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FOREWORD

This volume of historical data is one of a series

of eighty-two, assembled by the W. P. A. Mississippi

Historica! Research Project, under the Division of

Women's and Professional Projecis, Miss Ethel Payne,Di-

rector. In 1935, under the New Deal, funds were allo-

cated to the Works Progress Administration for that pur-

pose. The project was get up on a state-wide basis,

February 19, 1936, with a unit in each county, and em-

ploying about 400 persons of work relief status. The

plan was unique in that it provided for the writing of

eighty-two county istories instead of one stale history.

Rach volume purports to set forth the background of so-

cial, economic, and political history of its respective

county.

The original Project Proposal, which has been

closely followed, succinctly states the objectives and

character of the WOrK:

n"Historical research and compilation of historic

data: Work to consist of (1) searching city, county

and official records, (2) interviewing old inhabitants,

(3) collecting data, (4) compiling data pertaining

to historic, civic ana cultural development of locality.

Index and condense into handy volumes for educational

and reference purposes.

"This compiled data will be made a permanent rec-

ord. One volume of tne historical data will be given

to the State Department of Archives and History, cne

volume to the county library, and other volumes to other

designated public institutions. Particular considera-

tion will be given to the making of photographs and

sketches of public institutions, municipal halls, scheals,

churches, and all historic sites and places of interest

as well as photographs of old portraits of pioneer cit-

{zens and famous men and women who have been instru-

mental in building and developing Mississippi. Copies

of rare documents of historic and educational value,

and pictures of fine old furniture and other valuable

antiques will be made in connection with the historical

research.
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"The Project will promote county museums to

collect and preserve records of historical interest,

both private and public and of educational value,

relics, antiques, documents; and encourage placing

of such articles of greater value in the State De-

sartment of Archives and History to stop tne pres-

ent flow of these out of the state and preserve

them for the enrichment of Mississippi histories.”

The content of these volumes is source ma-

terial for history, rather than history itself. It

is a simple presentation of facts and alleged fact

with no attempt at interpretation. The aim is to

preserve the intimate, factual history of the cit-

izens -of the county for posterity. No attempt has

been made to write eighty-two finished histories.

ta
Ls

Time would not permit, and this was not the purpose

of the Project. It is hoped that this source ma-

terial will prove valuable for reference, and as a

basis for further and more intensive research.

The photographs are used to illustrate the
volumes, and for educational exhibits. They are al-

3 }

the state.

The collection of such a vast amount of data
was made possible by the co-operation and sponsor-
ship of the following organizations and agencies:

State Sponsor: Mississippi Department of
Archives and History
Co-Sponsors: Mississippi Forestry Commission,
Mississippi Federation of Women's Clubs, Inc.,
Daughters of the American Revolution, United
Daughters of the Confederacy, Spanish American
War Veterans and Auxiliary, American Legion,
and the Adjutant General of the National Guard
County Sponsors: Boards of Supervisors, County
Officers, Departments of Education, and Munic-
ipal Boards
Local units of the organizations named above,
church societies, and individual citizens.

The State Press was generous with its space in
interesting and informing the public, and eliciting
information. Workers were given free access to
newspaper files.

 

yy . 4 w + ££ 1 & o wu 2 3 9 1 # TW» #so assembled into portfolios of pictorial history of

Credit is due the county supervisors of the Pro-

ject and their assistants who made up for lack gh

training in research methods by tireless zeal any jo-

telligent interpretation of the plans. Their as

and their devotion won the interest and Sooperon

of the public, without which the data would not have

been available.

The state staff of clerical workers, authors,

and editors also worked whole-heartedly to

the colossal mass of material into logical, readable

form.
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Susie V. Powell, State Supervisor

Historical Research Project
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GENESIS OF COUNTY GOVERNMENT

Lucy Somerville Howorth

Member Veterans Board of Appesls

Washington, D. C.

County government preceded stete government in Mis-

sissippi, the county of Adams being created in 1799 shortly

after the establishment of Territory. Though

the territory comprising Mississippi hed been for many years

under French and Spanish rule, those countries left no per-

manent imprint upon the government of Mississippi, and the

first permanent governmental unit, the county, was Anglo-

Sexon in origin. By 1817, when Mississippi wes admitted in-

to the union es a state, there were fourteen counties,

Adams, Claiborne, Jefferson (originelly named Pickering),

Wilkinson, Amite, Franklin, Werren, Wayne, Marion, Greene,

¥ancock, Jackson, Lawrence, and Pike.

The first counties were those in the southwestern

part of the state along the Kississippi and the Pearl and

elong the Gulf Coast. The state was settled rapidly in

the early nineteenth century, and by 1836 fifty-five coun-

ties had been crested. The state now had eighty-two coun-

ties, the most recent county being Humphreys which wes

created in 1918,

Qur county government is a natural development of the

Eritish shire; the history of the shire reaches far back

into antiquity; it was an established unit at the Norman

Conquest. The Normans accepted the shire as a governmental

unit but changed the name 10 wcounty.® The colonists, par-

ticularly in the South, transplanted the county plan of

government, and as adapted, it has become the logical unit

of local government, AS originally set up, the colonies

had highly centralized forms of government, and the county

officers were appointed by the governor. After the Revo-

lution and with the rising surge of democratic ideas, con-

trol of county government was localized, and officials were

elected by the citizens of the county. Mississippi's first

constitution, 1817, provided for the election of the sheriffs

and the appointment of other officers; the constitution of

1832 made elective the office of justice of the peace in

addition to sheriff. By 1869 ell constitutional officers

were made elective, 



 

While county government in Mississipri has been descrited

as-"largely traditional, copied from institutions evolved

more than a century ago - not in Mississippi, but in other

states - and adopted in this state with little essential modi-

fication and with little, if any, criticel study,™ other ob-

servers have noted that county government in Mississippi has

undergone few changes in structure; but in recent years,

there has come a marked change in the basis of its support,

A new character, "State Aid," has come upon the stage and

is demanding moderuization of county government, both in

structure and manner of the performance of its functions,

Counties have two-fold functions: They are aivisions

of the state for administrative purposes, and they also
have local duties. Counties are bodies politic and core
porate, but their powers and activities are only such as
are bestowed upon them by the state. The Mississippi Su-
preme Court has said, "They have no life, no power, no
rights, no obligations, but such as have been conferred up-
on them" (Jefferson County vs, Grafton, 74 Miss. 435). In
modern times the county has been given greater power and
responsibilities, but it remains a governmental unit cre-
ated by the state, and not, as is true of municipal govern-
ments, by choice of people corprising them. However, though
the people did not create the counties originally, county
boundaries followed natural lines, and county pride and
county tradition soon became and are strong forces. The
people of each county develop and cherish its own tredi-
tions and exploit its own assets. This has happened be-
cause the county is a natural unit. Lore than that, it
1s a unit thet has made possible local self-government in
rural and agricultural communities. It is through the _
counties that the people of Mississippi have exerciced lo-
cal self-government, whichhas been defined as "The right
of a people within a given ares to cetermine some govern-
mental policies to levy and collect texes, to make appro-
priations, and to administer these policies through offi-
cers of their own choosing." County government is the
heart of our democratic system. That its roots are deep
in the past should assure it of greater strength and use-
fulness in the future,
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On April 2, 1799, Governor Sargent issued a procla-

mation dividing the Natchez Territory into two counties,

"the southern or lower division of which is namea, and

hereinafter to be called the County of Adams, &nd tne

northern or upper division, the county of Pickeringz."(2)

In 1802 Wilkinson County was established from the

county of Adams, and on February 24, 1809, the general

assembly of the Mississippi Territory enacted the division

of Wilkinson County and the establishment of Amite.

  

(1) J.:Fu He Clsiborne, Mississippi, 8s Province, Ter-

ritory and State, p. 158

2) A. Hutchinson, (ode of Mississippi, 1798 to 1848, p.70 
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Shape, Size and Boundaries

The shape of the county is rectangular,
being thirty miles from east to west line, and twenty-
four miles north to south. In the division of Wilkinson
County for the formation of Amite, legisletion wes enacted
for the following boundaries: "Beginning at the thirty-
mile post east of the Mississippi River on the line of
demarcation, and running with the township line due north
until it intercepts the line of Adams County; thence with
the said line east to the line of #aghington County;
thence slong the id line to the aforesaid line of demarca-
tion; thence west on said line to the place of beginning

ol

X
1

and all that county lying east of the dividing line shal
compose one county by thename of Amite." (1) In simpler
Language, Amite County stetched from this boundary J
hirty miles east of
present boundaries ares
the north, with Homochitto River
Plke County on the east; Louisian
son on the west. It has an area
456,960 acres, in the Longleaf Pine

#

tnat name whi

named by the

manner in which they had been receiv y. Hi naians.

9f

nm : . é ld ; ] 4 —-
ifié name Amite was given oecause ol

VSfy
iII~

i

1 tarough the

rench in commemoration

County Seat

When the general assembly enacted legislation
for the establishment of the county, commissioners were
appointed "to fix on the most convenient place for the
erection of public buildings in said county of Amite,™
ana were authorized to procure by purchase or otherwise
not less than fifty acres of land, this land to be not
more than one ana one-half miles from the center of the
county end to include a gooa spring. The center was to
be regulated by a view to the ultimate boundary of the
county, extending thirty miles from the dividing line
between Wilkinson ana Amite. The land selected was part of
the plantation of Robert Montgomery and was to be laid out
in half-acre lots and sold at public auction,allowing
twelve months' credit. The money arising from the sale was
to be applied toward the erection of public buildings,
with two seres reserved for this purpose. The commission-
ers appointed were James Roberteon, Thomas Waggoner,

 (1) Original Acts of the Territorial Legislature of Missis-
sippi, Jackson, Miss.

(2) A. L. Goodman, Soil ourvey of Amite County, Miss.,p.l 
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A ceotor's room was included, also a dungeon. The dungeonLW

“Was to be built of heavy timbers, the floor to be composedwl

of timbers ten inches deep, and the two windows, two feet
by two feet eignt inches, were to be secured by iron bars.
The building wes to be erected at & cost of $5,498. (3) It
was built according to specifications and, after a period
of seventy years, was torn down and the present jail buiit.

On Mey 6,1839, the board of police, which was com-
posed of Jehu wall, John Adems, Cain,
and trasmus Caston, appointed William C. Harrell, Francis
Wren, and Edward Carroll as commissioners to superintend
(1) Minutes Board of Police, Liberty, Miss., Vol. 1,p.353.
(2) Minutes of County Court, Liberty, Miss.
(3) Police Record,Book 1, Liberty, Miss., p.355.
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The next order was for the appointment of Thomas
Batchelor as clerk of the county court. Following was
this order: "That the following persons be recommended
to his excellency Devid Holmes, Governor of the State of
Mississippi, to be commissioned by him for the county of
Amite.

"In Captein Henry Jones Company, James Denman & David
Winborne; Isum Arnold, Constable
In Captain Meredith's Company, John Meredith, a
Jugtice of the Peace; Thomas Collinsworth Constable
In Captain Straugin's Company, David Dunn & Joseph
Caston, Justices of the Peace; John Shropshire,
Constable
In Captein Anderson's Company, Francis Graves and
Zachariah Galding, Justices of the Peace; John NK.
Dye & James Germany, Constables
In Captain Martin's Company, John Smylie & Lewis
Perkins, Justices of the Peace; Robert Furlow &
Silas Sellers, Constables
In Captain Cotton's Company, John Lowrey and James
Lea, Justices of the Peace; Daniel Wilson, Consteble
In Captain Wall's Company, Zachariah Lea and James
Miller, Justices of the Peace; David Wilson & Obed
Mixon, Constables
In Captain McDowell's Company, Charles Davis and
Andrew Winborne Justice of the Peace; Thomas Mc-
Dowell & John M. Wight, Const; Charles Davis, County
Surveyor; Thomas Batchelor, Notary Publick; Ellis E.
Spillman, County Treasurer; Darling Jones Ranger

"Court Adjourned until Court in Course.

"Signed, Thom. Torrence C.J.
"Hugh Bennett & Jesse Talbert."(1)

Thomas Torrence represented the county in the Legis-
lature in 1820. (2)

The following men were recommended to the governor by
the court on June 8, 1819, for county offices: "Thomas
Goode, a justice of the peace in place of Joseph Caston who
refuses to qualify; Druey Wall Consteble in place of Obed
Mixon, resigned; Charles Davis, treasurer of Amite County,

in place of Ellia E, Spillman, resigned.” (3) On December
31, 1821, Charles Davis was appointed judge of probate court,

  
 

(1) Orphans Court Record,Book 1, Liberty, Miss., pp. 87-89.

(2) Dunbar Rowland, The Official and Statistical Register

po
(3) Orphans Court Record;Book 1, Liberty, Miss., p. 129.

     

 



which place he held one year. (1)

David Lea was the first sheriff of the county, the
first item concerning his being sheriff is dated February
13, 1810, when he was allowed $25 for public services at
the August term of the court. (2) His name aprears as an
associste judge of probate, December 2, 1822. (2)

Jesse Winbour was commissioned to be sheriff by Governor
David Holmes, September 16, 1817. (4)

Ellis E. Spillman was the next sheriff; just when he
was elected was not found, but on March <0, 1820, he was al-

3
- n v4 oF -3fo agsheriff, $6 for victualling, commitment and release-

ment of Negro Jerry charged with slave stealing, to be
wd -out of the county treasury... out of any monies in the treas-ury not otherwise appropriated." (5)

Jenkins wus sheriff from 1821 through 1829. (6)
He Vv I 3 ~ : re he “Jhunt succeeded him, his term comprising 1830, 1831
ana part of 1832. (7) | 331,

ir
. » - -

% »~~ Morgan Davi: filled the office for the remainder ofthis year and 1832 (8), when Henry Hunt again came intooffice, serving the years 183,-1836. (9)

wr MeKknl cht we o a “ind C. W. wehnlgnt was ihe next sheriff; he was elected1837 and served through 1839. (10)

At different times recommendations were sent to thegovernor for filling offices of tre count: :: ; - - da ount tq C "NY

1820, Francis Wren was recommended ¥y and, on Junetse or ag commended as a suitable person fornN en Te i 4 pii Lhe peace, William fergerson as constable andorn Lowrey as one of the just; ; DC1 the Justices of the orphans court. OnSeptem 3 2ptember 3, 1823, Charles Davis was again recommended tothe soe © 3

20d Faget baa in place of Zachariah Gaulden, deceasedos . ns as constable, in ple %ory B49 » ln plece. of Samuel W,an, who had removed from the district. (11) On March 4
’

Oy

(1) Orphans Court Record, Book 1, Liberty, Miss., p. 237(2) Minutes of the C : :
(3) Tbid., p. unt; Court, Liberty, Miss., p. 18.~

436 *

4) Conveyance Record Book 1 ys Liberty(5) or hans Court Record Fook 1 Libe(6) Conveyance Record, Book I Pp.
Miss. ,(7) Ibid., Book 11, p. 21.

(8) Conveyance Rzonveye: ec(9) IE pes Book II, Liberty, Miss., p. 234.
(10) Police Record »_fecordsBook 1, Libeprt-
(11) Orphans Court Book,

» liss., p. 73
rty, Miss., p. 157.

167; Book II, P322, Liberty,

iss., Pe 409.
Liberty, Miss., p. 237.

1882, Peter Brown, John Dixon, Jr., Elisha Freeman, and
James Humble were recommended as constables, and Edmund
Smith and Thomes Meredith as justices of the peace. (1)
Gadesby Gayden, it is noted, had been appointed associate
Justice of the probate court, and his signature appears

for the first time, October 29, 1822. (2)

John Phillips was appointed probate judge by Governor
Leake on June 29, 1822, and David Lea, first sheriff, was
appointed associate justice on this date. The following
document gives evidence that Governor Walter Leake was the
first judge of the superior court in the county:

"Mississippi Territory of the United States

To the Sheriff of Amite County, Greetings:

"He command you to take Joseph Thomas, if to be

found within your county, and him safely keep, so that

you have his body before the judges of the Superior Court,

to be holden for the county aforesaid at the court house
thereof, the third donday of May next ensuing; to answer
Collier Bardsdale of a plea of trespass on the case to his
damage one thousand dollars

"And have then there this writ
"Witness Walter Leak Esjuire, first judge of our said

court at the court house aforesaid, the third aonday of
November 1810, and in the 35th year of American Independence.

" Signed the 24th day of April, 1811.

n Thomas Batchelor Clk." (3

William Lattimore was comuissioned as a member of the

legislative council of Mississippi Territory in 1802 (4)
and afterwards represented the territory in Congress (see
chap. 22, Professional and Civic Leaders).

James Lea was president of the legislative council of
the territory in 1809 (5) and in 1811 was appointed chief
justice of the county; court, holding this office a number of
years. (6)

Others who represented the county in the territorial
legislative council were: Lewis Perkins, 1811; John Lowrey,
1811; Henry Hanna, 1813--1815; Christopher Rankin, 1813;
Jesse Winbourn, 1815. (7)

TI) OrphansCourtRecord BOOK, 1, Liberty, MisSS., Pe. <51.
(2) TIbid., p. 265.
(3) Original Court Document.
(4) Dunbar Rowland, TheOfficialandStatisticalRegister

of

the

State

ofMississippi1908, pp. 9-10. |

Ibid., p. 5.
(6) Orphans Court Record, Book 1, Liberty, Miss., p. 1°.

(7) Dunbar Rowland, Officialand Statistical Register

of

the

State

of

Mississippi 1908, pp. 9-10.

  

  
 

 
 



Representing the county from 1817 aDa

Coward, 1817 - 1818; David Davis, 1817, 2818, aya oNiio
John Burton, 1819 - 1821; Henry Hanna, 1819; Angus hilkinson,
1817 - 1818; William Gardner, 1819 - 1820; Zachariah eas£90.
1820; John Lowrey, 1822; W. Jackson, 1821; James Jones, 25
1823; Richard Hurst, 1823 - 1825; Francis Graves, HEeela
1826, 1829, 1830; Soloman heathersby, 1825, 1820, 182% 5g
Smith, 1826, 1828, 1831, 1838, 1839; S. B. darsh, 1828, 1829,
and 1840; David Pemble, 1830-36, wis Speaker of (ue in
1833-34; William VanNorman, 1833 to 1835; F. C. 2albert, 1836,
1837, and 1850; John Wall, 1836, 1837, 1850, 1852; J. J. Graves,
1838, 183%, and 1840. (1)

The following citizens served as early senators in the
1 # aim 3 ¥ yy .State Legislature: Thomas Torrence, 1820; Zachariah Lea, 1820;

Jehu #all 1837 - 1846. (2)

Abner Green, treasurer of the Territory,
entered a tract of land in Amite County in 1207 (see chap. 6,
Ante-bellum Days). He also owned cattle here according to an
old court docket, which includes marks and brands used by
cattle owners, his being as follows: riark, Crop, and underbit
in the right ear, and crop and underbit in the left. Brand AG,and on his black cattle, a due lop. Recorded iay 23, 1811.% (3)

General Ferdinand L. Claiborne also owned land and cattlin the county. In Conveyance Record Book I is a deed of con-veyance from Ferdinand L. Claiborne and his wife, Madaline H.Claiborne, to William Pottenger, given on July 7, 1811, convey-ing "all that tract or parcel of land situate, lying and beingin the county of Amite, on Waggoner's Creek, containing onehundred and eighty-seven acres, sixty seven hundredths of anCreéss...."; the consideration was v1,122. (4) In the record ofmarks and brands in the boolXy, the fourth to be recorded was,"Ferdinand L. Claiborne!': Mark and Brand. Crop and underbit ineach ear." (5)

Van Tromp Crawford (see chap. 19, The Bar)of office as deputy register of orphan's court July 24, 1827;(6)he was later appointed as register of Orphans Court and servedmany years. He served as circuit Judge of the eleventh districtin 1840.

took the oath

Gail Borden (see chap, 13, Education), accordifollowing order, ng to thewas county surveyor: "Ordered that Gail Borden

 (1) Dunbar Rowland, The
State of M ssissippi, pp. 7, 75, 17,75, 96, 97, 107, 11%, 117, 119, 120, 12 Ibid., pp, 55, 61, 62.

3 “2

County

CourtDocket, Liberty, Miss.
» chancery clerk's office Liberty, Miss. P.36(5) County Court Docket, Liberty, Miss. ’ ;(6) Orphan's Court Record, B.ok 1, Liberty, Miss., ps 33oo.

Official and Statistical.cal Register of the
&, 85, 87, 91, 92, 93,
R2. 
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be recommended to h.s excellency the Governor ag a suitable
person to fill the office as County Surveyor in place of
Charles Davis resigned. (1)

This order was followed by one that "Captn. Gail Borden,
County Surveyor be authorized to copy the county map for the

use of the county surveyor, and that he be allowed the use of
the original map for the term of two months for that purpose." (2)

EarlySettlements and Settlers

Although LIBERTY was not divided into lots, squares,
and blocks until 1809, it is said that prior to that time it
was a trading post. This is doubtless true, judging from the
fact that at an early date there was an Indian trace leading
from Natchez through Liberty. According to I. A. Jenkins, de-
ceased Confederate veteran, Liberty is the oldest settlement
in the county. Ee stated that William Jones came down the

creek, now known as Tanyard, which flows through the western
part of the town, found a spring at the foot of a hill, de-
cided that this was a good locition for a home, and built the
first house erected here. Stewart Talbert, grandson of Thomas
Talbert, states that his grandfather came to this section in
1800, built & small house in which to live, and being a black-
smith, made the axes and handles with which the woods of the
present town were cleared. Tradition has it that Zachariah
Butler was the first child born here. (3)

When the county was established and Liberty was sur-

veyed and laid off by James P. Gordon, surveyor, then it was
that the commissioners for selling lots began their work,
which resulted in the sale, many times on twelve months!
credit, of numerous lots, and the actual building of the
town began. The public square, where was erected the public

buildings and those fixtures instrumental in the punishment

f crime, wus the center of Time passed and homes,

simple in architecture, and stores were built.

Ags early as 1812 the Republican, the first newspaper in

the county, published by Ludwick hall, wus established. Later

came the Liberty Press, Piney Woods Planter, Liberty Advocate,

Amite County Democrat, and the Southern Herald (see chap. 18,
The Press).

The townspeople, and those of the county, were de-

lighted to look upon the town's first house with glass windows,

when Dr. Edward Carroll built his home in 1824 (see chap. 6,
Ante-bellum Days).

 

TI) Probate Record, Sept. 1, 1823 to March 13, 1833,
“iberty, Miss. p. 55.

( Ibid., p. 57.2)
(3) B. F. butler, Miss.

 
 

  



The house in which Gail Borden (see chap. 13, Educa-
tion) .worked out the formuia and made the first can of con-
densed milk still stands. Iu is a substantial,
cottage facing Main Street and does not give the impression
that it is more than one hundred yeurs old. It is now the
home of J. A. Butler and family.

The Tillotson building, now known as the Causey apart-
ment house, on Broad Street opposite the courthouse, was
built by Samuel Tillotson. It was built of brick, likely
burned by slaves and has two stories, with broad galleries
up and down stairs. The ends of the houses are so built as
to have the appearance of a series of chimneys, each graduat-
ing in height from the real chimneys, of which there are two
at each end of the house. A large cellar is underneath the
house. According to a notice from Samuel Tillotson to the
public in the Liberty idvocate, of June <7, 1839, he "has re-
moved his store to his new brick building... wheres he will be
happy to wait on his old friends and customers at all times
(Sunday excepted) While the courthouse was veing built,
rooms in this building were rented as offices by the clerks ofthe circuit and probate courts. (1)

The Walsh building, which was erected about 1840, is ofColonial type architecture; the columns on two sides extendfrom the lower to the upper floor, with broad galleries onelther floor. ‘It is said that wien erected the lower floorWas used as a theater and theatrical troops often played there:but the outstanding event connected with this old theater isthe occasion when Jenny Lind, the "Swedish Nightingale," sangthere. Mrs. Flla ‘miley stated that she was just a littlegirl at the time and did not hear her sing tut that other men-bers of her family did, and her father named a mule Jenny Lindfor her. (2) Other interesting landmarks in Liberty are theMasonic lodge, completed in 1849, Presbyterian Church, Con-federate Monument, and the little red brick schoolhouse on thecampus of the high school, the history of each having beengiven in other chapters.

A postoffice was established in Liberty, October 28,1812, with Mirston G. Harper as postmaster. (3) Other post-masters who have served are R. Ii. Neilson, S. J. #. Nix, Mrs.Lizzie Penticost, Floyd W. Stratton, Miss Sibyl OQ. Strattonfor about 40 years, and the present postmaster, Mrs. AnnetteParker,

There were 971 money orders issued from the postofficeduring the month of October, 1916. (4) In October, 1938,1,721

Police Record,Book I, Liberty,
Mrs. W, F. Holmes, McComb, MissDan McGehee, Washington, D. ¢
southern Herald, L

Miss., p.

lberty, Miss., Nov. 10 
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money orders were issued, which amounted to $10,855.14.
oix rural routes, with five carriers, operate through
this office. :

The earliest school of which we are cognizant was
the Amite Academy, established December 8, 1815. At a
later date Liberty Academy was esteblished. Other early
schools were Liberty Male and Femele School, a dancing
school, Liberty Male Academy, Amite County Female Academy,
Liberty Femele Institute, Amite Female Academy, Amite Fe-
mele Seminary, Liberty Male and Female College, which was
established in 1886; the public schools, Amite County
Agricultural High School, and the present schools - the
grammar and high. A Rosenwald school for Negroes is also
maintained (see chap. 13, Education).

The Baptist church was established, April 14, 1838,
the Presbyterian, November 26, 1848, and the Methodist in
1851, or thereabouts. The church of the Latter Day Saints
was established and built in 1936. The Negro Baptist church
was organized in the eighties, and the Methodist perhaps
earlier (see chap. 12, Religion).

The Liberty Advocate of December 6, 1851, gives "Henry
Fox, Fashionable Tailor and Gentlemen's Furnishing Store.
Cheap for Cash." Other mercantile estsblishments that did
business in Liberty in the past were: Harrell & Covington's
Drug Store; Hiller & Frank; H. I. Washburne & Co.; C. C, &
S, T. Van Norman; Mrs. E. McWhinney operated a millinery
store; Carroll & Lea and W. Y. Webb & Co. operated drug
stores here in 1866. Later, Robinson & Barney, Raiford &
Johns, A. J. Lazar, and many others had mercantile establish-
ments. (1) At present (1938), ten stores comprise this
field in the business world in Liberty. There are four

cafes, seven service stations, two repair shoe shops, a
printingoffice, one beauty parlor, one barber shop, two

gins, three grist mills, a cotton warehouse, and an in=-

surance office. Four physicians and four lawyers com=-

prise the professional field, aside from the pastors of

the churches and teachers in the schools. A Chamber of

Commerce, the Study and Improvement Club, Masons, Eastern
Star organization, and the Woodmen of the World and auxili-

ary compose the fraternal organizations.

The population of Liberty is approximately 650.

During the War between the States the Federals made

several raids in the county, and a skirmish took place in

and around Liberty (see chap. 9, Wars). There was a

 

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., October 13, 1866.
  

    

 



commissary here at that time, and it is said that the
Federal troops destroyed much needed provisions and burn-
ed the school buildings and many bales of cotton. We
must not fail to mention in the history of Liberty that
it was during the War of 1812 that General Ferdinand L.
Claiborne's troops passed through and doubtless camped in
or near Liberty (see chap. 9, Wars).

In the early days of the telegraph there was a line
from Jackson, Mississippi, through Liberty to Clinton,
Louisiena, and George H. Barney, a native of New York, was
the operator at Liberty. It was over this line the people
of Liberty received the news of the assassination of
Abraham Lincoln. (1)

In the records of the county from its formation, refer-
ences are found concerning early settlements, always in con-
nection with roads being laid off, as, for instance, "the
nearest and best way to the settlement of TOMBECBEE until
it passes through the swamp of Tangipahoa." (2) Again,
"Ordered, that the jury view and report the road from the
town of Liberty to James Chandler's, from thence up the east
side of the east fork ofthe Amite as far as the SETTLEMENTS
extend." (3) Another refers to a road "leading through
WILLIAMS SETTLEMENT," which was west of Beaver Creek, toward
Natchez, "crossing Dawson's Creek at ELYSIAN FIELDS, which
probably received its name from the Elysian Fields road,and,
as far as can be ascertained, this road led from Elysian
Fields to New Orleans. Theold Moore place, one mile eastof Centreville, was the site of this early settlement, and
it is said to have been a relay station and trading post- for the early settlers; and an inn, a store, and a postofficecomposed it. The postoffice,known as Elysian Fields orAmite Courthouse, was established September 3, 1814, withMicajah Davis as postmaster. (4) This story is told: Oneday a stranger came and asked for lodging at the inn. Hewas received and that night he robbed and murdered the keep-er of the inn. Being on foot, he could not place quicklymuch distance between himself and the scene of his crime,and the next day, as he traveled this old road, probablytrying to reach New Orleans, he was seen in the distance bytwo men ‘who had been to Elysian Fiedds and Knew of the Crime.Suspecting him as being the perpetrator of the crime, theysped up their horses, overtook him near the old coveredbridge a few miles south of Liberty, took him into custodyand turned him over to the authorities. It is said that !his trial is on record in the courthouse. (5)

PORT HAZARD vas settled as early as 1811, when DavidLea, first sheriff of the county, obtained a contract from the
- B. Carroll, Liberty, Miss.

inutes of the County Court Liberty, Miss.(3) Ibid., p. 16, Li Rate pe 6(4) Postoffice Department, Washington, D.C,(5) John H. Parker, Liberty, Miss

Government for the purpose of opening up five miles of
Amite River, near the Louisiana line, in order to com-
plete a water route to New Orleans. This work required
men, and this little settlement was soon established, cen-
tering around a store, a blacksmith shop, and a saloon.
The name Port Hazard was probably given because of the
hazardous location of the settlement. After opening up
this waterway, flatboats were built on which the produce
of the settlers was carried down the route to the city for
marketing. Not being able to bring their boats upstream
due to the current, they were sold, and the settlers walked
back to their homes. In 1820 a very unusual flood occurred
and the little settlement was swept away. There is a
legend that the pirate, Jean Lafitte, often visited this
village and once when there buried a keg of Spanish doubloons.
This may or may not be true, but one thing is true, numbers
of holes have been dug in the vicinity of the old settlement,
which shows that the legend is believed by some. (1)

HOGEYE was the odd name of an old settlement. When it
was established is not known, but it received this name in
1848. It was about this time that some showmen went through
the country singing a song called "Hogeye," and because of
the size of the little settlement it was branded with this
name. Here it was that James Loflin kept store, and seversl
decades before this, here lived, among others, a very promi-
nent citizen whose name was Claiborne, the father of one of
Mississippi's illustrious sons - Genersl J. F. F. Claiborne. (2)

SMITEDALE was probably settled as early as 1828, as a
postoffice was established there in January of that year,
the postmaster being Edmund Smith, for whom the settlement
was named. Jack Parker, one time citizen of that community,
stated that the early settlers of that section came from
Alabsma, Georgia, North Carolira,and South Carolina in bands
of from seventy-five to one hundred families in order to pro-
tect themselves from the Indians. (3)

Although GLOSTER is not an old town, it is historic in
many respects. An article entitled "The Town of Gloster,"
written by H. H. Ratcliff, one of its venerable citizens,
and included in a magazine issued concerning the town is
given:

"A little while ago the ground whereon rests the town
of Gloster was partly covered by blackjack bushes and a few
tell pine trees, while the balance of the area was sedgefield.

 

(1) A. B. Carroll, Liberty, Miss.
(2) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., June 14, 1884.
(2) T. K. Weathersby, Smithdale, Miss. 

 
 



A thrifty little city of two thousand or more inhabitents
now occupies this ground. Its growth and prosperity have
been marvelous. Commencing less than twenty-five years
ago with but limited resources the young men of that daypushed forward with commendable zeal snd energy and, whilebuilding their own fortunes, have likewise built up an at-tractive and charming inland town. The character of thebuilders is singularly reflected in the town buildings andtheir equipments.

"To begin this work it seems that nature wisely adaptedand selected this locality for this special purpose. Therailroad bed is so completely in the centre of = dividingridge as to perfectly drain the town on the east end west,carrying all the water that falls on the west side through"Buffalo Creek! to tlhe bilssissippi river, and on the eastthrough 'Beaver.Creek! to the Amite river and thence intoLeke Manchac. As this is said to be the highest point be-tween Vicksburg and Baton Rouge, we are thus able to accountfor the continuous good health enjoyed by the people. Thethorough natural drainage is a sure guarantee of the besthygienic conditions. People, of course, sometimes die here,but the spread of fatal epidemics is something unknown tous. Being thus blessed with a most healthful locality and aclimate most congenial and temperate, it were well nigh im-possible for our hustling People to sit still and rust out inindolence, but instead we have most judiciously caught on tothe waves of progress and floated on to still greater pros-perity and usefulness. The town now has a first-class elec-tric light and waterworks plant, accommodating its conven—lences toc nearly the entire population. We are supplied withthe purest and best water in the greatest abundance. A gin-nery and an oil mill is here for public accommodation, anddoing the most satisfactory service. This property a con-structed at a cost of about forty-five thousang dollars, and1s said to be g Paying investment, There is also a wellequipped Saw mill plant here with a capacit of ffive to fifty thousand feet of lumber or i, ey

gement p
be proud of this school
interested

LE

ng
1We have g bountiful Supply of live ang working churches;

two Baptist, two Methodist, and one Presbyterian, all hav-ing an earnest desire to promote the interest of Christi-anity by building up the kingdom on earth. Zach has a
thriving working Sabbath school well patronized. The im-pression prevails everywhere that ours is a Christian townIndeed our progress and steady growth may properly be at-
tributed to the high moral character of our people. Then
righteousness rules we may expect to advance on the high-
way of industrial development and intellectual culture.

"There are many other things that cooperate to make
our town, young as it is, the most attractive in the State.
We have a busy, wide-awake newspaper, ‘The Gloster Record."
It is a most potent factor in keeping up the high standard
of social excellence we enjoy, and it is hoped that it may
continue to grow and circulate for our steady advancement.

"Then we have two banks, both of which are exceptional -
ly strong and invulnerable. Neither seems to have known or
thought anything about suspension, panic or repudiation dur-
ing the period of depression, =nd although these things were
very general elsewhere, the Bank of Gloster and Citizens! Bank
have turned down no valid check nor failed to oblige a customer.
A drummer facetiously remarked that the Closter Banks, the
Brittan & Koontz of Natchez, and a National Bank of Meridian,
were the only ones in the South that maintained their status
quo of usefulness in the line of public accommodation.

"Thus far only matters of growth and development have been
considered as springing up from home energy and home capital.
All of our progress and successes have been the result of home
energy and industry with the exception of the compress, which
was built by foreign capital. Quite a handsome revenue comes
to the town from this property. Its original cost was about
fifty thousand ($50, 000) dollars. The work done by this com-
press will probably reach twenty thousand (20,800) bales.
This has done much to help the business interests of the town.

"Notwithstanding the business interests of the whole
country have been passing through a stringent period of de-
pression and embarrassment, it has been our good fortune to
move forward in the march of progress. It looks very much
like the guiding hand of the Omnipotent is behind us to en-
courage and to bless.

"It may probably occur to some that enough has been said
to turn the attention of homeseekers in this direction, but 
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the half has not been told. The most attractive feature
of our town is the large number of beautiful girls and
manly boys. With this magnetic influence to facinate and
charm the eye of visitors we expect the tide of immigra-
tion to increase from year to year until we rival the city
on the bluffs.

"We are still in our infancy; only twenty-five years
since the first steam whistle blew on the down train to
New Orleans on the first day of September, 1884. No one
can question the rapidity of Gloster's growth. From an
humble beginning we have in this short timebecome a flour-
ishing town with an assessed valuation of property of more
than eight hundred thousand ($800, 000) dollars, and more
than two thousand population. Can it be said that we have
been idle or neglectful? If we have made such progress in
building and equipping a town, as heretofore described, in
so short a time, what may be expected in the next generation?
We do not expect a phenominal growth and development like
Chicago, Bogalusa, or some of the splendid cities of the
world, but we do expect with the foundation basis already
laid, there will be seen here a city that will be most credit-
able to its original founders, a benediction for ourselvesend a blessing tc our posterity." (1)

Gloster received its name from Colonel Gloster, who
had charge of surveying the right-of-way for the Yazoo andMississippi Valley Railroad. (2)

From the early history of the town, it has been cul-tural in a broad sense. Its schools have been among thebest, both white and colored. For many years a parentteacher organization has carried on ang is now a big factorin the school (see chap. 13, Education). A woman's clubhas played a great part toward culture and civic pride inthe town. At present, in addition to these organizationsa rotary club and board of commerce are maintained. Fra-ternal organizations consist of Masons, Eastern Star, andthe Woodmen of the World and auxiliary. The headquartersof the county chapter of RedCross are in Glchap. 21, Organizations). Lone

At present there are five churchebyterian, and Methodist, and Baptistchurches.

8, Baptist, Pres-
and Methodist Negrory of each is interesting, and thewidespread (see chap. 12, Religion).

  

(1) E. B, Ratcliff,
Herald, 1908.

(2) 1, latum, Gloster, Miss.

"The Town of Gloster," The Roman's

As to commercial interests, Gloster has approxi-
mately thirty-five business houses, including stores, ser-
vice stations, cafes, a bank, a gin, a warehouse, a saw-
mill, and other institutions.

A postoffice was established March 3, 1884, with Fan-
nie L. Hoff as postmaster. (1) Mrs. Myra Free succeeded
her; H. H. Ratcliff and Mrs. H. H. Ratcliff served a num-
ber of years; Mrs. W. O. Ligon, H. B. Miller, lirs. Stella
licGehee, and the present postmaster, W. M. Hilbun, com-
prise the postmasters.

Gloster had a disastrous tornado in 1935, in which
& number of lives were lost; many others were injured, and
the property damage was heavy, many old landmarks being de-
stroyed. The town built up again as if by magic. This was
through the determination of the owners, the citizenship,
and the aid of the Red Cross (see chap. 18, The Press).
Recently the town sustained another loss in two destructive
fires, in which a block of business houses was destroyed
and a part of the Gloster Lumber Company's sawmill.

An article in the Gloster Record of January 8, 1937,
gives information of one of Gloster's oldest citizens, in-
cluding his business interests: "The coming of the new year
sees the retirement from business of Gloster's oldest mer-
centile business, Max Kahn & Sons. Their large store build-
ing is being changed and is to be occupiedby the McLzin
Furniture Co., and the McLain Motor Company, which firms, we
understand, will add a line of hardware to the other lines.

"The passing of the Kahn's store removes a business
which for years of continuous operation exceed the life of
the town. Back in 1882 and 1883, when the railroad was
built through this section, Mr. Max Kahn, then a young man
Just a few years from his native land, Germany, was associa-
ted with his uncle, Mr. Louis Kahn, in conducting a store
on the farm now known as the Harper College site, one mile
north of town. When Gloster came into existence as a town
the business was among the first to open in the"infant
city." Upon the death of his uncle, Mr. Max continued the
business, in later years his son becoming associated with
him. EGON

"We are happy to state that the closing of business
does not mean that Gloster is to lose as citizen either of

the members. Mr. Mex will continue to deal in horses and
mules, which he has made a sideline all these years....(2)

(1) Postoffice Department, Washington, D. C.
(2) Gloster Record, Gloster, Miss., Jan. 8, 1937.

  
 



   

The following letter, or excerpts therefrom, gives
odd names applied to sections of Gloster: "Editor Herald:
If you will permit, I will endeavor to comply with the
requests of some young friends to write a few thoughts of
former days, and will begin about Gloster, as this issue
seems to be the central idea now days. The waggish names
which we have heard applied to different parts of Gloster,
such as Beertown, Stumptown, Quarreltown, and Lickskillet,
remind us of the old names of the various buildings that
existed from time to time near Gloster. In its present
limits, more than half a century ago was a schoolhouse. It
spotted the name of Taylor's schoolhouse, and it was also
used by the Methodists for a preaching place, that denomina-tion having no special building for a church in those daysin this country. Whole families would walk five and sevenmiles to this place to hear the gospel preached by such menas old Daddy Watson, Raiford and Billy Collinsworth, andthe shouts of happy Methodists could be heard there, making
the welkin PIS

"Respectfully, 01d Fogy."(1)

GILLSBURG was named for W. A. Gill, its founder. T. C.Schilling in his history states: "That it was in the year1882 that he established in Amite County, by his own effortsand with his own. money, the Gillsburg Collegiate Institute,a high school which has lived longer and accomplished morethan any other in this seetion. Moving his family andbusiness interests from Greensburg, La., his former home, toAmite County, he built a splendid village, which took his :name, and which soon became a center of influence for milesaround " (see chap. 13, Education),

Gillsburg is today a prosperous little villa ie, itsmercantile interests being represented by only tos stores,Stewart & Williams, and the store of Miller Reynolds. A church,a school, and a gin comprise other public inter
J : ests. Thepopulation of Gillsburg is small, but the section in which itis located is thickly settled and representareas of the county. P S one of the best

Tylertown to Liberty,2. 8 prominent citizen of the
: d here for awas finally consolidated with of rey yeors Luther schools. At resentthere are two or three stores, a service Stoiion, gin,nd postoffice which was established July 15, 1904, witharles J. Thomas ag postmaster. (2) Rébinson Baptist Church

(1) Southern Herald,: ’ erty(2) Postoffice Department, Was
Miss., Aug. 30, 188,
hington, D. C.

has been a factor for good in the community.

GLADING, another village that came into existence on
the building of the Liberty-WhiteRailroad, was named for
Gladys Johnson, a granddaughter of J. J. White, promoter
and builder of the road. This village flourished for a num-
ber of years; there were several stores, a splendid school,
a church, and a number of residences, and the village seemed
to be permanent, but with the going of the railroad people
moved away, the school was consolidated withother schools,
and today only one residence remains where the village once
stood - that of Rev. W. K. Anderson. The church remains and
services are held regularly. The postoffice, established
November 25, 1904, with John J. Newman as postmaster, was
discontinued September 30, 1920, and the mail was sent to
Peoria, today, a rural mail route services this section. (1)

The following is an editorial which appeared in the
Southern Herald in 1934:

"Town of Stephenson renamed as CROSBY.

"It will now be Crosby where once was the town of
Stephenson, the municipal government of the latter town hav-
ing been dissolved recently by the proclamation of Governor
Connor. This new town is named in honor of L. 0. Crosby,
president of the L. O. Crosby Lumber Company, which recently
purchased the sawmill and real estate of the Foster Creek
Lumber and Manufacturing Co. in this section. He is one of
the most prominent lumbermen in this section of the south.
This town, which is located in the northeastern part of
Wilkinson county and across the border in Amite County has
already borne three different names, Dayton, Butler's Cross-
ing, and Stephenson... The town of Stephenson was established
by the Foster Creek Lumber and Manufacturing Co., in July,
1917 and was named for then president, Fred M. Stephenson, of
Michigan.

"The L. O. Crosby Lumber Co., the present owner, is
having the plant entirely overhauled and everything gotten
in readiness in hopes of beginning operations during the last
of April or the first of May. The purchase of this property
by this company means much to the future of this section of
our county and we hope that their business venture in our
midst will bring mutual benefit to all concerned." (2)

"The entire white population of Crosby is in Amite

 

(1) Postoffice Department, Washington, D. C. __
(2) Southern Herald, Liberty, kiss., March 15, 1934. 

  
 



 

County. The commissary or store, the drug store, picture
show, barber shop, creosoting plant and machine shop, and
school building are in this county." (1)

It can be said of Crosby that it is one of the clean-
est, best kept towns in the state, and the school is said
to be the best equipped in the state.

"Though not so old as many other settlements of the
county, Kehnville was- begun sometime before Gloster was.
It had the first postoffice in this part of the county.
The postoffice was established in 1881.

"Several years before this Mr. Louis Kahn, who was a
great uncle of the present Louie Kahn, the mayor of Gloster,
had moved herefrom Germany and opened up a country store
at this place; then my father W. D. Caulfield put up anotherstore, and Mr. Bulger Moff ran a blacksmith shop.

"My father became anxious for a postoffice to be lo-cated here as the nearest postoffices were in Liberty andCentreville and the star route passed right by his store sohe made application for the postoffice to be located herein his store and then he was appointed the post master.

"In a few years the Y& M V Railroad came through thecounty and the town of Gloster was established and the Kahnsand Caulfields moved out there and the Kahnville settlementwas disbanded." (2)

Family Names
Following are names of old settlers in the earlyhistory of the county. "Alliver, Argo, Barber, BarefieldBiles, Bray, Buckalue, Crow, Dukes, Dudice, Freany, FrittsFlanigan, Godley, Ginn, Herd, House, Holliday, Lard LipkinCook, Darling, Dunn, Fiddler, Gober, Humble, Haguewood, 2Skinner, Weekly, Week :
Boon(a) oon Waler, Fagroner, lorthy, and Young-

: of a later date we note the following iti :"Ailes, Allred, Beavers, Buckholts, CayCalsoate, Cagle, Clivetumd, Coward, Dolly, PrakeDrenan, Furlow, Futeh, Freshley, Germany, Goldsber, Gober 2Hogg, Haggard, Harkness, Jelks, Kenns, Kizer, Link Lehr ?Lundan, Means, Neighbors, Petifils, Ricketts, Sturnazzer,Testonia, Traverse, Toumbsg, Witherbolt, Wigley, and Wise."(4)ul.

 

2} a. Ve Caulfield, Gloster, Miss.
ofAmiteCounty, 1810, D ;History, Foeaait epartment of Archives and

(4) Dunbar Rowlandnd, The Official and Statistia Att,a508ah aaanns cal R“ie State ofwississippt, 1917, of

From the assessment rolls of Amite County came the
odd family names, this of date 1932. "Amen, Aytch, Bus-
sey, Breed, Betz, Bean, Carmel Carnegie, Creel, Cline,
Coley, Chiser, Cushenberry, Duck, Dier, Dominick, Dreher,
Dubuisson, Fest, Goode, Hyer, Hackett, Huggins, Ital,
Kitchens, Lauchley, Osby, Priest, Pricbatch, Rice, Sharp,
Salome, Sorrels, Sleeper, Swearigen, Self, Shropshire,
Shepherd, Shapling, Straughler, Turfitt, Turnipseed, Veal,
Winding, Wisner, Widell, Woodside, Weems, Winters, and
Yilander." =

Pioneer Citizens

A history of Amite County would not be complete with-
out the name of WILLIAM LATTIMORE. He settled in the

southern part of the county adjoining the Louisiana-Missis-
sippi line, had a large plantation known as Green Valley and
owned a number of slaves.

He was prominent in the affairs of the county and
state, representing the county in the Constitutional Con-
vention in 1817, and taking a prominent part in the work of
the convention. He was chairman of the committee to which

the petition for admission of Mississippi as a state was re-

ferred. "The petitionof the general assembly of Mississippi

Territory for admission as a state was presented to the third

session of the 13th Congress January 21, 1815, and referred
to a committee of which Delegate Lattimore was chairman."(1)

He was also appointed as one of the commissioners to

select and locate a place for the seat of government for the

state. This committee also supervised the erection of the

first capitol as part of their committee work.

Dr. Lattimore is buried in Lea cemetery, ten miles

southeast of Liberty.

We quote the following letter of acceptance of his

election to represent the territory in Congress, taken from

the original letter found in the Hall of Fame, State Capitol,

Jackson, Mississippi, July 10, 1936:

"Natchez, Mch. 11, 1808.

n3ir: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of

your communication of this day, by which I am informed of

SD. a.
i

(1) Dunbar Rowland, The Official andStatistical Register
of the State of Mississippi, 1917, p. 155. 

 

 

 



 

my being elected a delegate to represent this territory in
the Congress of the United States. I cannot better evince
the grateful sentiments with which I am impressed on this
occasion than by accepting the office which the legislature
has done me the honor to confer, and permit me, sir, through
you to assure that body, that such capacity and experience
as I possess, shall be insiduously employed with a view to
promote the general interest of the Territory.

"Accept Sir for yourself, and for the House of Representa-
tives, assurance of my highest respectand consideration.

"Wm. Lattimore." (1)

Through an extract from an article in the Southern
Herald of larch 2, 1889, we call back to memory the public
services of a man who for many years held a prominent place
in Amite County, and who took part in the Legislature of the
state, holding, as hedid at various times, a seat in both
branches of the Legislature, and offices of the Justice of
the peace and president of the board of police for nine years.

"JUDGE JEHU WALL was a large and successful planter ofthe Tickfaw district, having been reared to farm life fromchildhood, which calling he was ever proud to acknowledge,and in its prosecution accumulated quite a fortune. He was aman of varied =nd widely diversified talents, was one of thebest financiers of the county, and was as successful a mer-chant as he was a planter.

"In the offices of Representative and Senator his fine

Judge Wall was a man of limited educat
the advantages of the old-time country schools, and, as heoften remarked, obtained the most of his schooling 3a theinterim between the cultivation and the harvesting of thecrops of his father, but by constant application in booksand the study of business men and the newspapers, he acquiredall the knowledge he had by his own exertion... He was verypopular in his county, and had unbounded influence in the com-munity. of Tickfaw. His financial ability was recognized bythe state inmaking him a director of the once popular UnionBank of Mississippi, a branch of which he secured for Libertand at that place it dig business for several years , which ¥however, went by the board with all the‘ other bankflush times of Mississippi." (2) s of the

ion, having had only

 

AY ¥. 5. Letilnoro Xt ., De ontof i
M. » Letter, Department of hiHistory, Jackson, Miss, Pes(2) Southern Herald, Liberty,

 

March 2, 1889,

This news item was copied from the Southern Herald,
January 19, 1884:

"Mrs. Rachael Raiborn, who died the latter part of
December, was the oldest person living at the time of her
death, in this county, being 101 years old, According to
the marriage record, she was married. in 1809, and was the
first woman who entered the state of matrimony from this
county." (1)

Recollections of the Past

J. M. GALLENT, in reminiscing of the past, gave the
following concerning old settlers:

"I have thought that some account of the citizens of

this county generally when I first became acquainted with

it in 1830, might be interesting to many of your readers,

as a large portion of the present population are their

descendants. The majority of the people at that time were

the second generation in this county, although there were

many still living who properly belonged to the first.

First settlers in this county were a hardy, brave, and en-

terprising race. For none but men of that class would have

encountered the difficulties, hardships, and dangers inci-

dent to a journey from the older states to the Mississippi

Territory. At that time the Creek, Cherokee, Choctaw, and

Chickasaw nations of Indians lay between the other states

and this portion of the territory. A journey through these

nations at that time was not considered very safe.

Some preferred to go the Tennessee River, and. thence

down said river in flat boats to the Ohio, down that river

to the Mississippi, and down that river to Natchez, or some

point below, rather than risk a journey through these nations.

I suppose that none of them brought much wealth with them,

and they reared their children to be industrious, honest, 4a

and frugal. In 1830 many of this second generation had adde

much to the property which they had inherited. lore of what

might be classed with the first generation lived in the

Thickwoods precinct than in any other part of the

The Smileys, Dixons, Germanys, Andersons, Smiths (common y

called Yankee Smith), Lands, VanHoutens, General Davis T.

Joneses, Stewarts, Castons, Pembles, Johnsons, Boatners,

‘Geralds, Gayles, Graves, Dunns, Gilmores, Johns, Reeves,
Atkinsons, Ramseys, and Talberts owned nearly the

i? said precinct. They were all men of considerable

property, andmany of them were among the early settlers.

 

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Jan. 19, 1884. 
 

 



 
 

There were also quite a number of men scattered over the
balance of the county who owned a considerable amount of
property, but they were a minority of the people. There
were a considerable number who did not own any.slaves,
but they were generally industrious and made a comfort-
able living. .The people were intelligent, law-abiding,
and very hospitable. The stranger that came among them
and proved himself worthy, soon found himself among
friends. They were not carried away by any speculating
schemes, but relied on honesty to increase their wealth.
The credit of the county stood high in Natchez and other
points, where the people traded and sold their products.
They had very little to do with banks, and when the great
financial crash came, between 1836 and '40, they passed
through that trying ordeal without being seriously injured,
while the people of some other counties were generally
bankrupted. They lost considerably from having the issues
of the banks die on their hands, but very few were sued by
the banks in winding up their business. I remember hear-
ing a very high compliment paid this county by a distin-
guished lawyer from.a distance. One of the banks brought
suit against a few of our citizens on their notes, and
the defendants employed Judge Shattuck to defend them.
When the first case was tried, the jury, .of which my old
friend the late Charles Wall, was foreman, brought in a
verdict for the full amount due the bank, principal and
interest. When the verdict was announced, Judge Shattuck
got up and stated to the court that this was the only
county he had been in where the people were willing to do
the banks justice. But in this case the jury had done
more than justice and asked relief of some kind from the
court. Take the people of the county as a whole, fifty
years ago, no county in the state could boast of a more
law-abiding, patriotic, and more worthy population, and
their descendants will do well to emulate their example.

"J. Mo Gellent." (1)

MRS. We. Fo HOLMES, of McComb, recalls these interest-
ing facts:

"Exlezer Clay, Sr., was found dead February 18, 1863,-seated in front of h
Missouri. His hands were bound and there was = handkerchiefstuffed in his mouth. His home had been plundered and robbed,Nobody believed his slaves had murdered him, for he was ever akind and good master. It was generally believed that this was‘the work of the Federals that were quartered nearby; those

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., June 23, 1888,

is fireplace in .hisbedroom in Farmington,

 

were days when nobody dared say what they believed, and the
coroner jury did that which was the easiest thing.

"Margaret Muse Clay made her home with her son-in-law,
Zachariah Lea but often visited in the home of David Lea
another son-in-law, who lived within a few miles.

"She came with her two daughters and sons-in-law on
the perilous trip down the Tennessee River and thence to
the Mississippi River, on what was called flatboats, bring-
ing their household goods, slaves, and stock. These boats
had to be steered with long poles as they floated down the
river, to prevent running against the banks and being upset.
They were encountered by Indians who shot at them with their
arrows, but they returned the fire with their trusty rifles
and, after wounding several of the Indians, were left un-
molested.

"Landing in Natchez, they came to Amite County, secured
a tract of land in Sec. 12, T. 1 R 4 and settled. In those
days it was a struggle to live. After laboring all day, they
would pound corn in a mortar for meal. They had to bring
salt and flour on ponies from Natchez along the Indian Trails.
These brave men and heroic women trusted God to take care of
them and by economy and hard work accumulated wealth consist-
ing of land, stock, and slaves.

"Luke Lea, David's father, came with them to Mississippi
Territory, and after a few years died at the age of seventy-
four. He was buried at Huron.

"David Lea was married to Nancy Clay, February 2, 1802,
at Lea's Springs, Tennessee. The license was issued at Rut-
lege, Grainger County, Tennessee.

"After 'squatting! upon land in Amite County he secured
a title from the government. As time passed he acquired more
land and slaves, and athis death was considered wealthy. In
his last will and testament he divided his estate among his
twelve children and wife, Nancy Lea.

"He was the first sheriff of Amite County when it ex-
tended to Pearl River. The story is told that once a slave
ran away from his master and the sheriff was to catch him.

Mr. Lea chased him to Pearl River, the negro jumped in and

swam across to the other side with David Lea in close pur-

suit. Just as the slave was about to climb the eastern

bank of the river Mr. Lea caught him by the foot and 

 

 
 

 



 

Jerked him back. When they reached the shore Mr. Lea put
the in the road aheaa of him, forcing him to walk
back to Liberty, delivered him to his master and received
fifty cents for his trouble.

"lir. Lea erected a saw mill on Caney Creek about the
year 1811, not far from his home. It was run by water,
and the saw worked up and down, with the timber being
pushed against the saw. The capacity of the mill was
twelve planks per day.

"When David Lea first settled in Amite County, he,
with his slaves, cut trees and built a large hewn log pen.
This he enlarged after a short time by adding two side
rooms. He built another pen not far from his house which
was used as a dining room and kitchen. They had a large
fireplace which burned four-foot logs. Here they cooked
the food for the family. After a few years he built a fine
residence near the old home but continued using the old
kitchen. All the lumber in this house grew on the planta-
tion, was cut by the slaves, and sawed in his mill. The brick
were burned on the place and the glass windows brought from
Natchez in Ox-wagons. The boards that covered the house were
rived on the place and put on the house with pegs.

"David Lea and his wife united with the Jerusalem
Baptist Church in the summer of 1830 and were baptized by
the Rev. Thomas Mercer. Shortly after Mr. Lea's conversionhe was elected deacon and served in that capacity until hisdeath. He was treasurer of the Mississippi Association from1830 - 1842, having resigned on account of ill health. Hedied in 1844." (1)

MRS. MILDRED STRANGE, of Gloster,
she was only seven years old at the tim
the States, she remembered m
father was a blacksmith.

stated that although
‘time of the War between

any things that happened. Her
He joined the army soon after thewar began. Her stepmother believed in everyone working, andthey had to, so this little girl and her sisters Spun thethread, and the mother. did the weaving f :

other necessities. g tor their clothes and

J Their home was in the northeasternand many cavalrymen passedtheir
nearby. Soon all of her father!
they were left with nothing to p
gave her mother an old bling hor
to keep him, they decided to put

part of the county,
place, some being stationed

8 horses were stolen, and
low. A friend, Dr. Germany,
se, and in order to be able
him in the blacksmith shop,

(1) Mrs. W. F. Holmes, licComb, Miss.

that he might be locked in at night. Their plan however,
was futile, for one night someone set fire to the shop,

and the old blind horse was burned alive.

She stated that they had a hard time getting something

to eat, and remembered when they dug the dirt up off the

smokehouse floor, boiled it, and obtained salt. (1)

This was just a bit of reminiscing on the part of this

old lady, but shows that war lives in the memories of those

who pass through it.

J. E. CAUSEY, OF LIBERTY, related the following war

story: "I was five years old when the battle of Liberty was

fought. We could hear the firing of the guns, as it was

only about a mile to my father's plantation. Wie lived in a

large two-story hewn-log house about forty feet in length;

across the front extended a gallery approximately ten or

twelve feet in width. At the left of the house as it was ap-

proached from the front were the slave cabins. Well go

.

I

remember hearing my mother tell of the cook coming way before

day one morning to cook breakfast, and mother hearing her,

noticed that it was much too early to be up, it being only

about three o'clock, but that it was very light, and no moon

was shining, so on going out to see just what was the cause

of the unusual light, and why she was up so early, she dis-

cerned a brilliant light across the horizon toward the north,

and thought Vicksburg, which was besieged at this time, must

be burning. She afterwards read an article in the Southern

Herald which stated that the light was the aurora-borealis.

But to get back to my story -

"iy father, R. J. Causey, owned some very fine horses

and mules of which he was very proud. Most of the mules

were young and untrained, and in case ofa raid by the Fed-

erals, would not be much in danger of being confiscated, but

in order to take careof the horses, which were trained to

the harness and were gentle and easily handled, my two older

brothers decided to protect them, so they went into the woods

about two miles from homeand made camp. I very readily re-

member the beech tree against which they leaned their guns,

because of the outline of a gun that wascarved on it. On

the particular day about which I am telling you, a squad of

Yankees came out the road leading to our home and asked an

old lady, Aunt Patsy Brown, where the Causey plantation was.

She grasped the idea that they were up to mischief and

quickly told them that they were on the wrong road. Somehow

 

(1) Mrs. Mildred Strange, Gloster, Miss. 
     



 

they believed her and galloped away, and Aunt Patsy hur-

riedly came to our house to tell my mother. Mother, fear-

ing for the safety of the boys and the horses, called a

trusted slave, Uncle Ned, and sent a note to the boys ad-

vising them to move farther away. Heavy rains had fallen,

and the streams were swollen, so the boys had to swim their

horses across. They had been joined by en old shoemaker

who lived in Liberty, and he helped get the horses out of

the way of the Yankees. Many weeks after this they paid a

visit to our home, and only my mother and the small children

were zt home that day. They asked for a drink of water, and

mother gave them a bucket and dipper. After drawing water

and drinking they threw the dipper on the ground znd let

their horses drink from the bucket; a horse stepped on the

dipper and ruined it. I shall never forget how my young
heart surged with anger, end how I disliked them." (1)

JUDGE A, B. CARROLL, of Liberty, mused as follows con-
cerning the times: "This, the 16th day of January, 1920,
I am fifty years of age, and it prompts me to make a few
notations. Many changes have taken place in these fifty
years. It has been a period of invention greater than any
in the history of mankind. During this period has been the
inventions of the electric light, the telephone, the auto-
moblle, the electric car, wireless telegraphy, the flying
machine, which has crossed the ocean and the American conti-
nent, the X-ray, the discovery of radium, and also occurred
the World War, the greatest war of all the ages, which wes
brought on by human greed and a desire to extend German
culture over the rest of the world.

"In these fifty years I have seen many things. One of
the first of my boyish recollections was the period of re-
construction, which made a vivid impression on my childish
mind, and which will always remain with me. I shall always
believe that the murder of President Lincoln was a terrible
mistake and brought untold misery on the people of the South,
but I am still of the opinion that the slaves should have
been paid for by the Government znd put on reservations, as
were the Indians. |

: "Again in these fifty years there has been a continued
fight on the whisky question. Its national elimination on
January le, 1920, is no doubt the greatest happening of
modern times. I believe that whisky has caused more trouble
and misery in the world than all of the wars combinedI had rather have seen its death knell
than in the manner it Was se

y yet
sounded by the people

(1) J. E. Causey, Liberty, Wiss.
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; "One of the main lessons I have learned is how great
is God end how small is man; another is, that we reap what
we Sow

"Looking back fifty years at the transportation
problem, we see the magnificent steamers of the old Anchor
line carrying thousands of tons of freight and cotton on
the Mississippi River, and also many thousands of passengers.

Then came the railroads, and the greatest fight of all times
began. The railroads did everything possible to teke this
great business away from the steamboats, and at last they

were successful, and the steamers 'folded their wings and

stole away,! leaving the victor with the spoils. Today we

have about the same situation; motor cars, trucks, and good

roads have the railroads in the same situation as they had

the steamboats fifty years ago - with their backs to the wall,

and no doubt fighting a losing

Old Records

Mississippi Territory

"Amite County To Jonathen Hicks, Constable,
Greetings.

Jonathan Butler, of the town of Liberty, came

before one William Jones Esq. a justice of the peace, in

the county aforesaid this day and made oath, that he the said

deponant having occasion to go from his place of residence

in the town aforesaid to the spring for water, and on his re-

turn he found a certain Edward Cleveland in his house and com-

mitting depredations as hereinafter mentioned, that is on his

(this deponants return) said Edward Cleveland was breaking a

table, - all this deponants kitchen utintials were then broken,

this deponant further sayeth that he ordered the said Edward

Cleveland to desist from brezking and destroying his property,

the consequence of which was he struck him several times and

the said deponant conceiving it to be hig only measure left

his house to apply to the Civil Authority for redress. This

deponant further declares that when he went to the spring he

left his home fastened in the usual way as he generally does.

"You are therefore, hereby commanded in the name of the

Territory to apprehend the said Edward Cleveland if to be

found within your county, and bring him before me or some

other justice of said county to answer in the premises, and

to be further dealt with as the law directs.

nGiven under my hand at the town of Liberty the 20th

day of October 1810.
" William Jones J. P." (2)

(1) Judge A. B. Carroll, Liberty, Miss.

(2) Original Document, chancery clerk's office, Liberty, Miss.

 
 

 

  



"August 10, 1811.

Territory, Amite County.

"This day Benjamin Fairman came before me William

Jones, a justice of the peace in and for the county afore-

said, and made information upon oath, that on Friday the

9th day of August Inst., this informant was at his usual

‘and common occupation of teaching a school, in his school-

house, on the plantation of Dr. Alexander McCloy, that on
his calling one of his pupils ( a girl about the age of 14
years) to answer to some juvinile misdemeanor, or impudent
conduct in school previous to said day, she absolutely re-
fused to obey him, and continued to sit still on her seat

implying the most absolute contempt to this informant, her
teacher. Upon her refusal, this informant resolving to
support his authority, took her by the hand, she violently
resisted, and used some very clamorous words. Immediately
a certain Theophilous Terry, the reputed father of the girl
aforesaid, rushed from the bushes adjoint to the schoolhouse,
laid hold of a chair, in which one of the pupils was sitting,
threw the child out of the chair, lifting it up in a menac-
ing posture swearing, threatening and making use of the words
following to the best of this informants recollection, 'God
D--m your soul are you going to whip her?!', swearing at the
same time, he would dash out his brains, or words to that
amount. And hereafter if this informant should dare attempt
to correct or punish his children, he would beat, wound or
kill him, the exact words not recollected. And further this
deponant sayeth not.

"Sworn to before me the day above written.

" William Jones J. PJ(1)

"For and in consideration of five hundred and i: 3 thirty-
five dollars to me in hand paid the receipt whereof is
acknowledged, I have this day sold and delivered unto John
Berry of Amite County, a negro girl by the name of P
about eighteen or twenty years, or dork complexion Hh
the consideration aforesaid, I do hereby warrant her to be a
sound healthy slave, and do guarantee her and her future in-
crease to the said John Berry, and to his heirs forever
against the claim or cleims of all persons whatsoever.
witness whereof I have hereunto set ! In

my hand anc ;
day of April 1809 - Witness y 10a eng seal this om

" Timothy Terrell, Will Fergerson
ermernROLENE] L. Claiborne."(2)

(1) Original Document » Chancery clerk's offi i NEE on(2) Conveyance Record, Book 1, Liberty, ToneyLew Miss.
 

"Sheriff of Amite County to Gail Borden:

"Know 211 men by these presents, that I, Minor MM.

Whitney, Deputy Sheriff in and for the county of Amite,

in and for the consideration of one hundred and seventy-

seven dollars to me paid by Gail Borden, do hereby grant,

bargain, and sell to the said Borden, a negro slave girl

named Ellen, which sald negro was levied on and sold as

the property of David Dunn, by virtue of an execution is-

sued from the Superior Court of Chancery for the western

district of the state of Mississippi, on the 21st day of

August 1827, entitled officers of court against David Dunn,

and two executions issued from the circuit court of said

county, one cn the 27th day of July 1827, entitled Wm.

Cullen vs. David Dunn, and James M. McDowell, the other

issued on the 2nd day of November 1827, entitled James

vs. David Dunn and Thomas Dunn. To have and to

hold to him the said Gail Borden, his heirs and assigns

forever all the rights titles and interest which the said

David Dunn had or has to the above named slave.

"Tn witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and

seal this 21st day of January, in the year 1828.

"Signed sealed and delivered in the presence of

Gabriel Felder R. Thompson.

M. Whitney Dep. Sheriff

"Edmund Jenkins Sheriff." (1)

 
 

nordered that Ellis Spillmen be allowed the sum of

ten dollers for furnishing a guard for prisoners confined

in the Jail of Amite County; and the sum of five dollars

for conveying William S. Johnson from the jail of Pike

County, to the jail of Amite County; and also five dollars

for furnishing a hand called the letter M. for the pur-

pose of branding Michael Eagan, convicted of manslaughter,

tc be paid out of any monies in the treasury of the county

not otherwise appropriated.” (2)

that John Johnson be allowed the sum of

fifteen dollars for furnishing Hand Cuffs, Leg Irons &c,

for the safe keeping of Dixon Wainwright in the jail of

Amite County to be paid out of any monies in the Treasury

not otherwise appropriated.” (3)

 

(1) Conveyance Record,Book I, Liberty, Niss., p. 298.

5 Orphans Court Record, Book I, Liberty, Miss., p. 223.

(3) Tbid. 
 
 



"Ordered by the court that Thomas Batchelor, clerk
of Amite County court be allowed the sum of fifty dollars
for his public services in said court, as clerk for the
year ending the first Monday in June 1822, to be paid out
of any monies in the lreasury of the County not otherwise
appropriated." (1)

"State Vs. Peter Young, alias Mo. Robinson

"Ordered that on this day between the hours of three
and six in the afternoon, stand and be branded in the righthand with the letter T, two hours in the Pillory, that onlionday the first day of May, you stand two hours in thePillory, between the hours of twelve and three P.M., and onTuesday the second day of May, stand in the Pillory twohours and receive 39 lashes on his bare back well laid on,and on failure to pay cost of prosecution, be liable to bebound out therefore by the sheriff, for a term not morethan one year. (2)

 

"Last will and testament of Richard William Tycer ofthe Mississippi Territory, deceased, by the executors,John Lowrey and James McKnight for Probate and to be re-corded. :

"In the name of God Amen. I, Richard William Tycerof the Mississippi Territory and county of Amite, being :varry sick and weak in body, but of perfect mind andmemory, thanks be given unto God, calling unto ming themortality of my body and knowing that it ig appointed forall men once to die, do make and ordain this my last will andtestament, This is to say Principally and first of al},I give and recommend my soul unto the hand of the AlmightyGod that gave it, and my body I recommend to the earth tobe Bound in Decent Christian Burial, at the discretion ofmy executor, nothing doubting but at the General Resurrec-tion, + shall receive the Same again, by the mighty powerof God, and as touching such worldly estate wherewith ithas pleased God to bless me in this life, I give, Demise
ame in the followifirst that is to say for the fg Sn

to me by my negro man Adam, it ig my willBt 57 death the said obtain LerTTT iatn his freedom from
(1) Orphans Court Record ibe: Book I, Libert i(2) Minutes of Count Court Liberty, 3)Hussy, P. 223,

also I give to my Brother Thomas Tycer, my sor-

yo an on saddle and bridle, and all my wear-

ing apparel, also I give and bequeath to Jannet

my dearly beloved wife, after all my just debts apsoad ’

the remainder of my estate, rezl and Personally, I like-

wise constitute, make and ordain, my beloved wife Jannet

Tycer, John Lowrey, and James McKnight, Executors oF ;

this my last will and testament, and 1 do hereby utterly

disallow, revoke and disannul all and every other Songer

testaments, wills legacies, bequests, andSe 3s

in any wise before named, willed and bequeathed, Bu ys g

and confirming this and no others to be my last wi a 4

testament in witness whereof, I have hereunto set 2 an

and seal, this sixteenth day of June in the year of our

Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eleven.

"Signed, Sealed, Published, Pronounced and declared

by the said Richard William Tycer as his last will and

testament, in his presents of each other, have hereunto

3 namedsubseribed our William Tycer.

Al ilson"John Brown, Joseph Lowrey and lary Neil ’

Special Orphans Court, the 16th Aug. 1811."

 

"Mississippi Territory, Amite County.

n onally appeared in open court, John Brown,

saran Yr Neilson, and being duly So

saith that they were present and saw Richard Wil jes Ed

Tycer sign, seal and acknowledge the within last wi

testament for the purpose within mentioned.

1 : -
Sworn to in open court, : nl

. Batchelor Regr. 0. C. Mary Neilson, Jo ’

Ton, Tene Joseph Lowrey." (1)

 

ng 11 men by these presents, that I, David Lea,

Seriesa Be0 and Mississippi Territory, have

this day sold and delivered at sheriff's sale as a run-

away agreeably to an act "respecting runaway slaves $08

mitted to Jail!, unto Thomas Batchelor of the county an

TI) Will Book, Book I, Liberty, Miss., pp. 7.28, 
 

  



Territory aforesaid, a certain negro man slave known by
the name of Bill, about twenty-one years of age, with a
scar of circular form over his right eye, about five
feet ten inches high, for and in consideration of the
sum of three hundred and ninety-one dollars, to me in
hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged;
which said negro slave I warrant and defend under the
above recited act, to the said Thomas Batchelor his
heirs and assigns forever. In witness whereof I have
hereunto set my hand and seal this first day of April in
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thir-
teen, :

"Teste
"John Wren, Amite County S.

"David Lea L. A. C."(1)

 

"The Commissioners heretofore appointed to con-
tract for the erection of = stray pound having failed
to contract for the same therefore it is ordered that
William He Dillingham, and John H. Corbell be appointed
as commissioners to contract for the erection of a pound
on the public square near the market house. House of
such dimensions as they might deem sufficient for the
reception of strays, and that Thomas McDowell be appointedkeeper of the same." (2)

"Be it ordered that Frank, a free negro residing inAmite County, about twenty-eight years old, five feet teninches high, of dark complexion be and he is hereby 1li-censed to remain in the state of Mississippi, according tothe form of the Statute XX, in such case made and provided."(3)

  

"Ordered that the licen
Probate Court of Amite Count
Sandy a free negro residing

se grantedby the County and
Y, at the March term 1832, to
in Amite County about twenty-ie years ili five feet ten inches high, of yellow Gonpiexion, parts of one of his ears off be this d 3

as0 ’ ay revoked.

 

 (1) _Police Record,Book I, Liberty iiss.(2) Probate RecorasLibertv. Mice. » De

(3) ©, 170, : De. 45
(4) Police RecordsBook I, Liberty, Wiss., p.

"Jany. the lst, 1829

"Isaac M. Wright, Esq.

"Sir, please deliver to Stephen H. Strong the of

the original sales of the town lots of Liberty, w ee

you had in your possession as president of theSounds!

of said town, the right of possession oh the same

been transferred by law from said Council to the County

Court.

"Thomas Batchelor, Clk. A. C. Ct."(1)

ngtate of Louisiana

nknow all men by these presents that I, CgPI

Johnston of the city of New Orleans, for we. eosder

tion of the sum of twenty-four hundred and fif y Ok i

me paid by John L. McGehee of Amite oe

receipt whereof 1 hate 4sBE

er, and deliver unto : .

bisgn namely Diana, aged about Sasserpo

($1,225) Harriet Ann, aged about eighteen years, 3 aL.

slaves for life, sound in body and mind, and uy ge

teed against all the maladies and vices prescri y

"To have and to hold the above named slaves unto ine

said Iixecutors, Administrators, and MigsBP

their proper use and benefit forever. And ’ ts$54 ue

Theodore Johnston do bind myself, my Heirs, 52

idministrators, to protect and defend said properuy

all claim or claims whatever.

nPDated at New Orleans the fourteenth day of April

eighteen hundred and fifty-seven.

"Witnessed by

3 Johnston." (2)
"Ed Nath Theodore

 

njiississippi Territory

County

"personally appeared before me Thomas Batchelor,

Original Court Document, chancery clerk's office,

Liberty, iiss.

Ibid. 

 

 
 



Esq. one of the Justices of the Peace in and for the
county of aforesaid, Zeus Washborn who on his solemn
oath declares that on the 4th of July last, William
Hickman and Jesse Whitmire, did assault and abuse the
sald Zeus Washborn by tripping up his heels, and tying
infamous rags about his legs, to the great damage of the
said deponent.

n :(signed) Zenus Washborne"

 

"Mississippi Territory

"Wilkinson County

"Personally appeared before me Thomas Batchelor,
Esq. one of the Justices of the Pesce in and for the
county aforesaid, George L. Gayden, Jepthy Ginn, William
Prescoat, and liichael Prescoat, who say on their solemnoaths, that they were present at Theophilus Hickmans, onthe 4th of July last and never see Jesse Whitmire odWilliam Hickman abuse Zeus Washborne in any shape whateverto .~ the best of their knowledge and belief,

' Sworn to and subscribed the 29th day of July 1808.

Thomas Batchelor J. P. (signed) George L. Gayden
Jepthy J. Ginn
liichael Prescoat
Willis Prescoat" (1)

we give below the first suit at law found on AmiteCounty territory. Only ‘a part of the case is given, ather= is much petitio: Fee
3 much repetition.

This case was tried, the men in
as charged, and forced to pay

question found guilty

and twenty dollars as well as
the complainant one hundred
cost of court.

"Amite Beech Grove 3rd March 1808.

"Jeremiah Smith
Vs

Richard Slaughter
Luke Simmehorn
Robert Slaughter

 

"rhe defendants bound in recognizance to keep the peace

towards the Plaintiff Twelve months &3,25, cost on suit.

"Complaint made to me by Jeremiah Smith and Emanuel

King that William Slaughter,Richardos

Slaughter, Luke Simmehorn, Crawford, an Se

Waumacech, did come about the ninth day of ey >

and demand my possession right and claim, to

parcel of land, on the waters of the Amit, in #1 Bn

County Mississippi Territory, which land 1 obtains Zs

sermission from the Register of the land office, meg

Pearl River, to remain thereon: as tenant at will, 300pis

above mentioned persons did threaten to beat, wound, 2

or burn the house of the sald Jeremiah Smith and Susp

King, if they did not abscond and glve Dy =

have once broken open the 4OOTS and have continue Poris

some time since to block up the said Smith and 28 y

in the house at night by putting against We Joeore

logs and rails, to ber them fast in it. And IS

Jou for redress. Given under our hands this 2nd aay

mens ( Jeremiah Smith

" signed(
( Emanuel King"

 

nordered that the citizens of Amite County RyA

orivilege to build a market house on the public Sans

the town of Liberty upon the following conditions a Be

reservation to wit; that if the said SsAoy pu

tion of them elect to build a house on brick pil ily

offices above, then in that case they have ihe bogs

of building the same on the northeast corner of U RLS

public scuare, but snould the saidSHion

of them elect to build a common Ope s I

ket house, then and in that case, the sae 8 BL

on the southeast corner of sald PollsSanhx $ Sp

Police reserve to themselves the privilege, ios JL

shall at any time hereafter determine ond 2g 3

se is a nuisance, there and 1n that even

aPolice shall have the power, and may

czuse the same to be removed.” (1)

 

(1) PoliceRecord, Book 2, Liberty, liiss.y Ps 578.
A I 

   



"Ordered that Henry Humble overseer of the poor

proceed to bind out William Shafer as an apprentice to

David Cook, to learn the trade of Hatter."(1)

"Ain Act for the Division of Wilkinson and for other

Purposes:

"Sec. 7. ind be it further enacted, that all suit
actions and causes now depending in the Circuit and County
Courts of Wilkinson County, where the causes of action
originated or the defendants reside in the county of Amite,
shall be immediately transmitted by the respective clerk
of Wilkinson County into the Circuit and County Courts of
said county in the same stute they were in the Circuit and
County Courts of Wilkinson County, and shall be tried and

proceeded on as if they had originated in said courts."(2)

"in Act Authorizing the Assessment and Collection of
a Tax on the Inhabitants, of the County of Amite, and for
Defreaying the Expenses of Erecting a Courthouse, Jail, and
Stocks in said County, and for other Purposes.

"Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Council and
House of Representatives-of-the Mississippi Territory in
General Assembly convened, that the following tex shall be
imposed on the said county for the year ome thousand eight
hundred and nine (1809) in addition to the Territorial
Tax, for the purpose of erecting a Courthouse, Jail, and
Stocks towit: Twenty-five cents on all free males above
the age of twenty-one years, and twenty-five cents on all
slaves and on every one hundred dollar value of land,
twelve and one-half cents to be levied and collected by
the tax collector of said county at the same time and in
the same manner as is directed by law for the collection
of the Territorial tax, and it shall be the duty of the
tax collector for said county to pay over to the commis-
sioners appointed by law to contract for building a court-
house, jail, and stocks in said county, the amount of
monies by him collected for the purposes aforesaid, on or
before the first day of April, 1810, and on failure so
to do the commissioners appointed as aforesaid, or
majority of them shall have the same mode of nroceedings
and recovery against the said collector as by law given to
the Auditor of Public Accounts against the tax collectors,

(1) QrphantsCourt,BookI. Niss:; ps 26: ;»

(2) Original Acts of the Territorial Lezislature. Sankson.
Miss.

a

 

“2

 

and the said collector of said county shall be allowed
seven. and. one-half per centum by the said commissioners
on the amount of taxes by him collected in conformity with
this act at the time of paying over the same." (1)

In the home of T. K. Weathersby, of Smithdale, there
is a very ancient family Bible, the property of his ances-
tors through seven genérations.

Mr. Weathersby came into possession of this Bible.
through his great-great-grandfather, Timothy Matlock, who
left it to his daughter, Mrs. William Murrey, whose hus-
band wes at one time governor of the Northwest Territory,
and later when Kentucky was carved from this territory, he
was made its lieutenant-governor. Later, in 1797, he set-
tled in what is now the state of Mississippi, on Cole's
Creek. His daughter married Dr. Walter B. Weathersby, of
Amite County, the grandfather of T. K. Weathersby, whose
father was Walter Matlock Weathersby. (2) The following
is an extract teken from the Southern Herald, January 26,
1889:

"Editor Heralds Not long since while the guest of
Walter M. Weathersby, he placed in our hands for perusal

the family Bible of his ancestors which has traveled down

the stream of time with them from the year 1752 to the

present date, the long period of one hundred and thirty-

seven years. The writing on the fly leaves and blanks pre-

pared for records of births, marriages, and deaths, time has

faded out with few exceptions, but the paper snd print is

still well preserved. The quaint old f's and 8's alike re-

mind the reader that the book has come down from a very re-

mote age, and is suggestive of thoughts of solemn import.

"Many of those for whom benefit and spiritual advance-

ment this book was purchased, with all their records, have

been judged more than a century &go, but where they are we

do not know. This book may have been read with profit, and

its teaching led them to life eternal. We hope many have

done so. On the contrary, we fear some have read its pages,

rejected its instructions, ‘and pronounced it a collection of

cunningly devised fables, and ae now among those with Dives

and the finally impenitent.

nThis is a very ancient family, and can be traced back

to several names notable in judicial history, as shownby a

well arranged table of decents upon the pdanlaid down in

 

(1) Ori inal Acts of the Territorial Leg slature, Jackson,Miss.
OriginalActsof theTerritorial

(2) T. K. Weathersby, Smithdale, Miss. 

 

 



Bacon's abridgement and Blackstone's Commentaries, and
other old elementary law books. This line extends twp de-
grees back of the 'Great Lord Mansfield,' as he is usually
styled by old-time lawyers. The family is traced by a
chain of unbroken links down to the present time, and the
name of William Murrey has been kept up through all these
generations from Lord Chief Justice William Murrey, the
uncle of the above named Walter M, Weathersby, whose mother
recently departed this life at an advanced age, and was the
last owner of the sacred volume above referred to; and which
will no doubt be found at the close of the nineteenth cen
tury in the hands of some one of this remarkable family." (1)

This book is bound in a durable kind of leather but one
cover is gone. The first few pages are torn,but they con-
tain the preface which is printed so minute that it can hard-
ly be read with the naked eye. After the preface are ordi-
nances concerning the service of the church of ceremoniesand the order in which the Psalter is appointed to be read.On page three is found proper lessons to be read at morn-
ing and evening prayer, on Sundays, and other Holy days
throughout the year. Next we find a calendar for the twelvemonths, tables and rules for the movable and immovablefeasts, together with days of fasting and abstinence.

After the calendar and feasts we find the order formorning prayer, daily throughout the year. These pray-ers are taken from different chapters of the Bible withforms of worship for the partakers. Then the order of eve-ning prayer throughout the year; prayers and thanksgiving,the collects, Epistles, and Gospels to be used throughoutthe year; the order of administration of the Lord's Supperor Holy Communion;ministration of"Publick Baptism” of in-fants to be used in the church; ministration of"PrivateBaptism" of children in houses; ministration of "Baptism"to such as are of riper years and able to answer for them-selves; the form of "Solemnization of Matrimony"; the or-der for the visitation of the sick; the communion of thesick; the order for the burial of the dead; the thanksgiving of women after childbirth, commonly called thechurching of women; a comminution, or denouncing of God'sanger and judgment against sinners, with certain prayers tobe used on the first day of Lent, as the ordinary shallappoint; the Psalter, or Psalms of David, to be said orsung in the churches; forms of prayer to be used at sea;and forms of prayer with thanksgivingto be used yearlyupon the fifth day of November, for the happy deliveranceof King James I and the three estates of England fromthe most traitorous and bloody massacre they received

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Jan, 26, 1889,

  

” rival of his majestypowder and for the happy arrival

ies on this day, for the deliverance of our

church and nation.

1K] d given at Castle
Next is found King George's comman \

Windsor the twelfth day of a gen

i day of October, -
Court Kensington the eighth Jet dis

mpi declaration, articles of religion, the ratifica

tion, and the table.

The page on which is printed "The Holy Bible1 given

the name of Thomas Baskett, prints) Eke

i dicated to the mo

750). Ds WELT d order of all the books
i James. After the names ana or

ip the Apocrypha, followed by the New Testament books

At the close of Malachi, we find the following written

in legible handwriting:

"Timothy Matlock, (Son of Timothy and Martha rita)

was born at Hadonfield, in west Yersey the 28th es otoa

5th month ~ 55 minutes past two in the morning.

i 1len Daughter of6th month NS) And married El

Mera Mordici Yarnall the 5th day ofRe

1758. She was born at Willestover (Chester County

of 8th month 1738.

nyilliam, son of Timothy and hiattlock, was born

i nth 1761 (being first
i iladelphia the 30th of the 7th month 1 ; 12s

apast 6 o'clock in the morning in Dog Days

nSibly Matlock, their first daughter, was born on the

11th day of December 1764 - 4 in the morning.

ine M d daughter) was born
"Catherine Matlock (their second da

8th Vi the month 1767 at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.

born in Philadelphia)martha their (third daughter was ] :

eerLeUe day of October 1770 about fifteen minutes

past eleven o'clock." (1)

  

This list of POSTOFFICES AND POSTMASTERS for Bite

County was furnished by Congressman Dan. Re. licGehee:

Amite Courthouse, or Elysian Fieldsswas established,

  

thersby, Ola Bible , Smithdale, Miss.NAT AEAA

(1) T. Ke. Tea 
 

 



September 3, 1814, with llicajah Davis as postmaster. The
name of this office was changed to Centreville, July 27,
1824. It was discontinued, January 21, 1867; re-estab-
lished August 17, 1870; discontinued, November 3, 1870;
and re-established April 26, 1872. This office was later
changed into Wilkinson County.

Fairfield, established, July 7, 1829, with David Gordon
as postmaster, was discontinued 6, 1838.

Liberty was established, October 28, 1812, with larston GC.
Harper as postmaster.

Smithdale was established, January 14, 1828, with Edmund
Smith as postmaster. The name of that office was changed
to Fairfield, January 17, 1840 to Smithdale June 11, 18/1;
aiscontinued, ay 23, 1844; re-establisheds April 20, 1848;
discontinued, February 3, 1873; re-established, May 7, 1877;discontinued, July 18, 1878; re-established> July 10, 1888;

4y 1891, and re-established, May 18,
1891.

Tolers, established, December 7, 1831, with Joel Toler as
postmaster; was discontinued, December l, 1858; re-cstab-amy 18, 1859; and finally discontinued, December

®
i

Lebanon,established,liarch R44 1835, with Thomas Talbert aspostmaster, was discontinued, October 17, 1839.

Rose Hill was established ,in Wilkinson County March 271828, with John Kernan as postmaster. This office aslater changed into Amite County. It was discontinued,august 24, 1870; re-established,June 29, 1869; discontinued,October 29, 1869; re-established, August 17, 1871, andfinally discontinued ,December 1, 1884, when the mail wassent to Olie.

Home Wood, established, April 20, 1848, with Robert B.Dickey as postmaster, was discontinuedsDecember 28, 1848.

ZionHill, established June 11, 1851, with Tsai ;
postmaster, was discont 4 ’ Isaiah Cain as

2 inued,January 30, 1867; re-estab-lished, liay by 1876; discontinued; February 15, 1905; re-es—tablished,llay 4, 1876; discontinued; February 15, 1905: re—establishedsAugust 17, 1905, : :and finally disconti Vgvw 2
1914, when the mail was ordered sent AC Fhs

 

Walls Store, established,February 16, 1852, with John Wall

as postmaster, was discontinued,January 30, 1867.

Jacksonwood was established,liarch 25, 1854, in his

Cook as postmaster. It was discontinued,loven GF pas }

re-established,July 13, 1858; discontinued,June : 12 0

and re-cstablished,December 2, 1874. The Jase2 iso

fice was changed to Dickey February 13,Tu

finally discontinued liay 15, 1905, and the mal

sent to Bates Mill.

Armstead, establishedsSeptember 22, 1858, with Henry J.

Longmire as postmaster, was discontinued April 19, 1860.

O'Neals, established October 16, 1867, with JonasBeller

as postmaster, was discontinued siugust by iit Tews ol

lished February 14, 1871, end finally 31800 a1 Ap ’

189%, when the mail was ordered sent to Liberty.

Bates Mill was established ay 15, 1879, with nel Ss

Bates as postmaster. The name of this office was

to Narshalton on September 17, 1906, but was Slee

June 30, 1909, and the mail ordered sent to Liberty.

g ablis 17, 1879, with John J.illsb was established ,September 17, y W

te The name Gillsburg was adopted

per 28, 1892. This office was discontinuedsUctober 31,

1915, bo the mail was ordered sent to Osyka.

Kahnville,established ,April
<0, 1880, tpi Bec?

Caulfield as postmaster, was discontinued,Apri 2y ’

and the mail ordered sent to Centreville.

llerwin, established, June 7, 1880, with Johy 90

postmaster, was discontinued, October 13, 1911,

mail ordered sent to Gloster. ;

i ith Thomas S. Denson
jer: stablished, July 19, 1880, wi

BEate wasdiscontinued, September 29, 1880.

i 2, with F. W. Stratton
io, established December 12, 1882,

aor, "or discontinued sJune 29, 1929, and the

mail ordered sent to Centreville,

Glogter Was established Afarch 3, 1884, with Fannie L. Hoff

as postmaster. 
 

 



Dayton was established December 23, 1884, with David Day

as postmaster. The name was changed to Stephenson, Novem-

ber 10, 1916. This office was moved into Wilkinson County
and later, back into Amite County. The name was finally

changed to Crosby, June 1, 1934.

Murtrie was established, July 26, 1886, with James M. Gal-
lent as postmaster. The name was changed to Ariel, Novem-
ber 30, 1888. It was discontinued November 30, 1923, when
the mail was ordered sent to Gloster.

Nunnery, established, March 9, 1888, with John W. B. Mc-
Daniel as postmaster, was discontinued, April 30, 1903, when
the mail was ordered sent to Zion Hill.

Leaton, established, August 20, 1888, with William A. Lea as
postmaster was discontinued July 31, 1907, when the mail was
ordered sent to Smithdale.

Thompson, established, August 24, 1888, with Roland B. Thomp-
son as postmaster, was discontinued; December 31, 1907, when
the mail was ordered sent to Smithdale.

Spurlock, established, August 30, 1888, with Hansford J.
licGehn as postmaster, was discontinued, larch 21, 1891, when
the mail was ordered sent to Cockerham.

Echo, established, June 30, 1890, with William P. C. Stewart
as postmaster, was discontinueds December 31, 1907, when the
mail was ordered sent to Gillsburg.

Bewelcome, established,February 19, 1891, with James N.
Tucker as postmaster, was discontinueds December 31, 1927, andmail ordered sent to Gloster.

Hurst, established, February 19, 1891; with John F. Wilson aspostmaster, was discontinued,iiarch 15, 1907, and the mail
ordered sent to Liberty.

Berwick, established April 28, 1891, with Thomas S. Jacksonas postmaster, was discontinued ,September 30, 1911, and themail was ordered sent to Liberty. a

inion, established,June 25, 1891, with Kinion F, McElveenas postmaster, was discontinued, Februar: 13, 1892mail ordered sent to Osyka. Te haat

Huron, established,October 22, 1891, with Seaborn C. Richmond

as postmaster, was discontinueds June 30, 1910, and the

meil ordered sent to Magnolia.

Coles, established, April 9, 1892, with John T. Daniel as

postmaster, was discontinueds August 31, 1896, but re-es-

tablishedsJune 26, 1901.

i I ith Robert L. Anders as
at. established, larch 3, 1893, wit

Me was discontinued, February 28, 1907, and the

mail ordered sent to Bewelcome.

Capell, established,January 11, 1895, with Edward S. Noe

Coy as postmaster, wes discontinued,April 15, 1935, an

the mail ordered sent to Centreville.

i ith Katie S.
et, established,February 18, 1895, wi

pines a8 postmaster, was discontinued,May 31, 1935, and

the mail ordered sent to Liberty.

i i 1sFebrus 1896, with James H.
Little, established February 20, ’ J

Little as postmaster, was discontinued,June 30, 1905, and

the mail ordered sent to Liberty.

Guy, established April 10, 1896, with William By: S0902

postmaster, was discontinuedstugust 15, 1907, and

mail ordered sent to Summit.

3 isl January with David L.
ah. January 11, 1897, wi

aa as postmaster, was discontinuedJuly 10, 1900,

and the mail ordered sent to Dickey.

Hustler,established,July 17,. 1897, with William by

Reynolds as postmaster, was discontinued» January Ly

1905, and the mail ordered sent to Liberty.

i ith Z iah T.
Travi tablished»July 9, 1898, with Zacharia

awas discontinuedsOctober 15, 1907,

and the meil ordered sent to Gillsburg.

: ; ith John A. Wells as
is establishedJuly 13, 1898, wi

BE was discontinued:February 9,1899, and the

mail ordered sent to Auburn.

i 8, with Harvey
tNeil., established,September 7, 189 ’

o postmaster, was discontinued ’June 30, 1930,

and the mail ordered sent to Gloster.

’ Ii ith Jemes Hinson, Jr.,
| tablished iiay 8, 1899, wi

Re was discontinued November 15, 1904; 
 

 

 
 



: i . LY) Giana Joke
re-established,iarch 31, 1908; and finally discontinued: Alton established January 22, 1906, withee

December 15, and the mail ordered sent to Merwin. | an postmaster, was discontinued sFebruary ’ ’

the mail ordered sent to Gloster.

Beechwood, established,June 19, 1899, with Kate Overmyer
as postmaster, was discontirued,September 30, 1911, and Present postoffices and postmasters:

the mail ordered sent to Liberty.
. ; 3 +| Ca te Parker - prior to her appoinimen

: . | Liberty Mrs. Annett a Ii! boen postraster for 43
Gardner, establishedsOctober 17, 1900, with John C. Parker | Miss Sibyl Stra

as postmaster, was discontinuedsDecember 31, 1907, and the years.
mail ordered sent to Smithdale.

Gloster - Mrs. Stella McGehee

Eunice, established,August 12, 1901, with Wiley J. Seale

as postmaster, was discontinued:December 31, 1909, and the Peoria - Lh. G. Bates

mail ordered sent to Coles.

E
S
E
N

late, esteblished,0ctober 12, 1901, with John C. Taylor as
postmester, was discontinuedsipril 30, 1908, and the mail
ordered sent to Peoria.

 
Crosby - Miss Georgie Humes. (1)

Beall, established,November 20, 1901, with Thaddous R. Beall
as postmaster, was discontinued,November 30, 1906, and the | "Referencesmail ordered sent to Liberty. a AETos

a i lisse.
Irent, established,April 22, 1902, with Robert Young as a Badon, TI. F. Mere liiss.
postmaster, was discontinued,July 31, 1907, and the mail a Butler, BE. F. Liberty, Miss.
ordered sent to Smithdale.

Gat vs 2 ve B Liberty, Miss.
Carroll, Judge &£. T. lcComb, Miss.Ustane,establishedsJuly 15, 1902, with Daniel W. Jones as = Holmes, Mrs. F. I. ou D.

postmaster, was discontinued,March 31, 1912, and the mail a McGehee, Dan R. Liberty, Miss.
was ordered sent to Zion Hill. Po parker, John He. Gl tors Miss.

P| Strange, Mrs. lildred over, i
Fair, established ,January 7, 1904, with Bugene S. Wilson : Tatum, Ww. L. x Smithdale, Miss.
as postmaster, was discontinued iiarch 15, 1905, and the = Weathersby, T. Ke.
mail ordered sent to Summit.
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Chapter II

TOPOGRAPHY

Surface Appearance

"Physiographically, Amite County is a plain, dis-

sected by streams that have cut narrow valleys and caus-

ed considerable difference in the surface configuration

of various parts of the area. The topography of the

southeastern corner of the county in the vicinity of

Gillsburg and comprising the arez drained by Tickfaw River

is for the most part gently rolling 2nd well suited to

farming. The northeastern section of the county, in the

vicinity of Glading, Thompson, Smithdale, 2nd Zion Hill,

anges from almost level to rolling. Some hilly country

is encountered along the of streams in this

part of the county, vut for the most part the surface is

favorable for farming. The central part of the county

consists of a series of low hills, generally having gen-

tle slopes and rounded crests.

"The northwestern corner of the county, comprising

approximately three full townships, is known as the Homo-

chitto Hill country. For the most part this section is

rough and broken. It comprises a series of narrow di-

vides and ridges of unecual height, having rather sharp

outlines and varying slopes jue to surface erosion and

weathering of gravelly gands and beds of more Or less re-

sistant clays. The upper slopes of the ridges are too

rough for tillage; along the lower slopes znd elsewhere

++ape are areas less gullied and broken that could be used

for farming. The couniry south of this hill section, in-

cluding Gloster 2nd Centreville, has a smooth, almost level

to gently rolling surface 2nd is well suited to farming.

Throughout the county there are level areas, usually con-

sisting of strips of first bottom, ranging from 2 few rods

to about a mile in width, and occagionally second bottoms

or terraces ranging from one-sixteenth mile to one and one-

fourth miles in

 

 

(1) A.L. Goodman, Soil Survey of Amite County, Kiss.,p.6

 

 



Highest and Lowest Points

n a+ 1bl The above sea level range from 136 to
a 323 feet, the average being =2pproximately 280 feet
2aeEg corner, 300 feet in the southeastern
or i 40 Tat gone Homochitto River in the northwest
Y er, and 450 to 500 feet in th iTne : e northeaste. " rm ~

hy We elevation at Liberty is approximately 300 Ton
A : oster, 434 feet above sea level. The elev Lich: 1 52 : . I a

arger stream bottoms varies from 136 to 175 feet." (1)

Due
t

£ > Y Ty =
«

og Sosa position of the county, its
id & € Sed evel its d «3 - >

+ : : ’ rainace and oth .

the 1 = ~ 3 a9
w 0 er f a

rta is mild and healthful. The wintersi
duration and son

<

J 3 one farm WOrK 5 veyn 3

throughout the year. can be carried on

"The normal i
: ial growling seas period 1

ling frost i dl season, the period between kil-
in the spring Oo .

and fall, is 235 days.

fm o :The mean annual temperature is about 66° F. Tem-: . Tem
peratures o 0

for brief Bore than 100” F. are comparatively rar 1

brief periods only." (2) hadi J rare and

TheClimate

by an old citicitizen which gi il
Sis : gives somethi f wa:

ditions in the fifties: of cone

"Near New Zion Church, Oct. 30, 1891

"Editor Herald: It }
Blas has been some ti

a 3
ilme si ; :

nything to your paper, and I have naEea
few dots which mi :

Herald.«... might be of interest to the readers of the

"First, we a ine 3

I remember vingvan ary weather, the longest
: es oes oC watei «

now. Water was very scarce then Ir’ wags scarcer then than
J

writer had to drive his stock JO that the
River, a Alstence of three Sts the west prong of Emite

ie spring. : e largest

The forest had put forth Tb Killed all vegetation.2.50 anches, 1 :g to that date was killedand hae prisa

(1) A.L. Goodm«Le GOoOdman, Soil S :
+Sl CTMA urvey of Amite County,liss.,0.6

"In 1843 was the largest freshet in the memory of

anyone of that date. It fell on the night of the 23rd,

of April 1843, and was known as Stokes unlawful freshet.

A man by that name built a bridge across the west prong

of Amite River and executed a bond for its good condi-

tion for a number of years, and he offered as a plea,

it was an unlawful freshet, but had to restore it all

the same." (1)

Watersheds

Amite County has two distinct watersheds, formed by

the east and west prongs of the AMITE RIVER. These streams

flow through the entire breadth of the county and unite

into one stream approximately one mile below the southern

boundary of the county. They empty into Lake Maurepas,

Louisiana. There are two minor watersheds - the

PICKFAW RIVER and ils tributaries in the southeastern part

of the county and the HOMOCHITTO RIVER and its tributaries

in the northwestern part. TANGIPAHOA RIVER, which has no

tributaries in the county, flows through a small section of

the northeastern part. These three streams Were doubtless

named by the Indians who hunted and fished along their

banks. Homochitto, according to the best information avail-

able, means "Big Red River." From a 1ist of Indian names

found, means big, and home, red.

Tangipahoa means corn cob" (2) and was named for the

Indian tribe by that name. Tickfaw is probably also of

Indian derivation.

The streams flowing into the east prong of Amite

River are Gordon and Hominy creeks from the east, flowing

in a southwesterly directione GORDON CREEK derived its

name from an early settler, and members of this family still

reside in its vicinity. It is said that the name HOMINY

CREEK was given this stream because of the number of grist

mills along its penks; these mills were used for grinding

hominy and grits. From the west and flowing in a south-

easterly directionand named for early settlers are DAVIS,

NEILSON, WILSON, POWELL, and ROBINSON creeks. Two other

streams of this system are CANEY and PUMPKIN PATCH creeks.

The name CANEY was given because of the canebrakes on the

borders of the creek. The following story is told of the

odd name - PUMPKIN PATCH. An old man, & stranger in the

community, purchased a small tract of land bordering this

 

(1) The Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss.,Nov. 16, 1891.

(2) John ER. Swanton, Source Material for the Social and

al Life of the Choctaw Indians,pp. 28-29.
w-
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creek and cleared five acres of land. Not knowing just

what to plant, he asked a neighbor, who, having a sense

of humor, told him to plant pumpkins. The old gentle-
man, seeing no joke, planted five acres in pumpkins,
and such a bountiful crop of pumpkins was harvested that

fall that ever after this stream has been Inown as Pump-
zin Patch Creek. (1)

The following tributaries of the west prong of
Amite River from the east flow in a southwesterly direc-
tion; SHACKALOA, which doubtless is an Indian derivation;
LAZY, so named because of the sluggish movements of its
waters; TANYARD, which was named for the nearby tanning
yard; and FELDER CREEK, named for an early settler. The
tributaries from its western boundaries, flowing in a
southeasterly direction, are DAY and WAGGONER, named for
prominent citizens, and ZION HILL CREFK, named from the
church established in 1811. The records show that many
watermills were in operation in the county during its early
history, and we may assume that MILL CREEK received its
name because of this. BEAVER CREEK, according to citizens
of that section, was so named because of the number of
beavers inhabiting its borders.

The general slope of the county is towards the south,
but two streams, Brushy and Foster creeks, having their
sources in the northwestern part of the county, flow in a
northwesterly direction and united with the Homochitto
River, which flows west into the Mississippi. BRUSHY CREEK
received its name because of the dense growth of woods and
underbrush in that vicinity and FOSTER received its
name from a settler by that name. ilany small streams and
spring branches extend through this upland, forming adequate
drainage. Tickfaw River and its tributaries, Hurricane and
Cuba creeks, form the southeastern minor watershed, and flow
southwesterly into Lake Maurepas. In 1820 a terrific hurri-
cane swept the section from which HURRICANE CREEK was named.
The derivation of the name CUBA CREEK is unknown. Beaver
Creek has three tributaries: ELLIS from the east, flowing
southwesterly, and DAWSON and SEABURY from the west, flowing
in a southezsterly direction. The names of each of these
streams is that of families of pioneer days in the county.

: The county is well watered, and the rainfall evenly
distributed, but droughts of short duration often occur. How-
ever, crops are more often damaged by heavy rainfall and

 (1) C.E. Young, Liberty, Miss.

overflows than by drought; although overflows are fre-

quent and somewhat damaging &s 2 general rule, lands

remain imndated for only a short period. On the Soi

whole, the effect of the streams on the gouty 3

able for the development of one of the riches Jerse in

tural counties in South Mississippi, and for stoc 7530

ing as well. The streams are swift flowing and co Be

cive to good health. Adequate water power for cous

cial purposes is to be had if Be ox Bs

state director of Geological Survey for Mississippi,

this to say:

wpmite River, One-half MMile Below Bates Bridge

"This locality is sixteen miles west of goss and

about eight miles east of Liberty, Amite foustys pe.

the bluffs narrowdownto a width of 650 fee & Less.

almost vertical, the material being clay gh ys

sandstone. The dam required here should be 2 8 1

length and forty PeetLigh) andBn

ughout. Horse-power
:

Aees second would be approximately i

could be increased during the greater part of the Jatu:

This would be sufficient to furnish McComb and surro

towns with light and power." (1)

Lakes and Ponds

There are no lakes, marshes, Or bayous of sy

cance in the county. DEWEY LAKE, a few Fils, cos

treville, was perhaps the outstanding lake i $y: hay

but has filled in to such proportions that it wo re

classed as a large pond. Pore ieir

icnd and fi ies, and 1 S

Por 9HiPen: water lilies in their season,

and fora mumber of years boating wes indulged

There are a number of large ponds in the county

stocked with fish.

Springs, Wells, and Mineral Tiaters

i Tiater-Supply Paper 576,
From U. S. Geological Survey late

PWLW Resources of Mississippi,” the WriterMies

the following statement about springs inAmite County:

i 2 jeld, generally not ex-
wonrines of smell to moderate yield, g€

oNSars a minute, which have thelr source in the

 

71) ©. N. Lowe, Bulletin lio. 20., p+ 137: 
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sands and gravels of the Citronelle formation, occur par-
ticularly in the more hilly areas in the central and westi-
ern parts of the county. The springs occur chiefly near
the base of the slope of the deeper branch and creek vel-
leys, which have been cul slightly below the level of the
water table. According to the reports, the waters of the
springs are generally soft and of good quality, though a
few are described zs irony, sulphurous, or hard." (1)

In some sections of the county springs are numerous
and furnish an abundant water supply for the farms, many
springs having been encased with tiling, cement, or wood.
North of Gloster there is a series of springs, about ten
in number, the water of which contains phosphates and cit-
rates, bul none in sufficient quantity to be classed as
mineral springs. It was here that a number of years ago
flourished WOODMAN SPRINGS, a health and pleasure resort.
O. P. McPherson, of Gloster, operated a hotel, and there
were & number of cottages built for rent. The location
was beautiful; health conditions were ideal; and meny
people came here seeking health. (2)

This editorial appeared in the Southern Herald, Aug-
ust 1, 1885:

"New and most important discoveries are constantly
transpiring in almost every locality. Latent resources
are being developed in various ways and circumstances, some-
times by skilled labor, scientific analysis, and sometimes
by accident. By all these means great discoveries have
been made, msking the most sterile regions, that through
all the ages past have been regarded as utterly worthless,
to at once come into notice as loeslities in which untold
wealth abounds in the form of minerzis and metals, oils
and mineral waters, quarries of stone and beds of coal. In
this connection our attention has been directed to a chem-
ical analysis of a sample of water taken froma spring up-
on the premises of Z. P. Butler, who resides seven miles
south of Liberty, in this county. This water was taken
from the spring to New Orleans, where it was subjected to
& careful and rigid examination and test by one of the most
learned chemists of the city, showing the following results:

Solid matter in 1 pint, 105 grains, consisting ofsulphates of calcium, chlorides of sodium, carbonates ofpotassium, silicat:s of iron, with trace of organic matter.

  

 (1) Stephenson, Logan, and Waring, Th12 Ground-weter Re-sources of Mississippi, p. 76.
(2) 0. P. McPherson, Gloster, Miss.

tor enough to pretend to place an

1ue of the mineral spring, but from

we would suppose that for

"fe are not doc

estimate upon the 3 3

i r
} opverties of the water, \ Jor

ath jt would prove To be the best of remedlesS.

“- so 5 {83 f its medicinal

we would idngFidgetas of some able

JB : roper subject for its application. 3
4 Neral with mineral and various may

2s issEET as shown by the above analysis. 3 ne
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 by, Mi 3285.
(1) The Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Aug 1, 5 
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Chepter III

SOILS AND MINERALS

Soils

The upland solls of Amite County are derived from what

hes been classified as loessial and Coastal Plain material.

The loess, or brown silt loam covering, has been described

as wind-deposited material, ranging from four to six feet in

depth in the extreme western part of the area, and thinning

out to zero along the southeastern boundary, but extending

across the county to its northern line. The Coastal Plain

material consists of beds of sandy clay, locally including

gravel, which is mainly chert with some quartz. The so-

called loess overlies these sendy beds, usually in such a

wey, that the line of contact between the two kinds of ma-

terial is distinctly visible in road cuts and gullies. E-

rosion has removed much of the loess on the slopes and

ridges, so that the Cozstal Plain beds are exposed in many

places. Often there are found a few jnches or a foot or

two of loessial materiel over the sandy beds, and again

sandy meterial has been washed from exposures of these beds

over the loessial soils occupying lower slopes. The result

is that the soils are extremely patchy in occurrence over

much of the county.

In the Homochitto Hill section, a few smell patches of

white and yellowish clay are exposed on some of the steep .

slopes. Associated with this clay, and generally capping

the ridge a white sand or soft white sandstone is found. (1)

Four types of soil are in Amite, classed a8 fine

sendy loam, very fine sendy loam, silt loam, and gravelly

sandy loam. Ruston, ochlockonee, and Orangeburg comprise

the fine sandy loam type; Ruston and Caddo, the very fine

sandy loam type; Grenada, Vicksburg, Lexington, Caddo,

Collins, Memphis, Olivier, Waverly, Hammond, and Lintonia,

the silt loam; and Ruston gravelly sandy loam the fourth

type.

(ER Gooduan, Soil

Surveyof

Amite

County,Missisele-

pi, PP. 14-15.

  
  

 

  
 
  

  

   



The RUSTON FINE SANDY LOAM is gray to light brown in | oats, velvet beans, and peanuts are

color, passing at three to five inches into a pale yellowish | The soil is easily cultivated, but washes badly

fine sandy loam; at ten to eighteen inches, into a dull=-red | tected by terraces. (1)
friable sandy clsy; and in most places the sandy clay sub- | i 3 -
soil becomes toh with increases in depth, frequently pas- The RUSTON and CADDO VERY FINE Som,Tae ph
sing into material similar to that given the Orangeburg soils we orise 65,664 acres, &re similar, each 2% wl toy Lhe

within the three-foot section. This is the most extensive at the surface, and changing in color %0 §8OF=~ ©,
soil in the county, having 184,128 acres. It occurs in broad | surface. In the Ruston, iron concretions oie and the drein-
areas through the central and eastern parts, its: continuity Ei lower subsoil, which gives it a Ee and slopes, to
being broken by areas of the Caddo and Ruston very fine sandy op age varies, ranging from 2008 cn ihe T By part isused as
loam, and along the streams by areas of terrace and first- a fsir in the more level areas. ‘nly tad general farm-
bottom soils. This is the county's most important soil and pasture or cut-over lend. It 1s well su
is well suited to the production of z2ll crops common to this ing.
section of the state. However, for its highest development LE 1 ee on inof productiveness, the gystematic rotation of crops 1%rooos : CADDO VERY FINE SANDY LOAM Siffreteee
sary. Barnyard and commercial fertilizers and hillside = having a yellower poor are the principal
ditches or terraces are needed in places to prevent erosion. subsoil. Cotton, corn, Dan iy of broom sedge,
The type supports a good growth of broom sedge, carpet grass, crops. The type OSos nh is, therefore, used for

ye clover, which supplies good summer iw carpetESol is naturelly of poor productive-
ing. A

hg easily be improved by careful tillage and Crop
y

rotation. (2)

 
The OCHLOCKONEE FINE SANDY LOAM, with an extent of

6,016 acres, and reaching a depth of ten to twelve inches : - f a brown silt loam,
light brown in color, has a comparatively open structure, | | The GRENADA SILIOrinches, is a reddish-
and is underlain by a light brown to yellowish silty clay a under which, st a depth v lored silty clay, which passes at
loam. In meny places, the lower subsoil is mottled with 4 dull red, or buff coyellow,
gray and brown, and black iron oxide concretions are of

tratum oft s
a ; to thirty inches into a compa 2a a depth of ras oilty olay. This type is widely distributed

common occurrence. This type is not extensive, and only a- = silty clay lo tv. but is most extensive in the western
bout twenty-five per cent of it is cultivated. Corn, cotton, | throughout the county,

. i the compact substratum.
and oats are practically the only crops grown, and a large part. Drainage 1S Tyfells8 soils, only
part of the type supports a growth of swamp pine, water oak, | Although 1% Ione Be cent of the 93,312 acres whichcomprise

magnolia, beech, bay, and willow. Where the timber has been | abouta the remainder being in pasture, lying
cut, there is a growth of water-loving grasses, switch cane, 1 {sunjer © d with ascattered growth of virgin longleaf
and lespedeza, on which cattle are grazed, wintering on the idle, or EO end old field pine. Chief crops are
cane and various evergreen vines and bushes. Being bottom- pine, red gi Oats sugarcane, cowpeas, velvet beans,
land, it is subject to overflow; but the soil is loose and | : Solo S10 we cables are secondary Crops. Ihe Grenada

friable, and is easily cultivated. (2) lespedeza, on t ge easily cultivated as some types of soil,

silt loam Ls BO: ture conditions it works up into a-loose,
ORANGEBURG FINE SANDY LOAM, of a gray to grayish-brown but under Troe Commercial fertilizers ere used extensively

color, reaches a depth of six to eight inches, and is under- mellow seed For best results, the rotation of crops, the

lain by a yellowish loam to about twelve or fifteen inches. | on $819 f£ organic metter by applying barnyard manure,Below this depth it becomes a red, friable, fine sandy clay. | incorporation O ony sush green menuring crops as velvet

This type occurs in the eastern part of Amite, capping some | and the turning cowpeas, Or peanuts are needed. (3)
of the knolls and ridges. It has a patchy occurrence through- | beans, SOy beans, li
out the county, but occupies the small totel ares of 1,152 I lor, with

| RG SILT LOAM is brownish in color,

TnC
aeR

ithree-foot section, except a slight

il) A. L. Goodman, Soil Survey of Amite Coun | f Amite County, Mississippi,
; M SoilSurvey oOpp. 23-25. 8sissippi, (1) B+ Le Jn Soil

(2) Ibid., pp. 36-37, = | pp. 26-27.

(2) Ibid..
(3) Ibid., pp. 19-21

  



change in the shade of brown, or passes into light brown
silty clay loam or silty clay. The type is alluvial, and
subject to overflow. It is found along most of the streams
of Amite, 2nd in general, the drainage is well developed.
This is the most important first-bottom type in the county;
it hes an area of 20,800 acres, about seventy-five per cent
of which is cultivated or used for pasture. Corn and cotton
are the principal crops, closely followed by oats, cotton,
lespedeza, and velvet beans. (1)

The LEXINGTON SILT LOAM is very much like the Grenada
silt loam, except that sandy coastal plain material is en-
countered within the three-foot section. It consists of .
about six to ten inches of brown silt loam, under which is a
dull red to reddish-yellow silty clay, which passes at depths
of fifteen .to thirty inches into a friable clay. There are
17,856 acres of this type, and ebout forty per cent is under
cultivation. Cotton and corn ere the mein crops, but some
oets and vegetables of various kinds are grown. In farming
this soil, care is required to prevent erosion. (2)

CADDO SILT LOAM, confined to the south-central and
southeastern parts of the county and consisting of 14,720
acres, is grayish to light brown at the surface and passes
into a pale yellow silt loam. This is underlain by a yellow
silty cley, in which occasionally brownish concretions and
concretionary materials are found in the lower subsoil.
This soil is best suited for pasture, although the staple
crops are grown to some extent. (3)

- The typical COLLINS SILT LOAM, a brown silt loam,
passing into mottled yellowish and grayish silty loam to
silty clay, becomes guite compact at twenty to twenty-eight
inches. It is considered an important bottom-land type.
About twenty-five per cent of its area of 13,568 acres is
under cultivation or used for pasture. The remeinder is
covered with a forest consisting of beech, maple, pine, wateroek, willow oak, magnolia, and ironwood, with some bay, and
switch cane, and an undergrowth of star anise, yellow jessa-mine, and blackberry. About the same Crops are grown, andthe same system of farming is practiced. (4)

Areas of MEMPHIS SILT LOAM occur in
corner of the county, and there are a few small patches onridge tops and slopes leading to some of the larger drainageways. It is composed of 11,264 acres and consists of a brown

the southwestern

 (1) 7 LsSoodnen, Soil Survey of Amite County, Mississipoi,

(2) 1Ibid., pp. 21-22.
(3) Ibid., pp. 27-28.
(4) Ibid., PPe 54-35.
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some of the largest streams of the county. It consists of
a gray to pale yellowish-gray silt loam, underlain at six
to ten inches by a pale yellow silty clay, which passes
quickly into plastic cley, mottled with yellow and grey.
The lower subsoil is compact, and grey or bluish gray in
color. There are 4,672 acres of this type soil, and only
a small percent is under cultivation. The crops grown are
cotton, corn, and oats. Dense growths of lespedeza prevail,
a part of which is cut for hay. (1)

The LINTONIA SOIL, consisting of a brown silt loam,
underlain by & dull reddish-brown silty clay loam to silty
clay, is a terrace soil found along some of the larger
streams. A few patches occupy knolls, surrounded by the
Olivier, Collins, or Vicksburg silt loam. There are 3,008
acres of this type, and for that reason it is not important
in the general agriculture of the county. However, practi-
cally all of it is in cultivation. Cotton, corn, znd oats
are the principal crops grown. (2)

Soil Series

The seventeen distinct soil: types in Amite, represent
fourteen soil series, the names of which are: Memphis,
Grenades, Lexington, Ruston, Orangeburg, Caddo, -Cahaba, Lin-
tonia, Olivier, Hammond, Vicksburg, Collins, Waverly, and
Ochlockonee series.

The MEMPHIS series comprises soils having a brown
silty surface soil, and a slightly reddish brow to yellow=-
ish silty clay subsoil.

The soils of the GRENADA series have a characteristic
brown to yellowish-brown surface soil, underlain by a yellow-
ish silty clay, with a compact lower subsoil of mottled grey
and brown, somewhat impervious silty clay.

The surface soils of the LEXINGTON series are brown to
yellowish-brown and are silty, being composed of loessial
material. ‘They are underlain by dull red to yellowish-red
sandy Coastal Plain material.

- The RUSTON series are gray, verying to grayish-brown.The subsoils are reddish-yellow red; and are moderately
friable, consisting generally of sandy clay. In pleces. tlower subsoil is mottled with gray and ins of yee pe

(2) 1Ibid., p. 30.
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and mottled yellowish and bluish-grey subsoils. This series

occupies poorly drained first-bottoms and is represented in
the county by silt loam.

The OCHLOCKONEE series have brownish surface soils and
brownish or mottled brownish, yellowish and grayish subsoils.
They =2re the darker colored soils of the first-bottoms and
receive their wash from Coastal Plain uplends. The series is
represented by fine sendy loam. (1)

Stones

No stones of commercial value have been found to any ex-
tent in Amite County as fer as have been tested, except road
building materials, sand for concrete mixtures, and sandstones.
It is stated by & contractor and builder that road building
materials are to be found in commercial cusntities - thousands
of yards of gravel, sand and clay, which are the best meterials
for this purpose. He szid, concerning the concrete work, that
the sand and rock in this county, combined with cement, made
the perfect Government formula for concrete. (2)

SEND ROCKS are plentiful, but not in commercial quanti-
ties. They are used mainly in besutifications of home sur-
roundings. Cemented together, they prevent erosion, and
beautify at the same time. On the school campus in Liberty,
sand rocks are used in meking large flower beds and low fences.
These rocks are used extensively for msking ornamental chimneys,
gatewgys, and entrances. On account of their durability they
are used as pillars or foundations for houses. They are found
in various sections; occasionally, whole hillsides are practi-
cally made up of them. In color, they zre usually reddish-
brown, containing a mixture of sand and rock. Everyoueknows
the Sand rocks in some of their forms; it is not different
from a sand bed, solidified by cementation chiefly. Everyone
knows also, that sandstones differ meterially in color, hard-
ness, and dursbility. The differences are due, usuelly, to
the cementing material. A sandstone, with = cement of lime,
will yield quickly to atmospheric influences, end disintegrate
because the cement readily dissolves, allowing the grains of
sand to fall apart. Where the cement is silica, the rock be-
comes quartzite, the most durable of stones, because the cementis practically indestructible, due to atmospheric agencies. (3)

 

 (1) A. L. Goodman, Soil 5a ar : :
oo. 1637. urvey of Amite County, Mississippi,

(2) Alton Ratcliff, Liberty, Miss.
(3) E. N. Lowe, Bulletin No. £0, p. 12,

S stone ©8

The following statement with regard to sandstones was

made by an old colored womans

"then I was a child they used to send us Osh18ERYus

flat sandstones for dyeing purposes. TheyRO

over night, and the next vs A er

6 they did not crumble, ye

Beot get laurel leaves and boil them BS

water, which made & non-fade dye. We would dye our T

dresses in this." (1)

Clays

There are clay deposits of hth ree iTeii

i i in the world for maxl .

are considered the finest in
bo

in 3 tities and heve
h kinds are found in immense quan :

BS required for making homogeneous brick. The white

1

*

* 4 2 t }
t

in 19354 and steted, after making & test, that iheoY>

the Jenkins place, Two miles below the town, was

finest brick cley in the world. (2)

The original part of the present See
e

in 1840, was constructed of brick made of red c 7 any )

in 2 kiln neer Tan Yard Creek, Other buildings i”

of home-mede brick, are the bank bui a

eased stores across the street, the kisibgBP 5

the Building, the Tillotson snd Hencock bulldings, =

the music studio on the school campus.

A—

—
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Chapter IV

FLORA

Trees

Amite is among the counties in South Mississippi

which were once thickly covered with the valueble long-

leaf pines. Now, unfortunately, most of it has been

cut. However, the cutting and marketing of it has

brought much wealth and has enabled the citizens of

imite to build homes, schools, and churches which do

credit to the stete. With the exception of the pine

stending in Homochitto National Forest, very little

virgin timber is left.

Hardwood and shortleaf pine found within the

borders of Amite, meke her resources yield & higher per-

centege of gain for industrial development. Two large

sawmills sre in operstion, one at Gloster, end the other

on the Amite-Wilkerson line at Crosby. Uther smaller

mills ere situated in different sections of the county

end furnish employment for meny. (see chap. 16, Industry).

The forest trees of the county comprise & few

trects of valuable timber, including trees of many dif-

ferent species, but those belonging to the pine femily

sre most common. A large tract is situated northwest

of Gloster, on holdings of the United States Government,

snd known es the Homochitto National Forest. Only a

small percentage of virgin timber remains in the county,

most of which is in one tract, situated thirteen miles

north of Liberty, near Zion Hill Church. In this trect

of ten acresthere sre 305 pines estimated as containing

300,000 feetof lumber. The trees averesge from seven

to eight feet in circumference, and are very tall and

well proportioned. (1)

CONIFERS or cone bearing, scattered throughout the

county, ares: the shartleaf, the longleaf, loblolly,

 

{1) G. B. Liberty, Miss.

 

 



 

slash, and spruce pines. It is needless to give a de-
tailed description of the individual characteristics of
each of these groups, for normally they resemble each
other, in that they all grow straight and tall; the wood
is hard, yellow, and of a resinous quality; and the leaves
or needles are in clusters of dark green. The LOBLOLLY
PINE seeds upon abandoned fields, particulerly in sandy
soils where the water is close to the surface. It is
also freguently found in clumps along the borders of
Amite River swamp lands. The resinous wood is coarse
grained, with marked contrast, as in the other yellow
pines, between the bands of early and late wood. The
young LONGLEAF PINE forms one of the most striking fea-
tures of the southern forest. Its upright stems and
dark shining leaves form sz handsome plume of sparkling
green. The older trees have tall straight trunks, and
irregular crowns, one-third to one-half the length of
the tree. The flowers appearing in spring before the
new leaves, are of a deep rose-purple; the male in promi-
nent short dense clusters, and the female in inconspicuous
groups of two to four. Naval stores consisting of tar,
pitch, rosin, and turpentine are obtained slmost execlu-
sively from this tree, and its close relative the slash
pine, by bleeding the trees for their raw gum. (1)

The SLASH PINE is of the lower coastal plain, but
experiments have proven that it will grow in the clay
of Amite County, at least one hundred miles north of its
natural range. C. E. Young, who was agriculturist in
the Amite County High School for several years, states that
in February, 1930, the propagation of 5,000 slash pines was
an agricultural project for the high school agricultural
boys, on land owned by F. A. Anderson of the Gloster Liimber
Company. These trees were shipped from = government nursery
on the gulf coast, and ninety per cent of them are living
and thriving today.

The bottoms and river Swamps are characterized by the
presence of an occasional SPRUCE PINE which may be easily
recognized by its dark and almost smaoth bar, unlike that
of any kind of tree found within its range. It is nowhereabundant but is scattered among hardwood trees which pre-dominate the swamps. It is a large species, reaching to
heights of one hundred and twenty feet with diameters fromthree to four feet. The wood is light, soft, close grained,and not very strong. When sawed into lumber, the wood warpseasily. The CYPRESS is found exclusively in deep swamps,

0 7. lation 2. Beal,
pi" Extension Bulletin No. 22s Ds 4.

"Forest Trees of Mississip-

 



 

 
  

 



 

which are usually flooded for long periods of time. Its

straight trunk with numerous ascending branches, and narrow

conical outline, mekes it a tree of considerable beauty.

The original growth timber attained heights of 130 feet,

with diameters at base of five to six feet. The bark is a

silvery, cinnamon red; the wood light, soft, and easily

worked. (1)

Hardwoods

Hardwoods are of different types, those belonging to

the osk group being most common. The white ozk, red oak,

black-jack, swamp, and a few live ozks, comprise the oek

series. Others are: sweet and black gum, sycamore, wild

cherry, red maple, white hickory, yellow poplar, cedar,

honey locust, black locust, persimmon, magnolia, dogwood,

holly, ironwood , beech, and red ash. (2)

Fruit-bearing Trees

The fruit-bearing trees are of many varieties, and

when properly cared for, yield abundant crops under favorable

conditions. The most common varieties found on the farms are:

fig, apple, pear, plum, and quince. The crabapple, wild plum,

huckleberry, persimmon, and black and red haws grow wild in

the forest. Pecan trees are cultivated to some extent which

produce nuts of a superior quality, of which the surplus is

usually sold. Perhaps the largest orchard in the county is

known as the Jenkins Orchard, five miles north of Liberty,

on the Meadville-Liberty Highway. This orchard proved

profitable while Mr. Jenkins lived there and cared for it

properly. It is said that some seasons he merked es much as

3,000 pounds, sometimes receiving as high as $1.00 per pound.

Flowering Trees

Flowering trees are found in almost every wooded

section of the county, dogwood being the most common. One

particularly fine group is near the roadside six miles west

of Liberty, on State Highway 24, Perhaps fifty in number com-

prise this group, and are excellent specimen. “The masses of

white blossoms attract passers-by when driving along the high-

wey. There are meny other groups and single specimen in the

county. The dogwood has been called the "Bride of the Forest,"

because of its white sd ornment, end this legend is told con-

cerning it:

 
 

(1) Ww. R. Mattoon and J. il. Beal, "Forest Trees ofMissis-

sippi" Extension Bulletin No. 32, pp. 8-9.

(2) F, A. Anderson, Gloster, Miss. |

 

 



 

"At the time of the crucifixion the dogwood attained
the size of the oak and other forest trees. So strong and
firm was the wood of it, that it was chosen for the timber
of the cross. To be used for so cruel a purpose distressed
the tree, and when Jesus was nailed to it, he sensed the
tree's shame and in pity for its sorrow, said to it, 'Because
of your regret and pity for my suffering I make you this
promise. Never again shell a dogwood tree grow large enough
to be used for a cross. Henceforth, it shall be slender,
bent and twisted, and its blossoms shall be in the form of a
cross, two long petals and two short petals, and in the center
of each petal there shall be nail prints, brown with rust and
Stained with blood, and in the center of the flower will be a
crown of thorns, and all who see it will remember it was upon
a dogwood tree that I was crucified, and this tree shell notbe mutilated or destroyed, but cherished and protected as areminder of my agony and deesth upon the cross,'" (1)

The MAGNOLIA, fairly large, symmetrical, and beautiful,with its large. waxy blossom, grows along elmost every stream
in the county, and at many homes. In the northern part ofthe county the cucumber, or as it is commonly called, cow=-cumber tree, is seen. This tree belongs to the megnolia
group although it does not attain the size of the magnolia,and the leaves are of a lighter shade, and a different tex-ture. The flowers are single, large. --though smaller thanthose of the magnolia. The wood is light, close grained,durable, and of a light yellow-brown color. Besides beingvaluable as timber, it is desirable for ornamental planting.

The UMBRELLA CHINA, with its profusion of lilsc coloredflowers, is commonly grown because of its quick growingfacilities, and is used for shade trees on many farms.

Other flowering trees are the black locust, catelpa,Osage orange, maple, redbud, tulip, and hawthorn.

At the home of Ww, Z. Lea, who lives two miles north-east of Liberty, are two unusual flowering trees. Mr. Leastates that they grew from seeds given his mother .by a French-man, more than fifty years ago. They are the only trees ofthis type in the state except a few given away by the family,and are large, well formed shade trees, with a wealth of whiteblossoms appearing in the Spring before the leaves put out.

 
 

 
(1) Ihe Southern Herald, April 7, 1935.
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Freak Trees

Just west of Tanyard Creek on State Highway 24, is an
IRONWOOD TREE very peculiar in its growth. At the base are
two trees about one foot apart, which grow to a height of
about seven feet, then unite as one tree, growing as one for
approximately thirty feet. At their base they measure about
seven and one-half feet in circumference.

On the farm of W. J. Thompson, five miles west of
Libérty, is another tree, which, due to its odd shape, may
be classed as a freak. It is a SHORTLEAF PINE which brenches
out into two trees just above the ground. It then spreads
out into a V formetion, coming together near the top. The
branches, which ere sparse on the sides, grow very dense and
almost flat or level across the top, resembling a large open
umbrella,

On the highway leading from Forest School to Centerville,
and situated near the banks of Beaver Creek, three trees stand
‘almost in a row, apparently growing into one another, although
there are two OAKS and a BLACK GUM. They divide a few feet
above the ground, and branch out into huge prongs, which ex-
tend straight out for a distance before growing skyward. They
average from nine to thirteen feet in circumference.

Trees of Historic Interest

A gigantic LIVE OAK, one mile east of Centerville, on
the lawn of the Gallent home which in days gone by was known
as Elysian Fields (see chap. 1, Formation), measures twenty
feet around its base. A few feet above the base it branches
into four separate trees measuring from seven to eleven feet
in circumference, and forms a perfect seat at their inter-
section. Under the wide-spreading branches are several graves,
two of which have headstones. One reads, "In memory of Robert
Smith who was born in Petersboro, H. H., Aug. 8, 1795, died
on Bey De Glaise, La., June 4, 1854, Aged 59 years, 9 mos. and
26 days." The inscription on the other is, "In memory of
Robert Smith, second son of Robert and Agnes Smith, born July,
1822, end died July 6, 1824." Across the child's grave is a
root of the tree which measures thirty inches in circumference.

Immense live oaks, situated in the southern part of the
town of Liberty in the yard of the old Skinner Home (see chap,
Ante-Bellum Days), are historic becsuse they were named Sally

 

 

 
  



and Rebecca for the twin z
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daughters of Judge FE. ©prominent lawyer and circuit judge. ogMalogingand fourteen feet in cir| cumferhome built by Dr. Edwerq routs, and overshadow the old
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could have been preserved it would have been a wonderful
sight in a few years from how. This was the largest yellow
pine I ever cut. We have cut trees with as much es 5,500
feet in them, but we never had one &s large as this.!

"This particular tree, which was 185 years old, pro-
duced six cuts below the limbs, and scaled 9,005. There were
four 16-foot logs and two l4-foot.

"As evidence of the dense stand snd rapid growth in
this section Mr. Anderson displeyed an affadavit made by J.
L. Spillman, that several years ago he measured one secre of

timber near here, which he estimated at 87,000 feet. When
the timber was cut into logs however it scaled a little over
102,000 feet. An accompanying picture shows the type of
timber that was included in this estimate. These trees

produce about 4,500 feet each.

"Mr. Anderson ssys that trees grow faster here than in
any section of the country with which he is acgueinted. He
recalls a section of a tree shown in the Mississippi forest
exhibit at the World's Fair. This section was cut from a
tree 34 years old and was 29 inches in diemeter, the tree
producing four cuts.

"The Gloster Lumber Compeny is now operating in the
Homochitto National Forest, snd Mr. Anderson says the es-
tablishment of CCC camps has resulted in much progress toward

forest conservation, and thet people more and more are be-

coming forest minded." (1)

Conservation

SOIL CONSERVATION is one of the chief benefits derived

from the forests. Most crops impoverish the soil, while trees,

on the contrary, enrich it. Not only does the litter of fallen

leaves serve to mulch the forest floor, thus conserving the

moisture, but the spongy mass of decomposing metter called

humus, is a natural fertilizer. Therefore, the forest is an

indispensible ally in enriching and proteéting the soil, as

tree roots hold the soil and prevent erosion. The value of the

forest in relstion to floods, lies not so much in the storage

of water, which of course is good, but, as stated, in holding

the soil. (2) Belts of woodlends protect the growing crops

as well as livestock end man from cold or parching winds. There-

fore, trees should be meintained on every farm as a protection

 

(1) This clipping was teken from a newspaper, doubtless the

Jeckson Daily News, but name of paper and date was cut off.
(2) D. P. Edgerton, Southern Forests, pp. 172, 174.  



 

in that way. In addition to this, trees are profitable forproducing fuel and lumber for home use, and for sale wherethe supply is adequate. The sale of timber is a source ofdirect income to the farmer end should be mainteined on everyferm for this reason; but any community, or home, is morecomforteble and besutiful by trees.

Amite County is in the Homochitto unit of the NationelForest Reserve. This unit is composed of the followingcounties: Adams, fiilkerson, Emite, Franklin, Jefferson, andLincoln. They contain 575,000 acres, and 125,000 acres havebeen purchased for the reserve. (1)

Conveyance records of the county show that the UnitedStates government purchased 22,832,64 acres in Amite County,and when purchesed from the individual, one year is allowedfor the removal of a11 improvements on the lend sold. Somereserved mineral rights for = period of ten years. On thisreserve a CCC camp was established a few miles north ofGloster, known as the Dan McGehee camp, but was later moved.While in the county, one of the main objectives of the campwes fire prevention.

Wild-Flowers

Amite claims to have some of the most beautiful wildflowers in the south. In the forests are vines, flowers,end flowering shrubs, some growing in the uplands, othersthriving on Swampy lands. Perhaps the most common wildflowering vine is the YELLOW JASMINE, partial to no particulerkind of soil but ji everywhere, entwining fences,trees, i i nse messes along the ground.It blooms early in the spring, filling the air with its fra-grance,

used as fences by
the roadside ang in theppearing in early Spring and

  
(1). FF, &; Anderson, Gloster, Miss.



 
 

 

 

WATER LILIES

Located at C.C.C. Camp 14, Homochitto Forest

Reserve, hear Gloster.

 
 

 
 

 



Among other wild flowers are the small white, and
three kinds of blue VIOLETS, the latter preferring the
grassy uplands, while the tiny white violet frequents the
banks of streams, In the northern part of the county WILD
PHLOX, a deep blue flower resembling in shape the cultivated
phlox, grows best near springs or creeks. The tiny blue
BAIR grows everywhere, but thrives best in sunny pasture-
ends.

Other wild flowers are the golden-rod, aster, black-
eyed and brown-eyed Susans, which bloom from August until
lete autumn, meking fields and rosdsides bright with their

orange, blue,end yellow flowers.

The most commonly seen wild flowering shrubs are the
pink honeysuckle, which blooms early in March; the wild
crabapple, whose delicate pink bloom is very fragrant; the
wild plum, the yaupon, end huckleberry bush. The blackberry
grows wild, and is a mass of white blossoms in the spring.

Cultiveted Flowers

Nearly all homes in Amite have vines, flowers, and
shrubs in yards and gardens, carrying out thenatural im-

pulse of Americen home-mekers to beautify. Often the

humblest home is surrounded with beautiful flowers. Some

plant on & larger scale than others, and a few home-owners

have had their yards or premises landscaped, but the ma-

jority have worked out their own plans.

The WISTARIA VINE, with its dense clusters of purple

flowers, can be seen around meny homes, growing over gate-

ways, and arbors for shade and beauty. This vine is a hardy,

prolific grower, enduring drought and the excessive heat of

our southern summers. The CREEPING IVY is also commonly

seen growing in shady places, bordering walks, and oftem

creeping up chimneys and the walls of houses. The CLEMATIS,

with its tiny white blossom, the hardy KUDZA, MORNING GLORY,

and BLUE BELL areother vines widely used. The ROSE is

perhaps the most popular yard flower, and soil and climatic

conditions are ideal for its culture, and many beautiful

varieties ere common. The LILY is next in importance, the

old fashioned RED LILY being the greatest favorite. Other

varieties are the striped, lemon, and rain lilies. Pinks,

larkspur, petunias, snapdragons, and numerous annusls and

perenniels are extensively grown.

 
 

  



 

There are few native shrubs worthy of mention, some
of which have grown in Amite County for the past century:
The cape jessemine, spirea, bridal-wresth, lilac, althes,
flowering peer, sweet olive, japonica, calacanthus, magnolia
fuscate, and purple megnolia.

Beautification

A recent project has been underteken by the ladies of
Liberty for the beautification of the old court square.
Great changes have been made under the supervision of Sibyl
Qs Stretton. Many local plants were obteined and many more
were bought, which will bring lasting beauty to the town.
The first step was to level the square, which was done by
means of a trector, and winter grass was gown, which soon
covered the area with a carpet of green. Evergreen shrubs
were then planted on either side of the walks, and against
the buildings, with small perennial flowering plants massed
in beds, bordered with sandstones. In one corner is &
sunken garden, with shrubs and plents centering sbout a
beautiful magnolia tree.
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Chapter V

INDIANS

: In the long ago whenthis country was dense with

virgin forests, a people of dark skin, strong and brave,
roamed the woods, hunted and fished zt pleasure, ond
followed their own pursuits at will. They were known

as Indisgns. There being many tribes, they were often

t war, and always victory was with the crafty and

strc NE When the white men cane, their attitude was

at first friendly, and oftentimes compacts of friend-

chip were made and gifts interchanged, but as the whites

increased, they came to be looked upon as encroachers,eas

nd the result was war, and massacres where settlers

were few.

Tribes

ATT

The major tribe in this county was the CHOCTAE,

the minor tribes being a few of the fierce Natchez In-

disns in the northwestern part. The greater part of

tmite County was included in the "0ld Natchez District,”

confirmed by the treaty with the Choctaws at Fort

Adams December 12, 1801. This treaty included the re-

tracing. and marking a line which was to be the boundary

between the settlements of the Mississippi Territory

and the Choctaw nation, and was bounded on the south

by the thirty-first degree of north latitude, and north

by the Y=zoo River. The line was just east of the vil-

lage of Cillshurg, in township 1,range 6 east, and en-

tered Franklin County near the center of township 4,

range 5, east. The treaty states that "all persons who

may be settled beyond this line shall be removed within

it, on the side towards the Mississippi, together with

their slaves, household furniture, tools, materials,

and stock; and that the cabins or houses erected by

such persons shall be demolished.” (1)

The Indizns were to live on the east side of the

line. Later, there was trouble with them, and on ene

occasion, before this county was established, but within

its boundaries, three Choctaws from Mucklusses, i,

which wes in the present county of Neshoba, went to the

 

 

(1) A. Hutchinson, Code of Mississippi, p.118,
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frontier settlements of west Mississippi Territory,
had trouble with the whites, snd Pukshanubbee, their
chief, made inquiry into the matter, appointed Chooka
Conghika to spezk, and the trouble was related. The
three Indicns found a bee tree, and two of them went
to a house to borrow an ax to cut the tree. The man
sald he had no ax, but would buy the honey. They
went to another house where they got an ax, the owner

also offering to buy the honey, snd when they zsgreed
o sell it, he accompanied them to the tree. When it
ell, the white man at whose house they first called,

came and claimed the honey and "pushed the red man
hard," who returned the assault, and a fight ensued.
They: were separated by the other white man, and the
honey was divided between the two white men, and the
difference settled for the time. The Indians then
went to the home of lioses Foster, who had married a
Choctaw women, a cousin of the three, and there they

oh.

rs

1

met more of their friends with whom they went hunting
for a "moon," and then returned to the frontier, and
camped near the house of az brother to the man with
whom they had had trouble. This men gave them whig-

key, which they drank freely, snd went to "camp mer-
ry . 1"

Two of them returned to the house and asked
for more whiskey which was given them, and then of-
fered to buy more for = dressed deer skin which they
had at the camp, and a trade was made. The Indians
were now pretty drunk and went to a house where some
white men were drinking, and cross words psssed be-
tween them. They left, and when passing another
house, the people set their dogs on them, and one was
severely bitten. They abused the white people, who
procured sticks, knocked one down, bound them, end
took them back to the first house, where one of the
Indians was beaten with a large stick. His shoulder
was fractured, and his head cut. They were all kept
bound until near night, and the owner of the house
primed his gun and flashed it at them to terrify
them. They were at last unbound, their wounds
dressed, and were told that when white men got drunk
and quarreled, they mzde peace and thought no more
of it. They then gave the Indians provigions, which
one of them carried to camp sbout a mile distant and
after putting down his load, fainted, but soon fom
govered. The next morning, the party of Indians now
numbering eight, returned and did a lot of mischief,
The question was asked, "what mischief?" The reply

 

was, that they killed three hogs on their way to the
house, and all the big dogs set on them the day before.

Near the house they found en ill-natured beast,
tied, and killed it, then went to the house. The peo-
ple had fled, and they took a gun and shot pouch, shot
e cow which was suckling a calf in the yard, broke the
gun, and set the house on fire and it burned, with its
contents. "They immediately returned to camp, packed
up and set out in haste for the nation and traveled till
the sun got low, appearing only to shine half way on
the trees and camped. They were immediately overtaken
by a party of about twenty white men who instantly fired

on them and shot one through his thigh. The Indians re-
turned fire and the white men retreated, pursued by the

Indians to a narrow pass impeded by logs. Two white

men left their horses in the retreat, and as the Indians
passed by the defile in which the whites were, one was
killed, They returned and killed the horses left by
the whites, took one saddle and went home.

In this investigation the question was asked the

Indians why they returned and burned the house and did

other mischief after the drunken quarrel had been set-

tled, and they had been given provisions as a token of

peace. The answer was, "I kon't know." The Indian

killed was the one who had the quarrel with the white

men at the bee tree, the man bitten by the dog, and

the one whose shoulder was fractured. Another Indian

was wounded, and when asked if he was a brother to the

men killed, the reply was that he was not of his kindred.

Cooka Cinghika said he had a talk to give on this sub-

ject. He said that these men were of the Muklusse,

"put their mother was of the six towns, and as the kin

goes by the mother's side, he hoped his town would not

be charged with keeping such bad people in it." (1)

A letter written from "River Amite" by David Lea,

justice of the peace, gives other information concern-

ing trouble with the red men. In the letter to Governor

Robert Williams he states that to three men, Squire Lea,

James Roddys, and Daniel Johnson, a certain Indian

named John had been committed for safe keeping, end that

he had escaped. The crime committed was such that he

thought it proper to inform his excellency, that he

might teke.such steps as he thought proper. He further

stated that he and James Lea were collecting evidence

of other mischief done in the neighborhood, such 2s

killing fifteen or twenty hogs, cows and calves, to-

gether with threats that the settlers must move, and

that they would soon go to war, and that they meant to

 

(1) Territorisl Archives 1798, 1817 SeriesAGovernors’

Records. Department of Archives and History, Jackson

Miss. 

 
 

   

 



kill all their stock, and the next move was to cut

their throats. The people were so terrified that none

of the men dared leave their Homes to attend to any

business, not even to go to mill. This letter wascar-
ried to the governor by Zachariah Lea. (1)

The next evidence of trouble is of date April 30,
1807, and is in the form of an affidavit to the gover-
nor, in which Moses Dunnehea makes oath that he has lost
forty-four head of large hogs, some of them shot, and
some with their brains beat out with pineknots, and that
he has just reason to believe that they were killed by
the Indians. Also gays that his near neighbor, lr. lic-
Donald, has lost a number of hogs, and has found part
of them served in the same manner as his. This, with
other information, is known to be true, and a request
is made that on receiving this information he hopes the
governor will grant a small guard stationed in this
quarter, or the people will have to leave their ground.

This affidavit is signed before David Lea, justice
of the peace. (2)

The letter which follows, is doubtless to the
governor, but his name not given:

"Amite 12 O'clock =2t night
August 6, 1808

"Sir: Being called on at this hour of the night
to teke the affidavits of Montgomery, Strange and Thomp-
son I thought it proper to inform you that the informa—
tion, the families living on the frontiers are so
alarmed they are quitting their homes, and moving in
the bulk of the settlements, and I am further informed
the Indians are very mischievious on the east prong of
the Amit, killing stock and extremely impotent. If,
in your wisdom, you should think proper to call out a
guard on our frontier, as we have no militia officer
in this end of the country, we shall consider ourselves
highly faveured., With sentiments of the highest esteem
I remain Dr. Sir, :

Your most obl.

Thomas Eatchelor.m

The affidavit follows, which states that Isum
Strange and Arthur Thompson, being duly sworn on the holyEvangelist of Almighty God, say that information was cir-culated among the neighbors that the Indians had burned
7 : lo Sears :(1) Territorial Archives 1798, 1817 Series 4 Governors!

Records. Department ;eg of Archives and History, Jackson,

 

and removed the property of John Montgomery, and that
the inhabitants to the number of nineteen had collected
and with peaceful intentions followed the Indians to get
the property stolen. They were overtaken about sunset,

in camp. There were approximately thirty-five or forty,

and when they saw the whites they ran to their guns,

raised the war whoop and ran about fifty yards toward

them and fired. The fire was returned and the whites

retired, one man having been wounded. They had no know-

ledge as to casualties of the Indians. (1) (See Addenda).

Customs and Characteristics

As to characteristics: of the Choctew: in physique,

the men vere models of manly beauty; tall, well developed,

active, graceful, with classic features and intellectual

expression; grave, dignified, deliberate, and always

self possessed. The women, particularly the maidens,

were small, delicate, and beautifully formed, with spark-

ling eyes and tresses that swept the ground, drooping

their eyes before a waerrior's glance; their voices low

and lute-like, their laugh like the ripple of a brook

over its pebbly bed. The tribe had great pride of race,

and the warrior's proudest boast was - "I am a Choctaw."

He, like most Indians, was taciturn, of haughty demeanor,

patient, abstemious, apparently insensible to paln or

emotion...s.."the stoic of the woods." Theywere hospit-

able, grateful for favors, unobtrusive, neither forget-

ting nor forgiving. They were fond of dress,of paint

and plumes, of trinkets and jewelry. Red and blue were

their favorite colors. The Choctaw had no fear of death,

regarding it as a mere journey to a better hunting ground.

It was the custom of the Choctaw to scaffold their

dead until the flesh rotted from the bones, the scaf-

folds being eight or ten feet high, and built on the

edge of their yard. They then scraped the bones clean,

placed them in a box, or put boards or bark around them,

and buried them. His pipe, tobacco pouch, knife, toma~

hawk, and gun were with him; and sometimes his

horse was slain on his grave, as it was supposed he

might need him on his arrival at the happy hunting

grounds. (2)

 

£3) Territorial Archives 1798, 1817 Series A Governors!

Records. Department of Archives and History, Jackson,

lisse
i ;

(2) J. F. H. Claiborne, as a Province, Terri

toryand State, vol. I, De 131 9 
     

 

 



Marriage was nothing but a verbal agreement. An

American naturalist has this to say with regard to court-

ship among the Choctaws:

"Whena young Choctaw sees a maiden who pleases his
fancy, he watches his opportunity until he finds her

alone. He then approaches within a few yards of her, and
casts a pebble toward her, so that it may fall at her
feet. If this pebble-throwing is agreeable, she soon
makes it manifest; if not, a scournful look indicates
that his suit is in vain. Whena marriage is agreed up-
on, the lovers aovpoint a time and place for the ceremony,
which is generally between the two homes or villages of
the prospective couple. Here a blanket is spread upon
the ground, the brothers of the woman go across to the
opposite party and bring forward the man and seat him
upon the blanket spread upon the marriage ground. The
man's sisters then do likewise, by going over and bring-
ing forward the woman and seating her by the man. Some-
times, to furnish a little merriment, the woman breaks
loose and runs. Of course she is pursued, captured and
brought back. Bread is then brought and deposited near
the woman, and meat near the man. Presents are then
throm upon the head and shoulders of the woman. Cloth-
ing, money, trinkets, ribbon, and other things, which
are snatched by the woman's relatives, and distributed
among themselves. During all this time the couple sit
without saying a work. When all the presents have been
thrown and distributed, the couple, now man end wife
arise, the provisions are spread, and just as in
life, the ceremony is rounded off with a festivul. This
being over, the groom conducts his bride to his home
where they enter upon the responsibilities of life." (1)

Rocks were used by the Indians for many purposes.
The large flat rock with a hollowed out surface was used
by the medicine man for pounding herbs for medicinal pur-
poses and for pounding corn into meal, the round stones
being used as pestles. One mortar held more than a gal-lonof corn. Indians used shells of the mussel. or
river clam, as we use spoons for dipping their Pood.
Many small rocks are found with holes through them, and
these mere used as beads ard ornaments strung around theneck and ankles. There were many pieces of petrifiedwood nade into whetstones for putting a cutting edge on
knives. Some rocks are found which show that they wereused as knives for skinning animals and cutting up meat.

(1) P. R. Brewer, Editor,® ® 3. OT, Southern Her: 1 3

1882, Liberty, Miss. —— ald, July 22,

 

The term roasting-ear was derived from the In-
dians. They took the green corn and placed it, shuck
and all in hot ashed and roasted it until done. An
Indian said that they could live very well on one full
meal every three days, and could live for weeks on &

meat diet alone, but could live only about cone week on

bread alone. They brewed a tea from the roots of the

sassafras tree, and when sweetened with honey and al=

lowed to ferment, it had a stimulating effect, and was

moch used for medicine. Wild honey was used extremely,

and was the only sweet that they knew. Their method of

cooking small game, as the rabbit or coon, or large

fish of the Buffalo type, was to dress the game and

cover it completely with clay, made up like biscuit

dough, and roast it in hot ashes, as in this way none

of the juices escaped. This writer had the advantage,

he states, ofbeing with Indians who lived on the farm

of his uncle when he was a boy, and he learned much

from them, and while their methods were primitive, yet

they were very thorough in what they did. He remembers

two Indians, big John and little John, who worked for

a friend. Big John was a good worker, but taciturn,

and would sometimes go to the "big house," as it was

commonly called by the slaves, and if lir. Lea, their

owner, happened to be away, he would not ask for what

he wanted, but would wait for his return, even though

he waited all day. (1)

A short time after the Yazoo & Mississippi Val-

ley Railroad, which traverses the western part of the

county, was built, an old man familiar with the history

of this section visited here, and as he traveled

through the country, incidents of the past came to

mind, and were related. He said that near the mouth

of Foster's Creek was the land and settlement of Joe

Foster, who obtained the land from the Spaniards be-

fore the Spanish claims were ceded to the government,

and the creek was named for him. Being contemporary

with the Indians, he had an Indian wife. The John

Lusk place, a mile south of Claig's Hill, was kept as

a public inn, for in those days people of the western

states flat-boated their produce down the Mississippi

River and welked back through the country, and this

inn wes one of their lodging places. Here it was that

Louis Wetzel, the great Indian fighter, made his home

in his latter life. (2)

 

2. B. Carroll, Liberty, Miss. 5k

a P. BE. Brewer, Editor, Southern Herald, April 5, 1884,

Liberty, Mics. 

 

  

 

 



4 Choctaw legend as to how corn was introduced in-

to this country.is, that in the long ago a crow brought

a single grain of corn from across the great water, and

gave it to an Indian maiden. The "tzuche" (corn) was
planted, two ears were harvested, and seed were again
planted, and thus corn became their daily bread, and
ours, (1)

is to characteristics of the Natchez Indians, they
were sanguinary in the extreme; theirfeasts meant the

flow of human blood, and their funerals, the sacrifice
of human life. All these crimes found Justification in
their crude jurisprudence and religious belief.

Their custom was to inhume their dead, and they
then placed them within tombs within or near their ten-

ples. The bodies were placed on a cache, and round it
was drawn a covering of woven twigs. This network was
covered with sticky clay or mud with an opening at the
mouth, so that food might be offered to the corpse.
When the flesh melted away, the bones were placed in a

cane box and deposited in the temple. The dead of the
olebian Natchez were mourned for three days; the dead
of royalty for a longer period, and the warrior who fell
in battle was accorded a long term of demonstrative la-
mentation. Like the Choctaws, this tribe had general
inhumaticns and the mounds resulted.

Bertram (writing in 1791), referring to the bone
temple of the Choctaw, states that so soon as the build-
ing is filled with the coffins of the royal chiefs, and
bones of those sacrificed to attend them in the other
world, a general exhumation takes place; bones,coffins,
ashes of sacred fire, and debris being taken to some lo-
cation, piled up and a conical earth mound constructed
over it. The grand funer:zl was generally concluded with
the feast of the dead. Thus mounds multiplied in the
Natchez territory, and this fashion extended to the
neighboring olebian tribes of Chickasaws, Choctaws, and
other tribes both east and west of the river. They were
the mound builders of the Mississippi. (2)

Mounds in Amite County are miles apart and few in
On State Highway 24, near the west prong of

Amite River, is a mound which is not large, but is dis=-
tinct in shape, and many arrowheads sre to be found in

 (1) 4. EB, Carroll, Liberty, liss. T
(2) Biographical and Historical lemoirs of Mississippi

(Chicago: The Goodspeeds Publishing Co., 1291)
Vol. 1, p08, :

  

its vicinity. Pine trees are growing on it, the larg-

est of which have beencut for crossties and lumber.
A few miles southwest, and situated almost on the banks
of a small stream, is another mound whose convex sur-
face gently rises from the level land surrounding it.

It is sparsely wooded, covered with a carpet of grass,
and bears no marks of excavation. How old it is or
what it contains is unknown, but it stands a memorial
to the red man who once roamed the woods of Amite

County.

On the farm of T. K. Weathersby, who lives in the

northeastern section of the county, is a mound which was

partly excavated a few years ago by the owner and a

friend. This work was stopped because of the illness of

his partner in this work, and he later visited the spot

to find that someone else had completed the task, and

from appearances, had found something of value.

On the east brench of Amite River, near llary Wall bridge,

there is a large mound over grown with trees and under-

brush. Near it a few arrowheads have been found, the

only trace of a vanquished race.

Local Indian Lore
 

In the long ago methods of cooking with the Indians

was very crude as the following little story shows:

"Bread making among the Indian squaws was not so bad,

but baking was rather a task, Flat rocks were heated, the

bread was spread on the rock and baked in this way--not

browned as we like it, but cooked anyway and enjoyed by

them, :

"iy grandmother, Margaret Wilkinson,told me many years

ago that the Indians used to camp near her home and that

they plied their art of basket making, the baskets being

made of cane slips, and that they often came to her home to

trade with her for food. She said that flour was scarce 1i

those days and that her family had been without for a long

time, but at this particular time had a supply on hand.

Somehow this was known by the Indians and they wanted flour

too. They Game with their baskets for a trade. Grand-

nother offered them first one thing, then another, but each

time in their broken English they would say, 'No, flour,’

finally a bargain was reached and the Indians went away

with flour."(1)

 

(1) Mrs. Ide Terrell, Literty, Miss., July 24, 1926. 
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Chapter VI

ANTE-BELLUM DAYS

Before the War between the States, there grew up

among the wealthy slave owners in the South an aristocra-

cy peculiar to the 0ld South, and one that observed caste

as rigidly as it is observed in caste-ridden India.

Stately mansions, apart and aloof from the currents of

ordinary man, teemed with guests the year around. These

ante-bellum homes were centers of pleasure for the socially

elite from various parts of this country. The plantations

were never lonely, yet the life that centered around was

without ™bustle® an existence of unhurried leisure. The

"quarters were hard by; servants hopped at beck and call;

and held almost reverential regard for “0ldMassa" and

mde Missus.,®™ Most prominent among these servants was the

black mammy, lordy,. often domineering, but receiving as she

gave, an unqualified affection. She was an honored member

of the family, beloved and cared for. Richly cushioned

chaises, phaetons, and carriages drawn by spans of spirited

horses carried these leisurely well-to-do plantation owners

about the country.

The common folk dwelt in humbler dwellings, constructed

of hewn logs or round poles, and almost, if not entirely,

without nails. Even the boards in the roof were secured by

weight poles, and the logs of the walls, after being mor-

tised, were pinned together with wooden pegs, thus making

them storm worthy. The cracks were chinked with a mixture

of mud. and straw. The stiek-and-dirt chimney was mostcom-

mon, Later, lumber came into vogue, and building material

was cut with a whipsaw andplaned by hand. Iwo men were

used for cutting--one above the log and one underneath.(l)

Ante-Bellum Homes

The land on which stands the ZACHARIAH LEA home was

settled by Mr. Lee in 1805. Here he built a two-pen log

cabin, with the kitchen several feet back of the house. As

time passed and he prospered, he erected a large two-story

freme dwelling which is today in good condition. A hall

(iT Tossic Laney Boyd, Popular Historyof Baptists in Mis-

sissippi, Pe. 89.
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runs the breadth of the house, on either side of which

are two large front rooms and two smaller back rooms. A
broad gallery extends its entire length. The windows of

the first rooms ed¥tend to the floor and open on the gal-
lery. Large windows are on either side of the broad
fireplaces adorned with hand-carved mantel pieces at each
end of the house,

Panels extendfrom the floor up about two and one-
half feet on the walls which are ceiled and painted.
The floors are the original ones and are of plank five
inches. wide. On the upper story are two large rooms, at
the back of which, as on the lower floor, are smaller
rooms.

Back of the. house is another smaller two-story house
connected to the main building by a narrow porch. The
lower. floor is used as dining room and kitchen. Outside
steps lead to the upper floor and to the belfry, built on
the roof, where hangs the 0ld bell that Zacharish Lea
used to wake his slaves and to call them from the fields.
It was used in later years by his son, James Lea, and its
peal still issues commands. to those on this modern
plantation.

This home is situated on the Liberty-M ia high-
way, about fifteen miles east of Liberty. ibeg
tersection of a road which leads from State Highway 24 to
this highway. It is surrounded by beautiful trees and
broad acres. It is now owned. by Leonard Chamberlain snd
contains 1400 acres, on whieh he farms and raises cattle.

The builder's f ather, Luke Lea, was
and Lueen County, Virginia, December 26. amb
married Elizabeth Wilson in 1756 in Caswell County,North

ian and then moved to Tennessee, where his wife
Bu 1793, Luke was a Tory, while his father fought
T the independence of the colonies, He remained inTennessee until his two sons, David and Zachariah, married and then came to the Mississippi Territor and 5Seine. in the southeastern part of Amite ContryoneSer8 rkBambi ee an a15 bh

Nancy, her sister, BoRian

i the group decided to come farther south, sever-es banded together, made flatboats, loaded them
al f

 

with provisions, household furniture, slaves and stock,
and with their families began the then perilous trip.
Coming down the Tennessee River, they finally reached the
Mississippi, and pushed off into its murky waters, guid-
ing their flatboats with long poles. Many were the

hardships and dangers awaiting them. Redskins, hiding in

ambush along the river, shot at these pioneers with bows

and arrows, and were answered by the fire of guns.

Stormy weather delayed their progress, but finally they

landed at Natchez and found a place to stop a few miles

out in the country.

Here they lived for a short time, but, desiring more

land than could be obtained here, they moved farther south-

east, and the two brothers settled a few miles apart.

Their father, Luke, spent the remaining days with them,

as did Margaret Muse Clay, mother of their wives and a

woman of unusual piety and intelligence.

The noted event of her life was when she was tried

because of her religious belief. Having heard the great

evangelist, Jeremiah Walker, who had been imprisoned be-

cause of his faith, preach through the prison bars, she,

with a number of other converts, was baptized in the James

River by moonlight. It was back in Virginia, before the

death of her husband, that she, with eleven others, was

summoned to be tried on a certain day at the Chesterfield

‘courthouse for belonging to a sect of Christians then un-

popular in that locality. Considerable excitement prevail-

ed throughout the county due to the trial to be, but she

lost none of her tranquility. Her husband was of the faith

of the Church of England, and when the day of the prial

arrived, he asked her if she meant to relinquish her faith

or probably go to the stake. She replied that she would

not give up her faith and, if necessary, would go to the

stake. That morning she tidied her house, placed a lunch

in the cupboard for her femily, bade her husband a tender

farewell, and made her way on foot to the courthouse, where

there were many spectators gathered to see the result of

the trial. Patrick Henry was present, and plead the cause

of those on trial but, notwithstanding his eloguence, they

were all sentenced to be tied to the stake and whipped.

Their shoulders were bared, and one by one received the

stripes. Just as Margaret Clay's turn came, a mai hastened

through the crowd, paid her persecutor's fine, and she

was releessed, Her husband finding na peace that day, had

quit work earlier than ususl and gone to Chesterfield to 

   

  
 

  



 
 

bring her home, On the way, and before he could see her,

he heard hervoice, clear and musical, singing the old

familiar hymn, ®Children of the Heavenly King, as Ye

Journey, Sweetly Sing."

She was very neat and orderly in her dress, always

wore abouther neck a long white kerchief folded three-

cornered, and at night when making ready for bed, she

removed her kerchief and folded it square. Each article

of apparel, when tegken off was hung smoothly upon a peg.

She would place her stockings together and lay her string

garters across them saying, “Do not tie your garters

around your stockings, my daughter, or you will tie sor-

row to your heart.® She was a woman of great presence of

mind, One day when her son-in-law was off in the field,

a band of Indians, with painted faces and weapons in their

hands, surrounded the house, peered through the door and

frightened the women and children - the only ones then

at the house. Margaret Clay told her daughter Sabrina to

bring food for the Indians; they ate and then went quietly

away. :

She was also endowed with uncommon medical skill, and

the neighbors miles away would send for her in cases of

sickness. Well did she understand the healing power of

mullein, sassafras, yellow dock, horsemint, tansy, and

slippery elm, Her drugstore lay in the woods and fields,

and nature proved a generous apothecary. She lived to

see her ninety-sixth birthday and at her death was buried

on a hill near this old home where, for many years, hers

was the only grave. (1)

The BROWN HOME, of Doric architecture, situated a

few miles northeast of Fork Church, was built before the

War between the States by Thomas J. Spurlock, for his son,

a prominent physician of that section. During the war,

Mrs. Quin, a widow, obtained possession of this property

and ‘employed an overseer named Brown to look after the

plantation and slaves. Mrs. Quin and Brown were soon

married, and the home thus received its name. -A very steep

curved stairway leads from a front room to the upper story.

The chimneys at each end of the house, which required over

3,000 brick in their construction, are immense, the fire-

places measuring five feet eight inches in breadth, and

 (1) Mrs. W. F, Holmes, McComb, Miss, .

the height of the main body of each being about thirty feet.

The mantelpieces were carved by hand. :

Six rooms ere on the first floor. and two on the second.

The dining room and kitchen are connected to the main house

by a side porch situated at one side of the house, A wide

porch extends across the front. Between the kitchen and

dining room is a large cupboard, or built-in cabinet, through

which food was passed by servants. The walls, as well as

floors, are of the finest lumber obtainable in those days,

the upper walls being constructed of one kind of wood and

the wainscoting of another, all hand-painted, &kilifully

carved, and closely fitted, The windows are made of small

panes of glass, the upper part being one pane larger. than

the lower, which required skill in constructing the frame-

work for fitting the windows, The upper story has two rooms,

one of which is unusually large with six windows. The other

room contains the stair landing and three windows, Across

the front is a wide gallery, the flooring of which is the

original.

In this home is found a picture whieh belonged to the

present owner's mother. It is a painting entitled "Little

Lizzie," which portrays a young girl with her lap filled

with flowers, holding a rose OVer her head. She is dressed

in red, and the flowers.are a variety of colors, vivid and

beautiful. The large brass key which opens the front door

is the original.

Wiley Barron and family own and Occupy the house. Fe is

a veteran of the World War and was twice wounded in the

battle of Argonne Forest. He-.owns a gas mask and helmet,

worn when wounded, which saved his life, although on his head

is a scar, due to the bullet that glanced the helmet and ;

struck his head. Ee was also wounded in his side.

In front of the house is 2 watering trough dug from a

tree about forty years ago. It was used by Mr. Barron's

father for watering his cattle and is still in use, al-.

though one end has been replaced. (1)

The farm on which the SILAS H. THOMPSON HOME stands was

purchased by the father, Roland Thompson, ijn 1833, from the

United States Government at $1.25 per acre. It was construct-

ed by a contractor named Longmire, and, 2% all the work was

—

(1) Wiley Barron, Liberty Miss. 

  

 



. done by hand, a period of three years was required for its
erection, The lumber.was sawed from the virgin forest on
the land, planed by hand, and the tongue-and-groove for
fitting was done with a chisel. Thebrick for the chim-
neys and foundation were burned by slaves. The paint used
was hauled by means of an ox-team from the city of Natchez.
The house is Colonial in type; it has two stories and an
attic, with ten rooms on the first floor and six on the
second. Across the front extends a twelve-foot gallery.
The chimneys at each end are broad, and the mantelsabove
the fireplaces are unusually high. The yard has many old-
fashioned flowers, among which are crepe myrtle, cape jas-
mine, lilacs, bridal wreath, jonquils, hyacinthg,and nar-
cissi, In the yard and lawn are large oaks and locust
trees. On a hill is a spot set aside as a burying-ground
for slaves, and their descendants still use it for this
purpose, |

An interesting fact about the old home is that during
the War between the States, at the time the county was
invaded by Federal soldiers who made raids upon many homes,
this place was not found. One time when the soldiers were
near, Mr. Thompson took his horses and carriages, silver-
ware, meat and other valuables and hid them in the woods,
The old trunk which held these valuables is still in use,
and is weatherbeaten in appearance, due to this exposure,
There are many pieces of furniture here which are the
original, including an old clock, the Seth Thomas model,
and the first used in the home. 4 story is told concern-
ing it: the striking apparatus had not been wound for
years, but when Mrs. Thompson lay on her death bed it
pealed forth one loud stroke. Her death occurred the next
day. Three months later g great-grandchild lay critically
111, and again the old cloek struck, and the child also
died the.following day, It was then woundand for several
years struck the hours regularly, but the day Silas H.
Thompson lay dying, it stopped and has failed to run
since. Silas H. Thompson was born near Liberty, March
15,1824, He was converted at the age of fourteen and
united with New Providence Baptist Church. He served the
period of the War between the States and was a brave and
faithful soldier. His record contains many amusing
stories and incidents, and his hopeful disposition in-Spired many a weary soldier.on the long march,

For forty years after returning home he was a soldier 
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in another cause - a "Soldier of the Cross.™ It was his

lot to travel long distances, preach in destitute com-

munities, and organize churches. It has been said of

him that he organized more churches than any other Bap-

tist preacher in South Mississippi. He preachedin

Amite, Pike, Wilkinson, and Franklin counties, and in

St, Helena Parish, Louisiana. For a number of years

he was a missionary for the Mississippi Association, work-

ing for small compensation. (1) He had seven children

to reach manhood and womanhood, and a number of grand-

children, one of whom followed him in his calling--that

of becoming a missionary. Barney Thompson for years

was a missionary to India(see chap. 13, Religion).

: JUDGE DAVID HURST HOME: Situated on the outskirts

ofLiberty, just off State Highway 48, there stands an

sante-bellum home outstanding in appearance, and its

builder, Judge David Hurst, wasone of the most prominent

men of his day. He was an able lawyer, judge of the county

court, and a member of the Legislature in 1848 (see chap.

19, The Bar).

A broad brick walk laid by the slaves in the long ago

leads to the doorway of this home, and on either side are

ancient oaks; in summer crepe myrtles add their beauty to

the scene. Rose trellises surround spacious verandas,

end, in fancy, slave cabins can be seen near by. The house

is of Colonial architecture and was built one hundred years

ago. It is a frame building, made of heart pine, and con-

tains two stories, with four large rooms and a broad hall-

wey on each floor. A winding stairway with hand-carved

pannisters leads from the lower hall to the hall above.

Massive double doors with small panels of glass form the

front hall entrance and open into the parlor. These double

doors also open on the galleries at the sides. There are

nine fireplaces, including a large one in the brick dining

room, added in recent years for heating purposes. The

mantel-pieces are of outstanding beauty. In the parlor

and dining room they are of solid marble, both hearth and

mantelpiece. The others have only the marble shelf. The

marble is gleaming black and white, and the wear of time

has not dimmed its lustre or disfigured its design. The

walls are plastered, the work being done by Negroes

brought from New Orleans.

This story is told of an incident that happened in

METER

(1) Mrs. Bunice Hinton, Liberty, Miss. er

 

  



 

 

this old home: A group of young people were on the lawn
shooting with bows and arrows, and a son of Judge Hurst

accidently shot his sweetheart in the eye, blinding her
for life. They were married a few years afterward.

There are a few hairlooms worthy of mention here,
among which is an old clock, - rectangular in shape, the
sides of which are brass. It has kept time continuously
for seventy years. On the lower section of the glass
door is the picture of a boy astride a horse, with his
dog leaping at his side. The horse and dog are portrayed
in clear gless, while the boy and a background of moun-
tains are painted in natural colors. In the hall is an
old center-table constructed of the finest rosewood and
a small spindle leg table of a period long since passed.
It is said that each are nearing the hundred year mark.
Suiting the bedroom in which it is found, is an old
dresser with a marble top. At present the home is oc-
cupied by Mrs, T. P, Ratcliff and son. She is a niece
of Judge Hurst and is interested in every feature of the
place. R. D. VanNorman, of McComb, owns the property at
present and was born in this home. It is in fair condi-
tion, except the roof, which is badly westherbeaten. (1)

The W. Z. LEA HOME, completed in 1859, is the typical
ante-bellum home of the South. The timbers from which it
was constructed were obtained from the virgin forest by
slaves, Mp, Lea, desiring his home to be one of the best
and not wanting any defective timber used, had an old. slave
select the trees used for the lumber. It was all hand-hewn
and planed, and some of the workmanship required skill.
The house is a large two-story building, with four large
rooms separsted by a hall, and a front gallery extends
across its length. The upper floor is similar to the
lower, including the gallery. The kitchen is connected
with the main body downstairs by a back gallery. The
broad front steps are made of brick, overlaid with cement
in part, and mossis growing in the crevices between the
brick. As one enters the hall through large double
glass doors, the attractiveness of the place is noted.
On either side of the doors are side lights arranged as
the doors, and a transom reaches across the top of the
double door. The hall is broad with a winding stairway
at the rear which leads to the upper story, and a window
at the upper landing furnishes light there. All of therooms are plastered, and in the center of the ceiling of
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the front rooms and hall are elaborate decorations in the
shape of huge circles enclosed with flowers. The state-
ment was made that the molds for these decorations were

made on the grounds and all the work done here. The same

pattern, in a smaller design, forms the molding around the
walls of the hall, Each room has four large windows, with
twelve panes of glass to each window, and these panes are

twelve by twenty inches. There are two large double chim-

neys in the house, providing four fireplaces downstairs and
four up. The mantelpieces are hand-carved. The floors are

made of heart plank and are in good condition. The doors
are beautifully carved and splashed with an odd coloring of

brown paint. Most of the woodwork is painted white, match-
ing the plastering of the house,

Some of the furniture in this home is as old as the

house, and the large rooms with their antique furnishings

present a picture of a past generation. There is a heavy

walnut four poster bed and marble-top dresser, both hand-

made, a Spool bed of mahogany, two half-tester beds of

black walnut, several antique chairs, and a marble top

table with exquisite carving, three charcoal sketches drawn

on sandpaper by Mrs. Lea's father, Nathaniel Garrow, when

a boy in 1855, a daguerreotype of Mrs. Lea's mother, which

was carried by her father in the breast pocket of his uni-

form during the War between the States. This case is made

of leather, heavily embossed, and has a dent in it, showing

that a bullet fromthe enemy's gun struck the piepture and

glanced away, thus saving his life. Another relic of a

former generation is an old blue bordered turkey platter

which has been in use 150 years. It was brought from Georgia

byMr. Lea's grandmother, who rode horseback and held the

dish in her lap. It served at the wedding of Mr. Lea's

grandmother and grandfather and was used at the weddings

of each of their children as they respectively married.

The grounds surrounding the home are beautiful in a

natural setting. The house is some distance from the high-

way, and, in front, great towering water oaks, beeches, and

pecan trees are on either side of the entrance. Clumps of

crepe myrtle and cape jasmine are scattered here and there

about the lawn. At one side, in front, there is a grape

arbor, and on the banks of the branch below the house wild

honeysuckle vines and dogwood trees grow. At the back,

broad acres in cultivation reach into the distance, and one

can see the spot where once the Negro slaves lived in their
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quarters close to the "big house."

Wilford Z. Lea, son of Zachariah Lea, was one of theearly settlers of Amite County. He was born December 26,1815; Mrs, Lea, in 1818. They were both consecrated andactive Christians and were prominent in -church work forhalf a century, Four Sons and two daughters were born tothis umion, all except one son and one daughter have passedon to their eternal homes. The remaining son, Wilford,Jr,,with his wife, Mollie Garrow Lea, still maintain the old‘home built by his father. Mrs, Lea's mother, Sallie GarrowMcLain, spent her last days in the old home also.

the hardships of the Reconst iod, Her father,Nathaniel Garrow, was circuit clerk of Amite County fora number of years, This story is told concerning themarriage of Mr, and Mrs, Garrow: Nathaniel Garrow was gnative of New York but came to Amite County from Jackson,Michigan, when twenty-one years of age. He fell in love

‘e However, he joined
South, and when
girl, (1)

In the East Fork churchT: 3, BR, 5,
years ago.

. ng,
He has been dead g

number of years, i ined by his widowand a son,

» carefully
Se oneupon the other to form its frame, ‘Large wooden Pegs holdthem in place at the corners. It faces the east, with g

broad gallery extending across its length, On the first
floor are two large front rooms, with smaller rooms back
Of these. The upper floor containswith windows ip the gable ends, butbuilt to it, An ‘odd feature of thiswindows are gl] in the ends, They have Very small panes,
 (1) Mpg, w. Z.Leg, Jr., Liberty, Miss,
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Brick chimneys, with large open fireplaces, furnish heat.
The flooring is the original; it is eight inches in width,
two inches in breadth, made of heart-pine and is hand-hewn.
The nails used in its construction were made in the black
smith shop on the plantation. They are crude iron spikes,
large at one end, tapering to the extent to be easily driven
into the planks. The building is forty feet square, in-
cluding the present kitchen and dining room. All walls
are ceiled, except in a back room, where they are exposed.
The foundation rests on sandstone.

Tragedy seems to have stalked this old home, so many
unusual deaths occurring here. A story is told that during
the War between the States a spy was taken from this house
and hanged. Anine-year old girl was swinging on the big
gate that was the entrance to the lawn when the gate fell,
crushing her to death. In the back yard is an old dug well
that caused the death of two children in one day. This well
was dug by slaves and, when finished, a hinged door was
placed over it. Two children carried their little chairs
out to play, placed them on this cover, which fell in, and
they were drowned in the water below, In 1917, a little
girl was kicked by a horse, which caused her death. (1)

In the western part of the county, approximately four

miles from Gloster, is the TATUM HOME. This place was

entered by Allen McLain, November 25,1815, and comprised
158,05 acres. Benjamin Chapman entered land in the same
section, and on May 15, this land and more was purchased by
Williem Tatum, the original tract containing one thousand

acres,

Mr. Tatumwas from Steunton, Virginia, and with his
bride came to this section in 1833. After living for twenty
years in the first house he built, he erected a large one-

story log house. After his death, his widow added the
second story. The logs from which it was built were hand-
“hewn, pinned together with wooded pins, and mortised with
cement or mortar. It is about fifty feet in length, with

broad galleries almost encasing it. The two front bedrooms,

upstairs and down, are eighteen feet square, separated by

ten-foot halls; the stairway extends from the lower back

hell. Back of the lower rooms are bedrooms fourteen by

sixteen feet, The dining room and kitchen form an ell from

the main body of the house. Large old-fashioned windows

(1) Mrs, J. Ce Rushing, Liberty, Miss.

   

 

 

 

 



 

 

with outside shutters provide ventilation, and large fire-places, upstairs and down, furnish heat, The hall is en-- closed with double, paneled doors, with glass transomsabove, and on either side, The house is ceiled with hand-:Planed planks six inches in width, and the hall, whieh isnot papered, has the original coat of paint. The settingfor this home is Picturesque, the house being on a hillwhich roughly slopes to the road. This hillside is‘beautiful with many oaks and other kinds of trees, Beyondthe house hangs the old ‘Plantation bell whieh has beenused for so many years. On either side of the steps andat the front gate are mill stones, one hundred years old,from an old water mill,

James Marion Tatum, son of William Tatum, was bornand lived his life here. He was one of three childreninheriting this broperty, and he purchased from JosephineJenkins and Martha Jackson, the other heirs, their lend,and through the years acquired other lands, the entiretract being two thousand acres, He owned the site of thepresent railway and named the town of Gloster, honoringa railroad engineer, Major Gloster, of Gallatin, Tennes-See. He served two years in the army during the war,under General Forrest.

purchased at a cost of $2,400,

Josephine Tatum, who owns the home, has several heir-looms, among which are the following: a mahogany bookcase,a sewing table, two Queen Ann chairs, and a clothes chestof her grandparents, She also has the patent to the firstland acquired ang the will made by William Tatum, A relieof the building of the Yazoo and Mississippi Valley Rail.

 
(1) Josephine Tatum, Gloster,
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The SMILEY HOME is twelve miles southwestof Libertyand e& short distance off State Highway 24. The first homeerected here about 1838 was a small hewn house with tworooms and a broad gallery across the front, It stillstands,and steps lead fromit to the second floor of the main build-ing. Both houses were built by Robert P, Smiley, the lastbeing completed in 1857, It is of Spanish design, and, whenbuilt, was so constructed as to have an open court and twostairways leading from it; but this did not Please the owner.
therefore changes were made. The lower story is constructed
of brick, and the low ceilings are plastered. Two large
Yooms, now used as dining room and kitchen, and four smaller
ones comprise this floor. A circular stairway leads to a
Smell porch on the second floor back of the seven rooms
that comprise it. A gallery sixteen feet in width is across
the front, and a small room on either end. A stairway from
the yard leads to this gallery. The timber in the construc-
tion of this home was cut in winter, the reason being that
it is more durable if cut when the sap is low. Themolding
and ornamentation of the plastered walls was by means of
molds and molding,

: For floral designs molds were used, and for indentures
the molding was pressed against the soft. plaster that had
been applied,

This home was noted for its hospitality, and it is
said that it was a home for all the orphan children of the
femily. Sometimes as many as twenty-five or thirty composed
the family,

It has been the lifetime home of M, B, and Mary B.
Smiley, brother and sister. Like most of the ante-bellum
homes, it represents aristocracy, and has been the home of

several generations, some of whom have been active in the
affairs of the county and state. Robert P, Smiley, father
of the owners, wae a brother of Judge James Smiley (see
chap. 19, The Bar).

: The following antiques are to befound in this home:
four old poster beds of mahogany, a table brought from
Scotland, a large sideboard, a safe of cherry built by
slaves, a number of ladder-back chairsone hundred years
0ld; a love seat, and a number of other articles. (1)

 (1) Mary B. Smiley, Gloster, Miss.

 

 



 

The W, I. CAUSEY EQME, nine miles southwest of Liberty,
was settled by Willism Causey. He was born in Ireland in
1744, came to America in 1760, settled in Maryland, movedwith his femily, which consisted of & wife and elevenchildren, to South Carolina, lost his wife by death there,and from South Carolina moved to Amite County where he
established his home in 1815, not long after the battle ofNew Orleans, Eere he married Susannsh Jackson and to thismarriage eight children were born, one of whom was RansomeJackson Cesusey, father of the writer,

One is attracted to the beauty of this place asthebig gate, leading to the house, is entered, To the leftis a large pond beautified by water lilies, and the darive-way is an avenue of beautiful oaks, The large yard isgraced with lovely flowers and trees,

The low and broad spreading house has eight rooms and2 hall, surrounded by broad verandas. Not all of this isthe original house, it having hed five rooms, The diningroom and kitchen were built apart becszuse in those daysthere were always little Negroes in and around the kitchenand yard, their mothers being at work either in the house,kitchen, or field,

William Causey was evidently ambitious for a betterhouse in whieh to live, for over across the hill a largerone was built, His wife, Susannah, sunned her bedding andquilts one day, Dlenning to move on the following day, butduring the night the house was set fire to and burned, pro-bably by Whigs. In order to enlarge the present house hesold a slave, as he had Spent what money he had on thehouse just burned. The gin which he built still standsend is used for a barn at: this time, It is very large,and the plates for the upper floor arehewn logs, twelveby eighteen inches, and sixty feet in length. It was runby horse power,

W. I, Causey, who died in 1933, was the owner of thisplace for many years, He reared a family of ten children,His wife was Hattie McLain, daughter of E. B, MeLain, ofAll of the children are living and have attainedPlaces of honor in the world, James is an accountant, worl-ing for the state of Miss i; Dean isa retired naval
val commander; Mamie is Mrs,
for a number or years; Winnie
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taught music for a number of years; Malcolm farms; Allen is

an accountant, and Murrasy,a physician.

: The home is owned and occupied by Mrs. W, I. Causey,

and is well preserved, (1)

In the western part of Liberty, situated on State High-
way 24, stends the old home of HIRAM VAN NORMAN, said to
have been built in 1828, Hiram with his femily made his wey
south from the state of Indianain the early 1820's. Hiram's
son, G. Bs VanNorman, lived in the old house many years

after his father's death andconducted a large tannery on

the banks of the creek below the house. The creek still
bears ‘the name of Tanyard and in thosedays was the scene
of much-activity., Therewere found boiling vats, long rows

of drying tables, and the workshops where shoes, boots, and

other leather articles were made. The house is built as so

.many were in that period, It has two stories, with seven

rooms on the lower floor and two on the upper. An unusual

feature of the building is the staircase which opens on the

front porch and is very steep and narrow. When ascending

this staircase, the material, of which the house is con-

structed, can beseen. Huge hand-hewn logs pinned together

with wooden pegs, the cracks securely chinked with clay,

cover this secure foundation. The walls are ceiled with

heart-pine., All of the door facings and doors are hand-

carved andin excellent condition. A front hall divides

four medium-sized rooms, one of which opens on the front

porch, From this house Mrs. Sallie Garrow McLain, who was

the sister of G., B. VanNorman, viewed the skirmish of Liberty

in 1863. The house is now occupied by the Negro Baptist

preacher, it being their parsonage and owned by them, (2)

The old TALBERT PLACE, which was once a Spanish Re-

serve, was entered the year 1807 by Abner Green. It ori-

ginally contained 758 acres of broad fertile land, rich in

virgin forest, well-watered, and plentiful with geme, It

later fell into the hands of James Green who, in 1823, sold

it to James Ratcliff, who had been manager of the plantation

for Abner Green, for the sum of $2,200. On April 26, 1832,

it was sold to F. M. Edrington for $1,500. He kept it

for only a few months and on December 17,1832, transferred

it to Thomas Telbert for $2,300, Later Mr, Talbert pur-

chased more land, acquiring 2,500 acres. At present the

place contains 1,800 acres. He decided to erect an elaborate

 

(1) Mrs. W. I. Causey, Liberty, Miss.
(2) Phleta VanNorman, Liberty, Miss.

 

  

 

 
 

 



 
  

brick home. Owning many slaves, he built a kiln and set
them to work, as in pioneer days this was the best method
of obtaining brick, as roads were poor and the task of
hauling was an arduous one. James R, Wilson, of Kentucky,
was the builder; the contract price was $10,000. This
home, when completed, had two and one-half stories with
ten rooms, eight of which are 20 x 20 feet square, with
halls, 14: feet in width, up and downstairs, running.the
length of the building, The walls-are eighteen inches
thick throughout the house, The building contains nine
fire places. The walls and ceiling of the first.floor.are
plastered, but on the second floor lumber was used, and,
to give it the sppearance of marble, it was first painted
white, then a slave, by means of a lamp torch, burned into
the wood designs of various kinds. Broad.galleries are to
thefront and back; the windows are the original ones and
are large with small panes. This old home has been the
scene of many happy events, and it has also seen tragedies.(l)

In front of this ante-bellum home, where the acres are
level and the grass green, was once a race track, which was
often the scene of a much-loved sport, racing. Shooting
matches were also held on this greensward., A target was a
large, square board with a black center, within which was
a cross of white. This target was prepared before the day
ofthis event, and shots went at twenty-five cents a- shot.
Every man and boy had the privilege of shooting, the money
acquired being used to pay for the. prizes, Usually the
Prizes were a beef divided into quarters--the hind quarters
being used as first and second prizes, the. fore-quarters as
third and fourth, and the hide and tallow as the fifth.
Dr. J. Rs Whittington, who related this story, said that
on one occasion he bought twelve shots, while several of
his opponents had twenty or more, but that each time he
shot hedrove the white cross right through the black spot
on the target and won four of the prizes that day, receiving
all of the beef, while one of the others won. the hide and
tallow. He stated that he had to have help to get that
beef home, as it weighed more than two hundred pounds.

« Each time a shooting match was held a certain man of thecommunity was there with whiskey, andsold it at ten cents& cup; there was an old woman who sold ginger bread at fivecents a slice, - She alwaysbrought along her knitting andworked while the shooting mateh wasin progress. (2)
¢

(1) Delos Cassells, Gloster, Miss, :
{2) Dr, J, R, Whittington, Gloster, Miss,
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Many years ago, guests filled this home for a pleasant
evening together, and few of them, perhaps, realized that
‘hatred and malice were in the hearts of any, but what oc-
curred that night proved that even murder was in the heart
of one. The dance was in progress when one man drew a

dirk and stabbed another as he danced, The reason was
probably a matter of jealousy over a girl, or maybe some-

thing else, The slayer slipped away, sought a home in

the North, and lived a free life as far as the law went,
Later, the girl of his choice joined him end they were

married.

Delos Cessells is the owner of this old home, and at

present is a member of the State Legislature.

Among the early homes of Liberty is the residence now

known as the SKINNER HOME, famed as the first house in

Liberty to have glass windows, a piano, and a carpet, It

was built by Dr, Edward Carroll (see chap. 21, Health) in

1824 end is well preserved today. Dr. Carroll came to this

county from Kentucky and owned the first steam sawmill in

this section, bringing the machinery down the Mississippi

River to Bayou Sara and overland to a point a few miles

south of Liberty, where it was set up in the virgin forest,

He brought an Irishman along to operate the mill, but, after

a time, he began to drink and to such an extent that Dr,

Carroll discharged him. Several slaves had been trained

by the Irishman, and Dr. Carroll thought that they were

capable of carrying on the work at the mill; but one day

an explosion occurred in which five slaves were killed, so

this ended his sawmill experience, It is likely, however,

that the lumber used in building his home was sawed by

this mill, although it is said that the main body of the

house is built of hewn logs. The flooring is original,

: Charles Carroll, son of Dr. Edward Carroll, was born

in this old home, and eighty-seven years later, his great-

granddaughter, Yvonne Cerroll, was born in the same room, (1)

This home has again changed hands, having been pur-

chased by Jack Ewing, a young lawyer of Liberty.

GREEN VALLEY was the name of the plantation of

William Lattimore (see Chap.23 Biographical Sketches) and

was situated on the east prong of Amite River, two aud a

 

(1) A, B, Carroll, Liberty, Miss.

 

 

 
  



 

 

half miles above the confluence of the two streams, Here

he owned 640 acres of land, although the assessment rolls

of the county show that he owned more land at a later date;
he also owned a number of slaves, The house, which has

long since been torn away, was built of large hewn logs
and was situated on a hill known as Lattimore Spring Hill,
This incident is told of this early home: Many years ago,
when traders from the North carried their wares .by means
of -flatboats down the Mississippi River to New Orleans,
and after disposing of them, flatboats and all, walked
back through the country, two men, on their homeward journey,
asked permission or William Lattimore to spendthe night in
his homes; The request was granted, and by morning one of
them had developed smallpox, Dr, Lattimore had the men re-
moved to a house on the place. One of the traders decided
that before he began his duty of nursing the sick companion,
he would bury the large sum of money in their possession.
This he did, and in the course of a few days, he also devel-
oped the disease; and both men died. Time.passed, and the
money hidden was not by Dr, Lattimore or any member
of his family but, many years after, the place fell into
other hands, and a member of this family, the .story goes,
visited a fortune teller and was told that the hidden
‘treasure had been found. Upon investigation, it was found
that - some ‘unknown person had dug and probably located it,
for there was a hole in the ground and in it was an.iron
pot that had probebly held the money. (1).

The STREET EOME, ten miles south of Liberty, was
settled by George Gayder, who, with three married sons,
Cadesby, Agrippa, and Geerge L., and a single daughter,
Rebecca, came to this section from South Carolina before
1800 end was among the first settlers. The daughter mar-
ried Thomas Batchelor (see chap. 23, Biographical Sketches)
who was prominent in his day and who built this home, It
was built of timber from the virgin forest, hand-hewn, ,
hand-sawed, and hand-planed; the windows, .door facings,
mantels and baseboards are hand-carved, All.the flooring
is the original, even that of the gallery, which is fifty-
one feet long and ten feet wide, It is of the early Colox.
nial type architecture, with two stories consisting of
four bedrooms, a living room, a wide spacious hall, a din-
ing room and a kitehen on the first floor, two large bed-
rooms and a sewing room on the.second. The original owner
was a lover of dancing and had a ball room on esch floor

 (1) Mrs. W. F, Holmes, McComb, Miss, 
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back of whieh on the first floor were small dressing rooms.
The house was finished in 1827 and is today in a splendid
state of repair, Mrs, H. L. Lewis, who owns it, was the
daughter of T, P, Street and the great-great-granddaughter of

Batchelor, Six generations of this family have lived in

this house. (1)

The following antiques, once owned by her grandfather

and great-grandfather, are found in this home: . a secretary,

made of maple 150 years ago; an old clock, manufactured by

E. M, Welch Manufacturing Company, of Forrestville, Connect-

icut, which was the property of H. Gs Lewis, her grandfather;

a mahogany bed, said to be one of the oldest in the South;

e melodeon which, when the lid is closed, appears to be a

table; and a three-cornered cupboard or china closet of

cherry, built by slaves in 1827.

When traveling the Liberty-Jackson road, a few miles

south of the village of Auburn, one crosses Pumpkin Patch

Creek, and across the fields to the left situated on a high

hill, can be seen the home of DR. HENRY FLOWERS. This

farm wes settled by his grandfather. Dr. Flowers owns the

original 320 acre tract, part of which was purchased under

the ten bit law, which permitted land to be sold at $1.25

acre, Dr. Henry Flowers, .Sr., was a native of North Caro-

lina but, after his marrisge, moved to South Carolina,

where he lived for two years.. In 1812 he moved his family,

a wife and two children, to Amite County, where he construct-

ed their first home, a small but of pine peles, After living

in this house for a few years, he built another of hewn logs,

a part of whieh is still standing just at the rear of his

present home, which is modern. The logs in this old house

are about seven inches thiek and ten or twelve inches wide.

A small window two feet square furnished light and ventila-

tion, and wooden pegs were used in holding the flooring in

place, The family increased, and another room built of logs

was placed at the right of the front porch, This room was

torn away. (2)

Dr. Flowers is a retired nose, throat, and ear special-

ist (see chap. 21, Health) and now spends his time looking

after his farm, and judging from the number of books in

his home, he spends much time in reading.

Two miles east of Gloster, on State Highway 24, is an

old house once owned and occupied by HOL RATCLIFF. and his

 

(1) Mrs. HE, L. Lewis, Liberty, Miss.

(2) Dr. Henry Flowers, Aubur, Miss.

 
  

  
  

 
 

 

 



family, William Jenkins was the builder, and it was erected
in 1811, It is Colonial in style, having large rooms on the
lower floor which extend the length of the house and three
smaller ones at the rear. The stairway leads from the mid-
dle back room to the upper floor, where there ara two large
rooms, well-lighted and ventilated by means of large win-
dows at each side and at the ends, The lower rooms are
even better lighted and ventilated, there being more doors

. and windows. An odd arrangement of this house is that one
of the large lower rooms has a hip roof, and there is no
room above it. The lumber used in its construction was
sewed by means of a rip saw, two men operating it. The
brick used for the foundation and the two very large chime
meys were manufactured by slaves owned by William Jenkins,
It is said that he was a large slave owner, and that during
the War between the States .his slaves were faithful. It is
also said that at the close of the war he had one hundred
bales of cotton on hand which he hauled to Natchez, was of-
fered one dollar per pound for it, refused this price,
Prone it, and finally received only seventeen cents per
pound, ;

Holloway Ratcliff married a daughter of William Jenkins
came into possession of this place, resided here for many
years, and reared a large femily.. Two of his sons Ed and
Clem; were prominent lawyers; another is a prominent oil
‘man in Shreveport, Louisiana... 4 daughter married Colonel
Mose Jackson, and .their descendants now fill prominent
positions ir the county and in other sections of the country.

’

The house is in a fair State ofLI preservation, and with
moderate outlay could be transformed into a beautiful home,-It is now owned by a Northern man, Jim Anders, of GlostIt is occupied by Negro tenants. '(1)

The tract of land on which the COWDEN bu:was entered by William Jones, JanuaryRLMaBs owned a section of land and in 1838 sold a lot to the
denomination for the erection of a church building.ey 3ae that he built this home, the original parta C2 18 approximately one hundred Years old, In 1853€ homestead was purchased by Drs Thomes G, Cowden, whomarried a widow, Mrs. Poinde |. xter, whose husbanbrother of Governor George Poindexter, files

(1) br. J. R. Whittington, Gloster, Miss,

The spproach to this home is worthy of description:
The house stands on agentle slope and can be seen for some
distance, Inside the gate that enclosed a broad lawn of

many acres, giant moss~hung trees stand on either side.

The raveges of time have not marred their beauty, as these

rugged patriarchs have abundant folisge. The house is a

two-story frame building, having eight rooms. Four large

windows, which almpst reach to the floor, openupon a

broad gallery whichextends across the front, Dormer win-

dows or gables extend the length of the upper story; French

doors of paneled glass openinto the hall, and two rooms

are on either side. Large fireplaces are at each end of

the front rooms, with the brick exposed to the ceiling.

Back of the main body of the house, the dinipg roomand

kitchen form an ell; glass doors are in the kitchen that

characterize the house. Frol a back room the staircase

leads to the upper story, which consists of three rooms;

in a closet in one of these rooms the skeleton of an old

Negro sleve woman who murdered her ®Mistress,® hung for

many years. .She became enraged and killed her with an

axe, but the reason for the act is unknown. Without at-

tempting to escape she was taken into custody, was tried,

and hanged, Dr. Cowden, being a young physician, ob-

tained the body, carried it to Cowden Spring, boiled the

flesh from the bones and used the skeleton in his profes-

sion, Years after, the old house was vacant, but old

wAggiets® bones still hung in the closet as the wind rat-

tled the windows and meaned through the open corridors...

For this reason it was sometimes called the “Haunted House."

_ Among antiques seen in this home are two brass candle-

stick holders - the first used in the Presbyterian church

in Liberty, a rosewood bed, a quaint little four poster

cradle, an old home-mede desk used by George A. McGehee

when he taught school in Liberty fifty years ago, and a

magnificient sideboard which belongs to the period of the

candelabrum,

was an

and socisl life,
unfluentiel and esteemedman in political an |

a Mason, and a skilled physician. His wife, Virginia, was

an author of prominence, and while living in this home,

wrote anovel (see chap. 18, The Arts). Herbert Poindexter,

her son, organized a band and gave a series of concerts,

raising funds for the erection of the Confederate monument

in Liberty.

0ld documents bear evidence that Dr. Cowden

 

   

   

 
  

  
  

 



Clinton McGehee is the present owner and resides h
with his wife and two small children. or

&

Twelve miles east of Liberty, and about
south of State Highway 24, is tn EVERETTE ion ae
of which is 130 years old. The original building was a
one-room log pen, having shutter windows. To this log
room another was added, built of lumber. Back of these are
two smaller rooms connected by a porch, and another build-
ing constructed of logs is built to this partially enclosed
porch, This comprises the dining room and kitehen which
was once some distance back of the house, a customof
slavery times, The present roof is of tin, but the origi-
nal was heavy, hand-riven slabs, which, through the years

ated dirt and leaves from which grew green moss
giving the whole building a quaint and antique appearance
wurrounding the house are large oak trees, not as many 25
were, many of themhaving been blown down by heavy gales
At the rear of the house is ga large boxwood plant whieh :
was set out before the War between the States. -The sto
is-told that when the Yankees came to raid this home rid
silver was hidden in the boxwood and was not found, (1)

Winchester Everette, owner of th ]
married; but his widowed sister, rsRoney ar
So: Bes Salgntey Lizzie, made their home with him, and heCl S097 his declining years by the daughter.He. by a visitor in this home gives
$ é esteem in which they were held: "This
verette femily for more than four Score years has been2Saapuisiession of a high morality and Christian cone
a, leri and character come down to us without

Ih he Smee Teerereoaites of 51s
the home of their ancestors and +81 Yoo has re rorwhich will be found to exist in most ate
onMe Y)fais on tas paternal eeare Sy

| generations to come
would cultivate this love, and pride Sarpsy
able to prevent the homes of t |

the hands of strangers." -(2) heir childhood falling into

Winchester Everette,
home many years ago, was t
MuseClay and the grandso
Ante-Bellum Homes),

who passed on to his eternal
he great-grandson of Margaret
n of Zacharish Lea (see chap. 6

He lived a quiet retired life but was
(1) Mrs, W, F « Holmes, MeC
(2) Southern y kotomb, Miss,Herald, Liberty, Miss., May 19,1888,

 

assessor of thecounty at one time,

The DECATUR N, BUTLER HOME is three miles northwest of
Liberty, on the old Natchez road. The farm on which it stands

was purchased by Don C, Short, thebuilder of the home. It

was later sold to J. M. Short who, about the year 1848, sold

it to Decatur N. Butler. Thisfirst house is built of hewn

logs, fifteen inches in width, and it was never ceiled. It

has two large rooms and a smaller bedroom on the first floor

andtwo large rooms on the second. A broed gallery, which

has a ™water shelf® at the north end, extends across the

front. Immense chimneys are at either end, Across the road

once stood a Presbyterian church and a schoolhouse. Beyond

these was a dense forest. From this house, the bark of fox

and the gobble of wild turkeys could be heard. This story is

told concerning the forest: Uncle Ben, an old Negro, trapped

for turkeys here. His trap was an oblong hole, deep enough

to retein a turkey when caught, and around it was built a cov-

ered fence. Leading into this hole was a trench which was

baited, and when a turkey followed the bait into the hole,

he was trapped as his only idea of escape was to fly out,

In this forest was a spring known as the ®Blue Spring," the

walls of which were almost perpendicular, and the water was

always iey cold, It formed a branch on which, often at

night, could be seen Jack-0-lanterns.

D., N, Butler and wife were married when quite young, he

being nineteen and she seventeen, Eleven children were born

to this union, and when their golden wedding was celebrated

ten of the children were present; only one, a Son,was missing,

having died of camp fever or shock, after the battle of

Shiloh. 8 :

A double wedding, that of two daughters, Ida end Mattie,

was an interesting event in this home. lt Deosmber

23,1879; Ilda becoming Mrs. W.. Jo Terrell, and Mattie, Es

J. E, Causey. Freparations for the dinner began about the

first of December. A half barrel offlour was used for

and pastry of different kinds. A pig, weighing ve

pounds, and twenty-two chickens were cooked, Mrs. 4 er dak

bought a bolt of material for table-clothss The tab ° feu

fifty, and two hundred guests partook ofthe wedding peash

on the lawn of the home thal dey. The dresses of Ine Figs

were alike, feshioned from a grey brocaded wool fabric,

ruching being used at the neck and on the sleeves.

During the period of the War between the States no cotion 

   

  
 

 
    
 



  

was ginned here but was-kept in an unused room of the

house, and, at the close of the war, cotton having advanced

in price, this saving proved profitable for Mr, Butler.
This home has not passed out of the family and is now owned
by a granddaughter, Mrs. J. 5S. Talbert. Like most of the
old homes of the county, it needs repairs, (1)

The old LUMPKIN HOME is about five miles west of
Liberty, on the lower Liberty-Gloster road. The farmon
which it was built was entered by John Griffin in 1833,
and he was the builder of the home, At his death, his
wife, Emily C, Griffin, and children came into possession

of it; at her death soon after the war, John C. Wilkinson
was appointed guardian for the children, and in 1866 it
was sold to George T, Lumpkin, whose descendants have
owned it since,

The main body of the house has two large rooms on the
Jower floor, over which are two. The front and. back gal-
leries are each ten feet in width and extend the length of
the house. An unusual feature is a small room on the right
end of the gallery as one enters, and on the back gallery
a small room is to the left. Both galleries have hand-
carved railings, and a gate encloses the back, The brick
for the two large chimneys were manufactured by slaves in
the old kiln nearby, signs of which are to be seen. The
material of which this house is constructed is hand-sawed
and planed, the ceiling being ten inches wide.

The present owner isone of the Lumpkin daughters, .
Mrs, Mary VanNorman., She, with her niece, Mrs, Trask
Neyland. and family, occupies the 0ld home,

Many heirlooms of the Neyland family are here, among
which are a drop-leaf dining table made of walnut and said

* to be two hundred years old; a small walnut center table:
a bureau; a daguerreotype of the grandfather of Trask
Neyland; a breast pin; a powder gourd more than one hun-
dred years old; a small box 4n which are several keep-
sakes; five and ten dollar Confederate bills; three half
dimes of dates, 1853, 1854, and 1859; one dime of date
1823; two five-cent pieces of date 1866 and 1870: one
Spanish coin of date 1332: a two and one-half cent Dutch
coin: several large pennies: a china doll, one hundred
years old: a small round wooden box about two hundred years

(1) Mrs, J. E. Causey, Liberty, Miss.
Mrs. Ida Terrell, Liberty, Miss,

 

old: and a shoe, seventy years old.

Several interesting documents are owned by Trask

Neyland--a bill of sale of three slaves, of date 1799; a bil

of goods bought from William Kenner in 1800, one item being

one-half gallon of whiskey for five cents; a tax receipt d

1814; and a prescription for the cure of consumption, written

in 1819, |

A spinning wheel and reel used by Mrs, Lumpkin, mother

of the present owner, are also in this home, (1)

~~ Williem H, Griffin, prominent citizen of his day, was

born here and here lived until he reached young manhood.

Located in the southern part of Amite County, on a

country road which brandes from the Liberty-Centerville high-

way, is a historic and beautiful old home. It was built in

1840 by E. J. Capell, maternal grandfatherof the present

owner, Mrs, R. L. Rourke, The house, a typical old South-

ern home, is situated amid a setting of ancient water oaks

which were planted by the founder of the home, It 18 said

that he selected the site, then went into the forest and

procured trees, setting them in the square as he desired,

He then selected the trees for the building of his home, had

the meterial prepared, most of which was done by hand, and

for three years this lumber seasoned, in order that 1%

would be free from warp OT early decay. He then built his

home, which is a large two-story building with six rooms and

a large hall downstairs, two rooms and hell upstairs. On.

entering the hall downstairs one is attracted by a beautiful

‘winding stairway at the left; the wood of which it is built

is mahogany and was imported from the tropies in blocks.

Only in recent years a block that remained unused was Ses .

troyed. There is a kitchen and dining room at the backwhic

joins the house, but these were built in recent years. Te

‘original kitchen and dining hall are in the back yard ea

are made of brick, Near this building there are two hg

briek buildings which were once boys' dormitories for the

Thickwood Academy, They are low, red, Brisk tuslalngs,

having two or three rooms each, with brick chimneys. < e

girls of the school roomed in the home. Jere 2

usually employed fromthe ore, but8%905 2ou

e school. one e€

Iot room which served as an office during this

(1) Mrs, Mary VanNorman, Liberty, Miss. 

  

 
 

  
 

 

  
  



 

school, later it Capell's study; and all of his

writing was done here. The inside walls are plastered; the

work wasevidently of a superior type as the walls are

still in excellent:condition. The front porch is-very un-

usual in appearance. There is a wide porch across the

front, with a smaller one in front of this one. Both en-

trances are enclosed with railing and supporting columns.

There are also small porches at the side and back of the

house. To the back, on a rolling slope, is the site of

the slave quarters. This was almost a village, as at one

time over one hundred slaves lived there.

‘This plantation also contained a vast tract of land,

horses, mules, sheep, and cattle. The story is told that

Mrs. Capell was personally interested in each of the

slaves and no night was too dark or rainy for a pilgrimage

to the quarters, carrying medicine and ministering to the

sick, They relied upon her judgment and looked to her:

for assistance at such times, "a

In this home are found many heirlooms, On the front

porch, attached to the wall, near the water shelf, and put

there when the house was built, is a towel roller, a

quaint, odd fixture which is hand-made. In the parlor an

assortment of antique furniture is seen: a secretary made

of walnut purchased in New York; a beautiful old square

piano; a welnut sofa; round center table with a top of

shining Italian marble; a short sofa covered with mohair;

and the writingdesk and chair used by Mr. Capell. | There

is also an old inkwell which is perhaps one hundred years

old; a candelabrum and small stone pitcher of the same age.

In a bed room there is a beautiful tester bed draped in

blue silk and white swiss, Mrs. Rourke states that she

has in her possession the small ladder which her grandmother

used hy this bed. She also hasa delicate lace mantilla

and & quaint poke bonnet worn by this lady when very young.

A rosewood box was displayed, spproximately eight by ten

inches. It has a cover, the inside of which is a mirror.
The lower part is divided into compartments for keeping

needles, pins, buttons and other things. This box looks
almost new, although it is very old. Mr, Capell's diary

and other papers were kept in the house for a long time,

but in ‘recent years they have been loaned and left for safe

keeping with the Archives and Hist
ana State University, ory Department of Louisi-

E., J. Capell was a prominent and influential men in his

day, having a brilliant mind. His thoughts and ideas

were often seen in print in local newspapers. (1)

The HOFF HOME was built by Dudley Barnes one hun-

dred years ago, and he and seven members of his family

are buried in the front yard of the home. The daughter

of Mr. Barnes married Horton Ratcliff, and they lived

there for several years, selling the property to Joseph

Hoff. The Hoff family has lived here about sixty years,

and Mrs. Hoff, who is a widow, end her son maintain it.

The house is Colonial in type and is constructed of

large cypress hand-hewn logs. There are seven rooms in

the mein building, the kitchen and dining room forming

an ell; a broad gallery extends across the front, and

two chimneys situated at each end furnish means of heat-

ing; it is ceiled with hand-sawed and planed cypress

lumber, eleven inches in width. The flooring, which is

the original, is heart-pine, four inches wide. The stair

arrangement is very unusuel, leading to the upper story

from the middle front room. There are five steps with a

railing, then a landing with a door which closes a very

steep circular stairway. Vrs. Hoff states that the first

landing was built after they moved into the house, and

that they had to mount to the second landing by means of

a block. The room upstairs is long, with three windows

and 2 closet. The house is sturdy in appearance and

rests upon a foundation of huge sills set upon blocks of

oak. The windows are ordinary in size, and composed of

small panes of glass.

~The following antiques found here ares 2a four-posted

bed made of walmut, which is fully five feet across. Each

child born to Joseph Hoff and his wife saw the light of

day on this bed. An unusually constructed sideboard is to

be seen in the dining room. Across the top of this side-

board is a glass-enclosed shelf and down the center are

five small drawers, on either side of which are larger

drawers, all resting on a board shelf. 4 large secretary

was purchased at the same time and is similar to the side-

board. Each one of these pieces is more than sixty years

of age. Several generations of children have been rocked

in a cradle found in this home; near it is a tiny old

fashioned rocking chair, the bottom of which is made of

goat skin. A portrait, two pairsof earrings, One hundred

years old, and several odd shaped pins of a century gone

by belong to the Hoffs.

(1) Mrs. R. L. Rourke, Centreville, Miss.  
 

 

 



 

  

Joseph Hoff died in 1912, at the age of fifty-seven
years. In early manhood he taught school, but after his
marriage his remaining years were spent on the farm, an
enterprise in which he was successful. For a number of
years he was cotton enumerator of the county, and during
the year 1900 assisted in taking the census. Four sons
and four daughters were born to this union. The sons
are H. B., Spencer, Frank, and Hoyt; the daughters are
Maud, Vernon, Grace, and Eula. Spencer was a member of
the State Legislature in 1928-32. He and Hoyt are World
War veterans. (1)

The GUNBY HOME, seven miles east of Centreville, is
on the Centreville-Osyka Highway. The builder of the
house is unknown, but W. H. Gunby purchased the estate
many years ago. It is built in Colonial style and was
erected in 1842, according to dates engraved on iron
plates at each end of the front gallery. The home has
two stories, with four largerooms down stairs » separated
by a broad hall, which was originally open, but is now
enclosed, having glass doors at the front. There are
three rooms upstairs, the staircase leading from the back
gallery being enclosed. On this door scars are to be seen,
made it is said, by knives of the Yankees when they raided
the home during the War between the States. When Mr. Gun-
by heard they were coming, he had his slaves drive the cat—
tle and best horses to a nearby forest; but the dwelling
was raided and all valuables carried away. The smokehouse
was broken open, and meat and otherprovisions filched.
Barrels of molasses were rolled out and poured on the
ground, through which chickens waded for several days,

The only antigues found here are an old-fashioned bed-
stead and a towel roller, all papers and documents havebeen destroyed, as the house stood vacant for a number of
years.

At the death of W. H. Gunby, the estate became theproperty of his son, Louis; from him it passed to anothermember of the family, or his son. Later it was sold tohis sister and her husband, Claude Smith, who now own andoccupy it. :

In the southeastern section of Amite County is theHAMPTON M. LEA HOME. The question of when it was builtis answered before being asked, as the date and the owner's
(1) Mrs. Ellen Hott, Liberty, Miss.
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name is over the broad doorway, "Hampton M. Lea's Resi-
dence, 1854." One is also notified that in the year
1869 it was painted or repainted; this date also being
over the hall doorway. Hampton M. and Maria Gordon Lea
settled this homestead in 1833, but, as stated, the pres-
ent home was built in 1854. The house has two stories;
it is about fifty-eight feet long, witha broad gallery.
extending across the front, the walls of which are painted
in brown and white squares. The hall is about ten feet
wide, from which the stairway leads to the upper story.
There are four rooms on the lower floor, and two large ones gre
on each side of the hall on the upper floor. At the end
of the lower hall is a room formerly used as a dining room;
but a large dining room and kitchen are at the rear of the
house, being built as that style of architecture was many
years ago. The house has a hip roof and large windows,
four to each of the larger rooms and two each to the smaller.

The fireplaces, which are both up and down stairs, are also

the old-fashioned type, broad and deep, with high mantels.

The walls and ceiling are plastered and are in fair condi-

tion.

The setting for this home is beautiful. Mr. Lea, tak-

ing his slaves, went to the nearby forest, procured, and

set out every available typeof tree. There are also meny

old-fashioned flowers which add beauty and fragrance to the

scene:

Many antiques are found here, one of which is umsual

and rere - an old square piano, which has a set of keys at

the end resembling an organ; yet, where the pedals are, it

is similar to a spinet. The instrument is still highly

polished and in splendid condition. There is a set of chairs,

a dresser with a swinging mirror, seventy-five years old,

two dining tables, one of which is exquisitely carved, a

desk, a clock and a washstand in age from fifty to one hun-

dred years. “In the kitchen is a chest, open cupboard, a

dairy, bread tray, rolling pin and marble biscuit board,

which have been used for several generations. Many old books

are also found in this home as well as some beautiful quilts,

linen sheets, table cloths, and a few very old and beautiful

pieces of jewelry. There is a set of silver spoons worn

thin,engraved E. C. B., which are about 150 years old, and

another set engraved,> M.C.M. (Mary Clarissa Martin), great

aunt of the present owner, Alva Lea.

ToHamptom M. and Maria Gordon Lea were born five

children. The oldest son, George, was killed in the battle

 
 

 

 

 



 

of Franklin, Tennessee, in 1864; the youngest, John T.
Mershall, was in service for some months, enlisting when
only fifteen years of age. Marshall inherited the home—
stead and brought his bride, Theodora Hitchcock Lea, to
live in this ancestralhome in 1874. Ten children were
born to this union, eight of whom are living. Three sons,
Dr. V. 4., Clark R., and Cary were World War soldiers. Agrandson, Dr. A. D, Felder, was reared in this home, andhis children and grandchildren have spent mich time here.The builder and his companion have long passed to theireternal homes, but their old home still rings to happychildish laughter, as the children of Carey and his wifeare here, also with them is Alva, a younger sister. DuringIe Se of this place, only the Lea family have livedere,

The land on which the CARRUTH HOME stands was enteredby Matilda Fretchem, February 1, 1859. A two-room housemade of heavy hand-hewn logs, held in place by means ofwooden pegs, was the original building, but five additionalrooms have been added through the years; the dining roomandkitchen forming an ell at the rear. In these two rooms arelarge built-incupboards used for storing canned foods andother provisions. The lumber used in building this home isheart-pine, and the flooring is held in place by means ofhand-made square nails. The doors, mentelpieces, and base-boards are hand-made, unpainted, and uncarved. Brick chim-neys are at each end of the house snd |
kitchen. 56 a1 at the on of the

An old stuffed chair, a dining table twel
: :

ve feet lowhich, according to Edward T. Carruth, has been twice Shon.ened, due to a decrease.in the size of his family, and threelarge daguerreotypes, one of whichconstitute the bi is one hundred years old,

There are a few documents of intere ist, including t1248greny obtained when the tract of landwagaaee Iront gate is a heavy chain with weights, which was once awell windlass. It was fshap on the place, orged and shaped in a blacksmith
Mr. Carruth was f

tween the States, but ry
ing his home and obtaj
milked. Sometimes th
fire, and discussed ¢

Three miles south of Mars Hill Baptist Church is
found the ante-bellumhome of HAMPTON BURRIS. This homeis situated some distance from the public highway, but
a country road leads to it. Reuben Rountree settled the
place in 1836, built a log house inwhich he lived until
1854, and afterwards sold the property to Hampton Burris.
A short time after Burris moved into the dwelling,he
added a large room to the front and a smaller one at the
rear.

A log kitchen and dining room were built some dis-
tance from the house, connected with it by means of a
plank walk. The kitchen had a large, open fireplace,
where the cooking was done for many years. After living
in the house for several years, he added three rooms and
a longer porch andconnected the kitchen and dining room
with the main body of the house,

During the war, when the Northern soldiers were raid-
ing and looting many of the homes, Hampton Burris sawed
out a portion of a log in the hall of his home, and in
this opening placed his gold, which the Northerners did
not find. Among heirlooms here is a chest of drawers, a
hand-carved book shelf, two smell tables, a whatnot,several
hand-painted vases, laid work quilts, and a hand-made bed-
spread. Several letters, written by brothers of Mrs. Bur-
ris while serving in the army during the war, are here.

Hampton Burris was twice married, both wives bearing
the name Mery. The first family consisted of five boys
end two girls; the second of three boys and one girl,
Several grandsons have filled positions of responsibility.
One, Joe A. Burris, served as superintendent of education
in Amite County for one term. and one term in Quitman
County. He was the first superintendent of the agricul-
tural high school in this county. L. L. and Hugh Burris,
other sons, have successfully taught for many years; and
other members of the family have succeeded in their line

of works.

Ernest Burris, his two children, and his sister,

Maggie Burris, are the owners of the old home. dary,
daughter of Ernest, is the fifth Mary to live here. (1)

The WILKINSON PLANTATION, on which stands the old

(1) Maggie Burris, Smithdale, Miss. 
   

 

 



 

 

 
 

home, is nine miles north of Liberty, on the Natchez
road, and was entered by Moses Seale, November 195 1833.
It was sold under mortgage at a sheriff's sale in 1853
and was purchased by Winston Wilkinson. The present
home was built about the year 1858, the brick of which
it was constructed being burned in the kiln nearby, the
slaves doing the work. Parts of this kiln are still to
be seen. A splendid home was built, containing eightrooms, four on each floor, with broad halls separating
them. Each room was heated by means of large open fire-places, above which were high mantels of the period.Each of the front rooms, both up and downstairs, havefour large windows; the back rooms have three. The gal-leries on each floor are supported by means of a largebrick columns,

Winston Wilkinsonwas twice married and reared alarge family, one son being the late Moyse H. Wilkinson(see chap. 19, The Bar) who was commissioned circuitjudge in 1907.

It is said that a daughter was kept locked in herroom by her father in this old home to prevent her frommarrying the boy of her choice, and that a woman was employed to stay with her and prevent her from escaping.But the entreaties of the girl prevailed, and one darknight following heavy rains, with the sid of her companion,she fled. She then faced 5 difficulty in the way of aswollen stream as "Milk ang Cider" was on a rampage, andshe had to cross it to reach her lover on the other side.Nothing daunted, she removed her shoes and stockings,waded in, and joined him on the other side, and they werehappily married.

Inthe Wilkinsonhomeis a cowhide bottom chair used byWinston Wilkinson. Nearby the home is a Japanese quincetree that has withstood the forces of nature for three scoreYears or more.

The present owner of this homestead is Mrs. Addie Lar-rimore, and, while the house needs some repairs, it ig infair condition. (1)

Situated a short distance south of Mears Hill Schoolis the old PARSONS HOME, The land where it is was entered

 (1) 1. RK. Parker, Liberty, Miss. 
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by Martin Trentham and Henry Westbrook on May 1, 1833,
during the administration of Andrew Jackson. The exact date
of the erection of the house is not known, but it has stood
for many years. The original had two rooms constructed of
heavy hewn logs, connected by a wide, open hall, with a
gallery across the front. In recent years other rooms have
been added. The front rooms open on the gallery and into
the hall.

This place is well known because of water mills which

have been located on it through the years, the first being

owned by Jim Dickey. Huge mill rocks are to be seen in 1ts

vieinity. A story is told thet a man rode into the stream

on which was a mill, and that quicksand caused the death

of both man and horse, sucking them under to the extent

that they were drowned.

This home is now owned by Carey Gerald but, is occupied

by a tenant. (1)

The J. W. TURNER HOME: In 1809 when the commissioners,

appointed to fix a location for the county seat of Amite,

selected a part of the farm of Robert Montgomery (see chap.

1, Formation), he forthwith entered the land on which stands

the home in which Gail Borden perfected his formula for con-

densed milk.

In tracing the transfer of this property through the

years, we find that Robert Montgomery sold it to W. R. Rich=-

ards; later it is in the hands of John Rutherford and other

heirs of William Rutherford, who, it seems, had come into

possession of it by virtue of an execution of William Ruther-

ford versus Joseph King. After the death of William Ruther-

ford his heirs sold it to E. M. Davis. In this deed is

embodied ‘the fact that there were two houses on this plat

of ground as early as April 15, 1822. (2) From this fact

we conclude that this home was built prior to that date.

A number of people have owned this property through

the years, On July 13, 1874, it was transferred by Jones

and Bramlett to Samuel Fox, who lived there for a number

of years. (3) The Fox heirs, .one of whom was B. F. Fox,

sold it to P. R. Brewer, December 22, 1892, and after his

death his wife transferred it to her nephew, L. G. Turnip-

seed. He sold to S. C. Wilkins, who in a short time sold

it to J. W. Butler, the present owner. (4)

 

(1) L. L. Branch, Smithdale, Miss.

(2) Deed Record Book III, chancery clerk's office, Liberty,

Miss., pp. 337-38.

(3) Deed Record Book XVII, P- 46.

(4) Deed Becord Book XXIX, Pp. 398.
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movements in his community. He was largely responsible
for the establishment of the Mars Hill Consolidated School.

Emily Jane Loftin Hewitt was a helpmate, indeed - a
loyal wife, a wise, devoted mother, and a faithful church

member. She was active in the work of Mars Hill Church

throughout her long, useful life. She died in Jamuary,
1939. |

Hattie Hewitt, oldest child and only daughter of

Thomas and Emily Hewitt, merried Willie Burris (dececsed)

and is active in the civic and religious progress of the

Mers Hill community.

Dr. W, A, Hewitt, oldest son, is the beloved pastor

of the First Baptist Church in Jackson (see chap. 12,

Religion). Dr. T. E. Hewitt is e prominent physicien in

Summitt, Pike County (see chap. 20, Health). L. F. Hewitt,

whose early life wes spent on the Hewiti farm, where he

owned and operated a gin, now lives in McComb, and is an

employee of the Illinois Central Railroad Company. B. Es

Hewitt, merchent, farmer, and manager of the Cunningham-

Hewitt Cotton Gin Company, resides on his large farm four

miles east of Mars Hill Church, on the McComb-Smithdale

Highwsy. F. D. Hewitt is & prominent lawyer, in McComb

(see chep. 18, The Bar), Dr. J. E. Hewitt has practiced

medicine in Amite County continuously for the past thirty

years (see chap. 20, Health). Dr. B. J. Hewitt is a

prominent physician and surgeon in McComb (see chap. 20,

Heslth). H. H. Hewitt, the youngest son, who lives in

Smithdale, is a rural mail carrier for Route 2, Summit,

Mississippi.

Antiques and Relics

In meny of the homes of Amite County are found

valuable antiques and relics. In some cases they are

valuable in a monetary Sense, snd in many, from & senti-

mental viewpoint. In either case they are usually cherished

by their owners, and should be.

The following articles are found in ‘the home of Judge

A, B. Carrolls one walnut sideboard, a BT

table, each one hundred years old, and a brass fender and &

pair of silver candlesticks brought by the Poindexter family

from Virginia in 1800. Other relics of this family were
1 and are as

to the state museum by Judge Carrol

es copy of Poindexter's Code, the Laws of Mississippi

Poindexter
181%, a brass dinner bell used by Governor r ’

ee and tray, end waffle irons, which were used

before the time of cooking stoves. 
 



Just who.owned the property when Gail Borden boarded
there and worked on his formula we donnot know, but doubi~
‘less it was William Rutherford, of Natchez, as the date of
his owmership and the residence of Borden in the county are
coincident.

The original house was built of hewn logs and contained
two or three rooms. The foundation shows the durability
of the workmanship. The brick pillars are twice the size
of those built in the homes of today, and the sleepers are
about 8x12 inches. The house has a double chimney and an
outside chimney at one end of the house; the fireplaces are
large, as they built them many years ago. The heavy, six
inch plank flooring is the original and is well preserved.
The ceilings and the wall of the front gallery are of eight
inch plank. The windows in the house must be the original;
they are composed of fifteen panes, nine in the upper sash
and six in the lower. The roof, broken by a central dormer
window, is straight and barn-like in appearance and extends
over the long front gallery. The house has been remodeled
into an attractive ten room house, with modern bathroom and
additional porches.

Judge A. B. Carroll, of Liberty, made the statement
that his father pointed out to him the room in which Borden
worked out his formula for condensed milk.

The HEWITT HOME, about a quarter of a mile off the
McComb-Smithdale Highway, ten miles west of McComb, stands
on a high hill overlooking the Hewitt Plantation. The
large two-story frame structure is of the Plantation type
of architecture.
across. the front, is supported by wide slab-like columns,
The front door, with its old fashioned side~lights and tran-
som, opens into a wide hall which extends the width of the
house; opening into this hall are four rooms, two large and
two small ones. From the back hall a stairway leads to two
bedrooms above. The dining room and kitchen form an ell
in the rear.

In this home Thomas J. Hewitt, who marriedEmily JaneLoftin at Johnston Station, Pike County, reared a family- of nine children, one girl and eight boys, 2ll of whom arerepresentative Mississippiang.-

Thomas Hewitt was a pron
Mars Hill Baptist Churgh,

inent planter, a member of
and active in all progressive

The roof of the porch, which extends entirely

from Virginia in 1800. Other relics of th

movements in his community. He was largely responsible

for the establishment of the Mars Hill Consolidated School.

Emily Jzne Loftin Hewitt was a helpmate, indeed ~- a

loyal wife, a wise, devoted mother, and a faithful church

member. She was active in the work of Mars Hill Church

throughout her long, useful life. She died in January,
1939.

Hattie Hewitt, oldest child and only daughter of

Thomas and Emily Hewitt, merried Willie Burris (deceased)

snd is active in the civic and religious progress of the

Mars Hill community.

Dr. W. A, Hewitt, oldest son, is the beloved pastor

of the First Baptist Church in Jackson (see chap. 12,

Religion). Dr. T. E. Hewitt is a prominent physician in.

Summitt, Pike County (see chap. 20, Health). L. F. Hewitt,

whose early life was spent on the Hewitt farm, where he

owned and operated a gin, now lives in McComb, and is

employee of the Illinois Central Es .

Hewitt, merchant, farmer, and manager of the Cunning =

Hewitt Cotton Gin Compeny, resides on his large fareSour

miles east of Mars Hill Church, on the $

Highwsy. F. D. Hewitt is e prominent lawyer,I 4

(see chep. 18, The Bar), Dr. J. E, Hewitt reste

medicine in Amite County continuously for the past |

years (see chap. 20, Heelth)s Dr. B. J. Hewitt 12 a n

prominent physician and surgeon in McComb 2 .

Health). H. H. Hewitt, the youngest son, ze, ves38

Smithdale, is a rural mail carrier for Route &, 3

Mississippi.

Antiques and Relics

£ the homes of Amite County are found

valuable antiques and relics. In some i ey J

‘ yaluable in a monetary Sense, and in many, Irom

In meny ©

mental viewpoint. In either case they are usually cherished

by their owners, and should be.

The following articles are found in the hots98

A, B. Carroll one walnut Eagles) 2 Safe oPGor aid a

one hundred yearsold, an
bales Ci r candlesticks brought by the Poindexter family
pair of silve is family were

d are as
seun by Judge Carroll an

presented$0the
SHors Code, the Laws of Mississippi

0 : Poindexter,
er bell used by Governor f

OflSel
and waffle irons, which were used

Cc
before the time of cooking stoves. 

 



In the home of Miss Sibyl Stratton is a Windsor chair
givenher by an aunt of Virginia. This chair was brought
from fngland, but came to the aunt from the colony of Vir-
ginia; a chest of drawers made of cherry, property of her
grandmother, also brought from Virginia; a beautiful square
piano, made in 1848, andpresented to her mother, Judith
Stratton, as agraduation gift. Gil

Mrs. Maude E, Bates, of Liber owns a p -
ranted Staffordshire china,Eeoii
house slippers owned by her great-grandfather, Ephriam McLain
knitted in 1835 by a sweetheart and‘ presented while he was in
school at Princeton University; also a purse knittedby the
same girl, and so well done was the work that
pearance of fine jersey. it has the ap-

Frank Wren, of Liberty, hasin his home a love seat ortete-a-tete originally owned by his great-grandfather, Francis:Wren. Thishas’ been in the family for one hundred years.

Mr. H. G, Gordon has a Utd her
Thomas Talbert, an early settler. -by her grandfather,

Mrs. C. W. Stewart, of Gillsbur a
a iY gs hes in her home a dres-

Ser and wardrobe brought from Englandt 20S ORD
the Revolutionary War, 2 ® Aan ing

I; McElwee, of Centreville, |
“We To! y of » owns a dollar of dathw SoeTiley bus of 1821; one, one hundred dollar

e printed on a piece of newspaper; the sw358 by his father, Andrew McElwee, during the War voue States; a leather pouch in which his ammunition wascar-ried; a field 3 \vk. iM ra rifle; and a Bible owmed by his grandfather,

M, A. Jenkins, of Liberty, owns a muzzle-load- ng shot-FunTonga by Henry Cox, an uncle, who let him eens whenhe vas young lad for the price of cutting ten loads of hey.Eo guns & powder can carried by his father, I. A. Jenkinsugh the war, and sa powder pouch with méasure attached. !

Mrs. Paul Jackson, of Liberty| owns a small chai
by slaves in 1825. It has the original cowhide Soi Spe

Mrs. Fennie McGehee Nunners e 5 ailxy, of the Eastfork cis2 of antiques, and among those owned gm ikposter bed; two white oak chairs 150 years oldp atour Susi150 years old; asmall clock manufactured
reme in mahogany .and gold leafyears old; a& pair of iron Sr esdLoafoneRie contrivance which is an eylet machine,sec |Se3huefeito use, for putting in brass eye-

Among documents:is the following letter:

®Jan. 28th, 1819.

"Mrs. Rebecca McGehee:

"Dear Vife:

#"T am yet in Natchez and in good health. The Steam~

Boat has this evening landed, and it will not be in my

power to get eway before Monday or Tuesday next. Cotton

is only worth here twenty-twocents, and is declining,

for which I fear not do so well with mine. As such I

cannot determine whether I shall settle here or not for I

find it almost impossible to get = house here on easy terms:

if I get one I shall have to pay very high for it. I shall

try to send my mare back by Thomas Aron, and if you have

any opportunity send her up to my father. I expecthe will

buy her.

"Some members of the legislature are striving to take

the seat of govermment to Liberty and are in high spirits

about it.

"I have sent by Mr. Whittington's wagon a small box

marked Ge. M., and three pounds of candy in which you will

attend to getting. Cousin Wm. McGehee has landed here

with upward of one hundred negroes, all penned in this

place, and are in good health. Ny dear wife, call all my

little children and keep them for me, for which I must

conclude with love. Respect as your loving husband.

Geo. McGehee." (1)

In the home of Mrs. Mary McLain (deceased), Gloster,

js a rosewood piano sbout a hundred years of age. This

piano is unusual in that it has brass handles at the ends

and candle holders on the sides. A bronze plague under

the upper lid has the date 1839. She also has a walnut

bed, a whatnot, a small white china plate, a butter dish

one hundred years old, snd a pair of blue glass vases on

silver stands.

les. Minnie Black, of Liberty, owns a bedspread mede

fromwoolen thread with the following storys: It was made

| de. The
on& farm in the county where sheep were raised.

sheep were sheared, the wool washed and spun, the thread

was dyed, and the spread woven, the colors being brown,

white and blue. |

 

 

(1) Miss Alme J. Causey, Liberty, Miss. 

 

 

  



Mrs. A. C. Jackson, of the Ariel community, has a
cow bell made by her great-grandfather, Jesse Talbert,
150 years ago, and was used on an ox-team as the family
came from Georgia to this section. A clock, 150 years of
age, is another relic of this family.

In a gift of books to the Rev. W. K. Anderson, of the
Glading community, by Winchester Everett, deceased, is a
book entitled "The Life of the Apostle Peter," entered ac-
cording to act of Congress in the year 1836; another, a
hymn book, the Psalms of David, published in 1814; another,
a collection of "Weekley's Sermons," published in 1738.

Miss Lelie Causey, of Liberty, has among other antiques,
a hall tree, a marble-top table, the wedding vest ofher
father, R. J. Causey, a Testament used by him, and a soap
dish which was a pine knot found by her mother when she
came as a bride to the old home,

In the home of T. K. Weathersby, of the Smithdale com-
munity, is an ancient family Bible, the property of his an-
cestors through seven generations. He came into possession
of it through his great-great-grandfather, Timothy Matlock,
who left it to his daughter, Mrs, William Murray, whose hus-
band was at one time governor of the Northwest Territory, and
later, when Kentucky was carved from this territory, was made
its lieutenant governor. Later he settled on Coles Creek, and
his daughter married the son of Dr. Walter B. Weathersby, ofAmite County, grandfather of the owner of the Bible. It isbound in durable leather, the name of Thomas Baskett is givenas the printer, and the date 1756 is given.

The following family record is interesting: "TimothyMatlock (son of Timothy &Martha Matlock) was born at Hadon-.field inWest Jersey the 20th day of - the 5th month - 55minutes past 2 in the morning. (the 8th day of 6th monthNS) and married Ellen Daughter ofMordecesi & Cathering Yarnellthe 5th day of the 10th month 1758.

#She was born at Willestorer, Chester County, the 7th ofthe 8th month, 1738. William, son of Timothy & Ellen Matlock,was born in Philadelphia the 30th of the 7th month, 1759, 32minutes past noonday. Libra. Mordecai, the second son, wasborn the 26th day of the 7th month, 1761 (being first day).25 minutes past 6 o'clock in the morning, in Dog days.
"Sibyl Matlock, their first dauthterof the month — 1767 2 of » Was born 8th dayclock in the

Another heirloom of T. K. Weathersby is the wedding
vest of his great-grandfather, Timothy Matlock, whose mar-
riage was recorded in the family Bible. It was on this oc-
casion that this vest came into prominence. The length of
the vest bears evidence that its wearer was a tall man, as
it measures sixteen inches from armpit to waist line, The
front is made of heavy cream-colored corded silk, entirely
covered in gold thread embroidery. The button holes are
worked in the metal thread. Over the inlay of gold thread a
georgous array of flowers are embroidered in wine, blue, green,
and pink silk thread. The lining is a white corded silk and

is not so well preserved as is the front and back. The back

is plain white woolserge. This vest is, of course, hand-mede,

and the workmanship is perfect.

J 3 -is-a bookcaseIn the home of G. M. Causey, of Gloster, is-a

which is apprximately one hundred years old, and a Seth Thomas

clock bought by his father that is equally as old.

Mrs. He L. Jackson, of Liberty, owns the lMiasonic re-

galia of her father, Dr. W. B. Kinabrew, which was worn by

him at a Masonic ball in 1854. :

An old diary kept by Rev. Hamilton McKningt during the

years 1856-57 is in the home of lirs. Wallace Jackson, Ber-

wick, Mississippi.

Mrs. Vi. F. Holmes, of McComb, a former Amite County

icned by as many presidents;
iti has three land patents Signed J. at

Sa tel will of Nancy Lea, wife of David Lea, first
/

sheriff of the county.

In the home of L. G. Turnipseed, present py of Liber

ty, is the bookcase of his uncle, P. R. Brewer, editor of t
3

Southern Herald, of Liberty, for so many years.

In the home of W. Pratt Smith, of the Mount Vernon
-

: - a

church community, are. several heirlooms, among which 1s
i COL

i ndnmother,Miss Pratt, who
i 11k dress viorn by his gran ’ (Pr ;

SepaI Seminary in Liberty before it was burne

by the Northern soldiers.

The following articles arele"
inti the portrait o g L

gl Dir painted in 1845; an old shuren, ee yt

>he old, loaned by lirs. Estelle Setelierofaabs 3
undrec ¥ : . H, Turnipseed,ta. d by Mrs. We Ha ;

3 tin Ina James, of 3lentes

oteat years old, loaned byMrs. lellss
app

E
R
E
E
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of Liberty, Route 5; a side saddle, ale bottles, anda fruit
Jar of the early period; a brass kettle, loaned by Miss Phleta
Van Norman, of Liberty; guns, deer antlers, powder horns, a
cannon ball, bullet molds, and rocks loaned by Judge A. B.
Carroll, of Liberty; United States flags and an old Confeder-
ate flag loaned by the county; records of Liberty Baptist Church,beginning in 1838; old records of Providence Church; two news-
papers, the Liberty Advocate, of date 1851 and 1872, and AmiteDemocrat, of date 1862; several numbers of the Southern Herald,of date 1866; an original letter from William Lattimore to igJor Lea, Amite County, of date 1315; Laws of Mississippi, ofdate 1836, 1838, 1840, 1852, and 1859; many documents, oldcounty records, and many other articles.

The following geological survey of Amite County wasmade by B. Le C. Wailes in 1852 for the University of Missis-sippi:

"April 2/4, 1852: Engaged the afternoon at the court-house withthe aid of lr, Smith, the Probate clerk, and Mr,Robinson, the Deputy sheriff» in laying down the public roads,fixing the positions of the postoffices, churches, water mills,and so on, in the county.

"There are 10 Baptist churches in the county; 8 methodist,3 Presbyterian, 1 Female Academy in Liberty; 8 postoffices 3 17water mills, Ten of these have gins attached; nine have saws ’and all grind, The late Judge Wall and Hr. Benjamin Graveshgve cultivated Sugar cane, and each have Sugar houses on theirplantations,"

ElBlATLTD02etl

t
l

225iD

April25, 1852. = Rode around the neighborhoodral miles on the different roads diverging fromThe diagram below shows the connection of the sever-al roads with the plan of the town,

 

"Visited the water mill on Avery and Hinson on theLiberty creek. The gin and mill are in separate build-ings."

"April 26, - Completed examination of map with clerk'soffice and proceeded on my tour. Expenses at Liberty 5.50.Passed by Mr. Galtney's called on him, Met with Mr. Streetand went with him to his residence; rode with him to Mr.Morgan's, where there was said to be formerly mineral water.Visited lir, Street's mill on Norwood's creek, S. 20, T, 1,Re 3, BE. Runs the gin and saw and grinds 100 bushels ofcorn in 12 hours, and can gin seven bales per day. On thenorth side of the mill is the site of the early residenceof Mr. Thomas Batchelor, the first Clerk of Amite County;his residence was on the old Natchez trace, the traces ofwhich is yet distinctly visible. His office was on the spotand he settled there about 1804. Received a most cordial re-ception and the most marked and hospitable attention and aidfrom Mr. Henry Street, who has promised to have collectionsof the species of turtles made for me. Made the acquaintanceof the Reverend George C. Hyde, a Presbyterian clergyman, an
acquaintance and friend of Mr, Beadle. He also will make
collections and forward them to me, and + have promised in
return to send him a collection of agates, - - - , and miner-als, etec., for his school at Unity church.”

a em» eon ap GE we ew

"Near Mr. Galtneys est. five miles below Liberty, stoppedat the home ofZacharieh Z. P. Butler» Who has a saddle shop
in Liberty. Saw beaver traps at his home and learned that he
traps for beavers in Amite river near his plantation, and has
sometimes taken three or four a night. Mr. Street engaged to
meke interest with him to send me some beaver skulls.®

"April 27, 1852. - Crossed Beaver Creek near Rose Hill
and called on Mr. Eli. J. Capel, an intelligent and well-read
man, devoted to scientific agriculture. Entered Wilkinson
County at the plantation of Mr. Hartwidh Stafford, S.-T. 1,
R. 1,E., and Deon a large brick church of the Baptists,
called 'Consolation.'® (1)

Ne es MN Op GE aNd aE a om

 3 Field Notes, Department of Archives and History, Jackson,
Miss. 

  

 

 



In the home of Ben F. Butler, Liberty, Miss., wasfound an "Act of Sale" of date May 1857, of TheodoreJohnson to John L. McGehee ofsix Negro slaves » four girlsand two boys, to be ®slaves for life, named Dians 13 years$1,000 -— Patience 15 years $1,100 — Elvirs 16 years$1,125, Sylvia 18 years $1,150 — George 21 years $1,325 —Byng 18 years at ++ “Whom I hereby fully-guarantee in title, and against the prohibitory vices andmaladies prescribed by law." The entire sale amounted to$7,025." (1)

"Received this
dred and fifty nine, the sum ofthe boy Willis s aged about twenty-eight years » and of blackcomplexion —— I promise and agree to defend the titles ofthe same to J. L. McGehee forever against all claimants >whatever,

#5. G. Kennedy," (2)
Ante-Bellum Characters

In thinking of ante-bellunm characters we must not thinkof them as lay figures, but as men and women of flesh andblood, thought ang feeling, habitsang eccentricities, aswe are today; and while only z few can be used, we hope toemphasize this period of the history of our county in these

One of the of-
Queenstown and

Sometime after-

Coopers trade, working for Gail Borden!of years. It wes here that he met andSaunders Walden,
In the early twe
home, In 1840 a
him for life,
vided among his

merried Elizabethwhowas an adopted daughter of Mrs. Borden.nties he came to Amite County and settled atornado struck the town of Liberty, cripplingHe owned g large tract of langs Which was di-heirs at hig death,

(1) B. F. Bilis Libert B=(2) Toid. ’ 3(3) ¥rs. Sallie Carrom McLain, Liberty, Miss.

 

William Harrel, born January 10, 1810, was the eld-
est of thirteen children. His grandfather, Leroy Harrell,
moved with all of his immediate family and Negroes from
South Carolina to Tennessee. There he built flatboats andfloated down the Mississippi River to Fort Adams» in 1803.
His intention was to settle in Mississippi Territory, but
the direct route from South Carolina to Mississippi was
infestedwith robbers, and for this reason they chose the
northern route. As they were making the slow journey south,
Leroy Harrell lay down in the rear end of one of the boats
for a nap. When they went to wake him for dinner, he was
dead. They carried his body for several days » ‘but finally were
compelled to bury him on the banks of the Mississippi River,
Samuel Harrell, father of William, settledin east Felici-
ana Parish, Louisiana, and from there William came to Amite
County. On February 17, 1879, he married Elizabeth Jane
Haygood. She was born in Fairchild District, South Caro-
lina, and came to Mississippi in 1823. They first met at
a cotton picking and quilting. It was the custom to have
cotton pickings and quiltings together, in order to get
the girls there. They were twelve or thirteen years old
at the time. In the fall of 1836, they joined the Mis-
sionary Baptist church, and with forty-two others were
baptized. On February 17, 1901, this couple
their seventy-second wedding anniversary. The Tice die
the following April, 1901. At that time they had our
living children, thirty-six grand-children,A
great-grandchildren, and three great-great-grandchi Belle
Eleven pairs of twins had been born in the family a» Onis
this time, and were all living, except two pairs, who
in infancy. (1)

Colonel J. M. Gallent was anative of South Carolia,
While making the trip sigaeIwey.

ne At this time this city
Re woods; six or eight houses and a gg Bis Bouse.
comprised the town. The State House was a 3 7is
building. The Legislature was in session a 2bm,

Senate sat in the upper story, and inFepressul bind
the lower. They were thus, both politically a. »

the Upper and Lower House. It did not take a g24 $84

to hold the members at that time. The river Sou des&

Warren down to Wilkinson, with the nexttier 2 oe

east of them, furnished probably of Soh

The Chickasaw counties in North Mississipp

uary dbr 1830, Mr. Gallent lande

i=anys“5 ni of this he says: YHow little

 15 Taly 12,901,
1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., July 12, 19 

 

 

 

 



things apparently somet

Smylie. While there’

that the roads we

there he

I paid a
the greatest frehave seen in this state. The timber w

re impassable for seI was detained at this house gd

imes decide our destiny, or themost important events of our lives,after I reached this county,
Two or three days
visit to Rev. James
€2e occurred that I
aS So broken and bent

veral days; consequently,
hat time, i
school in the neigh-
e by the freeze theretle probability that I would i:County." He was emplo

tled him for life,

Long years ago, Rev.Adams County on miss
ing, at or near wher
lad of twelve or thi
cessful fox chase,
graceful in hig saddle,

preacher asked hig
he went by the hou

yed to teach the
After teachithe remainder of his life to far

 SonHerald, T,
+» Dec, 19,

have stopped in Amite
school, and that set-ng a few years » he devotedming. (1)

James Smylie,
ionary work, on a br
e Gloster is
rteen years ju
He was well po

while traveling to
ight frosty morn-

fell in with a handsome
st returning from a suc-
nted and sat erect and

and soon en-
most in the
ribed the race

that, at the

and never allowed

 

He related an incident that happened during the Sh

A soldier of the Northern army was scouting through the
ilford Carter cap-thern section of the county, and W |

him in the canebrakes on the banks of a small creek

ough his master's plantation, Not knowing

be him, he brought him to his master, Desiy

son, who took him into his home because he was Pegged

half-starved. Mr. Wilson gave him food, clean cls b oy
and good treatment; but one day he slipped psy ro
plantation and was never heard from again. (1)

An instance of extraordinary longevity is YaSoyer
tie Hurst,colored, who departedthisLife oneday1 s ,

e of 122 years. This old colore own

3 oe ahora where she edliven53Ya Pallas

i f Virginia, wShe was born in the state o gi I

the mother of nine children, w :

(ih4 W. Hurst brought her to Mississippi, where She it

byrio for the period of seventy-two years. She was ug
i 1817. She was saidt the age of fifty years in :

bo vais Suge the ois when Lord Cornwallis surrendered
J 1to General Washington, and heard the wild gsof jsJeep e

OEanEine rythe Bligh the General's:been present and to have hea

farewell address to his army. (2)
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Chapter VII

FOLKLORE

‘History in any form has a fascination for almost

every thoughtful reader; but after all, the greatest in-

terest is in people, their various customs, manner of

life, and home influences. Everything centers around man.

The world was made for the happiness and comfort of God's

crowning creation - the human being. In view of this

fact the writers compiling this county history have listed

in this chapter available material pertaining to human in-

terest, customs, dress, religious observances, folk tales,

legends, and other features which influence the lifeof

the community. Each county has customs particularly its

own, yet, in a general way, all Mississippi history of this

character is much the same. Negroes with their supersti-

tions, as slaves on Southern plantations, have left an in-

fluence that only time can dispel.

Particular Days

The celebration of the first day of the calender

year is one of the oldest of festivals. Its holiday char-

acter is today well-nigh universal in civilized countries.

In Amite County, NEW YEAR'S DAY is an occasion for visit-

ing and entertaining; some churches hold watch-services

on New Year's Eve. The arrival of the new year is sig-

nalled by the clang of bells and the blare of whistles.

Some of the superstitions attached to New Yearfs Day

are: Eat hog jowl and field peas on that day, and you

will have abundant food throughout the year; what you do

on the first day of the year determines your actions

throughout the year; the weather on that day forecasts

the weather for the month of January.

. VALENTINE'S DAY, popularly called Valentine's

Day, a on February 14. The origin of the observance

of this day can be traced to the ancient Romans. 8.

Valentine was a bishop of Rome during the third cen ns

who was martyred for his Christian faith on Sebrusty Ls

270. He was so famous for his loveand cherySB he

custom of choosing valentines on this fes v 
 

 



rise from thence.

LEE'S BIRTHDAY, celebrated on January 19, is a South-
ern holiday. General Robert Edward Lee, born in 1807, was
commander-in-chief of the Confederate army. He is consid-
ered the greatest leader on either side of that war; his
courage in battle was but one aspect of the greatness of his
character.

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY is celebrated particularly by
the school children. Speeches are given and everyone is
reminded of the greatness of the United States! first presi-
dent, "the father of our country.® It is celebrated on Feb-
ruary 22 :

Because of GOOD FRIDAY'S connection with the "change
of the moon," it is the day for planting gardens. Seeds
earthed on Good Friday are said to sprout more quickly and
surely than if planted at any other time. It is customary,
however, to prepare the ground for planting on days during
Holy Week, for the saying is, that earth ploughed on Good
Friday will bleed, dry out, and become worthless. Only a
hoe and rake can be used in planting gardens on that day.

EASTER is a festival of the Christian church to com-
memorate the resurrection of Jesus Christ. The name is de-
rived from Eatre, Saxon spring goddess. The festival is cel-
ebrated on the Sunday after the full moon following the ver-
nal equinox. It is considered the most important of religious
festivals.

APRIL FOOLS DAY is celebrated on the first day of
April by playing tricks on all one's nei hbors. It
origin to the French. | Tonal

Just when REUNIONS OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS were firstheld in the county is unknown» but they were of so much im-portance to them that they were considered veryparticular
days. -Part of the original document for the 0te
veterans was found which showed t ganization of

he personnel 1p:
all Confederate soldiers who were ? 90:11 SOUPSmembers of any of thecompanies organized in the county, all who went from thiscounty to join other commands » and all who settl iand yttled, or mighthereafter settle inthe county, were declared members ofthe association. An annual meetin t

ertyon April 26, Ling Was to be held in Lib-

At one reunion the veterans began ‘arriving on themorning prior to the amounced date in order to participate

in a "camp fire" the night before. To say that they en-

joyed these occasions is putting it mildly. Battles were

re-fought, old tales were re-told, wartime songs were

sung, and a good time generally was had by all.

iberty and
MAY DAY is a great day with children in L

surrounding community, as well as other communities, and

the adults enjoy it too.

ticular May Day celebration is described: The

May aeot been selected by ballot and in tne SE

ful parade, which was one of the mein features ol. y’

her float, led by the Boy Scouts, came first. Ds

queenly robes, she was seated on her throne, i4

her attendants. Closely following were two pink a gress2

floats, the one representing spring, and the other, Ee.

On these were children holding gerlands of DR SL

ing these were floats representing various peri 5 SC

county history. Indians in war paint and Tosinere ue 2

ered wagon period;3 replicaofUSCre.father,mother,family group of ante-bellum Be

children, all in costumes of that day; ;

iy cp South, with their hoop skirts andos3

the period of the SO : Lageeegirls

i a Confederate ’

SeIi of the South; old and modernethos

of travel, = gig, 2 buggy, old and modern horseback I Sy

and a line of automobiles.

sown
Maypole dance were

rowning of the queen and the

hu of vipDolliely In the evening & pageant,

ing on the 0ld Camp Ground,” ended the celebration.

MOTHER'S DAY began by 2 uegshumgeenig

of Philadelphia, who, in a public meetingin ’ oper

the wearing of a carnation on the Sy1: ng

honor of the best of mothers — your own. Es a:

dead, a white flower is worn, if she 18 ng,

is worn.

This annual memorial takes place on

Mey 30. The beautiful custom was first 17 ys

cn of the South who, in the first Sey Y

went out to strew ig1sSSBEar apis

s a day
Ss

ih 302 the thirtieth of May has become the occas

DECORATION DAY:

 

  

   

 

   

 



for the commemoration of.atAmerican soldiers and, in many

dis Bobghd na has been celebrated in various ways i
Pe pi mn hrough the years, but always in Phy
ii Pisses of Dsl close and farmers declare a
42y:.Bo Fogsles ion years political rallies are iE .

andidates for 478 SITETBT ho0
present themselves to thep Bh people. On these o i
ng, ball games, and other amusements area

Mrs. E. N. Skinne
(see chap. r, daughter of Colonel C.

pe 9, Wars) prominent in county affairs Rusu>

g
ng

where the rall y was being h
+ being held, and
» they marched to the creek, singing ig vilnue

high*

creek

ing i

BAnd down to the river i
Toso bie watereTReus
0 dwell with the catfish f

'Til Gabriel blows his last iy

LABOR DAY: In Ameri

Monday in Se America, the celebration

cause of TiongWiig parades .and ine Sloss

of Labor i bor conditions wa ns in the

Pin 1382, s begun by the Knights

HALLOWESN ac AlAll Saints Night is a paganorigin. Lo
mans celebrated, at this Jie,

en 8
popular festivities.of Pra perpstiniad ile

On thie nih in spits 1
i Amite, b
inwhite robe hn » boys and girls wr

frightening PSBaieSassy, and go TopeeLos

are enjoyed by all un they get out of it Jonze,

and all feature ages; the decorations
. Parties

cats, Tootaesa2 the party carry out Hy Sapas games,

thing ssrie is aet witches riding broomson idea; black

| + The games played are: le vinil> or
kward down stairsteps at midnight, looking

many others,
freshments,

THANKSGIVING DAY occurs anmally on the last Thurs-

day in November. The day is set apart and appointed by

the President and the governor of the state for giving

thanks to God for the favors and mercies ofthe year past.

It is essentially a narvest festival and owes its origin

to the Pilgrim Fathers. The schools close Wednesday prior

to Thanksgiving. All business is suspended, and a general

holiday is had. The morning of Thanksgiving Day is cele-

brated in the towns by attending union services, at which

collections are taken for benevolent purposes, and it is

at this season that gifts are sent to the orphanages. Family

reunions are held and elaborate dinners served. Altogether

it is a day of great pleasure.

CHRISTMAS DAY is in commemoration of the birth of

Christ, celebrated on December 25. The exact date of the

birth of Christ is unknown. It was not until the third cen-

tury that Christians celebrated his birth to any appreciable

extent, nor was there any general agreement on December 25

as the date until the fifth century. December 25 was already

a festive day for the God Mithra and appealed to the Chris-

tians as an appropriate date to commemorate the birth of

Jesus, the night of the World."

The Christmas tree is believed to have had its origin

in the ceremonial use of the palm tree in the worship of

the Fgyptian goddess, Isis; the Christmas stocking comes

from an Italian practice associated with January 6. The

fairy Befana 1s supposed that night to fill the stockings

with gifts inaccordance with their deserts, the naughty

children receiving only ashes.

The se=zson has become more commercial and social than

religious. Merchants anticipate a great volume of business

and meke plans accordingly. They enlarge their stock, dec~

orate their stores, and display their wares. All merchants

are aware that the mein rush will be on Christmas Eve, for

this is the day of all days in the year when Negroes go to

town. Everybody seems to be happy, and the exclamation of

Gift" is neard on every side. Many a gift is

bought in this way, the idea being that the one who catches

another's "Christmas gets a present. This is the

homecoming time for old and young, families are united,and

friends meet and greet friends.

everything |

the homes reat pre ation is made

Is ea : he
> ond all manner

being spic and span, and meats, cakes, pies, a 

  

  

  
 



of good things are cooked for the big dinner on Christmas
Day. Wreaths of evergreen are hung in the doorways and
windows and the interiors are made attractive with decor
tions of holly, mistletoe, smilax, pine boughs, and wat
Sraable,Jntee towns electrically lighted trees

Lo e : ? i

candles are used to light anWhi paki

Formerly, public Christmes t pular3 1s trees were
they are not so prevalent among the white mobi no =
groes, however, have them throughout the holiday period

WRILehi tells this concerning Christmes

mas was a rot ne heNegroes of years gone by:

dey wern'tno 14 or Yorss Henry's plantation. You know
hi Pia0 indem days, and he mant! all

in! an' happydoin! s ime. Dey!d be whoopin' an' holler-

every day,but on dem days people didn't hab biscuits
hab oranges and eles; a we mos! always hed 'em, and we'd

I . sorghum moking time, dey would
save the skimmin's and !
at Chris'mas,® (1) make beer outen'it, and dey'd drink dis

LIT ;POLITICAL RALLY DAYS have been popular in the countysince r hi
cles Bimrel 1 tems sw avid
i ie asi, ollowing is i : -
ing a relly in Liberty in Er 1s information concern-

Wi n ’ - Wwbring forth fruit i Beyerp in November, to be harvested by Democratic

VER bias
siastic rouge the night of Wednesday the twelfth. ent

it smoked ic toilers watched mitton, beef ns » 2 HH

basting, over a d and barbecued itself, with a Ds
» over a pit which had been prepared for i

"The few threateni
this historic olg town 4
hardly cleared away before
itors beg
Floatfnel 92:30 fron Suing gu
Sons . #50 o'clock the marti |by the Gillsburg band was heard on STLHirani pejes southeast Amite was STIIth

guns was fired which had scarcely
(1) Sarah Webb, Liberty, Miss,

citizens and vis-

ceased to reverberate, when that staunch exponent of de-

mocracy and patriotic citizen, Seaborn Reynolds, turned

into the east of Min Street heading a column of one hun-

dred and twenty men, marching two abreast.

#In front was the band mounted in a wagon drawn by

eight mules; the rear was brought up by twenty enthusias-

tic boys. They were followed by the train of wagons load-

ed with meat and delicious viands, prepared by the good

women of that section. Hampton Wall was mershal, and as

they marched down the street amid the booming of guns,

keeping step to the music of the band, with their flag

floating gallantly in the air, they were cheered and re-

cheered, and proudly filed into the courtyard. Again was

heard the tramping of many feet, and another column took

the town by surprise, this time coming from towardsCentre-

ville, They made a flank movement into town, keeping step

to the music of the Baton Rouge Silver Cornets, and in com-

mand of that grand leader of Amite County democracy, Colonel

Moses M. Jackson, famous in the days of 1875. He, too, rode

at the head of his men, and as they marched around the court-

house square, the cheers again resounded from street to street,

and the hills gave back the echo.

up little after 10 o'clock more than a thousand people

had assembled, including visitors from adjacent counties,

and from Louisiana.

nGeneral E. C. Walthall, sccompanied by Major George

M. Govan, had arrived in town Wednesday evening, and at 10

o'clock next morning, Colonel T. R. Stockdale rode in. Gen-

eral Walthall began a vigorous speéch about 10:30 o'clock,

le were crowded around the ros-
and about nine hundred peopl

trum to hear him. A few of the opposition were present, and

all of which were answered
asked the senator a few questions,

good naturedly and to the point. The speaker showed how Re-

to which rule he attrib-
b ule oppressed the people

ae financial depression. The Harrison and ‘Buc-

hanan administrations were compared to give additional proof

Force Bill would inevitably go in-

of the fact. He said the

to operation if Harrison were elected.

Confederate ve

thall during the war,

ndshake while here.

terans in the county
nj great number of

served under General Wal
and he gave

many of them a hearty ha

been disposed of sccording to the

nebrew addressednpfter dinner had
:

snd Gunter, Dr. W. Be Kin
latest rules of Hoyle 

 

 

   

 



the people in behalf of the third party.

"Colonel Stockdale delivered a2 two-hours! speech im-

mediately after the doctor, concluded at sunset. The colo-

nel is an orator, and will be elected to congress again

this fall.

"Music was furnished through the day by the two bands.® (1)

Religious Customs

The custom of holding EASTER services is more prevalent
with the churches of our race than formerly. While it is
customary to beautify our churches with flowers each Sunday,
on Easter the decorations are more elaborate. . The pastors
deliver sermons on the resurrection or other suitable topics,
and special music, appropriate to the day, is sung.

The Negroes are more observant of special days in this
section than are the whites, and their Easter services are
great occasions. Aunt Seenie, an old colored woman, gave
this version of the before dawn service on Easter morning.
She said that they go to church at exactly four o'clock -
where they sing and pray, and the pastor preachers. Just as
the sun comes up they all "goes out to sce the sun rise, and,
yes'm, they all believe it shouts." "Have you ever seen this
yourself, Aunt Seenie?®" "Yes'm, I've looked at it through a
dark glass, and it looks like its waving. The sun shouts,
and we shout, and its a gloriful meetingi® (2)

- Effective CHRISTMAS programs are sometimes given in the
Sunday schools, Usually a community "White Christmss® is
observed in the towns. In Liberty, it has become the custom
to depict the story of the shepherds and the birth of Christ
in 2 beautiful pageant, requiring seventy-five or more per-
formers. At the close of the program gifts are given to be
distributed to the needy. A committee is appointed from
each church to distribute the gifts; what is given depends
upon the need of the family, but where there are children,
fruit, candy, and some toys are always included.

CHILDREN'S DAY was observed in most of the churches in
years gone by, and, among the colored people, is still ob-
served. The program began with recitations by the smaller
children, followed by similar speeches by the older ones.
These were interspersed with special songs by the childrenand congregational singing, It was a great day for all;ditner was served picnicstyle in the shade of the trees, and

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss.,Oct. 21, 1892,(2) Seenie McKnight, Liberty, Miss.

the event provided a rare occasion of pleasant sociel in-

tercourse.

The following unsigned article relative to a chil-

dren's Day at Woodland Methodist Church is copied from

the Southern Herald.

"Children's Day at Woodland, on July 2, will long

be remembered by the people of that community, and the

manyvisitors from Liberty, Gloster and the surrounding

community.

"The morning program consisted of recitations end

essays by the Sunday school pupils, who acted doe

well. The baby daughter of Steve Roberts won the hee

of all by the charming wey in which she recited. § eye.

by Luther Roberts, John Kelly, and MissEE

flected credit on the were,Be
ol

exercises there was a short 1a | th

after which a collection was taken. n

Ee hour and half was given, when dinner was

served.

a temperance lecture was given by

John Hines, of Gloster, followed byan 2the

children. Tom Roberts made & few remarks; e ig

sang God pe with you 'till we met again,' ana

diction was pronounced.” (1)

"After dinner,

hardly be complete without telling

toms during slavery times. The

mbers of the same church. In the

there wes a slave gallery,

where there was no’ gallery, cer-

d for them or their services were

This subject would

something of Shave Sigs

d blacks were

eechurch in Liberty,

in which the slaves sat;

tain seats were reserve

held at a different hour.

es’
ated that ‘there were no church for

them and that they attended Mars Hill and Mount Zion Bap=-

’

put the Negroes walked.

One ex-slave rel

d to join the
olored people wanted 1

Baerketar 1060 0©
churec e

of Liberty, another ex-slave, had this

: I belong to the
attendances

’

tosayhouskif
SEE) can remember when they had no church

Methodis ’

Filmore Ramsey,

a
.

y i
y
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Mistress in her carriage. Wewent to a fine brick church

in Baton Rouge. The white folks went up the marble steps
upstairs, and the colored folks would sit downstairs.

Miss Mollie sang in the choir.

"Sometimes the preacher would call for mourners, and

about a hundred would go up, and that was when we hada

good time."

Ellen Mertin, of Gloster, ninety-year-ol
belonged to Burton Bates, wholived 4a
Liberty. She went to the same church that the white folks
attended and had the same preacher. All slaves had to
have a pass to leave the place. ©She said "Patterolls were
everywhere and dey would beat de ones dat did nothave a
pass. Marse Bates did not 'low dem down on our
but we had to have a pass." pps

BAPTIST ASSOCIATIONS are made up of groups of Baptist
churches within a certain district, and the Baptist churches
of Amite County are a part of the Mississippi Association.

Mrs. J. S. Barron, of Smithdale, is a member of Mars
Hill church, and gives this information as to the work of the
associations: "The association is held in one of the Baptist
churches composing it, on Thursday and Friday before the
second Sunday in October. At one time they began on Thursday
and continued through Sunday, but that was before cars were
So common, and more time was consumed in travel; therefore
more time was required for the work of the assoxiation. !

"The churches send delegates to the meetings aceord
3 i of the church, A letter, ie is ae
bY the is sent by the delegates. This letter relates
19a 8 of the church, new members, deaths of

and various other matters. After the devotional on
Tu wk the letters from the various churches are called
Paty,20 committees are appointed. The association=-
TW als preached by some one appointed at the meeting
Per 2 is. In the afternoon reports are given on the va-
inal of religious work, as home and foreign missions

8 home, colleges, and denominational paper. On Fri-
ay morning the doctrinal sermon is preached, and in the
afternoon report
discussed. ports of the different committees are made and

"Negroe: associations are conducted in practically th
Yemom as those of the whites, but are different Ye

in some respects. For instance, an association with

them means the occasion of a great concourse of people

coming together, meeting to attend to the work of their

churches, and too, for a fine social time. Baskets,

boxes, and even trunks filled with good things to eat

are carried along, and plenty prevails during the as-

sociation.

The little white-spired church on 2 hillside near

the Tan Yerd Creek has been the scene of many such gather-

ings. The writer has seen this: hill dotted with colored

people, horses, mules, buggies, and wagons for this oc—

czsion. Parson Hill, Star Hill, and many other churches

in the county have also witnessed such scenes. A religious,

emotional people areour colored (1)

METHODIST QUARTERLY CONFERENCES are held, as the

title indicates, each quarter of the year.

J. E. Brown, of Gloster, gave the following informa-

tion as to conferences:

having the same pastor are known as &

charge, The work of the presiding elder is a district,

and conferences are held with each pastor snd the stew-

ards of each church in the district, the pestor giving a

report of the work of each church in his cherge during the

quarter. Reports from each Sunday school are made, and

also the work of the organization of the women. (2)

In the old days CHURCHINGS were common, Church rec-

ords of an earlier period verify this statement. Many

instances of members being brought before the business

meetings of the churches for cursing, dancing, drinking,

fighting, or amy misconduct are given, As an example of

ites was appointed from the Liberty Baptist
this a comml

: :

Church to confer with J. Ww. Scott, in consequences of his

tv Misconduct in church while ministerial services were be-

ingperformed.” (3)

In the year 1846 a committee was appointed from New

Providence Church to visit "those brothers and sisters

that attended balls and dances.” After some investigation

it was found that a false report had gone out concerning a

that he had furnished means to promote,

and advocated dancing. Another brother was to be visited

because of non-atitendance of conferences, and still another

for nop-attendance of preaching services. (4)

7) Wrs. J. S. Barrons Safthdais, Hiss:

(2) J. E. Brown, Gloster, Miss.

(3) Liberty Baptist Church Record Book, 1838-1874.

(4) NewProvidence Church Record Book, 1838-1876.
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In conference on Saturday, November 1, 1806, Ebenezer

Church dealt with Batson Morgan upon information received

that he had shot out the eyes of a bull belonging to Lewis

Perkins. On Saturday, January 3, he was pardoned by the

church "for trespass against Lewis Perkins, on saying that

he did not intentionally trespess ageinst him." (1)

The following resolution was passed by the Baptist

Church of Christ at Jerusalem at the September, 1814, con-

ference: "Resolved, that the members of the church do meet

every day of discipline and in case of neglect, they must

appear et the next meeting, or some person for them to ren-

der their excuse, or else the church will proceed to appoint

delegates to visit them, and know the reason of this non-at-

tendance, and if they fail to come forward to the third meet-

ing, they will be laid under censure." (2)

"Bro Robt. Longmire came forward and stated to the church

that he had disposed of certificates of instructions, to trein

horses to pace, at church on Sabbath which he said he regretted

and hoped never again to indulge in anything derogatory to his

profession of christianity, upon which statement the church
professed satisfaction.” (3) |

SINGING SCHOOLS were once very prevalent in the county.
The singing master went about getting up" a school in about

the same way that the private schoolmaster did many years ago.
‘He usvally-zrrived in a neighborhood along about supper time
stopped at the most prosperous looking home to spend the
night, and after supper launched the idea of a singing school.
Unless there was a parlor organ or piano in the house he took
out his tuning fork, which he always carried, got the pitch
and raised a tune in which his host's family joined. They :
sang the old hymns and popular songs of the day. He visited
around the neighborhood for az few days soliciting "scholars."
Getting a likely number to promise to attend, the school opened
and usually ran ten days. These were great occasions and visit-

S
° - - - -

or yYOOIE2 old, were in daily attendance to enjoy the sing-

ing and indulge in social contacts. or

The shaped notes were more 1: s popular than the round, bei
anny learned. The ginging master added to his Imby
ge oy hymn books, one to a family, and many new songs were
earned during the period of the school. On closing day a

large crowd was always present, and each pupil vied with the

Ebenezer Church Record Book, 1806.
JerusalemChurch Record Book, 1812-1889... . .
Gallilee Baptist Church Record Book, 1824-1875.

‘other in carryingoff honors. A bountiful picnic dinner

was always a feature of the last day.

The singing school mot only filled its mission of

teaching rural and town folk how to better sing, but sup-

plied social contact as well.

E
E
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Social Customs

LOG-ROLLING was explained by Nannie Caston (colored)

in a very definite way when she said: %A log-rolling was

just a proposition of folks calling in the neighbors to

help roll logs."
Tha

For several days prior to the log-rolling the men

folk do the family worked getting the logs ready; that is,

they chopped them into short length for rolling and pil-

ing, Hendsticks of dogwood and white oak, about six or

eight feet long,were used, and the menwould either roll

the logs or lift them on the handsticks and carry them to

the log heaps. The sticks were slipped under the logs, a

man at each end of the stick, and it took twelve men to

carry a log. The men vied with one another as to which

could 1ift the heaviest load.

The neighboring womenassisted the hostess in pre-

paring for the mid-day feast, which was a feast, indeed -

the table fairly groaned under its load. The women sSe€rv=

ed, while the men sat and ate. A colloquialismwas that

nthe one who had not worked as hard as the others could

not have as much to eat."

Mrs. Sarah Thompson, of Gloster, contributed the

followings

My husband and I were married more thanfifty years

ago, and he had bought land from father which still had

many large trees on it. After clearing away the under-—

brush and small trees,the large trees were cut and chop-

to lengths to roll. They did not sell them for saw

I
into piles and burned

them.
nding the first year

the ground was worked; each fall and winter some of these

would fall, so that it was necessary to have a log-rolling

each year. ‘Husband made the hand-sticks of young saplings

either dogwood, white oak, or hickory.

se usually killed a hog a few days before the . 

   

  

 



log-rolling, so that we could have plenty of fresh meat.

I always cooked cakes and pies the day before, and it

seemed to me that the men and boys enjoyed going to help

where they were given plenty of good things to eat. The

white men usually ate in the dining room, and we always

prepared a table in the yard for the colored folks. If

they worked late, we had supper for them.

“When I was a young girl I went with my mother to

several quiltings, which were given the same day of the

(1)

Je. S. Barron, of Smithdale, describes log-rollings
that he has attended: ®They always had plenty to drink,
plenty of logs to roll; they would work ail day and dance
all night. The hand-sticks were made of hickory, ash, and
dogwood, and young trees were used.

"House-raisings and house coverings were common too,"
he said. "We would get everything ready and invite the
neighbors to come for the day and help reise the house, as
many of them were built of logs, and help was needed to put
the logs up.

"We always had a fine dinner prepared for the workers,
which they always enjoyed, and were willing to help with
the work when called on."

Log-rollings were the occasion for much fun and merri-
ment, and always there were women and girls present to add
to the enjoyment of the occasion...

Aunt Seenie McKnight (colored) tells of a POUNDING
that she attended:

"The last person we pounded was Gertrude Spears, and
~ we pounded her because she didn't have no husband and no-
body to take care of her.® Aunt Seenie was asked how they
managed the poundings, who went, what they carried, and all
about it, "Well, Ma'am, everybody goes who wants to, and
they takes a pound ofsomething. One takes a pound of sugar,
another takes a pound of ricejanother a pound of coffee;
just so its a pound of something to eat, is all what we want.”
Do you all go together, Aunt Seenie? "We all meets at some
place and all go to the house together. Yes'm, and when we
gets to the house there's some singing, some hollering, and
sometimes some of the devlish boys shoot off their pistols.
Yes'm, we get lots of pleasure out of poundings, but .I had

  (1) Mrs. Sarah Thompson, Gloster, Miss.

better go now, ‘cause we are going to have a feast to-

Tell 2 about the feast before you gO.

i he boxes, and they
"fell, we women and girls fixes the >

sell for ive cents. I Joy175.Cp;

tv cents now, but before we go 1nto »

bg the man you choose buys box,20% Wher,¥e

©
s in together, and he treats us to : 1

Be they have. 0 well, we just has a good Vise y29

ter a while we eats and you eat with the man who boug

your box."

All right, Aunt Seenie, just one more aso gx

1111 let you go, whom are you going to choose igs is

This in a teasing way. wMiss, I ain't gonna C

body, I'm going in as wonder."

A wonder, what do you mean?

#T means1'm going in by myself, I don't want to go

in with no man.® (1)

is a small colored woman liked by white

ust about meant what she said.

FISH FRYS used to be prevalent, but today a social

of that nature would be rare.

Mrs. Sarah Thompsoi, since deceased, said weI

her stepfather owned a cotton-gin a

os YSier power, and in the spring and dr

ars A community gathered there for fish irys.

i ts, would let down
ter setting the fish nets, 1.

me pin,eye the mill and calch fish Sony fSean

. Fhe, pater & d woman prepared the fish for frying,
An old colore £ the olderwomen would fry

and several O
2

a
fireplace frying pans with legs were

There was fiddle msic, 2 oea

fish were

a nearby viihg afternoon the old folks sat

hs B t ulg th

=Iand more dancing was indulged in by the

aro

young folks.

Ellen Martin (colored), of Gloster, was aghed if she

1) Seenie Mcknight ( , Liberty, Miss.
pao 

   

 



remembered fish frys in her younger days. "Fish frys, dey

had 'em ever year on Marse Burton Bates's place. You know

he had a water-mill down on de river below iown, an! when dey

wanted to have a fish fry, dey would raise de gates an' let

de water off, an' catch de fish dat way. Dey had seines an!

would set dem below de gates. Sometimes some of de men would

go in and muddy de water, an' catch 'em by de cotton baskets

full. Den de wimmen an' men would clean ‘em, an' fry ‘em

right dar. Folks made plenty of lard in dem igys, dey made

it by de barrel, so we didn't have to be gparin' wid it. De

fish were fried in old time fireplace skillet, an' de best

bread an' biscuits I ever et was cooked in 'em on de fire-

place oy

She was then asked what the young folks were doing

while the fish were being fried, and she replied, "Dey was

dancing, dey all had big times den." (1)

Not so many years ago PARTIES were very much in vogue,

and invitations, if given, were by word of mouth. Country

parties are referred to, and this was in the day before cars

were used, when horses and buggies were the means of travel.

When word was noised about that party was being given, in

spite of slow transportation, the house, galleries, and some-
times the yard would be full of young people, and horses and
miles would be hitched all over the "stomp."

Games, such as 'We're Marching Round the Levee," "Kitchen
Furniture," "Skip to my Lou," "Snap," and many others were
played, many to the tune of the French harp, with sometimes
the fiddle and guitar.

Many years ago WEDDINGS AND INFAIRS were the order of
the day and were as popular with the well-to-do as with the
poorer classes in the county.

Mattie Wilson and John M. Robinson were married Decem-
ber 18, 1872. The marriage ceremony was performed by Elder
James Newman, and the attendants were W. F. Love, future con-
gressman, and Nannie Jenkins. The bride was beautifully
gowned in white grandmother swiss with train; the bridal veil
was of silk tulle, long and flowing, and orange blossoms en-
twined her brow. The groom was attired in a black Prince
Gil suit and handmade boots, made in Liberty by Henry Gay-

As was the custom, preparations for the Weddng began
weeks ahead, not only on the trousseau of the bride, but :

 

for the wedding feast that was to follow, for there was to

be a large number of guests. Seven stack-cakes were baked,

and other good things in proportion.

Plans had been made to serve the wedding dinner in

the yard, as it would not be possible to accommodate the

guests in the dining room. Several days prior to the wed-

ding, snow began to fall, and by the eighteenth the whole

country was blanketed. Nothing daunted, a large room under-

neath the snow-weighted cedars, was walled in with cotton

bagging, and a carpet of the same was placed on the snow-

covered ground. Lanterns were hung to light the wey, and

jeicles and snowflakes gleamed and glistened on the branches

of the trees, making a beautiful picture indeed.

That night rain began to fall, and it rained for

three days and nights. The streams were out of their banks,

and the infair in the groom's home, which should have fol-

lowed the wedding, had to be postponed. Finally, however,

the rain ceased and waters subsided, and the bride and

groom, with numerous other guests, arrived at his father's

home, and, where disappointment had reigned, happiness was

again seen on the faces of all, and a splendid dinner was

again served. (1)

Sarah Webb (colored), of Liberty, tells of a wed-

ding that she attended: "Yes'm, I was right there when Miss

Janie married, and every little nigger on the place was

settin! there. Of! that was a great weddin'; yes Ma'am, a

great weddin! After she was married, 1 remember seeing her

and Mr. Scott come down the steps. Mr. Henry, her father,

had a gin, and he had cotton baggin' spread from the top of

the steps on out to the table under the trees. Her feet

never touched the ground. They had a grand dinner that day.

"You know they had plank fences in those days, Miss,

and us little niggers were all lined up over the fence close

to the table, and Miss Mary fed us through the cracks, and

I ain't never liked cheese and crackers since, I et so much

that day." (2)

Burial Customs

STOPPING THE CLOCK at the death of a person was once

customary in this section, and still is to some extent; it

was also proper to drape pictures in black and turn the face

to the wall.

(1) Mrs. J. W. Butler, Liberty, Miss.

(2) Sarah Webb (colored), Liberty, Miss. 
  



Placing food on the graves of relatives has been prac-
ticed by some. One instance is recalled where a child's tea
set was placed on its grave and remained there for thirty
years. Agrandmother at Easter placed a beautiful offering
of candies, eggs, and other childish Easter toys on the grave
of her grandchild. :

A new custom is to carry the bodies of the dead to
the churches of which they are members, where they lie in
state until the hour of the funeral.

Among Negroes wakes are held when one of their race
dies, and it is the occasion of great ingathering of relatives,
friends, and neighbors, meny times coming from some distance.
Singing, praying, and mourning is a part of the night's pro-
cedure, and often a good social time is had. One Negro girl,
on being questioned as to the most enjoyable occasion of her
life, replied, "At my grandma's wake. I learned to dance that
night." (1)

When the body is prepared for burial, money is placed
on the eyes, and sometimes salt is placed on the chest, there-
by preventing the swelling of the body.

Customsof Dress

LONG FULL SKIRTS AND TIGHT WAISTS was the mode for
women in the county in its early days, and the men wore tight
trousers, waistcoats, and a rather long coat. For headwear
the women wore shaker and slat bonnets; the shaker—bonnet
was short in the back and long in front, and the slat-bonnet
had a broad front through which pasteboard or slats of other
material was run and a long tail to protect the neck. If
fancy bonnets were desired, very narrow slits were made,
through which straws were run. (2)

[

During the ante-bellum period the polonaise and hoop
skirt were popular, as were ruffled skirts from waist line
to hem. Styles for men's clothing have never varied so much
as those of women, but the different periods have seen changes.
White shirts with stiff bosoms, high pointed collars with
the points underneath the chin, and frock coats with rather
tight sleeves were worn. by men,

The mother-hubbard was worn by girls and women at
one time for house dresses. They were made with a yoke to

 (1) Mrs. W. J. Butler, Liberty, Miss.
(2) Mrs. W. J. Hughes, Gloster, Miss.

-gkirt. Bustles, basques,
was gathered a long, full skirt.

is Soett nubies, long capes, and other styles,

once popular here, are now relics of the past.

Superstitions

To dream of death signifies a wedding, and the sound

of a bell in the ears is the omen of death.

Carrying the left hind-foot of a graveyard rabbit,

and a horseshoe over the door bring good luck.

A rabbit crossing the path shead of you brings bad

luck, but a squirrel brings good.

and has to turn back, make
ts 8

hgh r bad luck will come.
a cross and spit init, ©

Break a mirror and sevenyears of bad luck are sure

to follow.

> ° * 1 fe a

Drop a fork or comb, a man is COMINE; if a knife,

woman is coming.

See two old hens fighting, two women are coming.

‘i Bon

If a rooster crows near the door, company is Coming.

Dropping a dish rag also means company.

If your right ear burns, someone is be good

abouton is your left ear, the talk is .
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The Wishbone

Another fowl has gone the way
That turkeys go, Thanksgiving Day.
In ruins lay the pumpkin pie,
The foaming cider jug was dry.
The merry guests have left their chairs,
The old in groups, the young in pairs.
And Mark and Prue (if one will look)
Were safe within the ingle nook,
And Mark and Prue agreedto break
A wishbone, just for friendship sake.
Bach wished a wish in undertone
With thumbs close pressed, they
Snapped the bone.
And none but Mark heard Prudence laugh
Because she had the shorter half
And only Prudence knew how dark,
And hopeless grew the face of Mark.
"Yes, laugh," groaned Mark, "for you have won,
"Ive lost all joy beneath the sun,
And all the hope I had in life,
I wish Prue to be my wife."
She frowned, and then she tossed her
pretty head,
And laughed outright that old shameless Prue,
"O never mind, I wish that too." (1)

- Sneeze on lionday, sneeze for danger
Sneeze on Tuesday, kiss a stranger,
Sneeze on Wednesday, get a letter,
Sneeze on Thursday, something better,
Sneeze on Friday, see your sweetheart tomorrow.

; HOODOOS are still believed in, according to Aunt Cath-
erine Fields, an old colored woman of District 5. She gave
some of her ideas on the subject as follows: "If you has aquarrelsome husband, jest git something that looks like rosin
and sprinkle it around the door where he will walk in it. and
he LL Soon git quiet and gentle. Yes, Miss, dey do say . |rabbit foot wrapped in a flannel rag to keep it warm, and keptin the right hand pocket, will bring you luck." 2

On being asked why colored folks spoiled dimes by put-ting holes in them and wearin them around a
said it was for good luck. g ou their ankles, she

 (1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Nov. 28, 1919,

"Dey was a hoodoo doctor in McComb. My sister,

Lizzie, was hoodood by a nigger named Celia, who

wanted her husband. Celia went to dis doctor and he

told her to put a rag bundle wid dis stuff dat looks

like rosin near de gate and a empty bottle close by de

door. She did, and Sister Lizzie walked on it, and her

legs begun to hurt her, and she got crippled. Her

brother saw another hoodoc doctor, and he come 16 see.

her and got de rag with de rosinin it and de bottle,

and even told her Celia was the one who did The

outcome was this: Lizzie, in the course of a few

months died, but her husband did not merry Celia, but

another woman; and, eventually, in turn, Celia was hoo-

dood, became a cripple, died, and went to her eternal

abode.

Folk

Song

Judge A. B. Carroll, who has contributed sO much

to the history of Amite, stated that on waking1n the

night recently the words of an old song that his old

black memmy used to sing to him in his childhood days

came to him, and he wrote it and passed it on for our

use. It follows:

Dry Bones Will Rise Again

101d cow died in the forks of the branch

The jay birds whistled and the buzzards danced

01d dry bones will rise again

01d dry bones will rise agall.

nSheep's in the meadow and cows in the corn

Oh - come little boy and blow your horn

01d dry bones will rise again

01d dry bones will rise again.

#De squirrel he jumped from limb to limb

De old coon sot an! looked at him

0ld dry bones will rise again

01d dry bones will rise agains

101d coon say, you damn little wop

a to he your neck if you don't stop

0ld dry bones will rise again

01d dry bones will rise again.

gsum meet in de road
"De coonand de po TSep de coud!

De coon made de possum knock 

  

 

 

 



0ld dry bones will rise again
01d dry bones will rise again.

"De squirrel he sat on a hickory limb
He winked at me and I winked at him
0ld dry bones will rise again
01d dry bones will rise again.

"Ole Miss sot in de big house door
- Watchin! dem niggers hoe dat row
0ld dry bones will rise again
Old dry bones will rise again.

"0ld dry bones goin! to rattle and roll
De graves gwine to open, I bin tole
Old dry bones will rise again
Old dry bones will riseagain.”

"This was truly a negro chant and was used by them
while at their work. Many times have I listened to it
when a small boy and it impressed me so that I remembered
the words.

"A. B. Carroll." (1)

Folk Tales

Sarah Webb (colored) tells this story:

ny don't believe in GHOSTS, but I want to tell you
about the time my old marster followed me for three weeks.
We had been working on his place, but the old house was
vacant. His daughter, who had married and lived in Liberty
sent me down to the old house to get some things that be- !
longed to her mother. I had to go upstairs, and when I
got to the door, I dropped a shoe. That night, in my sleep
Ida Powell and me had started by the old place, and I told ?her to let's stop and get some cape jasmines; as we went inthe gate it shut, and I looked 'round for Ida, but she haddisappeared. I started up the walk, and there stood a mandressed in black, who looked just like old merster looked.
i: told me there was some money in the old house for me andI ;would go and look for a new nail in the third board

m the floor in one of the walls
that there I would find a bi g Bil pul the beard off,g nail, and on it was a bag ofgeney that would be mine if I didn't tell anyone that he hadme about it; if I did tell it, I wouldn'tlive longor would always have bad health. Every night for three ?

- (1) A. B. Carroll, Liberty, Miss.

I saw the same thing, so, finally, I told ny pa.

Woche it. Cg others, and the next week a bol of

folks,both white and colored, met there to ST

the money. We found the new nail and pulled o £ 89

board, but all we found there was cobwebs. That nig

T saw him again in my dreams, and he told ne theI

was for me, and 1 saw him putting money in the o

plain as daylight; but I had told abou

health, and sure enough

since." (1)

Elnora Johns, of Gloster, tells this one:

"Once there was an old house that was BLE 328

the owner could not get anyone to stay there, gves See

night. But finally a men agreed to stay all i 54

certain price. 50, just ‘before night, theMA

the house, made a fire in the stove, and star sone

his bread. Soon a lag fell down by him. He $2 opt

away, I'm gow oookW 50,"way, tn _goum
he sald eac ’

visTpp30 About the time the pres)os ge

brown, a head fell down, and the man ot By PagBLE4

ronnie as long as he thought he could; when $ >

he said, "Phew, tand about that time 508806| TIES

him on the arm and said, 'We had a Face, a Re=

id tyes, and I'm gonna run some more » He s lag

ast kept on as long as he Covad,SnShe P
e,

on his arm and & Vo aid, h

in 8fous we?' and he said 'Yes, am I'm gossspun

goneOTe. For all 1 know, he's running yeb.

This LEGEND was related by a mother to hea

and it is supposed ia
58 D5

| ddle and Fox, i

Jug jealous, they decided to settle a BELGE:

uk li wes the customary mode of settling T ye es

3 ag arrangements were mede for a Snel
go.

Yen discovered the time and place O i

way i pour set, she went intothe ri og

Fi the big oak under which i was to be Sogn Lo

up i! She was nervous and frightened, sa va

iss knew she could do nothing about ils

ci hing Pho
d on the spot; neither oO

I
to be a ‘fight to death.

het a gavin
hen the end

GaonoR flashed in the and Ww

Miss.
(1) Sarah Webb, Liberty,

(2) Elnora Johns, Gloster, Miss. 



end came, Fox lay on the ground dead. The girl used

this unique way of letting Riddle know that she knew

what had happened and how she felt about it:

#Riddle M! Riddle, M* Riddle M' Right

Where were you last Saturday night?

As I sat high, the wind did blow

And my heart did ache -

To see what a hole in the ground

The Fox did make." (1)

This GHOST STORY was related by the late Judge Wil-

liam Cassedy, who served as Judge of the Circuit Court in

the county for many years.

He said that as a young lawyer he always had regular

notels at the various county seats, and at Natchez he stop-

ped at the Newman Hotel; he had never patronized any other

hotel in Natchez.

Natchez was the first place at which he held court

after his appointment. His friends were glad of his pro-

motion and extended their congratulations until a late

hour, thus detaining him and preventing him from securing

his usual room at the Newman Hotel. When he went to the
clerk to ask for a room, he was advised that there was no
room available. The judge insisted that a cot in the hall-

wey would suffice for the night, but was told that there
was not even room for the night, but was told that there
was not even room for an extra cot. On further insistence,
Judge Cassedy was told that there was a vacant room that
had not been occupied for the past fifteen years, due to
the fact that a man had been murdered in it. Not being
superstitious, he had the room prepared and retired for
the night. Within a short while he heard the door knob
turn as if someone wanted to enter. He got up and opened
the door, and someone passed on. He thought nothing of
it at the time, made sure the door was locked and went
back to bed. Shortly thereafter someone within the room
called to him and askedhim to get up, saying that he
wanted to talk to him. He did so, and could plainly see
by the light of a bed of coals, a man sitting on the op~-
posite side of the fireplace. On being asked what he
wanted, the man answered that he was a dead man; that he
had been murdered in the room about fifteen years before
when he and two other j /men had come into the room for a.
poker game; that he had won all the money the other two

(1) J. W. Butler, Liberty, Miss.

had, so they murdered him and burned his body in the
fireplace. The ghost called his attention to the blood
that was running down the grate, which he could plainly
see. The judge asked what ought to be done about it,

and the ghost replied that he wanted the judge to have

the grand jury investigate his murder, and if true bills

were found, for him to do his best to bring about convic-

tions. The judge promised that he would do so. He told

Judge Cassedy the very night of the month and year that

he was murdered; that the two men who murdered him were

very prominent business men of Natchez. The ghost was

asked if he knew the men, and he answered that he did

not, but that their names could be found on the hotel reg-

‘ister; that his was the last name on a certain page, and

theirs were on the following page.

Judge Cassedy did not sleep any more that night, he

said, and arose early the next morning, went to the clerk's .

desk, and asked for the register of that particular year.

When it was placed inhis hands, he nervously turned through

ijt and looked for the date given him by the ghost. He soon

found the deceased man's name, but to his astonishment, the

page on which the names of the murderers was supposed to

have been was torn from the register, thus defeating justice.(1)

This TRUE SNAKE TALE was related by a noted hunter in

this county. He said that on April 14, 1898, he pitched his

tent on the bank of the Amite River, on the Mississippi-

Louisiana state-line, for a week of fishing, and had an ex-

perience which will always remein fresh in his memory.

Late in the evening of the sixteenth, he was sitting

in front of his tent resting after a hard day's fishing,

when he heard a wild turkey gobble. He decided to have a

turkev dinner the next day, so arose early the next morn-

ing, A what he thought was just before daylight, put two

shells of No. 4 shot in his gun, and set out to where he

would be near the old gobbler when he opened up. Unfortu-

nately he had let his watch run down, and it must have

been about threeo'clock when he arrived at the place. He

sat down between two large fallen logs and, in order to be

comfortable, leaned against a smell tree and placed his

gun against a miscadine vine on his right. The instant his

gun touched the vine a snake rattled, and he could tell that

he was right near him, He sat fire gWine uy] fousk

t to do; leave and risk ge ing on the snake, o

ioeawait developments. Each time : the},19

the vine, there came a plood-curdling sound, his ha: egan

a

(1) “BE. G. Nelson, Liberty, Miss. 
 

 

 

  



to 1ift his hat, his nerves were taut, and it seemed that

daylight would never come. At last he heard a red bird

whistle and knew that day mas near. As soon as he could

see the ground in front of him, he looked in every direc-

but could not locate the snake. He again touched the

ttle of the snake shook the straw around

whereabouts. About eight feet in

front of him he saw a six-foot rattlesnake in his coil.

After shooting off its head, he began an investigation as

to the connection between the vine and the snake some eight

feet from him, and why he would rattle when the vine was

touched. He found that the snake was coiled directly on a

small runnerthat ran along the ground from the parent vine.

He fastened a vine to the snake and started to drag

him to camp. As he climbed over the large log, by which he

nad been sitting for two hours, another rattler thrust his

head out of a hollow in the log, which he decapitated. He

had been sitting in a rattlesnake den for two hours in the

dark and was living to tell the talel Late that evening he

went back to the place to listen for the old gobbler. Pretty

soon heard him strutting along; he gave ilhree low calls, and

in a short time he saw him slipping down the road, the set-

ting sun shining on his bronze back, a sight that would make

“any hunter's heart thump. He waited until he was about

twenty-five steps away and put seven No. 4 shots in the red

of his neck, thus ending an experience that could not be for-

gotten. (1)

TallTales

This story is told by "Touch Light," a well-known

writer of the county, and shows the exhilarating effect of

liquor:

"My old friend, Tom Hollis, and I were coming froin town

he other day and, a mile or so out, fell in with an ac-
quaintance, Bob Evans,also returning home. Bob is a melan-

choly man. Thirty years ago, when young and just married, he
came ihto possession of a fine plantation which his Ferors:
left him. He hed nothing to do but take care of it and let
it increase and furnish. him an easy support. The war came
on and knocked his props from under him and, like hundreds of
others, he had blundered about without profit or decided aim

Five years ago most of the hands left his place, and
o restore the equilibrium, he saddled the remnsnts with a ?

$500 mortgage. Poor Bob ha
:s . s been signi

doing worse since that unhappyaand repenting and

(1) A. B. Carroll, Liberty, Miss.

uTt is like stepping from = warm fire into a driz-

zling sleet to get incompany with this hard, sour, sad-

gouled man. He loved to talk, but it is all dolefull

stuff about his losses amd disappointments. He plunged

right into the midst of them at once and begins by tell-

ing that half his cotlon crop is still unavoidable in the

field, and he doesn't know what he will do, with such

weather upon him; he is missing the best ofthe market,

and believes he has the worst luck of any men living.

wAdmiring the abundant moss on the trees as we rode

along, he remarked that he would have had a good lot of

meat this winter, but he spotted measles got among his

hogs in the spring, stuck to them all the summer, and now

he hardly has a good shote to kill. He asked if the ticks

ned been bad on our cattle this year. Getting some indif-

ferent answer, he said they literally devoured some of his

stock. That even the Wednesday freeze didn't make them

drop off, and now, since real winter had set in, the bot

wolf had got in their backs, and if he could carry old

1Sook! and her yearling through to spring, he would be sat-

isfied. He didn't believe that Job himself could have held

out under what he had to contend with. And on and on he

went, stringing close togetherhis cares and troubles, re-

minding one of the long advertisements of wants! in a

great city daily.

ped into a drug store a
quar

tle filled with rye whiskey to carry home for his wife to

use with her camphor. On the outside of the bottle were

tremendous descriptions of the curing powers of the tonic

it once contained. Tom told Bob he was taking home to his

family a medicine that was highly recommended for nervous

debility, indigestion, hippo, and all kind of kindred dis-

eases, and urged him to take some. He didn't refuse, but

taking the bottle ne drew the cork, smelt it thoroughly,

and tipping it up to his mouth at the reel old toper angle,

down it went gurgle-urgle-urgle-urgle
. Tom, seeing that

his whiskey was traveling an old road, called to stop. Bob

reluctantly pulled down the bottle and handed it back, re-

marking that there was a slight taste of rye whiskey in it,

but he already felt like the medicated parts would do him

good.

i
fel-

nT had never Seen that much whiskey get under a

low's ribs before, and Was curious to see the results. In

five minutes he was 2 perfectly changed man. He shook his 

  



lank, cadaverous carcass & time or two with energy, then

rising erect in his stirrups, he uttered a long, loud fox-

hunter yell. He was the very impersonation of exuberant,

exulting high spirits.

uWith lofty sounding phrases he began praising the

magnificent country, and how sinfully and indolently it was

abused and neglected. For years past he had been ashamed

and disgusted with himself. For no man had such location,

circumstances, and resources as he had about him for enter-

prise and fortune. His naturally active spirit now had power

over him, and from now on he would cut a wide road. . This

very week he was going to begin a correspondence with some

Colorado stock raisers to have forty brood mares brought over

to his place. He intended to fill hundreds of acres of fer-

tile old fields sbout. himwith blooded colts. He had spent

twenty years of his life raising little niggers to no profit,

and now he would strike for a dead fortune.

"Another scheme, equally practicable, was inviting him,

and that was to put up a forty-horse power steam plant on his

place. He would send off letters the very next mail to

Chicago and Cincinnati manufacturers to find out the cost of

such an engine, with all the machinery and fixtures for saw-

ing lumber, ginning cotton, and crushing seed. By only charg-

ing the seed for pay, he would gin all the cotton made within

ten miles of hime. The second year he would attach a crushing

machine and meke soluble manure and oil for commerce. The
third year he would put up four Clement attachments, and from
thence on there would be no more baled lint cotton sent to
market, it should be thread. In the meantime the saw would
be driving through immense quantities of timber around him.
Rose Hill, Centreville, and Hog Eye were.bound to be thriving,
populous towns ina few years, connected by railroad with
Baton Rouge and the river. He could see the results as plain-
ly as if inspiration was.in it, and as he felt more power and
energy in himself than ever before in his life, he was assured
of success in either or both of these enterprises. He would,
perhaps, require a few thousand dollars capital to start with,
but Gunst, of Jay Gould either, would be more than glad to
furnish the money if they were allowed aninterest in the con-
cern. Coming out of these big speculations, Bob became more
merry and personal with his fluent spirits.

"The power of music and song were upon him, and he rat-
tled away with several of thewild rollickysongs which Tom
Strange, ‘of Brushy, used to sing to admiring crowds around
Harrell's and Covington's, in old Liberty, long time ago.

  

He then, in high glee and exploding laughs, told us

about a number of his funny frolics and adventures when

young man. One was how he and some friends once went

to a big protracted meeting at Rock Creek Church. The

meeting was a long and exciting one. He and other scape-

graces, day after day when the congregation was in the

house, would steal off the fat horses of the deacons and

preachers and carry them out to the public road, & mile

from church, and on a suitable level stretch in the road

would run races with them, They had the horses so badly

spoiled that there was no riding them along there. It was

nothing else but to let them rip and run it out. How at

last the meeting broke up and a large pert of thé congrege-

tion was returning home along the road where they had been

running the horses — the grave deacons and solemn divines

bringing up the rear. How all at once and very suddenly,

the fiery geldings and fillies of the amezed churchmen be-

gan prancing, pitching and plunging until, getting entirely

ungovernable, they dashed with breskneck speed, stampeding

a dozen other half-broke horses along the route. Uncle Dick

Suddeth, head deacon of Pisgah Church, falling behind the

others in the race, was seen to shyly press his spur heel

to the flernks of his four-year-old and hold it firmly there,

until he had passed all the Reverend Gilpins except Brother

Fetherweite, pastor of old Bethsaida Church, with whom he

closed on the home stretch, and thus neck-and-neck came out

at the polls.

nGreat scandal grew out of the affair, the principal

part falling on Uncle Dick, of old Pisgah, who wes known to

have been given to horses and quarter races 1n his youth.

The fiery deacon got into a hot rege sbout it and swore ir

the matter wasn't hushed, he would prove on a stack of Bibles

that five of the best reputed memoers of Pisgah, with the

junior deaconat the head of them had, on a Sunday two weeks

before the big meeting met at Laurel Springs schoolhouse, ap-

parently for church business, had swapped horses and pitched

dollers all the afternoon. This set fire to angry gossip

and scandal throughout the bounds of meny churches. Things

were coming near a crisis, when old Father Fortell, of 3

Horeb Church, came to the rescue. He was very old and eau

interpret dreams as well as Daniel himself and was

by many to be a seer and to be possessed with second Bagh .

He put out the word that he had had a wonderful visions

midnight, just as the moon was going down. That :

acts, deeds, and words of forty leading church Er

the bounds, had been revealed to him to the very e. 7 "

believed it was inspiration itself, and was going to publis 
 



it in the Zion Herald, a religious newspaper at that

time. Hadn't old Hosea and Habakkuk done the same thing

in Israel and Ephiram? This put a stop to the. fuss as

suddenly and effectually, es when Ma draws the switch

among the rackety children.

"Bob, being fired by these reminiscences of his youth,

and getting the more merry all the time, urged us to run a

pony race with him. We declining, he spurredhis wiry lit-

tle garron furiously, and tried to show some figures of the
ancient turf. The spirit of song seizing him again, he
tripped through the gentle cadences of, 'Susannsh, Don't
You Coming to the forks of the road that turned off
to Bob's house, the force of frolicsome humor had gotten
such possession of him, that he would have gone further
with us, but we didn't urge it, and he turned off suddenly,
saying that he would run all the way home, just to have a
good laugh with his wife end daughters, and away he went
down the road at a tearing gallop." (1)

"A Large Family

"A man passing along a small bayou in Louisiana saw a
number of Negro children playing near the water and all at
once a large alligator rose and pulled one of them under
the water. A little farther on he saw a Negro woman wash-
ing clothes, and he said to her, 'Auntie, are those your
children up there?! She answered, 'Yassah, deys mine.!
The man says 'I just saw an alligator catch one and take
it under' The woman said, 'Well, sah, I been tellin' my
ole man somethin! was gwine wi'd dem chillun.'® (2)

"How is this one, Fisherman?

"The largest catfish caught this spring is again re-
ported from the Coon Wilson place at Lindsay Bridge; while
not so large as the one caught there last, still he is
worth the attention of all good fishermen.

"There being no sceles in the neighborhood large
enough to weigh him, they used a Doyle Scaling Stick, such
&s 1s used by logmen, to get his exact measurements s Which
were as follows: 10 x 10 x 16 which means by lg. meas-
ure 133; feet of solid fish after he was slabbed up and,
strange to say,he had no automobile casings or coon dogs
inside of him, but instead, there was found a pair of
boots No. 8's, a gold watch, set of false teeth, and a

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty,Miss. Dec. 18. 1880
(2) A. Carroll, Liberty, Miss., July, 1937.
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a widower, does his trading at Centreville. He is a

thrifty, tough headed old darkey and noted for his close

bargins with the merchants and others. He stepped into

Mayor Chapman's office the other day with a cleaner shirt

on than usual. It was evident he cameon business. His
Honor spbke to him cordially, 'Why, how are you, Joe? Mar-
ried yet?! 'Well, no sah.' ‘t'Ahal glad to hear it, Joe;
tired of single life, aye?! 'Why, yes sah; can't do well
without a family, sah.! 'Who do you think of marrying Joe,
and how soon?! ‘Wal, sah, if you and me can agree on fair
terms, my arrangements is to take Sary Miller rite away.
She's a settled 'oman. An' in de Chris'mas, ef nuthin' hap-
pens, I calculates to take Emily Stokes; she's younger, in
fac', a gal quite.! 'Why aren't you afraid you are taking
on too many, Joe?!  'Taint too many, sah. I'm on a bargain
for a youngfilly now sah, and spec to meke er big crop nex
year. Sides I bin foolin'! atter culler'd wimmin ever since
poor Nancy died, and lost a heap ov money by it. 'Taint to
many, sah.

"The Squire smiled, doubting which most to admire - Joe's
profound ignorance of the decalogue and the statute. or his
shrewd contrivance to mate amorous matrimony with wordly in-
terests. 'You say, Joe, you don't want to marry bothat the
same time?! ‘Well, no sah, I ain't ready yet for both at
wunce. I'll take 'em a month apart, sah. Betsy's a sorter
curious ‘oman, and der mout be sum misunderstandin' at fust.'
"Well, be sure and bring 'em one at a time, Joe.! 'What you
axfor marryin'! people now, Marse Chapman?! "Well, if you
bring your wife to the office here or down to the house, the
price 1s a dollar.' 'Umph! marryin's high yit,! "Why ’
wives for two dollars is a bargain these times, Joe.! "1 Take
shelled corn part pay?! ‘Why, yes, at four bits a bushel.
That's whatit's selling for.! ‘Mine's powerful heavy con
dis year.' Joe, now setting his face st a sharp angle for
bargain and business, proposed, "Well, Mas Allen, I'll give
you shelled cornand chickens for Sary, . ief that'll do?! ry, and de cash fer Emily,

"His Honor consented, and the old rascal went out chuck-
ling at the sharp bargain he had mede, and f
i

|

0
aman

Jugal felicity,® (1) : s r so much con

"I married a young widow who lived with her step-daughter.My father shortly after married the step-daughter. My ie
was, therefore, the mother-in-law and daavghter-in-law ofdh I am the step-father of my mother-in-law, and ietsy Miie is my step-mother. Well, my step-mother, thats to say my father's wife and my wife's daughter, heda sonNd J Lal, :
(1) ~SouthernHerald, Liberty, Wiss.y-Nov. 20, 1880,

"
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He is my step-brother of course, but being the som of
my wife's step-daughter, my wife is, of course, his

grandmother, and I am nis grandfather as well as step-

brother. My wife also has a boy. My stepmother is com-

sequently the step-sister of my boy and also the grand-

mother. Because he is the child of her step-son.and my

father is the brother-in law of my son, who is the som

of my stepmother. I am my mother's brother-in-law, my

wife is sunt of her own son, my son is the grandson of

my father, and I am my own grand-father.® (1)

"May 31, 1382,

®My Dear Herald - I ha laughed before yesterdsy

for nearly a twelve-month Centreville man told me a

story that had enough fun

laugh, and here it is: the early part of spring, about

the first of February perhaps, two starving Dutch farmers

ceme from upper Saukin down to Centreville To trade, and

maybe, drink some beer. The journey was short, but there

were zdventures in it. Now, Mose Goff and Peter Staut

(pronounced Stout) had been getting up this trip several

days. They had spent two of them in making edeep pox seat

for Mose's brand new wagon, which he had lately bought.

Late = Friday evening the last screw was driven home, and

the cheery old chaps were elated with their job. It looked

fine they thought, and thre Centreville fellows would admire

their turnout tomorrow. So it was agreed that Peter should

come over bright and early the next morning, after a sunrise

breakfast, they would go down to town. Peter was promptto

time and found Mose in his little stable with his great lant-

horn lit, beginning preparations for the day. They both went

furiously to work - feeding and rubbing the ponies, righting

the harness, greasing the axle, anc Going twenty big and lit-

tle things, which only Dutch farmers do when making a wagon

trip to their market town. They had everything about ready

when Mose's wife called from the kitchen to come to breakfast.

They were glad to hear this. They had been up a long time,

i 3 A 3 d by the snug
and busy at that and were hungry. as they passe

little window into the house, the unctious odor of

resh sausage, a frying of scrambled egzZs ant ONlon gravy,

osfA edged the appetites of our friends.

They hurried through washpanand hair-comb requirement ad

walked vigorously into the inviting breakfast table. Du n

eat for the pleasure of the thing, while we do it {rom neces-

sity. Peter and Mose laid on with all their voracious ability

this morning. Toward the close of the meal, Mose's children,

(1) SouthernHerald, Liberty, Miss., Jan. 22, 1381. 

 



five or six of | ing i jbeger Snoring, Sortingandstrugglinginheinmorning
nap and betrayed that worms, croup, and heavy min
were common in the family. Mose's wife now took ‘an acti
part in affairs. She turned upon Mose and told him i ig
very decided manner that he '"musn't come home hpTo 1d
oul iheYam for der childen.! This sie

: old him about it, and she didn!
wentSs more. Mose had learned to ni

sap ic manner of his spouse. He knew to his cost
Jai bute wives, like other wives, were thedevil to
oe ig wrong-headed husbands had offended beyond re

time, That medicine should come. 7 5

"They hurried to the stable and got i
aTtYas tight at the start. In Eig aan
hi. ueIo sts was much squeezing and settling Sonibo
gu in position. But these burly old fellows, i
bioli ement of the trip, did'at pay their 90
wkiy 3Devel comfort, and Mose, snatching the rei

their speed. BeohatThe12h i Satis pram toBg : : ine and bracing.
osMe hulle of cold, unsocial ares d
pornMobi Seye and green grasses. The y
hoy iiss h great satisfaction. They talked of theiSEa $99y5 sheep, their goats and geese, and the
any oi hi When the morning had Bosses into ny
aRyos they began to'get restive. Peter. wh

strap, anTansroams He unbuckled bisWO more 3 i
Ss ta) or three top buttons in Loam Span
ay Se old pond they proposed to stop oS
ie ayae ese stout Dutchmen discovered, to thei
Eeho ’ hat their great fat sides and thi h orolyA ana grooved together as a new lo es

crations, the exclamations and doome
y uttered are not suited for a decorous

But itwas no go. The Siamese twins weps I>together. In bla
: : nk despair the

quiring look y turned to each
Ok what must they do? Peter proposed Serago

responsibility in the trip than his friend, and his

angry, disappointed wife at home clamoring about the

medicine was not to be overlooked. He raised his

great cheezy eyes up to a full cock of reflection and

was at a pause. Peter, suspecting him of contriving

some plan by which they were to go on, in a low growl

called the name of Gordon Anderson. This baffled Moses.

To run the gauntlet of those Centreville fellows, with

this veteran joker at the head of them, had turned aside

firmer men than he was. Letting his eyes down to a de-

liberate half-cock, he slapped his knees and scratched

his shaggy head with greal energy.

idea struck him, which he immediately com—-

municated toPeter. They would go right on to town, do

all their trading from the wagon, say nothing to nobody

but business, and go back home quick. Peter was badly

worried, and neither consenting or refusing, Mose caught

the reins and drove On. Conversation slacked from now oI.

When they got in the edge of town Mose proposed to take a

glass of beer. NoDutchman, even in extremity of death,

will refuse this netional nectar, so they drove up and tip-

ped off a bottle of beer apiece. It had a fine effect,

and the old fellows went to trading with great spirit, fly-

ing around from store to store like they meant business.

Getting droopy and languid again, Mose proposed a sousing

whisky punch. Peter consented, and they drank a strong

whisky punch together. This last was a fatal error. Fer-

mentation now sat in with the friction, and both Dutchmen

soon showed distress. Much was at stake, however, and they

put all their vigor out to finish their business. They

were nearly done. Two curry combs and a calf rope at

Charley Germany's, and they wereready for home, and down

to Charley's they dashed. They had just paid for the -arti-

cles from the wagon and put themaway, when their dreaded

enemy, Gordon Anderson himself, rode into town. His wicked

a piece of fun, and detecting

eyes were never known to miss

the situationat a glance, he fired upon the dismayed Dutch-

ined the hue and cry. They

men. A dozen other medcaps jol

soon had them bayed and surrounded, and poured joke and

laugh on them at a furious rate. After having twenty min-

utes fun, Gordon and Tom took pity on our friends, and

1 handles and a bridge plank, after consider-

ized them apart apa rolled them

over on the gallery floor. Mose rallied at once, as he was

not much distressed. Not so with Peter. He lay sprawled

on the floor for a minute or two like & Chicago prize hog

na fine
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aning heavily. &nraged at the laughing crowd, how-
reer re caught his great stomach on both hands and got
up once more erect in the broad brogans, exclaiming:
"Oomph! Oopee! Migoters mighty! Hell ut a feex! Vot
der helinations maks you fools so? You laff uf I die
here rite on dergallery flore! Wiley pring me some oil,
son. I die forst ef I heve no oil, oompl' Seeing Mose
Goff inthe crowd enjoying the fun, !'You blay hell, Mose
Goff, mid dot wagon der day. Put your pack sides in der
vice nex dime. Oopeel! The oil was now brought, and he
drank off a tumbler full at once. Groaning and grunting
with pain and pressure. he went to rubbing himself vigor-
ously muttering, 'My pore reebs and belly's worst as aul
der peeces I send for der docther. Exeunt omnes laughing.

“Touch Light." (1)

"Brother Lewis And His Hat

"I have been in most respects a very fortunate man
since I became a preacher. I have managed. to live, and
with the help of a good true woman, bring up, educate and
send out inthe world, to do good 3 doz. children, who are
today in the Christian ministry, for all for which I feel
profoundlygrateful to the great head of the Church; but
alas, alas, for my poor head. It is so hard for me to
keep a hat. Years ago = Dr. Yandle left his old hat on a
rack, deliberately took my hat and walked off with it. For-
tunately I found out in time to gel my hat, Two years agolast Dec. a friend of mine, George Washington Fergerson,made me a present of a fine derby hat. In less than a monththe biggest preacher in Mississippi Conference while in ses-sion in Gloster, deliberately took my nice new hat and keptit 12 months before I knew where it was or who had it. Somemonths ago I went to hear Brother Sproles preach here, andwhile in the church one of his deacon's walked off with myhat, and kept it for several weeks before I learned who hadmy hat. If I had not had my name written in it, probablyIwould not have ever heard of it, As soon as the good brotherlearned it was a preacher's hat, so I hear, he said he hadJust learned that he was a thief. Well, I have bought me awhite feit hatrecently, having my name in it thus; 'Rev.H. P. Lewis, PleaseDon't Steal My Hat.'® (2)

"I was out hunting one afternnonand after walking forsome time I scared up a nice covey of. partridge. Just as Iralsed my gun to take aim and fire I noticed a large hawk im-mediately, but the bird had become so frightened by the bighawk it dropped exhausted in the briars near where I stood,
(IJ Southern Herald Liberty, Wiss., June 17 1333®

*(2) Nay 22, 1908.
 

My dog seeing it, ran and picked it up and brought it

to me.

"The bird had made no attempt to fly for it was

too frightened to move. As it was a big fat pertridge,

there was nothing for me to do but wring its neck and

drop it in my hunting sack,® (1)
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Chepter 1X

OUTLAW DAIS

Geng znd Feud Leaders

Found pasted on the fly leaf of a book entitled, "The

Outlaw Years," by Robert Coates, 1s a magazine or newspaper

clipping which has the following to say concerning outlaw

deys in this county:

nJust before 1800, and lasting till 1835, were the

outlaw years of American History when lawlessness developed

law of its own, end plenned an outlaw empire. After the

overthrow of the outlew empire in 1835, the scene shifted;

the frontier advanced; outlaw violence changed its form;

but it never afterward reached the terrible and magnificent

range of 'The Outlaw Years.'"

The clipping s&yS this concerning the guthor:s "To

this extrtreordinary and little known period of American

history, Mr. Coates, author of a mystery novel, has brought

unusual esbilities. His researches occupied him several

years, and with the material uncovered, he hes built a

vividly told, unified story which, without making him a

hero, restores the outlaw to pis prominent place in the

frontier during a critical period in American history." (1)

Following is an article concerning JOHN MURRELL, who

was, as far as can be found, the only one of the notorious

geng and feud leaders who operated in this county:

St. Louis Glove Democrat states that sixty years

ago, all the country in the neighborhood of the Mississippi,

was kept in a state of agitation by the depredations of a

bend of marauders, which seemed tO operate under one will.

That will was John A. Murrell, the first men in this country

who made brigandage & systems

had a splendid field before him for his

operations. With headquarters in Arkansas, near the Missis~-

sippi, he operated jn Tennessee, Georgia, and Louisiana.

 

A———>

     
 

(1) Robert Coates, The Outlaw Years.

 

 

 



One of the most prolific sources of the income of the gang,

was the stealing of negroes. Thus Murrell would go to a

plantation, and fixing his eye on a likely negro, would

persuade him to run awey with him, and let himself be sold

in several places, repesting the runaway trick each time,

until enough money was raised to let the slave go free with

tolersble competency. The slave listened and swallowed the

bait. He followed Murrell and was sold two or three times

at seven or eight hundred dollars, and when he had served

his master's purpose, was led to some desolate place and

shot, Dut negro stealing wes only a oart of the business

of Murrell's gang. The distinguishing feature of his organ-

ization lay in this - th=t it really was an organization

heving one head and obeying its mendates implicitly." (1)

Just how the Murrell gang originated is not known by

the writer. "The Outlaw Years" gives information concerning

2 men named Stewart, who joined company with ilurrell to
learn what he could about his operations, #nd so far captured
his confidence, that in the period of a few days he knew the
man, at least a part of the gang, their headcuarters, and
how they operated.

Meny were the grewsome stories of robberies and murders
told Stewart by Murrell on this trip, and perhaps the next
minute he would be admiring a besutiful sunset scene. Murrell
was thinking, planning, studying. He soon that the

old days of wanton banditry were nearly ended. He began tO
see the value of friends in his business. He met 2 man named
Carter who suited him and who traveled disguised as a Methodist

preacher. From him Murrell lesrned to shout sermons and sing
psalms. (2) One day in the thirties Murrell, sccording to a
story related by B. F. Butler, of Liberty, had come into Amite
County, perhaps in the interest of slave traffic, or just
plain horse stealing, but anyway he palmed himself off as a
preacher, and had been invited to preach in the Zion Hill
Beptist Church. Doubtless he had received the courtesies and
amenities of the neighborhood usually bestowed upon ministers
of the gospel. He preached that dey, and as he did, one of
his gang stole up to the hitching rack out under the trees,
unhitched a nice horse, and carried it off. Murrell, on the
alert for this, knew when the cue for bringing his sermon to
£ close was given, dismissed the congregation, and when the
loss of the horse was discovered, had disappeared, slipping
away dowm some unused path to join his companions in their un-
lawful prey upon the people.

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Aug. 27, 1881.
(2) Robert Coates, The OutlawYears.
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was immediately suspected of being a Murrellite. They had

Regulators in this county, but they were controlled by level-

headed men. They arrested one or two strangers, but gave

them an opportunity to prove their characters. In one instence

they sent men two hundred miles to inquire into the character

of & man they held in custody. (1) -

In the early years when the planters of the county sold

their cotton in Natchez and did their trading there, it was

a perilous trip for them; they usually went in groups, neigh-

bor, joining neighbor, the journey consuming several dgys.

Due to the hills, the deep ravines, and thickly wooded

forests, this road was ideal for robbers. One of the most

notorious robbers of this period was John Murrell, who had

e hide-out in Amite County, z2bout eight miles west of

Liberty, where the old Merwin postoffice was situated. This

story was told the narrator by her grandmother Thompson. (2)

In en article entitled, "Reminiscences of the Past,"

the writer ssked to be allowed to chronicle a few thoughts

of the past and to offer a few remarks on the present out-

look of the country. "Time" he writes, "is the colossal

sepulchre in which 211 human events, ‘actions, places, and

histories of men are buried and lost to memory, unless they

are preserved upon the annals ‘of histery." He then stated

that he conceived the idea of visiting his childhood home

near Gloster, and as he continued his trip down th railroad
to the mouth of Foster's Creek, the first place of interest

to him, on the Liberty snd Natchez roesd, by way of the
Wilson Ferry, was just opposite Union Church, ‘a mile or so

from the bird roost, where JESSE DEVINITY and BOB BASS got

into a deadly conflict. Bass stabbed Devinity, who lived
but & short time. The weapon that wes used was a home-made

butcher knife. This was before the murdering of men was

reduced to a science - before the polished gleaming bowie

and before the young American was backed up withsuch hoc
ceelum fermentum. ‘At this place, ebout that time there
was a little whiskey hell, kept by an old man whose name
we will keep for shame, for there are some perhaps by the
ties of nature who claim him. From thence he left the
Wilson Ferry road and took the moss tree ridge path down
to the railroad, o little above where Montgomery establish-
ed his camp. This ridge wes well known to all the old hunt-
ers of this country - such men ag Talbert, Claughton,
Taylor, Scott Causey, Colonel Cox, Joe Jones, and many
others. : |

 
a

(1) Southern Herald,Liberty, Miss., May 19,1888.
(2) Mrs. Eunicé Hinton, Liberty, Miss.,

 

 

Three or four miles farther dowm, where the railroad

crosses Foster Creek the first time, was the scene of an-

other bloody tragedy. JOHN BASS shot his uncle, Jerry Bass.

Old men Bass wes & good Christien gentlemen and was con=

sidered rich in those days. John Bass was captured, found

guilty, and expiated his crime upon the gallows. hese |

crimes were committed in 1834 snd 1836. Still further dom

the railroad and near the mouth of Foster Creek was the

1and and settlement of Joe Foster. He obtained the i

from the Spainards before the Spanish claim was cedeqto

this government. ind from there he crossed over thy§1 son

Ferry road again, went up, snd passed the old Tory gallows,

where Tories were hanged.

The next place he came to Was Claig's Hill end Claig's

Branch. This hill wes notorious and dreaded by fi}me

wagoners south of jt. About the year 1830 to 1857 They

their cotton QVer to Natchez. The

hil compelled4Bo
CLAIG, who was8pepe ot So

Caroline. In his younger deys he vas veal 3 ’ he

slave to strong drink, which ruined his Se 2 ng

He came to this country with the early se ers. a

w i vid Roberts, who lived on the plac

Sigleri
place. After hisEy

Claig went into hermitage Of Claig Branch, yas© g8b gems

so troublesome he burned his hut io or I

Lusk place is & mile south of Claig’s Hi . gos xe

kind of public jnn for the weary trave er to ghHL

foot. In those days the people of the Vester oes
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0 go as dh
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securing $3,000 in bills, $800 in gold, and a fine watch.

"There was great excitement over the murder, and on

suspicion J. B. and F. E. McCoy were arrested, tried, end
acquitted. During the excitement of the trial a man named
Welch, = witness before the court, attempted to get away

from the officers for some cause and was killed.

"From that date until a short while ago, the assassi-
nation of Mitchell was a mystery. About a month sgo, a man
nemed Wiynans Campbell, of Jackson, Louisiana, died in west
FelicienaParish, and on his death bed told Joe Perryman
that he, Colonel Frank Powers, William Weldon, R. H.
McClendon, and Wm. Vallow killed and robbed Mitchell. Camp-
bell said that he did the killing, but the others were
present, and all were in the plot, Will Vallow holding the
horses. This confession was a startling revelation to the
people 'of the section in which the murder was committed,
and that in which the men lived, not one of them ever being
suspected, since the murder in 1870,

"Campbell killed Weldon, Colonel Powers was found on
the road dead, Vallow was killed in Bayou Sara, licLelland
died, and Campbell, the last one of the gang, died after
being an invalid for seversl years.’

"It seems God's restributive justice followed these
men during their lives and though they succeeded in keeping
the world deceived, they lived miserable lives and met with
a great deal of misfortune.

"One of the McCoys arrested, lives in the eastern
part of the state, and we hearis a good citizen.

"This closes a tragic chapter of 2 third of a century
ago." (1)

Colonel J. M. Gallent wrote to the editor of the
Southern Herald of the first lynch law in the county. He
said that after the Murrell excitement the next thing that
occasioned any: stir or sensation. was a crime which was ex—
plated by LYNCH LAW. So far as he knew, this was the first
case of the kind that had eccurred in the county. A NEGRO
murdered a Negro woman in a! brutal manner, which excited
the indignetion of a-large number of people living in the
region where the crime was committed. The people assembled

(1) Centreville Jeffersonian, Centreville, Miss.

et the place, which is better known as the Telbertplace,

hed the murderer brought before them and, efter deliberation,

decided to teke the lew in their own hends. hesring

the fects, they determined to hand him, which i)

speedily cerried into execution. Ls soon es the gxcitement

hed subsided end they began to think in & dispassionstie mr

ner, they found thet they hed gotten themselves nia d -

ficulty, out of which there was no feasible plan of e

ing themselves. The people of the whole couny wers mor

or less concerned and anxious about the matter, for there

sere more then one hundred men implicated in the Effet

and mary of them smong the most prominent citizens 0 2is
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Riots

hd Ea ine part the citizens of Amite County took in

OUNTY RIOT, this section would be free from
iBeier or publicity concerning riots. Mobs on

occasions have formed and med 3

that were not creditable to the AiRy

sigh Jes Raz)Condy in his history of Pike County, sgys
Te es 8 5 er ofthe Louisiana Legislature, instructed

or 2s he the only hope for the Radical party in that

4: SS reve the Democrats organizing and to break
uF Diree Jes Srpes force. Learning a club was to

poPd ; Tere s place, seven miles south of Wood-
as 2 4Lory armed Negroes went there to bresk it u
i> andno one else to kill, they murdered Mo

son, a Jew storekeeper, and wounded his colored toe

Ga Nines, the Negro leader, seconded by Swazey and Ben

King, two other N
: egroe leaders oi
{reresie his force. s procleimed war snd began to

In :

reised a aime Colonel Mose Jackson, of Amite Count

skirmish with — of men end on Sundey engaged in 2 livers

dey it wasooSoa >:ird
for ‘a egroes had c¢

aMes men at Fort Adama. Ce :

oe RoeByws end was joined by two large Somer

with severe loss olonel Powers. The Negroes were r od ge
e loss. Gaines was ceptured and henged oe

Judge A, B. :

of the lsayLaine the following recollections

time. On July He was only 4 sugll buoy =

County he oii nen gethered to go to Wilkinson

open up for busines o the drug store with his father to

firing of. anvils il During the night the ususl signal, th

signel was starte enoting trouble hed been given. Th bie
cits, os ed in Liberty by firingthe Evilod

next and pox Brit signel point followed, =nd th
oF SORE Secs 3Shunte entire county was aware thot br 01

begen to arrive f ed; consequently early that eM
€ irom every road leading into Liberiy ga

He genrelated this incident connected with the dey: A
certain man rode int1 town a
the rack ; ° on a gray mule and s

drinking tetHace] Main Street. A friend of an 3140

nk reached that reckless stage where EY
©

it was smart . its
Er to flourish a gun, took deliberate sim at the

 

  (I) Luke VWiard Conerly, History ofPikeCowily,p.B04:—
9 ® ®

mule and killed him. Judge Cerroll said he hed never Seen

so meny men together simulteneously. 4 well-known and

prominent leader from Tickraw precinct ected a8 leader, and

when the men formed into line, four sbreast, the line, was

ot least & quarter of 2 pile long. (1)

T. K. Weathersby, who was smell boy at the time of

the WOODVILLE RIOT, tells this storys

Word ceme one day that the Negroes were going to "rise."

They hed been holding meetings for several days at en old

brick kiln, & few miles end it was the opinion of sll

that they were plotting against the whites. As there were

no telephones in those days, messages had to be carried from

house to house; people were afraid to write notes to their

neighbors, fearing that it might rouse suspicion. On this

perticular day the neighbor who brought the word to Weathers-

by's father ssked him to get word to a neighbor who lived

farther up the road. In order not to arouse suspicion, his

father gave him an empty bucket, grilled the message through-

ly into his mind, and sent him up the roads He hed told him

to deliver the message, get @ bucket of meal, and come back

es quickly as possible. Upon his arrival at the house of the

neighbor he found that he had not returned from the field, sO

o ~ 3 3 2 3 4
y

he went to where he was WOTrKing, delivered the messS3E€, came

ife filled the bucket with meal,

back the house where - his W
:

YY :
end &s his father

end started homeward. Was near sundown,
5 I

hed ceutioned him to §&
dark he was walking at a

rapid rate. As he reached & ravine over which a little bridge

was built end where the thick timber on either side mzde deep

shadows, 8 Negro men stepped out of the bushes 1n front of

him, and before he ha4d time to run OT meke outcry, the Negro ,

hed his hand on the 1ed's shoulder saying, "give me that note.

He told him that he did not have & note. Then the Negro

threstened to throw him into thecreek, but he again denied

having a note. The Negro then took the bucket,

there was no note in the meal, and walked on. When Teathersby

resched home he found nis father in readiness to go with the

men. was needless to this Negro was dealt with by

the white citizens. (2)

White Caps

sation known as White Caps was begun

1892 an organiz

Ip 199 oe olling Negro labor of the county and

for the purpose of contr ——

 A———

11) Judge A. B. Gorroll, Liberty, Miss.

(2) T.K. Weathersby Smithdale, Mise.
 

  
 
 



to breek the appsrent combine between Jewish merchents and

Negro lebor. Hiller, a Jewish merchant of Summit, had con-

trol of ebout fifty farms, having Negroes on them and using

a Negro as overseer. The leading white citizens of that

section wented a change mede, as to overseer of these farms,

es well as other labor conditions.

The leaders of the White Caps were the best citizens
of the county, end they meant well in their undertaking.

wf committee wesappointed to call on the merchants to
tell them what the White Caps had decided for them to do con-
cerning Negroes on their farms. They were ordered to leave

some of the farms, and under certein circumstences were some-
times whipped.

The result of the work of the White Cap organization
was that labor conditions improved, Jews and other merchants
had less control of ferms, and in the course of a few years
a better understanding of the labor question was between
farmers and merchants.

It is true that much trouble followed in the wake of
theWhite Caps, but this in the main was brought about by
citizens who were not edmitted into the organization, did
not understand the purpose of it, and used it for a shield
for mischief in the county. (1)

.. J. L, Seidenspinner, of Gloster, stated that in the
beginning the organization of White Caps was a good thing,
and had it been carried out as first planned, the country
would heve been in much better condition iin m
than it is todey. Temes

The main object of the orgsnization was t
the merchant from controlling the rights of Si
to labor. So many of the merchants had bought ‘farmlends and
placed Negroes on them, had bought mules for them to work
ged were furnishing them, in many instances, in
o white farmers. Under such circumstences the Negroes were
not willing to work for white farmers, and it seemed that
they were moving to farms of merchants more and more each
year, and thus the white farmers had little control over
lebor conditions in the county.

The leaders of the White Caps were prominent citizens

 (1) T. K. Weathersby, Smithdale, Miss.

of the county. Their procedure was to call on the merchants

and lay their cause before them, and ask them to stop buying

land and mules for the Negroes, and not to furnish them ex-

cept through the farmers.

The results would have been well if the older men

could have cerried out their first intentions, but soon

younger men joined in and took cherge. They were headstrong

end determined and wanted to run the Negroes off the farms

owned by the merchents, and in meny instances did so, thus

leaving many of them with crops begun and no one to work

them. This resulted in ruining meny of the merchants of the

county, and Hiller, of Summit, who had done & big credit

business and had bought many farms, was forced to close his

place of business.

It seems that farmers were somewhat justified in pro-

tecting their interests in the county against too great en-

croachments of merchents in egricultural pursuits and hend-

ling negro lebor, but Whit-Cepping, or ects perpetrated by

supposed White Capps, was far more outresching than as in-

tended by the original organization. What happened grew

beyond the control of the originators, judging from original

resolutions. These resolutions were similar to those drawn

by the central clubs in the county, during the Reconstruction

period, in an attempt to settle labor difficulties.

n The Negroes were greatly disturbed, and in October,

1892, a meeting of Negro citizens was held at Spring Hill to

incuire as to what should be done about their being ordered

to leave the farms of the Jews by the first of January.

They voted to appeal to the better class of white citizens

to try to adjust matters and decided to call a mass meeting

of white and colored citizens, tO be held at the courthouse

the first Mondey in November. It was unenimously voted

that if the white citizens failed to adjust conditions,

that every Negro attending this meeting, which numbered 350,

would leave the state. (1)

It was agreed to publish the proceedings of the meet-

ing. This was done, and a later writer to the Southern

Hereld urged the white citizens to attend the proposed mass

meeting, since the Negroes looked to them for advice.

Prior to this meeting forty or fifty citiaens of Zion

Hill met at the Henry McGehee schoolhouse October 24, 1892,

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Oct. 1, 189%. 

 

  

  



and Dr. He. K. Butler was chosen chairmen of the meeting,

end W. R. Jacobs, secretary. The chairmen steted the ob-
ject of the meeting, and, on motion, a committee of five
was appointed to draft resolutions denouncing the act of
some unknown person, or persons, placing a note at Henry
McGehee's forbidding him end Cicero McGehee to run their
gin, the committee to report at once. The committee re-
tired and, after consideration, submitted the following
preamble and resolutions, which were adopted:

"lihereas, we the committee, appointed by the chair-
men of the citizens meeting of Zion Hill neighborhood;
having received information and ascertaining the fact
that Henry and Cicero McGehee, colored gin holders, re-
ceived = note on the 20th inst. from. some unknown person
or persons forbidding them running their gin.themselves,
or by rent, considering the seme a bad precedent in the
vicinity, and the cause of melicous one from the hands
of a designing person or persons, from motives of self
interest, and contrary to lew, therefore resolved that
we, the citizens of Zion Hill, do hereby enter our solemn
protest against such conduct. We are very well acouainted
with these colored men, and have every reesson to believe
they are honest and law abiding citizens. Te believe and
know they bought the machinery from L. B. Robinson, and
are trying to pay for it honestly. We believe they should
be let alone to run it. All of which we submit.

A. H. Butler, Chairmsn of Com."

A motion was made that a copy ofthe minutes and re-
solutions be sent to the Southern Herald and Valley Record,
with the recuest that they be published. (1)

"Subject to the call of the meeting at Spring Hill,
on October 11, 1892, the colored people met at Liberty,
Nobember 7, in the colored Methodist Church. Z. T. Ramsey
was elected chairmaen,and S. W. Varnado secretery. The
chair announced the House in order for business, after
which the object of the meeting was explained.

"The cause: Thet the negro race was being driven
from the Jews' places and from their own places.

"The object; To obtain prosas tection from the leading
citizens of the county. he leading

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Nov. 4, 1892.

"On motion there wes & committee sppointed to draft

resolutions, after which H. C. Collins and others addressed

the meeting. The committee reported as follows: It was re-

solved that if they could not be protected by the white

citizens of the county, as citizens, to live in any place

they think best, without force, they should apply for colo-

nization. Also, that they, the negro race, are here with-

cut homes and protection with the white citizens, and admit

that it is & strike at the Jews, but it also strikes the

negro race."

On motion these resolutions were sdopted by = vote of

four hundred. The proceedings of the meeting were sent to

the Southern Hersld, and publication requested. They then

adjourned to meet the white citizens at the courthouse &s

per invitation.

The speeches begen zt one o'clock in the afternoon,

¥. F. Love,T. P. Street, and Dr. C. H., Bates

the meetings The advice of these gentlemen was of gree

importence to the Negro rece. Other speskers were F.

Sterling end VW. Harris, colored. (1)

The object of the meeting was explained, which ves to

give expression as to the sentiment of the people

to the recent ordering of Negro tenents from lends belonglne

to the Jews. The resolutions passed at the mass meeting o

the colored citizenship were read.

i promi t men of both
After a general expression of prominent :

races. a committee of white men was appointed on resolutions

and reported thet since a portion of the boredee

to leave their homes
Amite County have been requested

i t fully developed,
the coming new year, for cause no ,

os people met in convention and requested peAms

citizens to meet them in mass meeting for kai >

i ing w d en interchange ©
and since a meeting was held an : 2

d. it was the sense O
the whites and colored fully expressed,

bs meeting that the whites had iRggg
Te

& al a

ding circumstences, tO know wha

tie a colored people, feeling that there were

ties in the way, ceusing a state of unprecedented ¢on .

Prudence on the part of both white end colored, an

d harmony, end if pos-
effort be made for peace an

wit srrive at a peaceable adjustment, satisfactory to

(1) Southern erald,Liberty,
 Miss., Nov. 11, 189%. 

 



  

all parties concerned, was advised, and a protest against any

species of lawlessness.

It was sincerely regretted that the colored people on
the Jews! places had been molested, and the movement was de-
preciated, believing thet it would lead to confusion and in-

jury to all classes of our citizens. The colored people were
assured that the body of the white citizens of the county
were not unfriendly to their interest and did notdesire their
removel from the county, and that from all the information
gathered, the recent movement was aimed at the Jews, and not
intended to interfere with eny colored men, except to require
their removal if living on the Jews' places. Since only the
tenants of some of the Jew merchantswere threatened, a com-
mittee of white citizens was appointed to confer with said
merchants with sa view to a peaceable adjustment. It was
further resolved that the proceedings of the minutes be pub-
lished in the Southern Heraldand the Valley Record. (1)

That the whole county was stirred im evidented by an-
other mass meeting of citizens, which wes held at Olio,
December 13, 1892. This meeting wes held for the purpose of
organizing a counter movement to the organization known es
White Caps A chairman was appointed, and, after expressions
from him, = committee was appointed end resolutions drawn,
which were unanimously adopted and signed by all presente.
In substance the resolution stated that since the county had
recently been visited by an'orgenization known as iWihite Caps,
whose mission seemed to be to take possession of the agri-
culturel and commercial business of the country, dictating
to occupants of peaceful homes their future residence and
calling, it was the sense of the meeting that such conduct
should not pass unchallenged, and if permitted to proceed by
silent consent, would inevitably destroy the peace of the
county, the confidence of the people, and lead to financisl
ruin sooner or later. They then pledged themselves to use
every influence at their command to maintsin the laws and
aid the county officers in the suppression of any organi-
zation, whose deeds end purposes characterize them as u-
surpers of authority and mark them as a lawless band of
marauders. (2) '

Regerdless of the intention of the White Caps, the
county was in a highly disturbed state. As in all similar
conditions, there were too meny rumors, too much publicity
through the newspapers, end too much talk in general. The

(1) Southern Hereld, Liberty, Miss., Nov. 11, 1892.(2). Ibid., Jan. 6, 1893.

White Caps and their sympathizers were confident they were

in the right, and on the other hand those differing from

them knew they were wrong. ouch conditions bred trouble.

The counties in which iihite Caps operated became SO

widely advertised, and so many acts of violence were com-

mitted, that Governor Stone finally issued a proclamation

and offered a reward for the apprehension of any violators

of the law.

The Legislature also passed e law directed at White-

Capping, as follows: "Any person Or persons, who shall,

by placerds, or other writing, or verbally attempt by threats,

direct or implied, of injury to the person or property of an-

other, to intimidate such other person into en abandonment.

or change of home or employment, shall upon conviction, be

fined not exceeding five hundred dollars, or imprisoned in

the county jeil, not exceeding six months, or in the penin-

tentiarynot exceeding five years, = the court, in its gis-

cretion may determine." (1) Regardless of the Governor's

proclamation, or lew passed by the state legislature, other

acts ofviolence took place.

Having deluded themselves into the belief that the

courts of this county could make no headway ageinstthem, ;

and that their unfewful organization was on a firm

the White Caps, or some auxilieryassociation, Sogn to have

sgain let loose, as is shown by the following newspaper

article:

E | ning, Mr. C-- industrious, law
"Early | ednesday morning,Mr. C -, an indus? ’

eteyoung: fermer, residing two miles north

of Liberty, on the Meadville road, came into town and rer

sorted that the White Caps: visited his olace thewightbe-

1 ot E Willi . Some t
snd shot Ernest Willisms, a. laborer. uz

eyo he was awakened by the general hubbub and sip

eries of the negro. He seized his gun and thought he wou

fire it off and thus frighten the gii

ww rs from his resi
living ebout two hundred years : gio

z se his gun accidently dis
he could get awey from the house

charged, el severely frightened Mrs. Ce, She supposing

herhusbend was shot, as there was a good deal of firing

could get his wife

Gown at the negro's cabin. Before re rted that he was
i e negro came running up and report |

iiil was found to be near his heert, made by &

pistol ball, which took out a good sized piece of flesh,

(I) Mississipoi Code of 1950, Vol. 1, ©. 1173. 

 

 

  

 



but luckily not going in. As near 8
«» £& s coul 3

core 2 dozen in nis genk. ould be judged there

"Some time last October the h: hends on this place

Ose to leave, and we believe complied withthe ice.

0 it seems that these midnight msrauders, having more in
sn brains or money, are determined that our friend C

shall have no hands whatever.

"B 5
ut one way i thi ibi en oa Ts Som 3 stop this thing, and that is

y § 2 or black, to go to bed wit!alg with a loaded
CE had So giles up at night, let loose with both

S, sually inquire 'Who's there?! i
matter of time bef hes Rin is er.T ore these devil's sgents will 5 Ulwohl : gents will hang them-
ee to their awn rope. It is hoped that before long
ii 3 run up against such a snag as they struck in
8 Tn rkansas. The following is from the grand jury
port of two weeks ago: 'Numerous colored go.Drasusnpr 3 colore people have been
Hoe Bei Sy Who have testified that they have been
> Doesa driven off by bands of lawless men but in
aInstn have we been zble to get a names of
TS J How about these few instances? If th
pore I ve it seems if they were arrested it

-born species of crime at lesrs he : I ; a east until the acc

re IORI That would be a respite an
| work to get through with most oftheir crops." (1)-— + ®

L : bia

oTcoalSil Was arrested on g charge
reached a re] $10 the 11 faite County had

done, some veer agus stege. Something hed to be

again a mass rn understanding had to be reached, so

to draw up resol X Jas held. A committee was appointed
p resolutions that would be zgreeable To

’ POS—-
sible, to all’ all concerned. The ials foll

. . ‘
essent ev J - en

from the original document: oS S$ 1ollow, copied

LJ »

‘

and WLLL present conlinion of ihe couniy
rected ell ny there are existing evils, which AE

that as forme toward its betterment, it is resolved

reaL and merchant, we are onposed to

that all colored SYens Nerstbtussweds, and
tra ne wed to car hej
rsthey have Betsnaror oy

fully realize eree BERETS) merchants and farmers do

fully agreed ! S5i0h5. Lo each other, and that we :
as to the future selling of lands, and Sg

 (UE 1d, Li) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Apri}, 14, 1893

it should be held for our posterity. It is further agreed

that no farmer, banker or merchant, or agent for same, in

any way interfere or solicit the trade or business of negro

tenants, whether they be renters or working on sheres, with-

out the consent of their landlord.

"That all persons, whether They be separate or COrpo-

rate, having large places or bodies of land worked by negro

labor, will at 211 times keep some good end reputable white

person, at or nearby, or adjoined, in charge of same in

order to secure the good order end guiet of the plece and

the welfzre of surrounding community, and that we will do

211 in our power to stop the negroexodus that is now on us,

power to secure his safety emong us." (1)

and do all in our

Adjustments are not brought about in 2 dey, and it was

affairs were reelly adjusted. Friend had

sometimes family against family,

But time, the eradicator,
many years before

been pitted against friend;

and these old wounds had to heal.

finally brought gsbout peace and harmony.

Saloon Deys

In an old county court record, on the first page

thereof, is the title, "Beech Grove, October 3, 1807."

This wes two yeers before Amite County was established from

Wilkinson. On page twelve of this record is the first af-

fidavit of the first case of drunkenness on record on ter

ritory which is now County, and it is Signe: Zi.

woman versus &é drunken womane The signer is ou

15, Religion). Richard

wife of Richard Curtis (see chap.
.

Curtis hed moved GO this section and lived near Beaver

Creek. William Curtis, ot whose house thls incident oc-

curred, was doubtless ea kinsman of Richard Curtis. The af-

f£idavit was sworn to before Thomas Batchelor, justice of the

peace, and upon her solemn oath Palsy Curtis seid thet some

time about April 23, John Turner and his wife, Elizeheth,

‘were at the home of William Curtis, on Besver Creek, and

] geponent’ and

that at dinner Mrs. Turner called to the 0

asked her to bring ner some salt. When it was brought she

received it in her hands under the table and said that

William Curtis had
mach whiskey that she was

drunk and was ashamed TO ; pl

nent replied thetshe would assist her, which she 3¢ 8

led ner to the gallery. She saw Mrs. Turner the next asy

d she re-

and asked her how she managed tO get home, an
J

“lied very well, as the salt she ate killed the liquor di

rectly.
:

(1) J. E. Causey, Liberty, Miss. 



 

At this early date whiskey was sold, whether

from a saloon is unknown, but this incident is di
of it being obtained. sage

William Jones was allowed t] J ; o keep a tavern i
town of Liberty, after complying with the law eead
to taverns in 1810. Thnn . e rates for tav

county court, were as follows: Son Bae wy.

n ode e000 Forhaa

" dinner------a reoomoe 37
supper=—-—-———-—mm 25

ant 12
eping a horse and feeding 24 :Ser) | Y Lt Drs e=—~——-

oingle feed for a JLieeeal

Hal pint peach brandy--—-----ermine ¥
Pasturage for horse 24 PS domiser =
End all other spirits 3 25" (1)

fn

1"

In this record is f
i ttc s found the first orde in i

wohTo only liguor. Jaben tya,

giving : to retail spirits in the town of Liberty hy :
bond end security as directed by lew Ys Biter

‘That bud
Hh ps 9els of spirituous liquors was still legal-

» ugh the years is evidenced by these facts

The following rates w
rates we stsblis

or foyer Ittyabiished for Ye counly

" Madeira wine us
In
Brandy Baathinsitediet

ELenSE : ji

Cla Tobie 2
coneJr

Claret Long Cotas 10 328
Other WrennIEEne Lene

Whiskey per quart=———-—--—-ren
Lodging per night-—----—— Sik
Breakfast—————lea0

oid 0.57
: Supper--—————ASE Aaa SHAUD il slvent witsIE 0 1

Brandy Cognac per 3 bind2 +52
: si

-
Rum otadvovstittw 2 01773
7 a5dT oe

(1) Minutes of the County Coun
Liberty, Miss., p. 26. ty chancery clerks office,

Stabline, fodder and corn for horse 12 hours-0.75

Feed for & horse, corn or oats per gale—————- +25

set

t

S

1

tSSH5TS0 *125

As

Whiskey per 3
.

Apple brandy per UAThensmrssmg
r045 (1)

That licenses for keeping inns and taverns in theyear

1847 were high is evidenced by the amount required of Acley

gS. Pettis to keep an inn end tavern and petit grocery. $125

was the amount filed for the license.

On February 5, 187<, an election was to be held in the

and conditions at that tine were such that the editor

county)
%)

the law regarding the sale of

of the Southern Herald quoted

liguor. <The polls were required to be opened at 8 o'clock

in the morning, and close at six in the evening, and all

olaces retailing intoxicating liquors in the counties com-

nosing the state were to be closed; no liquors were to be sold,

bartered, or given sway, or drunk at eny store, tavern, saloon,

restaurant, steambost not running, OT wherf-boatat a lending,

or place of pusiness therein, from twelve o' clock of the pre-

ceding night until two o'clock of the succeeding night of any

general or special election; and all intoxicated voters or

disorderly persons should be arrested and kept 1n custody

until the polls were closed, OT until they were entirely

sober and well vehaved. (2)

hi
saloons

1 14 be bought not only at taverns and 88 >

A
14 it and sdvertised it with

“of the drug stores SO
ul gost 9 2 fency articles, and anything else

. 41 n

their drugs, toiled t for W. Y. Webb, of
gle, In an advertisemen

er
hat "We will sey to the peonle of

Liber the editor stated t

DSLins that should any be sick or out of sorts, Webb's

drug store is the plece where you can be made to feel Like a

Following, hisfresh drugs,
1"

new men, end lively es @ lark.

fine
and other goods are sdvertiseds

3)

Jom F. Huff, of Gloster, said that there were 210088

ijn all the towns when he was a young man, end there was muc

drinking and rowdiness in those days. He saw theSVLLB

incident thereto and, on every occasion he had opporiun ys

voted against its traffic.
:

Judge A. Be carroll, of Liberty, stated that Jugrewere

several saloons in Liberty in his boyhoodyears
i e

social and economic effect of saloons wes bad enough}

Orohens Court Record Vol. 1, che

7, Miss., p. 219

(2) Southern Herald, Liberty, Wiss.

(3) Ibid., Oct. 20, 1866.

clerks office,

Feb. 5, 1872. 



 

more drunkedness prevailed then than at the present. He

said that it was a common sight to see fights on the streets,
and that on one occasion he witnessed three fights at one

time.

Dr. J. R. Whittington, well-known physician of his dey,
said that he well remembered saloon deys in the county, and
that he owned the first one operated in Gloster. He &nd a
brother operated it in joint ownership for several years. ‘The
time again ceme when the license had to be renewed, and they
had a petition with a large number of signers for its con-
tinued operation, but on the night before the license was to
be renewed, he said the Lord talked to him as plainly as a
man would have done and told him that he had other work for
him and did not went him to keep a saloon any longer. The
next morning he told his brother that he was through. He
destroyed the petition, and he has not sold any whiskey since
thet day. Later he joined with the temperance forces, and
soon the other saloons in Gloster were closed.

The following story is told by one who experienced that
period known as "saloon deys%: Her father was striet in the
management and rearing of his family, zs were many fathers
and mothers in days gone by, and during the period when saloons
were open and drink far more easily obtained than now, the
girls in her family were not permitted to go to Liberty on
Saturdey. The father did not consider it safe; consequently
they did not go. It was from 1875 to 1879 thet donditions
were so bad. Her brothers went, of course, and the biggest
news that they brought back wes of those who were drunk, and
who fought. |

She was married in 1879 and went to live in the home of
her husband's parents. At that time there were three saloons
in Liberty, the sheriff of the ‘county running one of thems
Anybody could buy whiskey. Being ill one day, she felt the
need of a little whiskey snd, having no way of
mentioned it to her mother-in-law, who said, "Why, Harry can
get it for you." She was astonished that an eleven-year-old-
boy could buy whiskey. She gave him fifty cents, and when he
pasts etl from town that night, he had a quart of whiskey forer.

obtaining any,

Temperance Organizations

Early in its history the best citizens of the countywere tired of the liquor business with its evil results, but

many years passed before en organization existed to sup-

press or stop its Finally the SONS OF
8 ET

was organized, and, on August 1, 1848, & charter was g ie

the orgenization xnown as the Grand DivisionoFfhebee

f Mississippi end signed by the Spend rierhur

cGinty and Grand Scribe A. H, Rowlett, “hidTHe

hile tituted the county organization, a div Aa

iy gl Temperance, under the title of Farner i

She Fp and the grant wes to JsDa
Yei

ao t ’ William A. Cotton, Arch Frith, iil i St

ae Py Anderson, W. R. Carter, L. Ropeis ad

mY R., Webb, kL. I. Bremlett, G. H. Ph PS)

obinson, K. I.

Solomon Newman. (1)

i i in the
isi f this organization

were sub-divisions O : an

i being established at my gi
2 2; y

er es the Amite BTra
t] en

,

. Street, L. We. s Te %

rea oR. Galtney G, T. Causey, aaan

Segra
g The meetings were held 1

electe 5 . (23)
room of the church each Saturday aftermoon

by Cosmos, which eppeared in the

An article signed formation as 0 some of the work
in

uthern Herald, gives ;

2 the temperance organization

vO

mmunication

pdvocate, dated July 195, 1854, he found & CO

’
lebreatione.

: Fourth of July ce

giving an account of & Ho existence of the order of
th

ood old days of ile it lasted, &

i WS which exc y as much to do
e ubl

g influence on P : 3
jn shaping the the popularity of the

in ins liquor traffic. To Show than five hundred
ques d more

a grand dinner and tors of the

M9165 The regularly appointed ora

people we
d Reve. M. Se

Waco, Texas, an
Sleeper, now of

day were F. Hs
Natchez

inguished lawyer of

Shirk. Josephus & STALK this state, Was also
3 br ons

and at that time head of tH Ebenezer pivisionSons

7 Ge onder in
{

e

of ance and the fine work ton for the

the evils of in securing legis
: evils and sve traffic in

SLTSa gol jnfamous and destructive
suppres
ardent spirits.

 
 a,

aiRgA

(1) Conv 478.3 CO

MisS., VOL 75 Pe

(2) Ibid., Vol. 15, p+ 17°

g office, Liberty, 



At this time, as an expression of the enlightened .

public sentiment of the state, there was an anti traffic

liquor law, and as evidence of its beneficial operation,

the traffic was confined to the larger cities, and there

was not a grog shop in Amite County. Such was the effect

of organized effort in educating popular opinion on a

question of vital importance to the pesace, happiness, and

prosperity of the people of the state. (1)

Early Horse Thieves and Cattle Rustlers-

In Luke Ward Conerly's "History of Pike County" we

find this story:

"In its early history there existed in the State of

Mississippi 2 band of outlaws, and many were the scenes en-

acted that gave rise to exaggerated reports of lawlessness,

which frustrated the authorities as to the best methods to

be adopted to defeat their schemes to further their aims in

depredating on the live stock and other movable property of

farmers and others, on which the organizetion operated.

"There was an organization known as COPELAND'S CLAN.
This clan had a line of operation from Alabama, through Mis-

sissippi, Louisiane, Arkansas, and Texas, and along this line

there lived a class of farmers who were in league with the

clan, aiding and abetting their work and harboring the active

operators. :

"A system of relays wes established, so that a horse
could be stolen from a community end, during the night, hur-
ried off twenty miles to the next man, and the actual thief
would be back at the place of the theft without being missed
from the neighborhood. The horse would be hurried on to the
next reley, and so on until he was entirely out of reach,
the owner being unsble to get any trzce of him whatever.
Thus back and forth through a wide area the work went on for
many years, until it was finslly broken up by the governor
of the State of Mississippi.

"They were sometimes called BORDER BEAGLES, and a book
was published bearing that title, giving a history of their
operations. In later years there seemed to have been a re-
vival of this clan, and almost every county in the state
was more or less troubled with its work.

 (1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Nov. 27, 1880.

 

"This writer, in discussing wild Jim Barnes and his

operations, stated that he traveled from Alabama to Texas,
back and forth, which gave rise to the supposition that he
was following an unlawful avocation, and belonged to one

of the numerous gangs of horse and negro thieves that in-

fested the South in those days." (1)

Judge Henry Banks, of Merion County, stated that

WILD JIM BARNES was born in Marion County, near Hawthorn,

about twelve miles northwest of Columbia, in the thirties.

He was one of a large family, and their home was located in

the swamps of Pearl River. At this time these swamps were

"wild end wooly" and afforded, to one of an imaginative

mind, thoughts of dark and sinister character. The Barnes

family was quite peaceable znd reliable, but in every

family, tradition has it, there is a black sheep, and wild

Jim proved to be just that in his family. He grew up just

a good country boy as far as the world knew, but as he ap-

proached manhood he became more guiet and was less freguent-

ly seen.

Doubtless, wild Jim had heard of some of the tricks

of Murrell, for about this time Murrell began to go sbout

the country posing as a preacher. ke not only held services

during the -day but always had & night service. While the

congregation preyed and sang under the guiding hand of Jim

Barnes, also under his guiding hand the mules, horses,

chickens, cows, and Negro slaves owned by them disappeared.

No one could connect him with the marauders, because he was

holding meetings when the stealing occurred. Wild Jim alweys

kept in the clear. One day, when the depredations were at

their height, a group of Jim Barnes' gang, supposed to have

been a part of the Copeland gang, were put in jail. During

the night they escaped, and the jeil burned. The next

morning those arriving earliest at the scene found Jim

Barnes there, whittlihg away as $f nothing hed happened.

Jim was elweys at home, or in the neighborhood, when

these outreges were committed, 80 thet no blame could be

attached to him. Then he would suddenly disappear and be

gone for weeks, and in his home county everything would be

quiet and peaceable.

He was ever on the alert, and when he reslized that

he was suspected of being a leader in these depredations

t to Texas and
on the oroperty of the whole country, he wen exes

never es It was believed by some that he was killed
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(1) hike Ward Conerly,‘Historyof :Pike County, pp. 332-33. 

 

 

 



 

by one of his gang. (1)

There wes no direct statement that either C '
gang or that of wild Jim Barnes operated in ae :
but due to the fact that they operated from Alabame to ?
Texas, end in Louisisna to the south of us, and in the sur-
rounding counties, wild Jim, having been srrested and
Joe in Pike County), the natural deduction is that Amite
ounty did not escape their depredations.

 

ctate vs. Megee and Bowie, 1818

In Criminal Docket, Amite County
1 a 3

f iat —

1s recorded & suit at lew entitled "Ste OF Sats dooceate vs. Magee & Bowie."

"Pleas before the Hon.
first Judicial District of t ml
ouperior Court holden
for the county of Amit
the year of our Lord o

Clarke Judge of the
he state of Mississippi, at a

21 the Courthouse at Liberty in and
e on the fourth Monday in in
ne thousand eight hundred eng eighteen.

"Be it Remembered thatat at 2 Superi3 : 181 & cuperior Court holden =aoa Los at Liberty in and for the county of Fel1 ourth Monday in October in the year one thousandeight hundred andeighte
Judicial District gnteen, before the Judge of the first

of tl
Chandler, foremen. ie state afsd. by the oath of James

fhAllen Tarver, Young Vib Williem Muns, Henry West-

vo Jes fou John Jenkins, Joseph Sanders aoe

Griffin, John as aSa Jacob Alford, Robert .
- an ) ie. 3 © a

men of the county ad Csssels, good snd lawful

to enquire in and roET Sworn and charged
. coun i: 4
in menner and form to wits . ¥y of Amite, it is presented

"The grand jur :ors 3tite of in and for the county of Amite anda upon their oath present ngrR DT, aforesaid, atty., & Fo SRey 281 being persons of wicked andiii is ions & common duelists, fighters and dis-ur: D806 of the State of Mississippi, and !ear of God before their eyes, Pot deine. oiinstigation of the Devil on Sete

  

mich as in him the (aforesaid Eugene llegee) lay not only

to disquiet and terry one John Burton, maliciously,

violently and wickedly to kill and murder him, the said

Eugene Magee, his said malicious wicked intentions and

designs the sooner to complete perfect & put into practice;

afterwards, to wit on the said eighteenth day of July in

the year aforesaid, with force and arms at the county afore-

said, did unlawfully and wickedly provoke and excite the

said John Burton to fight a duel against him, the said

Eugene Magee with swords and pistols, and he the said

Eugene Magee, in the form of a letter to the said John

Burton directed, did then and there maliciously, wickedly,

and diabolically write and cause to be written, which

said challenge as aforesaid written& directed, he the

said Eugene Magee sfterwards to wit, on the said eighteenth

day of July, in the year sforesaid inLiberty, in the county

aforesaid, meliciously and wickedly to the said John Burton

by John F. Bowie aforementioned, did send and deliver and

cause to be sent and delivered, he the said John F. Bowle

ot the same time well knowing the same to be a challenge to

the great damage and terror of him the said John Burton, to

the evil example of all others jn like case offending, con—

trary to the form of the statue in such case made and pro-

vided, and against the peace and dignity of the state of

Mississippi, and the jurors aforesaid ontheir oath afore-

said do further present that the aforesaid Eugene Magee

and the aforesaid John F. Bowie, being persons of wicked

and malicious dispositions, and common duelists fighters

and disturbers of the peace of the state aforesaid, and

not having the fear of God before thelr eyesbut being

moved and seduced by the instigation of the Devil, on the

seventeenth day of July, in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and eighteen, with force and arms at Liberty in the

county aforesaid wickedly and maliciously intending and de—

signing as much as in them lay not only to disuls)ah

terrify one John Burton, but also the said Joh i

maliciously violently & wickedly to kill and mirder; & :

he the said Eugehe Magee his said wicked and malicious 1n-

tentions and designs the sooner to compleat, perfect and

put into practice afterwards to wit, on the seventeenth day

of July in the year aforesaidin force of arms at Lovers?

in the county aforesaid, did unlawfully and wigkoaly .

voke and excite the said John Burton to fight a due 2

him the said Eugene Magee with swords and pistols; en ha

he the said Eugene Magee, in the form of 2 Le ne

said JohnBurtondirected,
did thenand there Rims Ys

wickedly and diabolically write and cause to be wr n, 

 
 

 

 



which said challenge as aforesaid writtenand directed, he
the said Eugene Magee afterwards to wit, on the seventeenth
day of July in the year aforesaid, at Liberty, in the
county aforesaid, maliciously and wickedly to the said John
Burton directed by the (aforesaid John F. Bowie) and deliver
and cause to bs deliveredby the said JohnF. Bowie, well
knowing the same to be a challenge, to the great damage andterror of himthe said John Burton, to the evil example of
all others in like cases offending, contrary to the form of
the statue in such case, made and provided & against the
peace and dignity of the state of Mississippi, as afterwardsto wit, on the third day of the same term of the court afore-- said, before the Judge of the first Judicial District, ofthe state aforesaid, came the said Eugene Magee & John F.Bowie, pursurant to recognicances by them and their pledgesin this behalf first entered into, and having heard the in-dictment aforesaid, they say they are not guilty thereof andthereupon for trial, put themselves upon the country; andRobert M. Gill, District atly. who prosecutes for the saidstate in this behalf doth the like:~Therefore let a jurythereupon immediately come before the said Judge, by whomthe truth of the matter may be better known, to recognizeupon their oath, whether the said Eugene Magee and John F.Bowie are guilty of the premises of the indictment afore-said, above specified, or not guilty, because as well thesaid Robert M. Gill, District att. who prosecutes for thestate in the behalf, as the said Eugene Magee and John F.Bowie have put themselves upon the same jury; and theJurors of the said jury by the said Sheriff for the purposeimpammeled and returned to wit, Thomas Arnold, John Welch,John Collins, George Brister, Michsel fagan, BenjaminRatcliff, Daniel Wilson, Lewis Perkins, John Bates, JohnRicketts, John I. Love, and Lewis Tolbert, who being elected,tried and sworn to speak the truth of and concerning thepremises in the indictment aforesaid above specified, do sayupon their oath that the said Eugene Magee and John F. Bowieare guilty of the premises in the indictment aforesaidspecified, in manner and fo as by the indictment aforesaidi » but recommend them to the: tate of Mississippi. After-» f the same term of the courtaforesaid, come again the said Eugene Magee & John F, Bowiein their proper persons, and forthwith being demanded con-cerning the premises in the indictment abovebeing asked whether they knew of athe comrt here ought not to proceed upon the premises andverdict aforesaid to judgment and execution against them, whofor plea say that the Governor of the state aforesaid and hath

3 » suffer=1ty they are liable to Ss

$18 he Yared with plea is allowed

y the court aforesaid do

doned

Dawns of the verdict af

ond re it is considered b te titty

Aet the seid Eugene Magee & JohnF.
PSar and fifty cents for, their costa am
one 2 adjudged

i id by the court nowhere :

jn be beginigT
n assent, and that the said

EeBE
go hence without delay." (1)

Eugene
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WAR BETWEEN THE STATES

Governor Pettus, on the advice of the Mississippi Con-

gressmen, asked the State Legislature, in 1860, to call a
convention for the purpose of discussing secession. It

met, January 7, 1861, and the subject was seriously consid-
ered and voted upon. When the votes were counted, eighty-

four delegates had voted for secession and fifteen to re-

main in the union. (1)

On February 26, 1861, Moses G. Robinson took the first

oath of allegiance in the county to the Bouthern Confed-

eracy, this being taken as he was sworn into the office of

deputy sheriff and is copied below.

"State of Mississippi

Amite County,

: I Moses G. Robinson do solemnly swear that I

will support the constitution of the Southern Confedera-

cy and the constitution of the State of Mississippi so long

as I remain a citizen thereof and that I will faithfully

execute the office of Deputy Sheriff in and for the County

of Amite and State of Mississippi to the best of my skill

and judgment, so help me God.

¥. G. Robinson

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 26th February 1861

S. J. W. Nix, Judge of Probate,

(Seal)™ (2)

Several resolutions were passed by the board of police

on August 26, 1861, pursuant to an Act of the Legislature

of the state, to extend the powers and 1o confirm the acts

of the board in certain cases. One of these was that a

tax of fifty per cent be levied on the state tax of 1861,

called the Military Relief Tax for the county. (3) Thus,

Af this early period of the war, the county was taking steps

to care for the needy, and for other needs as they arose.

 

(1) Pearl Vivian Guyton, History of Mississippi, Pe 158.

(2) Police Record No. III, chancery clerk's office, Liberty,

Miss. y Pe 501.

(3) Ibid. 



Fighting Units

The LIBERTY GUARDS was organized in April, 1861, and
on April 29, 1861, the company rendezvoused at Camp Davis,
seven and a half miles from Liberty, on the flat on the
south side of the Liberty and Summit road, one-half mile
west of Chandler's bridge, across the east prong of the
Amite River. Its officers were Samuel J. W, Nix, captain;
George P. Gardner, first lieutenant; Thomas L. Herndon,
second lieutenant; W. G. Walker, second lieutenant; Drury
C. ns third lieutenant; and A. H. Davis, third lieuten-

The Liberty Guards and Amite Rifles offered their ser-
vices to the state of Mississippi in April, 1861, but as
no call had been made for any companyfrom the county,
and the battle of Bull Run had been fought and won, many
of the boys thought that the war would be over, and they
would not have any part in it. In July Captain S. J. W.
Nix called a meeting of this company and re-organized for
a period of three years. On July 25, 1861, they left Lib-
erty in buggies, wagons, and carriages for Magnolia, fromwhich place they were sent by rail to Iuka, Mississippi,
where they went into camp about one mile west of the town.The company consisted of eighty~-eight, including men andofficers. On August 13, ColonelPosey mustered in the Lib-erty Guards; the company drilled and carried on all theduties of soldiersuntil September15, 1861, when CaptainNix, -of the Liberty Guards, and Captain T. B. Reid, of theBlack Hawk Rifles, were ordered to Memphis, Tennessee, wherethey were placed in the Twenty-second Regiment of Mississip-Pi Volunteers, under Colonel Bonham, the third Confederateregiment enlisting for the period of the war and consisting of ten companies. The Liberty Guards was numberedas company E and the Black Hawk Rifles, as company G. Af-ter organizing the regiment thoroughly in every respect,and after a few days spent in camp, on the race track atMemphis, Colonel Bonham was ordered to Columbus, Kentucky.At Columbus, however, the regiment did not get off the carsbeing ordered to Fulton Station, Kentucky, at which placethey wentinto camp, drilled, cleared land, and becamesoldiers; doing services required of enlisted men.

Some time in October, 1861, the "long roll" was ben, the regiment fell into ine and g Ss beat~
was rushed by rail to -

 

 

(1) Dunbar Rowland,The OFficisl nd isterOowland, cial an tatisticalRegister
’ nui

of the ‘State of Mississippi, 1908, p. 623.

Maysville, Kentucky, tostop a raid from Paducah; but as
Colonel Bonham had no such orders, the regiment retired
to camp Beauregard six miles north of Fulton Station, where
General Bowen assumed command, and the camp went into winter
quarters and each company built log huts. ' On Christmas
day, 1861, the command was ordered to march to State Line
Station, from whence it went by rail to Bowling Green,
Kentucky. ;

On February 6, 1862, the whole army moved south to
Nashville, this move being made because Forts Henryand
Donaldson had fallen, leaving General Johnston's army in
such condition that Grant could flank hit. FromNashville
the army moved farther south, forming a new line from Mem-
phis, east to the Tennessee River, on the northeast border
of the state of Mississippi. Bowen's brigade first camped
at Florence, Alabama, then at Iuka, and later at Bennett,
Mississippi. On April 3, 1862, orders wére issued to cook
three days' rations and to be ready to march ata moment's
notice. On the night of April 5, 1862, the company camped
in an old field lying between ridges, and as there had been
a shower during the night, many of theboys found their
sides wet when ordered into line before day the next morn-

ing. Before the sun was up, the battle of Shiloh was in
progress, and Bowen's command being on the reserve was moved

from one position to another, oftentimes at double-quick

time, over hill and’ dale, until about one o'¢lock. The

brigade was fired upon by the enemy, and Company E,halt-

ed in the road, suffered terribly. The company went into

this battle with sixty-eight men, and thirty-three were

killed and wounded in this first baptism of fire. H. B.

Mackin and John Tebow were killed, April 7.

After the battle of Shiloh the command moved to Pi

} S to Tupelo, where the army was re-organized a

i were formed = General Featherston's,

consisting of the Third, Twenty-second,Si

ty-third, First Mississippi Batallion and Battery - whic

made the Army of Mississippi, under General Van Dorn.

January, 1863, found this army at Grenada, after Git

successful battles at Corinth and Iuka in October, 1802, A

and the battle at Baton Rouge, August 5; 1862. The

had been constantly on the move in the northern part of ©

state, in and around Vicksburg in the Yazoo Delta, on

line of the Illinois Central Railroad, and in Jackson. 

 

  
  

   



nine were killed and three wounded. When Hood superceded
"Johnston, he made his celebrated merch, and the company
and regiment were well in advance at all times, bearing the
burdens of war as carried on in a country that had been in
the hands of the enemy. On November 30, the battle of
Franklin, Tennessee, was fought; disastrously to Hood's
army, but the Federals retreated to Nashville during the
night. The loss in the company was two killed and one wound-
ed, including Captain W, G, Walker, as brave a man as ever

wore a sword. : prised
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Hood pursued the Federals to Nashville, and on Decem-

ber 15, his army was attacked by General Thomas, and part

of the army giving way, the Mississippi troops were flanked

and nearly surrounded, which created a regular stampede.

Sergeant G. W, Shaw was killed.
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On request of General Hood, General Walthall took

charge of the troops to check the pursuit of the army under

General Thomas, and General Walthall asked that his army

should be Mississippians, consisting of Featherston's and

Loring's brigades, with Forrest's cavalry. It is a matter

of history that he and his gallant Mississippiensdid well

their part. At Tupelo many of the sick of Company E were

furloughed and werenever able to return to duty. On this

retreat the feet of the boys who were barefoot were so

sore that stains of blood were left in the snow and slush.
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In February, 1865, the consolidation took place and

the company was in the battle of Bentonville, North Caro-

lina; none of the boys, however, were hurt, and afterthe

surrender of Johnston's army, April 18, 1865, the remnant

came home and commenced life anew.

Just a few days before the Liberty Guards left to

go to Tuka, the flag purchased by citizens of Liberty and

Amite County was presented to the company by Miss Sippie

Walker, a sister ofCaptain W. G. Walker, in an address

which glowed withpatriotism and well-wishes for every

member of the company. It was accepted by comrade Hugh

Mackin in a brief speech. This flag was the stars and bars,

states of the Confederacy, made of silk
representing the

with silver fringe. It was carried to Iuka, where the
ROE Bazan: rai

i

TY. Bebe am Liberty Guards became Company E, Twenty-second Regiment

GS SANE nme of Mississippi Volunteers. As Company C was the color com-
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ye HLS: Im | pany, the flag became the regimental flag Raichres gar
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ried by Harrison Bayly of Company B and was lost at the
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battle of Franklin, Bayly being captured and carried to
Camp Douglas where he died in February, 1865. The flag
was left at Fulton Station but in some way was sent to
Jackson and fell into the hands of Colonel McKee, a Feder-
al officer who, in his old age, notified General Wheeler,
a Confederate general, that he had a flag bearing the inscrip-
tion - "The Liberty Guards, April 29, 1861." General Wheel-
er obtained possession of the flag. The adjutant of Amite County
Camp No. 226,United Confederate Veterans, seeing a card
from General Wheeler, in which he stated that he had the
flag, corresponded with him and arranged to meet him at
the reunion in Memphis, June, 1904, where General Wheeler
turned same over to T. J. Cole, a member of the Liberty
Guards. He in turn sent it to the company, it being received
at a reunion at Bates Mill on July 4, 1901. The flag was
placed in the hands of the adjutant as the custodian.
By direction of the company, the adjutant forwarded it to
the Hall of Fame at Jackson. (1)

AMITE COUNTY MINUTE MEN, Company C, Second Regiment -
Minute Men, enlisted, July 12, 1862, The officers were
T. W. Gray, captain, and WilliamR. Jones, James A. Faust,
and J. F. Martyn, lieutenants. Enrollment 66. (2)

The AMITE RIFLES was organized, April 29, 1861,with
the following officers: Benjamin J. Johns, captain; Russell
D. McDowell, first lieutenant; James E. Bates, second lieu-tenant; Robert J. Pemble, third lieutenant. (3) They wentinto a camp of instruction at Camp Brown on the west sideof Tanyard Creek, about one mile from the courthouse inLiberty, and were drilled by their captain, B. F, Johns,who had attended a military school before the war. Theyremained in camp about four weeks, and on account of anoutbreak of measles they were dismissed until there was acall for volunteers. A call was made in August, 1861, andon August 29, the company was at Pass Christian in a campof instruction, where it was made a part of the SeventhMississippi Regiment of Volunteers, Company C, the colorcompany. On February 28, 1862, the regiment was orderedto Jackson, Tennessee, and on the way the soldiers! traincollided with a freight train at Chatawa, Mississippi, andtwenty-five soldiers, most ofwhom were from Company cwere killed and about fifty wounded - some of whom diedand some were so badly hurt as to be unfit for service.

The battle in which this re: iment was e ENShiloh, on April 6 and 7, 1862, & figageq vasAfter this battle, the

(1) George H. licGehee, History ani Fisster ofandSailors, gPP. 1, 5-6, 14-16(2) Dunbar Rowland, The Official andSteries:tatistical teof the State of Missis ical Register

(3) Ibid., p. 567.

Seventh Mississippi Regiment was placed in the Tennessee
army, George Bragg commanding, It was in the battle of Mur-
freesboro the last day of1862, and January 1 and 2, 1863;
at Mumfordville, September 17, 1862; in the battles of
Chickamauga and Missionary Ridge; in all the movements of
Johnston's army from Dalton to Atlanta in July, 1864; and
in Hood's ‘army in its march back to Franklin and Nashville,
Tennessee, and until the’ surrender of Johnston's army at
Greensboro, North Carolina, April 18, 1865.

The number enrolled in Company C was 127, of which
eighteen died of disease, fifteen were killed in battle,

three died of wounds, one died in prison, thirty-one were

discharged, eleven were wounded and unfit for service, one
deserted, three were reported missing, thirty-nine have

died since the war, and thirteen were living, January 30,

1917. (1)

A company known as AMITE RANGERS was organized at Lib-

erty on the last days of October, 1861, and was sent i

Minort!s quarters, two miles northeast of Natchez,

14, 1861, where it was drilled by J. H. Hines, who had some

knowledge as to military instructions and the movements of

soldiers. Its officers were W. L. Huff, captain, "s

in 1862; D. W, Wilkinson, captain, killed 4Yeu pave, ig ;

James E. Jagers, first lieutenant, resigned in Ll

Wilkinson, second lieutenant; James D. Roberts, thirc

tenant; John H. Hines, first sergeant; L. 8: Sleepera

William Cobb, sergeants, later promoted to lieu Hes 2

both died in service; Robert Kemp, private, later elec

lieutenant, killed at Atlanta, July 22, 1864. (2)

The company was ordered to Memphis on January 1, 125%,

going up the Mississippi River on hyis

. It remained there two weeks, then went iC

al on the steamboat, Jorn Stsonus: iRO

at to Blythe's battalion as Company RH. lon

NS oethe Forty-fourth MississippiRegiment of Mis

sissippi Volunteers.

On account of the fall of forts Henry anil Doralest

it became necessary to evacuate theoe5 on

ard, Bowling Green, and a.

gi atts ~ Memphis, east to the northernpart

of Alabama.

 and Roster of Confederate

Soldiersand Sailors, PP. 25-26,
(1) George H. McGehee, History

(2) Dunbar Rowland, Ihe fficialand Statistical Register

of the State ofMississippi, Pe 3. 
  



 

ton brought on the battle of Pittis-

battle of Shiloh, and thls was following officers: Thomas R. Stockdale, promoted from cap= "=

omy k I Companies tain to lieutenant colonel; C. Hoover, promoted from first

issippi and I © th lieutenant to captain; Daniel Williams, promoted from sec-C
s

gere also in this battle.
ond to first lieutenant; W. W. Vaught, second lieutenant,

ht were the same as ib promoted; Douglas N. Walker, promoted from third to second

lieutenant; third lieutenants, B. C. Quin, Enoch Harris,

Alex Smith (Pike County), and Burrell; orderly

was 106, of which sergeants, H. N. Shaw, Wiley Martin (Pike County), D. C.

two were 3ischarced Goodwin, Flim Sumrall, and Frank Wall. (1)

ried.
The following Amite County men belonged to COMPANX

A, TWENTY-FOURTH MISSISSIPPI BATTALION: Floyd W. Stratton,

orderly sergeant; John R. Johns, and Marshall Lea, second

sergeants.
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Roll of Company E, Forty-fifth Regiment Mississippi

Volunteers, belonged to Lowrey's brigade, Cleburne's divi-

sion, Hardee's corps, in the army of Tennessee, 1861-18653

William McNair, captain; James R. Wilson, first lieutenant;

Issa Scherk, third lieutenant; Rialdo Downes, first sergeant;

James B. Martin, second sergeant; John H. Thompson, third

sergeant; Robert Brown, fourth sergeant; Dr. Bushby, first

corporal; Clinton G. Martin, second corporal; Alfred A.

Boyd, fourth corporal and was captain at close of war; M.

M. Muray, first lieutenant at close of war; Samuel E. Me-

Nulty, second lieutenant; O. V. Shurtliff, hospital stev-

ard and assistant surgeon; D. Boyer, hospital steward. (2)
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fe The board of police, on February 24, 1862, appointed

several men from each voting precinct of the county to en-

roll every free white male citizen or resident alien, with-

in the limits of the county, over the age of eighteen and

under fifty years liable to perform military duty. At the

Mereh 10 meeting, a report was made, and the names of the

volunteers recorded. (3)
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The fcllowing interesting gtatement gives further in-

formation as to the result of the enrollment: "The lists

of all the companies and men who went to the army from Amite

County so far as reported by the commissioners was made

out under a certificate and forwarded to the Auditor of

Big ie ficeTum nh
Public Accounts at Jackson, Mississippi, April 10, 1862,

Sam, SWAT , Pike, 1 1S ark ne . by Thomas G. Cowdin. The number was 584.

E. P. Stratton, Ds Clk."(4)

  

 (1) Dunbar Rowland, The Official and Statistical Register

of the State of Mississippi, 1908, pe. 795.

(2) George A. McGehee, Historyand Roster of Confederate

Soldiers and Sailors, De 50. : ;

(3) Police Record Book III, chancery clerk's office, Liber-

Miss., pe. 602.

(4) Bia. elo.

 

 

 

 

  



The following is & clipping from the Liberty Advocate,

dated November 30, 1864, mentioninga list of casualties

from Amite County, of the battle of Franklin, Tennessee:

"The Seventh Mississippi Regiment, wounded: Lieuten~-

‘ant Colonel Johns, in face, slight. Company C, killed:

George S. Lee and D. Fe. Anders. |

"The Twenty-second Mississippi Regiment, wounded:

Captain Walker, hip, slight; J. B. Cole, nose, severely;

Bugh L. Hanks, preast, seriously; C. F. Harrell, arm, slight-

ly.

"The Thirty-thirdMississippi Regiment, Company B,

killed; Captain John Powell and Alex Stewart. Missing,

M. E. McElvin and G. B. Williams. Wounded, Lieutenant

J. G. Richmond, side and arm, severely; C. H. Gordon, right

foot amputated; T. W. Hurst, abdomen, severely; W. N. Hamp-

ton, thigh and bowels, mortally; R. L. Jones, bowels, se-

verely; A. J. Wilson, thigh and arm, severely; F. E. Downey,

leg, slightly. Company K, killed: Lieutenant H. E. Weathers-

by, Lieutenant H. C. Shaw, Sergeant M. A. Dunn, Sergeant

J. L. Anderson, Privates J. A. Dunn, B., C. Lee, T. BH, AL~

kins, and M. W. Sinclair. Captured: E. C. Dunn, W. P. Gib-

son, J. S. Haxlewood, W. H, Wilkinson, and N. B. Cockerham.

Wounded: Ed May, severely; R. S. Capell, hip, shoulder and

leg, severely; J. C. Causey, leg and waist, slightly; T.-

A. Robinson, head, slightly; N. F. Smiley, groin, slight;

J. H. Toler, leg, severely; F. M. Varnado, foot, severely;

W. A. Campbell, abdomen, slight; A. W. Forsythe, arm and

breast, severely; G. W. Robinson, J. S. Gray, and R. Ww.

Whittington, slightly wounded, still on duty. D. W. Burst,

Junior Adjut ;
:

De jutant, captured; C. N. B. Street, Sergeant Mejor,

"The forty-fourth Mississippi Regi |
:

giment, Company K

none killed. Tommy Wilkinson, N. D. Mayhawand Wiley Tol-

bert, wounded. I don't know th t i
oo e nature or extent of their

2 C. P. Neilson, A.A.A.G." (1)

Records and Exploits of Local Heroes

. The following data was. ‘given by N. C WH

a letter of February 4, 1916: i. LSa

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., May 6, 1898.

He enlisted in the Amite Rangers on April 29, 1861,

and the company was ordered to Pass Christian, August 29,

1861, where it was placed in the Seventh Mississippi Regi-

ment, and known as Company C. This regiment became a part

of the army of Tennessee.

After leaving the coast on February 28, 1862, the

regiment passed through New Orleans, going north by rail,

and about seven o'clock sn the morning a freight train

collided with this train at Chatawa, Mississippi. Twenty-

five men were killed and forty or more wounded, some of whom

died later. N. C. Whittington stated that he had a very

narrow escape; that he had walked out on the platform of

the box car on which they were traveling, and had he remained

one minute longer, would have been mashed flat as his hand.

The force of the train knocked their car across the track,

put his company, being at the rear, escaped injury.

The battle of Shiloh was the first engagement in which

he took part, and while he was nob injured, nine balls were

shot through his nat and clothes. In the battle of Murfrees-

voro on January 3, 1863, he wad wounded and later, ab Chicka-

mauga, he was SO seriously wounded that he was incapacitated

for further service. (1)

Excerpts from reminiscences of an old veteran follow:

He states that on July 28, 1864, his section of the army

was,ordered to. the front of theenemy's extremerightand

was told to lie down and wait. When orders to go forward

were given, only about fifteen of his regiment, the Forty-

fourth Mississippi, went, Rufus Causey carrying the colors.

They stayed in file for a short distance then somehow got

into a stampede, put he soon found himself in a more Se-=

cure position by an © Captain John L. McGehee,

of Company C, Seventh Mississippi, called to him from a dis-

tance of about fifty yardsand asked him to come back and

carry off one of his men, William Courtney. This wasa dan-

gerous task, but he undertook ite Courtney was a much larg-

er men than
jnally carried him back about one-

half mile. He fell in with the arly at the rear and came

in contact with Benton Steele and told him where he had

d that if he would go back with him, they

d get a drink of water from & spring

nearby. They did, and found that he had been removed. -

The two men followed after the commend, and just as they

were passing a house on the road where Adams! Mississippi

Brigade was tearing down & fence and piling the rails for

 
 

(1) A. McGehee, History and Roster of Confederate

Soldiers and Sailors, PPe 70-71 



defense, -o sharpshooter, from a distance of eight hundred

or one thousand yards, fired the shot that caused the blind-

ness of Benton Steele. When the ball struck him he fell,

catching on his left elbow. He was in the road, and, fear-

ing that he might get run over, the men were asked to help

move him, as he weighed 202 pounds, but for some reason,

the men did not help. N. C. Whittington, who weighed only

140 pounds, laid aside his trappings, got under him, placed

his arms around him, locked his hands under his breast, and

made a long, hard pull, removing him from the road. The

ball had entered the left side of his head, and the blood

flowed profusely. (1) Bu

In further reminiscences, N. S. Wilkinson says: "Thir-

ry-four years ago, a few of us, still living in Amite Coun-

ty, were approaching our doom at Franklin, Tennessee. The

part of the army that I was with reached the Tennessee Riv-

er some distance above Florence, Alabama, about what was

known as the shoals. As soon as they arrived on wagons

we launched the pontoon boats into the water, twenty men

to the boat, and began to-push over. Shoals were plenti-

ful; we would run on them and have to push off, but only

the big fellows did this. We soon made the pull by water

and reached the island. There we had a pull across that

to the other part of the water, and finally landed on the
other side, where a few scouts were sent out, who reported
that some deserters were in camp on the island for the pur-
pose of fishing. The yanks thought they would see about it
and, in a little while, they came upon the scouts, who
were lying in the weeds near the road, and a skirmish en-

‘sued. Directly we were all in a fray in the weeds which,
I will say, were fifteen feet high. We had a lively time
for awhile.

"It was some distance down to Florence, which seemed
to be the objective point, and the majority of those who
had crossed began to move in that direction, leaving eight
of us without even a non-commissioned officer to hold the
road leading parallel with the river from Florence to De-

catur. We stayed on that road the balance of the evening,
all night, and until late the next evening, but not without
an encounter. During the morning a few cavalrymen from above
thought they would disturb us, and, divided into two sec-
tions - one directly in front, the other to our left - we
repulsed both squads. On firing on those in front, G. G.
Longmire of our county, hit one fatal shot. After they

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Dec. 9, 1898. =

ne we went to see, for we saw him reel in his saddle.

Rs a canteen with the strap shot into, about where

the strap crossed the belt. That ended the fight oO

1ittle part of the 1ine for that day. In grossing sus 2

er we did not display amy flashy flags or onyings eS

the latter was sewed on our breeches as a patch. We

ly bivouacked near Florence.

"In a few days our brigade, Soa

Jake Sharp, went back up the I'l

iis1 again. er fording Shoal Creek, the pp
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of us in the flight, and such slaughter was not seen many

times during the war. That did not satisfy Hood, so after

dark we were sent for our portion, and some of us got it.

The writer was shot twice in the arm and had to quit the

service. The army passed on toward Nashville and, in about

fifteen days, passed back in a sorry plight. I was sent

to the penitentiary at Nashville for a few days, then went

seven miles south of Franklin, where I stayed until November

30, 1865, when I returned home.” (1)

PETER A GREEN, though an Amite County man, was a mem

ber of the invincible Fourth Louisiana Regiment and during

his service was ever ready to uphold the reputation of his

regiment and was a true, courageous soldier. At the bats

tle of Atlanta, July 28, 1864, he was wagon-master, a po-—

sition of great importance to the equipment of an army.

But, deeming it of more importance that every available man

should be in the ranks, he threw up his position, seized

an old Enfield.rifle and went into the thickest of the

fight. The result was, he came out of the battle with on-

"lyone leg. He was honored by his fellow citizens, as he

held at the time of his death, the office of assessor of

the county. (2) |

W. B. JACOBS, of the Zion Hill community, is one of

the three surviving Confederate veterans of the county.

He was born, September 24, 1847. He married Julia Jones,

November 5, 1875, and is the father of thirteen children,

six of whom are living. He is a native of the.county and

has spent all of his life in the community where he was

‘born, except the time spent in the army andone year on

Red River, in Louisiana. He was too young to enlist when

the war began, but volunteered in the spring of 1863 after

he was sixteen years of age. He served in Company A, Elev- .. _
enth and Seventeenth Arkansas Regiment of Forrest's caval-
ITY eo .

He was in none of the large battles, but was in sev-

eral skirmishes near Mobile, Alabama. He was stationed
there for about six weeks at one time, and while there the
soldiers had very little to eat; what they had for three meals
was scarcely enough for one, and the horses were poorly fed.
W. R. Jacobs was a good citizen and a Christian man. (3)

JAMES JEFFERSON ANDERSON and JOHN FRANKLIN ANDERSON
served in the Thirty-third Mississippi Regiment under Jo-
seph Eggleston Johnston.

(1) Southern Herald, LibertsouthernHerald y, Miss., June 13, 1899.
(2) Tide; Taiy ©1897. ise
(3) W. R. Jacobs, Liberty, Miss.

he became lieutenant colonel 0

In the battle of Franklin, Tennessee, John was wounded

in both arms and was sent back, with the others who had been

wounded, out of range of small arms. While sitting at the

foot of a tree, he was struck on the head by a fragment

of shelly and thus ended his life in the service of his coun-
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the war called for his servicesat the front.

this military training, ne organized a company known as the

Amite Rifles, which later became Company OC, Seventh Missis-—

rt oted from ime to time until

sippi Regiment. He was Ient. No officer

(3) W. K. Anderson, Magnolia, Miss. 



ever wielded a weapon more courageously or fearlessly, and

his loyalty to the cause was sincere and faithful. He was

wounded at the battle of Franklin, Tennessee, on November

30, 1864. During the dark days of reconstruction it was
the wise counsel and mature judgment of Colonel Johns that

saved our people from many rash acts. His advice meant

much in the strenuous times of the 1875 campaign, in which
the predominance of the carpetbagger and Negro were thrown
off, andthe white citizens assumed the rights of our fore-
fathers.

He was elected to the Legislature and took his ‘seat
in January, 1876, and was there chosen as speaker of the
House, in which capacity he served with commendable abili-
ty. After his term was completed, he returned to the prac-
tice of law which, being at that time, unprofitable, he was
induced to accept the office of probate judge in the county,
which he filled to the satisfaction of the people. He has
also filled the ‘office of justice of the peace for a long
‘time, and was in the active discharge of the duties of this
office when death called him.

He joined the Masonic brotherhood early in life, and
was repeatedly chosen to the highest office of the lodge
and chapter, and filled these positions in a manner that
brought strength and efficiency to the order. (1)

PETER RABB BREWER, a beloved leader in the Presbyte=~
rian church of Liberty, passed to his eternal rest on Sep
tember 4, 1908. He was born in the old town of Washington,
Mississippi, February 8, 1839, and was reared in Natchez,
where he became a printer. He began work in the Courier
office in Natchez at the age of thirteen years, where he
worked on, perhaps, the only daily paper in the state, us-ing the only cylinder press until about 1859, when he andhis brother, A. A. Brewer, who had entered the office of the
Courier in 1855, went to Greensbu isi :the ’ rg, Louisiana, and issued

, In April, 1861, they enlisted in the St. Helena Rifles,Joining the first company raised there for the War betweenthe States, and served in the Fourth Louisiana Regiment.As a soldier, Peter Rabb Brewer manifested the same fideli-ty andcourage that wag characteristic of him in all therelations of life. He was a commissionedlieutenant, and35fis battle of Jonesboro, Georgia, August ‘31, 1864, heed into action twenty-four men, the remnant of his

(1) Mrs, 1. 3. Cuming, The Woman's Herald, p. 23.

 

Only five men came out unscathed, eleven being killed, and
eight wounded. A. A. Brewer, his brother, was among the
wounded, and he received twenty bullet holes through his
clothes and cap. :

: In falling back from Franklin, Tennessee, December,
1864, Colonel Hunter, with most of the Fourth Louisiana,
including the St. Helena Rifles, was cut off from the main
army and captured. Their capture was in this wise: As
they prepared to cook a meal, having stacked arms, a body
of Confederate cavalry passed. In about five minutes they
again heard the tramp of feet, but, thinking it was the
same group returning, they continued with their cooking;
presently they were surrounded and captured by the enemy.
Lieutenant Brewer was sent to Johnston Island in Lake Erie
and, with others who survived the horrors of prison life
there, was released in June, 1865. At one time the prison-
ers were offered amesty to go West and subdue an Indian
uprising, but, among others, Lieutenant Brewer indignant
ly refused.

He made his way back to Adams County, where he found

his brother, A. A. Brewer, and remained there until fall,

when they returned to Greensburg, going on foot through

Liberty with their knapsacks end little belongings trapped

to a mule. In February of the next year Dr. Polk Wright,

who owned an interest in the Amite Democrat, and Herbert
Poindexter, a newspaper man of experience, journeyed to

Greensburg and induced the Brewers to come to Liberty and

take charge of the Amite Democrat, which was demolished

during the wor. They found the office in "pied" condition,

upstairs in what was know as the Raiford building. The type

was mixed with the rules and leads in the wash trough.

Peter Rabb Brewer bought it, and it took him, his brother,

and Herbert Poindexter three weeks to sort out and distrib-

ute enough type for a paper, which was issued from the sec-

ond floor of the Cowden building and flung to the breeze

as the Southern Herald in April, 1866, with Poindexter as

its first editor. (1)

GEORGE A. MCGEHEE (see chap. 13, Education) gives

the following information, in his History and Roster of

Confederate Soldiers and Sailors of Amite County, of his

military career during the War between the8tates: "George

A. McGehee - made corporal Oct. 1861 — a sergeant, July1863 -

arm broken at battle of Shiloh, April 6, 1862, flesh wound

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Sept. 11, 1908. 
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2Chicago, Illinois, where we arrived July 16, 1864, being
ot ois Journey. ‘We were marched out to CampSia onLake Wichigan, in sight of the residence of Ste

eo JO Se
i Be

Or themselves. From Jeffersonville, we were shipped

"At Camp Douglas the guards were told to search us.
They took my pocketbook, merely opened it, looked in, and
handed it back. We were then tolled off to barracks num-
ber seven. There were four of these barracks to cross,
about sixty feet long, and twenty feet wide, with one door
about the middle of the house, and a kitchen on one end.

There were streets between each row, and there were eight
or nine rows, the last being the hospital row. The whole
camp was surrounded by a plank wall about twenty feet high,

and a platform about four feet from the top was built, om
which guards were placed about thirty yards apart, with or-
ders to shoot any one who crossed the dead line staked off

about twenty feet from the fence. The camp was said to be

1500 -yards in circumference and contained about twenty-

eight acres.

' inside guards consisted of a yankee sergeant and

corporal for each row, and a private police guard, whowas

to see that all the prisoners obeyed the orders given; also,

a yankee was kitchen guard for sergeant, who attended to the

kitchens as to the sanitary conditions and was considered

the most exacting yankee in camp, and of course was not

liked by the prisoners. Each barrack had a confederate

as sergeant of the barracks who called the men into line wzu

when ordered by the authorities, and attended duties that

might come up. The kitchen sergeant with six other cooks,

prepared the food and disbributed it to the men accord-

ing to messes, which consisted of twelve men, the food be-

ing delivered in a wooden box about sixteen inches square.

"Phe barracks when full contained 180 men, an aisle

running through the middle with frames for bunks on either

side, each for twelve men, four at bottom, four in the mid-

dle, and four in the top. There was a large stove in each

end of the barracks and a fire was allowed in it all night,

especially if the night was very cold. The kitchen had a

sixty-gallon kettle with a furnace for heating.

"Any sick man was attended to by a physician, and 1

considered a dangerous case, was sent to the hospital bar-

racks, where he received good attention. There were sev-

eral cases of small-pox, and all such were taken out to the

pest-house. My bed mate, a ninth Arkansas man, named Nix-

on, had it broken out on him, and the man on the other

side of me had the fever; both were carried out, I sunned

our blankets that evening and used them afterwards, but 1 

 



at battle of Corinth, Oct. 3, 1862, captured five miles
south of Marietta, Ga., July 5, 1864." His capture, trip
to prison, and prison experience are given as written by
hime

"On July 5, 1864, about five miles south of Marietta,
Georgia, I was awakened by a charge of Yankees on our emp-
ty breastworks. Three Yankee soldiers on the top of the
breastworks cried out, 'Surrender!! Ome said, '0h you
cannot get away; I say, surrender,' which I did. They
came to meand asked when the army left, and as I was left
by the company sound asleep, I did not know which way they
went. The reason I slept so soundly was that I had been
first picket on July 2, remained till about 12 midnight
on the 3, marched in line till daylight, had charge of a
squad digging ditches on the 4, and was simply worn:out
when I went to sleep; and our orderly overlooked me when
he woke the company to leave. They told me to leave my
gun and cartridge box, and the camp kettle, as I would not
need them, and one of them conducted me back to his company,
a part of an Ohio regiment, where they were preparing a
breakfast of coffee and bacon, and plenty of hardtack, which
they courteously asked me to share.

"Many questions were asked which I answered to the
extent of my knowledge, but the main question was, 'Do you
think you Johnies will win the war?! My answer was 'I_
believe we will.! They said they liked for a man to talk
that way. I was conducted to the provost guard where there
were other prisoners and I am sorry to say, a good many
deserters, whom the Yanks treated scornfully.

"The guard moved in the rear of the advancing army
for one day, then we were marched to Marietta, a place where
the inhabitants numbered 15,000, but 10,000 were dead Yank-
ees, so a lady from Marietta told me about eight years ago.
The prisoners were placed on carsand shipped to Chatta-
nooga. We were put in the guard house and the next morn-ing we were shipped to Nashville, where we remained in thepenitentiary building two more days; from there we weresent to Louisville, and crossed the Ohio River to Jeffer-sonville, at which place all the deserters were turned looseto shift for themselves. From Jeffersonville, we wereshippedto Chicago, Illinois, where we arrived July 16, 1864, beingeleven days on this Journey. We were marched out to CampDouglas onLake Michigan, in sight of the residence of Steph-en A. Douglas.

 

"At Camp Douglas the guards were told to search us.
They took my pocketbook, merely opened it, looked in, and
handed it back. We were then tolled off to barracksnum—
ber seven. There were four of these barracks to cross,
about sixty feet long, and twenty feet wide, with one door
about the middle of the house, and a kitchen on one end.
There were streets between each row, and there were eight
or nine rows, the last being the hospital row. The whole
camp was surrounded by a plank wall about twenty feet high,
and a platform about four feet from the top was built, on
which guards were placed about thirty yards apart, with or-
ders to shoot any one who crossed the dead line staked off
about twenty feet from the fence. The camp was said to be

1500 - yards in circumference and contained about twenty-
eight acres.

' "The inside guards consisted of a yankee sergeant and
corporal for each row, and a private police guard, who was

to see that all the prisoners obeyed the orders given; also,

a yankee was kitchen guard for sergeant, who attended to the
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guess I was an immune, as I never took it, perhaps due to

a course of medicine which I had taken recently for rheu-

matism.

Colonel Sweet was in charge of the camp, and most of

the soldiers had seen service on the fighting line, and were

as a general thing kind to the prisoners, but woe to the
ones who transgressed any rules, for punishment would fol-

low, and that of the most excruciating kind.

"Many of the prisoners became experts in the manufac-
ture of guttapercharings with gold and silver settings,
which some of the guards would carry out and sell; besides

we had games of chess, seven-up, and others, and some teach-
ing especially arithmetic and algebra.

#In December, 1864, the kitchen sergeant removed the
cooks and sergeant of the kitchen, for some cause, and chose
seven others to take charge of the kitchen. By request
of the barracks, I was putin charge of "he kitchen. In
preparing the rations the meat was boiled in large kettles,
and when boned, each man was given a fraction over four
ounces, one-half loaf of bread, issued through a draw-win-
dow to the men in the barracks for dinner; the balance of
the bread was cut up into the liquor, where the meat was
boiled, and was issued to the men for breakfast; potatoes
and beans were put in with the bread and pork liquor.

"Only once in six months while I was incharge did
the Yankees fail to give us full rations, but I reported
the shortage to headquarters, and in a short time a cart
brought the balance due. I here remark that, after a time»
the kitchen sergeant of barracks was removed, and Fnoch
Carruth was put in charge of that kitchen, thus forming a
friendship with me that lasted as long as he lived. He
was a man and a true Christian. One of the cooks with
me was F. M. Martin, from Pike County, who after coming home,
studied medicine. Enoch lived in Lincoln County near Adams
Camp Ground.

. "As I found when I was captured that I had my hand
in the lion's moubh, it was best to go quietly along anddonothing which would cause me to break any rules; therefore,
I was not punished in any way but acquired the good will
of the sergeant and corporal of barracks » and also of thekitchen sergeant, for whom I did some clerical work.

"When Lincoln was assassinated the prisoners were much 



 

 

Two of the three remaining Ccon-  federate Veterans of Amite County:

Rufus Jacobs and John Huff.   



excited and some of the boys lost all discretion and showed

their joy so plainly that an old guard, said to have been

a preacher, lost control of himself and soon found that

Lincoln was the idol of the yankee army. All our demonstra-

tions of joy led to the severest kind of punishment.

“About June 1, 1865, the camp officials began to pa-

role the prisoners, commencing with those who had been

longest there. Each prisoner took the Amnesty oath and on

June 11, 1865, my name with others, was reached. Under

guards we were marched to the depot of a railroad, put aboard

passenger cars and shipped to Cairo, where we arrived the

next day, late in the evening.

met Johnnie Walker and J. Monroe Whittington, from

Fort Delaware, who had been prisoners about eighteen months.

The guards there were negro soldiers, and no doubt they suf-

fered many indignities from guards that the Wisconsin men

did not put on their prisoners. Johnnie, Monroe, and 1

were put aboard a steamer for Natchez. Being placed on

dock we suffered with cold two or three nights but arrived

at Natchez, June 16, 1865, where I met a dear school mate,

who formed a guard of ex-Confederates and conducted us

to my father's house, about twelve niles away.

"ify father came in about 2 P.M. and told Monroe that

his father was in town, and he and Johnnie came back to

Amite County free and independent men. On July 6, 1865,

I came back to Amite County." (1)

JOHN F. HUFF, one of the three remaining Confederate

veterans of Amite County, is ninety-one years old. He states

that he served three years in the war. He volunteered

during the fall of 1861 but was sent home on account of his

age. His father, Newton L. Huff, was captain of Company

K, Seventh Mississippi Regiment, so in the fall of 1862

he again volunteered, requesting that he be sent to the com-

pany of which his father was captain. He was never in any

of the large battles but fought in several skirmishes near

Baton Rouge and in the battle of Port Hudson. His regiment

was ordered to hold the Yankees back from Jackson, and

while trying to do so Captain Sessions had his arm shot off.

Nathan Collingsworth, a cousin of John F. Huff's, who, a

short time before, had volunteered in this company to be

with his cousin, was killed in this battle of Shiloh. (2)

 

(1) George A. McGehee, History and Rosterof Confederate

Soldiers and Sailors, De 88.

(2) JohnF. Huff, Gloster, Miss. 



SILAS H. THOMPSON enlisted in the army in 1862. Be-

ing a large landowner, he had a great number of slaves,

requiring the services of an overseer. When war was declared

in 1861, his overseer volunteered for service but was dis-

charged in 1862 on account of ill health, when he came home

Silas H. Thompson. joined the army and remained n service

until the close of the war in 1865. He was a private in

Company K, Thirty-third Mississippi Regiment, Loring's di-

vision, Featherston's brigade.

The hardest fought battle in which he engaged was the

battle of Franklin, Tennessee. He stated that he must have

shot a whole Yankee regimentthe night the battle was raging,

for each time the Yankees fired, he saw a face by the light

of the explosions, and shot in the direction of the spot

" where he had seen the face. So great was his faith in Lor-
ing and his division and their ability to fight, he affirmed

that Vicksburg would not have surrendered had Loring's
division reached there in time.

He had this to say about their hunger and difficulty
in obtaining food while in the army in Tennessee:

"One day we were marching along and noticed a fat pig
near:the roadside; we took time to kill and dress the pig
for our om use. Again, while in Nashville, Tennessee, we
noticed several barrels of pickled pork at the depot, and
asked the agent to give us some, as we were hungry; and he
replied that he could not give it to us, but if we took a
barrel he would not see us get it, nor would he miss it.
So a comrade of mine, Seab Reynolds, shouldered the barrel
weighing 280 pounds, and walked away with it. We were not
hungry for pickled pork for some time.

"Manytimes we had to go on forced marches to reach a
certain place by a designated time. In a forced march the
entire army would go in a trot all day. My shoes were oft-
en worn so thin they were in rags and my clothing became
the same way. My body servant who went with me through the
war, was in need of shoes so badly that his toes froze and

dropped off. For a long time after our return home, my
wife had to doctor the faithful servant."

Ihe hat worn by Silas H. Thompson had several bulletholds in it, and his uniform had many more, but not a scratchdid his body receive the entire time that he was in the army. (1)

(1) Mrs. Funice Hinton,Liberty, Miss. Te 



 

 

 YOUNG and HARRISON BUTLER, two brothers, served in the
army during the War between the States. Young belonged to
Company C, Seventh Mississippi Regiment, and was in the
battle of Shiloh. He contracted typhoid fever soon after
the battle and died in a short while fromshock, combined
with the disease. His family received a message that he was

seriously sick, and wife and brother-in-law, James Jagers,

left immediately to go to him bat travel was slow and by

the' time they reached the place, he was dead and buried.

After the war his body was brought to Amite County and bur—

ied.

Harrison belonged to Company K, Forty-fourth Missis-

sippi Regiment, having been mustered into service at Liber-

ty by Captain W. L. Huff. He was severely wounded at Shi-

loh in April, 1862, and again at Atlanta, in 1864, the last

wound left him a cripple unfitted for further service. He

came home and was married while on érutches; his marriage

being one of a triple wedding that was performed when three

ex-soldiers were married on crutches. (1)

LAFAYETTE WHITTINGTON, one of the three remaining

Confederate veterans in Amite County, was born, January

4, 1843, and has spent his life in the community where he

was born, except the years of service in the army. His oc-

cupation was farming until he lost his eyesight; his daugh-

ters now carry on the farm work. He enlisted in the Liber-

ty Guards, Company E, in July, 1861. Billy Walker, who was

first lieutenant of the company, came home in July andasked

for volunteers. In October, 1861, this company went from

Iuka to Memphis, where the Twenty-second Mississippi Regi-

ment was organized; Company E becoming a part of it. ' He

fought in the following battles: Shiloh, Franklin, Tennes-

see, Peachtree Creek, Georgia, Baton iouge, Louisiana, and

several skirmishes in Georgia andTennessee. Two ofhisbroth-

ers, also in the battle of Shiloh, were killed during the

war, one in a railroad accident andthe other in the bat-

tle of Corinth. He saw General Albert Sidney Johnston when

he was removed wounded from the field during the battle of

Shiloh. It was at the battle of Resacca, Georgia, that he

was wounded. His company, under General Featherston,in

General Loring!s division, had been up on the batteries

near Resacca and were so near the firing line thatthe shells

were falling all around them. General Featherston suggest-

ed to General Loring that they move back some: distance,

which they did, leaving then north of Resacca, the Federals

{0 irs. 1da Terrell, Liberty, Miss.

 

           

   

       

  

  

  

     

  

 

   

  
  

  

 

  

   

  



were to the south. After a long wait they stacked their

guns, when suddenly a shell coming from the enemy's line

struck the stack, killing one soldier and wounding several

others, among whom was Lafayette ¥hittington. After three
days they moved on to Big Shanty, Georgia, near Pine Moun-

tain. General Featherston was instructedto form his men
into a square about the Northern troops, and in a little while
the white flag went up and they surrendered. A number of
Negroes had been inducted into their army. From there they
went to Franklin, Tennessee, where they were engaged in
battle. After the battle of Franklin they were hungry,
having had no food for two days,cand as they passed through
a field of corn the boys gathered some to roast; one of
the boys also picked up a fat hen from a farmer's roost,
and they had a fine supper that night. Their next objec-
tive was Nashville, Tennessee,and several skirmishes took
place along the way. (1)

COLONEL C. P. NEILSON, a native of Amite County, was
born and reared in Liberty and a descendant of a talented
family. Having had the benefit of the schools of Liberty,
he later graduated from Oakland College, at the time when
graduation from that institution was a -synomym for high
scholastic attainment. He afterwards graduated from the
law department of the State University at Oxford. Thus
equipped, he entered upon the practice of law at Liberty,
in which he soon acquired an enviable reputation, though
surrounded by a brilliant array of legal talent, seldom
equaled anywhere in the state. Here he was eminently suc-
cessful, but, feeling that Woodville was a more inviting
theater upon which to carry out his plans, he removed to
that town, where he spent several years. Afterwards, under
the influence of friends and in accord with his own wishe
es, he settled permanently in the town of Greenville» Where
ble orilliant career ended. He was tall and very command-
ing in appearance. His urbanity was not often equaled.
His high culture and inmate kindness secured for him uni-
versal respect wherever he went, whether in the circle of
his friends or among strangers. In February, 1862, he vol-
unteered as a private in the Amite Defenders, which became
Company 4, Thirty-third Regiment Mississippi Volunteers.
In the orivate walks of life he was timid but upon the bat-tlefield, bold and daring, not t- say reckless, and for gal=-lant conduct at the battle of Franklin, Tennessee, he waspromoted from staff officer to colonel of a consolidatedregiment composed of the Thirty-third and Twenty-second

(1) Lafayette Whittington, Gloster, Miss.

 

Mississippi, and served as such until the close of the war.
He also served as assistant adjutant general on General
Featherston's staff. After the War between the States the
colonel assumed the editorial chair of the Southern Herald
for a while, and in this he reached the front ranks of jour-
nalism. In politics Colonel Neilson was, up to the war,
a Whig. After the war, an’ uncompromising Democrat, and
was, for his political staivus and eminent ability, select
ed as a presidential elector for the state-at-large when
General Hancock was thecandidate for the Democratic par-
ty, and for whose election Colonel Neilson made an active
and distinguished campaign. He sought but few offices;

he was county attorney for several years during the days

of reconstruction, and afterwards represented the county

in the Constitutional Convention and was considered one

of the ablest men in that historic body, In all relations

of life Colonel Neilson came well upto the measure of duty

as viewed from his standpoint. In the wide range of hu-

man affairs in which he acted a part, he may have made mis-

takes, if he did, it is only evidence of his humanity, and

perfection is not claimed for him. (1)

In compliance with a request of Hon. Charles H. Frith,

commander of the Confederate veterans of Amite County, the

following memorial was submitted: 5

our last annual meeting our beloved friendand

comrade, COLONEL MOSES JACKSON, has passed away. He died

on November 28, 1895, at his late residence, surrounded

by his family and numerous friends. It is but fitting that .

we should give some evidence of the regard and esteen enter-

tained by our camp for this worthy brother and bear testi-

mony to his true worth and merit, not only as a brave and

daring soldier, but as a most loyal and patriotic citizen.
a ce

His unswerving devotion to principal and duty was a mar

feature of his character from earliest manhood to the end

. then his native state seceded and the emergen-

bi ole left his family and individual interests and joined

the Confederate army at Grenada, Mississippi. Soon after

the fall of Fort Donalson he felt that his country needed

his services and he could not prove recreant to duty, no

matter how great the sacrifice. He was first a

of his company and at the organization of the TRAY ad

Mississippi Regiment became the captain = the captain, D.

W. Hurst, being elected colonel of the

sippi Regiment, andhis company then was placed as

K in said regiment. His election proved that no mistake

April 6, 18%. 
(1)Southern Herald,Liberty, Miss., 



had been made by the members of the company, though he was
firm in his discipline and saw to it that every man discharged
his duty faithfully and effectually. He was always kind
and gentle, and ever ready to aid the sick and always soli-
citous of the well being ofhis company. By the resigna-
tion and death of senior officers, in time he became colo-
nel of the Thirty-third Mississippi Regiment, and prowed
the same brave, noble and considerate officer as colonel,
that he had shown himself as captain. Promotion did not
change his demeanor towards hismen, or his efficiency as
a fighter, and when:the smoke of battle had cleared away,
and the contest had ended, Colonel Jackson was paroled as
one who had discharged his duty conscientiouslyand cour-
ageously; and as an officer, esteemed and beloved of his
men. No stigma rested upon his military escutcheon. As
a citizen he was as loyal and true ashe had proved as a
soldier. The emolumentsof office did not allure him to
forsake his principles, and even during thedark era of
Reconstruction he did not waver but could always be depend-
ed on as a bold and aggressive democrat waging a relent-
less war upon the rapacious carpet baggers. He was a safe
counselor as no exciting cause could make him lose his equi-
librium or equanimity. On several occasions he led our citi-
zens who had been outraged in many ways by the carpet bag-
gers, and their ignorant and deluded adherents, and he al-
ways led them to victory without dishonor. He was repeat-
edly sent to our legislative halls as representative or
senator, and gave entire satisfaction to his constituency
end to the state. Hewas a man of firm convictions and had
the courage to proclaim them when occasion demanded. He
was noted for his prudence and sobriety, and for menyyears
was a consistent member of the Baptist church, lived an ex-
emplary life, and died the death of a faithful and unfal—
tering Christian." (1) ihe

CHARLES E. DAVIS was no ordinary man; in intelligence,
true courage, and pure manhood he had but few peers. Hav-
ing received a college education, he was eminently fitted
for the responsibilitieshe assumed in early life. Fired
with true. patriotism and realizing that the South must buck-le on the armor of resistance, he hastened to offer his ser-vices to the Confederacy at the beginning of the war, goingto Virginia, where he was engaged in more than one sangui-nary battle. In the month of November, 1861, he was trans-
ferred to the Liberty Guards, Company E, Twenty-secondMississippi Regiment, where he, 2s a private soldier, with-out & murmer, performed all the duties required of him till

(1) George 2. McGehee, History and Roster Confederate Soidiers and Sailors, pp. 67-68.

 

he was detailed as quartermaster sergeant. In 1865 he was
commissioned as captain and became assistant adjutant gen-
eral on General Featherston's staff. As an officer, he

was the same kind, obliging, and genial man first, last,

and all the time; no promotion, either civil or military,

made any difference in him. He was shot through the foot

at the battle of Shiloh on April 6, 1862, at the same time
that so many of his comrades laid down their lives, in

to them a just cause. Soon after the war he was elected

to the office of circuit clerk, an office which hisfather,

McCoy Davis, so long filled, and the people, recognizing

the fact that he was of inestimable value, retained him

the major part of his life. His memory was such that any-

thing once seen or read or heard was never forgotten by

him. As a civil officer too much cannot be said of him,

as, being so long an officer, he was familiar with

thing pertaining to the people and was ever ready to im-

part, without money and without price. In all of his life,

in public and official duties, he was the same honest, faith-

ful, and trustworthy gentlemenas when he firs? assumed

the trust imposed upon him by his fellow citizens. (1)

CAPTAIN I. A. JENKINS was born, April 18, 1832, and

lived most of his 1ife in his father's home within three

miles of Liberty. His father, John Jenkins, came from

Millegesville, Georgia, in 1802, and made a crop with a broth-

er who came here in 1801. In 1803 he boughtthe landwhere

he lived the remainder of his life. He married Lavinia

Causey, January 21, 1856, with whomhe lived sixty-one years

and seven months. In 1860-61 he managed aplantation in

Claiborne County and in February, 1862, joined the

raised by Judge D. W. Hurst, called the Amite Deter -

ers, and went to Grenada, where the company was put in

Thirty-third Mississippi Regiment. Captain Hurst ns

ed colonel andloses Jacksonceptainof thei is

regiment was in the camp of instruction when the Battle

Shiloh was fought. I. A. Jenkins, third I

company in several battles. He was in all the us! 200

Vicksburg, Jackson, and Baker's Creek 853 = 2 on

at Resacca, Georgia, May 15, 1864. He. was a oy hops)

KennasawMountain, Peachtree Creek, and Atlant 3 aw

Hood's campaign, and in the batiles ofPe Subs

30, 1864, end Nashville, where he was wounde DHEDa

wound, he was sent to the hospital 9s Houlle, py $5%

as he thought he was able to go back to the on Le

so, under the protest of the surgeon in charge; m

(1) GeorgeA. lcGehee, HistorysndRoster of Confederate

soldiers and Sailors, p. 83. 
 



General Featherston at Augusta, Georgia, he joined Johnston's
army. Companies K and B, Thirty-third Mississippi, and Com-
pany E, Twenty-second Mississippi, were consolidated, and
he was elected captain of Company E, Twenty-second Missis-
sippi. In April, 1865, Johnston's army surrendered, and he
made his way home, arriving the latter part of May, 1865.
He died at the home of his son, M. A. Jenkins, November
23, 1929, lacking only a few months of being ninety-eight
years of age. He had been a consistent member of the Bap-
tist church for many years. (1)

Obituery: "Killed on the skirmish line in front of
Atlanta, Georgia, on the 26th of July, 1864, JOHN H. TUR-NIPSEED, in the 20th year of his age.

"No: more melancholy announcement was made during the
four long years when each setting sun bore the sad news
to some home circle of 2 loved one lost, of a vacant chair
at the fireside never more to be occupied, of a void in the
mother's heart no more to be filled.

"The subject of this notice was a noble boy - the pride
of friends, the hope of his family and the joy of his moth-er's heart. When war's 'rude alarum! first rang over the
land, and Mississippi's chivalry was called upon to defendher honor on the field of battle John H. Turnipseed, almosta child, was among the first to answer to the call. Col.Hurst, to whose company .he attached himself, tried to dis-suade him from enlisting, told him that he was too young,that his strength was not sufficient tc endure the hard-ships and exposure of a soldier's life. His reply was,'I am large enough to shoot and my country requires my ser-vices.! At the age of sixteen he enlisted for the war,-and for nearly three years on the march, in camp, on thefield of battle and in the trenches, John H, was always athis post. A noble young soldier, his comrades loved him,a brave boy, his officers admired and trusted him, and byhis warm and generous impulses he endeared himself to allwith whomhe came in contact. He was deservedly the fa-vorite of his regiment. But all this could not shield himfrom the messenger of death. He gave his young life anoffering on his country's altar. Who will say "twas rotan acceptable sacrifice? Far fromhome, he died upon thefield of battle. No sisters' tears bedewed his corpse -no mother's kiss received his parting spirit. He fills asoldier's grave. There let him rest till. | thet shallcallhimtohis God. a
 ® SouthernHerald,Liberty, Miss., Nov. 30, 1929. ;

soldier rests - his warfare ofer,
He sleeps the sleep that knows not waking,

He dreams of battle field no more,
Of days of danger, nightsof waking.--C'®

In the Roster of Soldiers and Sailors of Amite County,
compiled by George A. McGehee, of Liberty, we find the fol-
lowing about another Confederate veteran:

"Died on the 11th of December, 1864, at the Newsome
Hospital, Columbus, Miss., of erysipelas of the throat,

CAPTAIN JOHN LEONIDAS MCGEHEE, in the 31st year of his

age.

"The subject of this notice was a native of Amite

County, Mississippi. At the age of seventeen he left school

to take charge of the family home and the care of his wid-

owed mother and there remained in the discharge of his fi-

lial duties until his country called him to take up arms

in her defense; his boyhood and youth were unimpeachable

and his exemplary conduct distinguished him as a model ai

worthy of the imitation of other young men; in August, 1 $0

he joined the Liberty Baptist church; henceforth to the t

of his death, he endeavored by a Godly walk and conversa-

tion to adorn the doctrine of his Lord and Savior; the

Bible became the constant companion and Lis vers

made the standard of his life, it was fromits precep ry

that gave him the Faith in his Redeemer which produced

the evidences of a true Christian, the gentlemess of

softness in his speech and a charm to every act of 3i 3

it implanted in him the anchor of hope hn his so : i

gives promise of hope in life which now is and which 1s

to come.

ion, he did not hesitate
Although opposed to secession, : sit

to answer eit but was among the first to doisus

of the first companies raised in Amite County a" The Amite

Rifles, afterwards known as Co. ®C" 7th Miss. Regt; in

i rdered to rendez-
, 1861 — the 7thMiss. Regt. was orde

yoo Christian where it remained till February,

coiment was ordered to go by rail to Tem-

1852:es ne ead: of the cars at the heres

ke ot burt; he was in the Shiloh battle, Apr

; 7th 3 this battle, Mumfordsville, Murfreesboro, -

an Agf Ridge, and on Johnsons retreat through Geor-
J?

gia to Atlanta and the battles around Atlanta and Hoods 
 



 

march back to Nashville, but at Florence, he was forced
by disease to leave his commend and seek health at a hos-
pital, where after lingering in pain he gave up this life
to join ‘the Celestial choir where voices arise in praises
to God.

As a man he was beloved by all who knew him, as a
non-commissioned office he did his duty well and as a
Lieutenant and Captain he was firm but very kind and when
his company realized that Capt. John L. McGehee was no
more, it mourned as one brother mourns for another, he
enjoyed the confidence and the esteem of his superior
officers and was always considered a safe officer to con-
duct any enterprise which required bravery, discretion
and the military acumen so necessary in all military move-
ments." (1)

LocalBattles and Skirmishes

Mrs. Sallie Garrow McLain describes the Liberty Raids:

"Liberty, the county-seat of Amite, is located in the
center of the county, which is one of the southwestern
counties of our state. On account of the location, Liber-
ty was a regular thoroughfare to Natchez, Bayou Sara, and
Baton Rouge, where planters did most of their trading be-
fore the war, and to points along the Illinois Central
Railroad, which was twenty-six miles east. Over this
route a train of wagons ran, carrying sugar and molasses
from southwest Mississippi and Louisiana to Atlanta, Geor-
gia, and other points, bringing back flour and tobacco for
the soldiers. Herds of cattle from Texas also passed
through our town, going east. This was during the ‘years
of 1863-64. We had a hospital and commissary for soldiers
established here in the spring of 1863, as our town became
the headquarters for quite a number of boys - probably
five hundred or more at a time, :

"We were in no danger of attacksfrom the Yankeesuntilafter the fall of Vicksburg. They then had posses-sion of Natchez and, on July 28, 1863, about five hundred‘of them made their first raia through Liberty, capturinga few soldiers and the commissary, emptying the flour, sug-ar, and molasses into the street. They burned the twoacademies which had long been establishedhere (one by theReverendM. S. Shirk, a northern Baptist minister). Twere thirteen pianos and many bales of cotton burned inthese two buildings. My father owned and operated a large
(1) George A. McGehee, Roster of Soldiers and Sailors ofAmite County. 
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tannery on the west side of town, manufa i
saddles, harness, and other leatheremand
their slaves in Amite County, and shipping leather to Natch-
ez. The Yankees came down to my father's tannery with torch-
es to burn these buildings, but found nothing on his books
as proof that he was supplying the southern army with

shoes, etc., 50 we were spared.

"In the latter part of the summer of 1864, a number
of our boys who were wounded at Atlanta had been honorably
discharged and sent home. Among these was one of my broth-

ers, Garnet VanNorman, who had been wounded in the left
side, the ball passing through his body into the bone of

his right thigh, causing him to be a cripple. My brother

and two of the other wounded boys concluded to marry the

girls they had left behind. So the tenth of November was

set, and relatives and friends gave them a big wedding at

one of the girls! fathers, who was a preacher, and lived

six miles from Liberty. My father and mother planned to

give the infair, but as the next day, November eleventh,

had been set aside for a fast-day, the infair had to be

postponed one more day. Hy mother had everything cooked

up for the great occasion. On the evening of the eleventh,

a number of the relatives began to arrive. We were all

sitting around the fire talking about the wedding when we

heard the tramp of many horses féet. Running to the door,

we saw our soldiers leaving town at a rapid rate. Two of

the soldiers rode up to our gate and said that the Yankees

were coming in large force. 1Get everything ready. May

God be with you. Good-bye.! We were all in excitement.

My father had me write a hurried note to the three boys

who had just married, warning them of the dangers. We sent

all the horses and some mules to them by three of the trust-

ed darkies with orders to hide them, and also to hide

themselves.

"My mother and I, with the assistance of the other

ladies, hid the cakes and provision and valuables as fast

as we could. We had just completed this, and were tearing

down the decorations, when an advance guard dashed up to

our gate and told my father that no one Was to leave town.

They placed a guard on cach side of the street and one at

our gate. Soon, some of them began entering the house.

One walked up to me where I was at work and said, 'Bello,

you must have been looking for usit I said, 'It does look

like it.! They looked all over the place, searching for

our boys, whom they supposed were hidden there. They cap-

tured every soldier they could find and imprisoned them

 

   



in the courthouse and jail, and placed guards a
hospital. The officers made theirEr
the courthouse, and made stables for their horses in the
stores. There were 3,000 cavalrymen and thirteen cannon
At our housethe next day, they acted so rough we had 0
askfor a guard to protect us. My father's tannery wa
again searched that night by a larger band of ir2
but our books were carefully hi iae 755 Bons, y hidden this time so no dam-

"A large number camped across the creek b
onBg Wi searched the country roaruses

g of value. They broke open my sister!; r's house, t
2ae Senn laid-work quilts and spread outs

wl gg In one they even tied up pickled pork
gnize em as they passed the house the next day. j

It grieved my sister, as th
100 1176 to take osed ey were all she had, and she did

"They went to our hog pen to kill our( hogs, b
us the guard and turned them out. Croc ds
gvol and fastened it upon one of their horses
re with the bridle around his neck, and rode
Far Ie frost glee. To save ourselves from fur-
aiEus SY ed, we decided to fix a table in the hall
a) Shou lotofthe cooked provision and let them sah
Apasa from the commanding officer, whose
SsFasLe 2, © allow three of the prisoners (one teing
re 0 warned us of the approach of the Yankees)

own to dinner. The guards came with them and re—
- mained stationed at : :aw the doors with guns, while we ate that

"The skirmish was the third
14. hyWhy Sve o'clock that day ey accompanied by
pa Lae : ss Newson, a friend, to the courthouse0 mkssin 0 the prisoners - Colonel Scott's men

nto the courthouse square we noticed thattheYank ®Toul oe 13 guns stacked, and were engaged in cook-
oR ne a Bg nner. We hastened up the stairs and han

ets to the soldiers. One of these handed me ala
slip of paper with thMagli e number of Federals andcannon writ

pped this u :
and a bal P my sleeve a sh an
Sol we PT,AbeTot of ihe courthouse. eh

a ear the offi i

ml arms! To horsel' We had to IoneagITe

Saturday,November

way home to keep from being trodden under foot. They were

fast forming in lines on the front and east of our house

to meet the attack of the Fourth Louisiana Regiment under

command of General Scott, who was coming in from the south

with about 150 men.

tHe had sent couriers in all directions with orders

to our soldiers to enter the town on different roads, and

to join him in the attack, He expected 1,000 or more men

to rush in when he fired the first shot. Unfortunately,

they failed to come, and he and his brave men had to finish

the attack alone. The enemy had placed their cannon along

the street southeast, back of my father's, forming an I="

shaped line. This threw one side of the L in front of the

house of Mrs. Faust, a friend of ours. Back of the cannon,

east of our house, a line of cavalry was formed, holding

the horses of the artillerymen. Another line was formed

in mein street up to our gate. The last line was on the

hillside in ffont of our house. when the cannon began to

fire, Mrs. Faust, who was sick in bed, grew £0 excited she

begged my sister, Mrs. Harrell, who was staying with her,

to go with her to my father's house. She pulled a counter-

pane around herand, taking the children, they fled through

a back door to our home.

nT was out on the porch, standing on the balustrade,

watching the attack. It was a beautiful formation. I

was so excited I forgot the danger until my sister came for

me to go to Mrs. Faust, who wanted me to go to her home to

get some clothes and valuables she had left. I asked for

volunteers; several said they would go. He walked through

a plum orchard. Here we had to stoop, for the balls were

cutting the twigs over our heads. Our men had withdrawn

from the front and were fighting in the cemetery back of

Mrs. Faust'!s house. We ran up the back steps and gol what

clothes and valuables we could carry. I thought every

ment we would be shot down. General Lee was charging up &n

down the street we had to cross, giving orders to his men;

seeing us, he stopped his horse, Ladies, get under £0y953

or you will be killed. We should be sorry to know ¥e18

killed women and children.' He sat on his horse watching

us until we crossed the street before giving any Boe os

mands. We laid the clothes beside the sick lady, an

told her I could not go out again.

k our house and other houses. The -

" a ball struc :

inp 2 the center of the first attack and

Methodist church was in 

 



was badly damaged. Colonel Scott had three men killed.
Lieutenant Couveyon and Sergeant Mills were buried in thecemetery until friends removed them. We never knew how manywere killed or wounded of the Federals. Their ambulancewent out east and was gone quite a while. We supposed theyburied them in the river. One leg was found in one of thestores.

; "They left that afternoon for Baton Rouge after burn-ing Mrs. Faust's kitchen and store room, taking her nicefurniture out into the cemetery, chopping it to pieces, rip-ping her feather beds and pillows open, and scatteringfeath-ers to the four winds. They did not go away empty handed.Many negroes, wagons, carriages, horses, and mules were tak-en, and lots of plunder of different kinds. It was a sadsightto See wagons broken down and burned which had lefttown with nice quilts and different things, and had beenset on fire because they could not be carried on. It wasalso sad to go.over the ground where
:

our boys had been driveen back, and see the destruction of the Brie: (1) cy
The following story was secured frby Mrs. Charles J. Wall:

ly, lived on a.large plant
of Amite County. He had a
ated within a grove of wide
of these beautiful t
of Oak Grove.

om a novel written
"Charles J. Wall, with his famji-
ation in .the southeastern corner
beautiful ante-bellum home situ-
—-Spreading water oaks. Becauserees, he gave his plantation the name

"He was considered one of the 1 ieaders of his communit"a and happy, but war clouds were slowly and 7He y gathering on the horizon, His sons enlisted for theense of their country, .and went away leaving their fatheer at home to make food for the
defend the women and children. Sha Soldzens 2nd to

"He had a loom house built on theMrs. Wall and the three daughters,wove cloth for bandages and uniknitted for soldiers. ®

plantation, where
assisted by the slaves,

rms. Gloves and socks were

"In April, 1863, Grierson, wi ied from Le Grange, Tennessee, i4 fives yeSiments, start.
x

a raid of destructiMississippi. When the news reached OakGrove, a onrough

(1) Mrs, Sallie Garrow McLain, Blue Mountain, Migs.

hidden. Many of the slaves had already gone offwith the
Yankees, but most of them remained true to their master.
Some became panic stricken over the approaching raid and
fled in terror to the swamps. When the news came, the white
men and young boys were in Tickfaw Creek in the old swim-
ming hole. They sent for their guns and Charles J. Wall
formed a fighting crew, among which was young Hampton Wall,
who happened to be at home on a furlough, due to a wound.
Colonel Wall had his men to remove the bridge across Tick-
faw, after which they hid themselves in tree tops near by.
This stream was infested with quicksand and mire holes,
so it was hoped that the raiders in attempting to ford the
stream would pay a heavy penalty. In the meantime, Mrs.
Wall and her daughters were silently waiting that April night
for whatever fate had in store for them. The negro women
were in the big house, and were sitting hereand there in
positions peculiar to their race. The house was dark and
the April air grew chilly. After a long silence, one of

the girls asked if they might have lights and fires. 'les,
Mammy Lizzie, tell Ben to make fires as usual.! Lizzie
left the room, but soon returned with her white eyes bulg-
ing; 'Lordy, Missus, Ben say he not gwin to build any more
fires in dis house, he's gwin away wif de Yankees.! About
that time Sandy, a faithful slave appeared, and said,

kin I do anything for you?! !Yes, vandy, build fires
over the house, Ben has forgotten his '0 Lor, kis,!
Ben and Jack done gone stark mad about dem Yankees, dey
done caught some of Marse Charley's horses, ready to go

off wif dem when dey come.!

nAfter the fires were blazing, the family seemed more

cheerful, and as the hour was near midnight, they had about

decided that the Yankees were not coming their way. They

were not long in doubt, for soon the heavy tramp of hors-

es hoofs were heard in the distance, and heavy cavalry bootis

thudded on the walk outside. !Stay with us, Sandyl'! ex-

claimed his mistress, as the noise grew louder and louder,

and the rattle of pots and kettles, accompanied by oaths

and jeers, came from the rear of the house, while in the

direction of the slave quarters coarse laughter rang out

on the night. air.

"Before they could realize what was taking place,

the front door burst open, and a“tall soldier strode for-

ward addressing Mrs. Wall. our orders are to search

every house .for fire armsand Coifederate soldiers, hand 



me your keys.! Mrs. Wall obeyed, saying the doors were
allopen and there were no firearms on the place. However,
the soldier seized a blazing torchfrom the fireplace, and
rushed upstairs followed by a motley throng of uniformed
men. Sandy followedclose behind, as they went from room
to room, tearing open closets, chests, and trunks, taking
everything of value they could find, filling knapsacks and
pockets. Another group outside were opening the smoke-
house and carrying out jam, smoked hams, strained honey,
and potatoes. 'I wonder where all that silver is we've
heard so much about,! remarked a soldier as he looked about,

"About that time the galloping of horses hoofs were
heard and the ring of iron heels on the walk announced new
visitors. & man dressed in the uniform of a colonel in the
Federal army appeared in the doorway, bowing respectfully,
said, 'I am Colonel Blackwell, madam, will you be kind enough
to set a meal for myself and staff? We are fatigued and
hungry.! Mrs. Wall replied, 'We will do so, sir, if there
1s anything left. Your men have been searching our boxes,
trunks, and everywhere for Confederate soldiers and guns.
They are now engaged in the smokehouse and storeroom. If
you will restore order, we will have supper prepared,!
The heavy cavalry boots of the colonel stamped upon thegallery two or three ‘tines, and his loud voice sounded out,"Men, what are you doing in those houses, delving like apack of hounds in the lady's provisions. Leave the prem-—ises immediately. Bivouac in the main road to Tickfaw Creek.Remember; the whole command rendezvous at Tickfaw Creekridge two hours after sunrise.! Turning to one of the staffwho stood near, he continued, 'Lieutenant Farl, place aguard around this house and yards, and see that no moredepredations are committed here.!

"It was daybreak when the raiders
They found the bridge removed, .and as t
road for the missing plank, a minnie
the air, followed in quick succession
Yankee soldiers fired indiscriminately
not knowing the balls came
horses and men rolled in th
continued for perhaps ten
dered his men to dismount,
round the ambush. Colonel
der; he gave the appointed
group quietly retired to Qa

reached Tickfaw Creek.
hey searched the

ball whizzed through
by many more. The
into the dark Swamp,

from the tree tops, while their
e dust in the road. This strife

minutes, when the commander or-
and endeavor to flank and sur—
Wall heard the commander's or-
signal, and he and his little
k Grove plantation,

When the Yankees had passed on, the Confederates found
men, horses, and mules scattered all round, the enemy hav-

ing left their dead and wounded to the humanity of the 1s

south to nurse and bury. Not far distant was another p

tation, and here was left several other wounded, among whom

was Colonel Blackwell. As soon as Mrs. Wall heard this,

she hastened to PineGrove Plantation with her behdages

and surgical dressings. She played the part of the

Samaritan and nursed the Colonel until his death, whic

occurred seventeen days later. Before his death BSee

into her keeping his watch, with the request that 1 g

be returned to his wife, if his body wasever calle 2

He was buried on the far side of Tickfaw gv Nean

side of eight of his men, who had fallen in the firs

mish.

"Several years later, Mr. and Mrs. Wall were

ing from New Orleans and chanced to meet a yong

the train who was Colonel Bl Re They> Te

overjoyed to tell him that they co 8 50Tpen.

t+ where his uncle was buried. The young :

a, to OakGrove as a guest, and the Be

was taken to the place where the body was Baris at)

exhumed and placed in @& nice coffin to be carr fi

to Illinois. Mrs. Wall gave into the young Son! Jesh

a small gold watch which, in due time, ag n to

widow, thus fulfilling a sacred request. (

"In December, 1864, General Lee, vinAi

foree of about 4000 cavalry left Baton Rouge wi me

a Erion to make a raid. He divided hls force, sen in

> Clinton, Louisiana, and came i" uae 8

n the Greensburg road;

Neto fall into line in front of the courthouse,

north side - on main street, and as they were all non-

| ere released. After they

aeSplvlad was sent up the Meadville

Fore ihThy as Samuel was over

Confederate soldiers, who had bo gesin Se,

which was being prepared for them, bu eya

except double-barrel shot guns, and no Bm Eo.

1eft without their dinner, the y Sy

Mr.NeGehee , being old andipas gideos So,

: reated wel e .

gi,re The yankees broke open door

lrg. in the house, but found nothing excep

T1) Mrs. Eva McEwen, McComb, Miss. 



spinning cotton and the coffin which the old gentleman
had bought for himself; when, however, they left to return
to Liberty, they carried off nearly all the negroes, stock
and wagons, and even the mare and buggy which the old man
kept for his own use. They camped at or near the residence
of James A. Jenkins, five miles from Liberty. HenryMc-
Gehee stole his mule from them and returned to his old mas-
ter that night.

"Scott, having rallied his forces, came to Liberty
but was not strong enough to defeat Lee in the attack on
what is now known as the Centreville road. One of his men,
named Juse, was killed on the hill near the John ebb house,the first house north of Carroll's Creek. When Lee left,
Scott retreated, but Scott must have killed many of Lee's
command. (1)

Home Conditions

During the War between the States the ports of the Southwere blockaded so effectively that nothing passed withouttaking chances with the Federal gunboats. The sufferingand inconveniences incident to a strict blockade cannot befully appreciated or realized except through experience.Merchants had nothing to sell, and there was no marketfrom which they could replenish their stock. Homespun cloth,home-made shoes, and home-made hats were fashionable,Blankets were made from carpets taken from the floor andcut in proper size. For coffee, parched corn was substi-tuted, also nuts, acorns, and burnt bread, This was notpleasant, but it was the best that could be done. Medicinewas contraband and could not be had. Barks, roots, and herbswere used,

The South was an agricultural section;cipal product. Europe was our market,killed that industry. The South
Having no wheat, we used corn.
North to a large extent for mea
con, and beef. This was cut of

cotton the prin-
and the blockade

grew little or no wheat.
The South depended upon the

t, which included pork, ba-
f by the Northern armies. (2)

of 1861, called the military relief
This was pursuant to an Act of the
te of Mississippi, entitled an act

(1) George A. McGehee, Histo: and Roster of Conf
9 PP. 75-76.(2) Dr. W, wm. Wroten, Magnolia, Miss.

tax for Amite County.
Legislature of the sta

to extend the powers and to confirm the acts of the said
board of county police in certain cases. Men were appoint-
ed to act as commissioners under said law. (1)

An order appointing Peter Ratcliff, Esq., sheriff of
Amite County, as agent to purchase salt for the destitute
families of soldiers of the county, and a warrant was issued
to him from the military relief fund for $3,500 to pay for
same. A meeting was held for the purpose of a report being |
made by the salt agent, and it was found that he had on hand

1,036 pounds of salt. The report was satisfactory. An
Act was passedby the Legislature to amend an act better

to provide for the families of soldiers, approved, Seceuper

2, 1863. A roll of all indigent families of soldiers, wit

the number and age of such beneficiary, was ordered; nen,

later, an order was passed declaring these people as basis ici-

aries of an act to provide for the support of wounded ma

disabled soldiers, and for the support and education B=

digent children of deceased soldiers and the relief of is

gent families of the state. This was followed by a 1lis

of these families from the several districts of the county.

dered levied on everytax of twenty-five cents was OI

male Rng free Negro and mulatto in the use

i d sixty years, forbetween the ages of eighteen an

port of indigent freedmen, free Negroes yo Sisa

all colored paupers; and, in 1864, a tax o one ies

per cent on all corn, wheat, and bacon grown and p

in the year 186/ in the county of Amite. (2)

The war was hard on every one concerned. al

fered from lack of foul ad clothing: 3LVR C0CL as
Causey to his wife makes the sua i

versaol; and his clothing thin, andrns

sion to come home for warmer clothing. : of wontrol

of absence was granted for this mission, ua Taxes also

of ‘slaves «Caused 2iPRuehearts of
i and fear an :

Mitesheeier. The depredations Ains
ite invaders, followed by {he oo that was hardcaused a lowering of the morals of the peop

to conquer.

ady who passed through
being obtained fromThese facts, 2s related by an old 1

the trying times of the war, are given,

an old diary:

(1) Police Record Book No. chancery clerk!s office, Lib-
olice No. III,

erty, Miss., Ps 583. IV. chancery clerkts office, Lib-
’(2) Police Record Book No.

erty, Miss., P. 181.  



She wrote that they had no hats of any kind, and
it was impossible to get them. So they took longleaf pine
straw, soaked it, and made very nice hats for both men and
women. Coffee was made from parched peanuts. There was no
flour to be had; so, in order to have cake, corn meal was
sifted in three sifters, each finer than the other, and rice
powdered fine and mixed with the meal. Molasses was used
for sweetening, and pies and a kind of cake were made from
sweet potatoes and pumpkins. For salt, during the last years
during the war, dug up the dirt from the floors of old smoke—
houses, boiled, and strained it, and skimmed off the salt.
Many of .the ladies used the thorns from the black locust
trees for pine, and all of the cloth that was used was spun
and made into clothes by the women.

"Shoes were our main problem, but we learned to use old
silk garments for the uppers; for the soles we used the backs
of leather covered books and strips from old trunks. From
these we constructed very decent looking slippers. In order
to save their shoes, the boys and girls used to dance in their
bare feet.

"A remedy for chills was made from dogwood, cherry, and
sweetgum bark; for stomach troubles, a tea was made from
the bark of the brier root; the root of the may apple, boiledand mixed with molasses, was largely used as a medicine.
A cough remedy was made from the roots and buds of mullein- mixed with honey. The mullein plant was looked upon by the
Negroes as having wonderful medicinal value.

"In 186. the paper supply on which to write lettershad become entirely exhausted, but when the girls wantedto write to their sweethearts in the army, necessity foundthem a way. They would elip the wall paper from the housesand use it on which to write to the boys at the front.

"Money (Confederate) had very little value at this time.A ladies! side-saddle bought from a soldier in Natchez inDecember, 1864, cost $1,200 in Confederate money.

"We used powdered rice mixed withchalk, for face pow-der; oil, made from beeves' feet and scented, was used forface cream. This foot oil was found to besplendid for thecomplexion." (1) |

The following story was related by Mrs. Sarah Thompson,aged seventy-seven, Gloster. Before the War between the

 
41). AJB. Carroll, Liberty, Miss..

States, her father, J. W, Wilkinson, owned and operated a
gristmill run by water-power down on Waggoner's Creeks

After Mr. Wilkinson joined the army, her mother had
a trustworthy slave, Uncle Hamp, to run the mill for her.
At that time hogs ran at large in the woods the year around,
and being in constant fear of the Yankee's coming, Uncle
Hamp had trained the hogs to come for feed at the mill,
by blowing ahorn for them instead of calling them, think-
ing the Yankees would call them and kill them. When the
Yankees came, one of them finding the horn began to blow it
and here came the hogs, but they did not kill any of them
this time.

This home was on top of a high hill above the creek,

and the Yankees who came were cavalrymen and were in line,
two abreast from the foot of the hill as far as could be
seen down the road. Their horses were sleek, fat, and pret-

ty. Many of them who came on to the house wandered from

room to room saying that they were looking for a manhidden

in the house. They looked behind clothing hanging on the

wall and said, "Come out from there, we know you are hiding

back there," but they did not find anyone.

They rode back down to the mill, many of them stopping

there, bo! they came from Liberty. The mill being doneerus i

they took an axe and broke into it, and took sacks of shelle

corn to a2 nearby field and poured it on the ground for their

horses. They did not wonder about the fine horses after

seeing them feed them.

Wilki ing 80 1 i ith the way theyMrs. Wilkinson, being so worried wi :

were acting, went to the captain and asked him to put li

to such conduct. He replied, "Madam, we are not all ped, ne

there are some gentlemen in our company." Sus always thoug

her mother a brave woman to do this.

H had charge of the horses and mules and had

them ii ne woods some distance from the Se The

Yankees began to question him concerning them an ybes SL

frightened, he was about to tell where they were, ies ner

mother said, "That old man doesn't know yous a op ws

horses, so don't bother to ask him." poee os.

old darky understood that he was not to te

es were.

On another visit to the home the Yankees went to the 



smokehouse and, picking up an old waist, filled one sleeve
with peanuts and the other with sugar which was carried with
them. This home being located on the road which led from
Liberty to Centreville, was the reason so many went there
after coming to Amite County. (1) |

The following is a letter to R. J. Causey while in the
army, from his wife concerning home conditions:

"November 19, 1863,

"My dear husband,

"I again attempt to send you a letter, but I have
them so often and you have not received them that it is hard-
ly worth while tc write. I went to town this morning to see
Mr. Godwin and to find out when he is going back, so I could
send you a letter, and Mr. Stratton told me to send one in
this evening, and he would send it by Mr. Schirling tomorrow.
Mr. Stratton has been away a month in Mobile, and there is
no one alse to take the trouble to send letters, or find
out when anyone is going up there, is one reason you have
never received any letters from me.

"I would like for you to be at home Christmas; the peo-
ple generally think the Negroes will turn out boldly and go
off to the Yankees. I have written to you in those letters
Jou never received about Mr. Lea's and Mr. Gardener's Ne-
groes trying to steal their guns, and howtheygot Mr. Gar-dener's gun out, but he made them get it. They have had a
terrible stir over that way. There were five Negroes broughtto jail Friday night from off Tickfaw. They had a companyof one hundred and twenty-five men made up, and their offi-cers elected already just as quick as the word was givento go to work. The way the people found it out, Jim Lea'sNegroes went into his house while they were at supper toget his gun, but he heard then andjumped up and ran in thehouse, just as they were going out with it. He then starteda Negro after Wall and his dogs, and the Negro had to passby Jerusalem Church, and when he got there, there was = bigcrowd of Negroes and they would not let him g0 on, but tookthe mule hewas riding and sent him back hore, and that wasthe way it was found out. Jim Lea got one of his Negroes,and thinks the other was killed. They overtook =a crowd andfired among them and killed a good many. I am afraid wewill have troublesome times down here. The men are patrol-ling all the time, but there are so few in the country, thatthey cannot do much good. :

(1) Mary Alice Thompson, Liberty, Miss.

"We have dugpotatoes and are gathering the last corn -

i ; d. I havemade six large eating banks and two banks of seed.

put the meat hogs in the potato patch, and when they eat that

out, I will put them in the new ground. I think we get along

very well considering my inexperience; I do the best I know.

"I almost forgot to thank you for the nice ring you sent

and I will always keep it in remembrance of you.

"Your devoted wife,

¥7, GC. C.7 (3) |

Letters from the Front and from Prisons

"October 22, 1863.

"iy Dearest Wife.

nT again seat myself for the purpose of gi

a affectionate letter which I received 0 ay

It was joyfully received and found me in Paige

We were returning from a six-day sco

letter, which you sent by Mr. Huff.

your kind an

twentieth.

ly good health.

I received your

ess-
"We skirmished with the yankees BO eyaanes

fully, and only four or five in our waist believe that
nd bone killed that we know of, and I firmly. a youl

St To h the kindness of God that we ee

BW ea on jt seemed that there was naaNo IRS al

to have killed Ue me 0%A on Sunday wehe miles last Saturday, . | Ae
abou iirun them about oFen

lH We kept following themAto denn,
: : : river and ve

they went ig Hach rive Raymond, and it is
and today we ft our old camp near 4

thought probably we will. come down below, but Idon
ou will cc

Tiare it. In the skirmishing we took a few prisoners; I do

n
not know how many, and I understa

id
d that one of them sa

th of

killed fifty of them. I do not know about the tru
we e

the assertion, but suppose we killed some of them.

g Regimental Sergeant at this

nJohn Anderson 1s nowgeting nine and a very good
time and is an old acquaintance cl

man. "Your ever loving husban

ng. J. Causey." (2)

(1) Alma 3. Causey, Liberty, Miss.

(2) Ibid. 

 



"Camp 44th Miss. Regiment 's :
"Near Dalton, Ga. Co
"April 24, 1864.

"Dear Fab-

"Yours of the 9th to Will and I 1S448. ; was received
2ams opportunity offers, I bribe ber
Se s 8 : second letter I have received since I Be

I were much FieBie Liegfaalli: : our writi i
Sei the General, > rar

Se Sya gi not familiar with the etiquette in
ve PL Jo with bars and stars seldom recogniz a
Er aan ET the rank of ours in the army - ehbe
ro i er. 1 have no doubt your friend has j oe

have no desire amyay} ST Ya ie Godspeed. i
1s not an exception to the gtsaire oyapsrecognize you as a citiAe y Ss citizen. I am sur. sure he would not gd
as a private in the ranks. 30

4

can rank no higher than Mai
the n Major. Could he : :

military ladder, I should have great un higher
account.I an happy to aaO_8ay Col. B. F. Johns i :

rule. He still assumes the Stiiiba to the

"We were glad to learn that
the ruthless hang88 hands of the jcavalry in oun es € invaders. I would suppose so much
people. However, of is a great source of annoyan

choose the least, °F Ws Two evils I suppose De i

you are still protected from

"Will received a letter from Ed naHe was then nearen 1 the Yazoo Ri
Says the : 00 niver - health i

neither yerally fighting under oerap gases

negro troops withWhiteopres They are BivMg
oF e of -— rely b

Spoke of his short but arti no quarter shown. He y
lighted and spoke b visit home, seemed much de-

: Very par :
was the finestiak of little Bessie - said she

e
xcepted. Of course Master Re Seen, Harry Sleeper not

ry would very naturally yield4 t to oneVi of the
Ss Bessie, the girl ofIa and particularly to

iled in Canton the 15th.

"jas sorry to learn Sis Patty was so unwell. Trust

this will find her much improved. Will and I console our-

selves with the thought that perhaps she overate herself,

knowing as she did how well he and I would have enjoyed the

luxuries of that occasion.

"Say to Lou, Will received her letter and dream cake.

We regretted there was not sufficient to satisfy the stomach

instead of to dream on sweet memories past. We will take

the will for the deed. HowUncle Peter could manage to get

a wedding up on so grand a scale these hard times is a mys-

tery to me. The good Book speeks of weddings end feasts

until the last great day.

nell I suppose you would like to know the war news

from this section. Everything remains in stata-quo. Grant

is reported tobe in person on our front today - if so you

mey expect to hear something from us soon. The enemy has

doubtless concentrated his entire force on our front. As

Longstreet has left east Tennessee, Johnston seems to be mak=

ing every preparation to welcome them to hospitable graves

beneath the clod of good old Georgia. Other signs indicate

a forward move on our part. Six men, 2 wagon master from

regiment in our brigade, was detailed today to report to the

supply trains. I am oreditably informed that each wagon

body and frame is so constructed as to be used for pontoon

bridges whenever it may be necessary to use them. Some thirk

the larger portion of this army will form a junction with

Polk, now in North Alabama, and go into Tennessee. A few

veterans with the Ga. State troops can protect this point,

ag it is now SO strongly fortified. My own opinion is that

the hardest blow of the war will be struck near this place.

I believe the On to Richmond! is all stuff. I feel con-

fident the victory will be ours whenever the battle is fought.

A better state of feeling never existed in any army than in

this at the present time. Johnston has shown superior pow-

ersin the discipline of the armye

WT have a greater ls ce

er one. The battles will be bloody 16,309Sire

scarcely hope to be 80 fortunate as heretofore.

am prepared let my fate be as it may. I can see but little

hope for the future.

would gladly join me sn 211 I have written if he

t on the front for three days build-

were present. He is ou

ing oes I shall write his mother a short letter

for him. 

 

 



"Love to all, kiss the children for Will and I. For-get us not at the family altar.

"Your affectiomate brother,

"Judge.® (1)

The following letter was from the father of Mrs. SarahThompson, deceased:

"Camp Lovel, January, 27, 1862,
A. R, Wilkinson

"My dear wife,

Bonds, who
His eyes are so
dangerous for himamp until they get well, TI reckon the inflama-tion of his eyes is partly owing to the measles. All therest of my messmates are well, except Young had a prettyfever last night, but is pert enough now after writing a longlove letter to his dear sweet » Whose runninggear is slightly impaired by Jumping awkwardly and spraininghis ankle. My health is very good, though I have, with theboys, had g pretty hard time for The past few days. LastSaturday morning we began the fatiguing, but to us a‘ commonwork of moving, .We got our baggage aboard the steamboat abouteleven o'clock at night, landed here at one, and"after we had taken our things off the boat we went back onit and stayed ther

Our situation on theb i
Rangers enjoyed so much
guess we didn't sleep
We spent yesterday (Sun-

wharf out here to camp.i » and many of ug enjoyed asweet sleep last n been busy arranging ourfloors ‘and bedsteads today, t have plank enoughfor floors and bedsteads both, so some of the messes madeone, and some the other, My mess made bed scaffolds; onetwo-stories high and the other, one, |
“I have told you the nameof our camp» and I reckonyou want to know where it is. Tt is in th€ pine woods near{1 5 Carroll, Liberty, Miss.

in when I left lastboro, the same old camp we were in w
Shige go Ty It wasn't fear that caused us to Jeans
Pass Christian this time. We ie2Ai

from Kentuc ack toThird Regiment has come Ee ine

here the balance of oand we had to come back here w oF Segi~
We were well fixed up there an i
aMayson, first es SO ;

e not sowlonel Goode, with whom we ar
or yA reckon se will get along pretty fais
tis getting late so I will close y ies i

i t your letter to Shie .
Reus t love for yourself11, and accept my bes ;

en dear Melia for awhile, from your dezr,a .

"Jeff." (1)

Miss., January 2, 1863

"Miss Francis A. Poindexter
"Liberty, Miss.

- "My Dear sister:

"ir, John Evans is making aeT

i11 send you a short le |

yaarm, and have madea

iEe stots and she is dolingoe 35) os

si A hie var is terrible indeed.ster,
another gun or uniform as long as I live.

" iver o rom Vicksbur
General Grant is cutting the river off f gs

or trying to at oud batteries are doing all they can to
; .

him fro destroying the town - our people are starving
keep

i *
here and the soldiers are dying like flies. I hear ta

' e sick and dying © hundreds also
General Grant's men ar ying oy

!
from June in six months, and don't

ick with typhoid fev-is living. John has been sic Captain: VINE.
. 00 apiCity. int Behey seus in the

‘er at niin ago. .I still have a
McKen som burned1d boat, the Lucy, :

hands of Captain Max, $200.00. burned also, and
civilian . to buy

at Yazoo Cima= now, and there 18 no gence
my uniform is
clothes here.

"T have not heard

; d beans, and as"The Peoahere. Shells from Gran
a result, sic eo

i Se
1) Mary Alice Thompson, Liberty, Mis 

  



 

 

gunboats have torn up Washington Street, and arout here, two miles from the river.

"Sister please write me whenor J : you see a chance to ga Tell Aunt Ann I will try to come home when SoWi war is over, I see no chance for Vicksburg to lastmich longer. Give my love to Aunt Ann, Imogene and Doras

love and a kiss for you sister,

"Sincerely your brother,

"Charlie Poindexter,® (1)
tee

"Vicksburg, Miss. Feb. 5, 1863
"Miss Francis A PoindexteTr
"Liberty, Miss.

"Dear Sister Fannie;

"I again have a chance t‘ hoi 0 send voucote is going to Meadville, and he on a letter.

I am very much better
1s about healed now,

got a pi : 3
had prevented the wound Toasater bons;

- Pettibone was dead. He1 we lived there, and I am so> and I know Aunt Ann will be. John igs|
now, but I hear he looknay oefo fnhuis yet. I don't nie8dead

General Van Dorn ig Hove Suis [7%meee aye 31 Lis fer
Will never be able to save PE sven now dnt

from Memphis
the city is bound
Farragut's fleet is

will go back to the steamboatA. B, Carroll, Liberty, Miss.

business, that is all I know, and Captain Max will give me
the clerkship as soon as he gets another boat. I really
loved the old Lucy, and I felt like crying whenshe burned.

"Tell Aunt Ann that I love her as I did when a child,
and will always help her. Give my love to Imogeneand
Dora, and all friends there. Love and Kisses for my dear
little sister. :

"Sincerely your brother,
"Charlie Poindexter." (1)

Reminiscences

MRS. BESSIE LEA, of Liberty, granddaughter of Michael
Forrest, gave this information: "The original Forrest es-
tate was once an inn on the road between Jackson, Mississip-
pi, and Bayou Sara, Louisiana. When Michael Forrest bought
it there was a bar room on the front porch. The part of
the road directly in front of the house was used as a race
track. There was also a store building across the road.
Later, this building was donated to help in the building
of a temperance hall. Just east of the house, near an old
pond, was a regular camping ground for Confederate soldiers
coming from and going. towards Liberty.

"Mr. and Mrs. Forrest had the meals of the army offi-
cers prepared in the kitchen. The old cook, Eliza, would
often take the pure coffee sent in by the mess sergeant and
save it, so that her master and missus could have a cup
of good coffee.

"This home was raided several times by the Northern
soldiers and once they took the quilts from the bed when
the family thought Mr. Forrest was dying. These quilts
were thrown into the road to be ridden over by their army.
A Federal officer came in, saw.conditions, and ordered the
house cleared of the soldiers.

"One amusing incidentin connection withthis home
was: A son-in-law, smell in stature, wasat home on a fur-
lough, when Federal soldiers came in unexpectedly. Going
‘through the house, they .saw someone in bed and turned back
the cover; in disgust they threw it back, ‘saying, 'Pshaw,
this is only a boy!! The man was saved from being captured

in this way. (2)

 (1) A. B. Carroll, Liberty, Miss.
(2) Mrs. Bessie Lea, Liberty, Miss. 

 



(1) Mrs.

- Mrs. Ida Terrell of Liberty contributes this memory:

"My home was on a farm when I was .a child, and my parbgtihe family of children when the war came on.a en it began, but I can remember that thereimy one to do, although my father had Sevspel gl slaves to work for him, There was so muchBtn g our clothing then, the cotton and wool hadprepared for carding, carded, spun into thread, woven
3

} ]then the garment made. Thread was dyed before the clothwas woven, the .dye being made at hope.

ftWe soon learned to use substitutes for anything wedia not hav e at home T} eo ro : f ] k d £® own O S “1

y months at the tim
:

e timuy my mother's cook could make thene 58Li SEar tasted. Let me tell you how it was otiswas mixed with sweet milk, with salt addedraythen fried in a dee i: skill
With butter and re. Ww og ok tan, They were fine| e had pl
ag our hogs were allowed to Janias Bent and lard,a large herd of cows, Rlge. whe omed

e and go to
When this was done

ary without wearing white kidne wrng how they could secure them,

|
They were wonder

who xept, store in Liberty, had a
when they found that:

a la
Pox and would give them ke

The gloves were

B. R. was’ copied from
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Ida Terrell, Liberty, Miss.

I was duly seated in a coach bound for New Orleans, but by

some infatuation I was induced to an inclination to stop

over in Franklin and take a ramble over the memorable bat-

tlefield at that place. I waited but a few moments after

landing at that historic little town before I set out in

search of the once blood-stained ground.

"IT soon found the old gin, near which so many valua-

ble lives were sacrificed. It stands on the same ground

ag formerly, but has had a shed added on each side, and

steam power is now used instead of horse. I did not think

it sacrilege to pluck from this noted old house a piece

of the weatherboard as a relic and place it in my pocket.

Mr. Carter, who owns the gin and lands surrounding, took

me over the premises, on which: stands his dwelling and out~

houses, and pointed out the hundred of holes in a certain

frame building, made by balls from Confederate guns, and the

destructive tendency these dreaded, singing, screeching

missiles had upon this brick building. I noticed with much

curiosity the distinct leaden marks on the brick (which time

seems to have been unable to remove) made by some of these

1ittle monsters in their haste and in their design for the

death of an opposing foe, striking in such way as to glance

and, while doing no damage to the house, inscribe thereon

their names, that generations to come might read for them-—

selves the mission on which they were sent.

nT stood with uncovered head upon the groundfrom which

was removed, by my direction, and placed in soldiers graves,

the remains of the conscientious Captain John Powell, the

gallant Lieutenant Fugene Weathersby, with fourteen or

fifteen other heroes who poured out their blood for the

ost cause and laid their lives on the altar of their coun-

try. While contemplating the melancholy scene enacted

nearly twenty-two years before, I was forcibly impressed

with the language of this Scripture - Take off thy Sgn

dals, for the ground upon which thou standest is holy.

n ing way in the direction Stewart's corps formed

into an ns, I soon found the (to me) ever memora-

ble diteh into which I was so strongly tempted to fall,

and remain there; for things in front were not inviting

just then. This ditch is not so deep now, and is much wid-

er. The same little frame house by which Uncle Billy Lor-

ing's division swept that day stands there stills the same

to the wants of manya thirsty sol-
spring that contributed to gee aiei

dier on that occasion, and which slaked h

i 



 

for the last time with its pure water, sends forth thatsparkling element, as pure and as freely as though no wat-er had ever been taken therefrom to cool the parching ton eof any who stood, it may have been, on the dividingof two worlds. In remembrance of these things, I iiathe tin cup that hung on the curb and drank gna felt thank-as one who was permitted, on the 30th of November1864, to look upon its placid bosom end to now, on the 3rdday of October, 18 0° ‘ : ‘"2 86, to quench ‘ny thirst FoR its licuid

nT 3 Q 3 J
i

ly Bite tas cemetery where sleep over four hundred
i

i ; 1 .

ok of # Ne: Lo yeys and over 1400 confederates, who~1lVesS lor the cause for vhieh 7 Ld

Pin Too Sor. Lo ollie for which they battled,12 fe ve inscriptions on: the headboards (puton wi int), so ths 1
"ith paint), so that I was unable to meke out any thereon. This eity of i

Oo This city oI the dead is very rear where Stewart!s

i i
;

or . 83 hsIPS Iormed into line of battle before the unfortunatege was made, Hr, McGavock, who has charge ofter, permitted me to examine its; but few ofth 3
. .

41 La —- Ue ho > Nat ulileTwenty-second, end Thirty-third Iin said book.

the regigs-
PAY Seventh,
AQT ac 1

Numbe 3 of thas 1585158ppl are recorded
unknown: ee OL AGRE soldiers graves tre msvkedic no company, ne regiment; ne nothing tocame or whither bound more the Yrs
of a soldi ee an, "Here isf voldlier. Peace to his sacred dust, ?

tell whence
the remains

"nT + med mv i : i

ar ed oe » : v hi ve hod ho 2] fr on which ] had
S t 3 i 33 1 yf > - ro LoL id

J 1 1 eeling 2 Of reverence and sadnesS Cl 18, t the
Spot where lies anye lies so many noble, brave ang worthy citizensof our greest c hoTg ommonwealth, sh 3 217 eeeunmarked save tr » Should be allowed to remainan ir .Board to tell whose ooobi NOt a name on the head—| ~~ WhoSe was the dust that occupied the place

a’ A Cl ®
But time : .

you know; the great pacificator of

a walk of two
thé: house o
to the reli
ance,

"Oct. 18, 1886. TW. B. R.v (1)
The following

September 2, 1883;
Was copied from the Southern Herald

MEditors Patriot D a
under the ecapti I read the articleof : vs Tennessee, from the n

hed 
 

 
  

in a recent issue of your paper it brought to mind another
incident which transpired zt the time we (the 4th Louisiana)
were at Port Hudson, and in which Capt. Packwood 21so figured.

"It was the custom of many of our people during the
occupancy of Port Hudson by the Confederates to carry there,
or send for sale, many articles which were in great demand
by the soldiers, and which they would purchase at any price,
namely, butter, eggs, chickens, lard, potatoes, potato
pones, Louisiana rum, etc.

"One of these individuals, who was never known to be
off of duty so far as being on hand with something to sell
to the soldiers, was our friend Uncle Chess Wilkinson, of
Amite County, Miss., who still lives and is ready to serve
the citizens of Clinton. . When the train on the Clinton&
Port Hudson railroad arrived in Port Hudson from Clinton,
a large number of soldiers from the various commands repaired
to the depot——some with a view of hearing from home and oth-
ers out of idle curiosity. On the occasion of which I write
uncle Chess was on hand with some eggs and butter for sale.
He disposed of the eggs first, at one dollar per dozen.
He had on at the time a long linen duster, and his cash
drawer was one side pocket therein for the large bills
‘and the other pocket .therein for the small change. A sol-
Gier would come up and buy a dozen eggs and give uncle
Chess a two or a five dollar bill, and receive his change.
Uncle Chess would unceremoniously stuff the changed bill
down in his pocket. The soldier who had purchased the eggs
would then pass around in the rear of the egg and butter
vender, run his hand down in the pocket and take the bill
out, and again come around to the front and be prepared
to again make a purchase. It went on in this way until
all the eggs were gone, and when uncle Chess began to count
his money he found to his utter amazement that it was gone
too. .

"On this same day he had a tin bucket full .of butter,
which I suppose he intended also to retail after disposing
of his eggs; but after recovering somewhat from the disap-
pointment occasioned by the disappearance of his money,

" what must have been his feelings when he realized the fact
that his butter, bucket and all, had gone 'where the wood

vine twineth.!

jf§ happened to see the soldier, a Tennessean or Ala-
bamian, who walkedoff with the bucket and its contents. 



I followed him some distance from the depot, and then or-dered him to halt. He did so, 2nd I went up and told him
ils I wouldinform on
nand and we repaired toa spot a little off the road and took a position behinda tree. About this time another soldier came up and alsodemanded a share. We began parleying over the matter, andendeavoring to decipher how we could divide the butter, whoshould have the bucket, etc. Finally it was agreed thatthe man who procured the butter should have the bucket,I had just spread out on the ground my bandana handkerchief,on which to place my share of the booty, when who shouldwalk up but our friend Capt. Packwood. He took in the situa-tion at a glance,| and began to ask sundry questions. At thisthe two other soldiers became alarmed and made a hasty re-the butter behind. This is exactly what

moments the Captain got doMm to business,

"tJohnt said he, 'you take the butter to camp and wewill divide it,

"I followed hig Suggestion, and after dividing it,We enjoyed it to our hearts! content,

"Uncle Chess had borrowed the bucketly he made Proclamation toenjoyed his butter viould
be all right. The bucket

» and consequent-the effect that ir the party whoreturn his bucket the matter wouldwas returned,

“MCapt. Packwood, Uncle Chessroll call, ang if the other unkngWn parties are notearth, I hope they have a home with the One on high,

"John A. Jp,n (1)
Jd. E. CAUSEY, of Liberty, reminisces on this wise:
"T was about five

battl Liwas fought, attle of Libertying of the guns, as it
S plantation,

with the

Miss., Sept, 2, 1863.
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11) J. E. Causey, Liberty, Miss. 
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ated by BYRON SMITH,this county in 1870is death a few sears ago. The story
was published in serial form by the Southern Herald, March
18 to July 29, 1921. It reads:

"It sometimes Surprises us when we recall our experi-
ences during the Civil War, to fing how fresh and vivid
those buried memories are, It Seems as though they were
burned in ag with a pen of iron, never to be effaced,
pecially is this true if wé were pristhe world, with so few exciting eventSions once made, yet for Lhehave been silent, preferrithem. But comrades, is this ight? When so much has been
written of the horrors of Andersonville, Libby, ‘ang other

Southern Prisons; ig it Just to the Southern prisoners who
were treated go kindly, they hadcnocause for complaint?
We wi : pass over the river,! and if we remainStory of what we suffered can never be .

and for this reason I will give an account of my
€Xperience while 4 prisoner,

ny belonged
Ty Brigade, composed of

the first Georgia, firs lsiana ang the thirg Tenn, regi-
ments and the ths Tenn. Battalion, In the Spring of 1863

Were ordered back into Ky. to get beef cattle, After
Passing through Monticello, the Iirst Ga., (our
camped at Rankintgs Mills on the Cumberlang River
Pickets at every ford, as theYankother side below us. Slive in the ; Lg od and knew eriver at night, cross over, and capturePickets, They woulg generallynot to re-enlis .

the Tenkees tpieg their hand at the game,
but the ones they captured wepe sent back
the second day of June, 1863, John RobertsWere detaileg pickets.

to prison, On
» Alfred Bryant

S at anold

about through the woodgthirty feet of us.
ame within, about
it was so dark

get them there, the Yankees had dismountedand were firing at ug, The horses were so excited theypassed the gap, a ok to the crib for shelter. John] t had gone to 8 farm ‘house near the
hey were there and saidJust told them the Yankees could notCross nearer than three miles up the river. They were mount-ed infantry, and were armed with Colts five shooter cylin-der rifles, and while we Were watching them shoot at us,they tore the roof of" the erib into splinters, About onehundred of the first Ky. Yankee cavalry had crossed theriver about a mile above ug, and were on us before we knewit. The Lieut. asked us what command we belonged to, ‘andwhen we told him he sald, 'It is a fine thing for you thatyou do not belong to that Tenn. Battalion.! One ofhis company told me afterwards that the night before, someof that battalion hag captured the Lieut, ts brother, andwhen he attempted to escape, they had shot and killed him.

"They had captured our horses, and told us to mount, iMy saddle was near, so I put it on ny horse, and off we wenacross the river. The banks were steep and high, and itwas difficult to eross. While we were one of ourpickets, who had gone to the woods, fired onthe Lankees,Oh then there were hurrying times with those in the river!They went three miles up the river, crossed over, and came upin the rear of those pickets and captured them. TheywereJohn Free, David Reller ard FrankChadwick of the YuiTennessee. They carried us two miles totheir camp, whicwas located near where Zollicoffer was killed. It RoyoYlast ride on my noble horse that had carried me tapougSO ‘many dangers and close places and it wags a sa porisnt.I told the Yankees that got him to take good care pisthat there was not = better horse’'in the army, and opethat I could recapture him some day.

ind ated us as'well
"Our captors were very kind and trea

as they could under the circumstances. They gave us aflytent to sleep under, & luxury to which we were not accus-tomed. I could not sleep. I was planning to ‘escape. 



 

 

Finally I arose, and went to the fire, and talked to oneof the guards. They kept & bright light all night withfence rails. We talked Pleasantly until two o'clock, thenI asked him to take = walk with me. I was active and strong,and intended if only one went, to seize him by the throatas soon as we reached the dark, and choke him until he wouldbe unable to give the alarm, then make Iy escape. I knewwhere their pickets were and could have dodged them. Buthe had the precaution to ask another ome of the guards togo with us. Then I thought when we reached a little thick-ols 1 would turn rabbit and make a jump for liberty, ‘but beelore. we reached it they stopped, and we returned to the fire,
: ext morning a lieutenant ang sixteen of the cavalryStarted with six prisoners to Sommerset g distance of eight

Provost marshal tried to set 3te ro i i, ineUnited States but Te The oe og sou ig Seeed for Aboutkoteeos REELMoTaing ve Startsupstairs in a vacant house Monfh Thoms’ a os patGerman Infantry, After a iliepork, snd some time Stent Hagefi soli isswe oreparedto te 18 ng a with our
5 Drepar retire. Our beds Were easily made,
411we nad to G0 was spread ourselveson the floor, and use
ig other tor pillows. Before I lay down, I toldwl W. 1

i I

ie

: ues about in my sleep not to make ne,oes vake 3 it dis inting i

Ts veoJon dis ver,! pointing to his bayonet,
[ OV Walk any. The next day John and I were walking

the guard
He replied,

Fpai ahead of the others and the guards, and found
a iedabn 30 feet a small rope or cord. I picked
3% 2 inking Some day I might need it. I wound it around
Iy body so it could not be seen,

John Roberts said, *Colonel, witholunteered to fight or die for theHe angwereq "It takes that kindrm oldiers. Put them in Jail. We can
em an E i

jai

eral ry 1 We can fight then, That Jail wasSum cart coul } h
Sgt

“ig

oFrund ; It was bad, but weSo ra oevy : 21d, 'Boys it on't take us longds +" Next morning John asked the Yankee

fficer of the
He came and we invited him inside. He said, 'Boys,how can you stand this?' John replied, 'Lieut. we are South-ern soldiers and can stand anything, but we will appreciatethe favor if you will givean order for us to take our mealson the platform.! He said he would, if we would promisenot to escape. We promised and ate our meals on the plat-form as we staid there. Jno. Free was so glad when the dooropened, to breathe fresh air -once more, he jumped out, strik-ing his head against the top facing of the door, and cuttinga gash to the bone. We dressed his wound the best we could.

"The third day after our arrival I was looking out thewindow which was over the pavement, when I noticed a ladywalking on the opposite side of the street. She wore a
sun bonnet, carried a big market basket on her arn, andhad a light shawl thrown over her shoulder, which coveredthe basket. She soon passed out of my sight. Directly I
heard some one under the window say something about a cord
or rope. Not thinking it was intended for me, I paid no
heed to it. Again I saw the lady walking on the opposite
sidewalk, and in a few minutes a voice under the window
said, 'Let down a cord.! I threw ry cord out, held on to
the end, and waited to see what would happen. I felt some
one working with it, and after awhile two or three Jerks
were given it as a signal to haul up. When it came in sight
I could scarcely keep from shouting with Joy. I squeezed
the load through the bars, and unloaded it on the window-
sill. The attention of the other boys was elsewhere, so I
kept quiet. The first haul consisted of the nicest pies,
with tea cakes rolled up with them. I saw my friendpase
down the street again. I threw my cord and waited. This
time I drew up a cake sg large I had to mash it through
the bars. I threw my cord again and waited, she sent up
more tea cakes and pies, gave the signal and said ‘by, byl!
When I had arranged the dainties on the sill I called the boys
They were amazed. 'Where did you getall these nice things?
they exclaimed. 'Never mind,! I replied, 1 fish for them.
I wonder if my mother had not been praying that the Lord
would 'mrepare a table before me in the presénce of he
enemies?! If that good lady could have seen how intensely
those poor Rebels enjoyed their nice treat, she would have
felt rewarded for her trouble. Ve had no way of, finding
out who she was .or of returning.our gratitude, but during 



all these years her memory has ‘been chof hearts, and we hope HeavenFor three days she c

"Thirty Prisoners were brought in, including five
Yankee deserters, which so crowded our cuarters that next
morning we were ordered into wagons, and under a large eg-
coryof cavalry, sent to Nicholasville, On the way one or
the Yankee deserters seeing T had confederate money, offered
to exchange greenback for it, Knowing I eoulg not ae the
confederate T exchanged, giving him two for one, I.

"Our next Stop was at Lexington, where they searched
us and took away my cord and pocket knife and put u
what they called 'John Morgantg Jail.! The next irs th \
sent us to Cincinnati and marched us to the barra Te Pe
they stored their deserters,

a
high. They said they had a thvere sent to the sixth floor,Separated the Rebs from the deserterseral of soldiers, among ther :xr ‘A one of Morwas a. Jolly fellow gan's men. He

called him Kentucky, 1re talked and sang nearly all night, "sollicoffer! ang the guards,
' One of the guardsurt marshal would havey shoot ne, Gen. Mor-g a thousand of those who

: "We were very h | .: v having had nothinemorning, Some ladies OE Apes thing
things to eat and he }next morning

the matter. He answered, 'Ihave a boy in your army some-where and to think I cannot help him almost: breaks my heart.!John replied, ir, do not worry about your boy,i suffer for anything for he isamong friends.' That seemed to do the 0ld man good and hesaid, 'T wish I was allowed to help you all.' Just thenwe were ordered into the cars ang he told us good-by. Wetried to buy something to eat on the train but failed asthey said our money was no good. We arrived at Camp ChaseJust after taps! or 9 o'clock and were allotted differentrooms all in the dark as no lights were 2llowed after thathour. We were so hungry that the prisoners who were therefelt around in the dark and found enough to save us fromsuffering to a great extent, but we retired hungry.

"Ihe 'Johnnies,! as the Yankees called the Southernsoldiers, inquired eagerly the news from our army and toldus to be careful about the prison rules, as the guards wouldshoot you quick if you disobeyed them. There were abouttwo hundred prisoners there. Some of them were busy makingrings of gutapercha buttons and could sell all they made.We stayedthere only one week, While there Col. John andCol. Jim Brownlow, sons of the notorious Brownlow of Knox-ville, Tenn., and who were schoolmates of mine in Knoxville,came to Camp Chase to get recruits for a calvary regimentto go west to fight Indians. I liked them in school, butdid not go to see them, as I did not care to renew the ac-~quaintance. Several joined them, one of whom deserted andwas back with his command in six months.

"We were next sent by rail to Sandusky, then by steam-boat, four miles to Johnston's Island in Lake Erie. Onlanding we were marched to the pen, which was inclosed by
a plank fence twelve or fourteen feet high, with a plank
walk for the sentinels on the outside four feet down from
the top. The pickets next to the wall x3 scantling, spiked
on to the railing which was 4x} scantling. In it was the
officersand privates quarters, sutlers store, block-housesforthe guard, a twelvepound howitzer pointing to the in-
side of the pen, and a little house where they kept spies
until they were shot. They: shottwo while I was there,
Fifteen feet from the fence was a ditch - the dead line which
it was death to cross onlyat the bridgeleading to the
gate.

"They gave each of us a little bed-tick, which they 



allowed us to fill with straw. Our bunks were built -oneover the other, Seven or eight bunks high next to the wall,with two tiers in the middle of the room upstairs.

"For breakfast they gave us coffee, pickle pork and onesmall loaf of bread. That was all the bread I received fora day, If you ate it all for breakfast, you had none forthe other meals, Sometimes for dinner they would make achange and give us beef instead of pork, with boiled po-tatoes. About once a week they gave us rice soup. If youhad plenty of moneyyou could get what Jou wanted from thesutlers store, or those who kept little stands in the pen,If you had the money, but there was the rub! The absenceof money wag present with us, and hunger was also present.They gave us Just enough to eat to keep us hungry, but per-haps that was best for some of. us. It made us hustle aboutto find some Job that would enable us to supplement ourrations a little, but they were so few ang they the mostmenial kinds. For instance I was so hungry, I hired to theDutchman who came for the swill every morning, to help emp-ty the swill from the barrels into the cart, for whieh Igot 54, This helped me to live but it was dirty, heavywork. Then we Put our wits to work to cheat, so as toappease our hunger,
|

"The Dutchman sent milk in every morning to sell, af
10¢ a quart. TI gave John Roberts my dollar bill and told
him to buy a quart, He returned with the milk and 90 cents
in sutlerts tickets. The tickets were nade of colored
board, > cts. yellow, 10 Cts. green, 50 ois.on. We bought ug Some biscuits, butter, angess ofsix had a feast. Next morning I gave John my two
dollar bill, and told him to buy a half gallon of milk,ovHe returned with the milk ang change in tickets. We had
Plenty to eat as long as the tickets lasted, but we could
buy no more milk. The next morning the boy called two or
three times for the man to when he had 501d the milk to but
NO one answered, Finally John sauntered dovn to the capt
and asked, what do you want with him9ov He replied,

he y he Ne was no good,! John said, 'Let me
ee it. Examining it closely, he remarked, 'I do not know
wat to think of the man who would pags that, ang walked
off. I saved my last Fifty cents for harder times,

"One day I Was coming from the sutlers store, I found

an empty button box, a rascally thought came into my head.I carried it ang my fifty cent sttleps ticket to a youngKentuckian in our room. We compared them, the color wesexactly the same. He said, 'I can makethem, if you canget them off,' 7 replied, "411 right.! He made eightfifty cent tickets, I gave one to John and told him to buyfive cents worth of biscuits, and five cents ‘worth of butterfrom the sutler, "hen he came back‘ told him the secret.I divided with the Kentuckian. We would never buy but fivecents worth at the time. We dig not want to be suspectedof having found a gold mine. Finally the sutler foundhe had ‘too many fifty cent tickets in circulation. He hadnew ones made, and ealled in the blue ones. He carried whatwe had left and exchanged for new ones.

"hen our tickets were all gone, and hunger gnawed,I hunted for a job of work, The men who cooked for the of-ficers hired two dish washers; one cuit and I seeured hisPlace. Ve had to wash one hundred tin plates, one-hundredtin cups and the mess pans, and carry water from the dump.Our salary was the scraps left on the table! As the officersbought a good many extras, we had more thin we could eat,The other washer sold wnat he did not eat, I divided withny mess.

"Many of the prisoners were refined, educated gentlemen,‘raised in luxury, and never knew what work or hardshipswere until they entered the army, and the richest govern-ment that the world ever saw would not give them enough toeat, after persistently refusing to exchange them a greatmany grew despondent and homesick and were sent to the hos-pital and died. Others tried to keep up their spirits bysinging, dancing, playing base, and some by playing cards.Three men had ‘long had their plans ready to try to escape.A skiff was moored to a bank about one hundred and fiftyyards from the east block house. They waited patientlyfor a suitable night. It came dark, stormy and raining,After taps they started. - They crawled down the ditch thatran through the pen, keeping about ten feet apart. The lead-er had a saw made on the back of a case~Imife. He sawedtwo pickets off just below the railing that extended to thebobtom of the diteh, The ‘sentinel stood in his booth =nd
called, "post No. 5, 11 ofclock all's welll! It was an
awful storm - the wind ‘blew, the lightening flashed, the
thunder rolled and the rain poured. When the sentinel called,"Post No. 5, half past eleven and all's welll! Three prig-
oners were standing under his booth. 



  

"Among the prisoners was one from New Orleans, whoset up a laundry and made money. He agreed to teach. us80 John Free and I started g laundry, We made enough tobuy us plenty to eat, and had some money over, |

"About the 15th of Sept. 1863, all the privates wereordered to be ready to be marched to the landing to be sentto Savannah, Ga., to be exchanged. How elated we were!’What visions of freedom and loved ones floated in our imagynationl Alas, only to pe disappointed. Poor John Robe tswas in the hospital, too sick to go. I divided orwith him, and big good-bye. I never saw himA
Yi .en Wearrived at Philadelphia there were train loadsrtlL, prisons. They packed us on the trang-por J OL New York! until we barely had 1]on deck bylying very close Onefortesor?downcareless about it ang when he tried, he failed to find senough. He begged for Space, no one paid anv attention atto him. He stood it awhile, and whennearlyall had gSemde to sing, 1014 liassatg runned away 5<1€3 stay at Home.! When he started on th ho ‘he tried to see how loud he 1 gi al Ae ay ithan any man T ever heard. osSata aap oe

and how some dig curse and ben i "Hs foSY

£5 0 aes A ow him! Ons fellow told him
f hush, he would cope Over and cut his throat.'T would 1ik1xe to see you getget to me,! he : i:Some got angry, 2’ 1s defiantly,It was some tim ud rey. to snore, is gs i
ihFig ba gan his song again 'louder yet and yet morecried out Cant saneone paytesns, from hin

n 5 18% fool?! That a
BS Pity hestopped, and said, 'Boys, Hm
Shas 3:3 et me lie down, '. No one moved, He waited
en os asleep dgain. Then if Possible, his son
Poa Se “an ever. They all woke up, and began to
Ns as close together as and managed to mak
50me him to _ Then all went well bil
Repe i € Atlantic, The waves were running very high
2 um %Tey vers Seasick. Oh, such a timed such a ¥
acolepong tribute to Neptune in the darkness0

It wes indescribable, :told the officer in com

States blanket, had to lay it on the wharf. The weather
wag cold-ice every morning. They marched usnearly a mile
to. the pen. Nearthe gate we were formed into line, and
the command given for all who were sick to the front,
About fifty stepped out. Some were resl sick and some on-
ly felt bad from their recent experience. They were put
in wagons and ambulances and carried three miles. They
had no idea where they were going but found to their horror
that they were put in the smallpox hospital. But they. c
could not help themselves. When they had been there long

. enough they all took it and ten or twelve died. It was
too cruel. One man from each tent was sent out under
guard to get firewood towards the smallpox hospital. While
out there. I witnessed the burial of some of those who died
in there. They were thrown in a wagon ty negroes like they
were dead hogs, hauled to a big ditch, the wagon backed up
to it,the corpse seized by the hand or foot, whichever was
handiest, given a pull, and intothe ditch it went. As
it fell so it lay. Then they had finished hauling corpses
for that day, they would lengthen the ditch for the next
day, throwing the dirt over those they had already dumped
in.

"At Point Lookout, they gave us at breakfast a pint
of coffee and hardtack. For dinner acup of soup and a piece
of meat. In the summer the beef and soup were dreadful.
Wie suppose from the odor and looks it must have been in
city markets so long that the people would not buy it, then

it was sold to the government to feed Rebs on. When it was
cooked it was covered with flyblows and worms. Ve had to
hold our noses to eat it, wecould not afford to throw it
away. The other meat was very good,what there was of it.
Every day some one would try to 'flank'-we did not call it
steal - a ration. If caught he had to takea whipping.
Every kitchen kept a man expecially for the purpose, called

tthe cook house fighter.!. He waswell fed, fa%t and strong,

and able to fight, and could easily whip the weakly half

starved fellows who would risk a beating for the sake of

a ration.

"One day a fellow flanked a ration and the fighter
i the wrong man.hopght he had caught him but he caught

gs John Free was theone. In vain Johntried to prove
his innocence, he would not listen to him, nothing would

do but he must be whipped. 'The fightertook charge of him,

John handed me his rations and then went tothe fighting 

 

 



  

ground. They squared themselves for the first round.He struckat John, but he warded off nic

eye, then ran for shelter, John rightafter him, but was stopped by the cooks at the door. Whenthe fighter started to un, you never heard such a rejoic-ing. The cook asked him why he ran, he replied, 'I was notgoing to be killed,! John was the hero of the hosaid that it was his f
The fighter lost his Jj

irst fight since he was a school boy.ob, another took his place.

"There were three ways of flankinto be among the first counted in, secure your ration,handit to a mess mate, crawl under the table, rise up in line,and be given another, The second was to try to get in withanother company. The plan generalthe company sergea
count him in, but

i - caught. Anoth-€r was what he called,
It was done by. trans-fer from the company you were in to another in a differentdivision. You hag to answer to two roll calls,rals did not suspect anything wrongneither dig they care.Nearly every day some one would go outside to take the oathand go west to fight Indians. le took advantage of thisto "buy cows. Our tent was the first to start in,

€ a ration. One was

"It had been very cold for several days. We had noth-0 make firesof, but the Ss
: ; un took ‘pity on us and cameith its warm ra; Soon hundreds of Johnnieson 1 ny side. of theirtents trying to get warmand Picking themselves like a flock of geese. 4A galvanize:

Reb (that is what we called one who took the oath) came bv
~ going outside. an idea occurred to me I decided I woulg -
take his place on the ration pole,'.T h i . ae.

; I . urritent and hag a recuest wri Sy if

:
Tor transfer to ( .

8th Div. the company the man hag Just left, I os 2,
the Sergeant. He put name on his roll and said, 'Come
With me ang I will show JOu your tent.! I 014 hin I had
a place to sleep. He replied, tal] right but be sure you
anseer to roll eall and be with your retinas:
+ 2ssuredhin T would attend to that. T went back to ny

| Sat edo and said, 'Boys I have bought. a cow,! and ex-
it to them. They replied, "Yes, and the Yankees

Will catch Jou, kill your cow and make you ride old Bald,t

- he stepped

ten feet long, making a trestle sea t it, and thefel-: ler : dder was placed against it, anish ados nade to walk up it, straddle oNie
or Th Ade tie without stirrups two, three or doll; .
Ir he did not fall off when his ug wp A the boys

Ta . ex
3aysothoy 11 ToL1 go hv

iEest. I secured myextra TEA11.I veral months by answering to two Ion beengo->anies. After the transfer business ha 1 : i
Torent ovary months, the number of men Timm
aame as it was before any took the oath, reoieBiaBo had nearly two regiments of gel as did
byDS The Yankees were puzzled lleSRny The Corporals became very pr hay
mii 011 all, but the boys would help each o " d rebel
Row ot tl with us until one qe Laei

: 3 oged him to sel fA Hdwas going oaafour of Shen ty away
8% at ve DSairls would get another on as oy oyLi
Eiboys was 'milking a cow! and this Po oy himOne of sass tod him for spite. The Corporal Sarr
SE op go t nin in the guard tent three or a ys:

gti RErs three others. They Geta2s akThen theya the heads out, nailed a ee to BD
barrels a a then then lifted the three barrels

oe tHe Sloss Os of the three men, they put a icBoy
eatied him with a rope to the othehe fo y

5 card with 'Flanker No. 1,' 'Flanker
Then they fastened & h one, and had then varcy before,y . ach tid . 3 : PO

and so on To e ar ays. The CortNo yi between the cook-house for two 3 ye as the boys
the guard between rd to catch more but failed,i v hareals tried very Pe at

were on the watch all the time

a e Virg i nia"After General Grant tookaeihnoN : ordered TO $1 ‘of Van
were

ail of Yankeesarmy’ in 2 and march out on beach. 3 priceBn andone plan So Sven tent and threw all i Whenarch ) ied WHthen hk d they were carried outs h man answeredclothing ouv, an 11 was called, and as each m
: -d the ro : Our 'cows'! werethis was done : ew line. Aainside and formed & n and men had beenat about five thous PR iThey joey tee Perhaps DeyA
Aetok. Well, we enjoyed it while i 5; ene

DEVS)ir Aol ot fun, joking each other 4 er theand had Ear But it wasnot much fun
kee's rald  



 

loss of our blankets. When we came to Point Lookout, and
all who had U.S. blankets had to give them up, it was nearly
a month before I succeeded in buying one. Ihad a hard
time of it. The weather was cold, I had to sleep on ‘the
bare ground, and sometimes I thought I would freeze. Two
of the boys allowed me to use as much of their blankets
as they could spare. After I had bought one, our Corporal
asked if T was the man that hdd no blanket, I told him
yes. He said 'come with me.! We walked outside to the house
where they kept the supplies. Hesaid, 'Teke one.! TI took
two, I walked by his side to my tent happy. I was the owner
of three good blankets, and could sleep comfortable.

"livery Sunday morning during inspection, our tents were
raided, and all of the blankets and clothing left in the
tents would be: carried out in a cart brought in for that
purpose. ie determined to head them. lie ‘secured a barrel
head, drew a line around it, and dug down four inches; then
an inch inside of that, drew another circle, so the head
would have a shoulder to rest upon, then dug a cave large
enough to hold our extras. Then the head was fitted in nice-ly, and leveled with sand. The first thing on Sunday morn-i is would be packed and if we could get wood, afire

built on it. Ve saved our things many times. You asked7 ve concealed the dirt taken out? We acted like ants,~€ Some were digging, others would £ill their pocketsh it, take a walk, and slyly empty it as they went,

"Before inspection those of our
to try for blankets, clothes,
Oy putting on the wors

tent who were going
or shoes would fix up for it

1 he had, so as to show officers
wr 3 > 24 - 1 1 a7 ie took it turn about, snd would notall try for the same thingofLBMn atthe same time. We had a 1lit-vie blue blanket that was good Tor 2 new one every time.The one that was to try for a blanket would tdoctort !TrueBlue! a little by tearing it and tying it with strings.then 1t was ready. When the order was given to fallinline, the front rank would step four paces to the front17 + =A re : . :a face! oo two inspecting officers would ride betweenne lines, one looking igh :pe a on ooking to the right, the other to the left.J declded a man needed anything they would say Fallin line.! That column would march behi aing tbetween the lines and be follo § the officersi owed the Cor 0division. The Reb by Corporals of that

Who carried the blue blanket would stg stretchit out, so the officers could see how good it was then they

D>

wr pshow needy we were.

would say, 'Fall in line.,! The order was to leave theold

when you drew the new, but True Blue! wags slipped

ry time. You are perhaps emazed that Southern boys,

to be upright and honest, and who were go hegarehls, ths |

they would endure any suffering and hardship rather than

desert their cause, could condegcend to cheat and swindle

but we were driven to it by The way we were treated, We:

were half starved, enduring the rigor of a cold climate,

and .only, allowed one blanket.

6

1f we bought BOiit

it was taken from us, then we determined to beat y 2

succeeded. There were sixteen of us in our tent, AAS©

us were in the hospital, none of us would take the oath.

Te werea hard set.

"je had a friend in the hospital who was WERio

some more convelescents to be exchanged. i

a letter from us and have it published, in Lom i oh

Confederacy! and dairy. |oO8wouldlet our friends
b i nt signed oping 1 ld let ¢

feran Wiehad a. bulletin board, in for

which the names would be written8oy :

in the office outside. Oo many a poor 1&4. : =

et that "Theirran
e

We had with us a good many sons OL an

tne a bought goods fromfirms in the ik Sous

of them would write to these firms and = LIiA,

of a few dollars. Some of the letters wore yon RE

o few were. The money however, was pot given 3% hos

Tt was placed in the sutler's hands, who i dy hs

book with the amount sent credited sor.

from the sutler until his accounts balanced.

"If o i hows in ourtentreceived a letter, they

aeOR 511 had to read it, for, letters

Ea very letter was examined and a good many :

ne : es theycontained news the Yankees did not Fig

Seen is day one of my tent mates saw NYEESOFth

th Hg They ran a race io tell me, and then 7938

aa seeming: asGejE post

Berae
als not tell him who A wes .

Eeli he asked if'I IpLevins

“6 “1:3 Then he asked thel nes »

9% id ee the letter, and we

i d it Theboys ssid it containedny

hoy letter they ever saw. It was read and I   



  

all that belonged to our tent and a good many that did not

‘belong there. It ended with - 'Love to you and your mates,

Affectionately, Yourcousin, Occie I cannot

tellhow much good that letter did us. John Free read it

nearly every dey for three or four weeks, end said it made

him love the South better, and carried him beck to ‘his home

in Switserland.

"There was & man with us from Covington, Ga., Joe Bar-

ber: an Englishman - who belonged to the 3rd Ga. Regiment.

He was sergeant of the police-detail whose duty-it was to

keep the camp clean. When he found out & cousin of mine
had once been the orderly sergeant of his company, he was
very kind to me. He said, 'ih, you did not know that cousin
like I did. J. W. Livingston was a grand soldier, who nev-
er shirked his duty, his company loved him. I was with him
when he was killed.' TI told him I had a letter frommy
cousin's sister. He came to my tent to read it and when
he read it the tears rolled down his cheeks. He was allowed
a hundred men for his work, their pay an extra ration each
when the days work was done. After my cow was captured,
he gave me a place on the force who: emptied the kitchen

slops. For this I received an extra ration. There were
so many hungry boys there that would eat almost anything
that a dog would eat, even if they had to hold their noses
to do it. This is saying a great deal, but I can prove
it. ‘Bach compeny had a slop barrel, that was emptied and
washed every morning. Sometimes a men would get = little
money, buy some loaf-bread, and throw the crust in the bar-
rel. Tt would not be there long before some poor fellow
would fish it:out and eat it.
ss 0 3 2308 coerce st 08st COBO Osco ceteris

"Speculation and gambling were common. At nearly every
tent some poor fellow had something to sell. Tobacco deal-
crs were plentiful. A piece of plank, or a-little stool,
would do for a counter and a plug of tobaceo for his stock
in trade.. He would make a pattern and carefulilv cut his
tobeceo into little squares, each square a chewand each
chew worth a hard-tack. Some men would go from one stend
te closely examine the squares to see who earried
ne largest scua or chew ir Ce 2) tiseSS Pare or chew in stock, and when he was satis=-
Ei Tound the best bargain, he would bay down
is hard- Lak ia ol LosAudae tack, take up his chew, go away happy, and make

1% last him all day. The dealer would make about 3 chews
profit i his investment. Another investor would buy a
sheet of paper, stamp and envelope for 4¢, and sell them

for 5¢. The coffee vendor would buy 2 peck or half-bushel
of old coffee grounds from the cook houses, boil them over,
sell the hot colored water as coffee charging a hard-tack
or a chew of tobacco for a pint of it. They gave us coffee
every morning with our rations. I sold my cupful for hard-

tack. Hard-tack was legal tender there, as good as gold,

five for 5 cts but it recuired the appetite of a hungry man
to eat it. |

"The dealer in smoking tobacco would walk all over the
camp looking for old chews and cigar stubs. T¥hen he found

one he would secure it so slyly that if you were looking
at him you would not detect him. He would put his foot close
to it, stop and scratch his ankle, and walk on. He would
carry his collection to his tent, dry it, mix with some
bought of the sutler, and exchange it for hard-tack.

"For sharp trickery the Yankee has always been given
the palm, but he is not in it if you pen a Southerner up

where he has to use his wits in order to live. Of course

there are excentions. In our pen we had men suited to eve-

ry calling in life from that of President down to cut-throat.

"A great many prisoners employed their time in making

finger-rings, watch-chains, necklaces, bracelets, lans, pen-

holders, etc. The materials used were guttapercha buttons,

horse hair, wool and silver. It was wonderful what beauti-

ful things they made. We had some fine carvers and some of

their work was excuisite. Some of the jewelry was made

of bone mixed with guttapercha and mounted with silver.

We made our saws from bones on the back of case-knives.

We made three different kinds of bits for drilling holes

out of table forks. We had several turning lathes. A

friend of mine and I made us one in ‘a cracker box. We could

turn anything not too large. Ve did a great deal of bone

work, making pen holders, .bodkins, rings, etc. The ring

makers would bring their button to us to drill and polish,

as we could do it faster and better. Then they would inlay

them with silver and make beautiful rings. We could find
sale for everything as Sergeant Fimmegen, the first ser—

geant of our camp was a2 nice, clever man and hewould buy

anything we made and send it to a curio dealer in New York.

We sold a good deal also in the pen. Rings sold from 10¢

to 85.00. We had to hustle to get material. The bone we

bought from the cooks paying 5¢ for a shank bone, and saw-

ing it to suit our purposes. Horse-hair for making watch 

 

  



 

chains was scarce and high. You had toS : . pay 25¢ for a 1i
tlewisp the size of your finger. It had A of pulled 0
there was no sale for cut hair, If an officer on a tour
of inspection rode a horse, having a fine tail, into our
Sus he was sure to leave the most, if not all of it in

hands of the hair dealers. The ring peddlers would ap-
him and offer their wares, and while he was examininS01 would be getting in their work
atment would make the horse restless, but .: S a

joaks a the bit and the spur, would quiethim. Thedias
$97 tole into camp one day on a horse with a very long, beauti-mEem. Talgons outside, the officers be-

Ss ess horse. Then he 1hivi ioMalmha back into the pen and a
r ere was none for

offered five dollars for the offenders, buta,tell on them. If he had f
to ride '01d Bald! allTe bliinii

"Nothing is complete unless Atlanta is
1g

Ga. is 13S541%4 Aisne boy was the geniusof our eabe al small engine out of a camp kettle and the mouth-RSs urs S58, of a power, he said, equal to that of two7 Figs a cracker box for fuel to run itied 2 ifully. It was a great show, and hemadeSven day though he only charged a 'chew! or aals 8 At length the Yankees heard of it$70 Ss (2% pets a plug of tobacco admission. FinsleiY © vergeant Finnegan for $35.00. Then he boughtWAR ers tools and started a repair shop. The Ywl im all their work. He made a clock enti 1 ie» except the case which was a cedar wood Goranate canteen. It was a im; . ood
the Sergeant, I think, oe VpPagehen

e larg
Beiswas taught from A.B.C.'s to French and Ge
the ys he teachers received was an extra TRare: S induced the commander to is ‘ra ration that

. Were to get that. sue to them but they

"We had preaching ev :meeting in the re ery Sunday morning and prayer-
- = bu ;

many did not attend. tb an sorry to say that a good

"To sh 1Show you of what material Some of the Rebels were

made, I will give you an ineident that occurred in our pris-

on. When Gen. Grant took command of the Virginia army, he

jssued orders forbidding any newspapers from entering our

camp. A few, however, found there way in every day, and were

read on the sly. One day while riding through camp, the

Major saw a Rebel.-in his tent reading a paper. The Reb

tried to hide it, but was too late. The Major asked where

he got it. He replied that he did not wish to be disrespect~

ful, but could not, and would not tell. The Major ordered

him to bring the paper outside, adding that he knew one of

the corporal's had let him have it, and he should pointhim

out. He answered, 'Major, I am a Confederate soldier and true

from head to foot. I would die before I would betray a friend.!

When they reached the outside the corporals were ordered to

£311 into line with Sergeant Finnegan at the head, and the

Rebel was ordered to point out the offender. He ‘replied

quickly, (as he told ws afterwards to keep the man from be-

traying himself for he turned deadly pale) 'I will die be-

fore I will do it.! The corporals color returned. The Ma-

jor said angrily, 'I will make you do it.? The Rebel an-

swered firmly, 'Never.! The Major ordered him strung by the

thumbs with a cord, they threw the cord over 101d Bald' and

drew him up till he had to stand on his toes. He stood the

ordeal bravely for several hours until his hands and thumbs

were swollen dreadfully, and the cords had cut throughthe

flesh to the bone, then he was nearly dead and fainted.

When they noticed his condition, they cut him down and sent

for the surgeon. After the surgeon had taken the cords out

of the flesh, and dressed the wounds the man revived, but

did not mow what had happened until the next day. Sergeant

Finnegan and the corporals were very kind to him on the ‘sly.

In the course of time he recovered. A few papersstill came

into the camp but the boys were more careful,

r details that went to work

+ was an extra ration and

d special attention to the

 nThere were several regula

every day. The only pay they go

uld !'flenk.! They palwhat they co d of one hundred men.
latter. The wharf detail was compose |

They unloaded vessels and loaded wagons that transferred the

freight to the warehouse. It was a show to see them unload

themselves at noon andat night of what they had managed to

tflank! in hauling the freight. Their load wasa promis- |

cuous one, sugar, coffee, beans, peas, rice, Irish potatoes;

in fact, anything they handled that was good to eat. If

a barrel ofsugar burst in moving it was the property of the  



  

detail, and they divided it among themselves. You ask
how they managed to conceal it and bring it into camp?
They had prepared themselves for accidents by wearing C.S.A.cavalrymans jackets. These had strong linings and two in-
side pockets. The bottom of the pockets were cut open,
then theywere ready. They would be sure the commissaryofficers were out of sight, then it mattered not how strongthe barrel or sack might be it had to give way by an acci-dental fall. Then they would try to fill those. jackets.One barrel or sack was not enough to fill all but they hadto be filled with something even though it required the mix-ing of many things. In that case some friends on the inside~. would get the job of sorting them. Sometimes when jack-ets would hold no more they would tie strings around theirpants at the ankles, and fill them. The guards would notcare. They were clever fellows when the officers were notin sight. They were New Hampshire troops, had seen serviceat the front, and sent to guard prisoners in order to recruit.The baker's detail at first baked bread for the Yankees atPoint Lookout only, but subsequently both planned the de-tail to enlarge their business. :

"The boys made several little bake ovens in camp thatwere supplied by the 'flanker' and their biscuits and piesfound ready sale. One detail unloaded the wood and hay,Some of the bales would burst in handling, and the loosehay was given to the detail. 2nd every bale had six or eight
whichwould work out, the

y would scatter, so there was
but gather as many strips aseach could carry, tie then and his hay with the broken cordand bring his load in to camp. If he had more than he. need-ed he could sell it. It was not expected that he giveany of it away, The corporal allowed us to get all thefirewood we wanted. He continued and Wwe gave him a goodlynumber of finger rings for his kindness. We algo carriedover the bundles of hay we had tied with cord. When thecorporal had the axes gathered up severalwere missing.We looked for them but failed to find them. They had foundtheir way into the bundles of hay. The men divided the

ood to boil ourclothes and blank-we had, When any one was using
_on-the watch. When not

in use it was hid under the blankets, and every Sunday

morning it was hid in our cave. 2

to know if any persons ever
"Perhaps you would like Several attempted it, but

t Lookout.
:

Sseone succeeded in getting into our
as

lines.
:

hose bea

i 2snr that they were to crawl down the
Tr

ditch so that the other gages a

were to give them thelr watches

who arrangedi five men, :
The first that tried it ig jee uz Gi

| and theywould not see them, anc

5 d soon as they got out-

side they could turn them into money. (1)

i which
i i the oath of allegiance

rae oo before they were re-
all Confederate veterans ha

‘instated as American citizens:

01
* : -

i of Mississippi.

in the
J. Causey do solemnly swear LorAEsid R. Almi hty God, that 1 will herea of the United

presence of, Se defend the congtugion « and thatsupport, mion of the States thereun er;
States, and the unio and faithfully sup

Tho JuASoe been made during the

slaves. So help me God.

ng, J. Causey"

i berty Advocate,
1 i ing from theLi rose

The 48 i casualties from Anite

dated Nov. 30, YR3 Franklin, Tenn.
iag.,, Of the ba

pi
Lt. Col. Johns, in face,

1¢ Co.
. n22nd, Miss. Reg

| i ry B. Cole, nose fevers

SS ¢. F. Harrell, arm,

mm fre Miss., 1921.

(1) Byron Smith, The Southe i!

er, hiptg! Wounded: Gibig

ly; Hugh L. Hanks,

slightly.

ohn Powell

Williams.

   



Wounded: Lt. J. G. Richmon, side and arm, severely; C. H,Gordon, right foot amputated; T. W. Hurst, abdomen, - severe-ly; W. N. Hampton, thigh and bowels, mortally; R. L. Downey, leg, slightly..

"Co. 'K' Killed: Lieut. H. E, Weathersby, Lieut. H. Cc.Shaw, Sg't M. A. Dunn, Sg't J. L. Anderson, Privates J.A. Dunn, H., C. Lea. T. H. Atkins, and M. W. Sinclair;Captured: E. C. Dunn, W. P, Gibson, J. S. Haxlewood, W. H.Wilkinson, and N. B. Cockerham. Wounded: Ed May, severely;R. S. Capell, hip, shoulder and back, severely; S. Coving~ton, knee, slightly; J. G. Cox, hip, shoulder, and leg,Severely, J. C, Causey, leg and waist, slightly; T. A. Rob-inson, head, slight; N, « Smiley, groin, slight; J. Gg.Toler, leg, severely; F. M. Varnado, foot, severely; W, A,Campbell, abdomen, slight; A, Ww, Forsythe, arm and breast,Severely; G. W. Robinson, J. S. Gray and R. W. Vhittington,8lightly wounded, still on duty. Captured: D. W. Hurst,Jr. Adj't; Killed: C. N. B. Street, sSg't Major.

44th, Miss. Reg. Co. 'K! None killed; Wounded: Tom-my ‘Wilkinson, N. D, Mayhaw, and Wiley Talbert. I don'tknow the nature or extent of their wound.

"C. P. Neilson. A, 2, a. G." (1)

"3rd. Lieut - R. J Pemble - Elected. A; i
.

pril 29, 1861 -
Promoted to Captain December 31st 1862 - Resigned in 1863
on acct. ofbag health; he' +t: 1-in Amite, Wilkin-
Son Counties and in La - ti nd dim ig esight
him to retire; Died near tn. essed
29 LarderSergeant 0) McGehee, - Electeq April
Died Seipelas of th 22/862aging 3, 1862 -ipelasof the throat at hospit ;Dec. 11, 1864~ Age 31 FORTE. > Column, Miss.,

 

  
(1) Liberty Advocate, Liberty, Wiss. For. 30, 1864.

"2nd Sergeant - A. F. Strawn, Elected April 29, 1861 -Discharged - afterwards a member of Co. 'K', 33d Miss. Regt.
"3d Sergeant - H. HM. Bates. April 29, 1861 - 24 Lt.Mar. 7, 1864. Lost leg at Atlanta July 28, 186. He wasChancery Clerk 32 years; he at all times was the belovedcomrade of his company and. loved by his fellow citizens.He died December - 1911.

|

"4th Sergeant - D. P. Cox, discharged oo

"5th Sergeant - Floyd W. Stratton, Discharged Autumnof 1862 - sickness, afterward Joined Co.'A! 24th RegimentMiss. Cavalry was appointed 0, Sergeant - gave very efficientService; was a member and president of the Board of Super-visors of Amite County for many years, and postmasteratLiberty, Miss., an Elder and Clerk of the session of thePresbyterian church and.died June 5th, 1904; in all sta-tions in life he was respected as a true patriot, a goodcitizen and a christian gentlemen," (1)

REVOLUTIONARY WAR

The section now known as Amite County probably had fewwhitesettlers as early as the Revolutionary War, althoughas earlyas 1768 Scotch Highlanders came from North Caro-lina and formed a large settlement on the upper branchesof the Homochitto River, probably reaching the bounds ofthe county. Having no records to bear out this statement,or that citizens who probably lived here fought in the war,records of veterans of other states who later settled hereare given. |

WILLIAM CAUSEY (see chap. 6, Ante-bellum Homes), wholived in Maryland, served through the Revolutionary War
under General Marion and later settled in Amite County,
his death occurring in 1828. He was too old for military
service during the War of 1812 but was a member of what wasknown as the "Silver Grey Reserves." (2) roa

CHARLES RHODES, aged,sixty-four years, appeared before
Thomas Batchelor, clerk of the Amite County Court, October
25, 1820, and made oath that he served in the Revolutionary
War as a first sergeant in the Fifth North Carolina Regiment,
commanded by Colonel Edmond Buncombs; in Captain John Pugh
Williams' company from April 25, 1776 to July 16, 1778; and

 (1) Liberty Advocate, Liberty, Nov. 30, 1864.
advocate 4 ch mee or . ; 3(2) T. C. Schilling, Abstract History of Mississippi Bap
tist Association, p. 27. 



in the Third North Carolina Regiment, commanded by Colonel -James Hogun, in Reading Blount's company from July 16, 1778to October 25, 1778. He further stated in his affidavit.that he was a resident citizen of the United States on March18, 1818; on which day Congress passed an act "to providefor certain persons engaged in the land or naval serviceof the United States in the Revolutionary War," on conditionthat the person had in no way disposed of his property inorder to receive aid. He was doubtless making applicationfor aid, as the record gives in detail what he owned at thetime. (1)

a company of infan-try commanded by Captain Samuel Potter, of the Third NewJersey Regiment which was commanded by Colonel Elias Dayton;that in February, 1777, he re-inlisted in the same regiment,but in a different company, and served under differeofficers until June
discharge,

;
Maryland, asof fidelity to the colony in 1778. (3)Sippi Territory in 1811 and, according todied here in the early forties.

county records,

JONES (see chap, 1, Formation) was born ina, January4, 1765, and wag a Private in the
Revolutionary War, As evidenceof this

: ;
Payment for hig

Services wag issued, April 12, 1785, inthesum of "nine
bounds 19/11 3/, 8terling;

in 1782, & account
esses Principal Deis. 113/24 Interest 13 gs,,

Lid. Ss is from a
les to Indents issued

41 payment of claims a
im growin out of

he Revolution,

:

THOMAS SWEARINGEN was the son of Samuel Sosyge:

ho moved with his family to North Carolina abou 70.
an eight children, six of whom fought in the

he War as fought under General Lee ofVirg wl

aft th war married and in 1811 moved to the Miss Rr
Sd and doubtless to Amite County, as his AESAELo

Lore receiving pensions for services during

ware.

» re » te

Veterans of the Revolutionary War lism

County and receiving pensions were as follows:

wes ss
Robert I 2 asst as Narn oY

Jacob 4.2 xv ve dus dunoo

Thomas srs sears sprint iiB00

oe ver sr crvGly

John A

Chris
sis ane

Charles Boe

Thomas cau x apie

John Sibley,
Richard re nas oh

Cornelius TLEsaves purty a)
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WAR OF 1812

Th express fromJames Monroe, Secretary of State,The
i with Great Britain, was

announcing the declaration of war
12, andreceivedlmes on June 19, 18 sy P00Seuly11,1815.on July 14 the govermor issuedhis

aGi announcing the i AmiteSo for details from mili aorder: Le calles fg and Ferdinand L. Claiborne,
i tailed for one, d to resortgountybeingevs of militia, reported Shak he i

DS county for but a few privates.0 i rd eia,

¢ First Regiment of Hissiesippl Ne

i hr Rouge, beginning in January, 2 SS

aoftheaoss,

gin Claibornewasonesme Baton Rouge, and Ined

to SOREN 1813, was ordered to march Wi35pm

arathe Alabama, the defense Of I

3 J i A letter addressed to liajor Some ,

Ie HSes Wilkinson in command, related the ¢
who

oy wi A _—r

. . . .

His rian
f 4

ida Feb. l, 1924) .
"

(2) brio Adois Official and Statistical Regletel,

pp. 390-91. 



A(1) J. ¥. H. Claiborne, Mississi

master's department. General Claiborne wrote from Butler's
Plains, "21 Mi: from Baton Rouge, July 8, 1813, and stated
that the regiment would proceed to Liberty under the command
of Lieutenant Colonel Ross, where he: would be joined by a
wagon train from Natchez, and that he would also join them

. there. He said that it hadrained for six weeks, and the
roads were intolerable. He had six hundred men to transport,
and no assistance was furnished him except a draft for
$200. His teams, medicine, and forage were procured on
his own responsibility, with funds advanced by men inNatches
and New Orleans; and supplies were obtained from his friends,
COLONEL NEILSON, H. M. HARPER, THOMAS WAGGONER, and other
patriotic citizens of Amite County. On August 13, 1813, he
wrote from near’ FortStodart to the officer in command at
Liberty and told him that the sick left there must not suf-
fer for the want ofany comfort. To send to his father at
Washington if in need of medicine; and if groceries could
not be procuredin town without cash, to apply to his friends,
and named those already mentioned. (1)

A morning report dated at Liberty, July 18, 1813, liststhe captains as Jack, Engle, Jones, Mead, Painboeuff, Dent,
Scott, Middleton, Johnson, Foster, Brandon, and Morrison.

The companies of Captains Jack and Middleton were sentto garrison a stockade east of the Alabama River, calledFort Mims. The Indians took the stockade, August 30, andkilled all exceot two privates, Captain Jack included.Two more companies were sent to the regiment in February1814," one from Colonel Neilson's regiment, Amite County 2and Captain Rapalje's company from Washington. The militiaorganization in 1814, as given in the Natchez Almanac, givesaslieutenant colonel, Commandant Dav; i
RyA ’ avid Neilson, First

In the fall of 1814 Ue wereA ordered torendezvous at Washington, Liberty, and John Ford's on PearlRiver. I ississi : :yr Sie Dragoons, the Amite troops were

s expressing their apprec. | iation of
+ mal and military characteristics. = . 22 1s per

 and State, pp. 333.34 Ppi as a Province Territo

On General Jackson's way to New Orleans, the Dragoons
marched to Liberty, Amite County, where as many as desired
were furloughed for three days to get a remount, and then
to rendezvous at camp Richardson in Wilkinson County. (1)

In his account of the operations in the latter part
of January, 1815, Major Latour writes in his Historical
Memoirs: "The number of troops encamped on Lavon's planta-
tion had been augmented with Colonel Neilson's regiment
of volunteers from the Mississippi Territory, four hundred
and fifty men strong." |

ROBERT ROBERTS, the maternal great-grandfather of
Julius M. Forman, Federal district judge, served as an
orderly sergeant in the War of 1812 and was in the battle
of New Orleans. He came from Scotland and settled in
South Carolina, after removing to Amite County. (2)

SAMUEL B. SIMMONS, the grandfather of Charles H. Frith,
State Senator from this county in 1904, took in the bat

tle of New Orleans as a private soldier, in a company made

up from Mississippi Territory. (3) :

THOMAS TALBERT, the father of Polk Talbert, represen-

tative from Amite County in 1904, served as a private sol-

dier in the war of1812. (4)

AARON BUTLER was also a soldier of this war. He was

born in Virginia, November 3, 1778, and came to -Mississip-

pi Territory in 1809. He volunteered his services inde-

fense of his country, July 4, 1813, joining Colonel Hinds!

regiment and distinguished himself at the battle of New

‘Orleans, January 8, 1815. (5)

That this county suffered the loss of a citizen at

the battle of Fort Mims, is evidenced by the following:

nOrdered, that Cornelius Van Houton have leave to adminis-

Ler on the estate of JAMES OTIS, Dec'd, who fell at Fort

Mims, and that David Davis be approved as security to the

administration bond." (6) Le

Peter Starnes came into the court of the county and
M in the serviceade oath that MICHAEL GIPSON, a soldier

oF the United States, about February 13, 181, when he was

leaving Amite County for the frontier of the Mississippi

(1) 7. F. H. Claiborne, Mississippi as a Province, Territory

and State, p. 342. SR
(2) Dunbar Rowland, The Official and Statistical Register

of the State of Mississippi, 1904, Pe. 574 |

(3) Ibid., pe. i |

id. oe 524.
Rl: i

(4) ees Abstract History of the Mississippi

Baptist Association, Pp. 125.

(6) Orphans Court Record, Liberty, Miss., p. 30.

  



Territory, made the following nuncupative will: "That he,
Gibson, wishes his crop and all his estate which he might
die possessed of, to be equally divided between Mary Cur-
ry, and Jessie Gibson, and further this deponent sayeth
not."

Another order of this nature is found in which David
McGahey is given leave to administer on the estate of
GEORGE ROBERTS, deceased, while in the services of the
United States. This record is of date November 7, 1814. (1)

THOMAS ROBINSON was a soldier in this war and fought
in the battle of New Orleans (see Addenda). |

HENRY JONES fought in the War of 1812 in Colonel Nix-
on's regiment - Seventh Regiment (Perkins Battalion) Mis-
sissippi = Lieutenant Colonel Neilson's Detachment of Mis-Sissippi Militia. He was a member of the Black Horse Regi-ment of Mississippi, under General Jackson, and was in thebattle of New Orleans. (2)

The following death notice of a veteran of the Warof 1812 appeared in the Southern Herald, January 19, 1884s

“JOHN WACTOR, the oldest man in the county at thetime of his death, died very suddenly at his home one daylast week.

"He arose from his bed, dressed himself and went outof the’ house to look after his bu

"Mr. Wactor was a vigorous man for his age,wherein the neighborhood of ninety-five, and was forYosrs3 of this county. He was respected by allwno mew him for his many noble and eneHe was a soldier in the EEWar of 1812-14, and his :on the i +9 ‘name wasGerolls of the government at the time of his

being some-

MEXICAN WARasses

In the organization of the .
of Mississippi he army and navy of the state2% the beginning of the war with Mexico,
(1) Or hans Court Record, Liber : a
(2) Dunbar Rowland, The Arne Miss., PP. 33, 3. (1814)

and S iof the State of Mississippi, p. Toe Register
(3) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Jan. 19, 188,

ed for service at Vicksburg, [ississlDPl,

Amite County had in the First Division, First Brigade,
Brigadier General F. C, Talbert, of Liberty. (1) Nr.
Talbert served as representative from the county in the
state Legislature the years 1827-28, and 1850.

On May 9, 1846, Governor Brown sent out an order to

the colonels of militia advising them to have all effeci-

jive militia enrolled in companies with a" view of respond-

ing to any call that might be made on the state for troops.

They were also advised to open a list for the enrollment

of such volunteers as could be ready to march at twenty-

four hours notice.

The ANITE VOLUNTEERS were with Captain E. M. Davis,
. May 22, 1846. (2)

ral Duffield wds appointed drill officer as pro-

vided in militia law and directed to visit the counties

of Warren, Claiborne, Jefferson, Adams, Wilkinson, Anite,

Franklin, Copiah, Hinds, liadison, Rankin, lazoo, Holmes,

Carroll, and Yalobusha to urge these enrollments, it be-

ing expected that the state would be asked for 2,500.

JANES NEWMIAN was born near Liberty, kiississippl, Dow
. - - a my a4 m > T n >

cember 27, 1826, and died at Clifton Mills, Te Novem

I =n of the iexican ¥ar. (>9, 1884. He was a veteran o

2 AT 1 3 { -—

The records show that WILLIAM JONES was enrolled, Ueto

ber 27, 18,7, at Liberty and was mustered into service,
J ¥ wv . | | ~ .

November 13, 1847, as a private in Company B, i
mb 3 Cc

Mississippi Rifles, to serve the period of thewar, an ha

he was honorably discharged from the service wigshis com-

pany as a private, June 28, 1848, at Vicksburg. (4)

EABORN JONES February 26, 1828, and enlist-RN JONES was born, re y ’

Se : on June 12, 1846.

He was mustered into service that date 28 a private dy

Fi Mississippi Infantry, to serve 10T.
Company B, First

months Some officers under whom he served goss BYoo

: in; Posey, first lieutenant; fer-
H. Cooper, Gaptain; Carnot aFspl

74 : ander H. McClung, lieuten
son Davis, colonel; Alexa : an io

nel; Alexander B. Bradford, major; ag Bel’Sor

d into battle on
eon. General Taylor move Ri

tlerield of Buena Vista, February 21, LeAe

three days of hard fighting, Colonel Davis, 7 Hisom er

ful and forceful "V" formation, saved the day for the r

(1) Dunbar Rowland, The Official and Statistical Register

of the State ofMississippi, Pe 400.

2) Ibid., pp. 400-05. To a

3 T. Sehilling, Abstract History of the 11ssiSsSippl

Baptist Association, De. 145. :

(4) War Department, Adjutant General

D.C.

s Office, %ashington,
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of General Tavlor It was in this battle that 8J . ¢ Le that Seab
was killed, February 23, 1847. (1) aes

FELIX GRUNDY CLARK was a veteran of the Mexican War,enlisting, May 12, 1848, a short time b
clared. (2) ? me before peace was de-

TEN WALLR 5 vf thiGREEN WALLER was another veteran of this war and receiveda pension for services performed. (3) |

Quoting LTOm a newspaper article, further informationConcerning the part men of this county took in this war5 9 Ail Wo18 given:

MWe vWe were pleased to see in our town on Saturday last,et
Wal1 er and a BJ Pe) Le 4a "

they both looked well. Clark, of the western.part of Amite.
oo POH looked well, though frosted by the winters of overXT vv 3 \ OAT oe : ° s . ie 05 Io : iY .

vy years. They were soldiers in the Mexican War, andme]naking arrangements to obtai nsionsgements to obtain pensions under the: latef Congres:ongress. There are three other Mexican soldiers
h

this county, namel de IAlo CQUNTT] amelvs . D Ret ~ 4y y: M. P. Bates, L., G. C and Jags-ym A *
$ner Anclines +ha farm a rin -S L238 yoke ahead Le 3 ormer, oon ever 3 not pein or entitl ~ 3 Py dS + ret

TO 5S Day 3 . - . > Ts A Ms A Gio LY +,vO & pension, being under the age of « .——: veara nr
i 5] i oO { Le ~y > ° adhd J ears * wrHp) Yolmitosrsd in Saint Helens Parish, Louisiana avd
TET le . > hh od Rab J a

tly the company of Captain James 0. Fuqua andMrClark i pW py = ie»oe : in the company of H. G. Mercer, of Caldwell Pari2p ooth companies were mustered into i
>ixth Regin { alsin, >2 eth Regiment Louisiana Volunteers, commanded by Colonel
reatnerston. All these officers and n hi
have passed many of their comradesVEZ DASSed swsx 1 153 Dur. i. . . v «JAAN Ch .

oe away, ana the few remaining survivors now askthat their names be enroll : ) iy
we hope to see them soon
dues." (4)

oy

sh,
the service .in the

ed on the list of nensioners and
:

= ; . oo od Ae “ 3 a ey

in. receipt of their long delaved

Dr. JAMES T CAULFIET es
a 3 ano Ue. member of the T.43 vPron . . . “3 id, vile Liverty GuardsSan organization, April 29 1861, until his death r- August 5, 1862, was a Mexican W atn \ =Xlcan War veteran and assisted in
of Bettie ns Davis received in the battle- O08. TT. aul 4 A -

= 1field, born, July 12, 1823, wasa practicing physic .
- oO in the town of Lib

3 > Liberty sg -loved as a man and physician. (5) vy and was be

SPANISH-AMERTOAN Wap
When » gd :

States yer Ns declared between Spain and the United» supplied three regiments of soldiers
2

1 Dunbar Rowland. ™ TheOPpTtaretest.— :
3 ..iQ Official and St add eemcs

te

tee

of the State of Mississippi, T908 atieticalRo ister
)

) Sire, Doar Anderson, Gloster, Miss.+ G. Nelson, Liberty, Miss,
Southern Herald, Liberty,

Cen x : 3Soldiers, Liberty, TigoandRosterConfederate

one of which was sent to Cuba and served gallantly in the
war. (1)

When Governor lelaurin called for volunteers, men from
Amite County volunteered for service and were mustered in-
to the army, but peace was declared before the scene of ac-
tion was reached (see Addenda).

The volunteers from over the state were mobilized
in Jackson, and from there sent tc the several camps. The

Southern Herald of lay 13, and June 3, 1868, states that

he First Mississippi Regiment had been sent to Chicka-

mauga Park, Georgia, Colonel George M. Govan in charge,(hr he “9

and that it required forty-six cars to transport the regi-

ment.

This letter, dated July 9, 1898, from H. L. Wealhers-

by cives informztion concerning men from this county:  "Be-

lieving that many of your readers will be interested in know-

ing which Amite County boys are in the First Infantry, I

have made inquiry through the several eompanies, andthink

this a correct roster:

Will Harrell, Co. B, Liberty

Charles Lea, Co. B, Liberty

¥ill Whitaker, Co. E, Liberty.

Van Vren, Co. B, Liberty

Jno. L. Wilkinson, Co. E, Gloster

He L. Co. H, Liberty

J. W. Anderscn, Co. E, Gloster

Rust Anderson,.Co. B, Gloster

Cicero Humphreys, Co. E, Gloster

3. B. Van Norman, Co. &, Gloster

D. B. Longmire, Co. E, Gloster

"Thus it will be seen that old Amite is fairly well

represented. in the First Regiment, and with her good . show-

ing in the Second Regiment, mow encamped in Jacksonville,

has no reason to feel that she has been any ways remiss

in. the matter of sending forth her sons to battle." (2)

i od ter of the boys
Having been requested to send home a ros :

from Amite, E. A, Causey, from Camp Cuba Libre, Jacksonville,

Florida, on August 8k 1898, wrote that they were with.the

Adams Light Infantry, of Natchez, and named the following:

H. K. Ford, M. A. Ford, J. Ci NcGeheey F.:F. Kaigler, Harry

Longmire, Jeff Nunnery, W..V. Caulfield, and E. A. Causey. (3)

(1) Pearl Vivien Guyton, The, Eigtory of Mississippi, P. 218.

(2) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., July 22, 1898.

(38) Ibid., Aug. 19, 1898. 



    

Letters to the Southern Herald from Camp Thomas and
Camp Libre, Jacksonville, tell of the activities of the twocamps. FE. A. Causey, from Camp Libre, wrote the SouthernHerald, on July 8, and related that twelve thousand of thetroops were marched to Jacksonville on July 5, to be reviewedby General Fitzhugh Lee. He said the march continued abouttwo and one-half hours, and that the rain poured in torrentBy special request his company wore the gray, being theonly company in the entire corps so arrayed. The rainceased for a little while, and, when they removed theirrubber coats and displayed the gray uniforms, the peoplewent wild; old veterans bared their heads; old ladies andyoung, smiled and waved their handkerchiefs. He furtherStated that the boys were all in fine trim and impatientto move on to the front. (1) This order, however, was nev--er given, and, although these patriotic liississippi sol-Clore were never used for actual service, the state wasJust as proud of them as if they had been on the firing line,

oy

oe

The Spani sh=Amers or. :

fo aie War was brought to 'a close with

te oor Pains after Mis beginning, and the next item ofinterest found was that -™inety-eight regiments will bei of. "2 4 TT a hg. gd gim \ 3

misvered out of service immediately. Among these are the"wr
iHFirst and 8 ! MY ead dad rad . veBL and cécond Mississippi. —- the Third being retained.m (2)

: The Southern Herald of . December 2, 1898, revorted thateighteen Amite County boys were to so to Colunbiz, Tennesseeon December 28, where the First andSecond restments, were to be mustered out of the service ofthearmy oiOf the United States in a short time, the Following Loto.Ly Dboys being among them: N. K. Ford, M. A. Ford I ACausey, Howard Weathersby, Van firen, Will Whitaker,WillTottyani bes, and John C. McGehee. From Closter

Butler, PaveyraTate Sipe2S. B. Van Norman Wilnot a 2g ors,
opal ’ Ar son, and J. L. Wilkinson.a member of the Second Regiment, who camehome sick was still unable to rejoin his regiment.

Spanish-American war veterans now living aoe Little Hock, Arkansas; M. A, Ford, raetewh A, Causey, lagnolia; Hill Whitaker, address unknown sLea, Belzony John C, Liberty; F. F. BatamSo 2 y Bluff Vassar Caulfield, Claude Butler, Gloster:Butler, 2ddress unknown; Cicero Humphreys, G. G.3 al Sens. Thomas R.. Christmas, Jackson; and Sam 1-B. Van Norman, address unknown,
?

 

 
(2) Ibid., Sept. 9, 1g0s.

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., July 15,1808,

The state sent a First Mississippi Regiment to the
Spanish-American War composed of companies from several
counties and sent a First Regiment tothe World War, composed,
asall previous First Regiments had been, from the various
counties available and ready. AY

With the records made by the First Regiments in pre-
ceding wars, the people of Mississippi would like always
to have a First Regiment; but their love.ofcountry, and their
sense of what is right, makes them satisfied to have a 155th
Regiment inherit and take up the records made and carry on,
as did their ancestors.

WORLDWAR

ArmyUnits from the County

Amite County had no unit. There were some enlistments
from the county, but, in the main, the boys came under the
Draft Act or Selective Service Law.

They were first registered. Under the first regis-
tration the ages were from twenty-one through thirty-one;

then, from "Selective Service Regulations" it is noted that,
"All male persons who on September 12, 1918, had attained
their eighteenth birthday, and had not attained their forty-

sixth birthday are subject to registration." (1) There
were some exceptions to this, however. After the registra-

tion of the men of these ages, when a call came for men, the
names were drawn by the local war board,and those whose
names were drawn were notified to come before the board

at a specified time, and from the office they were sent to

the camp specified. Usually they selected some man as the
leader of the contingent, to whom the 00a}, board entrust-

ed the necessary papers for their induction into camp.
The camps to pas they were usually sent fromAmiteCoun-

ty were Camp Pike, Arkansas; Camp Shelby, Mississippi; and

Camp Beauregard, Louisiana. At these camps the men were
placed in some division of the army. It was often the case

that squads entrained from the county on the same date

were separatedto the extent that the men did not see one

another again during the period of the war.

For a list of the names of enlisted men see Addenda.

 (1) Selective ServiceRegulations, III, p. 31, U. S. Stat-
ute, War Department, Washington, D. C. 



Records and Exploits of Individuals

The following records of soldiers who served in theWorld War are from the volume in the Amite County chanceryclerk's office, entitled "Soldiers Honorable Discharge";

| "PRIVATE JOHN A, SHAW, enlisted, July 12, 1917 atKentwood, Louisiana, had had no prior serviee, was madeAptf. Cpl. Oct. 21, 1918. Was in Occupation Ruenille See.W. Moselle 10/10/18 to 11/9/18. Defen occupation Ruen-ille. Sec. 11/9/18 to 11/11/28 offence. Soldier entitledto travel pay A.W.0.L. No absence under G.0. 21 W.D. 1912or G.0. 45 W.D. 1914. Served with Rect De fr 7/12/17 to7/18/17, 4.0. Co, 56 inf, from 7/18/17 to 6/29 19, Cas Det#2+ Demob Tr Camp Shelby, Miss. from 6/29/19 to date ofdischarge, Served in France, left U.S.A. Aug. 3, 1918,Arrived U.8.A. June 27, 1919,n (1)

FLYNN DIXON enlisted June 4y 1919 at Adernagk, Ger-many, Served in Army of occupation in Germany, June by1919 to Bugust 5, 1919, Left Europe August 12/19, arrivedUnited States August 20/19." (2)

"SEWELL JEHU WILSON enlisted May 5, 1917, at McComb,was assigned No. 725,624 Wagonerts Cas. Co. 10. Last As-sign'd Company A, 52 rdAFCA. Left for overseas June22, 1918. He took part in the battles of Argonne Forest,Meuse River, and st. Mihiel. He returned to the UnitedStates January 20, 1919, with Hdq. 54th Art (CA.C) fromJuly 20, 1918, to July 28, 1918, with 53rd Art. A.F.A.C.fr 7-28-1918 until discharged." (3)

"CLARK R. LEA e MississippiPl, Mayis, 1918, and left the United States July 14, 1918. Heserved with Company B, 304 San Train to 2-1-19, Cas. Det.#1 Demob Group to 6-11-19. He was in the Meuse ArgonneSector 304, September 13, 1918 to September 29, 1918. Hein the United StatesMay 30 1919, and was dise dat Camp Shelby, June 1, 1919.7 (4) ? ’ She. Bree
"MILTON A. STICKLAND enlistedLiberty, Mississippi.

to June 18, 1919.
gonne. He was wound & pinel October 6, 1918. ' by

a

piece of shrap-
: harge w Yin.ginia, June 22, 1919,n (5) ES Wes 31 Ozup Léw,' Vin

(1)"Soldfers Hororable Proms m—office, Liberty, Mise.poy)Record, chaicery clerk's(2) Ibid., p. 10.
(3) Ibig., p. 21.
(4) Ibid., p, 23.
(5% Ivid., p. 7h.

d War veteran died in 1935, leaving a wife
and —a While he had suffered and had treatment
in a Govenment hospital, his death was due to an accident.
He was working in a molasses mill and was caught by a belt
connected with the machinery andwas so badly injured that
he died in a few days.

"THOMAS A. SEWELL enlisted August 25, 1917; was first
sent to Camp Stanley, Leon Springs, Texas, and from there
to Camp Pike, Arkansas, where he was placed in TYi,
6, Depot Brigade, 4th Officers Training School, 7 na
He was commissioned Second Lieutenant September ’ 2%
and was assigned to chemical warfare service at Camp
man, Chilicothe, Ohio, Fourth Battalion, First
Regiment. His battalion had been equipped for es

service when the Armistice was signed. ie 0 scharg
at Camp Lee, Virginia, February 27, 1919." (

ELLIS CAUSEY enlisted, September 4, 1917, and ys Sot

to Camp Pike, Arkansas. He was assigned to Battery A,

- Field Artillery, and served until November 12, 1917; was

EEllsSoa1918, being one of tw EW

prepBlyRy Infantry. He wasasCom

D, 162nd Infantry, and served until July ayi
ord Ie was discharged. He servedfor seven aon ®

private and the remainder of the time as corporal.

JAMES LEE CAUSEY enlisted, July 9, 1918, align

Barracks, Louisiana. He served there for two iy vay

transferred to Fort Sam Houston, Sanoea

remained there until September 10, 1918. ©SR

Hoboken, New Jersey, for overseas year Oe

landing at Liverpool, England, September es

tioned at Dijon, France, for eight :a iA

he was sent to Coblens, Germany, where Bxais

eeerTeFa,oarof Occupation. He re Se iar

d was discharged, November » 15

aa, discharge was firstclass orivate. (3)

"QUINCY L. ADAMS was inducted ns sitar
@® :

ruary 20, 1918, served with Cas. Co. 7, 1S

Re to ors 5, 1918; Company 226th to April Ry

: pany 242nd Inf. Rpt. to May 22, 1918; Company G, ly
om .

clerk's
(1) "Soldiers Honorable Discharge,” Record, chancery

| office, Liberty, Miss., p. 39.
(2) Ellis B. Causey, Jackson, Miss.

3 James Lee Causey, Gulfport, Miss. 
 



 

to May 19, 1919; 18th Cas. Co. 543, Merritt, New Jersey,to May 29, 1919; Cas. DetachmentNo. 1, Demot Group, toJune 4, 1919. He was appointedcorporal, September 5, 1918,He served in the Alsace Sector defence July 25, to September23, 1918; Battle of the Graud, October 16, 1918; MontangeCapture of Entray Ridge, October 235.1918; Attack on BoisBelleur. He was discharged June 4, 1919," (1)

"HENRY W. SHAW enlisted in the army May 23, 1918,After training for a short time, he sailed from the UnitedStates, August 23. He served with the 112th Infantry todateofdischarge. He was in the Shermont Sector from Octo-ahSo 11, 1918. He arrived in the Unitedates Apri 19, a : i
5 at 2) » 1919, and was honorably discharged May

"DAVIS E. PARKER enlisted August 9, 1918y ; Tv 9, . entrainedat Camp Shelby, Mississippi. He was in Cas, Co. 4, and

» 1918; with A.P.O.wale ii 1918, to January J, 1919; with 27th Div.= 184 rom January 4, 1919 to February 10, 1919; withDive 102°E, from February 10, 1919, to March 3, 1919;with Cas, Co. 4, Camp Shelby, Mississippi, March 31, .1919to date of discharge. He had overseas service in France 2leaving the United States September 3, 1918, served withrivedoF.France, September 18, to March 3, 1919. He ar-iyaBates March 11, 1918, and was discharged

"CHARLES R. YOUNG enlisted May 08 |pointed Corporal November 17, 1918, TassS88wagap“5%, Reg, Rep. June 19, 1918; Co. E, July 25, 1918; Co.ol Depot. August5, 1918; Co. L. 167th Inf, September 2171S, for service in France. Heleft the United States918, and served i engagements;
5,

FRANK R. CAUSEY oni Lan
ervice in the World WaSevier17, leaving for CampPike, Arkansas, the Pswii, be pany B, in an artilleryrd TY a vocal -+ With pneumonia and wag

(1) Sg Honorable Discharge, Record mt
Olilce, Liberty, Miss... tdi

(2) Ibid., p. 30. ad 58 Pe. 29.

(3) Ibid., p. 36.
(4) Ibid, D. 63.

» Chancery clerk's

sent to the hospital. When he recovered, his company hadbeen sent to Camp Beauregard, near Alexandria, Louisiana.He states that he was in s peculiar position, belonged tono company, could be issued no army supplies except food,and winter had come on and heavy clothing was needed, whichhe received from home. . | 9

He was soon put in a replacement company, where hewas kept until a vacancy occurred, then was placed in Com-pany N, Thirty-ninth Infantry, and kept in training as a
regular infantryman for about nine weeks. He was next sentto Hoboken, New Jersey, and sailed in June on the S.S.
"Delta." Again he was in 2 replacement company, no division,and under the captain of the boat, all officers having been
left in the United States.

After having been out about three days, a gale came
up. The ship was lost from the convoy, and for three days
this little ship, that had only one gun, drifted around
without orders but was finally ordered by radiogram to
Halifax and remained there for two weeks, leaving there
on July 4,and reaching South Hampton, England, July 17.
Here they were assigned to Company B of the Fourth Division
under Colonel Bolls, this division having been in thebat-
tle of Argonne Forest, July 18, which was the turning point
of the war, and these men replaced men lost.

They were sent to the battle front as reserves and fol-
lowed the line of battle for several days, going from there
to Veisle River where they went into action. They attempt-
ed to cross the river, but, because of barbed wire entangle-
ments in the river and the engineers failing to bridge it,
they could not cross.

They went to Metz on August12, Frank R. Causey's com=
pany being held in reserve. As the army marched up the
mountain in V-shape, the men became too widely separated,
and his company was .ordered to fill the gap, but before
the battlefield was reached the army came back into forma-
tion, and his company was not in the engagement.

From Metz they were sent north of Verdum, and on the
morning of September 26, under heavy gun fire, they went
over the top. Since 1914 this had been a quiet sector, but
this ex=-soldier stated that this was ome of .the worst sho
up battlefields over there. 



 

After going over the top that morning, he stg |to his astonishment, not a soldier was Taian aedJikan,timehe was second carrier to a gunner. On getting theirgun into Place, he lay prone on the ground, face downand his sergeant had just said to him, "Causey there is amarching gun nest right over there, .and that German is aft-er me." t time the crack of a machine gun was
was struck;
ankle. He quickly turned into a shallow trench and thebullets peppered .the spot where he had Just been.Softly. to the sergeant ang asked him if there wasi for him, i

crawled over and got in. By this time. sensatreturning to the wounded leg, and it had begun to asie Shestha he had to get his Bhoe off, and each time :oved to unloo ired, so the sergeanthanded him hi
eleven of > = He was shot about

the wound. At three o!
workers Dans) but finding he hag had firstpassed on to aid others They were soon fj

| : . = Were soon fired upon by t}enemy, retired, and Causey wag left in the Shell,holo ig
About dark thevhe An army began to set u their.RRL Senin a thus leaving him inAWO armies). It was not long before he h

:

*

S d

ony sliguingslong, and he cautiouslyraised up skal; Saw that the man was an American Soldier, so he whisthelp.

.

The soldier told him that| dy were lost; so, Cau fodirections, directed tron 2 S67. able 4p real.hind the lines, where he remained

Frank Causey sailed on the v
.

eSeS. "Gr fn2 and landed inNew York, He aJayMcPherson, Georgia, .
arrived home, April 1, 1010, rged, March 21, and

JACK VAN NORMAN
from toriesa Pike Arkansas. He mis.acs and wental CompanyNo. ’ Sas. He was .placed in Casu-
transferred to
geant Wood,

 
 
(L) Frank Causey, Liberty,

transferred to Company D, 523 Rd. Engineers.

‘He was promoted to corporal under Captain J. J. Murphry,
was again transferred in May, this time being sent to Camp
Stewart, Virginia, and embarked on July 10, 1918, for over-
seas on the "llartha Washington." He landed at Brest, France,
and was there eleven days. They camped in an old field
in "Pup" tents, which were half-shelter tents, meaning -
that two men occupied one small tent. From Brest he was
sent to Grey, France, where they camped about six miles
from the city. There they remained until June 27, 1919.
He was placed over a detail of men and did sawmill and road
work. He was discharged at Camp Shelby, Mississippi, 'July
19, 1919. (1)

GEORGE T. HAZLEWOOD enlisted for service, July 15, 1918,
and was sent to Camp Shelby, Mississippi, where he remained
until September 21. From there he went to Camp Mills, New
York, where he embarked on the ship "Quitania" for over-
seas duty. This was a British ship and was sent under
convoy. He was with Company B, Infantry, Forty-eight Divi-
sion. They landed at South Hampton, England, and crossed
the English channel into France at LeHavre. From there they
were sent to Nantes and then to Monte Chard, near the bat-
tle front. Everything was in readiness when the commanding
officer received a message to remain there for a day or
two. In the meantime, the Armistice was signed.’ He states
that their division was the nearest to the frontand that
the division was full. (2)

GEORGE M. REEVES enlisted, September 18, 1917, at
Liberty. He was first sent to Camp Pike, Arkansas, where
he entered training in the 312th Engineers Corps, Co. C,
and remained in this camp for three months. He was then

sent to Camp Beauregard, Alexandria, Louisiana, and was
placed in the 114th Engineers Corps; entrained there for
Camp Mills, New York, where he remained for two weeks and
embarked on the ship "Wilhelmia" for France, landing at
Brest. ;
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It took the convoy of twenty-two ships thirteen days
to make the trip. ly attacked by a submarine the
third day out. Mr. Reeves states that he was sitting under
a two-pounder gun that day, end the gunner had just told

him to be on the watchfor submarines. : He did watch, and
suddenly one appeared at the surface; what he saw resembled

2) George T. Hazlewood, Liberty, Miss.
Jack Van Norman, Liberty, Miss. 



the face of a clock. Every gun aboard began firing, and
as they ceased the submarine chaser @ropped the death bomb,
but it failed to strike. In a few minutes it was captured
in the rear of the convoy, having been struck by another
submarine chaser. The hull of it was picked up by a erane,
and its men, of course, had been blown to eternity. He
states, in explanation, that on the first day out a seaplane
acted as advance guard, and an aviation balloon was also
on the lookout, precautions taken by the Government for the
safety of the soldiers.

On the fifth night out, about eleven o'clock, another
attempted attack was made and at this time Reeves was act-
ing as guard, his business being to assist in getting every-
body out on deck in case of attack. The alarm was given,
and every ship in the convoy began ringing bells, and the
danger whistles began shrieking. Every body was hurried
on deck, but the submarine had missed its target, which was
the "Wilhelmina." The next morning the captain talked to
the soldiers, there being sixteen hundred on board, and stat-
ed that the center of the ship was missed about three feet.
He stated that the ship was light, and had it been struck,
would have been demolished. No further trouble was encoun-
tered on the voyage.

They left Brest in box cars, sixty men to the car, and
arrived at Chartres, France, after traveling three days and
nights. Two weeks later they were ordered to the front,
going to a French dugout. The first day there, a German
Plane dropped abomb and killed three men and four horses.
Efter remaining there thirty days, they were sent to a Ger-
man dugout under shell fire. The work of this division was
making roads. on which to carry food and emmmition to the
front lines. The German airplanes constantly harrassed them
in their work, dropping bombs and destroying roads to pre-
vent them reaching their lines. They were under shell fire
for forty days and nights, having to do most oftheir work
at night. It rained almost constantly, making conditions
much worse.

While a battle was raging, Reeves was assigned to help
bring out the wounded from the front; the roads were so bad
that the men had to push the trucks to get them out of
holes. The wounded, not having received firstaid, were
bleeding profusely; a horrible picture of what war meanstothe soldier.

. The next morning he was assigned the task of water boy.
He had to take a circuitous route of three miles, because
on the shorter route the bushes were covered with poison
gas. All the water used had to be boiled.

He witnessed a battle between a German and an American

plane. The German plane managed to climb higher than the

American, which gave it the advantage, so the American was

shot and fell to the earth, a mass of flames, but before

the German could get back within his linesthree planes cap-

tured him.

He stated that he landed at Newport News, Virginia,
and that he could not express his feelings, when he saw home

soil again.

Mr. Reeves was in France eight months. His discharge

shows that he was on the Meuge-Argonne offensive with the

first army corps. He was discharged at Camp Shelby, May

21, 1919. (1)

SPENCER HOFF enlisted, December 3, 1917, and was cap-

tain of the group leaving at that time. They were first

sent to Camp Pike, Arkansas. Here he was placed in the 345th

Field Hospital, 312th Sanitary Train, attached to the Eighty-

seventy Division, under Captaim McQuire.

Soon afterbeing placed in a company, there camea

three weeks! storm, and, not having been allotted their army

clothing, they suffered considerably. They were forced to

"get in the woods and cut domn trees in order to keep from

freezing.

| i ining ke. They were trans-Most of his training was at Camp Pike :

ferred from Camp Pike to Camp Dix, New Jersey, in June, 1918.

i i i ized
At Camp Dix the Eighty-seventh Division was organ »

and the er Eighty-seventh was sent to France. iad

Eighty-seventh Division was organized at Camp Piz, e

312th Sanitary Train was retained with the new division.

On July 24, 1918 his division sailed from New YorkHarbor

on the British transport "Kyber," withthree Shonsand Sheds

and sixteen transports in the convoy. They saile Mp4 ®

Canadian coast in order to join other American a

er which they sigsagged across the Atlantic for fourte

(1) George lM. Reeves, Gloster, Miss. 



days. About midway they encountered a
+ storm, which endangered the lives of the whole convoy.
"Well do I remember, about eight o'clock of the third
night of the storm, when it was at its worst, there came
& severe wave which came very near submerging our ship,"
They had their mess tents right over their bunks, and itseemed that every mess kit fell at the same time, making
quite a commotion on his deck.

On Saturday, off the coast of Ireland, after the stormwas over, a submarine attacked the convoy and blew a holein the side ofone of the transports, which sankit. Thissubmarine, which had probably been chasing the convoy allday, suddenly appeared in the middle of the convoy, and caughtthe sub-chasersoff guard, and fired a torpedo into the ship.The boys were ordered to the decks, to don life preserversand to stand by life boats and rafts in case of further dan~ger. This happened at one o'clock in the afternoon and theyremained on deck for several hours, until all probable dan-ger was over. During the torpedoing of the ship, an air-plane circling over the convoy gave warning that there wasa submarine off the coast of Ireland, which they were near.
. They sailed through the English Channel, up.River and docked at the port otLs Here Somasunloaded and boarded the train for Camp Winchester, England.They remained in Camp Winchester seven days, after whichthey were transported to South Hampton docks. They board-ed a small but fast vessel and left this port at sundowncrossing the English Channel at night. - The boat traveled80 swiftly, due to the danger of submarines in the channelthat everyone on board was seasick, They unloaded the nextmorning at the harbor of Cherbourg, France, marched fivemiles to the English camp, and remained there a week. Aft-er leaving Cherbourg, they traveled in a southwesterlydirection for threedays and nights, landed in a small townin southern France and were forced to pitch camp in thebarns and outhouses of the town, remaining there a week.ay then boarded a train from this point and traveled up€ coast to the Bay of Biscay and unloaded at St. NazairePans, where the United States had a hospital corps, and 2ore Mr. Hoff was kept the remainder of the war. He remainedon hospital duty until March 25, 1919, sailed from St Na-‘Zaire the26, arrived in Newport News, Virginis april 6and was discharged at Camp Shelby, April 24, 1919. (1)

 
(1) H. S. Hott, Liberty, Wiss.

JOE HOFF, Gloster, Mississippi, gave the following
brief story:

He crossed the ocean twenty-one times. In November,
1917, as the convoy was returning from Brest, France, he
was on board the U.S.S5. "Rochester" when it was torpedoed.
The crew consisted of fifty men and their life boats num
bered three. Only fourteen men, however, got aboard, and
they drifted for weeks; the pilot was directed only by the
stars. Hunger, thirst, sickness, suffering, and death
prevailed, Only five survived to tell the story; the last
man to die was in sight of land - the craggy west coast
of Ireland.

Published in the SouthernHerald, Liberty, May 19,
1919, was the following paragraph concerning CHAPLAIN
THEO SMYLIE, son of Rev. and Mrs. N. Smylie, of Dermott,
Arkansas: :

!"Chaplain Theo. $. Smylie, 312 Infantry, on the 18th
of September, 1918, in the Bois-de~-Donvaux near Thaiucourt,
when it was impossible to get enough stretcher bearers to
carry out the wounded, took a wounded man on his back and
on his own initiative carried him to a first aid station,
a distance of over a mile across an area which, at that
time was being swept by heavy enemy artillery fire. While
on his way to the station another soldier offered to help

Chaplain Smylie carry the wounded man but the Chaplain re-
fused the proffered aid.! (Dermott News)

"We feel proud to read of such splendid work done by
one of our own boys. It is true that he has been away for
a number of years, but the passing of time does not make
him any the less dear to our memory as a boy from home.¥ (1)

Theo Smylie was born and reared in the tom of Liber-

ty. His father, the Rev. N. Smylie, was principal of the

school here for many years and was also pastor of the Pres-

byterian church for quite a number of years. His mother

also taught in the Liberty school.

= Citations and Medals Awarded

From records of "Soldiers Honorable Discharge," avol-

ume in the chancery clerk's office in Liberty, is noted the

following citations:

 (1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., May 19, 1919.
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CARY M. LEA, Private Medical Dep't. 4th Battalion

Motor Sanitary Unit. He served in France; left the United
States November 11, Arr. in U.S. June 6, 1919, 4th Br. Mat.
San. Unit August 13, 1918, May 15, 1918; Hd. Qts. Hosp.
Center January 31, 1919, May 1919. Decorations, one Gold
Chevron." (1) Es

"HENRY M. WILKINSON enlisted September 4, 1917, and
was engaged in the following battles: Aisne Marne Off. July
18, 1918, Vesle Sector August 4 to 9, 1918, St. Mihiel Off.
September 12-15, 1918, Meuse Argonne Off. September 27-Octo-
ber 31, 1918, Army of Occupation 12/1/18 to 8/6/19. Decora-
tions, entitled to Victory Medal with 4 battle clasps.
Bronze Lapel Button issued." (2)

"HALLIE EDWARD SIKES enlisted with the 3rd. Co. 20th
Engineers. Overseas service France, left U.S.A. 11-12-17,
Ar, U. 5.A, 4=1"7=19 ®

"tI certify that I have issued a Victory button on
this discharge certificate.

A. F. Pruett, Col. Inf. and Miss. Nat'l Gds.
Jackson, Miss.t" (3)

"BEN W. HANSON, Private Artillery Unassigned E, 1st
Corps Artillery Park. Engagements — Defensive Sec. 1st Army
Aug. 30, to Nov. 11-18 Army Occupation Dec. 4 to July 14-
19. "Entitled to Vietory Ribbon, .3 stars.

Culous Jarvis, Capt. Inf. Com.
Dist 3, Demob. No. 3, Group.!* (4)

Letters From the Front

Published by the Southern Herald, A. G. Stratton, edi-
tor, Liberty.

"Somewhere in France

"Dear Editor:

"Have been thinking for some time I would write you,
but you know how it is with a soldier, especially when he is
80 far from home. First he has to write home, then to hisgirl if he is lucky enough to have one; I do both. Now Iwill write you a brief story of my experience on the firing

(1) "Soldiers Honorable Discharge,"
office, Liberty, Miss., p. 73.

(2) Ibvia., p. 7. ;
(3) Ivid., p. 12.
(4) Ibid., p. 33,

Record, chancery clerk's
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war is over. Guess I will see you before long, as I hope
to be home before spring. |

"IT want to tell you something that happened while
at the front. We were drilled in the city of Lemons, leftthere and boarded the brain for the front. We got off aboutsundovm and went with our heavy packs until about midnight,We lay out by the side of a road in the chilly open thebalance of the night. About five o'clock the next morningwe started again; that night we had very good sleeping.At daylicht we started again, and aboutthree otclockthatevening we stopped in the rain and lay down in our raincoats for.a nap until after dark. Our next stop was indugouts under shell fire and it rained day and night.

: "On September 25, we sot orders we would start a. bigdrive the next day. That was when the bic drive startedon the Verdun front. Am sm you read about. the battle: of
Argonne Forest on the Verdun. We were under 3+ from theHuns a week, and of AirMtRpMri oa res gy

: 3 were Kiiled., Our artil-J boys began a heavy barrage, throwing the big shellsbehind us overour heads at the Huns, and it was a solevery sh 0% Was LlKe a cl ap of thunder near Dye
trains $yel a £re oe ’ oy - -TAINS going over us. Ve

3 Saw! .Gy the machine gun companies were turn-
and the artillery was keeping the

in an opening,
our faces to

and low places,

and thev firedand they fired on us, ar
save our lives. Ve

le evening, because we could notEE : Aem but. they vide

©

Et es
fell asleep. apd of 4% Yo soneod dt ANG OF: course” some were dead,” Ve. Bur- ve moo i 5 nr * hr wheied them at night. Will now close and

vee jou. Wishing you the best
neritsperity,

JOU more when

ly happiness and pros-

"R. J. Whittington."

Ths - «©
2 : eo

-

ihis srticle relative to a warp letter was copied nthe Southern Herald, June 2% Ter aa
aern Herald, June 28, 1918:

ny woe 41 id ei,

a er br the greatest moment of my life when we openedcoun Er=-5 tack wit} Ty . HY ne
ACK With the heavies andfor +t : : S ana pushed the BoeHlor twelve miles.! Thig is a BD backa Mississippi boy! 4; an i. boy's descrip-

io Sk oe over the top in France, accordins to a let-
: oe Cols Ne on . - 3 .son, Lieutenant Rov §. nis.Holland, of Gloster, from hisSEAL ROY Se Holland. Lieutenant Hollandwas the

first man to go to France from his county and received his
commission at the first officer's training camp, near Lit-
tle Hock. A letter, written May 30, describes the behavior
of soldiers under fire as remarkable, Lieutenant
Holland says, in part: 'Seversl weeks ago I had the good
fortune to visit the front for two days,and it happened
to be during thebattle of ______ where the Americans dis-
tinguished themselves so well. It was my first experience
der heavy fire, but something every American over here
nts experience. People who haven't been up front

gine such moments... Of course everybody naturale
great deal from the Americans, but they have not
action. My tin stetson and gas nask were my
We are working hard day and night for results

and victory, and I think it will be y a few months be-
fore our hard task will be achieved, and we can return to
the greatest
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ter; two others including myself have sixty patients in our
ward, we surely have lots to do. Am on duty from 7:30 A.M.
to 6:30 P.M., but don't mind this for I am helping some one
along with his wounds. There is every type of wound here
and I am learning how to dress them.

inNT am still working at the Base Hospital as ward mas-
od

wn

"T will tell you something of my trip across. Ile were

on the waves 1/ days, were in a three days storm, but it was
not bad enough to hinder the voyage, most of us got sea-
sick, but we soon became accustomed to the rockingof the
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(1) Southern Herald,Liberty, Miss., June 18, 1918, 



ship, however, we were glad when we sailed up the inglishChannel and landed somewhere in England. I'like the countryNrvery fine but the French are more Social then the, EnglishThey are behind in some of neir ways especially their rail-roads. They call the oaches, carriages and only eightmen ride in one, is a fine farming country. They areCL >
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Oversea Casualties

: Only two Amite World Vap soldiers were }tion overseas. The whereabouts of the family of one of these
- Ret d are from Sent

18 unknown, The following article was published in the :
e A Stat: orms ch : Ee le was commissioned

Southern Herald, Liberty newspaper, May. 27, 192%, sas copied
arch 10 00gereh DS mm

from a Summit, Mississippi, newspaper; » LRL:, a; p
ig on November RSws. ont,

5 Atlantic Fleet for duty, and wa

¢illed in .ac-

 

1) southern Herald Liberty,iiss, Nov.15, 1918,
- on oo 3} 21Hiss., Kay 27, 1921.  



On March 10, 1911, he was commissioned ad interim lieuten~-
ant, junior grade, and was detailed to duty under submarine
instruction to the Atlantic Submerine Flotilla; reported
May 2, and was assigned to-E-One, and quartered on Tono-
pah, llay 4. He was commissioned as regular lieutenant on
Merch 7, 1912, and:detailed August 21, 1914, to the Naval
Torpedo Station, Newport, Rhode Island. May 31, 1916, he
was placed in command of the Second Division, Submarine
Flotilla, Atlantic Fleet. He was commissioned regular lieu-
tenant commander on October 13, 147 from July 1, and onJuly 10, 1922, was commissioned regular commander.

After serving in various departments of the United
‘States Navy thirty years, Lewis Dean Causey, at his own re-quest, was transferred to the retired list, During that
period of time, as stated, he qualified for command of sub-marines, completed Naval War College Senior course, wasawarded a Victory Medal (Submarine Clasp) World Var ser-vice, and was awarded the NavyCross for service during thiswar as set forth in the following: "For distinguished ser-vice in the line of theprofession as Commending Officer,Submarine Detachment, Azores Islands, (1)

WILLIAM ISAIAR CAUSEY was born at Berwick, Mississippi,August 15, 1889, He was appointed midshipman from Missis-sippi, July 3, 1909. He was commissioned as regular ensignfrom June 7, 1913; regular lieutenant, junior grade, June7, 1916; lieutenant commander, temporary, September 21,1918. Passingover a number of years of his service, onMarch 27, 1929, he is with the United States Fleet (aideon staff of commander-in-chief; additional duty fleet comm-nication officer.) He was commissioned ad interim command-er from October 1, 1933, and on February 12, 1934, was com-missioned as regular commander from October 1, 1933, Heis still with the United States Navy and was awarded a Mexi-can Campaign Medal, and = "Victory Medal - World War Transg-—port Clasp — U.S8.S. Wilhelmina, 26 March, 1918, 27 October,1918.7 (2) alte : cM

RANSOM TURNER SHARP was born a few miles north of Lib-erty on the farm of his father, David Sharp,July 22, 1888.He enlisted as a private at Memphis, Tennessee, April 1,1911, and was assigned to the Twenty-eighth U.S. Inwhich was then on border patrol at San Antonio,From there he went with the regiment to St. Paul, Minne-sota, and remained there until February, 1913, when the regi-ment was again ordered to the border, this time to Galveston,

  (1) Dewis Dean Causey, Norwood, La.(2) Ibid.

Texas. He spent one year in camp there, and then sailed
to Vera Cruz, Mexico, with his regiment, where theywere
engaged in outpost duty most of the time, until the with-
drawal of troops in November, 191,. He states that he
"saw by that time, that if he was to succeed in the army
he would haveto do much studying." He applied for permis-
sion to take the competitive examination for promotion to
the grade of sergeant, Quartermaster Corps; was successful
in this examination, and received an appointment to that
grade. He was promoted to sergeant-first-class in May,
1916, and quartermaster sergeant, Quartermaster Corps in
February, 1917. He received his first commissionascaptain
in the reserves in May, 1917, and has been a commissioned
officer since that time. All of these promotions were the

result of competitiveexaminations.

His assignments since receiving his first commission
have been as follows:

May 1917 - Paymaster, Fort Bliss, Texas :
oniy 1917 to October, 1918, Storage Officer, Q.M.

Depot, San Antonio
November, 1918 to September, 1919, Paymaster, New

York Port of Embarkation 2
October, 1919 to May, 1924, Assistant Quartermaster,

Fort Bliss, Texas
June, 1924 toJune, 1928, Assistant to the Quarter

ster General, U.8. Army a oe

July, 1929 to Jam, 1931, Procurement Planning Officer

for the Assistant. Secretary of War in California,

i : daho.Oregon, Washington, Utah, and I

July, To31, to November, 1932, Student Quartermaster

i i lvania.gs School, Philadelphia, Pennsy

Sein. 1932 to 1934, Assistant Department Quafter-

master, Headquarters Philippine Department, Manila,

P.I1. 5

Since January, 1935, he has been purchasing and con

tracting officer, New York General Depot. (1)

Orgenizations at Home

The citizens of Amite County, generally speaking, did

i it > ible during theit in whatever capacity it was possi

pr ay BONDS and WAR SAVINGS STAMPS were

food crops were increased, and meatless, wheatless,
3

(1) Ransome Turner Sharp, New York City, New York. 



 

and other food observation days were honored. The women
knitted and sewed, working with the Red Cross, and the chil-
dren tried to do their part. As evidence of what was done,
the following excerpt from the Southern Herald, of April
R2, 1918, is given:

"The courthouse could hardly hold the people who attend—ed the FOOD PRODUCTION meeting called by W. H. Jackson,
president of Liberty Business League, and E. F. White,
County Demonstrator. Judge Price was the opening speaker,and spoke eloquently and convincingly of the need of prac-tical patriotism on the part of farmers and business men.He advocated a country-wide organization for food produc-tion and told the farmers that it was their patriotic dutyto follow the directions of the United States Departmentof Agriculture, and advocate a local co-operative dry kilnfor saving sweet potatoes.

"Demonstrator White said in part: ‘Raising foodstuffis vitally more important at this time than raising flags.The nation that can feed itself the longest will win thewar. The south was starved, not whipped, at Appomattox.Amite County must feed herself in 1917, if she expects tobe fed. '

"Chairman Jackson appointed George lM. Causey as chair-man, and Demonstrator White as secretary of the CountySteering Committee for county-wide organization. Corn,pig, baby beef and canning clubs were organized, and goodwork was carried on throughout the county along this line.Large food crqps were planted with the idea that everyonemust live at home, and help to feed the soldiers.

© "W. A, Williams, now present member of the legislature,was appointed County FoodDirector.

"This county, as well as other sections of the country,~ adhered so strictly to food~savings days that the following poem was produced, and illustrates the situation well,

"Ny Tuesdays are meatless
My Wednesdays are wheatless
I'm getting more eatless each day.
My home it is heatless
My bed it is sheetless,
They're all sent to the YMCA

The bar room is treatless
My coffee is sweetless,
Each day I get poorer and wiser,
My stockings are feetless
My trousers are seatless
Oh, how I do hate the Kaiser.'*(1)

The RED CROSS SOCIETY was organized, with George M.
Causey, president, Mrs. W. H. Jackson, vice-president, and
Mrs. I. G. Lea secretary and treasurer.

From Bebruary 12-22, 1918, was designated by the Presi-
dent for the Tar Red Cross drive throughout the country.
This was successful in the county, twenty-nine out of thirty-
nine schools organizing, most of which reported almost one
hundred per cent membership. In a number of the
the teachers induced the Junior members to pledge themselves
to grow something to increase the food supply.

ipped the i ticles over-Liberty Red Cross shipped the following ar

seas: Pajama suits, bed shirts, helmets, sweaters, socks

and wash rags.

i d at various pointsRed Cross organizations were forme :

in the county - Gloster, Gillsburg, Glading, and Robinson

and good work was done in each.

E. H. Hurst sheared one of his sheep, his is sealed

the wool and spun it into yarn, and his 28s

Armstrong, knitted a sweater and sent it to hes1s ’

Fred M. Armstrong, who was in the United States Navy.

The rank and file of the citizenship of Amite County was

| i World War. They werethe Government during the : :

1a > giving up their loved ones, which is well Jenin

ed in the following poem, copied from the Southern Herald:

"The Empty Coat

miTaint no use, a hangin' there

On its peg no more,

Sleeves a showin! too much wear,

Pocket badly tore. :

Probt!ly when the war is done,

Itt11l be too small.

Guess he'll have another one-—-

If he comes at all.

Ti) Southern Herald, Liberty, liss., Apr. 22, 1918.
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But its sacred in our eyes,
Something like a prayer;
Now it looks so lonesome wise
Jest a hangin! there,
Seems like yeste'day I stood
Watched him 'bout his chores
Bringin' in the kitchen wood,
Stompin! ‘cross the floors,
Laughed to see him snoopin! around,
Like he used to shoop,
Whistlin' happy when he found
Ma was making soup.
Now that he ain't here no more
Ma and me just glance
Up at that old coat he wore
'Fore he went to France.
Nights when all the doors is shet,
Fore I go up stair,
Touch its sleeve an! find it wet -
Ma's be'n cryin! there.
Somethin's smartin' my eyes, too,
Have to wink 'em tight,
When I whisper, "Proud of you,
Goodnight lad, Goodnight." (1)

 (I)Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Apr. 22,1918
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Chapter VIII

RECONSTRUCTION

®Among all the countries of the earth distinguished for

their peculiar and liberal adaptations to the wants and

pleasures of mankind, the South stands pre-eminent. Abound-

ing in fruitful valleys, majestic rivers, and magnificent

lakes, vast and boundless forests, minerals both precious

and useful, lofty mountains and beautiful scenery, she pre-

sents a wide and varied field of labor to the poet, the

artist, the architect, and the agriculturist, Her climate

is mild and smiling as the skies of Italy, and her prolifie

8011 teems with fruits.

"At the outset of the late rebellion it was proposed

to build up in the South,a nation that should be the wonder,

the admiration, the en¥y of the whole world. It was thought

to establish here a government that would shelter and pro-

tect the oppressed of other lands, that should unite us all

in peace and harmony, should encourage the arts and sciences,

and taking the Bible as its guide, lead the South on to a

position of wealth and importance almost without the scope of

the wildest imegination. But we failed. An inscrutable .

Providence willed that the Southern Cross should go down

bathed in the blood of its defenders, .Repining and lament-

ing for what is lost will do no possible good, but will in-

erease our troubles and our trials, making the road to re-

newed prosperity more difficult to climb. The situation of

the South particularly will admit of no delays or useless

griefs. We must be up and doing if we shoud recall the

plenty of the past, and awaken the songs of rejoicing where

all now is sadness and gloom. There must be no faltering or

failing, but let every man, nO matter how humble his station

in life, act as though the fate of the South was in his hands,

and upon his exertions depend her future glory, her peace

and prosperity.” (1)

Government of the County

ng the conclusion of the war
“The five years followi

isional and military forms of
placed Mississippi under prov

 

11) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Aug. 18, 1866. 



government, the whole period of Reconstruction embracing
ten years. They were ruinous readjustments experiments
undertaken by the Federal government and propagated by

political leaders of such diverse and varied beliefs that
they ranged all the way from something akin to pity over
the suffering South to implacable hatred." (1)

General conditions over the entire South were about
the same during this period. Amite County had its pro
blems in dealing with the freedmen and in expelling the
Northern radicals who were in our midst, and who were the
cause of the first discord between the white people and the
Negroes.

On October 16, 1865, James A. Jenkins, Elijah Tarver,
George P. Gardner, Tillman Toler, and Jordan Whittington
qualified for office as members of the board of police by
taking, not tlie oath of the Confederacy used after seces-
sion, but to the United States and the constitution of the
state of Mississippi. This was the first board elected af-
ter the War between the States. E. L. Tarver was elected
president and George P. Gardner as treasurer of the three
per cent fund. At the next meeting, which was November 20,
it was ordered that the treasrer of this fund be released
from all responsibility, on account of Confederate money on
hand, showing the worthlessness of this money.

As a result of war, taxes had become exhorbitant., In
1866 an order was issued by the board of police that a tax
equal to one hundred per cent on the state tax be levied
for county purposes, (ther leviés were made for special pur-
poses ineluding the support of indigent families.

Other officers of the county at that time, 1866, were
R. M. Neilson, judge of probate court; W.L. Davis, treasur-
er; A. W. Underwood, assessor; James M, Gayle, circuit clerk;
and Peter A. Ratcliff, sheriff, who served through March 15,
1869, this being his last attendance on the board of police
in that capacity. (8) The officers elected for this term of
office were the first elected after the war, and it must be
remembered that, "by the new electorate, no man could vote
who had not taken the oath of allegiance to the United
States, and many could not vote at all on account of the
part they had played in the war. The right of suffrage had
not been conferred on the freedmen, and was not until 1867."(3)
 

(1) Dunbar Rowland Mississippi The Heart Of The SouthVol. II, p. 105. = ;
(2) Police Record Book III, pp. 211-78. |(3) Fred M, Witty, "Reconstruction in Carroll and Montgomery,"Publications of the Mississippi Historical S y

Vol, X, p. 117. 2elety,

In 1867 a new board had been elected with the exception

of George P., Gardner, the new members being, John M, Thompson,
G. G. Longmire, H. Wall, and H., N, Shaw. Peter A. Ratcliff
was appointed deputy sheriff, signed by A. Parker, sheriff of

Amite County, whose bond was signed by David Murray who,
"Deposeth and says that he considers himself worth five thou
sand dollars or upward after paying all just debts. It was
also signed by Mary McConnell who says that she “eonsiders
herself worth ten thousand dollars and upward after paying

all just debts.™ This bond is of date May 18, 1869, and shows

the appointment to have been May 1, 1869. (1)

"In 1868 Governor Humphreys, the Democratic Governor,

was ejected from office, and General Ames took his place as

a provisional Governor of Mississippi. On February 16, 1869,

by order of Congress, Ames began his crusade against all of-

ficers in the State, removing Democrats and supplying 'Loyal

Men.'™ (2) This was done in Amite County, and Parker held the

office as sheriff until some time in December of 1875, when he,

because of his many acts of disloyalty to the county, took

sudden leave.

Another Northern man who was a Republican and Federal

appointee was W. H, Yeandle, the first superintendent of educa-

tion in the county this being in 1870, and chancery clerk of

the county in 1874, He was described by one who knew him

personally as being a “high toned, cultured gentleman.® On

March 7, 1872, W. B. Redmond another Federal appointtee suc-

ceeded W. H. Yeandle as superintendent of education. Thus,

during the period of Reconstruction, three of the highest of-

fices of the county were filled by Northern men. Judge A. B.

Carroll stated, with regard to conditions in the county, that

upon the return of those surviving the war of 1861-65, they

found a terrible situation. ‘Plantations were ruined, homes

were burned in several instances, the liegroes freed, and

starvation stared them in the face, There was DO money or

credit with which to rebuild their devastated lands and homes.

But another situation also faced them - the Amite County courte

‘house had been filled with carpetbaggers. The deputy sheriff,

Henry Loftin, was a local Negro, as were several members of the

board of police.

During the tenure of office of this newly elected

land for a poorhouse was purchased at a cost of $127.50 foes

Simeon Avery: from the pauper fund, houses were built. . ts)

Stratton was sppointed general superintendent of the poor.

TI)

PoliceR °Y, 31. Ee
1) Police Record Book. V, pp. 24, 30,

(2) Fred M. Witty, "Reconstruction in Carroll and Montgomery,"

Publications of the Mississippi Historical Society,Vol.X,p.l18.

(3) Police Record Book IV, p. 419. 



On March 16, 1869, the board of police had a final

meeting, and no other meeting was held until July 5, 1869.

No reason-was assigned for this, but an election had been:

held, with the following members, elected: James M. Gal-

lent, Albert S, Caston, Decatur N, Butler, Franklin Young,
and Hampton M, Lea, all staunch Democrats. Other county

officers William Smith, assessor; Albert Spriech,
treasurer; W. B. Redmond, a northern man and a Republican,

superintendent of education.

On November 23, 1870, the following assessment was

made on the state tax for all county purposes:

"For general county purposes 61 per cent,

® special tax 81 Ww "
® Poor 51» "

® Judge " »

"This was a total of two hundred per cent on the state
tax." (1)

Passing to the year 1873, due to the loss of Book VI

of the police records, again an election was held, and the
county officers were A. Parker, sheriff; .Charles E. Davis,

circuit clerk; Wm. H. .Yeandle, chancery clerk; Nolan S.
‘McLean, treasurer; William Smith, surveyor; Nathaniel Gar-

row, assessor; and Charles D. Sprich, coronor. The board

of police were Henry S. Anderson, Harrison Collins, William
Deshields (Negro), John D. McDowell, and Meredith McDaniel.
(2) In the election of a Negro, the influence of carpet-

- baggers is seen, but not at the height of their influence.

In the Southern Herald of December 13, 1873, A.Parker,
sheriff, states that he would respectfully and earnestly
call the attention of tax payers to the following synopsis.
of the law, to wit: "The poll tax this year is one dollar
if paid prior to the first day of February, next, (the
legislature having extended the time of collection to that
date), but if not paid by that time it will be increased to
two dollars for each delinguent."

A change in the name of the board of police to board
of supervisors occurred in 1875, and at this time the
significance of the work of carpetbaggers and scalawags is

- evident, as at this time .two white men and three Negroes
constituted the board. They were Charles D. Sprich, presi
dent; William Deshields (Negro) from the Third District,
R. B. Thompson, member from the Fourth District; Abram

-

©

1}

Police

Bscord YB.105.
(2) SouthernHerald, Liberty, Miss., Dec, 13, 1873.

Taylor (Negro) from the Fifth District; and Charles Hill (Negro)

member from the Second District, This meeting. occurred March

1, 1875, end it is further significant of the times that A.

Parker and W. H. Yeandle had been re-elected as sheriff and

clerk,respective}y. The list of delinquent polls was presented

to the sheriff, and 930 was the number. Another item of in-

terest was that a fine of $10 was made against twenty-nine

~ road overseers.

In the December meeting of this year only three members

of the board were present, two of whom were Negroes. Order

Number 20 allowed Abram Taylor (Negro) $2.00 as deputy sheriff

of an election, (1)

Carpetbag, scalawag, and Negro predominence in polities

was practically terminated by December, 1875, as far as hold-

ing office was concerned. At the final meeting of this board,

only three members were present, two of whom were Negroes,

and their signatures are at the close of the minutes, scarcely

legible, showing their illiteracy. (2)

The newly elected board was inducted into office in Jan-

uary, 1876, and was composed of five white citizens - James

A. Jenkins, J. M. Gallent, W. L. Jenkins, John Tate, and

Allen Randall. Other county officers were W. 2. Lea, treasur-

er; Nathaniel Garrow, assessor, H. M, Bates, chancery clerk;

and A. J. Whittington, sheriff.

The political situation in the county was not satis-

factorily settled at this time, as the further history of

Reconstruction will depict.

Transportation inthe County

e appointed by
During the period of the war overseers wer

the es police, and some road work was done. On

1863, as on other dates, & number of overseers were appointed,

? instance, D. N. Butler
roads were assigned them, as for

25 appointed over road number seven, which began at the girdle

of the town of Liberty and extended to Rocky Springs Cates)

and the same hands were to be used as were last year.
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Jally became worse; the matter of transportation

in Amite County was serious.

(1) Minutes of Board of. Supervisors, vol. I, P. 1.

(2) 1Ibid,, P. Se

(3) Police Record Book. IV, p. 38. 



Judge A. B. Carroll states that when he was a boy he
could sit all day on the roadside near his home and.only a
few times during the day would a mule or ox. team laborously
wend its way through the muddy and narrow. road. .

He further says that the swiftness of travel these days
"brings to mind the vast difference now and in the seventies."
At that time the nearest railroads to Liberty were the Illinois
Central and the Clinton and Port Hudson, each about twenty-
five miles distant. The large cotten crop had to be hauled
by. means of mule and ox teams to one of these roads to be
shipped to the New Orleans market, With mule teams the trip
usually required three days; with oxeam teams, four. These
trips were gala days for the teamsters, from six to a dozen
teams would get together tor the trip, and with plenty of
whiskey to keep in tune and grass rope to see who excelled
in popping the double roll, they slowly plodded along beside
the tour yoke of big oxen.

Many drivers were expert with the bugle, a tin horn
about six feet long, and when within about a mile of town,
the bugles would begin their weird music. To boyish ears
nothing was ever so pleasant, and to possess one or these.
instruments .was a boy's chief ambition. To be allowed to ac
company the teams to Clinton, Louisiana, or Osyka, Missis-
sippi, was an outstanding event in the life of sa boy, -ana
was never forgotten. (1)

Since the method of working roads was by means of over-
seers, it was the business of the overseer immediately after
his appointment to demand a list of all hands under his con-
trol, liable to road work. This was to be done personally
or in writing, and it any person refused or neglected to do
this for a space of ten days he was required under law to

. pay $6.00 for each hand liable. It was the duty of every
overseer to keep une road within his distriet in £00a repair
and to erect all necessary bridges by tne labor oi the hauds
on said road. When veaus, plows, or Scrapers were required
Lil WOorKiig roads, tie person furnishing sare was creaited with
time on road work. On the other hand, if he refused a re-
quest for seme he was reported and fined. (2)

Records show that from 1868 to 1876 many new roads were
laid out and placed in passable condition, Th&: section of
road nearest a man's home was usually assigned to him tokeep in order. In this way roadways gradually improved, and
travel became easier.

 (1) Judge A. B. Carroll, Liberty, Wiss,
(2) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Apr. 27, 1872.
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Farms andPlantations in theCounty

When the Confederate soldiers returned home they found
their families in need of food and clothing. Their homes had
been resided and many of them destroyed. Horses and cattle had
been confiscated, and farms and plantations were badly impair-
ed; the future was dark and uncertain. Taxes were so high
thet many of the homes were allowed to go.back to the state,

. or sold at a great sacrifice. In many instances former slaves

remained on the plantations and looked to their masters for
food and clothing.

Many Negro children were left to the mercy of the whites;

in some cases their parents had deserted them; in some they
were orphans, or had a mother with no means of support. With
this condition existing throughout the state, a law was passed

which gave a person a right to apprentice such cases and bind

them in service for a certain period of time. .(see Addenda).

From an editorial published in the Southern Herald in

1867 the situation concerning the labor question is depicted.

The editor said that many of the farmers in the county, having

found it impossible to secure the services of a sufficient

number of freedmen, had provided themselves with white labor-

ers from New Orleans, most of whom were newly imported Germans.

Other farmers had gone to the city for that same purpose, and

he presumed that by the end of the month there would be between

one and two hundred white laborers on different farms through-

out the county. He further stated that the experiences of

the past year had taught that no reliance whatsoever could be

placed either on the labor or the promises of the Negroes,

end that the annoyance to which the people had been subject-

ed by farm hands, as well as domestic servants, should con-

vince even the most skeptical that Negro labor had played

out. (1)

The Oder of the Patrons of Husbandry was organized in

1872 by those interested in the agricultural prosperity of

the county. (2)

The following article shows further steps toward economic

adjustment "Central Clubs of Amite County. Resolutions adopt-

ed. Whereas, the labor question is one of vital importance

to the farming interest of our country; and whereas, a dif-

ference of opinion exists in relation to its regulation,

1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss..Jan. 26, 1867.
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(2) Ivbid., Apr. 27, 1872.

  



therefore, we adopt the following resolutions:

®lst. That we believe it an injunction enjoined
upon us to deal honestly with all persons, especially color-
ed, allowing them all the rights under the federal and
state constitution, thereby disabusing their minds of the
political prejudices into them by the radical -
party against us. We believe such a policy would exert a
happy influence, and cause them to be our political friends,

"8nd. That we depreciate and will denounce the con-
duct of any and all persons who seek to engage the services
of laborers who have abandoned or forfeited the contract
with their employer, except in such cases as clearly show
the .failure in discharge of duty to be the result of wrong
on the part of said employer.

"3rd. That we will look upon all persons who may
hereafter contract with any laborer who has an incompleted
contract, as enemies to our best interest, and at war with
our ... labor system of our country.

4th, That the habit of settling laborers on our
lands without furnishing them adequate means or necessary
supplies for carrying on the farm work is dangerous to our
best interest, in leading to demoralization and idleness,
end in many instances to larceny. Therefore, we will not
countenance any one who will sell or rent land to laborers,
unless said landlord will see that such tenants are provid-
ed with the necessary means for carrying on said farm; and
further, that said landlord will be expected to superintend
or overlook said tenants, so as to prevent, as far as pos-
sible, idleness and all trespasses, neszlect of fences for
the protection of erops as may be plantedby tenants; and
any person locating hands as above described, will be held
responsible for ell damages that might accrue from said
laborers or hands so located.

Oth, That any person violating eny one of the fore-
going resolutions shall be deemed guilty of conduct unbecom-
ing of a true patriot, and upon conviction thereof shall suf-
fer such penalty as a majority ofthe club present may see
fit to infliet.

"Adopted Dec. 13, 1875.

Moses Jackson, President
F. Love, Secretary.” (1)
 4 ‘Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss, , Dec. 18, 1875.
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A writer in the Southern Herald during Reconstruction days

gives bluntly, but doubtless correctly, many facts concerning
causes of conditions. He said with reference to the calamitous

condition of the people of this section, that they were in far
worse situation than they found themselves after the smoke of
the late bloody battles had cleared away. That instead of as-
cending the hills of prosperity and in every way ameliorating

their condition, as everyone reasonably expected, at near the
end of seven long years they had gradually but steadily pro-
ceeded from bad to worsey; This being true, it required not the
wisdom of a Solomon to find a correct answer to the query, what
would be the situation seven years hence unless the cause of

the decline was removed. With the sad experience of the-last

few years and the forebodings of the future staring them in

the face, it would be well to inspect the machinery and find

and tighten all loose screws.

The writer stated that he believed one chief cause for

the conditions being as they were was the idleness and extra-

vagance of the white people. That a majority of the people who

were so unfortunate as to own slaves previous to the war had

strained every point to keep in pace with the ante-bellum mode

of living was a fact that could not be disputed. That the ef-

fort had proved a disastrous failure, and that there were 100

many soft-handed ladies and gentlemen, too many big eaters for

hard workers, and too many young men who seemed to think it

required $20 boots, bobtailed coats, tight pantaloons, shoo-

fly eravats, and the name of school teacher, lawyer, doctor,

or any neme rather than rail splitter, cotton picker, or corn

hoer, to make them gentlemen, He further commented on young

women, saying that they seemed to think that they were made

expressly to dress themselves in ribbons, ruffles, and all

sorts of toggery; that he had known young married men who went

liens and mortgages to secure provisions, theahired a woman

to cook it. His idea was that the white people should go to

work and set worthy examples of industry and economy to the

ignorant Negroes. (1)

The resolutions recorded show the attitude of honesty and

fair dealing of the whites toward their former slaves and also

show their methods of protecting their own interests. The

position of farmer and ex-slave was different from that of

planter and slave, and the adjustment had to be gradually brought

about, The farmer was so poor that the credit plan seemed at

the time to be a great thing. It proved in the long run to

be a failure, however, and has been through the years.

Due to the many influences against the farmer many years

passed before a system of better farming was introduced.

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Feb. 3, 1872.
A

  



Social Life in the County

After the war there were marked changes in the social
life of the people, and painful readjustments had to be made.
Most of the "finery" of the good old days of plenty had worn

out, and with dextrous skill the housewife manufactured the
cloth for wearing apparel for the femily, having learned the

art during the war. Liquor was lawfully obtained at every
eross-road grocery, on every Street corner and at points be-
tween. Dram-drinking and tippling ‘were common, and many
people imbibed more or less habitually and thought little of
it. On gala occasions, such as house-raisings, log-rollings,
Posswm, and horse racings, there was always plenty to
rink.

The semi-annual opening of circuit court wes the occasim
for great crowds from all over the country to resort to the
county seat; some for recreation and excitement, some to hear

~ the notable lawyers who took advantage of the occasion to dis-
play their great learning and masterful eloquende, and some
to indulge in excessive drinking, Extensive hotel prepara-
tions were made in order to accommodate the crowds. (1)

In an interview with Mrs, T. P. Ratcliff, of Liberty,
who lived through Reconstruction days, she stated that few
socigl activities were observed because of the condition of
affairs inthe county, but that occasionally there would be a
party or pieniec.

As political conditions improved, social life improved,
and the people were happier and more prosperous,

Mrs. Ratcliff's mother was a widow,, and she
only child. They lived alone most of the time, ftaa,
tions in Liberty grew so dangerous that her cousin ceme to
reside with them, She said that she remembered occasions
when the radicals and Negroes held political barbecues in
Liberty, at which theyhad torchlight parades sometimes a
mile long. A, Parker, sheriff, and his Negro deputy, Henry
Lofton, usually led the parade, riding in a fine carriage
preceded b : .

Plentiful. a brass band; whiskey and barbecued meat were

Conditions were such that it was2 necessary to placeguard on the porches of the homes for protection, Deantswere always armed and worked, in a quiet way, for the pro-tection of helpless women and children.

She further Stated that she had often heard her mother
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speak of the great times before the war. Her father had a
number of slaves and a large plantation, and to be in want was
a thing unknown, However, on going to war, plantations were
left in the hands of the women and slaves, and in fhe course
of four years they were in a run-down and dilapidated condi-

tion. In homes where there had once been plenty, poverty and

want prevailed. Southern women knew little about housework

end had little to work with, so conditions were ‘pitiful. (1)

Sketching the Southern Herald through the years 1866 to

1879, few social items are noted, other than concerts, sing-

ing schools, Fourth of July celebrations, and an occasional

party. We therefore conclude that while the spirit of the

people was not crushed, conditions did not permit much of

social life,

Political and Economic Adjustment

The political and economic adjustment of affairs in the

county are so closely allied with the work of carpetbaggers,

scalawags, and conservatives that they can hardly be separated. .

In the first place, only a short time had passed since

the people of theSouth were placed in a perilous and embar-

rassing position. A race of people totally unfit for self

government, were suddenly and unexpectedly let loose fromall

control and ordered to shift for themselves amid the ruins of

a devastated and desolated land.

Accustomed to a state of bondage from their earliest re-

collections, this sudden transition from slavery to freedom

bewildered them. They turned with disgust from labor, and

reveled in licentiousness and indolence, led astray by the

worthless characters from the North, with which the South was

at that time flooded. ‘heir minds inflamed with the prospects

of rich booty that was to be divided among them, they sought

every pretext to avoid work, and, dragging out a miserable ex-

istance, sank lower and lower each day in the scale of wretch-

edness and want. Leaving their old masters, they sought out

these Northern adventurers who fed their disordered imagina-

tions with tales of plunder and rapine.

Conditions became such that a vagrant law was passed by

the Legislature, a copy of which was published in the county. (2)

The economic conditions of this period is shown in the

following editorials "Those who attended court the past week

were doubtless amazed to find so many persons sued, and to

Ti) Mrs. T. P. Ratcliff, Liberty, Miss.

(2) SouthernHerald, Liberty, Miss., Feb. 24, 1866. 



 

this wonder must have been added the regret that most of the
suits brought were against our returned soldiers, many of
whom are ruined in Health and fortune - broken, maimed, and
disabled. It is‘indeéd a hard burden for these gallant yet
suffering men to bear, after periling theirlives amid the
‘storm of bullets on many battlefields, undergoing the hard-
ships and exposures of arduous campaigns deprived of fdur
long, weary, years many of them, of the society of their
relatives and friends, to return to their homes, to their
wives and their little ones, and ere the tears for a lost
and fallen cause have ceased to flow, to be hunted to the
death by their creditors, stripped of what little pittance
there is left from ‘the ravages of war and this too, in many
instances by men who for the last four years have been rock-
ed in the cradle of ease, nor fired & gun in behelf of
southern independence. :

®If the harsh measures that are used by ereditors were
brought about by force of circumstances we would find some
excuse for their conduct. But when we see men who have
plenty, and to spare around them, who have lost scarcely any-
thing by war, from the fact that they lived at home and took
care of their property, suing and trying to take from the
Soldier what is left, we can but condemn such conduct as al-
together heartless. It would be more in accordance with the
true spirit of charity for these men to forgive their debtors,
and wipe out all claims they may have against soldiers who
are unable to pay. If we must suffer, let us all suffer to-
gether, but in the name of all that is merciful and just, let
those men who in a spirit of sublime self abnegation and un-
exampled patriotism, left their homes to battle for us, and
all that we hold dear, rest in peace. Shame, eternal shame,
upon the man who can so far forget the debt of gratitude due
these men, as to drag them before the courts in order to de-
prive them of their daily bread."(1)

Hundreds of copies of these suits-at-law are to be found
in the courthouse, verifying these statements.

The minds of our people seemed to have taken a practical
turn in a very marked degree. They were determined to repair
their fortunes , and ‘they succeeded. Their thoughts for some
time were not directed to politics, they were bent on the im-
provement of their physical and material well-being. They were
Seeking to re-establish themselves to repair the damages whichthe war had inflicted upon an inheritance which they had hopedto transmit unimpaired to their children,

 (1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., June 2, 1866.
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Stress and circumstance had wrought many striking changes
in the habits and customs of the people. They could no longer

lead lives of ease and idleness to which slavery had accustomed
them, The village postoffice, inn, cross-road grocery, and
court-green were no longer the scenes upon which idle, dissi-

pated men, young and old, spent the greater part of their time,
The people had changed with the times and circumstances and
wisely realized the necessity of conforming to all the require-

ments ef altered conditions.

"The changed condition of affairs, like a new pair of boots,

pinched at first, but ultimately was apparently worn with ease

and comfort. Ours were not a people to sit forever whining and

repining by the banks of the stream of human progress, and

watch the remnants of their prosperity floating off upon its

surface. So gradually after certain vicious influences were a

gotten rid of, economic conditions somewhat righted themselves."(1)

At the beginning of this chapter the trend of political

conditions in the county was cited, For only a short time

were the offices filled with Democrats, and, according to an

editorial in the local paper, from the close of the war, and

before, Northern influence was at work. The editor sate, 3

part, that the peace proclamation, a document long dons for

had at last made its appearance, and that the South ig

relieved of the bitter and abhorrent sway of military ’

He said civil law would again become the sovereign oe us

people, and that insults, outrages, and abuses eatyse SE

months past were gone, not to return, That the geo) 28

of the President of the United States declared the re Yes

would be crushed, peace restored, and the Southern

turned to their allegiance, and that there was no nec by

for continuance of military jurisdiction. (2) -

In a later issue of his paper this editor states that

mit is a source of congratulation to all Setional fn son

servative men that the radical party, that great pe

ly run its race, and
tain upon American character, has near

a into merited oblivion.® He 189

ch need of courage, ’

pleyTg
the battlefield. . That

n. as much as was needed on the ba

abe active, vigilant and aspiring, and not give

way to despondency. The troubles caused by $50

agencies had but begun, as he was later to realize.

e influence of radicals was

14 ihe es worked openly and secretly.
rapidly coming to the front.

TI) Southern Herald, Liberty, Apr. 14, 1866.

(2) bid. ;
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Dr. J. R. Whittington stated that they went about over the

country making speeches, and that they ran many a good men
from the county, John R., Huff, Confederate veteran, said
that whenever the white citizens of the county held a poli-
tical rally, the radicals and Negroes held another on the
next hill.

Republican Agencies of Reconstruction and Their Operation

Shortly after the passage of the Reconstruction
acts, in September of 1867, the Republican party was organiz-
ed in the state byNorthern men and a few Southern loyalists.
Measures were taken to enroll the Negroes, which was done
through the agency of the loyal leagues. The Negroes beliew
ed that to vote the Republican ticket, was voting for the
United States Government, and to vote the Democratic ticket
was voting for the South, and against their freedom. (1)
Therefore little trouble was encountered in enlisting them,
with the exception of a few true loyal Negroes to their
old masters, : a

There were a number of whites in the county who
joined the Republican or Radical party, and so odious were
they to the people, that the title "scalawag"™ was given
them, and they were held with an even greater degree of
contempt than the northern interlopers.

The great body of voters, the newly enfranchised
freedmen, were in the main ignorant, illiterate, and almost
bewildered as to the meaning of the new order thrust upon
them. Under ordinary circumstances they would have been

- guided by the intelligence of the state, and might gradual-
ly have learned the meaning of the high responsibilities
of the ballot. But. this was not to be. They were guided
instead by agencies that led to the 80lidifying of their
votes in blind support of the corrupt order of things usher-
ed in, One of these agencies was the Freedman's Bureau, (2)

When the Negro was set free, he enlisted with the
Bureau, expecting the Government to help him, But he was
defrauded by the radicals in many ways. John F, Huff, of
Gloster, said that he remembered a Radical selling “hoodoostuff" as high as $25. This was g money making scheme as
Negroes were easily deluded with this kind of thing. They
believed everything that was promisedthem, and on one oc-casion a number of them went to Natchez trying to get abounty which, of course, they failed to get, (3)

ATEorFant History of Mississippi,pp.2ll-:: — a v3 211-212.(2) Ibid;pp. 209-210. AE i 3
(3) John F, Huff, Gloster, Miss.

 

request his father to come in

_ surprised and annoyed, and, on con

Another object of the Freedmen's Bureau was to protect the
Negroes against the Southern whites, and as testimony of its
machinations ia this county the following notice. is given:

"To the Public:

"It having been reported by some malicious person that the

undersigned had reported Capt. Fenn, of this county,. to the

Freedmen's Bureau for ill treatment of some negroes, I deny

ever having given any such information, and denounce the origi-

nator of said report as a liar and scoundrel.

"April 14th. 1866. Thomas S, Cotten." (1)

Reports of this type not only endangered the person to

whom it was made, but tended to cause conflict and enmity

between friends and neighbors.

ssing to the year 1876, the editor of the Southern

Eh Sars by means of his paper, that he been

handed two documents by the son of a member.of .the hoargse oot

supervisors, which his father wanted published; one of S140

ments was taken from the postoffice in Liberty, and : Sihe

was a communication from the member himself. He state i

he had received an anonymous letter, and in sents ok

reports and advice therein given had felt 0 resig

his office as member of the board of supervisors:

®The information and request was 80 unexpected oe ve

were unable to say definitely what we would do in to

the publication of the letters, and ne per

: them for a few aays,
of the young man to retain S83

i but he informedus that he
give him a definite answer:, for i uo

his father if we wo
instructed to return them to poe

i t we did not like to agree
1ish them. We told him tha : adii

i rst seeing his father, an
them in print without firs SM.ky. or

a short time afterwards, Mr. Jemes A. Jenkins came to town,

to write to him to wait until the next meeting of the board.

Our reason for doing so was that we had nimi

enuineness of the letter, and hoped to be en Dya

Soe to convince Mr. B. that he was in no dangers piri

personal violence at the hands of the people of the

ngome days afterwards, Mr. B, came to town accompanied uy

 

 

(1) SouthernHerald, Iiberty, Miss., Apr. 14, 1866.
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a number of his friends. He talked the matter over with Mr.
Jenkins and agreed to withhold his resignation for a while
at any rate. One of his friends informed us that Mr, B.
thought the reason why we would not agree to publish the let-
ters was on account of his polities, he being a republican;
and further stated that they would be published, and the pro=-
babilities were, that they would be sent to the Republican at
Jackson. Therefore, feeling that it would be better to pub-
lish the. whole facts in connection with the first appearance
of the letters inprint, and feeling that everything would be
made to appear as bad as possible against the democrats of
this county, should these letters be first circulated through
the Republican press, we concluded to-give place to the
anonymous letter, and as all the facts of the case are set
forth above, and the other article is rather lengthy, we have
thought fit to leave it out. Now it strikes us very forcibly,
as it does the most of those with whom we have talked upon
the subject, that this is a skilfully devised campaign docu-
ment, gotten up by some in the republican ranks, and to serve
some purpose during the coming political contest. That it was
devised by Mr. B. we are not prepared to say, and in fact he
may not be privy to the origin of the trick, but he is a fit
subject of which to be made a tool. It is possible that its
origin may be traced to parties outside of the county, That
there are a few rash and reckless persons in our county, we
admit, and it is even possible that some one who had formed
such a distaste for the republicans while they were in power
here, feeling that the county would be in a better condition,
when the last of them had ceased to fill an office here, so far
forgot his prudence, and the injury to be done the county by
his unthoughted conduct, as to write the letter of warning,
thereby hoping to be able to scare Mr, B, into resigning.

~ "The white people of Amite County, though they do not
respect the man, and though they hate his politics, yet we
will venture to say, will not attempt to hurt a hair of his
head, but will insist on his holding office until his term ex-
pires. And we would suggest that it would be a good idea for
the citizens of the county to protest against and denounce
any and all acts of violence and lawlessness which may be per-
petrated within our county,

"After reconsidering the matter, we have concluded to pub-
lish both letters, for fear that we might be charged with somesinister motive in suppressing one and publishing the other.

"Mr. B's Letter:

®'Editor Herald - The accompanying letter was received by me a

few deys ago, which you will please publish, together with this.
I have forwarded my resignation, because I am forced to believe

my life would be taken were I to continue my office. In regard
to the office I hold, I can truthfully say, I neither.sought
nor desired it, end did not consent to become a ecendidate until
I was informed that my nomination was effected in order to get
rid of the late Wm. Deshields, who was obnoxious to the whites
and many of the blacks in this district. After the election

I never determined to qualify until I learned that many of the
white voters of this district desired me to do so. As to my

intimacy with Deshields, I confess that I did court his friend-

ship, not because I admired his character or endorsed.his con-

duct, but because I regarded him es many others did and who

courted his friendship for the same reason, ss a man whose ill

will it was dangerous to incur.

w'For the past few years my views in regard to our poli-

tical policy have been different in some respects to the views

of the majority of my white fellow citizens, but I neither

tried to persuade others to adopt my views, nor took any

active part in trying to advance any political party. During

this time I flatter myself that I would have been as loath to

do any act calculated to injure what I believed to be the

true interest of the people as any other: man in the county.

If, for this I have violated the laws of the country, I -

ready to be tried by the proper tribunal, orif by 5.

ing the right to vote as I pleased, and as I thongs Pet

(though I confess I erred in some respects), 2 right whic

the constitution and laws of this country, which I HayeStor

to support, guarantees unto me.- I have committed an 0 Snes@f

which makes me an object ofa

ite. people of the county, and 1

Pier them, if theyBRBeA

| i I must say tha 0

ilv as can wd found elsewhere, and I would ass do

anything to make it appear that they were OpSan sme

couraged lawlessness, Ops I am oy hi Jel1eve DEyor

en among us, who have no 1ie ’

a bi burst a volcano ig 28,ene slag toeLe op

ly forever - and Ior

HRoeis of policy if the good people of the

county would hold a public meeting, and make some effort to

put a stop to the lawlessness which seems to be on the increase

here. If they do not their silence will be SB

quiesence, ang, I fear, prosperity will be a stranger

land for a long time, to come.

»tYours Respectfully,

“July 10, 1876. ree By 



*The anonomous letter:

®'Liberty, Amite County, Miss. | the polls in his saddlebags and voted them regular on election
. June 26, 1 '76. days.” (1) :

“Mr. B, | Before the smoke of battle had cleared away the floating
: ; : citizenry, dubbed carpetbaggers, swooped down upon the South

®!'Dear Sir: like birds of prey, hungry for personal profit from the spoils
: of war. They and the scalawags characterized alien greed and

*!'I have been.awaiting an opportunity to hold a private home ignorance, They were office seekers themselves and used
conference with you about a matter in which you are personal- | | the freedmen to elevate themselves and certain freedmen to
ly and deeply interested, and as no opportunity has been af- | positions of trust and, by.so doing, pitted the whites and freed-
forded me, I will delay no longer, but will write you at Fg men against one another and rendered themselves odious and
once. You occupy a very unenviable position as county officer. J despised. To do this they secured the disfranchisement of as
You represent an ignorant and characterless minority. Your | many white male citizens as possible. This was done on the
intimacy with the late Wm. Deshields has rendered you doubly grounds that theyhad “taken up arms in rebellion.® (#)
despicable in the eyes of every good white man in the county, : Be :
and I write to warn you of the volcano on which you are tread- ] Dr. J. R. Whittington, of Gloster, stated that curpet-
ing; it may burst at any moment, and blast forever the peace EE baggers organized the Negroes and gave themmilitary aid.
and happiness of your family, Take my advice and resign at : On election days soldiers in uniform marched beside Negroes
the next meeting of the board. If you take heed to my councel, Hl to the polls; the line, two abreast, was sometimes five
I will then give you my name and reasons for pursuing this hundred years long. As the Negroes were unable to read, the
course, then you will thank me for the deep interest I have FE carpetbaggers voted for them, and they were usually elected.
taken inyour welfare. Rembmber, Mr. B. that a 'live dog After getting into office they cared only for making money.
is better than dead lion. Eo

id The following incidents, related byA. B, Carroll, of

Your friend, 1 Liberty,are typical of what was happening here and in other
counties:

re

ari) "A Negro named Dan Cheatem, was a slave of my father,
This incident gives further information as to condi- Eo and a good and obedient Negro before the war, but when the

tions during Reconstruction. The writer stated that all Lo war came on, and the Negroes were set free, this was just a
was not serene with the colored radicals and their white: i little more than Dan could stand. He grew very impudent and
allies. The former had seen, or fancied, that a change in i sullen, One day he was telling the Negro cook about what he
the conduct and carriage of the latter had come sbout since was going to do, and my father, overhearing the conversation,
the election, and the following dislogue occurred one day i stepped around to the back of the house towhere the Negroes
between a colored radical andradical officer: "Mr, - - - ; were. I do not know what father said to Dan, or what his

lend me three dollars, if you please," White radical,"Well, PF reply was, but suddenly my father stepped.inside the hall,
really I would like to let you have it, but I haven't got | and seized his gun which was loaded with small shot, and be=-

1t.® The colored radical doesn't believe it and expresses FE gan firing upon the Negro, who turned to run, Just as he was
himself to that effect. ®0 yes de--- it, thats the way, you £i1l1ing the Negro's back and legs with shot, my mother rushed
can sit in your room with a two hundred dollar carpet we to the back porch and stopped him, calling to the Negro, who
voted you, and now can't let a fellow have a dollar or two. _came back to the steps begging forgiveness. He was a very
'Twant that way 'fore de 'lexion." (2) | good Negro after that. :

EH The following news item is copied from the Southern "For shoul seven after ths rrSyerald of November 1, 1895: “Ben Toler, a very aged N loaded in the corner of his room, and a pisto. ; egro oaded gun
man, was buried in Liberty during Sunday eve. He was a by his bed. He was expecting BE the

noted Negro during Republican days and wes called Captain blacks, and was ready to defend his home an
Ben. He is said to have carried the votes of 38Negroes to = SS ry i

. : outhern Her ’ e » Pe . dey fs1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., July 10, 1876, | (2) Tesse LaneyBoyd, PopularHistory of Baptists
(2) 1Ibid., Feb. 3, 1872. Mississippi.,p. 83.

  



 

"The carpetbaggers used every method possible to make
money during Reconstruction. Thiswas their main objective,
and they resorted to any device to accomplish their purpose.
A common practice was to make Negroes, who had common law
wives of slavery, buy marriage licenses and marry. The Negro
in addition to paying for his marriage license was required
to pay a fee of three dollars to get married.

"A. Parker, a radical who was sheriff of Amite County
fell in love with a Liberty girl. One night while going to
call on her, he fell in a ditch and broke his leg. I well
remember hisappearance as he hobbled around on crutches," (1)

It is said that one Amite Countian, a scalawag, was |
elected to the office of assessor, but failed to make bond
and could not fill the office. (2)

®A correspondent wrote the Southern Herald from the east-
ern part of the county, complaining of certain unknown indi-
viduals who were prowling about that neighborhood, engaged
.in the work of demoralizing the Negroes, and rendering them
dissatisfied. These incendiary persons, so this informant
observed, were frequently seen on different plantations after
nightfall, with a number of Negroes collected around them
feeding their ignorant and eredulous ears with stories of
social and political equality, and telling them about the
day when their position and that of the white man would be
reversed. This correspondent very Justly complained of the
evil effect that such conduct on the part of the emissaries
from Yankeedom was having upon the freedmen, and wished to
know if some steps could not be taken to prevent their re-maining here." (3)

The following newspaper article describes other eventsof the Reconstruction period:

~ “Public Meeting Zion Hill, Amite County, Miss,.,, Feb. 141866: Pursurant. to previous notice, the citizens of Zion HillPrecinct, in Amite County, Miss. met this date at the resi-dence of Joseph Lumpkin, Esq. to take into consideration a re-port made by one Captain Matthews, Sub-Commissioner of Freed-men, recently at Magnolia, Miss. to Genersl Thomas, whereincertain accusations are made ainst the cit
Tans ag citizens of said

"The meeting was called to order by Dr, Williem C.
 

 (1) “A. B. Carroll, Liberty, Miss. ras(2) Dr. Whittington, Gloster, Miss,(3) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Oct. 20, 1866.

McGehee, and, on motion, Rev, E, A, Flowers was appointed
chairman, and John W. Knox Secretary of the meeting.

"The chairman made known the object of the meeting by
reading from the Jackson News extracts from said report and
asked what action the meeting would take with reference there-
to. Joseph Lumpkin, Esq. offered the following resolution,
which was adopted, to wit:

®'Kesolved that a committee of five be appointed to make

inquiry into said accusations, and eeport, without delay, all
the facts upon which they are predicated, together with all

other facts which show the relationship now existing between

the freedmen and their former owners in this precinct.’

"The chairman appointed on this committee, John Nunnery,

Thomas L. Moore, Van F. Swearangen, Winsted McKinson, and

J. S. Reeves, who retired to take into consideration the mat-

ters submitted to them, and in due time made the following

report to wit:

®'The undersigned committee of citizens, residing at Zion

Hill Precinct, appointed to inquire into certain accusations

made against the citizens of said precinct, by one Captain

Matthews, Sub-Commissioner of Freedmen, lately at Magnolia,

Mississippi, and ascertain upon what the said Matthews had

predicated said accusations, do report that they have made

diligent inquiry into each of thecharges alleged against

them, and find that so far as there is any truth in them,they

are founded upon facts of various events, connected together

either by the said Matthews, or some designing ‘and malicious

informer, or that the said Matthews has been made a too-will-

ing dupe of by lending a credulous ear to every Negro Waites

presumption provoked such a castigation as ifa 0

a white person by a gentleman, for a similar offence, wou

have gone unnoticed.

first act of cruelty alleged against the people of

Zion Hill, is towards a Negro who formally belonged 2 ih

Allen, of Pike County, sent into this neighborhood on 5 Aes

on or about the 15th of December, last, who ws vanes x ¥ 8s

he says at night, from the place of Nr. Allen's pi gn y

fifty militiamen, and by Orie of iee

"by stamping on his breast a :

SOa! hig We never heard of any such ose,lito

living in the immediate vicinity of Mr. Allen's Sons 5 8

til we sew it published in said report, but, upon Ay I

find such Negro was whipped about the time Shige 1

facts connected with are as follows, to Wit: Them 



being ordered out at that time for the purposeof prevent-
ing any outbreak among the Negroes during the Christmas
holidays, which was then apprehended, this Negro was found
by some of them in a retired and unfrequented place, in
conversation with Negroes of the neighborhood, which excited
suspicion, His movements were watched by them, and that
night he was found armed with pistols, at the house of Mr,
Allen's son-in-law, and not making satisfactory answers to
the inquiries which they propounded to him relative to his
business and residence, he was ordered by them to return
immediately home, He at once became impudent, and insult-
ing one of the white men, who, under sudden exasperation,
kicked him once or twice with little or no injury. He was
ordered again out of the neighborhood, and said Matthews
has furnished us with evidence that he left. If less had
been done by the patrol in this case, we cannot see how a
community could have been protected from the dangers by
which they are threatened. The President and Governor must
have supposed there was danger, and if there was danger,
then a certain amount of severity, on the part of those
charged with the duty of preventing it, was necessary, and
acts committed under such circumstances ought to be extenuat-
ed and excused, which would not be under other circumstances.

®'The next charge is that, "on Christmas day the militias
gave the Negroes a general whipping.® This is wholly false.
We cannot hear of a single case of whipping on that or any
other day during the holidays, On the contrary, the Negroes
were engaged about incessantly, night and day, in reveling
and dancing, their employers giving them, on most places,
dinners and suppers for themselves and guests, as has been
customary, "time out of mind™ in the south. The militia
appeared occasionally on the places where the Negroes were
having parties, but not one was whipped, so far as we can
learn, by the militia or any one else,

“'The third charge against us is, "that a Negro woman
was cruelly whipped on the Cain plantation, in which Mr.
Cain and Mr. Lumpkins aided the militia,”

"*The facts, as we learn them are these: Sometime be-fore the whipping of this Negro, she struck a daughter ofMr. Cain several blows over the left arm and shoulder witha board, disabling those limbs for three weeks, Mr. Cainwas absent at the time, and the woman left the premises.Mr. Cain stated the facts to the Provost Marshal of Freed-men at Liberty, and meade application for her to return tohim, as she was under contract to work for him until thefirst of January. The application was granted, and Mr.Cainhad her brought back, Some ten days after her return several

relatives and friends of Mr. C's daughter took the Negro from
the residence of Mr. C at night, while he was sleeping, and
‘administered to her a wholesome castigation, Mr. C., nor Mr,
L., nor a single one of the militia, had any thing to do with
the whipping, or knew when it was done. These are the facts
in this case without extenuation, and we would say, for the
benefit of said Matthews, that said Negro woman has made a
contract with Mr. C. for the present year, which she did
freely and of her own accord, preferring to live with him
than with any one else; and she says she, "has struck her
last white woman with a board."

WtThe fourth charge is that "on the same night, a Negro
was severely whipped on the Lumpkin place, in which Mr.
Lumpkin was engaged." This is also wholly false. No Negro
has been whipped on this place for years, as the neighbors,
living in sight, testify, and the ™0ld Squire®™ saysMatthews
is a vile slanderer.

“!'The fifth charge is one he intended, no doubt, as a
climax of atrocities, which he hopes would bring down on this
community the curse of a military force in our midst. He
says: "I respectfully invite your attention to a murder com-
mitted by one John H. McGehee, some nine months ago, which
would challenge the world for an equal in studied brutality,
which was reported to me some time since, but for want of

facts, I did not feel authorized in stating them before. The
Negro was murdered, skinned, and his skin nailed to a barn.®

"The utter falsity of such a charge against John H.
McGehee would excite the mirth of his acquaintances, if it
were not apparent that deep seated malignity was at the bot-
tom of it, affecting not only him, but the community. John
H. McGehee never murdered a Negro at any time, so far as any
acquaintance of his ever heard, and he is as incapable of

committing such an atrocity, as that alleged against him, as

any virtuoso in all New England. And yet as utterly ground-

less as such an accusation is, we have reason to believe that

the said Matthews, in a recent march through this neighbor-

hood, with a regiment of colored infantry, attempted to get

possession of Mr. John El McGehee, with the evident inten-

‘tion of taking his life; as his house was visited and search-

ed at a late hour of night, for him, and he eluded the search

by timely warning given him by a former slave, who was in

some way apprised of their intention. The white offleece

called at the house of Mr, McGehee in the evening 8S the ;

regiment was passing, conversed with him, and remained in h 8

house for an hour. They left and camped within a fewmiles. 



 

Some of the same white men, with Negroes, returned at a

late hour of the night and searched the house for him, Mr.
~ McGehee was wholly at a loss to know what had excited their
malignity'. until the publication of said report, Matthews
by saying that he had heard of this deed some time before he
reported it, and waited to obtain the facts of the case be-
fore publishing it sooner, cannot escape the charge of having
maliciously reported a falsehood to the Freedmen's Bureau;
and as it is of so grave and serious a nature, we would like
to hope that those in authority would subject him to that
disgrace which the act so richly merits; for never until
such traducers of Southern men and Southern character are
punished, can there be quiet and peace in the land.

"'He has doubtless manufactured this accusation against
John HE, McGehee out of the following well known facts, which
we give without extenuation: Sometime in the spring of 1863,
a Negro man belonging to Mr, Samual McGehee, was hung by a
portion of anArkansas regiment, stationed in the vicinity.
The Negro had been caught by the cavalry near Clinton,
Louisiana, making his way to the federal lines. The federal
authorities were then beginning to recruit their army with
Negroes and the unanimous voice of Confederate soldiers was
to put to death every Negro found going into their lines.
This Negro was one of hundreds of victims to this policy.
After he was hung, Dr, Thomas McGehee, a young physician,
living in sight of the place where he was executed, obtain-
‘ed from the soldiers the body of the Negro for dissection.
In doing so, he was obeying the natural and commendable ine
quisitiveness of the medical student. ‘I'he next day, the
knife, in the hands of Dr. Thomas McGehee, and his father,
Dr. Wm. C. McGehee, a physician of age, character, and stand
ing in this neighborhood, did the work of dissecting the
dead body; and it was subjected to such scrutiny as is usual
in such cases. Parts of the bodywere also preserved, as is
customary and afterwards subjected to such tests, as they
supposed would lead to knowledge in the healing art. Nothing
more was done with the body, as is usual in suchcases, He
was skinned only as such subjects are usually skinned, and
for the usual purpose, and with the usual privacy. Nothing
is more common than physicians cufting up, boiling, drying,
and preserving parts of the human body; and if these are the
facts upon which Matthews has manufactured the story against
John H. McGehee, we scarcely know which he deserves most, pity
for his imbecile weakness, or contempt for his great ignorance.We distinctly state that JohnH, McGehee was not connected

. With the transaction in any way, was not present at the hang-
ing or the dissection, and is as innocent of any crime cone
nected with it as his false accuser, y

"!The last cherge which we notice is, "that not a man in
ten, in Zion Hill precinet, can lay his hand on his heart and
swear he had done a faithful part by the freedmen," and his
recommendation that troops be stationed in the neighborhood,
or that freemen be allowed to remove to other localities

where their lives will be safe from such monsters.

best refutation of this wholesale slander, is the
fact that most of the Negroes are still here with their for-

mer owners; and have freely and of their own accord, without

any fear, threat or compulsion,, made contracts with them for

the present yesr. If they are "monsters®how will Matthews

sccount for this singular fact? We venture to say that there

is not a community in the South where the Negroes are doing

better, are better cared for, better paid or more humanely

trezted, than they sre in the neighborhood where lived the

®"monsters® to whomMatthews has referred; and we do most

respectfully invite the authorities to send a gentleman in

our midst, to learn how false are the charges made against us.

As individuals of the committee we tend to such an agent the

hospitality of our homes during his sojourn among us; and we

nledge our words for his security, and utmost courtesy of our

citizens. It is thus, faets may be learned and correctly re-

ported. It eannot be done by sending & gangrened and

splenetic abolitionist to some distant locality, like Magnolia

who will listen to every Negro who seeks to pour into his

willing ears his tales of distress. We court an honest and

fair investigation of all the accusations made against us; and

we recommend to this meeting that Governor Humphreys be re-

quested to join with us in esking the proper authorities to

send gentlemen into our midst, who shall make 1nquiry into

all the charges, which said Matthews hes reported to the Freed-

men's Bureau against the people of this precinct; and if found

to be false, or that they are a gross exaggeration of ToSA

for malicious purposes, that Governor Humphreys be respectful-

ly requested to ask for the removal of sald IT I

every responsible position. All of which is respec y:

mitted.

- John Nunnery, chairman.’

On motion, the report was received agreed to.

"On motion the following resolution was adopted:

"tResolved that the SouthernHerald, Jackson News, and all

vested to publish the
other papers friendly to truth, are reques |

ies of this meeting, and that the secretary furnish the

Herald end the News with these minutes, forwarded by the 



 

secretary to Col, 0.J.E. Stewart, with request that he for-
‘ward them to Governor Humphreys, with the request of this
meeting suggested in the report of the committee.

"lejor Van. F. Swearangen submitted the following
resolutiods, which was adopted; 'Resolved, that we recoge
nize not only the right, but the propriety of the Government
to inquire into reported wrongs and injuries committed to-
wards freedmen in this precinct, but we protest against such
inquiries being made at 2 distance from the scene of enact
ment, and from persons who could not besupposed to know
anything of them except heresay. We suggest that, in the
interest of truth, a gentleman be sent into the neighbor-
hood where such acts are reported to have been committed.

"!Resolved further, that upon no principle of justice
should the whole people of a community in the South suffer
for the acts of a few, which are condemned by the many, any
more then a northern cormunity should suffer from similar
acts; and this effort of Captain Matthews to ruin a neigh-
borhood for what, if they had been as true as they are
false, could only have been the acts of a few, is unjust

~ and should be condemned,

"On motion, the meeting adjourned sine die,

E. A. Flowers, Chairman,
John W. Knox, Secretary."

"State of Mississippi, Amite County:

B. F. Johns, Judge of the Probate Court of Amite
County, State of Mississippi, do hereby certify that the names
of the gentlemen mentioned in the foregoing minutes are known
to me as citizens of Zion Hill precinet, in said county, and
they are men of character, respectability, and standing.

B, F. Johns, Judge Probate."

“Zion Hill, Amite County, Mississippi, February 20,1866.
"Since the meeting of the citizens of this precinct, to take
into consideration the accusations made against them by one
Captain Matthews, the undersigned, who was then appointed a
committee to report them, have received by Col. Stewart at
Surmit, a certified copy of the report of said Matthews, made
to Lieutenant Ethridge, A.A.A. General, Fpeedmen's Bureau,
State of Mississippi, and find it contains more charges than
we had seen published in the News. whichto notice: We dsm iL our duty

"lst. He says Mr. Cain is a militiamen. Mr. C. is nearly
seventy years old, and has no kind of connection with the
militia, and never had.

"2nd. He says Mr. Lumpkin, son ofSquire Lumpkin, is a
militieman, This is also false; Mr, Lumpkin never has had any
connection whatever with the militia, and never was with them
at any time while on duty, :

®3rd, He says, on the same night on which two other whip-
pings of women occurred, both statements of which are false,
as no women have been whipped. A Negro woman was "terribly
flogged' on the place of John H. McGehee, and that she has dis-
appeared and cannot be found, This is false. A woman, former-
ly owned by John McGehee left his premises about the 24th of
December, after having some trouble with Mr. McGehee, and went
to Liberty, on the same day, or, on the next day; remained
there several days, and is now living on a plantation within
five miles of Liberty, and is perfectly sound and well. She did
not report the case to Captain Cadell, the Provost Marshal at
that place. Poh

"4th, He says on the next night a Negro man, whose name
he has forgotten, but, notwithstanding that fact, wvouches for
the truthfulness of the statement, had two pony horses stolen
from him on the Cain plantation, by the militia. This is like

all the others, false, We cannot hear that anything akin to
such an event ever transpired, and if it did, we certainly

would have some information on the subject, He is again haunt-

ed with the images of Cain and Lumpkin, and says they were :

present and can be identified, These gentlemen court investi-

gation,

w5th, He says he went to the house of the various per-

sons connected with these transactions, and attempted to arrest

them, This is also false, He visited John H, McGehee's Place,

as we have before stated, but he did not visit the place of a

single other man in this neighborhood to whomhe has alluded,

“Respectfully submitted.

John H. Nunnery, Thomas L. Moore

Van F. Swearangen J. S. Reeves

W. McKinson." (1)

 

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Feb. 24, 1866+ 



 

Southern Reconstruction Agencies

Thus far we have dealt only with those agencies of the
North, whose ideas of reconstruction were entirely alien to
those of the South. It is now our intention to tell some-
thing of the constructive agencies or people who stood up
for the rights of the Southern people. Some methods used
would not, perhaps, be considered constructive in this day,
but conditions justified them.

Conservatives did all in their power to rehabilitate
the county, They represented the best citizens, and were
untiring in theirefforts to eliminate the carpetbagger and
scalawag, andto prevent the Negro voting in his ignorance
and illiteracy.

Since there could be no open opposition to the abomin-
able practices of the agencies of the North, the people
resorted to a secret opposition, that wherever used was
found to be very effective, This was known as the Ku Klux
Klan. Their manner of dress, methods of dealing with Ne-
groes who had become unmanageable, carpetbaggers, and
scalawags are well known. It is also known that sometimes
rough treatment and even punishment by death took place
before white supremacy was re-established,

Ts F, Badon, of Liberty, states that he remembers as a
boy reading the official record of the Ku Klux Klan of
Amite County. It contained the rules snd regulations of
the order, the proceedings of the body, and many other inter-
esting items concerning the Klan. This official record was
almost as large as a family Bible.

Ee further states that this method of handling the
Situation at that time was a blessing to the county and seem-
ed to be the only means by which the white citizenship could
get control of political affairs.(l)

In an interview with John F. Huff, of Gloster, an old
Confederate veteran, he states that when the war was over
the Negroes, due to their freedom and the influence of car-
petbaggers and other alieén elements, became so bold, wanting
equality with the whites, wanting to hold office, and other
wants foreign to their former state, that the white men
above the age of eighteen organized a branch of the Xu Klux
Klan, The leaders were settled men. Due to the perilous
times, they met secretly; sometimes in outhouses, school-
houses, or in the woods.

 (1) T. F. Badon, Liverty, Miss.

Whenever a flagrant act was committed, it was reported to
the Klan, end a committee was sent to warn the offender. If
he paid no attention to the warning, he received pretty rough
treatment,

He remembers a Negro, William Deshields, running for the
office of supervisor against one of the county's best white
citizens, Deshields was elected. (The white man was later
elected to the State Legislature, serving in both branches.)
This Negro was so influentiel among other Negroes and so
detrimental to the good of the county, that something had to
be done. He had what was termed a ™scud-hole™ in the floor
of his room; underneath was a kind of cellar, and being thus
protected it was difficult to get him, One night, just at
the time of the Woodville riot, when Amite County men had
been called on for help, 8 band of men went to his house, sur=-
rounding it, and the nature of the occurence became such that
Deshields came out through the floor near the chimney, was
captured, and hanged. Mr. Euff also remembered a Negro con-
stable nailing up the cotton houses of some of the white citi-

zens.

BULL DOZERS grew out of or originated from what is known

in history as the Woodville riot.

In Wilkinson County the organization was first termed :

"Wilkinson County Regulators,® and in Amite County, the White

League.”

Eachof the five districts in this county had a club, and

each was subject to the county organization. The object of the

league, Bull Dozers, was to insure Democracy, or white supremacy.

At this period the Government was almost entirelyin the hands

of carpetbaggers and scelawags, representatives of the Republi-

can party, who were placing Negroes in office. The impudence

and bigotry of the Negro was becoming unbearable to the white

citizens, therefore this organization came into existence.

Regardless of the opinion of any living soul, .the best

men of the county were members of the organization, but due to

the fact that some had joined heart and hand with the carpet-

‘baggers for personal gain, and too, because of their inferior

i d organization a
characters, there was in the wake of this goo |

series of crimes - the blame of which was placed on the "White

League" or "Bull Dozer" organization.

Mr, Huff recalls that when he was a small boy, about eleven

years old, the militia which had been organized in the ;

had been called out on the day of a certain election to Bes ; a

it went as the radicals desired. It is to be remembered tha 



here, as in other sections of the state, the militia was come
posed of disloyal whites and Negroes, Guna had been obtained
from Jackson and given out and, said Mr. Huff, "Until this
day some of those guns are in his community, and the owners
are not proud of them." (1)

In the meantime the Bull Dozers were also busy, having
sent runners to all the clubs in the county, to adjoining
counties, and to certain parishes in Louisiana.

The Negroes had their pockets stuffed with buckshot ready
for whatever came up. About the morning of the election the
Bull Dozers began to arrive. They came from all the clubs in
the county, and from Franklin, Pike, Lincoln, Adams, Wilkin-
son, and from across the Louisiana line, until the hillside
where the voting was to take place was covered with people.
The militia, which was to regulate the voting and other mat-
ters, became less and less conspicuous as the Bull Dozers
came, and the Negroes, with their. buckshot filled pockets,were
a little less bold. Some older prominent men, knowing the sit-
uation was tense and that firearms were in the hands of un-
trained minds, decided that something must be done to avert a
possible tragedy. They quietly discussed the situation and
decided to call aside three prominent Negroes and advise them
to tell the armed Negroes that they would be searched, and
every Negro found with buckshot would be put to death, For
years afterwards buckshot eould be picked up from this hill

- side, the pockets of the Negroes having suddenly developed
holes, The militia stacked their guns, the voting took place,
quietly and in orderly manner. The timely arrival of the
Bull Dozers, perhaps averted a tragedy, and democracy made astep forward. (2)

A deputy United States rsvenue collector had headquarters
in Amite and made it a special part of his duties to dodge
from place to place to create the impression that his life
was in peril. He succeeded in having a detachment of cavalrysent to McComb City thet they might intimidate the White
Leaguers., These soldiers scoured the country for the purposeof arresting men who were under the ban of Ku Klux suspicion.

Through the machinations of W. B, Redmond, Dr. Barrett,former sheriff Parker,of Amite County, and a few of theirsympathizers, it was made to appear that the cavalry stationedin Pike County was there for the purpose of protecting Red-mond in the discharge of his duties as deputy revenue collec-tor.

 (1) John F. Huff, Gloster, Miss,
(2). 7, K, Weathersby, Smithdale, Miss,

When the result of the election in Amite County was made
known, Parker, Barrett, snd Redmond fled the county. (1)

The story is told that when Parker left Liberty, that he
had received a message from the Ku Klux Klan to the effect
that hemust be out of the county within twenty-four hours.
The message further stated that if there were any radicals at
the courthouse at sunrise, they would be dealt with, He sum-
moned his Negro deputy, Lofton, who drove up to the courthouse
square in a fancy rig with two large gray horses. Without de-

lay they left town, Lofton holding the reins and Parker apply-
ing the whip. (2)

This was one of many humerous incidents connected with

the adjustment of the affairs of the county.

During the troublous times of this period the white people

in the main had a kindly feeling for. the Negroes, and the

blame for conditions was placed where it should have been, at

the hands of those dlien acencies discussed.

Educational 2nd Religious Adjustment

Before the War between the States many private schools

were taught, and in some instences tutors were employed, and

the children were taught in theprivacy of their homes, Taek

under provisions of the board of police, funds were :

per pupil, and thus. educational advantages were had in s

way.

In 1870 the publie school system (see chap. 13,

under the guidance of a Federal poles oper
1 board, schoolaunched, and bymeans of a schoo

and Negroes were established. Many difficulties were indA

many years passed before educational difficulties were a .

the people to be consid-
hort. terms and. the poverty of

Sle Be boys and girls of this period of the county's history

”had few advantages.

During the War between the States religious BEST

came to something of a standstill. Amite County had given her

aed of men to the struggle, and those left.behind Vestas 12.

ach, After the war closed, days of danger $8]Wate: p

vailed, and little was accomplished in a religiou y

several years.

By the close of the period of Reconstruction prevsiseally

allof the churches had severed relations with the people
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(1) Luke Ward Conerly,History of Pike County, pp. 266, 305

(2) Mrs. Bunice Hinton, Liberty, Miss. 



 

coloras to membership in the various churches, the blacks
being sent forth with the blessings of the whites, the
leaders of whom advised with those of the Negro race in the
organization of churches and associations.

: Judging from old church records of the period, when
adjustments of other natures came about, a general revival
of religious affairs was resumed in a progressive way.
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Chapter XI

THE NEGRO

Slave Days

The census of 1830 revealed that the prophesy made by

Governor Claiborne twenty-five years before, that Missis-

sippi would be overrun by slaves from the older states,

was being rapidly fulfilled. (1) |

There were 1,036 SLAVES in the county in 1810, ac-

cording to an enumeration of its inhabitants by Cadesby

Gayden, and certified to on November 5 of that year.

There were seventeen free Negroes, and the whites numbered

2,502, To show the rapid jncrease of slaves in the county,

the census of 1816 gave ,1694, or an increase of 658 in a

period of six years. (2) By 1840 there were 5,740 slaves

and thirty-one free Negroes, compared with 3,732 white citi-

Zens. (3) :

The fact that a number of states prohibited the impor-

tation of slaves, and Mississippi was one of the last to do

this, was one reason for the rapid increase in the county,

Sir WilliamDunbar, writing to David Ross, well-known

capitalist in Richmond, Virginia, in 1800, said, with regard

‘to the condition of slaves in Mississippi, that there was

no country where they were better treated and that they

were well supplied with clothing, heavy blankets, hats, and

shoes. He further said the county was fine for stock, which

made it easy to ration the hands with plenty of pork and

beef, that they were given as much bread as they needed,

and ususally, milk and vegetables were supplied them. Each

femily was allowed a plot of ground and the use of a team

for melons, potatoes, and other foods. (4)

 

(1) F. L. Riley, School History of Mississippi, Pe. 159.

(2) Dunbar Rowland, Official and Statistical Register of

the State of Mississippi, Centennial Edition, p.66.

(3) "Abstract of Census Returns," House Journal of Missis-

sippi Legislature, 1841.

(4) J. 7. Ho Claiborne, Mississippi, as a Territory, Pro-

vince and State, P. 144. 



in the trestment of their slaves; they were property, but
were regarded as charges and were treated as such.

Population

The total population of the county according to the
census of 1930 was 19,712. The white population was 9,295
and the Negro, 10,417. (1)

What the Negro has Accomplished agriculturally

Agriculturally the Negro has developed in a fairly
normal way since the dste of slavery; he has meant more to
the county as a citizen than was first believed he would
when given his freedom. As is well known, when slavery
was abolished, and after the close of the War between the
States, farmers found themselves in dire straits for labor,
and due to the newness of being free and the presence of
carpetbaggers in the county, the situation between one
time masters and former slaves wes sometimes tense. Manyquestions concerning them had to be dealt with, foremostof which wes their place in agriculture.

In an editorial in the Southern Herald, P. R. Brewerproposed to address a few words to the farmers of thecounty as to the best policy to be adopted toward the freed-men, that they might be retained upon the farms ss indus-trious and thrifty laborers,

He s2id the first question to be considered waswhether or not the Negro was necessary to the successfulcultivation of the farms. Or in other words, could cotton,Practically the only resource left the farme
» be grown with as mueh Suc=-cess as it was during slavery. His answer wes that itcould not be done. He ssid discard Negro labor, and cot-ton would have to be discarded. The next question was, howthe Negro could be retained upon the farm. The dispositionby some was to rent or lease land to them ang give them theopportunity to separate themselves from the old path theyhad been accustomed to follow. Mr. Brewer thought this gbad poliey, as it would- destroy every hope of tueir beingkept orderly and industrious:: iT was ag far step from theirformer state, and the degrading influences around them weregreat. He further said that if the farmers expected to

(1) W. XM, Stewart, director, Bureau of the Census,tion Bulletin, p. 14
Popula-
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cultivate cotton to any great extent, or wished to retain

the freedmen on their farms and be able to rely with any

degree of certainty upon their labors, they should remove

as far as possible every temptation that beset the path
of the Negro. Another question was that of wages, which

should be settled so that farmers might be guided in em-

ploying freedmen to cultivate their fields. (1)

Many methods were employed, and many years passed

before the present status of the Negro as a farmer was

attained.

In 1935 there were 1,816 Negro farms in the county,

with 443 owners. (2) Generally speaking their farms have

been small and their houses shabby, Large families are

characteristic, meking living conditions poor.

Their method of farming has improved, for as the

white farmer advanced in methods they took cognizance of

this and advanced, in a sense, with him, The present trend

of farming is diversification of crops, which has been

brought about in part by necessity. Bollweevil attacking

"the cotton, drought, too much rain, hail, storms, were

the elements driving him to better ideas of farming;

another factor was the prevalence of pellagra. Then the

low price of cotton and the high cost of living has had

its weight, and, last of all, ‘the attitude of the Govern-

ment toward farmers and farms, with reduction of acreage

in cotton, more foodstuffs have naturally been produced.

Therefore, the average Negro farmer raises, in addition

to cotton and corn, sugarcane, sorghum, peas, peanuts,

sweet potatoes, and usually a variety of vegetables; al-

ways collards, this being a favorite. Cattle, hogs,and

chickens are now raised to a greater extent than formerly.

In 1936 there were ninety-two Negroes on the Resettle-

ment Program.

From statements of ginners, farmers, end merchants, the

conclusion is reached that Negro owners of farms, renters,

and share-croppers raise sixty per cent ofthe cotton grown

in the county.

What the Negro has Accomplished Industrially

Industrially the Negro hes not gone far in the county.

——

(1) Southern Hersid, Liberty, Miss., Nov. 3,1866.

(2) Department of Commerce, Farm Census 1935, Pp. l. 



 

Perhaps one reason isthat this is an agricultural section,
and naturally the few industries Have been developed by the
white people. However, the following Negro enterprises are
listed in the county: in Gloster, two grocery stores, a
meat market, two cafes, two barber shops, and: an under-
taking parlor; in Liberty, a cafe and a barber shop; near
Robinson, a small village in the Fifth District, a general
store.

There are a number of mechanics, carpenters, a few
plumbers, concrete workers, and well borers,

What the Negro has Accomplished Educationally

Edueationally, prior to 1870, nothing had been done
for the Negro, except as he was taught by his master ormistress,

In 1846 a law had been passed which included estab-lishing schools for Negroes, but population was sparse,and it was impossible to reach the children with school-houses; the law providing one "wherever twenty Negrochildren could be gotten together.” (1) This of coursewould have been very expensive, as teachers in those dayscame mainly from the North, and high salaries were paidto induce them to come,

Sixty-eight years have passed since the public SchoolsSystem was established and Negroes had g part in. it.

On December 22, 1870, Seven public schools were or-dered to be established for Negroes by the first school

of the third grade
Liberty,
authorize
Salary of $50 a month.
Liberty was taught b
was available,

t Negro school in
Y a white man, as no Negro teacher

meeting held in Janu-
d looking to the estab-

chers, but reconstruction
all actions of a publie
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character, But the constitution of 1869 made it theduty of

the Legislature to establish a uniform system of free public

schools, tobe supported by taxation or otherwise, for all

children betweenthe ages of five and twenty-one years, and

this injunction was obeyed by the act of July, 1870. Schools
were to be maintained four months in each year. (1)

That the Negroes were becoming educationally minded is

shown in an article to the local newspaper in 1882 from

Robert Hood, in whieh he stated that a meeting of the colored

people was to be held inLiberty, at which matters of inter-

est, especially to the Negro race, would be discussed; these

mattersbeing for the advancement of the Negro race educa-

tionally. He further said the exercises would commence by

the reading of the Declaration of Independence by B. F. Hood,

followed by "Zenobia's Ambition" by Francis Webb, and the

conclusion of the program would be a chapter from the Bible

read by P. W, Hood. (2)

This was only twelve years after the public school

system was established.

Institutes were held in Amite County for the purpose

of aiding Negro teachers, but no record is given until Sep-

tember 1,1886, when Institute Districtswere established

by the school board, and the following white teachers were

appointed as instructors: Distriet 1, George A. McGehee;

Distriet 2, W. M. Dunn; District 3, P, L. Marsalis, These

instructors were well- known educators, and the Negroes took

advantage of the institutes, and as the years passed they

‘have filled the schools as instructors, although in the

earlier years few classed higher than third-grade teachers.

This was a hindrance to educational advancement on the part

of the pupils.

Today thereare seventy teachers holding first-grade

licenses, two holding second-grade, and five holding third-

grade. The county has fifty-three schools, three of which

are Rosenwald schools.

A citizen of Gloster stated, with regard to the Negro

school there, that the Negro youth had merched forward with

rapid strides. When they were building their schoolhouse

all concrete work was done by the students, and the walks

around the building were built by them, They are als0

A

(1) Goodspeed's Biographicaland Historical Memoirs of

Mississippi, Pp. 338.

(2) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Sept. 30, 1882.

  



  

proficient in making cabinets and various household arti-
cles. Not only is this true of the Gloster school, but
in others where they are equipped for manual training.
Frank Norwood (see chap. 13, Education) is principal ofthe Glosterschool, (1) |

Several years ago, soon after the Rosenwald Schoolwas built in Liberty, Thomas Buckles, the principal atthat time, announced through the press and otherwise,far in advance of the occasion, a "Field's Day" meet forthe Negro schools of thecounty, His wife was one of the~ teachers in the school, and she and the other teachersworked diligently for the success of the occasion, Theycreated interest among the patrons to the extent. thatthey purchased whatever the children needed in their pre-paration for the event,

The big day arrived, and with it hundreds of schoolchildren and patrons, A parade at eleven o'clock was per-haps the largest ever witnessed in Liberty, The white
d to view the exhibits, which many of
ime well spent to note their accom-plishments, The boys had made cabinets, ironing-boards,tables, bookracks, and many other articles, and the girlscontributed dresses, aprons, scarfs, Pillowcases, quilts,pine needle, sweetgum-burr, and honeysuckle vine baskets;one was noticed made of that pest of the fields--thecockleburr, The event also proved interestingin theSinging of folk-songs and in the art of Speech making,

Several years ago 137 acres of land were purchasednear the town of Gloster and on the track was built aSchool, known as Harper's College, named in honor ofSimon Harper, of Pike County, a well-known leader oftheir race. The cost of the building and equipment was$7,000, but being a church school (Baptist), supported bySeventy-seven churches, with a membership of 13,000, thecost per capita was very little. The average attendanceber session was about two hundred students,

They hadthe misfortune to losettimes by fire; twice
SO again. R. W. Demas,
and East Louisiang
this school, .

Ssissippi
was at the head of

 
(1) oO, P. McPherson, Gloster, Miss,
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vi 0. H, Dixon graduated fromHarper's College in 1908,

and at that time the enrollment was three hundred, with
five teachers and an agriculturist. Theboys were taught

to farm in a scientific way, and,in addition to their

regular farm work, they raised cattle and hogs. (1)

Frank J. Norwood, principal of the Amite County

Training School for Negroes established in Gloster, con-

tributes the following informationconcerning his school:

Recent improvements have been the installationof a’:

drinking fountain which affords sufficient ice water for

the entire student body; the laying of additional concrete

walks, making a total of 195 square yards on the grounds;

refinishing a total of924 square feet of floors; building

a 24 x 36 footbarn; enlarging the cafeteria, also renovat-

ing and whitewashing it. Ei :

Improvements made on the school farm consist of build-

ing, according to Government specification, 2,800 feet of

terrace and many rods of fencing. |

In his crop report Professor Norwood gives the

following: Six acres of vetech and oats were planted for

hay, and a later planting on the same acreage yielded 120

bushels of corn. A yaar-round garden was maintained, which

afforded, all winter, an abundance of turnips, collards,

cabbage, beets, onions, and other vegetables, A small

nursery for the propagation of ornementel shrubs end fruit

trees is a part of the training work of the school; more

than 350 plants, such as ligustrums, crepe myrtle, arbor-

vitae, cape jasmine, sweet olives, figs, apples, and other

plants have been grown. He also reports that 856 pounds

of pork and lard were produced at low cost, and the pork

is being sugar-eured at the cold storage plant. In addition

to this, the boys have had home projects, imcluding the

cultivation of cotton, beans, pepper, peanuts, potatoes,

and other products. For some of this work the boys were

paid a small amount.

The home economic department, under the management

of Maud Leggett, is an important division in the school.

Not only are the boys and girls taught crafts and arts,

but are trained to convert what would otherwise be dis-

carded, into useful household articles; kitchen sets are

made from coffee, molasses, and lard cans, waste baskets

BE

(1) 0. H. Dixon, Gloster,Miss.

      



from cardboard boxes; baskets, tablemats, napkin rings,etc.,
from raffia and pine needles; clothing from flour and
sugar sacks; furniture fromapple and orange crates.

In addition to the regular curriculum, an excellent
football and two basketball teams are maintained. A
choral club, under Edith Norwood, is also a feature of
the school. Thirty minutes each day are given to Bible
reading, prayer, singing, or moral lectures.

Thisis the only school for Negroes in either Franklin,
Wilkinson, or Amite counties doing approved high school
work. Many young people from other counties, as well as
Amite, take advantage of our facilities and come here and
rent rooms, bringing their rations from home, and attend
this school. .

Mr. Carr, a movingpicture man, has made pictures ofthe students, buildings, and grounds, from which a film
will be made and exhibitedat the World's Fair in New
Yorks (1)

What the Negro has Accomplished In The Arts

A Negro educator approximated Amite County as havingproduced since 1875, one lawyer, two doctors, twenty-fivepainters, ten Sculptors, and fifty poets. R, A, Taplinhas made great progress as a poet. Following ia a poemwritten by this Negro:

"GAWD AM SPEAKING

"Times done got mighty misterious
An' I'se done got to feelin’ curious
Caus' ‘all dat happen taint no joke
Dat am Gawd speaking folks.

"People gwin from bad to wuss,
An' I know'd dey'd bring a cuss,
Hard times an' starvation flyin?
But de folks won't quit lying. -

“Gawd gittin' tired of all dis stuffAin't you fools done sin enuff,
Git down on YO kneesan pray,
Jes! a little every day.

ti’

(1) Gloster Record, Gloster, Miss,, Jan, 57.1959

“We've haddepression for several years
Now jes' lookwhuts happenin' here,
Folks deys fightin' one another,

‘Ma's Pa's ,sisters and brothers.

. “Well taint no use to fret I guess
*Case dis thing ain't nigh done yet
Better get on yo knees and pray

Case dey's gwine to be an awful day.

“Hurry folks an' make yo choice,
Can't you hearde master's voice?
Make yo wish and make it well,

You must choose heaven,
Or else choose hell.™

Instrumental music teachers in the county are the wife

of F. J, Norwood, and Edith Norwood. Vocal teachers of the

county are C. W, Thompson, E. J. Thompson, Williem Robinson,

E. J. Bonds, A, Porter, A. D. Hackett, and S, Byrd. (1)

t

Prominent Negroes

Frank J. Norwood, of Gloster, stated with regard to

MINISTERS OF THE GOSPEL of his race, that Aaron Sleeper, Fred
Sterling, and R. W. Demas were representative,

r ministers are F. Sterling, P. Melson, L. Caulfield,
A. ey,WilliamHolden, W. J. Bass, William McCray, George

Holden, A. T. Holden, T, W. Wilkinson, William Matthews, Ls

Carter, L. M. Parker, M, Huff, W, T. Martin, J. J. iL

S. BE, Amicker, W. M, Jackson, H. L. McKnight, and W. C. Taplin,

As EDUCATORS, he named J. R. Ramsey, president of Alors

Agricultural and Mechanical College; Dr. Warren Holges, id -

dian; A. E. Perkins, sehool principal, New Orleans; J. BE.

Perkins, attorney at law, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

The following are a few other: leaders in the

profession: A. T. Sterling, M. Sterling, F. J. Norwood,
0. H. Dixon, A. D. Huff, A, Porter, F, Ww. Wilkinson,| rs .

Martin, S, J. Martin, Bernice Blake, Se $., Buckles, 2s .:

Buckles, Cc. B. Caston, R, F, Caston, Je w. Ross, Clas

Kennerson, Ethel yi; Seores BEngySeorgs 2

os Lie 18 n, an o Vo . o +o Wo Cd

Aveyay license in 1888 and still teaches,

a

(1) Thomas Buckles, Liberty, Miss. 



using a first-grade license now. George We McGehee was issued
a teacher's license in 1892 and also teaches at this time.
The vocational agricultural teachers (meaning Amite County
citizens now or formerly) are F. W. Norwood, Gloster, Missis-
sippi; B. J. Ross, Alcorn College; N, J. Ross, Rolling Fork;
T. H. Buckles, Liberty; L. M, Crosby, Liberty. - F. J. Norwood
makes a salary of $150rper month the year through. (1)

From a-leaflet, printed for the sc¢hool at Gloster, the
following is quoted: "J, E. Perkins, who is to deliver our
annual address, is a brilliant young lawyer, a ripe scholar,
and a fluent speaker. He is an Amite County negro, born and
reared on the farm of Mr. Butler, in the East Fork district,
but now residing in Baton Rouge where he practices his pro-fession.™ :

During the World War L. M. ANDERSON was a lieutenant inthe army, and BENNY ROSS, a corporal. (2) vl

Among the negro: FARMERS - perhaps the most outstandingis Chris Bates, of Liberty, Route 2, who at one time owneda large tract of land, raised large crops, and loaned money,Today, the depression hes almost ruined him. Others areRiley Barney, Sherman Huff, Van Robinson, Ben- Caulfield,HarryMcKnight, George: Banks, Doug Veal, Jonss McKnight,Sailor Maxwell, Sambo Hamilton, George Torrence, WilliamAllen, Anthony Simmons, Fabius Robinson, Lev McKnight, A.J,Harness: sey *  Ex-Slaves .
Ly

* LUVENIA COLEMAN, mother of Seventeen- children, fifty-one grandchildren, and twenty-seven great-grandchildren,was ten years old at thetime of the surrender,living with her master, Samuel Debose‘tion near Port Hudson, Louisiana,

She was
» On a large planta-

The house was a twelve-room brick building with twostories, Large columns Supportedthe fromt gallery, whichwas broad and long. The kitchen was situated back of thehouse, and had a large open fireplace with built-in racksin the back, where meat and otherfoods were boiled, inhuge’ iron kettles, - The loomhouse, barn, and. stables, as‘well as the slave quarters, were: situated close by. Inthe loomhouse' Jeffrey, a husky: Negro man wove. cloth for.the plantation; Jack MeGrew curried the horses and drove

(1) Frank J, Norwood, Gloster,Miss. ™(2) Ibia, 
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the carriage; Phiney did the washing; Easter milked; Liza

was the seamstress; Dianna cooked, and Daniel took care of
the hogs and worked in the garden. There were about sixty

slaves on the plantation, the majority of them working in

the fields. ’

Luvenia stated that her master owned so many hogs and

cattle that the slaves often stole them from him, and, if

he missed them, he did not try to find the thief. He al-

ways kept a young cow in the field to fatten in order

that candles could be made, and her ™iissus® always saw

to it that the slave quarters were supplied with candles,

to use only in case of sickness; usually a pine knot fur-
nished light for the cabins. In front of the quarters was

a large scaffold, on which a fire was lighted each night,

to furnish light for the slaves as they went from house to

house,

The white children were Jim, JohnsIsabella, Elna, Mary,

Beatrice, and Jane. These children did no work, anda Negro

‘woman always helped them dress and combed their hair. The

little Negroes were usually on their own resources. Old

Granny, who lived in the yard, kept her eyes on themand fed

them each evening in a trough close to her cabin, It was

her duty to scrub this trough after each feeding.

After the surrender many of the slaves remained with

their master. Luvenia stated that shestayed for many

years as a servant in the home and was happy and content:

to remain with her “white folks.™

She married Scott Coleman, January 12,1870, and to them

were born seventeen children, all of whom she was proud.

For many years she has been a practising midwife, and

under her ministry two hundred infants have received care.

She holds prayer servicesat the home esch Sunday after-

noon, a custom learned from her misiress during slavery.(1l)

CHARITY JONES was born eight miles west of EastFork,

on a big plantation owned by John Washington Page. Her

mother and father were Harriet and Brown Page. She had two

sisters older than she, and they often told her that she

was twelve years old at thetimeof the surrender. She

stated that Marse John had a fine house as white as snow

 

(1) Luvenia Coleman, Gloster, Miss. 



among the shade trees. A log kitchen was situated at the
back, with a shed over the walk leading to it. The cook-
ing, with the exception.of the baking, was done in the
big fireplace, and the baking in.a brick oven, built in
the yard for that purpose. .

An overseer blewa "konk" every morning, calling
the Negroes to the fields, where men and women worked
alike, The Negro children were looked after by an old
Negro woman. In her young life she was brought to Liberty
by a slave-trader, was placed on the block, and sold for
$1,200, She lived in a log cabin in the yard, and near
the cabin was a trough in which was poured milk and bread
for the little Negroes. Each.had a wooden Spoon, and
Charity said that only in recent years had hers been des-
troyed.

She was taught to card, spin, and weave, and anotherduty was carrying the food from the kitchen to the diningroom. Great preparations were made for Christmas on thisplantation; stack-cakes, pies, and plenty of fresh meatwere on hand. Her master often killed as many as twentyhogs,as well as beef and mutton. Sometimes the beef wasSmoked on scaffolds to preserve it; fruit was also driedin this way. The little Negroes ™minded the flies away,"

The family attended church once each month, theNegroes going also, They occupied one side of the houseand the whites the other,

She remembered very vividly the War between theStates, and how her Missus. cried when her sons left home;then the sad news came one day that one had been killedin battle. She also remembered the Yankees raiding thehome, and teking the meat and other provision&; also"their best quilts and blankets, which they used on theirhorses as saddles blankets,

One day when the big "konk"™ sounded and the slavesgathered at the house, the oldMs
free, but if they would stay with him and finish the crophe would shere it with them, Meny remained, and Charity'sparents were among the number,

In: 1880 she married Sam Jones with whom she livedfifty-one years. To this union were born seven children,She makes her home with a daughter. (1)

 (1) Charity Jones, Swmit, Wiss. 



 

SARAH WEBB

Daughter of a slave.     



Early. in the spring of 1938 LEVI ASHLEY, ex-slave, passed
to his eternal reward. Some time prior to his death, when
his body was erect, and his step springy, he related some ex-
periences of the war,

He said his first master. lived in Louisiana, on the
Atchafalaya River, and was named Dan McRainy. He moved into
Wilkinson County, ten miles from Woodville, and his slaves
with him, After a short time his master died, and Levi fell
into the hands of McRainey's sister, whose husband was John
Jones, and they lived on what is known as the old Bacot place.

. His first master, he said, was hard on the Negroes, and
whipped them often. Friday night was known as "whipping
night.® He said, "Some of the little negroes were counted as
Marse Dan's and some as Miss Elvira's, and as I was hers, I
often escaped the whippings. Marse Dan had to ask her about

whipping her negroes.®

He related this experience with the Yankees: Yes,
ma'am, I well remembers the first soldiers I saw. Marse Dan
hed a big plantation and took pride in his mules. He had
sixteen of the finest ones I ever saw. Two of the biggest
and prettiest were the carriage mules, The nigger boys kept

them sleek as a mouse, and that day they were all in the

lot. You know that Marse Dan was off at the war, and there
wasn't anybody there but Miss Elvira and hersister, Miss
Adeline, who had two boys nemed Johnnie and Francis Button.
Most all the time Miss Elvira kept us little chaps at the
house, for we was looking for the Yankees to come most any
time, and we all wanted to be together when they did get

there. We had heard about them going to this and that

place, tearing open the smokehouses, stealing the meat, and

driving off the horses, so that was one reasonthe big

mules were left in the barn. Well, on this day me and the

boys happened to be in the lot, We heard a tramping of

horses? feet coming off the big road, and turning in the

lane to the house, you know Miss, in those days the houses

set off from the road, and this one did. It had large water

oaks out in front and a pond to water the stock at one side.

Well, the horses came right on to the barn,and they was a

lot of them, too. Johnnie and Francis Button run as fast
as their legs would go, but I wasn't scared.”

At this point the old darkey's eyes flashed, and his

freme trambled. An undercurrent of keen dislike still 



remained in the old man's heart for the Yankees. Fresh
in his memory were the wrongs inflicted on his master
that day.

"I walked outside the barn and just stood there. No
ma'am, I wasn't going to run. A fine officer was sittin'
on a big horse off a piece, and one of the men asked him
which one he wanted. He pointed to one of the carriage
mules standing near the gate. Some of the soldiers got
behind him to drive him through'the gate, and as he came,
a soldier standing on the side stuck his bayonets in.him,
I couldn't stand this no longer, and I picked up a stick
and whacked the man that struck Marse Dan's mule. Yes'm,
I was so mad, I didn't know what I was doin', and he said
'get away from here, you little black devil, or I'll get
you,' and at that I whacked him again, and he slapped me
right side of my head and knocked me down. Then I jumped
up and ran for the house, yelling, 'Miss Elvira, they
done killed Marse Dan's big mule,' an' she said, 'Hush
chile, they'll come in here and kill all of us,!

®In less than ten minutes they had the hide off that
mule and had a fire made from the rail fence and was cook-ing that mule, We watched through the kitchen window, andthat mule meat did smell good. When they had finished
eating what they wanted, they drove the other mules ‘out.andwent on:down the road. I went out there and got some ofthat meat, and it was so good, that to this day, when ISee a fal red mule, it makes my mouth water," (1)

 (1) Levi Ashley, Liberty, Miss,
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Chapter XII

RELIGION

Fl CHURC

Rev. Learner Blackman, who with Nathan Barnes was
appointed 2s a missionary to the Mississippi Territory,
stated, with regard to religion, that "the poor of this
country were mostly very ignorant, so that it was difficult
to make an impression upon their minds about religion.
The black people, who were very numerous, were also very
wicked. The worst Negroes in the Carolinas and Virginie
were sent to Mississippi and sold for money. A few of the
old inhabitants, who held mediocrity in life, embraced re-
ligion and did honor to the cause of the Territory, while
not many of the great, not many of the poorest class in so-
ciety, and not many of the black people submitted to religion.
But toward the latter end of the year, many new inhabitants
from the Southern states settled on the waters of Amite
River and Beaver, Comite, and Thompson creeks. These people
were more accessible and friendly disposed toward religion.
But it was difficult to do much, or even to travel among
them, in consequence of the scarcity of provisions. Many
had aot been settledlong enough to have made any corn when
we first visited them. Their cabins were small and smoky
with many other inconveniences that none but itinerants
know much about. But, to the credit of the people be it

spoken, though their household affairs had been deranged
by a move of seven or eight hundred miles, they seemed glad

to see us and accommodsited us as well as their circumstanc~-

es would admit. Some of the settlerswere religious, and

were instrumental in many respects in making way for the
gospel of the Redeemer." (1)

Baptist

NEW PROVIDENCE was constituted, July 27, 1805, with
a membership of twelve. Elders Richard Curtis and Thomas
Mercer assisted in the constitution.

In 1850 the Mississippi Baptist Association, which
had been organized in 1806, met with the Zion Hill Church,

0) John G. Jones, in Vol. I, pe.

173. 



and an item of interest that year was an historical sketch
of the churches composing the association. It is stated
in the sketch that New Providence Church had been blessed
with a number of revivals of religion, in which large ac-
cessions were made to its membership, at that time, 110. (1)

This church according to older citizens was located
near the present Primitive Church, probably on land owned
by Thomas Waggoner, situatedonthelower Gloster Road abouteight mileswest of Liberty. Tradition has it that the
first church was built of logs, which is doubtless trueas there were no sawmills in this section at that time,

In the Orphans Court records, 1809-1823, 1 2reference to New Providence: » 1809-1823, we find this

"Mississippi Territory

"AmiteCounty

"Wewhose names are hereunto subscribed. do
certify ‘that being called upon by the church ;dence, have accordingly examined and looked into the giftsand qualifications of Brother Henry Humble, and have foundhim soundin ‘the faith,and hisgifts agreeably. We haveset him apart bysolemnprayer and the imposition of handsan or the Gospel to act in all its “branches. ?pw +Wd hands this first day of Mayin the Tear of

"Thomas Mercer
“George King."(2) =

Inthe church record book of January. as
jg: * . i: EY . A : & : 18

is made to a building committee. ‘Theaes reference
ed"to the lettingoutthe ‘buil
Thiswas doubtlessthe

the church was destrooyed by fire, «
~-not rebuilt. (3) Feamig grass field.

QQ). ¢ rr nA {1
SE g, Ab t H —© Dentist Association:pero reo

(2) Orphans Court Record, chancery clerk! rtyMiss., 1809-1823, p. 61. $ Shite HineMinute DI Milgssiss HE
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Rev. M. S. Shirk was pastor of New Providence Church
through the War between the States, and it is noted that
on June 13, 1861, "The church met under theproclamation
of President Davis for ‘the purpose of fasting and prayer -
to God = that theunholy war waged by Abraham Lincolnmight
be averted." (1) There are many interesting items in the
minutes of this old church concerning its members, activi-
ties, and the discipline used in those days.

EBENEZER CHURCH, located eightmiles east of Centre-
ville, was constituted, May 9, 1806. Due to the age and
the unique way in which the minutes are written, they are
duoted below:

"Convened on Saturday at Ebenezer the following Bap-

tist members, Mark Cole, Hannah Cole, John Courtney and Mary

Curtis from Coles Creek Church of this territory. Batson.

Morgan, Elizabeth Morgan from Black Creek Church,South -

Carolina, Reese Perkins from Welch Neck Church, South Caro-

lina, James Mumford, Ezra Courtney from Ebenezer Church,
South Carolina, Sarah Chance from Bark Camp Church, Georgia.

The said members having thus met requested to be constitu-
ted as a church, which was accordingly doneby the Reverend

Richard Curtis and Thomas Mercer, with the aidof James
Courtney from South Carolina, Jonathan Curtis from Coles
Creek and Isaac Jackson from New Providence." (2) Richard
Curtis was one of a band of Baptistswho came to the Natchez

Territory from the Pee Dee River section of South Carolina

~The minutes of this newly constituted church were
enlightening as to the differentstates from which the set-

tlers came. In June, 1806, the churchreceivedby letter,

HardyBrian, from Welsh NeckChurch, andLaban Bacot, from
Mount Pleasant Church, SouthCarolina. Others’camefrom -

these churches. ‘The work of the church this first year was
mainly that of ordainingdeacons,appointing achurch clerk,
and looking after the misdemeanors of the members, onebe-

ing dismissed for "abusive language against the members
during a conference." One member, cited to appear before
the conference forattending a horse race, pleaded lawful

business for going. (4) “Bl

At the January conference, 1807, John Courtney, Rev.

Ezra Courtney, and Mark Cole were appointed to attend a con-

ference at Coles Creek on February 27, 1807, for the pur-

pose: of forming an association.

(2) Minutes,
(3) Commercial Appeal, Memphis, Temn., Oct. 6, 1938.
(4) Minutes, Ebeneser Church, 1806.  



Tradition has it thatthe first church building was
constructed of logs, was oblong as to shape, and had wooden
shutters for the windows. : The present church, rectangular
in shape, bas a large auditoriumwith a seating ‘capacity
of four hundred. .It was built.at a costof $1,000.

A Sunday school, with an enrollment of éighty-eight -
(1936), is the only organization fostered by the church..

Manychurch leaders have hada part in maintaining thework of thischurch. Some of the early pastors were EzraCourtney, Samuel Marsh, AsaMercer, Jesse Young, and Thomas M. Bond. It is said that Asa Mercer served manyyears.In 1850 Alexander McKenzie was the pastor» and the member-ship was seventy-seven. (1) Other:leaders were Dr. HW, B.Kinnabrew and wife,Thomas Lansdell andwife, Mrs.AddieChance, JimmieLansdell,J., P.Kinabrew, Mrs.V.W. Jones, |P. L. Kinnabrew, G. M.: Smith, H. C. Hughes, Donald Chance,P. P. McCoy, Dulo White, I. G. Lea, and H.L.Jones.. Otheer pastors were Revs. Elisha. Gardner, B..A. McCullough,. Be Lo McKee, Walton Jones, JohnThompson, and S.- G..-Pope.

Of the associational meeting 43 this old. church, Octo-ber, 1938, the Commercial Appeal has the following to Sa

"132~YEAR-OLD EBENEZER CHURCH WILL ENTERTAIN BAPTIST© GROUP Ey
"Centreville, Miss Oct. 5. 12® ® - ch 132- 2year-old patriarch among Mississippi Baptist Churches , willon Oct. 8-9, be hostto the annual meeting of By

sosociation: ual Beeting.ef ‘the 014 uis-

"Ebenezer Check ia eight miles east of Cen olh is eight S east of Centrevilleju datte County. ~ It isone ofthe oldest Baptist Churches© state, havingbeen founded in 1806. It was thesixthBaptist¢ | sissipr
BSP)jsoi established ina was then ‘the Mississippi

"The October meeting of the eaeie Sind J
South held at Ebeneser and the first since Ie,anSen Sngal of the Mississippi Association andofEbenezer

a EPIaotra began its existence astved church with 11 rg. I Tethan 150 members, vere. It nowmumbers more
"One of the cornerstones of the 10le MississippioF.

as the MississippiAssociation is affectionately called
. “by Baptistsall over the. state, whose own localassocia-

tions spreng fromit, Ebenezer has seenthe association
grow from a group of six churches in 1806 to include church-
es west of the river,in Louisiana, churches as far south
as New Orleans, churches in what are now St. Helena and
Feliciana Parishes, and all churches in Southwest Mississip-
pi west of the Pearl River and south of Vicksburg.

"And it has seen the MississippiAssociation diminish
by the withdrawal of churches to form new associations so
that it now includes only Amite and Wilkinson counties.

"The historic Amite County church has lived through a
period as exciting and as romantica$ any novel. Itsaw
the Mississippi Territory achieve statehood in 1817. It
enjoyed the prosperity of the Era of Good Feeling in the
1820's along with the rest of the youngrepublic. It rejoiced
with the common people in the triumph of Jacksonien Democ-
racy. I1t contributed sons and daughters to the settlement
of Texas and it sentother sons off to win Texas for the
Americans. It witnessed the secession of Mississippi.
It felt the tragic effects of war, it remembers yet the hor-
rors of the period of reconstruction..

®It has witnessed the phenomenal growth of theBaptist
Church in Mississippi, it has seen the internalstruggles
of the denomination when some controversy or heresy threatened
to retard its development, and it has evolved along with
the restof the Baptist faith." (1)

EAST FORK CHURCH was established at the home of James
Chandler on the third Sunday in September, 1810, with a
membership of twelve; the presbytery was composed of Thome
as Mercer and Ezra Courtney. This church was first known
as New Constitution Church. In 1812 a meeting house was
built, and the name was changed to Bast Fork Church.: This
same year Samuel J. Boyd was licensed to preach, and in 1835

Thomas M. Bond was licensed and ordained.(2); In a report
from this church to the association, which was held at Mount

Pleasant Church in Pike County in 1868, it is said with re-
gardtothe state of religion, that many of thechurches

were in avery cold condition, This itwas stated, wasdue

to the war, followed by the beginning of recomstruction
times.

Te Ae
 

   



This church is a large one-room, frame building, with
a seatingcapacity of six hundred, built ata cost of $2,000.
A Sunday school, organized in 1886, has a present(1938)
enrollment of 117, a Womans Missionary Union, is maintained
with a membership of 40,and a Baptist Training Union, with
an enrollment of fifty. (1) ¢ 0414

Rev: Thomas Mercer was the first pastor of East Fork
Church and served for six years; other pastors were Rev.
Charles Felder, who served thirty years; Rev. Zachariah
Reeves, who was called in 1846 and served ‘through 1870 or
unti} his death; Rev. James Newman who served from 1871
through 1879; Dr. Tucker, who succeeded Reverend Newman
and served until he was stricken with paralysis in 1886;
and Revs. Alonzo Schofield, R. J. Stewart, J. H. Lane,
T. C. Schilling, Joseph Jacobs, D. W. McCloud, ElishaGardner, S. A. Williams, W. I. Allen, H. C. Price, P. E.Cullom, J: B. Bunt, and Price Brock, the present pastor.

Among the first deacons were John Everitt, HamptonLea, James Felder, T. J. Cole, Mose Robinson, WinchesterEveritt, and W. H. Bates. In 1895 W. Robinson, CharleyCook, and T. J. Spurlock were ordained. Other deacons wereJo E. Campbell, 0. D. Newman, and George Burris. 10"
C. BR. Cook was the first superintendent of the Sundayschool. T. J. Spurlock was elected in 1888 and | -fully for forty-four years. (2) | igi

This church celebrated its one hundredth anniversSeptember 11, 1910, The work done by EastFork Coying its life of 128 years cannot be estimated.

"The following is an interestin bLE Cl 8 story relative to

"A_GourdDedicatedtotheService ofGod
"About twelve years 280, durimg the time that Mrs.M. J. Nelson was a missionary among the Catholic childrenof New Orleans, » in company with Dr. Walne, visitedEast Fork church in the interest of her mission. Duringher fewdays stay there, Mrs: Nelson stopped over nightns a good old sis Afterthis amia-ol lady, whose heart is so inflamedssionary zeal in her usual touchingto the old sister, es of her children>

(as she usually calls them), the old lady expressed her
deep regretthat she was not able to give somethingto their
support; but said she, 'I have a nice gourd I can give them
To drink water out of.!The gourd was gladly accepted, and
Mrs. Nelson carried it to the church with her the next day.
When the time came around for taking upa collection(for
youknow this is a prominent feature in religious meetings),
it was proposed that the gourdbe dédicated to the service
of God, andthat they proceed to take up the:collection:
in it. The suggestion wascarried into effect, and the re-
sult was;thatthe gourd was almostfilledto the brimwith
‘chink, It's history from this time on until abouttwo years
ago, isfilled with great interest, beingcarried and used
all thewhile by Mrs. Nelson for the purpose for whichit
was dedicated. No doubt but that hundreds of dollars have
been dropped in this gourd, for benevolent purposes. “About
two years since, by accident, the gourd was broken. Last
summer Mrs. Nelson again visited the good old sister, while
attending the union meeting at East Fork. She told her
what had happened to the gourd, and to what great bemefit
it had been used. The venerable old sister went to her
gourd compartment, and brought another one, and presented
it insteadof the'one that had been broken. And this was
the gourd in which the collection was taken last Sunday night.
So let not those who have not money .to give bediscouraged.
We might infer from this thatwe have many things equally
as insignificantas gourds, that we couldadvantageously
dedicateto the service of God. To my mind there is an ex-
cellent moral in the history of the gourd.

ZIONHILL CHURCH was established, June 11, 1811, Ezra
Courtney and Thomas Mercer officiating as the presbytery.
Sixteen members went into the .organization. (1) FT

Moses Seale and his wife, Jane, sold to the church
almost nine acres for the purpose of building a school and
meeting house. The deed was made to John Meridity "and
such persons as the Zion Hill Church,shall .after being
incorporated by the state Legislature, appoint as trustees,
to superintend the keeping in orderof the houses and land
upon which the Zion Hill school and meeting houses are situ-
ated of the county and state aforesaid...”

(1) T.C.Schilling, AbstractHistoryoftheMississippi
..Baptigt Association,p. 72.. 



+ The sum of$30 was the purchase price. Doubtless this
site was that ofthe first church erected, but the deed
was not given until July 20, 1829. (1)

An order from Orphans Court Record. shows that at that
time the act of ordaining a minister of the gospel had to
be recorded. This, being out of the ordinary and outstand-
ing, is quoted: "We do hereby certify, that being calledupon by the Baptist Church of Christ, at ZionHill, to ef-
fectthework of ordination on brother Ishum Nettles, to thework of the ministry, and finding him to be of good report,
among all thatare without, as well as those that are within
and upon examination we find him possessed of the quali-fications recommended by the Apostle Paul, therefore we
$o hereby ordain him to every part of the ministerial func-ons.

"Givenunder our hands and seal h ¢op SEL 8 this 10th day of Octo-

"Thomas Mercer
"Robert Smith." (2)

«7: The‘presentchurch, a ‘framebuilding costings 00wasbuilt on the orig and igSean:si inits constriction was from the original hewn log2 ding, In the auditorium, which has a seating capacityof three hundred, .is a raised piatform for the use of thechoir and on which is placed the pulpit. (3)

A cherry table made by Aron Butler was >was used in the chfon. ommnion and other purposes for more than a al.18 now in possession of W. J. Butler, a great nephewof the man who made the table. Trey

Another interesting story concerning this church is thatUncle Jeff, an ex-slave, wh dred years
» Who lived about one redWas a member here until his death, His aoawas held :from the church, with Rev. Elisha Gardner officiating. (4)

A Sunday school is maintained a ri

The first pastor was Thomas M
were John Lea, Charles Fel Bacal. thers filleTip FonteTy!5 ; ved der3. Aun Mercex, Ww, Clark, and =

(1) Conveyance Fook

8,

p.359,
5) Court Vol. 1, p. 61.

28, Mi is i Ba tist A socila1) M " ciati 1925,

(5) T. C. Schillings, Abstract His
Baptist Associat

 

 

Jessie Young. (1) Later pastors were Elisha Gardner, Je Jo
Mayfield, E. K. Cox, S. G. Pope, and C. W. Thompson, pres-
ent pastor (1938). | iE

Church leaders of the past and presents Dr. Hiram K.
Butler and wife, W. J. Butler and wife, P. M. Stokes,H.
Jones, Brian Whittingtonand wife, J. A. McAllister, W.
T. Wicker and wife, Misses Eva and Ruby Tynes, AlfredCole
and wife, J. L. Shurley and wife, Tom Aaron and wife, Mrs.
AllieDixon, Mr. and Mrs Rodney Stokes, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-

~ ert Huff, and H. R. Jacobs, who waschurch clerk for forty
years ®

“THE BAPTIST CHURCH OF CHRIST AT JERUSALEMconvened and
in conference agreed that in having first in covenant given
themselves to the Lord and to one another was constituted." (2)
This was on February 29, 1812, In the work of establish=
ing the church, Rev. Thomas Mercer, of New Providence Church,
and Rev. Howard Wall constituted the presbytery officiat-
ing. It will be noticed in reading this chapter that Rev.
Thomas Mercer assisted in establishing each pioneer church
in the county, thus far. out

The activities of Jerusalem Church consisted of re-
ceiving new members, looking after its finances as to the
support of, public worship, the reliefof the poor in the

. church, promoting the interests of the Redeemer's cause
in the world,and the discipline of its membership.

At the March conference, 1813, an applicatien was re-
ceived from the "Taunchapahoa™ Church for help, and Rev.
Howard Wall and B. Burton were appointed to visit this church.
and to look into the matter before acting. At the July
conference a committee of two was appointed "to visit
Brother Wilson for disobeying church orders.” The follow-
ing resolution wasadopted at the September conference with

. regard to discipline: "Resolved that the membership of this

church do meet onevery dayof discipline and in case of

neglect they must appear at the next meeting, or some per-
sonfor them to remder their excuse, or else the church will

proceed to appoint delegates to visit them and kmow the
reason for this non attendance and if they fail to come for-

ward to the third meeting they will be laid under censure."

Tt is further noted that at the Decemberconference,
1813, they met, prayed, and dismissed. ~The next four months

 

(1) T. C. Schilling's, Abstract History of the iss
Baptist Ass'n pp. 72-73.
(2) Jerusalem Church Record Book, 1812-1889.  



_ the statement was made "Meeting disappointed."

~~ Passing to the conference of July, 1830, a black brotherbelonging to John Sibley was excluded for leaving his wife
and taking another.

1 jusie 1839, conferencetwo slaves were re-
celivel > v. They were omed by ¥ogern

Providence Church, y fog ompson, of

On Friday, February 26, 1841, a protracted meeti:‘begun, the visiting minister being R. T, J. Fisher, Estacky. It is of record that on Saturday "he preached to alarge and attentive congregation» and there was some excite-ment." In November, 1857, another meeting of days was heldand during this meeting, under the preaching of Magee Rain-"ert Simpson, sixty-one whites d - .with this church, | os ad twenty-two blacks united

At a conference held in 1865 William G Gord
|

. on proposed a plan- for the support of the gospel. This Flos was
ontribute to the support of his

amount of the contribut
twiceeach year, in May and November,

The first record pertaining to a Sunda schoolinie of the August, 1872’ The ottdisoui nore A. G. Felder, vice-president; E. L. Cockerham,a ga e to the Baptist Sunday School Convention, whichmet with Ebenezer Church3 and John Richmond, superintendent.At theSeptember conference Richmond BrothCockerham was elected to Soon and Brother

th ary be not less thanwas passed. An atimale member should be Pu Bm,uw ir

 

The following were chartermembers: Howard and Rebecca Wall,
Jacob and RachelCobb, Robert and Sarah Burton, Joseph and
Elizabeth Robertson, and Ann Varner. Rev. Charles Felder
was called to the pastorate of the church in January, 1824.
How long these pastors served is not known, butin 1840 .
Howell Wall was chosen pastor for the current year. In
1850 Reverend Abney was called. At the December, 1852,
conference the church went intothe election ofa pastor,
and W. P. Wall received the unanimous vote ofthe church.
Rev. Peter Turner was called as pastor in 1861. Other lead-
ers were John Richmond, Ellisen Cockerham, W. S. Cordon,
I. G. Richmond, D. W. Wall, and others. 2 unl

The last minute of any conferencewas of date Decem-
ber 20, 1889. Many years ago this church buildingwas sold
to Negroes, who still (1938) use it for worship. (1)

MARS HILL CHURCH is situatedin the northeastern part
of Amite County near the east fork of Amite River. Itwas
organized on Saturday before the first Sunday in June, 1815,
with nine members - seven men and two women. They were
Jess Young, Chris Garlington, Sr., Chris Garlington, Jr.,
Sarah Garlington, Sam Lea, George Rice, James Matthews,
Reuben Rountree, and Sarah Morris. They signeda cowenant
andarticles of faith. The presbytery was composed of
Elder Thomas Mercer and Henry Humble, and the help was Aaron

Arnold and David Edwards and his sister. (2)

‘The land on which this church stands was given by Ed
Smith and his wife, Ann. This land which amounted to two
acres wasgiven in trust for the use andaccommodation of
the Baptist church as a place of public worship, forever,
against all legal demandswhatever. It was understood that
nif the said church should ever change its faith toany
licentious or unscriptual form, then and there the deed
wouldbewold, and the land would revert to Edmond Smith

and Ann, his wife." (3) This land.did not reverttothe.
donors, for the church has stood a monument of faithful

service throughout the years. : ..: : + 10 7%

It was admitted into the Mississippi Associationin -

. 1816,and Jesse Young and Aaron Arnoldwere the first dele-

gates. (4) :

The present building,which is large and comfortable,
was originally one oblong room, but in recent yearsfour

Sunday school roomswerebuilt across the back.A pastor's

home is maintained.

Sev, E. Gardner p Miss.

(4) T. C. Schilling, Abstract History of the Mississippi
ag Pe 73. 

 



According to the minutes of the Mississippi Baptist
Association of1936, the church had a membership of 320’
the SundaySchool 165, and the Womans Missionary Uniony.
fifty-five; a Baptist Training Union is also a part of the
activities of the church. :

Rev.. HenryHumble, the first pastor, was followed throughthe years by AsaMercer, Charles Felder, Y. Cain, Jesse~ Young, Wilson Clark, W. S. Coker, Z. Reeves, Ben Crawford,J. M. Newman, W. W. Bolls, R. N. Hall, E. P. Douglass,J.
H.: Lane, Je B. Lawrence, J.B, Wille, Je B. Quin, Se. Ww. :
Sibley, S. We Sproles, T. J. Barksdale, M. J. ‘Berrick,Je R. Chapman, G. W. Gates, S. W. Rogers, D. I. Young,and Elisha Gardner. (1) Since the death of Rev. ElishaGardper, S. G. Pope was called to the pastorate and is thepresent pastor. | BR :

Mars Hill, the sixth Baptist church organized in thecounty, has ordained the following ministers: Jesse Young,Wilson Clark, Elisha Gardner, and W. A, Hewitt,

Other church leaders throughout these ears were Eras-bus. Burris, J. A. Burris, Milston Walker, S. Turner, tonesSodbold, DanLumpkin, W.B. Tate, E. T. Burris, Pate GaralgE. P. Burris, J, 0. Burris, T. R. Godbold, N. L. Walker,~ Eo T. Burris, Mrs. Birdie Tate,C. P. Young, C. E. WestbrookV. H. Barron, B. E, Burris, P. E. Cullon, H.H. Hewitt, 2G. K. Walker, A. N. Brewer Tom Bellue, C., L. Fe ® e ® ®Burris, and manyothers. (2) 2 Rk
GALILEE BAPTIST CHURCH, located about anc :| ’ about one mile frothe present townof Gloster, was constituted, August: 1,1824. Therewere 132 charter members, many of whose descendants reside in the community today. . |

church membership.
: ~ Following the statement concerning the organizationthe church is a list of the members, after whose signa-iiSiete The whose names are hereunto annexed8% Church met at Galilee, and beingbid was regularly constituted by ElderJoseph bhansYa H. Erwin» and pronounced a gospel church,*

usiness of the church was the appointmentonas deacon and James Birninghanas low,

ElderJosephSlocumb was requested.to take the oversight
of the church,which was accepted, and the clerk wasre-.
quested to prepareia letter to theassociation asking to be
admitted as a member of that body,

The first reference to themeetinghouse wason Novem
ber 19, 1824, on which date the statement was made that
BrotherDay had handedin a bond taken by the trustees for
a title to the ground on which ‘the meeting house stood.

Saturday,as well as Sunday, services were held. The
text of the pastor's sermon was often given. At the meet-
ing of January26, 1826, is the first mention of finances,
at which time a resolution was passed that the clerk pre-
pare a subscription to be presented at the next meeting
for the support of the pastor. On February 10, 1827, the
church unanimously agreed to call Rev. 4, S. Mercer,and
the clerk was directed to write a letter to the newlycalled
pastor asking him to write a letter of recommendation for

_ the outgoing pastor. It is interesting to knowthat A.
S. Mercer performed the marriage ceremony of Gail Borden

~ (see chap. 13, Education) and PenelopeMercer, who was per-
haps a daughter of the preacher.

No record is found that this man accepted thecall for,
time after time, the statement is made in the minutes that
nopreacher was present. In this church, as in all pioneer
churches, the members were kept under strict discipline,
not only as totheir actions butas to church attendance.
Although they had no pastor for some time, they met regu-
larly and sang and prayed. Often committees were appointed
to visit members who were having difficulties with each
others. : en Barons Fig pel Fan|

At achurch conference, January 2, 1830, Rev.Charles
Felderwas called as pastorfor the year, and Jonathan Day
was selected as clerk. Reverend Felder was still pastor
in 1836 and was one of the two preachers who officiated
in the ordination of Thomas Causey as deacon. H. D. F. Rob-

erts was called to the pastorate of this churchin 1838;
upon his refusal toserveyRev. Davis Collins was calledand
served until his deathin 1840. : Rev. M. Barlow was called
to supplythevacancycaused by Davis Collin'sdeath and
served through February 18, 1843. On February 10, 1844,
Rev. H. D. F. Roberts was called; he accepted and served
two years. At the February conference, 1844, B. Strawn
was requested to purchasea Bible for the church, and Thomas 

 



Cuasey was authorized "to pass $2.25 of paper money for what
it will bring." It was later reported that he disposed of
teamwunt of the money of the church fund for $1.50. Later
a committee was appointed "to inquire into the truth of
a report concerning the ‘dishonesty of Sister Sylvia, a col-
ored woman belonging to Jno. P. Claughton.” It was noted

~ that Sister Slyvia was excluded for the sin of dishonesty.
At this meeting it was resolved to set apart a day ‘of fast-
ing and prayer, for aid and direction in the choice of a
deacon, and also for a pastor for the next year. Rev, T.M. Bond was called and served as pastor until January, 1848,when ‘Rev. Alexander McKenzie was called. In June of thatyear a resolution was passed to have protracted services.Revs. T. M. Bond, H. D. F. Roberts, H. McKnight, 2. Reeves,and S. Coker were invited to attend» and they accepted theinvitation. The services alternated as to the preachers,and quite a number of whites and colored united with thechurch, The activities of the church through the yearsare interesting. In September, 1849, Rev. H. F. D. Robertsmade remarks relative to the propriety of selecting a loca-tion for a new meeting houses» Of having preaching each Sab-bath,and establishing a Sunday school. The following -committee, whose duty it was to draft the size of the meet~ing house, was named at the November meeting: Thomas Causey,STs, Balaam Strawn, T. J. Gerald, Stephen R. Jackson, T,M. Mercer, David Jackson, G. P. Claughton, R. L. Huff, Wil-liam Huff, T. M. Rogers> and Aron Robinson. Some confusionarose as to the selection of the site for the new church,whether it should be at Dye's or Causey's Spring, and sev-eral votes were taken» the final decision being for Causey'sspring, Four acres of land were donated by Mr. Causey forthat purpose. A new building committee was appointed, andthe clerk was authorized to prepare subscription listsforcollecting a building fund. In November, 1854, the commitlee appointed to examine the subscription lists, in thehands of R. L. Huff, reported that he had collected $1,282.07and had paid out $1,281.68. The ioncommittee discharged. report was accepted and the

1853, was theCG | 2 church at Lib-by requestof this church, to discuss theerectionoF3e seminary within the bounds of the association,vid Jackson, A. B. Dixon, and (, P, Claughton were appointedRev. Ham McKnight was the pastor atthi MarebutSaran Shirk (seechap. 1
and served until 1860, when he was succeeded byW. H. F. Edwards. : : : |

was called, On November 13, 1864, Rev, M. Se Shirk

It was noted at the May meeting, 1865, that "Wiley
belonging to Dr. H. Huff had left and gonetothe enemy."
For this, he was excluded. No doubt the enemy was the |
Federal army. :

Rev. Chas. M. Gordon was elected pastor, October 5,
1867, at a salary of $250. He was to preach two Sundays’
each month.

- While a Sunday school had been discussed, no action
had been takenuntil November 2, 1867, when it was agreed
"to go into a Sabbathschool for the benefit of the church
and congregation." - : rs ol ou ris

A committee was appointed,March 12, 1870, for the -
purpose of assisting the colored members in buying land for
a church building. S. Jackson, E. B. McLain, S. G. VanNorman,
A. Bradley, and G. G. Longmire formed the committee. At
a- conference,May 7, 1870, Harrison Jackson, colored, was
licensed topreach. At this time a committee was appointed
to meet with the Negroes to ascertainhow manydesired to
withdraw from the church, and later the church clerk was
authorized to issue to them lettersof dismission.

- ‘Delegates were appointed, May 31, 1873, to meet with
SpringHill Church for thepurpose of organizing a "Sabbath
School Convention within the bounds of the association."

- The church met in conference, October 12, 1875, and
ordained R. J. McNeil to the full work of thegospel minis-
try. At this time Rev. S. Bufkin was called to servethe
charch. At the close of the morning service contributions
were solicited for the centennial movement of Baptists of
the state to raise an endowment fund for Mississippi Col-
lege. (1)

When the railroad was built and Gloster was established
theGalilee Church was moved to its presentsite.: Itnow
is one of the foremost churches in the state, is a faithful
landmark of righteousness in the commmity, andhas con-
tributed to the spread of the gospel, both in our own land

and in foreigh fields. (2) iF TE

The modern frame church, built in 1917 at a cost of

$8,000, has a large auditorium with a seating capacity of
more than six hundred. Conveniently arranged rooms for

(1) Minutes,Galilee Baptist Church 1824-1879., Gloster,
Miss. | :

Rev E. K. Cox, Gloster, Miss.
(2) Woman's Herald, Gloster, Miss. °

   



 

Sunday school and other organizations are built around the
audiborium; a dining room and kitchen are also provided.
A pastor's home, valued at $3,000, is maintained.

. The outstanding organizations in this church are a graded
Sunday school, a Womans Missionary Union, and a Baptist Train-
ing Union.

Among the church leaders of the present day are J.
T. Lowrey, J. H. Sumrow, G. P. McGehee, Mrs. G. P. McGe-hee, G. M. Causey, Mrs. G. M. Causey, IscL. Toler, Mrs.
I. L. Toler, 0. P. McPherson, Mrs. 0. P. McPherson, H. T.Huddleston, Mrs. Bryan Whittington, Mrs. HelenWhittington,Jo. L. Adams, Mrs. W. R. Brumfield, Mrs. Hol Ratcliff, Mrs.Fannie Rateliff, T. B. Caulfield, and Mrs. Pat Wilkinson.

Among the later day pastors are J. IL. Boyd, writer of"A Popular History of Baptists in Mississippi," Dr. E. K.Cox, writer of religious books» Jo R. Johnston, J. J.field, G. S. Dobbins » I. We Reed, and Reverend Culpepper.Dr. E. XK. Cox has served the church as pastor since 1924. (1)

by meansof curtains into classrooms forIn 1936 the church property was valuedmembership of the church was eighty: e Sunday school, Seventy-one. A BaptistTraining Union, with a membership of twenty-four, was alsomaintained.

Pastors who have served this church throu the yearsare Revs. W. K. Anderson W. R. Johnston,iysyuA, E, Sandifer, Mr. Smith, Dr. E. K. Cox, andS. Gg. Pope.The present pastor is Dr. E. K. Cox, of Gloster. Some ofthe layleaders are V, A. H. Randall, S. B, Haynes, D. C.Carter, Mrs. D. C. Carter, Bythal Randall 8+ BythalRandall, Byron Randall» and Re. L. bon. 3
LIBERTY BAPTIST CHURCH was op AprilPursuant to previous arrangement, pin pril 14, 1838,

tery consistinof Elders Charles Felder, Jesse Young, Pras
3 Causey, Gloster, Miss, ~ SA hist» CO. Schilling, History of the Mis :Association,p. The

(3) Minutes,
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Thomas M. Bond, end A. W. Poole assembled at the Male Academy

in Liberty on that date, and, after an appropriate discourse

by Elder Zachariah Reeves, the work of constituting the

church and the adoption of its constitution and articles of

faith was accomplished.

At the May Conference, 1838, S. W. Van Norman was appointed

the first church clerk; he was succeeded by David Lea, who

was ordained deacon in August, 1839. Other cherks were

E. L. Bramlette, George F. Webb, J. B. Robinson, J. B. Wimm,

and W. Z. Lea through the period from 1838 to May 16, 1874.

At the August conference, 1838, a committee composed

ofN. Chalfant, George McGehee, and S. W. Van Norman was

appointed for the purpose of procuring a site for building

a meeting-house. Several months elapsed, and, as no report

was made by the committee, John Turnipseed and Burton

Bates were added to the committee in July, 1839. At the

August conference the committee reported that a suitable

location for a meeting-house had been procured. This site,

one half acre, was bought from William Jones for the sum

of $120, which was $50 less than the price that Jones had

paid for it; the $50 was his donation to the building fund.

The purchase price was paid froma $200 legacy left by James

Monroe Lea, son of David Lea, to be appropriated toany

charitable purpose his executor might think desirable.

In the conference of January, 1840, the trustees or build-

ing committee reported the meeting-house under wey and to

be completed by January, 1841. It was a one-room frame struc-

ture, 28 x 50 feet, celled and weatherboarded and, includ-

ing the pulpit, cost $1,400. An unusual fact concerning

the money due the contractor was that a subscription list

was taken in psyment. By the December conference, 1840,

the house was ready for use. The dedicatory services cone

sisted of a prayer by Rev. Charles Felder and an appropriate

discourse by William B. Wall,

In the June conference, 1843, resolutions were drawn

concerning the death of Rev. Charles Felder, and the state-

ment is made that he had been pastor of the church from its

organization until his death. - H. D. F. Roberts was called

to the pastorate at this meeting and served through 1846.

At the January conference, 1847, Rev. Ham McKnight, who had

been ordained to the ministry, June 16, 1844, was called

to the pastorate of the church and served until September,

1865, when he resigned, due to ill health. Rev. M.S. 



Shirk (see chap. 13, Education) agreed to serve the remaine
der of the year, after which Rev. C. H. Otkin was elected
and served until March 4, 1868. Due to his refusal to fur-
ther accept the pastorate, Rev. S. S. Relyea was called and
served one year. Rev. T. J. Drane was next called and proba-
bly served through 1870. It is noted that Elder Schofield
took over the pastorate in 1871 and was foll
W. Bolls through 1874. ollowed by Rev. W

. On May 18, 184, permission was granted by the church
for "Brother Phillip," a man ofDD ’ color, to preach to the

The following trustees for the church were named in
April, 1853: ] ifred y 1853 Jar Bates, John B. Turnipseed, and W. Z.

On October 17, 1857, the church met t iIl O organize
oufast, Nothing further is noted in the Aliun January 19, 1867, when the statement was again madethat the church met to consult together with regard t ganiz-inga Sunday school, Later a note was made rasue thselection of Sunday school books. Pe

At a conference held, March 15 s 1873, the coloredmembers of the church resolved i i
aoun, 0 to withdraw and organize a

The following article found in the SouthFebruary 4, 1882, gives the organization of ge Bgesld,which became the present Womans MissionaryaScien

"The ladies of Liberty and vicinity have organized aladies! Aid Societ: Ys for the purpose of giving aid
2 Sones yeyaand raising funds to re Bi Re
sociables ci oie SE ei © propose giving dime

evening at th
of the society, to which all iRB oF $988 oe

"Mrs. Bates is president,. Mrs. Garr .
Sus Cornie Gayle, secretary, and Mrs. Bolla4agular meetings of the society will be helace gases.
evening at the Baptist church,® (2) Sy Saturday

The present church builgi
and is of Colonial design. ia
dome add to the spl

g is constructed of brickLarge columns, a bal’ con aendor of its appearance. There Toeoe
a) utes, Mississippi1_ Baptist As2) SouthernHerald, Liberty, Miss.Febrpo raga3

school rooms, upstairs and down. There is also a spacious,

well-arranged auditorium, with a seating capacity of approxi-

mately eight hundred, and an upper gallery .which will seat

about two hundred. A large dining hall and kitchen are in

the bagement. vl

It was built in 1915 at a cost of $31,000. Rev. B. L.
McKee was pastor at that time and worked faithfully and well

for this accomplishment. The spirit of co-operation was splen-

did; those who could not give money gave their time, or fur-

nished teams to aid in its construction. TT

Dedicatory services were held the fourth Sunday in June,

1915. A large congregation was present, and it was a great

occasion. R. S. Stewart, as chairman of the building com-

mittee, formally wélcomed the congregaticnm, and Judge R. E.

Jackson, trustee, presented the church, "mot only to Baptists,

but to all denominations as well." The music consisted of

congregational singing and a lovely duet by Mrs. McKee and

Miss Alma Causey. Reverend McKee preached the sermon and

Mrs. Idar Lazar read a history of the work of the church.

The afternoon program consisted of short talks by the church

people, interspersed with singing. (1)

The church maintains a pastor's home, built in 1911 at

a cost of $3,000. high

A graded Sunday school with an enrollment of about 350,

a Baptist Training Union, with an enrollmentof eighty-seven,

a Womans Missionary Union, with an enrollment of forty, and

a recently organized Business Women's Union and a Sunbeam

Band are activities in the church.

Among pioneer church leaders are the following: Archi-

bald Frith, KinchenR. Webb, lary Walker, Thomas E. McKnight,

Moses Robinson, Margaret P. Webb, William Jenkins, Emily Lea

Otkin, Dr. Theodore McKnight, A.D. Gillispie, R. S. McLain,

G. H. Tichenor (see chap. 20, Health), Mrs. Maggie Tichenor,

Mary J. Cooper, T. J. Herndon, Robert Rice and wife, Miss

Marthe E. Pratt, G. B. Van Norman, W. Z. Lea and wife. (2)

A few later churchleaders are named: Mrs. P. L. Bates,

R. J. Causey and wife, Mrs. Allen Avery, I. A. Jenkins and

wife, J. D. Lea and family, Mrs. S. B. Robinson, W. He. Causey

and wife, G. M. Turnipseed, Mrs. G. M. Turnipseed, president

(3) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., July 2, 1915.

(2) Minutes, Liberty Baptist Church, 1838-1874.
  



of Woman's Missionary Union for fourteen years, Mrs. J.
P. Walsh, Mrs. H. G. Rice, Mrs. C. L. Hazlewood, Mrs. E,
T. Harvey, Mrs. D. B. Cruise, Miss Lelia Causey, Mrs. M. D.
Quin, Mrs. Clinton McGehee, Mrs. Eunice Hinton, E. A. West-
brook and wife, Mrs. Ivy Butler, Mrs. E. C. Herr, E. Ge.

Rice and wife, Mrs. H. L. Jackson, Jack Ewing and wife, Mrs.
. Roy Newman, Miss Mary Sterling, Mrs. Frank Wren, Mrs. Hat-- -
tie Prichard, Mrs. Sedjie Boyd, Miss Lizzie Thompson, Mrs.
Jack Causey, Mrs. Mary Rateliff, J. J. Stringfield, N. G.
Mayhall and wife, Jamie Nelson and wife, R. E. Jackson,
Mrs. L. N. Byrd, Willie Byrd, Joe A. Burris and wife,
Mrs. S. W. Sproles, Mrs. B. L. McKee, Mrs. E. D. Edmunds,
Mrs. C. T. Johnston, Mrs. George W. Riley, Mrs. H. H. Webb,
Mrs. F. K, Horton, Mrs. C. W. Thompson, Miss Myrtis Butler,
and many others. .

The present deacons are S. B. Robinson, Grady Rice,
Ivy Butler, J. H. Parker, J. W. Marsalis, J. W. Butler,
C. E. Young, E. C. Herr, E. G. Nelson, Earl Marsalis, C.
L. Hazlewood, Marion Causey, J. P. Walsh.and H. S. Hoff.

In addition to the formerly mentioned were pioneer
pastors Dr. W. H. Tucker, Reverends Peter Turner, Loranzo
Schofield, T. C. Schilling, R. J. Stewart, J. B. Quin,
Se W. Sproles, B. L. McKee, E. D. Edmunds, C. T. Johnston,
George W. Riley, H. H. Webb, F. K. Horton, and C. W. Thomp-
SON.

The following men have been ordained for the ministry
from this church: Levi Green, Norman Roberts, Emersld Caus
Ralph Rice, Carl Bates, and Charley Webb. (1) 5

.

Presbyterisn

BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH was the fourth
the denomination organized in this section ofSm
and is the second oldest, extant. Bethany is called in thePresbyterian churches of Mississippi, the "Mother of Churches.”Among her offspring are Sumpit, Unity,Liberty, Union, :Centreville, Gloster, and Rosehill churches. This churchwas born in the faith of the early pioneers who found thiscountry a wilderness but did notClogey i fest until there was a house

The name Bethany means b Nout of id
and the "houseofson oth the "house of affliction"g+" Sorrows and afflictions have

(1) Minutes, Liberty Baptist Church, 187-1938,

 

swept over the hearts and homes of these people, but ever
havesongs of praise and thanksgiving gone up to their
God. wiki (HEV:

The first church building was a log structure about

four miles south of the presentsite, which is six miles
weat of Centreville on State Highway 24. ‘It was used until

+1832, when it was sold at public auctionto Captain J. B.

Anderson for $150. Some of its timbers were used in build-
ing the home of C. N. Gallent.

©

BEL

The second church, calledNew Bethany, was erected a
few rods from where the present building stands. Anearby

‘one-room schoolhouse, later supplanted by the Bethany Insti-

tute for boys and girls, was used as a Sundaynursery and

session room. A few years ago this little building was

purchased by Elder J. M. Smiley, and is in use on his prem-

ises. : ; iy

The present and third building is a frame structure
erected in 1855.

An interesting custom, common in all Presbyterian churches
of that period but which passed out of use in the forties,

was observed in this church. The custom related to the use

of tokens for admittance to the Communion table when the

“Lord's supper was observed. These tokens, of pewter or lead,

were molded by the elders and on each disk was engraved the

initials of the church and the date. : :

Prior to the date set for the Communion service, the
entire membership was examined, and if any brother had been

guilty of excessive drinking or other sins, or a sister

had repeated slander or sinnedotherwise, he or she was

denied a token and couldnot partake6f‘the supper, as the

serving elder was allowed to serve only those who held tokens.

. Bethany Church has always maintained a steadymember-

ship, being at its height immediately aftertheWar beiween

the States, when there werenearlytwo hundred enrolled.

The early records are largely téken up with church

trials - some of prominentmen and women,others of slave

members. The strict discipline of the early churchis note-

worthy, as the elders conscientiously setthemsélves:to

follow in the path of duty. Bethany Church dida great 



work in teaching the colored people the real beauty of relig=
ion. A portion of the church was marked off for the use
of the slaves, and many names of those who became members
of the church appear on the records. !

This history was gleaned from an account written by
Miss Kate Power, of Jackson, for the celebration of the cen-
tennial of Bethany Church, which was held in October, 1908,
also from an article from the pen of Rev. Nathaniel Smyley,
of Arkansas. (1)

The first records in session books now in existence
are dated 1818 and signed by Rev. James Smiley. In the ses-
sion book of this date mention is frequently made of meet-
ings held for the purpose of teaching the catechism, at
which time "the children were also attended to." These meet—
ings were not on the Sabbath, and no definite date is obtaina-
ble for the establishment of the Sunday school, which has
been well attended for the past seventy-five yearsy
it ante-dates the memory of the oldest citizen.

Rev. James Smiley arranged a catechism for use in instruct-ing the slaves and afterwards reproved the slave-owners
for not giving their servants proper instructions in spiritual
matters.

As early as 1863 Mrs. Katherine Smiley Robinson oized a Ladies' Aid Society. The records = this Rieager, it is not known Just how long it functioned, but. in1890 it was reorganized by Mrs. C. J. S. McAllister. Laterthe name was changed to Ladies! Missionary Society, and in1905 the name was again changed, this time to Presbyterial.In 1921 the Auxiliary was organized by Mrs. C. T. Thompsonand functioned for several years. On March 26
Auxiliary was reorganized by Mrs. C. N. G 1933, the

The Christian Endeavor SocietPr. J was organized in 1flourished for a few months, and then failed toi

In 1921 it was reorganized and has s+
ble influence in the church, (2) S since been a valus-

Among the church leaders of Bethany f; rom 1808 to 1Fag hsv. James Smiley, a missionary and evangelist, Ses© tours thropgha wide radius. Churches organized byhim as a result of his work were Union .Pisgah, at Summit; Unity, Amite County; in Jefferson County;
now Norwood; and Jackson, Louisiana, Liberty; Comite,

(1) Miss Famnie McAllister; Cent(2) Session Book y Bethanyhumor.Sos’ Gate

 

Rev, R. S. McAllister was also a missionary, serving
the people in every direction from his home near Bethany.
He visited the sick, both white and black, performed mar-
riage ceremonies, and officiated at burial services through-
out a wide area. He had regular appointments at Bethany,
Unity, Liberty, Rosehill schoolhouse, and, for a while,
at Summit. At a later date Rosehill Churchwas organized.
He often went during the week to visit such points as Wood-
ville and Pinckneyville, and he and Rev. M. B. Shaw held
protracted services in unsupplied places during the summer-
For many years they were the only Presbyterian ministers
between Natchez and Baton Rouge. Reverend McAllister assisted
in establishing the church at Centreville, the charter mem-
bers of that organization going almost in a body from Bethany.
He was instrumental in organizing Hoyte Memorial Church
at Gloster. For many months he held regular services in
the Gloster Methodist Church, until the organization was
effected and their own building erected.

Rev, John A. Smiley, son of John Smiley, elder of Bethany,

joined Bethany Church and gave fine service throughout a
long life in Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas. Hewas
reared under the inspiration and training of his uncle,

Rev, James Smiley. |

Rev. John Shaw joined Bethany Church but was transferred

to Unity Church.

‘Miss Catherine Jeanette Smiley, ‘who married Rev. R.

. 8S. McAllister, rendered splendid service as a teacher in

Sunday school and as a leader in the community. For a while
Mrs. McAllister taught, on her own premises, a Sunday after-
noon school for colored children.

Miss Vern Reese, who later married Rev. J. V. Currie,
took a course at the Training School of Richmond, Virginia,

and gave years of splendid service in the home mission field.

For mény years Joseph Way Anderson was teacher of the

adult Sunday school class composed of men and women.

Mrs. C. J. Smiley McAllister was for nearly fifty years

a faithful and efficient teacher of small children. (1)

The followingwere rulingelders: James Smiley, John
Smiley, Nathaniel Smiley, Roger Dunn, John Neemith, Alexan-

der Callender, John Watson, Duncan Wilkinson, Janes Madison

mms - Sl Rss
  (1)Session Books, Betheny Church, 1818 



Gallent, J. W. Anderson, Joseph A. Montgomery, William
Hughes, W. A. Daniels, A. S. Caston, A. M, Smiley, L. M.
Gallent, J. H. Dixon, Robert William McAllister, B. S. Smiley,
W. A. Gallent, W. W. Jackson, James M. Smiley, R. A. Smiley,
Sre., Re M. Gallent, and M. S. Hassell,

Ministers of Bethany Church have been Revs. James
Smiley, Silas Hazzard, John Patterson, Fphriam Thomas Mc-
Lean, H. M, Morrison, S. M. Montgomery, John A. omiley,
J. H. Coble, P. H. Munn, A. G. Payne, S. B. Hall, A. Z.
Young, W. F. Gillispie, Robert Samuel McAllisters from Sep-
tember 18, 1870, until February 5, 1892, M. B. Shaw, F.
‘Banks, N. Smiley, James F. Naylor, R. L. Walkup, W, F. Cru~-
son, W. S. Patterson, O. M. Anderson, Charles Talbert Thomp-
son, O. Sanden, A. R. Woodson, Medlin, W. F. McCue (1)
and R. M. Buchanan.

PISGAH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH was organized, August 31,
1823, and the following article concerning its formation
1s quoted from the church session book: "This day by con-
sent, we, whose names are hereby subscribed, agree to become
united in a church under the government and discipline of
the Presbyterian Church of the United States of America,and to be known by the name of PISGAH. Having made knownthis, our desire to Rev. James Smiley and Rev. John Patter-Son, we were organized by them accordingly.

"Misters Alexander Thompson and John Carruth who wereformerly elders in Pisgah Church in Georgia, were regularlychosen, and appointed elders of this congregation.

"Signed, Rev. James Smiley
Rev. John Patterson,"

Regular members were John Carruth Alexander ThNathaniel Wells, Josiah Powell ’ EuniceThompson, Tovinghig‘ruth, Cynthia Carruth, and Jennie Powell,

Baptized members not in the congregation were JamesThompson, Jimmie Lea, Elizabeth Carruth, William Thompson,John Carruth, Jr., Mary Thompson, Cynthia Thompson, JohnJohnston, Th
B.Wells, Powell, Boge Wicker, PollyPowell, and

"Names of persons not yet bapti
| ptized but offeribaptized were Nancy Thompson, Ruben Lea." Fae Rk

Miss.
(1) Miss Kate Power, Jackson,

 

 

Their first meetings were held under trees butin 1866
thischurch was moved toSummit, Pike County, where it is
still very active. The first housewas constructedof logs,
put together without a nail;a log was left out of the side
to serve the purpose ofa window, (1)

UNITY PRESBYTERIANCHURCH was organized, March 11,
1832, Rev, James Smiley being appointed bythe Mississippi
Presbytery for this purpose. Twelve women from Bethany
and Rock Spring churches were the charter members. The fol-
lowingresolution is likely the first item of activity of
this church: "In as much ag no male member has been united
to this church,. Therefore, Resolved that Mr. Duncan Wile
.kinson of the Bethany Church be, and he is hereby appointed
andrequested to act as Elder temporarily in this church,
which was publicly agreed to by Mr. Wilkinson.

"Signed, James Smiley."

Unity Church was first built east of the Amite River,
seven miles south of Liberty. In March, 1858, the congre-
gation decided to move to the west side of the west prong
of the Amite River, aboutthree miles distant, to a more
thickly settled neighborhood. This was the location until
1890, when it was again moved to its present location. (2)

. » An-article| py T. P.Street, of Olio, states that -
the land belonging to UnityChurch was for rent, terms very

reasonable. - There were about sixty-five or seventy acres

of tillable land, well watered by springs, and a beautiful

creek flowing through it. Two churches were nearby, Unity,

Presbyterian, and Bethel, Baptist. The place was on a pub-

lic road, convenient to schools, mills, and gins, and had

three houses on it. (3)

Mrs. H. L. Lewis, daughter of T. P. Street, explains

the above advertisement: The land for Unity Church was

given by Professor W. M. Dunn, Northern school tedcher, who

came South and owned land in thecommunity. The Street

family contracted typhoid fever and, as help was scarce,

Mr. Dunn went to their home and nursed the family through

the long illness. Later he fell ill with the fever, and

T. P. Street took him in his home, where he was cared for

until he died. Before death overtook him, he offered T.

P. Street his large tract of land; fearing that the taxes

would be a burden, Lewis refused the offer and Dunn deeded

it to Unity Church.
| eng

Mrs. W. F. Holmes, McComb, Miss.
(2) Mrs. H. L. Lewis, Liberty, Miss., Route 5.
(3) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Jan. 13, 1893. 



 

Dunn's grave, enclosed with an iron fence, may be seen
today on a hill overlooking the church. On the tomb is carved
this inscription, "He was faithful unto death."

This old frame church must have been built upon "The
Rock," for after a century of hardships and disappointments
it is still a beacon light. The membership has always been
small, nevertheless it has always been a feeder for other
churches, furnishing members in various places.

It claims the honor of having sent out four ambagsa-
dors of God's work, each filling a coveted place in the
work ofHis vineyard: Revs. M. B. Shaw, R. D. Shaw, and
J. S. Shaw, each of whom has long since gone to his reward,
and Rev. A. W. Duck who is at present filling the pulpit
at Wesson, Mississippi...

The first elders of the church were called and elected,December 7, 1839. They were H. G. Street, Francis Wren,
and William Hughes. On the following day they were ordained
to the office of ruling elders.

The following ministers served here: Revs. S. H. Hag-ard, E. T. McLean, John A. Smyley, A. B. Lawrence, JacobW. Lannis, S. M. Montgomery, T. D. Lea, William L. Gillis-pie, R. S. McAllister, W. N. Jenking, James F. Naylor,R. L. Walkup, W. F, Creson W. W. Patton, Theodore Hunder,Se E. McFadden, H, R. Overcash, I. 0. Alexander, C. G.Bruce, and the present pastor, R. M. Buchanan, who has servedsince 1930. (1)

The present elders are Dr. H. L. Lewis, C. N. Street,and D. R. Jones.

The present deacons are H. L. Lewis, Jr., Robert Wing,Re P. Powell, and Jenkins Ewell. a LT

Some of the leading women members of the church areMesdames H. L. Lewis, Sr., C. N, Street, Robert Wing, Bes-sie Lea, D. R. Jones, and Sadie Jones. (2)

LIBERTY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH wa ’26, 1848, by authority of the Presbytery of Louisiana.Rev. John A. Smyley was the organizer and labored f i thfulas its stated supply.
Bu ud

1) Mrs. H. L. Lewis, Liberty, Miss., Route 5,(2) Rev. R. M. Buchanan, Liberty, Miss.
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About the year 1838 Rev. E. T. McLean came toAmite
County, having just graduated from Princeton University,
where he was shortly afterwards married to a MissDavis.

"He lived near Liberty and preached in a schoolhouse in the

tom for about ten years. It was during the time he preached

here that a Sabbath school was organized.

As nearly as can be determined from the records, the

church building was erected in 1856, the landhavingbeen

donated by John and Mary Walker, September 5, 1854. (1)
Regard and affection entertained for the church and the

desire for the promotion of religionwere namedas the rea-

son for the gift for giving the site. The deed was made

to the following trustees: Francis Wren, John A. Smyley,

E. P. Stratton, J. F. Lowrey, J. D. Barkdull, C. T. Dixon,
and G. H, Sleeper, and to their successors. It was signed

in the presence of R. D. McDowell, clerk. (2)

The building is constructed of brick, having a commo-

dious auditorium with a slave gallery across the back,

In 1929 a splendid two-story brick annex was added foruse

- as Sunday school classrooms, pastor's study, and other pur-

poses.

The charter members of the church came from Unity
Church and were James Gallent, Duncan Wilkinson, Samuel

Gibson, David Laurie, Mesdames M. N. Crawford, Jane Gallent,

Mary Smith, Hannah Tarver, Isadore Smylie, Hortense Myers,

Misses Augusta Hamilton and Isabel Laurie, and Edmund, -

a servant of J. M. Gallent. J. ¥. Gallent and Duncan Wil-

kinson were elected as ruling elders. They signified their

willingness to serve and were duly ordained. About 1852

E. P. Stratton and F. H. Sleeper were also ordained as

elders. The following were elected trustees, Decegpber

12, 1852: E. P. Stratton, Francis Wren, W. G. Davis, David

Laurie, Dr. C. T. Dixon, A. McKowen, and Duncan Wilkinson.

Evidently other trustees had been added by 1854 when the

deed was given. The following menhave served as Sunday

school superintendentss E. P. Stratton, P. R. Brewer, George

A. McGehee, L. G. Turnipseed and F. W. Stratton, who served

for thirty years. Muchhas been accomplished during the

years in training the youth of the town and commmity.

; The women's work of the church had its beginning in

1887, at which time the church had membership in the Synod

of Louisiana, and the pastor was Rev. R. S. McAllister.

 

Ti) Hesdames L. G. Turnipseed and Eva Pitts, Liberty, Miss.
(2) Conveyance Record No. 9, chancery clerk's office, Lib-

erty, Miss., PP. 9-10. 



The name of the organization was the'Presbyterian Mission-
ary Society," and its officers were Mrs. Cornelia Bates,
president, Miss Fannie Ratcliff, secretary, and Mrs. Fannie
Brewer, treasurer. Its activities consisted mainly in giv-
ing outdoorfestivals and indoor dime socials, which proved
profitable from a financial standpoint. The proceeds from
the first of these was used to purchase a pulpit Bible, which
is still in use. Other early gifts of this organization
to the church were a commmnion service and an organ.

In 1912 the organization became affiliated with the
Mississippi Presbyterial Auxiliary. This organization had
done muchto promote the study of the Bible. Various causes
of the work of the church have also beenpromoted, as well
as the improvement and beautification of the church and its
gromds. Gifts to the church by the women in recent years
have been a light plant, another organ, a carpet for the
auditorium, a piano, and aid in building the amnex. It has
been hostess to the Mississippi Presbyterial and to its
group conferences. Mrs. L. G. Turnipseed, one of its members,
served as president of Mississippi Presbyterial Auxiliary

The first record of the young peoplets work is that of
the Westminister League, and in succeeding years there have
been both junior and senior Christian Endeavor organizations.

. An outstanding leader inthe young people's work was Mrs.
Mary W. Stout, who passed to her reward in 1929. Mrs. I.
O. Alexander rendered efficient service as leader of the
Junior Christian Endeavor. .

Three young men entered the gospel ministry from this
church: Rev. Harris Bates, who passed to the great beyond
in 1938; Rev. Robert McGehee, Alexandria, Louisiana; and
Rev. T. S. Smyley, of Memphis, Tennessee. 15°84

Ministers who have served the church as pastor are
Revs. E. T. McLean, John A. Smyley, S. M. Montgomery, W.
a Gillespie, A. Z. Young, Ra'S. McAllister, Je Ne. Jankins,W. D. Sperlin, N. Smyley, J. 0. Byers, W.W.. Patton, T. .Hunter, S. E. McFadden, He R. Overcash, I. O. Alexander,C. G, Brude, and R. M. Buchanan, (1) :

The present elders are John C. McGehee, H. L. Jackson,Sre, Hs Le. Jackson, Jr., and L.G. Turnipseed; deaconsareDr. PaulJackson, Clinton McGehee, and Frank Wren. |

Mesdames Eva Pittsand L. G. Turnipseed, Liberty, Miss. 
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Prominent as leaders in different phases of the work

are Miss Sibyl Stratton, Mrs. L. G. Turnipseed, Mrs. Paul

Jackson, Mrs. H. L. Van Norman, Mrs. Maude E. Bates, Mrs.

LydaRatcliff, Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Wilson, and Mrs. Avis

Jackson. Some leaders of former years were George A. McGe-
hee, for whom the men'sBible class was named, P. R. Brewer

and his wife, who was organist for many years, Stanley

Pitts and wife, Eva, and Mrs. Inez Mullen, Special mention

is made of Miss Sibyl Stratton, who taught in the Sunday

school for forty-eight years. |

Methodist

Methodism was establishedin Amite County as early

as 1811, or, at least, a beginning had been made, forin

the Orphans Court recordsof 1801 is found the following

paragraph: "Know all men by these presents, that I, Fran-

cis Ashbury, one of the Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, in America, under the protection of almighty God,

and with a single eye to his glory, by the imposition of my

hands, and prayer have this day set apart John Tarver for

the office of a deacon in the said Methodist Episcopal

Church; a man whomI judge to be well qualified for that

work; and I do humbly recommend him to all whom it maycon-

cern, as a proper person to administer the ordinance of

Baptism, Marriage, and the burial of the dead, in theabsence

of an Elder, and to feed the Ilock of Christ, as long as

his spirit and practise are such as becometh the Gospel

of Christ. In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my

hand and seal, this fourteenth day of December in the year

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and one. :

State of South Carolina.

Francis Ashbury." (1)

A very important accession to Mississippi Methodism

was made that year in the person and family of Rev. Matthew

Bowman, & very pious, active, and useful local preacher,

who settled in the southwestern part ofthe county. He

was born in Sugpter District, South Carolina, about 1857,

where he grew up to manhoods married, was converted, and

entered the ministry. In 1804, with a wife and seven chil-

dren, he removed from South Carolina and settled in Bedford

County, Tennessee, near where Shelbyville now gtands..

 

 

{1) Orphans Court Record Book 1, 1801, chancery clerk's

“office, Liberty, Miss., P. 62. 



How strangély ministers and people of God break up
and move from place to place, spending what they accumulate

in one country moving to another. When we look at it from
a worldly standpoint, we are ready to censure them severely,
but the hand of God is often in it; the salt of the earth
must be diffused. Reverend Bowman had a taste for pioneer-

ing. He began to feel an inclination to leave the fruits
of his labors in Middle Tennessee and move down into South-
western Mississippi. Obeying this impulse, he disposed of
his possessions in Tennessee and hastened to the waters of
the Amite River, where he soon fitted up a comfortable home
near the western boundary of Amite County.

There was no church or regular preaching in the vicinity
of this settlement, but he soon opened his mission in pri-
vate dwellings, and his labors were blessed with many conver-
sions.

In pioneering around in private homes, Reverend Bow-
man soon collected enough members to form the nucleus of a
society. He then encouraged the project of building a house
of worship, and in a short time the united labors of his
neighbors resulted in a commodious wooden church, erected
at a central point. This settlement was about midway between
the older settlements in Wilkinson County to the west and
the new settlements on the Amite River to the east, conse-
quently MIDWAY was chosen as the name of the church. This
name is still perpetuated in the more elegant and costly
structure which succeeded the ample old hewn log church.
Midway was taken into Wilkinson Circuit and, to this day,
is still a-part of the circuit bearing the same name. (1)

From the "History of Methodism," written by John G.
Jones, the following is quoted "Elisha Lott on Amite Cir-
cuit, and Samuel S. Lewis on Pearl River, must have been
favored with more than ordinary success, as our manuscript
Minutes show an increase in the same territory over the re-
port of the previous year of 297 white and eighty-four col-
ored members. Some of the number were no doubt immigrant
members, mostly from the Carolinas and Georgia." (2)

LIBERTY METHODIST CHURCH: An act of the Legio slature
approved, January 29, 1840, suthorize the board policeof Amite County to pay over to Alfred dansand John Terrell, out of any m Fie na :oney not otherwise appropri-ated, asum not exceeding $69forthe purpose of LA

(1) John G. Jones,
HistoryofMethodism,

(2) Ibid., p. 278. of Methodism, Vol. 1, pp. 226-28.

a Methodist Episcopal Church in the town of Liberty, or

at such other place in the county as was thought most adwisa-

ble. (1) The presumptionis that the money provided by

this act was used in building a Methodist church in Liberty.

The date of the organization of the church has notbeen ascer-

tained, as the old church records are not available.

The land, on which the first Methodist church in Liberty

was erected, was purchased from Elizabeth Brown, June 17,

1851, for the sum of $25 and deeded to the trustees of the

church, who were Dudley W. Bonds, George FP. Butler, Decatur

Butler, William Smith, David W. Hurst, ElijahM. Davis, and

Richard M. Neilson. The site was in lot 4, square 16 and

contained a half acre. One consideration in the purchase

of this building site was "that they shall at all times

forever hereafter permit such ministers and preachers belong-

ing to the said church as shall from time to time be duly

authorized by the general conferences of the ministers and

preachers of the said Methodist Church South, or by the

Annual Conference authorized by the said general conference

to preach and expound God's Holy Word....." (2)

A church was built on this property and served the denomi-

nation many years. It was constructed of lumber and had

an auditorium, approximately 30 x 40 feet, with large win-

dows on either side. According to a notice ina local paper

Reverend Germany was the pastor in 1866; he preached the

fourth Sabbath of each month. (3)

In the Southern Herald, November 3, 1883, we find this

announcement: "Stewards Meeting - The Stewards of Amite

Circuit will please come together in Liberty, at the Ne

dist Church, on Saturday, the 10th of November, at 12 o clock

for the purpose of a final settlement of the financial inter-

ests pertaining to the Circuit for the year 1883. We would

insist on a prompt an the Board of Stew-

ards, as the meeting is one.

ug. Fe. Edgar, Pe. C." (4)

this announcement was an editorial, which

sae E. F. Edgar had so well and faithfully

discharged the duties of the church that he (the sition)

would be glad for him to be returned to the church 8

next year. It further stated that the above mention 5

vice would probably be the last prior to his departure to

attend conference, which was to meet in Natchezon Novem-

ber12, 1883. (5)

0 Tams of the State of Mississippi, 1840,pp. 155-56.

Conveyance RecordNo. 8, chancery clerk's office, Lib-

erty, Miss., p. 126.

(3) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Apr. 14, 1866.

(4) Tbid., Nov. 3, 1883.
(5) Ibid., Nov. 3, 1883.
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How strangélyministers andpeople of God break up

andmove fromplace to place, spending what they accumilate

inone country moving to another. Wher we lookat it from

a worldly standpoint, we are ready to cemsure them severely,

“Bit the hand ofGod isoften in it; thesalt of the earth

mist be diffused. Reverend Bowman had a taste for pioneer-

ing.- He began to feel aninclination to leavethe fruits

of his laborsin Middle Tennessee andmove ‘down into South-

wostern Mississippi. Obeying this impulse, he disposedof

his possessions in Tennessee and hastened tothe waters of

the Amite River, where he soon fitted up a comfortable home

near the western boundaryofAmite County.
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ofthissettlement, ‘put he soon opened his mission in pri-

vatedwellings, andhis labors weréblessed with manyconver-
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In pioneeringaroundin private homes, Reverend Bow-

. man soon collected enoughmembers to form the nucleus of a

society. He then encouraged the projectof building a house

of worship, and in & shorttime the united labors of his
neighbors resulted in a commodieus- wooden: church, erected
atacentral point. This settlement was about midway between
the older settlements inWilkinson Countytothe west and
the new settlements onthe Amite River to theeast, conse-
quently MIDWAY waschosen as the name of the church. - This
name‘isstill perpetuated in the more elegant and costly
structure which succeeded the ampleold hewnlog church.-
‘Midway was taken into WilkinsonCireuit and, to this day,
is still a-part of thecircuit bearing the same‘name. (1)

From the "History of Methodism," writtenby JohnG.
Jones, the following is quoted "Elisha Lott on Amite Cir-
cuit, and Samuel S. Lewis on Pearl River, must have been
favored with more than ordinary success, as our manuscript
Minutes ‘showan increase same territory over the re-
“port of the previous year of297 white and eighty-four col-
oredmembers. ‘Some -ofthe number werenodoubt immigrant
members, mostlyfrom the Carolinasand Georgia." (2)

~~ LIBERTY METHODIST CHURCH:' An act of the Le isla
approved, January 29, 1840, sutherize the board vas

Hants County to payover to AlfredWhite,John Adams,
A ‘out’ of any money not otherwise appropri-

3480s8. 003, exceeding $69_for.the.purposeoferscting

(1) John G. Jones, n
(2) Ivid., p. 278.
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ards, as the meeting is one.

a Methodist Episcopal Church in the town of Liberty, or

at such other place in the county as was thought most adwisa-

ble. (1) The presumptionis that the money provided by

this act was usedinbuildingaMethodist church in Liberty.
The date of the organization of the churchhas not beenascer-

tained, as the old church records are not available.

The land, on whichthefirst Methodistchurchin Liberty

was erected,was purchased from Elizabeth Brown,June 17,

1851, for the sum of $25 anddeeded to the trustees ofthe

church, who were Dudley W. Bonds, ‘George P. Butler, Decatur

“Butler, William Smith, DavidW. Hurst, Elijah M. Davis,and

Richard M. Neilson. The site was inlet 4, square 16 and

contained ahalf acre. One consideration in the purchase

"that they shall at all times

ch ministers and preachers belong-

ing to the said church as shall from time to time be duly

authorized by the general conferences of the ministers and

preachers of the saidMethodist Church South, or by the

Annual Conference authorized by thesaid gemeral conference

to preach and expound God's HolyWord.....” +)

‘A church was built on’ this property and served the denomi-

nation many years. It was constructed of lumber and had

an auditorium, approximately 30 x 40 feet, with large win-

dows on either side. Accordingto a notice ina local paper

Reverend Germany was the pastor in 1866; he preached the

fourth Sabbath of each month. (3) idan

tn the SouthernHerald, November 3, 1883, we find this

apfiouncenent: "Stewards Méeting -The Stewards of Amite

Circuit will please come together in Liberty, at the Metho-

dist Church, on Saturday, the 10th of November, at 12 otclock

"for the purpose of a final settlement of the financial. inter-

ests pertaining to the Circuit for the year 1883.We would

insist on a prompt and full attendance of the Board of Stew-

"E. F. Bigar, P. C.* (4)

Following this announcement was an editorial, which

stated that Rev. E. F. Edgar had so well and faithfully

dischargedthe duties of the church that be

next year. stated that theabove

vice would probably be the last prior to his departureto

attend conference, which was to meet in NatchesonNovem-

ber12, 1883. (5)

e of Mississippi, 1840, PP.

2) Conveyance Record No. 8, chancery clerk's office, Lib-

erty, Miss., P- 126.

(3) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Apr. 14, 1866.

(4) Ibid., Nov. 3, 1883.
|

(5) Ibid., Nov. 3, 1883. 

 

 

  



That Rev. E. F. Edgar was returned as pastor for 1884

is shown by a notice in the Southern Herald, January 31,

in which he called a meeting of the board of stewards for

February 16, 1884. (1)

The present church building was completed in 1904.

It is designed in the style of architecture ‘popular at that

time. The building is about 40 x60feet with a 10 x 10

foot vestibule, which forms the base of a spire. At

the rear of the auditorium behind a raised platform on which

the pulpit is placed, is a Sunday school classroom: Stained

glass windows furnish light. ' +h 2

A Sunday school and an Epworth League are a part of the

work of thechurch.

Bishop Lloyd Decell began his ministry in the Liberty

Methodist Church as did Rev. J. B. Hunt, of Jackson. Both

were well loved pastors and an honor to any church. Other

pastors who have served this church are Revs. Dr. Germany,

in 1866, John Ritchey, in 1876, H. P. Lewis, in 1879, and

Reverends Breland, Dominick, J. W. Tucker, Early Gray, Cooley,

Je BE. Wells, Ww. A. Terry,and Se ¥. Harkey. :

Workers who have been interestedin and carried onthe

work of the church are A. A. Brewer and wife, W. H. Griffin,

Decatur N. Butler and wife, Dudley W. Bonds, George P. But-

ler, Williem Smith, David W. Hurst, Elijah M. Davis, W. B.

Reiford, T.'B. Butler and wife, D. N. Terrell and wife,

Eph Whittington and wife, Mrs. Gladys Travis, Bert Mink

and wife, Joe Harvey and wife, E. T. Harvey, Ashley Reyn-

olds and wife, Will J. Roberts and wife, Mrs. 'C. T. Gordon,

Jeff Butler and wife, and John H. Brister, who is the pres-

ent superintendent of the Sunday school.

In the early years bishops of the church set apart
deacons, and the procedure was recorded in the county rec-
ords (see &3denda). ny

The GLOSTER METHODIST CHURCH was organizedabout 1840,
one mile northwest of Gloster. ‘It was a power for good
in the community. Many, who have gone to their reward, were

converted at her altar. Few of the men and women who consti-
tuted this church remain 88 beacon lights today.

~ After the railroad wasbuilt through this section

(1)Southern Herald,Liberty, Wise., Nov.3,1883.   
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and the town of Gloster sprangupin this once rural and
thinly populated community, it was thought best,by a large
majority of the members, to move the church to Gloster.
In 1886 the building was torn down and rebuilt in the west~

ern pertof tom. The first pastor, Rev. Harry Bradford,

was succeeded by Rev. George Anders, who after two years,

was succeeded by Rev. M. H. Moore. (1) |

The old church was sold in 1893, and a more modern .

building was erected. The vestibule entrance to the large

auditorium forms the base of a tall steeple. Threelarge

oval windows are across the front, with seven of similar

design on either side. The church, with itscoatof white

paint and well-kept grounds, is attractive to thepasserby.

On the interior are comfortable seats. The building is

equipped with modern lighting and heating equipment.

A pastor's home, valued at $2,000, is maintained.

The organizations of the church are 2 Sunday ‘school,

Womans Missionary Union, and . junior and senior Epworth

Other pastors serving this church were Revs. W. W.

Simmons, C. A. Powell, J. VW. McLaurin, J. A. Wells, J. B.

Hunt, Percy Vaughn, P. H. Guice, J. H. Morrow, and the pres-

ent pastor, C. B, Strait.

Outstanding workers. are Mesdames Deck Griffin, Minnie

McNeil, Margaret McLain, Mollie Barney, who served as organ-

ist in this church for forty years, and Messrs. J. E. Brow,

J. G. Andrews, W. L. Bibb, W. J. Carney, J. B. Eubanks,

W. P. Webb, Sam McNeil, and Delos Cassels. RY cod

4

AN; CHURCHES

AMITE RIVER BAPTIST CHURCHwas organized, iugust 28,
1882. The organization came about in response to a call

from a councilof baptizedbelievers, composed ofthe fol-

lowing members: Elder S. H. Thompson, of Red Bluff Church,

Louisiena; Elder A. J. Felder,of this church; Elder 0. Ho

Tate, of New Zion Church, Louisiana; and J. H. Fady of Pis-

geh Church, Louisiana. The council eonvened at twelve o'clock

(2) J. E. Brown, Gloster, Miss.

 

  

  



noon, at the schoolhouse near the place of Richard Hurst

and organized the church; Elder S. H. Thompson was elected

chairmen and J. H. Bady, secretary.

The articles of faith were read bythe chairman, after

which seven letters from the New Zion Church, Louisisna, and
letters from the Mt. Vernon Church, Mississippi, were read
and received as orthodox. The bearers of the letter were
recognized by the council, which extended to them the right
hand of fellowship.

The church resolved to adopt the covenant of the Mt.
Vernon Church, the samé being fully explained by the chair-
man. The name Amite River was adopted, end it was resolved
to send a copy of the proceedings of the council to the
Baptist Record for publication.

The council then dissolved, and the proceedings were
signed by S. H. Thompson, chairmen, and J. H. Eady, secre-
tary. (1)

The present building, a frame structure, has a seating
capacity of three hundred and is valued at $700. It has
a lerge auditorium with the pulpit at the rear and is well
ventilated with windows on either side.

A Sunday school is maintained, but there are no other
organizations. :

Pastors of the church have been Revs. A. H. Clark,
B. A. McCullough, John Thompson, H. H. Webb, Dr. F. K. Hor-
ton, and the present pastor, Rev. C. W. Thompson.

Other leaders of the past and present are named as
follows: Mrs. Alice McElwee, John Powell and wife, J. C.
Rota Wilkinson, Robert Tolbert, and J. IL. Swearen-
ger.

BERWICK CHURCH was established in 1901, and a house
of worship was built. A few years later it was demolished
by a storm but was soon rebuilt at a cost of$2,000, and,
today, it is anattractive white frame building, with a
seating capacity of three hundred.” It is located on ahill

surrounded by the green forests, In 1936 the membership
numbered 115. 5

 TI) SouthernHerald,Liberty, Miss., Sept. IIE ee
(2) EE Mississippi Baptist Association, 1936, pp.

20% : Tx .

A Sunday school and a Baptist. Training Unionare main-

tained by the church. For severalyears a Woman's Mission-

ery Union was part of the work of the church but was discontinued.

Ministers who have served here are John Thompson, Elisha

Gardner, Reverend James, C. T. Johnson, Emerald Causey, Alex-

ander Best, and S. G. Pope.

Some of the workers, past and present, are W. I. Causey

and family, Wallace Jackson and wife, W. M. Kinnabrew, George

Hazlewood, L. T. Burris and wife, J.F. Hays and family,

Rufus Canzey and wife, Ed Reese and wife, and Dean Causey.

C issippi
W. I. Causey was elected moderator of the Miss

Baptist Association in 1909 and through 1932. He

was superintenddnt ofthe Sunday schoolfrom its organiza-

tion until his death in 1933.

BETHEL CHURCH wes organized in 1885. The building is

a frame structure, small but comfortablyarranged,

adequate ventilation and light. It was built at ai oe.

$1,500 and has a seating capacity of approximately 350.

total membership is 103.

Organizations in this church are a Sunday. school, which

in 1936 had a membership of eighty-eight, and a Baptist

Brotherhood. (1) —

e Revs. B.
Pastors who have served Bethel Church are

L. McKee, John Thompson, B. A. McCullough, A. H. Clark, Daniel

Hughes, and S. G. Pope.

| s+ L. N. Haygood,
Other leaders may be named 88 follows: Le No

Jones, E. R. Jones and wife, Ellis Johns, Mrs. 2

Simpson Duck, James K. Jones and wife, Joe Shaw, an 9

Dousey and wife. (2) -

1919... The large frame
CROSBY, CHURCH was established in 19 :

structure has a vestibule entrance and a number of Sundey |

school classrooms across ‘the rear. :

n ing’ jighting e + add tothecom-
odern heating and lighting equipmen

fort Rov of the interior.A pastor's home is win

a

o
k

var TOE andother

dev sehool, Woman's Missionary Union, an

llpart ‘of the work of this church. ~The

ship in 1936 was 157.
id

(1) Minutes, Mississippi Baptist Association, 1936, pp. 19-20.

(2) Mrs. Maggie Duck, Liberty, Miss., Route 5.  
 



 

Ministers who have pastored Crosby Church are T. Je.

Bridges, 0. P. Churchill, and P. H. Young.

Outstanding workers, past and present, are Mrs. W.

M. Moss, D. C. Cutrer, Mrs. G. A. Humes, Mrs. J. J. Flack,

H. C. Nettles, Mrs. R. T. Crowe, church clerk at one time,

Johnnie Hartfield, B. T. Herman, Mrs. R. W. Camp, Mrs. Sher-

man Powell, and Mrs. Clyde McDowell. (1) °

GILLSBURG CHURCH was established in 1883, not long after
the founding of thevillage of Gillsburg. The first church

was a frame building about 40 x 50 feet, with anauditorium

ahd a small porch entrance. After a long period of years

this building was found inadequate and, in 1933, it was:

torn down. A new site was bought from Mrs. Ds.A. McDaniel,

and a more modern church, which consists of an auditorium

with seating capacity of about four hundred, six Sunday school

rooms, and a dining room and kitchen in the basement, was

erected. In 1936 the church membership was 301.

A pastor's home, owed jointly with Mt. Vernon Church,
is located at Gillsburg.

A splendid Sunday school, under the superintendency

of Mrs. Robbie Stewart, is maintained. In 1936 there was
an enrollment of 256, with an average of 136. The Women's
Missionary Union has an enrollment of twenty-four. A

Baptist Training Union is also a part of the work of the

church. A storehouse for tithes of farm produce has been

built ‘on the premises and is an outstanding feature of this
church, fry tare eB : ;

Pastors who have had charge of the work of this church
are: Reve. W. K. Anderson, S. W. Sproles, T. C. Schilling,

A. 8. Cook, B. A. McCullough, J. J. Mayfield, E. ‘A. ‘Sandifer,
L. M. Tyler, ‘T. J+ DeLaughter, :and the present pastor, S.
J. Rhodes. It was under the pastorate of Rev. B. A. McCul-
lough that the pastor's home was erected.

Other workers ofthe church are J. C. Jones, A. S.
Cook, J. E. Perryman, Dr. Claude Stewart and wife, Mrs.
Bobbie Stewart, Mrs. James Blount, L. E. Williams, John
Smith, Leopold Williams, W. H. Gordon, and Miller Reynolds. (2)

GLADING BAPTIST CHURCH was organized, October 1, 1905,
at the Glading School building. Rev. J. R. Baham was called

 EERE
(2) Bid:



  
Built under pastorate

Gill sburg Baptist Church.

of S. W. Sproles.
 

 

 

 
  

 

 



to the chair as moderator. J. R. Bankston was requested

to act as counsellor, R. H. Holmes, as recording clerk,

and J. J. Walker, as reading clerk.

~The church covenant, rules of decorum, articlesof

faith, and gospel order were read by Rev. J. J. Walker

and approved. At the conclusion of the orgaenization.of the

church, a conference was entered into, and delegates were

elected to the Mississippi Association, which was to meet

with East Church, October 5, 1905. Theclerk was requested

to prepare a petitionary letter for admission intosaid

association. 5

On May 6, 1906, the church still without a house of wor-

ship invited Rev. E. D. Solomon to assist in an August pro-

tracted meeting. At the specified time a large tentwas

stretched and a great meeting ensued. During this meeting

donations were made for the erection of achurch building,

which was completed in 1907. In September, 1909, the church

was razed by a storm but was soon rebuilt andis still in

use. This present building is a one-room structure with

windows at sides and front.

A Sunday school and a Woman's Missionary Union are

maintained. (1)

The following may be named as leaders of thepastand

presents Mrs. Dora Lea, Miss Alva Lea, Clark and Cary Lea,

R. F. Owenandwife, Mrs. P. ¢. Webb, Rev. W. K. Anderson

and family, D. A. Richmond, Muse Lea, H.S. Garner, L. Ce.

' Cockerham, and Mrs. Tom Honea.

The HEBRON CHURCH was organized in 1884 and in 1936

the church enrollment was 115.

The building, erected at a cost of $1,200, has a large

auditorium with a seating capacity of fourhundred.

“domeof the pastors who have gerved this church are

Rev. Joseph Jacob, 1908; Rev. Elisha Gardner, 1914-1919;

James A. Chaphan, 1923; W. I. Allen, 1929; L. V. Young;

and J. B. Bunt, 1934-1936.In 1936 theSunday school en-

roliment was sixty-five and the Woman's Missionary Union,

thirty.

B. Gardner, H. B. Moore, W. H. Martin, Bina Parker,

Cora Pray, Hoyt Wilkinson, J. S. Barron,Monroe Westbrook

¥rs. W. K. Anderson,Magnolia, Miss., Route2.

 

     



and wife, Earl Mersalis and wife, W. B. Moore and family,

and others have been leaders. (1)

OAK GROVE CHURCH was constituted in 1931. The member-

ship is forty-three, and a Sunday school is maintained.

The church building, valued at $1,000, is a one room

frame structure. |

The first pastor was J. A. Chapman, and the present

pastor is Reverend Dier. Church leaders are Edward Clark,

Hobson Carraway, C. L. Fenn and wife, C. L. Femn, Jr.,

Lige Westbrook, Jesse Carraway, and Hilton Femn. (2)

MEMORIAL CHURCH was organized in 1903. The first build-

ing was burned 2 few years ago, but in a short time a new

£900 one-room building was erected on the same site.

According to the minutes of the association of 1936
the membership was forty-seven.

A Sunday school with a membership of forty is maintained. (3)

Pastors who have served this church are Revs. W. E.

Hathorne, W. A. McCain, Judah R. Feldman, Elisha Gardner,

eT,

The following have been active church }eaders: W. W.
White and wife, R. N. Callender and wife, Miss Exie Perkins,
E. H. White, Joe Byrnes, J. E. Rouke and wife, Harris Jones
and wife, Sid White and family, and W. J. Hodges. (4)

MT OLIVE CHURCH was organized, according to the mine
utes of the association of 1936, in 1891. The building,
a one-room frame structure with a seating capacity of four
hundred, was built at a cost of $1,800. An ell which included
eight Sunday school rooms is a recent (1936) _additiom.

The total membership in 1936 was 244.

The Sunday school, with tenofficers and ers
has a membership of 130, with an average attendance of115. (5)

Pastors through the years have been Revs. J. Re John-
son, J. W. Mayfield, J.A. Chapman, B. L. McKee,
Gardner, and S. G. Pope, present’ pastor. Bish

(1) Minutes, Mississippi psppi Baptist Associat 908-
(2) Clone Benn, Smithdslo. Hiss. ion, 1908-1936.

(3) Minutes, Mississi i2) Hauge > Sippi Baptist Association, 1936, PP. 4s

(4) W. N. Lindsay, Centreville, Miss., Route 1.
(5) Minutes, Mississippi :5, 15, ’ ppl Baptist Association, 1936, pp.

TW. E. Young, an outstanding worker in this church,

was superintendent of theSunday school for twenty years;

the last ten years of his life he taughtthe adult Bile

class. Others prominent in church work were Taylor West

brook, Ben Westbrook, Raiford Young, Cab Westbrook, Mrs.

Della May, Mrs. R. S. Young, Peter Jarvis, William Martin,

Sol Williams, a blind musician who was planist for many

years, and Mrs. Williams, present pianist.

Leon and Prentiss Young,youngministers,were ordained

by Mt. Olive Church and Rev, Will McGehee was also reared

in the commmity. (1)

MT. VERNON CHURCH, situated near the east prong of the

Amite River ona high hilloverlooking the surroundingval-

leys, has thedistinction of being one of the early churches

of South Mississippi, having been established in 1847.

"Here the people have gathe than a half century,

and here the gospel has beenproc. everal mini

whose voicesare nowhushed in death. Many, also, who once

' gang andworshiped on this bill,have gone to ‘their reward.

This church, erected at a cost of $1,500, has a lar

auditorium with a seating capacity of five hundred.

A graded Sunday school, with ah enrollment of eighty-

four, and a Woman's Missionary Union, with thirty-five

' pembers are maintained. The church enrollment (1936) is

124.(3)

The first pastor was Rev. Ham McKnight, and David Lee

was the first church clerk, The following ministers have

served as pastors: Iverson Thompson, Thomas Raynor, S. S.

Relyea, S. A. Hayden, L. Schofie d, James Newnan, W.

on J. M. Cook, D. A. Given, J. R. G. Reeves, I.All-

mand, Wo K. Anderson, J. H. Lane, E. A. Sandifer, J. J.

Mayfield, S. W. Sproles, H. H. Webb, T. J. DeLaughter, and

; Se Jo Rhodes.

| d, the
According to an article in the Southern Herald, %

followingwere officers of this church: T, F. Barter,W. ;

P. C.Stewart, and W. A. Bates, deacons; J. S.McCoy, clerk;

‘and John T. Stewart, treasurer. (4)

Workers at present (1936) are J. S. McCoy and family,

J. L. Lowrey and wife, W. P. Smith and family, W. S. Smith,

Mrs. W, P. Causey, and others. (5) rn ol

TRE Sa
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r
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TY Miss PearlYeung, Liberty; Misses~~

8 Sou’ orald, Liberty, Miss.,Feb. 14, 1902. ~~

(3) Minutes, Mississippi Baptist Association, 1936» PP. 22-23.

1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss.,Feb. 14, 1902.
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NEW ZIONCHURCH was organized in 1881, with a member-
ship of eleven. (1) In an article in the SouthernHerald,

August 29, 1885,the writer states that the membership at

that time was sixty, and accessions were still being made.
For several years the church had been under the pastoral

care of Elder Albert G. Felder, grandsonof the late Charles

Felder. (2) | :

The church building, erected at a cost of $800, is a
“wooden structure with an auditorium capable of seating about
four hundred persons.

~The first Sunday school wasorganized about 1910, by
Mrs. D. B. Cruise, withthe assistance of Mrs. Berry and
Mrs. Fannie Nunnery. Twenty children were enrolled under
the superintendency of Delta Cruise. :

Pastors who have served this church are Revs: R. J.
Stewart, T. J. Barksdale, Willie McGehee, W. K. Anderson,
G. W. Gates, C. S. Curtis, Leon Young, J. A. Chapman, H. C.

‘Clerk, Alexander Best, and C. W. Thompson.

Church leaders, past and present, are D. B. Cruise
and wife, J. E., Carrawsy and wife, James Lusk and wife,
H. C. Shurley and wife, Mrs. Richard Nunnery, I. R. Jones
and wife, Mrs. IcyLusk,Mrs. Queenie McGehee, Cage Cruise
andwife, F. A. Nunnery and wife, and Mrs. Blanche Nunnery. (3)

ROBINSON CHURCH was organized in 188. as New Hope
Church and was located a few miles easy of the present
site. In 1905, when the railroad was built through this sec-
section, it was moved to the little villageof Robinson,
and thename was changed to Robinson Church. It is a one-
room frame building, valued at $2,500, and has a seating
capacity of four hundred. In 1936 the enrollment was 110.

‘A Sunday school with an enrollment of forty and a
Woman's Missionary Union, numbering eleven, are maintained.

Some of the pastors who have served the church are
1.’ C.' Schilling, Elisha Gardner, J. G. Gilmore, J. J. May-
field, W. Io Allen, BR, B. Price, Js Os Dearing, T. Jo De=
Laughter, and H. G. Hammons. (4) : lps :

Church leaders are Walter D. Brumfield and wife, E.
‘A. Bates and wife, William Robingon and wife, Jeff Thomas
and family, Z. T. Travis and wife, W, M.' Newmen and wife,

je Minutes, Mississippi Baptist Assooi&tion, 1934, pp.18-19.) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Aug. 29, 1885,
(3) Mrs. D. B. Cruise, Liberty, Miss., Route 5.(4) Mrs. J. W. Butler, Liberty, Miss.

 

George Thomas and ‘family, Geines Bates, Ross Bates, Re

Just when PLYMOUTH PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH was organ-

ized we do notknow, but theplace was ona hillnear

Waggoner's Creek, one mile north of where it nowstands.

The organization was handled by Elder Roland Wilkinson,

who waspastor until1865.

In 1899 A. R. Drummond deeded tothe church two acres

of land on the old Van Normen home site. ‘This land was

on the public road leading from Liberty to Gloster, mown

as thelower road. The present building was erected in the

year 1900, by a membership of about thirty. In 1905 twenty

letters of dismission were granted; eight to Join a church

in McComb, end twelve to constitute a church in Franklin

County. This left only twelve members in the original orgeniza-

Flder Samuel Canterbury succeeded Elder Roland Wilkin-

gon, and W. A. Thornton is the ptésent pastoZ. Other pas—-

tors who have served this congregation are Elders Zach

Wilkinson, approximately twenty-five years, “John C. Wilkin-

son, B. F. Wilkinson, W. M. Brecheen, and L.R. Parker, ten

Jor. wie Jil WH, (oT : | 8 . $

+ Clerks who have served are B. Fi Wilkinson}approximately

twenty-five years, He L. Van Normen, L. Re Parker, and

Ernest Wilkinson.

| as can be learned, the following names consti-

tute RSarian Rolend Wilkinson, ‘Zach Wilkinson,

FrankWilkinson and wife, Clarence Porter and wife, Wil-

1iam Van Normen and wife, J. C. Wilkinson and wife, James

Drummond and wife, He. L. Van Norman and wife, 1. R. Parker,

J. E. Wilkinson, T.M. Wilkinson, John P. Wilkinson and

wife, Ernest Wilkinson, Mrs. A. D.Drugmond, and ‘W. M.

Breecheen. (2) La

Presbyterisn-

It was mainly through the efforts of L. P. Lindsay,

C. L. Dewey; and R. D. Rourkethat the ROSEHILL PRESBY~

TERIAN CHURCH was organized. ‘Before this church had a house

of worship the congregation held services in the Rose Hill

‘schoolhouse, under the pastorate of. pr.- De 0. : Byers .

11) Minutes, Mississippi Baptist Association, 1936, PP. 19-20,

(2) T. R. Parker, Gloster, Miss.       



The first church was burned. The present church was

built on the old site and is of the same dimensions, 32 x
5, feet, It was built at small cost, due to help received
from other churches and donations from individuals.

A Sunday school and a Woman's Auxiliary are maintained
by the church. :

Pastors who have served this little church are Dr.

D. O. Byers, O. M. Anderson, S. E. McFadden, I. O. Alexan~
der, C. G. Bruce, and R. M. Buchanan.

Active church workers are L. P. Lindsay, Charles Dewey,
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Rourke, Miss Jennie Ford Crawford, C.
W. Stewart, W. E. Trask, Mrs. Bessie Lea, H. D. Trask, Jr.,
Lucy 0 Hazel Freeman, Mrs. Eliska Trask, and W. N. Lind-
say.

THE HOYTE MEMORIAL CHURCH was organized, April 5, 1887,
following the closing of a union revival which was held
in Galilee Baptist Church shortlyafter it was moved to
Gloster by Dr. Hoyte, 80 =vangelist from the Louisiana
Synod. The organization was under the direction of Rev.
Re S, McAllister, who wasvirtually a Presbyterian cir-
,cuit-rider in these parts fifty years ago. There were twelve
charter members, among whom were W. T. C. Williams, W. J.
Toler, Mrs. Adeline Toler, W. D. Johns and wife, Mrs. Car-
rie Causey, and G. H, Barney, Jr. The newly formed church
was named in honor of Dr. Hoyte, who was striken and died
while returning to his home after the revival. It was dedi-
cated on the first Sabbath in December, 1890, and Dr. R.
Qe Mallard, a distinguished minister of New Orleans, preached
the sermon. Dr. R. S, McAllister assumed the duty of stated
supply to the little flock. :

Those constituted elders at the organization of the
were W. F. Toler and N, B. McLean; deacons, W. D. Caulfield
and G. H. Barney, Jr. N, B. McLean is still an elder in
the church and is the only surviving member of the twelve
organizers; W. T. C. Williams, J, S. Hill, W. D, Johns, W..
F. Warren, R. G. Latting, J. F. Hill, and L. B. Robiatting, J. F. ’ . inson
have served with him during thepast forty-eight years.

The second was Rev. W. N. Jenkins, 2a| « We No J young minig-
ter who was evangelist for the North Mississippia when
he took up the work as pastor of the Gloster Church. After

(IY WN. Tindsdy, Centreville, Route I.

a little more than a year's service he was stricken with

pneumonia and died. Other pastors who served during the

first twenty-five years of the life of the church were

W. D. Spurlin, J. F. Naylor, and Re L. Walkup, During early

days the church gained the name of being a training school

for young ministers. :

Tt waslargely through the efforts of Dr.'R. S. McAllis-

ter that a new church building was erected in 1935, after

a tornado of great fury had blown the old church to the ground.

The new building, located on. one of ‘the prettiest : squares

in town, is28 x 60 feet, with two 20 x 20 connecting wings;

these wings have folding doors, so arranged that they can

be throwninto the main auditorium’ giving a seating capacity

considerably in excess of theold building. The interior

‘is finished in natural wood after the old English fashion.
x HL. The

Special lighting fixtures give a. clear mellow light.

aire tinted concrete steps to the street add to the attrac-

tiveness of this modern church building.

The present (1936) pastor is R. M. Buchanan, who is

serving his fifthyear.
|

Methodist

Just when WOODLAND METHODIST CHURCHwasorganised

‘is notdefinitely known, but an item in the localpaper

nber 8, 1884, gives the followings "Dedication

Zio. = The newchurch at Woodland, Amite Circuit, vA

Te dedicated on the fourth Sabbath, the 23rd of this month.

Thededication sermon willbepreached by the presiding

elder, Rev. D. A. Little, at 11 o'clock A.M., after wh c

an opportunity will be afforded to all who may

contribute to this enterprise as a thank offering.ne ourth

quarterly conference will be held at Woodlandon Setup ays

the 22d. .Will all the churches please do theiru oF ge

be ready at that time to make their financial §

full? The time is short, and the reports will be £ .

"Respectfully, E. F. Edgar."(1)

Twochurch buildings have been erected ‘during the his-

;
:

> Ato IA v 4 i e

fioodland Church. The first was a one-roomfram

So, having large windows and two front doors, one

used by the men and boys and the otherby the women and. girls,

as was the custom in those days. The present building is
»
“ 

 
   



also a frame structure well lighted and ventilated. At

one time a parsonage was maintained but is not needed at
present as there is no resident pastor and services are
held only on the first afternoon of each month.

Pastors who have supplied this church are Revs. E.
F. Edgar, Breland, Domineck, J. W. Tucker, H. P. Lewis,
Early Gray, Lloyd Decell, Cooley, J. E. Wells, Williams,
and W. A. Terry.

Young men who have entered the ministry from the church
and are now occupying places of responsibility are Dan E.
Kelly, George Anders, Luther Roberts, and Henry Roberts.

Prominent workers, past and present, are B. D. Nelson,
R. T. Leard, B. F. Toler, E. J. Forman, Dan E, Kelly and
family, Wilse Taylor, Mrs. Robert Forman, James Wilkinson,
‘Mrs. Daisy Nunnery, and John Kelly, son of Dan E. Kelly,
an outstanding musician in the church. (1)

Church of Christ

The CHURCH OFJESUS CHRIST, or Latter Day Saints, is
situated on the outskirts of Liberty, on State Highway
48. The building is new and attractive, having been recently
constructed at a cost of $5,000. It is of the bungalow
type of architecture and is provided with Sunday school
rooms and a recreational hall. The membership is a:
mately one hundred. P ol

It fosters the following organizations: Sunday school
for all ages, Women's Relief Society, Young Men and Women's
Mutual Improvement Association, Primary Auxiliary, Genealogy
Class, and Dé¢trine and Covemants Class.” = ° :

ol Ministers in 1936 were Jean L. Phillips, George R.
ren. Church workers are James C. Beasley, Tom Beasl

John Earl Blalock, and Fendrick C. Blalock,’ : =

Outstanding Ministers of the Gospel

: Dr.ROBERT CRISHLE is the
pioneer Presbyterian of Liberty. His wife was Lucy Mark-
ham, sister of Reverend Dr. Markham, who was PART of the
same Presbyterian church in New Orleans for forty years
and who took part in laying the cornerstone for the Confed-

) ea h 0D

specializing on the old books of the Bible, and of He

grandson of Fab Sleeper,

(1) Mrs: H.S: Hoff, Liberty, Miss.

in the Presbyterian Seminary at Austin, Texas. He preached

in Liberty for a week, staying at the home oflr. and Mrs.

L. G. Turnipseed. (1)

About the year 1743 there lived in Dinwiddie County,

Virginia, William and Phoebe Jones. He soon died, leaving

a young widow and an only son, named John. Within a few

years the widow married Richard Curtis, Sr., and to this

union were born five sons and three daughters. After this

marriage little is knownof the family for 2 period of about

thirty years. John Jones, son of the first marriage, had

grown to manhood and married Anna Brown, Ab the beginning

of the Revolutionthe family was in South Carolina, on the

great Pedee River. John Jones espoused the cause of the

Revolutionists and served in three campaigns against the

British and Tories under General Francis Marion. . Richard

Curtis, Sr., his stepfather, and his half-brothers had also

servedin the war, and, by the close of 1779, John gone.

@

a

and the Curtis men had made themselves 80 obnoxious to

Tory neighbors that they found their situation not only vexa-

tious but perilous. In the meantime John Jones, William,
hn Courtney,

Benjamin, and Richard Curtis and their wives, John Cot

peahad ‘married Bannah Curtis, andJohn Stampley, who' had

married Phoebe Curtis, daughters of Richard Curtis, Sr.,

had all joined the Baptist church.

CURTIS, JR., & licensed preacher, being annoyed

and Moatoo) by surrounding conditions and having heard

such fine reports of the far-off Natchez country, decided wt

to move. In the spring of 1780 these families made the peri-

lous trip. Not only were they attacked by the Indians as

by disease as well; smallpox was contracted, and they di o]

pot all reach theirintendeddestination. Those who escape

finally landed in safety at the mouth of Coles Creek, abou

twenty miles above Natchez. They made their first settle-

ments eastward and southward within ten or twenty miles

of the Mississippi River. By 1795 eventshad occurred t

stir up the wrath of the Catholics. Prominent $itisens?il

including Stephen De Alvo, a Spaniard and Catholic by bis ’

Yad renounced the Catholic faith and joinedthe Baptlsts;

so the Spanish Commendant wrote a letter to Richard Suguis’

Jr., expostulating with him and urging him to stop prea

ing. To this letter Curtis. replied that he would coils

in what he thought washis duty. His arrest was orde:

andon April 6, 1795, he stood a prisoner before Governor

oso. On ‘hig promise to refrain from what was pen

on ofthelawsofthe province, he was discharged,
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faced by his own conscience as to whether or not he had

done right in promising not to preach the Gospel. For

awhile, as a precautionary measure, meetings were held as

secretly as possible. When further trouble developed, Cur-

tis,Hamberlin, and De Alvo realised that their safety lay

in flight, consequently they fled to South Carolina, the

former Home of Richard Curtis. While in South Carolina,

Curtis was regularly ordained by Benjamin Mosely and Matthew

McCullens and empowered, whenever he returned to the Natchez

country, to constitute a Baptist church. On his return

he found that the voice of the oppressor had ceased and

perhaps in the summer of 1798, the Baptist church, Salem,

was organized in Jefferson Countyon Coles Creek. Curtis

was the first Baptist preacher in the Mississippi Territory.

Just when Richard Curtis, Jr., moved to Amite County

we do not ‘know, but in 1806 Ebenezer Church was constituted

by Richard Curtis, Jr., and Thomas Mercer. Old county

records show that he had a home on Beaver Creek in the south-

western section of the county and that his ashes rest in

the earth near the church he constituted so many years ago.(l)

HAMILTON ‘MCKNIGHT was born, November 19, 1819. He was

married to Nancy B. Hardwick atLiberty, May 7, 1840, and
to ‘this union nine children were born - Pigott, Hardwick,
Lea, Mary McKnight Webb, Aszlea, who married M. K. Jackson,
Minnie McKnight McLain, Lucy McKnight Lea, Nancy Hamilton .
McKnight Gordon, and Florence McKnight Lea. He united
with the Baptist church in 18/0 and was soon afterwards
licensed ‘to preach. In a few months he was ordained to
the full workof the ministry. He assisted in constitut-
ingMountVernon, St. Helena, and Summit churches. He served
Liberty church fourteen years when he resigned due to ill=-
ness. (2) He combined the practice of law with the work
of the ministry and also operated a large farm a short
distance from Liberty. The diary he kept im one of the most
interesting records found in the county (see chap. 11,
TheNegro). 7h :

He was a Mason ofhigh standing and rendered efficient
service to that’organization. | |

He died, April 13,1869,at the ageof fifty years.

CHARLES H. OTKIN, minister, educator, and writer, was
a native of Louigiana, After his mother died, when he

(a) T. C. Schilling, AbstractHistory of Mississippi Bap-
tist iatio Fd re oem ws one

was about six years old, he went to livewith his’ uncle."

He attended one private and two public schools, after which

he clerked in a store for six consecutive years.

He united with the Coliseum Place Baptist Church in

1854 andin 1856 entered Mississippi College as alicen—

tiatepreacher, ‘continuing his‘studies there until the school

was discontinued during the Warbetween the States. He

‘taught during two vacations inHinds County, at Bolton and

Edwards, respectively. His ordination tothe ministry occurred

in the St. FrancisStreet Baptist Church, Mobile, ‘Alabama,

When warwas declared he enlisted as a private, 3

the Raymond Charten Rifles at Tupelo.‘

. At the close of the war he moved to Amite County and

‘became pastor of the Liberty and Mt. Vernon churches. He

also taught in the county schools for a number of years.

He was married to Miss Emily J. Lea of ‘Amite County ‘in 1866.

In 1867 he was elected principal of the Peabody ‘Sehool

at Summit, Mississippi, beginningthe term with 27students

and obosing with 347. Henextorganizedthe Lea Female

College at Summit, which functioned for eighteen years.

Otherposition he held were: five yearsas. principal of the

McComb. City Female Institute, four yearstrustee of the

University of Mississippi, and ten years trustee of Missis-

sippi College. The latter institution, without his Imowl-

edge or solicitation, conferred onhim the honorary degrees

Mr. Otkin was a writer of ability. Two of his outstanding

literary contributionswere "Illsof the South," published

in ‘1904, and "Southern Agricultural Crisis," for which ‘he

was awarded second prize by the New Orleans Times Democrat,

over ninety-three competitors.

In 1903, he was elected to the office of county superin-

tendent ofpublic education in Pike County, which office

he held through 1908. (1) FY ei Ab

PETER TURNER was born in Manchester, England, June

19, 1812, ‘Early in 1ife he served an apprenticeship as

a brick-mason and was skilled in the business. His occupa-

tion served him well in after life for, 1ikePaul, he was

not ashamedto work with his. handswhen necessity demanded

it. He was three times married, twice in England and once

Ti)T. C. Schilling, of MississippiBap-

tist Agsociation, PPe

3 3

 
  

 

  
 



in America, his last wife being a Miss Causey, of Amite

County, to whom he was married, March 5, 1884.

He was originally a Methodist and served as a street

missionary in his native town, preaching on the docks, in

the markets, and from doorsteps. It was hard service, but

it was performed with conscientious fidelity and with single-

ness of aim, His itinerary took himto London and shortly
afterward to New York. Arrangements having been made for
preaching at Five Points, he was chosen to fill the second
appointment. This place,fifty years ago, was regarded as
the roughest and most depraved section of New York City,

where sailors and desperate men congregated. To reach these
hardened men who held life cheap demanded no ordinary gift
of character and of grace on the part of the preacher.

. On one occasion a rough, boisterous sailor made so
much noise that Mr. Turner couldnot be heard. "Jack," said
the preacher, "you had a mother once." "Aye, aye," said
Jack, "and the man hereways that says my mother wasn't a good
Woman, I'll put this bunch of five between his two blinkers."
Then Jack," said the preacher, "by your mother!s God, stop
the noise in the house." Jack answered "I'll clear the. deck
of any man hereways. that says another word
has spun his gospel yarn,"

; J) i the preacher

- Mr. Turner labored ten months at Five P o
wife's anxiety, on account of. this hardNnBa
exposure, induced him to seek work in Missouri. There Bishop
Marvin, having learned of his doctrinal views, insisted that
be ought not to remain in the Methodist church. Accordingly

ter careful investigation and earnest prayer, he united !
with one of the Baptist churches in Mi i
a Baptist preacher. #1 moines

Mr. Turner labored with much acceptance In 1 ard
until the commencement of the War ELBE
lgof his sympathetic attitude toward the South he
BoyXhograte. By industry and economy he had accumulated

sl e property and had erected, at his own cost and
on his own land, a first-class building for an a
which, after he left, was destroyed by the Federal

’

During the lifetime of Mr. Turnerts second wife,with
whom he lived for forty-four educaLV years, they rearedand
four orphan children. He came to Mississippi obsgi
& number of churches in the southern portion of the state

: daughters. -

and in Louisiana, amongthe number were the Gloster and

Centreville churches.‘His death occurredinRancho, Texas,

February 6, 1892, in his eightieth year. (1)

LORENZA SCHOFIELD was born in Connecticut, July4,

1814. He was the youngest in a family of four sons and

two daughters. His family moved to Indiana about 1819,

and therehe spenthisyouth, receiving suchschooling as

was provided at that time. ‘His father died when he was

six years old, and he was reared the care of his mother,

Ruth’ Schofield. - Lad aie "no

. “He united with the Baptist church when very young.

He came to Clinton, Louisiana, in 1833 and was licensed to

preach by the Beptist church there; he was afterwards ordained

bythe same church. His first pastorate was at Fort Adams,

Mississippi. While living in Avoyelles Parish he was instru-

mental in organizing De Glaize Baptist Church, 'It was

here that he married Flizebeth Ann Phelps, of New. York.

. With the exception of a few years in Illinois, he lived in

this sectionof Louisiana until after the War between the

: Tn 1871 he moved to Liberty andspent theremain-

der of his life in Amite and Pike counties. Duringthis

time he was pastor of Liberty, New Providence, Spring Hill,

. Galilee, Mount Vernon, Ebenezer, and Bast Forkchurches.

His deathoccurred in Summit, Mississippi. (2)

JAMES NEWMAN was born near December 27, 1826.

‘He wasmarried to Miss P. E. Davis, of Copiah County, and

to this union thn childrenwere born-— Seven sons and three

‘Be was a veteran of the Mexican War, but how longhe

gerved we do not TRAE jw Fin

He united with Providence Baptist ChurchinCopiah County

and wasordained as a minister of Bethany Church,

Copiah County, in 1858, He attended Mississippi College

the session of 1857-58.
i

He preached inCopiah County during the geventies, after

whichhe came ‘to Amite County and served EastFork, Mars

Hill, Mount Verron,and probably otherchurches.

He woved to Texas in 1880 and was actively: engaged -

in the work of the ministry until his death in 1884. (3)
a

) T.Co Schilling, . Abstract. : story of Mississippi Bap~

tist Association, PP. 117-19¢« Es

(2) Ibid., Pe. 22.

(3) Ibid., PPe 145-46

 
 

  

  
 

   
   

  
  



THOMAS LANSDELL was born in Northumberland County,.

. Virginia, January 8; 1830. His education consisted of only

two years in school. As he ‘workedin a store,every leisure

moment was spent in study and in this way he became a well-

informed person.

© He unitedwith the Fairfield Baptist Churchandwas:
licensed to preach inTerrell County; he was ordained in

1855 at Hillsboro, North Carolina.

He was appointed by the board of the North Carolina

@onvention to preach at Tarboro and, while there, was mar-

ried to Harriet Lawrence, anactive, well-informed woman,

outstanding in Sunday school and church work.

. Hewas calledto serve two Virginia churches, High

Hills and Hebron, whichcall he accepted and held for three

and a half years. From Virginiahe went to Cheneyville,

Louisiana, where he was pastorfor thirteen years. After

- serving other churches inLouisiana, he was called in 1878,

to Ebenezer Church, Amite County, which church he served

for seventeen years; he served NewProvidence Church for

gixteen years.. 3 :

In 1885, dueto tha death of his daughter's husband,
he moved near Ebenezer, where he lived the remainder of his

life. He died, February 24, 1908. (1) |

Re J. STEWART was born, December 18, 1847. His father

. was a native of Scotland and died when R. J. Stewart was

about eight years of age. Due to the War betweenthe States,

his educational advantages were limited, he attended school

a few months a year for five or six years priorto his enlist

ment with a Confederate cavalry company in October, 1864.

_ He united with Mt. Vernon Church, Amite County, was
iJanuary 8, 1865, and ordainedto preach, March

y. i Fouled : : . :

Two amusing incidents which occurred during his early
- ministry mre given: The first was thatsometimes in his
sermons hementioned the fact that he was uneducated; an
educated brotheradvised him to desistfrom this, saying,
"One half of the people will never find it out, unless you
tell them, andthe other halfwill find it out soon enough."
The second was that a member of one of his churches, having

{1)T. C. Schilling, Abstract History
Association, p.153.

no money with which to pay his church obligations, agreed

to let himhavesyrup. When’ the syrup was deliveredthe

memberwas asked the’ price per gallon, towhich he replied,

"Forty cents cash or fifty cents in trade. I will let you

have it at fifty cents." = 4: Bisa Ha

He lived for atime in Greensburg, Louisiana, returning

to Liberty church in January, 1888. He was pastor at Liberty,

Bast Fork, Zion Hill, and other churches in Amite County.

The baptisms administered byhimwere estimatedat one thous-

and. He passed to his eternal home many years agos. (1)

JOELH,. LANE was born in Rankin County, Mississippi,

October 9, 1862. He was educated at Mississippi College and

later attended the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary,

duringwhichtime hewas pastor at Jefferson, Indiana, for

one’ year. Whileteaching schoolin Simpson County he was .

‘ordained to the ministry at Salem Church, January30, 1885.

He served Strong River and Hepzibah churches that year. :

Ho thenlocated in McComb, where he servedboth McComb and

Magnoliachurches’ His next move was to East Fork, which

emrch he served elevenyears. Other churches of whichhe

waspastor ‘wereHebron, Libertiy,. Gillsburg, Mars Bill, Mt.

Vernon,and Tangipahoa. = RELa

At the time of the writing of Schillings ‘History he

had the distinction of having baptized 580 persons in Amite

River. Sr :

From East Fork he moved to Magnolia, later to McComb.

ed to Miss Julia Dampeer, November 20, 1890.

‘three daughters wereborn to this union. . He

passedto his eternal reward just a few years ago. ‘He was

a man of faith andability.i

FLISHS 'CARDNERwas born, April 22, 1867, one mile south

of MarsHillChurch. There was nothing extraordinary about

‘the youthofthis greatand goodman. He wasreared on the

farm and attended the public schools until he was eighteen years

of age. His was a 1ife of hard work and few privileges.

Hejoined Mars Hill Church at the ageof eighteen, then

taught schoolin the countyfor four years.

In 1888 he married Miss Demarias Dey, andto them were

born one son and gight daughters. ; Iq 4% 1

Ti) T. C. Schilling, Ibstract History of Mississ

tist Associatien,

(2) 1bid., pp. 233-34

 
  

 

 

 

  
   



In 1891, at the age of twenty-three, he was ordained

to the ministry by Mars Hill, the church in which he was

baptized. He organizedMount Olive Church, September 5,

© 1891, andpreached to them for fourteen years. He helped

organize Hebron Church and preached there several years.

Reverend Gardner was known as the greatest rural pas-

tor andpreacher of Southwest Mississippi. He neversought

town orcity churches and refused toheed the votes of larger
churches in order to follow the rural work. Hewas asked
to write the story of his life but his modesty and deep

hunility would not permit such writing. He is said to have

influenced. the religious life of Amite County and Southwest

Mississippi more than any other man, :

He is rememberedas theideal rural pastor and preacher.

Ideal inyouth, the Reverend Gardner was just aquiet,”

sincere, well-behaved youth. Once he. turned in repentance
" to Christ, he never looked back. al i

Idealin the service of his Master, he "preached as
Jesus talked." No extra passion inhispreaching, but vel-
umesof love, truth, tenderness and Gospel constituted
"theweekly menu ofhis listeners. ‘Hisprayer was, "Lord,
let me preach just a simple message so the people may be
able to understand and live bywhat I say.®

Reverend Gardner was gracious in his true humility.
His conception of the greatness and majesty of God made
“him bow low inhumility before his Master.

~~ Whata noble ministry was his in his home county of
Amite. The historyof the Baptist life of this county is
mich the history of this man. Heventured out of his county
only on four occasions, and then for a very brief time.

~.. He died as pastor of the church he first united with, hav-
ing served this church sixteen years. His longestpastor-
ate wastwenty-seven years as pastor of oldProvidence Church,
of Amite County, now inactive. bg

Aninvestigation willreveal that Reverend Gardner
carriedthe most up-to-date methods andefficiency to his
churches. His rural churches were far in advance of the
average rural church, .

Ideal in his mature age, ReverendGardner was exceed-
ingly honest in his obligations. He made no debts; cash

i
- 5

¥ BE ™

was his motto. He saved for a day of retirement a nominal
sum--a sum he never used. His prayer was to have strength
to be active, if possible, to the last, 'if not, thento be
able to retireon his om.  .

~. How the young ministers appreciated him} He saw young

ministers rise to choice places, and his: only words were

of encouragement. Fad Ed ond

. His was a life of adaptation. Of the forty-seven years

in the ministry, Reverend Gardner spent the greater part

traveling on horseback or in the buggy.. Just the last twenty

years saw him with an automobile.He was never known to be

late at any service, throughout his entire life.’

in Death! What a benediction the beauty of his

passing from this world to the arms of his Savior!l.. Rever-

end Gardner.was informed by higher powers that the time

of departure was at hand, and he responded, "I am ready."

On January 7, 1938, he passed in peace, at the ripe age of

seventy, into the waiting arms of Jesus. At lasthe reached

his goal. | en pnd , fader

#He was a man who would help you laugh,

Whenall in life wassweet;

Then gladly bear far more than half, .

Of that that made you weep."(1)

The following is a list of churches he served as pas-

tor: Mars Hill, Mount Olive, Thompson, Tangipahoa,. Hebron,

East Fork, Providence,. Zion Hill, Ebenezer, ‘Berwick, Glad-

ing, Robinson, New Zion, Memorial, Mount Vernon,all of Amite

County, Hamburg, Hopewell andConcord, ofFranklin County,

and New Zionand Woodland, ofLouisiana. Cd |

S. W. SPROLES was born in Holmes County, November 25,
1871, and lived on a farm until he reached his eighteenth

years 5 eran =

He unitedwith the Durant Baptist Church in August,

1894, and entered Mississippi College, ‘in November, 1894,

remainingthere forthree years. He was out of school for

two years, during which’ time he was called to four churches

and, not having been ordained, was duly set apart as a minis

ter. [4 I box. bea

.
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He was united in marriage with Miss LuellaD. Hollo-

way, of French Camp, Mississippi. In 1908 he returned
to Mississippi College but, due to poor health, was in school

only part of two sessions. He later attended the Southern

Baptist Seminary at Louisville, Kentucky, remaining there

two years. From the seminary he moved to Liberty, Amite
County, which church he pastored for a number of years;
it was during his pastorate that the pastor's homewas
erected. He filled a number of pastorates after leav
this county, but passed.to his reward a few yearsago. (1)

W. A. HEWITT, .the eldest son of T. J. and Emily Jane
Hewitt, was born in Amite County, January 4, 1876. He was
reared on.a farm and attended the public schools of his
commmity. Early in life he had heard his Master's call
to the ministry andwas ordained at Mars Hill Baptist Church,
~with whichhe had united when a boy. The ordaining coun
cil was composed of J. H. Lane and A. V. Rowe.

At the ageof eighteen he attended Mississippi College,
from which institution he graduated, receiving the B.A.
degree. After graduating he accepted the principalshipof
the Osyka Graded School, Osyka, Mississippi, teaching one
session and serving aspastor to five churches. After this
year of teaching and administering to five churches, he atdended
the Baptist Theological Seminary at Louisville, Kentucky,
later studying at the University of Chicago. His next field
of labor was at Columbia, Mississippi, where he remained

~three and one-half years. In 1905 he was called to Colum-
. bus, Mississippi, and during his pastoratethere a $40,000
church was erected. On December9, 1917, Dr. Hewitt was

- called to, the pastorate. of the First Baptist Church in Jack-
son, Mississippi, which call he accepted... For more than
twenty-two years he Waspastored that congregationand under
his guidance it has grown to be a power in the Baptist denomi-

ZACHARIAH REEVES, pioneer preacher, was born in Rich-
land District, South Carolina, October 31, 1799. In Febru-
ary, 1811, his parentsmoved to the section that was organ-
ized intoPike County in December of thatyear. Here hegrew
to young manhood and was married to Miss Anna Wills, a pious
‘woman, - He was not a Christian at this time and, perhaps,
‘it was her influence which changed his life, for in 1823
he was converted and baptized into the fellowship of Friend-

. ship Baptist Church, He was licensed to preach, April 7,
T, C.Schilling,Abstract Historyof MississippiBaptist Association, p. 25.(2) Tvid., p. 231.

 
  

1832, and, on November 18 ofthat year he was ordained as
a minister of the gospelby Elders Joel Harvey, Charles
Felder, Jesse Young,Benjamin Garlington, Thomas D. Grant,
and Shadrach Coker. :

He was a man of great influence and filleda prominent

positionamong the ministers of his time. Ia 1843 he was

chosenmoderator of the Mississippi BaptistAssociationm,:
which place he filled for twenty-four years; it is said that

for a period of thirty-eight years he was absent from the
associational body only five times. (1)

‘JAMES SMILEY was born. in 1780 in Richmond County, North
Carolina. He was educated in Guilford County, by Rev. David

Caldwell andlicensed to preach by the presbytery in Orange’

The general assembly of the Presbyterian church appointed

Rev. James Smiley to visit the Natchez Territory to investi-

gate the prospectsof Presbyterianism in that territory.

The Synod of North Carolina, impressed by the importance

of the mission, appointed Rev. James M. Bowmanand Rev.

William Montgomery to accompanyhim. Thesemen made the

trip and, on theway, spent one nightwith Rev. Joseph

Bullen, amissionary to the Chickasaw Indians at Pontotoc,

in the northern portion of the territory. They spent eight

months looking up scattered Presbyterians and established

a number of preaching points between Vicksburg and Natchez.

On their return they made a written report tothe synod.

The synodwas 50 impressed that a commission was appointed

to conduct themissionary operations withsystemand efficiency.

Thecommission sent out Rev. William Montgomery, Daniel

‘Brown, and Malcolm McNeil, who remained temporarily.

Rev. James Smiley completed his classical and theologi~-

cal courses and was sent immediately to this territory by

the commission. He settled at Washington, the capital of

Mississippi Territory, and took charge of the congregation

"which his predecessors had gathered. He made a favorable

report to the synod and asked for further aid.

He taughtand preachedat Washington until 1810.In
themeantime he had established and built churches at Pine-

ridge, 1807, and at Bethany in 1808. He became pastor of

ager @hureh,and his father, James Smiley, Srey and wo

(1) T. C. Schilling, Abstract of Mississippi Bapbist Associa-

tion, pp. 86-88, 90. |

  
 
 

  



brothers,John and Nathaniel, were among the first elders.
In 1811 Reverend Smiley moved into the Bethany community
and established his home near the church. From’ this point
he served not only as pastor and teacher but as missionary
and evangelist through a large field in Mississippi and
Louisiana. 4s a resultof his influence, churches were organ-
izedat Union, Jefferson County, Summit, Pike County, Unity,
Liberty, Comite, Louisiana, and in a communityeast of

Jackson, Louisiana.

In the reports ofthese missionary tours are many names
of persons who lived miles away in isolated communities
where organization was not practical.

In 181/ there werefour preachers in the Mississippi
Territory, and the advisability of organizing a presbytery
was discussed. Reverend Smiley set out on horseback to attend
a meeting of the West Tennessee Presbytery, in session at
Nashville. On this trip he was accompaniedby asmallcaval-
cade of relatives and friends who for various reasons wished
to revisit North Carolina. They met at Rosalie and went
by- the Indian Trail, or Natchez Trace, to the crossing at
Muscle Shoals. This carried them through the Chickasaw
and Choctawnations, a hazardous journey. The thrills of

- this journey were recounted by lary SmileyWilkinson who
made thejourney. on horseback, seated on a pillow behind
her father, MatthewSmiley, a son of James Smiley, Sr.

- Arriving there James Smiley toldof the work and needs of
the church in this territory and requested the presbytery

~ to petition the Synod of Kentucky for permission to organ-
| ize a presbytery in the Southwest. The petition was granted
at the next annualmeeting“of the synod; accordingly on
‘March 6, 1816,at Pineridge Church, the Presbytery of Missis-
sippi-was organized with four ministers,Revs. Joseph Bullen,
William Montgomery, Jacob Richow, and James Smiley, and
three elders, John Bolls of Bayou Pierre, James Grafton of
Pineridge, and Daniel Cameson of Ebenezer. |

The territory which was thus organized into thePresby-
tery of Mississippi embraced a large part of Alabama, Missis-
sippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, and Texas. This territory was
at that time a wilderness, except fora few scattered settle~-ments alongthe Mississippi and in the vicinity ofRosalie- near Natches. 1 pe

Rev. James Smiley was made state: clerkof the Presby-
tery of Mississippi and served until 1835, when the southern

was organized into: the Presbytery of Amite, which

was later theLouisiana Presbytery. . Lr

The Amite and Florida.Bible Society was organizedin
the town.of .Liberty in 1815. This was an undenominational

society the purpose ofwhich was co-operation with the Ameri-

can Bible Society, recently erganized’in the United States

for the distribution of the word of God throughout ‘South

Mississippi, West Florida, and the Gulf Coast. Théaddress

was made by Reverend Smiley, setting forth this purpose.

This organization was for many yearsa vigorous society

and ‘was undoubtedly ‘oneof themost efficient means of that

time for‘the promotion of religion.throughout the region

named. Meetings were held annually, and thé names of many

leading citizens were found on the roll. Fil,

After resigningfrom the pastorate of Bethany Church,

‘Rev. James Smiley continued to do evangelistic work until

hig death'in 1853. 3)

JOHN Ae SMILEY,‘son of JohnSmiley and nephew of James

Smiley, graduated fromOaklandCollege in 1834 and studied
theology in a cldss organized at Oakland College ‘under the

aof Rev..JamesSmiley. He taught a year atthe

State College of Louisiana, where he did missionary work

until after the War between the States. “In 1866 he move

to Meridian, Mississippi, where for three years he ‘taught ud

school and preached in adjacent churches. In 1869 he accep

a call to the church at Milford, Texas, to which place ie

moved and continued as pastor of .t he Milford and .Files Val-

ley churches until his death in 1878.

. In 1861 Rev. John A. Smiley, in company with Rev. Ve -

‘M. Palmer, of New Orleans, representedLouisiana in theorgani-

zation of the Southern Presbyterian -at Augusta, Georgia.

That he was alsoa great missionary is attested by the

fact that, during his pastorate at Milford, he was inst.

mental in organizing churchesat Files Valley, Raleigh,

Corsicana, Waxahatchie, Ennis, and Fort Worth, Texas.

n after he came to Liberty, Rev. John A. Smiley

ieSey Isadore Jackson, daughter .of Captafs i>

Jackson. She died in Louisiana in 1866, leaving eigh Hf)

dren. The youngest of these, Rev. Nathaniel Smiley, i kaa, 0)

sas, served the Liberty and Bethany churches for seve y .

 

 

(1) Miss Fannie McAllister, Centrefille, Miss.

(2) Ibid. . ‘ 3 

 

 

 

 

 



brothers,John andNathaniel, were among the first elders.
In 1811 Reverend Smiley moved into the Bethany commmity
and established his home near the church. Fromthis point
he served not only as pastor and teacher but as missionary
and evangelist through a large field in Mississippi and
Louisiana. 4s a resultof his influence, churches were organ-
izedat Union, Jefferson County, Summit, Pike County, Unity,
Liberty, Comite, Louisiana, and in a communityeast of
Jackson, Louisiana.

In the reports ofthese missionary. tours are many names
of persons who lived miles away in isolated communities
where organization was not practical.

In 1814 there werefour preachers in the Mississippi
Territory, and the advisability of organizing a presbytery
was discussed. Reverend Smiley set out on horseback to attend
a meeting of the West Tennessee Presbytery, in session at
Nashville. On this trip he was accompanied by asmall caval-
cade of relatives and friends who for various reasons wished
to revisit North Carolina. They met at Rosalie and went
by. the Indian Trail, or Natchez Trace, to the crossing at
Muscle Shoals. This carried them through the Chickasaw
and Choctaw nations, a hazardous journey. The thrills of

: this journey were recounted by lary SmileyWilkinson who
made the journey. on horseback, seated on a pillow behind
her father, Matthew Smiley, a son of James Smiley, Sr.

- Arriving there James Smiley told of the work and needs of
the church in this territory andrequested the presbytery

~ to petition the Synod of Kentucky for permission to organ-
ize a presbytery in the Southwest. The petition was granted
at the next annual meetingof the synod; accordingly on
March 6, 1816, at Pineridge Church, the Presbytery of Missis-
sippi-was organized with four ministerssRevs. Joseph Bullen
William Montgomery, Jacob Richow, and James Smiley, and ]three elders, John Bolls of Bayou PierreLde; 0 y James Graft
Pineridge, and Daniel Cameson of Ebenezer. oT oe

The territory which wai tis org Fin Priorganized into th -vy of Mississippi embraced a large part of ‘Alabenaass » Arkansas, and Texas. This territory wastime a wilderness, except fora few scattered settle-ments along th sé .
TER 8 Mississippi ae in Ve vicinity ofRosalie,

Rev. James Smiley was.made state:
tery of Mississippi and served untilAg OS35.5. When ‘the southern

.portionwas organized into: the Presbytery of Amite, which

was later the Louisiana Presbytery. .

The Amite and Florida.Bible Society was organizedin
‘the town.of Liberty in 1815. This was an undenominational

society the purpose ofwhich was co-operation with the Ameri-

can Bible Society,recently erganized’in the United States’

for the distribution of the word of Godthroughout South

Mississippi, West Florida, and the Gulf Coast. Theaddress

was made by Reverend Smiley, setting forth this purpose.

This organization was for many yearsa vigorous society

and ‘was undoubtedly oneofthemost efficient means of that

time for‘the promotion of religion.throughout the region

named. Meetings were held annually, and thé names of many

leading citizens were found on. the roll.: 3 FA

After resigningfrom ‘the pastorate of Bethany Church,

Rev. James Smiley continued to do evangelistic work until

his deathin 1853. (1) :

JOHN Ae SMILEY,“son of JohnSmileyandnephew of James

Smiley, ‘graduated from OaklandCollege in 1834 and studied

theology in a cldss organized at ‘Oakland College ‘under the

direction of Rev. JamesSmiley. -He taught a year atthe

State College of Louisiana, where he didmissionarywork

until after the War between the States. In 1866. he moved

to Meridian, Mississippi, where for three years he ‘taught

school and preachedin adjacent churches. In 1869 he accepted

a call to the church at Milford, Texas, to which place he

moved and continued aspastor ofthe Milfordand. Files Val-

leychurches until his death in 1878. -

: In 1861 Rev. John A. Smiley, in company with Rev. Vo

‘M.Palmer, of New Orleans, representedLouisiana ‘in the organi-

zation of the Southern Presbyterian at Augusta’ Georgla.

That he was alsoa great missionary is attested by ‘the

fact that, during his pastorate at Milford, he was instru-

mental in organizing churchesat Files Valley, Raleigh,

Corsicana, Waxahatchie, Ennis, and Fort Worth,

Soon after he came to Liberty, Rev. John A. Smiley

married Nancy Isadore Jackson, daug ter .of CaptainWillie

Jackson. She died in Louisiana in 1866, leaving eight chil-

dren. The youngest of these, Rev. Nathaniel Smiley, of Arkan-

gas, served the Liberty and Bethany churches for several years. (2)

 

 

Tl) Miss Fannie McAllister, Centrefille, Miss.

(2) Ibid. nr i J 

   

 
  



mg, B. SHAW, a direct descendent of James Smiley, Sr.,

through his daughter, Mary Smiley Bolls, and her daughtef,
Emily Bolls Shaw, served Bethany Church faithfully for many

months after the death of R. S. McAllister in 1892. Rev.

‘M. B. Shaw was closely associatéd with Rev.R. S. McAllis-

ter in the evangelistic work in a very broad field. The

two were the onlyPresbyterianpreachers between Natchez

and Baton Rouge and from the Mississippi River to. the

Illinois Central Railroad. . ne

"Many consecrated men and women trace their lineage

through this same daughter, Mary SmileyBolls, and herdaugh-

ter Mary Bolls Allison, Notable among these is. Andrew

Mlison, of Kiangsu, China, a man of brilliant attainments
and absolute consecrationto the Lord's work, who made: his
decision to answer this call while visiting in the home

ofhis cousin, Mrs. R. S. McAllister, near BethanyChurch."(1)

R. S. MCALLISTER married Catherine.Jeanette Smiley
in 1870 and began his service at Bethany Church that same
year. He served this large field continuously until his
.death in 1892. He had regular appointments at Bethany,
Unity, Liberty, and Summit, and at school houses in: many.
communities. With indomitable courage in. the path of duty
he kept these appointments, no. matter how inclement the
weather nor how impassable the roads. ‘He came home many
times with icicles hanging from his hat and stirrupsand
with his beard stiffwith ice. He visited the sick,both
black and white, and preachedto the Negroes as often as

-- possible. He wascalled, fromevery direction, for mar-
riage ceremonies and.burial services... He was a spiritual
and scholarly man, and his co-presbyters spoke of him as
the .Melanchthon of his time. Besidesthese preachers, a
host.of male descendants of James Smiley, Sr., have served
as elders and deacons. Some of theirnames appearon the
Bethany roll, others in churches scattered through meny
states, and the women have beenconsecrated Christians and
leaders in many communities. There have been many profes-
sional men whohave descended from thisremarkable man,
but Judge James Smiley, son.ofNathaniel, was the mostpromi-
nent (see chap. 19, The Bar). (2)

Be :TsMCLEAN, ofScotch descent, cametothiscounty
in 1836 or 1837. He wasa nativeof Kentucky and .a gradu-
ate of Princeton University.. He was marriedto Victoria
Davis, ofLiberty,and to this unionone son, Nolan Stewart

Ti) Miss Fannie McAllister, Centreville, Wis
(2) Ibid. | » Centreville, Miss.

McLean, and two daughters wereborn. Nolan S. Mclean has

_ served thecounty as bothsheriff and circuit clerk.

E. T. McLean, a man of fine personal appearanceand

social qualities, was an eloquent preacher. He served pas-

torates in the Liberty, Bethany, andUnity Presbyterian

churches but was attacked bya throat disease and compelled

to giveup preaching. He moved from this county and later

died fromanattack of yellow fever. He was buried on the

bank of the Mississippi River at Bayou Sara, Louisiema. 1)

Outstanding among his descendants was the Reverend

Harris Bates, "of Texas, who passed to his eternal reward

in 1937.07 . \

An excerpt from an article by ColonelJ. M.. Gallent

gives information concerning Revs. Samuel Montgomery, W..

F. Gillespie, Hazard, andMorrison:

MONTGOMERY was a son of Rev. William Mont-
and was a native, I think, of Jefferson County, in

this state. He suppliedthechurchatYazoo City for.a time.

Hesupplied thechurch in Jackson, Louisiana,for a number

of years, and also the Comite Church in the samestate.

His Iongest service in this county was given to the Liberty

Church, though hepreachedoccasionallyfor other churches.

After he left this county he went back to the region where

he first preached, and after some years died there.: He

was a good preacher, and possessed a fine imagination and

an excellentcommand of language.” ;

oy.F. GILLISPIE was a native of Tennessee, and came

to this county .soon afterhe was licensed to preachy. He

the iberty shes for several years,
supplied. the Unity and Liberty churches ior

and also other churches. He was ananimated and stirring

preacher, and acceptable to the people, -and calculated to

do’ goodwherever he preached. He went from this county
A

to Texas where he is still laboring if I am not mistaken.

"There were soméotherministers who labored more or

less in this county. Among the number I willmention

REVS. HAZARD and MORRISON. The latter supplied for a time

Bethany and Unity churches, and is still living in the

upper part ofthe state.

account which I havegiven of the dif’

ein who have supplied churches in this

TI) Southern Herald, Liberty, Wiss.,July 7, 1888. 
 

      
      



county, is a very meagre one, andmey be erroneous -in some

particulars. There are some documents in existence, which,

"if I had them would have enabled me to have given a more

interesting sketchof thems" (1) BOAO LT

Rev. T, C. SCHILLINGwriter of "Abstract History ofthe

Mississippi Baptist Association,” contributed valuable his-

“tory to the county and state (see chap. 14, The Arts) and

was 2lso a well-known: preacher. The followingletter gives

information as to his work: Lie

Herald -— It is known that for some time I

have been in feeble health, due, the physicianssay, to

overwork which brought on nervous prostration. LA

"During: the twelve years 1 have been in the pastorate

Ihaveenjoyed good health, and have not known what it was

to fail. I have gone through cold and heat,:rain and sunshine.

I may be permitted to say modestly that in round numbers

I have preached 1/00 sermons, made 1600 visits, baptized

400 persons, and traveled25,000: miles, besides muehother

‘miscellaneous work. I have taken a great interest in the
Gillsburgschool, writing and talking inits behalf. I
makethis mention in no boastful spirit, as I am:only grate-

fulthatI have been able to do somethingfor the glory

* of God and the goodof my fellow beings. kiya!

"During the time I have been disabled, mychurches
have been patient with me, and Elders:I. Allmand and J.

. M. Cook have done me special kindness in filling appoint-
nents for me. Also a few friends are helping me in a finan-
cial way to bear the loss of my horse that died recently,
ell of which Igreatlyappreciate,and for which mythanks
-are herebyextended. 'My health is improving some, ‘end
I hopeto be able soon to resume regular work. = - :

"F.C. Schilling." (2)

ChurchLeaders

0f/GHARLES FELDER, an excellent pioneer preacher

Begins ee awa

"ReverendCharles Felder a orps @pioneer preacher in Missis-
2ndLouisiena, born in 1783, began to preach in 1809,

ele Ww Mississippi in 1819,and was an active co-laborer

P. R. Brewer, Editor TT. o Dl . S :

July 7, 1888. Ee southernHerald, Liberty, liss.,

(2) Ibid., Nov. 2, 1893, ald

with Cooper, Reeves, Courtney, and others in South Missis-

sippi; was often moderator of the Mississippi Association,

died in 1843." (1)

From the minutes of the Mississippi Association of

1843, the following is taken: = "The committee:appointed

toprepare anobituary of Charles Felder reportedas fol-

lows: Whereas it has pleasedGod to remove since our last

meeting, our beloved moderatorand brother, C. Felder, who

was in the sixtieth year of his age, and who has been thirty-

four years a preacher, twenty-four years of which time

he has lived in this association. He was a sound, consist~

ent, and able minister of the New Testament. 4s a pastor

he has been surpassedby none &m ourcountry, as an evange-

list and revivalist, few exceededhim, his Christian deport-

ment and soundness in faith, connected with his indefati-

gable labors for the extension of the Redeemers kingdom,

his making and preserving peace in the denomination, and

with all men, have embalmed his memory with undying esteem.

Resolved therefore that while we submit to the dispensation

of Providence, we deeply sympathize with his afflicted

family, and mourn our own irreparable loss, yet we rejoice

to know that he died strong in the faith, giving glory to

God." (2) In the minutes of the same session of this associa-

tion, there is a tribute to the memory of Mr. Felder's wife,

"In life they were lovely and pleasant, and in death they

were not long divideds* (3)

RANSON JACKSON CAUSEY,; son of William and Susannah.

Jackson Causey, was born, July 25, 1819, in the home built

by his father about theyear 1802. He received his educa-

tion in the neighborhood schools, where he was a pupil of

Colonel James M. Gallente Early in life, he united with

the New Providence Church.

He was first married to a widow, Mrs. Elvira Jones,

who had two:children, and ten children were born to this

union: After herdeath he was unitedin marriage, in 1858,

to Zurilla G. Jones, daughter of Joseph Jones, and to this

marriage. eleven children were born.

- Hisname appears: in the churchminutes for the first

time in August, 1839.: In 1849, he was ordained 2s 2 dea~-

con in the New, Providence Church, in which he was active

for many years. Although his. home was within a mile of

Liberty hisfamily rode, either horseback or inacarriage,

1) Encyclo edia, p.391. La

(2) Minutes, Mississippi Baptist Association, 1843.

(3) Ibid. 

 

 

   
 

  



a distance of about ten miles to attend services at New

Providence. It was while he was a member ofthis church

that Zachery Taylor, president of the United States, pro-

claimed a day for fasting and prayer that the nation, then

suffering from a scourge of cholera, be restored to health.

The following is quoted from an old church record, August

3, 1849, "The church met and spent the day in fasting and

prayer as agreed on in a meeting in July, to God that he

would restore the nation to health and remove the scourge

of the choldra from among us."(1) | :

Some time in the early sixties he united with the

Baptist church in Liberty and was a consistent member until

his death in January, 1894. He served for a time as treasurer

of the Mississippi Baptist Association.

He was among early volunteers in the service of the

Confederacy and served in Company I, Fourth Mississippi
Volunteers. He was paroled at Gainsville, Alabama, May

Minutes for 1819, 1822-27

The following are exact copies of the minutes of the
Mississippi Baptist Association:

"Convened at Hepzibah Church, parishof Felotians’
La. October 16, 1819 (printed by Andrew Marschalk, 1820):
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Deceased 10 Hepzibah

Thsall in Fellowship 1125 (1)

"Convened at the meeting houseof Ebenezer Church, Amite

County, October 19, 1822:

"Sat. Oct. 19, 1822-—The Assn. met according to appoint-

ment.
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"First Divine service was opened with singing and prayer,

by Elder D. Cooper. Introducing sermon was delivered by

Elder Samuel Marsh, from Matt. 2:1-2. Prayer was made by

Elder Marsh. The letters from the Churches were read, and

the names of the Messengers enrolled. Elder D. Cooper was

chosen Moderator, and Elder William Belfour clerk.

"Letters from corresponding Assn's. were read and their

messengers invited to seats. From the Pearl River Assn.

Elders, D. Collins, George W. King, and Shadrock King.

From the Union Assn. EldersD. McCall, andL. Scarborough.

A letter from La. was received, but without a messenger.

" Elders Irion and Marsh were appointed a Committee to
prepare a letter of Correspondence to Pearl River, Union,

"The Moderator and Clerk were appointed a committee
of arrangement, and Brethern Irion and Glass a Com. of
finance. ae

"Brethern D. McCall, D. Cooper and D. Collins were a
appointed to preach on the Lord's Day. |

"The Lord*s Day, ‘it is hoped, was a good day to many
precious souls. The Congregation was large, solemm and
attentive.

"Mon. Oct. 21, 1822-—-Met according to adjournment.

"Prayer was made by the Moderator, and Assn. proceeded
to business.

"l. Finance Com, received the collections, audited the
Treasurer accounts, and reported a balande of $85.37% in
the Treas. |

+ "2. Resolved that D. Cooper, S. Marsh, and G. A. Irion,
be a com. to prepare a memorial to be laid before tHenext
Legislature of this State, praying the repeal of such parts
of the lawthereof, as deprives the African Churches, under
the patronage of this Assn. of their religious privileges;
and that Elder S. Marsh wait on the Legislature with said
memorial, : es ;

"3. In consequence of the severe indisposition of Brother

Elliot Estes, this Assn. is deprived of a circular letter

for this year.

Brethern Samuel Marsh, James A. Ronaldson, William

Belfour, Charles Felder, and D. Cooper were appointed mes-

sengers to theMissionary meeting to be holden at Zion-

Hill MeetingHouse, Amite Co. on Fri. before the lst Sunday

inJuly 1823.

#5, Brethern Marshand Cooper were appointed messen-

gers to the Pearl River Assn. Felder and Mercer to the Union;

Irion, Marsh and Irwin to the La. Assn. Ordered that a :

letter of Correspondence be sent to the Bigby Assn.

"6, xxx

#7. It is recommended that all the Churches within

the jurisdiction of this Assn. to use particular caution

in their dealings with their ministers—-in their exelusion

from privileges, restoration to fellowship, andrestora-

tion to ministerial office; and that inall such cases min-

isterial helps be called for.

ng, Tt is recommended to all the churches belonging

to this assn., that they observe the first day of Jan.

next as a day of Fasting and Prayer for the more general

effusion of the DivineSpirit, andthe universal spread of

the Gospel of Christ. $3.0

"9, xX

#10. In the death of Elder Howell Wall, this assn.

has to regret the loss of an highly esteemed Brother, whose

moral deportment, whose goodness as a man, whose meekness

of temper, and whose zeal and faithfulness as aminister

of Christ, commanded esteem and respect, from his acquaint-

ances, and endeared him to his Brethern.

#11. Resolved that Brother David Cooler write the

nextcircularletters
j

thatthe next meeting of the Assn. be at lars

Hill, beginningthe Sat. before the 3rd Sunday inOct.

Brother E. Courtney deliver the’ introductory

sermon; and in case of failure, Brother Felder.

nordered the 400 copies of these minutes be printed, 

  

    

 

     
 

  



with the Constitution of the Assn. annexed; and that D.

Cooper superintend the printing and distributing the same.

"The Moderator prayed, and adjourned the meeting.

uD, Cooper, Moderator,
"Wm. Belfour, Clerk.” (1)

"Convened at the meeting house of the Mars Hill Amite
county, Oct. 18, 19, 20, 1823 (printed at the Experiment
Office, St. Francesville, 1823):

"Sat. Oct. 182inn

"Brother Felder--delivered Introductory Sermon I Pet.

2:9. Elder Cooper made a few deductive observations: and

messengers convened for business.

"Letters from.1l5 churches were: read, Delegates enrolled,

D. .Cooper chosen Moderator, E. Estes, Clerk; Association
was truly happy in the visit of Elders, D. Collins and
S. King, Messengers from the Pearl River Assn. Dearing
a letter of Correspondence and 30 copies of their latest
minutes. A similar complacency was. felt in a correspond-
ing letter from Union Bapt. Assn. presented by their mes-
sengers J. Birch and Nat Perkins. The visiting brethern
in the ministry S. Coker and E. Andrews, were cordially
invited to sit and confer with us.

"Lord's Day Oct. 10

. "The assembly was unusually numerous, remarkably atten-
tive, and many, we trust, the happy recipients of the Word
of Life.

"Monday Oct. 20-—Met according to adjournment.

"After divine worship conducted by the Moderator, a
door was opened for the admission of newly constituted
Churches, but no application being made the Committee
reported.... Agreed that our next Association be held in
New Providence Church, Amite Co.--beginning on Sat. before
the second Sabbath Oct. 1824. Ordered that 500 copies of
these minutes be printed and distributed under the superin-
tendence of the Clerk; that he draw on the Treasurer for the
expense and receive $15 for his services.

§) ) Minutes, Mississippi BaptistAssociation Ebeneser
Church,Amite Co., Miss., 1822. ,

"The duties of the meeting beingaccomplished. the

Moderator made a serious affectionate address, prayed to

the Great Head of the Church and pronounced the Apostlic!

benediction.

"D, Cooper, Moderator

"E, Estes, Clerk." (1)

"Convenéd at the meeting house’ of New Providence,

Amite County Oct. 9-11, 1824 (printed by

Natchez, 1824).

Churches Messengers Members Contributions

New Hope Joseph Slocumb 24 $2.00

es John Erwin

‘Bethel George Irion 48 5.00

New Providence Samuel Marsh 46 5,00

> | Moses Robinson. = we

Zien Hill Charles Rhodes 54 2.62%
Kenchin Webb a

Shiloh David Cooper 38 5.00

"Jeremiah Walker

East Fork "Charles Felder 26 3.00

Ji Jon C. Wilson

Percy's Creek G. C. Barkley 16 2.68

| S. Young

: E. Courtney 50 5.75

D. Phelps

Jerusalem J. Swearingen 30 4.00

J. Edy
Mars Hill J. Young 2

Mathew Turner

Sharon = Ws Belfour.  . 61
J. Nighton

St. Francesville E. Estes 20 | 4,400

Mount Zion A. S. Mercer 36 5.00

bi T. Swearingen

Ebenezer . J. M. Mumford 33 4.00

Pinckneyville W. Lawson wl 12 1.00

Galilee D. . Thompson 13...;. 1.50

Sandy Desk R. M. Green 2 3.00

‘A. Holmes rt
A

(1) Minutes, Mississippi Baptist Association, Mars+,

Amite Co., Miss., Oct. 18, 1823.
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Total: 22 baptized, 30 joined by letter, 7 restored,

15 dismissed, 8 excluded, 12 dead, membership 551, contri-

tutions, $59.00

"Oct. 9, 1824 Saturday---

nit noon Elder Irion preached the introductory ser-

mon from John 17:10 - The assn. then convened; letters from

the Churches were read, then delegates enrolled, Brother

D. Cooper was chosen Moderator and Brother E. Estes Clerk.

"Lord's Day Oct.

"In consequence of the incessant rain, but a small crowd

assembled; Brother Collins, however, preached from Isaiah

46:10. Brother Cooper from I Tim. 3:15 and Brother Courtney

from Mark 16:15 Concluding prayer by Brother Courtney.

ion. Oct. lle

"jet at half past nine o'clock, prayer was offered by

the Moderator and the Assn. proceeded to business. Resolved

that the Assn. procure 100 copies of Merrill's Sermons,

recently published by the Union Assn. and request brother

Cooper to distribute them among the churches as may appear

most proper: Payment to be made out of funds in hand.

"In conclusion of the meeting the moderator delivered
a very discriminating and appropriate address, and after
prayer by Elder March, commanded the Congregation to God,
and the word of his grace.

"D. Cooper, Moderator
"E. Estes, Clerk." (1)

at the meeting house of the Shiloh church,
Wilkinson County, Oct. 15, 16, 17, 1825 (printed by Field-
ing Bradford & Co. St. Francesville 1825). ;

‘Churches Messengers Members

"New Hope Solomon Hopkins 15

"Bethel Joel Glass 65
David Robinson

‘New Providence Samuel Marsh 42
Moses Robinson

(1) Minutes, Mississippi Baptist Association, New Providence

Zion Hill James Cain
Charles Rhodes -

Shiloh David Cooper Lts

John Hill

East Fork Charles Felder 26

John C. Wilson

Percy's Creek -

Hepzibah Ezra Courtney 49
Elisha Andrews

Jerusalem Joel Swearingen 33

Mars Hill ~ John Pettus 21

Christ. Garlington

Sharon William Belfour 74

William Pack

St. Francesville James Ronaldson 35

¢. G. Batch

Mount Zion Asa Mercer 4

Ebenezer James Mumford 27

Robert Pool

Pinckneyville why tease -

Galilee H. J. Randall 35:

J. Birmingham

Sandy Creek R. Ms Green 49 -

Ahab Holmes

The whole number of churches were 17; members, 589.(1)

at the Woodville meeting house, Oct. 19,

| to
nThe introductory discourse was deliveredaccording

appointment, by Elder Charles Felder fram I Cor. 15:17——
the

after .which Elder Courtney prayed and the names of

messengers from the geveral churches were called and enrolled

as followsviz:

Churches Messengers Members Contributions

Bethel D. Calhoun - 89 $5.00

Jacob Crenth, JT.

Providence Wm. Longmire - 5.00

M. Robertson

Zion Hill Charles Rhodes 73 5.00

| Wm. Bird. . ma
a

¢

mM
Baptist Association, Shiloh, Wil-

kinson Cosy 1825.
: 

 

     

   
 

  



Shiloh J. Walker

D. Huse

East Fork Charles Felder

J. C. Wilson

Percy's Creek o-

Hepzibah. Ezra Courtney
D. Phelps

Mars Hill Janes Cane
John Pettis

Jerusalem J. Sweringen 33

Feliciana William Pack -

Charles G. Hatch

Mount Zion Asa S. Mercer. 29
Thomas Sweringen

Ebenezer J. Mumford 20
Robert Poole

Pinckneyville oe -

Galilee D. Thompson 14 2.00
J. Birmingham

Sandy Creek A. Erwin 46 3.00
H. Patrick

Salem Bagley R. Quinn 47 4.00

Talbany R. Beavers 13 1.62
T. Packston

"Total churches 18; total No. of baptized 111; total
No. received by letter 27; number restored 5; number dismissed
19; number excluded 5; number deaths 13; total ;
total contributions 858,873 Res 0

"Brother Felder was chosen moderator and Bre
G. Batch, Clerk.

rother Charles

5 The Church at Tolbany having been constituted since
e last assn., presented a letter requesting admission

intothe Assn. which was readily acceded to.

"On the Lord's Day the assembly was large and orderl
and after the usual exercises the Assn. oa supper. y

"Charles Felder» Moderator
"Charles G. Hatch, Clerk." (1)

 
) A == Ha ptist Associatior

Negro Churches

The churches of the whiterace prepared the way for the

Negro churches. .

In the T. C. Schillings. "Abstract History of the Misis-

sippi Baptist Association" the author states thai the churches

were ordered by the association to organize thekr colored

members into separate bodies at as early a day as might

be practicable. In 1869 the Baptist church at Liberty author-

jgzed the church clerk to give them letters of dismission.

Jessie L. Boyd in his "Popular History of Baptists

in Mississippi," says, "From 1873 the state Mission Board

began constructive work among the colored people who had

been cut off for several years from any assistance from

the convention by a wall of prejudice. A better state of

feeling between races became evident. Ministers! Institutes

were conducted for the purpose of instructing the colored

ministers in the principles and practices of the gospel,

and in pastoral duties. Fhile evangelists as well as some

of their own race were employed and sent among them, sup-

ported by the Board in conjunctio with their Board and the

Home Mission Board. |

"From the above mentioned dates, churches began to

be organized for the negroes, end houses of worship provided.

The leaders of the white people advised with those of the col-

ored race in the organization of their churches, and in train-

ing for them.® (1)

Just when LIBERTYBAPTIST CHURCH was organized, we

do not know, but it was, perhaps, in the eighties. : In the

letter eighties the pastor was Fred Sterling. It is said

that he was the first pastor and spent the greater part

of his life as pastor ofthis church. His life practically

#nded in it, as he was stricken in the pulpit and died

shortly afterward.
|

The ‘present church building is notthe original; it was

destroyed in astorm and was. rebuilt about the year 1904.

Tt is a one-room from building, approximately 50 x 60 feet,

having avestibule and a raised platform for the pulpit.

It maintains a Sunday school, which was organized in

“1018, a Woman's Missionary Society, and a Baptist Training

Union. Hla :

™ Jessie L. Boyd, Ek Le jigtory of Ba tists

sippi, po 144. i 

  

 
 

    
    



This church stands on 2 hill near Tan Yard Creek, a

beautiful location, and has been the scene of many glorious

days for the colored people. Associations, conventions,

and protracted meetings have been occasions that brought

this race together by the hundreds.

A neat, well-kept pastor's home is omed by the members.
This house is oneof the oldest buildings in Liberty, having

been the old Van Norman Home. |

Following Fred Stirling was Lafayette Caulifield, who

served as pastor a number of years, or until his death.

He died while preaching to a large concourse of Negroes,

in almost the spot where Reverend Sterling fell. Reverend

Caulfield died just at the close of his sermon as he was

extending an invitation for church membership. P. B.

Melson was the next pastor and served until his death. OC.

C. Robins. is the present pastor and has served fourteen

years. This church hes the distinction of never having dis-
charged a pastor. It has fifth Sunday meetings, all day

services, and periodical graveyard cleanings. (1)

Thedeacons of the church (1936) are B. J. Caulfield,
H, Y. McKnight, L. M. McKnight, Tris Handy, Van Robinson,

and Willie Maxwell. Willie Taplin is Sunday school super-

intendent, and the Sunday school teachers are Thomas H.
Buckles, Cordelia Buckles, and Ottamese Taplin. The song
leader is Cleveland Thompson, and other workers are Wil-
liam and Alice Taplin, Dora Gayden, Van Robinson and wife,
Harry Ike Wagoner, Lafayette Spears, and Mary McKnight.
The oldest member of the church, although inactive at this
time, is Kitty Taplin. Willie Taplin is now assistant
pastor. (2)

BAPTIST CHURCH was constituted, by members
movingfrom Antioch Church, in 1884. The original church,
‘situated in the eastern section of Gloster, was 20 x 20 feet
square, and was constructed of ordinary box lumber, This
building, destroyed by fire, was replaced by a 40 x 80 foot
structure during the pastorateof Reverend Demas, and the
success of the undertaking waslargely the result of his

| efforts. The present membership is four hundred. The church
is financed by collections from the members an \
from the publim.

and by donations

Sunday school is held each Sunday. - A Woman's Mi. esion-
ary Society and a Baptist Training Union are maintained.

(1) Williem Taplin, Liberty, Miss. -
(2) BH. Y. McKnight, Liberty, Miss.

(1) Frank J. Norwood, Gloster, Miss.

She present (1936) pastor is Hamp Porter; WillGross—

ley. andRev. R. W. Demas have also pastored this flock.

Some of the present workers are Willie and Isaac Samuels,

both cherter members, Wade Huff, Julia Samuels, Ben Allen,

Edd Caston, Frank Norward, Martha Riley, Stella Madison,

and Jake Scott. (1) The a!

Rev. R. W. Demas, who had been pastor of the colored

Baptist church in Gloster for thirty-nine years, died,

December 18, 1936. Funeral. services, held in the church,

were conducted by Reverend Brown of Liberty, Rev. Pe. Se

Evens, of McComb, and Rev. L. Ss:Jones, of Magnolia. In

these obsequies they were assisted by theirwhite friends,

Dr. E. K. Cox, of the Gloster Baptist Church,

Delos Cassels.

Quoting from the Gloster Record, December 25, 19363

"In councils of his church Elder Demas’stood high. For many

years he was president of the South Mississippi and Bard

Louisiana District Convention, Moderator of the Homochitto

Association, and was a delegate to every colored National

Baptist Convention for ‘the past thirty years, and as such

vieited practically all the larger cities of our nation.

To provide funds for these trips, was an annual service

which his churches rendered him. Elder Demas was truly

a useful man to our community. To hisinfluenceis attri-

buted largely the feeling of fellowship and cooperation

which has existed so long between the white and black race

of our town. He had the respect of all, and when his death

was announced, the universal expression was, 'a good man

has gone,!" (2) |

PARSON HILL CHURCH was organized a number ofyears

ago and has been an outstanding church of the race.

The building, approximately 50 x 75 feet, is well

ventilated by means of large windows. Itis located ona

beautiful site near the west prong of Amite River. The

church roll, of approximately 350 members, is called semi-

annually. Discipline is strict, megbers being dismissed

for misbehavior.
jg asi

A weekly Sunday schoolis maintained, and all day prouch-

ing services are held once 2a month.
 

 

(2) Gloster Record, Gloster, Miss., Dec. 25, 1936... a ——— 

 

  
 
  

  



For the pastor's salary each member is assessed twenty-

five cents; for missions a rally is held, each member paying

fifty cents.

An interesting feature in the activities of this church

is the singing school, with Lee Robinson as teacher and Fred

Duncan as choir leader.

The pastor, Rev. L. S. Jones, now more than seventy

years of age, has led this church for forty years. Other

workers are Silas Knoxand wife, Silas being a deacon;

Joe Johnson, deacon; Ed Jackson, deacon; Minor and Isobel

Jacobs;. Fred Duncan, superintendent of the Sunday school;

and Pincimey Weathersby and Lovey Williams, teachers. (1)

LIBERTY METHODIST CHURCH was organized many years ago,

the exact date unknown. In 1904 when the Liberty-White

Railroad was built to Liberty, the Negroes gave a right-

of-way through their property, and the old church building

was torn down and moved to a hill overlooking the old site.

A frame building, with a seating capacity of approximately

four hundred, was erected. Large colored glasswindows
adorn either side, and a tall steeple extends above the ves-
tibule or front entrance. The pastor's home, a neat four-
room cottage, is near the church.

The church, with a membership of two hundred, is financed
by systematic giving and public donations. A Sunday school,
Missionary Society, and Epworth League are the activities
of the church.

The pastors have been J. R. Ross, C. C. Nelson, W. L.
Marshall, P. S. Olive, W. M. Clark, and phe present (1936)
pastor, A. G. Crump. Workers, past and present, who may
be named are Charles Faust, deceased, outstanding leader of
the choir whose powerful voice could be heard above the other
members; and Baldwin Tobias, Willie Covington, Arcola Wag-
goner, Harry Brown, Luvilla Brown, Howard Floyd, Bertha
Floyd, Sam Bourge, Luberta Tobias, William Davis, and Lena
Boatner. (2)

The plot of land on which BETHEL METHODIST CHURCH
stands was donated by Winston Wilkinson, with the agreement
that it should always be used as church property. This gift
was presented about the time of the emancipation of the slaves,
or at the close of the War between the States, and has been
used all through the years for a church site.

(3) ClarenceBeasley, Liberty, Miss., Route3.
(2) Luvilla Brown, Liberty, Miss.

The church building, a one-room structure about 40 x 55

feet in size, has five large windows to each side.

There are approximately sixty members at this time.
The church fosters no organizations. 5

Pastors of the church have been Revs. J. C. Clay, Poin-

dexter, John Winston, J. J. Moran, and.C. F.. Billings, and

the present pastor, J. H. Hall, Other leaders are Chris

Tatum, Minnie Caston, Judge Caston, Lillian Tatum, I. Jenkins,

and S. Ramsey. (1) |

The GLOSTER METHODIST CHURCH was organized just after
the War between the States by members from Sharon Methodist

Church (white).

Three buildings have housed this church. The first was

replaced by a betterstructure, built by Captain Mercer.

After this structure was blown down by the tornado of 1934

a small building with a seating capacity of about three

hundred was erected. The church owns a pastor's home valued

at $300.

; ho ae day
A Missionary Society, an Epworth League, and a Sun

school are fostered by the church. Pastors who have served

church are Revs. Harris, Luther Hunt, Alexander Anderson,

and Sam Anderson. (2)

 

1) Judge Caston, Liberty, Miss.

9 Frank Norwood, Gloster, Miss. 
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Chapter XIII

EDUCATION

"The family is the most fundamental of all institu-
tions, yet a proper system of schools for the people is al=
most as much of a necessity as the family institution. Our
character, it is true, is largely made in the home, for in
the home we learn the habits of following custom and doing
asothers do. The school teaches us to think for ourselves,
to distinguish between truth and falsehood, and to’ trace

principles back to their origin, Not merely schools for all,

but schools which teach future citizens how to think, as well

as how to learn, are necessary for a selfgoverning people.

"Those among our colonial settlers who were mostly ad-

vanced in democratic ideas based public education on religion.

They held that all Christians read the Bible. Hence the neces-

sity of teaching all children to read. The schoolmaster and

the minister - sometimes combined in one person - were thought

to be more important in the building of the colonies than was

the trader or the artisan or the laborer,

"And though it must be admitted that therewere wide

differences in the emtent to which the early settlers in dif-

ferent sections of the country provided for the intellectual

advancement of their children, it may fairly be said that from

the beginning great faith in education has characterized us as

a nation. This belief has been one of the greatest reasons

for American success in all lines." (1)

+ SCHOOLS OF ‘YESTERDAY

"PINE GROVE GRAMMAR SCHOOL was established in 1814, or

perhaps earlier, with Rev. James Smiley as principal, and H.

Wiley, assistant. - It was a boarding school, with asteward.

Tuition, board and washing was one hundred dollars per anaum,

It was merged into the Amite CountyAcademy,at Liberty, which

was incorporatedDecember 8, 1815, with James Smiley and ten

others, incorporators; a $1,500 house was erected by public

subscription. The school prospered for a time, but wasted

away, and in1829 the house was by a sixteenth sec-

tion free school." ' (2)

(1) William H. Mace, AmericanHistory, Pp. 514.

(2) Original Acts of Territorial Legislature, Department of

Archives and History, Jackson, Miss.

 

  
     



An act was passed by the Legislative Council and House
of Representatives to establish the Amite Academy, to be under
the supervision of James Smiley and others, "who were Sonsti-
tuted a body corporate, and to be known as the Board of Trus-
tees, and were made capable of receiving donations for the
benefit of the institution, and performing other acts incident
to bodies corporate." They were given the power to acquire
a site for the academy which should not be more than three
miles from Liberty. Any six of the trustees could form a
quorum, capable of transacting business. This act was ap-
proved, December 8, 1815.

It is noted that an act was passed December 6, 1816,
authorizing the trustees of Amite Academy to raise money by
lottery. The amount to be raised was $3,000, by one or more
lotteries, for the use of the institution and under the super-
intendence of such persons as a majority of the trustees
should designate. This act was signed by "David Holmes,
Governor of the Territory; Gabriel Moore, Speaker of the
House of Representatives, and James Titus, President of the
Legislative Council." (1)

The next citation in tracing this school is a deed of
conveyance from Robert Montgomery to the trustees, "the con-
sideration being two dollars and fifty cents," and the land in
the northwest quarter of section 9, township 2, range 4, contain-
ing one-half acre. The lot being that which was reserved by
Robert, Montgomery in a conveyance of a part of the said quarter
section to John Lowrey, William Jones, and David Neilson, as
"lot ome, in square one, in the town of Lib: erty."
the deed is Jume 17, 1820. (2) y The date of

In the act establishing this acade itimy, in addition toJames Smiley, ten other incorporators werenamed: Roger
Duy Lewis Perkins, Thomas Torrence, James Lea, James Chandler,avid Neilson, Joseph Forman, John Thompson, Thomas Waggoner,
nd David Winborne Not only were the he i

: y the inco
were also trustees. Pporators but

When the land was conveyed by Robert Montzome in 1820HitsMes 8 change made in the board of Res They were ?Bs netJars Moore, JohnPhillips, Thomas Torrence, JamesSad ’ ompson, Janes Himson, Samuel Marsh, Charlesavis, James Lea, Benjamin Cassels, and Thomas Waggoner. (3)

LIBERTY ACADEMY was located at Li\ iberty and was probaba continuation of the old Amite Academy. In 1839 theold id

(1) Original Acts of Territ g Depaorial Legisla
Archives and History, Sra er12) Ret ral) Jackson, Miss.

0 Chancery clerk! 4 i

Vol. I, pp. 160-61. TY Tiberiy, Wiss.,
(3) Ibid,

charter was revised by the Legislature. (1) The Liberty
Advocate, April 3, 1837, carried this notice with regard to
the school:

"Liberty Academy

"The proprietor takes the liberty of notifying his
friends and the public that this institution is now organized
for the reception of students desirous of obtaining the dif-
ferent branches of the English Language, and the rudiments of

the Latin and French tounges.

"The site of the institution is remarkably healthful

and pleasant, and its local advantages are numerous and
great, and probably not surpassed bythose of any similar

institutions in the state. It is situated on an elevated

plain, ornamented with a beautiful grove of oak and other

shade trees ... abundantly supplied with excellent water,

and surrounded by an atmosphere as salubrious and invigor-

ating as any found in the Southern States.

"Geo. W. Rudd

"April 3, 1837." (2)

George W. Rudd was followed by John R. Caulifield in

1839; J. Re Knox, a graduate of Miami University, was prin-

cipal in 1841; and in February, 1842, J. H. Black, A.M.

took over the school, and was its head in 1846.

The following odd advertisement concering the school

is given: "Liberty Academy. In the town of Liberty. will be

opened on Monday, 25:Feb., 1839, under the Supt. of John

Caulifield - Latin, Greek, taught and Science.” (3)

J. H. Black ran an advertisement in the Liberty Ad-

vocate of July 18, 1846, in which he statéd that the academy

was a boarding and day school and afforded to parents and

guardians all the facilities for a complete education for

their sons and wards, preparing them either for college or

the actual duties of life. He gave these terms: "Classical

and Mathematical course, $4.00. Higher branches of English,

$3.00, and the common branches of English $2.00 per month.

He further stated that "students from a distance would be

received into the family of the principal at the usual

pricesof

 

ramen

Mississi . 315.Mississippi, Vol. II, pe 3

(2) Liberty Advecate, Liberty, Miss., Apr. 3, 1837.

(2) Ibid.

1) Good d Bi a hical and Historical moirs of
pee 's 0 ical d storic fe

( ) ; spe Be 

 

     
    

    



ZION HILL ACADEMY, in the northern portion of the
county, was flourishing in 1829 and before. It was founded
by Messrs. Borden and Taylor, Northerners, who were credited
with great industry and ability. (1)

"Touchlight," in an article in the Southern Herald,
August 6, 1881, stated that fifty years prior to that time
Gail Borden opened a school in the Zion Hill Country anitaight there
for several years. He said that Borden was as good a teacher
as he was an inventor. He further said, "Prof. Morse of
telegraph fame is not more widely known than Gail Borden, who
married his wife and taught school in this county." At that
time there were only three men in the county who went to school
to Borden, and they were Harris and Pollard Butler and E. J.
Capell, of Rose Hill, (2) E. J. Capell, in a letter to the
Southern Herald, verifies the article of "Touchlight" by
stating that he had received a letter from Calvin Taylor, who
was one of the teachers in Zion Hill Academyin 1829, then
conducted byBorden and Taylor. He said that many boys of
the county attended this school and recited lessons to Calvin
Taylor, about eighty years of age, who was engaged in the
lumber and sawmill business in connection withmerchandising. (3)

B. F. Butler, of Liberty, a son of Harris Butler, stated
that, according to his father, the first school building,
large enough to accommodate many pupilsswas erected of logs
and stood near the location of the present Ziom Hill Church
(see chap. 12, Religion), this land having been purchased
from Moses Seale and his wife. From Biographical and His-
torical Memoirs of Mississippi we learn that L. E. Davis was
in charge of the school in 1830. (4)

Some of the first pupils of this historic old academy
were Winston Wilkinson, William F. Cain, Elbert Seale, SamMcGehee, William McGehee, James Jagers, and John Nunnery.
W. R. Jacebs, of Liberty, Route 3, stated that ‘he attended
this echool some time during the fifties, It probably was
discontinued during the War between the States. The nextdefinite record is that Dumn and Campbellhad it in charge in
1881, when Moyse Wilkinson, Ed Ratcliff, T. J. J. Spurlock
and James Jagers attended. Some of these became prominent
as land and slave owners: William McGehee Db a 5ecam
physician; John Nunnery's prominenc e

a

prominent: Ce consisted in having ninesons in the Confederate army, one of whom was killed; Hayes

(1) Goodspeed'sBio aphical :
and Histsissippi, Vol. IT, istorical Memoirs of Mis-

. P 309 @

(2) Southern Herald, Libert :

(3). Ibid., June 20, 1885. 3 ry Bug 6, 1881

(4) Goodspeed's Biographical and Historical Memo: .
sissippi, Vol. II, p. 209, alMemoirs of Mis

Wilkinson was circuit judge for a number of years; Ed H.
Ratcliff was district attorney, and is still prominent as a

lawyer; and James Jagers was at one time president of Ben-
ton College, Benton County. (1) = Wil eh

The following men composed the board of directors and
trustees of the sfhool in 1882: H. S. “Anderson, George F.
Webb, James L. Whittington, James A. Jenkins, H. H. Rat-
cliff, Je Bo Jones, Z. Nunnery, and D, Ra Lampkin, direc-

tors; J. H. Jones, Henry Nunnery, and Thomas H. Ford, trus-
tees. (2)

Zion Hill Academy was known as such long after the
public school system was introduced into the county, It is
a fact that as late as 1884 tuition was charged, but this
was to extend the length of the schoolterm. From an ar-
ticle in the Southern Herald, September 6, 1884, we learn
that Professor W. M. Dunn, assisted by his wife and a liss
Cotton as music teacher, had taught this school, with an en-

rollemt of seventy pupils, for the past seven or eight

months, and that during a part of this timeit was conducted

as a private school. (3)

It functioned long andwell; first as an academy for

boys and girls who boarded in private homes, then as a pub-

1ic school. In 1922 it was consolidated with Ford and Lib-

erty schools.

From an article, written by one whose non de plume was

.#Touchlight," which appeared in the Southern Herald, August

6, 1881, we learn that BETHANY INSTITUTE was established short-

ly after Gail Borden taught at Zion Hill. T. H. Faxton

opened this school and taught there for several years. Fax-

ton was a trained scholar and drew young people to him from

different parts of the county, as did Mr. Borden. "Touch-

light" states that Mr. Faxton's pupils were invariably good

in Latin and Greek, but acknowledged that "he wore out a

cart load of beech swithces from around the schoolhouse,

teaching them their classics." (4)

The site on which Bethany Institute once flourished

was given by James M. Gallent and his wife, Jane C. Gallent,

August 21, 1867. The gift was twenty-five acres and was

valued at $500. (5)

 

(1) Ben F. Butler, Liberty, Wiss. |
(2) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., June 3, 1882,

(3) Ibid., Sept. 6, 1884.

Mrs. E. A. Y. Dixon, Centreville, Miss., Route l. 

 

 

    

   
       



 

On the old campus was the 20x40-foot frame schoolhouse,

a girls' dormitory, and boys’ dormitory. Only one of these

buildings is still standing, the girls' dormitory, now the

home of Mrs. E. A. Y. Dixon, occupied during the life of the

school by the principal, the women teachers, and girl board-

ers. It is a two-story frame 33x55-foot building, with four

large rooms on both the first and second floors; in eafh of

these rooms are large open fireplaces. A stairway leads

from the back of the broad lower hall to one of the same size
above. A large dining room and a kitchen are at the rear,
separate from the main building. A cyclone in 1934 destroyed
the boys' dormitory and most of the large shade trees that
graced the school grounds.

The boys! dormitory, about ninety feet long, with
15x18-foot rooms across the length of the building, had at
least two chimneys with double fireplaces. (1)

A writer to the Southern Herald in 1881, stated that
Bethany Institute, under the superintendency at that time
of Professor R. J. Pemble, was located in the immediate
vicinity of Bethany Church, on the public road from Liberty
to Woodville, twelve miles west of Liberty, in the heart of
a thickly populated community. As an educational center it
attracted public attention to an unusual degree. The grade
of the Institute was that of a high school, in which were
taught the elements of a sound practical education. (2)
According to an advertisement by the principal, the ex-
penses of attending school there were, "in the primary de-
partment, including board, tuition, and all. expenses, $12.00
per month; in higher English, $12.50; and for the languages,
$13.50 per month." (3)

Judging from the contents of a newspaper article written
in 1886 by Professor Reece Jones, at the head of the school
at that time, the Institute must have undergone extensive re-pairs. An excerpt from the article reads:

"The Bethany Institute with its handsome exterior andbeautifully plastered interior, is ahead of anything in thecounty with possibly: one exception." The article furtherstates that Professor Jones was adorning the establishment andwould, on October 18, re-open itas a first class academy forboys and girls. A circular could be bias
or the school principal, (4) Irom the Writer

 (1) ‘Mrs. Eo A. Y, Dixon. Centrevi
le, He 44 ille, Miss., Route 1(2) Southern Herald, Libert Mi 3 ge

(3) Tov. 2 gy, "55. Wy 3, 1581
(4) Ibid., Oct. 23, 1886.



   

 
 



From "Bethany Notes," a newspaper, the statement was
made that Professor Jones was soon to have a printing press
set up at the school, and that a school paper would be is-
sued semi-monthly. A number of families had located near
the school, and others were coming. The school was in a
flourishing condition; new pupils and new boarders were mak-
ing applications every day, and a new teacher would be added
to the faculty soon. (1)

‘The trustees for 1867 were WilliamHughes, W. A.
Daniel, J. W. Anderson, A. M. Smiley, A. S. Caston, E. J.
Capell, R. P. Smiley, and J, N. Gallent. (2)

The trustees who signed the deed, when the land on which
the s¢hool stood was sold to Mrs. E. A. Y. Dixon, April 16,
1918, were L. M. Gallent, D. S. Smiley, W. W., Jackson, Jr.,
and J, M. Smiley. (3)

The teachers who served this school, in addition to
those already named, include a Mr, Godler, Mr. and Mrs. Hall,

Professor Hanna (4), Eudora Gallent, Mollie Thompson, of
Cape May, New Jersey, music teacher (5), and others.

Some pupils attending were: Mack, Alex, and Mary B.
Smiley; Mamie and Will McAllister, Pat Dickson, Mamie and

Will Tatum, Laurence,Ed, Gene, Will, and Frank Anderson (6);
Langford Beecham, Lizzie Gallent, Mattie Smiley, Mirtie Hines,

Harry Anderson, Ellen Sloan, Maud Jackson,and Clarence

McLain. (7)

The LIBERTY FEMALE SEMINARY, at Liberty, was opened in

the spring of 1838 by the Misses Ring, who "proposed io teach

the whole system of female education generally adopted in

female schools,"

Jane Ring, one of the sisters, bought property in Liber-

ty, and this singularity concerning the transaction is noted:

‘After the land had been purchased, paid for, and occupied, the

Legislature approved an act appointing Edward Carroll, D. T.

Crawford, and Elijah Davis commissioners to confirm and make

titles to occupants in the town of Liberty, "Upon satisfactory

showing being made that payment has been made for the same."

This was lot 4, Square 3, according to the plot of said town. (8)

 

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Dec. 18, 1886. ;

(2) Conveyance Record, Vol. 14, chancery ¢lerk's office, Liberty,

Miss., pe 407.
Vol. 70,.pe 9s

Mrs. E. A. Y. Dixon, Centreville, Miss., Route 1.

Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Dec. 18, 1886.

Mrs. E. A. Y. Dixon, Centreville, Miss., Route l.

Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., April 2, 1887.

Conveyance Record, Vol. 4, chancery clerk's office, Liberty,

Miss.) Pe 245
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The following advertisement relative to the branches
vaught and the prices charged may be compared with those of
the present:

"Liberty Female Seminary under the direction of the
Misses Ring. Terms: For the English Branches $6.00 per
year with $1.00 added for rent, wood, etc. Lace and orna-
mental needlework $5.00 per quarter. "Painting per quarter
$5.00." (1) The Misses Ring were followed by S. T. and
S. A. Russell in 1843. (2)

In the first record of the Liberty Baptist Church,
which dates from 1838, it may be noted that in the July con-
ference, 1845, application was made for "the use of the house
on the south end of church for a school house." It is not known
for which school this building was used but, doubtless, it was
either some small private school, or the ‘school which we have
described.

The LIBERTY FEMALE INSTITUTE was opened at Liberty,
July, 1849, by Rev. A. B, Laurence and his wife, formerly
of Vicksburg, principals. "They were assisted by able teach-
ers. (3)

The trustees of AMITE COUNTY FEMALE ACADEMY at Liberty,
announced that the first session of this school would open on
londay, December 1, 1857, under the care of Mrs. F. P., Steb-
bins and Miss S, B. Clary. They further announced thet the
scholastic year would consist of two terms of five months
each, with public examinations at the close of each term.
Payment of tuition was required at the end of each term; no
money would be refunded except for absences occasioned by
protracted illness. Boarding at reasonable prices could be
obtained in private families in town. The location was as
healthful as any in the South.

The trustees "felt confident, from the high character of
the teachers, that every effort would be made by them to ren-
der the school useful to all pupils placed under their care;
while the culture of their moral. vhvsi iphysical and intellectual
improvement would be faithfully attended to." Fist

Pupils would not be allowed to receive or make visic e visitsgo to parties, or entertainthe company of young gentlemenelther in going to or from school, or at their boarding places.

(1) Liberty Advocate, ar.
Jackson, Wiss, .

(2) Goodspeed's Biogra hical and Hi 1and Histor : i a
sippi, Vol. II, p. 317. orical Memoirs of Missig-

ibid, |

28, 1839, Dept. Archives and History,

The trustees recommended the institution to parents
and guardians as one well adapted to promote the moral and
mental improvement of their daughters. Terms of tuition:
"Primary Department, including Orthography, Reading, Writ-
ing, Primary Geography, Gmammar and Arithmetic, $10.00.
Junior Department, including advanced Grammar, Geography
and Arithmetic, History, Natural Philosophy, Primary Philoso-
phy, Worsted Embroidery, $15. Senior Department, including
Moral Philosophy, Chemistry, Geography of the Heavems, Alge-~
bra, Botany, Physiology, Latin, French and German languages,
$20. Music, Drawing, Painting, Crayons, and other lady ac-
complishments, at the usual prices, extra.”

The announcement was signed by "Richard Bates, Pres.
Board Trustees, Liberty, Nov. 22, 1851." (1)

The Liberty Advocate, December 6, 1851, stated that the
institution would be opened for the reception of pupils of
both sexes in the basement of the Masonic Hall on the first
Monday in January, 1851. The terms per month for the common

school branches, including orthogrpahy, reading, arithmetic,

geography, gremmar, and penmenship was $2.00; algebra, natural

philosophy, and analysis of the English language, $3.00.

Pupils would be received at any time, but it was highly

important that they commence at the beginning of the session,

as the regular classes were then formed. No deduction could

be made on tuition bills from the time of entrance till the

close of the session, except in cases of protracted sickness.

It was signed by Lorenzo Hawkins, principal, Liberty, Mis-

sissippi, November 9, 1851. (2)

An act to incorporate the Amite Female Academy was passed

and approved February 10, 1860. (3) The trustees of the

academy were Elijah L, Tarver, Burton Bates, Wilford Z. Lea,

Charles J. Bates, Thomas G. Cowdin, Enoch G. Wicher, and

Hamilton McKnight (4), all representative men of the SQUAT: 1

Miss Linguist stated through the Liberty Advocate,
December 6, 1851, that she was "re-opening a DANCING SCHOOL

for the reception of pupils in the town of Liberty on Monday

"the 29, instant, where all those fashionable dances, a correct

knowledge of which gives ease, grace and elegance to the

movements, are taught in all their combined beauty and sim-

plicity." Her school, she stated, would be open for the re-

ception of ladies from five to seven o'clock, and for gentle-

men from seven to nine o'clock onMonflays and Tuesdays.

(1) Liberty Advocate, Liberty, Miss., Dec. 6, 1851.

(2) TIbid., Dec. 6, 1851.
(3) Acts of Legislature, 1859, p. 409.

(4) Ibid, 
      

     



Tuition for the first session, which included fifteen
lessons, was $8.00,

The dances taught in the first session were:

"French Quadrille Spanish Dance
Waltz a Troi Pas Virginia Reel
German Waltz Applaud Quadrille
Polka de Salun Military March
Scottish Polka Hamburg Polka."

For the second session of fifteen lessiions she charged
$7.00, and the following dances comprised the series:

"Original Polka ' Polka Quadrille
Polka Mazurka Waltz a Des Pas
Jinny Lind Polka +

-

Redova Waltz
Louisiena Reele."

Miss Linguist assured the public that she would en
deavor to give general satisfacti: ction to th
with their patronage. (1) ose favoring her

Sins EY MALE ACADENY, under the supervision of F. H.30 p be . 3. Crawford, opened its doors in Liberty onSécond Monday in January, 1852. The "supervisors" in apress notice promised to "strive to promote the best inter-est of both patrons and pupils. They hoped by diligence andattentiveness to busi : :

the public." (2) fan Yo Reels liberal patronage from

The parcel of land on which the academy was
Sie2 range 4, the northwest quarter p.oe

15, 1853, EanilBoryWalls Ro, Sate Sonny: ol land was for the "use and
Donelys of See and maintaining an academy for instructionASr: $ of the citizens of Liberty and vicini-ies oy » 1888, this land was deeded to the Liberty
ber Sosdeny by the only surviving trustee of theeh as eny, J. E, Bates. The trustees to whom the
Fire oo conveyed were James N., Bates, Ebenezer F.
hi on iam C. Harrell, Thomas G. Cowdin William F» Blkanah L, Bramlett,and Hamilton McKnight, (3) :

The AMITE FEMALE SEMINARYwas e: stablish -
ton S. Shirk at Liberty in 1853, Shed UW Dev, M12"This year the Mississippi

(1) Liberty Advoc : a.
(2) Tod, yo ate, Liberty,liss., Dec. 6, 1851.

(3) Conveyance Record No.
. 25 ar

Liberty, Miss., p.ER clerk's office,

Baptist Association met with New Providence Church, and a
memorial was received from the board of trustees of the school,
which was referred to a committee, For what this body was
memorialized we do not know. It is probable from the report
of the committee, that it was to induce the denomination to
support the school, either as to finances or as individuals
to patronize the school. The following extract from their re-

port is given: 'The establishment of the proposed Female Sem-

inary is, in the opinion of your committee, a worthy and de-

sirable object, and one worthy of approbation and support;

that the necessity of an institution for the education of our
daughters in this section of our country is greatly felt, and

the advantages which would result from the establishment of

such an institution cannot well be estimated.' If the memorial

was not for the purposes mentioned, it mey have been as a sum-

mary or presentation of facts to the associational body as a

matter of record.

"That the Seminary was at least partly under control of

the Baptist denomination is shown by the further action of the

association at this same meeting. 'The association agreed to

appoint trustees every three years, such trustees to be members

of regular Baptist churches.' However, the school was attended

by all denominations.

"In 1855 aset of resolutions was adopted by the associa-

tion assembled at Ebenezer Church, complimentary to, and en-

dorsing the seminary, It was decided that a board of visitors,

consisting of nine members, should be appointed annually, whose

duty it was to visit the school, attend commencements, and

other events of the school, and to report each year to the as-

sociation.

was the place of the meeting of the association

in 1857, and the board of visitors made a favorable report con-

cerning the seminary, and a uniform dress suited to the seasons

was recommended for the students.

nGalilee Church entertained the association in 1859, and

again the board of visitors reported as to the condition and

progress of the institution. The report stated that, 'As a

further mark of the prosperity of this seminary, we take pleas-

ure in reporting that, since our last report, the young

ladies of this institution have organized a Library Society,

and have collected together about one hundred and ninety

volumes, mainly of the young ladies' own contribution.’ The

historian says, 'But alas! the war clouds are seen in the dis-

tance, the muttering of thunder is heard, and the Amite Female

Seminary will soon have run its course.’ 
 

 
 

     
          



"In 1860 the seminary was reported to have been in good
condition, and no report was given in 1861. In 1862 the war
was on, and it was stated that there was only a handful of
brethren at Creek Church that year. The board of
visitors made a brief report, showing the school to be in
vperation, and doing very well. The report stated that during
the year the number of pupils had been unexpectedly large
taking into consideration the pecuniary and political Soni.
tion of the country. Grim war laid its ruthless hands on the
young institution, and it was numbered am iyl ong the things of the

The inference is that Milton S. Shirk, head in-
stitution at one time and recognized as one ofal
tors in the South, financed the erection of school buildings
as conveyance records show that he bought land on what is Ron
known as the Jackson Road, or College Street, on either side of
which were the seminary buildings. We find that later, a
P celof land owned by him was sold under mortgage by jhesheriff and conveyed to Emma Washburne, the final description
being, "the premises heretofore occupied by M. S. Shirk as aresidence and boarding house for the Amite Female Seminary..." (2)

Mrs. Lea B. Robinson, a pupil of t i i Jin an interview that this was Ts first Re EhieeeJusous term before the buildings were burned. She said thevesTime: Deine mateBaChops oFa broad gallery extended acrossa wonBe ay i7, | » upstairs and d .Wf TOLL ane Ahg music ga with
. ° ate at, during the War bet thStates, the Yankees turpentine i the Pe gtaon v . > wa Cag on the north side of the en 2884Fife4 4b 5 firs Ella Lea, of Liberty, said that theStaelin, yua e up of several large buildings. She, too
ws the year it was burned. (4) The buildings

a> LH © of the road were spared; one was later thence and boarding-house of i. Se Shirk, the other, a smalltwo-story brick is used ag a: DOW t i ioi is ’ 3 S music studio for the local

The literary teachers nam: ed by the above ladi |tie of Massachusetts; Emme Washburne, andTe

Robinson saidthat port oS, teschers of piano. Mi, LeaJohns. Lies, that smong her schoolmates were Ella Hinson,Etta
(names Kacis and Olivia Ratcliff, Mrs. Ella Lea’
la Jones 2 Francis M. Poindexter, Jane Moore, Zuril-
of Mrs. Maud E £3) Barney, In a scrapbook in the possession+ bates, Liberty, Mississippi, the following

1) T. 11(1) tis Abstract History of the Mississippi Ba
(2) Conv 2x00, PP. 78, 81, 90, 9, 106, 107.eyance Record, Vol. 21, Chancery clerk! . :
( Miss., p. 12Z. erk's office, Liberty,
3) Mes. LeaB. Rob
(4) Mrs. Ella Lea, oon, Centreville, Miss.

Liberty, Miss,
Anson

~~y

clipping was found: "Mrs. Amanda J. Carroll, wife of Charles

Carroll, died October 23, 1861. She was a graduateof the
first graduating class of theAmite Female Seminary in 1857.
She was a member and one of the founders of the Concordia
Society of this school's" Resolutions were drawn up by the so-

ciety and signed by "Rachel E. Ford, President, and Maggie

E. Wroten, Secretary, Concordia Hall, October 25, 1861." (1)
From this same old scrapbook evidence is found that Eliza
Jane Poitevant, later known to the literaryworld as "Pearl

Rivers," for the river near which she was born, attended

school at this seminary. She began her literary career at an

early age; her name as author was written in pencil on page

after page of poetry while she was a pupil in Amite Seminary,

and many of her childish poems were written on the walls of a

little latticed summer house on the campus. Early in her

career she accepted the position of literary editor on the

New. Orleans Picayune at $25 per week, being the first women

editor of a newspaper in the South. Mrs. Fannie Ratcliff

graduated from the Seminary while it was under the control of

Rev. M. S. Shirk. (2)

The Board of Visitors, in their annual report to the as=

sociation in 1862, said: "During the year the number of pupils

has been enexpectedly large, taking into view the pecuniary

and political condition of the country.” (3) This was per-

haps the last report meade, as grim war laid its ruthless hand

on the young institution, and it was numbered with things of

the past.

The story is told that after the buildings were set on

fire, a Union soldier, coming in contact with Rev. M. S. Shirk,

attempted to remove the gold buttons from his shirt. Recogni-

tion was simultaneous - they were old schoolmates - and the

Unionist assured him that if he had known, the buildings would

not hawe been molested. (4)

C. Te. GordonSs information regarding

the GRANGE HALL SCHOOL:

"iy father, Marion William Gordon, was born in 1845,

In the fifties he attended a school located near his home in

the Fifth District, near Tickfaw River. The schoolhouse wes

built by patrons of ths school and was a small log cabin with

a dirt floor. It had no chimney or heating facilities, as

school was held only in summer. The children sat on rude

(1) Mrs. Maud E. Bates, Scrapbook, Liberty, Miss.

(2) SouthernHerald, Liberty, Miss., Dec. 6, 1889.

(3) T. C. Schilling, Abstract History of the Mississippi

Baptist Association, pe. 107. !

(4) lrs. Eunice Hinton, Liberty, Miss.

  

  
 

  

  

  

   
  

    
 



benches without backs, and the only desk in th€ room was
shelf attached to the wall. When writing was to be done tiepupil used the shelf fér that purpose. ’

"I do not recall the names of the teach291 11 the n chers my father hadbut in this first school he had schoolmates named Travis, Mor~
gan, and many others who became i it]Fifth District, prominent citizens of the

: "This first school was not known b name iSonyms very long until the patrons ER5arPasMpa “Be name of Grange Hall, as the building was firstre 2202ening place for the gramge members in that section.Tisa ng was a two-story building, This school continuedbitin 5 Das of the county were consolidated and the ter-Ty e Grange Hall School was annexed to the Gillsbursolidated School, and is a thriving school at this time.
Mi |My father attended Mississippi College for three years1 ’then took a ¢ : Trcourse in medical trainin: .

medicine," (1) training but never practiced.

gives fo Be tinstysene year old citizen of Glosterg information concerning the MT. VERNON PRIVATE SCHOOLwhich was established ijned in the 7 5 1 ne -

small boys early fifties, when Mr. Huff was a

"This was to, alof rnos Rs Ts: School. It was located in the northeast-Ies nrg District. The house, built of logs, was
desks, holes roy Soa had wooden shutters and a dirt chimney. Forjefp Jel’ bored in the logs of the wall at Just the right8 desk, pegs were placed in the holes and plenks laidcrosswise from peg to pe; : g« The benches w wnsmoothed off, with pegs inserted for Tere hewn poplar logs,

"Our textbooks were Webster's blue bacfirst, second, third, and fourth reader eswas finished, one was fairly
as the course went,

peller, geography
S; when the fourth reader

well educated, as that was as high

i "iy first teacher was Alex S
is liquor, yet he trained the bo
mn

rgenized by such leade I . His
son, N rs as James Roberts. David & oz

» Newton Huff, my father, who was a Methodist llenae3others.sol 982 of my schoolmates were Abreham Forman and Edward» WHO was also a preacher. Where this little log school-house stood in years
was held, y gone re church was built in which school

(1) C.F. Gordon, Liberty, Miss.

"Later, other schools were built in this section,
which were finally consolidated, and now a modern school,
known is the Homochitto Consolidated School, takes their place,

but the name Mt. Vernon is still familiar in that section, the
church bearing that title." (1)

The outstanding statement spoken by this venerable citi-

zen was that there was never a man killed in the neighborhood.

While this is true of other neighborhoods, yet it speaks for

the sanctity of the law and the regard of man for man.

J. E. Causey, of Liberty, describes the LEA SCHOOL, which
he attended in youths

"The first school I attended was about the year 1867,

when a boy eight years of age. This school was known as the

Lea School and was one mile north of the W. Z. Lea place, three

miles north of Liberty. It was established to fill a need in

that section; being too far for the children to walk to school

in Liberty, the patrons had either to provide a school or have

private teachers in their homes.

"The men by whom this school was established were W, Ze

Lea, Re J. Causey, Mr. Gillespie, lr, Nix, and others. The

teachers, as Iremember them, were biiss Cornie Gayle and Edd

Carruth. There were thirty or thirty-five pupils, and while

I cannot recall them all, I remember Charlie, lattie, Nan, and

Lillie Dixon, Juan, Lula, and Della Nix, Ive, Wilford, Janie,

and Emma Lea, Tommie Jackson, Charlie and Jeff Causey, and

Marcie Gillispie.

"The building, about 20x40 feet, was a boxed house with

wooden shutters and a dirt chimney. We had a dug well about

31x3% feet, with a wooden curb and a hinged cover to keep

children from falling in; as the water was drawn up in an old

wooden bucket the 1id was raised, and when the water was

emptied, the bucket would be placed back in the well and the

1id lowered.

"The work done in this school was about the usual type

for the schools of the day, McGuffey's reader,the blue back

speller, Smith's grammar, and Davies! arithmetic.

"Charlie Dixon became a good farmer and accumulated some

worldly goods in the way of a farm and stock, He raised a

large family. Mattie Dixon became Mrs. Jerry Turnipseed and

e of whom is still living and is mayor of :

Ee orlu , having retired from the mercantile
Liberty and an insurance man

(1) John H. Huff, Gloster, Miss.
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business. The other Dixon girls married, reared families,
and have all passed on except Lillie, who lives at Montgomery
Alabama, and is now an aged woman. Marcie Gillispie moved to’
Texas, and I saw him not so many years ago. , Ive and Wilford
Lea, both dead, were outstending citizens and stood forthat
which was uplifting, Emma Lea married a Baptist preacher
and reared three children, two of whom are living. She now
resides at Rosedale, Mississippi, with her daughter, Mrs,
Brown. Jeff Causey was for many years a successful merchant
in Memphis, where he died a few years ago. Charlie Causey isa retired farmer who lives in McComb.

"This school was in operation for about thirty-fiveyears, when it merged with the Liberty and Love schools.

"The children of this community could never have con-tributed to the community, county, or states in which theylived as finely as they did, had it not been for this littlecountry school back in the early years of their lives. Edu-cation, even as meager as it was in those days, often begetsmore education, and the lives of those referred to provesthis to be true. While they were not so outstanding, yetthey contributed to the country good lives, well Spent.” (1)

Dr. J. R. Whittington, of Gloster, describes thhe attended in SRY iki er, describes the school

"The first school I attended was tauchtin a small log cabin with a dirt chimney or aneaShyer four miles northeast of Gloster. This school had no Haus,3pHusegas the men of the community called for working, orsud woop had the house ready for teaching purposesPx one contributing work and enough money to pay for plank 2i PE24Soumes, Teachers I had were John C. Anderson, Cal-Jie Shi, oyd Martin, a Northern man, highly educated. andrecerick Sojourner, also a Northerner. The thing thatim-pressed me most about Mr, Soi : :. e OOJourner was his itiof goosequills; he made the best I ever LEweg writing pens

"Most of my schoolmates have ipassed to their rewardmany of them made good citizens while they were here on La’

ias yoyMothers, Walter and Alex Whittington, Jesse Butlerid . ptonlay, Mrs. Sam Brown, and Mrs. Ellen Hoffare thees yet living who attended this school with me.

. :BeBada spring nearby the schoolhouse for drinkingys would bring &.bucket of water on a long stick
a) 5 1. Causey, Liberty, Miss,

from the springand all would drink from the same dipper.
People were healthy in those days, but now they are so sick-
ly they must have separate drinking cups.

"We studied the blue back speller, and learned it by
heart. There were stories in it that lingered in my memory
all my life. One is like this: 'The lark and her young, ——-
The lark had a nest in a farmer's grain field, and one night
when she returned to her home she found her young ones much
disturbed as they had heard the farmer tell his sons that he
would ask his neighbors and friends to come and cut his
grain the next day. The mother lark assured her young that
they would be safe the next day. When she returned the
second night they told her that theywould have to move, as
they had heard the farmer tell his sons that he would ask his
relatives to come and help him cut his grain the next day.
She again assured them they would be all right for another
day. When she returned the third night they told her that

they had heard the farmer tell his sons that they would cut

the grain themselves the next day. At this news the mother

lark told her young that it was time to move, if the farmer

was going to do the work himself,’

"We studied Smith's grammar and McGuffey's reader; also

arithmetic, history, and geography, but I don't remember the

names of the latter. We had to study hard for we had short

school terms and teachers who believed in work.

"We wrote with goosequill pens in copybooks that our

mothers made for us. The teacher would set the copy, and we

would write so many lines each day. Our desks were plank

shelves along the wall. Later on, the community became more

thickly settled, and the schoolhouse was moved near the Cas

sels home. After the war a double-log house was built with a

hall between, and I went to school there to Mr. Polk Talbert,

Later, we had eight months! school terms, four months, summer,

and four in winter. This school was made into the UNION

SCHOOL, and is still just a small country school. i attended

one year at Woodland, in 1867, George A. licGehee being the

first teacher. We often learned speeches to recite, and once,

when the time came for mine, I walked out on the stage, stood

there, but could not remember a word of my piece.

"I farmed for two years and saved money, then left home

and took my first train ride, boarding the train at Summit

and going to Louisville, Kentucky, where 1 attended a medical

college. I was often called 'Hayseed' but, by Sue) hare work

and study, I finished the course with honor, being fourth

in a class of fifty-four." (1)

(A) Dr. J. R. Whittington, Gloster, Miss. 
    

 

           



. Br. Henry Flowers, of Smithdale, describes the DICKEY
SCHOOL:

"The first school I attended as a child was known as
the Dickey School, named for a prominent farmer of that sec-
tion. It was located in this county in District Four,’ about
one mile west of the crossing of the Natchez andMcComb road
with the Jackson and Liberty road.

"Schools were sparse in those days, and most of them
were located for the convenience of the children who must be
educated as well as was possible under existing circumstances.

"Ephriam Flowers, Robert Dickey, William F. McDowell,
and others were interested patrons, and some of those attend—
ing the school were Jim, Nat, Robert, John, Erastus, and
George Wells, Mary, Ella, Lizzie, and Dollie McDow 11, W
Mary, and Eliza Weathersby. PT Ph hi

"The teachers of this school were Miss Vick Dickey and
Miss Gardner. The schoolhouse was about 15x25 feet, with a
airt chimney and wooden-shuttered windows; the desks were home-
made, the parents providing them, and th 3
tion bench in the room. € ’ ere was a long recita-

"Reading, writing, and arithmetic were the mai jectaught. However, some of the students rose to oiiinstance, the late Dr. J. He. Marsalis, who attended this littleschool, ranked high as a physician, and probably the seed weresown here that caused him to go forward, ‘After attendingother schools in the county, none of much prominence, I gradu-ated fromPeabody School at Summit, later receiving 2 degreeAState University, Entering the teaching pro-Som 1eestans in a male high school in Memphis, then5%Boo Svilts, Mississippi, and later in a private school atrs : eciding to study medicine, I entered the medicalmen ofthe University of Kentucky, later graduatingSra ane University, New Orleans. I took special medical3 ses in New Orleens, Chicago, and the University of Nework, where I specialized in eye, nose, and throat. I prac-ticed my profession in Brookhaven; but due to ill health, haretired and now live on my farm near Smithdale. ERTS

"The territory once embraced in the Dickey School isnow in the Mars Hill Consolidated Sch Sah 4
largest schools of the county." ely is one of the

- HIGH SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS:belongs to Mrs. Pinkie Causey, 18 tne serspiook whichof Gloster, is a newspaper

(1) Dr. Henry Flowers, Smithdale, Wise,

clipping in the form of an advertisement, signed by Charles
H. Otkin, principal, which states that a high school for. boys
and girls would commence, January 31, 1867, and continue for
forty weeks. The rates were cheep - primary studies for the
session was $20; advanced English, $30; Latin, Greek, and

Algebra, $40; and incidentals, $1.00. Payments were to be
paid in gold or its equivalentin currency; one half in ad-
vance, the balance at the expiration of five months.

The opening so soon after the close of the War between
the States was doubtless his reason for stating definitely the
kind of money accepted; Confederate money was worthless.

He further stated that a limited number of boarders
could be accommodated in his home and in the homes of D., A. Faust

and others. He ended by saying that the school was to be perma-

nent.

The location was one mile east of Liberty on the Holmes-

ville road. Just how long the school functioned is not defi-

nitely known, but, as the public school system was soon to be

introduced, we presume its life was short. (1)

Many small PRIVATE SCHOOLS, important in the educational

system, weretaught in the county prior to the introduction of

public schools. These schools were established wherever there

were, within walking distance, a sufficient number of children

to justify the expense. They usually ran four months or

longer.

Mrs. Bert Ratcliff, formerly of Liberty, now deceased,

gave the following information concerning the first school

that she attended in Liberty:

The little schoolhouse, located on the hill about two
blocks south of court square, near the present (1938) home of

H. L. Jackson (the Skimmer Home),wsa 20x25-foot frame struc-

ture, with wooden shutters, a brick chimney, and a front gal-

lery. It was built in 1824 by Dr. Edward Carroll and used as

his office. It was later used as the law office of Judge

James Smiley.

When the war was over the citizens: of the community

found themselves without a.school, the Amite Female Seminary

having been burned by the Yankees. Soon, however, a school

was organized andthis old building, the only one available,

was used to house the school; Miss Fannie Poindexter was the

teacher.

(1) Mrs. Pinkie Causey, Scrapbook, Gloster, Miss.. 

 

  
 

 

    

      



Among those interested in this school were Colonel
C. Po Neilson, Rev. Ham McKnight, Judge Safford, Will Rai-
ford, and others. Mrs. Ratcliff named the following pupils:
Nell Johns, Mollie Strawn, Helen Robinson, Mary McDowell
Lydia Neilson, Mittie Barney, Lucy, Hattie, Nellie and Foie.

euranse and Bose Safford, Russ and Sam Moore, Jim,
ill, Mollie, Julia and Lizzi i inniTa Ley Takia8 ie Raiford, Ham, Minnie and Lucy

Russ Moore, land commissioner for many ye
pupil in this school; Julia Raiford became the ae ofWil
liam F, Love, who represented the county in the Legislature
and also in Congress (see chap. 22, Biographical Sketches);
Helen Barney married Lea B, Robinson, prominent in the Her
cantile world; and all the others have lived useful lives
The teacher, Miss Fannie Poindexter, married Charles Carroll
Justice of the peace for many years, (1)

>

SCHOOLS OF TODAY

A PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM was created and the office of
state superintendent of educatior i
stitution of 1868. ation was established by the con-

One of the acts of the Legigislature of 1870 was the es-
$201 of a free school system for the benefit of both

and colored children. (2) This law provided that
every count

ee y should have at least four months of school each

Upon the adoption of the constitution November 0
1559,au Lhe readmission of the state intothe Union TP
Re SP men appointed; William H. Yeendle,

ther ’ ppointed for Amite County. A
Spo directors was appointed by the board of eaeSue ou each Police District, except District 3, which had32 . 9)ste8s follows: James E, Jagers, District1; C. C,i istrict 2; Stephen Jackson and L. @. Brown District3 Ge Po Gardner, District 4; and I. G. Richmond, District 56

The term of the superintendent bia : egan November 15, 18702 he Sena BSsting of the board of directors on LMahi eeting Charles P, Neilson was requested to ot asaie y orney for the board, A committee was appointedI uv as were deemed necessary for the per-Tar canal Sass, They then proceeded to divide thei into sub-districts. Salaries of teachers were’ a committee of four, James E. Jagers, president,

(1) Nrs..Bert Ratcliff (deceased).
(2) Fr. L. Riley, School History of Mississippi, £5. 300-305.

C. C. Germany, and Stephen Jackson, were appointed to select
a uniform series of textbooks.

At the meeting of the board of directors, December 22,

1870, orders for the establishment of thirty-five schools

were issued; two, first grade; twenty, second grade; and

thirteen, third grade - seven of the third grade schools were

for colored children. Salaries paid were, third grade, $50

second grede, $75, and first grade, $100 per month.

Two first grade schools were opened in Liberty; one in

the schoolhouse, with J. B. McGruder as teacher; the other

in the Baptist Church, with T. L. Herndon as teacher,

Two separate funds had been provided for schools - one

a schoolhouse fund, the other a teachers' fund. Accounts

for lumber, nails, land, window sash, brickwork, repairs,

and labor were paid from the schoolhouse fund, and the sala-

ries from the teachers' fund.

On July 1, 1872, it was ordered by the board that a

colored school be established in Liberty, and the superintend-

ent was authorized to contract with Irvin Strother as teacher.

Fifty-four schools were ordered established in the coun-

ty for the year 1873, one first grade or high school, twenty-

eight second grade, and twenty-five third grade, the twenty-

five third grade schools were for colored children. (1)

This item appeared in the Southern Herald, June 22,

1876: "We will now have public schools for five months in the

year instead of four as heretofore. This is the difference

between Democratic and Republican rule." (2)

The board of supervisors became the schoolboard in

1873. (3)

From the minutes ofthe board of directors the conclusion

is reached that each year authorization was given for the num-

ber of schools to be taught, as, for example, on June 5, 1877,

the superintendent was authorized to open five additional

- schools in the county. At this time the board of supervisors was

acting in the capacity of the school board.

 

Record Book of School Directors, office of superintendent

of education, Liberty, Miss., Vol. I, pp. 134-135.

Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., June22, 1876.

Record Book of School Directors, office of superintendent

of education, Liberty, Miss., Vol, I, Ps 129. 

  
 

 

        
      



In February, 1878, salaries of tea: chers: wer
imie teachers at $30 per month Bea,

ed teachers at $20, and the school term w: as ¢ i
to four months. This order continued for REi id
caused many good teachers to quit the profession.

The superintendent of education, in jj : 3 conjunct
evil) in February, 1882, Toni

ay ans twenty-seven colored schools." More schoolsee oan ed each year it seems, there being fifty-one f
ren and thirty-seven for colored in 1886, (1)

he roan: in the Southern Herald, May 17, 1884esNL of education, Je. R. Galtney statedious i; aturday in June there would be heldat thSo : n iberty & general meeting of teachers for tpurpose of organizing a Teachers! Institute. (2) he

As announced, the meeti; ing was held, tI inci
SSiaais Superintendent ofyeies gopi aos Yas effected, On November 29, 1886 the Lo =
decy ge ppointed as teachers of institutes: Dist oo2ge A. McGehee; District 2, Ww, M, Dunn; District 5 es 5® *Marsalis. (3) The. se men were

much for the teachers of each poo educated and accomplished

School icool Notice: "Teachers are hereby notified that underthe neW school law, the course of study adopted for the publicschools does not incl
1 : ud Ino

branches of English. 8 algebra, or the higher

"These have been lef prescribed course, while
e De t out of the ibed hilthat of physiology, has been added. Teachers are required’

3therefore, to teach
Wh only those b ‘

the curriculum prescribed by Midoyamm

"J. Re Galtney
Co. Supt. of Pub, Education." (z)

nd write,
black, institutes were oe ns equiP teachers, white and

(1) Record Book of School Di rect , :

(2) ion, Liberty, Miss., Vol. I, p. Ro
Li :

(3) Ibid. Rove orahriTy May 17, 1884.
(4) Jan, 29. 1887.

The Southern Herald, April23, 1887, carried a notice

signed by the superintendent of education to the effect that

"patrons who desired to secure for their children the benefits «

of the public schools were required by law to furnish suitable

schoolhouses at points located by the board." (1) This con-

stituted another grave problem, as there was little money

either to buy a school site or to build a house, naturally the

schoolhouses were crude and poorly equipped.

Beginning July 29, 1887, the superintendents of educa-

tion were required to visit each school in his county and

keep a record of same. Two of the records, in which the school-

houses are described, are quoted:

"August 19, 18873 Visited Cold Springs School (white)

and Ridley Gardner School. Spent more then two hours in each.

Foundthe schools well attended and teachers discharging their

duties with fidelity, good discipline, and gratifying progress.

The house of the latter, an ordinary log house with poor ac-

commodations, is quite too limited in size for the number of

pupils in attendance. The house of the first named school is

better in these respects, but not .sufficiently large, and with

insufficient accommodations.”

"August 29: Visited Wren School, taught by H. N. Street,

1st grade teacher. Taught in the open hall of the old Wren

residence. Not well supplied with furniture. Visited Taplin

colored school same day, in charge of Ella Dixon as principal

and Ida Dixon as assistant. House a colored church - not sup-

plied with desks, children nearly all small." (2)

At the beginning of the public school system, as stated,

the schools of the county were not named but were classed as

first, second, and third grade schools of sub-districts; later

they werenumbered, as for instance, number fifty-seven, etc.

By 1886 all schools were named. Often the school took the

name of the church near which it was located, or continued

with the name that it bore in pioneer days.

annual report of George
The following abstract from the

gives brifely public
A. McGehee, superintendent of education,

school conditions in 1892 and 1893.

Educable children enumerated by assessor = white,

2718; colored, total, 6490

Educable-children enumerated by teacher - white,

3068; coloyed, 41ll; total, 7179

, 1887.

5 superintendent

Liberty, Miss., Vol. I, PP. 233-234
(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., April 23

(2) Record Book of School Directors, office o

of education, 
 

 
 

   
 

     



a- white, 2338, colored, 2810, total,

Average attendance - white 1533, col
total, 3176 > p55)
Number of teachers employed - white,pgRe e, 62, colored

Salaries - white teachers, $6,109 ;colored
Number of schools taught regular, 02; 34.54.05

days taught - 78 Gig
umber of schools located for 1893 and 1894 - whi

48, colored, 43, white line, 5 Tammie,
Value of school property - $18,718
funot schoolhouses — 29 log, 47 frame or boxed
} rick, and 16 churches used for schoolhouses :
nstitute fund collected from teachers, $85.50

schools taught, 15, enrollment, 566
er of pupils studying each branch - spelling

ey onary305,Geography, 1665, sritmetic,220, iihmetic, 0669, grammar, 11 -sition, 521, United States History, 849, 7JomJ 3165, philosophy, 31, Hi9/8 isto igsissinni
civil government, io by ws Wssissippl, 56,

In licGehee's 18912 ~1893 re
ent of education he gives this
Conditions in the county:

port to the state superintend-
information concerning school

The school fund received from the state was not adequateto pay teachers renumerative sal :
to & Bl y aries, which ranged f

R700anay th S98: lusiances patrons supplemented $0
haveoly 1 = % a general thing, first-class male teachers

a consequence ho a salaries, and the children suffered as

pay salaries £ ip) the ola law the fund was sufficient to

+1891-1892 a 15 to $50 for a term of five months, but in
school oops Pert of this fund was used to liquidate the old

» Which made it impossible to raise salaries orlengthen the term, :
tax levy, Patrons were not in favor of an additional

*

White teachers were improving along all lines; many ofthem were attendin coll Ps
system of Eo) thereby giving the people a new

nations as n :
mea ow heldRf teachers more efficient; the Sother
is Regine jong, the work in the examination Ea, Ra re

to the ed : +3 Which the questions are prepared, all BSucational qualifications of teachers. The teachers
act that i

a great deal on subjects reading makes a,full man, and read

— |
ACOAIesas

i
. dation were signed by patrons o

that will make them better instructors.

The discipline is fair, but the management in some schools
is not so good as to be termed first class. Four teachers
from Amite have taken a special course in pedagogy, but
‘salaries are too small for them to teach here; therefore,

they have sought employment in other counties or gone into some

other renumerative business,"

A teacher's library, containing twenty-seven volumes,

had been purchased; the books were read by the teachers with

beneficial results. : ;

Institutes in 1892 were attended by fifty per cent of

the white licensed teachers and ninety per cent of the colored.

The interest manifested was very encouraging, and many teach-

ers carried the knowledge gained in these institutes back to

their schools. The attendance for 1893 was not so large, be-

ing only about twenty-five per cent of white teachers ‘and

thirty-five colored.

Gloster School was the first in the county to establish

a separate school district, which was effective at the begin-

ning of the 1893-94 term. The city erected a fine two-story

building at a cost of $8,000, which accommodated four hundred

pupils, and a fine corps of experienced teachers was employed.

A few school districts had good schoolhouses, but, as a

general thing, the house served only as a place for the col-

lection of children and to keep them out of the rain.

Only the adopted textbooks were used in the schools;

white children were very well supplied except in isolated

parts of the county, where it was inconvenient to get them,

but, on account of poverty, few Negro children had them.

There was no opposition to the public schools in Amite

County; "the people were waking up to the fact that it was

only throughthese that the masses could be educated; that

the schools, rightly taught and indorsed by the patrons,

would furnish a liberal education to the poor of the county." (1)

Under the administration of Joe A. Burris, elected sup-

orintendent of education in 1907, plans for the beginning of

an agricultural high school were made. In May, 1909, the

Amite County school board began plans for the consolidation

of some of the schools of the county. Petitions for consoli-~

f the schools in the’ several

districts. On July 24, 1909, the Felder and Westbrook schools

were consolidated. At this meeting the board was officially

notified by the mayor of Liberty that the town had been de-

olared a separate school district. (2)

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Mar. 16, 1894.

(2) Official Record Book, office of superintendent of educa=

tion, Liberty, Miss., Vols I, Pe 
  

   

  
 

    



The AGRICULTURAL HIGH SCHOOL was awarded to Liberty,
September 5, 1915, under Howard F. Butler, superintendent
of education. In 1916, new buildings were erected, and the
school functioned successfully for a number of years. Joe.A.
surris was the first principal. He was succeeded by H. F,
Stout, after whose regime Burris was re-elected and served
until the school was dissolved. A boarding department was
mgintained by the school. From an educational standpoint
the school was very successful, but it was never self-sus-
taining.

In view of the fact that a petition was filed by the
citizens of the five districts asking that the matter of the
continuance of the school be submitted to the qualified elect-
ors of the county, and that said electors voted against it,
he county board issued an order July 6, 1927, dissolving the
school. The property was sold and the Liberty High School
ame into existence and has been in successful operation
1NCe.,

The consolidation of schools was gradual and took many
yeers to reach the low number that we have today. Various
objections were entered, ene of which was that they would
destroy community centers. But the fact that consolidated
schools could afford better buildings and equipment, that
cars and road improvement minimized distances, and that large
community centers were preferable to small ones, finally con-
vinced the public, and the following resolution was passed by
the county school board, June 24, 1916:

"Whereas, it doth appear to the School Board of said
county, now is session, that the one and two-teacher schools
have served their day and purpose, and that it is the opinion
of said School Board.... that all rural schools should be
consolidated wherever practicable, therefore, be it resolwed,
that this School Board do now and here consolidate all the
rural schools wherever practicable in said county, and that
such consolidations shall stand, unless patrons interested
shall come before said School Board at its next regular ses—
sion and show a legal cause, or a just reason why such con-
Solidations should not be made." (1) This was signed by the
members of the board, V. A. H. Randall, J. Te. Hays, J. D. Lea,
Je Se McCoy, and R. J. J. Spurlock.

In a summary of his work of 1917 as superintendent of edu-
cation, J. Ne. Steele said that "consolidation is on the upgrade
in the county, there being nine in operation, a gain of six overlast year. These run seven months and carry ten grades, with

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., July 14, 1916. 
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music advantages in a portion of them. Twenty-six teachers

are employes, and twenty-four school hacks transport 490 of

the 920 children who attend the school."

The peak as to number of white schools in the county

was at its highest in 1912-13, when sixty-seven were in oper-

ation.

At present (1938) there are eight consolidated schools

in the county, and Amite pupils attend five line schools.

The consolidated schools are East Fork, Ford, Forrest,

Gillsburg, Homochitto, Liberty, Mars Hill, and Oxford. Line

schools are Auburn, in Lincoln County; Enterprise, in Pike,

Crosby, building in Amite, but Wilkinson County pupils attend;

Magnolia, in Pike; and William Winans Institute, in Centreville,

Wilkinson County.

There are only four rurel, or one-teacher schools in the

county, Georgetown, Union, Holly Grove, and Mary Springs.

Holly Grove is in District 1, west of Zion Hill Church, the

others are in District 3, Union being two or three miles

north of Gloster.

EAST FORK CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL is located in District 4,

in the East Fork community, one mile off State Highway 24,

east of Liberty, on route 4, Liberty.

The present building is a frame structure, erected in

1930 at a cost of $11,000, the equipment costing $950, The

average number of pupils enrolled im 187, with six teachers and

twelve grades. A music class is maintained by the school.

Transportation is furnished by means of five buses.

The following special courses are taught: bookkeeping,

shorthand, typing, physical culture, and music. The 4-H

clubs for both boys and girls, Hi-Y, Girl Reserves, and or-

ganized playground activities are features of the school's

programe.

Other activities are a Parent Teacher Association and

faculty meetings once a month. (1)

FORD CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL is jocated a few miles north of

7ion Hill Church on the Summit-Gloster road. In the early

soring of 1938 the school building, with all equipment, in-

ie the library, was purned but has been rebuilt. The

present building is a frame, with adequate classrooms and a

(1) R. E. Stewart, Supt. of Bast Fork School, omithdale, Miss.

   

  

  
 

        



large auditorium. The average number of pupils enrolled is
165, these from a distance being transported by three buses.
Six teachers are employed and twelve grades are taught.

4-H clubs are maintained for both boys and girls, and
the following playground activities are fostered: football,
basketball, baseball, and games for the smaller children. (1)

FORREST CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL is ten miles southwest of
Liberty, at the intersection of the Berwick and Centreville
roads. The land for the original school was deeded to Amite
County by Mrs. Lutie Forrest White, with a proviso that should
the land cease to be used for school or religious purposes,
it would revert to her heirs.

It was first a one-room school, erected in 1892. The
merging of Berwick, Bethel, Talbert, and Forrest schools de-
marded a larger and better building, so a frame structure,
financed by public subscription, was erected. In 1934 about
%1,200 of C.W.A. funds were used in improving the building (2);
it now has three rooms and a porch across the front. The
average enrollment is sixty-eight, and four buses are used
for transportation. Eight grades are taught, three teachers
being employed.

Athletics, consisting of baseball, basketball, foot-
ball, and other games, are promoted.

: GILLSBURG CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL is situsted in the village
of Gillsburg, some twenty miles southeast of Liberty on a
well-kept highway which leads to the Liberty-lagnolia road.
The building, a frame structure with sufficient classrooms
and a commodious auditorium, was built in 1933 with C.W.A.
labor at a cost of $8,000. The equipment is valued at $1,000;
the library boasts of two hundred volumes valued at $200.

: Most of the 250 average enrollment are brought by bus,
five buses being used. Twelve grades are taught by seven 2
teachers; a music department im maintained.

The school has 4-H clubs for both bo iys and girls, and
the following playground activities are supported: football,basketball, baseball, and games for the lower grades.

A privately owned lunch-room on the school campusserves good lunches for ten cents each. (3) 7

(1) S. B. Whittington, Liberty, Wiss. Route 3.(2) Mrs. Bessie Lea, Liberty, Miss., Route 5.
(3) iH. Spencer, Magnolia, Miss.

The HOMOCHITTO CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL is situated thriteen
miles northeast of Gloster, on a road built by C.C.C. boys and
known by that name. The building, a seven-room frame structure
built of good materiel, was erected in 1922 at a cost of $4,600.
It is well equipped with furnishings purchased at acost of
$600.

The school has an average enrollment of 110, employs three
teachers, and ten grades are taught.

Of curricular activities, 4~H clubs for boys and girls
are maintained, and playground activities are basketball, base-
ball, and other forms of exercise. =(1)

The LIBERTY CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL, one of the vocational

training schools of the county, is located in the town of Lib-

erty. The brick buildings that house the high school were

erected in 1916 for the use of the AgriculturalHigh School

and consist of an administration building and a dormitory for

boys. The original cost of these two buildings, with the re-

pairing of the girls' dormitory, was $19,300. A two-room,

two-story brick building, built in the fifties, is now used as

a music studio. The dormitory formerly used for girls is now

used as a teachers' home.

The equipment, which includes the $800 spent on the Agri-

cultural High School, is valued now at $1,000; the library, at

$600.

Across the campus, northwest of the high school building

on College Street, is the grammar school, built in 1928. It is

a large two-story brick building, erected atl a cost of $60,000

and equipped at a cost of $5,000, the library being valued at

$400.

The average enrollment of the two schools is 585. Nine-

teen teachers are employed, twelve grades are taught, and eight

buses transport the pupils.

Household arts and domestic training are taught in con-

nection with home economics; manual training, in connection

with the agricultural course. A private music S1885 MESame

full co-operation of the school. Shorthand, typing, an ok=-

keeping are taught in the commercial course. |

4-H clubs for both boys and girls are promoted in the

grammar school, and the Future Farmer and Home Economic clubs,

Hi-Ys and Girl Reserves are meintained in the high So

Playground activities are football, volleyball, baske ’

baseball, and boxing. topes eS

0) R. P. Butler, Gloster, Miss.
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First Aid cabinets are placed in each building, and
first aid is taught in connection with home economics. (1)

MARS HILL CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL, one of the wocational
training schools of the county, is located eighteen miles
northeast of Liberty, one mile east of Smithdale.

The present building, a frame structure in which are
a number of classrooms and a large auditorium, was erected
in 1927 at a cost of $18,000.

The well-kept campus, on which is the pretty "teacher-
age," is one of the attractive spots of the county. The
school libraries are valued at $1,300; the high school at$1,000; the grammar school, $300.

This is a twelve-grade school with an average enroll-ment of four hundred. Fourt:cen teachers are employed and
nine buses transportthe pupils.

A commercial course, public school music, home eco-nomics, household art, domestic training, and first aid aretaught in the seventh, eighth, ninth, end tenth grades.Manual training is taught in connection with the agricultur-al department.

4=H clubs for boys and girls, dramatics, two literarysocieties, Hi-Y, and Girl Reserves are features of the school,also organized playground activities. The school is a member
of the Athletic Association. A papent Teacher Association,whose chief interest is the library, meets monthly. (2)

The OXFORD CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL is located thirteen
miles northwest of Liberty and about four miles north of State
Highway 24. The building, erected in 1932 at a cost of $6,000,
is a frame structure, having a number of classrooms and an
auditorium. The equipment, including library, is valued at
$2,200.

Twelve grades are taught by six teachers, and the aver-
age enrollment in 195. The children living at a distance are
transported by means: of four buses. The organizations in the
school are 4-H clubs for boys and girls, Hi-Ys, Girl Reserves,
and baseball, volleyball, and basketball are among the play-
ground activities. (3)

The GLOSTER HIGH SCHOOL, a separate school district, is
located in the town of Gloster.

 (1) A. L. Hendricks, Liberty, Miss.
(2) W. D. Allen, Summit, Miss.
(3) J. Ds Langford, Gloster, Miss., Route 5.
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~The present building, a brick structure, was erected in

1918, a former building having been destroyed by fire during

the session prior to 1918. The new building consists of two

stories and a basement containing twelve rooms. The cost of

the building was $30,000, and the cost of equipment, $6,000.

The high school library is valued at $1,000, and the grammer

grades have well-equipped libraries in each room. Not being

a consolidated school, only one bus is furnished, and this

transports high school students from the outlying districts

to high school. For the session 1936-37 the average enroll-

ment was 221.

Household arte and domestic training are taught in the

home economic department, and private music lessons are given.

4=H clubs for boys and girls are curricular activities,

and the playground is equipped with slides and swings for the

smaller children. The larger children have baseball, volley-

ball, and tennis. The school is a member of the Athletic As-

sociation. Well-equipped first aid cabinets are in the school

building.

A splendid Parent Teacher Association meets once a month,

and its project for the 1937-38 session was the improvement of

the school and beautification ofthe school grounds. A W.P.A.

junchroom furnishes lunches at a small cost. (1)

When Gloster was made a separate school district in 1893,

work was begun at once on & new school building, which was com-

pleted in 1894, the occasion being one of great importance to

the new town.

The first session began, September, 1894, with the fol-

lowing faculty: G. D. Free, principal; J. R. Edmunds, Misses

Maud Hawkins, Ida McMillan, Nettie Williams, Alma Ratcliff, and

Thurze Lamkin, assistents; and Addie Garrow, music teacher.

During the fourteen years that have followed, the pupils

of this school have been instructed by competent men end women.

Among those who have gerved as principal of the school are

J. E. Brown, of Blue Mountain; C. E. Shaw, of Centreville;

J. D. Wallace, of Summit; S. Mo. Graham, of Jackson; and We Ce.

Williems. The first class graduated in 1897; since that time

diplomas have been granted to a large number of pupils, many

of whom continued their studies in the colleges of this and

other states, and by their ability to take upthe higher work

have shown the thoroughness of the work of this school and

made it possible for the school to affiliate with many col-

leges.

(1) H. T. Huddleston, Gloster, Miss.

 

 

 

  
     

  



The Jaden of the Civic Club sponsor the improvement
of the school grounds, building, and library.

The CROSBY HIGH SCHOOL, a line school, worthy.ofnote,
with students from Amite and Wilkinson counties, is located
in the town of Crosby, in the extreme northwestern part of
Amite County+

The school occupies threebuildings, two of which were
erected when the town was known as Stephenson. The third
building was erected in 1936, when the other two were re-
paired and new equipment added. Each ig a frame structure,
the new building being the California type school building.
It is perhaps the best equipped school in the state of Mis-
sissippl at the present time. The cost of equipment was
$11,000, while the new building and repairing cost $75,000.
The buildings are equipped with the two-way sound system
throughout, containing loud speakers and microphones. - They
also have modern double-action program clocks, run by elec-
tricity, in every building.

The auditorium, with a seating capacity of five hundred,
has complete stage curtains, with ceiling made of celotex and
beautiful chronium-trimmed lightfixtures. The laboratory is
splendidly equipped. In the classrooms are study top-type
desks and steel bookcases. In the halls there are steel lock-
ers, in which each student keeps his books and other posses-
sions. The libraries are valued at $4,000. Seven buses, paid
for by public funds, transport pupils from Amite and Wilkinson
counties. The number of students from Amite County is approxi-
mately 229.

~ Music, art, and physicaltraining are parts of the school
curriculum, and a special course in sociology. is taught.

+ 4-H clubs for boys andgirls, a debating club, a glee
club, Hi-Y, Girl . Reserves, and Scouts are organizations in the
school; the playground activities arebaseball, tennis, basket-
ball, and boxing, The school is a member of the Athlétic¢Asso-
ciation. First aid cabinets are located in each building.

A live Parent Teacher Association meets once a month.
Its goal or project for 1937-38 was the beautification of the
school grounds. gor

A private cafeteria serves good lunches for ten cents.

There is a well-equipped teachers! home for the superin-tendent and family and a furnished building, rent free, for othermembers of the faculty. (1)

 (1) S. L. Stringer, Crosby, Miss. 
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How Amite Schools are Financed

When the public school system was established, a school
tex levy of a certain number of mills on the dollar was as-
sessed for each year. For a number of years it was three
mills; for a few years it was five mills. The lowest amounts
were from 1903 to 1918, when assessment was from one to two
and one-half mills. Beginning with the year 1919 and con-
tinuing through 1927, the school fund levy was four mills;
from 1928 through 1935 it was seven and five-tenths mills;
for 1936 it was raised to ten mills.

The consolidated schools of the county had the follow-

ing special levies for 1936: Liberty, three mills; East
Fork, three mills; Mars Hill, four and five-tenths mills;

Ford, two and one-half mills; Auburn, five mills; Crosby,

eleven mills; Homochitto, four mills; Oxford, four mills; Gills-

burg, two mills; the Gloster separate school district had a

levy of fifteen mills. The amounts collected for 1936 were

poll taxes, $34,000; state taxes, $20,904.49; from the equali-

zation fund, $33,556.02; and the ten mills county tax. Teach-

ers and truck drivers were paid what their contracts called

for each month, and for the last month there were funds suf-

ficient to pay them an extra amount. ' The Gloster separate .

school district also receives $3.00 per capite. from the state

fund.

Another source of school funds through the years has

been the sixteenth section fund of Amite County. The money

collected from the sixteenth section for timber sold and from

other sources is placed in the bank and loaned on security

at a certain rate of interest. The interest collected is

then turned over to the trustees of the various schools of

the county to be used as they see fit; in the improvement of

school buildings, new equipment, fuel, or to supplement

teachers' salaries. (1)

Classification of elementaryschoolsfor the session

1935-36 in Amite County were: Class A, Crosby and Gloster;

Class B, East Fork, Ford, Gillsburg, Homochitto, Liberty,

Mars Hill, and Oxford; Class C, Bethany and Forrest; Class

D, Georgetown, Union, lary Springs, and Woodland. (2)

Colleges

The LIBERTY MALE AND FEMALE COLLEGE of Amite County, in-

corporated in 1886, was founded by J. R. Edmunds, withtwo as-

sistents. The attendance was about one hundred. The school

had six departments - the model, business, music, art,

1) G. B. Aaron, Liberty Miss.

Je Te Calhoun, stateelementary school supervisor, Bulletin

No. Ds PPe 9 19.

 
  

 
 
  

  
 

   
 

  



preparatory, and collegiate. The faculty at this time was
Jo. Ho Patterson, principal, and four assistants. The proper-
ty was valued at $15,000. (1)

~The incorporators of the Male and Female Collace wer
as.-followss: L. B. -Robinson, P. R. Brewer, M. Polis 8
Dixon, Samuel Fox, W. A. Lea, Re. J. Causey, C. E, Davis Be
Theodore licKnight, V. W. Robinson, H. S. MeLean, A, J. fabur
A. A. Brewer, George A. licGehee, H. A, Ditto, W. R. Brown ?
Se Co Webb, W. S. Webb, G. H. Barney, J. W. F. Webb, J. R.
Galtney, C. W. Berryhill, W. C. S He. M. B
Stewart, and D. H. McLean. (2) harp, . Bates, R. J.

is This school was doubtless first kno i
High School, as the Southern Herald,pe
stated that the trustees of Liberty High School had shaaded
the services of Professor J. R. Edmunds, and the first So
sion would begin in the Masonic Hall of Liberty, where he
would continue to teach until suitable. buildi :
provided. (3) Sis conta 18

The Southern Herald, in a Later is iiere sue, carried a noticeof proposals for building a schoolhouse, the proposals to bereceived by the trustees. of Liberty High Sehool. This was inOcteber, 1887. ipti :Sa ' 7. The description of the proposed building was

Kuch publicity was given the scho ichool by the editor ofthe local newspaper and the secretary of the board of

Just when the name was chan i
: . changed to Male and Female Ceam,ut the Southern Herald of March n,aat the Liberty Male and Female College wa
8

s th
operation, "under the supervision 2 Prof. 7. 2aNasrveelySlugs] the term of the public school: entered he day, or pay school, in the collbuilding, with an attendance ici : iy

; of sufficient number to giencouragement to the enterprise." The Herald stad- fi

TSNTaha sn accomplished music teacher had been
Ro pared to enter upon the duties ofher em-

 (1) Goodspeed's, Bio i ,raph PE ;
sissippi, Vol. SE and Historical lemoirs of Mis-

(2) Southern H 45.
(3) Liberty, Miss., July 14, 1888.Ibid., Nov. 17, 1887.(4) Ibid., Oct. 22, 1887.

The Southern Herald, October 13, 1888, in an editorial
entitled "Schools," stated that the promising young institu-
tion of learning under the supervisionof Professor Patter-
son and his corps of teachers was in successful progress.
The school opened with a fair attendance, and the pupils had
steadily increased. It stated that Liberty had what every town

and communitymost needed - a first class institution of learn-

ing where our youth could be educated and prepared for any

business t6 which they might be called in life. (1)

An informatory advertisement in the Southern Herald,

November, 3, 1888, follows: "Liberty Male and Female College,

Liberty, Miss. A thoroughschool for both sexes. Art and

music receive spe€ial attention. The college is-furnished

neatly with Maps, Charts, Globes, and other necessary appara-

tus. Handsome buildings and beautiful grounds. Location un-

surpassed for health. The town is strictly morsl, not a saloon

within eighteen miles. Board can be obtained with the president

at reasonable rates, also in private families. Expenses:

Tuition in Primary and Preparatory Department, $2.00 per month.

Academic Department, $2.50 per month. Collegiate Department,

$3,00 per month. Music, $3.50 per month. Art, $3.50 per month.

Tuition payable monthly.

‘The next session will begin Monday, September 3, 1838,

and continue ten months.

"For further information andcatalog address J. H. Pat-

terson, A. M., Presd't, Liberty, Miss., or L. B. Robinson, Esq.,

Pres. Board of Trustees. August 4, 1888." (2)

Other teachers this same session were R. W. Butler,

prominent teacher for many years, Miss Fuqua (3), Professor

Charles F. Webb, in the literary department, and Miss Bettie

McKaskey, music teacher. (4)

In1889 P. L. Marsalis purchased the school property and

operated the school. The deed, signed by M. P. Bales, presi-

dent of the board of incorporators, specificallystated that

the Liberty Male and Female College must be continued; in the

event that this proviso was not carried out, the. property was

to revert to the incorporators and the money, paid by Marsalis,

be refunded to him or to his heirs in caseof his death. (5)

From the Southern Herald, May 23, 1890, we learn that

] i t management
the school was progressing rapidly under its presen

and was ary to be an important factor in the material

(1) Southern

Herald,

Liberty, Miss., Oct. 13, 1888.
(2) Ibid., Nov. 3, 1888.
7) Ibid., Nov. 19, 1888.

Ibid., April 12, 1889.
5) Ibid., July 12, 1839. 

  
   

 
 

  

  
 
  

 



prosperity of Liberty and vicinity. Work on the chaRe pel had

From the same source, June 20, 1890, we learn: "Prof
Jo We McClung, who has so acceptably filled the chair of
Literature and Languages, has departed for his home in Vir-
ginia, and because of circumstances beyond his control, he
will not return next session." Also, that Bettie MoKaske
music and art teacher, had left for her home in Alabama a
was expected to return. The work of each was complimented. (2)

This item is copied from the Southe, rn Herald, D
18s48% "President Marsalis has secured the mar
hots Fo A. Hess, a graduate of the University of Berlin, as
eacher in the Liberty Male and Female College." (3) 2

In 1892 a commercial department was added. (4)

About three o'c bisdite o'clock on the morning of March 19, 1895,
fire curred; one of the Marsalis bo i ]
SNvas on fire and ran to awaken Tare

Mrs.rtaAsimBn10saonly ENns)
All the furniture on the first floor lasleds nm Wo
was saved; also the chapel ri iiava)
tation rooms. "The komenBi iii
+0€ department of the Shirk Female Seminary, built in 1855
The reekwilling is the only original buildingleft
Sh i aaaus and family moved into the boys! dormi-

ost because of the fire, (5) -

With the $1,700 insurance and sevi eral hundred dollars
by public subscription, P. L. Marsalis bought the brick

ullding known as the Aumock Tavern, the bricks tobe used in
building a new dormito iLng | ry. Due to the interesting histo i
therein we quote an article that appeared in the pian
Herald, April 26, 1895: it

"LAST DAY OF THE AUMOCK TAVERN.

"Prof. Marsalis has quite a force at work tearing down
the old Aumock Tavern. Rapid progress is being made, the lower
floor of the north half of thebuilding having been reached
Wednesday eve. It was estimated: . that it would be torn do
and material moved to the college ground in eight days, aai
looks as if this will be accom The old dmark will
disappearwith the famous hostelry. It wasawi

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty. Mis: v 23,(2) Tbid., June 20, id sods2s(3) Ibid., Dec. 18, 1891. |(4) Ibid., Apr. 15, 1892.
(5) Mar., 1895.

bellum days, 1858, and was known throughout South Mississippi.

It was run in the days when the price of meals and horse feed

was regulated by law, and .the schedule of rates for this old

tavern can be found on the county records. It covered half a

square west of the court yard, and the ground on which it

stood will, for manya day, be a bleak looking spot. But such

is the decree of fate. The man who builds, passes away, and

mows not who will destroy his handiwork. While for sentiment-

al reasons we might wish the old building to remain, it was

only a matter of time when it would have fallen to the ground.

It was plainly marked by the ravages of time, and the hand of

decay had set its real seal on its bleak and crumbling walls,

and the winds of many winters, had howled and whistled through

its spacious rooms and corridors. For its age, however, part

of it was remarkably preserved, and the brick of which it was

built are far better than those of modern times. Its day of

usefulness is not yet over, and, as one of our citizens re-

marked, a worthless building will be converted into a temple

of learning. Bypurchasing this building for the small sum of

#300 Prof. Marsalis will be enabled to:build a modern and sub-

stantial college at a minimum cost. The structure he contem-

plates erecting will cost about $2,500, and Mr. F. M. Mercer,

who has the contract, says it will fully be worth $3,500, and

would cost that under ordinary circumstances. Work will be-

gin on the building in about two weeks." (1)

On the records in the Mayor's office is found an order,

signed by the mayor and clerk of the board of alderman of the

village of Liberty, for bonds to be issued in the sum of $3,000,

bearing five per cent interest, "for purchasing the lands and

buildings known as the Liberty Male and Female College, owned

by Prof. P. L. Marsalis, to be used for the continuance of this

school, under the charter the title of which was to be absolute,

and made to the village of Liberty for this purpose." (2)

In the Southern Herald, July 17, 1896, is this news:

np, L. Marsalis and family took their departure for Summit,

thus ending a period of seven years service supervising and

teaching in the old college." (3)

The schoolopened its doors on September 1, 1896, with

Rev. N. Smylie, A.M., as president, and Mrs. N. Smylie as a

r the faculty. In a statement to the press Mr. Smylie

pi his hed would be "to impart such mental culture

as would enable pupils to successfully prosecute any eh

in life they might select." The course of study ec

primary, preparatory, and a collegiate department, Sa BEE

the degree of Bachelor or Mistress of Science. Opes 0S

in Greek, calisthenics, and elocution would be he

Ti) Southern

Her
ald

,

Liberty, Miss., Apr. 26 1895.

(2) Records inmayor's office, Liberty, Miss. Sag

3) Southern Herald, Liberty, Migss., July 17, .

7A Aug. ’ 1896. 

  

 

 

 
 

 

  
      



The trustees of the school in 1899 were T. P. Street,
A. A. Brewer, P. R. Brewer, J. D. Lea, J. D. Robinson, R. L.
Weathersby, George D. McElwee, I. H. Rice, and C. C. Bates.

E. M. Causey was president in 1904, and the records
show a large attendance. In 1905 Rev. N. Smylie was again
made president and remained in this capacity until Liberty
was made a separate school district in 1909, and the Liberty
Male and Female College definitely ended. (1)

GILLSBURG COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE began as follows: About
1880 the Gill family, for whom the community was named, moved
from Greensburg, Louisiana, to the place where Gillsburg is
located. Mr. Gill was a wealthy planter, broad minded, far-seec-
ing, who yearned to do something for his fellowman. Influenced
by his daughter, Ella, who had just completed her education in
Virginia, Mr. Gill established the Gillsburg Collegiate Insti-
tute, and Ella became the first teacher. From the first the
school prospered; many boys and girls from the surrounding
counties and parishes took advantage of this, their first op—-
portunity to attend an institution of higher learning.

The first building burned after a few years, and the
Gill family, with the help and co-operation of the entire com-
munity, built a larger and more adequate house which served the
community long and well. Some of the outstanding teachers and
preachers of Mississippi have taught in this school and some of
the most useful men and women of our state have been students
of old Gillsburg Collegiate Institute. (2)

The Southern Herald, August 5, 1882, announced that Gills-
burg Collegiate Institute would begin its first session, Septem-
ber 4, 1882, with Miss Ella A Gill, principal; Miss Nannie P.
Wood, principal of preparatory department; and Miss Ida Gill,
formerly métron of Meridian Female College, in charge of theboarding department. (3)

W. A. Gill had the school chartered by the Legislature ofthe state, which extended its powers and privileges and placed
it in line to be one of the best schools of the state. Theattendanceduring the session of 188 was 110. Lucie Hodges,Adella Odom, and Charles H. Green were graduates that year. (4)

The faculty of the institute for the session 1885-86 was"We K. Nettles, President and Professor of Mathematics, J. H.Price, Professor of Mental and Moral Philosophy and the Latinand Greek Languages, Charles Hooper, Principal Preparatory

 (3)utSouthern Liberty, Wiss. Toes ky 1909.(2 Ibid,,May 18, 1934. 2 )
(3) 1Ibid., Aug. 5, 1882.
(4) Ibid,, Nov. 28, 1885 
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Department, August Bare, Professor of the Germen Language,

CrayonDrawing, and Painting in 0il and Water Colors, Miss

Ida M. Gill, Music and Calisthenics, Miss Annie Nettles,

Governess and Teacher of Penmanship."

Important changes had been made in the buildings for

‘the session. Young ladies would board in the institute, un-

der the control of Mrs. Gill, and provision had been made for

young men in private families. (1)

A military department was organized at the opening of

school. The company organized with twenty-five members and

grew to an enrollment of 115, representing eight counties.

Guns were provided by the state, and the boys provided them-

selves with fine drums. Eight Mississippi counties were repre-

sented and several parishes of Louisiana. (2)

An arrangement was consumated in 1888 whereby the board

of trustees purchased the school property, including the resi-

dence of We As Gill.

J. D. Morrison was president of the school for the 1889-90

session. (3) W. K. Nettles. succeeded Morrison and operated the

school through 1892-93, when he, in turn, was succeeded by

Charles Hooper, who directed the school until its termination

in 1895. The last advertisement concerning this institution

was signed by S. Reynolds, as president of the board of trus-—

tees, and T. C. Shilling, as secretary. They had this to say

concerning it: "Its students are scattered over & large scope

of country; many are teaching, seme preaching, while others are

engaged in the professions of law and medicine." Hugh V. Wall,

attorney of Brookhaven, and the late PercyE. Quinn (see chap.

19, The Bar), congressman for so many years from this district,

were students of the Gillsburg Collegiate Institute.

EAST FORK COLLEGE or Imstitute, as it was first called,

was esteblished in 1890. The citizens of the community met at

East Fork Baptist Church and, after an address by Senator Wil-

1iam F. Love, the following resolutions were adopted:

"We,. the people of East Fork neighborhood andcommunity,

feel and see the need of a high school in our vicinity; there—

fore

"Resolved, That steps be taken to build gaidHighSchool.

"Resolved, That a committee of ten be appointed, whose

duty it is to solicit funds for the building of a chapel in

school is to be taught.
i

(1) ‘Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Nov. 6, 1886."

(2) Tbid., Jan. 1, 1887.

(3) Ibid., Sept, 13, 188% 



"Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed, whose His term of office was from November 15, 1870, until ii

duty it is to sketch a plan of the house, and do such things | February, 1872. At a meeting onMarch2, 1872, W. B. BR ’

An that line.
another Northener, was appointed to this officeand served un-

til May 1, 1876. During his regime other schools were estab-

Tush ug DO ROTA 28 Se nm
lished, and teachers salaries varied from $22.50 to $100.

Fork Institute and the length of course of study shall be suf- This notation was found: "Ordered, thal Te 3,

ficient to grant diplomas. of Wiley P. Jenkins, the pupil appointed according to £ $100."
legislature to Oxford University, be allowed the sum o .

"Resolved, That this school shall be governed by a This was to be used according to the act, and to be paid from

board called Board of Trustees." (1) the teachers fund.

; ice was
An East Fork news item in the Southern Herald, December One noticeable fact duringOea

19, 1890, stated that the school had an enrollment of 130 | the large amount of money issued to Rw
boys and girls, and that the building was equipped with three thet this was during the time of carpetbag .

pianos, a chapel organ, improved automatic seats, desks, four | "as 501 ing the
heaters, and other necessary furnishings. (2) s : The first work of the board of Supervisors, Se when

place of the board of school directors, was May Je y=
S. S. Nettles, president of the school the first session B. RB. Webb was ordered to Jakehopd 35 sum © ’

and re-elected for the second, announced that the large, well=- county superintendent of education.

equipped buildings could accommodate 250 pupils. He further : : : eft the coun~
announced oy a commercial course had been added to the cur- RB, Redmond BTWEERytook
riculum. (3 ty (see chap. econ 3 7? is

ey tne yg served in this capacity a rigTg

The college building was destroyed by fire in November, a salary of $43.75 per Tarters gig = te same salary.
Loa the pianos, ag library, desks, and books of the stu- Webb was succeeded by John Richey in |
ents were burned. (4) Work on a new college chapel began in : 1878, to Decem-

August, 1892, and the school opened that fall with the following | J. A. BOLLS served the SEies examination
faculty: Professor J. J. Lea, of Pike County, president; Mrs. ber 31, 1881. It was Sundog Ee ril 1879, thirty-eight white
Je J. Lea, first assistant; and Miss Lorena Davis, music teach- of teachers was instituted, n i oe lol. In his report
er. (5) The school had its first graduating class this term, and twenty-sevenNegro schoo.s ¥ interest was manifested in
Ida Wilson and Julia Bates being the graduates. In 1893 Dolly for 1880, Bolls stated thas Se and "he hoped they would

and Julia Gardner formed the class. The date of the schools that year than ever before, and

termination of the college is not certain, but it operated for prove a blessing." (3)
five or six sessions. (6) |

THEODORE McKNIGHT served from January, 1882, to December
: ., In an editorial

Rey Sen
ig he vespail$87.50sallea education

| in a local paper ight, Jr.
When the publié@ school system was established in 1870 was then under the oreda ’

superintendents of education were appointed and,as stated else- end that the people of the county x young men to an office so
where, WILLIAM H. YEANDLE, a Northerner, was appointedfor this upon the appointment of this Spe i by the proper authorities

county. Under his administration the board of school directors important. "He has been Bytis for the office — that
was named; the county was divided into districts and sub-dis- as possessSipg the requisite q ui ecutive capacity."
tricts; a number of public schools were established; school- of education and moral, as well as ex

house and teachers funds were founded, and teachers salaries i ite a num-
~ were fixed, The records show that Mr. McKnight appointed quite

ver of trustees, issued pay certificates to Vas Ss

(1) Southern Herald Liberty, Miss., June 1, 1890. examined or renewed their opa ee Sota of

(2) Ibid., Dec. 19, 1890. teacher came to his office. Several jegJe oat the s chool

2 Totes July 17, 1891. tracting with teachers i the Bas EL teachers

i ® No ® 20 ® > ne aye : ®

(5) Ibid., She 12, 2%
would be located the rons end board of trustees

at ir) upon the recommendation of the pat
(6) rs. Winnie Johnson, Liberty, Miss., Route 4. 8 dent of

Record Book of School Directors, office 25: e

a amg oa of rad ore3ie, Dece.y 4875.

[2] Eames Boardofrectors, office of superintendent of

Record Book of . :

3) education, Liberty, Misses Vol. I, P 160 



J. R. GALTNEY was the next appointee and served six
years - ‘from February, 1884, to the close of 1889. His sala-
ry was increased from that of former superintendents to $33.33
per month, beginning in September, 1886. (1)

Teachers Institute were introduced during his administra-
tion. (2) A notice through the paper called for "the teachers
of the public schools to meet in Liberty for the purpose of se-
lecting and adopting a uniform series of text books to be good
for five years." (3) He also introduced thesystem of record-
ing his visits to schools, stating in detail his findings as to
school building, furniture, books, and condition of schools in
general,

GEORGE A. McGEHEE succeeded J, R. Galtney. After three
years service his salary was gradually raised. During his tenure
of office from 1890 to the close of 1907, he was advanced from
$33.33 to $109.03 per month. Mr, McGehee continued the system
inaugurated by J. R. Galtney, that of recording school visits and
workof the office, leaving a fine record. Institute work was
continued in a greater degree. By this time a textbook committee
had been appointed, and he said with regard to same, "The text-
cook committee met, according to law, and adopted books to be
used in the public schools for a period of five years, and in
my opinion, no better law was ever enacted......; it is enabling
teachers to begin a system of grading schools."

i. At a teachers institute in 1904 the program consisted of
discussions on Consolidation of Schools, Qualification of Teach-
ers, Duties of Trustees, School Libraries, and Importance of
Teachers Associations. It was agreed at this meeting to organize
a Teachers Association. (4)

George A.McGehee holds the record for the longest period
of service, and his influence and his capable work have been the
means of a better present-day system of education in Amite County.

JOE A. BURRIS was elected superintendent in 1907 and served

through the next four years. He was the first
be elected in the county. superintendent to

Plans for the beginning of an agricultural high school
were discussed at the second meeting of the sch ;
he became superintendent. ! Rel oer Srey

‘The object of the meeting of the countY ‘school board, lia
1909, was to discuss and formulate plans toward the one

 (1) Record Book of School Dir i
education, Liberty, Miss., Vol. I, put ey uperintendent of

(2) Southern Herald, LibertY, Miss., June 1884.
(3)

.

Inia. aug, ©; 1584. : Yor
(4) Ibid., Aug. 26, 1904.

of some of the schools of the county. In July, 1909, consoli-
dation was again discussed, but no definite action was taken.

It was during Burris! tenure of office that the town of Liber-

ty was declared a separate school district.

The board ordered on July 24, 1909, that several petitions

for consolidation of schools be continued indefinitely, but

Felder and Westbrook schools were consolidated. (1)

Other interesting features of his work as superintendent

were the beginning of corn clubs for boys and the introduction

of literary and athletic contests. The following newspaper

article signed by Burris gives further information concerning

his regimes

"The public schools of Amite County will begin Monday,

Oct. 16.

nThe Teachers' Associstion and Rural School Improvement

Associetion will be reorganized on the 13th of October.

"Clean up Day, Friday, October 20; Public Health Day, Fri-

day, November 10; Library Day, Friday, December 15. Let the

teachers plan ahead and make these days a success in every sense

of the word. Corn Club and Industriel Day, Saturday, October 7,

at Liberty in the courthouse. Everyone who is interested in the

school boys and girls of the county, come out on the 7th. Let

them know by your presence that you wish them success in their

work. We hope to have some one to address the clubs on this oc-

casion." (2)

HOWARD F. BUTLER succeeded Burris and served from 1912

through 1915, inclusive. His salery for the first two years

was $91.30 per month and for the remainder of his term, $92.15.

During the summers of his tenure, LizzieStewart conducted

six-week review schools during the summer, in which teachers were

prepared for county examinations and for better teaching. Teach-

ers ‘institutes also were conducted.

On September 15, 1915, the agricultural high school was

awarded to Liberty by a vote of four to one of the school board.

The wisdom of this decision is proved by the accomplishments of

many of the students who have attended this school.

J. N. STEELE was the next superintendent, serving for three

terms - from 1916 to 1927, inclusive. Salaries of superintendents

(1) official Record Book No. I, office of superintendent of

education, Liberty, pe To 3

(2) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Aug. 1, 19 3e 



were much higher at this time than in the earlier period of
this office.

During his tenure of office new buildings for the agri-
cultural high schocl were erected, and many schools were con-
sclidated. There was some confusion occasioned by the change
in the system of educationi sometimes, after the work of con-
solidation was done, dissatisfaction among patrons occurred,
and sometimes orders were rescinded, yet the work of consoli-
dation went forward. The compulsory school law was passed
during this period and, by order of the school board of July,
1923, took effect the third Monday of October, 1923. Also
during Steele's regime the agricultural high school was dis-
solved, and much territory was added to Liberty School. Final-
ly, June 24, 1916, the school board passed resolutions for the
consolidation of all rural schools, which did not come to
pass immediately, nor fully to this day. (1)

The last published record of the school board under J. N,
Steele was the annexing of thirty sections to the municipal
separate school district.of Liberty. (2)

T. A. SEWELL was elected superintendent of educationin
1927 and served one term, 1928-1931. His salary ranged from
$156.85 to $216.90 per month.

During his administration consolidation continued;
Wroten and Oak Grove schools were added to Mears Hill and Beech-
wood; a part of Bethel, Zion Hill, and New Zion schools were
added to Liberty School. Hebron School district was annexed
to East Fork, Midway district was annexed to Gillsburg School,
and other changes were effected. Liberty, East Fork, Mars
Hill, and Ford school buildings were erected. (3)

~~ Te A. Sewell is a school men in the strictest sense of
the word;his heart interest centers in better education, and
his work as superintendent was outstanding.

: JOHN He. PARKER served through 1932-1935, inclusive.
Prior to his election, or in 1930, an act was passed by the
Legislature providing clerical help for the office of superin-
lendent, and Bonita Westbrook was employed.

_ During his term of office more schools were consolidated
and it was decided at the August, 1932, meeting of the Haste
board that each school that could not meet the requirements
of the school laws, in maintaining smell schools, be notified
to work out some plan to make necessary changes. (4) On August

(1) official Record School Board, Vol. 3, pp. 2-3.
(2) Southern Herald, Lib ce

’ erty, Miss., J 0, 1920.
(3) Te A. Sewell, Liberty, Miss. uly 3 9 920

(4) Minutes of Amies ite County CountySchool Board, office of
p endent of education, Liberty, Miss., Vol. 5, pe 157.

7, 1934, Crosby Consolidated School was created, which is a

line school. (1)

Many improvements were made on school buildings of the

county through C.W.A., funds; Liberty, Gloster, Stephenson, Ford

Forrest, Homochitto, Mars Hill, Oxford, East Fork, Bethany,

Georgetown, Mary Springs, and Woodland were among those to re-

ceive this aid.

Taken altogether, John H. Parker made a creditable record.

In 1935 J. N. STEELE was elected for the second time as

county superintendent of education and is serving in that capac-

ity at present (1938). He is assisted by G. Bs Aaron, who keeps

a permanent record of the work. Mrs. A. L. Hendrick was em-

ployed in 1938 as elementary supervisor.

Biographical Sketches of Prominent Educators

S. SHIRK was born in the state of Ohio, November

27, 1818. He attended Oxford and Granville, in that state, and

later he entered Madison University, New York, where he gradu-

ated in 1848 from both the literary and theological departments.

He was converted at the age of seventeen years, uniting with the

church at Oxford, Ohio, of which his father, Elder Joseph Shirk,

was pastor.

"On coming to Mississippi, after teaching school about one

year, he attended the meeting of the Baptist State Convention at

Grenada in 1845. He united by letter with the Preston Baptist

Church, Yalobusha County, and was licensed to preach. He was

recommended to itinerate for one year in the bounds of the con-

vention. God blessed the work and during the year some four

hundred and fifty persons were added to the different churches.

He was ordained in 1846, at Columbus, Mississippi, during a meet

ing of the Mississippi Baptist Convention. Mr. Shirk was mar-

ried three times — first to Miss Eliza S. Washburn, and after

her death in 1871, to her youngest sister, Miss Emma H. Washburn,

who died in 1885, In December, 1888, he was married to Miss

Wgpy J. Jesse. He left no children.

"For a time he was president of the Pearl River Insti-

tute at Monticello, Miss., and after this he established the

Amite Female Seminary at Liberty, in 1853. This was continued

with large and increasing patronage until broken up by the war,

when his extensive college buildings, with their contents were

burned by the enemy. During all these years he had the pastoral

care of from three to five churches, which he served monthly.

He was for a time pastoral supply of the Coliseum Baptist

(1) Minutes of Amite County School Board, office of

tendent of education, Liberty, Miss., Vol. 5, p. 181. 



Baptist Church, New Orleans, resigning to accept the presi-
dency of Shreveport University, Louisiana.

"Mr. Shirk's last location was at Osyka, Miss., where
he spent the remainder of his life, or something Like twenty-
Tive years. Here he taught school and was pastor of the Osy-
ke Baptist Church and a number of others in the country. He
frequently preached from menuscript, and his‘ sermons were
models. . of good English and consecrated thought. He was a
man of reserved manners and dignified bearing.

"The statistics of his ministry can i: y can only be given as he
remembered them, as his memorandum book was lost Brine the
war. The number of sermons preached may be given as 6,000;
number of baptisms 2,000; number of marriages, 400, and the
number added to the churches by conversi : .

he labored, 600, y sion, in meetings where

"After a pilgrimage of four-score: pilgrimag -SC years, less a few days
he died at his home in Osyka, Oct. 31, 1898, and was buried ye
in the town cemetery. Since his deat! i . :

passed away." (1) ath, his third wife has

Po. Lo WARSALIS was born in Amite County, J
1845. His early education was obtained in the Ia
and at Mississippi College. When the War between the States
came on, he enlisted with the Liberty Guards, afterwards Com-
pany E, Twenty-second Regiment. He fought throughout the war
surrendering with his command at Gainsville, Alabama. On
October 11, 1866, he married Lou A. G .
were born to this union, ¢ Sener, WC te Gillan

\

: : Professor Marsalis chose teaching as his life wor c
Jug Pike and Amite counties for many years. For Joel Spa
as was principal of Liberty Male and Female College at Liberty
uring which time the school had a large patronage. He Served

25 principal of public sghools. at Whitestown, Magnolia, Osyka
unit, Johnson Station, and other points in Pike County
serving as an educator for more than forty years. He died
October 15 1927, and w s buri

2 a ried at Woodlawn Cemetery, Summit,

GEORGE A. McGEHEE, educat igi’ or and religious leader of Amit
Sout was the son of Mumford and Sarah fom Wilicinson HoGehos.
Be a born, January 1, 1842, on what is known as the Ridley
eall farm, in the north-central section of Amite County.

 

  

(1) T. C. Schilling Abstract Hi ——

Association, p. 92. istory of Mississippi Baptist

(2) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Oct. 21, 1927.

When eleven years of age he taught his first pupil, a

Negro slave carriage-driver. In early life he moved with

his parents to Natchez, where he lived until he finished his

education. After graduation he moved with his parents to

California but returned in the year 1853 and begen his pro-

fession of teaching, His first school was at Zion Hill and

his second at Hebron; while in this community he cast his first

vote against secession. In April, 1861, he volunteered in the

service of his country (see chap. 7, Wars).

On Jenuary 4, 1866, he married Josephine Cotton, and this

same year resumed his profession of teaching. Other schools

taught through the years were Coles, Liberty, Wren, Gayle, Webb,

Riverside, Dan Fenn, Dick Anders, end Day.

He was elected county superintendent of education in 1890,

which office he held four terms, or sixteen years. He was also

tax assessor for ome term. On October 26, 1879, he united with

the Liberty Presbyterian Church andwas made a deacon in 1883

and an elder in 1893, in which capacity he served until his

death. In 1895 he was made trustee of the church property; he

also served as Sunday school superintendent for ten years and

taught the men's Bible class for twenty years, which class, in

recognition of his long, unselfish service, bears his name. (1)

jr. McGehee compiled a history and roster of Confederate

soldiers of Amite County, in which he gave a detailed descrip-

tion of the Battle of Liberty and other skirmishes and raids

over the county, all battles in which he participated, and

biographies of prominent officers and soldiers of the war.

On January 1, 1924, Mr. McGehee met his death in attempt

ing to cross & small stream as he was making his way to visit

a daughter. It is supposed that he nad a heart attack and fell

into the chilly water, where he was found a few hours later.

LIZZIE STEWART, e prominent teacher and leader of Amite

County, died, April 11, 1915. She was the daughter ob the late

R., J. Stewart, who was one of the leading preachers in his daye

Miss Lizzie, as she was affectionately called, was known and

loved over the entire county. She began teaching at the age

of sixteen and for twenty-three years instructed the youth of

her county. The Southern Herald, April 15, 1915, had this to

say concerning her works "She gave to her pupils the vision of

the life beautiful, the ambition to do and to be, and the spirit

to emulate her own good works = the courage to fo higher up. :

Young men and women all over our land, who are filling respon

ble positions, rise up and call her blessed. In the thirty-nine

short years of ner life, is crowded more of good, than most TLD)

people get into three-score-and-ten that is allotted to mankind.

(1)J.C.McGehee, Liberty, Miss.

(2) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Apr. 15, 1915.

  



 

The fact that J. F. H. Claiborne, the prominent educator
and historian, attended school in Liberty when a small boy is
verified by the following letter addressed to E. J. Capell,
The letter is dated from Dunbarton plantation, near Natchez,
October 19, 1883, and reads:

"iy dear sir- Your favor of the 13th inst. reached me
last evening. I am unable to answer your interesting inquiries,
because at the time referred to, and for several years pre-
viously, I was residing in New Orleans and on the Mississippi
cea coast. I knew Col. Wailes well. He had a great fondness
for scientific experiments, and it seems to me I have heard of
the connection between him and Prof. Morse. I will refer your
letter to my friend, Hon. Wm. No. Whitehurst, the senior trustee
of Jefferson College, who was born in Washington, and is the
chronicle of that old villege and its notabilities. He will
doubtless, write you. I have known you well from reputation,
and shall be happy to hear from you at any time. I once knew
almost everybody in Amite. I went to school in Liberty when
1 was very young. The Rev. Mr. Moore, a Methodist Minister,
was principal} Stephen H. Strong end James B. Marsh, tutors.

"The store you refer to was my father's. He was a Vir-
ginian, a Captain in Wayne's army, and came to Natchez with the
first troops that descended the river. He merried here and soon
after resigned from the regular army, but was appointed Command-
ing General of the Territorial forces. He had a farm in Amite,
a large store, blacksmith and tinshop attached. Maj. Benj. Dent
superintended it, and Mr. Thomas Talbert carried on the farm
and shops for him. He and my mother and their children used to
spend their summers at that place, and I remember among our
friends and visitors, the names of Batchelor, Lattimore, Smylie,
Ratcliff, Longmire, Jelks, Berryhill, Marsalis, McKnight, Cotton,
Sojourner, Lowrey, Dunn, etc. :

"1 think my uncle, Dr. Thomas A. Claiborne, who had been a
surgeon in the U. S. Army, resided there likewise for a year or
So. All these parties have been dead many years, and it seems

- like a dreem imperfectly recollected.

"Wery truly yours,

"J. Fo H. Claiborne," (1)

"Touchlight," in an artifle in the Southern Herald, August
6, 1881, stated that fifty years ago GAIL BORDEN opened a school
in the Zion Hill country and taught it several years. He also
married in Amite. (2)

 (1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Feb. 27, 1880,
(2) Ibid., Aug. 6, 1881.
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George F. Webb, of a prominent family in the vicinity

of Liberty, stated that Gail Borden boarded in.the home of

hisfather and taught Cold Springs School. He further stated

that his mother loaned Borden a milk cow while he was inher

home, that he might make tests; during vacation he boarded

in Liberty, continuing his tests until a formula was perfected

for condensed milk. (1)

In the scrapbook of Mrs. Sallie Garrow MeLain (see chap.

9, Wars), we find the following concerning Gail Borden and

his family and how Mrs. McLain was connected with the family.

She said her father was a man of strong character, honest

and upright in every way. He went to Buffalo, New York, when

only eighteen years of age and learned the coopers trade.

After learning the trade he went to Madison, Indiana, and worked

for Gail Borden's father for a number of years. There he met

Mrs. McLein's mother, who was Elizabeth Saunders Walder, whom

Mrs. Borden had adopted several years before. Elizabeth Saun-

ders was born and reared in Kentucky, near Lexingion in Wood-

ford County. Hermother died before she was grown and she

went to live with her grandfather, her older sisters having

married men from Indiana and gone to live in Bloomington. When

her grandfather remarried she went to live with her sisters.

Mrs. Borden, seeing her there, persuaded her sisters to give

her into her cere, which they did, she having only one child,

Gail. It was in the Borden home that she met and married Hiram

Van Normen. She and her husband lived near the Bordens on the

Ohio River, where three children - Cyrenus, Lorena, end William -

were born to them. Hiram Ven Norman worked for Gail Borden's

father, who was a cooper by trade and who often floated his pro-

ducts, by means of flatboatis, down the Ohio and Mississippi

rivers to New Orleans. After selling his products and the boats,

the party walked back home, their. path, no doubt, leading through

Amite County. The Borden and Ven Norman families, being at-

tracted by the advantages in this section, decided to come

South to live and located in Amite County. After living here

several years, Gail Borden and two of the Van Norman boys went

to Texas. (2)

The next interesting informetion concerning Gail Borden

is that he served Amite County in the capacity of county sur-

veyor. The following order verifies this fact: "Ordered that

Angus Wilkinson be recommended County Surveyor in place of Gail

Borden, resigned.” (3) .The date of the order is September 17,

1829.

Gail Borden married an Amite County girl, and at the. time of

his marriage bond had to pe made before marriage licemses could

Ti) J.H: Parker, Liberty, Miss. ;

(2) Sallie Garrow Mclain, Scrapbook, Liberty, Miss.

(3) Probate Record Book, 1829, chancery clerk's office, Liberty,

Mies., Pe 118.
:

 

 
 

  
 

   
    



be obtained. His bond for the sum of $200 was signed by him-
self and P. BE. Hampton Botters., "The condition of the obli-
gation is such, That whereas, a marriage is shortly intended
to be celebrated between the above bound Gail Borden and
Penelope Mercer. Now if there is no lawful cause to obstruct
the said marriage, then this obligation to be void, other-
wise to remain in full force and virtue." . This was signed
by G. Borden, Jr., and P, H, Botters, before V. T, Crawford.

A copyin part of the marriage license is given: "To.
any Judge, Minister, lawfully authorized to celebrate the
rites of matrimony:

di "You are hereby licensed to celebrate the rites of mat-
rimony between Gail Borden & Penelope Mercer.

"Given under my hand, and the seal of my office, this
26th day of Feby. one thousand eight hundred and twenty 8

"This Batchelor Clerk, :

i "Invirtue of a License from the Clerk of Amite County,
L bave this day celebrated the rites of matrimony between
Gail Borden & Penelope Mercer.

"Given under my hand this 18th day ofMarch, 1828

"A, S. Mercer D.D." (1)

Negro Education

A fair summary of the educational status of the colored -
race has been given (see chap. 11, The N
further facts will be Tg ’ egro), but a few

- When Negro schools were first established be inning
with 1870, teachers, as well as schoolhouses,were Fotos.
In spite of the fact that a teachers fund and a, building fund
had been set aside, there was not sufficient money for either
teachers salaries or for building schoolhouses.

At a meeting of the school board of dire |
1872, a second:Negro school was establishedeh
recordsshow that the superintendent was authorized tocon-
tract with Irvin Strother as teacher. Strother was doubtless
a Negro, the first to receive a contract, as far as can be
ascertained. Many schools were established as the years went
by, with uneducated teachers, poor housing facilities, and
practically no equipment, education was slow.

 (1) Marriage License Recordrela Book, circuit clerk's off
Liberty3 Miss oy Vol. I9 Peo 223 | !

To show existing conditions in Negro schools as late

as 1887, the following information, copied from records kept

by J. R. Galtney, superintendent of education, is given:

nYisited Hampton Lea and Europe Bates colored schools,

August 31, 1887, and found both taught in log cabins, much too

smell to accommodate the pupils, and destitute of suitable

furniture. The first teught by Ida Taylor, and the last by

E. A. Harness, principel, and Ida Gardner. Both schools were

well attended. The school taught by Harness was a second-

grade school, and the other a third-grade."

 

"On September 6, visited Jerusalem School, which was being

taught in an old half-dilapidated frame house, used as a church,

and poorly supplied with furniture. This other condition was

also found. The teacher was absent at nine o'clock in the morn-

ing; had not been to the school building. Found seven children

waiting outside for him. Sent for the teacher, charged him with

neglect of duty, and dismissed him, Visited on this same day

the Centreville School teught by J. W. Hall, principal, and L.

Kennerson, assistant. The building was a large barn-like frame

house, very dilapidated, and used for a church. There were no

desks or other furniture. Therewas & large number of children

present, but no very marked evidence of progress.”

 

"On August 29, 1888, the Europe Bates School was visited;

E. A. Harness, principal, and Wade A. Griffin, assistent. The

schoolhouse was a log cabin with box attachment 15x30 feet.

There were no desks, and an inadequate supply of benches. It

had a blackboard. The number of pupils enrolled was eighty-four,

with an attendance that day of sixty-four." (1)

It will be rememberedthat institutes for the education

of Negro teachers nad been established, and white teadhers had

taught them. Under the superintendency of George A. McGehee, a

iti i teachers asking

etition was presented nim signed by several STS

a colored teacher he appointed manager of their institute,

which was referred to Pe Le Marsalis who had taught them, where-

upon he resigned, and J. C. Isaacs was appointed June 13, 1891.

Theinstitute for the colored teachers convened on this

same day and was organized, electing E. A. Harness, secretary;

the program for the day was discussed and the following program

for the next meeting was arranged:

ings of ot x fficeof super-

Record of Proceedingsof School Directors, ©

5 nm of education, Liberty, Miss., PP. 235, 263, 538. 

  
 

  
 

 

        



"Class Management, J. R. Ramsey to write,

Should Short Division Precede Long Division, L. A.
Jones to,write,

United States History, W. W, Baltimore to write,

Should Multiplication and Division be Taught as Cor-
relatives, J. W. Brown to write." ir

Twenty-one teachers were present at this meeting. (1)

Difficulties were encountered in ad justi. justing the location
gt schools. Many schools would be established in certain lo-
calities and aftera short period would either be moved or dis-
continued. This will be true until all schools are consolidated.

‘The Gloster School, located in the northern .
:

ern sect
Gloster, is the best Negro school in the county. ection of

The building is low and roo i ii5 low my, having a large auditorium
a Bisa of well-equipped classrooms, and a home economics dom’
partment which is equipped with running water, stoves, machines,
tables, and o urnishi :
hin wiNy other f shings. Both vocal and instrumental music

The pupils, in addition to regul: ar school work, are taught
courtesy, good behavior, and man i :bavi y other trait
pbuilding of a good oltisen. Lis Wish potato vis

Frank J. Norwood,princi : hh aw

Ye 3 pal, 1938, contributed -

ing information concerning the ’ vied the follow

Gloster colored school was organized ab
pa as Amite County Training School NoiTa BBY
Saad four-year high school, approved by the State Rating
So ee. Its motto is: "Courtesy, Industry, Thrift." In

ition to the regular curriculum for high school, it teaches
home economic i : :
tortie. Ss, agriculture, farm mechanics, shop work, and ter-

Frank J. Norwood is the pri. 0 principal, N. E. Weddington, Al-
SoraCells, is assistant, and MaudLeggett, of Sumit, Missis-

Ppl, 18 teacher of home economics. Other teachers are Hazel .

Johnson, Port Gibson, Mi: » Mississippi, and Clar
Huff, and Carrie Demas, of Closter. a Samuels, Stella

 
 (1) Record of Proce

adh edings of Board of School Dir
of superintendent of education, Liberty,

The enrollment for 1935-36 was 360, of which sixty-

nine were in the high school.

"Our graduates follow the common vocations," said Nor-

wood. "Some are farmers, cooks, drug clerks, auto mechanics,

carpenters, painters, and teachers. While others continue

their studies in college. Among our most outstanding graduates

are Ella Mae Robinson, Ermestine Carter, teachers and musicians;

Robert Ratcliff, painter; Earl Ratcliff, carpenter; Aubrey

Powell, auto mechanic; i. H. Brown, cook; Bennie and Richard

Anderson, farmers; Edward Thompson, New Orleans, railway mail

clerk; Carl Hansberry, Chicago, banker and real estate many

Leo Hamsberry,. college professor, Howard University, Washing-

ton, D. C.

"This school is one of the best equipped. Negro schools in

Mississippi. Its grounds have been landscaped and present a most

beautiful appearance, while from a standpoint of sanitation, it

is classed among the very best by the State Board of Health." (1)

Believing in giving tribute to whom tribute 18 due, in

the sense of praise where it is due, this school iB worthy ob

praise, and Frank J. Norwood, humble Negro citizen that he 1s,

deserves a notable share. (2)

Among other educators in the county are the following:

Mary Allen, L. J. Kenerson, H. W. Remsey, A. De Huff, OsH. Dixon,

gS, M. Martin, G. li. Jones, Malissa Osbey, S. W. Jones, Vivian

Hall, Thelma Harness, R. E. Alexander, B. Te. Ramsey, Te Co Por-

ter, T. He. Buckles, Cordelia Buckles, T. W. Wilkinson, Se Jo

Martin, L. P. Johnson, Ottamese Taplin, Tillman Harrell, Adult

teacher, W.P.Ae, Seo We Jones, B. B. Taylor, Trudie V. Causey,

Victoria Andrews, Mary Stewart, P. J. Gowens, and Bessie Wil-

kinsone.

 
 

~~ (1) Frank J. (colored), Gloster, Miss.

(2) Mrs. Alma J. Causey, Liberty, Miss. 

 
    
  

 

  
 
     



Aaron, G. B.
Allen, W. D.
Butler, Ben. F
Butler, R. P.
Calhoun, Je Te.

Causey, J. E.
Causey, Mrs. Alma J.
Dixon, Mrs. E. A. Y.
Flowers, Dr, Henry
Gordon, C. T.
Hendrick, A. L.
Hinton, Mrs. Eunice
Huddleston, H. T.
Huff, John H.
Langford, J. D.
Lea, Mrs. Bessie
Johnson, Mrs. Minnie
McGehee, J. C.
Norwood, Frank J.
Parker, J. H.
Ratcliff, Mrs. Bert
Robinson, Mrs. L. Be.
Sewell, T. A.
Spencer, H.
Stringer, S..L.
Stewart, R. E. .
Whittington, Dr. J. R.
Whittington, S. B,.

Bates, lirs. llaude E.

Calhoun, J. T.

Causey, MIS. Pinkie

Cuming, Mrs. L. J.

Harrison, James Henry

Mace, William H,
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» Chapter XVII

Literature

. MRS. VIRGINIA COWDIN was a contributor of short stories

to popular magazines in pre-war days. Her only novel, "Ellen

or The Fanatic's Daughter,® was written just before the War

between the States and: is a tele of Southern life.during

that period, It deals with the experiences of the heroine,

Ellen; and her mother: in the North and was written in.answer

to "Uncle Tom's Cabin.*

The following tribute was written a short time after

her death: "The Herald published a notice of the.death of

Mrs, Virginia G. Cowdin, which sad event occurred in Flatonia,

Texas, May 19, 1882. It is meet that one whose life has been

so noble, so pure and SO spotless, should receive more than

a passing notice. Her lose is deeply felt in Liberty, and

wherever she was Knowl + « « oo Most of her life was passed

here, and she formed meny ties of love and friendship . ¢ o o o

In our churchyard lie her mother, her husband, several of her

children, and many friends, Her only regret in dying was that

she could not be buried in the consecrated spot where she had

laid her loved ones.

"Mrs, Cowdin came to Mississippi when very young, with

her mother, Mrs, Elinor Poindexter, a lady of rare genius and

culture, From this estimable mother she no doubt inherited

many of those shining traits with which she was SO richly

endowed,

;
;

. WShe wes married at a very early age to George L. Poin-

dexter, and after a time he died leaving her with two small

children. Finding it necessary to meke exertions for their

support, it was then the strength of her character became

menifest, Her superior musical abilities, her heroic strug-

gle to be independent, devotion to her children, Soon

drew around her a circle of devoted friends « o o o Many

d their daughters under her tutelage,

Ee
Seb

a correct deport-

that they should imitate her lddy-like an

ment, Many of her former musicpupils are greived to hear

of her death. .Her musical compositions evince a high order
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of genius of the science of music. As a writer of short
stories she was singularly felicitous, Just before the

war she published other works, but the war put an end to

such aspirations,

"She moved from Woodville to Liberty in 1844, and soon
afterwards was married to. Dr, T. G. Cowdin. Then ensued
years of happiness and prosperity, and she became the pre
siding spirit of a heppy home, Many can remember the hose

pitelity of her well ordered home; many remember the kind-
ness, thecourtesy, that distinguished her family circle.
She was a ministering spirit to.the sick and afflicted; a
friend to all who were in ‘trouble or distress. Soon after
the war Dr. Cowdin died, and later . . . she had another
deep sorrow in the death of a son,

® @ © © © 6 © © © © © © © 4 © © & © oo & © © © © oo 0
t

became a member of the Episcopal Church early
in life and afterwards united with the Beptist Church

this place," (1) ee > St

"Ellen or the Fanatic's Daughter® rgn as a serial in
the Amite County Democrat (a copy of which is of record of
date July 11, 1860) end was later publishedinbookform,

. MRS. CHARLES J. WALL, a writer of some note in her
day, had only one of her books published, “Annie Cleveland,"
a trite story of the war. At the. time of her death she
had other works ready for publication and hed written many
stories for the Liberty Advocate under the pen name of
Zillah," Mrs, Eva McEwen, of McComb, a granddaughter of

Mrs, Wall, has the following to say of | -Ha y ( ng y her mother and grend:

t
<

"My motherdied four years ago at the age of ninety=-
three years, It was my happy privilege to have her with
me all my life, and the story of history and legend she
told me is priceless. Her life . wasvery romantic, She,

for one thing, married her stepbrother, thé above Mrs, Wall's
son, aNortherner, who foughtfor the South andlost his
life in the battle of Harrisburg at Tupelo. : ¢

"My grandmother, whowas my step-grandmother was ever

true to her adopted land; the good Pearl Clary being born
in Fishkill on the Hudson, NewYork, December 18, 1819, .
She was the daughter of Rev, Stalhem Clary and Eunice Forman
Clary. She married Joseph Stebbins te which union were born
two sons, Semuel Stalhem, and Tommy Stebbins. Afterher
husband!sdeath she came South and lended inNatchez, to
which place she came by steamboat. She afterwards came to

 (1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss. July8, 1882,

Liberty, where she had charge of the Liberty Female Academy

While serving in that capacity, she met Charles J. Wall, a

wealthy planter of Amite County, and they were eventually

married, and she went to Oak Grove Plantation to assume charge

as gracious mistress, The two young sonswere greatly loved

and welcomed by their stepbrothers and sisters, but Tommy,

the younger did not enjoy life on a southern plantation a

great while, for death claimed him, Semuel,the ‘older son,

cast his lot with the "Lost Cause,giving bis life for his

beloved adopted land, He was killed in battle .at Tupelo, Mise

sissippi, in the engagement of Harrisburg. Mrs, Wall was a

cultured, refined woman. She was ever true to the Sputh,

her adopted land, and the good she accomplished for the people

of her community and the ragged soldiers that were often at

her gate can never be estimated." (1)

_ J. FP, H, CLAIBORNE, one of Mississippi's greatest his-

toriens, was born April 24, 1817, and lived in Amite County

in the home of his father in the western section of the county.

He was the son of General Ferdinend Leigh Claiborne, who

came to Mississippi Territory in 1815, the nephew of Governor

W. C, C. Claiborne, and a grandson of Colonel Anthony Hutchins

of British Times, Orphaned at the age of eight, he was sent

to Virginia for his education, There he read law in the office

of a cousin, completing the course after his return to Natchez.

wg. F. He. Claiborne is entitled to the grateful memory

of ‘Mississippians because of his work in preserving history

of the state, His "Mississippi as a Province, Territory, and

State! is a carefully written account of the several periods

of our early history up to the making of the Constitution of

1817, with biographical sketches of several of the prominent

the affairs of the state fromthat time to the open

ihi oo War between the States. The manuseripts.ofasecond

volume of the history, which he hed ready for publication in

1884, was lost through the burning of his home. Other Bas

torical works are, 'Life and Correspondence of John A. buf -

man,! 'Life and Times of General Sam Dele.’ ClaiborneBa .

an immense collection of original papers and letters, ¢

he presented to the state in 1882." (2)

Southenm ald, had this
P. R. Brewer, editor of the Southern Herald, nad :

to say 3 him: He saw our staté merge from pro

vation; he saw its star take its place emong, and fall from

the national galaxy, and saw {ts light upon the folds of the

: led at thé death of

Confederate Flag; be saw that banner. fur bright effulgence

the Confederacy, and saw that star appear in

VMeEwin, McComb Miss.

1Rn and John Ce Fent, story of Mississippi, PPe

314-15. 

      

 
 

  

 
 

 
       



upon the flag of the union, When it first appeared to an-
.swer to the name Mississippi, and along her history, and
through those great changes and revolutions, he has borne
himself up to the full measure demanded by the situation
and yet he stands (though on the verge of time) in the :
front ranks of the most distinguished literary characters
of the age. A safe politicel adviser, having passed that
time of life when future aspirations warp the judgment of
men, his views upon state and national policy must be re-
ceived as the honest conviction of his mind and t
of his logic." (1) all he result

. ‘In'1841 he was ‘one ‘of the editors of the Mississippi.ppi
Free Trader, in which he published many historical sketches.

: In an article in the Southern Herald this
In1849 Colonel Claiborne traveled on horseback wii$c
eastern counties of Mississippi and«rote a series .of .arti-
cles, deseriptive of the country, for the New Orleans Delta,
In these articles he contrasted the advantages in point of
health and comfort of the pine woods over the sickly mies-
matic swamps, His letters were humorous, entertaining
and instructive, The writer sent one of the letters for
publication, which he called his ®potat nhie ‘ "potato letter." Tse is

"Thirteen Mile Point, Jefferson Ph. La.
. July -23rd.

‘ "After my recounter with the wolves, and arrival at
the farm house, in answer to my eager shout, a female
voice bade me 'light,' I walked in drenched and dripping
and found myselfat the homestead of a widow, who, with
four daughters and three sons, had lived there many years
their nearest neighbor being twelve miles off. She owned |
a large stock of cettle, and the three boys, (as theigood
mother called her sons, were tall enough for Prussian «
Grenadiers) were absent with a drove. Finding myself wel
come, I stripped my horse and let him to a stable nearby.
The trough was filled with potatoes, and the rack with hay
made of the vines, cut whén green and dried, My horseate
them with great relish. On this farm, as on most of the
Sinera in the same district, a few acres are cowpenned and
p: x ed incorn for breed, an acre or two in rice, but the
naai} ue is the sweet potato, Some nations boast of their
pe B which supplies food, 0il, light, shelter and

o% ng, but it will be seen that we havein the potato
a staple article not inferior to it. It thrives on soils
‘too thin to produce enything -else,and with little culture.

 Southern Herald, Liberty,Misso March 12, 1881,’

“over it a range of sb

t

It fertilizes the spot where it grows, For forage it is excel-

lent. Milch cows and hogs eal it greedily, the butter and lard

thus produced being richer end more solid then from any other

food--an acre will yield from200 to 500 bushels. Whiskey,

syrup, vinegar, starch and yeast are all extracted from the po-

tato. It supplies some of the most delicious dishes for the

dessert, end its farinaceous properties make it almost equal

to breed. Supper was somewhat slow, but in ean adjoining house

1it up by pine torches, I heard sundry 'notes of preparation,’

It was a rare chance that brought a guest tothat lonely dwell-

ing, end its kind inmates were intent on meking us comfortables

Lulled by the cheerful signs and savory odors, 1 cast myself

into an erm chair. enddozed, until at length a gentle hand end

musicel voice invited me to the tableo

"Every dish was composed in part of potatoes. Bakéd po=-

tatoes and fried potatoes, boiled bacon and potatoes, roast

beef and potatoes, wild turkey hash and minced potatoes, A fowl

stuffed with potatoes, potato forced meat in balls, and potato

biscuit as light as sponge. The coffee, whieh was strong end

‘well flavored, was made of toasted potatoes, and one of the

girls drew from the cupboerd in the corner a rich potato pie.

In about an hour afterwards, a ‘cherming ‘little girl brought me

a pitcher of sparkling potato beer, and rather archly intimated

that there were some fine potatoes roasting in the ashes, if

I felt like eating one.

eleven o'clock, having told all the news of the last

six months, I 'turned if.,!'’ The little chamber was the perfec-

tion of neatness. The floor was sprinkled over with white sand.

A small mirror hung on the well, under which was suspended a

sort of nepkin worked all over and tastilly fringed. Above it

the window

was a ros of bird eggs of every color, and over

and itn the white curtains of the bed were wreaths of

flowers now withered but retaining their verigated hues. An

“a d
t highly polished and waxed stood corner, an

a gars elves stowed with quilts, comforts, and

the work of the industrious house-

: d the sheets,

Pillow cases were bordered witn network, an

Be To untrod snow. But the bed jgself though elastic

and pleasant was made of potato~vines.

coverlids of many colors,

: wgither from fatigue, OF my late supper 1 rested badly.

The nightmare brooded Over me. I dreamed that I had turned

jeeing me upe I felt

into a big poteto, and somebody wes into. cold water,

them scraping the . Perspiring,
nsat

a

wh
end finally leaped up, gasping

BE] ato vines on whieh I had

booni ‘Swisted sax acme. morning owing to the
i

Bt
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drenching of the previous night, I had fever and sore throat,
~ The kind old lady insistedon my remaining in bed, and she

immediately bound around my neck, a mashed potato, hot from
the ashes, moistened with vinegar, and gave me a bowl of

tea, made of dried potato vines, These applications acted

~ like a charm, and with a few simples from the woods, are all
the medical agents used in that part of the country. They

have no conception of a physician, such as we see him here,
riding day and night, keeping half a dozen horses, following
pestilence to enrich science with its spoils, attending the
poor from charity, fortune from the informities

“ of human family, and not unfrequently dying in the effort,
The mistress of ‘the cottage had never known a fever, old as
she Was, Her blooming daughters looked incredulous when I
deseribed the ravages of disease in other places, and certain
it of them had ever Before seen anyone the worse for
riding six hours in wet clothes,

"When I took leave of this hospitable family, it was in
vain thet I offered them compensation. ‘They welcomed me to
everything, and I set ‘out with my pockets filled with biscuit,
jerked beef and pétato chips, steeped in boiling syrup, and
then dried in the sun, delicious as the finest crystalized
fruits of France, In my saddle bédgs, I found two bottles of
that sparkling beer, far mdre like genuine champagne than
much that is sold with flash brands and labels, at certain
places not a thousand miles off, !

J. F. HS Claiborne (1)

T. Co SCHILLING is the author of "Abstract History of
the Mississippi Baptist Association" and other articles
published in religious and secular papers. "Abstract History
of the Mississippi Beptist Association ieahistory of the
work of the churches composing the association during the
period of 1806-1906, or from the organization of the associa-
tion through a period of one hundred years. It gives a histo-
ry of the first Baptist settlement in the state, the five origi-

. nal churches composing the association, two of which, New Provi-
dence and Ebenezer, were in Amite County, biographies of ‘many
church leaders, and other interesting historicel data,

+ Ts Cs Schilling was born in Weshington Parish, Louisiana,
January 23, 1853. He professedreligion at seventeen years
of age, being baptized into the fellowship of Mt, Herman Church,

. Louisiana, He receivedhisearly educationin the neighbor-
hood schools, .Prominent among his instructors was Professor
W. H, Dixon, an Englishmen of scholarly attainments and fine
‘teachingability. Later he enjoyed a course ofinstruction
under the lemented M, S, Shirk, of oneof theripest.

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., July 16, 1861.
 

scholars of ell that section. Some years after his marriage

and ordination to the ministry he entered Mississippi College,

but illness in his fémily forced him to give up his cherished

undertaking and return to his home. However, he never ceased

to be a student, expecially of the Bible, and has been able

to hold his own with many men of better education. Hewas

married, February 3, 1876, to Miss Angie D. James, who was a

faithful and devoted wife. His labors have been mainly in

Amite and Pike counties, but he also served a number of churches

in Louisiana.

In an unexpected and providentisl way his life became

linked with the little village of Gillsburg, Amite County, and

eternity alone will reveel the value of his contributions to

the religious and educational interest of that community. For

seventeen years he was secretary of the board of trustees of

i1lsburg Institute. Herendered valuable service in

iheSa on e papers. For a number of years he was a member

of the Convention Board. During his busy ministry he found

time to contribute veluable articles to denominational papers.

ELIZA JANE POITEVANT was born, March 11, 1849, in Pearl~

ington, Hancock County, Mississippi, on the banks of the Pearl

River. Her father was Captein J. W. Poitevant, a lumberman

and steamship builder, descended from French Hugemots who made

their way to America after the revocation of the Edict of

Nantes. On her mother's side she came of sturdy old-American

stock.

Due to the ill health of her mother, Eliza Jane was adopted

by her aunt, Mrs. Leonard Kimball, who had no children. She

gréw up near her birthplace, the only white child on a vast

ante-bellum plentation, Here it was that she learned to love

nature and learned to ride horseback. She told of her first

experience in riding - she was only seven years old, and the

ride expended from the stable door to the creek, to give the

staid old carriage horse adrink. The old horse had a very

wide and very flat back, so no saddle was used; and, since les

had a long mene to which she could cling, po bridle was. needed.

She was not allowed to ride any horse except old Bald until 3

she was ten years old, when she was promoted to the dignity o

of her own and allowed to take the dog every

ROthe cattle home. nAhitthose long, merry hunts

for the cattle ‘through the piny woods, with nobody but mypony

and dog to keep me company. We traveled for miles, sale} #

before we heard a faint tinkle of the leader's bell, a 5

learned to give that peculiar musical 'who-er, who-er, whe@s'

that is shouted by the cowboys of the piney woods ees. ign ’

cattle hunts were kept up until I was 15 and was 0 4 :

young ladies' boarding school « « « o oF Doubtless the schoo

TY FF Yarborough, Abstract History of Mississippi Baptist

Association, p. 243.

 

  
 
  
   

  

      



 

referred to was the Amite Female Seminary at Liberty, although
James Henry Harrison, writer of the book ™ Rive
that she attended Anite Female Sotg eeeeaud

arises, had the town of Amite, Louisiana, been found
at this time (see chap. 13, Education). bd

During her school : |
ovina years her talent for writing poetry was

Her verses picture no pale poet, b hi irl, fullut ing |
of courage and vigor. She is visualized iegPoems"; 8

"Whistling through the corn fields,
Whistling a merry air,

My feet are deep in the pea-vines
And tangles are in my hair.

"0ld folks say 'tis unlucky |
For maidens to whistle; still

Life is a rugged country,
And whistling helps up-hill."

Afteri school, she turned more seriously to her work
ii armed e regularly the pen name, Pearl Rivers, as

e beauty of Pearl River, near her birthplace 2

Some of her earliest works were publishedin the New Yori
Jour .nal. She was also a contributor to theSouths Which was edited
by John W. Oveall, who imse. was h 1f a t
Orleans Times, ani the New Bisel 2pavesrecognition,the New

While visiting her grandfath Samue
: came acquainted Ss N

Holbrook, who was-at thattimeownmeRies iyLoosonal iv HosPle* 6 ac-cepted a position on his staff and in 1867 b |in 18
JetarySy sold the mil2.010#4rxBN321873 her only volume of verse, entitledms published. In 1874 Holbrook repurchased thebrgyune,andin 1876 he died leaving a debt of$80,000. Som
was Jose’bbebankruptcy; others, among oaslab tor, and George Nicholson, businemanag By iy remain and workout ofdebt. ’She Tr Be%feed8 pea ota the Picayune pay, sndrefused Sh
PTSale 2981Wie accepted the profits while others managedDomaauy. she established herself as the acti pesof She3 cays. In the month of June, 1878, she mer-
a iseal threw in his fortuge ‘with that theBisayune= @ share in the ‘ownership. Two sons were

marr » Leonard K, Nicholson, who at present iy |president . of the 8 Pi Tues Picayune, and YorkPoitevant Nicholson.

The prosperity of the paper during the later years of

Vrs, Nicholson's life gave her opportunity for a return to

her work as a poet, and "Only a Dog," in memory of a family

pet, "Hagar," and "Leah" were published in 1894,

The pioneer woman publisher and poet was only forty-

seven years old at her death, which occurred, February 16,

1896, just ten days after her husband's death.

Among her poetical works are the following: X Whist-

ling Poem, March Month, The Royal Cavalcade, Reveille, The

Bridge, Myself, Only a Dog, Mey, The Leaf Charm, The Journey

of Day, Old Year to Pearl Rivers, Outgrown, and A Voice from

a Picture, '

ttep in reply to a letter from
The: following poem was wri

who asked her to tell him some=
a stranger, E« E. C., Of Ohio,

thing of herself.

"Well, once 1 wes & little girl,

A dwelling in the wood

Beside a laughter-loving stream,

With Aunt and Unele good

"Within e rambling old log house

That thought it was no sin

Through other places than the door

To let the sunshine in.

"Withquaint old chimneys at each end

Where swallows used to come

And twitter low, ‘how gled are we

: To find a Summer home'!

wiith windows low, and narrow too,

Where birds came peeping in

To weke me up at early morn

Andoft I used to win.

#The CherokeestO olimb the sill

The gossip loving bee

fo come SO near that he would pause

© And buzz & word to me,

No other child grew on the place

A merry roguish elf,

I played‘keep house’ in shady nooks

All by my little self,

wT leaped the brook, I climbed the bars,

I rode upon the hay;

To swing upon the old barn

To me was merry plays

we iol

gate, 

    
     

    

  
      

 
     
          



 

®I waded in the shallow stream

To break the lillies sweet,

And laughed to see the minnows swim,

So near my rosy feet. :

I rode the pony down to drink

; He played some pranks with me,

. But I had learned to hold on tight,

And was as wild as he.

*I could not keep my bonnet on,

| The briars tore the frill,
The wind untied the knotted strings

And tossed it at their will.

*The sun grew friendly with me then,

And stillthe signsI trace
Of many a merry trick he played,

Upon my neck and face,

‘wy dress and apron bore the sign
Of frolie wild and free

The brambles caught my yellow hair,
And braided it for me,

"iy teacher was a dear old man
Who took me on his knee,

And better far than vexing books,
He held a kiss for me,

®*I could not learn geography

The ‘'States” I could not bound,
But many a city built by ants,

And daisy towers I found.

"Arithmetic and grammar
Were never in my line

No measured rule was made to chain

A spirit free as nine.

"But I was quick to learn somethings,
As all the rills could tell

I knew just where the waters bright
With softest music fell,

®*I knew the names of all the birds
And which could sing the best
I knew just where the ‘Speckled hen,

Had made her latest mest.

*I knew how many drops of rain
The pitcher plant could hold

Andon the butterflies bright wing,
How many spots of geld,

®And how the spider's curious web,

; Wes jeweled by the dew,

And where the largest chinquapins

And whortle berries grew,

though but a simple child,
; In nature's ways end wise;

I followed her day after day,

With wonder-loving eyes,

knew the track the ground mole mede,

And followed it to see,

" Where all the windings strange would end;

I knew the hollow tree.

" Wyhere hid the sly fox squirrel,
And the hole where slept the hare;

But at their open humble door

1 never set a snares

" I wae a wild but lovipg child,
My little feet ne'er trod

: Upon the weakest, thing

That crewls upon the sod.

“They were my playmates and my friends, |

And more then all, I knew

' mat if I loved his creatures well,
The Lord would love me t00.

sometimes 1 would lonely be,

: And so I learned to talk

To all the insects and the birds,

And once 1 took a walke

ask the sweet little violets

That grew down by the creek,

To learn me how 10 speak the tongues

That all the flowers speek

them
thought it best to go to .

: They are SO meek you Know,

And teachers like these humble ones

Can best God's wisdom show.

; 100 young
"They seemed tO think 1 was

¥ To learn their language well,

I thought 1 heerd them ask the stream,

guite low if it could tell.

o:
ia

"And many years the little ma

a Had yo with it; for when 

   
   

 
    
     

 

  
   
   

   



 

I guessed what all their whispers meant

. And answered softly - ten,

*They smiled as tho' they thought it time

The little maid should turn

From all her harum-scarum ways,

And sit by them and learn.

"The gentle words and modest grace,

That maidens all should wear,

That guards the heart and makes the face,

« Tho! homely sweet and fair,

"Andiso I softly laid my head
Down close beside their own,

‘Upon the fragrant mossy bed;
And in the softest tone,

"So that the zephyr could not hear

| And spread it to the breeze.
Or rustle it with laughter light

To all the listening trees.

"They taught me my first lesson through,
And said some other day,

When they were strengthened by the dew,
That I mightleave my play.

*®And they would talk to me again,
I kissed them o'er and o'er,

And deep within my heart I hig,
My wealth of flower lore.

"For something seemed to tell me then,
That I perhaps some day

Could tell to others what I learned,
Fromviolets that May

God would give my heart adwive,
And send me forth to sing

Of all the honor and thelove,
: That nature bears her king.

“So I was never lonely more
For flower, bird, and bee,

Tho! eachspeke different languages
~ Were understood by me,t

now I am a woman grown,
And I have learned 3 braid

My yellow heir quite prettily
Without the brambl®'s aid.

#1 do not climb the plum tree now,

| Nor swing upon the gate,
For fear among the"proper"ones

nA talk® it might create.

"But, though I have more quiet grown,

I still am nature's child,

And oft she leads me to the haunts

And sports of childhood wild.

mA new house sits upon the hill,

Close by the river's side,

With chimneys straight, and windows bold,

Abd galleries long and wide.

nClose shingled roof and plastered wall,

But dearer far would be

The old log cabin, where the sun

Peeped through the cracks at me.

do not shine in fashion's court,

My neme is scarcely kmown

Among the throng of worshippers

That kneel around her throne.

nBut deep within the woods, amid

"A wilderness of pines,

I dwell with aunt and uncle still,

And on my brow thereshines

"The ha light contentment gives

in= heart I wear,

This blessed truth, that God is love,

And beauty everywhere."

full statement of her views, aI

life As found in a paper which she wWro

women's meetingof the Internat

Convention in Atlanta,

quoted only in parts

"Years ago, when 1 dreamed

ambitionand hope thatsome day
fashion paper for women,

Ibelieved I pea do such work and that

play. I was much younger then than now; 

  
 
  

  
  

 

   
 



 

than child's play; it is serious and hard worke« « « « " (1)

H, F. STOUT (see chap. 13, Educatioh) is a poet at heart,
and his writings, somewhat a hobby, beer the marks of real

poetry and have been copyrighted.

Most of his poems are of thehuman interest type, as,

"When a Man's-a Man," ®That Boy of Mine, "Big Folks," and

"Straddlin' a Milk Stool." :

During the period that he was principal of the school in
Liberty, many of his poems appeared in the Southern Herald,

local newspaper.

He is a native of Illinois and recéiwdd his early edu-
cation in the schools of that state and taught there several

years before coming South. grr

In the summer of 1920, he came from Union Church, Copiah
County, to Liberty, taking charge of theAmite County Agri-
cultural School, in which capacity he served for seven years

and during which time, not having completed his education, he
went to Agricultural and Mechanical College and obtained his
degree. After leaving Liberty, he entered Louisiana State
University, where he received his Master's degree. He taught
at the University for a short while, leaving there to take
charge of the high school at Centreville, Mississippi. One
of his poems is quoted below: =

"Traveling -

"It does a feller a lot ©! good to go away sometimes,
To get a squint of other things, and the feel of

other climes,
We like toget the halter off, and feel allfree to

roam, = :

It does a fellergood, but shucks - it ain't like home.

"We like to see what other folks are doin' in other
places, :

We like to see things different, and lookin other faces.
We like to get plumb off the map to Parisor to Rome

~~ And see the biggest things they is, butshucks - they
ain'tlike home, =

"We like to shake a stranger's handandlook him in the

Then womder what'sin him, and if there's much, the? why
We like to make mew friendssometimes - that! ’be or

than bein' alone, ; heir
But that don't make no difference, they ain't like friends

at home.

(1) JamesHenry Harrison, Author, Pearl Rivers —

10.

28-29. ’ rs, pr

- had poetic inclinations:

"fe like to teke new roads sometimes, not ones we use

to travel, 1

We like to get a roadmap and itsmysteries umravel.

They's roads that's good and roads that's bad, no
matter where we roam,

But not a doggone one of them is like the road fer

home.

1925—H. F. Stout.'(1)

. ICY WHITTINGTON was born in Amite County in 1896. She

attended the public school at Pine Hill and, afterward, Cedar

Grove School, only finishing the eighth grade. She has shown

decided talent in the writing of verse; the theme of which is

home and nature, Her verse is tinged with sadness. Probably

the tone of her writings is due to the fact that her husband,

Hance Day, whom she married, February 1, 1914, was killed in

a car accident, August 12, 1929. She was later married to

Carl E. Whittington, farmer, August 13, 1934. Their home is

several miles north of Liberty. The following poem shows the

character of her writings:

"On a quiet hillside, my darling

Is peacefully sleeping tonight

While thestars and the moon up above him,

Are shining so calmy and bright.

But my heart is lonely and aching

For the sound of a voicethat is still,

And the touch of hands now folded

In death, on the side of a hill.

sweet cherished memories
deareyes,

1 agigel

day-some glad happy
e into those eyes of blue,

inite wisdom
Savior and you." (2)

came to Liberty with his parents when he was

a he His father was editor ofthe Liber Advocate for

a mumber of years, and Gus gold papers for his father. From

\ 1858, we note that he
poem found in an old paper of Jamary 1,

Soto

faral
d,

Liberty, Mss,July 31, 1995.
(2)Mrs. Icy Whittington, Liberty, Miss. 

  
  

 

  
  

   
   



"The Carrier

“I'm a merry hearted carrier

Witheyesasblackas jet,
My name is little %Gussy',! ’
My sheet the 'Advocate,*

"Though I like not boasting

I say it from my heart,
It's as good a littlepaper
As any you can start.

"Though the rain isfalling fast,
And the streets are filled with sleet,
Still to all yourhouses,
I'm sure to bring my sheet.

*¥ deal youout mypapers
Witha free and openhand,

I can whistle as much msic,
As McDowell's Saxe Horn Band.

"The Christmas times are very dull,
I have no to spend,
And hewho fills my pockets well,
Shall be my constant friend,

"They say the banks are breaking fast,
And if thisall be true,
In thehard times, we now have,
What can we, shall. we, do?

"Dol why take the "Advocate*
And in it you will find,
Semething pleasing to the taste,
And suited for the mind.

Which I amsorry to say,
Has not been inLiberty,
Formany and manyaday.

"That is toPAY THE CARRIER,
Andyour debts, (allare dus) =

Andif thisis done, from our lips,
Will come, a modest thank you." (1)

"And then, there isanother thing,

Other writerswhohave contributed tonews ond 1To papersand maga-

ainessre A.B.Carroll,E.J,Capell,J. B.Lindsey, Polk _

Per
Jan. 1, 1858. | :

Talbert, Van T. Crawford, Mrs. Pele Bates, Mrs. T. Ee.

Hewitt, and J. M. Gaellent. : :

A. B. CARROLL has at various timeswritten articles

on the history of the county, some of which was related
to him when a boy and some of which he remembers from ex-

perience. He has written many articles on politicaland

current subjects and has contributed to a sports magazine.

"BE. J. CHAPELL wrote historical sketches pertaining to

churches, schools, politics, and other matters ‘concerning

thecounty. He kept an accurate diary for a number of years,

which grew into several volumes. As an example ‘of his ac-

curacy, during the year 1851 he chronicled the weather and

years later had this report published. |

J. B. LINDSEY confined his contributions to the local
newspapers along political lines. | ar

POLK TALBERT was a man who thought deeply and comsci-

entiously and was courageous in expressing his views orally

or through the press. His writings, preserved in old news-

papers dating from 1860 to 1879, have contributed much to

the success of the history of Amite County. .

VAN TRUMP CRAWFORD, whom we believe to be "Touchlight,'
often quotedthis history, was a narrator of humorous stories,

as well as a recorder of political and other historical events.

"MRS. P. L. BATES was the wife of the honored and res-

pected H. M.Bates, who for thirty-two years served the peo-

ple of Amite County as chancery clerk, Efforts to portray

the grand and beautiful charac ter of this noble woman are

but feeble; yet we wish to speak a few words of tribute to

the memory of her whom weloved. a

nShe was born, reaped dnd educated in Mississippi, her

native state, and its associations were ever dear to her

heart.

"She was aerried to H. M. Bates just previous to the

call of 1861, and a bride of seventeen,ry was =CE Side

deorived of the companionship of her loved ome, 0Iten Rave

ee her speak of those days ofpatient waiting and watch-

ing; those dark days when our southern homes were wrapped

in the gloomof oppression, anxiety and bereavement. Thus

ear her young life was given to the ‘experience of SOTTOW,

as oo awaited the result of the conflict, vhich

involved the interest of herhome, her companion and her

When the boys ingreywere falling onthe fields of
; dew neeSRCl A Rea is aN is

ais . AEE all obs4 

 

  

   
  

 
   

 
      



Atlanta, she was called to the side of her woundedcompanion
home vila nim and with all the characteristics of 2

true Southern wife, encouraged, strengthened ired
Aa in his efforts to reéoverfromthe
suse. . ho Ely 3 tiodt mid o

"Together with her natural virtues, he. was educated
refined, and cultured; possessing a mind capable of the deep-
est thought. In earlier lifeher marked literaryattainments
ikJe thePlace,of 8,appreciated contributor to omeof

| rary Journals, Later she gave r tale
time and evergy to religious work. Jugs =

"For two years she published in her own home a relig-
ious paper devoted exclusively to the cause of Christ delher writings in this little journal, as she earnestlysought
to impress others with the teachings of God'swork, will everremain in the hearts of those who love his divineteachings.

‘nShe was a profound Bible scholarfuser s Some of our most
: Diyises» among them, Dr. J. R. Graves, sought her

iWormation on the depperteachings of the word." (1)

In a Southern Herald of October 16 1
§ g ing troupes and it iin She

ec: 8 ums novelty. This troupe playedinth3 ® . - A : eold building now owned and occupied by Walsh Brothers:

"Early in the thirties illustrio| ustrious Joe SwBRhE
‘from Richmondto New eg, SPS 2Crags ts SORELY)ue Rie New Urleams in astagecoach. wr
high oehorses alternated with fourmaei

e stage, the inmates,liveriéd coachman and trained
Xai Frvanta, The whole outfit was as pretty and picture-
veATE picture with scenery andspectacle around it.

ofTn Sonattaroout

1a

to. th.repute
music, dancing, and hilarious fun gid rpwhich the s
er for novelty anddiversion. ponellthe
hw had cut off thegrand old Cits from their homes
- many Virginians and Kemtuckians inthe

they a festivejubilee ofthe occasion, which
aftep redwith delightformany years after. "Shortly
1feLovellof Baltimorecame overland through hietownvith&big theatrical romps, several ofwhomhadmade, repu-
soooon on the boardsatRichmond,Raleigh, Charleston andvemnsh' andremeinedinthe OT
mumbe 200 and were thoroughly: intelligenty experienced

and appreciative so we of this generation have no monoply of

high culture and classic ideals." (1)

Music
NEMA WEATHERSBY COLEE, pianist and composer, was born

in Liberty, November 17, 1894. She inherited a musical tal-
ent from both of her grandmothers, but more especially from

her maternal grandmother, Mrs. William Harrell, who played

boi plano until the time of her death at the age of sixty-

Ve.

She began the study of misic at the age of seven years

and ‘won several prizes in local competition. She graduated

from Liberty Mele and Female College in 1911, which was the

last year the school operated as acollege. After gradu-

ating in Liberty she entered the Industrial Institute and

College at Columbus and studied under the direction of Miss

Verona Poindexter for four years, graduating in 1915. She

then taught the Chickasaw Female College at Pontotoc for

one year, after which she accepleda position in Magnolia,

where her family had moved in 1912, She taught in Magnolia

for three years and in McComb, eight years.

During the summers she studied under such teachers as

Georgia Kober of the Sherwood School, Chicago; Silvio Scionti,

American Conservatory Chicago; and Bohlman, of Memphis

Tennessee.

‘In 1925 she became interested in composition, on which

she studied at odd times. Her work was sent for correction

to Stanley R. Avery of Minneapolis, Minnesota, of the McPhail

School of Music. Mr. Avery encouraged her to continue her

study and work on composition. In June, 1925, whe married

pr. 0. L. Colee, of Magnolia, and has been teaching piano

in the high school there each school term since. Mrs. Colee

hes won in several contests sponsored by the Federation of

Women's Clubs. In1933 ‘she won third placewith a gong; in

1935, first place with "Improvisation and Melody," for two

pianos; and in 1936,secondplace with nRondino® for two

pianos. The following article is copied from a newspaper

clipping:

Whips. 0. L. Colee was notified Monday by Mrs. D.C. Léa,

president of theFederated Music Clubs of Mississippi, that

her composition, "Rondino® written for two pianos, had won

first place in the state contest sponsored by the federation.

Mrs. pe and- Mrs. Dickerson of McCon will present the win-

Convention 'in Greenwood, Friday,

contest, but she won

(1) Southern Herald, ‘Liberty, Miss.>0ct. 16, 1903. 

 

    
 

 

         



three years ago with another composition for two pianos.

CabAwomanN
elody.* : Colee works and studies

s her compositions to Mr. Stanley R. Avery

of Music in Minneapolis, for correction

had some personal lessons with

him when she visited Dr. Colee's sister, Mrs. A. C. Busklin,

‘in the twincities. Mr. Avery is well known in the northwest

as an organist, choral director and COmMpOSer,

ber of things published. As a young man he

tion with the great American composer, Edward McDowell.

Mrs. Colee atbributes her success to energy and love for her

worke

MILDRED IRENE HUGHEY, pianist, was born in Liberty,

May 12, 1912, the daughter of C. C. and Kate Turnipseed Hughey.

She graduated from Liberty High School at the age of

seventeen, studying piano throughout the years. She attended

school at Louisiana State University one year, studying music

under the direction of Dr. Stopher. The next year she entered

Hillmen College, Clinton, Mississippi, where she completeda

msical course under Georgine Palmeter, a graduate of Boston

Conservatory. From Hillman she entered Mississippi College,

where she graduated with honors, contiming her study of piano

under Miss Palmeter.
:

She has taught mmsic three terms, two of which were be-

fore her graduation at Mississippi College. She taught music

in the high school at Lambert, the session of 1937-1938, and

is studying at Cincinnatl Conservatory of Music, Cincinnati,

Ohio, during this summer (1938). (2)

MISS BETTY McCASKEY was a teacher’ of misic inLiberty

for many years: Shealso successfully taught art in the school.

TheSouthern Herald, September 28, 1888, contributes the fol-

lowingconceining her:

"MissBetty McCaskey of Camden, Alabama,arrived here

last week, and has taken charge of the music class in Liberty

Mele and Female College. She comesintoour midst with high

endorsements, and no duobt she will meet the most sanguine ex-

pectation of the patrons of our school.

a. ! Jun18 graduate of Ward's Seminary e,Tennes -

ey -er misic and art special attention. She has

charge of the music departments of some of our best col

‘leges, and acquited herself in every instance. Her teaching

here, so far, hasbeen satisfactory, and wery has predict for her

a 1iberal patronsge. She is energetic, cultured, and seems
entirely devoted to her work." (3)

1)Mrs. Neme WeathersbyColee, Magnolia, Mis
2) Mrs. Minnie L. Black, Liberty, Miss. i

) SouthernHerald, Liberty, Miss., Sept. 28, 1888.

PEARL MCELWEE TUCKER,daughter of George D. McElwee
born in Bewelcome community. She emtthe schoolig
until she reached the higher grades, thenentered Liberty Male

and Female College at Liberty, where she begen the study of

msic, After graduating inthis school, she studied in both
the Chicago and Cincinnati conservatories of music.

Mrs. Tucker is a talented musician in both piano and the

stringed instruments, and in her early life could play by ear

any insttument she desired. It is said that she formed a small

group ofthe best talent in her neigherhood, and they traveled

over the county giving musicals at different religious and

social gatherings. In this way she beceme popular over the er-

tire county. (1) She teughtinthe Liberty Maleand Female

College, as is shown in the following article from the Southern

Herald:

Male and Female College, will open Monday Sep-

tember 3, Rev. N. Smylie will have charge of the advanced

classes, and Mrs. Smylie the primary department. The services

of Miss Gertie Toler have been secured for the department of

English and elocution. Miss Pearl McElwee will have charge

of the music. Miss Toler is a native of Amite County, a

graduate of Blue Mountain Female College, and is well known

as a teacher throughout the county. Miss McElwee is one of

our own graduates of well known musical ability. She had just

returned from Cincinnati, where she has been prosecuting her

studies during the summer at the Cincinnati Conservatory of

Music." Pearl McElwee Role Jim Tucker and now lives in

Meridien, Mississippi. (2)

MRS. LYDIA SKINNER was born in Liberty im 1859 in the

Judge Carroll Home, which was built by her father, C. Te.

Neilson,about the year 1858, She began the study of music

under Mis. Imogene Sleeper, who was before her marriage Imo-

gene Eggleston. Mrs. Skinner studied music under different

teachers at Liberty until she entered boarding school:sat Sum-

mit, where she studied under Mrs. J. Bo McGruder, who had

charge of the school.

She moved with her father to Woodville, where she ai~-

tended Woodville Academy end completed a course in music.

Later she spent two summers at Sewanee, after which she mars

ried Dr. Ski . Skinner teught music for ten years,

most of her teachingb on. Mississippi,

with Dr. Grafton, Pre

+ MRS. ¢.Ee VHITTINGTON, who was Helen Bates, was born

in Amite County. She 1s the second daughter of the late

W. H. Bates and Molly Robinson. - retin ne AE

  

(1) E. G. Nelson, Liberty, Miss.

outhern Herald,Liberty, Miss. ,hugust 31, 1900.

Mrs. Lydia Skinner, Liberty, Miss. 

 

  

    
 

 
     



She was married to D. S. McDaniel, a teacher, and to
this union were born two daughters, both of whom are tea-
chers in Amite County. |

After Mr. McDaniel's death Mrs. McDaniel began teach-
ing and studying intermittently. She studiedpiano has
taught stringed instruments, and has directed choirs and
orchestras. Her teaching experience hasbeen gainedat the
following places: Lakeview, Tennessee; Tresevant Tennessee
High School; and Auburn Seminary, Auburn, Kentucky. She
has done private school workin McKenzie, Tennessee; Memori-
al College, Clifton, Tennessee; and Liberty Mele and Female
College, Liberty, Mississippi. |

At present Mrs. Westbrook lives in Drew, Mississippi,
with her family, where she teaches her own children the
different branches of music. At one time this familywas
organized as an orchestra, playing both classical and pop-
ular music. (1) |

MRS. ADDIE GARROW BROWN, of Blue Mountain, Mississippi,
is the second daughter of Mrs. Sallie Ann and Nathaniel
Garrow, of Liberty, Amite County, Mississippi.

She graduated from the Liberty Male and Female College
in 1892, under Professor P. L. Marsalis. She also completed
the prescribed course in music and ‘art in that institution.

Miss Betty McCaskey, her teacher, wishing to take a
leave of absence for a year, recommended to the president
that Miss Addie be allowed to fill the vacancy. Thiswas
done and her first year of teaching was done in her alma
mater, ' The folldwing summer she studied at the College of
Music, New York City, under Alexander Lambert, president.

The Gloster High School was then just completed and she
was elected music teacher. Here she taught for four years,
until her merriage with the principel, Professor J. E. Brown,
During the time spent in Gloster she studied free-hand draw-
ing under Miss Ida McMillan, pupil of W. M.. Chase, the great
portrait painter. She learned to sketch from nature and did
creditable work. EL

After her marriage with Professor Brown, who becameone of the teachers atthe Iuka Normal College, Mrs. ‘Brown
served as accompanistforthe college orchestra. Here shespent several years im studying thestringed instruments.In 1904 Professor Brown organized a boy's academy at Blue

(1)Vrs.EdithRidleyWestbrook,Drew, Wiss 

wtein, Mississippi. Mrs, Brown becameinstructor o

er”instrumentsand piano and organized two

tras, two quartettes,and a glee club in the By

worked untiringly in directing this work for a number of

years. Many of her students have gone out into the wor 8

apd have mede careers for themselves in music. She has

renged a few vocal scores and presented a mumber of opete

ettes. (1) af 0 we

, born and reared in the
, A. MAYHALL, violinist, was bornand re

Newioe comandty’ fies 4+.Be4g5Sa

schools near hls home. ching .

a theSuratthe Woodlend community, where he married Miss

Rhode Ven Normen and reared a large family.

t in his
considered a splendid violinis

es MeLee1 types of violin music and ofien Sou-

Saysa selections. He also made several violins, which w

considered good instruments. (2)

WILEY
died at the

" TALBERT, age seventy-three years,

home of his niece, Mrs. Montgomery, near Ja Adams

County. His remains were interred at Knoxv .

1iff, of Magnolia,
vHe was a brother of Mrs. 8. 5. Beton an uncle of the

and Mrs. Seaborn Covington, Oe r 6f

editor of the News. He county pasar

years, and had many ors wonderful memOTY,
was well educated, and Sy he read or heard. His recol-

go
| battles

10Jove calm, of the war and the ofbe

inwhich he participated, wes so vivid tha

of listéning to his parratives.

1led
de his instruments and

Ee ne BREE
with marvelous accu-

piece of msic that he ever heardseses

modest and retiring, he could a.

ling over the country giving

courteous and polite ito

by the extent of his acquaint-

of friendship." (3)

Frank Butler,
the greater pert of hi

the study of music
y for many years. 

 

 

 

  

 
 

  



specializedin violin and becamean accomplished violinist.

It is said that at one time the Butler family organized as
orchestra (The Jolly Butler Band) and:traveled over the
county giving concerts.

He was elected county superintendent of education in
1912, and during his term of office he organized an orches-
tra in Liberty. In 1916 he married Miss Fay Hall, of Liberty,
and moved to McComb where they remained until his death in
1930, his wife preceding his:to the grawe a few years. (1)

K. L. BUTLER was born, June, 18,8, when our much be-
loved Jefferson Davis was colonel of a regiment and ste-
tioned in Mexico under General Zackary Taylor.

Mr. Butler defeated a Negro opponent in the rdace for
the office of Justice of the peace, in District 4, this
county, and was commissioned as suchby Adelbert Ames, Pro-
visional governor of Mississippi; the commission was signed
by James Hill, a Negro secretary of state.

Mr. Butler also enjoys the distinction ofhaving held
the first license to teach in the public schools of Amite
County. The license was issued by W. H. Yeandle, Northern
superintendent of education in 1871.

He is both an old time fiddler and violinist, He plays
from memory the song of Confederate fame, "The Pall of Fort
Donelson," composed and sung throughout the Southland in 1862.

~ He was president ofthe organization "Friends of‘Tem
perance,® and possesses the charter issued from the state of-
ganization, domiciled at Osyka, Mississippi. (2)

LARRY HINTON,of Liberty, is an outstanding saxaphone
end saw player. He playsboth classicaland popular music
withease ‘and proficiency.

.He was bornon a farm near Liberty August 30, 1905the son of Ed and EuniceToler Hinton. ’ 2 gc

Heentered school in Liberty at an ear uati
fromhigh school in the spring of 1927, x State
Teacher'sCollege, Hattiesburg, where he: specializedinthe
study of band music,incomnectionwith his literary work.
While there he conducted the college orchestra with success.Is1926 and DRhe went on the "Know Mississippi Better"raln as a saxaphons player, This
the best talent hemeDanieeee,¥38, ot

MssTo
SouthernHerald, Liberty, Wiss., uly 24, 1931.

After graduating fromcollegein 1927, he was seized with a

a desire TT, he secured a position with the Stendard 0il

Comperyof Louisiana, as a quarter-master on the steamship,

Princeton, and spenttwo years on the Carribean Islands and in

South America. During this time he conducted an orchestra a-

board a pleasure boat in the CarribeanSea. Returning to the

States, he came back to his native country and is at present em

ployed as a machinist.

His wife, Lois Carraway, of Amite County, whom he marr

inFebruary, 1936, died, December 7, 1936, leaving an infant son

eleven days old. (1)

1 Re Faust
MISS MARGARET WILSON, daughter of J. L. and Pear

Wilson, natives of Amite County, won recognition on the New Tank

stage, as is evidenced by the following article that appeared a

the Daily Town Talk, Alexandria, Louisiane, and was reprinted

the Southern Herald, January 11, 1924.

m1 well known alexandrian who resides in New York at this

time writes Town Talk that she had the =

Marguerite Wilson, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. Ls

act ni the successful msical comedy, Jessie James,

the Long acre Theater with powerful success.

t a meeting of the Theater Assembly at the

tel Astor on Friday evening, Dec. 14,

ow of members of the assemblyjaand the 8

trememdous applause. She wore very 8

Te one of New York's most beautiful prima donnas. Mr

Madd
nThe song 'I1

o Be ck, a prominent theater producer, says:

oS You! that hw Wilson sings is the greatest My in oh

in years." Alexandria, La. Daily Town Talk, Dec. 1 th, .

"The above girl is the daughter of Pearl R. Faust and J. Le

Wilson, both natives of amite Co.

Miss Wilson will be glad to learn that

"The many friends of tcl

hesr bo. Wakoa Chicago Grand

Opera Company, during their eng

This is Ae distinguished honor

on Miss Wilson, and demons

singer.® (2)

- EBNA WA
where her father was

and Spanish.

Leaving Mexico,

entered Hillmen College, where she Ee+s she was growing intoyoung womazhood, Ehe 

  

  
 
 

 
  



i+ She married Dr. T. E. Hewitt, a practicing physician in
Amite County, and lived for manyyears in Liberty,where she

taught piano and voice in aprivate studio in herhome. AT

present(1938)she is teaching voiceand Spanish in the South-

western Junior College, at Summit, Mississippi. ‘In this

schoolshe hagorganized a glee club, which visits different

schools and churches each year and gives programs in song. (1)

HILDA, LOUISE, AND MAXINE FORMAN, daughters of Msgck For-

men, were born in Amite County and attended the graded schools

neartheir home. Havinginherited good voices and:the love

of music from their paternal ancestors, they began to sing

early in life and were available for school closings for miles

around. Finally, they were given a radio audition, which
proved successful, and for about five years they sang regu-

larly over a station in New YorkCity. They also filled:en-
gagements at night clubs, theaters, and cabarets. (2)

"WILLIAM SMITH was born in Canada, August 18, 1806. He
united with the Methodist Church at the age of twenty-five.
In 1845, he came to Natchez, Mississippi, where he spent three
years .in teachingelementary music. In 1848, he came to
Liberty, and in this vicinity he spent the remainder of his
long and useful life. On the morning of November 24, 1891,
as the shadesof night werepassing, and as the light of a
new day was appearing, the spirit of our departed friend pas-
sed through the shadow of death, into the light and splendor
of eternal day, aged eighty-five years, three monthsand six
days. Like David, the sweet singer of Israel, he served his
generation by the will of God, and then fell asleep. =

"YW, W. Cammack." (3)

FRANCIS ELIZABETH WOOD, composer, was a native of Leland,
Mississippi, but spentmany years of her married life in
Berwick community.

In early lifeshehad a private teacher of piano, who
was a German professor of music.

Shewasmarried, December 13, 1892, to Will Swearingen,
who lived onlya few years. After herhusband's: death Mrs.

taught Signe> three years in the BerwickSchool
seventeen years her home. Duringthis period she com-

posed three pieces of instrumental music,one of which "South-
prioLi" a SeenaltLig) was published. ‘The two other

ions were steps, "Silver m" "Autun, ps, ry Stream" and "Autumn

2) Marjorie Forman, Gloster, Miss., Route 5, tom
(3) SouthernHerald, Liberty, Miss., Dec. 4, 1891.
(4) Mrs. Clara Smiley, Baton Rouge, La.

1) Minnie L. Black,Liberty, iiss,

GENE THOMPSON, Negro leader of folk songs and spirituals,

is a native of Amite County and lives mear Liberty. His tel-

ent as a singer is rccognized by both white and black.

RICHARD A.TAPLIN, Negro, son 6f William Taplin, was born

pear Liberty in Amite County, twenty-seven years ago (1911).

After finishing school in Liberty, he entered Piney Woods A-

cademy; Piney Woods, Mississippi. While attending this school,

he, with a group of other Negro singers, toured the state, sing-

ing folk and spiritual songs. He has also composed poetry,some

of whichhas been published. (1) ;

LUTHER C. TAPLIN was born in Amite County and, although he

is only twenty-three years old (1938), is principal of Lawrence

County Training School for Negroes. His early education was re-

ceived at Liberty, and latef he went to Tougaloo, Mississippi.

He is especially gifted in singing spiritualand folk songs and

led over the state giving programs of his music to bo

iBgoo colored. He is a valued member of the colored race. B)

The following press notice gives some jdea of this type

of music:

" e will be a musical progrem, of negro spirituals and

LLmelodies, given at the Negro Baptist Church on id

evening August 12, at 8 otclock. The program will be Soupas

of trios, quartets, quintets, and chorouses. The dy

not be sung with the 'Jazz! touch, but the old fashioned way

‘hack memories of days gone by. The best negro

311 be present. ne is cordially
ingers of Amite County w

to come out and hear it. Given by Carrie and Automese

Taplin." (3)

From | f the county,
time to time throughout the history o

BANDS have been organized, but these organizations nevepeed.

spasmodic. The following advertisements gives notice of a

in Liberty in 1866:

Amite String Band is prepared to

latest and most elegant style, for Parties,

etc., on the shortest notice and most reasonable terms.

"Address the undersigned, at Liberty, Miss. |

uy, D., Hill Leader.

"February 17, 1866.7 (4)

thdale, and Gloster organized and oper-

gy i tice from Gillsburg stated
id progress under

WHERE rap re right man in

Olio, Gill |

ated bands during the years. A

that the Gillsburg Brass Band was 5paps

the skillful teaching of Ben Jenkins,

(1) William Taplin, Liberty, Miss.

id.

0) iHerald, Liberty, Miss., Aug. 5

(4) Ibid., Feb. 2h9 1866.

1932. 

   

   
  

       



the right place, and that the proposedordinance to compel

the band to go at least five miles to practice was no longer
agitated. The town folk were becoming proud of the band. (I)

For many years Gloster had a splendid ORCHESTRA under

the leadership of Mrs. C. E. Whittington. Stringed instru-

16045 are still taught, but at present there is not an organ-

zation.

Few Amite schools maintain SCHOOL BANDS at present

(1938). During the life of the Amite County Piel won]

Hes at Liberty, a STRING BAND was a feature of the

school. |

Most of the schools of the _ teach iorus singing
‘many of them being organized into GLEE CLUBS,
school music groups. | yor piblie

Paint] ia

~~ BURMA BURRIS was born in Liberty in 1912, when her
father, Joe A, Burris, was superintendent of the Amite County
Agricultural High School. She received her elementary edu-
Fo in Liberty, finished high school at Lambert, her
feu Having moved to Lambert just asshe was ready to enter
he Faool, and graduated fromWomen's College, at Hatties-
Dare, bes she studied art. After teachingthree years she

Sat Institute at Chicago, Illinois, her real
ub ote ing her first year she won a three-year scholar-

Ps by working in‘ the art department of Marshall-Field's
and in different cafeteria
year course. S, she managed to complete a four-

She later took second-year graduate work at the insti-
tute, special rtvait

branch of ane in portrait painting, which is her chosen

Quoting from the Chicago Tribun4et "Those art lov
niahoi | F105 to acclaim new talent will be interested the

go show of the young artist, Burma Burris, which opens
today at-the Be Boulevard Book Shop in the Michigan Square

7 dE

Miss Burma Burris has won several prizes at the Art
Institute, and the litJasebeshoff hographs she is showing are among her

 

(1) Jerald, Lib
Mag Nb erty, Miss., Aug.

(2) Mrs. A. Burris, Clinton, ag % 1322,

BERTIE THOMPSON HOLLOWAY, the daughter of William and

Sarah Thompson, was born in Amite County, March 28, 1900.

She attended the graded schools near her home during

her ‘early years, after which Che completed the eleventh

grade under Mrs. Eunice Hinton. After an interim of two

years, during which she taught school, she entered the high

school in Liberty and graduated in the spring of 1920. Her

graduation was followed ly three years of teaching primary

work in Liberty, after which she attended Mississippi Woman's

College at Hattiesburg, graduating from that institution in

three years. During these three years she studied art under

Miss Glennie Mosley, specializing in oil, water color, and

china painting. After leaving college she secured a position

as English teacher in one of the schools in McComb, where

she taught for two years.

She was married to Kirby Hollowsy, of Brookhaven, June

3, 1928, They now live in New York City, where he is a Govern-

ment employee. Im her home are many evidences of her talent-

landscapes in oil end water color, portraits in charcoal,

china paintings, and other articles of artistic value. (1)

FAIRY WALL LOWREY was born near -Gillsburg end has lived

most of her life on the place settled by her father's maternal

grandparents, Robert A. and Elizabeth Lowrey Stewart.

Her early education was obtained in the smallrural

schools near her home, afterward graduating from the Gills-

burg Collegiate Institute, Mey 21, 1912.

She was married, Mey 17, 1914, to J. LemarLowrey,&

former teacher. For thirteen years she taughtin the public

schools of the county, teaching public school drewing in con-

nection with her literary work.

instruction in art, but has a natural

crare and
since early child-

' hood. Her methods are ori have developed through

practice and experiments of her own. She has studied the

works of leading artists and pictures of the oldmasters.

Her best work is landscape painting, but she has done portrait

painting in oil and water colors.

x thepast
t ert in the Works

For the past two years she has taugh

Progress Administration educational program. In ber classes

she has developed some beautiful designs en oil cloth, using

sim

Ti) Waxy AliceThompson, Liberty, Miss. 

 

  

 
 

 

 
 

 
  



the common enamel for this work. (1)

CLAUDIA SEALE PARKER was born near Gloster in 1892.

After finishing high school she entered Ruskin Cave College,

Tennessee, Where She studied art one year under Miss Allie

of Blytheville; Arkansas. She taught for

jn Amite -and Franklin counties.

After her marriage to John H. Parker, October 17, 1915,

they decided to enter State Teachers College; at Hattiesburg.

Here Mrs. Parker resumed her study of art, specializing in

public school drawing, under the direction of Miss Settie

Jenkins. After attending school for three years Mr. and Mrs.

Parker came back to Amite County and teught in Mars Hill ©

School for three years.

She has painted many pictures, most of them nature

scenes, in water colors, charcoal, and sepia tones. Her

pictures show depth, light, and shadows, proving that she

has the skill and technique of e real artist. (2)

MRS. P. K. SMITH wes born in Copiah County where she

attended the public schools.

She was married to P. K. Smith, March 25, 1917, and

they moved to Washington Parish, Louisiana, remaining there

for several years. While in Washington Parish, Mrs. Smith

began the study of art, under a skilled privateteacher, Mrs.

Francis Mason Hanford, of Bogalusa, acquiring the foundation

principles of painting. She has painted many pictures, most

of which are in oil. Her best work is a large picture of a

deer in a woodland setting. Other subjects are "The Village

Smithy," "The Storm," "Mt. Vernon," and "Retrieving." She

has many still life paintings of birds and flowers.

MRS. MOLLIE BARNEY, of Gloster, daughter of W. B. and

Jane Tarver Raiford, is an artist who specialized in oil.

Her early education was obtained at the Liberty Male and

Female College and Whitworth College, of Brookhaven, where

she graduated, and where she studied art under Mrs. Sallie

Johnson Hart.

Since her marriage to George H Barney, of Gloster, she

has studied under Miss Ora Newton, art teacher in Gloster,

and Mrs. Featherston, wife of a Methodist minister. She has

painted several beautiful landscapes; one, a portrait of her

(1) Mrs. Fairy Wall Lowrey, Peorisy Peoria, Miss. -
(2) Mrs. Claudia Seale Parker, Liberty, Miss.

 

smell son in black and white. (1) .

MBS. SALLIE CONERLY McLAIN, widow of former Congress-
man F. A. McLain of this district, attended school in Tyler-

town, Mississippi. | | w

After marrying F. A.McLain and moving to Gloster, she

took up the study of art under Mrs. Featherston. Her paintings

are done in oil and ere mainly landscapes. (2) :

MRS. He L. LEWIS, daughter of T, P. Street and wife of

Dr. H. L. Lewis, of Amite County, is a portrait painter.

She was first taught by privete tutors, later graduating

from Liberty Male and Female College, in which school she

afterwards taught German.

She does not claim distinction as an artist but is

naturally telented in the painting of portraits,

Among old PORTRAITS and PAINTINGS in homes of the county

are the following:

Mrs. Mollie Barney of Gloster, a steel engraving entitled,

"Wealth and Heppiness," "The Burial of Latene," "The Court of

Death," by Rembrandt Peale; "The Fight of Death," by Ora Newton;

"A Basket of Roses" and "Snow Scene," by Ora Newton * A Water-

fall in the Yosemite Valley," by Mrs. Featherston; "Water

Scene," "Autumn Scene," end "Snow Scene," by Mrs. Barney, and

"Dog and Chick" and "Dog and Deer," by Ora Newton.

Two portraits of Raiford Barney; one painted by Mrs.

Barney, the otherpainted in Washington by Weiner, and a

portrait of Mrs. Barney are in the Barney home. -

Mrs. Sallie McLein, of Gloster, hastwo landseapes,.

"Stream in the Woods" and "Road in the Woods," boththe work

of her own hands.
cd ey

Mrs. Ida Terrell has in her home at Libertya very old -

portrait of her grandfather, George Pollard Butler. Mershen

was the artist.

Mrs. Po.K. Smith owns "The Village Smithy," "Retrievingy?

"Paul snd Virginia," "The Fireside," "An 0ld Fashioned Garden,"

and "Mother Cat's Family," her paintings, end a portrait of .

Bernice Kennedy, handpaintedin Shreveport, Louisiana. .

1) Mrs. Mollie Barney, Gloster, Miss.

(2) Mrs. Sallie Conerly McLain, Gloster, Miss. 

    

 

 
  

 
 

    



In the home of Mrs. Maud E. Bates are two very beautiful

snow scenes, done in pastels by F. Martin, end an oil portrait

of Cynthia Jean Bates, mother of Mrs. Maud McLain Bates. This

picture is an oval frame, with a convex glass, and the’ color-

ing is very artistic and beautiful. :

In Mrs. Claudia Seale Parker's home is “Basket of Pep-

pers," "Water Scene with American Ship," "Twilight," "Path

Across the Hills," "0ld Mill," "Bowl of Geraniums," "Wind-

mill," "Wild Roses," "German Ship," "Nasturtiums,® “Approach-

ing Storm," and "Morning Gloxy," all her own work.

Mrs. C. T. Gordon hes an old oil painting of Mrs. Ella

Lea and sister.

In the home of Mrs. R. L. Rourke are two large Rosa

Bonheur paintings and a black and white sketch of Henry Cley.

Mrs. H. L. Lewis owns a large oil peinting of Victorie

Batchelor, her grandmother, which was painted one hundred

years 8go. |

Irn the office of the Historical Research Project hangs

the portrait of Jehu Wall, once prominent in the affairs of

the county. The portrait was painted in 1845, end the artist

was Fallon.

Sculpture

SETTIE MAY JENKINS, the deughter of James and Amy

Jenkins, was born in Amite County a few miles north of

Liberty. Being left an orphan at an esrly age she was

adopted by ‘her uncle, Dr. Marselis of Centreville, who rezl-

ized the brilliancy of her mind, determined to give her a

well-rounded education. After she finished high school at

Centreville, she entered Mississippi State College for Women

where she remained until she acquired her degree. After her

graduation here, she taught arts and crafts and home science

in her alme mater.

She wes merried in Mississippi Hall at the college to

Ben Watson of Jefferson County. After her marriege she

entered Chicago University, where she studied sculpturing.

Although nevergaining prominence &s a sculptor; she created

besutiful statuary, which:she uses in her: home. At present

she lives in Little Rock, Arksnsas, where she is a private
instructor of a class of feeble-minded children.

SAM UMBERGER, of Gloster, is the outstanding architect

in the county. ds a |

Lendscaping

LIBERTY HIGH SCHOOL grounds have been lendscaped at a

considerable cost; shrubbery of various kinds has been planted,

walks have been laid, end drivewsys have been esteblished.

On the campus are pecan, oak, pine, end megnolias trees,. and

crepe myrtles have been planted along the driveways.

The GLOSTER HIGH SCHOOL campusis smell but sttractive.

Shrubbery has been plented next to the building, and a number

of large trees add beauty to the surroundings.

MARS HILL HIGH SCHOOL campus has been landscaped end.

presents an attractive appeerance.

EAST FORK, GILLSBURG, OXFORD, end FORD SCHOOLS all have

neturally beautiful surroundings, and some ghrubs have been

planted. The grounds are kept neat end clean.

The gerden in the rear of the F. A. ANDERSON home in

Gloster is attractive, with ite rose trellises, shrubbery,

beds of bright colored annuals, bird baths, rustic seats,

winding welks, etc. An outstanding feature is the imported

shrubbery from different countries.

Mrs. Emme Roberts meintains an attractive garden in

connection with Bungelow Inn in Liberty. In this gar den,

enclosed by & low well-kept hedge, are grassy plots, back-

grounds of flowers and shrubbery, flower bordered walks,

rustic bridges, lily and gold fish ponds, end comforteble

gerden furniture.

MISS SIBIL Q. of Liberty , has one of the

most attractive gardens "Her home, &brick

bungelow, is situated on
ty ed18

back some distance from the
@

garden surrounding this home is large presents nature

in its natural state. The gerden is & sanctuary for birds

and other wild life, and bird-baths are located in con=..

venient spots. The roadbenk in front of the house is filled

with sandrocks on which & small pink cluster rose twines in
;

Ss

fusion. The winding driveway.leads to the house,

which on groups of shrubs, trellises of woodbine, end meny 

 

  

  

 

     
   

       
    



evergreens. This driveway is bordered with sandrocks and

hedged with different colored iris and other small flowering

plants. Lerge short leaf pines dot the grounds, snd under

a group directly in front of the house are lawnchairs and

a swing. Beyond this is an old cedar tree, said to be fifty

yeers old, around whose gnarled roots, wandering jew, blue-

bell, and wild fernsgrow in profusion. Just beyond this

old tree is one of the prettiest spots in the garden; a

rustic summer-house, mede of cedar limbs and covered with
wisterie and clematis, which is used &s:an outdoor living
room. A border of beautiful tiger lilies, iris, and striped
grass leads from this spot end curves around one side of
the house. Ageinst the dwelling on all sides is messed shrub-
-bery of different kinds, ligustrum, arbor vitae, capejasmine,
yellow jasmine, and others. To the left es the house is ap-
proached beneath the shadows of a beautiful Australian willow,
a magnolia, and a holly, is a small pool, around:which grow
green moss, bluebells, and violets. On either side of the
steps are ligustrum, yellow jasmine, masses ofbluebell and
other shrubs, while to the right is a well-shaped yaupon, -
which, with its bright red berries, is very attractive in
winter. A terrace, on which there is & profusion of shrubs,
extends across the yard from the back corner of the house to
the right. In front of the terrace is a group of shrubs in
the midst of which is a large stump bird bath. To the.rear
of -the house is a rose bed, grape arbor, strawberry bed,
plum bushes, a megnolia, end other trees. One other at-
tractive feature of this place isthe rustic fence, that ex-
tends from the hedge toward the back, andthe turnstile gate.

A few weeks ago, Godsaw fit to transplant the lover
of this home, Miss Sibyl Q. Stratton, to a heavenly home,

~ surrounded perhaps with a more lovely gerden. |

The garden of MRS. MAT ANDERSON, of Gloster, attracts
much attention. ;

The house is situated some distance from the street,
on a sloping hillside. ' An arched gateway stands at the
entrance, leading from which is awindingflagstone walk which
leads to the lily pool. Thispoolis constructed of rough
cement stones, the mortar of whichwasmixed with brokenparti-
cles of colored glass, giving it a sparkling effect in the sun-
shine. In the center of the pool is a container in which
clusters of waterlilies grow. Moss and ferns adornthe edge
of the pool, beyond whith a borderof vari-colored pensies
end oxalisarehedged inby cobble stones of uniform size.
Beside the pool is a rustic seat, and to the leftenarched

idge spens the little rill that trickles from the pool.

pilit for the garden are large ivy twined trees,

at whose roots. growgladioli, jonquils, purple iris,and

other flowers. Beneath these trees are bird ‘baths, seets,

and a rough cement teble. On the opposite gide of the &

garden are rose trellises and lerge shrubs of erbor vitae,

cepe jasmine,end japonices. An arched gateway,from the.

center of which is suspended a bird-house, leads to the

back yard.

The home of B. S. TRAVIS is located on & round hill

just east of the Amite River, o few hundred yerds off a

Liberty-Megnolia Highwey. It isin a natural setting o 3

magnolia, bay, end pine trees. The Su

comprise an acre or more. Various typesof shrub Oyane

used: 3% the foundation plenting around the house. iy gd

winds its wey through shrubbery up the hill in front o fs

nouse. To the left front is a terrace, from which

steps lead to the lower grounds, and from which g short a

tance awey is an arched rose twined .gatewey. |

Practical Art

| ing d in other schools
the vocationgl training schools an

of thener,WOOD CARVING AND HaAy
Jide

ught. The boys are trained u |

stsuch as bookcases, Sagasine ig
ey

cks, book ends ironing boards, and ©O £83,

Te farm tools, meking ax end hammer ny )

trees, butcher knives, etc. The girls ere hy 2 ip2

basket weaving, embroidery, crocheting, and vario togaEOF

fancy work Scroll sawing transforms OEE
Aare

og intoattractive book ends, door stops, and Popes

¢ verious kinds. The younger children do eygy

ving and bead stringing, make posters, booklets,

Houses, Wooden tays, etc. All ages do soap carving

ult
JP.A. Project, the women of

Through Adult Education, & W bySn orcs

ror
end old hosiery;fire

HOREBEne ot ecorated with lovely scenes;

screens are madeof © SeLon win

basketsare woven from willow twigs wats for hot

vines; corn shucks are plaited into door mats and

dishes. 
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Chapter XIV

AGRICULTURE

Early History ofAgriculture in theCounty

The INDIANS, wherever they lived, depended largely

for subsistence on hunting and fishing. This was sSup-

plemented by berries, roots, and wild fruite...and by

the cultivetion of corn and tobacco. Because of the

climate agriculture wes more sdvanced in the South,

where, in addition to corn and tobacco, beans and squash

were raised. (1)

Due to the mmber of their enemies, the Indians

usually settled in towns or villeges. The ground that

they cultivated in corn, beans, potatoes, pumpkins, and

melons was under a Commol enclosure inwhich each family

had its particular portion.

#The missionaries commenced their labors among the

Choctaws in 1818. They were found in & semi-civilized

state, living in huts or cabins, cultivating small

patches of corn andbeans in& very primitive fashion,

ond some of them owning nerds of e small breed of horses

and cattle. The crops were planted and worked exclusiv-

ely by the women, who were never idle, doing the cooking

and sewing for the family, providing fuel and making

baskets, etc. They were the burden bearers and bread

providers of the tribee... They served their venison and

turkey stewed with bear's 0il.... They made a very re-

freshing jelly by pounding the roots of the China brier,

streining it through baskets, drying the farina,and then

mixing it with honey. They likewise pounded walnuts and

“hickory muts, passed them through boiling water, and then

through strainers of fine basket work, and thus produced

a liquor, the color and consistency of cream, amd richer

and of finer flavor.” (2)

Many of the earlier settlers who ceme to this sec—

tion owned slaves, and when they arrived they selected

(L) J. He Latane, Hi or of the AmericenPeo le, Pe 22

(2) 3. F. H. Claiborne, Mississipp
l 2s & Province, Ter—

ritory and State, PP. 500-501

 

  

 
 
 

   

 
 

    
  

  



and entered the land desired, built log houses for

themselves and slaves, cleared land, planted corn, cot-

ton, and other crops, and, without records tojustify

the statement, it is natural to suppose they planted to-

bacco, indigo, or whatever was grown in the section from

which they came. On account of the difficulty of travel -

down the streams in flatboats, then overland by Indian

paths or traces - it was impracticable to bring farm im-

plements with them, therefore, most of these pioneers

manufactured their own farm implements. Too, the way was

fravght with danger, and the gun and ammunition of the

husband or son had to be brought. Though the method of

farming was crude, comparatively speaking, yet the soil

was in a virgin state - unused and unspoiled - and crops
grew without much pretense of cultivation.

The English were the first to successfully cultivate

Mississippi soil. Their efforts were directed almost en-
tirely to raising productd for home consumption, and they
cultivated only a few of the many acres they owned. Rice
corn, wheal, oats, rye, potatoes, cotton, flax, and tobac—
co were raised along the Mississippi River in small quan-
tities, and rarely, if at all, for exportation.

Due to the fact that there are many Spani i; panish grants in
the county, it is evident that the Spaniards bids lend
here. These grants are found rear the streams, as they
desired to live where water was accessible.

: Cotton was probably introduced into t i
Valley by the French colonists from SanBai
Saw cotton growing ‘in a garden at Natchez in 1722, and
Bieneville mentioned the profitable cultivation of the same
producton the Mississippi in 1735. (1)

®The introduction of Mexican cotton seed i i
to have been due to the late Walter Burling, foBeisol
zen of Natchez. In 1806 he was in the City of Mexico, on &
public mission of some sort, snd, when dining one da "with
the viceroy of Mexico, the conversation drifted to

Y

the
agricultural products of Mexico, when Mr. Burling requested
permission to teke to Mississippi e& quantity of cotton seed,
which was promptly refused, &s being

of the government of 014 Spain, iE vonraiy 30 1ones

" .

The viceroy, however, added sportively, that Mr. Burling

 (1) - J. F. H. Claiborne i
Flin ‘Mississippi. Province

ory end State PP. 140, 142. 2s & ovince Terri

could take as many dolls home with him as he chose,

the dolls being understood to be stuffed with cot—

ton seed. Mr. Burling acted on thehint and the per=

mission thus given, and to him is due the credit of

introducing into this State the Mexican cotton seed.” (1)

As early as 1807, and probably earlier, cotton

was raised and ginned in the county. A record con-

firming this follows: "Ordered that Robert J. Lowrey

be appointed overseer of the road from the town of Lib-

erty to intersect the fork road leading to Lake Pont—

chartrain at Agrippa Gayden's gin...." (2) Other or-

ders of & like nature are found in this record; one in

1818, referring to Richard Hurst'sgin, and another in

1819, to Moore's gin. (3) The gins were crude and only

a few bales could be ginned in a day.

The following letter written by William Lattimore,

July 30, 1829, sheds light on sgricultural conditions at

that time:
:

nSouthern Galaxy, Natchez, Thursday, July 30, 1829.

"To the Editor of the Southern Galaxy: I shall best ex-

press myapprobation of your design to collect statisti-

cal facts, with a view to the promotion of the gereral

interest, by contributing my mite to the accomplishment

of this object. In doing this, I shall pursue the order

in which your questions are proposed, passing over such

of them as I am unable to answer.

"The population of this county may be considered as

nearly stetionary since 1820. It is true many children

are born in it - but many families remove from it, there

are very few, if any, 'new plantations established.’ ‘The

local inducements to further settlements are; a consider-

able proportion of fertile soil, excellent water, and the

general 'healthiness of the region!

mss to the face of the country, it is generally

hilly, and covered with pine timber, interspersed with

oak, hickory and dogwood, affording & very extensive sum-

‘mer range. Ihe soilproducing this growth is thin but

not sterile. With few exceptions, the plantations are

located on the cotton lands of our streams (large or small)

where they are productive, being rich and durable because

i
* 8-59.

& McCardle, Histo ofMissis i, pp. 2°-

3 at Court Record, circuit clerk's office, Lib~-

erty, Miss.s Pe 11.

(3) Ibid., Pe 9%. 

 

  

 

 
 
   

 
        



perfectly level. Such local inducements to further set-
tlements are lost to us, from a want of the facilities

of transportetion. The trading roads are long, .and al-

most impassable when most needed -not in this county,

but at the further end of them near the trading post, be

that point where it may. We have streams, which if

clesred of mere accidental obstructions, would give us

easy access to market, and then we might know the value

of the county.

"Jie use oxen for the wagon because they are more

easily raised and kept .than horses, and work with gear

of more simple construction; but horses for the plow, be-

cause they work single, ‘and are much brisker than oxen, -

the Carey plow is getting into general use, and is most

approved of, because it is lighter than. the others, makes
a broader furrow, and effects 2 complete immersion of the
sod. Some kinds of cotton are much more subject to rot
than others. At present the white Mexican is preferred,
and the seed of this kind which is raised near Petit Gulf,
is reputed the best. The same species of seed from any
other part would probably succeed as well, if the same

pains were taken to preserve it from degeneracy. Experi-
ence seems to esteblish this fact, that seed procured at
very distant places, is less liable to the rot than the
same species of seed raised at home. Onan average, we
may calculate on one bale of cotton, say 400 pounds, from
two acres oe Sky twenty-five bushels of corn from
one acre. stimating the cotton at eight cents per pound
and the corn at fifty cents per thet the Pe
acre in cotton would be worth three dollars and fifty cents
more than the productof an acre in corn, if both could be
cultivated and saved with the same labor, and sold or
boughtwith the same trouble and expense. But the follow-—
ing considerations are all against the cotton. It requires
two-fold. the work in cultivating, and ten-fold the time in
gathering it, than corm reguires. After all this the former
has to go through the gin, and then be hauled a longway to
market. If corn bepurchased, it also must be hauled from
whatsoever place it can be procured at. Fromall which it
appears that the cost ofcorn, purchased out of the proceeds
of cotton, is incalculable; and that no consideration can,
inany interior situation, 'render advisable the
rather than the raising of corn.! Tn

"No experiment has beenmade with sugarcane, which is

worthy of the name. A few families in different parts

of the county cultivate a small patch of it, and some

meke their own molasses. I have had a patch nine or

ten years, in rich bottom land, which has been culti-

vated with care, and still I am not prepared to say

from this experiment whether we could raise it here to

advantage. Better cane than mine, nay, excellent cane,

has, as I am informed, been raised on the upland twenty

miles north of my situation. As yet, our experience .

does not enable us to determine what soil is best adapt-

ed for its culture. And it is still questionable whether

tithe season is usually of sufficient length to enable the

cane to arrive at maturity.! It may be doubted also,

whether the winters are usually sufficiently mild to admit

of. a plentiful crop of rattoons, which are a reproduction

from the roots of the stubble left on the ground.

"Your enquiries have for their object, a succedane-

ous steple of our stete; and there is reason to apprehend

that the adoption of some one or other will be essential

to its prosperity. But what thal one should be is a de-

sideratum worthy the contemplation and forecast of every

reflecting and practicel man among us, Who indentifies his

own interest with the general good. Of all southern pro-

ductions deserving experiment, the sugarcane claims the

first consideration, and it could be wished that there

were enterprize enough in the state to give it a fair

trial. Whether it would succeed or not, is a question so

replete with general interest as to justify, in my humble

opinion, a sufficient experiment by legislative authority,

at the public expense. If the result should be altogether

favorable, there would be no longer a question as to what

business we ought to pursue. If otherwise, individuals

would be admonished not to make a fruitless and injurious

attempt.

nas to the cultivation or profits of Indigo, I am

without experience or information. No doubt however can

be entertained of the fitness of our climate and soil for

its production. But if it required only about thirty

years to overstock the mamufactories with the principal

ofthe raw materials, that constitute the fabrics of the

loom, how long a time would it taketo glut themwith a

mere coloring matter?

"Every family here raises rice for-its own use, and 

 

 

 

 
     

    



it would succeed well on upland and lowland; but where

would be the market for all we could raise?

nis to the utility of our wool, it is as good as we

want for any family purpose. I know the opinion is enter-

tained that we cannot raise as fine wool as is raised in

the north. Be this as it may, I am well assured that if

sufficient attention were paid to the improvement of our

sheep, we could raise it as fine as could be desired for

211 woolen fabrics of general use; and that it can be

raised much cheaper here than in the north. The average

fquantity per head! I ascertained two or three years ago,
but I made no minute of it, and cannot now tell it from
memory; I am under the impression however, that I then
found it to be about the same as that of northern fleeces
as stated in Chancellor Livingston's book on this subject.
The net profits! are not to be ascertained. We have no
market for wool, and as there is none sold, it is without
even a nominsl price.

"My own experience and the opinion of my neighbors,
who have &s much as I, authorize me to conclude, that
'vast numbers! of sheep may be reared in this pert of the
country with little other expense than that of salting
them, and that we can raise an abundance of excellent wool.
But here the question recurs, where would we find a market
for it? I have onlya very limited and imperfect knowledge
on external commerce, but from what I have seen on the sub-
ject, i apprehend that the article would not sustein itself
a foreign market. As to the present home demand for it, I
am without information, having no document that shows how
far the consumption of the northern mamfactories.keep up
with the northern supplies; I'should presume, however that
the latter are still adequate to the former; and, that as
yet, the domestic market offers no sufficient inducement to
any southern planter to relinquish the culture of cotton
(unprofitable as it is) for the productionof wool. If my
presumptionbe erroneous, I feel persuaded, I shall not be
left long under such mistake. I knowthat you, Mr. Editor
possess the means ofinformation onthe subject and we ?
havealready a sufficient pledge, that the public will be
informed of any fact which materially co:

and prosperity of the state. met

"Inexamining the list of artic iccles which you off
consideration as substitutes for cotton, I sooBots oe

wool and suger, which, in my humble judgment, is worthy

of the great capacity of our state. I mean by this ex-—

pression, that none except these two could, in any prob-

able event, constitute a staple that would not soon be-

come a drug in any market, foreign or domestic, from the

superabundance which we could supply. The article of

sugar is less liable than all others to this objection;

but as to our success in meking it to adventage, 1 de-

cline an opinion. Muy opinion as to the practicability

of raising wool with success has been already given; and

what I have said on this subject, as applicable to this

county, mey I think, with some modification of means, be

applied to the state in general. The conclusion then is,

that ell parts of itcan raise wool, as well as cotion

to any desirable extent. Indeed it does appear, that our

whole state is eminently adapted to the production of raw

material for the loom, whether animal or vegetable, not

excepting, perhaps that of silk. Our prosperity, therefore,

materially depends on prosperous and extensive manufactor-

ies somewhere.

wBut if those of England and France are, as you and

many others suggest, already overstocked with our cotton,

which is an article not raised in either of those coun-—

tries, will they need our wool, which is one of common

production in both? If the demends of Europe are not com—

mensurate with our supplies, whither shall we resort in

quest of an adequate market for our sccumilating redun-

dancy of produce? None is to be found, even in prospect, |

in the old world; and none in the new unless it be in

the young manufacturing establishments, which individual,

enterprise is rearing, and legislative patriotism

ing, in the bosom of our own country. If these oglu sh-

ments realize the success which the genius, the spirit .

and the resources of the netion, seem to promise, we wy

then calculate on a permanent encouragement of the gro h

of cotton and wool. 1 associate these two articles bhe-

cause they are both universally used, and because We,Cen

raise both in abundance. Wool could not be substitute

for cotton, only in pert, without being raised to excess,

as cotton now is. But by edopting both as staples, We

should raise a less quantity of cotton, and thus presery-

ing it from redundancy in market, and consequently irom

reduction in price.

tures which I
nT have touched on American manufac

conceive legitimately belong to the subject in hand, 

 

   

 

 

 
 

 

       



Indeed every view which I can take of it brings me to the

conclusion, that there is no state in the union more es—

sentially interested than ours in their encouragement and

success. Between the grower and the manufacturer of the

raw material there is that mutual dependence which should

induce one to patronize the other. Both enjoy now the

protection of government and this protection may, a few

years hence, be found to be more necessary to the growers

of cottonand wool than to the manufacturers of those ma-

terials. In both articles we shall always meet with strong

competition; and unless an advantage be secured on us by

protective duties, and a home market, we mey not find one

profitable article for commerce among the various produc-

tions of which our climate and soil are so signally sus-

ceptible. I amof the opinion, that unless domestic man-

ufactures progress, and be successfully prosecuted on a

great scale, our state will never more realize its wonted

prosperity. I know that this view of the subject is po-

litical heresy, according to the southern creed. It is,

however, such a one as is sustainable by reasoning from

facts. :

Lattimore

mite County, July 10, 1829." (1)

Economic Importance of Agriculture

4s a means ofLIVELIHOOD in Amite County, agricul-

ture is the chief pursuit. The population consists mainly

of farming people,many of whom do not know how to do any

work other than that of agriculture.

The county is located in one of the best agricultural

sections of the south, and if the following suggestions,
written by the editor of a local newspaper, were carried

out, farming would be practically safe.as a means of liveli-

hood: Produce a home garden for every family on the farm

and can sufficient of the surplus. vegetables that cannot be

raised in the winter. Sell the surplus cannedgoods to
people who appreciate quality. Large canneries cannot be
competed with, but let each family produce Irish and sweet
potatoes, as well as molasses. Produce corn necessary to
support all on the farm, as well as livestock. DMlake sure
of a corn supply by planting cats. After oats are cut, a
crop of something else can be produced. Contrary to past

 (1) Letter, in the possessionof David C. Bre.
Woodville, Miss. =

belief, wheat planted in the South yields and grinds as

well as that of other sections. Tryanacre for your

home use. Produce hay and forage sufficient to supply

all of the livestock on the farm. Use legumes such as

clover, cowpeas, velvet beans, soy beans, and alfalfa

where practical, as they enrich and build up the soil

with nitrogen and humus. Remember, too, that naturally

strong or built-up lands respond better to commercial

fertilizer than poor lands do, prairie lands excepted.

Produce meat necessary to supply each farm. Every

family should raise poultry. Cottonseed meal, with

other feeds, is the finest and cheapiest of all known

feeds for hogs, cattle, norses, miles, and poultry. Cot-

tonseed meal, cottonseed hulls, silage, and native hays

cannot besurpassed as a balanced ration for cattle.

Gradually build up to intensive farming. It is cheaper

to produce the same amount on ten acres than on twenty.

This canbe done by putting humus in the ground, proper

preparation of the land, proper cultivation, use of com-

mercial fertilizers, amd constant work. After all the

above has been provided for, produce cotton for the mar-

ket. It is your andthe South's money CIoD, and when

you get the money, spend it for stuff grown and sold in

Mississippi. (1)

Since there are few industries in Amite, the county

depends largelyonagriculture for a livelihood. Cotton

and truck farming are the money Crops; corn, cane, and

potatoes are raised for food; velvet and soy beans, les-

pedeza, and other kinds of hay are grown for feed-stuff.

This has been true, it may be said, since the formation

of the county in 1809 and, without radical changes, will

continue to be true.

There have been good years and bad, but rarely has

there been a failure in all crops the same year. When it

is too dry for cori, potatoes, and other food crops, the

drouth is good for cotton; therefore, there is always

money for necessary food and clothing.

Many years ago-when the land was more fertile, corn

in plenty was raised, but due to erosion and other causes,

some years have been lean as to corn, and it had to be

brought in from other sections; but in recent years, proo-

ably due to agricultural agencies, this is not so true -

(1) Southern Herald, Tiberty, Miss., Feb. 18, 1916. 

 
  

   
 

  

 
  

     
       



 

not so much feed for stock has to be bought and not so

mich imported bolted meal is used for family consumption.

Tilling the soil and cultivating the crops furnish

the major employment in the county. There are a few

large farms that require managers, otherthan the owners;

and on such farms truck and tractor drivers, blacksmiths,

and mechanics are employed. The progressive farmer pro-

gressive farmer provides regular work for everyemployee;

too much idle time tends to poverty and discontentment.

On a model farm fences are kept in repeir, land is cleared,

briars and bushes are kept from growing on the cultivat-

able land, dwellings and outhouses are kept in good con-
dition, soil is prepared for the next planting, terracing

is done where it is needed, tools are kept in order - all

of which makes the farm a busy scene of action.

Very little corn is raised for the market, yet enough
is grown to maintain gristmills, which give employment to

many people who own and operate them.

The livestock industry, principally cattle raising,

also furnishes employment to many - the buyers, those who

tend the stock, and those who haul them to the market.

Syrup making is another industry which flourishes in
the fall when the cane crops have been bountiful. Since
the introduction of a variety known as P. 0. J., more
syrup is being menufactured than formerly.

Last, but not least, is the lumber industry. Cutting
the logs and hauling themto the mills gives employment
to many.

MainCrops with Approximate Yield and Acreage of Each

COTTON and CORN are the main money crops in the county.
The average yield per acre of cotton or corn depends upon
the quality of soil, its preparation, the amount of fertil-
izer used, the cultivation given, and the seasons. The ap-
proximate yield of cotton for the following years does not
necessarily mean a reduction or increase in acreage, but
that there has been too much rain, as drouth does not af-
fect cotton so materially,

In 1916 the approximate county yield was 3,561 bales;

in 1917, 6,517; 1919, 6,447; 1920, 7,861; 1921, 5,993;

1922, 6,886; 1923, 2,238; 1924, 8,180; 1925, 18,266;

1926, 13, 520; 1927, 13,392; 1928, 8,196; 1929, 10,938;

1930, 12,783; 1932, 9,187; 1933, 8,342; 1934, 5,317;

1935, 9,300; and in 1936, 12,073 bales. For the past

five years the action of the Government on cotton acre-

age has somewhat decreased the amount made.

Corn ranks second in acreage of crops in the county.

Referring to the census of 1880, there were 1,620 farms

in Amite County, on which were planted 22,589 acres of

corn, producing 262,352 bushels. The census of 1910 re-

ported an acreage of 39,004, with a production of 529,335

bushels. According to the census of 1935, the corn har-

vested for grain in 1934 was 3,580 farms reporting 42 4612

acres, with a yield of 415,585 bushels. (1)

The averages for the three years is a fair estimate

of the general yield of the 3,803 farms, with anacreage

of 291, 869. The county agent states that there were

87,760 cultivated acres in the county in 1936. (2)

Special Crops and their Importance

Truck crops, consisting of Irish and sweetb pokeies)

tomatoes, snap beans, English peas, peppers,

and cabbage, are extensively grown through the SO

ern part of the county. The 1910 census reports a 2%

planted in Irish potatoes, producing 20,829 bushe 2 A

acres planted in sweet potatoes and yams, Ao ’

bushels; and 848 acres in other vegetables. The

in truck crops has, increased largely in the BS

1910. Tomatoes averessiving Increase attention, par

the vicinity of

Re truck Crop, bases gnhowlSoup
Sr

five hundred acres; the seed are p- ih

] st popular varieties are the Black Va

ofAprileTeER
ren. Yields range Sron£454740

seventy-five bushels per acre. In 1916 it was $8 ig 8

that about $10,000 worth of beans were shippeé . >

in addition to shipments made s, Chicago, Min-

neapolis, and other markets.

are grown.

voted to these crops.

and Norwood, Louisiana,

States Census of Agriculture, 1935.

(2) G. C. Harrison, countyagent,
.

(3) A. L. Goodmen, Soil survey of Amite County, Missis-

sippi, PP- 10-11. 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

       



For the past several years vats, for preparing cu-

cumbers for pickling have been providedin Gloster. This

nas materially increased the cucumber. acreage.

Following is the county agent's report on growing

and marketing potatoes co-operatively in 1934:

"Realizing that Amite County had only one money Crop

to a large extent, and in order to meke a better balanced

farm program, a drive wes mede to add another cash Crop,

so that the farmer might have a few dollars in advance to

the selling of his cotton. The early cash crop was that

of growing and marketing Irish potatoes. The farmers of

the county knew very 1ittle about cooperative growing and

selling of any crop.

. #In organizing this project of co-operative growing

and marketing there were four comminities organized.

There wes a total of 183 farmers in these four compuni~

ties who grew a total of 203 acres of potatoes. The farm

ers did nothave the seed with which to plant the acreage,

therefore, they combined their orders for seed so that all

seed would be of the same kind, and would mature at the

same time. As a result of this, 720 sacks of potatoes

were ordered from Nebraska. When they reached Liberty two

vats were ready, and 590 sacks were dipped for disease,

and especially for scab. The farmers who owned the remain-

ing 130 sacks though this unnecessary, and, for the fact

that it would cost them a few cents to get them dipped,

refused to treat the potatoes. Four of the farmers were

seked to at least dip pert of their seed, and compare the

results when they were dug. They didthis, and the fields

were closely observed by the neighboring farmers. At the

end of the growing season they were dug; the part of the

field where the potatoes were not treated made an average

yield of forty sacks of U. S. No. 1 potatoes per acre, as

compared to anaverage yield of sixty-two sacks where the

seed had been treated. Part of this difference was due

to the fact that the treated potatoes grew better and

yielded more to the acre. The main cause,however, in

these demonstrations was that the potatoes untreated were

culled so heavily, on account. of the scab. Fachof the

farmers who observed the demonstrations, said that he was

thoroughly convinced, and would treat his potatoes here-

after. Of the eight farmers who planted untreated seed,

there was only one whose potatoes did not have scab to a

large degree. Out of the remaining farmers who shipped

potatoes, there were two whose potatoes were diseased,

but when questioned closely, it was found that they had

used a large amount of stable manure, which fact ex-~

plains the reason for scab.

"Marketing days for shipping the potatoes were an-

nounced at the time the market seemed best to warrant

shipping; and, as a result, three marketing days were

set. On these three days twenty-nine cars were shipped,

averzzing 260 sacks, meking a total of 7,540 sacks.

The average price paid the farmers, after all expenses

of marketing was deducted, was 875¢ per sack. Thetotal

amount of money received by the farmers wes $6,597.50.

This was mede possible by the splendid cooperation given

bv the farmers in getting and treating the seed, growing

the potatoes, and the manner of marketing.

"The average yield per acre of U. S. No. 1 potatoes

was sixty-one sacks. One outstanding yield was reported

by a farmer who had a total of 126 sacks of No. 1 pota-

toes which net him $116.90 for the acre of potatoes he

grew. In addition to this, he had twenty-one sacks of

No 2's which he kept for home use." (1)

From the census of agriculture of 1935 it is found

thet the acreage in potatoes on 1,504 farms in 1934 was

472, which yielded42,726 bushels. In 1929, on 3,011

farms, the acreage jin sweet potatoes was 357, with a

yield of 158,893 bushels. The acreage in beans on 647

farms was 573; tomatoes on eighteen farms, ten; water-

melons on 302 farms, 185; total value, $117,445. (2)

The potatoes grown in Amite County were the Triumph

variety. ‘Ten carloads were shipped in 1936 to New York,

Chicago, and Detroit. They were handled through the

county agent, just as they were in 1934 and 1935, but

the price was higher than in the previous years, the

farmers clesring $3.00 per bushel. (3) .

There has been a decided increase in beanand pep-

per acreage; seversl varieties of each are planted

throughout the county. Most of the yield is carried to

Centreville and shipped to Northern merkets.

  
   

 

 
    

  
 

 

(1) G. C. Harrison, Liberty, Miss.

(2) U. S. Census of Agriculture, 1935.

(3) TL. W. Cook, Liberty, Miss.      



Home gardens are found on practically every farm

in the county. Both the white and colored population

heve gardens in the spring, and many maintain a” year-

round garden.

The most important garden products are tomatoes,
beans, peas, cabbage, onions, okra, turnips, musterd,

squash, pepper, and collards. The home demonstration

sgent directs and assists in canning surplus garden pro-

ducts. Dry beans, butter beans, and peas are picked and
put away for winter use.

In order to gain some knowledge of the canning done
in the county Mrs. Alma Causey inserted the following re-
quest in the Southern Herald, August 21, 1931:

"Because of present conditions I believe it would
be a source of encouragement for the people of our county
to read inthe Southern Herald am estimate of the fruits
end vegetables canned this summer for winter use. I am
asking that every housekeeper in this county, who has
been thoughtful enough to make use of the bountiful har-
vest, to either come in, or drop me a card stating the
number of quarts canned. This applies to colored peopl
also." (1) 2 a

In response to this request Mrs. ¥. X. Anderson, of
Glading, telephoned lirs. Causey that at a missionary meet-
ing in her home, at which eight ladies were present, a
little figuring was done, and the eight had canned over a
thousand quarts,

In an October issue of the Southern Herald, Mrs.
Causey reports the result of her appeal:

"Some time ago I asked, through the Southern Herald
and Gloster Record, that the housekeepers of our county
send me a report of the amount of fruit, vegetables, etc.,
they had cannedes.. I thought a little publicity would
put more pep into each of us and we would do more.

"I have heard from 121 women, and th> ese have canned
154257 guarts ol food products, or an average of 135
quarts each. Figuring this at twenty-five cents per
quart, we have $4 086.75 egual i

ernnt esWigan hauledthese

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Aug. .21, 1931,

"You will readily see that I have underestimated

at least some of the canned goods, end overestimated

cotton at the present price. Let's figure just a lit-

tle further. I feel sure that if 121 womenhavecan--

ned the above number of quarts, the remaining female

population, who did not report, must have canned at

least five times that amount, or 81,735 quarts, at

twenty-five cents per quart. This would place in the

homes of Amite Countians $20,433.75 in canned food

products.

nT take pleasure in presenting these figures and

think our women have added in a big way to the wealth

of the county.

"ilma Causey." (1)

Poultry and Livestock

POULTRY is raised for home use on practically

every farm in the county end has been since its earl-

jest history. Geese, turkeys, ducks, and guineas are

also raised on many of the ferms, but not so exten-

sively as chickens. Many town residents meintain small

flocks of chickens from the scraps from the table,

thereby lessening the grocery bill by supplying fresh

eggs and fryers.

A farm wife stated that she had tried poultry rais-

ing for a numberof years and found that the Leghorn

breeds are more easily and more successfully grown than

others. She hes an incubator that holds three hundred

eggs which she sets several times each year, thus en-

abling her to have fryers for home use the year-round.

She does not raise chickens for the market but sells

the "culls" from her flock occasionally. She markets

eggs snd realizes some profit by this enter-

prise. (2)

There is & year-round market foreggs inAmite,

and many people sell them, There are chicken and egg

buyers who have regular routes which are traversed each

week, and cash is usually paid for the chickens and

eggs bought.

Different types of Leghorns are found on mostof

)
TT 1931.

1 Ar Liberty, MissesOCu. 20,

2 Mrs. We. He Turnipseed, Liberty, Miss., Route 1.
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practice of growing into dairying is to be observed.

Most southern farms have at least one cow and sometimes

several." (1)

Cows of both dairy and beef types have been on

farms since the early settlers brought them here. In

the earliest records, which date back to 1808, we find

pages devoted to records of marks and brands of live-

stock. The character of these marks and brands is odd.

ajx are recorded without dates, threeare of date, May

26, 1810, and two of date, June 10, 1810. The brand for

James Lea was J. L., then written Jay Ell; that of Peter

Haynes, P. H., pee aytch; that of Jessie Rice, J. Rey

Jey arr; while Francis Martin's brand was F. 7, Eff and

figure seven.

In the county at this time (1938) the dairy breeds

are mainly the Jersey, Holstein, and Guernsey, but the

Jersey is more numerous than the other types.

The beef types are the Hereford, Red Poll, and Devon.

There are several cattle growers in the county. Among

those maintaining the largestherds are F. A. White, Lib-

erty, Route 3; Pete White, Centreville, Route 1; Steve

Day, Liberty, Route 1; HiramVan Norman, Liberty, Route 5;

Dr. W. R. Brumfield, Gloster; John Powell, Liberty, Route

5; Kenna NcGehee, Liberty, Route 1; Eugene Tynes, Liberty;

Ben Newman, Smithdale, Route 2; lirs. Fite Moore, Smithdale.

In the Gillsburg community the following are cattle

owners: Benton McMillan, A. G. Felder, J. T. Smith, J. P.

Cutrer, C. M. Newman, Jake McGehee, C. E. McDaniel, L. I.

Chamberlain, Mrs. Rosa Jones, Ive Richmond, W. He. Gordon,

Jessie Reynolds, N. Ge Reynolds, P. W. Dean, Eddie Miller,

end Ho M. Lea. Some of these do not own large herds but

ship milk at least a part of the year. The cattle add to

the velue of their farms in enriching the soil.

In addition to the breeds already named there many

scrub cattle throughout the county. In an article on

dairying, published in the Southern Herald, E. He. White,

county agent, invited everyone interested in dairying to

meet with the Amite County dairymen, on Saturday, June 23,

1917, at two o'clock in the courthouse at Liberty.

The program was as follows: "Dairy Feeding in South

 

(1) Illinois Central Farmand Factory, Jan., 1929.

 
     

   
 

 
 

      
      

   



practice of growing into dairying is to be observed.
Most southern farms have at least one cow and sometimes

several." (1)

Cows of both dairy and beef types have been on
farms since the early settlers brought them here. In
the earliest records, which date back to 1808, we find
pages devoted to records of marks and brands of live-

stock. The character of these marks and brands is odd.

Six are recorded without dates, three are of date, lay

26, 1810, and two of date, June 10, 1810. The brand for

James Lea was J. L., then written Jay Ell; that of Peter

Haynes, P. H., pee aytch; that of Jessie Rice, J. Rey

Jey arr; while Francis Martin's brand was F. 7, Eff and

figure seven.

In the county at this time (1938) the dairy breeds

sre mainly the Jersey, Holstein, and Guernsey, but the

Jersey is more numerous than the other types.

The beef types are the Hereford, Red Poll, and Devon.

There are several cattle growers in the county. Among

those maintaining the largestherds are F. A. White, Lib-

erty, Route 3; Pete White, Centreville, Route 1; Steve

Day, Liberty, Route 1; Hiram Van Norman, Liberty, Route 5;

Dr. W. R. Brumfield, Gloster; John Powell, Liberty, Route

5; Kenna McGehee, Liberty, Route 1; Eugene Tynes, Liberty;

Ben Newman, Smithdale, Route 2; Mrs. Etta Moore, Smithdale.

In the Gillsburg community the following are cattle

owners: Benton McMillan, A. G. Felder, J. T. Smith, J. P.

Cutrer, C. M. Newman, Jake McGehee, C. E. McDaniel, L. lM.

Chamberlain, Mrs. Rosa Jones, Ive Richmond, W. He. Gordon,

Jessie Reynolds, N. Ge. Reynolds, P. ¥. Dean, Eddie Miller,

end H. M. Lea. Some of these do not own large herds but

ship milk at least a part of the year. The cattle add to

the value of their farms in enriching the soil.

In addition to the breeds already named there many

serub cattle throughout the county. In an article on

dairying, published in the Southern Herald E. He White,

county agent, invited everyone interested in dairying to

meet with the Amite County dairymen, on Saturdey, June 23,

1917, at two o'clock in the courthouse at Liberty.

The program was as follows: "Dairy Feeding in South

 

(1) Illinois Central Farm and Factory, Jan., 1929.

  

 

 

   

       



 

Mississippi, L. A. Higgins, A & M College; Dairy Or—

ganizations, J. P. liclaster, 4 & M College; Dairying in

Amite, C. L. Dewey, Centreville; Dairying from - the

Foman's Standpoint;Miss Gussie Fort, home demonstration

agents Judging the Dairy Cow, E. F. White, county agent.(1l)

At this meeting J. E. Ruff, district demonstration

agent, made a forceful speech on the importence of the

dairying in the southern part of the state and outlined

work for the local agent.

County Agent White gave a talk on "Judging the Dairy

Cow," after which the association went to the-barn of

Hilton Robinson, where they viewed twenty head of beauti-

ful Holstein calves.

In the spring of 1921 a cream station was opened in

Liberty. J. S. Ball, W. J. Mersalis, and A. J. Causey

bought a building, the Brookhaven Creamery Compeny fur-

nished the equipment, and i. J. Causey was made manager.

The cream was brought to the station twice each week,

where it was weighed and tested for butter fat, then

shipped by truck, in ten gallon cans, to the Brookhaven

Creezmery, where the butter was made and sold. Later the
creamery company bought the building in which it was lo-
cated in Liberty, and in a short time put in stations in
Centreville and Gloster.

A. J. Causey served as manager only a short time;
he was succeeded by Prentiss McPherson, of Gloster, who
served for several years. Under McPherson's direction
the business increased-to the extent that an assistant
was needed, and Guy Wilkinson, the present manager, was
selected. (2)

He began working for the company in 1923; in three
years the management was turned over to him, and he has
been manager since. The old building in Liberty, owned
by the Brookhaven Creamery, was sold to George Bradshaw;
another lot was bought and the present building erected
in 1926. It is owned by the Brookhaven Creamery Company,
and the eream station in Gloster is also their property.

The best years for cream inAmite County were 1928
and 1929, when the total sales per year at the Liberty
station alone were $30,000.

 (1) SouthernHerald, Liberty, Miss., June 22, 1917.
(2) A. J. Causey, Liberty, Miss.

Soon after that date several milk routes from Centre-

ville and Kentwood, Louisiana, were established in the

county and have continued until this date (1936). The suc-

cess of the small farmer inspired large dairymen to enter

the trade extensively; that cut the cream prices, and they

have been low since.

Statistical report of Farm Census of 1935:

Farms reporting in 1929, 1,729; butter production,

215,679 pounds.

In 1930, cows and heifers (milk and beef) over twenty-

seven months old, 9,857.

Farms reporting in 1934, 2,494; cows milked, 8,120;

gallons of milk produced, 1,994,908; butter production,

155,009 pounds.

In 1935, cows and heifers two years old and over,

14,915. (1)

Hog raising has always been profitable in the county.

Many years ago, before stock laws were enforced, every

farmer kept a large herd of hogs, which ran the open range,

and many were raised for market. 4s late as 1916 and 1917

they were shipped in carload lots, the farmers being as—-

sisted in marketing them by agricultural agencles.

Since the advent of trucks, most of the shipments are

made by truck, and the buyers are local men who watch the

markets and buy intelligently, shipping usually to New

Orleans. Quite a number of the hogs are sold locally.

Almost every farmer raises a few hogs and produces

meat and lard for home consumption. The Farm Census report

gives the following on hogs:

"Swine of all ages, January 1, 1935, farms reporting,

2,265, number of hogs, 9,671." (2)

A few farms have small herds of sheep which they raise

for wooland mutton. Since there is very little demand for

wool in public markets, most of it is used, or sold locally,

is gl ketch written by C. Fo
for quilt padding. Below 1s given & Ss

A tor of the Grange Department of sheep raising

(1) United States Census of Agriculture, 1935, Pp. 18.

(2) Ibid. 

  

 

  
 

          



in the seventies.

"Because our parents before us peid no very great or

strict attention to this business, and because they did not
place any high value on sheep as stock, we more modernly
teke more superficial views, and by reason of non-attention,
and by giving license to wolves, dogs, hogs and freedmen to
enter the folds, and slaughter at pleasure, the number of
sheep in Amite have been reduced to one so smell, that with
few exceptions, no fermer can be found who has more sheep
then he mey conveniently reckon upon the tips of the digits
of his left hand. Indeed, very few can be found who can
boast even a single head of sheep. This is most extrasordi-
nary when the velue of sheep comes to be fairly considered.
It is necessary that we should deviate {rom the old track
beaten dy owr fethers, for times have changed, and we must
-, Tne yao «hha hl. a
Cadi © COCR.

fe 5 - - 3
a 1 1 am oo +*ha IR = 1} ) 3g 8 0 be the only means by which we

nw elecan raise slough of desponcency. into
*hich ws BEN . reising presents its claims.
Is is en ola occupation being among the first of many

wets of in their pastorals will
a the experience of the wide

 fermers zmong us who give
at ail. Jr. M. G. &nderson of

t (tention to it of anyone of
He kas & lock of some th

head, upon which he places a nT—@®

hay fa of Jwhom we are acquainted.
~ ~ ~~ Spcred end fifty
wn
ne hae = oy A ie wm ove mane | 3 173& good iarm, and usuelly hes it well cultiveted,
but we informed by hi he ] i€ are inlormec by him, thet there is no comparsion be-
3 ox wm ab a a w 4 oo & wb : a - 5Ween the proiits of the two, when the proportion of capi-
telinvestedin ezch 1s teken into consideration. He ships
vool by the bale, and eats and sells & good meny sheep. At
wre opening oi lhe year, he kmocks a few pickets from his
garden fence, admitting his flock, and in the course of = {ew
nights his garden is evenly end highly fertilized : He id
patches also upon which he pens them, and the seme produces
him from one and & half to two bales of cotton Per acre It
is gratifying to know that this enterprise is fast teking
hold on the minds of the people.® (1) =

Too 3% of the Census of Agriculture on sheep reis-
,. i & | ] :

ry
wah eep and Lens of ell ages, Jemuery 1l, 1935, ferms1 ng 47, umber 2813 4pril 1, 1930, ferms reporting 13,

(1) Southern Hersld, Liberty, Wiss., July 29, 1876

mumber 458." (1)

In some sections ofthe county are e few small herds

of goats. These are butchered for home use and for local

sale. The census speaks again: "Goats and kids of all

ages, January 1, 1935, farms reporting, 46, number 577." (2)

‘Modern Agricultural Agencies

The first AGRICULTURAL AGENT in the county was W. P.

Smith, educated farmer and citizen. He was not educated

in the sense that he had attended an agricultural school

and prepared for this type work, but he was educated in

the schools of the county and in the school of experience

as a farmer. He believed in reading agricultural papers

and magazines and putting into practice the information

found therein; he perhaps attended schools of instruction

and gained information in this way. His influence for bet-

tor farming and his assistance to the farmers was widespread

and of inestimsble value.

In his report to the board of supervisors for 1915, the

year he was first appointed, he stated that he had traveled

5,195 miles, terraced 1,290 acres for 72 farmers, vaccinated

1,073 cattle against blackleg, and mede the following visits:

demonstrators, 502; co-operators, 131; farmers, 451. In

the interest of the work he wrote 519 letters and distrib-

uted 1,722 bulletins.

The average yield of corn wes 42 bushels per acre; cot-

ton, 827.60 pounds; oats, 35,23 bushels per acre; and pea-

nuts, 43 bushels per acre. (3) The next year's average of

crops exceeded that of 1915. He continued this work through

1916 *

"E. F. White was county agricultural agent in 1917. In

giving a summary of his work -he said: "Since June, sixteen

carloads of livestock have been shipped co-operatively from

this county from Gloster, Liberty, Robinson, and Summit.

Prices on cattle ranged from 42 cents for the most common

rough kinds, to as high as 11 cents forchoice calves. Prices

on hogs: have rangedfrom 14 cents to 173 cents, also depend-

ing upon the quality of the animal. By this meals, not

only do the cattle and hog raisers of the county receive a

price commensurate with the quality of their stuff, but they

receive all thatthe snimels bring on the big markets of the

 

(1) United States Census ~~ 1935; P- 10.

2) Ibid.
Minutes of Board of Supervisors, chancery clerk's

office, Liberty, Miss., Vol. XII, Pp. 75. 

 

  
 

          



boys and girls have been enrolled in the corn, pig, and baby

country, less actual expenses; thus putting Amite cattle- beef clubs of the county. These....youngeters have made a

men on an equal footing with those from any other section splendid start in the right direction. Six farmers' insti-

of the country. This sixteen carloads of stuff represents tutes have been held over the county with a total attendance

more ‘than $2,000 brought into the county from this source. of 1875. Have made 2345 visits to farm homes of the county

Further than this, when such a system of marketing is open to take up such matters as disease control, terracing land,

to the people of the county they receive an indirectbene- marketing of surplus produce, improving rotations, selecting

fit although they mey patronize local buyers, since local seed, and various other progressive activities.

buyers are forced to pay more for stuff when a farmer can

cooperatively ship his stuff, and receive all accruing nl acres of land have been terraced and sixteen farm-

profits. True, cooperative shipment, like any other new ers have been taught how to terrace. 114 school boys have

enterprise, has its ups and downs in its infancy, but the been taught how to terrace land, vaccinate cattle for black-

fact that sixteen carloads have been shipped since June of leg, and hogs for cholera.

this year, the first year of such an enterprise is proof

sufficient that the enterprise is here to stay. The people nA horse dental outfit is badly needed by your agent,

of the country are realizing that there cre too many persons but thus far he has not seen that, with the ever increasing

who receive profit on farm produce who do not perform a neces- costs of necessities, that his salary justified his making

sery work. And the time is speedily at hand when the people such & personal expenditure. Your agent has been unable to

of this county will thank their Board of Supervisors for properly work the territory adjacent to Centreville and Glos—

having backed up such an enterprise. ter due to the fact that his time was overcrowded with calls,

end he has urged the Federal Department to place one of its

"Your agent has endeavored to assist in marketing all emergency agents in this territory to work with the present

surplus farm crops. Three carloads of Irish potatoes were agent. Such ean agent has been appointed in the person of

cooperatively marketed, and one car of sweet potates is now Wi. R. Lominick. This agent is to be paid entirely by the Feder—~

about to be shipped. No efforts have been made to ship corn, al Department." (1)
as Amite County has made only about enough for her own con- |
sumption, There seems no wisdom to me in selling corn at After & number of years, during which the county had no

$1.35 to $1.50 this fall and next spring for our own people agricultural agent, Dallas C. Vendevere was appointedas tri-

to be in the market for corn when prices are likely to range "county agent in 1931. In July of that same year he wrote an

from §2.00 to $2.50 per bushel if present indications hold article, in the local paper, in which he stressed the importance

true. In the matter of control of livestock diseases, your of gardens, pastures, ad beef cattle. He said, "At this time of

agent has handled 168 cases of various maladies other than the year, when gardens are at their best, people are prone to

blackleg, in horses, hogs, and cattle, with fatalities in rest easy and meke no new plenting. Instead, everyone Shows
only two look forwerd to something to eat during the fall and winter.

A good many vegetables planted in July will furnish food for
"Your agent has brought into this county this season fall. Almost enyvariety of turnips planted at this time or

$450 worth of government blackleg serum, and either used later will be food for winter, if they are banked. Beans of

it direetly himself, or distributed it to cattlemen, who the Kentucky Wonder, LazyWife, and the Creaseback varieties

were taught how to use iteceescee can be planted as late as August PR BotNg
will ripen for fall, and Dbeeis | 3

"Two district and one county fair have been held this a Ne as September 2540000 "Since I have been here1

fall as a direct result of your agent's activities. Fairs have frequently asked what I thought of the prospect ofraising

are the timekeepers of progress in the communities and the beef cattle in this county. As I see it there is no placebet

county. By a comparison of ideas they are of inestimable ter suited for the production of beef cattle. There 18 plenty

value to the student. Their influence extends to the home ; of good pasture land and running water in the county, which 1s

end to the farm. They are a step forward. Our plans for |

the succeeding year include holding district fairs in “he
several districts,ending witha county fair. 104 club: (1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss, July 24, 1931.

 

   
 

    

 

           



essentiel in the growing of beef cattle. With th i: e lon :

ing season, and the short mild winters here, there will Bot
be muchexpense of wintering the herd, With thesaving of
hay during the summer and adding a small amount of some con-
centrate, such as cotton seed meal, this can be easily done." (1)
He stated further that more attentieehe ention shows be given to grow-

A survey was made by the county agricultural a
No 1933, to determine the necessity ofem
Sotsin the iii It was found through this survey that

3 an urgent need of improving cotton, sinc: : : e th
was no uniformity of variety whatever, and, go far as 1 Sur-
vey showed, there were only a vervy few people withi a
ty who realized what improved planting ord might hg i

In Februar :

Cotes Ys 1934, a campaign for organizing one-variety-
Tosre Fes put on, and as a result, seven communities

genized, electing a president, vice-president, and
secretary.

Each of the communities, after carefull i 1
realized that to be worthwhile and Travis fy

iBe to adopt the same variety; therefore. all
the e aand Pineland No. 10 and pledged themselves

plant t variety from year to year, bringing in each year
the improved seed i ;
bithry of that variet for their foundation plant-

Of pedigreed Delt4 and Pineland cottonseed, 19,000
Jars Sragres by the seven communities, representing

withoyTus approximately 575
an in foundation seed. Th.

® ese 8
NeaeDe carefully grown and used the following See with
Vis aa on of more foundation seed in 1935. This Yes to

© each year, and at the end of the third year the seed
that came in’'1934 would be discar
would be improved at aL: SSS By this method cotton

The communities resolved that those desi :
oe seed should not have any Resi wlJi

ol a mile, lest the varieties mix. The seventy-one farmers planting the f !
oundati 1 :

regulations as far as it was ioe complied with the

In August and September, 1934,were granted, and on thése days no special gin days
cotton was ginned except

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., July 24, 1931
 

w

the! foundation variety. The gin rolls were

thoroughly cleaned for this special ginning, and by

this methodthe seeds were kept pure, |

A very interesting and worthwhile demonstration

was conducted to show theadvantage of planting seed of

tested variety. One acre of typical sandy soil, which

is characterigtic here, wes planted; one-half in pedi-

- greed Delta and Pineland cottonseed, and the other half

in common run seed. The acre was feritlized with four

hundred pounds of a 4-8-4 commercial mixture. At the

end of the season, when the cotton was weighed, it was

found that the half planted in Delta and Pineland seed

weighed B21 pounds, and the nalf planted in gin run

seed weighed 493 pounds, a difference of 128 pounds of

seed cotton, which valued at .03% per pound, gave an in-

orcased value of $8.96 per acre. There were 575 acres

planted in the Delta and Pineland pedigreed seed, which

gave a net increase velue of $5,152. (1)

In 1934 five potato curing-houses were built, the

result of a campaign put on by the Bureau of Agricultu-

ral Engineering, All of the houses were donstructed ac-

cording to the state plens. The total capacity of the

five euring-houses was two thousand bushels. Each of

the houses was filled, and each was successful in curing

its potatoes. The most outstanding result in this work,

however, was in a log potato house, constructed by a far-

mer who wanted a curing-house for his two-acre crop but

did not have themoney with which to buy the materiale

- He cut pine poles and built his house according to the

state plans, using clay to fill the cracks; the roof was

of hand-rived boards, and the only lumber that he bought

wes to meke the 268 potato. crates, each holding one and

one-half bushels of U.S. No.l potatoes. After grading

he placed his choieest in crates and placed them 1n the

« house with very little handling. The crates were stacked

one on the other with1" x 3" slats between, which pro-

vided space for the free circulation of air. Two discard-

ed oil heaters were located and put into working condition

at a cost of eighty-five cents, and ten gallons of coal

oil cured the potatoes. The cost of thepotato house,

including crates, nails, laths, andother lumber used,

was $14.90, and rs and oil was $2.05,

making the tota our hundred bushels of

sweet potatoes $16495, or the cost per bushel, 4.2cents.

Twenty-three method demonstrations, with 291 farmers

(1) G. C. Harrison, county agent, Liberty, Miss. 

 

 

 

 
 

 
       



attending, were held to locate and build terraces, and
to locate drains, Twenty-eight farmers constructed ter-
reces according to instructions, on 923 acres. Ten
4-H club boys and six farmers were taught to operate a

ferm level and locate terraces.

Probably the most effective piece of farm engineer-

ing that was conducted this year was that of locating nine
trench .silose. The average size silo was 6x6x60 feet,
having an average cgpacity of thirty-two tons, and cost-
ing $8.25. The cost of growing the crop was fifty-two

cents per tom, with an average cash outlay of forty-five
cents per ton. All farm labor (man and mule) was figured
at current local prices, seed and fertilizer at actual
cost, and land rental at $3.00 per acres These silos were
dug with mules and road slips on the sides of hills, either
beside the barns or in places that they could be used as
feeding grounds. The bottoms of the trenches were given
a small slope so that the water, if any, might drain out.
All of the silos were filled with sorghum with the ex-
ception of one, which was filled with corn. (1)

In January, 1934, a meeting of the leading farmers was
called for the purpose of organizing the Amite County Farm
Bureau, which has aided materially the county agent's
program for the year. This bureau has had the vholehearted
co-operation of the farmers, both in co-operatiwe marketing

. and buying of produets of the farmers,

In January, 1935, a meeting of the members of the farm
bureau and other farmers was held for the purpose of chang-
ing the name of the organization to the Amite County cO=
operatives The meeting was called to order, the necessary
Steps were taken, and the name was changed,

This organization has handled the marketing of Irish
and sweet potatoes, fertilizer, calcium arsenic, and syrup.
It has bought co-operatively cotton seed, legumes, oats,
and other seed. During the year there has been a total
of 920 farmers participating, either in co-operatively
buying or selling these products.

In the spring when the merket seemed best, in the
Judgment of tneAmite County Co-operative, merketing.
days for shipping the potatoes were amnounced; onthese
days, seventeen cars, averaging 260 sacks per car, a
total of 4,220 sacks, were loaded and shipped. The

average price paid tie farmer by the Amite County Co-
operative, after all expense of marketing the potatoes
was deducted, was eighty-five cents per sack, or a to-
tal of $3,587,

 
1 .

» y

»(1) G. C. Harrison, county agent, Liberty, Miss,

The Amite County Co-operative also secured a market
for 18,000 gallons of syrup for 522 farmers, who received
a total of $8,500, or an average of $16.20 each. (1)

The agricultural agent assisted 387 farmers in secur-
ing co-operative agriculturel credit in 1935 through the

following credit institutions: One hundred and twenty-one

loans were secured throughthe Brookhaven Production Credit

Association; of these, three were livestock loans, totaling

$1,400; one hundred and eighteen were Cotton Production

Loans, totaling 18,654. This money was paid to the farmers

as they sold their cotton and livestock. This credit in-

gtitution was mainly for large farmers with a cotton base of

ten acres Or more.

"Two hundred and sixty-six loans were secured through

the Emergency Crop Loan, totaling $18,654. This credit in-

stitution was for refinancing small farmers who could not

secure credit elsewhere. Therecords show that approximate-

ly ninety-six per cent of these loans have been repaid.

Several loans were for farmers who had their crops destroyed

by bail storm. It was too late to replant, but, due to the

Bankhead Control Act, they were able to sell their Botton

Tax-Exemption Certificates to repay theirloans. The records

show that the number of applications and the a mount of money

borrowed in 1935 were both considerably less than in previous

years, due to two facts; First, that quite a number of the

farmers relied on the rental which they were to receive un-

der the 1935 acreage reduction contracts to finance their

1935 crops; Second, the Rural Rehabilitation Program was be-

gun in the county the latter part of June, 1934, and extended

through 1935. Approximately ninety families took advantage

of this program, most of which had depended on the Emergency

Crop Loan for financing." (2)

i d reared in
G. C. Harrison, county agent, was born an d

Yalobusha County, at Coffeeville.. He graduated from 35.

sissippi State College in 1928 and ‘taught three years &

Mars Hill Smith-Hughes School, this county. He was then

i i county in 1933, which
ted as agricultural agent for the coun

ier he obi filled since. His records were of great

value in obtaining data forthe county history.

i | AGENT was employed by
The first HOME DEMONSTRATION AGEN

the board of supervisors in February, 1915, but only for pry

time. Miss Thurza Lampkin, of Gloster, was the agent, an

among her first acts of office was a school of trading at

(1) G. C. Harrison, countyagent, 1935.

(2) Ibid. 
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Crystal Springs, which she reported through the local paper,
as follows:

"Down in southern Mississippi in the merry month ofMay:
There was a queer gathering, so all the natives say,
omen! Women! old, young, fat, lean, short, and tall
Rushing down to Crystal Springs, rushing, one and all.

"A few men too, looking lonesome and forlorn,
Slipping off to the fishing place at early morn;
Too gallant, all this to seem to shirk,
Long to escape this endless round of work.

"For these women in caps and aprons white,
Worked with a maddening zeal from morn 'till night;
Endless committees, endless speeches, guestions and notes
You may think this funny, but it was no joke.

"Strange meetings were held out in the sun
"The better to cook some things' was hinted by one
Queer little boilers were smoking in shady spots :
Wonderful recipes were followed whether good or not.

"Plans were made to feed the hun2 gry and the poor
The wolf was at last to be driven from the oor
Devices were planned both clever and cheap,
Without any thought of a reward to reg8pe.

"In fact the zeal of this most energetic band
is directed might feed the wholg land.

Without importance these meetings appeared to be
Back of all this the sters and stripes you seem to S06.

"For men and women with looks of wiisdom profound
O00 be found most anywhere about on the grounds.
'From the government office,' the whisper would spread
lore energetic effort to escape their frowns so dread.

"Not without pleasure the week ipassed swiftly away
Pry,wind and thoughtful planned seasons of play,
Wonder drives, cordial receptions and a hearty good

Helped with the endless exertion some pleasure to give.

"Dame Nature, too, added hes Jeane 00, &¢ er part--gentle rain, the

And even the whippoorwill tried hjhis best to please
Sat grounds, a wonderful lake in its nest of green,
urelymno: lovelier spot elsewhere had beengeen.

 

"Back to their homes these toilers soon must go

To what scenes of labor, they only, can know.

But this you may be sure, whatever the work may bring

There'll be a thought of pleasure = this meeting at

Crystal Springs.”

Miss Lampkin's report for July showed that she traveled

sixteen miles by rail and 385 by téam, had visited .

clubs end thirty club members, had sent out two hundred bul-

letins, had given nine demonstrations in the county, and had

furnished club members with one thousand cans.

Tach month, for four months, the time she was employed,

she made similar reports to the board of supervisors. Om

February 8, 1916, the teachers of the county petitioned the

board for an sllowance of £500 for the canning work in the

county, but the petition was denied, During liiss Lampkin's

tenure of office eleven girls completed projects. {1)

Wiss Lena Erdell Wilson was appointed the next agent,

which wes in June, 1919, and served in this capacity until

November 15 of that year, when she was transferred to

another county, and liiss Vertie Porter was eppointed in her

place. Miss Wilson organized girls’ clubs and did fine °°

work while here. Miss Porter served only two months, during

which time nine girls completed orojects, (2) The next

agent appointed was Miss Elsie Hatton, in October, 1924.
iv he

‘

In the Southern Hereld, December 5, 1924, is an arti-

cle concerning the County Council which met December h

with an attendance of twenty-threé. The program consist-

ed of helpful demonstrations by Mrs. J. E. Whittington, who

demonstrated the baking of a fruitcake ina steamspressure

cooker and distributed recipes of same, and Mrs, Pollard

Butler, who demonstrated the crocheting of ‘a rag rug.

Miss Eatten displayed Christmas novelties to give ideas as to

the making of useful, inexpensive articles,

We. A. Toler and yrs, J. Es Whittington were elected

to represent the council at the state meeting of the Hote

Demonstratuion Council at Agricultural snd Mechanical Col-

lege, December 8 end 9, 1924.

ot 3 4 y

(1) Ninutes of Board of Senersors, cheery clerk's office,

Liberty, Miss., Vol. Zit, po

(2) Tvid,, Vol.XIII, ps266s ~~
€ 

 

 

         



During the two years that liiss Hatten was agent many

like meetings were held end much fine work was done in girls!

clubs and ‘in home improvement, ' In 1924 she had a 4-H club

enrollment of 235 girls, with ‘thirty-nine of these eompleting

their projects; in 1925 the enrollment had increased to 314
in ten clubs, and the completions were 160, In eight women's
clubs, with an enrollment of 133, nutrition was taught, and
food quality was improved. (1)

Regarding Miss Hatten's work, we quote the following from

the files of the Extension Department at State College:

In the ‘'Improved Kitchen' campaign that was held in the

early spring of 1926, an important part of the year's work was

carried ‘out. Thirty-five members were enrolled and twenty-one
complete reports were turned in. Mrs, Will Roberts had the

best report and won second place in the state contest, A

drein board for a kitchen where there is no kitchen sink was

the outstanding object of interest,

: "There were several other features of the program that year
that were of interest. Through the ¢o-operation of the Ext en-

sion Department of State College, a ‘'Paint' campaign was launched
ed. Two school houses were painted by local people. The House=
hold Art Specialist, Miss Jordon, supervised refinishing furniture

and interior decoration at these schools, with the women and girls

working, The County Council, co-operating with the Federated
worse) Club at Liberty, fostered the erection of the Community
rouse and raised one-third of the money to erect the building.

All club members made donations ‘and several gave the prizes

awarded at the county fair, Individuals buying gtesm pressure
cookers did much to encouresge the conservation of fruits and
vegetables, The Illinois Central railroad sent two agricul-
tural agents with motion pictures into the county and these
agents gave lectures on poultry and dairy work. There were
nine meetings held and these men had personal interviews after
the programs with different members of the clubs." (2)

05 Found in the minutes of the board of supervisors, June 8,
26, 18 the resignation of 'Miés Hatten, which was accepted and

took effect, June 30, 1526. (3) call

Splice a. wv :
Nelia A. Hanks was selected as successor of Miss Hatten

and begen work the latter part of June, 19
£ ° .

26 or Jul iceiving her first salaryfor July. td I 78

 (1) Southern Eerald, Liberty, Miss., Dec. 5, 1924,
2) Department State College, Starkville, Miss,

oun ecy ords, chancery clerk's office, Liberty, lMiss.

. porter of the Extension Agent.

The Southern Herald had this to say of her: ™iiss Nelia

Hanks, who is of experience, end hess had splendid training

for her work, is succeeding lMiss Hatten as Home Demonstration

Agent for this county. Miss Hanké hasa degree from M.S.C¥%e,

and comes highly recommended, and we feel certain the county

is fortunate in securing the service of this. young lady as our

agent, With the co-operation of the people, the home demon

stration work will continue to grow." (1)

It appears that the first work done by Miss Hanks was a

short course for club girls, which ended Thursday, July l.

A regular attendance of about thirty-five members, with Rice-

ville, Mars Hill, Ford, New Zion, Forrest, and Liberty well

represented. Several of the clubs had fifty per cent of their

mémbers present,
»

The following subjects were discussed during the week:

Club Organization, by Miss Massey; ThePossibilities of a

SimpleCake, with demonstrations, by Miss Cresswell; The

Importance of Record Keeping, byMiss llassey; The Effect of

Clothing on Health and Proper Table Service, by lMrs. Bessie

lea; Landscape Cerdening, by Mrs. R. Se Stewart. Other

features of the course were: a style show, a picture show

entitled "Better Dairy Cows in Mississippi,™ culling hens

for laying, demonstration in meking white cake by Mrs.

Carrie Jenkins, and demonstration in making seven-minute

icing by Mrs. J. E. Whittington. (2)

The following review of the home demonstration work ap=-

peared in the Soutkbern Hereld in July, 19262

"Four years ago an Extension Agent was appointed in the

county as the result of a campaign put on by the ladies, who

worked until they secured the proper appropriation from the

Board of Supervisors for this works The first

was the County Council, and Eyre
EE

ship of thirty-two with an average attendance of seven ou of

eleven meetings for each member, We have regular mee ire

each first Monday in the Agent's office; discuss plens of 5

work, carrying out a regular program of: work Ln Somera

tions, and prepare and serve lunch in the demonstra

eny" ( 3) : ;

. In 1927 a number of 4-H clubs were re-organized Yoder ;

the supervision of the new agent, Miss Dorie Li Sie a

seven clubs end seven leaders, al enrollment O , an

fifty girls completing. Two certificates were awarded for

two girls completing four years of club work, An outstanding
*

Em

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, July 2,1926.

(2) TIvid., July 9, 1926.

(3) Ibid., July, 1926 

  

 

  

   



club member from 1924 to 1927 was Ina lMae Turner, who ld,
work in canning, gardening, dairying, and home improvement

 brojects., Later she became a teacher of home economics,

During 1928 an extensive program was carried out. Amite
county held two fairs, one in the spring and one in the fall,
The girls and women exhibited their canned goods, sewing, and
remodel @d: furniture. The club girls had a poultry judging
team to compete in the district contest, where it placed third.
The, regular, short course was held at the Agricultural High
School building, with anattendance of twenty-six girls. A
complete programscovering all four projects,also cooking,
sewing, correct dress, and the bread contest wes included.
several homes, three school houses, and two churches were used
as model demonstrations for yard improvement. The women ime
proved their yards with native evergreens and shrubs from
the woods, Over a period of twelve months several thousand
peach and other fruit trees were set out in the county. The
Dairy Program grew rapidly and cream stations and milk routes
were rapidly established. Dairy products were a source of
steady income, in the farm home, bringing from $300. to $600.
per year to the small f=rmer. The home demonstraiion agent
stresses the care of milk, cream, and butter, znd the value
of it in the daily diets, Two poultry demonstration farms
operated at a profit, while two individual:hatcheries took
care of four thousand eggs at. one time to supply baby chicks.
Standard breeds of chickens were always stressed at club
meetings. In clothing, many of the girls completed the re-
quired work for the year and took part in school dress Coie
tests, They were taught how to use patterns and how to en-
large them and to make them smeller,

From an enrollment of 304 women and 240 girls, in 1929,
complete records were secured from seventy-five women and
ninety girls. In the club program, both forwomen and girls
demonstrations were given in making pastries, candies, breads,
cakes, whole meals in pressure cookers, caring for and curing
meat, and planning a well-balanced meal, In the poultry work.
the women realized $3,208.50 from their broods, and the club
girls reported $1,232.70 made. In the club program, demon

- strationswere given in getting rid of parasites, selection
of eggs for hatching, selection of birds, housing and cull-
ing the flock. Amember of the Poultry and Home Improvement
clubs, Norma Williams, was given a trip to Chicago by H. J.
Schevietert this year.

x t
Home Management and Improvement was the major project

in 1929 with both women and girls. ith the help of Miss
Anne 0, Jordan a training school for leaders was held that

"
t t

 

ran over a period of five months, The first four meetings
were taken up in giving the leaders Training in making house
plans, remodeling for convenience, painting woodwork and
floors, cleaning and refinishing .0ld furniture, making maga-
zine racks and slip covers, and arranging furniture. The
fifth was an achievement meeting, with an attendance of fifty
women, who brought articles they had made for their rooms.
In connection with the Home Management Program, the women made

a tour arranged for themby the Chamber of Commerce of McComb,
visiting furnishing establishments, textile mills, and other

places of interest.

This same year one. poultry team was trained that won first

place in the, district, and one member won on the state team,

Due to heavy taxes and a demand for economy in the adminis-

tration of county affairs, home demonstration work was diccon-

tinued in June, 1930, and was not put on again until March,l,

1836, when Miss Cecile O'Brien, of Raymond, Mississippi, the

present agent, was sent to this county as assistant home de-

monstration agent.

Miss O'Brien received her B.S. degree in home economies

at Mississippi State College for Women and worked as home

economist in Jasper County for fourteen months. As a 4-H

club member in Hinds County, Miss O'Brien made an outsvand-

ing record in garden canning and poultry. She won trips to

Chicago and Washington in leadership. -

A complete record of her 4-H club work will be found in

the history of Hinds County, but it may be mentioned that

Miss O'Brien was an outstanding club worker before she became

an agent,

‘She took over the work with an enthusiasm that A

success. At a council meeting, Monday, May 4, 1936, at hie

Tioesprasident lis. ¥, J. Boupresided,hefollonineeels
ere set: To create interest 1n OI 13.4 :
ie leaders, to increase membership, - tO ii

State Home Demonstration Council, to 1lmprove 16d Ra ater

tion standards in the home, 10talesfood LC,
s, to interest women in = yy
yepoultry, gardening, 80070
keeping, to sponsor 4-H club work, . to jaceease i1

recreational opportunities, and to improve TAS dults leaders
creation. She organized nine with ne sed the en-
and installed twenty-seven club officers ea Be meeting
rollment from 250 in 1930, to 426 in 1936. -At ea

of the clubs a demonstration would be gives, Sie

cach member to carry out her project, and then in 

 

 

    
    



were left on the bulletinboard about the demonstration,

Totals from the seventy-one satisfactory records turned in on

time showed 1,297 dishes of food products prepared; 2,083

meals planned and served; 1,498 quarts of fruits and vegeta-

bles canned; 505 containers of jelly and jam made; 758 birds

raised; 110 rooms improved, and 233 articles made for club -

girls! rooms.

To arouse club spirit a Rally Day for the entire county

was planned. When the day arrived, rain fell steadily, but

the twelve buses from seven schools brought in 200 club boys

and 292 girls, eleven leaders, and forty-one visitors. A

club member presided over the meeting. An address was given

by the mayor, and one girl and one boy responded. The Liberty

Club, composed of members from ten to fourteen years of age,

presented a three-act play showing the value of club work in

the home.

<

Out of the 426 girls enrolled, 339 were given physical

examinations by seven medical doctors of the county. Defects

were checked and were corrected wherever possible. Nineteen
entered the county health contest. One healthy living contes-

tant, Margie Lee Duck, made 99.3 percent on her physical ex-
amination et Club Congress in 1937 and 90 percent on her club

record, to win first place in the state health contest.
Mary&.Mixon, in the Class A contest, made 98.4 percent on her

physical examination and 90 percent on her record, to place

her second in the state. .

Bight of the nine 4-H clubs were represented at the camp
held at Kickapoo, and seven of the sixteen home demonstration

clubs were represented. The girls stayed three days, and when
they left the women came and held their camp. Six Scout staff

members answered the need for protection and instruction in

first aid, swimming, and nature study. Miss Mary Agnes Gordon,
state economist in home marketing, taught the campers to make

hat stands, frame pictures, do shuck work, and carve soap.
When completed, these products were put on display and judged

on the last day of camp.. Meny useful things were made and

added to the home that probsbly would not have ever been bought.

The night progrem at camp conducted.by club members consisted
of songs, stories, stunts, yells, and challenges. Each group
captain led his group and prizes were given to the different
winning captains and groups.

No club work is complete without giving every member an
opportunity to display to the public the results of her work.
Winning exhibits from the Pine community contests held were
selected to be entered in the county contest. At the State

Fair, the Liberty Club won first place on blackberries, and
Forrest Club won third, on pears. Prizes won by 4-H members

on county and state exhibits emounted to $27. Home demonstra-
tion members won a total of $43. at the same fair.

Much progress is being made in home demonstration work
in Amite County under the supervision of Miss O'Brien. (1)

The History and Development of the 4-H Club

Sometime during the year 1910 4-H club work had its

beginning, the promoter being Joe A, Burris, county superin-

tendent of education. He organized Corn and Pig clubs for

boys, and en Industrial Club for girls. He worked in vari-

ous schools, organizing boys and girls into these clubs,

instructing the boys in growing better corn andhogs, and

the girls in canning, baking, serving, home beautifica--

tion, etc.

The September issue of the Southern Herald, 1910, al=

nounced a contest to be held by the industrialclubs of the

county and gave rules governing same. The contest was open

to all school girls, and the prizes offered were: for an

old fashion pound cake, cheese custard, and pan of corn

bread, $3; for the best hand-embroidered scarf, best made

calico dress, $3. The contest was held in the office of

the superintendent of education, October 9,1910.

On this same date the boys Corn Club held an exhibit,

which is described in the Southern Herald, October 14,1910:

nat Liberty, Mississippi, October 9, contests in the

boys Corn Club and girls Industrial Club, Amite County, were

held in the office of County Superintendent J. A. Burris.

Only ten boys participated in the corn contest. ‘Results were

as follows: Best yield inthe county; Otis Westbrook, on

40 3/8 bushels to half acre, gold medal, best yleld in irs

district, Ashley Reynolds, 35 bushels to half ons

plow plus $2.00; best yield in second district, Mu gok ba

Causey, 27 bushels to half acre, $7; best yield in be

district, Brown Minor, 37 7/9 bushels to half scre, B05

best yieldin the fourth district, Otis Westbrook,

4 is, $5; best
$7; best ten ears, Ray Burris, $9;

bushels to half acre, $7; EELe th

stalk, Ray Burris, $5; best ear,

Inthe girl's contest the following were winners:

01d fashionedpound cake, Miss Julia Jones, Webb School, $3;

(1) State Extension Department, State College, Starkville,

Miss.
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cheese custard, Miss Marie Robinson, Liberty School, $3; hand

embroidered scarf, Miss Dollie Griffin, Compromise School, $3;

hand made handkerchief, Miss Mada Burris, Mars Hill School,

$2. For girls under fifteen years: Best pan of corn bread,

Miss Louise Robinson, Liberty School, $3; best calico dress,

cut and made by girl under sixteen years, Miss Lucy Thompson,

Webb School, $3; best centerpiece, Miss Ella McIntosh, Forrest

School, $2.

"The results of the work of these schools is very gratify-
ing, and they are doing a great deal to stimulate interest in

corn culture, and to demonstrate what Amite County can do in
the way of making bread and feed at home. The corn entered in

the contest will be sent to the tri-county fair at Gloster,
October 13 and 14, and from there to the Mississippi State Fair

at Jackson.. « « M1)

In the school boys! Pig Club contest in 1910, the follow-
ing winners are noted: “Leland Stokes won first prize with a

ten months' old hog weighing 388 pounds; second, Man Wilkinson,
hog ten months, weight 352 pounds." (2)

Boys' Club Work

From Minute Book II of the board of supervisors, for the
years 1912-15, it is noted that the following boys were awarded
prizes of $10 each: as winners in the Corn Club contest: Dis-
triet 1, Clyde Causey; Distriet 3, Brown Minor; District 4,
Frank Reeves, and District 5, Tuther Reynolds,

Quite a number of boys were organized for club work in
1915, and the following boys won prizes: Hosea Young, best
ten ears of corn, $4.16; Jessie Reynolds, $2.50; Fubert Pres-
tridge, $1.66; Buford Wall, $4.16; James Hays, $1.66; Jessie
Reynolds, $4.16; Laurie Causey, $1.66; Murray Causey, £10;
Hubert Prestridge, $10; Buford Wall, $10. (3)

In 1916 the followi rizes were gi 3 i an Hays.
for the largest: yield oe on one enihanSays,
Carraway, for largest yield of corn in Distriet 1, $10; John .
Davis Causey, for largest yield in District 3, $10; Robert
Reeves, for largest yield in Dis triet 4, $10. (4)

E. F. White, county agent in 1917, reported 104 boys and
girls enrolled in the Corn, Pig, and Baby Beef clubs.

 (1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Oct. 14,1910.
(2) 1bid,, Dec. 9, 1910,
(3) Minutes of the Board of supervisors, chancery clerk's office,

Liberty, Miss., 1915, p. 20.
(4) Ibid., 191s, 1. 21.

The first boys' and girls' club school held in Amite

County closed at Liberty, July 21, 1917, after a success-

ful week's operation. This school was conducted by the

county superintendent of education, the principal of the

Agriculturel High School, and the county demonstration

agent co-operating. During the week County Agent lhite

gave the boys instructive lectures and demonstrations.

He strongly advocated the selection of one beef breed and

one dairy breed for the cattle in the county - all breeders

and dairy men to purchase chosen breed. :

Miss Loyette Webb, of the Agricultural & Mechanical

College extension staff, directed the girls in their home

economic work. Canning and preserving vegetables, home-.

saving devices, and improved home utensils were subjects

which were treated. County Agent Hurst, of Pike County,

and Hiller, of Franklin, were speakers at the school.

L. A. Higgins and J. P. LeMaster, of Agricultural-& Mechan-

joal College, discussed dairying in its many aspects. (1)

According to the following notice, club work continu-

ed in 1919: "The annual short course for boys will be held

at the Agricultural High School on the 11, 12, and 13 of

August. Practical and educational work will.be given. One

day will be. hog day, one devoted to the study of soils,

legumes, and terraces.

®This notice is given so that boys may be making ar-

Plenty of good things to eat, swim-

ming, games, contests, and everything to make a boy have

a good time. Professors Burris and Young will help make

the time -well spent. Specislists will be here from A. & M

College.

rangements to attend.

" expected from all sections of the coun

BS
and an outing they de-

It will be a great time for them,

serve after a hard year's work." (2)

e report of

The neat data concerning club work is th
t

County Agent G. C. Harrison for 1934.

4-H Club-boys were organized at the

of the year, for much of the improved Fe
oa

culture can be prought about through the results

from them. A perfect and a definitely plamise
SXISHU

program has been set up for them, and in mos es

they have followed the recommendations.
In addi

teaching the boys how to. make a better 1iving on the farm

they are excellent demon-

ing money forthemselves,

ri in their fathers and neighbors for the extension

(1)Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., July 27,1917.

S

r

(2) Ibid., July 11, 1919. 
 

  
 

 

   



program, The boys are given detailed instructions as to
the kinds of fertilizer and amount to use; variety and
amount of seed for planting, preparation of the seed bed;

cultivation, harvesting and marketing of the leading farm

crops, as will be shown listed later in the narrative.
Theyare also furnished with complete instructions on grow-

ing and breeding hogs and pork pigs, as well as caring for

and managing brood sows and herd boars. A large per cent

are deing these things according to instructions and obtain-

ing results. They are doing things as we would like to dee
all adults doing them,

"The idea and purpose of club boys carrying a given
project is not only to teach him better practices and en-
able him to make money, but the idea is for each boy to be
a derionstrator, and each project carried by him is a demon-
stration. With this in mind, when an adult farmer requests
information in regard to growing crops or livestock, such
as 1s grown by the club boys, he is given the same
tion that is given to boys + + . ." (1)

There weren eleven well-organized 4-H clubs in the
county in 1934, in which 440 boys were enrolled; three hun-
dred and ninety-five boys; -oria total of pele
cent, completed their work and reported the results. TheseGr a an pa : hismembers carried 690 projects, of which 530 were completed
and reports made,

i There were seventy-one boys in the Cotton Club, and
fifty-three completed their project and made reports.
They made a total of 11,130 pounds of lint cotton. The
highest yield made by any member was 403 pounds of lint
peracre; the lowest, 210 pounds. An average of 198 pounds
of fertilizer was used per acre at a cost of $6.34. The
low yield of 210 pounds of lint per acre was due partly
to the small amount of fertilizer used, and partly to the
Tact that 1934 was the most disastrous year the county had
hed since 1928; reports made by some of the most progress-
ive farmers were, that it was even worse than 1928, The
county fell two thousand bales short of its
average, which was eight thousand bales. The average for
the county was 139 pounds of lint cotton per acre; the
279.058 reported by the boys was 153 pounds per gore.

year Delta & Pineland cottonseed, furnished the elub
Oys, increased fertilization, and proper cultivation

were responsible for the difference in returns

oleh ninety-four members enrolled in the Corn Clubs,
ghty-three completed their projects, reporting 2,656

bushels on eighty-three acres, or an average yield of thirty-

(1)G. C.-Harrison, Liberty, Miss.

were interplanted with the corn, and the va

A
two bushels per acre. One outstanding yield of sixty-nine

bushels per acre was reporteds, No special variety of corn

was recommended, but for each club one day was spent in

studying the selection of corn in the field, and in most

cases the boy selected his seed corn. By this procedure he

was taught a lesson in improving seed corn. The result

justified the experminent, for at the end of the season the

yield from selected seed was thirty-two bushels per acre;

the unselected, twenty-two, or a county average of fifteen

bushels per acre.

Forty-nine Sweet Potato Club members were enrolled,

end forty-one of these reported a total yield of 2,580

bushels on twelve acres, Or an average of 215 bushels per

acre, an increase of 142 bushels over the county average,

which was seventy-three bushels peracre. The market price

for sweet potatoes at this time was sixty cents per bushel,

which netted $85,20 per acre. The net value of an acre at

the county average was $55.80, This gave an increase value

of $29.40 per acre, or a total of $352.80 for the twelve

seres., The fertilizer cost £5,40 per acre. The increase

of yield was due to following recommendations of the agri-

cultural agent as to fertilizing, preparation of seed bed,

proper cultivation, and selection of the land,’

Soy beans were seledted as the legume most practical

for the county, and of the forty-one boys who chose SOY

beans as a project, thirty-nine completions reported a

total yield of 33.5 tons on thirty-nine acres, This wes

& a jeld of about one ton per acre. The soy beans

a
lue of the beans

for feed offset the decrease in the yield of corn many times

and built up the soil as well. The clubboys are taught 10

ratate crops, adding legumesof all kinds to build up soil

and at the same time harvesting crops each year.

: - 5] b members, and
Peanuts were selected by forty-six clu

projects were completed bY thirty-eight. On fourteen feos

there was a yield of 784 bushels, an average yield of fifty-

six bushels per acre. One boy: had a yield of ninety-seven

bushels per acre.

ne above projects ninety-seven boys en-

rolled in the Pig Club, twenty in the Poultry Club, bys in

the Dairy Club, four in the Garden Ops, rane BY

id fine work, du

Orchards Club. Esch club di

Dn prograi, the agricultural agent wasnob Bhs to

give proper jnstructions and time to these projects. n

speaking of club work Gs Cs Harrison, the county agent, said:

In eddition to ©

 

 

   



"The Agent's time cannot be more profitably spent in

any pert of the eXtension program thanwith work with 4-H

Club boys, The future farmers are tc be developed with these

boys, and at no other time in their lives can they be set on

2 sound andprofitable basis of farming than at this age. The

work for 1935 will be about the same as this year only a fewer

number of projects will be open for clubs, and in this way more

time will be spent on each project, and better returns derived."(1)

The report of County Agent Harrison's work with club boys

for 1935:

"There are nine well organized clubs in the county, with
250 boys enrolled. 198 boys, or a total of 79%, completed their

work and reported results. These members carried 272 projects,

of which 202 and reports made.

"There were thirty-three boys in the cotton club, and

twenty-one completed their projects and made a report. They

nade a total of 6,560 pounds of lint cotton. The highest yield
made by any member was 623 pounds of lint per acre. An averag

of three hundred pounds of fertilizer was used per acre, at a

cost of $12,82. This low yield of 38l pounds per acre was
partly due to the small amount of fertilizer used.

"Of the 106 members enrolled in. the corn club, a total of
eighty-four members completed their projects, reporting a total
of 421 bushels on eighty-four acres, or an average yield of
twenty-nine bushels per acre. The Amite County Cooperative
purchased ten bushels of fine Hastings corn for planting seed.
The club boys w ere notified that if they would plant their
acre in this seed, they would te furnished free, Fifty-three
of the club boys called for seed. This was a special favor
granted the club boys, and the Cooperative felt that it was
a worthwhile project. They hope by this method to improve
the corn seed in the county. :

"The Cooperative asks that the boys select from the field,
by the aid of the county agent, one bushel of field-selected
corn; twenty-one of the fifty-three did this . . . . This is
one of the best methods and result demonstrations that was
conducted this year. The average yield per acre was twenty-nine
bushels for the 4-H club projects, while the fathers yield
wes eighteen bushels; with a county average of fifteen bushels.
The club reports: show an increase of about double that of the

county average, and eleven bushels increase over that. pf the

 (1) G. GC. Harrison, Liberty, ise,

fathers. Twenty-one boys have field-selected corn for this
year, and within a few years there will be more outstanding
results obtained.

"Thirty sweet potato club members were enrolled,and
twenty of these reported a total yield of 1760 bushels on
eight acres, or an average of 220 bushels on the acre. The

county average was seventy-three bushels per acre. The boys

showed 147 bushels increase.

"Peanuts were selected by fifty-iive members, and pro=-

jects were completed by forty. The forty members had four-

teen acres of peanuts that yielded 784 bushels. One boy

made & yield of ninety-seven bushels per acre.

"Pigs were selected byforty-seven members, and thirty-

three completed the project. The pig project was pushed

stronger this year than itwas last. Nost of the work was

accomplished with pork pigs. Out of the thirty-three pigs

there were thirty pork pigs and three pure bred hogs.

"There is an urgent need for pure stock to be brought

into the county, but unfortunately, so far, no great pro-

gress has been made. The Agricultural Agent has for his goal

ten pure bred pigs, other than the three already owned by

them for the next year. This phase of livestock needs at-

tention in this county more any other line of livestock,
In addition to the foregoing projects there was one club

boy who had a dairy project. It was well carried out, and

no doubt there will be more projects in this enterprise.

"During the month of September the clubs were re-

organized, with a total of 265 members enrclled for 1936.

The boys elected to take seven projects. Corn, 140;

sweet potatoes, 36; pure bred pigs, 10; calves 7; cottom,

48; peanuts, 43; poultry, <0. Since the clubs have been

organized regular meetings have been held at each school

once a month, with much interest being shown by the boys

at the meeting." (1)

The next item ofinterest is taken from the Gloster

Record end is entitled, "Another Amite County 4-H Club Boy

‘wins Trip" and reads: "J. B. Robinson, of Liberty, has won

for himself a trip to Chicago. This trip is donated by the

I.C.R.R.Co., and carries it money for subsistence as

well as train fare. The trip was offered to the outstand-

ing corn club boy of the state. J. B. raised 215 bushels

of corn on two acres, His corn was planted in a rich

bottom soil, and only one hundred pounds of nitrate of soda

was used per acre. He was required to keep a record on

(1) G. C. Harrison, Liberty, Miss. 

 

 



his corn-and write an essay on ‘My Experience as a 4-H Club

Boy.! His essay was well in keeping with his yield of corn.

Eis essay follows:

my work as a 4-H Club member I have been trained

morally, physically, and mentelly. I have been in this work

three years. In carrying on my project, I have learned to

study both sides of a matter before continuing, rather than

seeing the good or bad side of the project.

"tT learned to grow more produce on less land with less

work, and to use the proper kind, amount and analysis of fer-
tilizer., Using the cheapest fertilizer to get results is also

important. Scientific methods of farming are important aspects.

One must get away from this old single cropping system by plant-

ing cash crops, and by growing more than cotton alone. Pure

seed is also necessary in the increase of yield. The covering

and building of the soil, and field selection of seed is one

f the most essentizl elements in scientific methods of farm-

ing - especially in corn. I learned to home-mix fertilizers

in order to save money to be used for something else.

"tI have found more ways in which I could take care of

what nature provides for us; for instance, the wild game. I

learned to protect it rather than to harm-it. Protecting our
forest 1s an importgnt factor that comes under this heading.
The game fish should be protected. I found ways of protecting
themand how to get fish to stock ponds and lakes.

"in my 4-H Club experience I have learned parlimentary
procedure. This training will help me in the future as well
aS the present,

""'I learned to respect those in authority and my fellow-
man more. I found new methods to select breeds of livestock.
This is cned the essentials in livestock, if you get the best
breeds. A person who does not know, may buy anything and
think he is getting the best at a low price, when really he
is getting the worst at the highest price,

®tlhe 4-H Club work is the best work in which every boy
and girl in America should take part in. It build
better standards of }iving., It teaches him to be a better
citizen, and be helpful to his country and community, He
learns not to expect anything more than he puts in a thing.
He learns the law of diminishing returns and how to apply.
it to his work,®' (1)

 

(1) Gloster Record, Closter, Miss., Nov., 29,1936.

Girl's Club Vork

The name Industrial Club was no longer used in

1915, but that of Tomato Club, with Miss Thurza

Lamkin, ex-teacher of Gloster, as home demonstration sgent.

The following sketch tells about the first canning club

organized, as far as can’ be learned:

»The ecanning club at Berwick, recently organized by

Miss Maggie Hazlewood, held a very interesting meeting

Saturday, March 20. The school building where the mneet-

ing was held had been decorated with beautiful wild flowers,

and bowls of hyacinths from the home.yards of the girls.

‘The elub motto, "Make the Best was the finishing

touch to the artistic arrangement. The whole club was

present, and the ybung ladies wore their club uniforms, and

presented a business like appearance. liiss Lamkin, Home

Demonstrator, was a visitor,

wAfter a report frem the club secretary, Miss Myra lay

Causey, Miss Lamkin explained the club work, and discussed

plans for the future. Two cans of tomatoes were opened and

compared by the girls, Later these tomatoes were mzde into

soup and served as part of the refreshments, The members

are: Miss Katie Hazlewood, president; Myra lay Causey, sec-

retary; lary Alice Hazlewood, Virgie and Inez Mays, Janetile

Burris, Doris Anderson, and laggle Hazlewood." (1)

iss Larkin was retained for only part of two years -

915 and 1916. Club work was continued through the county

superintendent of education,the high school,andthe@gricul-

tural agent. The following letter fromthe local news-

paper gives information as to the work done:

wDear Club Member: During the third week in July,

from the 16 to 21, 1917, we will nold a school for club

members at the Agricultural High School at Liberty. The

speakers for this school will be drawn from the

agricultural and rural progress workers ofr this state.

We plan to give the club DOYS and girls a week's

tion in the most practieal subjects, for boyySucksu -

jects as 'Livestock Farming,’ "Cooperative Marketing,

Feeding Farm Animals,’ 'General Farming,’ end BILLBy

jects will be discussed. .For the girls, suchsubjees a

'Sewing,!' 'Care of the Sick,’ 'Red Cross Nursing,

'Poultry,' and tGemes,' will be treated.

"Tt will be necessary IOor you to provide for yourself

(1) GlosterRecord, Gloster, -Miss.; March 26, 1915.
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wo sheets, a pillow, and toilet articles. We feel sure that

the cost for your total expenses will be yz or less for the

week. lie will accept pigs, meal, chickens, eggs, vegetables,

and potatoes on board and give you credit on same. Let us

know if we can count on you being with us. We need you to make

this first club school a big success. Everything will be done

for your instruction and amusement.

"Miss Gussie Fort, the Home Economics Agent, will assist

with the instructions for the girls.

"Cordially yours,
"J. N. Steele, Co. Supt.
of Education

Jos, A. Burris, Prin.

of Ag. Hi. ©.

E. F. White, Co. kgri.
Agent." (1)

The home demonstration agent reported theclub school

Saying:

"The Amite County short Course of 4-H clubs and women

was the test we have had, every girls club being represented.
A goodly numberof women from the different communities came

in during the week, The program of work wes interesting
gnd instructive, Liiss Elaine Massey of A. & M. College, who

1s the state club agent for girls, gave fundamentals in club

This aids in training leaders, and thus

trengthens clubs. Liss May Creswell, the Delta Listrict
ne Demonstration Agent, gave timely demonstrations.

* eo + * ® * ® . * . * ® * + . * o (2)

7 D2 ge , SH Ee = -—— ~~ - 3 - -: The first work of liiss Elsie Hatten, appointed home
aemonstration agent in October, 1€24, was to visit the county
schools in which girls' club work was organized.

5 An article in the Southern Herald of June 5, 1925, en-
titled "Home Demonstration Work Grows," tells of a club
rallyat Liverty, which was the best public day the agent
and workers had observed, although it was the fourth day
of the kind held in the two years the agent had been in the
county, The attendance, exhibit, program, and spirit
of the day attested the interest in the work.

gr «YY is 4 5 3 3 AThe program was outlined by the 4-H club members, and
or the girls' clubs in the county were represented.

veining Of the Heart" was discussed by Rev. I. 0. Alexan-
ery Training of the Head," byMrs. G. W. Riley; ™Train-

~ oS 1 ji§ neeing oI the Health,™ by Miss V. Crook; and "Training of the

(1) Southern Herald,
vhern Herald, Liberty, Mi July =

 

Hand," by Mr. H. Simmons. (1)

Misses Elsie Hatten, home demonstration agent, Ina

May Turner, Maurine Burris, and Mildred Martin, 4-H club
girls, attended a State Short Course in 1925; Mrs,Horace
Dixon 21so attended, representing the County Council. The

County Council won a sewing machine, offered by the Sin-

ger Machine Company, for the council in the state scoring

highest. ;

Miss Nelia Hanks was next agent, and her activities

were in line with those of her predecessor.

In August, 1926, Miss Hanks attended the annual Short

Course at Agricultural & Mechanical College, which she

said was the ‘best course ever held by the Extension Depart-

ment. One girl, Ina May Turner, entered the "Own Your Room,"

"Bread," and "Correct Lress" contests, and while she did

not win first place, her work was outstanding. (2)

After a lapse of a few years, in which there was no

demonstration agent, Cecile O'Brienwas appointed, With

the assistance pf the superintendent of education, who

furnished her a list of the school superintendents and

made appointments with same, organizations were effected

in ten schools, the total enrollment being 433, Each club

elected a presiaent, a vice-president, a secretary, and

a 4-H club adult leader.

Each club selected a 4-H bulletin board of celetex,

on whieh was posted the club pledge, creed colors, motto,

qualifications and duties of officers, schedule for meet-

ings of the year, monthly progrems, nesmes of the newly elect-

ed officers, and appropriate poems. The vice-president was

directly responsible for the care of the bulletin board.

Esch member was asked to form the bulletin board habit by

reading it often; since clubs could be met only onceeach

month, the bulletin board must be a board of instruction.

The 4-H club library also served in getting informa-

tion to -elub members.

Adult leaders elected at the October, 1935, meeting

were: Mrs. H. Baham, East Fork; Miss Ruth Coke, Ford;

Louise Hughes, Forrest; Mrs. Robbie Stewart, Gillsburg;

Mrs. Worth Jackson, Gloster; Mrs. Carmen Huff, Homo®hitto;

Mrs. A. B. Van Norman, Liberty Grammar School; Mrs. J. R

Rollins, Liberty High School; Nrs. G. K. Walker, Mars

Hill; Mrs. Sam Haynes, Oxford.

 

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, lay 8, 1925.

(2) Ibid., August 6, 1926. 

 

 



These leaders were to attend all meetings and county-

wide 4-E club events, assist with planning county and cone

munity programs of work, hold meetings when home demonstra-

tion agent was unable to attend, guide in the selection of

officers, and provide the necessary funds for representa-

tives to state meetings; also to encourage and inspire girls

to complete project work, help in creating friendly rivalry

in club, assist in preparing talks or demonstrations for

programs, and act as chaperon on camps and al socials.

At the meeting the following 4-H club officers

elected:

Mary Lee lloore, president; Johnnie Anderson,

Mary E. Jones, secretary; Wilena Wilson,

Li H. Baham, Jr., adult leader.

, president; Vera Loris Dominick, vice-

, cheer leader; and Ruby Hoff, adult

Doris Duck, president; Doris Dominick, vice-

ident; Mary Florence Turner, secretary; Nannie Dominick,

leader; Myrtle SinPson, adult leader.

Gillsburg: Laura Jane Copeland, president; Selma Wall,
vice-president; Juanita Perryman, secretary; Bernice Newman
and Madge Walker, cheer leaders; DMNMrs. Robbie Stewart, adult
leader.

Gloster: Geneva Taylor, president; Martha Ann Robinson,
vice-president; lary Ellen Wilkinson, secretary; Jean Toler,
cheer leader; Mrs. Worth Jsckson, adult leader.

. Homochitto: Annie Laurie Poole, president; Louise Poole,
vice-president; Rhoda Berryhill, secretary; Cleo Poole, cheer
leader; Mrs. Corman Huff, adult leader.

Liberty: Wilda Neal Bradshaw, president; Marie Nunnery,
secretary; Pauline F€lder, cheer leader; Clara McGehee, vices
president; Marguerite Prather, secretary; Mrs. J. R. Rollins,
adult leader.

Mars Hill: Nellie Joe White, president; Mary Burris,
vice-president; Willine Hughey, secretary; Mrs. Bessie Walker,
adult leader, :

Oxford: Dorothy Dier, president; Dorothy Shuckrow, vice-
president; Iva May Smit} aye 1: Y Smith, secretary; Bobby Forman, cheer

leader; Mrs, Sam Haynes, adult leader.
| b

These were installed at the December meeting,1935,
at which the attendance from each of the nine county clubs

wes almost one hundred per cent, (1)

4-H Club Rally

The following is a report of home demonstration work,
as copied from the Gloster Record, November 28, 1936:

"The Amite County 4-H Club Rally was held at Liberty,
March 27, 1936, with a total of 542 club members, parents,

and visitors.

"Seven of the nine clubs were represented with from

fifty to eighty per cent of the members - East Fork, For-

rest, Gillsburg, Homochitto, Liberty, Mars Hill, and Ox-

ford, Gloster and Ford were not represented.

"Mars Hill School won the loving cup, presented on the

fodlowing basis: Members present, leaders present, annual

plan for work, and showing in parade, Liberty, Forrest, and

Homochitto received honorable mention,

“Honor comes to eight 4-H club girls whose records are

among the best in the state.

"In competition with 21:other counties in the state,

Amite 4-H club records have been placed near the top in

eight out of the twelve records:sent in.

Six Amite County girls were announced Wednesday,

through the McComb Journal, as winners in the State 4-d

Club contest held at the city auditorium in Jackson,

October 23, 1936.

"Miss Merle Walker, Mars Hill, placed first in healthy

living group A, and Miss Edna Earle White, Mars Hill,

placed second in healthy living group B. These girls have

kept records of their health habits for a period ol seven

montns.,

"Miss Marie Nunnery, Liberty, placed second inleader-

ship Class I, and Miss Nellie Joe White, of Nars Hill,

placed second in Class II. Miss Earline Williams and

Edith McDowell, Mars Hill, placed third in teem demonstra-

tion contest.

(1) Cecile O'Brien's Home Demonstration Report, 1935,

home demonstration agents office, Liberty, Miss,  
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which he advocated the advantages of education, showing by
statistics its advantages, not only in money, but in man-
hood as well, |

After a timely talk by Principal J. A. Burris, concern-
ing the school and the care he hoped to take of the new
buildings, the exercisesceélosed.

In the afternoon registration and classification was
begun, 265 registering - sixty boarders and 120 in the agri-
cultural department, Quoting from the Southern Herald:
"The girls! dormitory is full, and the boys! building is fast
filling up. To see this large number of fine boys and girls
strolling around the grounds reminds one of real college
life, and makes one's heart swell with pride to know that
Amite County has so many young people desirous of an educa-
tion, who are ready to grasp the opportunity of working to
help obtain it." (1)

The second session opened on September 3, 1917, with
an enrollment of 265 - seventy-seven boarders, sixty-three
local students for the agricultural department, and 125
town pupils. die

The school operated for thirteen sessions, or from 1916
to 1929, inclusive, during which time Joe A. Burris served
as principal for four years; H. F. Stout, seven years; and
Joe A. Burris, a second term of three years.

Due to the growing populerity of the Smith-Hughes schools,
the question of discontinuing this school was agitated; peti-
tions asking for a referendum were filed with the board of.
supervisors at their March term, 1930, and the board ordered
an election held, April 28, 1930.

Prior to the election the editor of the Southern Herald
had this to say: "It is regretable that conditions have
arisen in the county and in the state that cause a division

of opinion among the people as to whether it is best or not
to continue the operation of the Agricultural High School.

The fact cannot be questioned but that the Agriculturel High

Schools of the state, and especially the one in the county

of Amite, has performed a very beneficial service to the

people of the county, in that several hundred boys and girls

have been trained and fitted for theduties of life through

this school, where like advantages, because of cost, would be

denied them elsewhere. In this day of advancement and progress

 

(1) Southern Herald,Liberty, Miss., Sept. 29, 1916. 

 

 



and at a time when we do not know what advantages will be
held out to the youth of the county to give them an educa-
tion, to all, as has been the case of the agricultural
schools, it becomes a pugzling and hard problem as to
whether it would be to the best interest of the people to do
away with the school. The question is to be submitted to the
sound judgment of the qualified electors of the county to
be determined what their will is in the matter. (1)

The vote abolished the school, and the following appeal
from the pen of Mrs. H. L, Jackson, a member of the board of
itrustees, appeared in the SouthernHerald, May 28,

"Dear Editor and Readers: I am not a letter addict. butI feel just at this time, we should all know in what position
we stand concerning our high school.

"The Agridultural High School has been voted out. It
mekes us feel sad, even those who fought it hardest, but we
all realize that it has beena great blessing to our country.

"Numbers of boys and girls of other years went to schoolhere, and received not only their foundation school work,
but in many instances the germ of ambiti irred
made them strive for something higher. BET boat

"It would be interesting to read a
boys and girls who have gone into 211 Ssyof geas teachers, preachers, farmers, doctors, etc. We are proudof them and proud of the fact that historic old Liberty couldFixe Yaese young people what they wanted and needed, but allBs. in the past. Inspite of regrets, time changeso Ltions change, and we must accept this, and with only apassing sigh for the past, press forward to meet the future.

eeling of uneasinessabout our school
ibe we going to have a high school? OfEe re has been some kind of a school forlearning here for over one hundred years. We arelogically located f

and we are onour vel Of the best schools in the state,

xis Svea our rights as an Agricultural High SchoolRealw county all the farm land and equipment. :poe property, all buildings and necessary equip-are making application for Smith-Hughes aid,

1 rnHerald,Liberteie(1) Southern

Herald,

Liberty, Miss., April 22, 1932,

 

 

"ie are reasonably sure we will get this, and we will

be ready for the best school we Lave ever had another year.

"We are indebted to lr. C. T. Gordon, who drew up the

deed for the Agricultural High School when it was launched,

for his foresight in securing the town property for us.

"Let us not waste any time in vain regrets or unkind

criticism, but let every man, women and child in this con-

solidated district back up the superintendent and board,

and have a school here :of whichwe will all be proud.

rs, H. L. Jackson." (1)

County Fairs

County Fairs are not held annually in amite County.

During its history, however, a number of fairs have been

held, a few of which will be discussed,

The Farmers' Institute in August, 1917, voted 10 have

an AGRICULTURAL FAIR in Liberty, October 19-20, 1917. 4

Fair Association was organized, with R. E. Jackson, presi-

dent, and G. M. Causey, secretary. Executive copmittees

appointed were: District 1, S. H. Ball and lL. L. Neyland;

"District 3, L. H. Robertson; District 4, R. E. Prestridge,

Jr.; Distriet 5, W. P. Smith. The finance committee was

R. E. Jackson, T. B. Butler, 3. B. Robinson, and E. F,

white.

The purpose of the fair was to exhibit all kinds of

agricultural products, horses, colts, cous, bulls, pigs,ete.

All kinds of farm implements were %0 be exhibited and de-

monstrated. Prominent speakers were to be present, and

every man, woman, and child in the county was urged to get

busy and have something on exhibit, or st least to come

out and have a good time. (2)

The date of the fairwas sostponeduntil November 22-24,

1917, and combiced with the Radcliffe Chautauqua. The

oir was a complete success from every standpoint; more than

$2,000 of the proceeds were donated to the Red Cross. (3)

G. C. Barrison, county agent, describes the 1934 Fair

in his annual report:

r can truthfully be called a part
" ir this yea 3The fa J The Agricultural Agent held a

of the extension program.

Vay. 28, 1932.
(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss.,

(2) Tbid., oept. 14, 1917.

(3) 1Ivid., Nov. 30, 1917. 

 

 



 

meeting of leading citizens of the county in order that the

best method of promoting a county fair might be studied. The

Amite County Fair Association was reorganized . . . . and the

officers elected. In addition to the election of officers,
an sdvisory committee was appointed. The fair officials,
along with the agent's help, called to the attention of the
publie the things which they mightenter as exhibits as,

beef cattle, dairy cattle, swine, horses, mules, colts, poul-
try,farm crops, horticultural crops, 4-H club exhibits, voca-
tional agriculture exhibits, sewing, embroidery, cooking, can-
ming, flowers, and forest. On practically every farm in the
county there is to be found products pr live stock worthy of
exhibition. A county fair is a great stimulus to all lines
of farming activities, and where they are put on exhibit it

~ encourages better farming, creates pride in the farming vo-
cations, advertises the possibilities of our soil, and tends
to make more contented farmers.

". «+ + + 3 The fairwas a huge success. The people .'. . .
wanted a fair, and they knew it meant cooperatione « « «
There were eleven community booths placed in addition to the
generalexhibits, and every one was worthy of mention. They
were beautifully arranged, original, and educational . «. .

"The outstanding feature ofthe fair was the horse show.
A campaign hadbeen put on in which more broodmares are to
be placed in the county. Therewas ondisplay « . . . nine
mares and horse colts, four stallions, two jacks, and fifty-
three other mares, seventeen of which have been brought into
the county since the campaign starteé. This was, no doubt,
the most educational part of the fair.....

"There was a total of 1423 entries made, which did not
include things exhibited in the eleven excellent community
exhibits. Over eleven hundred people cooperated in making
the fair a success, and the estimated attendance was 17,800,

Sen eis Rial uh war hes rie tee ein JL)

The agricultural agent again reports concerning the
1935 COUNTY FAIR. He called a meeting of the Amite County
FSIT ASSOCIATION to study the best methods of promoting
another fair, In addition to the election of officersat
this meeting, an advisory committee was appointed who, with
the officers and the agent, again called the attention of
the citizens as to what might be entered as exhibits, which
were about the same as the previous year.

 (1) 6.0. Harrison, Yearly Rep
Liberty, liiss,

ort, 1934, County Agent's office,

At this fair there was a total of 1,821 entries made,
which did not include community exhibits. Thefir enjoyed
one hundred per cent co-operation from all, with a premium
list of $560 on 193 different classes of exhibits. Over
nine hundred people co-operated in msking it a success, and
the attendance for the three days was 15,000.

One other project that was featured was the Amite County
Corn Improvement Club, for which a speciel bobth wes arrang-
ed for the twenty-two contestants.

The horse-show' of 1935 was much better then that of 1954,
there being seventy-three contestants, (1) :

Master Farmers

If the term Master Farmer is used in the technical sense -
that is a farmer who is educated as to soils and plant life
and their relative values - then Amite County has very few.
However, in early days, judging by the accumulation of proper-
ty, such as slaves, land, and stock, there were a number in
the county. From the original Land Entry Book 1, Amite

County, 1807-1846, we learn that the following persons were

outstanding farmers, owning many slaves, large herds of cat-

le, and great sums of money:

JOHN ATWOOD, 598 acres; THOMAS CAUSEY, 840 acres; MICA-
JAH DAVIS, 519 acres; THOMAS BATCHELOR, 1,323 acres;

JONATHEN DAY, 1,026 acres, ninety slaves, and sixty head of
cattley DAVID LEA, 778 acres; WILLIAM LATTIMORE, 1,734 acres;

ROBERT MONTGOMERY, 877 acres; WILLIAM C, MAXWELL, 937 acres;
SOLOMON WEATHERSBY, 434 acres; JOHN B, TURNIPSEED, 1,704
acres, sixty slaves, sixty head of cattle, and $12,816
loaned on interest; GEO, F. WEBB, seventeen slaves, $11,361
loaned at interest; WILLIAM CAUSEY, 870 acres; ROGER DUNN,

1,743 acres; B.B.C.WAILES, 674 acres; E. J. CAPELL, seventy-

two slaves, thirty head of cattle, two pleasure carriages

valued at $700; JAMES SMILEY, 2,958 acres; HAMILTON McKNIGEHT,

1,400 acres, twenty-nine:slaves, and forty head of cattle;

JOHN REEVES, sixty-five slaves and 200 head of cattle,

$23, 925loaned at interest; M,RUMSEY, 110 slaves and sixty

head of cattle; and JOHN P, TULL, 5,905 acres. (2)

Prominent farmers of the present day are: Herman Jackson,

Gloster; O. R. Nunnery, Smithdale; J. H. Poole, Gloster;

Mrs, I. J. Lambert, Liberty; H. L. Lewis, Liberty, Route 5;

C. R. Young, Smithdaele; E., J. Gerald, omithdale; J. Je ;

Branch, Smithdale; B. S. Travis, Peoria; L. M. Chamberlain,

- “-

(1) Ce. Harrison,Yearly Report, 1935, county agent's

office, Liberty, Liss. =

(2) Land EntryBook 1, chancery clerk's orifice, Liberty,

Miss.

  

 



 

Home Demonstration Agents

Feb, 1915Magnolia; A. T. Leggett, Magnolia; and E., B. Robinson, Center Miss Thurza Lemkin
ville. (1) Miss Lena Erdell Wilson Feb, to 1932io

Miss Bertie Lucile Porter ons BNEeat

The Negro on theFarm | Miss Elsie Pt : J926 to June, 1930 |

Miss Nella Hanks . i arch. 1936 to present (1939
A BACK~TO-THE-FABM PROGRAM has been staged by the Negroes Miss Cecile O'Brien March,

of Amite County, according to an article in the Gloster Record, |
August 19, 1938.

 
; entsThe article stated that as most of the colored farmers | Club Accomplishm

of Amite County had ceased to apply for W.P.A and other relief
jobs, an investigation was made, and it was fouhd that they

45
1937 315 45 30 0

superintendent of the Amite County Rosenwald Training School 1936 442 69
(see chap. 13, Education), asked for a meeting at his school of | 1930 250
all farmers.of his race and invited several white business men 1929 241 . 90 we wg
ofGloster to speak to them. A goodly number of Negroes express- 1088 995 ~~ TD
ed themselves as being well pleased with what they had accom- 192% 212 a 11plished on the farm the first year, notwithstanding the ill 1926 339 30 10weather conditions, and all seemed determined to demonstrate 1925 314 160
that they can be self-supporting. They spoke of being proud of :1924 235 39
the fact that Amite had fewer Negroes on W.P.A than any other
county in the Southern states. Ba

"They are diversifying their crops snd are endeavoring to
harvest and house their living for 1939. The Record takes
pleasure in giving this publicity, and stands readyto lend its
support at all timesto such a worthy movement.® (2)

The Negro, from an standpoint, is making only
a fair living. Since the early days of his freedom he has ad-
vanced very noticeably both agriculturally and educationally.

~ Amongthe Negroes, as well as whites, there are some who
are better farmers and better managers than others. It is be-
lieved by the writer, who has had splendid opportunity during
the period of govermment aid to know, that Negroes of Amite
County have lived on their own resources to a greater extent
than have the white race. For further information of the
Negro on the farm (see chap. 11, The Negro).

¢ . * » :

(1) G. C. Barrison, Liberty, Miss.
(2) Gloster Record, Gloster, Miss., Aug, 19, 1938, 
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Chapter XVI

INDUSTRY

Pioneer and Early Industries

Conveyance Record, Volume I, 1817, gives a transfer of

property which constituted a very unique industry. This

is given as follows:

"This indenture, made and concluded between Frederick

Beavers of the town of Liberty, Mississippi Territory, of

the one part, and Charles Davis, of the town aforesaid of

the other part. Witnesseth that the said Frederick Beavers,

for and in consideration of the sum of one hundred and fif-

ty dollars, lawful money of the United States, to him in

hand, well and truly paid by the said Charles Davis, at or

before the sealing and delivery of these presents, the re-

ceipt whereof the said Frederick Beavers doth hereby acknowl-

edge and thereof and therefrom, doth acquit, release, ex-

onerate, and forever discharge the said Charles Davis, his

heirs, executors and administrators, and every one of them

by these presents, hath granted, bargained and sold, and by

these presents, doth grant bargain and sell unto the said

Charles Davis, his executors, administrators and assigns,

all and singular the goods, furniture, and household stuff,

herein after particularly mentioned and expressed (that is to

say) one set of hatterstools, consisting of two kettles

and batteries, two irons, two bows — bason and plates, fin-

ishing stall, bow hurls, brushes, stamps, - two beds and

bedsteads, two bables, three chairs, one oven, one kettle,

one pot and one trunk. Thirty wool hats, ninety-five rac-

coon and fox skins, one hundred and thirty-five rabbit skins,

and twenty pounds of wool. To have and to hold, all and singu-

lar the said goods, etc. herein before granted, bargained

and sold, or mentioned, or jntended to belong to the said

Charles Davis, his executors, administrators and assigns

to the only proper use and behoof of the said Charles Davis,

his executors, administrators and assigns forever; Provid-

ed always and these presents are upon this condition, that

if the said Frederick Beavers, his executors or administra-

tors, shall and do well and truly pay, or cause tobe paid,

unto the said Charles Davis, his executors and administra-

tors, or assigns, the full sum of one hundred and fifty

dollars, lawful money of the United States, with the legal 



interest for the same, on or before the first da
in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight onBolen
een, then and in such case, these oresents, and every ivy,
and thing herein contained shall cease, determine, and be
utterly void, to all intents and purposes: any thin her
in contained to the contrary, thereof in any wise Tate
standing. And the said Frederick Beavers, for himself fil
Sectors, and administrators, all and singular the sald ood
y these presents granted, bargained and sold, and eve i :’

hereof unto thesaid Charles Davis, his AR
Irate and assigns, against him the said Frederick Beavers
15 executors and administrators, and against all and every

other person and persons what
: soever h

and forever defend by thesea3 all and will warrant,

"In witness whereof, I hWow ess wl ave hereunto set hand
y seal this seventeenth day of Snr in Eatour Lord, one thousand eight hundred and seventeen 7

Frederick Beavers,

"Witnesses:
"John Burton, James L. Collins." (1)

ve follow with descriptions
that existed before and after the other unique industries

iar between the States.

"E. Schoville or agent 1j
. © ic
in four wheel vehicle for the bo hawl ad peldlethis 9th day of Novemb erm of twelve months from

SE OF Ban. oer Dk 1847." Receipt filed for tie

"R. W. Smith, Clerk." (2)
Mrs. Sallie Garr

TANYARD and SHOESHOP:
ow McLaindeseribes the VAN NORKMAN'®S

"Wh : .

my PetronmeGe rayFigs years old, which was in 1847
shop, situated hy » bought an old tanyard and shoe~

peculation Creek, Liberty, Mississippi.At first:it could be operso contained just a eed only on a very small scale,
sh : 8 for tanning leather:

which did only hand work was run, as ilo ong
chinery was then used, ’ very little

"In a few years, h .
becane profitable. Hany oo Plant, for businessany slaves .
planter S were being bouS, and the demand for ledther andon

(1) Conveyance Record BIbertTice ook I, chancery clerk's office,
(2) License Record Boola 00k I chancery clerk's office, Liberty,

 

creased, together with:a constant demand for bridles, plough

gear, saddle harness, and carriages.

"The method of tenning leather wes like this: Skins

were placed in strong lime water vats to remove the hair

fromthem. They were placedon slanted benches made of two

logs, seven or eight feet long, sawed in half with rougd

sides up and legs in one end, breast high, and the other

ends on the ground,

"With implements, shaped like drawing knives made of

whale ribs, the hair was removed while the hides were

dripping wet. These were then thrown into a solution of

lime water and sosked until they were dripped, and put into

vets for tanning. To do the tanning, red oak bark was

stripped by means of iron spuds, from trees when the sep

began to rise, The bark was hauled to the tennery and

piled under long sheds to dry where a large mill ground the

bark into a mass by meens of a horse that went around in

a circle, ‘ Some men broke thebark into pieces and fed the

mill. The bark wes then wheeled to the vats, and a layer

of bark, and a layer of hides were placed upon each other

until the vat was filled. A hand pump in the creek was

used to pump water into the troughs that ran into the vats

and each was filled with water. Later,’ a kind of turbine

wheel was made use of. When the hides reached a russet

brown color, they were taken out to dry. Then they were

thrown on tables, and whale or fish oil was worked into

them by meens of large rollers. This made the leather soft

and plieble to be used for making shoes, If black leather

was wanted, lamp black was added and worked the same way.

The light weight leather was made into ladies' and mens' fine

shoes. Usually this wes calf skin, The sheep skins were

usedmostly for saddle seats, while the side pieces of

the saddle were made of horse skins, Allkinds of skins

were tanned; fox, raccoon, opossum. and mink, I had a

pair of squirrel skin shoes which my father made for me.

They were very soft. Sometimes the hair was not removed,

but this kind was made into caps or capes. Some leather

was split and dyed brightcolors for the top of fancy

books. |

wI{ required about twenty-fivehands bo run the tan-

ning besides the finisherwho was an expert workman and

usually a Frenchman or a German.

"The lime and casks of oil had to be bought from

Natchez which was sixty miles away, our nearest market. 



In the shoeshop about thirty hands were regularly em-
ployed for the different kinds of work.

"Sewed shoes sold for ten dollars to fifteen dollars;
pegged ones from seven dollars to eight dollars. Pegged
shoes, unlined, such as the negroes wore, sold from one
dollar and twenty-five cents to two dollars. The :
make alike on wooden lasts. : y Were an

"The men worked on large benches that had boxes on one
end in which were placed pegs, neils, thread, wax, heel
teps, sole vamps, and quarters. The different partes of the
shoes were cut out for them, My father and brothers usually
did the cutting, Some hands could make from three to four
pairs of shoes a day of the plain kind. The ni. .ce boots
shoes were allbound around the top with acord, Eps

“The sides of the saddle were made of| patent leather24 were made of fancy designs, These, my mother, sistersand I, offen embroidered with a coarse twisted thread, andwere paid from seventy-five cents t |
uf to one dollar and Tif%y

"During the war, from 1861 t0 1865, we could not getgirthings and bridle reins, sO we wove these on tes.

"Carriages weremade over b¥ recovering andmaking newous and short silk curtains with fringe for the EaOX an expert workman for this kind of upholstering.

chshi

It to

"My father furnished shoes for eTr every plantation inAis and same in counties adjacent, Most of theseed about 125 to 150 negro slaves each. These planta-tions bought shoes, ete. twice & year for their femiliesand slaves. They also traded a great deal of leather andshoes to the stigar plantations in Louisiana,

tC NrThe tannery was not burned bythe yankees althoughreiders made two visits and inSpected the books to semuch was being supplied to the Southern soldiers, Yo Boyfather did not tell me, but I b :
the accounts were hidden," IeT the books containing

The following advertisement
price of hand-made boots slves evidence of the high

83

"The undersigned continues the BOOT AND SHOEBUSINESS
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(1) Mrs, Sallie Garrow McLain, Liberty, Miss,

 

on Main Street in the Covington building. He will fill all

orders on the shortest notice, and warrants satisfaction

to all customers, His prices for boots range from $12 to

$16, being much lower than theusuel charges. His stock
of Eastern work is complete, and is offered to the public

at lower rates than at any other establishment or town.

Leather, foreign, and domestic shoe linings of every descrip-

tion can always be had at his shop on reasonable terms,

»In addition to above, will be found a well selected

stock of groceries fresh and genuine, comprising all articles

generally celled for. Also, the choicest brands of cigars,

smoking and chewing tobacco. He asks the continued patron-

age of his old customers and the public generally.

“J, G, Hogemann," (1)

An article from an unknown writer, but who signed his

name as “Clawhammer," stated that about three quarters of a

century agoithe first settlers of this county pitched their

tents on.WagonetrisiOreek. Among others was Thomas Wagoner,

who settled there in 1805, emigrating from Georgia. Ie was

a men of some note, was wealthy, and was one of the first

magistrates in the county, hence the creek derived its name

from. him,

THE FIRST COTTON GIN, "It is understood that the first

settlers had to labor under great difficulties. It was custo-

mary in families for each member to take off his shoes after

supper, fill themwith seed cotton, and pick the seed from

the cotton by hand. You cen see at a glance that the big

foot Brethrem had a hard time. A 1ittle later a gin was

built on the waters of this creek and was run by horse-

powers ‘It is said that this was the first cotton-gin in Re

county. They hed no press to bale the cottgn, sO Iney7%

it in begs, carried it to market on horse, and bartere

for flour and coffee.

y rich, and was clearedk was ver"The land on this creex Wi The new lands were
and cultivated almost from head tomouth,

planted and cultivated with a hoe. (2)

809 there were WATER MILLS in the county;
sl

A? 9713.8 etion until comparatively recent yearss
these were in oper

¢
t

ET,

(1) SouthernHereld, Liberty,Miss., Apr. 27, 1872.

(2) Ibid., Oct. 15, 1887. 

 

 



An order referring to one of these copied fro: m th
minutes of the county court is given:

®Ordered that John Thompsgn be a | |: prointed overseer o
Natchez Road from the town of Liberty as far asns 3s
MILL, and James Bray, from McGeHee's Mill to, the county line
and the hands work under Thompson from Dukes up the west prong
of Amite and its waters to the upper settlement, and the hands
on McGehee's Mill Creek to its mouth and d
to Furney Griffin's," (1) own Wagoner's creek

- The McGehee water mill was in 0peration for about = hun-
dred years,.going out of existence only a few years agos 44

"The Old Brown Mill

"Seamed and scarred and brown with age
J The mill by the river stood,
#ith naught but the whirl ofits noisy wheel

To break thesolitude;
Yet, late and early, and.early and late
The huge bins groaned benesth the weight

Of the teaming wealth &f the plein;
While the ponderous wheel shook rafter .and beam

And covered with foem the rushing stream
As the old mill ground the grain.

"But though the mill was dusty and old,
The miller was young and strong. ;

And welcomed each grist as a timely lift
> As the harvest days hurried along; )
or toil was but sport to his rugged health

ki And labor to him, meant thrift and wealth
as for two, some day;
For o it was said of an e i :

The miller forgot the grist quik
For a farm house over the way.

|
But on, and over, the millwheel rolled
And busy years flew fast,

And there near-the mill and
A new house rose at 1ast;

And theruddy cheeks of hishappy wife,
Brightened the.toil ofthe. the miller!

And anon, in the orchard shade, Fni Where the apples are perfume shed,
ans gay ‘birds caroled overhead,

group of sweet children: played. $n

its rushing stream,

(IJ Minutes County CMiss. , p. 7% ourt, chancery clerk's office, Liberty,

 

"But the dusky mill grew so old at length,

That the crannies the rain let inj

And the fafters fell, and the wheelwas still,

And gone were hopperand bin;

And the miller himself grew old and gray

And then like the mill, he passed away:

And now, when the farmers mow the plain,

They tell of the miller whose hands are still,

But listen in vain for the whirl of the mill

That once ground the yellow grain.

"Louise S. Upham." (1)

Carroll and Lea conducted a drug business at Liberty

from the years 1866 to 1879. (2)

Urius Lunenberger and G. B. Van Norman made boots and

shoes to please the most fastidious public. At this time the

leather was tanned and made ready for use on the banks of

a stream on the edge of Liberty. Brewer Brothers opened a

mercantile business in Liberty about 1892 and for a number

of years handled trade from a wide surrounding territory.

They were merchants for nearly thirty years, and, at the

death of P. R. Brewer, his wife, Fannie Brewer, continued to

deal in general merchandise up until a few years beforeher

death. W. Y. Webb dealt in drugs, medicines, chemicals,

paints, oils, vernisunes, confectionaries, and pure wines and

liquors. (3) Weathersby Brothers conducted a large mercan-

tile business in Liberty in the nineties, and continued for a

number of years. The coming of the railroad to Liberty ushered

in many anew enterprises. New stores, blacksmiths, private

boarding houses, and a turpentine plant were among the new

industries. J. A. Beard owned the largest blacksmith shop at

this time.

The business enterprises in Gloster in 1885 were: a

drug store, owned and operated py Underwood and Webb; general

merchandise, carrying drygoods, boots and shoes, hardware ’

tinware, jewelry, and notions, owned by J. De Ligon; & first

class barber shop, owned by Be. Jacobs; general merchandise

carrying dry goods, boots and shoes, hardware, and cockery,

owned by W. D. Caulfield; general merchandise, owned and

operated by Causey Brothers; general merchandise , owned and

operated by George Barney; general merchandise, owned and

operated by Max Kahn; genergl merchandise, owned and operated

by F. D. McLain. (4)

The Southern Herald, Liberty, Niss.,dan. 17, 1886.

Ibid., Feb. 5, 187%.
Ibid., Oct. 20, 1866.
Gloster City News, Gloster, Miss., Aug. 12, 1885. 

 



 

Agriculture

Amite County is essentially a farming community. In
1919 there were more than 3,000 farmers in the county, about
equally divided between whites and Negroes. The value of
all crops raised within the county was $2,789,000. The area
cultivated in cotton amounted to 26,000 acres and the pro-
duction to nesrly 5,100 bales. (1)

To show the true comparative productive capacity of
Amite farms the following statistics from the Bureau of Cen-
sus, Department of Commerce, are quoted:

In 1930 there were 3,535 farms, the full value of which,
including buildings, was $4,891,569. On these farms were
1,956 horses and colts, 3,673 mules and mule colts, 18,084
cattle, 458 sheep and lambs, and 9,671 hogs and pigs.

In 1935 there were 3,803 farms the value of which, in-
cluding buildings, was $2,938,590. On these farms were 1,310
horses and colts, 3,394 mules and colts, 27,495 cattle, 14,915
sheep and lambs, and 9,268 hogs and pigs.

In 1936 there were 3,803 farms, from which the gross
income was: cotton, $1,154,843; corn, $418,225; other crops,

livestock, $854,237; total, $2,900,974.

In 1937 the number of bales of cotton ginned was 18,041;in 1938, 12,389. (2)

oawmills

The sawmill industry is important in the county, usingthe term industry in the sense of being a special branch ofa productive work. |

The largest sawmill directly in the county is the GLOS-TER LUMBER COMPANY, of Gloster.

In the Southern Herald of May 18, 1934, is an articleentitled, "Gloster Lumber Company in Harmony with New Deal,"which follows:

"The Gloster Lumber Company, successors of the W. L.Robinson Lumber Company, has been in the active manufacture

 (1) Dumber Rowland, Wississippi fhe Heart Of Tne South, Vol.
11, PPe 685-86.

(2) Bureau of Census, Department of Commerce.
-
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of lumber in the county for the past thirty-two years. Dur-

ing this time it has been in continuous operation, that is,
it has not been closed for any long period of time..... It
has served most efficiently, and been a benefactor to the
people of the +i

"This plant is under the efficient management of F. A.
Anderson, whom Amite County is proud to have as a citizen.
Its timber for the past several years has been largely second
growth from fields which were abandoned after the invasion of
the boll weevil, With the aid of the citizens in the control
of forest fires, the management hopes to have continuous oper-

ation..... The company has endeavored to conserve the natural

resources, and their motto is, 'Timber conservation and Perpet-

uation.'

"A full line of lumber and building material is handled

and employees are glad to quote prices upon invitation." (1)

The Gloster Lumber Company is an Arkansas corporation,

the president being T. J. Gaughan, of Camden; the general

manager F, A. Anderson, of Gloster. The company has been un-

der the same management for the past twenty-three years and

has been in continuous operation during this time. It is one

of the only plants between Memphis and New Orleans on the

Yazoo and Mississippi Valley Railroad which operated continu-

ously during the days of the depression.

It manufactures both hardwood and pine, on a percentage

basis of ninety per cent pine, and ten per cent hardwood.

‘The pine at the present time is mainly short leaf, loblolly,

and old field species, with only a small percentage of virgin

pine. The hardwood manufactured is oak, gum, magnolia, ash,

beech, sycamore, cottonwood, cypress, poplar, and hickory,

The Gloster Lumber Company manufactures between 12,000,000

and 19,000,000 feetof lumber per year, according to the demand,

The compeny owns more than 200,000,000 feet of ‘timber, most of which

was bought from the farmers who have been greatly benefited

by having this industry situated in the county.

In 1937 this company purchased $22,840 worth of timber

from the farmers of the county. The truck drivers who hauled

timber were paid $40,000, and the 150 employees at the mill

received about $125,000, making a yearly average turnover for

labor and timber about $187,840.

 

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Mey 18, 1934.

 

 



In 1937 the shipments fromthis plant were 555 cars,
as compared with about eight hundred cars during flush
times, Two and one-half million feet of lumber, purchased
from smaller sawmills, were brought to this plant in 1937
and put through the dry kilns and plasipg mills, at this
time (1938) there are three small mills in operation in tne
county which means that farmers who wish to clear land. have
anopportunity to have the timber cut by one of these mills,
transported, and sold through the Gloster Lumber Company.

During the depression in 1929 this lumber company sold
43,000 acres af land to the Government to be incorporated
in the Homochitto National Forest, a tract of 375,000 acres.

The Gloster Lumber company has done select logging eversince it started its operation and has never cut anything be-low ten to twelve inches at the stump. All their cutover landis ready for the second cutting, and there is no reason why
this company should not continue manufacturing lumber indefi-nitely, purchasing Stumpage from the Federal Government ontheir government forest and from citizens who ise timber.Timber raising is considered as profitable as any other cropraised,

When the present management took charge of the Glosterplant, the average price for timber on the stump was $1.00per thousand, now the average price is from $3.00 to $4.00per thousand, depending upon the accessibility, manyyears this plant was logged by railroad on whichwas operatedtrains and loaders, but since the day of gravel roads andpowerful tricks, the logging and hauling of lumber is done ona trucking basis,

The Gloster Lumber Company is the second largest tax-Payer in the county and has always borne its share of taxes. (1)
The FOSTER CREEK LUMBER COMPANY of Stephenson. was pur-chased by the Crosby Lumber and Manufacturing Company in 1934,and the name Stephenson was changed to Crosby,

The Southern Herald, ilay 18, 1934, has this to say withregard to Crosby,

"The citizens of Amite who traveled to the Homochittolast summer, can recall the deserted appearance of Stephen-son, the home of old Foster Creek Lumber Company. Today you

 

 
(1) FA, Anderson,Glester, Miss.
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may travel over this same route and find thin31 : | 188 very different
For Lis Q. Crosby, of Picayune » believed in the future of suite.
and Wilkinson countiesS..... and decided to cast his lot with us.

: "When L. 0. Crosby took charge..... there were only
fifteen employees, and today there are more than 375 men draw-
ing salaries. This not including severalcrews of menin the
woods whose names do not appear on the register, as theywork
under contractors. To the revivication of this town much
credit must be given to L. 0. Crosby, Sr., R. Hey, Le 0., Jr.,
and He Ho (1)

The sawmill proper is in Wilkinson County, but large
land holdings, the creosote plant, pond, company store, drug
store, school, and most of the residences are in Amite County,
with a worthwhile assessment,

In discussing this industry, H. H. Crosby stated that
the payroll ran from $0,000 to $50,000 per month.

He further said: "The value of shipments of lumber in

car load lots depends upon the class of lumber being shipped.

A car load of lumber consists of approximately 20,000 board

feet. The average price varying from $25.00 to $30,00 per

thousand board feet, depending upon the market, and the class

of timber being cut. The income to local citizens through

the sale of timber also varies as to the amount of timber sold,

together witht he class of logs. For instance, last month

(August) we purchased approximately two million feet of timber

at an average price of something like $11.00 per thousand board

feet of logs delivered to our pond. Of course the expenses

would be taken out for the delivery on the logs, which would

make the net returns for the stumpage about $4.00 to $5.00 per

thousand feet on their net return and thiswould amount to

£8,000 after expenses had been taken out.

"fle have tried to impress upon the local farmers, the

necessity of protecting their timber and have urged them

in every way to grow timber as timber is one of the most profit-

able crops that can be growneses. especially upon their idle

land, and any farmer having more land than he needs, should

grow timber, even though he is using the land for pasture.

Then when the timber has reached a merchantable state, he

should select, log his timber, leaving, the small trees to

grow, and seil only his larger timber and in that way, every

 

(1) Southern Herald, Libertys Miss., May 18, 1934. 

 
   

 

   



few years he would have a few logs to sell. A farmer with

as much as one hundred acres in cultivation and two hundred

acres in timber land, which could be used for pasture, could
easily more than pay the taxes on his entire farm through
the sale of his logs. In other words, he could perpetuate
his tax bill with the sale of logs, should he select, log his
timber, and take out only the large trees every two or three
years.

"We select, log our timber and are practicing what we
are trying to teach to the local citizens, that is, not to
destroy the younger trees that could be permitted to grow.
The cmimeesractical way of doing this is through the truca
logging, as it would be too expensive to build railroads for
select logging. However, for a large operator it would be
profitable to build a railroad, and cut the timber as they
go, as you know this has been the policy of large operators
for many years and is some localities it is necessary for
the sawmill operators to operate with railroads, and cut the
timber clean on account of high taxation. Had the counties
that had large acreage, given more thought to thematter of
taxation on such timber holdings, they would not have per-
mittéd their taxes to become so burdensome, that it was neces-
sary for the operators of large mills to clean their timber
lands, as after the timber was all cut clean, then the tax
burden fell entirely upon the farmers and other citizens,
and the tax rates were necessarily forced to be cut. It
would have been much better tohave had a close co-operation,
and to have perpetuated some of the darge timber tracts.

"It is our hope here to perpetuate our operation by the
selective logging operation, and by doing this, we will need
the full co-operation from every citizen of Wilkinson and
Amite counties, and so long as we get this, we feel sure that
this can be done.

"Our pay rolls run from $40,000 to §50.000 per month
and it is much better to perpetuate this pay roll, than it
would be to cut the forest clean, and be through sawmilling
in ten or twelve years. Of course, it is a burden to any
sewmill to carry a large timber holding, but where the proper
set-up is worked out, it can be done.

; "We have added to our sawmill operation here a treat-
ing plant, and handle plant, which helps to carry on some

*

of the burden that is placed on a sawmill, and through all

the enterprises-connected with the sawmill, we can carry

a large tract of timber . . . . ." (1)

The WILLIAM BROTHERS SAWMILL is located in the northern

part of Amite County, about eighteen milesnorth of Liberty

and just south of the Franklin County line. It was founded

about fifty years ago by O. R., and R., E, Williams, O. R.

Williems (deceased) was the father of R., Es They began

operations in a small way - with an oldtype cotton-gin and

a small sawmill - but their business grew, and todey a

largemodernplant is the result of theundertaking,

Since the death of 0. R. Williams the mill is jointly
operated by the four brothers, R. E., Jume E., Sol, and

Guy.

The mill is run by steam and the gin, by Diesel motors,

Electricity, generated by means of dynamos, is used in con-
ds

nection with the work of this plant and to supply the nee

in the homes of the owmers. The assessed velue of the plant

is $12,000.

Their products are all types of finished building ma-

terials, including doors and windows. They also do cabinet

work, such as-kitchen cabinets, tables, lawn chairs, and

other articles. ;

At onetime these brothers, having more lend than they

needed, promoted a plan by which enterprising Jouns ; in

might build homes on long-time terms. They PuttyHotes os

forty-acre tracts, as homesteads, and sold them, ys 12

“ing themselves, building up the community, and aiding

the establishirgtof homes, (2)

Cotton-gins and Warehouses

The founder of CAUSEY COTTON GIN, erected in Liberty,

August, 1926, at a cost of $17,000, was E. A. Code, flow

of Magnolia; the present owner is Jack Causey, son of &.

A. Causey.
<

ughout with modern machinery and 1s

le of the community, isthesI

giione-

gins better and more qu e old type ¢

have planted beho
pning days for farmers W :

Esare observed that unmixed planting se
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may be available. All seed that farmers desire to sell at
the time of ginning are boughtiby this gin. (LL) a ict

E, H. WESTBROOK'S GIN was erected by a corporation,
composed of a number of farmers, who operated it for about
three years, E. H. Westbrook, owner for the past thirty-
three years, had to rebuild it, due to improper comstruction,

"This gin is located in the southeastern part of the
town of Libertyand is modernlyequipped. The highest. out
put for any one year was four thousand bales,

Oneyear soon after he advent of ‘the boll iy onl
one hundred and seventy-five bales were ginned; in 1936 y
1,700 bales were ginned, :

Four men are employed for the three months that it
. operates, rg!

This gin, located in the central partof a Large ig
farming territory, is of special benefit to farmers who do
not own trucks, in thet the hauling distance is shorter.. (2)

McELVEEN GIN: This gin near Hominy Creek, owned by M,
o McElveen, was originally an old fashioned type machine.

A few years ago, A. L, McElveen, son of W. E,, constructed
a modern gin on State Highway 24, about half way between
Liberty and McComb. In connection with the gin is a modern
sawmill, with a drying plant, which produces finished lumber,
sold maid}y to local people, .altho
the markets, hii ugh small amount reaches

An attractive store and filling station are also be

:
oper=ated, This entire plant is valued at about $10,000.

It benefits the community by su 1114: supplying building material
that would otherwisehave to be obtained from a distance,
and provides labor for local people. (3)

TAYLOR GINS: Jemes F Taylor owns tw; « Taylor two gins; ore situ
ated on the Liberty-Gillsburg Road about six miles north
of Gillsburg and founded by Jehu Taylor, his father, is aa
average type country gin, and the other, first owned by
E. C. Fortenberry and worth about $3.

Gillsburg, (4) 3 +000, is locatedat

BATES GIN: Ross Bates owns and operates an ordinary
gin end sawmill at Peoria. It is valued at $1,500. (5)

1) Jack.Causey, Liberty, Miss,
(2) E. H, Westbrook, Liberty, 1o H. Miss
(3) T. F. Badon, Liberty. Mis '(4) Ivid. 3s Elen
(5) Ivia,
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+ TheGLOSTER GINNING COMPANY, under the management of
Louis Kahn, does a large business, as it supplies the medi-
um of converting the iaw cotton into the baled lint for a
broad section of country.

To secure satisfactory and equitable handling of cotton

raised by the farmers, the Government sponsors cotton ware-

houses over thecotton belt, thet farmers may store surplus

crops and secure loans from the Government, the local banks,
or through other mediums. There is such a warehouse at
Gloster, known as the GLOSTER GOVERNMENT COTTON WAREHOUSE
‘and owned by F, A, Anderson. Themanagement consists of men

are interested in upholding the community and are worihy

of the consideration end patronage of the public. F.A.

Anderson has been in business in the county for a number of

years, His motto is, “Service in Business," The manager is

J. H. Brumfidld, who received his cotton education in Memphis

and produces cotton on a large scale, He has a government

grading license, and as each bale is handled it is graded

end classified and the information stemped on the back of the

receipt given, The charge for this service is fifty cents

for the first month, and twenty-five cents for succeeding

months.
»

Hundreds of bales of cotton are handled in this ware-

house each year. Cotton in a government warehouse is as

good security as can be owned, (1)

The LIBERTY COTTON WAREHOUSE, established in the spring

of 1933, definitely reflects the confidence and courage of

President Roosevelt's "New Deal." Representing an expenditure

of thousands of dollars by its owners, the Lempton-Reid inter-

ests of Magnolia, it is the structural evidence of the faith

that outsiders have in the growth and prosperityof Amite

County.

Opened for business on April 1, 1936, the Liberty Cotton

Warehouse has not only enjoyed a gratifying patronage but

hes also rendered a distinct and lasting service to the pro-

ducers, merchants, and marketers of this section of Southwest

Mississippi. Under the competent management of E. C. Herry

formerly of Megnolia, a man ofunusual spirit, the establish-

ment, though 'in its infancy, has made strides thet amply ful-

£111 the hopes and expectations of its sponsors. ¢

its accomplish-
* The Liberty Cotton Warehouse has, emong Ls]

ments, assisted customers in obtaining ‘loans from the

ment on 1100 bales of cotton, ‘assisted customers in mar: et-

ing to a good advantage 1,150 bales of cotton, ‘co-operated

with erop produdtion loan agencies, the Commodity Credit

Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss,., May 18, 1934. -
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Corporation, and the Mississippi Co-operative Corporation;
for the welfare of its customers, and has given to them
the benefits of a rate of $1.75 per bale from Liberty to
New Orleans, this rate including the cost of high density
compression, |

These interesting facts were given out by E, C. Herr,
the manager; “October 15, 1937. Forty-three hundred bales
of cotton have been handled by the Liberty warehouse, which
is within four hundred bales of being as much as has been
handled the past two years. At this time they have on hand

-. two thousand.bales, weighingmore thanone millionpounds -
and worth about $100,000. About $175,000 worth of cotton
has been hendled during this season, dd

®This warehouse is in size 60x180 feet, is well equip-
ped with fire apparatus, so there is little d ]Te , 80 e danger of fire

t

"During the busy season there are ten employees
Judging from the amount of work torbe done, nigel
employed. The trucks are busy hauling loan cotton to Mage
nolia, carrying twenty-five bales per truck.” (1)

This werehouse is quite an asset to the merchants of
Liberty, as cotton from all parts of the county and from
Clinton, Louisiana, is stored here. (2)

Minor Industries

There is in Gloster, in connection with the Gloster
Lumber Company, a RE-MANUFACTURING PLANT in which waste
lumber is used for making tomato lugs or parts of crates
used for packing tomatoes for market. This work is in its
infancy, with ten men employed.

A carloed of the products of this rec| ; plant was recentl
sold at a profit of $300 over the previous way of As
this waste material, The cost of cutting was $105.

Shipments at present (1938) are made t th Enochs
-~ Lumber Company at Jackson, to Louisvill il TeEk e, Kent
to Memphis, Tennessee. (3) +. E04

- . There are a number of SYRUP MILLS in Aube a in Amite County.
- Rae these mills first ceme into use, they were run id

rse=powers The canewas crushed between steel rollers,
the juice running into a barrel |; els This was dipped out by
hand and poured into an Qpen pan, where it was cooked,

(2) Southern Herald, Li Nise. Oats: eisbert Lal
(3) Mr. Mosely, ’ Js 88, ’ Oct. 23, 1937.

 

bookkeeper, Gloster Lumber Coy, Gloster, Miss,

Today, gasoline engines crush the cane, after which the

strained juice is carried through pipes to large closed kettles

where the syrup is cooked until it reaches the proper consist-

ency. It is then poured into ‘sanitary tin containers and

shipped to the various markets, or used at home, The™toll™Tor ..-

sjrupneking is about one-fourth of the finished product,

The S. B. Robinson Mjll, the largest in the county, was

destroyed by fire in-the spring of 1937, This nill was loc-

ated at his home in Liberty and was a large type machine oper-

ated by a gasoline engine, The output was from fiveto ten

thousand gallons of syrup a season, depending upon the crop

reised, The number of regular employees was eight, and the

‘daily payroily $16.(1)- teal igs a

+ Fo A. Anderson, of Gloster, owns a large syrup mill

which is located in the Oxford School community. This mill

has an output of severalthousand gallons a year.

Other mills in the county are located at Arie}, Mars Hill,
Gillsburg, Bewelcome, and East Fork communities.

There are many GRIST MILLS in Amite County. In Liberty

there are two; one owned by Dave Emerick, the other by Edd

Westbrook. Others throughout the county are Trask Neyland's

at Ebenezer, Tumy's at Beechwood, Forest White's near Street,

George Lambert's near Amite River Church, and Robert Talbert's

near Amite River Church. There are also several mills in:Glos-

ter and vieinity. (2)

The William Wester Pepper Milling Company owns a PEPPER

PLANT in the southwewtern part of the county. It began in a

smell way in 1926 underthe management ofW, C, Price, who has

been the managerfrom that time to the present date (1938) «

In 1927 Price contracted and sold seed for the plesting of...

five hundred acres within a radius of twenty miles of his plant,

This pepper is picked after it ripens, or turnsred, Bs

at the plant, at a contract price. (The 1927 price was $l.

per hundred pounds.) It is then carried through a dehydrate

plant, which removed all water, after whichitis packed and

shipped in barrel lots to Chicago, Detroit, and other Northern

markets. : tI a]

ie climate in
®A point of interest is the fect that the cl

Anite DT produces an jdeal red shade of pepper, not pro-

duced in other climates, This shade is so noticeable tha

many ask withwhat it is colored.” (3) a Tal

‘ Near the railroad station in Gloster the Squire Dingle

Pickling Compeny, of Chicago, Illinois, operates a PICKLING

) cucur are spine and ‘shipped to
STATION, where cucumbers are placed in brine and po

New ‘Orleans for the pickle making. The fifteen large vals

(1) S. B. Robinson, Liberty, ‘Miss. .

(2) Simpson Duck, Liberty, Miss.

(3) 0. P. McPherson, Gloster, Miss. 

 
 

    

 



hold 1,200 gallons, and salt is bought in car lots for this
_ burpose., The cucumbers must be absolutely free of dirt be-
fore being placed in the brine. It is claimed that the _
water in Gloster is the best type for making brine,

The company owns its own tank-cars for transferring the |
bulk pickles to the factory, which prepares them and places
them in small containers for the market.

During the busiest Season this plant employs twelve men.

The growing of cucumbers is profitable to farmers, as
theyare a quickmoney crop and prices are..guaranteedon each
grade. The season, from the time of planting to harvesting,
lasts from ninety to a hundred days, The ground is left in
good conditionfor a second erop. (1)

A windmill, located on Mrs, filla McGehee's place near
+ Smithdale (Amite County), is used for furnishing water, The

propellers of the wheel turn by force of the wind and thus
work the lever back and forth, causing the water to be forced
into the tank above, In the event the wind is not strong
enough to turn the propeller, a gasoline pump is used.

¢ Public Industries

The WATER, LIGHT, AND POWER PLANT of Gloster was in-
stalled in 1900 and additions were made in 1907. The plant
is owned and operated by the town,

The water tank and power-house are located in the west
ern section of: the town across the railroad from the busi-
ness section, Five employees work full time, with an ennual
payroll of $5,000,

On the night of April 6, 1935, a tornado struck the town
of’ Gloster completely demolishing both the water: tank and the
power-house. Through the Emergency Relief: Agency, a better
and more up-to-date plant was built, which supplies approxi-
mately three hundred customers, Most of the homes in Gloster
are equipped with running water and electriclights, while
many have the various electrical appliances for home econven—
iences, : 4 |

t

The POWER AND LIGHT plent of Liberty was founded by the
Mississippi Power and Light Company and is owned by them.
Theassessed value is $15,147, The building, light poles,
wires, and fixtures were erected by X. A. Kramer, ofMcComb,
Mississippi, in1928, ‘ The power-house is located in theeastern section of the town. There is only one employee.Most of the homes in the town, and a few outside the corporate

1) Cullen Clark, ft

i Irons, cookstoves,
mits, have had lights installed in them. ’ ’

wTay washing machines, Falios2 gal saclePu

by electricity meanmuch to the ho ’

afens add comfort to stores and churches.

are equipped with electrical motors for furnishing free air

and other conveniences. {1)
<

+

The Liberty WaterWorks System was = yTe Le

1937, This plant was built at a cost of $30,00 izefe Aik.

ported by Pe We As funds. Clifton Holmes was gn as *

engineer, and W,, E, Mollet. acted as engineer for the °

"fhe capacity of the tank is fifty thousand gallons, and
have HARE approximately seventy-five subscribers. This Isor

self supporting project. (2) -

:
value of .

Bell Telephone and Telegrap the assessed

whose holdings in Amite County,

the traffic, or switeh-
t hes threedivisions, !

b Behe commercial, which looks after the f1ashesal

oy and fhe plant, which does the oussite

poles : d conne .
jres and installing an

Poles, ana med are in Liberty, the 1atter in McComb.

bers;
with sixty-five subscri :

fel glee highest number at any oneOperationbegan,

at present there are forty-six.

time was eighty.

. sce tee : . the time that
s been manager from tae :

Suen1108088, to the present (1938). She made"Miss Mary

a

Three employees work in shifts, (3)the exchange was est

the first telephone directory.

are

{iberty does not have a telegraph plest,Telogighee €

“fromthe Western Union at MeCom 108 i.

5paid twenty-five cents for meking
company |

.d by the Woodville

The x E is Se Liat time the

telephone plant and wes AAS SC io, and sendersof long
9187s in to the exchanges Four employee

me rt das
Eeer subscribers (1938). (4)

W ‘the YAZOOAND
only ome railroad traverses ihe county,

the

fl he county
the end 0runs through the western 80¢ © ~~ ther

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY runs Gh o asa carrier, and i
and has aided in the wayof ©To extended fram
ways. The Libsrty~White Railroad,

4) Ee (500

MeComb, £0 Liberty end meant much during 55 © A

vy, berty, Miss.I) Jewel Knight, Liberty, Miss.

(2) Gloster Record, Gloster, Miss.,
———————

———— Miss.
Mary Sterling, Liberty,

Wn Mise Nettie Smith, Gloster, Miss 

  

 

  

  
  



chep. 16, Transportation).
= . hii

Banks
t

The LIBIRTY BANK opened its doors for business, September
15, 1902, The imcorporators were J. J. ihite, W, J, Mills,
C. C. Bates, R. L. Weathersby, Z. D. Davis, S, B, Robinson, and
A. A. Brewer. Thecharter was for forty years, and the capitalstock was $25,000. , The first president was C. C. Bates; the
cashier was W, H, Jackson; and the assistant cashier, S, B,Robinson. The first directors were C. C. Bates,. S. B. Robinson,R. L. Weathersby, M., P. Bates, A, J. Lazar, I. H, Rice, J. J.White, Alexander Hyman, W. NM. White, W. R, Caston, end C. H,Batess (1) The Southern Herald, September 28, 1902, statesthat W. M. White was elected vice-president.

Later W, H. Jackson was elected president and S, B, Robin-son, vice-president. Mrs. Doras Weathersby was cashier for anumber of years, after which N, G, Mayhell filled this placeuntil President Roosevelt called a holiday of all banks, MarchThe Liberty Bank, due to old, uncollected accountsand a large sum of money being held by a clearing house in NewOrleans, failed: to open its doors again for business, as didthe clearing house,

The AMITE COUNTY: BANK wes organized in 1914, The incorpo-rators were M, W: Hardy, of Eidorado, Arkanses:; T, J. Breed,Hutting, Arkansas; C. W. Neihuss,- Camden, Arkensas; and thefollowing citizens of Gloster; J, L. McGehee, Louis Kahn,C. E. Bates, W, L. Tatum, J. F. Kormen, W, A, McGehee, R, H,~ McLain, end W. R, Brumfield, ‘The charter was for a period offifty years, and the capital stock was $25,000,

The officers are C, E, Bates, president; J, T. Lowrey,vice-president; T, J, Breed, cashier; and Mrs, A. McLainandEdward B. Causey, assistant cashiers,

2 A BRANCH BANK was established at Liberty, October 3, 1936;which has been of much service, Warren F, Fox is cashier, and‘Miss Aline Andrews is assistent cashier. (2)

Hotels and Boarding Houses

Liberty has ‘throughthe years been the industrial centerof the county, due partly to its being the county site, andpartly to its location, which is about the center of the county,In the early years the EXCHANGE HOTEL under the menegement of
public to call and partake of the best
rded, large comfortable rooms, and livery

1) Southern Herald, Tiverty, iiss, Tune 27(2) To A. Sewall, Liberty, Miss, y

service added. (1) According to an advertisement in the
Southern Herald, May 22, 1875, Samuel Henry ran a bakery
and confectionary shop in the Exchange Hotel furnishing
the public with fresh bread, cakes, pies, and confectiona-
ries of various kinds. He made a specialty of baking cakes
for weddings and infairs. The WHITNEY HOUSE also with a
commodious stable supplied guests with teams for transpor-
en Li enterprise opened the doors, January 29,
1881. (2

With the coming of .the railroad in 1904, the MOORE
‘HOTEL under the management of Mrs. R. D, Moore, opened its
doors to a large and profitable patronage and continued for
a number of years. It was next taken over by a man named
Dill, and later by Mrs. George Bates, who was enjoying a large
trade when the building burned in 1930.

Since the burning of the hotel, Mrs. Mary Ratcliff, Mrs.
Nannie Emerick, and Mrs. Emma Roberts conduct first class
boarding houses which take care of both regular and transient
trade.

In the Gloster City News, August 12, 1885, there is an
advertisement which calls attention to the WICKER HOUSE,
run by Mrs. N. B. Wicker, "who gave the best food the mar-
ket afforded.”(32)

Chamber of Commerce as an Industrial Agency

The LIBERTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE was organized, December
17, 1935. The founders were A. C. Ramsey, Earl Marsalis,
Percy Hazlewood, T. A. Sewell, W. H. Risher, George Bradshaw,
R. P, Butler, Jimmie Sharp, Kenner Jones, C. C. Bostic, E.
G. Nelson, Clinton McGehee, A. L. Hendrick, andJack Ewing.
The officers were T. A, Sewell, president; A. L. Hendrick,
vice-president; MaryRatcliff, secretary and treasurer; and
Jack Ewing, publicity chairman. ,

The presidentstressed that the organization lend its
influence toward the worthwhile projects of the town and
county. Repairing and building an addition to the court-
house was their major project.

At the January meeting, 1936, two committees were ap-
pointed; one to petition the Highway Commission to straighten
State Highway 24, the other to meet with the board of super-
visors in interest of completing the courthouse.

 TI) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Feb. 12, 1879.
(2) Ibid,, July 2, 1882. Set, Creme
(3) Gloster City News, Gloster, Miss., Aug. 12, 1885. 

  
 

  

 
 

  
 



When for lack of funds the
: schools of the
in 1936, the Chamber of Commerce was largely Ey Clore
or getting them re-opened.

ponsible

The Chamber of Commerce ws8 also inst
many projects through, from which .the Fg in getting

ing benefits. will reap last-

Raa37 18) Hs beginning in
Fo Hen ers were I'. A. Anderson, Jr., Worth Jack

o 1! erson, E. B. Causey, J. L. Adams, 2ad hare son,

->
= . .LTS WTTen ce EEE BO

rel

Thisorganization has f i
th + s for its aim "any u

Smlian the industry of the town whihg
a ert for projects that will improve a1

cially and otherwise. conditions fi-

A splendid pavingTet AD g project and other town i
e influence of this organization in ims

Summary ofModern Business Enterprises

e County 109 stores, the gales
In 1935 there were in Amit

of whwhich were $758,000. Of these there were 47 food at
3 11 eating and dr er

showing sales of $1225000 inking pldces,

2 ’4 general merchandise sal v
motive, sales $67,000; es $251,000; 1 apparel store; auto-

: 12 fi y
3 2 hardw

s 1 . 4 are and um °

ales, $67,000; 5 other stores, sales, Hamers os stores,

;
900 ®

In . : ‘

stores; M0ay af five general merchandise

rs re Bescon anit Bevel, Bradsiun's, the M.'s:
and White, Sharps Ec sh's;- the grocery stores arethe Red:
Parker's and oo) and Jitney Jungle; two barber sh
"Bloe oo oh our cafes, Smith's, Carruth's bn OPE,

Horseiis Sx al ing stations, the Texaco, Larry Hinton! 2

two drug stores Libe. Howard Carroll's, and Jack Caus Yor ps
tor, and Quin'sDry drugs Stove, H. L. Jackson dh

ty parlor, Sos, cpevated by Murray Cetus one bea

conducted by Parker rn Lenora Jones; two salesstabl il
Beasley and ra ay; two blacksmith shops, owned 2

At present in thjoa ats 3 e town of Gloster th |TE Motor Com ’ erTe hhrman Motor Company, Shady Rest PlEt2

SEET01vensus, Department of .Commerce, ‘1935
} I . ‘ 4 :

2 : *

fe Ee rE Ke

and East End; four restaurants, Day's, Clark's, Thompson's

and Korman's; seven general merchandise stores, G. M. Cau-

sey's, Mable Carvey's, Korman's, City Cash Store, Mrs. Je

V. Ratcliff's, Planter's Mercantile, and Carps'!; two gro-

cery stores, the Red and White and Lusk; two barber shops,

Seidenspinner's and Adams'; one furniture store, conduct-

ed by W. L. Umberger; the Shropshire Shoe Shop; two drug

stores, The City Drug Store, and Webbs; Stokes Brothers

Autolec Store; three beauty parlors, Grace Moore's, the Brig-

nac Sisters!, and Davis; and one hotel, owned and operated

by Mrs. Brown. (1) I

At. Gillsburg there is a general merchandise store, op-

erated by Williamsand Stewart, and a combination. store and

service station operated by Miller Reynolds.

At. Mars Hill is Brewer's general mercantile store, just

south of Mars Hill School; Butler's store, which is run

in connection with Smithdale postoffice; and a general

mercantile business, which has been in operation for many

years.

In the little village of Robinson are the following gen-

eral mercantile stores: Bigg's, Bates', Robinson's and

Woodall's. Mr. Biggs and Miss Helen Robinson operate ser-

vicestations in. connection with their stores. In the East

Fork community are two general mercantile stores, Scott

Nunnery's and Cleveland's. to the size of the East

Fork School each of these stores does a fair business.

Rural mercantile enterprises throughout the county

are Hughes! store, located in the southwestern part of the

county; McElveen Bro handise and service

station, located on State ten miles west of Mec-

Comb; Tom Nunnery's store, about eight miles northeast of

Liberty on the Jackson road; Monroe Westbrook's store and

service station, located two miles above Nunnery's store;

McAllister's store in the 7ion Hill community; J. Le Shur-

ley's store, a short distance from Zion Hill; the Nunnery

store, operated by lirs. Mary Nunnery, in the Ford School

community.

 
(1) Irme Lea Wilkinson, Liberty, Miss. 
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Chapter XVII

TRANSPCRTATION

: Indien Trails

The fact of an old INDIAN PATH or TRAIL of especial note
in the county is established in the story of Colonel Hutchins,
as related by Jeo Fo. Claiborne, historian, Colonel Hutchins had
been prominent in a revolt against the Spaniards, and due to
this 1ife was endangered, He, with eight followers, secreted
himself in a canebreak until the policy of the Spaniards was
known, Events transpired that caused him to decide to leave,
80 "Colonel Hutchins and his party lay close until night, and
then striking through the woods, they Tell into the old Indian
path to Mobile (nowknown as the publie road to Natchez, by
the old courthouse to Liberty.) (1)

It is a mooted question among historians as to the route

treversed by the "THREE CHOPPED WAY, but the sbove item concern

ing the old Indian path leads to the conclusion that Charles S,
Sydnor and Claude Bennett, historians, are correct in their

item concerning this trail. "Ome of the most famous of these

Indien treils wes known as the 'Three Chopped Way'. This name

was given it because three blazes were made on the trees which

marked the trail. It led from Georgia to the Alabama settle-

ments, From Fort Stoddard thetrail could be followed on to

Natchez, Over this trail came many settlers.,® (2) The map

in this history, copied from a map of early roads in Mississippi,

was made in 1819, end the "Three Chopped Way" from Fort Stoddard,

traveling due west for a distance, varied 10 the south for a

distance, then through the southern boundary of Marion, Pike,

and almost through the centrsl part of Amite to Liberty, where

again it varied, going in a northwesterly direction, cutting

through the southwestern corner of Franklin, through Adams,

and in to Netchez. (3)
- Ld * - - - » - ~ r * id *

*

In anold court record is found the earliest notation of

a road leading toward Natchez as far as Amite County is con-

This order is from the court proceedings over which

James Lea, Robert Montgomery, Jemes Robertson, and Micajah Davis,

esquires and justices of the Quorum, presided.

¢

A rosé was to be laid off from the town of Liberty,

(1) J, F, H, Claiborne, Mississippi as a Providence,Territory

« and State, De 131.

(2) Charles S. Sydnor and Claude Bennett, History ofMississippi.

“Pe 119s
{3) Ivia., p. 123.
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beginning at the public sD quare, leading through the co
furs, the nearest end best way towards Natchez, lg or
Bor Bison, Mlmunieh James Duke, WilliamMcGehee, Benja

, Jacob Buekholy's, and Moses Fost i
lay off said road, which no do oe0ubt was the old I9 ndian t
uae Chopped Way," as only one road was ever fii;high
i Z Saad in this county, Other roads were mentioned ss

g ng towards Natchez, but in the days of yesterdas
2s oday, this old road is known as the NATCHEZ ROAD.’ It i
FeMausayaaa many places where the saybol

: it is3 bo:ails Se worn to the extent that the banks

Leading from the east throu unt: Sova

$48Morse section of this Te onTo,
axan county records verify this, "Ordered that Toki
Yous OLAaoF Be 2nd division of road
29391, end of Spurlock's brid d eid

426it the Tunica Trace. Aaa that 5, Nears ond Bends, Alien
eid Tens y Laurence Keith and hands, and WilliamG

ands work under his directions." (1) Ras

"Ordered that Willi t verseer of theat 1 am Burt be gppointed over
road leading from Edmund Andrews to Franklin courthouse. andth |, that all the.ands from the west side of the Amite River and
across t ihe Tunica Trace work under his direction on said road." (2)

In re : .

Bureau of Fotis oe Tunica: group of Indians in Bulletin 43

Tunica Indians nd honology, it is noted that in 1703 the

a missionary fad Tg Tis and. shel Devion wes
with Quote: ne of their b

of 5Wyse had been killed 40 leaguesue

their pirogue GEMi Wie lad actsg 3sa
: ’ at being 111 tr

prised them asleep amd killed them with reyy hod. Sur.

"One is led to infer that an act of hostility so near the
seat of his mission, hLA » had determined Davion that uis position

®*From
Davion was ae Lh Shipel Tedistens. show thas

. s but he contin
sung the Tunicas." (3) Weue Hig heat.

Nes ooVertFoMobile sesking the return of Pron hes Jus
siana and in 1803 the final Eri oo

’

 (1) Orphens ©ourt Record Bo
Liberty, Miss,, p, ok 1

(2) Police Re
cord Book I, chancery clerk's rita

(3)
2 office, Liberty, Miss.,

» Chancery clerk's office,

- ¢ «

or Other sections in Louisiana this ol

was beaten out. :

both roads in

way of Markville prairie on lower Red River, occurred,

e is that either in their travels to Mobile
The inferenc

d trace in Amite County

Other orders with reference to roads give information

concerning BOOKTER'S TRACE:

wordered that a road be laid Sut from the town ofLiberty

leading out of the CHAFUNCTA ROAD towards Bookter's landing

until it étrikes the line of demarcation having regard to

+a.onefor the easeof the iphabitants

as fer as the public good will admit of.* (1)

wordered that Richard Curtis be appointed overseer of

to John Brown's and that

the UNION ROAD, from Beaver Creek

all the hands south of the OLD PINCKNEYVILLE ROAD to Beaver

Creek and down to Bookter's old Trace, work under his direc-

tion on said road.® (2)

| This trace doubtless led fromLouisiana, crossed Amite

River, on which was probably the landing, and crossed the

the county into Wilkinson in which

southwestern section of.

is situated the old Pinckneyville Road. :

survey made by B. Le. C. Wailes in

Homes) the statement is made that the

chelor, the first clerk in the county,

rece, the traces of which are yet

is seid that there are evidences

obably led from Netchez to New

In the geological

1852 (see chap. 6, 0ld

residence of Thomas Bat

wes "on the old T

distinctly visible." It

of this road today, which pr

. Orleans. :

Historic Roads

see chaps 1, Formation) may be
ELYSIAN FIELD'S ROAD

rds the county.
considered historic as rega

of roads inthe earl

he main business of

y historyof the county

the Orphans! and CountyLaying off
wes oftentimes t

Courts. :

statements in the records of the countyrefer to

a road by that name. Quoting from "A

nts of Ue Se 1817," Archives

was listed from Netchez to

d Homochitto River, crossed

Many

Elysian Fields and

Register of officers and Age

‘and History: "In 1818, a road

New Orleans. It passed or crosse

 ‘County Court, chancery clerk's office,

(1) Minutes of the
Vol. 1, De Se

Liberty, Miss.,

(2) Ibid., P. 9. 

 

 

  
  

 
  

           
 



0
the 31 N., crossed Amite River, went by the cour

Helena Perish, Louisiana, and crossed the ones = Bu
pahoa River, From the direction of this road it i
came through Amite County, or a portion of it. It
passed through Elysian Fields, as this was said to be a rela
station for the Spaniards end other settlers of this Section

The story goes that a stranger came to the i
Fields, asked for lodging, and was taken in, Sp
robbed and murdered the keeper of the inn. Being afoot he could
not place much distance between himself and the scene of his
crime,and the nextiday as he traveled this old road, probabl
tryifig to get to New Orleans, hewas seenin the or
two men who had been‘at the scene of the mupder: suspecti Lit
as the perpetrator of the crime, they sped up their dy d
overtook him near the old covered bridgea few miles Eten
Liberty, took him into custod '

i ¥, carried him in
over to the authorities at Liberty. (1) » €nd turned him

Roads are interesting at all times, The peo le th
328onary which they pass, the tron. Ry on
ide Vey 180d, and many other features make them so, Old
Dy eir odd nemes, and winding, rugged contours are
ory 8? ace in the county history. Little is known of them

P names and the part of the county they traversed, but
this information which eomes from county rec
made available: to those desiring to ow ONS 1° Worn hele

in a ion to the Elysian Fields Road, others are selected
Lei xn 3 ause of their names, and to show the early roed syS-

ROAD, sone : SuneseT part of the county was the FRIENDSHIP

the Etonara er ou the minutesof
3 » October 21, 1811,

ru a Startson tie Trieuabiy houfrm
direction : line; the same hands were to work under his

appointed as had prior to his order, James M. Mumford was

where the m8 sameroad, from Beaver Creek to

Neilson's mill ntersected the road from Toler's to Colonel

Creek were unde near John Brown's; all the hands east of Beaver

is: "Ordered a is Supervision, (2) Another order of interest
rics Jeredis vans Nixon, Roger Dunn, Lewis Perkins,
of to Th Shes Mumford, and Jonas Courtney be appoint

Amite tes Oil a road beginning at John Brown's on the

on Beaver ore i © nearest andbest way to Lewis Perkin's ford
ood Bt ape yas nearest and best way to the east

mouth of pe = and from thence on a direction to the
Watkins bd 8 Lreek to the Spanish line, and that Flemi

€ appointed overseer ofsame, and that John Brown ne
’

(1) John H, Parker,Liberty, ne(2) Orphans Cou wsrt Record ‘Te

Liberty, Miss., p, 10. clerk's office,

Henry Caston, Sylvester Dunn, David Drennon, John Francis,

together with all the hands not liable to work on the fork

road up to Richard Curtis old place, to Beaver creek, Henry

Dunn, end J. H, Mixon, John Ellis, Thomas Howard o + + » and

all south of said road to the Spanish line work under his

directionon said road,” (1) This prder locates the home

of Richard Qurtis (see chap.l2, Religion) and a Spanish line

—g8 well as:the road.

The CHAFUNCTA ROAD led from Liberty through the south-

eastern section of the county, according to an order of date,

Oetober 19, 1812, Jonathan Hicks wes appointed overseer of

the road fromLiberty to the forks of the road near the

lower edge of the Hurricane, a river in this section, The

records give the spelling of Chafuncta also as Chafuncha,

whieh must have been a village or settlement in Louisiana,

On this same date Dr, Williem Lattimore (see chap. 22,

Biographies) wes appointed overseer of this road from his

home, Green Velley, to the forks of the road at Joseph

Woodwards, (2) :

WCONVENTION ROAD entered the county at the Louisiana

line and traversed a route to Elysian Fields. (3)

LAKE ROAD also entered the county fromLouisiana and

jved its name ffom the large lakes to the

Williem Gayden was appointed overseer

Williem Lattimore were to

's to the Louisiana line. (4)

doubtless rece

south in that state.

of this road, snd the hands of

work on it, from Thomas Batchelor

or ae it wes often called Tombecbee,

lesd from Liberty east to Jemes Chandler's, end from there

“the nearest and best way to the settlements of Tombigbee

until it pesseé through the swamp of the Tangipahoa River." (5)

This road was perhaps the beginning of State Highway 24;

‘gince it passeé through the old Chandler place and through

the swamp of the Tangipahoa River.

Butler (see chep, 21 Heelth) remembered

The TOMBIGBEE ROAD,

Dr. Hiram K,

1) Vinutes of the County Court, chancery clerk's office,

‘Liberty ‘Miss, Vol. I, PP. 25-26,

(2) © hens Court Record, chencery clerk's office, Liberty,

¥iss. Book I, pp. 14-15. |

(3) Ibid., Pe 69,

(4) Ibid., pe. 108. gE, : goo.

(5) Minutes Of the Count Court, chancery clerk's office,

Liberty, Miss., Vol. 1, Pe..6e .
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the settlement of Tombigbee and stated that the first saddle

he owned, when he wes a small boy, was bought at the store

there. (1)

Thomas Toler was appointed, Februery 13, 1810, as over-
seer of a road leading from the forks of the river to Claiborn-

ville. This is the section in which’ the father of J. F. H,

Claiborne had a store, farm, ‘and blacksmith shop, and doubt-

less went by this name,

Stagecoach Lines

As early as 1821 there was a Stege Road in the county
according to the following order: ™Ordered that Thomas Owen
be allowed his amount of forty dollars for running a line
where the Stage road crosses the western boundary of Amite
County to the thirty-fifth mile post on the 31st. degree of
North Latitude to be padd out of any monies in the treasury
not otherwise appropriated.” (3)

In the Sourhern Herald, April 27, 1872, is advertised
the operation of a Stage. Joseph Fordish stated through the
press that he had placed a stage on the road from Liberty to
Osyka and was prepared to accommodate the traveling public
and the rest of mankind generally." :

The stage left Liberty for Geyien every Thursday, Satur-
day, and Tuesday mornings at seven o'clock, and left Osyka

for Libersy every Monday, Wednesdey, and Friday mornings at
seven o'clock, The fare was ™reasonable.® (3)

Methods of Cverland Travel

On FOOT and HORSEBACK were the earliest methods of travel in
end to Amite County. As an instance of this, the mother of
Mrs, Rachel Lea, wife of Wilford Z. Lea, rode from Georgia
on horseback, bringing in her lap a treasured china platter.

Fifteen roads were laid out the year that the county was
established, 1809. In 1810 many roads were laid out and many
overseers were appointed; the roads were narrow, crooked, and,
at best, makeshifts, Home-made wagons drawn by oxen were used
in trensporting produce to market, and, later, those who were
able to afford them traveled in carriages. These were expef-
sive, and, during the period of slavery, required the services

(1) Mrs. W., J. Butler ,Liberty, Miss, - gS
(2) Orphans Court Record; chancery clerk's Liberty,

Miss., Vol. 1, p. 199.-7 .
(3) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., April 27, 1872.
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of a carriage-driver, It is noted from an assessment roll
that period, that E, J. Capell owned two carrisges. the valu
of which was $700, ges,

t

Further evidence of the hardships of travel is furnished
by a letter from William Lattimore (sée chap.2l, Biographies)
to Major James Lea of this county. Lettimore was a member
of Congress at the time of writing, snd his difficulties are
related: :

"Tennessee, April 20, 1815.

®Dear Sir:

"I write you now from Col, Roddeys where we arrived 13
days ago, and where we dre still detained in donsequercés’

of the loss of the use of one of my horses, and the diffi-

culty of supplying his place by purchasing anothér, He has,

I believe, what is called foot evil, a disease which renders

him worse than useless to me, I am reddy to give him up,

if I could get another that would answer my purpose. You

will be surprised to hear that J cannot do this in this part

of the country, but the fact is I have made diligent inquiry

in this neighborhood and all the wey from this to your brother

Major Lea's, where I have been, and eannot procure a suitable

‘horse, even at an extravagant price. But for my emberrass-

ment in this respect, I should probably by this time, have

been at least 150 miles further on my way home, I set out

from Virginia a week later than I had expected, in consequence

of the illness of my wife; but calculated, nevertheless, on

reaching home by the 20th of May, until the failure of my

horse put an end to all my calculations,

"It is now clear that I cannot get home before the: 8ieeo-

tion, but it is probable that I shall reach Madison County

e week or two before it tekes place, and remain there until

it is over, You will therefore not look for us until about

the middle of June. I regret that our progress will be

unavoidably retarded until the weatherbecomes very warm

and the flies very bad, but what I more seriouslyapprehend,

is a scarcity, if not total want, ofgrain in the wilderness,

in consequences of the great consumption by the horses in

the service of the army, which is probably on its return

¢

from New Orleans. BEI

ses, The firsttime
ond time one, and now

t me upward of 550 dollars.

"I have'a singular fortune in hor

I came to aongress I lost two, the sec

the last time two in all, ‘which cos

    

 
   



 

 

 

If to this smount be added about $100 16st in the sales of
such as did not die, and $150 which wes stolen fromme at
different times, the dead loss on the threé trips is $800,
which I have sustained, notwithstanding my habitual care
of my private concerns, :

"But all my embarrassment and losses ought to have but
little weight on my mind, from a consideration that myself
and family are spared amidst the fatel diseases which have
prevailed wherever we have been, Cecelia is much better, and
Betsy add I are quite well, Col, Roddy lost a negro woman
sometime ago with the prevailing complaint, but himself and
famidy are all in health, as are all of your connection in
this quarter, so far as I have heard.
4 «© oo oo oo ¢ © © 0 © 5 5 6 0 eo © 0 © 4 © © 0 oo ¢ 0»

| “P, S, April ‘21st. I have at length purchased a horse,
altho not such an one as I could wish, But he will, I hope,
serve to get us along, and we intend to resume our ‘journey
tomorrow, :

-——

"It being now out of my power to get home before elec-
tion, as I and many of my friends wished I should do, I
have it in contemplation to attend the election at Huntsville
id Fadia County, and to proceed homeward immediately after-
wards, ; t

“Cecelia and Betsy send you and mother their love and
best respects, Col. Roddy has written you a letter himself,
and given it to me ‘to take to you,

x

"Sincerely yours,

"Williem Lattimore,® (1)

Early Roed WorkingSystem

The Overseer method of working the roads was kept up un-
til fairly recent years, Prominent men were appointed to look
after the road that pessed near their homes, which tended to
create interest in the road. «0

208 The Southern Herald, April 27, 1872, gave a list of theuties of a road-overmeer. His first duty wes to obtain a
list of all men lisble for work in uis district. The lawrequired that he demand of every person within his distriet,& list of all the hands he mey have, liable to work on the
(1) Letter in possession of Pratt Smith, Osyka, Miss’ ®

road; which demand shall be made personally, or in writing,

and if any person shall refuse or neglect, for the space of

ten days, to deliver to the overseer the list so required,

such person shall forfeit snd pay the sum of six dollars,for

ezch hand liable to work." (1) It is of record that some-

‘times overseers were fined for neglect of duty.

Where teams, plows, Or Scrapers were required in work-

ing roeds, the person furnishing ssme was credited in time

on his own work; but should such a person refuse these tools,

he was reported and was lieble to fine,

With laws so strict and roed-work compulsory, roadsim

proved.

During an interview with Judge A. B, Carroll, he stated

thet when he was a boy he could sit all day on the roadside

near his home and see only a few mule or ox teams pass ye

the rough, muddy, narrow road, Persons going to market le

home before dey end, if the distance was far, several days

were comsumed inméking the trip.

pr. J. R. Whittington, of Gloster, states that the roads

were in bad condition at the close of the War between 1%

States, "because they had been worked but very Sn wi

so many of the men were in the army.” About tha us 1

fether started him on the road, hauling the Sones hetes

hed accumulated during the wer, fromAmite Souyty 0 Se %s

and he worked at it for “apes Jeane, Esee oe

en and his wagon was home-made

SE trip to Natchez and five to return. oeTey Io

weather my team would be muddy all over, and : Wigs

much better.®™ (2) His average load wes eight ba

cotton. On return trips he brought supplies.

tv while under the overseer sys-

TE oi modes of travel changed,

system of working roads was established

s ‘money for road mainte-

fer the roads in

‘ tem improved, and,

Later the contract

under which the county appropriate

nance. The ‘board of supervisors look a

their separate districts. .

Railroad Development
.

The’ earliest attempt toward building a railroad in the

April 27, 1872.
Dec. 31, 1937.(1) SouthernHerald, L

iberty, Miss.a
it

(2) Deily Clarion-Ledger, Jeckson, M : 

 
 

 

   



 

 

county was 1836, when an act was passed by the Legislature for
that purpose. :

The proposed road was t9 be from Liberty, running in a
southeastern direction, to some point on the Louisiena line,
or to any other point on the New Orleans and Nashville Rail-
road. The following men were appointed as commissioners;
V. T. Crawford, David Lea, E, Carroll, C, W, Caulifield, E,
Smith, Jehu Wall, and E, M, Davis, Under their direction
subscriptions were to be received for capital stoek of the
LIBERTY RAILROAD COMPANY. This stock wes not to exceed
_$5,000. da. os

This road failed to materialize, due to the panic of
1837. (1) The next attempt was in 1851 when the Liberty
Advocate announced a meeting of the friends of the New
Orleans and Jackson Railroad route through Liberty at the
courthouse the third Monday of December. (2) A later
editionsl urged the citizens to bestir themselves‘ upon
the subject ofthe route through Liberty, as citizens re-
siding upon other contemplated routes were doing; they
were subscribing liberally for stock, Some counties had
even consented to betaxed to aid in the completion’ of
the road. The editor further stated that the county should
be represented in the Railroed Convention to be held: in
NewOrleans, He closed his remarks by seying, "Let the
people turn out, and see to their interest in the matter.® (3)

In 1860 the Legislature passed an agt to build a rail-
road, to be known as the LIBERTY AND MAGNOLIA ROAD. Why
it was not built is not definitely known, but, since it
was to be financed by subscriprion, the inference is that
the War between the States interferred, :

In setting forth the act the Legislature created a body
corporate consisting of Williem Jenkins, Sylvester /Gardner,Winston Wilkinson, William Ek, Huff, Moses Jackson, Williem
A. Cotton, Alexander M. Smylie, Benjemin F, Dixon, Jas. M.
Callent, Robert M, Germany, Williem C. McGehee, Richard C,
Bates, Thomas L. Moore, Van F, Swearingen, Samuel B. ‘Day,Michael McNulty, Thomas Hewett, John Martin, Thomas Garner,
Charles F, Felder, James W. Felder, Semuel E, Lea, ElijshL. Tarver, Elijah M. Davis, John B. Turnipseed, Paschal P.Wilson, Charles J, Wall, Landon M, Lea, Francis C, Wren,

\1) Liberty Advocate, Liberty, Miss, Dee
(2) Toid. es Ts » Dec. 6, 1851.
(3) Ibid, i HORE

Franklin Love, Hemilton McKnight, Burton Bates, James R.Galt-
ney, Simeon Avery, William T, Cain, Ansel H, Prewitt, Israel
Certer, and Peter A, Quinn,

The proposed capital stock was $300,000. Construction
of the road wes to begin within three years and finished in

ten years from the passage of the act, (1)

During reconstruction, October 6, 1871, the board of
police consisting of J, M., Gallent, president, D, N, Butler,
A. S, Caston, and H. N. Lea rejected a proposal of the

Meridian Red River and Texas Railroad Company to subscribe

stock to the emount of $350,000, ®upon terms and conditions
set forth in said proposal.

In 1882 there were newspaper articles concerning the

proposed route of the New Orleans and Memphis Railroad, or

the Memphis, Vicksburg, and New Orleans Road. In a later

news item, entitled "The Railroad," the statement was made

that Major T. Moreno, division engineer and surveying parity,

smployees of the Mississippi Velley had errived in Liberty

on January 3, 1883, and took lodging at the Whitney House.

The party, returning to resume work along the western boun-

dery after enjoying a Christmes vacation took their leave

on Thursdey morning for the fields of their labors.s.ees

From what was gathered from the Major, who was very reticent

on the subject, the road, .to: be established, would run on

the most direct eligible line from Port Gibson and Baton

Rogue, and would necessarily go by way of Gentreville. (2)

in quoting the Southern Herald, January R27, 1883:

yl Bondi ered a fixed fact that the line of the

NE¥ ORLEANS AND MISSISSIPPI VALLEY RAILROAD has been perma=

nently located, and that it will be built on an airline,

with slight variations, from Port Gibson to Baton Rogue.

‘This will take it by the way of, or near Centreville, cross-

i chitto at or near Hevard's Ferry, This con-

{80say at or from the fact that Mr. Yaron Shea,

the principal member of Shea, Foreacre & Coe, ors

for building fifty-six miles of the road, To

the state line to a point where it crosses the lia 2 ers

Tackson and Columbus road, ineluding grading, Jags le 1g,

and track laying with uis party of bosses Blun 8:=

passed through our town on Saturday, for the headwa SE 4

of Foster's Creek near Sharon Church, where they expe

(1) Lews of llississippi, 1860, Pp. 426.

(2) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Jen, 6, 1883.
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- establish their headquarters, and to begin work as soon as

all the preliminary arrangements are made, The company .con-
sists of Martin Shea, Thomas Dorsey, Tully R. Commick, Jr,
and Tim Shea, son of Martin Shea, of Knoxville, Tennessee,
and J. G., Foreacre, of Atlanta, Georgie, who have ample
means and large experience in reilroad building," (1)

According to an article on the "Town of Gloster," in
the Woman's Herald, edited in 1908, "The first steam whistle
‘blew on “the down train to New Orleans, the first day of Sep-
tember, 1884," (2) This article wes written by HE. Hs Rat-

~eliff,thenmayor ofthetown, andthe railrosdwas the. .
YAZOO A¥D MISSISSIPPI VALLEY, the assessed valuation of which
in the county for 1938 is $368,839,

An article signed ™Sigma™ in the Southern Herald gives
further information concerning the town of Gloster and the
new railroad, -Another month of existence for Gloster City
hed pessed, and the writer was pessing on to the resders of
‘this newspeper the progress mede, The saw, hammer, and trowel
had been very busy, =nd where one month ago stood tall pines
neat, confortable storehouses sand dwellings were to be seen.
Two new stores had been opened, and, judging from the number
of people going in and out, thpeor 2 ’ ere was no reason to complain
of l=cek ‘of trade. =

m » i

: Ihe city had been re-surveyed, =nd the Squares laid off
in 30Z130 foot lots which faced Railroad Avenue,

An act to incorporate the city had pessed the Lower
House, and, perheps by the time of the writing, it had
passed the Senate and become a law,

or The bedbeen recommended to the governor as
ror mayor, W, D. Caulfield, eldermen, T, HE, Hoff,

we +o C, Williems, J, R. Whittington, T. E, Jenkins, and— ad ~ 3Se T. VanNormen; mershal, C. A. Brumfield,

mg x “=e further ‘steted, that the people in the surroundingterritory reelizing the adventeges of the railroad, had peti-
tionéd the board pa :3 of supervisors to 3 4Cléster, (3) grant roads lesding to

oF dyof this Ayer with regerd to the advantages
was, of course, correct. The amou:

unt ofYona Sy into the county and thepassenger, freight, andgeneral carrier service hds proved a veluable asset :*

* rs 8

Southern Herald, Liberty

Idid.; Jen. 27, 1863. , ©
Somen'!sHerald, »yGlosteby, Mises sl 908.

Liberty, Niss., Feb, 29, 1884.

Viss., Jan. 6, 1883,
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which was a projeet of Captein J. J. White, ene:

The LIBERTY-WHITERAILRCAD from McComb to Liberty has long

since passed out of existence. As a tribute to the family of

Captain J, J: White, including Governor Hugh White, a short

history is given:

The first notice ofthe building of the Liberty-White

Reilroed is in the form of an option on the land of T. J.

Webb, filed for record, of date June 23, 1902, The option

wes given with the understanding that a "reilroad is to be

built and operated to Liberty, Mississippi, with full and

exclusive right-of-way through and across my lands, as per

abovearrengements.” (1)This was signedbyT. J. Webb,~~

An article in the Southern Ferald, October 18, 1802, under

the caption, "Survey for a Railroad to: Liberty,™ stated that

Captain J. J. White's surveyors would immediately begin the

survey for the proposed railroad, which when completed would

open up extensive: forests of virgin timber and a rich and

fertile agricultural section-and would bring to markets; cot-

ton and other farm products, which had previously gone over-

land to points on: the Yazoo and Mississippi Valley Railroad. (2)

-

The charter of incorporation of the Liberty-White Company

of the wealthi-

est lumbermen in South Mississippi, was signed by the govereor,

December 29;1902, (3)

Work on the railroad progressed with fair rapidity, and

the following newspeper item tells of the first excursion:

previously announced the excursion train over the

Liberty-White Railroad, left the new depot at Whitestown,

exectly as scheduled at 9 AM. The train steamed out with

about seventy-fivecapitalists and business men from McComb

and surrounding countrythe train consisting of locomotive

and two passenger coaches, meking splendid time over a smooth

and well belanced steel rail track.

The first stop was at quinlivan, and the next at Louisiana

TJunetion, the third stop being made at Glading; every one

4 t first sight,
resent taking & great interest in the place &

ph lots being sold within fifteen minutes after the train

stopped. :

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Oct. 24, 1902.

(2) TIbid., Oct. 18, 1902.

(3) Ivid., Jan. 2, 1903. 

 

 



 

"It is an attractive place, and, owing to its location,

is destined to be a town of considerable importance. The

new depot has just been completed, and is en

structure,

"Before the train left Glading, twenty-seven lots were

sold, and some of the purchasers spoke of building at once,

The train steamed onto the construction cemp on Amite River,

where a bridge over a helf mile long is being erected, and

where i. MM. Robinson has laid out a town to be known as Robin-

sonville. |

“The work of building the road is progressing rapidly,

and that part over which the train passed was extremely

smooth for a new road, and the return trip was made on

schedule time arriving at the depot at Whitestown at 4:15 P.M,

"The officers of the road are Capt, J. J. White, Pres.
_We M, White, General Manager, H, L. White, Treas, Fred H,
Lotterhos Generel Land and Improvement Agent. The distance
traveled to Amite River was eighteen miles, but the grading

has been completed four miles beyond the river. The train

was well handled in every respect, the crew being Joe Cahill,
Conductor, J. C. Smiley, Engineer, end Alvin McEwen, fireman.

"Captein J, J. White, and the officers of the road de-
serve the praise of the people of Pike and AmiteCounties
for their success in building & reed which will be such a
factor in the upbuilding of the sedation through which it
runs, The emcursion, the first passenger train on the
Liberty White Railroad, on Tuesday, March 1, 1904, was a
pronounced success in every respect." (1)

"The opening of the Liberty-White Railroad was cele-
brated in grend style Wednesday, July20th. Something like
1800 men, women, and children left, this city for Liberty
to join the citizens of the county site and vieinity, in
celebrating the completion of the greatest enterprise ever
attempted by any ome Mississippian in the history of our
great commonwealth. As the train from the city, with its
hundreds of human beings reached Liberty, the other termi-
nal of the read, they were met at the depot by 3000 enthu-
siastic people who cheered Captain White, the promoter and

 

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss,, Mar, 11, 1904,

sole owner of the road, as he stepped from the train,

"The reception given Capt. White will be remembered
for years by all who were so fortunate as to be present,
McComb and Lgberty people headed by the McComb City Bress
Band, the best band in this section of the state, marched
to the platform which had been erected for the occasion at
the Toot of a hill, under the spreading branches of a mag-
nificent moss covered beech, with seats arranged up the

"hillside, so that everyone might have a good view of the
platform, when Judge -M., H, Wilkinson, ourdistinguished
Circuit Judge, the masterof ceremonies, introduced Rev.
R. J. Stewart, of Liberty, who, on behalf of the citizens
of his town and county, extended a hearty welcome to Cap-
tain White and the McComb people. The speskers thanked
Captain White for his enterprising spirit, which caused
the people of this historic town ahd county to have a rail-
wayconnection with the outside world.

"Captain White in a few well chosen words responded,
and requested Honoreble W, B, Mixon, of this city, general
counsel forthe road, to meke an address on behalf of the,
reilroed company, which he did in a most pleasing and ap=-
propriate menner," (1)

The road operated successfully for a number of years,

but by the time repesirs in an extensive waywere needed,

most of the timber had been cut, and its business had de-

creased to the extent that iis operation wes burdensome,

On July 8, 1921, notice was filed with the Interstate Com-

merce Commission. at Washington, 'DeC. for its gpplication

for a certificate "that public convehience, and necessity

permit the abandonment of its line of railroads situated

“between Liberty Mississippi, and South llcComb, Mississippi,

being 24.2 miles in length, "The reasons for desiring to

abandon the line are that the company is insolvent, and

has no adequate‘equipment, or eredit with whieh to operate

said lines, the condition of which at the present time is

such es to make continued operation unsafe without the ex=

penditure of a large amoupt of money forrehabilitation,

and the volute of traffic availeble for trensportation is

insufficient to justify continued operation,

White Railroad Company, K.G. Price,

"Receiver," (2)

The railroad was operated a short period through the

 

(1) Southern Eerald, Liberty, ss, Aug. 5, 1904.

(2) Tbia,, July 22, 1921.
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efforts of the citizens of the county, public subscriptions

being taken, but was discontinued due to business and other

conditions. ' |

Highways in County

Two STATE HIGHWAYS 24 AND 48 traversethe county.
Highway 24 comes from McComb, Highway 48 from Magnolia, and
the two unite a few miles west’ of McComb at Harper's store.
At Liberty they diverge, Highway 24 passing through Gloster
andon-toiCentrevillecand Highway48going in a southwester-
ly direction from Liberty to Centreville. The state main-
tains these highways,the workmeh being paid” through the
Jackson office. dhe

2 They are not paved, but recent information (1938)
furnishes the idea that they will be paved or hard sur-
faced in some way. °

The county appropriation for SECONDARY ROADS at this
time is $48,229.26. The gasoline tax and maintenance
levies are pro rated equally between the five districts
composing the county, and the roads are under the super-
vision of the members of the board of supervisors, each
looking after nis district,

~~ The secondary roeds have been graveled in some sec-
tions, but due to erosion and lack of work, because of
funds, many of them are in poor condition, However, some
of the roads in the county have been widened and’ graveled
and are fair highways, ‘Works Progress Administration labor
hes contributed toward building and improving road conditions,
In the northern section of the countyC.C.C, Camp boys con-
‘verted one skcondary road into‘a splendid highway.

Bus Lines Traversingthe County

_ FRAEIER'S BUS LINE runs between McComb and‘ Centreville,
byway of Gloster. Three round trips are made daily, Two
cars are owned and operated by Lonnie Frazier,

The mail is transported by means of this line, reaching
Liberty at seven thirty in the morning and at two thirty in
the afternoon fromMcComb, and from Gloster at nine thirty
in the morningoanda three thirty in the afternoon,

“town,

¢ Butler, Mrs. W. J. °

Due tp Frazier's Bus Line, passenger service is con-

venientto connect with other bus lines, or the Illinois

@entral Railroed in McComb, and with buses from Woodville
Railroad

and Natchez, and the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley

in Gloster or Centreville. Although Liberty is an inland

good mail service is maintained in this way.
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Chapter XIX

THE BAR

Amite County has contributed to all departments ofpublic service some of the ablest men of the commonwealth -in legislation, the judiciary, military,and the law.Thege...‘men realizedthe elementsof success, and many of them at-tained it through downright determination.

Becoming eminent as a lawyer is a slow process, gener-ally speaking for, after the tedious, systematic procedureof being educated for his profession, unless a young law-yer is fortunate enough to begin the practice of law withan older and more experienced man, sometimes months andeven years pass without much appearance of success. Notmany attain success overnight. :

Relative to men who have practiced law in the courtsof the county, many prominent men served as judges, andothers as attorneys, who were not citizens of the county.Among these were Francis Xavier Martin, Thomas Rodney,
Walter Leak, Stanhope Posey, Oliver Fitts, Joshua Clark,and John P, Hampton, who served ag judges of the Superior
Court in and over the Mississippi Territory. Cowles Mead,Gabriel Tichenor, and many others in following the court
circuit practiced in the courts here. As for Amite Coun-
tians, a brief history of those attaining prominence
through the years will be narrated.

Attorneys ofthe Past

CHRISTOPHER RANKIN was a prominent lawyer of the
county duringits early history, producinghislicense
from the governor of the Mississippi Territory to prac-
tice law and taking the necessary oath required, on the
second Monday of February, 1812. (1)

The county records attest to the fact that his
Practice was good, both as a defense and as prosecuting
attorney.

(1) Minutesof the County Gourt, chancery clerk's office,
Vol. I,p. 55. :
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"Christopher Rankin, who became distinguished as a
lawyer and politician, was born in Pennsylvania and edu-
cated at Cannonsburg. Receiving his diploma, he went to
Georgia and obtained a village school, and while thus en-
gaged, studied law, and in due time was licensed. Many
Georgians had emigrated to Mississippi - it having once
constituted the county of Bourbon of that state -— and they
induced him to remove. He took up his residence in Lib-
erty, Amite County, in 1809. He was well read, studious,
very careful in the preparation of his cases, strictly
moral and temperate, mild and persuasive in his manners,
and rapidly acquired practice, reputation, and popularity.
In 1816 he removed to Natchez and became the partner of
Charles B. Green, then an eminent lawyer, who soon after
retired and turned his lucrative practice over to Mr.
Rankin. In 1817 he was elected to the Convention, and
was one of its leading members. He came out of that bodywith so much reputation that when the first legislature
met, his friends placed him in nomination for the Senateof the United States. The contest, however, ended in theelection of Walter Leake, who had been one of the Terri-torial Judges, and Thomas H. Williams, who had been Reg-ister of the Land Office, Land Commissioner, Secretary ofthe Territory, Private Secretary of Governor Claiborne,and Collector of the Customs, New Orleans. In 1820 heannounced as a candidate for Congress against the Hon.George Poindexter. Mr. Poindexter considered himself in-

d the strength of hig adversary,who traversed every nook and corner of the state, whilehis competitor paid little attention to the canvass. Mr.Rankin wag returned, and his first speech in the House ofRepresentatives gave him a reputation, He was re-electedtwice thereafter and died in Washington while a member ofthe House. He was a prudent i i» Practical, sensible and in-dustrious man of exceptional character, (1) :

 
(1) J.F.H. Claiborne.
(2) andState, Vol, I,

Orphans Court Reco
Pe 256,

DAVID WILEY HURST, son of Richard and AliceLattimore Hurst, was born in January, 1819, on a farmabout eight miles southeast of Liberty, His parentscame to Liberty from Virginia about 1802.

His education was obtained in the local schools andwas such of any other boy of limited means. It was hiscustom to plow all the week and walk to Liberty Saturdayto borrow law books to study the next week. There were
few books then in use, so there was less reading and more
thinking. What he attempted to learn, he mastered, whether
in school or the law office.

He came early to the bar and rose rapidly to distine-
tion. He acquired a large practice; in fact, as large as
he cared to make it. His mind was distinguished for clear-
ness, solidity, and strength. A great authority has said
that the test of eloquence is whether or not the speech
carries the point, whether with the court, or whatever the
audience may be. By this test he was an orator of first
rank, for he seldom failed to carry his point. He was free
from dissimulation, as truth and candor were conspicuous
in all his acts and words.

Judge Hurst represented Amite County in the Secession
Convention; enlisted with the Confederate army early in
1862 and, at Grenada, was elected colonel of the 33rd Mis-
sissippi Regiment Volunteers. His army comrades extolled
his gallantry and his kind and considerate attention to the
men under his command. He served with distinction until
the fall of 1863, when he was elected to the High Court of
Errors and Appeals to fill a vacancy occasioned by the
death of Justice C. P. Smith. He did not seek re-election,
but returned to Liberty to practice his profession, later
moving to Vicksburg, and finally to Summit. Hislast
prominent effort before the courts was in behalf of a
widowed client, in which his clarion voice arose "like that
of the dying swan, sweeter in its song."

Judge Hurst was married to Sarah Gridley Tillotson,
July 13, 1847. Four children were born to this marriage,
Harris, Abdel, and D. Warren, who died in his four-
teenth year. His death occurred at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. James C. Lamkin, of Summit, July 15, 1882, in the
sixty-fourth year of his age. (1)

This information concerning Judge David Wiley Hurst
was found among oldpapers of George A. McGehee, and the

  

(1) Mrs.B. F. Butler, Liberty, Miss. (originalpaper).
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article from which this excerpt came was writtem by Alice

1 amici Ne

Bon. D. C. Bramletie, of Woodville, had the following

tc say about Devid W. Hurst: "David W. Burst w#as a native

of Amite County, where he practiced law, later served om

the Supreme Bench, the Supreme Court being mown as the

Bigh Court of Errors and Appeals. Judge R. H. Thompson, who

died in Jackson about ome year ago, and himself, ome of Mis-

sissiopi's outstanding lawyers for 2 generation, tcld me a

mumber of times that, in his opinion, Judge David W. Hurst

#as the greatest lawyer he had ever mown, and his knowledge
covered 2 long period in Mississippi's history. "

Fre
AE1 a.ve -

———— iy —-

JUDGE 2. ¥. SEIL30N, one time prominent attormey of this
county, according to E. J. Capell, of Eose Eill, Mississippi,
w2s®orn in South Carolina in 1309 and, in 1218, lived with
ais father in Wilkinson County, where the old brick church
now 3tands, near the residence of Dr. Ee stated
toatl he made his acquaintance in March, 1834, and he was then
writing in the probate clerk's office and had resided im Lib-
erty and Amite County since. Ee was a2 member of the Methodist
muren, 2 good man, and Tine citizen. Ee was probate judge of
tais county for a mumber of years and made an excellent officer;
for many years he held the office of justice of the peace.a

At his death in 182], two children wers left to mourn his
going; Colonel C. P. Neilson, of Woodville, and Mrs. Gillespie,
uae wife of Rev. W. F. Gillespie, of Georgetown, Texas.(1l)

-

2 legal notice in the Liberty Advocate of
Bellson practiced law in this county as

AZ1LS0N, “ollowed in the footsteps of his father, R.N.
to his life's profession. (See chap. 9, Wars.)

aE SagesSHELLEL WES a descendant of James Smiley who came
“0America from Scotland in 1776. He and his wife, Jane Watson
SEL.2y, settled inNorth Carolina. Hers a son was bern in 1870
2ndTo mim was given his father's name. He was educated by Rev.
David Caldwell and licensed to preach in 1804. He was sent to
tne SatchezTerritory to investigate the prosoect of Presbyteri-anisa, which must have been favorable for, after completing theclassical and theological courses, he was sent immediately totabs territory. He settled at Washington and took charge of the
cau(suis. 81s father, James Smiley, Sr., with the
£ es of three sons and three daughters, and others, came

1) P. R. Brewer, sditor. S 8 T31 reMey 7, 1558. or, Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss.,

 

to this territory in 1807 and established their homes in
Amite County. In this settlement Betheny Church wasor-
ganized in 1808. James Smiley was pastor of this church;
his father and John and Nathaniel, two brothers, were
among the first elders.

Of the host of professional men who descended from
Rev. James Smiley, Judge James Smiley, son of Nathaniel,
was the most prominent. (1) |

In an article in the Gloster Record of 1915, with re-
gard to that pioneer educator, Jerimiah Chamberlain, founder
of the Chamberlain-Hunt Academy, Port Gibson, Mississippi,
the statement is made that "James M. Smiley, of Amite County,. . ...
was the first graduate in 1833. He later became the vice
chancellor of the state and was afterwards a distinguished
member of the New Orleans bar." (2)

He represented the county in the Legislature the years

The following decision was rendered by him while he
was judge, but in a habeas corpus case tried before Judge

Merwin of the criminal court, his decision was the reverse

of that of Judge Smiley:

"Judge Smiley of the Natchez District, in his charge

to the grand jury of his circuit, instructs them that they

can take no notice of any offences committed from the 9th

day of January, 1861, the date of the ordinance of seces-
sion, to the 16th day of October, 1865, the date of the or-

ganization of the State Government, under the orders of

President Johnson. The opinion of the court being that dur-

ing that period there was no State Sovereignty against which

offences could be committed, and no state laws to which of-

fences were amenable." (4)

The most celebrated suit of his entire practice was the

Myra Clark Gaines case in the city of New Orleans, something

of which is herewith related:

"For sixty years the case ofMyra Clark Gaines has

been on the docket of the courts of the country, until

Saturday last, the Chief Justice of the Federal Supreme Court

announced the dismissal of the appeal. The failure was due

to a final compromise between the city of New Orleans and

 

Miss Fannie McAllister, Centreville, Miss.

W. D. Caulfield, editor, Gloster Record, Gloster,

Miss., Apr. 30, 1915.

Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi Offic and Statistical

Register, 1908, p. 113.

P. R. Brewer, editor, Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss.,

May 19, 1866.

  

  



 

 
  

  
 

article from which this excerpt came was written by Alice

Lamkin. ; og

Hon. D. C. Bramlette, ofWoodville, had the following

to say about David W. Hurst: "David W. Hurst was a native

of Amite County, where he practiced law, later served on

the Supreme Bench, the Supreme Court being known as the

High Court of Errors and Appeals. Judge R. H. Thompson, who

died in Jackson about one year ago, and himself, one of Mis-

sissippi's outstanding lawyers for a generation, told me a
number of times that, in his opinion, Judge David W. Hurst
was the greatest lawyer he had ever known, and his knowledge
covered a long period in Mississippi's history. "

JUDGE R. M. NEILSON, one time prominent attorney of this
county, according to E. J. Capell, of Rose Hill, Mississippi,
was¥orn in South Carolina in 1809 and, in 1818, lived with
his father in Wilkinson County, where the old brick church
now stands, near the residence of Dr. Redhead." He stated
that he made his acquaintance in March, 1834, and he was then
writing in the probate clerk's office and had resided in Lib-
erty and Amite County since. He was a member of the Methodist
church, a good man, and fine citizen. He was probate judge of
this county for a number of years and made an excellent officer;
for many years he held the office of justice of the peace.

At his death in 1881, two children were left to mourn his
going; Colonel C. P. Neilson, of Woodville, and Mrs. Gillespie,
the wife of Rev. W. F. Gillespie, of Georgetown, Texas. (1)

According to a legal notice in the Liberty Advocate of
February 22, 1862, R. M. Neilson practiced law in this county as
early as 1849.

C. P. NEILSON, followed in the footsteps of his father, R.M.
Neilson as to his life's profession. (8ee chap. 9, Wars.)

JUDGE JAMES SMILEY was a descendant ofJames Smiley who came
to America from Scotland in 1776. He and his wife, Jane Watson
Smiley, settled in North Carolina. Here ason was born in 1870
andto him was given his father's name. He was educated by Rev.
David Caldwell and licensed to. preachin 1804. He was sent to

~ the Natchez Territory to investigate the prospect of Presbyteri-
anism, which must have been favorable for, after completing the
classical and theological courses, he was sent immediately to
this territory. He settled at Washington and took charge of the
congregation there. His father, James Smiley, Sr., with the
families of his three sons and three daughters, and others, came

7) 2.8 Brewer, editor,
May 7, 1881.

Southern Herald, Liberty, Wiss.,

to this territory in 1807 and established their homes in
Amite County. In this settlement Betheny Church was or-
ganized in 1808. James Smiley was pastor of this church;
his father and John and Nathaniel, two brothers, were
among the first elders.

Of the host of professional men who descended from
Rev. James Smiley, Judge James Smiley, son of Nathaniel,
was the most prominent. (1)

In an article in the Gloster Record of 1915, with re-

gard to that pioneer educator, Jerimiah Chamberlain, founder

of the Chamberlain-Hunt Academy, Port Gibson, Mississippi,

the statement is made that "James M. Smiley, of Amite County,

was thefirstgraduate in 1833. He later became the vice-

chancellor of the state and was afterwards a distinguished

member of the New Orleans bar." (2)

He represented the county in the Legislature the years

The following decision was rendered by him while he

was judge, but in a habeas corpus case tried before Judge

Merwin of the criminal court, his decision was the reverse

of that of Judge Smiley:

nJudge Smiley of the Natchez District, in his charge

to the grand jury of his circuit, instructs them that they

can take no notice of any offences committed from the 9th

day of January, 1861, the date of the ordinance of seces-

sion, to the 16th day of October, 1865, the date of the or-

ganization of the State Government, under the orders of

President Johnson. The opinion of the court being that dur-

ing that period there was no State Sovereignty against which

offences could be committed, and no state laws to which of-

fences were amenable." (4)

The most celebrated suit of his entire practice was the

Myra Clark Gaines case in the city of New Orleans, something

of which is herewith related:

"For sixty years the case of Myra Clark Gaines has

been on the docket of the courts of the country, until

Saturday last, the Chief Justice of the Federal Supreme Court

announced the dismissal of the appeal. The failure was due

to a final compromise between the city of New Orleans and

1) Miss Fannie McAllister, Centreville, Miss.

Go W. D. Caulfield, editor, Gloster Record, Gloster,

Miss., Apr. 30, 1915.

(3) Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi Official and Statistical

Register, 1908, Pp. 113.

(4) P. R. Brewer, editor, Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss.,

May 19, 1866.  
  

   



 

  

 

the litigants, the heirs of the old woman who went to her
grave ten years since, worn out with the cares and worries
of a half century of alternation of hopes and disappoint-
ments. The amount involved was estimated at twenty mil-
lion dollars of city property, a third of which she re-
covered during the latter years of her life, about all of
which went in fees andcosts. The city has finally set-
tled with the heirs, whose bickerings and ingratitude .em-
bittered the last days of their benefactress. All of the
lawyers originally employed in the suit, like their clients,
have long since passed away. The original brief of the
case, perhaps the most interesting and prolonged in all
American civil jurisprudence, was prepared by the late Judge

Smiley, of Amite County. He had for material events and
incidents interwoven with a romantic period of valley his-
tory, that in which Louisiana underwent transition from a
province to a territory of the then changing and rapidly
growing republic. Out of these scenes and shifts Daniel
Clark's possessions and the long lived claim grew. Out of
such dramatic data, Judge Smiley, a man of quiet reserve,
but much intellectuality and large attainments, constructed
his brief. Years ago we have heard it spoken of as a model
of lucidity, a graphic rescue and grouping of facts deeply
immersed in obscurity.- Commercial Herald." (1)

Further information on this celebrated case and of
Judge Smiley and family is given by Judge A. B. Carroll, of
Liberty:

"This case in which many millions were involved had
dragged along in the courts of Louisiana and New Orleans
for many years without a settlement, and finally Judge
James Smiley of Liberty, Miss. was employed and in order
to be near his work, he moved with his family to NewOrleans. Judge Smiley had married the widow of Dr. EdwardCarroll, who was the mother of Charles Carroll and Mrs.Cornelia Bates; and at the time of his moving to New Orleans,they had four Smiley children.

"Judge Smiley went into this celebrated case with adetermination to get a settlement of it, but an epidemic ofthe dreadyellow fever broke out inNew Orleans, and theJudge sent his wife and children, and slaves to Pass Chris-tian, Mississippi, with a view of escaping the fever, buthis wife had alreadycontracted the fever, and became illsoon after arriving at Pass Christian, died, and was buriedthere. This was, no doubt, a set back to the judge in

(1) A. G. Stratton, editor,
Miss., Dec. 13, 1895.

SouthernHerald, Liberty,

handling the Gaines case, altho a partial settlement

was made, due to his efforts." (1).

VAN TROMP CRAWFORD was born at Amherst, Glasco

County, Virginia, the son of WilliamSydney and Gabrella

Penn Crawford. He was educated at Hampden-Sydney College,

completing his lawcourse at the age of twenty-one years.

Deciding to come. farther south, he mountedhis beautiful

black horse, Warwick, and reached Liberty in due course,

prospecting for a site in which to practice his profession.

As he reached the outskirts of Liberty, he saw a younggirl

wading in a stream and stopped to ask directions. Holding

her shoes and stockings in her hands in a shy, embarrassed

way, she gave thedesired information, andfrom this tank.

dent began a romance which led to the marriage of Elizabet

Dunn and Van Tromp Crawford.

sourney his black broadcloth trousers were torn,

and ans opin| the tavern and was settled for ihe night,

he explained his dilemma to the landlady, saying, "My oa

medam, the gable end of my trousers and myself havene wi

an accident, can you aid me with needle and thread? SD i

laughingly assured the strange young man that she WO men

his trousers, giving him a pair of her man cook's homespun

ones to don. He made friends rapidly and soon had a lucra-

tive practice, attaining the prominent position as judge

later in life.

To his union with Margaret Elizabeth Dunn, two daughters,

Octavia and Moriah, and two sons, Albert and Sydney, nore

born. It was customary in the early years of Hempien31 4

College for graduates to assume one of the of Shev0 -

lege, either Hampden orSydney; thus, Van Tromp's 2 oy

William, selected Sydney, and the name has been uss

throughout the years. (2)

poi f the orphan's
He was appointed deputy registrar o

court on July 24, 1827, under Thomas Batchelor. He gi ap

pointed judge of probate by Gerard C. Brandon, April 19

1829, and served in this capacity through 1835, or un

his death. (3)

His death was due to pneumonia, caused from exposure

while riding horseback on his court circuit2

between damp sheets at a tavern. He and his : fe Bed

cumilated quite a fortune, mainly in gold, whic wa

in a vault at the courthouse, and in settlimg his estate,

TI) Judge A. B. Carroll, Liberty, Miss.

5 ar Ophelia Crawford Rourke, Centreville, Miss.

(3) OrphansCourt Record, chancery clerk's office,

Vol. 2, pp. 106, 446. 

 



 
 

this money was rolled ina wheelbarrow by a Negro ser-

vant, to the home of his wife, Mrs. Van Tromp Crawford. (1)

J.R. GALTNEY, prominent in the affairs of the county,

practiced law here as early as 1851. When the public

school system was introduced he became interested in this

.work and was appointed seventh superintendent of education

in the county (see chap. 13, Education).

H. EUGENE WEATHERSBY was the son of Lodowick
Weathersby, who settled in this section prior to territo-
rial days, about six miles northeast of Liberty on what is
now known as the W. F. Love place, and built the old house
which still stands, H. Eugene was horn and reared here ... mv meee...
and was educated in Centenary College, Louisiana. He was
a classmate and bosom friend. of Judge Thomas C. W. Ellis,
of the civil district court, of New Orleans. He was tall,
handsome, talented, chivalrous, and brave, and entered the
practice of law at Holmesville, Pike County, at a period of
life when noble aspirations fill the soul.

He was elected to the state Legislature in 1859, and
J. B. Crisman was elected to represent Pike and Lawrence
counties in the Senate. They were gentlemen eminently
qualified for these responsible positions and each reflected
honor upon the constituency they represented. (2)

At the beginning of the War between the States, he of-
fered his services, and when killed in battle, had arisen
to the rank of colonel. (3)

B. F. JOHNS was a prominent lawyer in the county. Ac-
cording to the Southern Herald of December 22, 1866, it is
noted that he had his office in the courthouse. For further

concerning this splendid citizen (see chap. 9,
ars).

DAVID CLAY BRAMLETTE was born in Liberty in the resi-
dence of his father, Flkanah Lambert Bramlette, that stood
on the site of the present Baptist church the date being
December 2, 184/. His mother was Virginia Winnifred Hurst °
Bramlette, daughter of Captain Richard and Ali i! ice Latt
Hurst, sister of William Lattimore. I

David Clay Erevieiie attended the local #6 pecsols in
Liberty, and entered Mississippi College at Clinton, where
he had been only a short time when war was declared. He

LL os, Crawford Rourke, Centreville, Miss.
) Luke Ward Conerly, History of Pike “oun P. 1

(3) Weathersby, Liberty, Miss. 2 I 59

went out from Amite County and, as a Confederate soldier,

fought at Shiloh and Murphreesboro, where he was seriously

wounded, his left shoulder being shattered. At the close

of the war he returned to Liberty and studied law while

working at the courthouse in some of the offices. After

being admitted to the bar he practiced law in Liberty for

meny.years. He married Olivia Ratcliff, daughter of Peter

Ratcliff, who was sheriff of the county for meny years.

He moved to Woodville early in his professional career and,

for more than fifty years, was one of Mississippi's out—

standing lawyers and one of the state's most successful

practitioners at the bar. He represented Wilkinson County

in the Legislature in 1884 and, during the same year, was

chosen as a_delegate to the.DemocraticNational Convention

at Chicago that first nominated Grover Cleveland for presi-

‘dent. He was the original supporter of Cleveland in the

Mississippi delegation. He continued in the active prac-

tice of law until his death in 1922, at Woodville, where he

is buried in Evergreen Cemetery. (1)

Quoting from the Southern Herald, 1885:

"Hon. D. C. Bramlette - We copy below from the State

Ledger, of Jackson, Mississippi, the following handsome

tribute to the character and qualifications as a lawyer and

legislator, of Captain D. C. Bramlette, of Wilkinson County,

in connection with the suggestion of his name for appoint-

ment to the office of United States Attorney for the South-

ern District of Mississippi. Every reader of the Herald

knows that Captain Bramlette is a native of this county,

whose people feel a just pride in any movement looking to

his elevation to positions; in either State or Federal Gov-

ernment, he has shown himself so competentto fill. Ve

heartilyendorse all that the Ledger says 1n the article re-

ferred to, and hope that he will be the recipient of the

appointment named. Here is the article referred to:

"Not days ago, the numerous friends of the above

named pia oh oe pleasure of welcoming him again to

this city. Mr. Bramlette made 2a most enviable record, as the

representative from Wilkinson County, at the last session of

the legislature. He was an untiring worker throughout the

session, and never lost sight of the immediate interest of

his constituents, or those of the state. As a debater he

was thoughtful, clear headed, sagacious, and so analytics]

and convincing as to gain the appellation of the Logician

of the House.! He is a man of profound political foresight

and judgment, of quick and active perception, strictly

 

(1) D. C. Bramlette, Woodville, Miss. 

 



 

 

 

honest in purpose, and when he reaches a conclusion he is

immovable. When the State Convention sent him as a dele-

gate to the. Democratic National Convention at Chicago, he

went there firmly convinced that the nomination of Grover

Cleveland was the wisest, the best, and most expedient

choice that could be made. He had the courage of his con-

victions, and voted accordingly from the first ballot to

the last one, which culminated in the triumphant success of

the candidate of his choice. That his judgment was correct,

the subsequent election of Mr. Cleveland fittingly demon-

strates. As a lawyer, Mr. Bramlette possesses rare ability,

ever discriminating, clear and forcible, and beyond the
reach of seduction to do a wrong, in either the defense or
prosecution of a cause. Ina word, considering the changes
that must soon be made in all Federal appointments, no man
in the Southern district could better adorn the office of
United States Attorney than he.'"™ (1)

GEORGE F. WEBB was born January 8, 1818, near Liberty,
and claimed his home in this immediate vicinity during his
long and useful life. His death occurred June 8, 1902,
making his age eighty-four years and five months. In 1841
he professed faith in Christ, united with the Baptist church
in Liberty, and continued his cherished membership here un-
til his death, sixty-one. years later. In 1841 he was ad-
mitted to the bar and during this long period had a lucra-
tive practice. In 1857 he erected a beautiful residence
three miles north of Liberty at a cost of $8,000 znd this
model old southern home stands as a monument to his energy
andindustry. In 1862 he entered the Confederate army and
remained in the service until the close of hostilities. In
his eighty-fifth year he walked from his home to his office
in Liberty daily and was familiar figure in the court -
til his death. (2) = mx

FRANK A. MCLAIN was born in this county in 1853, the
son of Enoch B. McLain, an extensive planter. His earlylife was spent on the farm and in attendance of the countyschools. He afterwards entered the University ofMississippiand graduated therefrom in both literature and law. Hetaught school for a time in Liberty, then went to Texas; buthis love for home was too great to admit his remaining there,80 he returned to Pike County where, in 1879, he was marriedto Miss Fannie Tyler, of Magnolia, whose father was thefounder of Tylertown. After his marriage he returned to| ngaged in the practice of law. havinas a law partner, E. A. McDowell. In 1881 hewas hoieeover Hon. W. F. Love as representative in theLegislature.
(1) P. R. Brewer, editor,

Jan. 10, 1885,
(2) A. G. Stratton. edi» itor, Southern Herald, Liberty. Miss.June 20, 1902. 7s Hasse

Southern Herald, Liberty, Wiss.,

He served with credit and ability, but being an aspirant
for higher honors, in 1883 he was the choice of the dis-
trict over four of its ablest lawyers for the positionof
district attorney, which position he filled for three con-

secutive terms. His record as a prosecutor and lawyer is
known throughout the state. In 1890 Mr. McLain was the
unanimous choice of the people for floater delegate from
Pike and Amite counties to the constitutional convention.
His record there was a credit to him and his constituency.
He was elected to fill the unexpired term of W. F. Love,
United States Congressmen; was reelected term after term,
and served approximately ten years; was then appointed Com-
missioner of the Supreme Court, which place he filled with
ability. Lg Lh

On account of failing health, his last years were spent

in retirement.

Attorneys of the Present

. EDD H. RATCLIFF, prominent lawyer, announced his can-

didacy in 1895 for the office of district attorney and the

following editorial gives information concerning him:

"Edd H. Ratcliff was born in 1861 on a farm about two

miles east of Gloster, where he reached manhood's estate,

and has spent the thirty odd years of his life in Amite,

with the exception of his school days at Oxford University,

where he graduated in 1884. He taught schoolin Liberty

one session, formed a partnership with Judge Wm, P. Cassidy

in 1885, and has ever since held a large practice, being at

present attorney for the Y. & M. V. R. R. Fewcases have

been tried in our courts in recent years wherein Nr.

Ratcliff was not employed. He has often been urged to be~-

come a candidate, but has heretofore had little inclina-

tion to do so. He was presidential elector during the last

campaign, and visited various portions of the state, making

able speeches and being well received. He was highly rec-

ommended for appointment as U. S. Attorney for the Southern

district of Mississippi, and did not fail to secure the po-

sition through lack of support. He is at present chairman

of the Democratic Congressional Ex. Com. of this district;

he is able, earnest, and foreiful speaker, and comes fully

up to the standard of democracy. Mr. Ratcliff may be con-

fronted with an able opponent, but he 1s a foeman worthy of

the strongest adversary's steel, and the Sixth Districtwiki

be fortunate if he is selected as prosecuting attorney." (1)

HuYa Gr Stratton, editor, Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss.,

March 8, 1895. | 

 

   

 



  
 

 

He was selected as prosecuting attorney and served
capably. He later moved to Natchez, where he continues
today a lucrative practice. 0 war

JUDGES MOYESE H.WILKINSON was anative of Amite County,
being reared in the Zion Hill neighborhood. After obtain-
ing his literary degree from the Centenary College, Jackson,
Louisiana, and his law degree at Washington and Lee Univer-
sity, he located at Summit, Mississippi, but soon returned
to his native county and formed a ~copartnership with E. H.
Rateliff, of Gloster.

In 1903 Judge Wilkinson was appointed circuit judge of
this district by GovernorLongino-and by Governor
Vardaman in 1907. His eighth year of service ceased in August,
1911, when Judge Brown, of Natchez, was appointed as his sue-
cessor.

In addition to his professionalattainments, Judge
Wilkinson was a man of pleasing personality and genial dispo-
sition. He enjoyed thepersonal friendship of many of
the most prominent men of both Mississippi and Louisiana, and
was particularly loved by the people of his Judicial district.
He was a Mason, Knight of Pythias, and a Woodman, He was al-
90:8 member of the Methodist church and faithful in its ser-
V1iCeSe.

His death occurred at the Shaffer H in G
November 19, 1911. (1) ; Rotel, ‘in

JESSE B. WEBB, the son of Dr. and Mrs. S. C. Webb:
® ® @ ® wasborn in Franklin County in 1870. His parents moved toPikeCounty -in 1871 and lived there until 1Anite Coats, 87, when they came to

He attended the private and publi iand worked on his father's FATE Tor Rssay ny astudent in the Liberty Male and Female College for four yearsWhere he won a gold medal for excellency in speaking. Decid~ing to study law, he entered the University of Mississippi androm the law department in 1891. He opened a lawaoefnsoln es ed Pike County inthe Legis-8595 1g and servother committees. He was elected city SsPe E1900and 1901 and to the office ofdistrict attorney in 1903. (2)
- PERCY EDWARD QUIN Was born October 30, 1872, the son of

AY: Be 6. Stratton oil Th Herald, TitoRov. 24, 1911 : s CAlior Southern era) Liberty, Miss. 4

(2) Ibid., July 31, 1930,

‘Henry G. and Virginia Davis Quin. His father was a well-

known Baptist minister, a farmer, and lieutenant in the

Confederate army. His mother was from Wilkinson County

and died while Percy was a baby, he was only fifteen years

of age when his father died.

After attending public school at Grange Hall for a

while, he applied for admission at Gillsburg Collegiate In-

stitute, and, being without money or means of support, he

workedhis way through this institution, graduating with

distinction in 1890. He taught school in Amite County for

a period, then entered Mississippi College at Clinton, and

by rigid economy and hard work, graduated therefrom in 1893.

He taught school in McComb the session of 1893-94, devoting

his leisure hours to the-study of law, under the tutelage of

Judge J. H. Priceand Hon. W. B. Mixon, and secured a license

to practice his chosen profession in 1894. He builtup a

large and lucrative practice while located in McComb. He was

a leading member in the Legislature in 1900-1904. (1)

In 1912 he was elected to the United States Congress

and was returned in I914, 1916, 1918, 1920, 1922, 1924, and

1926 ® ® ® ®

He was married to Aylette Buckner Conner, of Natchez,

October 1, 1913. Mrs. Quin was ‘the daughter of Richard

Ellis and Margaret B. Conner. (2)

He was elected to the Sixty-third Congress and served

for nine succeeding terms, or until his death, which occur-

red in the Naval Hospital, Washington, D. C., February 4,

1932. (3)

HUGH V. WALL was born and reared in Amite County,

being named for his father, a prominent farmer ofthe Fu

District. He attended the common schools of the county an

the Gillsburg Collegiate Institute, from whichhe graduated.

Determining to practice law, he entered theUniversity. of

Mississippiand graduated with honor and distinction from

the law department in June, 1902. He lived in Summit for

seven years after which he removed to Brookhaven, where he

still lives and continues his law practice.

He has been a life-long Democrat and for many years

was a delegate to every Democratic State Convention and

represented the state in three National conventions. He was

district attorney in the nine counties composing the Seventh

 
 

1) A. Go Stratton,editor, Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss.

© May '17, 1912.
(2) Dunbar Rowland, official and Statistical

Register, 1924-28, p. 128.

(3) C. T. Gordon, Liberty, Miss. 

  

 



   

Congressional District; was a member of the board of trus-

tees of Brookhaven High School for several years, and has
taken an active part in all civic and righteous affairs.(1)

A newspaper article has this to say regarding him:

"Hugh V. Wall enjoys the esteem and respect of the .
people wherever he is known, and his record as public of-
ficer and a private citizen is unanimously endorsed. He has
been successful both as a public officer and as a private
citizen. He rates among the ablest lawyers in Mississippi.
He enjoys a good practice and is an honor to his profession."(2)

ROBERT EDGAR JACKSON, of Liberty, Amite County, was born,
May 20, 1882, near Summit in this county. He is the son of
Thomas N. and Mary Alice Causey Jackson, of Amite County. His
father was a gallant soldier in the Confederate army, in a
cavalry regiment. After his marriage he was prominent in
church and school work and took an active part in ridding his
county of carpetbag rule during Reconstruction days. He later
was a candidate for congress on the Populite ticket.

His parents, Davidand Celina Causey Jackson, removed
from the Carolinas and were among the pioneer settlers of
Amite County, from which branches of the family settled through-
out southwest Mississippi. The Jacksons were of Scotch-Irish
ancestry and furnished soldiers to the Revolution and the War
of 1812. David Jackson was related to General Andrew Jackson
and possessed many of his sturdy cualities. He was one of
the large planters of Amite County and amassed an extensive
fortune beforethe War between the States.

Judge Jackson's mother was a member of the Causey family
who, coming from the British Isles to America, became colonial
settlers. The family tracesdescent from English, Scotch-Irish,
and Welch ancestors. His maternal grandfather, James lM. Causey,
was a soldier in the Confederate army and after the war
sented Amite County in the Legislature of 1878.
the first trustees of A
Starkville.

repre-
He was one of

gricultural and Mechanical College. at
He was a successful agriculturalist.

Judge Jackson attended the public schools of Amite County,and by close application, much hard study at night, and specialinstruction from the various teachers of this community, pre-pared himself to teach. He began teaching at an early age andcontinued for four years. Determined to complete his education,
he attended Mississippi College, Clinton, three years, where he

1) Eva Alta Jackson,
May by 1934.

(2) Ibid.

editor, Southern Herald, Liberty, uiss.,

won high reputation as a ready debater and held thepo-

sition of literary orator in 1904. He afterwards took a

course in the law department of Millsaps College, andon

June 11, 1906, graduatedtherefrom. In July, 1906, he

represented the law school at Gulfport in a debate between

Mississippi, Louisiana, Alabama, and Tennessee and won the

honors for the occasion. After graduating in law,he lo-

cated at Liberty, August 25, 1906, where he resided and

practiced for many years. He has madea specialty of

criminal law and has’ beenconnected withmany important |

suits, in a large percentage of which hehas been success-

ful. In 1909 he served as alderman at Liberty and became

state senator in 1911, representing Amite and Wilkinson

counties in the session of 1912 and the extra session of

19113. - On November 10, 1913, Govermor Brewerappointed

him circuit judge of the Sixth District and, one year after-

wards, he was elected to the same position without opposition,

for a term of four years.

Gc 0 © @®eo® 909 O60
8

Judge Jackson married Edith Bates, daughter of Charles

C. and MaudE. McLain Bates, of Liberty, and they have two

children, Charles Nathaniel and Jean.

ni itizen of this
Judge Jackson has been a prominentci ;

section nee early manhood. While be is conservative, he

is open-minded and progressive and has taken special Be3

est in all benevolent and religious work in the community.

1914 Judge Jackson was appointed as circuit judge

to iaT term of Judge J. BE. Segessol,

which place he filled in Amite County for abou! 81%78 ge.

Later, he moved to Bolivar County, was appointed Chines or

of the Seventh District and was elected as

the first primary election ofchancellors, August 28, ’

and still fills this position.

\ wROBERT SITMAN STEWART, of Liberty, was born fn4,

Helena Parish, Louisiana, February 15, 1881. His fa il

was Robert John Stewart, and his other's vase
aptis

Sophie Louise Davis. His father was a

ook a Confederate veteran}Bis BrNaN

from Scotland and his grandmother Bolan. Toa)Sau

thwest Mississippi when they were :

achildren. His maternal grandparents guslates

from Ireland to South Carolina, and later to Mississippi.

(I) Dunbar Howland, Officialand Statistical

Register, 1917, pp. 559-60.

  



 

 

 

Mr. Stewart was educated in the High School at Liberty, and

in the Liberty Male and Female College, graduatingat the

age of sixteen. Eee

"He read law in the office of Cassedy and Cassedy, of

Summit, and took a short course in law at the University of

Mississippi. He has practiced law in Libertysince 1903,

and has served as a member of the Board of Aldermen. He is

a democrat in politics; has taught a Bible class in the

Baptist Church; is a member of the Woodmen, Knights of

Pythias, Maccabees, and Modern Woodmen. He married Ary

Robinson, of Osyka, Mississippi, in 1906. They have four

children - Ary Lurline, aged fifteen; Dorris Otile, thir-
teen; LarryMcKee, five; and Robert Clifton,three. Ary------

Robinson Stewart belonged to the oldest family in Amite
and adjoining éounties, her people coming from England to

Virginia, and from there to Mississippi." (1)

Robert Sitman Stewart was elected to the House of
Representatives in 1923. After completing his term in the
Legislature asrepresentative, he was elected as senator,
which office he was holding at his death, March 24, 1930.

"BARRY BENSON HALL, of Gloster, Mississippi, was born
at Brooksville, Noxubee County, November 30, 1877. His
father, Robert Nesbit Hall, was born at Raymond, was judge
at Vieksburg for tenyears, and was a Baptist minister for
twenty-five years. He also served in the Confederate army
-and was wounded at the Battle of Seven Pines. His mother
was Betty Read Hall, daughter ofWilliam Read, of Raymond.
For years she wrote short stories for Kind Words, a Sunday
school paper of the Baptist denomination.

He attended the public schools at Atlanta, Texas, and
Marshall, Texas. He later took B. A. and M. A. degrees,
having attended Mississippi College at Clinton and Ewing
College, in Illinois. He is also a Master of Theology from
the Baptist Theological Seminary, at Louisville, Kentucky. .
He studied law in the offices of Pope, Lane and Pope, at
Marshall, Texas, and was admitted to the bar in 1899. He
later entered the ministry and held pastorates at Centre-
ville, Mississippi, Minneapolis, Minnesota, Youngstown,
Ohio, and at Stephenson, Mississippi. Ie,

He was married to Mary Bartlett, of St. Paul, Min-
nesota, and to this union five children ‘were born. He was
elected to represent the county in the Legislature in 1923.(2)

 

Register, 1924-28, f..
1) DunberRowland, Mississippi Officialand Statistical
(2) TIbid.,p. 186. i aa

FENELON DOBYNE HEWITTwas born near Smithdale, in Amite
County, February 26, 1883. His father, Thomas Jefferson
Hewitt, was born near Smithdale andhas always lived there.
His mother'smaiden name was Emily Loflin, the daughter of
James and Elizabeth Loflin, of McComb, Mississippi. This
family was among the early settlers of the state, and various
members have borne their part in all movements for the advance-

ment of its social and civic welfare.

He obtained his early education in the public school at
Mars Hill, near his home, where he carefully prepared for col-

lege. He attended Millsaps College, where he graduated with

honors in 1905. He afterwards attended law school at the Uni-

versity of Mississippi, from which he graduated in 1907. Well-

" ‘equipped for a successful career, he began the practice of law

that same year in McComb. He was judge of the police court

from 1909 to 1915, he was elected as representative of Pike

County in 1915 and was an able and constructive member of the

following committees: Judiciary; Ways and Means; Railroads;

Roads; Ferries and Bridges, and Constitution, of which latter

he was chairman. . + «.

He was married to Ada Virginia Jackson, at Hillside farm,

Amite County, December 15, 1909. She was the daughter of

Thomas Nathaniel and Alice Jackson, of Thompson, Mississippi.

Two children were born to this marriage - Billie and Mary

Ellen. (1)

CHARLEY TUCKER GORDON, son of the late W. M. Gordon and
Nancy Hamilton McKnight, was born September 2, 1881, near the

village of Gillsburg. His father was a prominent farmer of

that section and a man of intergrity of character. His mother

was the daughter of Hamilton McKnight (see chap. 12, Religion),

lawyer and minister. |

Mr. Gordon received his elementary education at Gills-

burg, after which he entered the University of Mississippi,

graduating in law in 1906. Other business training was ob-

tained at Soule's College, prior to his study of law. In

1906 he returned to Liberty, where he began and is still ac-

tively engaged in the practice of law, his som, Joe, having

followed in the footsteps of his father as to his life work,

is now his partner.

He was married to Lucile Butler, daughter of Jefferson

and Sallie Hinson Butler, in 1909, and to this union nine

children were born. He held the office of countyattorney

from 1910 to 1912, inclusive. (2)

J. TURNER LOWREY was born at Smithdale, Amite County,
‘June 24, 1878. He attended the common schools ofthe county,
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Registar, Centinary Volume, 1917, p.916.
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and by his unaided exertions amid many adversities, he

made his way until he graduated from the University of Mis-

gissippi in 1903 as president of his class, ranking second

in scholastic honors. Immediately upon graduating, he es-
tablished himself in the practice of law, and, by energy
and close application to business, he enjoys a lucrative
practice and has been county attorney for a number of years.
He is recognized as a Christian gentleman of high moral
ideals and aspirations. (1)

JACK HILTON EWING was born October 15, 1905, the home
of his birth being Gloster, Mississippi. His father was
John B. Ewing, his mother, Ella McDaniel Ewing. He attended
the high school in Gloster, but graduated from the Agricul-
tural High School in Meadville, Franklin County, in 1927. He
afterwards entered the University of Mississippi, graduating
from the college of liberal arts in 1931 and from the school
of law in 1933. He represented the county in the Legislature
from 1932-1935. He moved to Liberty in 1933, where he has
practiced law in a successful way, and at present fills the
position of receiver for the Liberty Bank, which closed when
all banks took a holiday and failed to reopen.

He was married to Hilda Rae Brumfield, August 30, 1935,
and to this union one child, LucyClaire, was born. (2)

KATE BARKDULL, daughter of Barry and Josephine Barkdull,
was born and reared six miles west of Liberty. She completed
high school at Liberty after which she taught for several
years in the public schools of the county. Securing a Govern-
ment job in the city of Washington, D. C., she moved to that
city where she worked and attended law school at night, which
was a requirement of the Income Tax Commission for which she
works. (3) :

WILLIAM TYLERMCLAIN, born June 4, 1885, at Gloster,Amite County, was the son of ¥. H, McLain, who served Missis-sippi as a congressman and as a member of the Supreme Court.

McLain was educated in the primary and secondary schoolsof Mississippiand received his B S. degree f :- e Se rom Vanderbiltin 1907 and his law degree from the s 5 igoWhile at vanderbilt he was considere
liant football players. |

After graduating from law school, McLain went to MemphisYo begin his. practice, and along withhis work as a lawyer hecoached football for five years at ;
Medical College. y at the old Memphis Hospital

(1) Mrs. L.J. Cuming, editor, Wo
Miss., 1908, p. 19. _ on

(2) Jack Ewing, Liberty,
(3) Mrs. Eunice Hinton, Liberty,

-

Herald,Glogter,

Miss.

In 1915 he entered politics after running successfully
for the State Legislature. The same year he served as as-
sistant city attorney, but after one session at Nashville,
he resigned to become police commissiomer of Memphis. This
was in 1916 when the Crump Ouster Suits were being filed,
and Mr. McLain held three commission offices in rapid suc-
cession. He held the office of mayor for three weeks.

In 1918 Mr. McLain left politics to join the Army
Quartermaster Corps, but the Armistice was signed before
he could reach France. On retarning to Memphis in 1919 he
was appointed assistant attorney general under Sam Bates,
which position he held until the following year, when he
was elected county attorney by the countycourt. He was ~"-
elected to this post in 1924.

On August 30, 1924, General Bates resigned as attorney
general and Governor Austin Peasy appointed Mr. McLain to
finish his unexpired term. He was elected to this office by
an overwhelming vote in 1926 and again in 1934. His career
as attorney general has been marked by his relentless prose-
cution of criminals and numerous legal coups. A cunning
cross examiner and a masterful speaker, Mir, McLain frequently
obtained conviction by sheer legal acumen. He has succeded
in many famous convictions. He was a determined prosecutor
and never wavered from his purpose until he had come to a
satisfactory conclusion.

He is additionally remembered for his reforms. One of
these was the purging of the county of unscrupulous and
fee-grabbing magistrates and deputies. The other was the
virtual eradication of the loan sharks. McLain was a tire-
less worker and exacted the same devotion to duty from his

assistants.

He is survived by his wife, the former Edwina Garrett
Ratcliff; three stepsons, Harold, Garrett, and Kalford
Ratcliff, of Memphis; a sister, Mrs. Mary McLain Hines, of

Memphis; and a brother, E. B. McLain, of Marksville, Louisi-

ana. Mr. McLain died July 4, 1938. (1)

Names of other practicing lawyers in the county who

have not filled special political positions are: Joe Upton,

E. 0. Whittington, and Fred A. Anderson, of Gloster, and Joe

Gordon, of Liberty.

We give below the first recorded indictment and trial

of murder found in Amite County:

 

(DB Appeal, Memphis, Tenn., July 5, 1938. 

  

 



 
 

 

  

"Territory Indictment for murder

VS. .

Walter M. Barrot True Bill.

"The prisoner heretofore arraigned pleaded not guilty,

whereupon the following jurors was duly elected, tried and

sworn and empaneled in due form to wits:

Robert Berryhill John Frith John Nelin

Abner Oneal Jesse Winbourn James Mitchell

Ellis E. Spillman James Whittington John Wright

William Cain Daniel Johnson Hardy Coward

~- -"8n- their oath do saywe of the jury find the defendant
not guilty of murder, but guilty of manslaughter and assess
his fine to one hundred dollars.

"Therefore, ordered by the court here that the said
Walter Me Barrot be branded on the hand with the letter MN,
pay a fine of one hundred dollars and the cost of this prose-
cution, and that he be charged in executi Prof

and costs." (1) g ion for the said fine

The following application, or petition to become a citi-
zen of the United States, contains interesti

and is therefore given: ’ ng Statements,

"State of Mississippi, Amite County:
In the Circuit Court of said county, March term, 1847.

"Before the Honorable Stanho 34
: pe Pose in

the First Judicial District of said s 5% presiding Judge of

"Be it remembered on this. 5th da: : | y of March A. D. 18
Jatyist Seligman, a native of Austria, and subject to einslad
5 ro of Austria, appears here in open court and exhibits
ji Ne ition, praying to become a citizen of the United States
2 Ny 151s satisfaction of the court here, that 2

achiel Saligman didon the 31st of J
fore this court declare his intenti oy| : ntion to become a citi
Senite} ad the said Jachiel Seligman Wig in-

» Samuel Bernheimer, a witness t
residence, and character, and it appearing to thea
of the court here that the saidJachiel Seligman, has resided
ae bus and jurisdiction of the United States, five

east, and within the state of Missi ) :: ssippi, one
at least, nexy preceding this application, and thoditacat

(1) Superior Court Record Bo
office, Liberty, Miss.

ok bia 1812 chancery clerk's

time he has behaved as a man of good moral charactler, at-

tached to the principles of the Constitution of the United

States, and well disposed to the good orderand happiness

of the same. And the said Jachiel Seligman here on his

solemn oath declares that he has resided within the bounds

and jurisdiction of the United States five years at least,

and within the state of Mississippi, one year at least, and

that he doth absolutely end entirely renounceand abjure

all allegiance and fidelity to every foreign prince, Prin-

cess, Potentate, Power, State Sovereignty, Republic, or

other Government whatsoever, and particularly to the said

Ferdinand 1st, Emperor of Austria, to whom he was hereto-

fore a subject, as whomsoever may be charged with the Gov-

ernment ofthe same. That he has never bourne any heredi-

tary title, or been of any of the orders of nobility in any =

country whatsoever. And that he will support the Constitu-

tion of the United States, whereupon the court here admits

the said Jachiel Seligman to become & citizen of the United

States °

nState of Mississippi, Amite County:

I, Robert L. Torrence, Clerk of the Circuit Court for said

county, do hereby certify the above and foregoing to be a

true copy from the minutes of said court as fully as the

same remains of record in my office.

"In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand

and seal of said court this day of A. D. 1847.

R. L. Torrence, Clerk

By C. C. Cain, Deputy Clerk." (1)

"Trian of Abram, a negro fellow, and Rose, a negro

woman.

"State

Vs

Negro Abram). Charged with the murder of Jesse Niblet

prisoner being arraigned, plead not guilty, and for trial

puts himself upon God and his country.

"State

Vs
Negro Rose) Charged with the murder of Jesse Niblet prisoner

being arraigned pleads not guilty, and for trial puts her-

self upon God and her country.

(1) Original Document, chancery clerk's office, Liberty, Miss. 

 



 

"Charged with murder -

State of Mississippi 4
Vs

Negro Abram) Prisoner arraigned, pleads not guilty. Where-
upon the following jurors being chosen and sworn, viz -
Jacob Gibson, John Roberson, William Matthews, Benjamin
Capells, Benjamin Hill, James Faust, Hugh W. Cooper, John
Thompson, Sr., Joseph Knox, Matthew Tool, David Cox, Henry
Jones.

"On their oath do say we of the jury do find the de-
fendant Abram the person above mentioned, named guiltyof
murder of Jesse Niblet committed in this county, on the - -
sixth day of the present month, October.

"Charged with murder -

"State of Mississippi
Vs

Rose, a Negro woman) Prisoner heretofore arraigned, pleads
not guilty, whereupon the following jurors chosen being
tried, and sworn well and truly to try, &c viz:
Lemuel Reams, Hugh W. Cooper, Elisha Neal, Rowland Thompson,
John W. Frith, John Thompson Sr., John Thompson Jr., Callain
Lowrey, William Lundy, Thomas McDowell, John Robinson,
Benjamin Cassels.

"On their oath, do say we of the Jury, find the prisoner
at the bar guilty of being accessory after the fact of the
murder of Jesse Niblet.

"State
Vs

Abram) the negro man, Abram, you are brought before the court
to listen to your sentence which is that you be sent back to
the place of confinement from whence you came, to be safelykept until Tuesday the 19th day of November next that betweenthe hours of ten o'clock in the afternoon of that day, you be
taken to the place of execution, and that you be then and there
hanged by the neck until you be. dead.

"State
‘Vs

Rose, a negro woman) Motion by prisoners court and on reasonsfiled, It is ordered by the court that a new trial be grantedon tomorrow morning,

Jurors as follows: Wilson Travis, Richard Bates, Drury
Wall, John Causey, Robert J. Lowrey, Joseph Knox, John
Shropshire, Eli lercer, Thomas Torrence, Pope McGehee,
Samuel kMchlanus 2nd Samuel Greene.

"On their oath do say we of the jury find the de-
fendant not guilty of murder nor being accessory after
the fact thereto, but find her guilty of a mis-prison of
felony.

"State
Vs

Rose) Ordered that the defendant Rose, be forwith be
taken to the public whippingpost, indthere receive= =
thirty-nine lashes on her bare back well laid on." (1)

An order is found which gives the fate of Abram, as
follows:

"Ordered. that Edmund Jenkins Sheriff of Amite County,
be allowed the sum of forty-two dollars, for taking care
of the. courthouse, ending August, 1822, whipping Walker by
order of the court, executing death warrant on Negro Abram
and for gallows and grave for the same to be pzid out of
the treasury of the county, out of any monies in the treas-
ury not otherwise appropriated." (2)
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Chapter XVIII

THE PRESS

"Men everywhere are coming mare and more to understand

and appreciate the influence of the rural press in the af-

fairs of this country. Only a few years ago, we were told,

that the local newspaper was passing—-that it could not com-

pete with the dailies and weeklies of the big cities, and

that it mist yield to the inevitable.

#But the prophets were wrong. It is true that the

local daily or weekly camnot supply in detail all the news

of the world. It cannot compete with its city contemporary

in illustrations and features. And yet the local paper is

still with us, and is growing in strength and usefulness

as the years go by. some of the reasons for its existence

are summed up in this paragraph from an exchange. The local

paper should be found in every home. No children should

grow up ignorant who can be taught to appreciate the home

paper. It is said to be the stepping-stone of intelligence

in all those matters not found in books. Give your children

a foreigh paper, which contains not a word about any person,

place, or thing which they ever saw, OT perhaps ever heard

of , and how could you expect them to be interested.

uBut let them have the home paper and read of people

whom they have mel and places of which they are familiar,

and soon an interest is: weakened which increases with every

arrival of the local paper. Thus a habit of reading is

formed, and those children will read the papers all their

lives and become intelligent men and women; a credit to

their ancestors, strong in the knowledge of the world as

it is today." (1)

First News rs

The Republican, Liberty Press, The Crisis, Piney

Woods Planter, Liberty Advocate, Amite County Democrat,

and the Southern Herald include newspapers published in

the county prior to 1866. Only one of these functions today -

the Southern Herald.

&. G. Strattoneditor, Southern Hereld, Liberty, Miss.,

aug. 31, 1928. 



 

 
 
 

Founder and Succeeding Editors

The REPUBLICAN, published by Ludwick Hall at Liberty,
in 1812, was the first newspaper in the county; subsequently,
the Liberty Advocate and Piney Woods Planter, both weeklies,
were published here. (1)

Riley, the historizn, confirms the above statement as
to the Republican. He states that as early as 1810, seven
newspapers were published in the Mississippi Territory, and
that two years later, 1812, the Republican was issued at
Liberty by Ludwick Hall. (2) No further information con-
cerning this newspaper is available, - .- --

The LIBERTY PRESS was published in Liberty by Samuel
T. King in the early history of the county, according to
an article in the Valley Record. The writer stated that he
had been handed a copy of this old paper by his venerable
friend Pollard Butler, the date of which was July 4, 1829 ’
and fifty-nine years had elapsed from this date to the pub-
lication of the article. He said that though it had a great
many names mentioned in it, but few persons at that time
had any recollection of them. It was published during a
campaign, and the names of the following persons as can—
didates for county offices were noted: For representative,
David Pemble, Edmond Smith, Francis Graves, Captein Richard
Hurst; for sheriff, E. Jenkins, H. Hurst, and J. Thompson,
Ile se @®

From the legal notices in the paper, E. Jenkins was
sheriff, and Bowen Hill, deputy. From the extent of the
advertisements, and that is the ory way to judge, S. S.
Tillotson, William Stewart, and J. G. Buckholts were lead-
ing merchants in Liberty at that time. And from an editor-
ial it is noted that the same questions were before the
people at that time that were agitating the Legislature,
and it seems that history repeats itself st least once in
sixty years.

Quoting the editorial: the people inquire and
think for themselves. It is unwiseto trusts Without in-
quiry, the conduct of the most beloved and favorite public
agent. In forming our ticket, let us not choose a single
man whom we know to be guilty of double-dealing, or who,
before forming and declaring his opinion on prominent sub-jects, seeks to find out popular opinion, that he may float

 (1) Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi, The Heart of Tis South,Vol.II, p. 685, 7 ;(2) F. L. Riley, School History of Mississippi, p. 136.

on its tide. Such men degrade us. Our vote should be
formed with reference to the character of the candidate »
and his views on general principles and measures. In-
telligence and honesty without moral firmness is worth
nothing. Let our candidates come out and declare them-
selves on the prominent subjects most likely to come be-
‘fore the next legislature, and if they will not tell us
their opinions freely and franklys they are unworthy to
represent us. They deserve not the name of freemen.

"Messrs Graves, Smith, Pemble, and Hurst, what do
youthink; is it not a good policy for us to invite the
location of a branch bank of the United States among us?
What are your opinions upon the subject of a convention?
What of internsl improvement? What upon the abolition
of the court of chancery? What about the establishment of
a separate court of appellate jurisdiction? And what are
your reasons for your opinions on these several subjects?
By offering yourselves to the public you have each virtually
declared that you are capable of thinking and acting correct-
ly on all the various matters that may come before you,
should you be elected. It is not, therefore, unreasonable
to ask your opinions upon these prominent topics before the
election. If you have firmness and independence, youwill
come out so that the voters may know your political princi-
ples, your intelligence, and moral

#0ld Fogy," in a brief article concerning newspapers
of the county stated that the Liberty Press was a very small
paper of only sheet andthe subscription price was $4.00.

The CRISIS,.he said, was the next paper published,
and the editor was L. Hall, who was crippled by the cyclone
which passed through Liberty.

The PINEY WOODS PLANTER, published by the notorious
Tothel, followed, and there were some who knew how he came
to grief. (2)

The editor of the Southern Herald stated that in

rummaging among some old papers a copy of the Piney Woods

Planter of date September 8, 1838, was found. The price

per year was $5.00, strictly in advance, and advertisements
were charged for at the rate of ten cents per line for

the first insertion and five cents for each subsequent in-

sertion. No advertisement was run for less that $2.00, even

 

(1) W. D. Caulfield, editor, Valley Record, Gloster, Miss.,

Feb. 25, 1888.
(2) P. R. Brewer, editor, Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss.,

Merch 13, 1886. 

 
 



 

 

  
 

if only two lines for one insertion. In commenting on the

paper he said, "It is a neatly-printed 5-column folio, and

seems to have been well patronized, for 9 out of the 20 col-

umns are occupied by ads." ( 1)

The LIBERTY ADVOCATE was probably the next paper pub-

lished in the county. The editor of the Southern Herald

in 1903 gives, as he states, some ancient history which

comes from a copy of the Liberty Advocate of April 18, 1837,

sent him by Mrs. S. A. W, Davis:

"The Advocate was edited by Jas. J. Graves and pub-

lished by L. P. Hall weekly, this being No. 20 of volume
2, making the first issue of the-Advocate to have been about
the middle of December, 1835. The subscription was four
dollars and fifty cents in advance. In politics, it ad-
vocated the !'States Rights Republican ticket,® having for
its motto: 'When powers are assumed which are not delegated,
a nullification of the act is the rightful remedy.'! It is
a five-column sheet, every pege filled with clippings on
the work of congress, adventures, discoveries, discussions ,
and criticisms of public men, and a few locals; a sketch
of Gov. George Poindexter; extract from speech of Henry
Clay, and many advertisements by names familiar tous this
day, though nearly all have gone to that 'bourne from
whence no one returneth.! Yet, their children and grand-
children are here, being as those of yore, staunch citizens
of our county. We find that C. W. McKnight was sheriff,
and a call for James M. Norwood to become a candidate for
sheriff, signedby '0ld Farmer' under States Right Republi-
can ticket. Edmund Smith and C. W. Caulfield were candidates
for representatives, subject 40 democratic nominations
Thomas Talbert for senate, and Holloway Huff for the house.
Jas. Denman and Thomas R. Cleatam had been solicited to
become candidates for the legislature, but decline to run.

"A States Rights meeting was held, appointing a
celebration for the 4th day of July, with J. J. Graves
orator of the day; V. T. Crawford to read the declaration
of Independence, and the committee on arrangements s COn—
sisting of T. Jones Stewart, Thomas Batchelor, George
McGehee, Erasmus Caston, V. T. Crawford s Jonathan Taylor,
Wm. Gerdner, Stephen Wilkinson, David Pemble, Howell Wall,
R. C. Gayle, Wiley Jackson, and 0. W. Caulfield.

"Samuel Tillotson, as treasurer, made report: Assets:
. $1701.17; disbursements, 229.97.

 

(1) A. G. Stratton editor Southern 1 : rr

Touly 38, 1900, go Herald, Liberty,Miss.,

"We find the following names either in business or
legal advertisements: Daniel Myers, P. S. Caffy, E. A. Bacon,
Benj. Graves, M. M. Whitney, W. H. Spillman, S. R. Davis,
John Sojourner, W. F. Cain, H. R. Everett, Matilda Trentham,
Samuel bMcMams, G. P. Claughton, H. Cage, David Lea, Hilton .
McKnight, Jane Torrence, Henry G. Street, Francis Wren, Dr.
T. M. Rogers, Dr. S. Mershon, F. C. Heard, Thom. Johnson,
Jared Whittington, Judge Jno. Walker, A. C. Gayden, P. B.
VanNorman, Wm. Lattimore, Angus Wilkinson, Thomas McDowell,
A. Riddle, J. M. Norwood, A. B. Steele, David Gordon, Abner
Hope, W. C. Maxwell, E. M. Davis, J. T. Sharp, John Gunby,
Eli Robinson, Donnella & Rudd; John C. Morris, and John N.
Dillahunty, living neer Woodville, offer $100 reward for
two runaway negroes.  - oot ho

"An election was ordered by Governor Lynch to be held
on the 4th Monday in April, for the house and senate to fill
out the unexpired term caused by the resignation of Senator

William VanNorman, and Representatives Talbert and Wall. The
precincts were: Liberty Zion Hill, Spurlocks, Smiths, Tolers,
Tickfaw, Thickwoods, and Ratcliff. Managers of election:
Aron Butler, Sr. and Jr., Z. P. Butler, Dr. E. Carroll, Noble
Johnson, Jabez Butler, A. Spurlock, E. Smith, Alf, White,

R. C. Westbrook, B. Anderson, Lewis Jackson, Wiley Jackson,

Zachariah Lea, Howell Wall, John Richmond, John Reeves, F. B.

Mackey, Winston Gilmore, Hol. Huff, Thomas Tolbert, and

Charles Ratcliff.

There is & notice issued by the Republic of Texas,

giving notice that any person wearing the uniform or military

badge of army or navy of Texas, not holding a commission in

said army or navy, ere imposters. Texas became a republic

in 1835, and was annexed to the union in 1845.

"Among the lists of names, we find many that are. con-

nected with the county's history. Wm. Lattimore, Thomas

Batchelor, and Angus Wilkinson were delegates to the conven-

tion which met in the Methodist Church in the town of Wiash-

ington in 1817, and framed the first consitiution of Mis-

sissippi. S. R. Davis-and E. M. Davis long filled the clerk's

office in this county. Jehu Wall and Thomas Talbert were

members of our legislature and have left a record which will

live as long as time shall last.®(1)

Three copies of the Advocate are on file in the

Historical Research office, bearing the dates of December 6,

1851, August 9, 1862,and February 24, 1872. In 1851 it was

 

(1) A. G. Stratton, editor, Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., 



 
   

 

a four-page paper and its motto was "Liberty and Union, Now
and Forever, One and Inseparable.” In the little one-
column paper of August 9, 1862, the motto was "In native
arms, and native ranks, the only hope of freedom dwells."
A. W, Forsythe was editor during this period of almost
eleven years, but conditions in the South had so changed
that his motto had changed, and his policy was a "United
South."

At his death his daughter, Miss Pinsy W. Forsythe,became editor and continued as such until 1872, when shemoved to Osyka.

In the issue of December 6, 1851, are a mumber ofAnteresting items, among which is @-lisv of votes polled -at the various voting precincts in the election for stateand county officers held November 3 and 4, 1851; Henry S.Foote and Jeff Davis were candidates for governor; Footereceiving 351 votes, and Jeff Davis 391. A number of schoolswere advertised; there were legal advertisements, and thenotice of a Bible Society held at the courthouse; James M.Smylie was president of the organization.

The terms as to price to subscribers was “Three dol-lars if paid in advance, four dollars if paid within sixmonths, or five dollars at the end of the year.® (1)

The first issue of the AMITE COUNTY DEMOCRAT was onSeptember 26, 1859, with C. gH. Frith (see chap. 22, Pro-fessional and Civic Leaders) as editor-in-chief. The es-tablishment of this newspaper was due to there being noDemocratic paper in the county, it being in the hands ofthe American party. The election that year was one of themost hotly contested in the history of the county, and itwent Democratic for the first time in thirty-five years. (2)
The office copy of this old newspaper is of date July11, 1860, and Charles H, Frith and H. E. Poindexter are theeditors. This is volume one, issue number forty-two, andtheir motto was "ConstitutionalUnion.» It was publishedeach Wednesday morning by Hugh Mackin, and its objectivewas given as follows: "The Democrat will be particularlydevoted to the interests of the Democratic party, and allmatters tending to the advancement of the resources ofAmite and the surrounding country. It is designed to makethe Democrat a good, Substantial, and reliable newspaper,suited to all the Various avocations and pursuits of life."

  (1): "3, Forsythe, editor, Liberty Advocate, Liberty,Miss., Dec. 6, 1851; Aug, 9, 1862; Feb. 24, 1872,(2) A. G. Stratton, editor » Southern Herald, Liberty ’Miss., Mar. 29, 1895,

An item of interest was chapter fifty-two of a serial
written by a local woman, Mrs. Virginia Cowdin (see chap. 14,
The Arts), for the Amite Democrat, "Ellen, or the Fanatic's
Daughter.™

Agents authorized to receive subscriptions for the
Amite Democrat were: C. C. VanNorman, Liberty; T. B. Meekham,
Osyka; General W. F. Cain, Magnolia; R. B. Ligon, Summit;
Judge James M. Jones, Smithdale; Dr. C. F, Felder, Walls
Store; Colonel George H. Gordon, Woodville; A. B. Straw-
bridge & Co., New Orleans; Keifer, Clinton, Louisiana; and
L. Botto, Mein Street, Natchez, Mississippi.

An article on the SOUTHERN HERALD'S birthdayaffords
information concerning it. One error is noted,that of the
statement that S. J. W. Nix was its founder. He succeeded
Charles H. Frith, the evidence of this being in a letter
from Polk Talbert, and further evidence being that the
office copy, the Amite Democrat, gives Frith as one of the
editors.

“On Friday last the Southern Herald celebrated its
twenty-eighth birthday, that issue being No. 52,
With this issue we start out on the twenty-ninth year; this
being, as will be seen by the title pege No. 1, Vol. 291
4 history of this paper would be quite interesting, a a
some day we will endeavor to get some older S118,9 0
is better posted then we are, to write it up, as i a a

year and a few days older thanyour uncle Fuller. ke

paper proper is about thirty-five years old, %e

founded in September, 1859, under the name of I fui »

Democrat, by S. J. W. Nix, with 'Constitutiona i =

its motto. Nix joined the army sometime during $Waly

and when the Yanks raidedeeesvii

lish the office, in w |

ee type was sorted out, and propenly ’

and the office otherwise arranged by P. R. giyd:
Brewer and Herbert Poindexter, and a paper was

to the breeze with the title of the 'Southern Herald,' and

f the subscribersissued regularly since. Some 0

eei with the first issue are still on our books,

i its ups and downs,lung to the paper through all
Dai SR visitor to many households.® (1)

From the issue of the Southern Herald of 5,

1892, is a valedictory and a salutory from the retiring

TI) a. G. Stratton, editor, Southern Herald, Liberty,

Miss., April 20, 189%. 



 
 

   

 
 

 

and incoming editors.

P. R. Brewer, in his valedictory article, says: "Hav-
ing disposed of the Southern Herald to Mr. A. G. Stratton
who, after this date, becomes the sole proprietor and manager
thereof, in taking leave of the newspaper business s and in
severing the relations that have so long and pleasantly sub-
sisted between the patrons of the Herald and ourselves sy We
desire to say, that from February, 1866, soon after our ar-
rival in Liberty, to the present time--a period of nearly
twenty-six years--the Southern Herald has been regularly
issued, and has been received as a welcome weekly visitor
to the homes of many of the people of Amite and adjacent
counties. Many, we regret to say, who first saw and read
the”initial number of the Herald, have passed to that 'un-
discovered country, from whose bourne no traveler returns,
but to those whose cherished names remain upon the sub-
scription list, and to the public, whose true and substan-
tial interests it has been our constant air to foster and
promote, and to all surviving patrons of the pest, whose
long continued and faithful support has enabled us to make
the paper what is is today, we return our grateful ac-
knowledgements, and leave with them our kindest regards,
and best wishes for their future prosperity and happiness.
Qur. successor, Mr. Stratton, is not a stranger to the peo-
ple of Amite County. He is a native of Liberty and, pos-
sessing as he does youth, intelligence, and energy, he
will no doubt make his new calling a success. We commend
him to the patrons of the Herald. Again thanking our
patrons and friends, we bid them adieu.

February 1, 1892. ~~ P. R. Brewer.® (1)

A. G. Stratton stated that "Having purchased the
Herald, I beg leave to state to all former patrons that
it will be our endesvor to keep it up to the same standard,
and conduct it much on the same plan as the former pro-
prietor. It will be democratic in principle, devoted tono especial sect or creed, independent in all things, neu-tral in but few. As we will run the paper, we will claimthe right to say what shall be published and what shall
not. Contributions and news from various parts of thecounty are earnestly solicited, especially contributionsfrom delinguent subscribers» 45 we cannot successfullyrun a paper without an occasional dollar or two. Thepaper will be published on the same day as formerly, and

(1) A. G. Stratton editor,Southern Herald, Liberty,
Miss., Feb. 5, 1892, oh )

all contracts made by former proprietor will be carried out

by us. Ve will also collect all moneys due this paper.

"A. G. Stratton.” (1)

For thirty-eight years Asa G. Stratton was owner,

editor, and publisher of the Southern Herald, or from the

date of its purchase to his death, September 4, 1930.

i i f his birth, wasThe little town of Liberty, the home o 3

to him the dearest place on earth, and Amite County ever held

first place in his heart.

In his eighteenth yesr he wentto Magnolia, Mississippd,
to work in a drugstore, where he studied and passed an oz.

BE pplgdtt Gx
w Orleans, which was ra 2

BrrsTes
the drug business a : SE Ne

e of the old home town was in his velns ’ 3

anyear, he bought the Sepesaldren

P. R. Brewer (see chap. 9, Wars) and sagebes o Liberty

In the vigor of his young manhood he ente i Be

paper work, and his splendid mind was 3

on

i

During the period of his ownership many Spekmul pH

in the history of the town and county occurred.

stood for truth and right.

s mayor of Liberty for one tern
At an early date he wa Ee

and later was mayor for eleven years

He was secretary to Congressman William F, Love and

Frank A. McLain for three years.

was married to Miss Alta Short,

2 1RR ti ovaA. 5, In,
of Liberty. Two sons were

and Floyd Wayne. (2)

At his death, his widow, Mrs. EvaBitsSeocame

into ownership of the Meee 2 Bi.

i i ich her husba .

asoe married to P. L. Jackson, who took over
a for a period. Mrs.

and operated the paper

vsHips at the helm, and with the assistance of

issippl State University,
A. G., student at Miss Ln

FeFon paper43 the official organ of the county. a

weekly newspapers.

TD) &. G. Stratton, editor, Southern Herald, Liberty,

Miss., Feb. 5, 1892.
(2) W. Vv. Caulfield, Gloster, Miss. 



ten subscribers, and after six months bought and paid for
& press. He slept and ate in the printing office and did
his own cooking for more than a year. He never hired a

The GLOSTER CITY NEWS was the first newspaper published

in Gloster and was founded in 1886 by Colonel J. M. Whitehead, soy or ayoer ist ihe type, worked ihe press,
a lawyer, prescher, and printer, who came to the county from ae vy mi ’ as rel papers to town subscribers;

Alabama. He sold to J. 4. Bolls, lawyer, preacher, and act, everything elf.

photographer who continued the paper for a year or more but :

suspended publication shortly after the establishment of the "In July, 1885, he was licensed a local preacher by
Valley Record in 1888 by W. D. Caulfield. The name of this the Methodist church, and averaged nearly a sermon a week
paper was changed sometime about 1900, the "Valley" being A lige ie USReaStogtersI

dropped and "Gloster" substituted therefor; and under such Wes almost entirsly owing to nis exerilons
: : : 5 | that the Sam Jones campgroundwas built. The paper is now

name continues to operate, having begun its forty-ninth year on & Solid footing, but Lis ohildven being all in Ale)

wm Ofpiication ¥sroh1), 1037, (1)...roe. Ln rs va trans Rarerons snenBR"20 S05‘them amt is frisnts once gare; ke

left for that state, teking with him the best wishes of
many friends.” (1)

Other Newspapers that have Functioned in the County

The Gloster Record since its first issue has stood for
the moral, social, and religious uplift of the town and

county. In politics it is always Democratic. W. D. Caulfield, in his first issue of the Record,
had the following greeting for his friends: ¥With this

issue of the Record, I embark in 2 business as editor,
entirely new to me, and I ask of my readers that leniency

which you are always ready to show to a novice in any

business.

The following article ‘gives worthwhile information:
The Gloster City News has changed hands, Col. J. M. White-
head, the founder of the paper, having sold out to J. A.
Bolls, Esq. The story of the founding of the News is worth
preserving as an evidence of what energy and pluck can
accomplish, The facts, as we gathered them from the Colonel
himself, are about as follows: Col. Whitehead, who is a
one-legged Confederate soldier, was for twelve years after
the war a prominent lawyer in Alabama. In 1884 he ran as
an independent candidate for congress in the Montgomery thev will gladl tronize: and I shall en-
District against Col. Hebert, the present member, but was 3 Um) As oe a yoe in fact, as well as a
defeated. During the canvass, which was animated and Record come to stay. I have resolved to advertise and
bitter, he was assaulted and cruelly beaten by a man in encourage every effort to promote the moral and material
Covington County, and in the melee his right arm was frac- : mminity. There will be associated with
tured and dislocated at the shoulder joint. Mortified and NSof comma talent to aid in the accom-
chagrined at his defeat, and the cruelty of the assault 1
he left the state. He had spent all he had in the canvass, of hisses emis,
and sold his library, worth five hundred dollars at auction, ua samplecopy of its first issue will be read in
realizing only $75. He went to New Orleans at the opening almost every household in the county, and I hope it will
of the Exposition, and remained there two months, by which be found interesting and satisfactory at all.
time his money was getting short. He then traded his gold
watch for some type, and went to Gloster, reaching there "§. D. Caulfield.* (1)
on March 3, 1885. He had no press, but rented a room,
shut himself up, and went to work and made a wooden press, The editor meditates, and again gives information:
on which he issued the News on March 15, and regularly for | "With this issue the Gloster Record begins its forty-
six months it was printed on the same machine, and mede a sixth year as a newspaper, having been established in
readable print. In consequence of the disability in the arr of 1888, when ths town of Gloster was only three
right arm, spoken of above, he used the left hand meinl

: J i is not any great age for a
in distributing the type. He started the paper with only years old, Forty-five years ny

"The Record will be a democratic weekly newspaper,

and will be especially devoted to theadvancement of the

interest of the town of Gloster in particular, and the

county in general. It shall be my aim to give my patrons
 

 

 

 

 (1) W. D. Caulfield, editor, Ihe Valley Record, Gloster,

Miss., Feb. 3, 1888.
(1) Eva Alta Stratton editor, S«Southern Herzl

Miss., Sept. 12, 1930. ’ HR 



  

 

  

  

newspaper, but when it is considered that for all this, it
has practically been under the same management, father and
son, it is a record enjoyed by few papers.

"There have been many and varied changes in the town
since the Record first made its sppearance. We have had good
and bad years; the town has prospered, then experienced its
years of decline, and has come again. Very few are left
of those who were numbered among the town's business men
forty-five years ago. Mex Kahn, the veteran merchant and
mule-dealer; J. L. Sidenspinner, the barber, although at
that time Mr. 'Spinner! wes plying the trade of shoe making,
turning to barbering a few years later.® (1) ie

This is the fiftieth year of service to Gloster, the
community, and county for the Gloster Record. It is owned,
edited,and published by W. V. Caulfield, son of the founder.
It is a clean, wholesome paper, devoted to the news of the
day, politics, religion, and all topics that go to make up
a weekly newspaper.

The TRI-COUNTY NEWS, published in Gloster for the
past ten weeks by News Publishing Company, with N. D. Butler,
formerly of the Meadville Advocate, as editor and business
manager, suspended publication with its last issue. The
News was a well gotten up sheet and would no doubt have been
a success had it not been launched at this most inopportune
time, when the bollweevil had played havoc with business.
The stock of stationery was sold to the Record. (2)

Outstanding Editorials

The following editorials are over a mimber of years,
and are relative to several periods of the history of the
county: | |

"Political Movements

"Since the close of the November election. we have not
attempted to keep pace with the political revolutions of the
present day. They have been so rapid and contradictory that
it would be utterly useless 3 one part of the old democracy
‘claims the Compromise as a party measure. Some of the old
Whig party attempt to write it upon the catalog oftheir
political principles, while others declare that it 1&8 not
a party measure. With this last opinion we agree; we believe

 (1) Pat L. Jackson, editor, Southern Herald IT.
: rald, Libert

(2) £. G. Stratton, editor, Southern Herald s Liberty,Miss., Jan. 1, 1910. i

that old party lines are broken up, and their traces even
obliterated in the Southern States, and the warm, zealous
contests at the North are based upon the issues of the present
day-—~it is this that has so long agitated the public mind
and even threatened the integrity of the American Union, and
amid the din and bustle of contending parties, the name of
Whig and Democrat was hushed or silenced in the cries of
Union or Disunion.

"As we have said on previous occasion, we consider the
results of the September and November election a triumph of
patriotism over party--of reason over passion-—and a victery
of the people over selfish and designing demagogues, and hope

that it will form 2 mucleus sround which other measures of--ver

national policy may be gathered, which shall secure lasting
prosperity to the whole nation, |

"Some of our exchanges come to us ladened with ap-

peals to members of the Democratic Party to rally to the

suport of the principles advocated by Jefferson and Jackson—

this they have done in Mississippi, Georgia, and the entire

South has nobly sustained those principles and, by their

actions cast a halo of immortel fame around their names,

and ifnecessity should require would bedew their graves with
patriot blood. He, that assisted in the establishment’ of

this republic wrote eternity upon her temple, and he that

rocked young liberty in her cradle of independence, still

stands forth before the Southern Democracy as one who planted

the seed of Republican Liberty in this forest land.

"What then, shall the freemen of the union do? Will

you desert the principles advanced by Jefferson and brought

to maturity by Jackson , or be led astray by names? For it

is well known to you all, that those who now ask for as-

sistance are those who branded this union as an engine of

oppression. These are plain and candid remarks > addressed

to candid people, and we cannot think that those who planted

themselves upon the Compromise, voted for its friends y and

upon the altar of country, sacrificed old party prejudices,

could now leave their present platform, and rally among

those who stood by Quitman and Rhett, and sustained by them

in opposition to the noble declaration of Jackson, that the

Federal Union must be preserved.® (1)

Manufactories

"fie are pleased to notice that most of the leading

 

(1) Augustus W. Forsythe, editor, Liberty Advocate,

Liberty, Miss., Dec. 6, 1851.
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journals throughout the state are agitating the public
mind on the importance and easy practicability of es-

tablishing, and successfully sustaining manufactories in
our midst, and putting to the immediate use and benefit
of our own people the many productions, both natural and
artificial, of our prolific soil. This is a matter which
has always been sadly neglected in the Southern States,
and most particularly in Mississippi, where perhaps, the
advantages for such enterprises are more abundant than in
any other state. It is time that we were awakening from
the lethargy and inertness of the past, properly develop-
ing the numerous resources of our country, discovering
the most certain way of enhancing our national wealth, and,
without 2 stout arm and a steadypurpose, nerve ourselves.-
to the faithful and unceasing prosecution of whatever is
calculated to do public or private good.

"The most important, because the most universal,
objection urged against these home enterprises is, that
it won't pay. That the money invested will be thrown
eway, or eventually lost. But is this true? We can never,
in docking into the future, or embarking into any kind of
business, be governed by certainties; our only guide must
be the past; and with the experiences of the past before
us, we would ask what has been the general and universal
result of these undertakings? Have they, when properly
conducted, ever proven an expense or a failure? On the
contrary, have they not invariably prospered and flourished
and showered countless blessings upon the communities in
which they may have been situated. For this reason we say
that it is worse than idleness to allow ourselves to be
deterred from undertaking to establish manufactories among
us merely through fear that it will prove a losing invest-
ment.

"A spirit of public enterprise, a desire to confer
good, not upon ourselves alone, but upon the country at
large, mist necessarily be attended with unbounded success,
and grectly add to the commercial and financial importance
of a people. What greater desire can any patriotic Southern
men have, than to see his beautiful land, so highly and
peculiarly favored by nature's Gods resounding from one ex-
treme to another, with the noisy hum of factories, and the
seas whitened with the sails of ships, bearing to foreign
shores the production of her looms s her forges and her mills.

"An important consideration favoring the upbuilding
of these mamufactories is the fact that they will furnish

employment, and consequently food and shelter, to the large
mumber of indigent white persons ‘with which the South is
just now flooded. It is a solemn obligation resting upon
us to support and provide for the widows, orphans, and
maimed soldiers, whom the cruel fate of war has left des—
titute and impoverished. This duty, already onerous, will
we fear, ultimately become obnoxious, unless some way of
caring for their wants is provided, other than having them
dependent upon public charity. We must give them work; we
can only make them self-sustaining through the utilizing
agency of the workshop or the loom. There can be no more
surer road to wealth than in developing the manufacturing
resources of our county, and we should all unite to give
what aitand encouragement we can to the early ~~

of such a system." (1)

"Advantages of Amite

UThere is commendable pride among the sisterhood of

counties in showing up their resources and inducements which
they can offer to immigrants, wherever and wheneversuch
persons may be found desirous of making a change of resi-

dence. This we are pleased to see, and take pleasure in

presenting a few real advantages in Amite, now venerable

in years. This county has everheld a high place among. the

several counties, and now holds out almost as many sub-
stantial inducements to immigrants as can be offered by

perhaps any other county in the state. The climate is

delightful, and the lands are generally productive, and

susceptible in producing a very great variety of field

crops, including all the leading products of the temperate

zone; cotton and corn, and the grasses, peas, peanuts, and

potatoes, both sweet and Irish, vegetables of every variety

that find a place on the table. Fruilsare in great abund-

ance, covering a wide range in kinds and perfection. Melons,

too, are raised that will rival the best in any clime or

country.

#0f the health of Amite, we can say of a truth, that

it is as good here as at any point away fromthe mountains.

The atmosphere, pure &nd free from all malarial, taint or

impregnation, is a guarantee of good health. The principal

water courses are, the Homochitto, on the northern border;

the east and west prongs of the Amite River, both running

through the full length of the county, and the Tickfaw

River, in the southeastern portion, all of considerable

volume of water, to which may be added Wagoner's, Brushy,

 

(.) P. R. Brewer, editor, Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss.,

May 19, 1866. | 



  

 
 

Foster's Caston!s, and: Beaver creeks,all of sufficient”
size to propel any kind of machinery, or mills of ordinary
capacity, and areperpetual running streams. These, with
their tributaries,can furnish every community with abun-
dant water for all purposes, and are threading through
rich and productive lands which furnish the best of native
pasturage for stock for about nine months of the year;
hence théir value for this purpose, as well as for agri-
cultural purposes, forestry or lumber trade.

"Our principal facilities for transportation and
travel are dirt roads running in every direction to the
places of trade. Inaddition totheseroads,. there is
runningthe entire length of the county, from north to
south, the L. N. 0. & T. Railroad, which is located four-
teen miles west of the county seat, which is about the
center of the county. There are churches of 211 the lead-~
ing denominations at convenient points, located so that
all our people can attend religious services almost every
Sebbath. The facilities for the education of the school
population are as good as can be found in any of the
counties of the state, with few exceptions. We have one
firstclass chartered male and female college, located at
Gillspurg, surrounded by a community of the very best
citizens, noted for their temperate and religious pro-
clivities, and whose influence over the pupils attend-
ing the college is controlling for good at such times as
they may from necessity be out of the immediate presence
of the excellent faculty. Inaddition to this college
there are about seventy-five public schools, many of them
under the conduct of gentlemen and ladies of very high
culture. The public school are taught four months every
year, and the remainder of the time there are some very
good private schools.

"Our county towns are Liberty, the county seat;
Gloster and Gillsburg, all pleasant little towns, where
quite a volume of business is transacted of variouskinds,
by communities in which a religious influence controls,

"There are many mills, grist and saw, and cotton
gins in every neighborhood sufficient in capacity to gin
up in good season 10,000 bales of cotton, which is an
average crop for the county.

"The society is good, most of the adults beingmembers of some of the churches. The county is prohibitionin sentiment, there being nogrog shops and, as a naturalConsequence, good order preveils.

ERA 5)

"Good lands with virgin forests, or with improvements,
can be had at reasonable prices, and on such terms as pur-
chasers desire. Immigrants can settle among us under a full
guarantee that they will be protected in every undertaking
recognized by a generous people. Come and bring with you
energy and skill in yow calling, whether it be agricultiure,

mechanism, professional, or commercial, and success will
crown your efforts, and you will add to the attractions of

our county.¥ (1)

"Religion and Politics

"When a little boy on our mother's knee, we were taught

to believe“that love foroi-irothsrwTomgofthe ==omwesTH

principles of the Christian religion. As we grew older we

learned that while religion teught obedience to constituted

authority, it was no part of the church's duty to teach podi-

tics, each member being left free to exerclse his own judg-

ment in regard to state policy and state affairs. Growth

in years and experience has not changed our opinion.

"The present issue of the Herald is the first number

of the eighteenth volume, For seventeen years we have sent

out our paper to the subscribers, patrons and friends, and

have at all times, tried to make it as interesting as pos-

sible. Our intercourse with our readers has been pleasant

to us, and we hope our paper has afforded pleasure to many

during this long period of time. In looking over the list

of our early subscribers, we see the names of many friends

then prominent among us, whose career 1n life has closed.

As the years have rolled on, one after another have passed

away, and their paper stopped, but there are still a few of

the old guards who have stayed by the paper year after year,

and are still on our list of subscribers. We shall ever

use our best efforts to meke our paper worthy of such con—

stant friends. In 2ll public enterprises we have tried to

wield an influence for the advancement of the general good,

and we expect to continue to-do so, so long as we send YS

our subscribers our jottings and reflections upon such su

jects as we may at the time think useful or entertaining

to our people.

"We have at all times during the progress of political

excitement taken part with othercitizens isbatiline. Tor

good government and a system of executing the laws Sr

protection of the objects that led to their enactmen by

the laws during this time that we were opposed to, Breas

long as such acts were in force we yield wend ° y

hoping to see them repealed and better laws enac in

(1) P. R. Brewer, editor, Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss.,

Mey 8, 1886. 



 
  

 

  

 

their place, and we have, inmany instances, realized the

desired change. FT

"je have, ever since the commencement of the publi-

cation of the Herald, been the advocate of the imppovement

of our school system, both public and private. We have

urged our people to a liberal patronage of private schools,

and especially have we done so for the public. We know that

the want of means has prevented many parents fromsending

their children to pay schools, but this does not apply to
the free. rr

"For the good order of society, for theadvancement
of legitimate enterprise, and the progress of the times,
we shall continue to do all we can to promote, and hope

to see all these great objects realized in the future to a
greater extent than they have ever been in the past; and

so, to that end, the influence of the Heraldwill continue

to be extended. With this determination we commence the
eighteenth volume of the Southern Herald, and now send it
forth on its mission, and we earnestly solicit the patron-
age of our people, whose interests we are trying to advance." (1)

Le wm, ee

“In the Days of Yore

"The Jackson correspondent of the Liberty Herald
gives the readers of this splendid journal the benefit of
the following history, which may not be devoid of interest

to our readers in Amite County: |

"I have been looking over some old House Journals,
and will briefly mention somethings I find therein, which
mey interest some of your readers. In 1833, David Penble
and Wm. VanNorman wereour representatives. On the eight-
eenth ballot, Pemble was elected speaker over A. M. Keegan,
of Lawrence. In1836, Jehu Wall and F. C. Talbert were our
representatives. Amos R. Johnson, A. G. Brown, A. L.
Bingaman, S. J. Gholson, and S. S. Prentiss were members of
the legislature. George H. Gordon.and James A. Ventress
represented Wilkinson, and Franklin Love represented Pike.
Mr. Gordon was the author of a bill, 'To abolish imprison-
ment for debt in Mississippi.! There was a bill introduced
but defeated, which was entitled, 'An act to grant a donation
to Virgil L. Stewart for his honesty, integrity, and philan-
thropy in arresting the diabolical plan of John A. Murrell,
the great western land pirate.! There was a bill introduced
but defeated, entitled 'An act to prohibit the introduction
of slaves into the state to be sold as merchandise.! A

 

1) P. R. Brewers editor, Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss.,
April 28, 1883,

bill was passed providing for the establishment of a peni-
tentiary.

“At the session of this legislature, in 1837, a great
fight occurred over the question of admitting members to
seats who had been elected from new counties which had been
created at the session of '36., Prentiss led the fight against
their admission. Rev. James Smylie of Amite presented the
house; through Mr. Talbert, two dozen copies of a pamphlet
he was the editor of, upon the subject of Abolition, for
which a resolution of thanks was adopted. The House had two
sessions this year. The last one assembled in May, and it
appears that a great number had resigned; among them were,
Prentiss, Bingamen, Gholson, Love, Talbert, and Wall. Ed-

=o fond Smith, and 0. W. Caulfield represented our countyat-

this Meysession.® (1)

"We can be Thankful

can't be thankful for what we do not have, but

recognizing the fact that there is much that we enjoyed in

1929, that we have learned to get along without, still we

have much to get along with. And presently we may be get-

ting along.

"Our land still produces much more for the effort ex-

pended, than the stubble and stump-strewn fields of the

Puritans, and they were thankful,

#fe can be thankful that we know how to tap hidden

wealth, and also that we knowhow to menipulate what we

have so thet the drought in our west did not leave thou-

sands to starve, as did a similar one last summer in central

"We can be thankful that it is not a sin to ant mince

pie because it is delicious, as it was with our Puritan

forefathers.

"We can be thankful that education is more thorough

and widespread, and that therefore we are taught by our

clergy to have a greater confidence in the kindliness of

the long-run purposes of the Creator.

"We cen be thenkful that man is becoming mare humane,

and that more big men who are kind, and more small men

who are determined, that more practical ways will be found

to bring about world peace than at any time since the

Pilgrims landed on the rock.

(1) D. M. Huff, editor, Megnolia Gazette, Magnolia,

Miss., Feb. 4, 1888. 

 

 



 

 
  

ue can be thankful that more capitalists are interested

in a fair shere of profits going to labor, and that more

laborersare realizing that extra effort, and more conscien-

tious workmanship.

"We can be thankful that both capitalists and laborers

in America realize that life has more zest and tang when

a system is maintained wherein those willing to put forth

extra initiative and effort can give extra rewards, wherein

the least and lowliest may, with thrift and application,

become the greatest and highest. We can be thankful for

the awakening thousands who re:zlize that these are steps

in.progress, not the end... . swab

better than all these outward manifestations of

men's unfolding and developing processes is the basic

knowledge that we are still made of the same stern stuff

os our forefethers. The pioneer spirit, plus grit and

gumption, still can conquer, as of old, whatever would

beset America's path of progress.” (1)

"Signs of Prosperity

"The families of this section are beginning to get

busy preparing for the coming crops. We notice wagons

coming to Gloster quite often loaded with produce, such

as peas, peanuts, and hay. Going out they are loaded

with fence wire and farm implements. Some years ago,

some of these wagons would go out (even this early in

the year) loaded with meat, meal, hay, and fertilizer.

None of this now. The farmers have learned that these

articles cost money, and are exerting an effort to raise,

and are succeeding well, as is shown from the fact that

none buy such, while many boast of an abundance, with

some to sell.

The fact that within the last few months some

eight or ten cars of nice hogs have been shipped from

here and cars of catile, to say nothing of the fast

growing industry of shipping cream, that is bringing

mich money into our midst, aside from the quantity of

butter and the many dozen eggs sold here. It would be

difficult to find among our progressive farmers one that

has not sufficient corn, hay, meat, and syrup reserved
for his family use, while many of his tenants are fairly

well provided with such.

farmer who resides near Liberty said to wus, ‘when

 (1) Eva Alta Jackson, editor, Southern H| i erald, Libert
Miss., Nov. 2, 1934. gid

the boll weevil came, and I saw that I could not grow cotion

profitably, I told my hands that they could not buy meat,

and if they had any, they would have to raise it. They

took me at. my word and are doing it.' I find potatoes are

great meat and milk producers, and advise every farmer to

plant largely of them for their cows and hogs." (1)

The editorial which follows treats on a subject that

is today primary in the thoughts of the people, and in

some respects reminds of conditions of today:

"The World at War - The public mind is just now drawn

to the dark, sombre clouds of strife hanging so threaten-

inglyover the whole world.whichseems liable at any moment
. -

to become converted into one vast theatre of bloody and |

merciless warfare. War at all times and under all circum-

stances is to be deprecated, for it introduces a train of

evils which a whole generation is scarcely zble to repair,

polluting the morals and prostrating the barriers of society,

presenting man in his worst and most unenviable light, that

of endeavoring to injure his fellow men to the utmost of

his power, robbing him of his home, his domestic peace and

often his property, destroying the lives of countless thou-

sands, prostrating in a great measure the commercial and

industrial pursuits of the world, and substituting for the

peaceful song of the husbandman the anguished wail of the

widow and the orphan. Disease, though it may come in those

dread forms which fill the very air we breathe with the

poisonous effluvia of death, and causes the lend to resound

Law

‘with lamentations and mournings, can scarcely produce the

universal feeling of horror with which we are accustomed

to regerd the 'red nand of war,! scattering, as it does,

famine, fire, and blood in its track, bringing devastation

and desolation upon the most fertile valleys, the most pro-

ductive fields and the most flourishing cities. And yet

the spirit of man is prone to strife, delights to revel in

blood and carnage, putting away the holier instincts of

humenity and heeding only those evil promptings which, in-

flaming his worst passions, makes man the enemy of himself

and his race. Arbitrament by force of arms has, we fear,

Become a fixed principle in adjusting national, social,

or political differences, hence it is, that this beauti-

ful earth, destined by jts maker as the abode of peace and

brotherly love, is frequently shaken to its very center

by the shock of contending armies, and made to drink in

copious draughts the blood of its slaughtered sons. The

 

(1) Ww. D. Caulfield, editor, Gloster Record, Gloster,

Miss., Jan. l4, 1916. 

 



 

 
   

 

 

warlike attitude assumed at this time by almost every nation

on the globe, and which is becoming each day more serious

and alarming because of its nearer approach to active hos-

tilities, is certainly retarding the merch of enlightened

civilization and clogging the wheels of industry and enter-

prise.

#South America, becoming infused with the enterprising

and energetic spirit of her great Northern sister, was fast

emerging from the darkness of her semi-barbaric state into

the glorious light of the arts and the sciences, the dark

clouds of useless and unmeaning superstition giving way to

the mild and beautiful rays of the Christian religion, her

rivers and her forestsawakening to the rapid and steady

mirchof internsTImprovements, the moral and intellectual

character of her people elevated, the songs of peace and
plenty heard 'upon the hill tops and in the vales,! when,
with scarcely a note of warning, 'grim visaged war' has
stalked within her borders, scattered at a single blow
these rich blessings, and brought back the direful mis-
eries of carnage and blood. Europe, that school of let-
ters from which heave come the most learned philosopliers,
the most eminent statesmen, and the most inspired artists,
has laid aside the pen for the sword, and, stretching
her arm across the waters, has thrown the flaming brand
into Asia, and even benighted Africa. On every hand, to
whatever point we may direct our gaze, will we see men
arrzyed against his fellow man in mortal strife, and the
murky smoke from a thousand battlefields obscuring the
bright beams of the sun of peace.

"It were idle to presume that this wholesale war
will not seriously affect the commercial interests of the
whole world, and bring suffering and want to every nations
door. It is true that the people of the United States,
under ordinary circumstances, could subsist and even
thrive among themselves; but we must take into considera-
tion that we have not yet recovered from the effects of
our protracted struggle that at least one-half of the
country is completely impoverished and broken up, while
thousands of famishing souls are crying for bread, and a
general war throughout the world, but mare particularly in
Europe, owing to the intimacy of our commercial relations
with that continent, would produce a financial crash in
this country embarrassing in the extreme, and which would
greatly add to our already painful situation. Such being
the case, we can but regard with feelings of lively con-
cern the gigantic preparations for war now being made

throughout all Christendom, and pray that an All-wise

Father may, in mercy, avert the impending storm.” (1)

Unusual News Items

The following news items are from the Southern Herald

of different dates:

Court: Several cases of petit larceny were

tried during theJune term of this court, but the accused

were in every instance acquitted, except in the case of

George, a.f.m.c. who plead guilty to the charge, and was

sentenced by the court to ten days imprisonment and to be

tied up by the thumbs twenty minutes each day. The latter

part of thesentence, owing to the ill health of the prison-

er, has not yet been carried into execution.® (2)

(The a.f.m.c. meant a free man of color).

"The February term of this court has been a lengthy

one, and quite a mumber of cases were disposed of, Waban

through the kindness of Mr. Floyd Stratton, one of ®vs

Associate Judges, We are enabled to lay before or Te

Allen Green, f. me Ce Petit Larceny; ples, guil jhe pe gre:

to ten days imprisonmerts ted WISFer during in
mites each day; ted on ad

DE and to remain injail until costs and Sats:

are paid. Elijah f.m.C., Petit larceny. Plea, wy Yo

Finding, guilty; sentenced Io fiveeufi

untv jail. Wm. McGehee, 1.1.C. + Pugh,

ot iy. Finding, guilty: sentenced to ten Se in

prisonment; tied up by the thumbs for tendays > in

hour each day; fed on bread and water during 1mpr >

and to remain in jail until cost and 225 pi

Frank, f.m.c. dismissed. Emily Wilkinson, forte F ol

not guilty. Finding, guilty: sentenced to 2 Je Be

prisonment in the county jail, and fed on brea 2 yuo v

George McGehee, f.m.C. Petit larceny. Plea, mo go a.

Finding not guilty. Ann, f.W.C. Petit larceny, plea,

guilty. Finding not guilty.

ggveral suits were decided by the sours, but as they

are unimportant we forbear publishing them. (3)

Several news items which follow are concerning the

building of the Confederate momment:

 
editor, Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss.,

(1) P. R. Brewer,

June 23, 1866.
2) Ibid..

Tbid., Feb. 24, 1860. 

 



 
 

 

"Ig it charity? No matter how great, good, or

praiseworthy a work may be, we can always find those who

are ready to oppose it upon some pretext, usually as

trivial as it is foolish. One would think that in such

a sacred duty as honoring the memory of our dead, our

soldier dead, none could be found who would not cheerfully

assist in the holy work. Yet we learn that the monument

proposed to be erected in this place to the memory of

Amite's dead soldiers, has been opposed by some upon the

ground that there are other objects of charity which call
more for aid, and appeal more directly to our sympathies
than building monuments. It is true that throughout the
South there is a great deal of destitution and suffering,
but in this state ample provisionhas already been made
for relieving the immediate and necessary wants of the
indigent. There is in the treasury in Jackson something

in the neighborhood of sixty thousand dollars, laid aside
expressly for the relief of the poor, and by application
through the proper channel any suffering family or in-

dividual will be furnished the means of supplying their
wants. Bul shall we consider our dead as objects of
charity? Is it not rather a solemn and sacred duty we
owe to them as martyrs upon the altar of our country's

liberty. Charity indeed! The immortal glory and undying

luster shed upon the Southern name by the deeds of our
gallant soldiers should be cherished and guarded as a
priceless legacy by the living, and all possible respect

shown to the memory of those glorious braves whose generous

blood watered the soil they died to save." (1)

-

The Monumental Association was organized, officers
elected, and committees appointed in each district in the
county to take subscriptions for raising money for the
monuments the "Concert Troupe of Amite County” was also
organized and concerts were given for the benefit of this
fund. The next item tells something of the work of this
little troupe:

"The Concexrt- The concert given on Monday evening
last was very creditable to the performers, and gave satis-
faction to the audience. We regretted that there was not
a larger number of persons inattendance, seeing that the
proceeds of the concert were to be devoted to aiding in the
building of the monument. The amount turned over to Mr.
Stratton, as agent for the association, after paying the
expenses, was only ten dollars and some cents. We have
authority thet a grand concert and tableaux vivants will

 (1) P. R. Brewer, editor, Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss.,
July 21, 1866.

be given by the young ladies and gentlem:=n of this place
on Tuesday night, the 30th, the proceeds of which will be
given to the momument association, and the people of Amite
are earnestly requested to give liberal encouragement to
this laudable project. We hope to see a crowded house on
the night in question. (1) Other items of a similar nature
were noted in the newspapers during the period of raising

this money.

"The Locomobiles Arrive - The editor is booked for

a trip to Gloster Friday, in company with Mr. T. W. James

to attend the District Executive Committee meeting. The

program as mepped out by Mr. D. W. Willis, is that we take

dinner in McComb, and go overland in his automobile and

get an early supper at Gloster. Ve will tell our readers

2ll about the trip next week. ... An accident happened to

the automobile and the party did not arrive in Liberly

until Saturday morning, remaining here until Sunday morning.

nTt was viewed with interest by most of our citizens.

The editor enjoyed a short ride in it. In addition to the

parties mentioned by Bro. R. B. May, Mr. A. R. Govan also

accompanied them. Of course it was a two-seated vehicle.

Mr. Willis is sgent for these horseless carriages, and if

any of our readers want to purchase either a single or

double one, they can apply to him.

1 Monday noon, Messrs. J. W. and W. M. White arrived

in our village in a one-seatled locomobile, and went on to

Gloster that evening, returning Thursday morning.

"Tuesday evening, Messrs, Willis, W. R. Caston, and

0
W. H. Jackson came out in their 'Loco’ on banking business

returning next morning; so it can be seen that these costly

and fast moving riding machines are no. longer a matter of

wonder to us, the last one attracting very Little noiics.

The horses don't like them a bit, ana some miles looked at

them with contempt, and we heard one remark that they were

no good with a plow. (2)

"Mrs. S. J. Newman, better known as Aunt Piney, and

daughter-in-law, Mrs. Henon Newman, of near Peoria, were .

apprecicted callers at our office Wednesday Loraine Aun

Piney will be 86 years old in Feb. '33, and has 9s a i

subscriber to the Southern Herald, beginning with s initia

copy 67 years ago. Never letting a year pass without pey-

ing for same. Isn't that a wonderful record?

npunt Piney is hale and hearty, says she uses a

TL) P. R. Brewer, editor, Southern Herald, Libertyy

Miss., July 21, 1866.

(2) 1Ibid., Sept. 2, 1902. 

 



 

walking cane at home, but when she is 'dolled up' to go

some place its in her way. She extended us a cordial

invitation to visit her in the home, where she has lived

65 years. In conversation she remarked that she did her

washing, and was preparing to do some scrubbing when in-

vited to drive over to Liberty. Whats wrong with our

modern day women?® (1)

an excitement occurred early on last hMonday

morning in Liberty, caused by the burning of the old For-

sythe building, one of the oldest houses in town; this
relic of other days in the long, long ago, was built by

Thomas Batchelor, who was the first clerk who held office

in Amite County. The building was of but iittle us#&or

value, but the burning caused quite a stir in the town,

and but for the timely assistance in the protecting of

other buildings, which were exposed, the fire would have

been very destructive to our town. (2)

np Local Tragedy, Mother and Child Burned to Death
in Flames:

“Friday evening bout four o'clock, one of the most
dreadful tragedies that ever occurred, transpired in
Liberty.

"A man named Herry Reynolds, who had been working
for the Liberty Lumber Co. zbout one year, was living in
one of the E. H. Westbrook tenant houses on the Osyka Road,
in southeast Liberty, with his wife and four children.
Mrs. Reynolds had gone with her baby to visit a near by
neighbor, leaving three children at home. About the hour
mentioned, someone discovered smoke insuing from a small
feed house at the Reynolds home. The mother, like all
mothers, scenting danger, ran for the scene. She found
that ons of her boys, aged about 4 years, was in the house,
in the midst of a pile of burning hay. She ran inand,
in some unaccountable way, the door closed behind her.

"Mrs. Rufus Wells, about forty yards away, saw sll
of this and got to the fated spot as quickly as possible.
She was unable to open the door on account of the heat,
but managed to rip off a plank, and reaching in, caught
the unfortunate women by an arm, whereupon all the burning
flesh slipped off. Finelly she succeeded in getting her
out, but in doing so the little one, burned slmost to a
crisp, rolled out of her arms onto the ground. It was
then found that the mother was horribly burned, from
the effects from which she died about 11 P. M. that night.

 (1) Eva Alta Jackson, Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss.,
Oct. 21, 1932.

(2) R. Brewer, editor, Southern Herald, Libertlized:rer 2 , 1390. p E18 UG, y »

The funeral was conducted at the town cemetery Saturday
evening by Rev. Lloyd Decell, who made guite :

touching talk." (1) 3 quite a feeling,

No people are of more interest than the American
Indians. For this reason, Greene's Nebraska Indian baseball
team, composed of genuine, howling, screeching savages,
gathered from the western plains and reservations s should
attract an enormous crowd when it plays at Gloster s Mis-
sissippi, on Monday, July 6, 1914. (2)

"Twice within the last two weeks the alarm of fire
has rung out on the quiet of Gloster. In the first in-

..Stance, little or no damegewas done. In the second, the
house and lives of three helpless children was the loss,
and we think that our people should mave at once in this
matter, and try to devise some plan or means to prevent
further destruction of life and property." (3)

"An Ancient Coin: We have been placed in possession,
by Mr. W. P. Gardner, of a coin of very gre:t age, it be-
ing dated 1710. This small coil has successfully resisted
the ravages of time, while kingdoms and empires, with their
pomp and splendor, have passed into history, and left be-

hind them no monument so lasting as this little piece of

silver.

Tt is a Spanish coin, and bears on either side a

history. On one side the letters, CAROL V S, III,

with a crown, coat of arms, and other marks of royalty.

On the other side is letterd 'Hispan, A R V M Rex 1710;"

in the center of the coin, CAROLVS III and crown,

"This ancient coin was dug from the ground by an old

African slave, who was kidnapred in his native country, and

brought to the United States in chains, where he was pur-

chased by the grandfather of Mr. Gardner. This old negro,

after keeping the coin for a while, gave it to the mother

of Mr. Gardner, in whose possession it remained until her

death. Since then it has been the joint heirloom of Mr.

Gardner and his sister. The coin weighs a little more:

than a quarter of a dollar, yet it would require many dol~

lars to purchase it.

This coin deserves a place with the bric-a-brac in

the Smithsonian Institute, but it will be long kept by

this enlightened familyas an heirloom.* (4)

 

[6)! 2. G. Stratton, editor, Southern Herald, Liberty,

Miss., Feb. 9, 1912. :

(2) Ww, D. Caulfield, editor, The ValleyRecord, Gloster,

Miss., Mar. 30, 1888.

(3) Ipid.. Lp

7 P. R. Brewer, editor, Southern Herald, Liberty, liss.,

Jan. 17, 1885. 



 

 

  

napout 3 o' clock Saturday morning, when the town was

wrapred in slumber, and the darkness of a rainy night en-

veloped it, burglars forced an entrance into the postoffice,

finally blowing the safe open with nitro glycerine. The

woke the town, and numbers of men rushed to the

scene, but no robbers were seen; the burglars had made good

their escape, carrying with them about $175,60 in cash, and

destruction in their wake.

"Those. who first reached the office discovered the

safe was on fire. Between the fire and the water that was

used to put it out, everything in the safe was destroyed.

The safe was an extra good one and the explosion was also

an extra good one. The force of it blewthe.heavy doors . .

through the office partition, against the outer wall, crash-

ing everything as they went. The building was sheken so

wnet the glass in the cabinet and the windows were shattered.

The postoffice force have been at work straightening things

out, and everything is getting back to normal, except the

safe and what it had contained last Friday eve.

"Mr, Wentworth, living opposite the office, was aroused,

slipped out the back door, went to the home of J. P. Walsh,

and the latter telephoned Sheriff Harvey, and W. H. Jackson,

President Liberty Bank, just previous to the last explosion,

wut they got there as quickly as possible. In the meantime

che telephone operator, Miss Irma Butler, was ringing around

vhe town, and A. J. Causey, Jackson, and E. D. Matthews
vegan to assemble, the latter reaching the postoffice first,

we are informed, and stopping the fire, which was soon put

out with the help of the others, who were fast arriving;

the thieves seemed to have parked their car on the Osyka Road,

wbout % mile from the office, and before five o'clock
Sheriff Harvey was after them, following the trail to near
Osyka, and by a circuitous route to Fernwood, where it was
10st. It seems there were three robbers. Office clock
stopped at 4:15.

"The postmaster desires to thank everybody for the
manykindnesses that have been shown her. She has always
toved the old town, and for her there is no place like
L.verty.* (1)

"Some interesting and unusual facts about the recent
wlection are: President Roosevelt received the largest
presidential plurelity in history 10,000,000. The biggest

igdtio of electorial votes since 1820; the first Democratic

 

(1) A. G. Stratton, editor, Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss.,
Jan. 20, 1922.

presidential victory in Pennsylvania in 80 years; the largest

House majority since 1869; the largest Senate major
1855.4 (1) : g he majority since

Other interesting news items follow:

"Liberty Postoffice: Liberty was designeted as a money
order office on the 7th of July, 1879, since which time 5,750
money orders have been issued." (2)

"Plenty of Grandparents: During the last week in April
a daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. Pat Westbrook, of Smith-
dale. This cute little lady, according &o a correspondent
from thatlocality, has nine living grandparents. A grezt-
great grandmother, two grezst-grandmothers, two great-grand-
fathers, two grand mothers and two grandfathers.

"panklin Advocate.® (3)

"Old Liberty: "Liberty is one d the oldest towns in

this state, and the most picturesque. You will find people

who were born in Liberty in all parts of the civilized world.

It hes been & sort of rookery or breeding ground for more

than a century.

is an old cannon standing, muzzle downward, at

the principal business corner of the town. It was brought

over there from Woodville back in the forties by the Whigs

for a campaign gun. It is an old smooth-bore twelve-pounder,

and is said to have been in the Mexican War. Before the

Civil War an old doctor, who came down from the North and

settled at Liberty, had it unmounted from its rotting, gun

carriage and placed muzzle down begide his office for a

hitching post. Just as his men were lowering the muzzle of

the gun into the hole they had dug for it, a preacher

passed and asked the doctor, 'What are you going to do

with that cannon, sir?! ‘Shell hell,’ replied the doctor.

"The same cyclone that did so much damage in Natchez

in 1840 struck Liberty. The inn was then owned by ajovial

old gentleman whose descendants were numerous as the sands

of the sea. Well, the cyclome struck his hostelry square,

and did not leave a plank or a brick that could be identified

as his. 'Mine host! was blown high in the air, but managed

to make a safe landing not much hurt and a little frightened.

In telling the story of his serial trip the old gentleman

always maintained that he was blown three miles high in the

 

(1) TW. V. Caulfield, editor, Gloster Record, Gloster,

Miss., Dec. 25, 1936.
’

(2) P. R. Brewer, editor,

Jan. 20, 1922.
9

A. G. Stratton, editor, Souther Herald, Liberty ’

Miss., Mey 22, 1914.
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air and that he could hear a donkey braying a mile above

him,

"Liberty would make a fine summer resort. There are

several good iron and sulphur springs in the neighborhood;
chickens and eggs are in abundance. One thing that com-
mends Liberty as a summer resort is the fact that there is
not an English sparrow in the neighborhood, and the song
of the mockingbird makes a 'continuance performance, a grand
concert.! !

"The most progressive people of Liberty want railroad
connectionwith Natchezand the gulf, and would be willing
to spend some money to that end.

"D. Holt, in Natchez Bulletin." (1)

J. R. Galtney gave the following concerning a storm in
the county:

YEditor Herald: Col. J. M. Gallent, in his reminiscences
of the past, as contained inanarticle published in your
issue of the 26th, refers to the storms and cyclones of 30
and 40 years ago in this county, contrasting them in point
of frequency, violence, and desolation with those of more re-
cent years. Although Amite County has been, for that long
period, almost entirely exempt from these visitations in
their most destructive form, yet she has many times experi-
enced the unwelcome presence of those fearful agents in their
types, resulting in the prostration of forests, houses and
fences, and often attended by some destruction of livestock,
but rarely of human life. These occurred for the most part
in the northeastern portion of the county, and within the
memory of many living witnesses.

| "Many years prior to the period of which Col. Gallent
speaks, a destructive tornzde swept over portions of this
county near the southern border, of which there exists not
even a traditional account, the generations that witnessed
it having long since passed away. The evidence of its
visitations however, remains; and the new growth of forest
trees, differing in kind from its aboriginal product, and
which are easily distinguishable from those that once stood
there in their primitive grandeur as the lords of the forest,
are the silent but perpetual and unmistakable witnesses of
the tempest that once visited that section. Its track is

 

(1) A. G. Stratton, editor Southern Herald, Lit: iberty, Miss.sy 10, 1500. 3 biberyyy Migs. ,

as clearly defined today as when the debris of its desolat-
ing march piled the earth with its torn and uprooted forest
trees. From the ruins sprang up a growth of red oaks which
occupy the track of the storm to the exclusion of nearly
every other kind of growth; and these trees have attained
the size of timber trees, many of them messuring two feet
across the stump.

"The track of this tornado shows that it came from
the southwest, as it entered the county near the point
where Ebenezer Church now stends, and crossing the west
prong of the Amite River at 2 point halfway between the
Batchelor Bridge and the present site of Z. P. Butler's mill,

struck the hills on the east of the river a little south
of where Unity Church was formerly located, and swepl down
the timber before its destructive merch so clean that not

a tree was left starding to tell where the forest monarchs

stood. Along the edges of its pathway on either side may

be seen an occasional native pine with its tor broken off,

but which has survived the shock of the fleet-footed winds

as they tore their mad way through the doomed forest trees,

to mark the mergin of ils destructive course.

UThe Natchez tornado, of which I was a witness, oc-

curred on the 7th day of Mey, 1840, a description of which

I will reserve for a future communication.

#7. R. Galtney.® (1)

"The old steam mill and gin, 2 large two-story frame

building, the property of Mrs. Dr. Bryant, in the rear of

her residence within the corporate limits, was totally

destroyed by fire between 7 and 8 o'clock Tuesday evening.

As the building had not been used for several years

the origin of the fire remains a mystery. Some suppose

jt was the work of an incendiary, others that it was the

result of an accident, and still others believe it was

caused by carelessness of a tramp who had taken temporary

lodgings there for the night. The contents of the building,

consisting of one or two gin stands and grist mill structure,

were destroyed. Fortunately the wind was not blowing, and

as there were no buildings near to which the fire could

be communicated, no other damage was done.” (2)

nQuite an excitement occurred early on last Monday

 

(1) P. R. Brewer, editor, Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss.,

June 9, 1888.
(2) Ibid., April 7, 1883. 

 



 
morning in Liberty, caused by the burning of the old FFie "Jots from Gillsburg
building, one of the oldesi houses 1n the town. This relic

of other days was built by Thomas Batchelor, who was the "Perhaps the most terrible gin accident that has ever
first clerk who held office in Amite happened in this county has occurred at the mill of Mr. S.

Reynolds. The mere recital of the particulars will cause
Fire the hearts of all who hear to throb in sympathy for the un-

: fortunate sufferer, Mr. Theodore Cotter. He was engaged in
"Liberty was visited by the most destructive fire in tending the gin when it became necessary to make someslightits history this morning, July 6. About the midnight hour change in the mote board. The bell for stopping the engine

the citizens of this old town were awakened by the firing was rung and the engineer shut off the steam. The large
of guns, pistols, and the ringing of bells. The main street wheel, however, will keep the gin running for some timeand,
of the town was soon crowded with people working to save in a moment of abstraction, the unfortunate man put his
what they could. The fire originated in the Butler build- hand into the saws, and itwasinstantlycaught. Halfpare-. .......

Tingson mein Stet, in themiddleof -the block; destroyed-~-.-... .. ro com OER ii Sgn. lyzed; hedidwhat, ‘perhaps, anyone else would have, put
them, and continued east to the corner of Main and Holmes | the other hand in to loosen the first, and of course it was
Streets, on which stands Robinson Bros. & Co's store, which instantly caught by the saws. As soon as possible he was
was saved. The buildings destroyed were the old Waring extricated and laid on the floor with the life blood spout-
hotel, used as a wareroom by Robinson &Co., also as under- | ing from the severed arteries in his herribly lacerated arms.
taking and general repair shop by W. C. McNichol. The loss Dr. Naul was summoned, and hastened to the spot. He did

of Mrs. McLain's milinery shop is $250, no insurance; I. D. all that could be done to stop the flow of blood, and de-
Sterling & Co., $2000, no insurance; Mr. McNichol's loss termined that amputation of both arms would be necessary in
was $500, no insurance; the postoffice, withall contents, | order to give the poor sufferer any chance of life. Dr.
was a total loss. Dr. M. P. Bates! Drug Store, and A. A. M. P. Bates, of Liberty, was summoned, and one arm was taken
Brewer's General lidse. store were assisted in saving part off. It was decided to wait a few days in order to see the
of their goods. Many thanks for assistance rendered the results, as the patient was too much prostrated to undergo
Southern Herald by Charles Hinson, a bright, talented | another operation, and the physicians had grave doubts of
young man of Liberty on this article.” (2) his living but a short time. At thepresent time, September

15, he appears to be sinking, and no hopes are_entertained
0n Saturday, Sept. 2, 1911, Liberty Lumber Company's for his recovery. In his deep distress the sufferer has

Mill and Westbrook's Gin went up in flames, at a loss of had every attention from Mr. Reynolds and family, as well
lumber valued at $7000. Total loss, including property, as from the citizens of the neighborhood. (1)
was $10,000.7 (3) |

  
 

  
uCyclone Wrecks the North Half of Gloster.

BFire in Gloster ;

| killed, many injured, every business house
Gloster, Miss., April 13: Mrs. F. C.’Smith was burned in town damaged; three churches, water tank, gin, cotton

to death when fire destroyed the Gloster Hotel early today. warehouses, and more than 100 homes demolished.

The fire originated in the kitchen, and although the build-
ing was brick, the flames were well over the building be- night, (April 6, 1935) at 10:30 O'clock,
fore the alarm was given. Mrs. Smith was occupying anin- Gloster was struck by a terrific tornado, which left seven
side room, and it is supposed the smoke suffocated her. dead, meny injured, and at least half of its population
Her husband, Dr. F. C. Smith, is in the Medical Corps of homeless, entailing a property damege estimated all the
the army, being connected with the Aviation Corps at San way from $250,000 to $500,000. More than 150 houses were
Antonio, Texas. Mrs. Smith had closed her home here and completely destroyed, or near so, prectically every business
was stopping at the hotel a few days before going to Illi- house damaged, the municipal water tank blown down, the

nois, of which state she is a native. The body was taken power plant crippled, the depot; Presbyterian church, and
in charge by the local Red Cross." (4) | two colored churches, the Gloster Gin Plant and Gloster 
  

(1) P. R. Brewer, editor » Southern Herald, olys Miss., (1) P. R. Brewer, editor, Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss.,

Dec. 26, 1890.
(2) A. G. Stratton, editor, Southern Herald, Liberty,

Miss., July 7, 1905.

(3) Ipid., Sept. 8, 1911.
(4) Ibid., apr. 19, 1918,

Sept. 20, 1889. 



 

 

Cotton Warehouse demolished.

"The twister, whether it was a tornado or cyclone,
there is some difference of opinion, struck after a terrific
electrical storm of some twenty mimutes, and its violence
was of only a minute or so duration. The wind struck the
town on its western border, about a block south of Main
Street, (which runs east and west centering the town), and
traveled in a direction slightly N. E., its havoc being con-
fined principally to the business district, and that part
north; doing no damage beyond the corporate limits.

"After the passing of the tornado pandemonium reigned;
the wails of those caught in the wreckage of their homes
could be heard on all sides. Those from the unswept area
gathered immediately, and begun forming rescue parties. A
terrible downpour of rain soon followed; this, with the fact
that no lights were available, rendered prompt relief action
almost impossible, but a large number worked all night in
carrying aid to the distressed.

"C.C.C. Boys Rushed to the Rescue

"Capt. Peters, in command of the Forestry Camp, four
miles north of Gloster, was in town during the storm; see-
ing the need of immedizte assistance, hastened to the camp,
had the general rally call sounded, and by 11:30 he was back
with 150 men, equipped with heavy rain coats s lights, and
four big army trucks, doctor, and first aid squad to join
the rescue parties. The streets being filled with the
debris, uprooted trees, tangled electric wires s and poles,
it was impossible to get around with cars or trucks, and
Jey of the wounded had to be conveyed by hand quite a dis-

nce.

"The rescue work continued practically all ht, the
Centreville ambulance joining with the two + Hole
funeral home in getting the wounded to the hospital. Every
part of the devastated area was visited; at homes where all
the occupants were not accounted for a thorough search of
wreckage was made. To describe the destruction is impossi-ble. The dawning of Sunday morning presented a weird sightover the desolated section, people grappling in the ruinsof their homes in an effort to salvage what clothing, andbedding that was beneath the timbers. In the completely
wrecked homes all the furniture was crushed into splinters.® (1)

Much more could be said as to other deaths caused

:
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from injuries, the work of the Red Cross, and relief
agencies then in force.

#Six Killed at Gillsburg

" McComb, April 8, (1935): "The Gillsburg list of cyclone

dead stood at six tonight. Mrs. Ida Harrell, 63; Mrs. Birdie

Patrick, 30; Margie Patrick, 15; Margie Caston, 10; Mrs.

Vardaman Caston, 20; Mrs. Eugene Caston, 43. With three of

he six injured remaining in the localhospital in critical

condition. Little hope was held for Carver Dale Caston, 7

months old, and the condition of Eugent Caston, 46 years old,

and a negro, B. J. Robinson, 35, remained serious.

Gillsburg the damage was unofficially estimated at

between $5,000 and $20,000. Buildings were demolished on

the farms of Alva Hughes, John Kirby, Eugene Caston, Mrs.

Evelyn Lawson, Mrs. Ida Harrell, and Sam Wall. Tenant houses
< d

were destroyed on these places. Severe damage was suffers

at the farms of B. B. Wall, Carl Bellue, and Leon Hughes." (1)

Unusual Social Items

Merch 10, 1907, was a day that will long be

remembered he Brumfje1d family. It was the one-hundredth

anniversary of the birth of Jesse Brumfield, and his descend-

ants gathered at the home of Mrs. L. 8. Andrews, three miles

east of Liberty, to pay honor to his memory and to renew

family ties.

#The day dawned in a bank of clouds, and long before

train ne rain was pouring down, but despite the fact,

the special train which the Liberty-White Railroad Gospels

ran from Holmesville to Liberty, was loaded with Bly elds.

From all over Pike and Amite counties, far and near, they

came all ages and sizes, and a good looking crowd 190)[Fare

They landed in a downpour of rain, but their good opie 8

must have proven too much for those clouds, for Ah ong

the sun came out in his glory, and the day was lovely as

only our Southern days can be.

i i p 1lling the
"Many friends mingled with relatives, swe

mumber in adding cheer to the occasion. The row Wes

estimated at near two hundred, and fully half of hes or

connected with the family. There were the three heads ©O

(i) TW. V. Caulfield, editor, Gloster Record, Gloster, Miss.,

April 13, 1935. 

 



 
 

 
  

the families, Mrs. S. L. Andrews, and Messrs. Henry S.
and Joseph Brumfield; twenty two grandchildren, thirty-seven
great grandchildren, and the many who are immediately con-
nected with them. They filled the house to overflowing,
and into the yard —— such a big shady yerd — just the place
for the occasion. It was there under the shade of the water
oaks, planted twenty-three years ago, the last year of his
life bygrandfather Brumfield, that the dinner was spread.

"To attempt to describe that dinner was vain; it must
have been sampled to have been appreciated. Suffice it
to say, that everybody in that crowd is convinced that a

... Brumfield of the feminine persuasion is a good cook: No
worder they all get married.

"It was interesting to note the different personal-
ities that formed the crowd - old man and women, youths and
maidens, children and babies. The youngest and decidedly
the most popular member of the family was Susan Jones, the
sweetest baby in the world. 4nd, perhaps, the most prominent
one was Miss Kate Andrews, the popular young hostess of the
occasion, who was here, there, and everywhere, looking to
the pleasure and comfort of her guests.

"Hon. Wright Leggett, of Magnolia, ex-sheriff of
Pike, and at present a prominent candidate for that office,
and who married the eldest daughter of Henry Brumfield, was
master of ceremonies performing, to him, the easy and pleas-
ant duties in his usual felicitous manner, and making every-
one feel at ease in his presence.

"The old family servants, four of whom were slaves,
were given a fine dinner and shown much kindness. All
were happy and Uncle Cad and Aunt Luddy rejoiced to be with
their 'white chillun'., The latter was given to Grandma
Brumfield (who was Miss Hamnsh Youngblood), as a bridal .
present; the former became her husband, Dick and Ely are
their sons; Sallie, who was also their daughter-in-law,
was present.

“After the war they homesteaded land around the
Brumfield plantation in Pike, where they still remain. The
old woman shows a good trace of Indian bloed. It was a
positive treat to talk with them. Uncle Cad is seventy-
five and his wife eighty-one. !'Wihy, Aunt Luddy, how is it
youareolderthanUncleCad,!Iasked,'0, I dunno, chile,on

kage I was born first,' wasthe reply.

- All too soon the partinz-hour came. The.crowddispersed im—

8A photograph was made of the family, and another of
the three older members, with the darkies in the background.

(A copy of either may be had of Mr. Peck, the Liberty
Photographer).

"The family burying ground was visited, and the graves
were strewn with flowers. Many a tender recollection brought

forth kindly reminiscences of the dead resting there.

“Hours were passed in quiet talk and friendly intercourse,

everything being conducted as befitting the day and time,

not one thing occurring to mar the happiness of the occasion,

pressed with the fact that it is a blessed privilege to mifels ~~"

with one's own kith and kin, and with the promise that in

another year they will meet and celebrate the centennialof

grandfather Brumfield. (1)

"The grand dress ball at Barney John & Co. hall on last

Tuesday night, given by the young gentlemen of Gloster, was

the grandest and most brilliant affair that the young people

in Gloster and vicinity have enjoyed for several years. ; It

was attended by many visitors from Liberty and other neigh-

boring towns, and it will long prove a plezsant recollection

to all participants. A representative from the Record was

present, and from notes taken, will in next issue, give a

more elaborate account, in which we will mention the visitors

present and describe the costumes of the young ladies, and

incidental of the ball.® (2)

i i brief
ups we promised in our last issue to give a

description of the costumes of the ladies attending the ball

‘on the 28, and while we know thal we fall fer short of an

elaborate one, we do our best:

uMiss Chapman, Bardwell, Kentucky, white silk covered

with crystal passementerie and sashof moire; pearl ope

ments. Miss Fannie Ratcliff, Woodville, blue satin en ’

with blue velvet brocaded petticoat; pearl a

Mamie Daniels, Dayton, cream satin with pink velvet Pon of

embroidered in tinsel; natural flowers. Miss otis2 ord,

cream rep silk, trimmed with exquisite lace and sure ; at

diamond ornaments. Miss Sarah Connerly, white nun! s i ng

and point lace; dismond ornaments. Miss Annie Davis, O

Liberty, white surah lace overdress; natural flowers,

diamond ornaments. Miss Maggie Little, pink .satin lace

(1) A. G. Stratton, editor, Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss.,

Mar. 15, 1907.

(2) Ww. D. Caulfield, editor, The ValleyRecord, Gloster,

Miss., March 2, 1888.
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overdress, natural flowers, and pearl ornaments. Miss

Adelle Humphreys, blue satin enveloped in billows of

tulle, natural flowers. Miss Mamie Stampley, gobelin

blue faille with vest of pink; pearl ornaments. Miss

Louise Wilkinson, delicate pink silk, ostrich tips of pink,
trimming the corsage and adorning the hair. Miss Ray Wil-

kinson, blue silk lace overdress, pearl ornaments. Miss
Lillie Tobias, white surah, ornaments, natural flowers.
Miss Nellie Johns, white satin, princess lace front, surah
sash, ornaments, natural flowers. Mrs. Jennings, of Roxie,
blue satin and pearl ornaments; Mrs. H. D. Waller, black
satin, pearl ornaments; Mrs. F. A.McLain, black satin,
diamond ornaments; Mrs. J. D. Causey, black satin, pearls;
Mrs. B. H. Day, pink satin, lace overdress; natural flowers." (1)

"Miss Doris McLain left Tuesday for New York City,
where she Joins a party which will sail on the 26 for
Europeanpoints, visiting Germany, Italy, France, Austria,
Switzerland, and other countries, after which she will re-
turn for a visit to Londonand other parts of the British
Empire. She will be gone about two months. In this party
will be several others from Mississippi. Miss Doris grad-
uated from L. S. U. the past session, and this trip is a
graduation gift from her mother. (2)

"Birthday Celebration

"Sundaymorning, February 1, dawned bright and clear,
warm and beautiful, It seemed as if God's smile rested on
the day and to Him we truly gave thanks for this.

About eleven o'clock the guests began to arrive at
Miss Sibyl Stratton's home, to celebrate with her her fifty-
fourth birthday. At the noon hour twenty-two of her special
friends had dinner with her. This was a community dinner,
contributed to by the entire crowd. Each part of the menu
was planned with special thought and loving care - it was a
lovely dinner, served cafeteria style. As we sat around
the fire, it is hard to express the pure pleasure that this
reunion of friends of by-gone days, brought to us. All too
soon this happy hour passed. |

"AL two-thirty o'clock the dinner guests, with the
hostess, went to the Presbyterian church, where they were
joined by a large crowd of friends, and the birthday pro-
gram was given. We only wish that we had space to give

 (1) Ww. D. Caulfield, editor, The Valley Record, Gloster,
Miss., Mar. 9, 18883.

(2) Ibid., June 25, 1937.

the excellent talks and readings that were given. Only

in a few instances was the program changed from the origin-

al program which had been published. One pretty feature

added was a birthday song given by Miss Sibylt's Sunday

gechool class; also an original poem by our beloved Henry

Field Stout. Before the renditionof this poemhe present-

ed to Miss Sibyl a handsome basket filled with lovely pink

carnations - a token of love from the Presbyterian Sunday

School.

"§hen the programwas OVer the entire crowd was in-

vited to Miss Sibyl's home to spend 2 social hour. For

this occasion her home had been transformed intoa louse

of beauty. Southern smilaX, intertwined with bright f i

rarlanded windows, mirrors, and pictures; gin

moss lent its graceful beauty everywnere. Mantels a pia

were banked with clusters of short-leafed pine, and Baskets

of carnations added beauty to the scene. As we r

room to room it was hard to say which was the loveliest. ba

Tn the dining room the color scheme was DiroN

the long table was the snowy birthday cake with Bu

This cake was surrounded Boa
ry

it o> ir iles she el

ising Bra
s served. Ladies! favors

over the scene.
Be

being pink carnations, and the men's were tiny baskets of

candy.

pink candles.

st the dear old piano, 0:8

i
G. Turnipseed and Miss Alma

time songs were sung. Mrs. L. 8 4

iT a 14t the End of a Perfect Day', anc everybody

sang 'That Sweet old Word, Goodbye."

Mrs. Carrie Bates

ended a glorious day in the old town, i fst

no newspaper could ever picture. Would that we co

more like. it." (1)

The following poem, being significant of newspaper

men in general, is given:

nThe Newspaper Graveyard.

ngeneath the stones they sweetly sleep,

The humble toilers of the press

No more to sorrow OT to weep,

No mere to labor indistress.

 
(1) 5 G. Stratton, editor, Southern Herald. Liberty,

Miss., Feb. 1925.  



 

  

#Here lies a youth upon whose tomb

The tear of pity often drops,

We had to send him to his doom,

Because he wrote of 'bumper crops.’

"Here sleeps the golden years away

The fairest of the human tribe,

He sleeps him at the break of day

Because he called himself 'Ye scribe.’

"Beneath that yew another sleeps,

Who did his work with smiling lips,
We had to put him out for keeps,

When he referred to 'flying trips.!

UAnd one the noblest of them all,
Is resting on the windswept hill;
In writing up a game of ball,
He spoke of one who hit the 'pill.,!

"Hard by the wall where roses bloom
And breezes sway the clinging vines,

That youth is sleeping in his tomb,

Who used to phrase, 'Along these lines.!

"Today the sexton wields his spade,
And digs a grave both deep and wide,
Where soon the stripling will be laid,
Who wrote of 'the blushing bride.' (1)

Qdd Advertisements

: "Rice and Luenburger still kicking - The people of
Amite are informed that the undersigned is still at his
old stand, one door below Mrs. Aumock's Hotel; he is carry-
ing on a more extended scale than heretofore. In addition
to domestic work, from the hands of the best and most fash-
ionable workmen, he has on hand and will continue to keep,
for the accommodation of his patrons, a large assortment of
eastern work, consisting of boots, shoes, bootees, slippers,
ete., for ladies, gentlemen, or plantation use. All of
which he will sell cheaper than the same articles can be
purchased elsewhere in town. He has also on hand for sale
a superior lot of French calf skins, a choice selection of
shoemakers materials and tools, such as, lasts, knives,
awls, pegs, rasps, etc., all selected by himself and

 (1) A. G. Stratton, editor, Southern Herald, Liberty
Miss., Nov. 5, 1909. ?

warransed to be of superior quality. He returns thanks

for the liberal patronage bestowed upon him during the

past year, and respectfully solicits a continuance of

the same, assuring the public that he will always endeavor

to serve them in such a manner as to give no just cause

for complaint.

"J, Luenburger.” (1)

nWatch for the red flag at Caulfield's and send in

your orders for ice cream.” (2)

Fruit, at the New Fruit Depot. Kept con-

stantly on hand, a choice selection of oranges, apples,

lemons, nuts, powder, Soap, and jelly. Musical instruments

and canned goods. Also it is the place to get a cool drink

of ice lemonade in the heat of the day and to check the

approach of fever.* (3)

nGloster High School: Prof. S. T. Jones is in charge

of this institution, with a full attendance, numbering

nearly fifty scholars. Being an experienced and practical

teacher, he invites the patronage of all who have children

to educate, feeling confident that he will be able to give

satisfaction. The course of study will be thorough and

discipline firm, without being harsh. Parents are invited

to visit the school and see the progress that their chil-

dren =re making." (4)

nLumber, Lumber: The undersigned respectfully in-

form the public that they nave started a first class cir-

cular sawmill, twelve miles west of Liberty, where lumber

of all kinds may be purchased at the following low rates:

All hearts, $20.00; log round, $15.00; special contracts

for oak and poplar.

"Gaston and Caulfield, January 6,1872.% (5)

uliberty Advocate, Jan. 24, 1837.

James J. Graves, Editor.

nd Publisher.

nJohnWalker and J. T. Sharp in shop pape

3 negroes ad-

run

b
y

Aron VanNorman, 1836, land, mills , and neg

inh for sale by Jehu Wall, Oct. 12, 1836. Mills on

(1)
Jan. 26, 1867.

(2) VW . D ° Caulfield ’

Miss., July 10, 1891.

(3) J. i. Whitehead, editor, The Gloster City News,

Gloster, Miss., Aug. 12, 1885.

(4) Tbid., Aug. 26, 1885.
(5) P. R. Brewer, editor,
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Tickfaw near State Line." (1)

"Runaway Committed: Was committed to the jail of
Amite County, State of Mississippi, by John Walker, a J. P,
in and for said county, a negro man, who calls his name
Limber George, and says he belongs to Wm. Miskel, living
in the town of Covington, Perish of St. Tammany, Louisiana.
Said boy is about 5' 10' high, has bushy hair, open counten-
ance, quick spoken; has some marks of the whip on his back,
and a smell scar on his left wrist; had on when committed,
an old round jacket, and pantaloons of grey kersey, and
thick heavy boots.

"The owner of said boy is requested to come forward,
prove property, pay charges, and take him away, or he will
be sold as the law directs.
March 13, 1836. C. W. Knight, Sheriff.? (2)

"Attention, Co: The Company E, of the Liberty beat,
are hereby commnded to rendezvous in the town of Liberty,
on Sat, April 18, armed and equipped as the law directs.

March 21, 1836 John E. Frith Captain." (3)

"S. S. Prentiss: Sat. Oct. 28, 1837, Prentiss ad-
dressed voters in Liberty - about 100 present. Fine Speech.

"A. G. McNutt, Oct. 28, 1837 made speech. (4)

| "Showin Liberty: Messrs. Warren, Barnord & Co.
Menagerie, Circus and Museum, Friday and Saturday, 17 & 18
Nov. 1837. Three performances, 1 daily." (5) 2

~ "Liberty Advocate passed from L. P. Hall t ;
Forsythe on Jan. 10, 1838. : 4, %

"Advocate notice: J. J. Gra imy raves and J. M. Smiley,

"E. L. Bramlett, P. M. Jan. 2, 18.3 ;: « M. Jan. 2, « Notice of 20or 25 slaves to be sold at public auction along with otherproperty, at late Jas. Jenkins place. Sale Jan. 26, 1843." (6)

(1) Liberty Advocat i |(2) Toid.,HoRiser B21200 BBs(3) Ibid., Mar. 21, 1836.
(4) Ibid., Oct. 28, 1837.
(5) 1Ibia., November, 1837,
(6) Ibid., Jan. 26, 1843.

"Attention: Ne Plus Ultra Sawmill to the front;
Enfin Station, Liberty & Fort Scott:R. R. If you want good,
better, and the best lumber, order from the N. P. U. sawmill
seven miles from Liberty, at the above station, on the L. &
F. S. R. R. Prices; rough’ lumber, sap pine, square edge,
$10 per M. Feet; heart pine, square edge, $15 per M. feet;
Mixed, $12.50; Planing: Face-planed tongme-and-grooved, $5
per M; Face planed and one edge $41; All deciduous lumber,
rough, $25 to $35 per M; all accounts due and payable
November 1. All pieces 1x3 and under, sold by lineal meas-
ure. 5 to 15 per cent deducted for spot cash from March to

November. Ten per cent added to all accounts after January 1.

Corn, hay, and oats taken for lumber at fair prices. Special

contracts made for lumber, hauling, etc.

"James Hinson and Boys Menagers." (1)

uTailoring:s The undersigned would respectfully in-

form his old friends and patrons that he has resumed the

above business in ell its various branches, in this place,

and is prepared to furnish gentlemen with the latest and

most improved styles, both foreign and domestic. A perfect

rnowledge of his profession, warrants him in the belief that

he will give entire satisfaction to all who maypatronize

him. He can always be found at his residence near the Metho-

dist church, in this place. Liberty, March 10, 1866. ly.

"Henry Funck.® (2)

"Boot: and Shoemeker: The undersigned announces to

the inhabitants of Liberty and surrounding country, that

having secured the services of competent and experienced

workmen, he is amply prepared to fill all orders of the above

line, with dispatch and in the most durable manner. Ladies

shoes of every style and far superior to Eastern work, can

be found at his shop, one door below lirs. Aumock's Hotel.

Give me a call,

Wries Lunenberger.® (3)

"fe invite the attention of our readers to the ad-

vertisement of Mr. G. B. VenNorman, who has opened in this

place a No. 1 shop, where he is prepared to furnish all of

our citizens with every article in the harness, boot or shoe

line, on very reasoncble terms.

is a native of our town, an honest, upright,

 

P. R. Brewer, editor, Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss.,

Oct. 16, 1886.
Ibid., April 14, 1866.
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and conscientious young man, made a gallant soldier in the

southern army, and we know of no one who deserves more

liberal petronage at the hands of the citizens of Amite

than he does. " (1)

#Ho; ye that labor under physical disabilities. Come

everybody and bring your brothers to the drug store of

Dr. Webb & Co., and have your maladies treated. We have

on hand and are constantly raceiving fresh drugs and medi-

cines, etc. (2)

style of bonnet; the girls and married ladies

of Liberty we are most sure, are decidedly anxious that

their "head fixins! should be of the latest and most im-

proved pattern, and as we are always actuated by an earnest

desire to please our fair readers, we present to their no-

tice this week, a new style of bonnet, which 1s said to be

all the rage among the bon tons of the old world, and 1s

declared to be quite a 'darling'.by the most competent

judges. This notable bonnet is described by one of our ex-

changes, as consisting of two straws, tied together with

a piece of blue ribbon on the lop of the head, and red

tassels suspended at each end of the four ends of the

straws. No other brands of marks perceivable. Prices,

only $19." (3)

uN, B. Wright, Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,

would return thanks for the liberal patronage he has re-

ceived, and again tenders his professional services to

the public. He is now prepered to furnish full setts of

teeth on vuleanite far $125, which for comfort and neet-

ness is preferzble to gold. Partial setts put up sufficient-

ly cheap for all who require artificial teeth to procure

them. Call at my office and examine specimens of the work,

prices, etc. Calls from the country promptly attended to." (4)

nTucker'!s Advertisement: Good morning, uncle John,

it has been nearly two years since I met you. Where have

you been tradingall the time? Why, at Tucker's store, of

course, six miles east of Gloster. He has adopted the spot

cash plan, so that the man who has the money, may not help

pey the debts of the others. He is now selling: Wool fill

jeans pants at §1.25 per pair; heavy canton flannel drawers,

30¢ per pair; suspenders at 15¢ and upward; men's and ladies

handkerchiefs at 50¢ and upward; 0il cloth tablecloth at 20¢

per yard; Soap 4¢ per lb.; starch, 6¢ per lt.; 12 boxes of

matches 10¢; coal oil, 150 test, 15¢ per gal.; silver steel

 

July17,,1866..
(2) Toid., Feb. 2, 1865.
(3) .Ivid., April 14, 1866.

(4) 1Ibid., June 23, 1866.

(1) P. R. Brewer, editor, Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss.,

axes, 75¢3 10-inch strap hinges, 15¢, and everything else
accordingly, too numerous to mention." (1)

"A Novel Gun: The great new southern invention. The
force of gunpowder controlled, and utilized with perfect
safety. A novel gun - a conically hollow iron pin, split
in two longitudially. It opens the largest andtoughest logsin five to eight minutes, at a cost of 3i¢. It doubles and
trebles the mumber of rsils per day. It gives a man perfect
control of 211 timber. It is by far the cheapest and easiest
vay to eradicate stumps. It is the only safe way of blasting
rock. It is cheap, and simple, and powerful, Thousands are
in use already, receiving praise from those using them.
Patented Oct. 31, 1871. Farm or individual rights at $5.00
ard one blaster furnished free. For farm or individual rights
in Wilkinson, Amite and Pike counties, address,

"Robinsonand Brother, Liberty, Miss."(2)

"Wheelright Business: The undersigned will carry on
the zbove business and will execute all work entrusted to
him promptly, and in a workmanlike manner; buggies, wagons,
etc., repaired. He will zlso continue to carry on his under-
taking business. A fine hearse always in readiness. Metallic
cases of all kinds furnished, and all other coffins made to
order, Silver handles and 211 kinds of coffin trimmings for
sale by him. Terms cash; stop at the oid stand.

"ilbert H, (3)

School Publications

During the school sessions, 1935-1936 and 1936-1937,
"SCHOOL DAZE," a small school paper was issued monthly. It
was published by the editor of the Southern Herald and was
devoted to the activities of both high and grammar schools
of Liberty. The object, on the part of heads of the schools,
was primarily, for educational purposes. Teaching the art
of writing and arrangement of a paper; then, school loyalty
is aroused through the medium of a paper, and the work of
the school is advertised.

The Amite County Training School for Negroes, located
in Gloster, under the leadershipof Frank J. Norwood, issued
a school magazine, which was devoted to the interests of the
school and was well written and arranged.

 (1) P. R. Brewer, editor, Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss.,
Dec. 23, 1892.

(2) Feb. 6, 1875.
(3) Ibid., Get. 2, 1375. 
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Chapter XX

HEALTH

The Pioneer Doctor

The pioneer doctor deserves credit both as settler and

391m His tesk was a hard one, and he filled it nobly and

we ®

In the deys when this section was first settled many

miles intervened between settlements and the roads were almost

impassable; the doctor's mode of travel was "horseback" end

his meager supply of medicine and his crude instruments were

carried in seddlebags; a board or piece of heavy glass was

used for compounding and rolling the pills, hence the sobri-

quet, "pill doctor." He resorted largely to medicinal herbs

of the woods and fields.

: It is said that DR. WILLIAM McGEHEE, who practiced

medicine in this county perheps & century ego, in prosecuting

his studies, obtained the body of = Negro, who had been hanged,

dissected it, and constructed his own skeleton.

DR. I. G. L. McGHEE was a practicing physician in Liberty

in 1851 eccording to a newspaper advertisement which states

that he has "moved his residence and office to Broad Street

first door above the Brick Block onsaid street. February 3s

1851."

; Medicine used by the doctors at this time, as advertised

by a New Orleans drug store, were "vegetable pills, particular-

ly adapted to the Southern climate and its diseases, Green

Mountain ointment, which had been in use for ten years in 1851,

health bitters, comsumptive balm, 2nd fever and ague pills."

At this time Harrell and Covington were the esuthorized agents

for these medicines in Liberty. (1)

A newspaper advertisement of 1860 explains the prevalent

idea at that time of chills and fever: "Fever and ague, from

which mankind suffer over a large part of the globe, is the

consequence of a diseased action in the system induced by the

(1) Liberty Advocate, Liberty, Miss., Dec. 6, 1851.

  

 

 



poisonous of vegetable decay. This exhalation is evol- "Thus it accomplishes by stimulating the excretories
ved by the action of solar hear on wet soil, and rises with to expel the virus from the system; and these organs by
the watery vapor from it. While the sun is below the horizon, degrees become inhabited to do this their office of their
this vapor lingers neer the earth's surface, and the virus own accord. Hence arises whet we term acclimation. Timeis taken with it through the lungs into the blood. There it mey accomplish the same end, but often life is not longacts as an irritating poison on the internal viscera and ex- enough, or is sacrificed in the attempt, while this ague
creting organs of the body. The liver becomes torpid and cure, does it at once and with safety. Uehave greatfails to secrete not only this virus, but also the bile from reason to believe this is & surer as well ss safer remedy
the blood. Both the virus and the bile accumulate in the for the whole class of diseases which are caused by the
circulation, and produce violent constitutional disorder. miasmatic infection, then sny other which heave been dis-
The spleen, the kidneys end the stomach sympathize with the covered. And it has still another important advantage to
liver, and become disordered also. Finally the instinct of | the public, which is, that it is cheap zs well as good.
our organism, as if in attempt to expel the obnoxious: in- :
fusion, concentrates the whole blood of the body in the: in- "Prepared ty DR. J. C, AYER & CO, Lowell, Mass.
ternel excretories to force them to cast it out. The blood Price $1.00 perbottle." (1)
leaves the surface and rushes to the central organs with con-
gestive violence. This is the chill. But in this effort it The day of the saddiebeg and pill rolling doctor is
fails. Then the fever follows, in which the blood leaves pest but the story of the heroic accomplishment of those
the central organs, and rushe8 to the surface, 2s if in an- brave pioneers should be an incentive to present day prac-
other effort to expel the irritating poison through the other titioners.
great excretory, the skin. In this also it fails, and the
system abandons the attempt exhsusted, waiting for the re- Mississippi's First Board of Health, 1877
covery of strength to repeat the hopeless effort another day. =
These are the fits and peroxysms of fever and ague. Such "Dr. Robert Kells, President Jackson, Miss.
constitutional disorder will of course undermine the health Dr, Wirt Johnston, Secretary Jackson, Miss.
if it is not removed. Ve have labored to find and have found, Dr. A. H. Cage, ~~ Centon, Miss.
an antidote. AYER'S AGUE CURE, which neutralizes this malari- Dr. W. M. Compton, Jackson, Miss.
ous poison in the blood, and stimulate the liver to expel it Dr. F. Wi. Dancy Holly Springs, Miss.
from the body. br. E. V..D. Hill, Macon, Miss.

TE Dr. E, VW. Hughes, urenada, M18.
"As it should, so it does cure this afflictive disorder Dr. T. D. Isom, Oxford, iss.with perfect certainty. And it does more, or rather does Dr. L. P. licCormick, Yazoo City, Miss.

what is of more service to those subject to this affection. Dr. D. L. Phores, - Woodville, Miss.If taken in season, it expels it from the system, as itis Dr. C.

A.

Rice, 51 Brandon,ebsorbed, end thus keeps those who use it free from attacks; Dr. A. G. Smythe, Baldwyn, Mlss.keeps the system in heslth zlthough exposed to the disease. Dr. J. M. Taylor, Corinth, = Miss.
Consequently it mot only cures but protects from the great Dr. R. G. Wharton, Port Gibson, Miss.variety of affections which are induced by this malignant Dr. Whitehead, Vicksburg, Miss,influence, such as remittent fever, chill fever, dumb or Dr. John Wright, Sardis, iss.masked ague, peridodicel headache, billious fever, neureslgia,

:rheumatism, gout, blindness, toothache, earache, catarrh, "These fine men were creat doctors, and good health
asthma, painful affection of the spleen, hysterics, colic, | workers in their dey, but no one knew at that timehow to,paralysis, and peinful affection of the stomech end bowels, prevent any disease except smellpox. A ten yeer old schoolall of which when erising from this cause, will be found to boy now knows more shout preventing typhoid fever, malaria,
assume more or less the intermittent typé. This sgue cure yellowfever, diptheris, and other diseases than all these
removes these derangements and cures the disease. good doctors knew when they were eppointed members of the

first Board of Health over sixiy years &g0. (2)

 
  

  

  
 

mo i 11, 1860.Amite Democrat, Liberty, Miss., July 11, :

5 Shliswenn oy 6., State Soard of Health, Jackson,

Miss. 



 

  

 

 

Epidemics

Not a single case of YELLOW FEVER developed in Amite
County during the Southwide epidemic of 1878 or. the less
disastrous epidemic of 1905. This was probably due to the
strict quarantine measures takenat that time.

The Woodville Republican of August 12, 1905, con-
tained the following article with regard to the moscuito
theory:

"The mosquito theory “of trensmitting yellow fever has
been generally accepted by the medical profession, and its
followers are legion, but there still remsins many who are
willing to accept this theory in part only. The unbelievers
have builded their houses on the sands according to the
mosquitoes, but being one of the doubters, we feel that past
experience counts for something against the new theory.

"A recent interview with Surgeon General Wyman, pub-
lished in the Pittsburg Uispatch, shows conclusively that he
has in the past been quoted only partially on the mosquito
theory, and the perzgraph omitted is the foundation upon
which the case stands, which is as follows:: 'Scientifically
it is not true that the stegomya is the: only carrier of yellow
fever! said the doctor. 'For all practical purposes the as—~
sertion is true. Until we know the cesuse of yellow: fever ,
we cannot truthfully say that the mosquito is the only dis-
seminator. There may be other carriersof itbut we never
have found eny trace of them.! ‘

"The remainder of the interview has no doubt been
generally read, but the above carries with it strong grounds
for the doubter to stand upon. If the yellow fever: is stamped
out in New Orleans before cold weather, by the method now in
practice, the stegomyis theory will gain‘ the doubters as its
converts, but until it occurs, the theory will not be general-
ly accepted by the people as a whole." (1) dl

Summarizing from en article in "Mississippi The Hearth
of the South," entitled "ellow Fever Exterminsted in Missis-sippl," we find thet the officiels of Mississippi, in co-
operation with the Federal health authorities, decided to
try to prevent the induction of this disease into the state
in the fall of 1905. :

When it was found that it was in New Orleans, rigid
 TAOrA

 (1) Theloodville RepubTicen, Woodville, Miss.,August12,

quarantine regulations were enforced; inspectors were placed
on the trains running out of the city, end guards were placed
on the line dividing the two states. Regardless of these
precautions a case was reported at Lumberton and one at Sumrall...
In each instence the patient was screened, end no other cases
developed. A state health officer was placed in charge, who
worked with the Marine hospital authorities in a steady campaign
ageinst the mosquito, now known to be the cause of the fever.
In carefully screened hospitals patients were visited daily
without infection. Where the disease appesred, or where it
wes feared, cisterns or pools were screened or oiled and at-
tempts migstion, though it was for 2 time difficult to
overcome the belief that the disease was contsgious. (1)

The following are excerpts from the Southern Hereld, rela-
tive to yellow fever: "MP8, Henry Bates was turned back after
reaching Gloster the other dey enroute to Hoxie to nurse yellow

fever patients." (2)

"On Thursdéy morning, October 12, 1905, Liberty was
visited by a frost, which was szid to be killing as far south

Jackson and Vicksburg. The last that wes seen by the
tegomyias, they hed their grips packed @nd were buying tickets

to Florida." (3)

>
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"iell we guess stegomyizs are dead now as we had three

herd freezes beginning lionday, December 4, and have had frost

every since, and it seems it will continue." (4)

SMALLPOX: "On Februsry 1, 1802, the day before the

legislature adjourned, the seat of territorial government was

moved from Natchez to the little town of six miles

east. In Lpril the Governor addressed 2 letter to each member

of the two houses of the Assembly reguesting him To attend the

legislature on lionday, the third of May, which had been called

to convene at the new capitol, which was destined to remain

the seat of government for many years.

"One of the pressing matters which had induced Governor

Claiborne to call this special session of lMay was to teke some

precautionary measures against the introduction of smell-pox

from New Orleans. A quarantine would be distressing at that

time of the year when the people were so generally engaged in

agricultural pursuits. Attempts had been mede to avail them-

selves of 'that valusble discovery in medical science, the

vaccine, or cow-pox,' but on account of defective virus it

had been unsuccessful. The Governor suggested the passage of

 

(1) Dunbar Rowlend, Mississippi the Heart ofthe South, Vol..

| 11, PP. 205-6. = :

(2) SouthernHersld, Liberty, iliss., Oct. 6, 1905.

(3) Ibid., Oct. 12, 1905.

(4) Ibid., Dec. 8, 19065. 

 

 



 
 

o general health law. £ ouarentine law had been pessed under

the Sergent administration, but its provisions were found to

be too imperfect to 'remsin as a permanent regulation.’ kb

smell-poxcamp wes efterwsrds esteblished by order of Cleiborne

end placed in cherge of Drs. David and William Lattimore. Their

report shows that vaccinstion was undergone by ebout: two-thirds

of the peovle of the district, end in no recorded case hed it

' produced mortelity.' The report adds: It is not easy to se&y

whet might have been the fate of this mensced country without

the adventeges of this invaluable preventative.! It may be ad-

ded that it was William Dunbar who most earnestly suggested to

the Governor the genersl espplication of the vaccine preventa-

tive." (1)

Smellpox in Amite County never became an epidemic, not

even in 1900 when it was so prevalent elsewhere, but through

the years it has made its appearance, end, but for the fight

sgainst its spread, might have become epidemic.

uthern Herald, April 7, 1885, stated

ceiling in New Orleans and in certein

end Mississippi on the New Orleans

would be well for the'people inB
Q

c
t

19 nd weichful in guarding against tramps

nd men from the infected districts passing through on their way

o the line of the new reilroed (this was the Yazoo and Missis-

sippi Valley Railrodd, which wes being built at that time). In

this-article he called the attention of the health officer to

the situation, with the hope that steps would be taken to pro-

tect the people from the disease. (2) There were a few cases
of smallpox in the county in 1884, but these were isoleted and

the disease controlled.

+ :
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In 1900 the minutes of the board of supervisors show orders

for 104 vaccinations, given by Dr. il. P. Bates, and newspaper

files show thet the Gloster Drug Company wes paid for medicine,

Willie Wilson, for nursing, and money was also allowed for cof-

fins and burisl expenses of smallpox victims.

Minnie Bleck of Liberty tells this story:

| "During 1900 some llegroes who were temants': on my father's
farm contracted smallpox. The entire family was afflicted, the

old grandfather, Cate Gardner, having a virulent form. It was
seid that his eyeballs fell from their sockets before his death,

and his body was in such 2 state of mortification that it was

  
A— —

(1) i Mississippi the Heert of the Sout , Vol. 1,
PPe © - .

with difficulty that he wes placed in the coffin. One reason
for this was attributed to the fact that the old Negro was
kept in a room with a fire burning, although it was summer,
for they knew nothing about caring for & patient with this

disease, and because he was aged they felt that he should be
kept close. The young Negroes lay in an open hallwey, and

consequently all lived.

"When the news reached my father that these Negroes

had smallpox, we were in » great state of excitement es they

lived in calling distance and at that time smallpox was con-

sidered a very deadly and dangerous disease. Doctors did not

know as much sbeut treating it, and vaccine was not so easily

and quickly obtained as it is todey.

"My father was ordered to guard the gate that led to

the house and we were placed under strict quarantine. I re-

member my mother prepsring food, and father carrying it to

the fence and leaving it so thet some member of the family

could get it. No one dared to go near the house. We were

afreid to eat the peaches that grew in the orchard between

the houses, and when the wind blew from that direction, we

would close our windows.

"hen the old Negro died, he wes carried to the hill-

side near the house and buried. This was done by a son who

was convalesing from the disease. Fortunetely no one else

contracted the disease on our place, although there were

many cases ‘scattered over the county." (1)

In October of 1900, after the disease seemed tohave

been stamped out, it reappeared on the plantation of W. Z.

Lea; seven of the family of Alfred Tobias and Bob énderson

end Jim Benks had it in a virulent form. Dr. R. IM. Butler

vaccinated forty-two, all in the stricken neighborhood.

Health Officer Street had also visited them. (2)

Dr. M. D. Quin contracted & melignent form of small-

pox in 1908 and was very ill for several days. Sefeguarded

by vaccination no other member of his femily contracted the

disease. Two other families in the county had the disease

at the same time. :

In 1918 Dr. T. E. Hewitt, county health officer, re-

ported eighteen cases of smallpox, which he had treated end

used the proper method of extermination. (3)

T1) drs. Minnie L. Black, Liberty, iiss.

n Hi Oct. 1, 1900.
2) Southern Hereld Liberty, Miss., ’

oo rs of board of supervisors, chancery clerk's

office, Liberty, Miss. 



 

 

 

 

INFLUENZA as an epidemic swept this county in 1918-1919
hardly a femily escaping its raveges. The disezse was so dead-
ly, and so little was known about it, that people were in a
panic. oi

Whole families were stricken simultaneously; this was
true of most every family in the county. The few families who
escaped administered to the needs of the afflicted. Soup and
other foods were prepared in large queniti oq

to the needy. : ge q juies and distributed

Drs. M. P. Bates, M. De Quin, W R Brumf. Le Lil, We Ie jeld, C. W.

Stewart, C. H. Butler, and Dr. T. E. Hewitt, county heelth
officer at the time, worked dav and night

trol the Situs y ight in an effort to con-

No statistics ere aveilableas to the number of cases
or deaths during the epidemic.

Board of Health

The first law deeling with the prevention of disease i
$f Tetrion of was passed March 18, 1799. This
oSuma to provide as fer as possible egainst the
i 188 of contagious disease, which have so frequent-
y elmost desolated great towns end cities in the United States,
end extended thei ioo their baneful influence to the smaller settle-

The first health depcrtment i
of Natchez in the year 1818. (1) a Spel ne diy

1 |On February 1, 1877, the Mississippi State Board of
Health was organized, cc Sass
ROPEof (2) ed, consisting of fifteen members enda

In 1878 a board of health wes organized A
19 in minutes of the board of wsoldag
Sifpscas UsSoup or HEALTE OF THE TOWN OF LIBERTY; later it
I 25d be BOARD OF HEALTH OF THE COUNTY. Yellow fever
Sevag WagsLis appearence in New Orieans and other points,
YS by the board of supervisors that the county be

quarantined against all infected districts where yellow
Tr 2RadLEbosu, iV all persons visiting such

isolated at some point a er the county, unless they were
hin the county for ten days or were

(1) Health Lieb Te oT iii rm
(2) Mississippi Stete Board of .Health, Pes De

able to produce a certificate from some memberof the board

of health from the county in which they resided or passed

through. It was also ordained that the importion into the

county of any goods, wares or merchandise, except flour in

original barrels, sugar, molasses, whiskey, meat, drugs,

end chemicals put up otherwise than in straw or similar

packages, be forbidden. Coal oil, vinegar, saltytobacco,

snd other articles were permitted to enter the county if

passed by the sanitery inspector of the district. oanitary

inspectors were appointed for each district, and for

Liberty. The duties of the inspectors were to see that re-

stricted importations should not enter the county, and they

were vested with authority to aprest ell persons attempting

to violate the provisions of the ordinance, end, if found

guilty, to be fined not more than fifty, nor less than five

dollars. The board of supervisors further ordained that the

boerd of health of the town of Liberty wes empowered to

supply sufficient police force to endorse special quarantine

regulations, provided the expense of it did not exceed fifty

dollars. (1) This work of the board of supervisors was of

date September 2, 1878. The danger not being considered

over in October, the board "readopbted the same measures

until revoked by this body." Lt this meeting special police-

men were sppointed for the five districts: Floyd W. Stratton

for Liberty; L. G. Chapman, District:1; S. G. Chapman, |

District 2; John R. Jenkins, District 3; G. Ps Gardner and

P. L. llarsalis, District 4; Jess:N. Tate and Ne. S. Wilson,

District 5. Their salaries were fixed at $30 a month, and

they were instructed to act in obedience to the instruction

of the health officer. (2) At the November meeting of the

board, the propriety of raising the county quarentine Wes

discussed, end, while they were rot entirely satisfied of

the absence of danger, yet, in consequence of the damage to

business, they consented to reise same, but recommended to

all merchants to ebstein from intercourse with infected

districts. (2)

ard of supervisors and the board
The action of the bo

: ted the spread of yellow fever in

of health doubtless preven

the county.

i 1lowed Dr. C.
In June, 1884, the board of supervisors a

H. Bates, health officer, the sum of $13.56, balance due

on eccount of expenses in case of quarentine against smell-

pox in Centreville. He was also allowed $60 for guarentine

guards over smallpox cases.
;

(1) M es of Board o ervisors, chancery clerk's office,

Liberty, Miss., Vol. 81.

(2) 1Ibid., p. 88s 



 

 

 
 

In 1898 quarantine measures were again adopted by the
board of health of Liberty, this action coming about in co-
operation with the county health officer, Dr. H. N. Street.
In & letter to F. W. Stratton, president of the board of
supervisors, he notified him thet yellow fever had been of-
ficially announced in Wilson, Louisiana, and advised him to
get the board together for county cuerentine measures. This
was done and due to the quarentine, the time of the "Amite
Primitive Associstion" was changed from October to Saturday
before the fourth Sundey in November. (1)

In 1900 there wasa case of smallpox, or verioloid, in
Liberty, and again the health officer, He Ne. Street, took
action. School wes suspended, and all exposed perties were
forbidden to remain sway from home at night, and, if they be-
came ill within ten days, they should promptly notify Dr. M.
P. Bates, local quarantine officer, and he was to veccinate
free of charge all persons within five miles of the case. (2)

In August, 1905, yellow fever again msking its ap-
pearance at points on the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railroad,
the mayor and board of aldermen adopted the following regu-
lations: ‘ ‘

"Be it ordered that the villege of Liberty receive no
freight, express or baggage from eny point infected with
yellow fever, except that in the hends of’ the railroad company
evidenced by bill of lading prior to this date.

"Thatthe marshel shall have euthority to demand health
certificates from any and all parties entering said village,
and that the board of health shall be the Judge of the vali-
dity of the seme. | |

"That no parties from infected points shell enter the
village without having undergone at lesst six days detention.

"That the marshal shall meke a house to house canvassand each family place their premises, both living and business,
full up to the ordinance governing the same. A

"Every person shall meke every effort reasonable to ex-terminate the mosquito, by emptying ell water about his housecalculated to act as a breeding place for mosquitoes, and pour-ing oil into all cesspools, ponds, or stagnant water on hisproperty.

  (1) Southern Herald, Liberty, liss., Sept. 50, 1896.(2) 1Ibid., Feb. 23, 1900, 7

"Any persons violating ay of the fo
tire regulations shell be fined not les
dollars or more than one hundred dollars
until said fine is paid.

S
&

"That every citizen of the village of Liberty is in-
vited and requested to work snd be in hermony with the Msyor
end Soerd of Aldermen, and Board of Health, that we mey in
our united efforts prevent eny infection from yellow fever
entering our village.

The mayor appointed R. i. B
T. B, Butler &s a board of heslth

The foregoing regulat
with the exception of the
which the mgyor entered h
belief 2nd confidence in
S. Marine board governing

0
k
y

c
t

C
r

ji
s

r
y1@ state board o

hem in regard to freight.c
t

£s a further precaution the mgyor published the fol-
lowing proclamation:

"To the citizens of Liberty, Mississippi.

"You are hereby requested to meke war on filth.
Clean up your premises. Kee; n and burn all waste
paper, ‘rags, excelsior, and everything unsanitary sbout
your premises. Ersdicate all pig pens. Put your vaults
in sanitery condition. Look up the sanitary ordinance and
govern yourselves accordingly. The authorities will be
compelled to. see that the sanitary laws of Liberty are
rigidly enforced.

re,

"S. B. Robinson, iigyor of Liberty." (2)

A guarantine was declared against Centreville and

Rosetta, end guards were placed on the county line.

bers of the board were ordered to teke proper action in
their respective districts and "any one knowingly violat-

-

ng querentine restrictions were subjected to & fine of
i] £50 nor more than £500.* (3)

rbd be avd Mid Adbaza Ty
~
J

ADAHAL
TU51H.5AOS

(1) SouthernHerald, Liberty,Miss., Aug. 11, 1905.
(2) Ibid.
(3) Ibid., Oct. 27, 1905. 



 

 
 

  

‘Just how long the Amite County board of health establish-
ed in 1878 functioned, we do not know, nor just how well they
co-operated with the State Board of Health. We do know, how-
ever, that on the appearance of any virulent disease the board
of supervisors, in conjunction with the county board of health,
took steps toward the prevention and spread of the disease.

For a few years a part-time health department was mein-
tained in the county, Dr. C. W. Stewart, of Gillsburg, being
the health officer in 1937. At stated intervals a nurse came
into the county, for = period of six weeks or more during the
year, and in co-operation with the health officer visited
schools, where vaccinations and inoculations against communi-
cable diseases were given, and examinations for defective
teeth, tonsils, and other diseases were mede. Literature was
distributed on the controland trestment of diseases, and other
valuable work was done.

Grocery stores, bekeries, fruit stands,
soda founteins, hotels, meat markets, and restaurants of Amite
County are screened, and in sanitary condition. These places
are inspected by the State Board of Health, Dairies supply
milk in air tight bottles, which have been sterilized accord-
ing to reguirements. The Clinton McGhee Dairy Farm in Liberty
has tuberculin tested cows snd a milkhouse built especially
for sterilizing the bottles and bottling the milk. The cows
have a well watered pasture for grazing and clean barns for
protection in winter.

Most of the water supply of the county is furnished by
bored wells and drawn to the surface by means of = bucket
and rope. Due to the'fact that we are situated in a hillysection of the state, most of the wells are deep and the
water pure. Gloster and Liberty have waterwork sy stems, but
neither have adequate drainage i

Many homes have the sanitary pit toilet, which if
properly used is a safe disposal of ‘humen waste. There are
Still meny of the open back privies in the county, and, forthis reason perhaps, hookworm and other diseases caused by
the open toilets are not dispensed with.

A scout camp located 2 few miles above Gloster ismaintained by that commmity. This cempis not farfromthe old site of the Sam Jones campground end Woodmen Springs.It 18 Somewhat isolated, in a beautiful woodland setting, and1s a clean wholesome recreation spot, The swimming pool. was
. »

made by damming up part of the creek, and with fresh water

constantly flowing in on one side and out the other the

pool is kept in & senitery condition. The mess hell is wel

screened. Covered cans are used for garbage disposal. The

toilets are built some distence from the cabins, and on the

side of a sloping hill.

In Liberty, Gloster, and Crosby, garovage 18 S15pases

of by hauling it awsy end dumping it in some out of the way

place.

Meny, but not all, of the homes of the county are

screened.

The two federated clubs of the county, Gloster Suelo

Club and Liberty Study and Improvement Sixty muc

credit for their efforis along the lines of general sani

tation.

FRNAL HYGIENE ~operati with the ctateMATERNAL HYGIE In cow0DSTALION Wil ay
Miss Mery Osborne, public ins

Board of Health9 4 y : ton

ing. visits the county 2nd holds schools of instructi

rag thods of maternal
for midwives, teaching them modern me8

hygiene. This has been in conjunction wi I

health unit, or the health officer. PiysiolansneveSone

theirpart well along this line, and the death rate

mothers has been greatly reduced. (1)

INFANT MORTALITY has also been reduced, but not to

the extent that is jesired. The registrar of vital sta-

wing 3 netions During the eight
isti ave the following informe a

Ithat she had been employedaAi

Progress Administration, for registeringbirths sndJeaty

and collecting other data, she found that s |

ten Negro in i ~ce of one dey end seven

£ infents died within the age
|

months; Teot those living the longest, resulting

J Within a like period of
and pneumonia. within 2 :

freeRooresTithe and twelve Negro infants still

Time:

born. (2)

In 1934, by means of & government project, & REHABILI-

n ’ ;
2 from

TATION SURVEY was made in theSTG) 9Teas en

welfare worker, 10 : 78,

enlest spring during the survey of the phy

1v_ handicapped; 1,200 phy sicelly handicapped cases Were re-

Ly na ppea, 9 2 un re my fe ed a A

z07 were reportported ’ of which .

large percentage O£ the 1,200 eould pe employed if the

(1) Dr. C. VW. Stewart, Gillsburg, Miss,

(2) Irma Westbrook, Liberty, Miss. 



 
 

 
 
 

necessary attention is given these people before it is too

late. Let all of the parents and other interested, band to-
gether and make our clinics and the follow-up treatment an
outstanding piece of workin Mississippi." (1)

INFANT AND CHILD HYGI:NE has been stressed to some
extent. During the winter of 1933 Miss Malley was sent as a
health nurse. She held six weeks' courses in practical
nursing in the high schools in the county. The classes were
conducted separately for boys and girls. The girls were
taught infant and child hygiene, how to prepare food for the
sick and convalescent, and many other necessary things. Both
groups were taught first aid, and the boys had interesting
health work along various lines.

During the life of the Nursery School in the
county, parent education classes were held monthly. In these
classes better home conditions were studied by the parents.
They also embraced the study of child hygiene, maternal
hygiene, sanitation in the home, child discipline, end other
subjects vital to the home. (2)

As stated, some work hes been done along the line of
MOUTH HYGIENE, this was through the part-time heslth unit in
co-operation with the teachers in the schools. In teaching
public health, inspection is made of the teeth of the pupils
each morning to see that they are being cared for. Many
teachers take advantage of advertisements and obtain brushes
end tooth paste for their pupils.

Through an educetional program on the CONTROL OF TUBERCU-
LOUS, which was sponsored by the State Poard of Health, there
hes been a decided decline in that disease within the last
five years. The careful tubercular patient need not be a
menace to the health of his family or the public. He can
live 2s a normal human being if he carefully regards the in-
struction of the board. :

INDUSTRIAL AND FACTORY INSPECTION: At Crosby, where a
great industrial plent is located, an inspector looks after
the machinery and a physician is maintained for the purpose
of looking after accidents that nay occur and the health ofthose working for the company. From the salary of each
worker a certain percentage is deducted for the maintenancePr odln om’ nly ml at 5 ~ ve Mma - = :3Se piaysician. Dr. De. He. Thornhill is in charge of thisi

 (1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Sept. 56 193i.(2) Mrs. Minnie Black, Liberty, Miss.

"To eliminate the causes of COMMUNICABLE DISEASES

demands the application of sanitation in the community and

personal hygiene in individual life. To control carriers
requires senitary law, public health officiels, and able
and intelligent organization and administration of the public
health powers. To build up defenses of the individual in-
volves the application of certein general hygienic laws, and

the specific use of vaccines and serums for immunizing pur-

DOSES.

"Typhoid fever is generally spread from the sick to

the living through careless handling of wastes from the bodies

of persons who are carriers. These waste materials mey be

thoughtlessly thrown upon the ground. They contain millions

of typhoid germs. Rains may wesh them into spring water, or

into poorly protected wells. Flies may crawl upon this in-

fected meterial end carry the germs on their feet to food

and drink." (1)

From the files of the Southern Herald we note that

typhoid fever had teken its toll in Amite County--cases had

heen reported from January through December. The mortality

hes been appalling. Four deaths were reported in one femily

within sixmonths; in another two deaths within two deys.

Through the efforts of the State Board of Health

ty ohoid hes been greatly reduced in recent years. Causes

have been discovered and methods of prevention perfected

through the use of vaccines. Senitary conditions in rural

communities heve improved; houses are screened and sanitary

privies are prevalent.

Other communicable diseases most common are chicken=-

pox, diphtheria, hookworm, dysentery, measles, gonorrhea;

mumps, syphilis, tuberculosis, whooping cough, and influenza.

If a disease or case of the more serious type develops

in the community such as diphtheria, smallpox, pokio, or :

meningitis, quick action 1s taken by both parents and Shoo

authorities; the health suthorities are notified and all who

have come in contact with the disease are vaccinated or

other precautions, taken.

t on Veneral Diseases, United
Quoting from a pamphle ges

States Public Health Service, Weshington, D.

"Among the most dengerous insiduous enemies ofmankind

(1) Jesse Feiring Williams, Hygiene end Sanitation, pe 80. 
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are the venerzl diseases."

Amite County, like other counties, has i
of this disease, which is a serious ide
In 191s, during the period of the World Var, the erof
physical exeminations for prospective soldiers, was the di
covery of an alarming number having the ke

During the life of F.E.R.A., it was again brought to
light, and i :’ in some instances patients iv
a were g

through government aid. élven treatment

"Diphtheria is no longia ger to be feared in Amit
Almost every child has at some time had oy,
oo ep fra diphtheria. A great number are already im
mune, end as time passes more parents are beginni ¥’ 0 re eginni t
realize the importance of giving their children — cori (1)

The following article shows the prevalence of hook-
worm in the coun 0

cation: ty in 1912 2nd what wes done for its eradi-

"Dr. C. Ce Buchananr. C. C. » the hookworm expert, will
Dt en active crusade against hookworm og]
Se 2 22 has been in the county about thirty days

anitary and infection survey, and reports that 2
this county is heavil. 5 y infested with
the sanitary conditions were ve a disease and that

"It hes been known for a lon i5 1% g€ time that son ng
is people, especially those of theed

discovered. TeeoosEr is Ma
as sted no doubt for a
uy 2s 3oes to be the same diseasethat nA

them as Wangoiiany
is ’ aters Liseacse.
oeof tropical and subtropical Sanit
bo Droop! rought to the United States during slave ;iMl aves were being importedextensively from i]aa It has been found to be wide spread in theoe uate in the south. Public notice was
Atelle o its prevalence about: 1900, but very little

mes pois to it at this time. Like many other newii many looked upon it as being of little importe
American War had ended, Dr. C. W Stiles,a noted MTR© 2] 3

disease and beta became very much interested in this
’ m is due credit for the work being taken

(1) br.-C. Ww. Stewart, Gillsburg, Miss.

up as it is at present. He visited. ell the cotton mills in

the United States and found meny of the employees of these

mills infected. After publishing his reports, lr. Rock-

feller became interested at once, and not only established

a research laboratory, but donated a million dollars. to be

used in eradicating this disease in the south.

"This work is going on at present in seven or eight

southern states, and many thousend are being treated every

year. About 10,000 cases were treated in this state last

year.

"Dr. Buchanan expects to visit all parts of the county

and lecture to the people on general senitation and especial-

ly hookworm disease. He will also distribute literature on

the above subject, and later will estzblish a free dispensary

in every supervisor's district. The exact dispensary points

where he will examine and dispense treatments to all those

found to be affected. He will visit each dispensary once a

ges the people not to wait on the results of

put all come &t once and take advantage of this

that will mean better health to the people and

ty, end will no doubt be :

week, and ur

some other,

opportunity,

consecuently wealth to the coun

instrumental in saving many lives." (1)

Present State Board of Health

J. W. Lipscomb, lM. De, Columbus, President

Felix J. Underwood, Me D., Jackson, Executive Officer

Ss. BE. Eason, M. De, New Albany

W. R. Wright, D.D.S., Jackson (Dentist)

L. B. Austin, M. Rosedale

B. J. Shaw, M. Ds, Slate Springs

W. H. Banks, Ms Ds, Philadelphia

H. L. McKinnon, M. D., Hettiesburg

L. W. Brock, Me Do, McComb i

John B. Howell, M. D., Canton. (2) .

Full-time CountyHealth Unit

On Jenuary 31, 1938, a full time hezlth department

wes established in Anite County Py means of the State

Health Department and the board of supervisors. At the

November meeting of the board of supervisors, Dr. Felix J.

Underwood, executive officer of the State Board of Health,

Dr. L. W. Brock, a board member, and Dr. T. Paul Haney, JTe,

director of the nealth department of Pike County, were gaestS

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Mey 10, 1912.

(2) Dr. Norris 8. Knight, Be Sey Me Dey C. P. H., Director

County Health Department, Clarksdale, Miss. 



 

 

 

 

of the board. They presented the advantages of a full time
health department, and the board of supervisors acted favor-
ably. In December, Dr. J. W, Dugger came into the county,
acting as a forerunner, and began health work, He gave small-
pox vaccinations, tuberculin teste, and did other work, in
which he was assisted by Miss Aileen Britton, a graduate
nurse. In January, Miss Elaine Owenwas employed as office
clerk, and in February Miss Daisy Belle Hammack was appointed
public health nurse. Dr. T. B. Collum was sent as director
of public health in March.

During 1938 there were 2,865 vaccinations against small-
pox, 643 immunications against diphtheria, 3,133 inoculations

against typhoid, 1,070 Schick tests, 2,021 tubercular tests,
9 x-ray pictures, 461 laboratory tests for the detection of
syphilis, and 450 diphtheria cultures. The work of a full-time
health department is inestimable to the county. During the
summer of 1938 a number of cases of typhoid fever developed,
and, but for the work of this department, many cases might
have developed, and the result we do not know. (1)

In March, 1939, Dr. James A. Sproles, Jr., formerly of
Jackson, Mississippi, succeeded Dr. Collum as director of
public health in Amite County.

In April, 1938, M. A. Dunaway was sent to Liberty to
assume the duties of sanitation supervisor in the Amite Coun-
ty Health Unit, which had been operating only a few months.

The sanitation officer is primarily concernedwith
the prevention of disease transmission. He is concerned
with the living conditions of people in their homes and in
public places. A true definitionof sanitation is the pre-
vention of disease by eliminatingandcontrolling the environ=
mental factors that form links in the chain of transmission.
Although this field of work is practically new in this coun-
ty, some of the accomplishments during1938 are given: 239
private homes, places of public business, and schools
registered for sanitary: supervision; 263 field visits made
to private homes; 285 sanitary pittoilets built, rural and
urban; 26 septic tanks with sub-surface disposal systems
installed; 29 approved slanting spray drinking fountains
installed; 16 new water connections made; 4 approved indi-
vidual water supplies installed; 1 pressure water . Sys-
tem installed; 34 inspections of barber shop; 60 field
visits to schools made; 49 homes screened; 13 public lectures
and talks given, with 308 persons present; 313 inspections of

handling establishmentsmade; 9 inspections of dairy
farms; 26 water samples collected for bacteriological analy-
sis.

 

(1) Elaine Owen, Liberty, Miss.

Twenty-one thousand dollars were spent in 1938 in wages
and materials for sanitation work in the county. (1)

otatistical Report of 1900 Regarding Accidents
and Accidental Deaths

In 1900 there were seven deaths from drowning, five
from explosions, seventeen from automobile wrecks, three
poisoned by error, three suicides, eight burns and scalds,
three by falling trees, two falling from buildings, six ac-
cidantal discharge of guns, one from snake bite,one thrown from
wagon, five killed by train, two truck and lumber accidents,
one by bridge falling through, one killed by tractor, five
killed by lightning, and fifteen killed in tornados.

Present Pay Doctors and Nurses

The following are the ten doctors in the county at pres-

ents M. D. Quin, W. R., Brumfield, V. A. Lea, H. L. Lewis,

Earnest Hewitt, Charlie Butler, Paul Jackson, G. Harrison, and

Henry Anderson Butler.

The following Amite County girls havetrained as nurses :

Zula Kinabrew, Grace Lee Brabham, Dolly McGehee, Audry Rollins,

Ruth Causey, Mamie Causey, Maurine Burris, Olee Hewitt, Ire

Badon, Gladys Williams, Mildred Gardner, Elaine Lea, Lucile
Morris, Lucile Turnipseed, Doris Stewart, Julia Mae Jones, Al-

lie Bellue, Mary Terrill, Monette Wroten, Helen Carruth and

Mary Terrell, and Mary Lee Badson. (2)

Biographies of Physicians and Dentists

While little is known of the life of DR. FRANK STRAWN,
what is known is so important that it should be dowm in the

annals of this history.

He and his wife and one small son lived in the county,

and he practiced medicine here. In 1878 when yellow fever

reached the epidemic stage in so many towns in Mississippl and

Louisiana, and McComb was in dire need of help, he and his

wife, leaving the little son in the care of his sister, went

to the assistance of the sister county and town. Only a

short time elapsed after they began their ministrationto the i

sick and needy there before they both contracted the disease = 4

died. The son continued to live in Amite County until he reache

manhood, when he sought his fortune elsewhere. (3)

(1) WM. A. Dunaway, Liberty, iiss.

(2) Alma Causey, Liberty, Miss.

(3) Mrs. Sarah Thompson, Liberty, Miss. 
 

 



 

 

DR. THOMAS COWDEN, JR., son of Dr. Thomas G. and
Virginia Cowden, was a native of the county and grew to
young manhood and began the practice of medicine here. When
the yellow fever was at its height in 1878 he left his prace.
tice and went to Tangipahoa, Louisiana, to aid in caring for
the sick, There he nursed the sick and helped bury the dead
without contracting the disease. When the epidemic was over
he remained in Tangipahoa permanently and practiced his pro-
fession there. oe :

DR. WILLIAM JONES, of Osyka, was a native of Amite
County, where he was born, April 11, 1827, His father, Henry
Jones, was born in Barnell District, South Carolina, and came
to Mississippi when a child with his father, William Jones, Sr
who was one of the pioneers of Amite County. There he became i
a planter and reared his family.

Henry grew up in Amite County and was educated i i
the county seat, While yet a young boy he ran away Bs rns
the United States Army at New Orleans, with which he saw ser-
vice in the War of 1812. He became a popular citizen and suc-
cessful planter and married Miss Mary Spurloch, a daughter of
Allen Spurloch, Their son; William, the subject of this
Shai gus one of a family of four sons and four daugh-
is S, Who grew to mature years. His brother Henry fought for
he Confederate cause and died from the effect of a wound re-
ceived in battle. His brother Seaborn was killed in the Mexi-
can War at the Battle of Buena Vista. Dr. Jones was the second
son of his father's family and grew up in Amite County and re-
ceived his education in the schools in Liberty and at the Per-
kins Male Academy. He began the study of medicine in 1852,
under thetutorship ofDrs. Dickson and T. J. Spurloch He re-
ceived his diploma from the medical college at New Orlsans in
1857 and began his professional practice at Osyka, locating in
Livingston Parish, Louisiana, where he"

:
;

e

ginning of the war. bY practiced until the be

a In August, 1861, heenlisted in the Ninth Louisiana Bat-
3 ion as an assistant surgeon, serving in that capacity until
ie close of the war. He served during the entireperiod and

was present at the battles of Baton R
many minor engagements. du ouge, Fort Hudson, and

He returned to Osyka after his discharge and was ever
enraged in the practice of his profession; his skill

i as a physician being such that he was in great
me; oughout; this and adjoining counties, He was railroad

physician and president of the board of health of Pike Coun

ty. |

He was married in Amite County in 1849 to Miss Catherine
Burris and moved to Osyka, where he began the practice ofmedi-

cine, being the first physician to locatein the town, His

wife died in 1855, on the day the firsttrain entered Osyka.

She, being in bed and living at what is now known as the old

Stokes home on the railroad, asked to be raised up in order

that she might seethe first train; the strain and excitement

proved too great and she died a short time after, leaving two

small ‘children, Sebuon and Emily (Mrs. T. C. Ott), who have

children still living in the county.

Dr. Jones then went to New Orleans, entered the New Or-

leans School of Surgery and Medicine, and graduated from the

institution in the spring of 1857, and located in Ponchatoula,

Louisiana. Here he met and married Miss Sarah Stillie.

In April, 1862, he enlisted to fight for the Confederacy

and was put on duty as post surgeon at Osyka, Mississippi.

After the close of the war, he moved his family to Osyka, where

he practiced medicine and operated the Osyka Hotel in the old,

Weiss home, built by an early settler of German descent.

Sarah Stillie Jones died, leaving four children ~ Willie,

Harry, Edward, and Annie - and in the summer of 1872, Dr.Jones

married Mrs. Margaret Addison Ott. To them was born one son,

Octo Jones. Dr. Jones continued his practice in Osyka until

his death; Mrs. Jones passed away suddenlyof heart failure

three days after ner husband died.

an 0dd Fellow, a deacon in
Dr. Jones was a Royal Mason, A :

ter of a century was superin-
the Baptist church, and for a quar :

a of the Baptist Sunday school. He was highly educated,

a scholar well informed on all subjects, and active in.all pub-

15c and civic life. He was stern and determined when need be,

but had a wonderful disposition, ever ready to lend a halping

hand and give justice where justice belonged. He was highly

esteemed both for his professional ability and his social

qualities. {1)
Trad Bel

. .
' t

"WILLIAM WALTON MOORE, WM. D., one of Pike County's mos

was bora in Amite County, Miss., August 18,
eminent sicians

Sale lest of two sons and four daughters born to
1839, being the eld ;

his parents, Thomas L. and Elizabeth (Swearingen) Moore, worthy

and ‘honored residents of Amite County. Thomas L. Moore was a

phical and Historical liemoirs of Mis~

1) Goodspeed's Biogra

> 1060.sissippi,Vol. I, De  



 
 

 
 

 

prominent and extensive planter, and was born on the planta-
tion on which he spent his life and died, his demise occur-
ring in December, 1868. Although he was of a quiet, retiring
and modest disposition, he was well known as one of the coun-
ty's most benevolent and public spirited citizens, and the
good which he did in various unobtrusive ways will long be
felt by those who survive him, His father; Samuel Moore, was
the first of the family to settle in the county, having im-
migrated to this region fromSouth Carolina about the year
1800. He, as well as his descendants, was prominently identi-
fied with the history anddevelopment of Amite County, and the
prosperity which the rising generation are now enjoying was
won by the unswerving energy and indomitable perseverance of
such sturdy pioneers as Mr. Moore. William Walton Moore spent
his boyhood days upon his father's plantation and in acquiring
the foundation of his education in the neighboring schools un-
der his mother's care and guidance. By the time he attained
his eighteenth year his knowledge of books well fitted him
for entrance at a higher institution of learning, and he ac-
cordingly entered Mississippi College, at Clinton, where he
pursued his studies with diligence for two years. Having ac-
quired a taste for the study of medicine, he decided to make
that his life calling, and in 1859 began the study of that
science in the Electric Medical College at Cincinnati, Ohio,
and was graduated as an M.D. in 1861. Immediately following
this he attended one course of lectures, but before he could
enter upon the practice of his profession to any great extentthe coming clash of arms caused him to cast aside personal
considerations to take up arms in defense of his home and sec—
tion. In the summer of 1861 he enlisted as a member of Com-
pany C, Seventh Regiment ofMississippi volunteers, and was
attached to the Army of Tennessee. He participated in all
the engagements in which his command was engaged, including
the battles of Shiloh, Chickamauga, MissionaryRidge, Fort
Craige, Murfreesboro, Franklin and others, and at all timeshe bore himself in 4 manner becoming a soldier and gentleman.He officiated most of the time as surgeon and assistant sur-geon, and at the battle of Murfrecsboro he was left in chargeof the wounded and remained inside of the Federal lines forseveral months in the discharge of his duties. He afterward
rejoined his regiment and surrendered with his command atJonesboro, N, C., and after his return home the followingfall entered the New Orleans’ School of Medicine, and graduatedfrom this institution in the spring of 1866. In April of thatyear he commenced practicing his profession at Summit, and hassince mede his home here, his services in a professional wasbeing in great demand throughout the section in which he re-sides. In addition to this he is also interested in

agriculture and is the owner of plantations in Pike and Amite

counties, particular attention being devoted to the raising of

fine stock, in which he has wielded a wide influence throughthe

county, the majority of plantations being well supplied with

fine horses and cattle, He was the originator of the. South

Mississippi Fair association of Summit, of which he has been

president since its organization, He also assistedin organiz-

ing, and is one of the stockholders as well as president of,

the Summit cotton mills, whigh position was tendered him in

recognition of his indefatigable effortsin securing the ©8 ks

tablishment of the industry at thetown of Summit. He 1s 8sise

nolder in the Bank of Summit, and has always taken er-

est in the upbuilding of the school system of the town, an or

a number of years was a member of the board of

his efforts the splendid.schools of Summit are argalydusysnd

he always indorses every word and act that leads to =

and civilization, and is a man of very superior on

ments, which have been strengthened and by the ges

culture, He is gentlemanly and courteous, BeNe yop Sa

with all, not only professionsyeyES hi.

to be in a large measure a sSell-maac . igh ie ba

No. 93 of the A, F. & A, l., 10 which order

peaa and he Shesa pi:Sr o the

. 0. Foo Summit lodge of the g 1 ’

ora the Knightsof Honor. In Bester,Joes Neoo.

married to Miss Ary A. Felder, a native of Ami Co ye

and a granddaughter of Rev. Charles Felder, one o Er

ministers of this section, and a prominent man 1in .

i the Baptist church of Summit

DS eoGAof Be is a leading Democrat: . : K
and is active in woman's work. a AEt aves:

i d has been a delegate 0 bot :

OEEsai of the Democratic Executive Committee

of Pike County." (1)

DR. J. R. SAMPLE was born, Janusry 22, 1940, and spent
i h education as the

i th on the farm, receiving such ©¢ 0 8 :

Bossathe county afforded. HeBe

=of his father, Dre John Semple, later attending

ici sno the session of 1860 and
nool of Medicine during

Bas

iIa the period of secession, amd, ona

£ 1lowing spring, he joined a volunteer company A

ES
the service as an orderly serg .

time to the study of medicine and be-

in this. profession, he sought and ob-

spital steward and was ordered
Having devoted much

ing desirous of continuing

i intment of field ho : Be

Beres Seventh Mississippi Regiment for duty

In 1865 he re-

i until the close of the war.

pr:a
School of Medicine, and, after receiving

enter

ical and . Historical Memoirs of Missis-—- =

1) Goodspeed's Biograp 



 

  

 

a diploma in the spring of 1866, located in Liberty. He lo-
cated in Summit in 1877, where he continued to reside and
where he held positions of honor and trust. (1)

W, B. KINABREW was born and reared in Amite County and
attended the country schools of the period. In 1849 he gradu-
ated in medicine from the University of Louisville, Kentucky,
and afterwards took a course in the Jefferson School of Medi-
cine, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

He was twice married, his last wife being the daughter of
the late Lewis Perkins. ;

Dr. Kinabrew was ordained to the deaconship in the Bap-
tist church and used his office well. He was for many years
a leader in Sunday school and church work. He was = man of
public and progressive spirit and stood as a.tower of strength
in his community and county. He began the practice of medicine
at his home in Amite County in 189 and for more than .half a
century ministered to suffering humenity., His death .occurred
many years ago (1906) and many mourned his going.

The following incident concerning Dr. W. B. Kinabrew was
releted by his grandson, Dr. Paul Jackson, of Libertys

"When he was about eighty-seven years of age and had re-
tired from prectice, a Negro came for him one day in great haste.A member of his family was very sick, and he wanted the able as-sistance of Dr. Kinabrew. There was no one at home to objectto his answering the call, and he felt the old urge to relievesuffering humanity, so he told the Negro to go to the lot andsee if he could find a horse for him to ride. The Negro wentand returned telling the doctor that all he could find was ayoung mule in the barnyard. The Negro was directed to saddlethe mule and bring it to the steps. This was doneand Dr.Kinabrew mounted the young animal and rode away on his mission.About two miles from home the mule became frightened, threw thedoctor thus breaking his hip. This was the beginning of a longand tedious sickness which finally ended his life. (2)

DR. GEORGE HUMPHREY TICHENOR, SR., was bora in Ohio Coun-ty, Kentucky, April 12, 1837, and was marriedNovember 12, 1863,to Margaret Ann Drane, daughter of Rev, Thomas Jefferson Drane,Baptist minister, and Margaret Ann Thurman, first cousin to thestatesman, AllenG. Thurmen. Dr. Tichenor practiced medicinein Liberty and surrounding territory about .the close of the Warbetween the States. (3) Rev. Thomas Drane and wife and Dr.

(1) C. Schilling, Abstract Historyof the Mississippi Bap-tist Ass'n.,p. 245.
(2) Dr. Paul Jackson, Liberty, Miss,(3) br. a. H. Tichenor, Jr., New Orleans, La.

 
 

 
 

Tichenor and wife were members of the Baptist church in Lib-erty and received letters of dismission atthe same time, (1)
Dr. Tichenor enlisted in the army in the spring of 18in the Washington County "Dare Devils,n a tronJsigned to McNairy's Battalion, as orderly sergeant, CompanyB, Second Tennessee Cavalry. On May 30, 1862, he was orderedto make a forced march to protect Booneville, Mississippi,with three companies under Captains Parrish, Martins, and Mc-

marching and meking noshow of fighting, the Federals thought they were trapped, andstampeded, leaving ammunition train, ordnance stores, andprisoners. The command was next ordered to go to the frontas advance guard for General Armstrong's division of cavalrywhich command captured Iuka, Mississippi, with large amount ofsupplies. On September 20, General Price ordered Tichenor totake charge of one division of the commissary wagons, and onOctober 12, 1862, he was severely wounded in battle near Tus-cumbia, Alabama, and his military service was suspended untilFebruary 4, 1863. Soon he was ordered to middle Tennessee,a8 recruiting officer of the Second Tennessee Cavalry, thenwithin Federal lines. Captain Tichenor with recruits operat-ing between Spring Hill and Columbia, Tennessee, harassed theFederal army stationed at Franklin, Tennessee, capturing by
strategy quantities of supplies, wagon trains, and prisonersand causing the Federals to retreat into Franklin.

Due to his ingenuity he gained a reputation in Tennessee
similar to Morgen and his men in Kentucky. :

During the war he was wounded four times. Being a
chemist and medical student licensed to practice, when not in
active service he made gunpowder for the Confederates and gave
medical and surgical service in hospitals. He was the origi-
nator of antiseptic surgery, making the prophecy of Sir James
G. Simpson, also a protestant against the abuses ofold sur-
gery and physic, come true; viz, "An era when practitioners :
would look upon the cure of certain maladies as simplya series
of chemical problems; stop bleeding in amputations and other
wounds, not by septic ligatures, or stupid needles, but by
medication and healing by first intention. (See the Confederate
Veteran, Feb. 1, 1901, pages 67, 68, 69. Extract New Orleans
Picayune: Distinguished Confederates; Dixieland for June, 1905;
New Orleans Daily States, June 12, 1898; Biography Fortiers
History of Louisiana; Wartime Sketches etc.; Dimitry, "An In-
cident of the Reconstruction).

(1) Minutes of Liberty Baptist Church, Liberty, Miss. 



  

 

  

 

He was discharged from the army at Canton, Migsiigsissi
where.he was provost marshal and recruiting officers he io
also in charge of the hospital there.

In 1873 "The Island," in 01d River, on the M
River: bstuese Adams County, fermedoin
oulsiana, was the rendezvous of Murrell's, a desperate

er, who was uniting all dissatisfied elements for the purpose
less by means of murdering the

» then dominating the cities. Captain Tich
at the head of selected men recruited in Sadie. d ora)or -

Sarmy in a battle about FEIgleg
elow Natchez, For this last service he was delegated as sur-

geon for the disinterring and buryi
a me | uryving th :

Davis in Richmond, Virginia. ying the remains of Jefferson

Dr. Tichenor and Dr. Cowen, chi: Dr. s Chief surgeons !Steels organized the "Medical Officers of oe APR oee Confederacy, Association,” for the purpose of
Confederate 13 1€ medical data and militar cti :
and surgery. litary practice of medicine

ols Belg chairman of the Committee on Credentials while heJ general of the Louisiana Division U, C. V., he induced® e ® Ss ‘the Louisiana Legislat 14 ibay glslature to publish its military record in book

Fe leg
ey iy he was commander of the Confederate States

gy 8 3 lation and surgeon general of the Louisiena Divi-

tileonLise ihe Stace of various
: aay. associations, exerting his i
in the compilation of Southern history, Tighusy «nnyo :Ys being chairman of the committee to erect a monument to thewomen of the South .
FOE s hi only country to officially honor its

He reviewed President R 141they embarked for the Serohorou!8. Riders before
a8 & ar," and hi imLwas given with other military ih ie
Str aes¥Srey before the United States
. ii . avtende i ¢
ing uniting and advancement ofcommon I Famers folie

His wife compiled. Mite.
J ompiled "Tributes of Southern Leaders" ‘and dehe records in the mu8 Tt

largest recorded tribute in So8un, Virginie, the

Dr. Ti ;ichenor was nicknamed "The man who made the Mississip-piRiver," g»'. due to his study of this and other singWlar rivers

and is accredited with changing the engineering policy of the

government, opening of Southwest passes, and the building of

the spillway, as opposed to the all-levee fallacy. He advo-

cated these changes persistently in the New Orleans papers,

Waterway Journals, St. Louis Missouri, and before various en-

gineering, press, andstate legislative bodies. As representa-

tive of New Orleans he attended the Trans-Mississippil Congress

at its last meeting in Houston, Texas, and was made chairman

for the day, in honor of his scientific achievement in proving

the governments engineering fallacy. He began his first ob-

servation while a surgeon on the Mississippi River Commission

below Red River.

Dr. Tichenor was a regular licensed physician of the

states of Mississippi and Louisiana, His contribution to

medicine was: inventor of the first inhaler (U. S. patent of-

fice) for giving medication for the lungs, first successful

treatment for spinal meningitis, discoverer of permanganate

of potash for bite of venomous serpents, the value in charbon,

and Tichenor's Antiseptic, recommended by Tulane University

and Touro Infirmary, is the most largely sold preparation in

the South.

s at Baton Rouge, Louisisna, assisted

by Drs. Day and Buffington, he successfully united the severed

ulna and radial arteries of a mill hand of Burton's sawmill.

He was famous for his mass grafts and was the first to make

an artifi¢iasl anus on a child with occlusion. (See Clinical

Medicine, Sept. 1, 1924; Work of Louisiana Physiclans who have

made History; Western Medical Times, Feb. 1933; Dixieland

Magazine, June 1905; Tichenor's Family in America and Addenda,

by R. B. Tichenor, Tichenor-Bartberger Engraving Company,

i i i i his son Dr.
Kansas City, Missouri publishers, compiled by ;

Ge. He Es former national chairmen American Medical

Editors and Authors Association, 4007 Magnolia Street, New

Orleans, La.). (1)

In the early 1880!

DR. T. J. JACKSON, porn in 1829, was anative of Amite

Willie Jackson. His early education was

CySa hools of that period. When he reached

received in the country sc
:

PR to study medicine, he attended the University of

Louisville, Kentucky, and afterwards the University of Penn-

eylvenia. (2)

unty he established the practice

which he was reared but later

fessional services to the
Coming back to Amite Co

of medicine in the community in

moved to Liberty and offered "his pre

Jr., New Orleans, La.
Tr. G. H. Tichenor,

2 Dr. Paul Jackson, Liberty, Miss. 



 

   

people of this community. Patronage solicited. Office in

the Shirk House." (1)

In his transcript of license recorded, May 12, 1882,
it is stated that he had practiced medicine for thirty years. (2)

DR. HIRAM K. BUTLER was born near Meadville, Franklin
County, March 29, 1847. When he was ten years old his parents
moved to the Zion Hill community in this county, where he was
reared to young manhood. He attended school at Zion Hill
Academy, and when he decided to study medicine he attended
the New Orleans School of Medicine and spent the usual hospi-
tal hours during lectures. (3) After receiving his degree,
he located as a practicing physician in the Zion Hill communi-
ty and lived and practiced in that section for approximately
sixtyyears.

He was a veteran of the War between the States, serving
until its close.

It is said of him that in his youth he heard the call
to serve mankind as a doctor, and he answered the call and
spent his life on the road horseback and in his buggy going
to the homes of his clients. The weather was never too cold,
the night too dark, nor the family too far away for him to
go. His patients always felt better when he entered the room,
as he came with a smile and handshake. He carried his medi-
cine with him, and while he measured medicine and rolled pills,
he told the news or little jokes. (4)

Dr. Butler had a splendid memory and a store of anec-
dotes. One related by him was that one night while on the
way to see a patient, a terrific storm arose, the lightning
flashed, the thunder rolled, the rain fell in torrents, and
trees and limbs fell all around him, The night was so dark
that no distence ghead could be seen. When he reached the
creek his horse had to swim it. After going for some dis-
tance and finding it difficult to travel due to fallen tim-
ber, he decided to rest, so removing the saddle from his horse,he spread the blanket on the ground, and being worn out soon
fell asleep. When he awoke he found himself almost under thefeet of his horse, and the clouds had cleared away, and the
Sun was shining in his face,

 (1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Mar. 5, 1881,
(2) Register of Physicians Licenses, liay 12, 1¢3 1482(3) Mrs. label Butler, Liberty, Miss. Fn ’
(4) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Jan, 6, 1936.

Pe 3.

‘During the influenza epidemic in 1918, he treated 110
cases without losing a patient. During this epidemic the
demands for his services were so great that he'did not re-
move his clothing for a period of two weeks. |

He lived to the ripe old age of eighty-eight years.
His death occurred in December, 1935, (1)

DR. MARSHALL PENDLETON BATES was born, December 22, 1861,
He was the son of Marshall P, and Cornelia Carroll Bates, of
Bates Mill, of Amite County. When a young man he moved with
his parents to Liberty where he attended school. Later he
attended school at Mississippi College; afterwards entered
Tulane Medical School, New Orleens, from which institutionin-
stitution he graduated in the spring of 1886. The same year
he began the practice of medicine at Liberty. For thirty-eight
years he served mankind in the capacity of physician and
friend. No night was too cold or rainy for him to make a call,
and jy he knew nc remuneration for his services would be
had, -(2

He was noted for his skill as a surgeon, and many inci-
dents could be related of operations performed by him under
crude conditions, several of which follow:

"On Saturday night last, two sons of Elias Hughes, John
and James, living on the old Wren place, six miles southeast
of Liberty, got into a dispute as to who was the stronger of
the two. James, who was sixteen years old, called John, who
was eighteen, a liar. John threw a piece of pine at James

and crushed the left side of his skull. The stick hada spur

on it several inches long, which was buried in the brain and

broken off. Dr. M. P. Bates was sent for Sundey morning, and

after a delicate and serious operation, extracted the piece of

pine from the brain and dressed the wound, He says it will be

a miracle if the negro recovers. John left home immediately

after striking the blow. The doctor urged upon the negroes

present the necessity of trying to arrest him, but through

fear or some other reason, they refused to do so. The negro

made his appearance just as Dr. Bates was getting ready to

leave, and he took the authority te arrest him, tie himand

bring him to town. He also has in his possession the piece of

pine knot and several bits of skull. If Jimdies the doctor

will get the statutory reward of one hundred dollars. At any

rate he deserves the thanks of the people generally for his

prompt action. (3)

Dr. M. D. Quin of Liberty tells the following storycon-

cerning his work withDr. Bates:

(1) Mrs, Mabel Butler, Liberty, Miss.

(2) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss.,

(3) Ibid., Feb. 8, 18%.

Jan, 16, 1925 ® 



 

 

One dark freezing night they were sent for in a great
hurry, as a Negro some miles below town, had been in a very
serious accident and was thought to be dying. On reaching
the place and examining the Negro, they decided that his leg
needed amputating, and that it must be done at once if he
lived, With practically no equipment and in the Negro's
home, this major operation was performed, and the Negro got
well and is living today.

Dr. Quin tells another little story in connection with
his practice with Dr, Bates. He stated that he had a patient
a small Negro boy with pneumonia. Not having any mustard 2
with which to make a plaster for the boy's chest, he had the
mother mix corn meal with boiling water for-a plaster,‘and in
a dayor two he was passing the cabin and stopped to inquire
now the boy was getting along. The mother came to the door
and told him the boy was better. Upon being asked about the
plaster she replied: "Lor Doctor, I put de plaster on .dat
nigger and drapped off to sleep and when I woke up he had
et the thing up. He has been feeling better eversince." (1)

ko 0 xy - ry 3}i Dr. Bates was a member of the Presbyterian church at
ar waa oo M i 571 erty, was a llason,a Woodman of the World, and a member

of the Knights of Pythias.

His death occurred, January 9, 1925, and it can be
truly said of him that he was a friend to mankind.

DR. HENRY L. LEWIS of Liberty, Route 5, has engaged in
the practice of medicine for forty-five years. Although a
native of Louisiana, he moved to this county when a youn
man and established a practice which has continued
the years. He attended two coursesof lectures at Tulane Uni-
versity, New Orleans, Polyclinic, and Louisiana Medical and
graduated at Louisville Medical College. it

He began his professional work wi W Kirn PEC S101 with Dr. W, B. Kinabrew
a well beloved physician of that section into which he moved.

i He relates the followingstory concerning s
i fare several years ago: A Negro .from his LL tous Delta,aad Wien he came home had smallpox. On diagnosing

Quarantine TNSnal os Negras it aS mswore as he went in and out the Goan eythhe
robe was easily sterilized at each wearing, thus preventiinfection of members of his family. By so all Necrosson the place and using ev .

vented from or the disease.was pre-

 
 5 Be E, 5 wer, Liberty, Miss.

* He Le Lewls, Liberty, Miss., Route 5.

Dr. Lewis is stillan.active, practicing physician,

highly respected by his profession, and loved and trusted

by the people of Amite County.

DR. i. D. QUIN son of Dr. Lucius Quin and Ann Courtney

Magee Quin, was born at Tyler, Texas, September 4, 1871, His

mother, a native of Pike County, graduated at Shirk's Female

Academy in Liberty.

At an early age his parents moved to Holmesville, Pike

County, where his father engaged in the practice of medicine,

He attended Kavanaugh College located in Holmesville and

graduated from that institution, afterwhich he entered the

School of Medicine and Surgery of Louisville, Kentucky. He

graduated from this institution in the spring of 1897, obtain-

ing two diplomas, one in the study of medicine and the other

in surgery.

In 1898 he located in the Eastfork community, this coun-

ty, and began his life's profession.

He married Miss Myrtis Terrell, of Amite County, on

September 30, 1900, and three sons and one daughter were born

to this union.

In 1906 he moved to Liberty and has been continuously en-

gaged in the practice of medicine since that date. (1)

ervice, Dr. Quin still engages in
tv vears of s

Ather forty 7 county and is a men beloved
a lucrative practice throughout the

by his fellowman.

sician and health officer
_ C. W. STEWART, prominent phy |

3 ity of Gillsburg in 1878.
of Amite County was born in the commun

s elementary schooling at that place, later

New Orleans, Louisiana, and ob-

Baylor College, Texas.

He received hi :

attending Tulane University,

tained his medical degree at

On his return from college, he located at Gillsburg and

operated a drug store in connection with his medical practice.

He married Miss Robbie Welch, of California, and one son

and one daughter were born to this union.

Dr. Stewart was a man highly esteemedby the people of

a8

a

les in hi ity where he labored
‘te County and was a leader in his communi

re He was health officer of Amite County for a number

1) drs. M. D. Quin, Liberty, Miss. 



 
 

 

 

of years and a faithful and consistent member of the Baptist
cnurch at Gillsburg.

He died, October 13, 1937, in a McComb Hospital as a re-
f injuries received in an zutomobile wreck, October 10,

tired ear, nose and throat specialist,
paysician, is a native of Amite County. He

farm near Auburn, Mississippi, settled by his Go.bi
in 1812. He still resides on this farm after having “

many years of useful service to the people of his commu-
¥ as well zs other sections.
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y: fore the examining board. He is a gentle-

Judgment, and wonderful reasoning pbwers, and stands
community which he lives, both as a citizen and(2)

LR. %. Re BRUMFIELD was born at Bates {ill in 1868.
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After receiving the common school education available in
nis community, he spent eighteen months in professional studies
under Dr. C., H. Bates, of Bates Mill, who was then the practic-
nz pnysician of that section. ii aed

Dr. Brumfield attended two courses of lectures at Tulane
University after which he entered Louisville Medical College,
Louisville, Kentucky, graduating from that institution and
cnoosing as nis school of practice that of the Allopathic
physician,

; Soon after returning from college Dr. Brumfield was
united in marriage to Miss Julia Bates, daughter of Dr. C. H.
Bates, and he remained in the Bates Mill community several
years enjoying a lucrative practice,

At present Dr. Brumfield and family live in Gloster and
he has been actively engaged in the practice of medicine in
Amite County since 1891. :

 (1) Southern Herald, Libert or.
(2) TIbid., Mar. 21, 1890. : 27, "1937

DR. PAUL JACKSON, son of H. L. and Rochie KinabrewJack-
son, was born, November 20, 1905 at Centreville, Mississippi.

When he was a small boy his parents moved to Hatties-
burg, Mississippi, where he attended the public schoolsof
that place, later moving to Blytheville, Arkansas, and from
there to Memphis, Tennessee, where he finished grammar school.
His family then moved to Liberty, and he entered high school
graduating in 1921. He then entered the University of Mis-
‘sissippi where he graduated in 1927, After his graduation
he entered Tulane University, receiving his medical degree in
1929.

He was an interne in the Charity Hospital in New Orleans
for one year, then moved to Liberty in 1930, where he. has been
engaged in the practice of medicine in the county since.

At present Dr. Jackson is at Tulane University.taking a
post graduate course in his profession. (1)

‘DR. GEORGE HARRISON BUTLER was born in Liberty, July 7,
1907. He is the son of Thomas Butler and Marie Louise Ander-
son Butler, both citizens of Amite County.

He finished high school in McComb in May of 1923, ob-
tained his B.S. degree at the University of Mississippi in

1927, after which he entered Tulane University, New Orleans,

obtaining his medical degree in 1929. The year following, he

was an interne at Santa Rosa Hospital San Antonio, Texas, this

being from July to July. Immediately following his intern-

ship he went to Natchez as assistant superintendent of the

state hospital there. In September of 1921, he moved to

Centreville, where he engaged in private practice, moving to

Liberty in January, 1936.

Dr. Butler's foreparents were natives of Amite County.

His great-great-grandfather, Thomas Swearingen, was granted

a large teact of land in the northern part of Amite County

as payment for his services in the Revolutionary War. Part

of this land was sold for twenty-five and fifty cents. per

acre as he had no need for it all. He with others of his

family are buried near the old Butler homestead, the graves

being enclosed with a brick wall. (2)

born near Leaton Postoffice,
DR. ANDERSON BUTLER was and Marie Louise An-

July 15, 1898. He is the son of Thomas B.

derson Butler.

1) Dr. Paul Jackson, Liberty, Miss.

G) Dr, George Harrison. Butler, Liberty, Miss. 



      

 

 

After finishing high ‘school in Liberty, he entered
Millsaps College which he attended for two years. During
the summer vacations he studied at Soule's Business College,
New Orleans. After leaving Millsaps he attended the Uni-
versity of Mississippi where he obtained his literary degree
in 1920. He then entered the University of Tennessee, liem-
phis, where he graduated in medicine. After leaving the
University of Tennessee, Dr. Butler interned at St. John's
Riverside Hospital, Yonkers, New York.

In 1933, he married Miss Ione Byrd of Shuqulek, Missis-
sippi. The four living sons of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. But—
ler are physicians, the youngest son, Marion, having passed
away while taking a medical course at the University of Ten-
nessee, 1937. Besides the two sons, Harrison and Anderson,
who practice in Amite County are, T. B. who practices in
San Antonio, Texas, and Edward Mouzon who practices in Cen-
treville. (1)

DR. A. D. FELDER was born in this county in 1861. He
spent three years in professional studies under Dr. W. M.Wroten, of Magnolia, Mississippi, then attended and graduated
from the Louisville Medical College. He received ‘a licenseto practice medicine, October 20, 1885, (2)

Physicians who served as health officers through the
years were C. H, Bates, H. N, Street, R. WM. Butler, T. E.Hewitt, and C, W, Stewart.

DR. C. Ho. BATES was born, April 7, 1847, in Amite Coun-ty, on a farm near Bates! Mill. He received his primary edu-cation near the home of his father and entered the SummervilleInstitute just before the War between the States. As was thecase with most young men in those times, he was fired by apatriotic enthusiasm, and several months before his sixteenthbirthday he entered the Confederate service, enlisting inCompany A of the Fourteenth Mississippi Infantry. He was inall engagements in which his company took part and remainedin the Confederate army until the close of the war. Soon afterthe war, he entered the Kentucky School of Medicine, graduatingin 1871. He selected Bates! Mill, Amite County, as a placeto engage in practice and remained there about twenty-eightyears, being successful in other business undertakings, aswell as in the practice of medicine. In 1900, after the deathof Dr. Jones, hemoved his family to Osyka and was quite asmuch a success there as at his old home |

 (1) Dr. GeorgeHarrison Butler, Liberty, Miss.(2) of Licenses, pp. 3_, 9-10; 13-14,
y <4 IU.

Dr. Bates had large farming interests both in this state
and in Louisiana. He assisted in organizing the Bank ofOsyka
in 1902 and was its first president. Dr. Bates was of pleas-
ing address, affable, and liked by all with whom he was thrown
in contact. He was a Master Mason, a Woodman of the World, and
a Baptist. He was a progressive citizen, ever leaning toward
anything furthering the advancement of Osyka, or its people,
He stood for the right in all things and was a big asset to
the town.

Dr. Bates married Margaret McKnight, and they had two
children - Eloise and W. H, Bates - whenthey moved to Osyka.
The daughter married Eugene Newman, who owned a general mer-
cantile business in Osyka. His son,W. H. Bates, took up the
study of medicine and for a number of years practiced in Osyka,
but extensive farming interests caused him to move his family -
Mrs. Laura Miller Bates and three children - to Louisiana,
where he practiced his profession and looked after the planta-
tion until his death a few years ago. (1)

DR. ENOCH B. CAUSEY, son of William and Mary Jane Causey,
was born on a farm two miles south of Liberty, in March of 1879.
He received his early education in the schools of Liberty and
graduated from Liberty Male and Female College in 1900. He

then entered Mississippi College and after graduating from that

institution he returned to Liberty and was elected superintend- i

ent of the Liberty Male and Female College, which position ieNed

for two years. Having a desire to enter the iad > :

he entered Tulane University, New Orleans, Louisiana, and Ilnishe

a medical course there.

Dr. Causey practiced medicine in Amite Countywhen first

entering his chosen profession, locating in Gloster, but wo

moved to the Delta where he lived for a number of years. At

present he maintains a large practice at Franklinton, Louisiana,

i thirteen
V i ilv have resided for the past | |

vaseaLily Pate of the Smithdale community,

this county, and to this union three children were born, two

boys and a girl. (2)

DR. J. E. HEWITTis & native Amite Countian, born Septem-
ber 12, 1881. His parents were Thomas J. and Emily Hewitt.

He is one of twelve children, nine ofWoh are living.

n was obtained in the Mars he
: ician, he studied medicine

school. Determining to become & Hire t Tulane University.

‘His early educatio

and later at

Universityof eames: wedical College, in 1908. He‘His degree was from Gate City Med

(1) Osyka Herald, Ooyka, Miss., Sept. 10, 1908.

(2) R. J. Causey, Liberty, Miss. 



   

 

 

  

 
 

has practiced in Amite and adjoining counties since. He
states that he has treated almost every kind of disease,
meking bedside diagnosis in every case.

He was married to Mary Ethel Tucker, August 31, 1908.
To this union five children were born - Hilton,
James E., Jr., Claud B., and Ira Lee. (1)

His home is in the Smithdale community, and he is
highly esteemed by his clientele.

DR. To E, HEWiIT, of Summit, Mississippi, was born
near Smithdale, the son of Thomas J. Hewitt, who was also
born here. His mother, Emily Hewitt, was from McComb, Mis=-
sissippi. Their families were among the early settlers
end shared in the advancement of all worthy movements.

He received his early education at Mars Hill Public
School, and graduated in 1907 from the Atlanta College of
Physicians and Surgeons, now Emory University. Later he
took post graduate work at Tulane University, New Orleans.
His thirty-two years practice has been confined to his na-
tive state, having practiced in Amite County for a number
of years; he has been the physician for Southwest Junior
College, Pike County, for sixteen years. (2)

Dr. Hewitt states that the has been Just a country
doctor. That statement implies many hardships. He was medi-
cal examiner for the local war board's office, during the
World War in Amite County, and county health officer at the
same time. During the influenza epidemic, Dr, Hewitt went
day and night ministering to human needs.

He was united in marriage to Edna Burton Watkins,
arch 3, 1910. To this union four children were born — Ava
Burton, T, Eo Jre., Williem Campbell, and Asa Carroll, de-
Ceased.

DR. He No STREET, son of T. P. and E. Kate NorwoodStreet, was born in his ancestral home, one of the oldestin the county, in 1868. His early education was obteinedin the public school near his home and in Chamberlain-HuntAcademy, (3) His study of medicine was begun under thesupervision of Dr. S, J. Perkins, of Norwood, Louisiana.He entered the medical department at Tulane University in
New Orleans in 1887 andcontinued there through the session1888-1889. He did not graduate, but later attended clinics

 (1) Hewitt, Summit) Wiss.
(2) Ibid.
(3) lrs. B. W. Street, Centreville, Miss.

to further his education. He applied for license to practicemedicine on April 8, 1889. (1) His home community saw the
beginning of his medical career; later he moved to Gloster,and afterwards to Arksnsas, where he practiced for many years.

He was united in marriage to Bertha Robinson, daughter
of Ls « and Kate Robinson, of Centreville, in 1892, To this
marriage three children were born - Harry Lee, Thomas Norwood,
and Helen Katherine. Dr, Street's death occurred several years
ago. (2)

DR. VIRGIL A, LEA was born in the plantation home of his
parents, Thomas M, end Theodora Hitchcock Lea, September 28,
1880. His early education was obtained at Gillsburg Collegiate
Institute, and when a decision was reached to study medicine,
he entered Tulane University, New Orleans; Louisiana, and
graduated from there on May 3, 1905.

He was united in marriage to Annie D. Reynolds, and to
this marriage four children were born - Virgil A,, Jr.,
Gladys E., -Sibyl D., and James H,

Dr. Lea states that during his thirty-four years prac-
tice as a physician, he has never lost a mother in child de-
livery, and t hat the number nears two thousand.

His prectice has been confined to Amite, Wilkinson, and
Franklin counties. (3)

DR. R. M. BUTLER, son of Rowland Wilkinson and Jane Day
Butler, was born in the plantation home of his parents about
three miles northwest of Liberty, in 1873, His early educa-
tion was obtained in the nearby public schools and Liberty Male
and Female College. He graduated in 1894 from Louisville Medi-
cal College, Louisville, Kentucky.

He began the practice of his chosen profession in Amite

County, residing in Liberty, and had a lucrative practice here

for thirty-one years. During this time he served as county

health physician for several years. He served as

in the United States Army Medical Corps during the World Re

He was a major in the regular army until he retired on accoun

of physical disability.

He was united in marriage to Mary Webb, February19, 1896,

and three children were born to this union -Erbye Louise, Anse

M. 3 and Wayne.

t iC

(1) Register of Physicians Licenses, chancery clerk's office,

~ Liberty, Miss. aE

(2) Mrs. Street, Centreville, Miss.

(3) Dr. Virgil A. Lea, McComb, Miss. 



   
    

 

 

His death occurred, October 12, 1929. (1)

DR. THOMAS McGEHEE studied under the professional su-
pervigion of his father, Dr. W, C. McGehee, afterwards grad-
wating from the New School of Medicine, New Orleans. He also
attended three courses of lectures at Electric Medical School,
Ohio.

DR. JOHN WESLEY FLETCHER WEBB, wasa native of Georgia
but practiced in Amite County for many years. His record shows
that he studied under the supervision of Dr. James D. Caulfield,
attended two courses of lectures at the University of Nashville,
Tennessee, in 1856-1857, and the Ohio Medical College in 1858-
1859, and practiced medicine twenty-five years prior to.1882,

DR. THOMAS H. MARSALIS wa8 a native Amite Countian. He
graduated from the Louisville Medical College and attended two
courses of lectures at the New Orleans School of Medicine. He
practiced in this county a numbér of years.

DR. JOHN C. McNEIL was born in Amite County. He gradu-~
ated from the Atlanta Medical College and attended to courses
of lectures at the New Orleans School of Medicine. Prior to
1882, he had practiced eleven years.

DR. JABEZ K. PARKER was born in Richmond, Virginia. He
spent three years in professional study under Professor Joseph
Pancoust and Thomas Johnson of Philadelphia, attended four
courses of lectures at Hampton Sidney 1843-1844, and
Summer 8chool at Jefferson College, 1850-1857. He graduatedfrom Jefferson College, Philadelphia, and spentone year in the
Hospital of Pennsylvania.

DR. JAMES B. NELSON attended the New Orleans School of
Medicine and spent three years in professional studies under
Dr. Robert Middleton of Austin, Texas. He spent four years in
hospital during the War between the States. Prior to 1882 he
had practiced seventeen years in his chosen profession.

DR. WILLIAM JOSEPH LAMPKIN graduated from the Universityof Louisiana and spent three Years in professional study underthe supervision of Dr. J. Wi, Thornhill, of Holmesville, Missis-sippi. Prior to 1882, he had practiced medicine for fourteenyears,

DR. DAVID HOYT BRYANT was born in Woodville, Mississippi,in 1837. He spent three years in professional studies underDr. A. C. Hoyt, of Woodville, Mississippi, attended two courses

  (1) Mrs. R. MN. Butler, McComb, Miss.

of lectures at Atlante Medical College, and graduated from theNew Orleans School of Medicine, He spent three or four yearsin a Confederate hospital during the War between the States.

DR, J. Re WHITTINGTON, of Gloster, spent four years in
professional studies under Professor E, Gallent and attend andgraduated from the Louisville Medical College, Louisville, Ken—
tucky. Dr. Whittington had practiced medicine ten years prior
to 1884, and since that time practiced in this county until a
few years ago.

DR. THOMAS JEFFERSON SPURLOCK was born in Nashville, Ten-
nessee, in 1830. He spent two years in professional studies
under the direction of Rhodes and Hardin of Somerville, Tennes-—
see, and graduated from the Electric Medical Institute of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio. He had practiced medicine thirty years priorto
1884. He was a well-beloved doctor in this county for many
years.

" DR. B. J. HEWITT, Medical Corps, U, S. Army, who was pro-
moted overseas while serving with the army of occupation in
Germany, has returned from Camp ‘Zachary Taylor, Kentucky, where
he went to be discharged from Military service.

"Dr. Hewitt volunteered his service in the fall of 1917 and
was sent overseas immediately. upon reaching camp. His experience

and knowledge gained while serving in the army will be of great
value to give the best service to those who need medical atten-
tion. He has traveled through cities, had a great experience,
and says that McComb is good enough for him," (1)

 Misse., Sept. 4, 1919.
(1) McComb Enterprise, McComb, 
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Chapter XXI

ORGANIZATIONS

Local Clubs and Their Activities

The MASONS in this vicinity organized a lodge in Liber-
ty in 1823, twenty-two years after the first lodge was organ-
ized in the state, it having been organized at Natchez in
1801. This lodge became extinct in 1814, and the lodge here,
known as Covington Lodge, also became extinct, but the exact
date is not known. (1) | |

In the Masonic Hall, on November 25,1837, John Walker,
Edward Carroll, William C. Carter, Samuel Tillotson, Williem
H. Dobyns, Williem C. Harrell, A. Riddle, and Isaac H. Caul-
field, brethren and"Master Masons who resided in Liberty and
community, met under a dispensation granted by John A. Quit
man, grand master of Masons in the state, to form a lodge
here. They wereauthorized to confer the degree of entered
apprentice, fellow craft, and Master Masons, under which dis-
pensation, John Walker wes appointed worshipful master; Ed-
ward Carroll, senior werden; and William R. Carter, junior
warden. These brethren wereduly installed by W. D. Smith,
grand lecturer of the state, and took their stations accord-
ingly to govern the lodge. At this time a Master Mason'slodge
was opened in due and ancient form. Acommittee, consisting of
W. D. Smith, John Walker, Edward Carroll, and WilliamR. Car-
ter, was appointed to draft a constitution and by-laws for
governing the lodge. (2)

‘The following deed relates how the lots owned by the

Masons were obtained and will be of interest to Masons and
Amite Countians:

James Hinson and Mary Walker-Liberty Lodge No. 37.

"This Deed of Conveyance made the 24th day of Dec. in

the year of our Lord 1855 between Mary Walker and James Hin.

son, Administrators of all and singular the goods and chat-

tels and credite which were of John Walker, deceased, of said

County of Amite and State of Mississippi of the one part and

Liberty Lodge No. 37 of free and accepted Masons of said

C. T. Gordon, Liberty, Miss.

(2) Hal Jackson, Liberty, Miss. 
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organized a lodge in Liber-ty in 1823, twenty-two years after the first lodge was organ-ized in the state, it having been organized at Natchez in1801. This lodge became extinct in 18 » and the lodge here,known as Covington Lodge, also became extinct, but the exactdate is not known. (1)

In the Masonic Hall, on November 25,1837, John Walker,
Edward Carroll, William C. Carter, Samuel Tillotson, WilliemH. Dobyns, William C. Harrell, A. Riddle, and Isaac H. Caul-
field, brethren and"Master Masons who resided in Liberty and
community, met under a dispensation granted by John A. Quit-
man, grand master of Masons in the state, to form a lodge
here. They wereauthorized to confer the degree of entered
apprentice, fellow craft, and Master Masons, under which dis-
pensation, John Walker was appointed worshipful master; Ed-
ward Carroll, senior warden; and William R. Carter, junior
warden. These brethren were duly installed by We D. Smith,
grand lecturer of the state, and took their stations eccord-
ingly to govern the lodge. At this time a Master Mason'slodge
was opened in due and ancient form. A committee, consisting of
W. D. Smith, John Walker, Edward Carroll, and William R. Car-
ter, was appointed to draft a constitution and by-laws for
governing the lodge. (2)

The following deed relates how the lots owned by the
Masons were obtained and will be of interest to Masons and
Anite Countians: |

"James Hinson and Mary Walker-Liberty Lodge No. 37.

"This Deed of Conveyance mede the 24th day of Dec.in
the year of our Lord 1855 between Mary Walker and James fin-
son, Administrators of all and singular the goods and chat-
tels and eredits which were of John Walker, deceased, of said
County of Amite and State of Mississippi of the one part and
Liberty Lodge No. 37 of free and accepted Masons of said

(1) C. T. Gordon, Liberty, Miss.
(2) Hal Jackson, Liberty, Miss. 



 

 

County and State of the other part witnesseth - that where-
as at a term of the Probate Court of said County begun and
held at the Court House, thereof the second Monday in Oct.
A.D. 1835 it was among other things ordered and decreed,
that the said party of the first part should sell on a cred-
it of 12 months from the day of the sale the following town
lots, to wit: Lots No. 2 and lots No. 4 in square No. 5 in
the town of Liberty, said county and state, except that pPor-
tion of said lots which have been conveyed by two separate
deeds executed by Stephen R.Davis in favor of Masonic
Lodge of said town and also except their portion which has
been conveyed by said John Walkerto the trustees of the
Presbyterisn Church of said town, which said deed is of re-
cord in the office of Probate Clerk of said Amite County,
and whereas in pursuance of the said described order of the
court aforesaid did give notice of the time and place of
sale in a newspaper published in the said town of Liberty
for the time required by law and also by posting copies of
such notice in the public places in said county for 40 days
next preceeding the ‘day of sale and in accordance with
said notice the said party of the first part on the day
and year in these presents first written at the door of the
courthouse in said county between the hours of 12 and 5

o'clock P.M. offer the said town lots unto the highest bid-
der and the said Liberty Lodge No. 37 of Free and Accepted
Masons, there and then bid for the same the sum of 600dol-
lars which being the highest. and best bid therefor.

"Mary Walker James Hinson." (1)

A Newspaper article in 1882 by that gifted editor,
Ps R. Brewer, tells of a Masonic celebration, at which the
speaker of the occasion was Hon. H. S. Ven Eaton, chancellor
of this judiciel district. The writer stated that the lessons
taught in this address with reference to the order and its ac-
tivities were "the universality of its existence, the catho-
licity of its principles, the permenence of its language, the
perputuity of its organization, the humanity of its objects,
and the benevolence of its deeds. These stamp it as an in-
stitution, the grandest work of human hands. Its wise and
charitable founders 'built with what they deemed eternal
rock,! and they were not mistaken in their calculations.
Having its origin contemporaneous with the building of Solomon's
Temple, it has descended to the present day, and the close of
the nineteenth century beholds its temples in every civilized
country on the globe, and the indications are. that no futureage will have occasionto ask 'where the fabric stood.! Where-
ever and whenever in this sin-stricken world humsn hesrts shallbeat responsive to the cry of humen distress, then this grand
(1) Convevence Record, Voi. 9, 5. 350.
 

 

old Order will be found to succor and to bless," (1)

Liberty lodge is benevolent in its deeds to worthy ob-
jects, and the order occupies a place of high standing in the
community*

It is interesting to note the length of time some of
the officers of this lodge served. As stated, John Walker was
appointed the first worshipful master and served eight succes-
sive years. At two different times he was re-elected and
served three years. J. M. Covington filled the office for
seven years; E. Safford, eight; B., F. Johns, five; N. S. Mc-
Lean, eight; W. H. Griffin, five; and I. W. S. Hancock, four,
Others who have filled the office of worshipful master through
the years were R. ll. Butler, S. B. Robinson, H. P. Mosley, T. B.
Butler, C. I. Bazlewood, M. 0. Carroll, A. G. Bates, J. W. New-
ton, H. F. Stout, C. E. Young, Walter Lusk, Dr. Paul Jackson,
W. M. Hilbun, Hal Jackson, T. A. Sewell, and the present worship-
ful mester, Ge. C. Harrison. The other offices of the lodge
have beenfiiiedbythese same men and others... Dr. Edward
Carroll filled the office of senior warden for three years, be-
ginning with 1837. R. L. Torrence served for three years.
David Jewett was elected as junior warden in 1838 and filled
this office for six consecutive years. He was elected as tyler
in 1853 and filled this office for thirty-five years. Samuel
Fox filled the office of treasurer forthirteen years. James
Hinson was elected as secretary ih 1857 and filled the office
for nine years. F. C. Wren and J. D, Drummond were junior deacons
for four years, and G. P. McGehee held this office for three
years. Be. F., Johns was secretary for five years. The treasurer's
office was filled by E. P. Stratton for eight years and byW. He.
Webb for seventeen years, William Whittaker served as senior

and junior deacon for nine years. Charles Carroll was elected
secretary in 1879 and filled the position for twenty-three years.
Le Geo Turnipseed filled the office for nineyears and C. T. Gor-

don served as secretary for five years. H. S. Hoff, the present
secretary, has held this position for a number of years. (2)

In the Southern Herald of April 14, 1866, the following

notice appeared: "The regular meetings of Amite Royal Arch

Chapter No. 42, will hereafter be held on the second Saturday

of each month at 10 o'clock A.M.

March 17, 1866. E. Safford, Secretary." (3)

This notige gives evidence of another division of Masonry

in Liberty at this time.

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., July 1, 1882.
(2) Hal Jackson, Liberty, Miss.
(3) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Apr. 14, 1866. 



  

 

 

 

 

The GLOSTER LODGE OF FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS was or-
ganized on May 31, 1887,

There assembled in the hall over the store of Barney,
Johns, and Company of Gloster on this date, the following Mas-
ter Masons: William D. Johns, William J. Lampkin, Thomas W,
McGehee, Samuel T. Van Norman, Ben F. Johns, John F, Cassels,
John C, McNeil, William G. Longmire, and William P. Anderson,T. T. Jenkins of Centreville Lodge No. 351 met with them. Thefollowing warrant “from the M. W. Grand Master of Mississippi®was read: "Know ye that on application of our well beloved
Brethren W. D. Johns, We J. Lampkin, T, W. McGehee, J. C, Mc-Neil, B. F. Johns, John Cassels, A. J. Roberts, W. G. Longmire,W. Po Anderson, Daniel McNeil, Joshua Cobb and S. T. Van Nor-men residing at or near Gloster inthe County of Amite andState of Mississippi the said Grand Lodge do hereby constitutethe said brethren into a regular Lodge of Free and AcceptedMasons to be opened at Gloster by the name of Gloster Lodge -and we do further on the said application andofthe greattrust and confidence reposed in tthe sgid brethren hereby ap-point W. D, Johns, Master, W. J. Lampkin, Senior Warden, andT. W. McGehee, Junior Warden, on openingsaid Lodge. And theGrand Lodge do hereby require the said W. D. Johns, Worship-ful Laster, to take special care that all and every one of thesaid brethren are or have beenregularlymade Masons and thatthey do perform observe and keep all the rules and orders con-tained in the Book of Constitutions and also such as may fromtime to time be transmitted to you from the. Grand Lodge. Andfurther that youdo from time to time.cause to be entered ina book to be kept for that purpose an account of your proceed-ings in the Lodge together with Such.regulations as shall bemade for the proper government thereof," (1) This and furtherdirections which follow in the minutes are signed by E. G. D.Lap, grand master and attested bo by J. L. Power, grand secre-tary, . - er

The charter of the lodge reads as follows:

"Gloster Lodge No. 399
Fo & AJM,

Gloster, Amite Co., Miss.
May 31st A.L. 5887 A.D, 1887.
Date of charter Feb, 10, Anno Lucis 5888 A.D, 1888.

Signed ile Mo Evans G.M,(L.S.) Jo Le Power G. Secry." (2)
, The charter members were We Do. Johns, We M., W, J. Lamp-kin, S. W., .Dr. T. W, MfGehee, J. W., J, Co McNeil, John F,Cassels, B. F. Johns, A, J. Roberts, W. G. Longmire, Daniel

(1) Minutes, Gloster Lodge No. 399, Gloster, Miss.(2) Original Charter of Free and Accepted Masons, Gloster, Miss.

Seven new members were added during the first ida mo

McNeil, S. T. Van Norman, James Weille,W, Y. Webb, W. P.
Anderson, Jeshua Cobb, R. T, Powell, J, Wilson Brown, and
Taylor Ratcliff, .

The following are past masters: R. Wilson Clark, Ira
Hart, Worth A, Jackson, William 0. Morris, Thad J. Beale,
Emmett V. Mosley, Rufus May Dowling, Johnie Hartfield, John
HenryMorrow, YackRandall, Herbert Young, JohnE. Bravn, and
Isaac L. Toler. Exempt members are Max Kahn and J, L. Seiden-
spinner. The total membership at: present is éighty-two.

The lodge building owned by the Masons is a two-story
brick building, located in Gloster. The lodge room, dining
hall, and kitchen are on the second floor, the first being
occupied by a mercantile firm.

Officers for 1937 were Emmette V, Mosley, worshipful
master, Chester Brewer, junior warden, Clinton Earl Smith,
senior warden, Isaac L. Toler, secretary, John E. Brown,
treasurer, Jason Thad Beale, senior deacon, Clyde J. Smith,
junior deacon, and Sherman S. Powell, tyler. (1)

GLOSTER CHAPTER NO. 16 ORDER EASTERN STAR was insti-
| A. J. Peck, ofd on May 25, 1906, by Deputy Grand Patron A. J. >

on frou, A. Lampkin was elected and installed as
worthy metren, and I. L. Toler as worthy patron. (2)

has said as to the history of a nation, "All

ide a particular and distinctive

So in the order of Eastern Star, each Sing 30g

Grand Chapter of Mississippi have had their dif 12 :

their victories during their existence, for the las

years.

The Gloster Chapter No. 16, Order of SasternSugHas

‘the distinction of being oldef by some Bere

Chapter, The first worthy patron was a char er 3 bore

Grand Chapter and is one of the threeEE ;

This chapter feels just pridein being the sig

chapter in the state. The name given this ¢c 2) goles Sas,

organization was Naomi Chapter No. 16, Order adhere Sus

but the name Neomi was afterwards changed to Glo o. M

i of the organization.
Wilmoth Adams Butler was the first secretary

the existence of this order.

were worthy

Breed; andThe officers of this organization i19%

matron, Miss Myrtle Smith; worthy patron, T.

secretary, Mrs. Myrtis Toler. (3)

Minutes, Gloster Lodge No. 399, Sloghen ig 1937.

(2) Woman's Herald; Gloster, Miss. sy 19 ’ Pe

(3) Mrs. Myrtis Toler, Gloster, Miss.
  



 

 
 

 

."Nearly two.thousand years ago. a flower divine closed
its petals upon the Cross. ofCavalry and today it bears its
fruit in the spirit of Brotherly love, relief and truth,
which finds a manifestation in this beautifulorder.

"The lessons ofMasonry are emblems of peace,
The 0+E.S. teaches discord should cease;
Its members look onward to good that's in store,
Ever increasing like waves washed to the shore.
.As long as time lasts, the incense shall rise,
And waft its light even to God's beautiful skies;
And music like melodies mingled in one
Comes down through the space since the star work begun.
Thus we'll work while watching the dawn from afar,
And keep our eye fixed on the bright Eastern Star." (1)

Two Amite County men, I. L. Toler and James F. Hill, of
Gloster, had part in the organization of the Grand Chapter of
the Order of Eastern Star.

The CHARLES.CARROLL ORDER QF EASTERN STAR wasorganized
on August 2, 1910, in the Masonic Hall in Liberty. Applica-
tion was made to the grand worthy patron, H, D, Cudabac, Order
of Eastern.Star, Ocean Springs, Mississippi, for a dispensa-
tion to organize a chapter at Liberty, with the following peti-
tioners: Mesdames Ellen Weathersby, MaudeMosley, Alice Jackson,
Della Robinson, Ena Robinson, Corrie Smiley, Hattie McLelland,
Nellie McGehee, Fannie Beard, Sallie Bates, Sallie Butler, Mary
Butler, Mary Webb, Cornelia McMillan, Miss Lizzie Stewart and
Messrs. W. H. Webb, Willie Rice, R. J. Stewart, Jake Beard,
Louie Brown, and Dr. R. i. Butler.

District deputy matron, Mrs. Maggie McLain, and brother
I. L. Toler were present and obligated those present. When
this phase of organizing was concluded, the following officers
were elected: Mrs. Ellen Weathersby, worthy matron; Dr. R. M.
Butler, worthy patron; Mrs. Maude Mosley, assistant matron;
Mrs. Mary Webb, secretary; Mrs. Mary Butler, treasurer; Mrs.
Alice Jackson, conductress; and Mrs. Hattie McLelland, assist-
ant conductress. On motion of R. J. Stewart, seconded by Dr.
Re M. Butler and unanimously carried, the chapter was named
the Charles Carroll Chapter Order of Eastern Star. Other of-
ficers appointed at this meeting were R. J. Stewart, chaplain;
Jo A. Beard, marshall; Mrs. Cornelia McMillan, Adah; lirs. Del-
la Robinson, Ruth; Mrs. Sallie Bates, Esther; Mrs. Sallie But-
ler, Martha; Mrs. Corrie Smiley, Electra; Mrs. Ena Robinson,
warder; and Willie Rice, sentinel. The officers were duly in-
stalled by Mrs. Maggie McLain and I. L. Toler. As is customary
in this order, members have qualified for and filled various
offices. The present officers are Mrs. Clinton McGehee, worthy
 (1) Woman's Herald, Gloster, Miss., 1908, T

matron; Clinton McGehee, worthy patron; Mrs. Grace McElveen,

agsistant matron; Miss Myrtis Butler, secretary; Mrs. L. G.

Turnipseed, treasurer; Mrs. George Bradshaw, conductress;

and Mrs. Hugh Nunnery, associate conductress. Miss Myrtis But-

ler has filled the office of secretary for fourteen years. (1)

This chapter is active in carrying out its principles.

AMITE LODGE NO. 58, KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS, was an order

in Gloster with a total membership of ninety-five. Officers

were Ge. B. Slocumb, chancellor commander; H. C. King, vice- i

chancellor; William Dixon, prelate; i. E. Dye, master of work;

M. A. Ford, keeper of records and seal and master of finance}

J. L. Seidenspinner,master of exchequer; R. Fe Priest, wag er

at arms; T. J. Wilkinson, inner guard; Ellis er

guard; and Dr. Harvey T. Cumming, medical examiner. |

The following newspaper article furnishes information

on the order of KNIGHTS OF HONOR which is now extinct.
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assistance to their fraternity whenever needed. They #is-~
countenance immorality, and everything that militates' against
the good order of society, yet claim for themselves the pri-
vilege of social enjoyment to the’ fullest extent, not to con-
flict with the fundamental principles and privileges. On
Friday night of last week, high carnival was held at Gloster
Lodge," in which representatives from Wilson, Clinton, and
Liberty Lodges were present, participating in the initiation
of two new members, which resulted in lots of fun, and the
making of two good members of theorder. ' The membership of
Gloster Lodge gave a grandsupper, at the'Wicker House, to
the members of the orders in attendance, which was appreciated,
judging from the attention bestowed upon the viands by the
Knights, every'oBe of whomws as ready to strike asDon Quixote
or Sancho Panza in the ‘days of knight errantry: To sumup, we
had a high old time at this‘'festival; and none ‘went awaydis-
satisfied, either with the work of the ordee, the fare or the
occasion that brought themtogether; all hilarious, happy and
ready 9 Joss again. Successto you gallant Knights of Glos-
ter." (1

The WOODMEN OF THE WORLD camp of Amite County wasorgan-
ized September 2, 1897. S. B. Robinson was elected counsel
commander, W. H, Webb, clerk, and Dr. R. M.Butler, camp physi-
cian. Other members of this organization were Victor Wren,
T. H., Van Norman, R, D. Van Norman, J. B. Robinson, Wilford

+ Ze Lea, Jr, Jim Nunnery, and Lea Wren. The organization was
active for many years, and enrollment books showed a membership
of one hundred members, but during the years from 1915 through
1930. the organization became inactive and many members were
dropped fromthe rolls. It became active again in 1930 and
the following officers were elected: W. A. Walsh, counsel
commander; F.- A. Tynes, adviser; T. H. Van Norman, banker;
J. W. Easley, clerk; I. L. Toler, escort; Av M. Griffin,
watchman; Abe Frazier, sentry; M. D. Quinn, physician; and
H. G. Gordon, auditor. beds

At present there are thirty-two members on roll, and more
than $100 in dues are sent away each months The present of-
ficers are W. A. Walsh, counsel commander; F., A. Tynes, ad-
visor; T. He Van Norman, banker; K. P. Jones, secretary; W. H.
Jones, escort; T. A. Parker, watchman; L. Ge. Turnipseed, sen-
try; M. D. Quinn, physician; S. B. Robinson and J, B. Turnip-
seed, Jr., auditors. (2) ; ‘

Gloster Camp No. 21, Woodmen of theWorld had.the fol-
lowing officers in 1908; "0. P. McPherson CeCey Co Le. Hazle-
wood Ad. Lieut., S. C. Richardson, banker, Te We Harris,clerk,
managers, We.Ve Caulfield, J. Q. Roland, E. 0. Whittington,
 1) Southern. Herald,Liberty, Miss.,June Sy
(2) K. P. Jones, Liberty, Miss. 81

physicians, W. R. Brumfield, W, R,Kennedy, and H. T.
Cumming, physicians." (1)

Date as to when this camp was organized was not ob-
tained, but according to O. P. McPherson, local and promi-
nent member, the lodge is not funétioning at present except as an
insurance agency.

PRUDIE WESTBROOK GROVE NO. 335 was organized in Glos-
ter, May 28, 1937. The following officers were installed:
Hazel C. Brueck, guardian; Emma Clark, inner sentinel; Irene
Jackson, past guardian; Grace Muse, outer sentinel; Della Sim-
‘mons, auditor; Lola E. Brown, advisor; Annie Lea, chaplain;
Mamie Upton, secretary, reporter, and banker, Other members
of the grove are Jimmie Clark, Mary Price, largaret Forman,
Rosa Smith, Elizabeth Galligher, Charlene M. Smith, Dorothy
Smith, and Laura Zeigler,

Several years ago Gloster had a very active Woodman

Grove, but after a few years it became extinct. Only two of

the old members, Mrs. Julia Ratcliff and Mrs. T. Reynolds,
survive, and they moved their membershipto Meridian.

This grove does charity work especially among its mem-

bers who are sick or in financial need. (2)

The ENA ROBINSON GROVE was organized at Liberty, inlay,

1937, whth Mrs. Prudie Westbrook, district manager, officiat-

ing. The following officers were installed: Mrs. Ena Robinson,

guardian; Mrs. Eunice Hinton, past guardian; and Mrs. Annie

Cummingham, secretary and treasurer. The grove has a member-

ship of sixteen and meets monthly.

Severalyears ago Liberty had a Woodman Circle, and Mrs.

Eunice Hinton and Mrs. Ena Robinson were members of the old

grove. (3)

Social and Cultural Clubs

The COMMUNITY CLUB of Gloster was organized, February .

1, 1904, for the purpose ofgrowing and exhibiting chrysanthe-

mums, and was designated as the Chrysanthemum Club.

i : ther flowers so they
On August 4, they decided to grow oO ; ¢

changed hres 30 the Floral Club. They gave their first

display in November, 1905.

 

(1) Women's Herald, Liberty, Miss., ps 29

(2) Mrs, Mamie Upton, Gloster, Miss.

(3) Mrs. Minnie Black, Liberty, Miss. 



 
 

  

On January 3, 1908, feeling the need of better social
and civic conditions in the town, the name wasagain changed
to the Gloster Civic Improvement Club. On January 15, they
published a magazine called the "Woman's Herald" in which
was a brief history of the town. In May of the same year
through the efforts’ of Mrs. W. R. Brumfield the club joined the
federation. |

In June a library was established and was operated in
the club room of the new town hall, and & curtain was purchased
for the stage. 4 ; de

The school was greatly helped by the club in 1909-1910.
The building was thoroughly cleanéd and painted inside and
provided with window shades, a water cooler, and ‘desks. After
the burning of the ‘school in 1918, the club presented the new
school with a library and three new pianos. For the past few
years the club has been represented ‘on the school board, and
through its efforts home science was established in the school
in September of 1917.

In 1916, the club was co-hostess to the federation of
clubs of the state.

Desiring to further promote the progress of the club in
1923, they again changed its name to the Community Club which
ngme it bears today.

Beautifying the cemetery was one of its ‘first and con-
tinued efforts, emong many improvements being the purchase of a
splendid iron gate. The latest undertaking through the un-
tiring efforts of the retiring president, Mrs. E. V. Mosley,
was raising $415 for scenery for the stage of the town hallwhich would be creditable to any city. (1)

The STUDY AND IMPROVEMENT CLUB of Liberty was organized,
April 10, 1924, the organization being brought about mainly
through the efforts of Mrs. B. F. Johns, of Gloster, Mississip-
pi, who was at time district president of the federated
clubs of the state. This club was federated in 1925. It has
co-operated as far as has been possible with club work as
planned by the federation, but has emphasized the needs of
this community.

Education has been stressed in many ways. Through alyceum course this club has assisted with two chautauquas,the sale of tickets resulting in the sum of $400; has had anoted lecturer in the school in Liberty for two days; spon-sored an essay contest in the high schools of the county;

 (1) Mrs. W. R. Brumfield, Gloster, Mise.

has observed music week; has had club programs along educa-tional lines, in art, interior decoration, and other phasesof education. With reference to art, an exhibit was held
in comnection with a silver tea, the proceeds of which were
used in buying good pictures for the school. To the W,P.A.county library $100 has been given. The Woman's College
Glee Club of Hattiesburg was brought to the school on one
occasion. An offering for crippled children is given each
year.

:

To promote the wearing of cotton clothing, a cotton
style show was held jointly with the clubs of Gloster and
Stephenson, all garments being on exhibition in the afternoon,
and in the evening King Cotton was crowned and a fashion re—
view was held, the dresses on exhibition being worn. Flower .
shows have been held, May day and Health programs have been
given, and meking Liberty a clean town has been ofie of the ob-
Jectives of the club. Raising money for a community house ‘is
another feature of the work of the club. In conjunction with
the county council of home demonstration work, about $800
was raised but was lost through the closing of the bank in
which the money was deposited. One hundred and forty-three
dollars of this loss has since been paid. Agovernment project
was obtained and the community house has been built. The club
has raised several hundred dollars toward the quota to be raised
by the community. The Mississippi Power and Light Company has
a lighting contest each year through the Christmas holidays, in
which the club co-operates.

The club colors are white and gold, the Shasta daisy is
its flower, and its motto is: "To our club leyalty, to our

town honor, to ourselves true worth." (1)

Civic and Patriotic Clubs

The AMERICAN RED CROSS has been a permanent organization

in Amite County for the past twenlyyears. I. Le Toler, of

Gloster, was selected as the first countychairman in 1917,

during the World War. At the close of this year he was given

‘a certificate of appreciation for his efficient and patriotic

This certificate was signed by Mis-

M. Harding. and United States

W. A, Williams was chair-

service during this time.
sissippi Food Administrator P.
Food Administrator Herbert Hoover.

man of the Liberty chapter at this time. Other chairmen

through the years have been N. G. Mayhall, J. P. Walsh, F. A.

Anderson, John Brown, and O. P. McPherson; Ce Hitlerson,of

Gloster, is the present county chairman, J. P. Vals has

been chairman of Liberty chapter for the past seven years.

(1). Alma J. Causey, Liberty,Miss. 



   

 

 

E. C. Herr is the present secretary.

The duties of this organization are many, but the main
duty is to take care of emergencies that arise due to disas-
ters of all kinds.

When Gloster was visited by a tornado on the night of
April 6, 1935, the Red Cross organization spent approximate-
ly $27,000 in Gloster and the section near Gillsburg that
was also visited by a tornado the same night. Many homes
were rebuilt by the Red Cross, and much other good work done. (1)

For a number of years a GIRL RESERVE organization func-
tioned in the high school of Liberty with Mrs. H. F. Stout,
teacher in the high school, as Sponsor.

It was about the year 1921 that it was organized, and
it functioned in a splendid way for a number of years, or as
long as Mrs. Stout was in the school.

The Girl Reserve movement began in 1917 as a local
club in the Jackson High School and proved so successful and
such an effective force that other high schools began similar
clubs, and as a result the work became state-wide. The ques-
tion was asked: "Does Mississippi need this organization of
Girl Reserves?" Since it is the only strictly religious in-
fluence in school life, this question can be answered only inthe affirmative. (2)

A newspaper article contributes information concerningthe local club. The school at this time was the Amite CountyAgricultural High School, and thedate of the club meeting wasSeptember 23, 1923. The president was Tommie Thomas; vice-pres-ident, Annie Lee Wilson; secretary and treasurer, Irene Nun-
nery. The advisors were Mrs. H. F. Stout and Misses MargaretWest, Fannie Callender, and Mary McRight, faculty members, andMesdames J. K. Harvey, R. S. Stewart, and L. G. Turnipseed.
The organization consisted of fifty-seven members at this time,Whe Day Gardner as chairman of the publicity commit-
ee,

Another newspaper article tells about a banquet held bythis organization. Forthis banquet the girls and theirmothers met in the administration building. From this buidd-ing they marched, each girl with her mother, to the banquet
hall, singing the most appealing of all girl réserve songs,"Follow the Gleam." . |

 (1) 0. P. McPherson, Gloster, Wiss.
J. P, Walsh, Liberty,.Miss.

(2) Southern Herald Liberty, :
(3) Ibiad °y Sept. 23, 1923 ’ 3 5, 9 5

The dining hall had been transformed into a veritable
fairyland, The club colors, blue and white, were used; and
cut flowers and ferns added their beauty to the scene.

Mrs. Bessie Lea in her usual gracious manner acted as
toastmistress. Miss ‘Rebecca Williams, of Jackson, was the
chief speaker of the evening, her subject being, "Where are
you-going my Pretty Maid?" The other speakers of the evening
were Mrs. G. W. Riley, of Liberty, and Mrs. W. R. Brumfield,
of Gloster, president of the board of trustees of the school.
Miss Lottie Lee Moore, of New Zion, also took part on the
program. (1)

In 1937 the Girl Reserve organization in the high
school of Liberty was reorganized with Miss liyers, a teacher,
as sponsor. She is still (1939) the sponsor, and the officers
are Estelle Mayhall, president; Pauline Felder, vice-president;
and Malloy Westbrook, secretary and treasurer. They meet each
week and present well arranged programsor conduct business
meetings. They usually take part in some form of Christmas
activities. At Thanksgiving in 1938 a basket was prepared
and presented to a needy family. Their goal at present, and
toward which theyare working, is a lounge in the high school
building for the use of the students. (2)

Among ¢ivic organizations in the county is the PARENT

TEACHER of Crosby. The president is Mrs. L. Os Crosby who

carries the work on in a splendid way. Functioning committees

are the library, school improvement, finance, and entertain-

ment, The organization sponsors a dental clinic for the

school childrenand‘also sponsors school improvement in a

general way. A play was given in 1938 from which $125 was re-

alized. During Book Week a book program was given, one feature

being the "Life of Audubon." He lived in-or near St. Francis-

ville, Louisiana; and this was given by a resident of that

place. (3)

Gloster has had a wide Parent Teacher organization for

a number of years. Their goal through the years hasbase

school improvement, In 1938 the main featureof i Sig i

was the sponsorship of the Works Progress Adminis ge i +

‘lunchroom. The rooms used are in the basement of We sc a

building and consist of a dining room,a kitchen, and a pantry.

Meals sre provided for many children in the school. (4)

had a Parent Teacher or-ibert,For a number of years Liberty e ‘past two years.
ganization, but it has not functioned th

Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Nov. 15, 1924.

Miss Margaret Myers, Liberty, Miss.

Mrs. Ary Stewart, Liberty, Miss.

Mrs. Zelma Clark, Gloster, Miss. 



 

 

Dining 1930-1931, it was a member of the national organiza-
ion.

; Among its activities was the purchase of playground
equipment, furniture for the living room of the teachers!
home, and books for the school library,

shad Past presidents were Mesdames R. S. Stewart, C. C.ughey, Annie Cruise, N. G. Mayhall, Frank Wren Ce. nedon, and Thelda Mullen. : wigs a

GLOSTER LIONS CLUB was organized in 1936. It is com-posed mainly of young business men of the town and communitywho work for civic improvement in general. Meetings areheld once each month, and occasionally a 1 :
as a social feature. y uncheon is given

The officers are F. A. Anderson: offi « A. » president; Jesse Adamsva T. S. Smith, second vice-president; Edwardausey, secretary; P. V. McPherson, treasurer; Bryan Whit-tington, tail twister; and I. L. Toler, key member. Mr. Tolerwas given this title as he was instrumental in ‘nrlargest number of new members for the club. enrolling the

For the benefit of our readers. i i ;» information concerninthe building of the monument to the Confederate dead is toefrom the minutes of the AMITE GCASSOCIATION. = OUNTY MONUMENTAL AND HISTORICAL

The first meeting held was May 28 1866,Galtney explained the purpose of this Pr SonaLa,as being two-fold; the erecting of a suitable monument to theonfederate dead of the county and the collecting of data for8mln history. Colonel Moses Jackson was appointed to theChair, and M. V. B. Huff was made secretary, The organizationgas not perfected that day, due to a storm of wind and rainJuss suddenly burst, upon the town and caused adjournment of2 meeting until the second Monday in June. However appro-priate remarks had been made by Hiram Cassidy, of FranklinCounty, and Colonel Lampkin, of Pike. (2)

On the date set for the next meetiing which was June 11the.Sommercableandresolutions which had been drawn up by“Lee appointe t meeting were readofficers were elected, and two osJe erpk Led. In the election of officers Colonel Moses Jacksonms. © president; E, M. Davis, vice-president; Jeo Re Galt-Vs seeretary; and E, J, Capell, treasurer. A committee
(1) I, 1. Toler, Gloster, Miss,(2) Amite County Monument and Historical Association,

on a plan for the monument and a finance committee were ap-
pointed. (1)

The meeting of August 13, 1866, was important. The com-
mittee on a plan for the monument submitted a design executed
and furnished by A. J. Lewis, of Port Gibson, and a request
was made that all obituary notices of deceased soldiers and
extracts from letters written by them, embodying incidents of
data valuable for preparing the military history of the state,
in the possession surviving relatives and friends, be furnished.
the committee, which was at this time known to the central com
mittee, (2)

Meetings were held regularly through this year, and pro-
gress was made along all lines for building the monument. On
November 19, 1866, a committee was appointed to act in conjunc-
tion with the board of police to select a spot for the location
of the monument. This selection was made, the decision being
for a lot thirty feet square in front of the west side of the
courthouse in the public square in the town of Liberty. (3)

Plans were made on October 22 for laying the conerstone.
On November 12, Colonel T. A. Stewart's proposition to donate
to the association the cornerstone and an appropriate flag or
banner to be used on this occasionwas accepted, and the date
appointed was November 26, 1866. (4) The plans for the oc-
casion were: the association to meet at the courthouse at

half-past ten o'clock in the morning; Miss Poindexter to de-

liver the banner to the association on behalf of Colonel R. A.

Stewart, to be received by Colonel C. P. Neilson; and Hiss

Olivia Ratcliff to deliver the cornerstone on behalf of the

same gentleman, to be received by M. V. B. Hoff. After these
ceremonies, the members of the association and all citizens >

present were to form for the procession under the direction

of Colonel Moses Jackson. The orator of the day, Rev. T. R.

Harkham, of New Orleans, was to lead the procession. He was

to be followed by the Confederate soldiers, who had formed on

the east side of the courthouse, under Deputy Marshal William

E. Davis. Next were to come the members of the monumental

association, the body formed under Colonel Stewart, followed

by the young ladies, with their attendants, who were to

present the cornerstone and banner. Last inthe porcession

were the Masons, who formed at the lodge, under Colonel B. F.

Johns. (5)

 
unty Monument and Historical Association,(1) Minutes, Amite Co

Pe

(2) Ibid., PP» 8-9.

(3) Ibid., Pe 14.

(4) Ibid., p. 13.
Ibid., p. 16. 



 

  
 

 

 

 

After laying the cornerstone in the public square,
"Liberty Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons, No, 37, .tendered
to the association through E. M. Davis, a donation of a lot
of ground for a site for the erection of the proposed monu-ment to the memory of the Confederate dead of this county,"
which was accepted, and the monument was erected on this lotwhich fronts the street on which the Presbyterian church islocated. (1)

The construction proper was begun by Captain A, J.Lewis, architect and builder, February 14, 1871, and wasfinished the earlier part of March.

The dedication ceremonies took place, April 10, 1871,the monument being tendered the association in a suitableaddress on the part of Captain Lewis and receivedby ColonelNeilson, in a feeling response on part of the citizens. Themonument weighed twenty-six thousand pounds,the base aloneweighed sixteen thousand pounds, and was erected without aderrick or a block and tackle. The base of Kentucky graniterests on a foundation of grouted brick nine feet square,threefeet six inches deep; the entire Beight above groundis twenty-one feet six inches. . The monument is of Italianmarble, having engraved thereon the names of 300 dead out ofabout 750 enlisted, The material of this monument was put inproper place and was erected without mishap ‘of any kind, exceptthat at one time during its construction some one defaced themarkings of some of its lettering, previous to engravement,

"lt is the first monument in the Bouth erected to the memoryof the Confederate dead, and none had been erected elsewhere." (2)

Colonel C. P, Neilson, then editor of the Herald, said,

The inscription and the following names are engraved on the

LOST THEIR LIVES IN e,ERECTED BY THE CITIZENS OF AMITE COUNTY IN 1871.
"Co. E, Liberty Guards, 22nd Miss. Regt.Lieut. A. H, Davis, Adj. C. V, H. Davis, A. H. Avery,.J. P.Brown, J, D. Caulfield, I. T. Causey, D. M. Dunn, J. C. Dunn,

(1) Minutes,Amite CountyMonumental Association, p. 23.(2) SouthernHerald, Liberty, Miss., Apr. 5, 1907.

W. R. Grier, R. i.Dunn, Elisha Duck, V. H. Dobbyns, HW.

Ho 7. J. Jackson, W. H. Jackson,H. C. Jeckine, > os

Jenkins J. W. Lea, Monroe Morgan, O. W. McGehee, : .

Elwee B. Mackin, Te He Morris, Wm. Neal, Je No eyland,
] ’ :

Lafayette Neyland, J. W. Newton, J. C. Prime, Samuel

cliff, Timothy Rogers, R. H. Smith, pny Er5
Shaw. liichael Tapver, J. H. Tebow, A. Ju Van Bait

Wall, Jefferson Williams, We E. Weathersby, W. H, bi

ton, G. C. Whittington."

North Side

"Co. K, 7th. Miss. Regt.

Lieutenant N. B. Wilson, Lie Ce indepen,Ropers og

G. W. Claughlin, F. L. Causey, Wm. Durham, db Tseat By

Da E. M. Freeman, Madison Freeman, A. F. Fo Pe Son Ja

ys W F. Keith, R. T. Lardy: Em.Nercer,B.F. ZF 5 3a

es H: G. Reynolds, E. 'F. Robertson, W. L. Ro ors ii

bce: To J. M ‘Reynolds, Thom. Swearingen, Samuel i bee »
. iy B. Taylor, Sumpter Wilson, lc. Whit ugha 3

am8 Y. Whittington, N. B. Whittington, Jo .

Parker, J. V. Parsons, J. Whittington, E. K. Webb.

"Co, C, 7th. Miss. Regt.

;
i * We, Je

Capt. R. D. McDowell, Capt. J. Le McGehee, Lieut

inde B., S. Bates, Y. P. But-
. Anders, John C. Anders,

De

: ByBos

chiarTL J. Butler, M. Co. Beeld,2 72: = ’

i] G. S. Lea, W. C. Little, §,2 o 5,2-5

a Wm. F "Moore, J. A. Moore, H. He McKnight, I
oore, Wm. I.

n Te F.
s

:

ham Freema I W. G. Jackson, Re. Se
man, S. He. Haygood, W. G. By

ise Dig Footer, ©. Vo Wall, J. HM. Wilson, J il-
3 ° ®

; i |

kinson, A. J. Webb.

"Co. K, 4th. La. Regl.

"Charles P. Ratcliff, Augustus Carter, Nicholas Tale,
ar .

George C. Early.

"South Side

"Co, K, 33rd. Miss Regt,

Lt. He. C. Shaw, John L. Anderson,

Capell, Theo. Covington, W. Be

>

.
3

Lt. H. E. Weathersby,

R. Calender, J. Gs Cox, R. Se 



 
  

  

Harrington, W. P, Johns, A. H. Kirkland, I. G. Lea, Henry
C. Lea, J. P. Lea, C. C. Lea, L. Lofton, Edwin Max, Wm, Mc-
Gehee, Joseph Nunnery, A. S. N. Ratcliff, C. NB. B. Street,
Be Bs Straim, J. D., Steele, W. W. Sinclair, J. H. Turnipseed,
Jas. A. Thompson, J, W, Wilson, J. D. Wilson, G. A. Wheeler,
M. V. Whittington, H. H, Wall, =~ = °° |

"Co. Fy 2nd.La. : Regt.

Lieut. W. L. Jenkins, Albert N. Causey, Thos. Rogers,
Timothy Rogers.

"Co. B, 33rd. Miss. Regt.

3 Capt. Hiram Morgan, J. W. Taylor, Capt. John Powell,apt.km. G.Breeland, Robert E. Breeland, Wm. Brabham, David
Jones, S, P. Mixon, Chas. Newman, Alex Stewart, J. W, Taylor,N. A, Taylor, Wilson Travis, W. R. Travis, Thom. P. Tarver,J+ 'L. Varnado, R. 'H. Varnado, W. C. Wall, J. W. WilliamsA. J. Wilson, J. W. Foster. ° gig

West Side

"Co. K, 44th. Miss. Regt.

Lo Capt. D. W. Wilkinson, Lieut. W. L. Cobb, Lieut. R. L.Kemp, Harper B. Anders, G. W. Anders, E. He. Anders, Thom. P.Belding, Chas. Cdston, Avery J. Caston, John L. Dixon, G. WHazlewood, A. P. Holbrook, Wm. Harvey, J. D. Huff, DanielMcDaniel, W. T. McMillan, Jas. G. Maxey, R. D. Patterson,George Rice, John Rollinson, D. H. Roberts, B. K. RatcliffJe Me S. Robinson, Jas. H. Roberts, L. G. Sleeper, Jas.Short, We He ‘He ‘Shaw, Elijeh Thompson, G. H, Hammock, LarkinLusk, V. L. Latimore, Ven Longmire, T. A. Lusk, N, T. McDowell,
R. Se Thoripson Chas « Re Tosh EF. Ve Whit : .

B. J. Wilkinson. ehead, T. J. Wilkinson,

"Co. A, 3rd. La. Regt.

Se De. Davis.

"Co. I, 33rd. Miss Regt.

Wm. Cain."

"Various Commands

+ + Wm. Anders, John Anders hi, Anders, Arden
: s» As ers, A, AndersonJosh He. Butler, F, E, Cruise, Samuel Cruise, Albert N.John ¥, Crossby, N. Collingworth; G: Gaston, Joseph"

Cook, James G. Fox, Wi. J. Cook, D. C. Dunn, WM. J, Zveritt,
Jas. A. Faust, ¥m. Hurst, I. F. Jackson, S. T. King, John
Y. Lyles, F. D. McDowell, Robert L. McKnight, E. Marsalis,
N. B. Morgen, Wm. Andrews, W. R. Maxey, W. C. Middleton,
Hugh McNulty, R. Pendarvis, S. Rountree, J. G. Robinson,
Michael Forrest, Jr., J. W. W. Crshem, Jas. J. Graves, W. R.
Gatlin, S. B. Wall, M. Stephens, Sam Stebbins, W. W. Terry,
John T. Terrell, T. S. Wall." (1)

The following letter proves gopelusively that this
was the first monument built to the Confederate desd:

"Post Office, Grand Isl. La.,
3-26-1907.

"P. M. Liberty, Miss.

"Dear Conferee:s

"T would feel much oblige if you could give me the date

of the construction and dedication of the Confederate monu-

ment in your town. I have seen several claims to the 'First

Confederate Monument,' by communities widely separated, and

would like to get relisble figures on that pcint. Until now

I believe North Carolina leads the procession, but, in the

interest of peace and future harmony, Mississippi holds the

world's record for all time, sna it would be in no way sur-

prising that she should have been the very first to dare to

rear a monument to the memory ofher dead.

"Fraternally Yours,

"J. W, Minnish, P.M." (2)

The SOLDIERS: REUNION was the title of the first patri-

have & record. At. a meeting of the sur-
otic club of which we ! Be

ivi | an ibe uards, Twenty-seie members of Company E, Liberty ,1

Misi
15, 1877, Lieutenant J. id,er i

Mississippi: on November 1 | ;

Lea was called to the chair, and George A. licGehee wes ap-

pointed secretary.

It was agreed that all members of other companies fem

the county be invited to participate in the gin 0

what was termed a Soldiers fHeunion. Lieutenant J. Bs Les ap

elected president end George A. VicGehee,

C. P. Neilson, Dr. J. H. Hines; and George A. ie ig are.

appointed to draft a constitution and by-laws ior ‘the g

ment of the organization.

 

(1) Southern Hersld, Liberty, Miss., June 29, 1900.

..{2) .Ivid., Apr. 5, 1907. i” 



  

 
  

 

   
 

The next meeting occurred, November 19, 1877, at which
time the constitution was read and adopted. The two-fold
object of the organization was the perpetuation of the memory
of their dead comrades and the renewed and continuation of
the friendly and brotherly relations that had existed in thepast. A new name was selected — the Confederate Soldiers Re-
union of Amite County.

On Memorisl Day, April 26, 1878, another meeting was
held, with Colonel B. F. Johns, vice-president, presiding.The polls of Company E, Twenty-second Mississippi Regiment,and Company K, Forty-fourth Mississippi Kegiment, were pre-sentéd to the organization and ordered enrolled in its re-cord book. The rolls of other companies were to be enrolledwhen received. A committee was appointed to collect contri-butions to repair the monument erected to the Confederate:dead a few years before and to keep the grounds in order.

The date selected for the next meeting was July 15,1878, and the rolls of several companies were called. Hon.D. C. Bramlette addressed the organization in an able speech,after which officers for the ensuing year were elected.Colonel B..F. Johns was elected president, D...C. Bramlette,vice-president, and George A. McGehee, secretary. The nextmeeting was set for the .third Monday in July, 1879 (1) butthe record of the meeting stops with the meeting of July 15,1878, and the next one recorded is a call through the columnsof the Southern Herald asking the Liberty Guards to meet inthe courthouse, August 17, 1889. Whenthis meeting took place,and the roll of the Liberty Guards was called, sixty answered,the remainder having answered the eternal roll call. A per-manent organization was again decided upon but was not perpet-uated at this time; all veterans of county companies were re-quested to meet in Liberty the fourth Monday in October. Thismeeting took place as scheduled. S. H. Thompson was called to thechair, with George A. McGehee and W. D. Caulfield acting as sec-retaries. A committee, composed of George F. Webb, P.'R. Brewer,Seaborn Reynolds, T. J. Dye, W. F. Toler, J. A. Burris,Charles E. Davis, and H. R. Causey, was appointed to formulatea plen of organization. The committee submitted as a name forthe organization, "Amite County Confederate Association," whoseofficers should be commander, assistant commander, adjutant, andtreasurer. It was recommended that the body be composed of thecomrades. of the severalcommands represented in this body, butadvised, that the original commands be recognized and kept in-tact as companies, and, regiments, as theywere knownin the War between the States. A further recommendation wasthet the first reunion of the organization be held in Libertyon Saturday, November 30, 1889. The exercises were to consistof addresses suitable to the occasion and a public dinner on
(1) Jentederete Veterans Association, Liberty, Miss.,Bp ie

the ground of encampment, The adjutant was to be furnished
a suitable book in which was to be enrolled the names of the
several commands as they were enrolled in the Confederate
service. These separate companies were to take part in the
exercises of the reunion if they desired. A committee of
arrangements was appointed; this functioned well, as will be
seen from the newspaper article of this first reunion of vet—
ergns. (1)

"The Reunion

"On last Saturday the streets and public sguare in
Liberty were thronged with living humanity, in which every
stage of humanity was well represented. Among these were a
few aged men who were too old to take part in active service
during the war. They were seen moving slowly through the mis-
cellaneous crowd and representing the last remnant of a former
generation. These very able men seemed to recognize the fact
that the battle of life with them had been fought, but their
sterling worth had lost nothing by the lapse of time through
which they have traveled, and the fire of their youth brightened
with the presence and the hearing of the martial tread ofthe
Confederate soldiers, and tears of sorrow rained down their
furrowed cheeks. In this vast concourse of people present on
this occasion, witnessed the sad scene of many mothers, fathers,
wives, daughters, and sisters of loved ones, whose names are found
on the Confederate monument erected in this town. Theystood
around its base trying to read, through their fast falling tears,
the names of departed friends and relatives, whoselife blood
crimsoned the battle fields from Shiloh to Richmond. The streets

presented still another interesting scene in the groups of oul
dren anxious to see men, whose valor furnished their sd
history, and with them the little prattlers stood gazing w

wonder at the pageant.

i i's wd ho were present"Having said this much of other classes Ww :

at this reine of our people to witness the re-union om

soldiers of the late war, we now come to the war pn Be

tle scarred soldiers who took part in the greatest clas

recorded in the annals of time. The roar of San niibs

of musketry has been hushed for more than a Cor oe

tury, the smoke of all the battle fields faveol pig ’

and the late scenes of carnage are now fields 2auo

fields white with cotton, or fields of came. Noiw
3

flight of time, thd the changes that mark the 4 Cominnd 8

history, we were rejoiced to see so AMyCo

fought these battles, still standing erect in

both physical and intellectual manhood.

+ AB) Minutes, Confederate Veterans Association, Liberty, Miss.,

1889, PDe 



 

  

 

 

 

"Col. Moses Jackson was appointed marshall of the day.
The veterans were formed in the court yard about one hundred
and fifty in number - and preceded by the Chisholm brass
band marched aroung the public square and then to the monumant
where they were halted. The U. S. Flag was carried by a
wounded Confederate, who was maimed for life while fighting
against it, and on either side of it was a Federal soldier who
Joined the procession, and took a lively interest in the re-
union and are fully identified with us in advancing’ the pros-
perity of our common country,

"The invited speakers were from a distance, and all
failed to attend, but the people were entertained by an inter-esting religious service conducted by Elders R, J. Stewart,
and R, N. Hall at the base of the monument, where Elder Stewartmade a very appropriate address, at the close .of which allJoined in singing that beautiful hymn 'All Hail the Power ofJesus Name,! which was sung to rapture. The band then playedDixie. The procession reforming was marched around town to theinspiring music, and then dismissed,

"A good dinner was served in the courthouse yard, ofwhich there was plenty for all. Everybody seemed pleased andwent home perfectlysatisfied." (1)

On the margin of the above article is found the follow-ing:

"Color Bearer- A, A, Brewer Guard, J, H,
Burdette," ’ ’ Lochlie, A.

After dinner the association convened in the courthouse,and the constitution previously drawn up wag adopted,

A committee, consisting of T, P. Street, C. H. Frith,and George &¢ McGehee, was appointed to draft suitable resolu-tions expressing the esteem and sympathy of the association toHon, Jefferson Davis: this was to be publishedfurnishedMr. Davis, Rusu ao

"Hon Jefferson Davis

"On the 30th day of November 1889, the Veterans Associa-met in Libertyat the courthouse for the election of of-ficers and the transaction of other business pertaining to theassociation at which meeting the undersipointed to draft suitable resolutionseend sympathy of the association for Jefferson Davis, the same

 . {1) Siu, Veterans Association, Liberty, Miss.,Pe a

{T=

IN
|

to be published by theSouthern Herald, and a copy to be
furnished Mr, Davis, | ot

"Upon the discharge of that duty your committee entered,
but ere the work was half completed the distinguished suffer-
er had passed beyond the reach of human sympathy, and was
numbered with the illustrious dead, but your committee feel
authorized to express their deep emotion and their heart felt
sympathy for Mrs. Davis, his lifelong companion, and his chil-
dren, which they had for Mr. Davis while he lived.

"Ours is a common grief echoed from every clime and
country where freedom has a rotary, or patriotism an admirer,
and especially all over this broad Southland, whose people
are now bowed down in deep sorrow, for which we have no language
to express,

"Your committee must be permitted to diverge from the
first line of duty assigned them, and to give some expression
of the sympathy for the wife and children of the distinguished
Chieftain.

"As a tribute of respect for the memory of the fallen
Chief, we briefly mention a few facts connected with his event
ful life, that we think, ought to endear him to every true
American citizen, and we refer to his military services com-
menced while he was quite young, in which he bore a conspicuous
part. In the Black Hawk War he first appeared as a warrior,
and his conduct during the Mexican War added unfading laurels
to his chaplet of fame.

"As a civilian and statesman he will ever hold a high
place inour country's history. In both branches of congress
and as Secretary of War of the U. S. he ranked among the
greatest of that period of his life spent in the service of
his country.

"His withdrawal from the service of the United States
afforded him no rest, The clouds of war turned up all around

with such portent as to call the attention of Southern people

to the situation, and all eyes directed to Jefferson Davis as

their leader in the solution of the momentous problem about to

be solved, upon which the people of the North andSouth stood

arrayed against each other, and which culminatedin theor-

ganization of the Southern Confederacy and the greatest clash

of arms in the annals of time, in all which he was the acknowl-
edged leader in its formation, and the president who directed

and shaped its destiny in its rise and progress, and went down

with it in its fall. 

  



     

 

"Since then his retirement:from public life has been
voluntary and persistent, and has: afforded him the only
quiet enjoyment of his family he has ever known. This hespent at his beautiful home on the seashore fanned by thesea breeze, refreshing his weary frame and fanning backthesilvered locks that made venerable the head of the greatestproduction of the nineteenth century in the person of theillustrious Jefferson Davis, whose memory we wish to perpet-uate through the coming ages. ‘

"I, P. Street, C. H. Frith, W. H. Webb, George A.McGehee, Committee." (1)

In their state certificate of membership in 1891, thename of the veterans' organization was Camp Seventeen. (2)In New Orleans on April 17, 1893, a certificate of membershipof United Confedergte Veterans was issued and signed by J, BGordon, general commanding, and the Amite County Camp numberwas issued as 226. (3) We.do not know the reason for thevarious changes in the name of the organization,

From time to time as the veteransmet to transactbusiness or for reunions, decreases in their were de-cidedly noticeable, The following newspaper article in 1925tells the story as it was at that time:

"U.C.V, Roll Revised, Liberty, Miss. Mar. 1925.

"Your committee appointed on Mar. 14, 1925, met inLiberty to revise roll of Amite County Camp.No. 226, U.C.V.this 17th day of March 192 « After examining the rolls asbest we could, we find that the camp has 14 members who ac-tually belong to the camp at this time. We have a number ofveterans who registered at our county reunions who are notmembers of this camp,

&

el "Would request and ask that all confederate veteransliving in our county do join our campat our next county re-

"I. A. Jenkins Co., ¥. Ford.Adj." (4)
Through the years they not only attended their county re-unions but attended the state and south-wide reunions, ‘whereverthey met.

: :

The pensions received by veterans was under the supervi-sion of a board composed ofveterans and county officers.

PPe 50=52, :

(2) Ibia,, p. 78,
2) Ibid., Pe 78.

:4) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Apr. 3, 1925.

(1) Minutes, Confederate. Veterans Association, Liberty, Miss.,

The last sessionof Amite County Camp No. 226 was on
September 4, 1933, andwas for the purpose of electing a
delegate to the state reunion to be held at Starksville on
September 28 and 29, 1933. W. R. Jacobs, commander of the
camp at that time, was elected delegate. His death occurred,
June 19, 1938. John F. Huff, the last Confederate veteran in
the county, died, July 16, 1938, as a resultof injuries re-
ceived by a falling tree.

Amite County has an active AMERICAN LEGION post. It was
organized in 1921 and was named the Wells-McElwee Post, This
name was given in honor of two Amite County boys who died in
service for their country during the World War. It was in ex-
istence but three years; no other was organized until 1927,
when Amite County Post No. 76 originated,

Since this post has been in existence it has met regular-
ly each month, withan average attendance of aboutthirty-five
members. They have not done much local service for the commun-
ity, as their main objective thus far has been to build up the
membership of the post. They usually send delegates tothe
state conventions, of which Liberty post is a brgnch, and
national delegates are selected there.

Charlie O'Neal was the original commender of the first
post, and other commanders have been T. A. Sewell, H. S. Hoff,
Ge B. Aaron, and Jesse Adams. The present commander is Jesse
Adams; H. S. Hoff is present adjutant.

The LADIES AUXILIARY OF THE AMERICAN LEGION was ovgenteed
in the fall of 1937, with Miss Martine Van Normanas leader.
meets once each month at the same time as the post. (1)

Club Leader

"MRS. MARY STOUT, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, id

evening as she was returning to Decatur from the beds Te3

her sister, Mrs. Helen Well Bayliss, in bed ir

Friday morning, less than twenty-four hours
death.

"Funeral services for the two sisters will be conducted

in the Macon Presbyterian Church, SundaybiTD

o'clock. Burial will be in the family lot in ut.

tery. >

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Wells,"Mrs, Stout, youngest After her graduation from the Illi-
was born August 19, 1880. Normal Illinois, in 1899, she
nois State Normal University at rs Illinois.
taught in the grade schools of Elp

TI) H. S. Hoff, Liberty, Miss. 



   

    
 

 

"She was married to Henry F. Stout, superintendent
of the Genoa schools, August 6, 1903. In January 1913, they
moved to Mississippi. While living in Mississippi she - taughtfrom 192k to 1928 in the high ‘school at Liberty, of whichher husband was principal for eight years.

"At the age of eight years she joined the PresbyterianChurch at Baton Rouge, Louisiana, a teacher in the SundaySchool and an officer in the Home and Foreign MissionarySocieties. She also was district chairman of the State Giris:Reserves organization of Mississippi, and a past Worthy Matronof the Eastern Star.

"She leaves her husband and the following children:Genevieve, George Colton, and Sherrod Robinson, her motherand the following brothers and sisters: David H, Wells, ofNiantic, and George W. Wells near Elwin, Jennie E, Wells andMrs. A. C. Norton of Decatur," (1)

 
(1) Book, possession of, Mrs. Ls G. Turnipseed, Liberty,iss.

Brumfield, Mrs. W. BR.
Black, Mrs, Minnie
Causey, Alma J.
Clark, Mrs. Zelma
Gordon, C. T.
Hoff, H. S.
Jackson, Hal
Jones, K. P,
Myers, iargaret
McPherson, O. P.

Stewart, Mrs. Ary
Toler, I. L.
Toler, Mrs, Myrtis
Upton, Mrs. Mamie
Walsh, Je P.
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had been a leading business

Chapter XXI

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES

Bankers

GEORGE H. BARNEY was the son of George H. Barney, Sr.,
who came to Amite County from New York. His father was the
first telegraph operator in the county and operated the first
line extending through it, which was from Jackson, Mississippi,
to Clinton, Louisiana. He became popular in the county to the
extent that he was elected to the office of assessor, and dur-
ing the period of the War between the States his duties were

numerous. He was treasurer of the school fund, the state

military relief fund, and the county relief fund in addition

to his duties as assessor. (1)

With a business man for a father, it is little wonder

that the subject of this sketch was a good business man him-

self. He was reared in this county and when he grew to man-

hood he went into the mercantile business in Liberty in con-

junction with L. B. Robinson, the firm being known as Robin-

son and Barney. This firm continued in business for many

years. After the founding of Gloster Mr. Barney moved there,

and for seweral years continued in the mercantile business

under the firm name of Barney, Johns and Company.

Under the leadership of George H. Barney and L. Bs Rob-

inson, the Bank of Gloster was established, Mr Barney became

president and continued in this capacity for many years. It

is said of him that he adhered to the old adage that "Honesty

in the best policy." He was kind and. generous at all times,

and at the close of life left many friends to mourn his going.

L. B. ROBINSON was a native of Amite County, born near

Liberty, July 4, 1850, and resided in the county until 1900,

when he moved to Ceptreyiiisy ah SOYoe N25O08o

of Southwest Missi pi,
of the best known ¢itizen Sy

us

sided at Liberty until 1890, where he did a large mercantile

business, being manager as well as president of the Liberty.

Shoe Manufactory. He moved to Gloster where he sugaged in

the mercantile business, and when the Bank of Gloster was

(1) Police Record Book 4, chancery clerk's office, Liberty,

Misge., po 10s. 7 



  

 
  

 

 

established, became its vice-president and business manager,When this institution went out of business of its own voli-tion, having established the Robinson Mercantile Company inCentreville, he and his family moved there. Co-operatingwith others, he established the Bank of Centreville and theCentreville 0il Mill Company, of which he was president andbusiness manager. |

He was a Mason, a member of the Knights of Honor, and& member of the Presbyterian church. He took a leading partin the work of the church, being superintendent of the Sundayschool while he lived in Gloster and was elected to the sameposition on moving to. Centreville.

He was a very successful business man and was a leaderin every enterprise in which he saw that good was likely tocome to the connumity. (1)

Re S. WcLAIN, the son of Green Berry licLain and MaryE. McDowell McLain, was born in 1849, in Amite County, andremained a citizen of his native county all his life.

His education was receivec in the schools of the coun-ty, and he later attended Soule's Business College in NewOrleans. He was reared in a Christian home of the Baptistfaith and was a consistent member of the church the greaterpart of his life.

In early life he was united in marriage to Miss Re-becca Cox, Six children, who became useful citizens, werecorn in the. home.

. As a business man R, S, McLain was an eminent success,After the War between the States he engaged in farming, ac-cumulating extensive acres near Liberty. He also enteredthe mercantile business in the town of Gloster, and in 1885he added a sawmill to his other business enterprises.

In 1905, he with other enterprising citizens organizedthe Citizens Bank; he was elected president of the bank andheld that position for many years. (2)

Political Leaders

COLONEL JAMES M. GALLENT was born in York district,South Carolina, in 1808. At the age of nineteen years heleft his home and came to Mississippi, making the trip onhorseback and without a weapon of any kind for protection,
(1) Scre book, Mrs. Mary Causey, Liberty, Miss,(2) Woman's flerald, Gloster, Miss., p, 9,

When passing through the Indian settlements and great sec-tions where no law or order prevailed, only once did he
feel that his safety was menanced, and then he was able to
outdisteance his pursurers. He stopped first in Holmes Coun=-ty where he became acquainted with Captain Willie Jackson,father of Colonel lose Jackson, forming a friendship betweenthe Jacksons and Gallents that still endures, In 1830, he
came to Amite County, and having prepared himself to teach
he was referred to Rev. James Smylie who was in need of a
teacher for a class of young men whom he was preparing for
the ministry. Having met the requirements of Reverend Smylie,
he entered upon this work. After having completed the work
here, he taught a community school, boarding in the family of
Captain Willie Jackson who had come to Amite County and set-
tled the homesteads nowoccupied by J, F, Hays and Mrs. Wal-
lace Jackson.

In the meantime Colonel Gallent had returned to South
Carolina and induced his parents and sister to come to Mis-
sissippi. They made the trip in covered wagons, bringing such
household goods and slaves as they needed, and settled onthe
farm since known as the Frank Jackson home. About this time
Colonel Gallent became engaged in the mercantile business in
the Berwick locality, but soon moved his business to Liberty,
Mississippi.

d of a brilliant mind and a moral character of
TTLand making diligent use of his ol
ties, he soon impressed himself upon the community.
kind and sympathetic and early became a factor for go 32.5
county, For two terms he represented his county a4 ® i:
Legislature and for many years was a member of the ar a8
supervisors, until advancing age caused him to five up p c

life. For many years he was postmaster at Ariel,

He was united in marriage to Miss Jane C. Dunn, and to
this union three sons and seven daughters WSLSards Ja

1855 he moved to his home in Bethany and united h She.

Bethany church. He brought his letter from Unity w 2s

an older and took up the same duties at Bethany where he

served until his degth.

He served his county, especially during Bpsensirashion

days, his church, and community with ee bo48 2

wentto his rest on December 29, 1892, honore

all who knew him. (1)

4 e a
®

(1) Mrs. E. A. Y. Dixon, Centreville, Miss. 



 

  
 

and Mrs. Carrie Lowrey who were married a few milessouth of Liberty, January 19, 1830. Dr. Carroll bought andmoved into the house which had just been finished by a lawyernamed Marsh. This house is now owned by Mrs. E. N, Seine |

Charles Carroll was married to Miss Amanda Robi
:

da RobinsMein of Le. Robinson, of Centreville. She died in 1881 andin 9 he married Miss Fannie Poindexter, of Liberty, at theresidence of her aunt, Mrs. Dora Egcl :
born two sons, A. B, and William Seley this union Were

Charles Carroll resided in Li! iberty all of his lifeRTya foray his college days at larsap115 Step lather was the first graduattour years spent in the service of the S ginRigouth during the W -tween the States. He operated a drygoods shore Too A white osentered the drug busi : :iness, in wh ]
part of his life, 2 ich he was engaged the greater

bool he was elected Justice of the peace, holding thatem of years, or until his death
! ¢ was elected mayor of Lib : '

al terms until he moved out of the TorToa) sever-

iPein scripture being reared in the Pres-Eig and was a Mason, living up to its precepts andSe € was a man endowed with rare intellect, and waswell read, and strived i 3nts Sel 0) 0 follow the Golden Rule in dealing with

ELIJAH McCOY DAVI
Carolina in 1807, being
foodin Amite County and in 183, was marriites Wipers. They moved into a slyRa
first three houses butte1sous iPS this Was one of thoto this marr toit in Liberty, line children were bornof thelr de A, WO sons sacrificed their lives on the altarduring the War between the States, two werewounded in: battle, afterw illine 1%
native county, (2) verwards filling important offices in their

S emigrated with his parents from South

McCoy Davis was for twelve yearscounty, was postmaster for many years, TTleuk in he
a

and was a senat igislature from 1848 until 1852. His brother Steve fon 38office of probateclerk fOr anumber of years dbrother Morgan was sheriff for one term. ToSEuione time a Whig candid o
death occurred in 1870,(3) Tut vas Wis
 

 
(1) Southern Herald Libert(2) Tbid., Jan. 17, 1904,°°(3) Ibid., June 11, 1397.

Miss., June 6, 1913,

then only five years.of age, He grew'to man-

THOMAS BATCHELOR settled in Amite County prior to 1807.
We note that before the establishment of Amite County, he was
a justice of the peace in Wilkinson County, on territory which
is now Amite. Later he was county court clerk (see chap. 1,
Formation), and in 1817 he represented the county in the con-
stitutional convention. (1) He was a large landholder, owning
at one time, according to the assessment rolls, 1,323 acres of
land,

On the date his will was made, four children were living -
Victoria Caroline, James Madison, Thomas Agrippa Gayden, and
Napoleon. Bonaparte Batchelor. There was another daughter who
married Rev. James Smylie (see chap. 1, Religion). To this union
a son was born, who was named for his grandfather Batchelor, who
in his will pamed & number of slaves as well as land andother

property tote given to his four children and grandson. This will

indicated that Thomas Batchelor wag a glear thinker and a just

man, (2)

WILLIAM F., LOVE was aman who stood high with his fellow
men and wads memoralized in the United States Senate by Senator

H. D. Money, of Mississippi, and others following his death.

This address is quoted:

ur, President, in the last few weeks almost daily memo-

rial services have been held in this capitol in honor ofthe

dead of this congress. We have become familiarized with

eulogies, and only when the stroke comes home, and one is

called upon to speak the sentiments of affection and respect

is our loss fully realized. We bury our dead, we lay our of-

ferings of flowers upon the tomb, we moralize, we speak of the

certainty of death, we think with softened hearts of our friend

who has gone down into his narrow house, and turning to the

world, resume our work and give our minds seriously to other

things, yet taking occasionally retrospective glimpses of the

departed friend, and in the struggle and unrest of our labors

we sigh for the touch of the vanished hand, and the sound of

a voice that is still.

"Tn the press of business that must be done in the clos-

ing hours of the session, we have put aside the usual order to

attest by our tributes the virtues andexcellences of William

Franklin Love, late, a representative in congress from the

state of Mississippi.

"He was born in Amite County, Mississippi, April 26,

i is birth.
1852, and died October 16, 1898, at the place of his bh.

an of the state was the earliest settled, and the pio-

neers wereof the best stock of the older states. He was heir

T1) Woman's Herald, Liberty, MisSe, Po To

(2) Will Book 1, pps 225-27. 



 

 
  

 
 

 

  

. neither to affuence nor poverty, and toiled upon the farm
as much on account of an industrious disposition as of the
res augusta domi. He had the advantage of good country
schools and completed his education at the University of
Mississippi. His farm life gave him moral, physical, and
intellectual robustness and health. Entering upon the duties
of manhood, he took an active interest in all public affairs,
and his aptitude for public business gave him an important
part in popular movements, especially those concerning the
agriculturist.

"He served ten years in the house of representatives
and eight years in the senate of his state legislature, and
was a member of the constitutional convention of 1890, in
which he was a most intelligent and efficient worker, and by
his familiarity with legislative business, his sound good sense,
and knowledge of the necessities of situations, contributed
largely to the success of that great work. He was elected a
member of this congress, and was unanimously nominated by his
party to succeed himself, andhad begun his canvass when
seized by the fever which terminated his honoraple and useful
life. :

"Mr. Love had a gentle and amiable disposition, a high
sense of duty, and strong religious convictions which absolute-
ly governed his conduct. One of his strongest characteristics
was his trustworthiness. No one ever relied upon him in vain.
In that pleasant land where he was born, reared, and died, un-
der the pine which hold solemn whispers with the soft gulf wind
over his tomb, he sleeps, awaiting the last summons." (1)

POLK TALBERT, long prominent in the affairs of the county,
served as a member of the Legislature from 1888 to 1896 and from
1904 to 1906.

He was a true Oonfederate soldier, being a member of Stock-
dale's Battalion.

.

Quoting from a newspaper article at the time
of his death, we give this brief history concerning him: "The
deceased man was twice married, his first wife being a Miss
McCraine, of Wilkinson County, four daughters and two sons be-
ing born to that union. His second wife was a Miss Clark, by
which there were no children. He was of the old style southern
gentry, a noble patriot, a good man in every sense of the word.He was firm in his convictions, outspoken, frank and honest inall his dealings with his fellow man. He was a great reader, a
deep student, faithful to his friends, fair to his foes, politic-
ally speaking, respected the opinion of those who differed from
him, and was charitable in all things. He wrote on many topicsof public interest, was reminiscent, well posted in history,

(1) Memorial Addresses onthe Life end Character of William F.
Love, pp. 39-41. :

 

local or otherwise, and though you might not always a 0
with him, his discourses were interesting, mr

"His death occurred September 16, 1928, at the age of
about eighty-three years." (1)

WILLIAM HARRISON GRIFFIN was born, December 13, 1844,
seven miles southwest of Liberty. He was the son of John
Calhoun and Emily Harrison Griffin. His father died when he
was a very young boy and his mother maintained the plantation
with the help of slaves until the outbreak of the War between
the States. His paternal grandfather came from Ireland and
settled in Georgia. He was educated in the common schools of
the county, attending school one year in Lexington, Kentucky.

He volunteered for service in the army at the age of six-
teen, was in Company E, Twenty-second Mississippi Regiment,
Featherstone's Brigade, Lorings Division, Army of Tennessee,
under General Joseph E. Johnston, He was wouhded at the battle
of Peachtree Creek, July 24, 1864, his left leg being broken.
Just after the war, and while still on crutches, he was joined
in wedlock to Miss Louisiana Butler, November 15, 1864, and
reared a family of ten children.

He served Amite County as surveyor in 1876 and as a mem-
ber of the Legislature the years 1892-1914, 1919-1920, and 1924.

He was a member of the Methodist church and served as
steward for forty-five years. He was a llaster Mason of Liberty

Lodge. (2)

JOHN FRANKLIN CASSELS, of Gloster, was born, October 22,
1852, in a farmer's home in Wilkinson County, Mississippi.

His father, John Cassels, Sr., was also a native of Wilkinson

County.

The Cassels are of Scotch ancestry and trace their lineage

directly back to the Highlands of Scotland. His mother's an-

cestors are of Irish descent, and Mr. Cassels claimed direct

line of these two countries, his grandfather having been born

in Scotland and his grandmother in Ireland. His mother was the

daughter of Rev. William Collinworth, a Methodist minister be-

fore the division of Methodism took place.

Mr. Cassels attended the private schools of his neighbor-

hood after which he entered the high school at Natchez, Missis-

sippi.

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Sept.

(2) Ibid., May 4, 1928.
21, 1928, 



 

 

 
 

   

Having been reared on the farm, his tastes were natur-
ally in that direction, and hehas always been closelyallied
with the interests of the farming class. . In the Farmer's Al-
liance and the Southern CottonAssociation, he held important
offices and always manifested much.interest in these organiza
tions when they were in operation.

He was induced to become a candidate for representativein 1915 and was elected to represent Amite County. He tookdeep interest in all public questions ofreform and progressand served on the following committees: Appropriations, Re-gistrations, Elections, Fees and Salaries, Federal Relations,and Pensions. EL 3

He was a member of the Methodist church, having servedas steward for twenty-five years, a Sunday school superintend-ent for thirty years, and recording secretary for the guarter-ly conference for twenty years. He was a Mason for forty-twoyears.

On January 2, 1879, Mr. Cassels was married to LettieVirginia Jackson, daughter of David Jackson and Celinia CauseyJackson, of Amite County. Two sons were born .to this unionRev, Delos Howard Cassels and Worth William Cassels.

Mr. Cassels passed to his eternal home a- few years ago. (1)

NATHANIEL GARROW (seechap. 6, Ante-bellum Days) wasborn in Auburn, New York, September, 1837, the son of JohnGarrowand Mary Seymour Garrow. He was the grandson ofNathaniel Garrow, who was congressman from New York. The re-motest branch of Garrows trace their ancest back tStewart family of Scotland, Li 9 Ye

Mr. Garrow moved with his parents to Jackson, Michigan,in 1841, and from there, in 1860, he moved to Amite County.

He served in the War between the States in the SeventhRegiment and was acting lieutenant at the close of the warand surrendered under Johnston's command in North Carolina.

He was married to Sarah Ann Van Norman of Liberty, whilehome on a furlough, February 7, 1865. To this TETthree children - Mollie E. Garrow, now Mrs. W, 4. Lea, Liberty,John Garrow who died in infancy, and Addie L, Garrow, now Mrs.Je E. Brown, of Blue Mountain, Mississippi, |

 (1) Mississippi Official. and Statistical Re: legister, CenteVolume, 1917.
ey ae

Mr. Garrow was a true, moral, upright man who was
faithful tohis convictions of right. He was elected by the
Democratic party of Amite County to the office of assessor
in 1872, and in 1879 was elected to the office of circuit
clerk which office he held until his death, September 2, 1885.
At his death, resolutions of respect were passed by a Democratic
convention held in Liberty, September 21, 1885, paying him a
merited tribute, and by a rising vote each person testified to
his true character. (1)

JAMES MALCOLM CAUSEY, the son of William Causey and
Susannah Jackson Causey, was born, May 2, 1828, He was the
youngest of a family of eight and a native of Amite County.
He grew to manhood in the home of his father (see chap. 6,
Ante~bellum Days) and attended the schools available at that
time. He was united in marriage to Virginia Cain, December
5, 1848, and to this marriage several children were born.

He was a soldier in the Confederate army in the War be-
tween the States, moved to Pike County and represented that
county in the Legislature of 1876-1880, and was one of the
first trusteesof Agricultural and Mechanical College. (2)
He was a successful agriculturalist.

He died, April 8, 1883, and the Southern Herald had this
to say of him: "The death of such a man as James M. Causey in
any community is a loss. He was in all the relations of life
high toned and honorable. He has many friends and acquaintances
who will long mourn his loss." (3)

We. I. CAUSEY was born, November 24, 1852, in the hoine
built by his great-grandfather, William Causey, native of Ire-
land. He lived on this homestead until his death, which oc-
curred, March 18, 1933.

He was educated in the common schools of the county and
Mississippi State University.

He was married in 1881 to Miss Hattie.McLain, daughter of
Enoch B. McLain, of Gloster, and to this union ten children -
seven sons and three daughters - were born. He was a success-
ful farmer, but also found time to take an active part in state
and county affairs. In 1897 he was elected sbate senator to
fill the unexpired term of W. F. Love, and in 1899 was elected
representative, which office he filled with ability, It was

through his efforts that Amite County was appropriated several

thousand dollars in back tax money, which was used to increase

the public school term from five to six months. He was chairman

(1) Mgs. Addie Garrow Brown, Blue Mountain, Miss.
(2) Mississippi Official and Statistical Register, Centenary

Edition, 1917, p. 219.

(3) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Apr. 14, 1888. 



 

   

 
  

   

  
   

  

  

 

   

  
  

 

   

  

  

    

  
  

  

   

  

 

  

    

    

 

  

   

  

 

 

   
of the Democratic Executive Committee for several years,
has been a merchant, a sawmill man, and a ginner.

He united with the Baptist church in 1883 and was
moderator of the Mississippi Baptist Association for many
years. (1)

WILLIAM H. WEBB was born in the year 18/2 and died,
May 21, 1921, He was the son of Major George F. Webb, prom-
inent in his day in the affairs of the county and state.

For many yazars W. H. Webb was circuit clerk of the coun-
ty, was a Confederate veteran, and had served as county as-
sessor. He was a Mason of the highest standing and a member
of the Baptist church,

In early manhood he was united in marriage to Miss Mat-
tie Griffin, and to them were born three daughters and two
sons. (2) | |

A. Bs CARROLL, son of Charles Carroll and Francis A,
Poindexter Carroll, was born, January 16, 1870, in Liberty.
He is now the oldest man in Liberty who was born here.

He was educated in the schools of Liberty and attended
a private school in Louisville, Kentucky, one session, this
school being taught in the old residence of B. Fe Avery, head
of AveryPlow Manufacturing Company. He also had a business
course in the Georgie-Alabama Business College located at lia-
con, Georgia.

Judge Carroll was in the grocery business in Liberty,the firm being under the name of Fox and Carroll, but he didnot maintain this business very long, but resorted to farminginstead,

Judge Carroll and his father hold an unusual record asto office holding, and we doubt if there is another in thestate to equal it. His father, Charles Carroll, held the of-fice of justice of the peace in District 1, Amite County,for forty-one years, and at his death Judge A. B. Carroll waselected and has held the office for twenty-five years. Inthe first election, after the death of his father, he hadtwo or three opponents, and in the last he had two, but eachtime he won over them. He is truly a nature lover, often camp-ing on the river when his health will permit, fishing and hunt-ing, and drinking in the beauties of nature.

  (1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Wiss.

,

liar, 8. 1905.(2) 1Ibid., May 28, 1921. 7
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Judge Carroll is the historian of Amite Count
his memory is good. He has always been a reader a Srya diary of facts and of the weather, end in this way has
stored his mind with useful matters, He has contributed ar-
ticles for newspapers and sports magazines through the years.
He is of the old school, as to courtesy and gentleness of man-ners, and is a friend to mankind, (1)

PETER RATCLIFF was a native of Amite County and spent his
life here. He served the county as sheriff for meny years, and
in 1861 when the first call was made for volunteers, he resigned
his office, volunteered as a private, and went with the first
company that left the county. He remained in the army about
twelve months, when he contracted typhoid fever, which neces-
sitated his discharge. On his return he was again elected
sheriff and continued to hold this office during the war and

ts surrender, until removed by the military authorities
in 1869.

On the evening of November 30, 1875, the announcement came
that Peter Ratcliff was dead. He was one of the registrars of
the late election and had been summoned to Jackson to testify,
On Monday morning he left home full of health and strength,
with a pleasant goodbye to his family and friends. He went to

Magnolia and that night took the train for Jackson, and a few
miles south of Hazlehurst he met his sudden death. (2)

CHARLES i. Frith sas born, June 14, 1838, and resided in

Amite County all of his life, except the period spent in college

and four years as a Confederate soldier.

He graduated at Georgetown, Kentucky, in 1859. Coming

home from college he began the study of law but was induced to

co-operate with others in establishing a democratic newspaper (see

chap. 18, The Press).

When the war came on he joined the Sixth Louisiana Regi-

ment end went at once to Virginia. He was slightly wounded at

the battle of Manassas, where his brigade, which was a part of

Stonewall Jackson's division, did good service.

Mr, Frithparticipated in most of the important battles

in Virginia, and at the close of the war came home and began

farming.

tical career as a Democrat, he was

ever loyal to the cause, and in 1895 was elected to

the county in the state Legislature. Ie was a man possesse

with natural shrewdness and a splendid education.

Commencing his poli

{) 4. B. Carroll, Liberty, Miss.
(2) Southern Herald, Liberty, Misse, Dec. 18, 1875. 



 

  

He was married to Miss M. C. Turnipseed on January 31,1866, and they reared six children to womanhood and manhood. (1)

His death occurred several years ago,

Merchants

We. B. RAIFORD was a merchant for a long period in Liberty,this being his avocation as early as 1372, (2) "He prosperedwhile in business, and later we find him as representative inthe state Legislature. The following newspaper item is concerning his announcement: "W, B, Raiford announces himself in thisweek's issue as a candidate to represent this county in thenext state legislature. He is a merchant of long residence inthis place, and is well and favorably known to all the peopleof the county. Mr. Raiford has that practical good sense sonecessary in a legislator, and is onc of the cleverest gentle-men in the world." (3)

According to the Southern Herald of November 7, 1885, hereceived 1,670 votes in the election which put him in office,While serving in the Legislature he kept the people of the coun-ty informed as to what was taking place and the part he wastaking in the governmental affairs of the state,

When Gloster was founded he moved there and again enteredthe mercantile business,

He was married to Jane Tarver, and Several children wereborn, among whom was Mrs. Mollie Raiford Barney, of Gloster.

His death occurred in the Methodist church in Glosterof which he was a consistent member. It was the evening forprayer meeting, and it was his custom to attend. He told hiswife that he did not feel well and almost decided to remainat home, but went, and she went with him. He conducted theService and knelt in prayer by his wife's side, as someone lead,and at the close of the prayer, he did not move, and when hiswife laid her hand on his head, found that he was dead, Thiswas many years ago but memory of him lingers on. (4)

eared within a few miles ofged to a family whose interests were centeredin Amite County. He was married, November 10, 1887, to MissMaud McLean, daughter of Nolan S. McLean, of Liberty.

 Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Mar. 29, 1895,LibertyAdvocate, Liberty, Miss., Feb. 24, 1872.Southern Herald, Liberty, Hiss., June 27, 1885,Mrs. J. E. Causey, Liberty, Miss.

He was a business man of rare sagacity, and everythingwith which he was financielly connected prospered. Forced
by ill health to retire from business at an early age, his in-terest never flagged and every detail of it was kept in hismind and carefully attended to.

Mr. Bates died in his home at Liberty, August 1, 1913,at the age of fifty-three years. (1)

SAM B. ROBINSON was born near Liberty, September 11, 1869.
He was educated in the common schools of the county and in the
Liberty Male and Female College, afterwards taking a teacher's
training course at Iuka, Mississippi. He began office work as
a bookkeeper at Gloster in 1894. :

He was married to Miss Della Mey Jenkins, February 12,
1896, in Liberty, that year orgenizing the W. L. Robinson Come
pany of which he was manager for many years. He served this
company in some capacity for a period of forty-two years.

Sam B. Robinson has been an active worker in the Baptist
church in Liberty since 1896. In later life, after the death
of his first wife, he married Mrs. Johnnie Powers, widow of the
late E, 0. Powers, of Baton Rouge. He served on the board of
directors of the Liberty Bank for thirty years, was connected
with the board of dldermen for twenty years, and was for many
years mayor of Liberty. (2)

GEORGE M. CAUSEY was born and reared on the farm of his
father, Ranson J, Causey, one mile north of Liberty. His early
education was gleaned in historic Liberty. About the time he
reached manhood he began the study of telegraphy and for three
years was operator and agent in offices of the Yazoo and ig
sissippi Valley Railroad Company. He resigned this work to
enter the field of merchandising, becoming a member of the
firm of Causey Brothers, composed of J. D. and G. M, Causey,
and kept the books of the firm.

ldermen of Glos-He served as a member of the board of a
ter, retiring to become candidate for townclerk to which po-
sition he was elected and served four or five years.

In 1906 he dunbiinoed his candidacy for chancery

and was elected for three terms, or twelve years. Afterus.

term expired he returned to his farm one mile north o

where he has a large pecan grove. He is again in the mercan-

tile business. :

(1) Southern Herald,Liberty, Miss., Aug. 8, 1913.

(2) Sam B. Robinson, Liberty, Miss.  



  
 

 

   

  

He married Miss Etta Dye, daughter of Thomas Dye, a
Confederate veteran, and to this union were born six chil-
dren, all of whom are living except the third son. (1)

Master Farmers

E. B. McLAIN was born in this county, June 20, 1829,
He spent his long, ‘useful, and unselfish life withinafew miles of his birthplace. He was married three times,
and to his first marriage three children were born - twodaughters and a son. The son was elected to Congress from
‘the Seventh District of the state. By his second wife
twelve children were born; ten of these were reared to useful citizenship, two died in infancy, (2)

His third wife was Mrs. Sarah Garrow (deceased) whocontributed liberally to the pages of this history.

As a farmer, E. BR. McLain was eminently prosperous,owning many acres and successfully handling labor. Whenthe Citizens Bank was established he was elected its vice-president which position he held for many years,

He was a member and an officer of the Galilee BaptistChurch and was recognized as a friend to preachers, Hepassed to his eternal home many years ago.

"SAMUEL T. VAN NORMAN

"The family of Van Norman is originally from Holland,and the first member of the family of whom much is known isAaron Van Normen who was born in the state of New York. Atan early day he became a resident of Indiana, and from thatstate came to Mississippi in the year 1831, and became aresident of Amite County. He served his country in the Warof 1812 and made a faithful and efficient soldier. HiramVan Norman, his sonand father of the immediate subject ofthis sketch, was also born in New York, and during hisfather's different changes of residence he removed from placeto place with him, but attained his manhood in the state ofIndiana, where he was married to Miss Elizabeth Waldon,daughter of Moses Waldon. Mrs. Van Norman was reared in Ken-tucky, but soon after her marriage she and her husband cameto Mississippi, and engaged in planting and millinga fewmiles west of Liberty. « Van Normen afterwards moved tothe town and established a tanyard and soon built up anextensive trade and a lucrative business. He continued thiscalling until the breaking out of the late war. He was an

 (1) -¢G. M. Causey, Gloster, Miss.(2) Woman's Herald, Gloster, Miss., p. 9.

honorable and useful member of society, was a man whose views
of life were worthy andto his credit, and every enterprise
in which he took an interest, was practically benefited by
his notice. His brother William Van Norman, was quite a
prominent policitian of Amite County, which he represented in
both houses of the state legislature, He afterwards took up
his residence in the Lone Star State and from there was called
from life.

"S. T. Van Norman, whose name stands at the head of this
biography, is the youngest son of a family of four sons and
four daughters, and in Liberty, Miss., he first saw the light
of day, Sept. 5, 1837. He received but limited educetional
advantages in this county, but in 1858, with a determination
to change this state of affairs, he went to Missouri, and for
one yeer attended school in Chillicothe, where he improved
rapidly in his studies. In his early youth he had learned
the harness-makeér's trade, but abandoned that business for a
few years to engage in planting, after which he returned to
his native town, and for a short time previous to the war was
engaged in merchandising. The coming clash of arms caused
him to cast every personal consideration aside, and with the
enthusiasm of youth he, in September of 1861, enlisted in the
Seventh Mississippi Infantry, company C, and ‘until theclose
of the war served the cause he espoused with that intrepidity,
courage and fidelity for which the Southern soldier was famous.
He was in the bloody and disastrous battle of Shiloh; at
Murfreesboro, in the engagements around Atlanta, at Jonesboro,
the two days fight at Nashville, also taking an active part
in many engagements of less importance. He served on detach
duty for over one year, and surrendered with his regiment at
Greenville, North Carolina, after which he returned to Amite
County, and settled down to the peaceful pursuit of planting
on the plantation where he now resides. He has devoted his
time and energies to this calling, and as a reward for the
indomitable industry, push, and enterprise, he has always dis-
played, he is the owner of seven hundred acres of valuable land
adjoining the townof Gloster, whichwas laid out on his land,
and here he sold quite a number of acres to advantage for tom
purposes. He has used his influence to build up the town and
advance the interest of the place, and as the town of Gloster
is a thriving and prosperous place, he may be said to have
succeeded.

"Mr, Van Norman is a man of good business habits and at
all times manifests an enterprising spirit and a deep interest

in the welfare of the county. He has always upheld the prin-
ciples of democracy but has never aspired to an office. He

has shown his approval of sécret organizations by becoming a

member of the Masonic Fraternity, and has been much interested 



 

    

in the workings of this order. In January 1861, he was mar-ried to Miss Naomi, daughter of G. B. McLain, one of the
early and prominent farmers of Mississippi, and in timeeleven children gathered about their board,..,, |

"In the Baptist Church of Gloster, of which Mr. VanNorman has long been a member, he holds the position ofdeacon, church clerk and treasurer. In the various affairsof the county, Mr. Van Norman exerts an influence which allfeel, and as his friends are numerous, this speaks in enadmirable manner ofhis many worthy qualities of his mindand heart." (1) ;

: HIRAM L. VAN NORMAN, the son’ of William L. and RhodaWilkinson Van Norman, was born, January 5, 1852,

He was reared on the farm owned by his father. Helater inherited this land and spent his entire life there.This farm is now owned by He Ls Van Norman, his son.

Hiram L. Van Norman received his education in theSchools of the county. He was married early in life to Le-ticia Berryhill. Nine children were born to this union,

His farm consisted of seven hundred acres of more. Inearly life and later, labor was easily obtained and managed,and being a splendid farmer and manager, his farm was a placeof plenty. Large cotton and corn Crops were raised, as wellas oats, potatoes, sugarcane and other crops, and there wasalways a good garden. In the late fall the ground was pre-pared, and acres of oats planted which was used for grazingfor a season, Fine hogs and always a flock of chickens wereto be seen here,

Through this place, which was settled more than ahundred years ago by Furney Griffin, runs a beautiful stream,teeming with fish, and until a few years ago there was anoldwater wheel which operated a grist mill, a sawmill, and@ gin. In the days when sawmills were Scarce, lumber sawedhere was used in various sections of the county,
This farm is still well managed, and as proof of this,last winter a hog which weighed 750 pounds was butcheredhere. (2)

greater extent th
lect, ability, and ambition,

(1) Goodspeed's Bio raphical Memoir i
Go Blograp 8 of Mississipp « 948-49,(2) Miss Phlete Van Norman, Liberty, Miss. lik

 

Colored tenantry proved a failure with him; therefore
taking counsel of his judgment and the courage of his con-
victions, he substituted white people as tenants. This was
soon after the War between the States, and this substitution
was watched with interest, as in those days a good farm with-
out Negroes was almost unheard of,

Doubtless his experiment proved a success, as for many
years his farm was one of the most productive in the county,
It was situated onthe west prong of Amite River, and in con-
junction with his farm he operated a water mill, ginning cot
ton and converting corn into meal and hominy. (1)

THOMAS H. McDOWELL owned one of the most complete and
best kept farms in South Mississippi, if not intie whole
state. He was widely known and highly esteemed by his fellow
citizens.

Every man who has regal manhood in him puts his character
and individuality in his house and home and its surroundings.
Thomas He. McDowell did this. Every feature of his surround-
ings had a significance of a welcome to his friends. He made
a beautiful and attractive home. Neatness and order, con-
venience and comfort, strength and abundance were within and
without. In his large and beautiful yard there was enough to
admire, but his pride and glory was in his barns and stables,
and stalls and stock lots, and productive fields. His fences
were a foot higher than the ordinary fences inthe county.
The height and size of his mules coming in from the fields
explained the height of his fences. A dozen or more great
barns and cribs contained feed for work stock and other domes-
tic animals. His oxen were treated like pedigreed stock. His
horses were of unusugl size, and old Dick, his saddle horse,
theconstant companion and friend of his considerate master,
was the best and ugliest and meanest horse in Mississippi.

Thomas H. McDowell was an uncommon man, At the age of
seventy-two he handled and directed the largest and most varied
business of any country citizen in all this section. His
character as was his physical constitution was rugged, in-
domitable strength and courage. (2)

His death occurred many years ago, and his Desucipdd

home was burned, but memories of him linger on, and the ol

homestead still bears his name,

HENRY - SWEARINGEN ANDERSON was born in: Amite County in

1822, He was the grandson of Major Thomas Swearingen who

i

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Mar, 15, 1889.
(2) Ibid.
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came to this county from Pennsylvania soon after the Revo-lutionary War, or about 1790.

Henry Swearingen Anderson, left an orphan at an earlyage, was reared by his aunts and uncles. He had a verylimited education, but in spite ofthis handicap became anoutstanding farmer and citizen.

He was married to Miss Clarissa L. Jackson, December10, 1846, and her death occurred, July 25, 1852. His secondmarriage was to Miss Mary L. Gatlin on November 28, 1854, towhom twelve children were bor .

Mr. Anderson's only vocation in life was farming, inwhich he was very successful, owning a large number of slavesprior to the War between the States, and quite a large tractof land,

He was a member of the board of supervisors and wasvery active in the affairs of Mount Zion Baptist Church and‘the Masonic Lodge at Liberty, serving as master of the lodgemany times.

His death occurred, December 30, 1886, in this countywhere he had spent his entire life, (1)

The Anderson home in the very northern part ofthe coun-ty is yet a beautiful place. It is said that broad acres werecultivated, and plenty abounded on this farm.

Postmasters

FLOYD W. STRATTON was born in Nelson County, Virginia,at Variety Hills, near Lovington courthouse, July 1, 1839,His early years were spent in securing the rudimentseducation,
as a boy could, having
died when he wasa s

to Liberty, via Newn terminus of the Illinois Central system,and made his home with his eldest brother, E, P, Stratton,who had migrated to this place years before, and who did thepart of a father by the young man, and did it well as shownby the future Years, He entered the employ of his brother asa salesman, attending at odd times the Liberty Academy, orBoys! High School, taught by the late Professor J. B., Winn,He also clerked for the late Colonel Pemble at old Centrevilleand in the northeastern part of the county, |

 (1) "Dr. 6G. Butler, Liberty, Miss.

In April, 1861, he entered the Confederate army as
sergeant in theAmite Rifles, Company C, Seventh Mississippi
Regiment, under Captain B. F. Johns. He remained with thisregiment, participating in all its campaigns until some time
after the battle of Shiloh, when he became so afflicted
with inflamatory rheumatism that he was discharged in North
Mississippi, He managed to get home, where he spent some
weeks of agony, but returned when convalescent, to the army.
He got as far as Brookhaven, was on detached duty for several
weeks, then joined the Twenty-fourth Mississippi Cavalry Bat-
talion, commanded by Colonel George M, Mooreman, who served
for years as adjutant general of United States, dying at his
desk in New Orleans several years ago. The only Amite men
we know of being in this command were T. Marshall Lea and
John R. Johns. Mr. Stratton was made a sergeant of his com-
pany and remained with Moorman until the close of the war,
when he returned to Liberty.

He was married to Judith E. Quin of St. Helena Parish,
on April 5, 1866. To this union seven children were born -
Asa G., Sibyl Q.,'Floyd B., and Ethel W.; the others died in
infancy,

For a while after the war he was in the mercantile busi-
ness, and at one time operated a drug store. He served as
county magistrate, was for a while marshal of Liberty, and in
1873 was appointed postmaster, serving as such until his
death, In 1879 he was elected supervisor, serving twelve
years; he was re-elected in 1895 and went out of office in
January of 1904, during all of which time he was president
of the board. He was town clerk when he died and had been
an alderman for a quarter of a century. He was a Mason, tak-
ing his first degree at Shubuta during the war. With his
wife he joined the Presbyterian church in 1868. He wasa
charter member of the Knights of Honor, organized about1878.
His death occurred, June 5, 1904. He would have beensixty-
five years of age on Friday, July 1, the day of the comple
tion of the railroad to Liberty, an event he had long wished
to witness. (1)

Inventor

As far as has been ascertained Amite County has had

only one inventor, and we follow with found in a
local newspapers:

i i native of" cartridge invention by H. P. Hurst, a na

thisa it, has so far attracted the attention and

(1) Southern Hergld, Liberty, Miss., Apr. 17, 1904+ 



  

   

  

excited the interest of congress as to authorize the secre-tary of war to spend $50,000 in the manufacture of field andsiege guns and small arms adapted to field use. The gun
with which this cartridge is used, is more than twice ag
effective as the Springfield rifles, which carries a bulletwith deadly effect, the distance of a mile and half, whilstthe danger range of this gun, with the Hurst projectile, isthree miles. Experiments made under the immediate observa-tion of Senators Walthall and Hawley, of the military com-mittee, showed the penetrating power of this gun and cartridgeto be superior to anything of the kind ever exhibited in thisor any other country. ' It passed through forty planks, eachan inch thick, and penetrated to the depth of one inch a barof solid iron." (1)

"A Famous Mississippi Inventor: Gen. Hurst's InventionProtected,

"The fortifications ct passed by congress last weekand signed by the president, carries an appropriation of$100,000 to purchase a patent issued to Williard S. Ishamand a certain explosive known as Dr. Tuttle's Thorite.'This invention was recently shown to the committee on ap-propriations of the United States Senate as being first in-vented by Gen. H. Pri Hurst, of Summit, Mississippi, andthe bill was amended at the instance of Senator Money, sofar as to protect Gen. Hurst in his invention. The follow-ing report is some of the evidence submitted to the senateCommittee by Hon. W. B., Mixon, of McComb City, who madé aspecial trip to Washington City for that purpose.

(Technical Part Omitted)

"Dodge and Sons, Attorneys and Solicitors of PatentsNo. 700 Ninth St. N.wW.n (2)

"Washington, D. C. Oct. 13, 1899.

"Report upon pending Hurst application as bearing uponletters patent granted Willard Se Isham April 4, 1899, No.622 m 479,

"The patent to Isham, above designated involves, pri-marily, the idea of dividing the main explosive charge of ashell into bodies of such limited measurement in the direc—tion of flight of the shell, as shall greatly preclude orlessen danger of destruction of said charge through the con-cussion incident to explosion of the propelling charge usedin the gun.

 (1). Southern Herald, Liberty, NMiss., Apr. 12, 1889,(2) Toid., War. 12, 1887.

"The application upon which the Isham patent issued,was filed in the patent office on the 26, day of November,1898. Long prior to the date of said application more thana year prior thereto, an applicationwas filed by Harris P.Hurst.

"The application in question was withheld from issueand placed in interference being confined to a single claimrelating to the fuse.

"From the relative date set ‘forth, and from the factthat until a comparatively short time prior to filing hisapplication Isham resided in Mexico, and failed to describehis invention in a printed publication, to patent same, orto introduce it into the United States until long subsequentto Hurst's application, and the patent issue thereon, mustcontrol the subdivision of the explosive ‘charge into quanti-ties or subcharges so émall as to preclude detonation of theexploding charge through concussion incident to the firingor the propelling charge.

"It is a well settled doctrine that an allowable ap-
plication filed in the patent office amounts to constructive
reduction to practise. It, therefore seems clear that in the
absence of prior patent, printed publication or actusl use in
this country by Isham, all of which we understand are lacking,
Mr, Hurst must prevail,

Respectfully,

Dodge and Sons.

"The secretary of war, in purchasing this wonderful high
explosive shell invention, ‘under the law, will find it neces-
sary to acquire the rights of the first inventor Gen, H, P,
Hurst, a native of Mississippi.

"Gen, Hurst's patented modification of this shell in-
vention in England the 24th of January, 1899, No. 1700, a
date several months prior to the issuance of Ishams patent
in the United States and Ishams English patentis dated the
18th of February, 1899, No. 3551, being subordinate to the
Hurst English patent. Summit Sentinel." (1)

The following article from the Southern Herald of May
17, 1901, Liberty, Mississippi, A. G. Stratton, editor, gives
the following information:

(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Mar. 22, 1901. 



 

  

 
 

"Liberty entertains a noted and welcome guest:

"Mr. Ge. H. Barney came over from G1
BL fanniePini aedoyae+ C. Thi ral Hurst's first visiis Sous Dec. '8l, and he was bs ioiger n i: 3 few of whom have seen him since indi 2 . hem recognizing him. He is getting 7aRo pas 1 years has been badly afflicted with 7hi 0) previous to that he had for years beoa Fi XCellent health, weighing when we saw hi

;
im last

"He came to Summit j

til.
mlb in January where he :

has fo Sons ago, when he went to £2 un-

1% Socom ted and bids fair to soon or Ross He

PYiy og outh by his daughter Mabel, a rms « He

shea young lady of about seventeen. ming and

ng4 1

yrvl ih from Hot Springs, they have been

as he 1s Woodville, and Centreville, Pri
day spent here THY Salley by his old friends, enio d £) hie, talking over old times, and ta Sorof the scenes of hj' his ;
the afternoon, boyhood days, returning to Gloster in

"He has been very suc iinbred cessful inhavinFa 5Yer of useful inventions, geroi Bully 370: several of which are being used b “onhs oe grape the most wonderful of these i g :5 aeLA cartridge, He had with him Searinrighpi presence of the military committee ofBETi ongress. He showed this to quite a berED aa 3 here. It is a block ofaalley1 bedded in it, and was dressed down afte thirik “3Ser to expose the bullet, The ocTord, Ar gti onit the following: "Washington Na $

Penetration 1.15 of Peree Buy Mtlx calibre.
nk ; » angle 80 degr .

ge 30 plus 210 grains, 131 grains, Fs eeaes. !

"Gen, Walthall had i and when he nade his famous
d this in hand

speech b

y

P efore the Senate which resulted in securing $25 000; >lh of the patent. The same size
ges of iron and three inches of

range of four miles
ed at short range, x Hon

nH, P. Hurst was born in what was known as the Winn

Hotel which was destroyed by fire a few years ago, being the

residence at that time of T. H. Dixon. We wish the interesi-

ing visitor could have remained longer." (1)

Miscellaneous

MRS. SUSAN RATCLIFF, daughter of Thomas and Sarah Talbert,

was born and reared in Amite County of which her parents were

pioneer settlers. Her father made the broad axe that hewed the

logs of which the first house in the town of Liberty was built.

To her parents sixteen children were born one of whom was Hon.

Polk Talbert, who resided near Gloster where he was born,

reared, and lived until his death. Other members of this

large and useful family removed to other states, where they

achieved success and many: of theirdescendants are now numbered

among the most useful and progressive citizens of the South.

The learned professions are largely represented by relatives

of the deceased. She was related by blood or marriage to

twelve lawyers, six physicians, one minister, and many other

relatives are following intellectual pursuits.

cliff, was for sixteen years sheriff

and tax collector of Amite County. He lost his life in 1875 in

an unusual accident. As the train on which he was a passenger

g an old wrecked car left near
enroute to Jackson was passin

the track, a piece of timber from the wreckage crashed through

the window by which he was sitting and struck him in the back

of the head producing instant death. After this tragic event,

the care of the family develved upon her, and for fifteen years

during which time
or more she conducted a hotel in Liberty,

and generosity in the hearts of
she wrote her name by kindness

:

the people. Her death occurred in the home of her son-in-law,

Jerome Ford, of Magnolia, January 22, 1916, in her eighty-fourth

year. (2)

Her husband, Peter Rat

DAVIS was a native of Amite County being

born in 1816 near Amite River, eight or ten miles south of

Liberty. She was & daughter of Dr. William Lattimore, one

of the early pioneers of Mississippi: (see chap. 1, Formation).

MRS. S. Ae Wo

1ife she married McCoy Davis who died a few

Do Most of the long years of her useful life

ears after the war.

Tore spent in Liberty, where she reared a family of nine chil-

dren; two boys sacrificing their lives on the altar of their

country during the War between the States, two Sole us

fterwards £i11ling ‘important positions n the

In Nese, Se
hough too young to go to

native county, and another son who t

rald, Liberty, Miss., May 17, 1901.

1916. °
(1) Southern He

(2) 1Ibid., Feb. by 



 

 

 

war grew to sturdy manhood and lived a useful prosperous life,Her death occurred, January 13, 1904, in her eighty-eighthyear. (1)

MRS. E. MOWHINNEY was the first woman merchant in AmiteCounty. As early as 1859 she advertised her goods, under theheading of "New Millinery," and this notice follows:

2BRIDAL WREATHES, VAILS, TOILET ARTICLES, etc,, which she willsellat as cheap rates ag ¢an be had in New Orleans. . TRIMMEDBONNETS, from $5.00 upwards, RIBBONS AT 375 cents per yard,Other articles cheap in proportion.

"Soliciting a share of public patronage I assure myfriends and those who wish to call, that they can be suited,both in quality and price of my goods.

"December 14, 1859. Mrs. E. McWhinney." (2)
She was the wife of Dre J, McWhinney, who was born inIreland, where he received a liberal education as well as athorough professional course. He finishedhis medical coursewhen quite young and practiced his profession in his nativei

i He came to America
sided for about thirty-fiveyears.

He and Mrs, McWhinney lived ag retired life as circum-stances permitted, but the fact that she operated a mercantilebusiness, placed her early in the history of this county as abusiness woman,

MRS. M. E. BRYANT: Martha Elizabeth Hazlewood was born,May 13, 1839, in Laurence County, Alabama, Her father, Wil-liam Hazlewood, moved to Noxubee County, Mississippi, whenshe was three years old, In January, 1848, he moved to AmiteCounty. Her mother, Nancy Leigh, was the daughter of Rev, JohnLeigh, one of the fir
MarthaElizabeth was her fir

She reared threeCaptain Richard Leigh, or "Light Horse Harry Leigh,"was her father's brother, and many times she was told of hisis fleetfooted Selim, one of the finest andfastest horses in the army. He saved her uncle's lifetimes during the war, The enemy wanted to capture him alive

 
(1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Jan. 17, 1904.(2) Amite Democrat, Liberty, Miss., July 11, 1866.(3) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., July 19, 1889,

 

and get his horse uninjured, but they did not succeed,

Martha Elizabeth Hazlewood was first married to E., J.Thompson in February, 1861. He and three of her brothersvolunteered for service in the War between the States, Herhusband and one brother lost their lives, and she was leftwith an infant son, four months old, Later her husband?!sproperty was swept away; slaves and money were loaned on ineterest,

She has almost reached her one hundredth year. She hasbeen a shutin for a number of years, but her mentality isstill bright and alert. (1)

MRS. MARY IMOGENESLEEPER,a daughter of Dr.William H,Bggleston and Ann Poindexter Eggleston, was the wife of LewisG, (Judge) Sleeper. They were united in marriage in 1861 or1862.

She waa a native of Wilkinson County but resided inthis county from 1859, moving here with her mother, two brothers,William and Harry, and an only sister, Dora.

Dr. Eggleston was a veteran of the War of 1812. Her
brother William Eggleston died in the early part of the War
between the States, and Harry was killed at the battle of
Malvern Hill.

Mrs. Sleeper was a woman of rare intellectual charm and
was a good musician. She had the qualifications essential to
making friends and won the love and friendship of meny who
came within her influence. (2)

MRS, FANNIE BREWER, life-long resident of Liberty and
vicinity, was the daughter of Dr. C. T. Dixon, who lived a few
miles north of Liberty. She was married in the early seven-
ties to P. R. Brewer, owner and editor of the Southern Herald
and the Confederate Veteran (see chap. 9, Wars). They worked
together in the printing office, he teaching her the work.
She earned $25.00 per month, but eventually they sold the
newspaper and went into the mercantile business, hich she
continued several years after the death of her busban .

berty, Miss.1) Miss Mary Alice, Thompson, Li ’
a) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Sept. 25, 1896. 



 

 

  

Mrs. Brewer's every interest centered in Liberty. Her
mind was a storehouse of story and anecdote. She could re=-
count stories of childhood and girlhood, before and after
the war, of the wonderful home and social life of years gone
by, of her travels, and of oldLiberty and its activities
through the years. (1)

She was active in the work of the Presbyterian church
of which she was a member, Her death occurred, October 16,1932.

MRS. We. R. BRUMFIELD was Julia Bates, daughter of thelate W. H. Bates, one time sheriff of the county, a prominentpublic-spirited citizen, a deacon in the Baptist church, anda native of the county.

Mrs. Brumfield was educated in the early high schoolsof the county and the Liberty Male and Female College inLiberty. She specialized in mugic, Greek and Latin, and took8 Course in civil service, picture play writing, two in journal-ism, and a twelve year chautauqua course.

Before her marriage to Dr. Brumfield, now a member ofthe state Legislature, she taught.

Mrs. Brumfield is a prominent worker in the MississippiFederation of Women's Clubs, Inc., has been a state officer inthe League of Women Voters, was a mission study instructor inthe Woman's Missionary Union of the Galilee Baptist .Churchfor several years, taught the Sunbeams in the old East ForkBaptist Church, when they were first organized, was a suffrageworker, putting on the first suffrage program in Amite County.She won the co-operation of the town of Gloster and built theoA-1 plan Rosenwald School. She gave of her time to the €S=tablishment of Rosenwald schools in Centreville, Woodville, andLiberty. She served on the county school board for nine years.She was instrumental in sending twenty-seven cripples to Jack-son and Memphis,

Mrs. Brumfield is a writer of some note, some of her
poems have been published. is included in theanthology of
poems in the General Federation of Women's Clubs. She won a
state prize on "The Artof Highway Beautification."

Sheis the mother of six sons, one of whom recently
died. (2)

 (1) Southern Herald, Liberty, Miss., Oct. 23, 1932.(2) Mrs. W. R. Brumfield, Gloster, Miss.
t

 

Gail Borden

When Gail Borden lived in Amite County (see chap. 13,
Education) it is said that he taught Cold Springs School,
a few miles north of Liberty, and that he opened school un-
usually early in the morning, just after sunup, and that it
was a habit of his as he trudged the woodland path with the
children who went this way, to pick up and carry on his
shoulder, the smallest of the group. We may well imagine the
love of the pupils for such kindness. (1)

Just when he left this county and went to Texas we do
not know, but in company with two or three of the Van Norman
brothers, he did move there, and in that state is a town bear-
ing his name, presumably honoring him. Where he went from
Texas we do not know, but later operations will be given as
found in The Borden Eagle, a2 magazine published for and by
the employees of the BordenCompany. In this magazine, pub-
lished as a serial, is the "Life of Gail Borden," but the num-
bers of same were not sent in regular order, nor with thé be-
ginning of the serial, therefore, we give such further in-
formation as will be of interest to our readers. With re-
gard to his early residence in Texas, the writer of his life's
story stated that he revolted with the Texans against oppres—
sion and made an earnest effort to revolutionize the method of
rationing the army. He further says of his concentrated milk,
that it was a revolutionary idea, revolutionary in the economics
of daily living, revolutionary to the anti-social customs and
traditions that shackled business practice.

"From the very start the object Gail Borden aimed at was
to accomplish the concentration of milk by the simple removal of
water, accompanied by security against any possible contamina-
tion from the time the milk was drawn from the cow until the
process wag completed.

"His first application for a patent was made in May,
1853. A principal feature of his process was declared to be
evaporation in vacuo. The importance of protecting milk from

atmospheric action in order to prevent incipient decomposition

was emphatically asserted in that first application, end

always held to it with tenacity, his views with regard to its

importance never having undergone any change either in theory

or practice.

"This application was refused, various reasons being given

for the refusal, the chief reasons being that it lacked the

essential requisites of novelty and usefulness........

(1) John R. Parker, Liberty, Miss.
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"In his application Borden says, 'I am aware that
sugar and various extracts have been and are now concen-
trated in vacuo, under a low degree of heat to prevent dis-~
coloration or burning. I do not claim concentrating of
milk in a vacuum pan for such purpose, my object being to
exclude the air from the beginning of the process to the
end to prevent incipient decomposition. This is important
and I claim the discovery.' :

: "Upon examination after Borden's application for patentit appeared that one Grimwade had previously conceived theidea and had planned an apparatus for carrying it into effectwhich somewhat resembled Borden's, and had applied for apatent. It appeared also, however, that the process wasnever practiced and probably the idea was never carried out. (1)

"The claim in the final patent papers is in the follow-ing words: 'For producing concentrated sweet milk by evapo-ration in vacuo, substantially as set forth, the same havingno sugar or other foreign matter mixed with it," (2)

; "Diligent search by Borden's patent attorney in Londonin 1853 - Mr. Barlow of Chancery Lane - failed to discover theslightest indication that anyone had ever worked a vacuum panfor evaporating milk under any patent. :

"Thus the objection to granting a patent because the pro-cess lacked novelty was disposed of with Comparative ease, butit proved a more difficult task to convince the commissionerthat it possessed such merit as to come withinthe designationof both 'new and useful invention or discovery.'" (3) Re

; in the second and third re jection for a patent, ActingCommissioner Shugart said thet Borden alleged great importanceto working in vacuum, but his office had no faith in such anallegation. The opinion of the examiners and the commissionerwas that the conceded superiority of Borden's article was theresult, not of any peculiar excellence in the process employedbut of greater or superior skill in manipulation. Later Coms !missioner Mason wrote: "If it were really a discovery Bordenwould be entitled to a patent, but I see nothing from which ICan conclude that this exclusion of eir is important. If itwere shown to me that milk taken fresh from the cow and evapora-ted in the open air would not answer substantially the same pur-pose as when evaporated in vacuo I would certainly grant to Mr.~ Borden the patent he asks, but i is i] ( y until this is done, I dfeel justified in allowing it." To overcome Sy aoBorden proceeded to obtain the necessary evidence and presented
 

 (1) T. B. Miles. The BordenEaglei * BALE JCA, ® 3 Feb. 1 ®(2) Ibid., Apr., 1933 issue. 1955(3) Ibid,

 

it in the form of affidavits from several scientific and
practical men, including Mr. McFarlane of the "Scientific
American," and John H. Currie of the Bellmont Laboratory, who
begen an investigation of the case. After condensing milk by
all known processes, they came to the conclusion that the
alleged discovery of Borden was real and important and testi-
fied that no other method equalled that in vacuo, evaporating
the milk out of contact with the air. |

This presentation of evidence was shortly followed by
the issuance of the patent on August 19, 1856, more than three
years after his application. His English patent was dated
February 28, was sealed August 26, 1856, and was taken out in
the nameof Isaac Westthorp.

The grant changed the field of Borden's struggles but
did not lessen them, His fortune was at its lowest ebb by
the time the patents were granted, soby small sums of money
being issued by Thomas Green, of Washington, and James Bridge,
a wealthy man of Maine, work was begun at Walcottville, Con-
necticut. These men drove hard bargains with Borden, and he
conveyed full rights of sale in many states and foreign coun-—

tries to these men. So numerous were the conveyances and so

complex, that it was almost impossible to know what rights

he had left. Before as much as $2,000 was spent at Walcott-
ville, supplies were stopped and nothing was accomplished

there.

He went to Texas after this incident, and his associates,

the same as before, induced him to return in May, 1857. On

returning, a plant at Burrville, Connecticut, was opened, but

due to lack of financisl assistance from his associates, and

a financial panic that year, the plant was closed for several

months. Creditors brought suit against "Gail Borden, Jr., &

Company," and Jeremiah liilbank, a wealthy man he met enroute

from Texas, and others settled Borden's three-eights share of

the indebtedness, and others came forward and settled for

Bridgeand Green.

An ordinary man would have given up, but Gail Borden was

no ordinary man. He made a settlement with his former asso-

ciates and was rid of them. Another company, it seems, was
established, with Jeremiah Milbank a member, Sea

attempt was mede at Burrville, Connecticut. (1) ini Le

ginning of Borden's relationship with Jeremiah Wil Mi ge

started to buzz at the little plant on the hill at pBurrviile.

(1) T. N, Niles, The Borden Fagle, ps 3, June,1933 issue. 



 
  

 

 

   

The name of the company was changed to The New York Con-
densed Milk Company, and an office was opened inNew York
Citye.

In 1860 the company decided to look for another lo-.
cation, and one day in the fall of that year, Borden started
out with Darius Miner, proprietor of the general store at
Burrville, in a buggy to find a location for a factory that
offered large possibilities for increasing operations.

Gail Borden had traveled through Harlem Valley many
times by stagecoach and knew the widespreading area of ideal
pasture land between the mountains of western Connecticut and
those skirting the eastern bank of the Hudson River. Nothing
was more natural than that he should turn to this beautiful
and peaceful valley in Dutchess County in New York, and the
village of Wassaic was his destination on this eventful
journey, !

It did not take long to conclude arrangements with
Noah Gridley, owner of the property desired. It is. said that
while Jeremiah Milbank, his new partner, had almost unlimited
financial resources, he was not. entirely convinced the con-
densed milk business would be a success, so Borden dealt with
Woah Gridley to finance the new venture to some extent. It
was said that Borden carried a"letter of credit" in his face.
So Gridley built the factory according to Borden's ideas, and
the buildings were ready by June, 1861, and the equipment from
burrvilie wasmoved there,

The War between the States coming on boomed the business,
and soon the factory was forced to operate to its capacity,
its entire output being taken by the Government for its sol-diers. (1)

"During the Civil War there was an organization known
as the Sanitary Commission, corresponding somewhat to the Red
Cross of today, having chapters throughout the country. Gail
Borden conceived the idea of condensing berry juices for the
soldiers in the hospitals and published an offer to condense
and put up in cans all the blackberries that the women and
children of Winsted and the surrounding towns and villages
could gather in one day. At the end of the day they broughtto the factory ninety-five bushelsof blackberries, the juiceof which was condensed and packed in cans, labeled and senttotheCommission,

 (1) T. B. Niles, The Borden Eagle, pe 3, Aug., 1933. issue,

 

greater manufacturing facilities, Then began what proved tobe an unceasing program of growth and expansion." (1)
As the years passed, ‘plant after plant in various partsof the country were built, and today Borden's products areadvertised in all of the world and used in all parts of theworld. Quoting from The Borden Eagle, of April, 1933, pagefive, we note the followings

"A PRETTY sizable figure—3,912,873,650! But it's aconservative estimate of the number of times the name 'Borden!is said in some way or other to people in the United States andCanada every year, Advertising people say "Repetition isreputation.’ Repeat something often enough and people arebound to learn it. 'Borden,' said four billion times a year,is one of the best known names in the food industry.....

"In arriving at this figure of nearly four billion Bordenmessages, we have included the number ofcontainers of Bordenproducts distributed in twelve months...,.

"A pile of all the magazines in which Borden advertisementswill appear in 1933 would be 441 miles high - more than eighttimes higher than Everest, tallest mountain in the world," (2)

Gail Borden lived for some years in Brewster, New York,
and his home, a palatial Colonial structure, stood high from the
main road running through the village. "Thoughhe was well along
in years he still took a lively interest in the business, though
not a truly active one. His long life of arduous toil was bound
to tell, despite a remarkably robust constitution. His health
began to fail and he sought the milder climate of Texas ~ the
scene of his marvelous youthful career. Here, at Borden, Texas,
he basked in the sunshine of declining days until, on January
11, 1874, he passed away, at the age of 74.

"GailBorden had seen his work finished, and finished
well, He. had built up a large mechanism for the service of
mankind, He had conquered every obstacle to its realization.
He had triumphed with a great idea." (3)

 11) 1. B. Niles, TheBordenEagle, p. 3, Dec., 1933 issue.
(2) Ibid., p. 3, Feb., 1934 issue.
(3) Ibid.
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"JACKSON'S HORSE
Was Raised on Mars Hill Farm

"Mars Hill, Aug, 9 -.An interesting bit of history notto be found.in any textbook wasrevealed here today.

"On General Andrew Jackson's march to New Orleans dur-ing the War of 1812, he passed through this section of south-west Mississippi, and many young men alomg the route enlistedwith him to fight the English.

"One of those young men was JOHN WILSON, who has nowmany descendants throughout this section. Young Wilson rode‘one of the finest and proudest horses in the army,' and onarrival at New Orlesns, General Jackson persuaded the recruitto swap mounts with him. The great commander's horse wasfatigued by long marches, but Wilson was gled to favor hisgeneral. Of course, as every schoolboyknows, General led hisbrave revolutionaries through a victorious battle at New Or-leans. And in this great battle, General Jackson rode thehorse swapped him Dy young Wilson - a horse raised at MarsHill, on what is now Ernest Burris's place." (1)

 \1) Jackson DajlyNews, Jackson, Miss., Aug, 9, 1937.
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.. OLDRECCRDS

Counties and Their Boundaries

®#ppt. 1. Adams andPickering (Jefferson) Counties,

by Gov. Sargent!s Proclamation - April 2, 1799. T. 87:

"] do ordain and order by these letters made patent,

that all and singular the lands lying and being within the

boundaries of the Mississippi Territory (as described in

the third section of the law of the United States, bearing

date April the 7th, 1798, for establishing this government),

should constitute two counties--the division of which shall

be a line, commencing at the mouth of Fairchild's Creek,

and running direct to the most southern part of Ellicott—

ville—thence easterly along the dividing ridge of the waters

of Cole's and Sandy Creeks, so far as the present settlements

extend, and thence by a due east line to the territorial

boundary--the southern or lower division of which is named,

and hereafter to be called the county of Adams, and the north-

ern or upper division, the county of Pickering.® (1)

Original Legislative Acts

"An Act for the Division of Wilkinson and for Other

Purposes:

nSec. 7. And be it further enacted, That all suit

actions and causes now pending in the Circuit and County

Courts of Wilkinson County, where the causes of action origi-

nated or the defendants reside in the county of Amite,

shall be immediately transmitted by the respective clerk

of Wilkinson County into the Circuit and County Courts of

said county in the same state they werein the Circuit

and County Courts of Wilkinson County and shall there be

tried and proceeded on as if they had originated in said

Courts." (2)

"An Act Authorizing the Assessment and Collection

of a Tax on the Inhabitantz of the County of Amite for Defray-

ing -the Expense of Erecting a.Courthouse, Jail, and Stocks

in Said County and for Other Purposes:

nSec. 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Council

and House of Representatives of the Mississippi Territory

in General Assembly Convened, That the following tax shall

be imposed on the said county for the year one thousand

Ty Fatoninson's

Godsof

Mississippi, 1796-1848,p. 70.
(2) Origins Acts of 5 Territoris agiglature of M1S8SIE

| Department of Archives and His

 

Jackson, : 



eight hundred and nine (1809) in addition to the territorial

tax, for thepurposeoferectinga courthouse, jail and

stocks to wit: Twenty-five cents on all free males above

the age of twenty-one years, twenty-five cents on all slaves

and on every one hundred dollar value of land twelve and

one-half cents to be levied and collected by the tax collector

. of said countyat the same time and in the same manner as
is directed by law for the collection of the territorial
tax and it shall be the dutyofthe tax collectorfor said
county to pay overto the commissioners appointed by law
to contract for building a courthouse, jail and stocksin
said county the amount of monies by him collected for the
purposes aforesaid on or before the first day of April, .
1810, and on failure so to do the commissioners appointed
as aforesaid or a majority of them shall have the same
mode of proceedings and recovery against the said collector
as is given to the Auditor of Public Accounts against tax
collectors, and the said collector of said countyshallbe
allowed seven and one half per centum by the saidcommissioners
on the amount of taxes by him collected in conformity with
the act at the time of paying over the same." (1)

CountyCourtOrder

"The Territory
Vs

Peter Jones

"Ordered by the court that the prisoner rosie.
nine lashes on his bare back well laid on,he branded in
the left hand with the letter T on Fridaybeing the 24th
at twelve o'clock and stand committed forthe spaceof twelve
calendar months—and until the fine and co
tion be paid.” (2) gts of prosecu-

Justice of Peace Records 1 :

In the old records of the Justice
Amite Beech Grove, March 3,.
cage of Jeremiah Smithe Vs.
record is as follows:

of Peace Court,
1808, is found the trial ofthe
Richard Slaughter,etal. The

"Amite Beech Grove 3rd. March, 1808

"JeremiahSmithe
Vs

ao we. we
i y
Ta - Fong -

. + ws

(1) Original Acts oF ths Te:peL). 12 wie lerritorial Legisla@) RRREI ives and History, Jackson,co
5.)

a - TGUE ’ 822, chancery clerk's office,

Richard Slaughter

Luke Simmehorn

Robert Slaughter

"The defendantbound in recognizance to keepthe peace

towards the twelve months $3.25 last on suit.

"Complaint made to me by, Jeremish Smith endEmanuel

King, that William Slaughter, Richard Slaughter,Robert

‘Slaughter, Luke Simmehorn,William Crawford, and Richard

Weumeueh, did come about the ninth’ day of February last,

and demand ‘my possession, right and claim, toa certain

parcel of land, on the waters of the Amite, in Wilkinson

County, Mississippi Territory, which landIobtainedaper-

mission from the Register of the land office, west of Pearl

River, to remein thereonas tedant at will, and the above

; nentionedpersonsdid threaten, tobeat, wound, kill or burn

thehouse of the said Jeremiah Smith endEmanuel King if

they did not abscond and give possession. And have once

broken open the door, and have continued for some time

sincé, to block up thé said Smith and his family, in the

house at night, byputting against the door, brush logs

and rails, to bar them fast in it. As we apply to you for

redress. Given under our hands this 2nd day ofMarch 1808.

Signed "Jeremiah Smith
‘Emanuel King"

"Mississippi Territory

Wilkinson County

"Mo the Sheriff of the said County Greeting=-—-You

are hereby commanded to summons William Slaughter, Richard

Slaughter, Robert Slaughter, Luke Simmehorn, William Craw-

ford and Richard Waumauck of the said county, to appear before

the undersigned Justice of the peace, in and for the county

aforesaid, at the hour of ten in the forenoon of the 16th

day of this month; to answer to and make defence against

the complaint of JeremiahSmith andEmanuel King, of a forci-

ble entry and detainer, made by the said William Slaughter,

Richard Slaughter, Robert Slaughter; Luke Simmehorn, Wil-

liam Crawford and Richard Weumauch, into the messuage, OT

upon the lands of the said Jeremiah Smith & Emanuel King,

"in the county aforesaid: and have you then and there this

garrant, with a return of your proceedings thereon.

Givenundermyband’ and seal the 2nd day of March

‘inthe year ofour Lordonethousand eight hundred andeight.

*Signed—-Tho. Batchelor, J. Pe 



"MississippiTerritory
Wilkinson County

"To the Sheriff of the said county Greeting.

"Whereas complaint is made to me the undersigned Jus-tice of the peace, for the said county, of a certain forei-ble entry and detainer, made by Richard Slaughter, WilliamSlaughter, Robert Slaughter, Luke Simmehorn, William Craw-ford, and Richard Waumauch. Into the messuage or upon thelands of Emanuel King in the county aforesaid. Youaretherefore hereby commanded to cause to come before the~ undersigned Justice aforesaid, at the of Ten in theforenoonof the 16th day of this month, Twelve goodandlawful men of your county, to inquire of and try the saidforcible entry and detainer, orforcible or unlawful detainer.Given under my hand and seal this 2nd day of March one thou-sand eight hundred and eight.

MSigned Tho. Batchelor, J. Pn

"The complaint bein
e and the following

of the complaint,

g read the defendants denied thetestimony was offered in support

"Jeremiah Smith!
about the ninth of Fe
sion, and said th
tear it down,
build a house

"David Slaughter, John Slaughter,Robert Slaughter did assist in barringand did tear up pieces of timber whichpurpose of a Garden,
my

Luke Simmehorn and

d they done this in
above mentioned, appeared‘Richard Slaughter, angcomplaint wag present at

8 except Robert Slaughtound wasnot there. oh ghter,

"Emanuel King's affidavits Same as ab J Wm. Smith
informed me, and further I Know above as

Aine mfr t—-not bethe tine of the forcible Present at

i 1a] Some"WilliamRhodes's affidavit forthe plaintiff:

time about themiddle of February last, I had some business
i Sla; d familyat Mr. Smith's and Isaw Mr. Richard Slaughteran

‘andLuke Simmehorn (as I supposed to bethem) with some house-
1d furniture at Jeremish Smith's and some of them were

be work building ahouseand I meniionedthe 3 tage i
of forcible measures, they replied their right was best an
they would pursue, or 10pat effect, Some Gaye di
afterwards I again happened at Mr.Smith's; it was ©
Mr. Rich. Slaughterwas raising his house; there was Pree
ent Richard Slaughter, WilliamSlaughter, WilliamCraw or >
David Slaughter, John Slaughter, andLuke ERE
of them appeared to use any violence except Simmehorn, wk
appeared active inattempting toraise a house near Mr.
Smith's door which if he hadeffected it-itwould have
beendifficult ‘to have got out of the house and further
this deponant ‘knows not.

s affidavit i | the plain-~ "Henry Cockran's affidavit in favour of |
tiff: I TroBee Sandel King was in peaceable
of the place now in dispute on the 3rd March 1807 and further

within my own knowledge I knownot. ald

* Pes on part ofthe defendants

1c op a a ffs a: 3 not g of my"Samuel Westfall's affidavits ‘I know nothin 1

own knowledge, concerninga forcible entryand detainer
‘meade by Richard Slaughter.

"James William's affidavit: I know nothing of aforci-
ble entry, now inquestion.

"Walter Slaughter'saffidavits: Same asabove.

Cain's affidavit: I ‘was notthereat the time
lid the forcibleentrywas made, but have beenthere sinceRr rel "and logsnear Jeremiah Smith's’doord have seen the brush and logs near : By 2
ich 1intersted was put there by Richard Slaughter or

| by his direction andfurtherof my own knowledge I knownot.

‘nJohn Cain'saffidavits ‘I know nothing of the forci-
ble entry and detainer now depending.

: "David -Slaughter's affidavits I was not present 2

the time lr, Richard Slaughterfirst wentto Mr. Jeremiah
Smith's. Afterwards ‘he Slaughter invitedme to assist

him to put up a house, he attempted to raise i% vita 



‘three feet of Smith's door, and as the poles were put near
the house Smith stoodin his door and cut Khor too after-
wards Richard Slaughter moved the poles farther of and built
the house and further this deponant saith not.

“Inquisition andFinding of the Jurys

"Mississippi Territory
Wilkinson County’

"An inquisition for the Mississippi Territo
aStates, takenat the house of Ei :hiMdilSoulsonhs Amit, in the said county, the sixteenth day22Jane, the year of our lord, one thousand eight hundredarneonanBoia, rin Si,» » David Nelso

Cassels, Sen. Henry Cassels, Haeayaaah aint)oses Robertson, Jesse Rice and Jo Johnsenful men of the said county, be 5D Seomy Soc er) Jaw£ ione oF the oa Thos Batchelor Esquire,
oaape.See oaths afforesaid, that JMochiii:Bansal ng aforesaid, planter, long since» lawfully andoY Ss of and in one messuage iRedesy { a certain tract of land, lying ‘and beinSRysJas of the Amit, in the county aforesaid and hishs 5 and seisin, so continued until Willi ;Baugh J ate of Wilkinson County yeoman Richard Slanof the same yeomen, Luke Simmehorn late ofayeoman, William Crawforard Tonos 4 late of the same yeomanand RicheNas Same yeoman about thery now last past, with strong hand and mh SR

|
’

the said messua ige, with t
the said ninth day of Bie
of this inquisiti
did keep out, OfWithlike
of the peace o

"Wilkinson County
The Mississippi Territory of the United States

‘#70 the sheriff of the said county Greeting.

"Whereas by an inquisition taken before Thomas Batche~

lor Esquire, one of the Justices of the peace inthe said

county of Wilkinson, at the house of Thomas Batchelor Esquire

in the county aforesaid, on this present Sixteenth day of

March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred

and eight, upon the oaths of Edward Collins, Agrippa Gayden,

Mathew Tool, Robert Trentham, Devid Nelson, Joseph Thomas,

Henry Cassels, Sen. Henry Cassels Junr.Nateniel Johnson,

‘Moses Robertson, Jesse Rice, and John Brown, and by virtue

of thestatute, made and provided, in cases of forcible

entry and detainerit is found that William ‘Slaughter, late

of Wilkinson county yeoman, Richard Slaughter, late of the

same yeoman Luke Simmehorn, late of the same yeoman, Filliem

Crawford, late of the same yoemen and Richard Waumauch,

lete of the same yeoman, on the ninth day of February now

last past, into a certain messuage with the appurtenances

of Jeremish Smith and Emanuel King, aforesaid, inthe county

aforesaid, with force and arms did enter and himthe said

Jeremiah Smith and Emanuel King, then with stronghand, did

disseise and drive out, and them thereof, the said Jeremiah

Smith and Emanuel King, thus drivers out from the aforesaid

messuage, with the appurtenances from the ninthday of February

aforesaid, to this present day of taking the inquisition,

with the strong and armed force, did keep out, and do yet

keep out, ‘as by the inquisition aforesaid, more fully appear-

eth of record. We therefore charge and command you, that

taking with you the power of the county, if it be needful, _

you to the saidmessuage and other the premises, and the same

with the appurtenances, you cause to be reseised, and that

-you cause the said Jeremiah Smithand EmanuelKing, to be

restored, and put into their full possession thereof, accord-

ing as they, before the entry aforesaid, was seised, accord-

ing to the form of thesaid Statute. And this you shall in

no wise omit, on the penalty:thereon incumbent. We more-

overcommand you, that of the goods and chattels of the said

William Slaughter; Richard Slaughter, Luke Simmehorn, William

Crawford and Richard Waumauch, youcause to be made the sum

of one hundred and twenty seven dollarsforty eight cents

which to the saidJeremiah Smith and Emanuel King, hath
been adjudged their Treble costs, in the saidsuit expended,

that for want of goods and chattels whereon tolevy the

same, you take the bodies of the said William Slaughter, 



RichardSlaughter, Luke Simmehorn, William Crawford
Richard Waumauch, and them safelykeep in close cus
in the common goal ofthe said county, until they shallPy the same, or be thence delivered by due courseof law,Sinesoh my hand and seal atthe house aforesaid on theHas in de gals county, the sixteenth day of March in theArd one eight hundred and eight,

"Tho. Batchelor, J.P.*

"John Tarber was summoned oar on part of the defBat 414, not appear to give testimony. William natjected to on account of his being accused of assistin
°og.ow R entry. Henry Cockranwas subpoenaediol ide first by Plaintiff, and then by the dwas sworn but once. Fe BY. 89 Serendans

Juries Verdict:

nw 1e the Jury find the defendants guilty of forcibleentry and detainer,

"Signed--A. Gayden foreman,”

tered against the defendants for one hundreddollars f i y
Se 5 Iorty eight cents which was adjudged

"Signed——Tho, Batchel
16th March 1808," 5 J. P.

The following | WATERSgeological survWailes for the University of Moston,5, of Be Ls C.

"April 24, 1852-Engaed thehouse with aid of Mr. yd2
Robinson, the deputy sheriff, in lays
roads, fixing the ’ laying

water mills, position £2the po :

there are 10 Baptist o 8 he. ora, 1dist, 3 Presbyteriang s 1 vanesjis the county, 8 Metho-offices, 17 water mills, my: in Liberty, 8 post
nine have Ten ofthese haveging attachedattached,
Benjamin Gra

0) 7. H. Parker, Liberty, Miss.

| "Sunday, April-25, 1852.~ Rodearoundthe neighbor-
hood of Liberty several miles on the different roads diverg-
ing from the fo

‘the water mill of Averyand Hinson on ‘the
Liberty creek. The gin and mill are in separate buildings.

"April 26,- Completed examination of map with clerk's

office &nd proceeded on my tour. Expenses at Liberty $5.50.
Passed by Mr. Galtney's called on him. Passed by Mr. Galt-

ney's called on him. Met with Mr. Streét and went with

him bo his residence, rode with him to Mr. Morgan's where

therewas said formerly to be mineralwater. Visited Mr.

‘Street's mill on Norwood's creek, S. 20, T. 1, R. 3, E.
Runs thegin and saw and grinds 100bushels of corn in .

12 hours, and can gin seven bales perday, Onthe north

gide of the mill is the site of the early residence of Mr.

Thomas Batchelor, the first Clerk of ‘Amite County, his resi-

dence was on the old'Natchez traceé,! the traces of which

is yet distinctlyvisible. His office was on the spot and

he settled there about the year 1804. Received amost
cordial reception and the most marked and hospitable atten-

tion and aid from Mr. Hénry Street who has promised to have

collections of the species of turtles made for me. Made

‘the acquaintance of the Reverend George C. Hyde, a Presby-

terian clergyman, #n acquainténce and friend of Mr. Beadle.
He also will make collections and forward them to me, and

I have promised ‘in return to send him a collection of Agates,

, and minerals, etc., for his school at Unity church.

"Near Mr. Galtney's, est. fivemiles below Liberty,

stopped at the home of Zachariah P. Butlerwho has a saddle
shop inLiberty. Saw beavertraps at his home .and learned

that he traps forbeaversinAmite river near his planta-

tion and has sometimes taken three of a night.’ Mr. Street

engaged to make interest withhim to send me some beaver

skulls. RATE IR NY TEE

 

“waprdl 27, 1852,- Crossed Beaver creek near RoseHill
and called on Eli J. Caple, an intelligentand well read

man, devoted to scientific agriculture. Entered Wilkinson

countyat the plantation of‘Mr. HartwidhStafford, S. - T. 1,

‘Rs 1,B., and passed alarge brick churchof the Baptists,
called 'Consolation.'® (1) °° a

Mera? 



Excerpts from Plantation Record Book

According to the plantation record b; ook of BrookdaleFarm commencing January 1, 1856, Rev. Ham McKnight was alarge landowner and must have b :
ing to hisrules concerning his RL men

3

eighty years ago,

He had an ‘overseer and t Se Eid a
h » .

"Rules for Overseer,” e next item in his recordBoh Dorpaz oh quote because of the factcho :
ing overseers of slaves or ol children know

8lving these miles we want
which is as follows:
stock etc,
They may
articlealso designated by me." Accordingc en . ccordin inso
0% page 519, there was s om iki 508'sand as such masters abided by it, Soncerning slaves,

An inventory of s1 3ments on his farm wag rr Sock, and plantation imple-
slaves were owned ‘he January 1, 1856. Twenty-nine
at $100 to at14stnS in value from "Sallys
not valued, an 50. One slave "Edward,bling. s and opposite his name was thewoven]

eyare at workS may be required an ‘ch horse angt least once every day. rss

hands to attend to thc0 the feed-males who shall be detailed

"He is to
5

O See personally that the oxteamig well attended
8

~attende

to and kept in order, and the ox driver shall be the hand

to attend to his ox team at all times—unless sick.

"He is to see that all the horses, miles,oxen, cat-
‘tle, sheep,goats etc, aresalted at least twice a week.

"He is to see all the stock on the farmat least twice
a week, count them, notice their conditionjand reportthe

same to me. =

"He is to see that all the working animals are kept

in good order, free from hurts and bruises, and to this

end he is ‘to hold the hands, using each, or any of such ani-

mals, responsible for their good keeping besides his own

personal daily inspection of each animal. ea he

"He is to inspect each work animal every day, to see

that the harness or gearing fits, and workswell, and with-

out injury to the animal, and each animal while at work

have proper gearing or harness. i |

"He is to endeavor byall means to preserve and increase

the stock of the farm.

"He is to report everycase of sickness or injury of

the horses, mules, oxen or other stock, immediately as he
ascertains the same, and do what he can in my absence to

restore them. | |

"He is to use all necessary means to preserve work

tean from injuries etc. ;

"He is toallow no slave to beat or whip any horse,
mile, ox, or other stockwith severety or cruelty atany

time :

"He ts to keep accurate account of all plantation
implements, tools ete., and inventory the same on hand quar-

terly. ni AN ais

"He is to see that all the plantation tools, viz:

ploughs, harrows, rakes, hoes, axes, harness, spades, shovels,
chains, ox yokes, wagons, and all other articles are well

taken care of, and are not suffered to be unnecesgarily
exposed; thateverything is put inits proper place, and

at the proper time; that none be left in the fields, and

that all these are in proper order to work with, when required

to be used.
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"He is to attend constantly and remain daily (excepton Sundays or when Providentiopghia lally required to be away)

of the farm, and the cul
plowing, planting, hoeing, °T0p—10 See to themanuring ete. : |bs Suey and not turn gn3aoversight and inspection-—to

iout all my orders, to see tha a=gd
t )

i ieoe the fences are keptup, and
e fields to the injury of rig

; : to see thateahis appointed task, or daily amount of bo
indness and humanity, not +tily, not to beat, = °

» Whip severely or o

themegro
be

To carry out the
and in general to

at the Proper tine,
stalls to see if S

"He is to chan
€e no ord Mn

Souse unless with Bop. e ;

possible, Pr» to conform to yy di

by me given> and in the cultiva-rections as far as

unloading wagons, shelling of corn, cutting of wood, and

other work ofthis character--nor in any. such cold, damp

weather as mgyendanger their health. = JF

"In wet weather and on rainy days the slaves are
to be worked indoors as much as possible,and on such days,
the cleaning of lots, yardsetc., cleaningout of cribs
and gin, and manufacturing of manure may be attended to

if slaves be not exposed thereby. As also the workingof
roads, repairing fences etc. er]

We is particularly required to follow my instruc-
tions in regard to the selecting and saving of all kinds

- of seeds-—and also to the making, saving and distributing

of manures. “By

"He is to see that all baskets are taken care of,

and stored away with other plantation tools, and to-do all

in his power to save, preserve and house the crop made

during the year. Td,

| "He is to see me if possible, every night and inform

me of the business of the day, and learn my wishes forthe

ensuing day, and of mornings also to seq me if convenient

before going out.

"Rules for Slaves

"The slavesare to receive their weekly allowance

every Monday night direct from the smokehouse, to-be given

out by the hands of one of the family--and at such times

they are required to bring up the bran sifted out of their

meal during the past week. ' The amount of their weekly

allowance. same as given out heretofore.

"Their clothes are to be furnished direct from the

family. "

"Each slave shallberequired to keephis provisions

and clothes under his own control unless in cases allowed

by me, otherwise and for loss he will be held responsible.

"Eachslave is required to appear each Monday morn

ing in clean clothes. No slave will be allowed to suffer

part of his clothes toremain in the fields or about
any : 1 |
"in the lots, but.shall at all times be required to take

proper care of the same. 



"Any slave taken sick shall immediately report the
same to the family and to the overseer... The sick shall
receive all necessary attention and medicines, and shall
not be required to work until they recover, or are directed
to go to work by me.

"No slave is allowed to come on farm night or daunless on business of his master, ie, with > onlin4)and if they are thus found, they are to be punished, and ?their owners informed thereof as soon as convenient. Myslaves are required to report to me, and the overseer, allslaves who visit the plantation, and if they neglect to doSo, the slaves guilty of such nesle t wi
bigs glect knowingly, shall be

"No slave is allowed to leave myday without my order, or direction,
by the overseer, and no pass is to be given anyone exceptby me or my wife or family, and any slave violating this
rule shall bepunished, each slave ie ion those who violate this rule, : Pa $5 uniform

plantation, night or
or when sent on business

"No fighting, quarrelin i * improper
€ or cursing, or other iconduct, is to be allowed among the slaves in their cabins 2

or in the fields, iothers are i. “QDs permitted moderat -tise their children only to preserve obedience,i

"No servant shall be allowed to take or steal anything
for himmelf,

the overseer, but to be at their workWhen at70 unnecessary talking, no everyone must move briskly,
may sing light brisk tunes. vling tunes allowed, but they

"Mothers must keep theirchildren clean, and proper

time allowed to them to nurse their young. suckling children.

"Every hand must take care of his workingtools and

team, being responsible for the propercare of the same,

subject to general rules...

"No slave will be permitted on Sunday to leave quar-

ters on plea of walking about the plantation, without leave

from me or my family. : ney

"Every slave must promptly obey every command given

them.

"Punishment must always be proportionate to the offense

and spirit of the culprit, never cruel, and in all cases

requiring punishment, unless immediate punishment be neces-

sary, I must be consulted.

"The slaves must never endeavor to settle their quar-

rels and grievances by quarreling or fighting, but must always

report their grievances to me.

"Propertime must be given the women one day each
week (Saturday evenings if convenient) towash for themselves,
and others and to cleanup cabins—in case of the sickness
of any slave, some other must do the washing ofthe one

sick." ie

This was followed by an inventory of horses, mules,

milch cows, calves, oxen, sheep, and goats, with the value

of each, and an enumeration of all farm tools.

"Commenced farming this year with Jno. W. Lea as mana-

ger. Harry and Nis hauling railsback of middlefield,

Henrietta assisting Nis. Seven hands cutting timber down

on the bayous, and Jos., Sam, and Jack cutting logs in new

ground. Frank at home with Betsy, Nelly, andElvy salting

meat. ‘Edmund hired of Mr. Bates, came in at night. Weather

cold and cloudy. " | a

On Wednesday the 2, "Rained all day. Frank and Nis

ginning. Harry made frame for wagon cover and worked on

pr. bars not finished. Cleankdout stalls, worked little

on the creek, women spinning - cloudy andcold.n
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On 6, "little Sam left the place without leave, Harry

got back from Osyka, with load etc. near night--weather cloudy

and cold.”

On the 7, "punished Sam for leaving on Sunday.’ Strap

lost. Little rain in the mornihg, cold and cloudy.

The 11, found the following work in progress: "Frank

and Nis etc. ginning, men pressing cotton, baled up six

bales. Weights 13, 405, No. 14, 370 No. 15, 375 No. 16,

425 No. 17 425, No 18 435. Raining and heavy freeze. Trees
loaded with sleet etc.”

On the 12, some ginning was done, "Hauled cotton from

cotton house to gin in the evening. Women spinning in the
morning. In the afternoon cutfence row and road to make
pasture. Hannah complaining. Weather cold cloudy, damp
etc." :

Onthe 21, "Harry andNis hauled two loads of wood
each, and four loads of manure each, manured red hill next
to cross fence. Fanny andHen helped them. Frank at pickets,
little work at that--Bal. hands at work in new ground.
Laid worm of fence from west corner of middle field, to the
branch on H. F, T. road. Charley took home to Smith the
washing machine as it did not suit. Ascertained that five
goats have died @uring the cold spell of weather. Nelly
complaining, but up. Weather freezing, but clear."

The 25, found that "Harry hauled manure today -~ eight
loads. Fanny with him, Nis hauling rails for pasture fence
Balance hands clearing out fence row for the newpasture 2
or hog range next to and finished same. Planted :
out peach seed in among the apple trees and planted out plum
trees incorners of oat patch fence." :

These items are named for Mohday, Februa "Haz
hauling rails and brought homewagon:hod. oYLyerry
around hog range, and as far as rails held out round frontpasture. Five hands plowing, not very good days work, bal-
ance putting stalks in furrows laid off——Frank at gardenPlanted peach seed. Gave notice to Knnabrew, Gargner, Bates,McDowell, Lea, Cockerham, Tarver, and 8Weather org RA > 1 3 Burst to roll logs—

On the 12, "log rolling today. All men engaged. Nis,

Betsy, Fanny and Neelyplowing upper land field. lg

at garden. Mr. Bates sent six hands, W. Z. Lea one, Uocker-
ham two, Kinnebrew one, McDowell three, Tarver two, to log

rolling. Did not finish log rolling." Later the writer

sent his slaves to the farms of each of the men mentioned
as sending theirslaves to his aid. :

Rev. Ham McKnight had his slaves at work, knew what

they were doing, the amount of work dome, and from a few

notations he alsoknew thestate of their dispositions.

As an example - "On Feb. 25, Sam started to plow, quite sulky."

Frank was the yard and garden boy. : He put up pickets

for weeks, raked, and worked the garden and orchard as well,

From this record we know when potatoes, corn, and cotton

" were planted, when a horse or mule was sick, what the disease

was, and the treatment.

On April 17, we note that, "Ironbanks has the dis-

"temper." On the next day, "Ironbanks smoked yesterday and

todayfor distemper." Ironbanks was probably his favorite

riding horse.

Friday, April 4, "planted the Wyndotte corn in turnip

patch, land broke of yesterday, laid off furrows four feet

wide with turning plow and run subsoil in same, planted

555 grains, one grain in a hill 4x3. Thecorn for seed had

ten rows, thirty-six grains on longest row, 346 grains to

the row. Planted in same patch, land broke up same way.

Some Mexican cotton seed received from New Orleans. Fin-

ished ditch, lowerfield. Plowed in new ground, partmiddle

field, burned logs etc. Finished covering blacksmith shop.”

On Saturday the 12, "Peter finished chimney to black

smith shop, Frank fimishedipickets, and partlyfilled up

forge to blacksmith shop, covered around chimney, planted

rice in new ground. Caught Joe and Nis stealing rice &

pugished at night, Nis seventy-five, Joe thirty-five straps.

Weather dry and clear.”

That Rev. Ham McKnight believed in raisingeverything
‘possible on his farm, including fruit, isattestedto by

‘the. fact that every few days his orchard was looked after

‘in the same way: plowed, pruned, fertilized, new trees put

‘out, seed planted, and ontwo different occasions he planted

Osage orange seed. 



On Thursday May 15, "Punished Chas. at night for mis—
conduct, ‘first punishment he has received since I bought
him," i air, . .

On Sunday, "Harry and Joe went to see their’ wives, gave
pass to Edmund, Betsy, Sarah, Mariah, and Elsey to go to
charch in Liberty. Morning cold and chilly, change in weather
during the night." :

Tuesday 20, "Some one prized up Frank's cabin and stolesome of his flour."

Wednesday 21, "Punished Sarah Mariah and Ni
stealing Frank's flour," ? 35 soot

In June the slaves plowed, scraped and hilled cotlaid by cornand other crops-—always busy.
them pulling fodder, this
ust 11, is this notation:

ton,
Later we find

work beginning July 31. on Aug-
"High winds last night & thisa. Righ wind and rainset in ah’ seven yeti A.M,arance of a fresh accompanied

by

a severand rain throughout the da J leSale
- Women sewing knittin anding. Men at different Jobs." The above a on os aon Tuesday, "Rained all night with hi i

:
gh winds. Hannbirth to her second child & first son Ronse onSave

On December 1 j :
made: "John W, Reon was Friday, this notation wasrees to s© next year 1857 for $330n tay and oversee for me the

The work for 1857 began inth sualbusy, until April 24 Hythe last notation bThen on the ne 2 . . oh
&c for sale.m Page Wo find this capii

Way, all slaves
eingon that date.

on, "Farm articles

"19 head cattle sold J
Tract land&c + cash $140.00
1745 ‘bu. com to Tebo cash$5000.00» Ww ¥

al i on Tose0 ) .

George to W. C. Harrell 1 : cash 1450.00

Head of cash - 75.00

18.75
2572.39

(1) Mrs. Mamie Jackson, Liberty,

ete.

Probate Court Records of 1865

"Persons of Hampton, Alexander and Aggy |

"State of Mississippi, Amite County

. "Please before the Hon. B. F. Johns, Judge of the

Probate Court of the County of Amite and State aforesaid,
at a term of said court begun and held at the: courthouse
of said county on the second Monday in- December of 1865.

"Be it rememberedthat at the term of theCourt afore-

said to wit: at the December term 1865Decatur N. Butler
filed inour said Court his custom petitionto apprentice

Hampton, Alexander and Aggy, indigent freed minors which
said petition is in the words and figures following.

"Dothe Hom. B. F. Johns, Judge ofProbateCourt in
and forthe County of Amite and State of Mississippi.

|. "The petition of Decatur N. Butler of Amite County
respectfully shows that he is the former ownerofthe fol-

lowing freed childrennamely, Hampton a boy aged eleven

years. Alexander a boyaged nine years andAggy aged three

years. That said minorfreed children are without a father

and the mother is whollyunable to support said minor freed

children, nor have they any means,of support and maintenance.
That saidminor freed children are dependent onyour petitioner

for support and havebeen cared for by your petitioner for

years passed. . The premises considered in your petition

regpectfully shows that byvirtueof the Statute ofthe

State of Mississippi in such case made and approved. that

said minor freed children are without a master and wholly

without a protection and usesubjectto the lawsrequiring

such freed children to be apprenticed to suitable persons

for their support, education, maintenance 25d protection,

"Your petitioner honor to grant"Your petitioner therefore prays your

an order according to lawasapproved 22nd. November 1865

by the Governor of the State of Mississippi requiring the

clerk of this honorable Court to apprenticethe saidfreed

children to your petitioners upon his enteringinto‘bond

according to law. . oT ak :

"And as in duty boundyour petitions will ever pray .

FaWebb."(1)

(1) Apprentice Record Book1, chancery clerk's office,
Liberty, MisSe, Pe 7 | 

 



The following agreementghowsamethod used at the close
of the war for retaining former slaves:

"Article of agreement made and entered into between
George R. Leaof Amite County, State of Mississippi of the
first part and the following negroes, formerly slaves of thesaid George R. Lea, now made free, Viz: William, 70 years,Doga, 35 years, Harriet, 3years and her 8 children, Charles,15 years, Viney, 14 years, Alexander, 13 years, Peter, 12years, Allen, 8 years, Henry, J years, Chancy, 4years y andLizzie 1 year, Amada 3 years, and her 7 children, Ella,11 years, John, 9 years, Bill, 7 years, Monroe, 5 years,Tom, 4 years, Josephine, 2 years and Leander, 3 months,Toq, 17 years and her two children, Caroline, 3 years, andMary, 9 months, Mason aged 24 years, Arthur 21 years.

"Whereas, by the proclamation of the President of theUnited States bearing date January 1st, 1863, all personsheld as slaves are free, and, whereas, the said partiesof the second part, being desirous and willing to remainon the plantation of the said George B. Lea of the firstpart, will be obedient and render reasonable service doagree and bind himgelf to furnish to the said party of thesecond part support, clothing and medical attention whenabsolutely necessary, and also to pay to the agent of theoffice of the United States Government said poll tax asmay be due from said party of the second part.

"Witnessed by the followingpersonsBR. 7. Wall, D. C. Wall ’

Signed George Ro Lea."(1)
Samuel McGehee

 

Ne.

He was married to Sarah Ferguson in 1814, the license

being obtained January18, 1814.Belowis given a copy

of the marriage license. |
LY gf

| | a ; , p J by £4 had \,

"SamuelMcGehee to Sarah Ferguson S = R. i

"Mississippi Territory
"Amite County ple

"Know all men by these presents that we Samuel McGe.

hee & Pope McGehee are held and firmly bound unto De

nor of the Mississippi Territory and his successors B ones

in the penal sum of two hundred dollars, whichpa

and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, e La.

tors and administrators jointly & severally by Histe p Santa

Sealed with our seals anddated the 18th day of anuary

i ati is such that"The condition of the above obligation

whereas the above bound Samuel McGehee haththis 39yee

andobtaineda licenseto be jeiaed inee

son, now if there is no lawfulcause

higfor which the license was granted, ihehove

obligation to be void, otherwise to remain in ful

andvirtue

z Qa A - are ~~ ro i

"Samuel McCahee For Feds5, 5 tot Re 4

x= V =

"Pope McGehee,® (1)

hn i to wed in 1859.
We find that he again obtained license

The Pil is taken from the Marriage License Index:

® The licenseMcGehee to Elizabeth Dykes

was ‘obtained April 28, 1859, and is to be Pound in Book 5,

We find from the Original Land Entry Book VsStem

November 18, 1814, to August 25, 1836, he enter IVT od
acres of land in the count. gL. RECORD D.AR)

. \NUEL MCEHE ASH. B.C.
( IN T i E R) [L7: SAN vg g hisRevolutionary rancerninWehave nothing co the Revolutionary War,sha Oo young to be in :

iagiA the Samuel McGehee that we transl Elves

eo in 1864. Probably he was in the War of .

Aen Anite: i ‘the War chapter of the
rther investigation of t | oe

GoLee gives the following story Shout him: "In |

0) Marris; sRecord Book 1, chancery clerk's office, Liberty,

Miss., Pe 173. am : : 

  



The following agreementshows &a method used at the close

of the war for retaining former slaves:

"Article of agreement made and entered into between

George R. Lea*of Amite County, State of Mississippi of the

first part and the following negroes, formerly slaves of the

said George R. Lea, now made free, Viz: William, 70 years,

Doga, 35 years, Harriet, 34 years and her 8 children, Charles,

15 years, Viney, 14 years, Alexander, 13 years, Peter, 12

years, Allen, 8 years, Henry, 5 years, Chancy, 4years, and

Lizzie 1 year, Amada 34 years, and her 7 children, Ella,

11 years, Jon, 9 years, Bill, 7 years, Monroe, 5 years,

Tom, 4 years, Josephine, 2 years and Leander, 3 months,

Toq, 17 years and her two children, Caroline, 3 years, and
Mary, 9 months, Mason aged 24 years, Arthur 21 years.

"Whereas, by the proclamation of the President of the
United States bearing date January lst, 1863, all persons
held as slaves are free, and, whereas, the said parties
of the second part, being desirous and willing to remain
on the plantation of the said George B. Lea of the first
part, will be obedient and render reasonable service do
agree and bind himself to furnish to the said party of the
second part support, clothing and medical attention when
‘absolutely necessary, and also to pay to the agent of the
office of the United States Government said poll tax as
may be due from said party of the second part.

"In witness thereof, the said George R. Les has sub-
scribed his name and the said negroes affixed .their mark
in the presence of subscribing witnesses, thi |
day of June 1865. 5 ily %ps

"Witnessed by the following persons
R. 7. Wall, D. C. Wall

Signed George R. Lea."(1)

Samuel McGehee E

The first notice found concerning Samuel McGeh
the that he was named in an enumeration ofIiiants of Amite County for the year 1810. .The enumerationwas copied from the Department of Archiiv
Jackson, Mississippi. Hy Pe Hiss

(1) Anelia Suith, McComb,Miss.

He was married to Sarah Ferguson in 1814, the license

being obtained January18, 1814. Below is given a copy

of the marriage license.

SRR.B
ola

"Samuel McGehee to Sarah Ferguson

"Mississippi Territory

"Amite County

WKnow all men by these presents that we Samuel McGe-

hee & Pope McGehee are held and firmly bound unto the gover-

nor of the Mississippi Territory and his successors in office

in the pensl sum of two hundred dollars, whichpayment well

and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, execu-

tops and administrators jointly & severally by these presents.

Sealed with our seals and dated the 18th day of January 1814.

"The condition of theabove obligation is such that

whereas the above bound Samuel McGehee hath this day prayed

andobtained a licenseto be joined in marriage to Sarah

Ferguson, now if there is no lawfulcause to obstruct the

marriage for which the license was granted, then theabove

obligation to be void, otherwise to remain in full force

andvirtue

= { 2 ew fm r

Samuel McCahee Gn bana 7 -

x A J

"Pope McGehee.® (1)

We find that he again obtained license to wed in 1859.

The following is taken from the Marriage License Index:

McGehee to Elizabeth Dykes ." The license

was ‘obtained April 28, 1859, and is to be found in Book 5,

page 163.

We find from the Original Land Entry Book that from

November 18, 1814, to August 25, 1836, he entered 13236 io

acres of land in the county. UE: REcord OAR]

a . -NSC Hres) ErRE

rev

A id. Le

We have nothing concerning his Revolutionary Warrec-

too young to be in the Revolutionary War, it

seems. The will of the Samuel McGehee that we traced gives

pis signature in 1864. Probably he was in the War of1812.

. :
7

¢

te

investigation of the War chapter of the Ami

County history gives the following storyabout him: "In

 

1) zeRecord Book 1, chancery clerk's office, Liberty,

Miss. Pe 173.
: Ra ADL 

  



 

December 1864, a federal officer, commanding a force of about
4000 cavalry left Baton Rouge with the intention to make
a raid. He divided his force, sent some to Clinton, Louisi-
ana, and the remainder came on. to Liberty, coming into the
town on the Greensburg road; heordered all the men who
were here to fall into line in front of the courthouse, north
side-~main street, and as they were all non-combatants, after
some delay wefe released. Afterthey were here a day or
two, a squad was sent up the Meadville Road as far as Samuel
McGehee's where was found several Confederate. soldiers, .who
had assembled to. get dinner.which was beingprepared for them,
but theyhad no arms.except double barrel shot guns, and.
no ammmnition,.so of courseleft without theirdinner, .
the yenkees getting it. Mr. McGehee being old and blind
was notsubjected to any indignity, but was well treated .
by the enemy. He had two granddaughters with him. The
yenkees opened every door and chest in the house, which they
broke open, but found nothing except some spinning cotton
and the coffin which the old gentleman had bought for him-
self; when however, they left to return to Liberty, they
carried off nearly all the negroes, stock and wagons and
even the mare and buggy which the old man kept for his own
use. They camped at or near the residence of JamesA. Jen-
kine, five miles from Liberty. Henry McGehee (negro) stole
his mile from them and returned it to his old master thatnight." (1)

"Last ¥ill and Testament of Samuel McGehee Decensed

"The last will and testament of Samuel McGehee of AmiteCounty, State of Mississippi. i

"I Samuel McGehee, being of sound mind and memory, domake, publish, and declare this my last will and testament,hereby revoking all former will by me made.

"lst, T direct all my just debts and funeral expensesbe eid by my executors out of my estate as soon as prac-icable.

22nd. I give to WY Wile Elizabeth MoG h
of five dollars. 2 e ila sum

"3rd. I give and bequeath the sum of six thousand dollars due to me from my daughters Adeline Gay, andMaryCain, and such other debts as may be due to me, all my stock
(1) GeorgeA. McGehee, History and Roster oSoldiers and Sailors, p. 75. i

 fConfederate

of hogs, cattle, sheep, one mare, and my crop of the pres-

ent year, or of any past year on hand, together with any

other articles of household or kitchen furniture, or plan-

tation tools, that I may own at my death, to my children

and grandchildren viz: Blewitt McGehee, LewisMcGehee,

Mary &rin Cain, Adeline Day, Samuel McGehee, son of Abner
McGehee deceased, snd Thomas Cotton, Cassandra Sterling,

Lucretia Pate, Josephine Cotton, Jeptha Cotton, Abner Cot~

‘ton, snd Asa Cotton, children of my deceased daughter,

Demarius Cotton to bedivided between them as follows:

"Blewitt McGehee to receive one sixth part thereof,

Lewis McGehee one sixth part thereof, Mary Ann Cain one.

sixth part thereof, Adeline Day one sixth part thereof,

Samuel McGehee one sixth part thereof, and Thomas Cotton,

Cassandra Sterling, Lucretia Pate, Josephine Cotton, Jeptha

Cotton, Abner Cotton, end Asa Cotton jointly, one sixth

part thereof, and that in division, each of said children,

Blewitt, Lewis, Adeline, and Mary Ann shall account for and

be chargeable with such advancements as I have heretofore

made to them respectfully, and my grandchildren, Samuel

McGehee, son of Abner McGehee, and Thomas Cotton, Cassandra

Sterling, Lucretia Pate, Josephine Cotton, Jeptha Cotton,

Abner end Asa Cotton, children of my deceased daughter

Demarius Cotton, shall account for and be chargeable with

such advancements, as I have made to their deceased parents

respectively.

n/+h. I nominate and appoint Lewis McGehee, Andrew

Cain, = James Seale, executors of this my last will and

testament.

"In testimony whereof I hereunto set my hand and seal

this 25th. day of October 1864. i
8

"Samuel McGehee

marke.

n ed. Sealed and published and declared by the

said notes and for his last will and testament, "

in the presence of us who in his presence, and at is Pines ’

and in the presence of each other, have hereunto set an

subscribed our names as witnesses hereunto this 25th day
a

of October, 1864.

James E. Jagers

Micajah Wilkinson

Jas. Lumpkin." (1)

(1) will Book No. 2, chancery clerk's office, Liberty,
C—O

MisSe, PP. 181-82. 
 



 

NOMENCLATURE

~

Nemes are significant, the name Amite being especially
so for the following reason: The county was "calledAmite
after a river which had been named by the French in commem-
oration of the friendly manner in which they had been re-
ceived by the Indians." Probably coming from the French work
amicus, meaning friend.

GILLSBURG was named for W. A. Gill, its founder. Re-
ferring to Mr. Gill, T. C. Schilling in his "Abstract History
of the Mississippi Baptist Association," page 172, says:
"It was in the year 1882 that he estsblished in Amite County,
by his own efforts and with his own money, the Gillsburg
Collegiate Institute, a high school which has lived longer
end accomplished more than others in this section. Moving
his family and business interests from Greenburg, La., his
former home, to Amite County, he built a splendid village,
which took his name, and which soon became a center of in-
fluence for many miles around.”

ROBINSON, a village on the one time Liberty-White Rail-
road, about ten miles east of Liberty, was named in honor of

perhaps the oldest and most prominent citizen of the little

village, Wilford Robinson.

GLADING, a flourishing village that grew up on the

building of the Liberty-White Railroad, was named for Gladys

Johnson, the granddaughter of J. J. White, promoter and

builder of the railroad.

LIBERTY is the county site and this name was given by

the Territorial Legislature, doubtless due to the fact that

their forefathers and ours came to America in search of

religious liberty.

DOOLEY, a voting precinct, received its name through a

spirit of fun, being given by Charles Hinson, a citizen of

Amite County at that time.

THICKWOODS, another voting precinct, received its

name because of the thickness or denseness of the woods in

that section in the long ago.

   

 

 

 



 

CROSBY: The following is an article taken from theSouthern Herald, of March 16, 1934, concerniof the town STEPHENSON: ’ ’ ng the renaming

"Town of Stephenson renamed as Crosby

"It will now be Crosby where oncewas the tom ofStephenson, the municipal government of the latter town haveing been dissolved recently by the proclamation of GovernorConner. This new town is named in honor of L, 0. Crosby,president of the L. 0 Crosby Lumber Com. pany which recenpurchased the saw mill and real estate of the Foster ogLumber and Manufacturing Co., in this section. He is one oflumbermen in this section of

you and across the border in Amitorne ee different names, Deyton, Butler's CroStephenson and now Crosby will be the fourth. Tublished by the Foster Creek Lumber apgManufacturing Co., in July 1*y 917, and was npresident, Fred M. Stephenson, of Ritea for the then

e county has already

BUSY-CORNER is the name applied ttwo public roads, west of Zion Bi11 Shards.

Surveying the right-o
Valley Railroag Company.

"Editor Herald - Ir you willto comply with the request of some Sifew thoughts of former days, and will beg
to be the

which we have h

I will endeavor
friends to write a

 

its present limits more than half a century sgo was a school
house. It sported the name of Teylor's School House, and it
was also used by the Methodists for a preaching place, that
denomination having no special building for a church in those
deys in this country. Whole families would walk five and
seven miles to this place to hear the Gospel preached by such
men as old Daddy Watson, Raiford and Billy Collinsworth, and
the shouts of happy Methodists could be heard there, making
the welkin ring. In those days Methodists wore no jewelry or
gold watches. Was it because they were poor?

"The preachers were not so easily disturbed by an ill-
behaved congregation. I will relate a little instance in
proof ofthis: While an old man wes“preachingin'this little
house, there was a young man just outside,who poked his head
in and remarked that he could preach a better sermon than that.
The old man preached on as though nothing had happened. I will
give another instance of a later date to illustrate the wonder-
ful improvement in law and order in the church and refined sus-
ceptibilities of some of the preachers since that day. At a
certain church the preacher had preached and given intermission
for recreation and nourishment; after a short time the congre-
gation got back inside the church; the weather was threatening,
and some of the young folks were enjoying themselves in sing-

ing, and others were cornered off talking cupid, and there were

two old sinners off on a back seat rather enjoying a social

chat. They could not join in the singing, their old instru-
ments had been worn out long ago. The preacher was in the

pulpit, and he kept watching these old violators. Finally he

could stand these disturbances no longer, and stamped his foot

vigorously. That stopped the singing, cupid, and the old

sinners chat. The eyes of the congregation followed the

preacher's, and they rested upon the two old sinners. After

the preacher got everything to his notion, he told theyoung

folks to go on with their pastime - but the old sinners didn't.

A short distance from this schoolhouse was a grog shop, from

where the orgies of the bacchanalian could be heard swelling
upon the atmosphere to the praise of Beelzebub, and it had a

very appropriate name Hardscrabble; but it fell, and the

property got into the hands of a man by the name of Stoddard, of

doubtful demeanor. He kept a little store and a little farm,

and it was called Negroville, as he trafficked with negroes

after sundown, which the neighbors discovering, the man abscon-

ded and his property was disposed of at public auction and the

proceeds applied to the proper place. Then some mechanics got
posession of the place and exerted an extensive mechanics shop;
it wasknown by the name of Pewterhead; and just a short dis-

tence north was a little store and the proprietor, by way of 

 

 



Storekeeperfell pei ill with a bonefelon on his thumb,and was unable for th
that it would be e lightest duty, He flattered himself
furloughs SO

purpose,

not a very e, that th’ €y could not granor give a furlough even for a few days, and inihe
not .exorable, his full height, Suit him. He wag in-
end sarms at Pu angle, and protruding his Srangesrs that there wag something in that thumb that thand he spoke with 211 the force of iedbut the doctors were in-

amp with Something else in
That night he
19is he was

ascertain, the
ittle physic, When he Rged of him what the doctorHe Peplied that they said he had the llon

surgeon's
omplaint, and to get a 1 S21}. to

to camp his mes quir
the matter,
ways,

"Respectfully, 0ld Fogy." (1)

Swanton, Bulletin
eans big,’

was prob
meaning "corn cob,"

The follow is
Indians: "Tn alse cerning the Tangipahoa
on the op the Quinipissa tom, but

the Mississippi LaSall eand contained thn burned not Long beforerelations give th Some of the !
» and some ag

Aug. 50, 1884, a

Meheouala. Perhaps the latter was the name of the townand .
the former that of the tribe. The perpetrators of this deed
appear to have been the Houma, and Iberville was informed
that all who had not beenkilled in the fight hadbeen car-
ried off prisoners by that tribe. At the same time there is
uncertainty as to the tribe that he and the Indians were re-
ferring to, since he states that they denied the Tangipahoe
Indians ever had a village on the Mississippi. At any rate,
we know that the Tangipehoa River was so called by the neigh-
boring Indians in his time, and it appears probable that a
pert at least of the people dwelling there had moved across
to the Mississippi and finally come to this tragic end." (1)

According to older citizens the name of Beaver Creek
was given because of the great number of beavers plying
their trade on this creek.

BUCKHOLTES, or present dey spelling BUCKLES CREEK,
wes doubtless named for John Buckholts, whose name appears
in county court record as being appointed as inspector of an
election there. (2)

CANEY CREEK received its name because of the canebrakes
on either side of its banks.

HOMINY CREEK was so named because of the number of grist-
mills grinding hominy; doubtless these mills were run by the
waters of this creek.

FOSTER'S CREEK wes named for "old man Foster" (see chap.
9, Outlaw Day8) »

end

CHANDLER'S HILL, just across the east prong of Amite

River on State Highway 24, leading to McComb, must have been
nemed for James Chandler who owned land here. From Orphan's
Court Record No. 1 we find this order concerning this man:

from"Ordered, that the seme jury view and report the road fi

the townof Liberty to James Chandlers, thence up the east

side of the east fork of the Amite, as far es the settlements

extend, and thet James Chandler be continued overseer of the

same.

nOrdered that this court be adjourned until Court in

SOME. © "Jag, Lea." (8)

 

a Bureau ofAmerican Ethnology, Bulletin 43, p. R84.

County Court Fecord, Vol. 1, p. 88, June 9, 1828,

chancery clerk's office, Liberty, Miss.

(3) Orphan's Court Record No. 1, chencery clerk's office,

Liberty, Miss. Pe Se .

(2 

 

 



WEBB'S HILL: This hill is on the old Natchez Roadabout two miles northwest of Liberty, end at one time wasthe dread of drivers of ‘buggies and wagons, due to its steep-ness end roughness. It was named for Major George F. Webb,Confederate veteran ang lawyer, whorepresented Amite Countyin the ize Legislature during the years 1865, 1866, and(1
:

prong of Amite
of Libertynear Lindsey's bridge. This location is a favorite picnicSpot in this section. It was named for the Linwho resided in this part of the county many ye

Name

Montgomery, Lattimore, Batchelor, Geyden, Wiren, Lowrey,Smylie, Causey, Lea, Jenkins, Johnston, Marsh, Talbert,Davis, Hurst, Coward, Torrence, Hanna, Gardner, Frith, Graves,Jones, Capell, Rogers, Neilson, Claiborne, Sleeper, Mercer,Waggoner, McDowell, Thompson, Toler, Gillispie, Gill» Dilling-hem, Strong, Lee, Smith, Canhouton, Felder, Crewford, Bates’
Wall, Ratcliff, McKnight, Gordon, Stewart, VanNormen, Hall,Weathersby, Wilkinson, Jackson, Johns, Turnipseed, Carroll,Everett, McAllister, Brewer, Robinson, Love, Cowden, McCoy,Kinnebrew, Burton, Cox, Moor Cassells, Parker, Jelks,
McLain, Day, Dunn, Cockerham, B hill, Hingon, Marsalis,Anderson, Dixon, Stokes, Straughan, hittington, McGehee,Holmes, Harrell, Butler, Roberts, Westbrook, Webb, Rice,Covington, Flowers Chendler, Garner Williems, T

Born 2) * ’
» HEyS, &lor,

Perkins, Gunby, Dickey, Parsons, Stratton, Richmond,
Bonds, Barney, Caulfield, Campbell, Terver, Hughey » Avery,
Young, Reynolds, Burris, Adams, Beall, Keith, Quin, McElwee,
Norwood, Morgan, Hanks, Dickson, Garner, McNeil, #iinbourn,
Bennett, Travis, Germany, Caston, Brown, Andrews, ang Lark. (3)

 
[) Dunbar Rowland, 7} el and © Rof the State of Mississippi, Centenary Edition, p. 273,
(2) Ibid., Vol,, 1917,3 C Record Chancery clerk's office, Liberty,

S8.
bate C Reco chancery clerk!

Bibs
’ ry office, Liberty,(8) Police Record No, 3, 1854, 1855, 18$6, ch ’office, Liberty, Miss, » Chancery clerk's

POPULATION (1)

(1930)

Mele 9,933
Female 9,779

White

Native~born white

Foreign-born white

  

 

 
 (1) U. S. Government Census Report, 1930. 



COUNTY OFFICERS

Below is given the names of the county officiels who

Lave served Amite County from 1877 to 1934, There may be

some ommissions and insceuracies, but the list has been made

up from such records as are on file in the office of the

Secretary of State, Jackson, Misses oe

* » t

r
x

1877

' County Officers: A. J. Whittington, sheriff; W. L.

Davis, treasurer; J. H. Hines, assessor; T. H, Hoff, sur-

veyor; . C. P, McKnight, coroner gnd ranger.

Supervisors: J. Ho. Jenkins, 1st: H. C. Rogers, 2nd;

J. C, Wilkinson, 3rd; W. L. Jenkins, 4th; John Tate, Sth

Justice of the Peace: Micejeh Jones, R. M. Neilson,lst;

‘L, G. Chapman, H. Re. Causey, ond; ~ He S. Castin, J. R.

Hill, 3rd;  E. S. Westbrook, T, S. Cockerliam, 4th; Marcus

Lenoir, * W. P, Wilson, Sth. Gk ; iy

Constebles: BE. E. Garduer, 1st; W. D, Hazlewood, 2nd;

G, Huders, 3rd; J+ E. Wells, 4th; J¢ Co Wilson, Sth.
-

1878 - 1879

County Officers: A. JT. Whittington, ‘sheriff; He. Me

Bates, chancery clerk; M, Carron, circuit clerk; ‘W. L. Davis,

treasurer; E. E. Gardner, assessor; T. H. Huff, ‘surveyor;

G. B. Orman, coroner and rangers

4 Supervisors: F. W, Stratton, lst; G. W. Causey, 2nd;

Jorden Whittington, 3rd; J. Ae Burris, 4th; John Tate, Sth.

Justice of the Peace: JT. Ay Bolls, M. Jones, 1st;

N. S. Dixon, W. S. Crewford, 2nd; ‘F, J. Foreman, W. Ds

Caulfield, 3rd; T. S. ‘Cockerham, P. L, Marselis, 4th; We

‘Easley, FP. C. Webb, 5¢he > ;

Constebles: John Anderson, Je Se Reynolds, lst; W.

2nd; Cray Andrews, 3rd; Joseph Cockerham, 4th;

N, ‘A. Travis, S5the :

: 1880 - 1881

County Officers: LK, J. Whittington, gheriff; I. Ge
Py

Richmond, treasurer; E: E. ‘Gardner, assessor; T. He HOfT,

 

 

 



surveyor; G, E, Ven¥ormen, coroner and renger,

Supervisors:
Anders, 3rd;

{se Stratton, 1st; =
-« 3S. Cockerhem, 4th;

He C. Rogers, 2nd;
John Tete, 5th,

- Justice of the Pesce; ge BR,
mn" -H, R, Causey, He Se Dickerson, 2nd: W, D,~ormen, 3rd; ! « Hs Gerner, P, L, MarsalisWe sy Wilson, 5th,

Celtney, lst;
Caulfield, E, J,
4th; Peter A. Green,

Bs DD, Smylie, 2nd Gravy
Ne A. Trevis, 5th,

1882 - 1883"

+ &. Robinson, sheriff; E. E, BatesW,circuit clerk: Tames As Parker; °+s KR, Lickey, surveyor; GC. BR, VenOT

Ff, HB,Stratton, ist: E.RGe XR, CCausey, end;Taylor Westbrook, 4th; John Tate, 5th, °

Charles Carroll, Me Jones, 1st;Be 1a Causey, end; Ed F
Ti

£4 Formen, Polk Talbert,ai. 32, Co EH, Butler, 4th; R,. Wilson, Sth, : fy

Ce Smiley, 2nd; M,
N. A, Travis, 5th,

Con rit . TE9. Reb er,HW, B, Raiford, representative;
Cavis, assessor; I James 4, Parker » tredsurer; - Charlés E,Jemes 5 Jagers, surveyor:coroner and ranger; VN, S. MelLane, esiste,

Van

-

Supervisors:. . Fo XR, St .Z. W. Anders, 3rd; ¢ Tatton, 1st; H.R. © '
5th, °. H, Butler, 4th; ntMalAlbert B. Williams,

Justice of the peaPeace;E. W. Roak, N, S. Dixon, 2nd;
2, 1, Merselis,
Hooper, 5th,

Charles Carroll, H. D, Jones, lst;a 2 R. C. Day, F, Ce. Huff, 3rd;. ray, 4th; : W. Le Wilson, Charles

Constables: C, A, Neilson, lst; W. H, McKinney, 2nd;
YT, Reynolds, 3rd; J. A, Mdore, 4th; J. HE. Welker, 5th.

1886 - 1887(lacking) 1888 - 1889

: County Officers: V. W. Robinson, sheriff; J. A. Per-
ker, treasurer; C. E. Davis, assessor; Z. H. Hoff, surveyor;
'‘G. B. Vanlormaz, coroner and ranger; GeorgeA. McGehee, su-
perintendent of education, :

Supervisors: T. W. Stratton, 1st; ‘ E. W. Roark, 2nd;

J+ Co Wilkinson, ots Te ty On ATG J. Cs Dixon,
4th; J. Te Brumfield, 5th.

Justice of the Peace: C, Carroll, M, Jones, lst;

N, S, Dickson, B, F, Anderson, 2nd; W. T, C. Williams,

E. S. Poole, 3rd; M, E. Hudson, We D. Pray, 4th; C, Hooper,

Ww. P. Wilson, 5th,

1st, Cun, “8nd;

E. M. Gellis, 3rd; R. D. Berrow, 4th; J. N. Tater, 5th.

1890 - 1891 : tL

County Officers: H. ll, Batés. chancery clerk; N, S,

McLean, circuit clerk; D. M. Butler, sheriff; Jo A. Parker,

treasurer; W. H., Webb, assessor; J. H, Sharpe, ‘Surveyor;

R. Hoffman, coroner and George A. McGeliee, Supers

intendent of education, °

Supervisors: T. F, Ford, 1st; E. W. Roark, 2nd;

Ed yi Hoots 5rd; E. S. T, Westbrook, 4th; M. A. Vall,

Sth.

: R, JacobsJustice of the Peace: Cherles Cerroll, W. R, ’

1st; WW. D. Bazlewood, N. S. Dickson, 2nd; W. C, T. Williams,

R, H, Day, 3rd; W. D, Pray, J. H, Pedrsons, 4th; WW, Pe

Wilson, Joseph Williams, ‘oth, 3
-

t

Constables: C. A. Neilson, lst; L. Jo Neglend, 2nd;

E, M, Gillis, 3rd; J. D. Demman, 4th; Je N, Tate, Sth,

1892 - 1893 ‘(lacking)

1894 - 1895
- t r

. t

«County Officers: HE. M. Bdtes, chanceryelerk; N, S

McLean, circuit clerk; Charles E. Davis, sheriff; A. Brad-

ley treasurer; Peter A. Green, ST. assessor; W. S, Diiekson,
y x  ; 

 

 

 



surveyor; George ‘A. licGehee, superintendent of education;A. G. ‘Stratton, coroner, eh» : th

Supervisors: F, W, Stratton, 1st; Joe Byrnes, 2nd;E. J. Forman, 3rd; R, C. Westbrook, 4th; T, J, Newman, 5th,

Justice of the Peace: Charles Carroll, John E, Jones,lst; D. N, Causey, W, S, Crawford, Jr,, 2nd; B, F, Johns,Ww. F, Whittington, ord; 7. 3, Cockerham, J, H, Parsons,4th; W. P, Wilson, Charles Hooper, 5th,

Congtebles: C. 4, Neilson, 1st; C. L. Hazlewood, 2nd;Ee M, Gillies, 3rd; T. H, Nettles, 4th; Jesse N. ste, 5th.
1896 '- 1897

County Officers: =H, M. Bates, cliancery cXerk: N, 8,McLean, eireuit clerks J, B, Turnipseed, ‘sheriff; A, ‘Brdd-ley, treasurer; Ww, Iverett, assessor; George A. McGehee,SWperintendent of ‘education, Tew

Supervisors: 1st, F. W, Stratton; 2nd, Joe Byrhes; 3rd,E. J. Forman; 4th, R, ¢. Westbrook; 5th, T, 7T, Newman,
Justice of the Pedce: 1st, Charles Carroll, John H,Jones; ‘2nd, D, N, Causey, W, S. Crawford, Jre; 3rd, B, F,Johns, W, F, Whittington; 4th, T, s. Cockerman, J, H, Parsons.oth, W, PP, Wilson, Charles Hooper,

sii
i Constables: 1st, C, A, Neilson; 2nd, GC. L. Hazlewood}

rd, F. M. Gillis, 4th, T, H, Nettles; 5th, J. N, Tate,
1898 - 1899 . 1900 - 1901

i County Officers: Ww, H, Webb, circuit clerk; H, M.chancery clerk; Ne 8. McLean, sheriff;Je BL, Robinson, ‘treasurer; T. XK. WeqtherSaar, Surveyor; George A, MeGekice.40N,

. Bates,
Ce 7, Harrell, coroner;sby, assessor; CC, mH,Superintendent of educa-

Supervisors: 1st, Fo We Stratton: 2nd, W. Ww ts; : « W. Jackson:ord, Ed J, Forman; 4tn, R, ¢, Westbrook; :5th, T. J. Newman,
Justice of the Peace; lst, John H, Jones, Cherles Care

roll, 2nd, Jone D, W., Causey; v4, B, F, Johns,Ir A.B. Rendell; ath, W.'D, Prog, 3 H, PEasley, Charles ooh . Vs : arsons; oth, N, Qe

Constables: lst, 7. H, VanNorman; 2nd, R, E, Causey; ord,

Ge B, McLain; 4th, R, D, Barron; JesseN., Tate,

1901 - 1903 - 1904 - 1905 . Sad

intendent of educaCounty Officers: G. A. McGehee, super
tion; W. H. Webb, circuit clerk; . H.. M. Bates, chancery clerk;
W. H. Bates, sheriff; C. F, Harrell, coroners A
treasurer; J. J. Stringfield, assessor; T. H. Hoff," yor,

t

Supervisors: 1st, T. F. Force; 2nd, W. S. Srawler, Jr,
3rd, R. H, Day; 4th, T, J. J. Spurlock; 5th, M, A, Wall,3 ® ® ;

t

Justice of. the Peace: . 1st, Charles El 3 Sim
ston; 2nd, J. H. Dixon, W. DL. Hezlewood ; Bp ps ’
Wo S. Haneook; 4th, W, D, Pray, W. C. Westbrook; & , We Pa

Wilson, W. A. Bates,

1st, H. R. Jacobs; 2nd, R. E. al 3rd,

D E, Whittington; 4th, Js 1. Cockerham; Sth, Je No Tate,

1905 - 1907 - 1908 - 1909

County Officers: Joe A. Burris, superintendent of educa-
1 I hencerW. H, Webb, circuit clerk; George M. Causey, c yve 4

op ? » surer -

a! a J. Causey, sheriff; J. J. Stringfield, trea :
- 3 a

: C. F,Har-George A. McGehee, assessor; T. H. Hoff, surveyor;

rell, coroner.

Supervisors: 1st, J. C.Anders; 2nd, C. L. Hazlewood;

d3 f, Wells: 5th, Milton N. Bond.3rd, W. W. Jeckson,Sr., 4th, G. M, Wells; ’

ce: Milton;tie : Chzrles Carroll, C. L. Nil :of the Peace: lst, 21

aE, E., Welch; 3rd. GuyA Ps

Tass a W D. Pray, T. F. Badon; 5th, W. P. Wilson,
onns; ’ o Uo

Je Wall, Jr. gost

a : 1d; 2nd, B, 5S. Smiley;: 1st, J. C, Bunifield; ;

ans 4th, Lucius Branch; 5th, Jesse N, Tate
3rd, ® * 9

1909 - 1911

F. H. Butler, superintendent of educabion;
kK We¢ | Causey, chancery clerk;circuit clerk; G. Me Cau : . MooreSe Ge. M. Turnipseed, Beil,Yom ’

“a pussy Pe L Jacobs, SUTVeyoT; C. F. Harr ye ;asses 1 ve be

Couhty Officers:

Sunervisors: 1 Shel > 3 Cs Ne Sevier;Shelby C. Stokeg; 2nd, C.

Re gh; 0, D. Newmen; 5th, N. N. Bond.
3rd, W. W.Jaegsom;, 9Ff., ’ 

 

 



 
Wiley Seale; 4th, A, T, Galloway; Sth, M. A. Hall.

Justice of the Peace: lst, Charles Carroll, W. R,Jacobs; 2nd, H, R, Causey; 3rd, E. Te Smith, 7, 3, ars,4th, #%. 0, Prey, To F. Baden; 5th, J, K. Harvey, W. ToffGuy
; Justice ot the Peace: lst, W. R, A. By iCar-

roll; 2nd, E, H, White, B, R, Causey; 3rd, Gray Anders,
We v. Caulfield; 4th, ®, F, Badon, He D. Prey; Sth, L. C..
Cockerham, J S. 111iams,

Constables; 1st, . J,S. Nix; 2nd, Bs S. Smiley; 8rd,E. G.Anders; 4th, L, 5. Branch; Sth, M. Eo Williams,
oes ist, BR, 7 . Buff; 2nd, B, S, 3rd,

Vilson flare; 4th, Go Wy Nelson; Sth, Ellis  1911 ._" 1913

19m - 1983 : | :
Canty Qfficers: F. H, Butler, superintendent of educa-

haa hb

tion; E, G, Nelson, circuit clerk; G, I, Causey, chancery
~~ County Officers: J. N. Steele, superintendent of educa-

clerk; 4. H, Bates, sheriff; aq, M. Turnipseed, treasurer;
tion; H. G. Gordon, circuit clerk; E, G. Nelson, chancery

R. D. Moore, assessor; W, 1 Jacobs, surveyor; Cc, F. Hoy | “clerk; H, L, Jackson, sheriff; T, ¥, Badon, assessor; «J. F.
rell,. caroner,

Cassells, surveyor; 4. G, Stratton, coroner.Supervisors: lst, Shelby C, Stokes; 21nd, CoN.Sevier; |
Supervisors: 1st, J. B. Turnipseed; 2nd,Wallace Tooke

ord, W. W. Jackson, sz, 4th, 0, D. Newman 5, N. XN. Bond. | son 3rd, Worth Cassells; 4th, be 1. Sranch; ‘5th, Wiley Smith.ustice of the Peace: Not given,  Justice of the Peace: lst, A, B. Carroll, .. .

W. R, Jacobs; 2nd, E, EH, White, E, T, Mayfield; 3rd, % Is
Caulfield, Gray Anders; 4th, W, D, Pray, E. L. Barron; 5th,
W. L. Weekley, ‘Ls 0. Cockerham.

Constables: Not given,

1913 - 1915 A

os | Constables: Yok, BR. Huff; 2nd, Go T, Hazlewood; 3rd,
County Officers (torn out)

Will Walker; 4th, TomCockerhem;-5th, "Ellis Newman,
sors; 1st, Dewitt =x, 2ng, 1

1923 -~ 1925

3rd, Theodore Randall; oh BB dallace Jackson;
. Williems; oth, Wiley Smith,

1We of sles

Jacobs, fe B. Carroll; ‘ion; 2, C, 900408, olrgull LeF,Gray Anders, W. Vs Coun ‘clerk; :N. B., Travis, sheriff; - Ts F, ners aWw, D + Brey; oth, R, F, Owen, Sr Cassells, surveyor; A; Co: Stratton, coroner.

Justice of the Duzer 1st, we. R,2nd, H, R. Causey, E, E, ite; 3rd, Gfield; 4th, 3, F, Badon,
Wilson.

18%, J.B. Turnipseed; 2nd, Wallace Jackson,Supervisors: L. L. Branch; 5th,: th Cassells; 4th,Smylie; 3rd, 1 He, A. Wing; 3rd, Wor 15;. McGehee, ! | Smith, el E, Perryman,

Constables: 1st, Robert Huff; 2nd, BenBe. Dawson; 4th, Robert' Cockerham;. Sth, Juke §w

> ¢  lh
: 18%, A, 3, Comroll, i.ot:A Justiceofthe Tasos!E. H, White, E., T. JigAiT or ., D..Pray, E. L. Barron;

County Officers: Tames N, Steele, superintendent of educa- a W. V. Ceulfield, Grey Anders; 4th, W : 5
Tyan BeCausey, circuit clerk; 'E. G. Nelson, chancery 5th, W. L.- Weekley, L. C. Cockerham.

Oseph XK, Herve sheriff;Charles Me Webb, Seton Eugene. S.Poole, treasurer;ton, ‘coroner, . 7, % % eit, dh,20s Strat- | Willa:
3 “

! ’

lst, BR. F. Euf; 20d, G.T. Hazlewood; 3rd,
TonGockerhan; 5th, Ellis Hewman.,

Supervisors: Je Ww, B ° | J

|
1925 Jon

len, 40% 200 ati Jackson; 3rq,

1 rintendent of education;

on
T. A, Sewel » SupeCounty Officers: 



-—@ Gs Gordon, circuit clerk; E. G., Nelson, chancery clerk:Ne. Bs Travis, sheriff; T, F, Badon, assessor; J, F, Cassells,surveyor; A.G, Stratton, coroner,

Supervisors: ist, b, =, Quin; 2nd, Wallace Jackson;°rd, W. W, Cessells; 4th, L. L, Branch; 5th, J, T. Smith,
Justice of the Peace: .1st, A,B. Carroll, W, R,Jacobs; 2nd, J. W. Mayfield, He A. Wing;' 3rd, 'W. V. Caul-field, Gray Anders; 4th, K, H,_ Turner, ZElishe Barron:oth, J. S. Williams, IL, C, Cockerham,

Supervisors: (same as 1929 ~ 1931)

Justice ofthe Peace: (same as 1929 - 1931)

Constables: 1st, N. T. Bellue; 2nd, Ernest Smiley;
ord, H. W, Waller; "4th, Alex Carruth; 5th, P. D. Stewart. (1)

LEGISLATORSge

Below are listed the names of those who have served Amite
County in the Legislature, House and Senate, since Mississippi

 
Constables: 48%, GC. 0. Bostic; nd, G, T, Hazlewood;3rd, .L. BF : Al . ess]

voI 4th, Alex R, Carruth; 5th, Jessie N, Rey-

1927 - 1929

County Officers: (same as 1925 1927)

Supervisors: (sameas 1925 - 1927)

Justice of the Peace: “1st Re F
ies $ « + Huffand, J. Mayfield, H, A, Wing; 3rd, W.V. bGrayAnders; 4th, K,H, Turner, E11Williems, L. GC. Cockerham, i

W. R, Jacobs;
aulfield,

sha Barron; 5th, J, S,

Constables (seme as 1925 - 1927)

1929 - 1931
on Officers: C, L. Hazlewood, sheriff; E., ¢, Nel-22 4 Y clerk; H, G, Gordon,circuit clerk: John HPavAs » Superintendent of education; T, F, Badon ni :es JM. Anderson, surveyor; T, Harvey, coroner, Re

Supervisors: 1st, L. 1. Toler; 2nd“57
¢ Ww : * . »

ord, R, ¥, Clark; 4th, J, D, Barksdale s Ws W. Teckson;
oth, Wiley Smith,

Tatton of the Peace: .1st, A, B, Carroll, W. R; >. Wo P.. McCoy,George T. Hazlewood; 3rd ‘I. 7
¢ J ®Toler, Tuther C. Dawso. n; 4th, E, L. ;

Sth, Je wu. Bean, 1, ol ii Barron, G, O.. Burris;

Constables: 1st o11
5rd, H. W. Waller; » te To Bellue; 2nd, Ernes4th, None; 5th, p. enter;D. Stewart,

1931 . 1933

County Officers (same as 1929 - 1931)

was admitted to Statehood:

Senators

1820: Thos, Torrence

1821: Thos, Torrénce

1822: Thos. Torrence

1823: John R, Brown

1825: John R, Brown

1826: Chas, C. SIocumb

1827: Thos, Torrence
1828: Thos, Tdrrence

1829: Wm. Jackson

1830: Wm, Jackson

1831: im,Jeckson |

1833: Archibald Smith

1835: David Davis

1836: David Davis

1837: Jehu Wall

1838 -39 Jehu Wall

Representatives

David Devis
iim, Gardner
Zach Lea _..
Richard Hurst
W. Jackson,==«Burton
John "Lowery
James Jones
Francis Graves

Richard Hurst
Jas, Jones

Richard Hurst
Francis Graves

S. Weathersby

Francis Graves

E., Sniith :
S. Weathersby

3S, Weathersby

Edmund Smith

Samiel ‘B, Marsh

Samuel B, Marsh
Francis Graves

Francis Graves
David Peémble

Edmund Smith
David Pemble

David Pemble
dm, Vannorman

Wm, Vennorman

Ddvid Pemble

F, C, Talbert

John ‘Wall
F, C, Talbert

John ‘Wall
Edmund Smith
Je J. Graves

 

(1) Report, Secretary of State, Jackson, lliss. 
 

 



:
Cassels

;
o WW. Huff

z

1840; Jehu Wall d.J.Craves : | b
D. Re

Solomon lieath ersby
T.0owey W. BE Sra n

1841443.Teh:Walll Te J. Stewart

N. 2a ‘
Jas, M, Smiley

D. C., Bramlette R. tewar

1844; Jehu Wall - : de, Smiley |
B. Ball

1846; John Wall : Jas, M, Smiley"
i a.

BE. Hoff
T. Ms Rogers

Ry So Sten We Cs Anderson

e lig ©1848; E, McCoy Devis David W, Burst

De. C. Bramlette gs 2 Sas

1850; E, VeCoy Davis Jehu Wall
+ 5,

1
eld

F. C. Talbert | B, I. Cassels Beda Be

1852+54 J, M. Nelson | E, L. Tarver,J.Wall,J.Galient. |
s He. od

1856-57 Franklin Love Jas, V, Gallent, |N. L, Huff1858: Franklin Love ¥. Hy Sleeper1859-61: G, H, Gordon Ce E, FrithG. H. Gordon Moses JacksonMoses Jackson Geo.F, WebbWm, H, Cibbs A. Parker1872-73: Wm. HE, Gibbs Reuben Xendrieck1874.75; CG. W, White
Reuben Kendrick1876-77: G. UW. white B. ¥, Johnseo L9

 

 
Jase BE, Jagers1878: Moses Jackson wm, F, Lowe
BE, Ly TerverMoses ‘Jackson
Wm, F, Love
B. F, JohnsThomas V, Noland ¥. 4, MeLain:
Ce Byrd
wm, ¥, Love
Ceo, M., Govanan, Fo, Bove
We B., Raiforg
Je M. BatesWn, F, Love
Polk Talbert:
ve Ms SimmonsJones
Polk Talbert
Theo, lieKnightJones
We He Griffin
Polk TalbertLove
Ce H, Frith
T. P. Street
“eo Causey
D. 8S, McDanielHE. Frith
BE. J. Foremanin
Polk TelbertTucker
Eugene Gerslddi
C. L. FennJackson
E. B. Carter
W. H. Griffin

Thos, V, Noland

 

 1 Mi i °

3 Lowry & MeCardle A History of Lp :

Reports of State, Jackson, Miss
- er ’ . wv 



*

APPROVED CONFEDERATE PENSION APPLICATIONS
Veterans

1904 - 1908

Williem A, Wood enlisted in Amite County, April19,1861, Co. E. 22nd Miss, Reg., Col. Bonhem in command, S, J,WwW. Nix, captain, Surrendered at Greensboro, N, C, Pensiongranted Sept. 5, 1904, Liberty, Miss,

Wiley Prestridge enlisted in Lawrence’ County in’ 1862,
Powers Regiment, Col, Powers in commend, Spencer, Lieutenant.
surrendered at Clinton, La, Pension granted Sept. 6, 1904,
Liberty, liiss,

Daniel Kelly enlisted in Amite County, Nov. 22, 1881,
Co. K, 44th Miss, Reg,, Amite"Rangers, ‘Col, =the in
Ww. L. "Hut, captain, Pensién granted September 4 » 1908, °

Je Mo Womack enlisted in Copish County, 1862, 4th llis-
sissippi Cavalry, C. C. Wilburn in command. 'Surrendered at
selma Alebama, Pension granted Sept 2, 1907, Liberty, Miss.

Robert Prescott May enlisted in Lawience County, Brook-
haven Artillery, Hoskins Battery, Capt. James D, Hoskipgs in
command, Surrerdered in Alabama on Tombigbee River. Pension
granted Sept, 2, 1907, Liberty, Miss.

James Simmons enlisted "in Co. K, 38th Mississippi
Regiment Infantry, Col, Adams in commend, surrendered in
Georgia, Pension granted Sept. 3, 1907, Liberty, Miss,

E, B, Mixon enlisted in Amite County, Jan. 1863, Co. B,

33rd Mississippi Regiment, Col. D., W, Hurst in command,

Hiram Morgan, captain, 3Surrendered at Greensboro, N. C.

Pension granted Sept. 3, 1907, Liberty, Miss,

E. Lafayette Swearingen enlisted in Seventh Regiment,
Miss, Volunteers, Co, C, under Goode, afterwards B, F, Johns,

snd Pemble, captains, Surrendered in North Carolina,

Pension granted Sept. 2, 1907, Liberty, Miss,

Semuel W, Coleman enlisted in Franklin County, 1862,

Col. Powers Cavelry, afterwards the 11th Ark. Lutherlee's

Co., Maj. Sessions first captein, Was on deteil quty guard-

ing mules when the surrender ceme and was not on active duty.

Surrendereé at Gainsville, Alabama, Pension granted Sept. 2,

190%, Liberty, Miss,

Hempton Wall enlisted in Amite County, April 2, Teen: 

 
 

 



- Co, B, 33rd Miss, Regiment, Capt. D, W., Hurst in command,Was aPsent on account of wound when the surrender came,Surrendered at Greensboro, N, C., Pension granted September 2,1907, Liberty, iiss,

Widows

Semuel E, Rolisoh enlifted in Mississippi, Oct. 10, 1861,Co. XK, 7th Miss,, Quitman Rifles, Newton IL, Huff, captain,Fred Session, lieut, Was honorably discharged, Pension grante"ed his widow, Patsy Rolinson, July 18,1904, Liberty, Miss,

Woodford L. McGehee enlisted in Amite County, Spring of1863, Co, A, 14th Confederate Cavalry, Col, Dumontiel in CONmend, Josephus Quinn, captain, Surrendered at Geinsville,Ala, Pension granted hig widow, Amelia Elizebeth McGehee,Sept. 3, 1906, Liberty, Miss, Gy
Thomas L. Herndon enlisted in Amite County, August,1863, Co, A, 14th Confederate Cavalry, Col, Dumontiel in‘command, Josephus Quinn, captain. Was a prisoner of war attime of surrender, Pension granted his widow, Rebecca E.Herndon, August 14, 1906, Liberty,

Hugh B, Butler enlisted in Amite Cougty in 1863, Co.I. 4th liiss. Reg., Col. Wilburn in cormand, C, Hoover,7. R. Stockdale, lieutenant, Surrendered at Gainsville,Alabeme, Mey 13, 1865. Pension granted his widow, Helen E,Butler, August 29, 1906, Liberty, Miss,
q William lecKey enlisted in Wilkinson County, 1862. Wil.kinson Guerds, Col, MeQuirk in command, J, H, Jones, captain,Surrendered at Gainsville, Alabama, Pension grented hiswidow, Sarsh McKey, Sept. 3, 1907, Liberty, Miss,

| Lefayette White enlisted in Hast Feliciana Parish,in 1862, 27th 1a. Joe Norwood, captain. Die, charged at Vicksburg, Pension granted his widow, Cassan-dra S, White, Sept. 2, 1907, Liberty, Wiss,
Ww. B. Stewart enlisted in Amite Count

|
:

Y, April, 1862Co. B, 33rd Miss, Reg, , Morgan: ang Powell, captains,Surrendered at Greensboro, N, ¢, Pension granted his widowMrs, A. C. Stewart, August 14, 1908, Liverty, wiss, ii
Williem Cain enlisted in Amite CountY, Oct,, 1861, Co

K, 7th Miss, Reg., Newton L. Huff in commend, Sharp, captain,Died in a prison at mops Deleware shortly efter the battle of

Shiloh, Pension granted his widow, Malisse Butler, Aug. 13,
1908, Liberty, Miss, : :

James L, Wroten enlisted in Lawrence County, May, 1862,
Co. H, 39th Miss, Reg., Col, Shelby in command, James Wilson,
captain, Died in service at Grenada, Miss., Aug. 30, 1862.
Pension granted his widow, Mary A. E, Flemming, Sept. 5, 1908,

- Liberty, Miss, Len wh, : »

¢

Marshall Enos Burris enlisted in Amite County, April,
1861, Co. Coy C, 7th Miss, Reg., Amite Rifles, B., F. Johns,
captain, RB, D. McDowell, lst lieutenant, Jas, E. Bates, 2nd
lieutenant, R.,: J, Pemble, 3rd,lieutenant, Surrendered at
Gainsville, Alabama, Pension granted his widow, Malina Wil-
son Burris, Aug, 22, 1906, Liberty, Miss,

Andrew J. Bates enlisted in Amite County, April 19,
1861, 16th Miss, Reg. Surrendered at Appomatox, Va, Pen=
siongranted his widow, Theodora E., Bates, Aug. 3, 1908,

Liberty, Miss, .

] hy ‘Sept., 1861, Co.Iverson Day enlisted in Amite County, Ser '
K, 7th Miss. Reg.,, Cols, Bishop, Sharp, and Johns in
Newton L, Huff, ceptain, Was.onorably discharged at Tune 0,

Miss, Mey, 1862, Pension granted his widow, Catherine A,
Day, Aug. 8, 1908, Liberty, }Miss,

| 1909

a T ashen enlisted in Amite County, April, 1863,

Haynes Company, Powell, Reg. Surrendered near Jacksou,

Toe Pension granted, Sept. 7, 1909, Liberty, Miss,

Go. W Tins enlisted in Copiah County in spring of

1861,- Co G., 6th Miss, Reg., Rockport Steelblades, Robert
9 "9 Yo

) o> tLowery in command. Archie Steel, esptain. OSurrendered a

Greensboro, N, Co
Miss,

Pension grented Sept. 7, 1909, Liberty,

William Merchant enlisted i OfSusfa

R le., March 5, 1862, Co. A, 9th , 2 Sat or

Tones in command, Surrenderedgt Mer an, M
a . in

eaten granted Sept. 7, 1909, Liberty, Miss

1
: . : ¢ i 0

Willism Montgomery enlisted op P58 Souls, Hu 10,
¥ oh . vi B Sh e y i .

Miss. Regge, We Bo omman

Hy is es Surrendered at Clinton, La, Pension
ht p ! >

granted Sept. 7, 1909, Liberty, Miss, - 

 
 

 



 

James Smiley enlisted in Amite County Nay 12, 1862, Co.K, 33rd Miss, Reg,, Colonel Hurst in command, Mose Jackson,captain, Surrsndered at Jonesborough, N. C, Pension granteddept, 6, 1909, Liberty, liss, a .

H, Thompson enlisted in Amite County, lMareh, 1862,Co. K, 33rd liss, Reg.,, Col, D, W, Hurst in command, lose JackeSon, capt=in, Surrendered at Greensboro, MN, C, Pension grantedSept. 6, 1909, Liberty, liiss,

RE. Bs Thompson enlisted in Amite County December, 1861,Cos K, 44th Miss, Reg., Col. Elythe in commend, WW, L, Huff,cgptain, Was on furlough, due to wounds, when his command Surerendered with Johnston in North Carolina, Pension granted6, 1909, Liberty, Miss, j |

enlisted in Amite County, Maren 10,Reg., Inf., D. H, Hurst in command,captain, He was wounded April 29, 1864, doingguard duty in Georgia until close of war, His cormandsur. 4rendered in North Cardlina, Pension granted sept. 7, 1909Liberty, Kiss,
ye

Jidows
EAR

.

= . H l : Ayn
: 1 :

Vota — C+ -@hcoeck enlisted in Amite County, 1881, Co. B,Cav S ] = : i
alry., Served until close of war. Pension granted

hi : 2 og
118 wiaomw : : S \ Or nN fg 3 wh,

“-
Migs 's ITS. Ang el ine 2eptember 7 » 1909 Liberty,
-a 2.8 :

._ Joseph Huie enlisteq 1h East Feliciana Parish LagCo. 2, 1st La. Res, John Ss Scott, in command, Guscaptain, Keller, 1st lieutenant, Ballard, 2ng )3rd lieutenant, we was taken Prisoner at RicheounTa § exchanged in 1335, Received ga
and was at home at that

time, er 3‘ranted his widow Irs. Mart r
by - el » ~I8. Marthe Jene Husept, 7, 1909, Liberty, Miss,

is,,

E, gueschen R. Jackson enlisted in Amite County, 1862. goaFigs: Reg., “Os Ds W. Hurst in conmang, Lampkin,Gos Tvec ihe close of, war and wes discharged atcot gn 15% granted his widow, Vary E. Jacke’ Pls 7, ’ Liberty, Miss

leyhall enlisted in Amite County, Octobesp}
1861, Co. X, 44th Miss, Reg., Gol. Sherp ip command, Wilkin.son i was i

» captain, Was in Prison at time of Surrender,granted his widow a"Figo, » Elizabeth Sept, 7, 1909,

Ambrose Meyhall enlisted in Amite County, October,1861, Go. K, 44th Miss, Reg., Col. Sharp in commend ,Wilkinson, captain. Was in prison at time of surrender,Pension granted his widow, Elizabeth Mayhell, Sept, 7,1909,Liberty, Viss, Es : 0: :

. Edwin B. Mixon enlisted in Amite County, January, 1863,Co. B, 33rd Miss, Reg,, Col. D. W. Hurst, in commend, HiramMorgan, ceptain, John Powell, 1st lieut.,, Hampton Wall, 2ndldisut,; I, 0; Richmond, 3rd lieut, Was discharged at Climton,La., at close of the war, Pension granted his widow, MalissaR. Mixon, Sept, 7, 1909, Liverty, Miss,

Hampton Well enlisted in Amite County, April 2, 1862,
33rd Miss. Reg,, Col. D, W. Hurst in command, Hiramlorgan,
captain, Discharged at Greensboro, N, Ce Pension granted
his widow, Mrs, Clorenda Wall, Sept. 7, 1909, Liberty, Miss,

1910

Veterans

Henry S, Duck enlisted in Amite County, Aug. 13, 1861,
Co. E, 22nd Reg, Miss, Volunteers, Col, Bonham in cormand,
&,J JW.Nix, captain,” Surrendered at Greensboro, N. C. Pen-
sion granted Sept. 7, 1910,

> Eph J, Forman enlisted in Amite County in June, 1861,
Co. C, 7th Miss. Peg.,, Amite Rifles, Colonel Goode in com-
mend, B, F., Johns, ceptein., Was home on forlough when his
cotimend surrendered near Durham Ste- N, C, Pension granted
Sept. 9, 1910.

: D. E, Kelly enlisted in AmiteCountyin Cet,, 1861,
Co. K, 44th Niss, Reg, Colonel Blythe in command, W, L, Huff,

captain, Was wounded at Chickamsuga Sept. 20,,1863, and
suffered sun stroke in the Kentucky campaign. Was home on

furlough whenuis command surrendered at Greensboro, N. C.
Pension granted Sept. 6, 1910. Liberty, Miss,

Samuel Nunnery enlisted in Amite County in 1861, Co,
C, 7th Miss, Reg., Colonel Goode in command, B. F, Johns,
céeptain. Surrendered at Greensboro, N. C., Pension granted
Sept. 7, 1910, Liberty, Miss,

Seaborn Reynolds enlisted .in Amite County, april 1, 1862,

Co. B, 33rd Miss, Reg., Colonel Hurst in command, HiramMor-
gan, captain. Was wounded at Atlanta, ball passing through 

 
 

 

   



his body, coming out under shoulder blade,rendered at Greensboro, N, ¢,

Elbert Lafayette S
April 29, 136%, Co,
Chalmers in command, R85 ~'ssurrendered et GreensboroPension granted Sept, 8,

«Go We Wyatt enlisted inCo. A, 4th Miss, Cavalry;James }, Normen, captain,bama, Pension grant ed

: Thos, H, whi
Go. XK, 44th Miss,
Wilkinson, captain,
Tendered in North Ca

Bilbo enlisted ip
: tery, Miss,A. Hosking in command,

granted his wigow
Miss, - .

Elijah John Thompson enlistber, 1861, Co, X, 44th 1jcaptain, Was killed &his widow, Martha

D, }
X, 33r4 Miss,

G, Walker, captein,

Wearingen enlisteg in Amite CoCy 7th Miss, Reg.
F, Johns, captain,
» No C. while he
1910, Liberty, Miss, :

» Colonel Sharpe in qoWas on furlough
rolina, Pension

Served until elo
Irs. Addie Bilbo,

» Sept, 6, 1910
le Duck enlisted i

Reg,, Cols,

His command surePension granted Sept, 6, 1910,

unty,’ Amite Rifles, Colonel
His command

Was on furlough,

Harrison County, March, 1862,Maj. T. Ri Stockdale iSurrendéred st Runtsvilie,Sept, 7, 1910, Libérty, Miss,

ted in dmite County, 1862,
mand, Char]eywhen his commang yp.

granted Sept, 6, 1910,
Wi AnwWidows

Lawrence County, August, 1861,veg, Col. D, W. Hurstgpg James
$€ of war. PensionSept. 8, 1910, Liberty,

Amite County, Novem.s Blythe in command, Huff,» ADT1l, 1862," Pension granted
» Liberty, Miss,

Dykes enlisted jSpring of 1862; 16th Lg, Reg.,being wounded he
Carter in commend,
Sion granted his:
Miss,

William ¥, Brow1861, was with the
matox, Ve,
nery, Sept, 8, 1910, Lip

der enlisted in
Of Virginia,Pension granted hig yw

Dgton Parish, La,,‘Edwards, "captain, AfterServed in 10th La, Batselion, Col

Amite Count
Surrender

idow Mrs ®

¥, April,
ed at Appo-

Oveta G, Nun.erty, Miss, ‘

James M, Stewart enlisted in Amite County, bo
1861, Co. E, 22nd Miss, Reg., Liberty eyoat o =

igs transfe .S. J. W, Nix, captain, Jes Os
3 Sy Reg., Tune 10, 1862, Col, Mose oon DD
and - Was at home at time of surrender, having bemana,

. 1910Pension granted his widow, Victoria E, Stewart, Sept. 7, ’
Liberty, Miss,

| « 00. A
Davidson Terrell enlisted in Amite coum,Lamy Se

7th Miss, Reg,, Porter, ceptain. Served gs So lti
Pension granted his widow Sarsh Aan Terrell,
Liberty, Miss, :

; 862ite County, April, 1 ’Le ompson enlisted in Ami fy
K hs Col. D. ¥. Hurst inA

“le captain. Pension granted his widow, I
am Sept. 6, 1910, Liberty, liiss.

1861Te Jo. Butler enlisted in Amite Cia
14 Miss. Regs» Amive Rizles, Sol. gi grantedCou ceptein. Died Nov. i a 8, 1910, Liberty,

. ’
1 ington, Sept. ’

rucilla Whittington,his widow, Mrs. Druc 2 ; meMiss. i

oervants

in AmiteBen Faust, servant of Frank Tagen Mnt ‘Hen 9 a8 Go : CF,

7th Miss. Reg., : Jay in

SoyMRiy ceptein., Pension granted Sept scomrand. Be 1

1910, Liberty, Miss.

Se

& Ti Lol. Bonhamlisted in Amite County, Co. E, 22nd Miss, Reg
served part of 1861,

4 I. Nix, captain. He serve Alabema
in ony Hes in cavelry AaeSe boat et Pension grented Sept. 8, :at close © J

tAMiss.

1911

Veterans
SiR April 22B, Williams enlisted inAaA

33rd Miss, Reg., Sols 4Camp Douglass fora taney Yat fn 1911, Liberty, Miss.DEgranted Sept. 7, 1911,six months.
- :

* : : K

Anderson enlisted in Amite ARERi
7s po ,, Col David Hurst in ay Persie

18oes prison-at time OF + Sirven .captain, Tal 

 
  

   



granted Sept, 6, 1911, Liberty,
¢

Thomas Bradley enlisted in Amite Countyn Ar unty, JulStockdale's Cavalry, Col, 7, BR, Stockdalein odin Reacover, captain,
from cavalry being unable
in Stratton!Discharged at Liberty, Vi "8 Company,

PenSept.5, 1911, Liberty, Miss, sion granted

Surrendered at Geinsville Agranted Sept, 1, 19011, Liberty, iiMiss,

akIe Reg, re 0 9th La2 We Allen in cormand, J, H, WingfieldSore] at Gainsville, Alabama, Pension ai ntedberty, Miss,
aa

Marti
19, 1861, .0o, E, 22nd »Command, 5S, J, W, =nN“eo Us Pension granted Sept, 4, 1

Wm, P, . aCo. K, i, Eber Suite) in Amite County, Oct, 9 1861captain, Wa S822 1p command, ‘ure,’time of Surrender.
Miss,

Amite County, aAUg., 1862, Co,Col. ¥. Dumont e} in comand,
le, Alabamg,

» May. 1863, co,
Fad gone home
Pension granteg

Pension granted Sept, 7, 1911, Liberty, Miss,

Augustus Richmond enlisted in Pike County, July, 1861,McNair Rifles, 3rd Miss, Battalion, Co. E, McNair in command.Was discbarged on account of sickness but re-enlisted in Com-pany E, 13th Miss, Reg., June, 1862. Was home on furloughwhen his command surrendered at Petersburg, Va, Pension
- granted Sept, 6, 1911, Liberty, Miss,

Garnet B, Whittington enlisted in AmiteCountyApril
29, 1861, 7th Miss, Reg., Co. C, Bs F. Johns in command.
Was home on furlough on account of wouhd when his command
surrendered at Greensboro, N, C, Pension granted Sept. 8,
1911, Liberty, Miss,

Widows

B. F, Anderson enlisted in Amite County, 1862, Co. I,
4th Miss, Cavalry, Col, Stockdele in command,” Hoover, captain.
Was in active service at time of surrender. Pension granted
his widow, Mary Ann Anderson, Sept, 7, 1911, Liberty, Miss,

‘CalvinCarter enlisted in Amite’ County, 1861, Cot. B,
33fd Miss, Reg., Hiram Morgan, captein. Surrendered at
Clinton, La. Pension granted his widow, Mes, M,N, Carter,
Sept, 7, 1911, Liberty, Miss,

Wm; H. Montgomery enlisted in Amite County, Sept, 7,
1861, Co. E, 22nd Miss, Reg., Liberty Guards, Col. Bonham
“in command,:S, J, W. Nix, captain, Was in active service at
time of surrenderi Pension granted his widow, Caliste W,
Ford, July 11, 1911, Liberty, Miss. (

. « Re D, Reynolds enlisted‘in amite County; 1861, Co.°C,
7th Miss. Reg.,, Col. Goode in command, B. F. Johns, captain,
He died in: service, March 29, 1862, Pension granted his
widow, Sarah E; Jones, Sept. 6, 1911, Liberty, Miss.

: Langdon Qe Smith enlisted in Cass County, Georgia,

1861 Co. I, Georgia Col. J.J. Morrison in
WH. : i in getive service atcommand, ‘W, ‘W. Leake, captain, Was

time of Surrender. Pension granted his widow, ‘Mrs, Cornelia

C. Smith, Sept. 6, 1911, Liberty, Miss,

A | i ke County, April, 1862,Frank Prescott enlisted in Pike ty,

‘Co. XK, 39th Miss, Reg., Col. W. R. Shelby in command, Ross,

Lt. Col W. M. Quinn, major, Y. W. Yandle and W, D., Coney,*» *) . - 0 

 
  

 



lieutensnts, Was in active service atPension granted his widow, Mary PrescotLiberty, Miss,

Garnet B, Van Norman enlisted in Am1861, Co. C, 7th Miss. Reg,, Col. BishopJohns, captain,  §as in active servder. Pension granted his widow, Mpman, Sept, 4, 1611, Liberty, Miss,

11912 °°

Veterans
+

E, C. Andrews enlisted in Pike Co16th Miss, Reg., Carnot pcaptain, Wag in PrisonAppomatox, Va, Pension

mand,

granted Sept, 6,

James R, Almock enlisteq in 4mCo. C, 78h Miss, Reg., Bishop in command,tain, Was in active serviceboro, N, ¢

Napoleon B. Cockerham eCos X, 33rd Miss, Reg

: when he surrendepeq atve Pension granteg Sept. 6, igi°°

nlisted in Amite Count
5 5

Ql. Drake in Command, D, Ww, nO
¢eptain, Wg ori i

time of surrender,
t, Sept. 7%:1911,

t

ite County, April,
in command, B., F,ice at time of surren-¢

¢ ”
-8. llargeret V, Van Nor-

unty, May, 1881, Co. E,
S. 4. Mathews,when his command surrendered at

1912, Liberty,Miss,

ite County, April, 1861,
Z. F. Johns, cgp-

Téens-

y, 1862,

Green

T. J. Garnep enlisted i4th Miss, Cavalry, Col. T, R, Stockdale in
Hoover, captain, Surrendered at Gaingsvil)
sion granted Sept, ¢, 1912, Liberty, Yigg,

Amite Coy

» April, 1862,
in command ,

ice three

Command, Kit
€, Alabamg,

{ =

‘BE. M. Gillis enlisted in Copiah County in fall of 1861,Co: K, 36th Miss, Reg.,, Drewery-Brown in eommand; Alex:Yates,eeptain, Surrenderedat Fort Blekely; Alabama, Pensiongranted Sept, 3,:1912, Liberty, ‘Miss,

larcus A, Newman in Amite County, 1863, Co,D, Regiment in command of Col. Powers, Emit Corkren, itain, Surrendered at Clinton, La. Pension granted Sete ’1912, Liberty, Miss, . .

« James LE, Pate enlisted in Frerklin SpRiag of1862, 39th Miss, Reg., Col. Shelby in command, oncaptain, Surrendered near Geinesville, Alebame, Pe
granted Sept, 6, 1912, Liberty, Miss, .

+ N. HE, Robertson enlisted in Amite County in reel,
Co. K, 7th Miss; Reg.; Col, B. F, Johns-in commend, Pay 8,

surrendered at Greensboro, I. + Wesi
Sept. 20, 1863 at Chickamauga. Pension granted oept. 5,
1912, Liberty, Miss,

Je Spurlock enlisted in Jackson, East Belicia
Parish la,is August, 1861, Co. E, 1st La, 2
Col John Scott ir commend, -Augustus-Scott, capta Bes. :

atGainswille, Alebama Pension granted Sept. 3,
1912, Liberty, Miss, ° ‘

Dempsey Whittington enlisted in amite Soini
1861, Co. K, 7th Miss, Reg., Gol, Goode in Bs

) tain. Was absent on account of woun ui
poh Todor, Had been discharged by med iy Li ’
een and entered 33rd.Miss, Reg.,, Co. XK,
sion granted Sept. 7, 1912, Liberty, Miss,

Widows

2 isted in Amite County,in.1862,H, Whittington enlisted.in A
i a Hg in command, Charles i
Aen SS an home -on furlough at time of en c
ayhis widow, Elizabeth Whittington, ’ension grant ;
1912, Liberty, Miss,

: Sandifer enlisted in Pike County, 86po,5,
| enon S. A. Mathews, captain, .T, R, Sie 8

Biop sapiured Vay 12, 1864, at Bleody 58,3 ‘3

aen at timeof (surrender. Pension granan 88"
hi idow Vrs M ’ P ’ ’ J) Y,’ ® ® 

 
 
 

 



William Oliver Hughey enlisted in Amite County, November, 1861, Co, C, 7th Miss, Reg. , VNiss Volunteers, Cols,Bishop and Sharp, B, F, Johns, captain, afterwards lieutenant colonel, Russ MeDowell, J, L. LicBehee, and Bob Pemble,captains, Surrendered gt Greensboro, IN, GC. Pension granteghis widow, Sarah E. Hughey, Sept, 6, 191s. Liberty, Miss,
Jemes L, Wroten enlisted in Lawrence County, Mey, 1862,

and, James Wilson,

Cos I, 39th iiss, Reg,, Col, Shelby in commcaptain, Died in Service, Augustsion granted his widow, Mary Eiiss,
at Grenada,

Jabez G,
of 1862. On, a,
served
x
Sy

_R L. Anders enlisted in Amite CountCo. E, 2on4 Miss, Ys April, 1861Ran
I Ww

:

nhoan
Col, D. W. C. Bonham in comn

te ve de Nix, captain, Was woundeg at Pegeh Tree Creek
neg 4

: "w iv i

near Atlenta, Ceptain VW, G. Walker being in charge of the
. .ety at that time, Was home on furlough when his come

land surrendered at Greensboro, N, C, Pension granteq

oe Be TF, Branch enlisted in api ¢ ;
iss, Cavalry, go, CSickham, captain,
when hig comma

John R, Jones enlisteq Ami ‘or 7th Miss, Reg., Col. @ nity, April = 1861,captain, yas discharged ip 3) WE ws ns,i al
.18861

Sickness but re-enlisteqd, Was in Co. A Bian, of? od
at time of ¢ . iss, Cavalry

* Surrender, Peng o IMiss, ; 39% granted Sept. 3, Toto, Liberty,
«0B aly Yarselis enlistedCo. H, 39th Miss,,

Ls A, Robinson enlisteq in Amite County, Jen, 1,1863, Co, B, 33rd Miss, Reg., Col. D, W. Hurst in command,~ Hirem Morgen, ceptain, . Was discharged and his place takenby ea substitute, Pension granted Sept, 5, 1913, Liberty,
4

Widows

EC

TA

BOT

A. W. Barron enlisted in Amite County, May 5, 1862,. Co. H, 39th iss, Reg. , Col. Shelby in command, J, R, WileSon, captain. Was in active service at time of surrender,JFension granted his widow, Mrs, 4. W, Barron, Sept, 4,1913, Liberty, Miss, a

R. E, Callender enlisted in Amite County, 1862, Co.I, 4th Niss, Cavalry, Col. Stockdele in command, Hoover,Captain. Was in active service at time of surrender, Pen-‘sion granted his widow, Mary A.V, Callender, Sept. 4,1913, Liberty, Miss,

A  G, W. Dier enlisted in Pike County, August, 1862,Co. A, 14th Confederate Reg., Col, Lumonteil in command,Josephus:Quinn, ceptain, Surrendered at Gainsville,
Alebsma., Pension granted his widow, Sarsh Ann Dier, Sept.
O,- 1913,. Liberty, Miss, chy :

Charles He Frith enlisted in Amite County in 1861,
Co. C, 6th La, Reg., Col, Seamore in command, lMiles, cape.
tain, Was a prisoner at Fort Delaware at time of surrender,
Pension granted his widow, Mrs, M, C. Frith, Sept. 4, 1913,
Liberty, Miss. .

Dr. W. C. Lewisenlistedin Louisiana, 1862, Point
; Si La. Pensionoupe Artillery, Jurrendered at Clinton,
2 his widow, Mrs, H. C, Lewis, Sept. 6, 1913, Liberty,

Miss,

: George Matthew Lindsay enlisted in Bowie County, Texas,
April, 1862 1st Texas Battalion, Col. Crump. in Hy SB
Re-organized at Memphis, Col. J. A. Andrews in Stes >
Estes, captain, .This was the 32nd Reg. Surrendered near
Meridian, Pension granted his widow, Ann Eliza Lindsay,
Sept. 5, 1913, liberty, Miss,

George G. Longmire enlisted in Amite County, October,
1861, Co, K, 44th lliss., Reg., Col. J. H. Sharp in command,

D W. Wilkinson, captain, Surrenldered at Greensboro, N.C,

Pension granted nis widow, Annie E, Lomgmire, Sept. 3, 1913,
Liberty, Miss, . 

 
  

 



. GeorgeW, Causey enlisted in Amite Cougty, 1861, Co. E,22nd Miss, Reg,, Nix and. Welker, captains, Was home on fur-lough when his commend surrendered. -'fad been wounded, Pep.sion granted hiswidow, Mrs, C. EH, Mathis, Sept, 2, 1913,Liberty, Miss,
.

Je F, Marten enlisted in Amite County, 1861, Co. I,4th Miss, Cavalry, Col. Stockdale in command, Hoover, cap-bain, Surrendered at Gainsville, Alabama, Pension: grantedhis widow, Mrs, S, E. NcGehee, Sept. 1913, Liberty, Miss,

. Samuel E, McNulty enlisted. in Amite County, 1861, Co,E, 45th Miss, Reg., Lowrey and @laiborne, officers, Surren-dered gt Franklin, Tenn, Pension granted his widow, SarahE+ McHulty, Sept, 2, 1913, Liberty, Miss, so

Henry G, Quinn enlisted in Amit33rd Miss, Reg. ,
eeptain, Was in
sion granted his widow,
erty, Miss, ¢

Je E, Smith enlisted in Beave reek RiLouisiang Reg;, Col, A, P, Amaker A SD7>iEyfield, captain, R, J, Amaker, lst lieutenant, R, o. TUurn-,bull, 2nd lieutenant, R, T, Burton, 3rd lieutensnt Surrendered at Gainsville, Alabama, Pension ‘granted his widow,M.-E, Smith, Sept, 4, 1915, Liberty, Miss, . ‘

John D, Rollison. enlisted in Amite County, October,1861, Co. K, 44th Miss. Reg,, Amite Rangers, Col, Blythein commend, Ww, L, Eufr, captain, J, E, Jagers, lst lieu-tenant, D, W, Wilkinson, 2nd lieutenant, J, D, Roberts, 3rglieutenant, Died in service at Columbus, Merch 1862,«Pension granted his widow, Mrs, E, J, Sterling, Sept. 41913, Liberty, Miss, | !
Griffin F, Terrell enlisteg in Amite County, 1862Co. I, 4th Miss, Cavelry, Gen. Starkes in command. T..R.Stockdale, captain, Kit. Hoover, 1st lieutenant Vaught :2nd lieutenant, Alex. Smith, 3rd 1  Surrendoreqat Geinsville, Alabama,

Jene Terrell, Sept, 6, 19

Sampson = Ball.
in PCo. K, 8th Miss, Reg., Preston Brecharged op account of Asthma,

Brookhaven, Miss. Pensiqn granted Sept, 8, 1914, Liberty,Miss, Rae .

. Je W. Campbell enlisted in Amite County, March, 1862,33rd Miss, Regiment, Col, Hurst in command, M. Jackson,captain. Surrendered in North Caroline. Pension grantedsept, 10, 1914, Liverty, Miss,

. Bs W, Flowers enlisted in Amite County, July, 1862,Co. I, 4th Miss, Cavalry, Col. Wilburn in command, T. R.Stockdale, captain, Surrendered at Gainsville, Alsbame.Pension granted Sept, 10,.1914, Liberty, Miss,

; John S, Graves enlisted in Amite County, 1861, Co.E, 22nd Miss, Reg., Col. Bonham in command, S, J, W. Nix,captain. Surrendered at Greensboro, N, C. Pension grantedSept, 11, 1914, |
t

John H, Huckabee enlisted in Pike County, Aug, 1,
1861, Co. E, 22nd Miss, Reg., Col. Bonhamin command ,
S. J. W, Nix, captain, Was home on leave of absence at
time pf surrender. Pension granted Sept. 11, 1914,
Liberty, Miss,

I. A, Jenkins enlisted in Amite County, February,
1862, Co. K, 33rd Miss. Reg., Volunteers, Col, D. W, Hurst
in command, Moses Jackson, captain. This regiment was
consolidated with 22nd Miss, and he was appointed captain
of Co. E, Surrendered at Greensboro, IN, C, Pension
grented Sept. 9, 1914, Liberty, Miss,

Wm. A. Powell enlisted in St. Helena Parish, La.,
Feb., 1862, CO. G, 4th La., Beaver Creek Rifleren, Col.
Allen in command, James H, Wingfield, captain, Trans-
ferred to 9th La. Battalion. Surrendered at Gainsville,
Alabama, Pension granted Sept. 10, 1914, Liberty, Miss,

William J. Lea enlisted in Amite County, July, 1861,
in com-. 2nd Miss, Volunteers, Col. D. C. Bonham :

ii W. Nix, captain, Was on detached service under
Capt. W. G. Walker at time of surrender of his commend et

Greensboro, N, C. Pension granted Sept. 7, 1914, Liberty,
Miss,

C. C. Smith enlisted in Amite County, 1862, Co. Cs in
7th Miss, Reg., Bob Pemble in commend, B. F, Soles, gepisin.
‘Lost one hand at Atlanta, Ga., July, 1864 butwas inao
service when u.is command surrendered in Georgia. Pension

grented Sept, 7, 1914, Liberty, Miss,

amin i in Amite County, Oct.l,Smith Smylie enlisted

1864, Bens Ist La. Cav. Surrendered at Gainsville, Ala. 

 

 

 



Pension granted Sept. 7, 1914, Liberty, Miss.

Jesse N, Tate enlisted in St. Helena Parish, La.,August, 1861, Co. F, 16th la, Reg., Preston Brent in command ,D. W. Thompson, captain. Was discharged December, 1862,‘because he was under 2€e, re-enlisted in 9th La. Battalion,Cavalry Division, XHad gone home -for a horse when his comemand surrendered at Geinsville, Alabama, Pension -grantedSept, 10, 1914, Liberty, Miss,

J+ Fred Wilson enlisted in Amite County, April 9,1861, Co, E, 9th la, Cavalry, Col, Allen in command, JamesWingfield, captain. Surrendered at Gainsville, Ala=-cema. Pension granted Sept. 10, 1514, Liberty, Miss,

eorge Weshington Robinson enlisted in Amite County,January, - 862, Go. EK, 33rg Miss, Ree., Davig Hurst in comemand, Moses Jackson, captain, Wes wounded in the arm andShoulder Nov. 30, 1864, at Franklin, Tenn, but was in .sctivevice at time of surrender at Greensboro, se Co Pensiongrented Sept, 7, 1914, Liberty, Miss,

We L. Wnittis i in Ami $i

“eo Lo enlisted in Amite County, July, 1.861,
Yal o Trevo, ZX, ~-188. ‘Reg., Col. Bonham in commend, 3, Jecaptain, “as sick at Tupelo when his command surren-

cered in North Carolina, Pension granted Sept,Liberty, Miss,

* Widows

a

—————

William BR; Brown enlisted in Ams
i - - od eq in wil

u
86

Cavalry, in 1863 hn
~ at

oq! © O00 he was transferpeq to -1st RegimentCol, Scott in Command,vy

->
¥

Sion granted his widow
liberty, Miss,

5 20S Burris enlisted in Amite County 1861
} Are “lw

~~ 4)
So

. ) ;

7th Hiss, Reg., Amite Rifles, Infantry, B.tain, Jemes E, Bates ang ®, I. :with shis comp
ir

~~
“3iss, vavalry, Surrendered atgrented his widow, Mrs, 1'aling ‘B PensionMiss,

4, Liderty,

Roz. Gor Gray enlisted in County, 1862, 4tn miss“CEs, Lavalry, Stockdale's Battalion, Col, 7. BR St kdal
1n‘cotmand, ¢, Hoover, captain. ed tockdaleAlabama, Pension zranteg his wi irs, L A Cs13, 1914, Liberty, Miss, - * A. Gray, Sept;

. Sylvester Cleveland enlisted in Amite County, August,1861, Co. I, 4thMiss. Cavalry, Col, T. R. Stockdale incommand, CG. Hoover, captain. Was in sotive service attime of surrender. Pensiongranted.is widow, ElizabethCleveland, Sept, 12, 1914, Liverty, Miss,

William West, Senders enlistedet St. HelenaParish,La., 1861, in the militia under Mack Edwards, JonethanStemp, captain. Surrenderedat Port Hudson. Pension grantedhis widow, Mary Ann Sanders, Sept, 10, 1914,Liberty, Miss.

~ Te J. Butler enlisted in Amite County, April, 1861,7th Miss, Reg,, B. F, Johns, captain, Died in service,Novy, 18, 1808... Fansion granted his widow, Mrs, DrucillaWhittington, Sept. 11, 1014, Liberty, Miss,

servants
t

Ephriam Cooper, servant of R, S. Thompson who enlist-
ed in Co. K, 44th iiss. Reg., Col. Blythe in command, 1861.
Pension grented this servant Sept, 9, 1914, Liberty, Miss,

1915

Veterans finaaa

bi Hoff enlisted in Amite County, July, 1862, Coe
T stockdale in command, foover,I, 4th iss, Cavalry, T. R.

captain. Surrendered at Selma, Alabama,
Sept, 9, 1915, Liberty, Miss,

Pension granted

Ethelred liay enlisted in Pike County, May, 1862, Co.
XE, 33rd Miss, Reg,, Col. D, W. Hurst in command, John Te

‘Lefikin, captain, Was in hospital when his oa Sars
rendered at Macon, Ga. Pension granted Sept. 7, 015,
Libergy, Miss,

John T. Newman enlistedin Amite County, April,led,
Co, B, 33rd Miss, Reg., Col, D. W, Hurst in cormand, Hiram
“a "ceptain., ‘Was wounded twice while in Ferries, Shot

i Tenn, Cut in head with sabre,i oin, 1862, at LaGrange, | wit

ro at Creek. Was at home on parole when his
> ’

command surrendered in Georgia. Pension granted Sept. 9,

1915, Liberty, liss.

Elbert Magee enlisted in Weshington Perish, la,, 1862,

: ® 9 ® 9 —

3 ® ® : : 

 
 

  



 

- time of. surrender of his command at Greensboro, N, Cs. Pen-
sion granted Sept. 9, 1915, Liberty, Miss, ‘

: widows

BE, C. Andrews enlisted in Amite County, April 21,
1861, Co. E, 16th Miss, Peg,, Col, T., R., Stockdale in com-
mand, S. A, Metthews, eaptain, J, M. Nelson, lstlieuten-
ent. OSurrendered at Riehmond, Va, Pension granted his
widow, Mary A, Andrews, Sept. 10, 1915,

Green N, Bankston enlisted in Pike County, 1862, 3rd
La.: Cavalry, Obediah in commend, Was in gsetive
service at time of surrender. Pension grented his widow,
Naney 1, Bankston, Sent, 8, 1915, Liberty, Liss,

Jesse R, Beham enlisted in Washington Parish, La,Jan, 1864, 10th La, Pettalion, Cavalry, Col. Hdeily Carterin command, John Randolph, captain, Was in setive service‘at time of surrender, Pension granted his widow, MissouriJ. Bahem, Sept, 8, 1915, Liberty, lliss,

Sa Tames B, Jonns enlisted in Amite County, 1864, Co.C,gam Reg., Le, Cevalry, Col. F, N., Ogden in command,Ee Ro Doyle, captain. Surrendered at Geinsville, Alsbemna,Pension granted his widow, Martha I, Johns,Sept, 8, 19015,Liberty,
ras

1

1916
2

Veterans
ABER

Ye J, Anderson enlisted ifn Anite County, 1862, Co. Kk33rd Miss, Reg., Col, David Hurst in commshd, Moses Tack- ;son, captain,’ Wes in prison at Camp’ Chase, Ohio when hiscommana surrendered in North Caroline, Pension grantedSept. 7, 1916, Liberty, Miss. bai a
B. ‘Brabham enlisted in’ Amite Connty, 1863, Co. F, *14th Confederate Reg., of Cavelry, Col. Dumonteil in oorwang, Ge fl. Rhodes, captain, Wes at home on sick’ furloughwhen hiscommend Surrendered near Meridien, Miss, Pensionerented Sept, 7, 196, Liberty, Miss

Washington Bradshaw enlisted in Fr1862, Co. B, 39th Miss, Reg., Col. J, B, Wilson in command ’
Joe Devinport, captain, * ‘Gurréndereg at Port Hudson, La:Pension granted wept, 5, 1916, Liberty, Miss, i

anklin County, Mareh

C. W. Bridges enlisted in St, Helena Parish, la.,March 28, 1863, Co. Fy 14th: Confederate Cevalry, Col;Dumonteil in command, T. C. Rhodes, captain, Surrenderedin Alabema; Pension granted 1916, Liberty, Miss,

J. Ws Campbell enlisted in Amite County, 1868, Co,K, 33rd Miss, Reg., Col. David Hurst in commend; Moses
Jackson; ceptain, Surrendered in North Carolina. Pen."sion granted -Sept, 7, 1916, Liberty, Miss, - :

. BE. C, Dunn enlisted in Amite County, March, 1862, Co.
K; 33rd Miss, Reg., Col. David Hurst in commend; Mose Jack-
son, captein, Was wounded and at home ‘when his commend
surrendered. Pension granted Sept, 7, 1916, Liberty, Miss,

D. R. Hollingworth enlisted in Newton County, 1862,
Co: XK, Perrin's Regiment .of Cavalry, Col. Perrin in come
mand, John Rayburn, captain, Surrendered at Greensboro,
N. Co Fension granted Sept. 5, 1916, Liberty, Miss.

F. B. Morgan enlisted in Amite County, spring of 1862,
Co. F, 14th Miss, Reg., Cols Dumonteil in -commend, Green
Rhodes, captain, Surrendered at Jackson, Miss, Pension
grented Sept. 8, 1916, Liberty, Miss,

We D, Pray enlisted in 3t. Temmany Parish, La., June,
1861, Co. B, Miles Louisiana Legion, Col. W. R. Miles, in
command, B, F. Moncasus, ceptain, Surrendered at Gainsville,
Alabama, Pension granted Sept, 7, 1916, Liberty, Miss,

t

+ John Richardson enlisted in Lawrence County, 1862,
. Co. C, 14th Miss, Reg+, Col. Robert Forrest in command,
Thomas, captains OSurrendered at Geinsville, Alabama,
Pension granted Sept. 5, 1916, Liverty, Miss,

M. B, Robinson enlisted in Amite Couhty, 1861, Co.
K, 33rd Miss. Reg., Col, D, W, Hurst in commend, Moses

Jackson, captain. Was discharged on account of illness
the latter part of 1864, Fis command surrendered at Greens.

boro, N. C, Pension granted Sept. 4, 1916; Liberty, Miss,

C..C, Smith: enlisted in Amite County, 1861, Co. C,

iss. ., Col. Bishop in command," F, Johns, cap-’

iein 1864, Wes on detail with ordinance

train for two months, Surrendered at Greensboro, N. Co

Pension granted Sept. 8, 1916, Liberty, Miss, 

 

 

 



. Bryant D, Halford enlisted in Amite County, 1861,Co. XK, 7th, iss, Reg., Col. BR. F, Johns in command , New-ton Euff, captein., Had been wounded and was et home whenhis command surrendered. Pension granted, Sept, 7, 1916Liberty, 1iiss,

enlisted in Amite County April 24, 1sg]Col, J, B, Goode in command, B, F,
at Greensboro, N, C, Pension6, 1916, Liberty, Miss,

S
R

’

“« LZ, Trask enlisted in Amite County, May 25, 1861,
C0. 1. 24h a

3
“Os 1, 4th La, Inf,, Cornelius ang allen in command, Hun-
-— n F413 ea “0% $ “ -
ver end Hiliard, eapteins, jes Qlscharged at Edwards,--188., due to double hernis, Te~‘enlisted in 3rd La Cav© tg id Sank e rear tn on ls cs 4

ey .

airy. disch=rged in 1862. Wes in active service at timeOl surrender at Citronville, Ala., and paroled at GainsVille, Ale, Pension o S€] 8
. 0. I On granted Sept, 8, 1616, Liberty, Miss,
James Mon Woittinstan taba 2. a ln
a1661,Go.3anEtonenlisted in Amite County,
Commend, S, J, W. Vivneve Col, Bonham in- nad for ve we Nix, cepisin, Hag been in prison atFort Lelavare for twenty-three months when nis aor : BYsurrendered at Greensboro, No C. Pension TRG rand1916, Liberty, Mis 1 granted 8,SS,

widows

= A. W, rerron enlisted in Pie CKE, Ii «1188, Reg,, Col
mand, Temes Wil

ceptein, Was gis Ler fron 5ep Ha oF Filson

Join. Was discharged in April, 1865 at Brookhaven ni
18 €rented his widow, Mrs, A, Barron Sept 5, 1916.

.
i © Wy Jae ?

“a ounty May, 1862. Shelby in con ’ J 3 02, Co.

Liberty, Niss,

W413 Q A : ; '

1861 es, Salisted in dams Count
"5 4 a 1 =r . ne . tdi occ hr

MeEenryin Sant Rifles,de nme A Rial 3 i aus
st Mi ssion — Rx I . S18iend, captain W

at close vil Ridge in 1868 ang was in Rock I 28Cockrell OX War. Pension granted his Widow Shand Prisonvoexrell, Sept, g, 3 | Nt, ¥, Mary Anne» 1916, Liberty,
aig Iverson Day enlisted inOe K, 7th iss, Reg., ColsCc i ir

*s. 18 Nay or June of 1862, pCatherine A. Dey, 5
ron

Pt. 6, 1916, Liberty. py

D. M. Duck enlisted in Amite County. April19, 1862,Co. K, 33rd Miss. Reg., Col. Moses Jackson in com-mend. Was transferred to Co, E, 22nd, Miss, Reg.,Col. Reed in command, W, G. Walker, captain, Sur-rendered at Greensboro, N, C. Pension granted hiswidow, Ellen D. Duck, Sept. 5, 1916, Liberty, Miss.

Ferdinsnd L. Griffin enlisted in Amite Countyin spring of 1861, Co. C, 7th Miss, Reg.; Col.Goodein commend, McDowell, captain. Was discharged:aboutJan. 1, 1863, Pension granted his widow, Mrs.Fliza-‘beth Griffin, Sept. 8, 1916, Liberty, Miss.

Roland Ww. Hall enlisted in. Simpson Conty,1863,
4th Miss, Cavalry, Montgomery Norman, captain, suc-
cegded by Duncan McCallum, surrendered at Grenada,
Miss. Pension granted his widow, Mrs. Mary Hall,
Sept. 8, 1916, Liberty, Miss.

John McDaniel enlistéd in Amite County, Octo-
ber, 1862, Co. K, 22nd Miss. Reg. Gen Featherston
in command, W, L, Buff, captain. Was in active
service at time of surrender. Pension granted his
widow, Burthia McDaniel, Sept. 5, 1916, Liberty,
Miss. . : : :

Moses E. McElveen enlisted in Amite County,
April 2, 1862, Co. B, 33rd Miss. Reg., Col. D. W.
Hurst in commend, HiramMorgan, captain. Was in
prison and was parcled at time of surrender. Pen-
sion granted his widow, Laura L. McElveen, Sept
1916, Liberty, Miss.

Allen N. Westbrook enlisted in Franklin
County, Co. D, 33rd Miss. Reg., Col. Moses Jack-
son in command, Kinchen Webb, captain. Was in
active service at time of surrender. Pension
grantedhis widow, Mrs. S. L. A. Westbrook, Sept.
5, 1916, Liberty, Miss.

J. A. White enlisted in County, 1862,
Co. K, Col. N, L. Huff commendingthe regiment,
Sessions, captain, Was honorably discharged on
accountof sickness and died ‘on~wayhome in 1862.
Pension.grantedhiswidow, Mrs. F. A. White, Sept
5, 1916, Liberty, Miss. .

 

 

 
 

 



James E, SmithLa,, 1861, Co, G, es
Wingfield, captain,

Sept. 6, 1916, Lib

Hurst in commang, 1
ed at Atlanta, Taly
oro, N. C.Miss Pension

ison at Eimirs,Zendersd at
ept. 3, 1917, Liberty >

ed in St,
La. Reg.|

.SurrenAlabama, Pension grantedhigcog

Helena PapiBeaver Rifles, 7.7.at Gainsviile,
» Emily Smith,

Was woung-
t Greens-

« Was wound
rsting, w ae

Seaborn J, Westbrook enlisted in Amite County,
1861, Co. A, ard Miss. Reg. , Col. Je B. Denson,-commending, E. A. Peyton, captain. Was prisoner- seven months and paroled at Ship Island in June,1865. Pension granted his widow; SarahH, West-
brook, Sept. 4, 1917, Liberty, Miss.

William Alexander Wood enlisted in Amite County,
Aug, 13, 1861, Co. E, 22nd Miss. Reg. Walker, cap-
tain. OSurrendered in North Cardlina. Pension grant-
ge his widow, Mrs. M. J. Wood, Sept. 5, 1917,Liberty,
Miss. : : .

Servants

Frgnk Jones, servant of Silas H. Thompson who
enlisted in Co. K, 33rd Miss. Reg., Col. D. W., Hurst
in commend, Mose Jackson, captain. His pension
was granted Sept. 5, 1917, Liberty, Miss.

1918

Veterang

W. W, Simmons enlisted in Copiah County, June
or July, 1861, Co. G,. 6th Miss. Reg., Col. Thorton
in command, later Col. Lowrey, A. Steele, captain.
Was wounded nesr Port Gibson, May 1, 1863, one
arm off near shoulder,. other badly wounded. Was
in hospital at time of surrender, had been absent
from his command for about two years. Pension
granted, Sept. 2, 1918, Liberty, Miss,

Napoleon C. Whittington enlisted in Amite
County, April 29, 1861, Co. C, 7th Miss. Reg., Col.
Goode in command, B. F. Jones, captain. Col, Mason
was of this regiment later. Was wounded-at-Atlanta,
Sept. 19, 1863 and was home on furlough at time of
surrender of his command at Durham Station, N. C.

Pension granted Sept. 2, 1918, Liberty, Miss.

Widows

James A. Jenkins enlisted in Amite County,
1864, Co. A, 11th and 17th Arkansas Cavalry. gaa.

Griffith in command, Frank Haynes, captain, Paschal

Bonds, lst lieut., Henty Hunt, 2nd lieut. Wiley
Shropshire, 3rd lieut. Was in active service at 

  
 

 



time of surrender. Pension granted his widow,
Mrs, E, E, Jenkins, Sept. 4, 1918, Liberty, Miss.

William P. Robertson enlisted in Amite County,
Oct. 9, 1861, Co. K, 7th Miss. Reg., Newton L.. Huff,
captain, Was in active service at timeof surren-
der. Pension granted his widow, Mrs. Lucretia Robert-
son, Sept. 2, 1918, Liberty, Miss.

William Whitaker enlisted in Amite County, Octo-
ber, 1861, Co, K, 44th Miss. Reg. W., L. Huff and D.
W, Wilkinson, captains. Surrendered at Greensboro,
N. C. Pension granted his widow, Sarah Whitaker,
Sept. 2, 1918, Liberty, Miss.

1919

Veterans

H. Q. Garner enlisted in Amite County, 1861,Co, K, 7th Miss. Reg., Col. Goode in command, New-ton Huff, captain. Surrendered in North Carolina.Pension granted Sept. 2s 1919, Liberty, Miss.

T. Stewart enlisted in Tishomingo County,May 8, 1862, Co, I, 32nd Miss..Reg., Gen. M. P.Lowrey in command, G. P. Rogers, captain. Was inactive service zt time of surrender. Pension grantedSept. 2, 1919, Liberty, Miss,

John Stewart enlisted in Amite County, April,1861, Co. E, 22nd Miss. Reg., Col. Bonham in com-mand, Sam Knox, ceptain, Served fifteen months,was wounded in July, 1862, discharged and re-en-listed in Major Clark's Company, Brookhaven, . trans-ferred. to 33rd Miss. Surrendered at Greens-

W. H, Webb enlisted in Amite County, Apri1861, Co. C, 7th Miss. Reg., Col. B, PF, Snare;command, R, D. McDowell captain, After twas transferred to Co. E, £:nd Miss. Reg. RTsslightyywounded at Shiloh, Aprik 6, 1862,furlough when his command surrendered at GrN. C. Pension granted Sept. 2, 1919,

 

Widows

James Madison Godwin, substitute for I.M,Pace, enlisted in Newton County July, 1863, 36th‘Miss Reg. Was discharged in June, 1864and re-enlisted in June 1864, Co. I, 4th Miss. Cavalry,Col, Wilburn in command, C, Hoover, captain.Was captured in summer of 1864 and was on Ship
‘Island at close of war. Was sent to Vicksburg
and discharged there. Pension granted his widow,
Janette Hardiman Godwin, Sept. 2, 1919, Liberty,
Miss, : ' |

Wiley H. Jenkins enlisted in Amite County,
1862, Co.I, 4th Miss. Reg., T. R. Stockdale in
command, W, H, Hoover, captain, Was discharged’
near Selmes,  Alabamay Pension granted his widow,
Josephine H. Jenkins, Sept. 2, 1919, Liberty,
Miss. : : :

-1920

Veterans

J. H, Carraway enlisted in Amite County,
April, 1863, Co. I, 14th Confederate, Col. Du-
montiel in command, Bill Porter, captain.Sur-
rendered at Gainsville, Ala, Pension granted
Sept. .8, 19220, Liberty, Miss, tak

H, Cox enlisted in Amite County, Sept.,
1862, Co. I, 4th Miss. Reg, Cavalry, Col. Wil-
burn in commarid, Hoover, captain. Was in prison
on ‘Ship Island when his command surrendered at -
Gainsville, Ala. Pension granted Sept. 8, 1920,
Liberty, Miss.

Ed. J. Forman enlist=d ih Amite County,
Oct. 9, 1861, Co. K, 7th Miss. Reg., Col. Ww. H.
Bishop in commend, F. Sessions, captain. Was
shot .through hand at Murfresborough, Tenn., Jan.
2, 1862. Was home on ten-day wien his
command surrendered at Greensboro, N. Pen-
sion granted Sept. 7, 1920, Liberty, Miss.

William Henry Foster enlisted in Amite

»County, 1861, Co. Batgalion of artilery, 

 
 

 



William Davison, captain. Surrendered at Viecks-burg, Was blind when application wes made P

Williem H, Griffin enlisted in Amite C.. te CounApril, 1861, Co. E, 2°nd Miss. Reg., Col, Bonescommend, S. J. W. Nix, captain. Wounded July 20,
G

0 :

ed

Liberty, Miss, ai granted. Sept. 5, 21020,

John F. Huff enlisted in Amite C January
2 2 Se Count1862, Co. By, Power's Cavalry, Col. Powers in command.’

Je F, Sessions, captain Tra
| § . nsferred to |consolidated Arkansas Cavalry, Was ioe ad ammand surrendered in

t. 8, 1920, Liberty,
W. R, Jacobs enlist1864, Hamilton's Battalion,

to
n., 1865, sur-Pension granted Sept, 8,

| M. H. Jones enli un +of 1862, Co, B, 33rg Mico a suite County, springin command, Morgan, captain, Ess Cod. D. W, Hurstboro, N. C. Surrenderegd at Gr -Miss. Pension granted Sept. Ts 1920,

Pinkney ‘Lenoir enlys WILD.vo ; sted.in tA i 3: ¥ CareSov, 1362, Co. K, 39th Miss. Inf Shelbytoys. . ash, captain, . Y in command,Cavalry in Was transferred to Akee'slougt er, 1863. Was homeAlabama:pis,comand surrendered atMiss. Sranted Sent. 8, 1920,
George A.

April 29, 1361, C
ham in eo

: |~~ Gs W. Morgan enlisted in Amite County,1863,Co. F, llth .Ark., Col. Griffith in command, Flet-
cher, captain. Surrendered at Georgetown, Miss.
Pension granted Sept. 8, 1920, Liberty, Miss.

. James S. Reynolds enlisted in Amite County
in summer of 1864, Co. A, llth and 17th Arkansas
Consolidated. Surrendered at Jackson, Miss. Pen-
sion granted Sept. 8, 1920, Liberty, Miss.

J. E. Raborn enlisted in Amite County,April,
. 1862, 14th Cavalry, Col. Dumontiel in command,
Rhodes, captain. Had been home on sick .leave
when his command surrendered at Gainsville, Ala.
Pension granted Sept. 8, 1920, Liberty, Miss.

T. A. Robinson enlisted in Amite County,
Feb. 11, 163, €o. K, 33rd Miss, Reg., Col. D.
We. Hurst in command, Mose Jackson, captain.
Was wounded at Franklin, Tenn., and had been home

. on sick leave for three and one half months when
his command surrendered at Greensboro, N. C.
Pension granted Sept. 8, 1920, Liberty, Miss.

. De CGC, Wilson enlisted in Amite County,1862,
Co. K, 33rd Miss. Reg., Col. D. W. Hurst in
command, Mose Jackson, captain. Was with this
command for three months 2nd discharged because
he was under age. Re-enlisted in 3rd La. Reg.
Was in prison at time of surrender at Clinton,
La. Pension granted Sept. 8, 1920, Liberty, Miss.

Widows

William H. Baden enlisted inPike County,
June 4, 1863, Co. G, Gen. Forrest in command.

Was discharged at Corinth, Miss., Feb. 10,1865.
Pension granted his widow, Courtney A. Badénj.
Sept. 8, 1920, Liberty, Miss.

B, F, Branch enlisted in Marion County, .
1863, Co. C, Miss. Battalion, cavalry, Gen. Wing-
field in command, Alex Bickham, captain, . Sune:

rendered in Tennessee. Pension granted his OW,

Mary A. Branch, Sept. 8, 1920, Liberty, Miss.

Rob Jause 4 in 1 CountyRobert M. Causey enlisted in Amite ’

1861, Co. C, 7th Miss. Reg., Col. Frank Johns in 

 
 

 



 
command. Discharged at Clinton, La. Pension gz

N. S, Cutrer enlisted in Amite County,1861

his widow Victoria J. Causey, Sept. 8,
Co. E, 45th Miss. Reg., McNair Rifles, Col.A. B.

920, Liberty, Miss.
| Hardcastle in command, McNair, captain. Was de-

“ ;
tailed to attend a sick comrade and had been ab-

18032 Thoms ¥. Dixon enlisted in Pike County, sent for fifteen days when his command ‘surrendered
’ « A, 14th Confederate Cavalry, Col. 7.

at ‘Gainsville, Ala. Pension granted Sept. 6,1921,

Dumontiel in command, Cephas Quin, captain. Sur- | Liberty, Miss. eid, wt Ty WHT ;
rendered at Gainsville, Alabema, Pension granted LAThis widow, Mary Pp. Dixon, Sept. 8, 1920, Liberty,

T. 5. Denson enlisted cn Isle of Wright,
Miss,

Va., April 12, 1863, Co. A, 19thVa. Battalion,Col. Adkinson in command, Jas. F. Chalmers, cap-
tain. Surrendered at Appomatox, Va. Pension
granted Sept. 6, 1921, Liberty, Miss. ;

 eo, F. Everett enlisted in Amite Coumt1862, Co. I, 4th Miss, Cavalry, Col. T, R, Stocks’dale in commend, Hoover, captain. Surrendered atGainsville, Alabama. Pension granted his widow,Luella Everett, Sept. 8, 1220 Liberty, Miss.
May, 1863, Co. K, 33rd Miss. Reg., Col. D. W,Moses B | - Hurst in command, Moses jackson, captain, BEPe2. | | + C. Pension grante

March 1, 1862, C in Amite County, rendered at Breensboro, N ension gcaptain 3 Dons uy Reg., D, W, Hurst, Sept. . 6, 1921, Liberty, Miss.. €d at Greensboro, N. C. Pen- |
LB

sion granted his widow Mrs. M B
|

kson enlisted in ‘Amite County
8, 1920, Liberty, Miss. + ©« Robinson, Sept. Frank Jackso ’

August, 1863, Co. K, 33rd Miss. Reg., Col. D ,T W. Horst in command, Moses Jackson, captain.Parish ta: prToa Dlisted in Fast Feliciana Surrendered at Yreensboro, N. C. Pension grant-John SoottIn 32600. E, lst La. Cav. Col. ed Sept. 6, 1921, Liberty, Miss.mmansurrendered a i forplain,
W. A. Livingston enlisted in Marion County,Liberty dow, Sarah Spurlock, Sept Georgia, June, 1862, Co. H, 59th Ga. Reg., Col.1921 oe oy 19%, IEBean incommend, W. W. Drane, ceptain.mn | ‘Was wounded twice and had been paroled when his Yeterans command surrendered at Appomatox, Va. Pension

granted Sept 6, 1921, Liberty, Miss.

We. W, Jackson enlisted in Amite County,

 
 

e

nese,oon:Sug. : Marsh McLendon enlisted in Pike County,
. - Was in active 1862, 14th Confederate, Col. Dumontiel in ‘com-Surrendereq ie. my Rhodes, captain. Surrendered at Clinton,
Sept. 5 1021 | La ’Pensiongranted Sept. 5, 1921, Liberty, Miss.. ? >

:

 W. P. Mixon enlisted in Amite County,April,ro. 0. 8, Miss. Reg{, Col. D. W, Hurst
Co. K, 44th Miss. Re e County, 1861

1862, Co. B, 33rd > : a
* 288+, Col. Blythe, 1 ) : ma am Morgan, captain. OSurrendered

Who was killed at Shiloh, J, H. Sharp eng,
InSon Pension granted Sept. 5,Buff and C Wilk rs, Miss. ie» TOA

H. % Causey enlisteq in Amit

Thomas Wren McGehee enlisted inAmite County

Miss. K ial. S. N.Co. K, 7th Miss. Keg., ol. S.

| Pes.Tt, oot Newton Huff, captain. Was 



honorably discharged in 1862 on account of wounds,Pension grented Sept. 6, 1921, Liberty, Miss.
T, L. McGehee enlisted in Amite County,August, 1861, Co. K, 44th Miss. Reg., Col. A, K.Blythe in command, W, L. Huff, captain, Waswounded in shoulder by shrapnel, April 6, 1862,8hilch.Surrendered at Gainsville, Ala, Pension grant-ed Sept. 5, 1921, Liberty, Miss.

Robert Jarrot NecNeil enlisted in WilkinsCounty, March, 1861, bo, K, 16th Miss. Reg.,arnot Posey in commend, T, J. Fettus, captain,Had gone home for a horse when his command sur-rendered at Gainsville, Alabama. Met them whenhe was returning. Pension granted Sept, 7 1921Liberty, Miss,
Fi : 2

Je M. Neyland enlisted in Amite County Aug.13, 1861, Co. E, 22nd Miss, Reg., Berroa in
command, S, J, W. Nix, captain. Wag absent on ac-
Seunt of Ea his commgng surrendered atN. C. Pension granted o . gl,
Liberty, Miss, Sept.

George NunnerSpring of 1862, Co. Kk

to County, Ga,,
r¥s Col. Morpri-

been in prison
d surrendered
ept. 7, 1921,

captain, rrendered at areensb oo
I

oro, N..C. |
sion granteq Sept. 6, i19g1. Liberty, od

in commend, S. J, W., Nix, captain, Surrenderedat Greensboro N. C, Pension granted, his widow,Mary E. Anders, Sept. 6, 1921, Liberty, Miss.

E. W. Flowers enlisted in Amite County, 1862,
« I, 4th Miss. Reg., Cols. Wilburn.an + R,

Stockist in command, . Surrendered at Gainsville,
Ala. Pension grented his widow, Mrs, E, W, Flowers,Sept. 5, 1921, Liberty, Miss.

bert G. Felder enlisted in Amite .County,
Pg 1863, Co. F, 14th Confederate
Col. Dumontiel in command, T. ©. Rhodes, Sapte .
Was in active service at time of Eatin
Vicksburg, Miss. Pension granted his widow,
Felder, Sept. 6, 1921, Liberty, Miss.

Daniel W, Fenn enlisted in Amite County
spring of 1862, Co. I, 4th Miss. Reg., gol. lk
Stockdale in commend, Kit Hoover, capta ir as
in active .service at time of anger ios
granted his widow, Mrs. D. W, Fenn, Sept. 6, 21,

~ Liberty, Miss.

Ss iste ish. County,ha M., Gillis enlisted in Cop y
Jul ee Co. K, 36th Miss. Reg., Col. a
bors incommand. Surrendered at Vicksburg, SSe
Pension granted his widow, Mrs. Arabells Gillis,
Sept. 7, 1921, Liberty, Miss.

Williem David Hazlewood enlisted inAnite
County January, 1862, Powers 504.
Powersand J. T. Sissons in SeoR
active service at iephi fonderunas

i ranted his widow, E
ore 6, 1921, Liberty, Miss. 2,

in ty,PD aniel enlisted in Pike Coun

in BeaD Miss. Reg., Hiram Horgan,

oer Ee Powell, lieutenant. Was in Bont Sor

pov of surrender. Pension Eres.

TS Mrs. Elects McDaniel, Sept. 6, 1921,
4

Liberty, Miss.

: Amite County,Nunnery enlisted in

April Sei861, 7th Miss, Reg.s Volunteers,

Cols, Bishop and B. F, Johns in command, John L.
33 

 

 
 

 



McGehee, captain, Was home .on . wounded furloughwhen his commzng surrendered. Pension grantedhis widow, Mrs. Reuben Nunnery, Sept. 7, 1921,Liberty, Miss,

Be T. Smith enlisted .in Prentiss County,Miss. spring of 1862, Co. .G, 33rd Miss, Reg.,regimental commander. Was g prison-ohnson Islg f surrender,Pension granted his wido » Smith,Sept. 7, Liberty,

H., M, Wicker .enlisted in- Ry1862, n Amite County, April,Co. K, 33rd Miss, Reg., Col. D. W, HuCommand, Moses Jackson, captain, dyWas,Service at time of s as.in active
Pension granted

® 7, leg], Liberty,

Ys Col, Dumon-Rhodes, Captain, Wren,lieu-n active service at. time of su -
der =t Gainsvilie, Alabama, Pension grantedbio
widow, Lena Wall, Sept. 5, 1921, Liberty, Miss,

David B, Wilcox enlist
5

May, 1861, Jefferson Artillery Coy County,command, W, I,
arden in

Andrew JacksonITY, Feb.
«WW. Hurst

was lieutenant, Had retired from service on ac-count. of & wound a short time before his commendsurrendered. Pension granted Sept. 6, 1922,Liberty, Miss,
|

Was in active
surrender. Pension granted
Miss.

- Re M. Carruth enlisted in Pike County, Feb.1863, McNair Rifles, A, A. Boyd, captain. Wasin hospital for five months and sent home dis-abled. Pension granted Sept. 6, 1922, Liberty,Miss.

Wm,H.Causey enlisted in Amite County,fallof 1862, Col. Stockdale was in commend of regi-ment, Hoover, captain. Was in active ‘serviceat time of surrender. Pension granted Sept. 6,1922, Liberty, Miss.

Thomas F., Ford enlisted in Amite County,April 1, 1864, Co. A, 17th Ark. Cavalry, Col,
Griffinin command, Haynes, -Gaptain. Surren-
dered at Jackson, Miss. Pension granted Sept.
6, 1922, Liberty, Miss.

A. B., McElwee enlisted in Independence,
Mo., Jackson County, Sept., 1861, Co. B, Mar-
tin's Battalion, Lough, captain in command,
After the surrender .of Vicksburg this company
was consolidated with Dawson's Battery. was in
active service at time of surrender. Pension
granted Sept. 6, 1922, Liberty, Miss. -

Nolan S. McLean enlisted in Anise
June, 1861, officers .were: DE g:
McDowell,J. L. McGehee, R. A. Pemble. esin
active service at time.of the
sion granted Sept. 6, 1922, Liberty, Miss.

1 Livingston Par-. Ho Martin enlisted in

ish La March, 1862, Col. Carter jnSommend
f the regiment and H. L. Dage, captain x hs

ny Was in active service at time Tt 

 
 

 



surrender. Pension granted Sept. 6, 1922, Lib-erty, Miss. :

R. E. Prestridge enlisted in Pike County,November, 1864, Col. Griffin's Regiment, Fletch-er, captain, Was in active service at time ofsurrender. Pension granted Sept. 6, 1922,

James M, Tatum enlisted in Amite County,, July, 1863, Col. J. H. Jones and Capt, W. L,Jenkins in command, Was inactive service whenhis command surrendered. Pension granted,Sept. 6, 1l9g2, Liberty, Miss.

T. J. Berryhill enlisted in Amite County,Nov., 1864, Col. Griffith and James Hinson incommend, Was in active service at time of thesurrender. Pension granted Sept. 6, 1922,Liberty, Miss. ?

Widows

Washington Bp= Bradshaw enlisted in FrCounty, March, 1862
linJoe Davenport in command. Shanevice when his command

granted his widow Elizabeth Bp1922, Liberty, Miss Yh iadh

Was in active ser-surrendered, Pension

. Jacob Boatner enlisted in AmiteJuly, 1863, Co, K, 4th Miss,Brigade, Chalmers’ Division.Vice at time of the 3s in active ser-Pension grantedhis widow Mrs, J. B, B |Liberty, Miss, | Sept. 6, lo22,

County,
Cavalry, Harts

Helena], under command of

WW. J. Lea enlisted in Amite County, July,1861, Co. E, 22nd Miss., Reg., Col. Bonham in
commend, S. W. J, Nix, gaptain. Was in active
service at time of surrender. Pension grantedhis widow, Mary Lea, Sept. 6, 1922, Liberty,
Miss. :

Ho.L. McGehee enlisted in Washington Par-
ish, La., 1863, Co. A, 9th La. Cavalry. . Was in
active service at time §¢ the surrender. Pen-
sion granted his widow, Mrs. F. E. McGehee,
Sept. 6, 1922, Liberty, Miss. on

. . James L. Pate enlisted in Franklin County,
1862, 14th Miss. Cavalry, Captain Wilson in com-
mand. Was in active service at time of surren-
der. Pension granted his widow, Mrs. M, L. Pate,
cept. 6, 1922, Liberty, Miss,

Matthew A. Dunn enlisted in Amite County,
May, 1861, Hoskin's Battery, Col. D. W., Hurst
in command, Moses Jlackson, captain. Was kille
in battle, Franklin, Tenn., 1864. Pension i
granted his widow, Virginia Lenora Dunn Smith,
Sept. 6, 1222, Liberty, Miss.

N. F. Smiley enlisted in jage slay,
2, under command of Col. D. W, Hurst an

vi oa Jackson. Was in active service at
time of surrender. Pension granted BLS
Mrs, N, F., Smiley, Sept. 6, 1922, Liberty, Miss.

1 | ite County,N. C. Whittington enlisted in Am
April 29, 1861, under command of Capt. Es 7
Had been wounded in LDnn Soir y,1

at home on wounded furlou
lm ShepW Pension granted his Ficow,
Annie M. Whittington, Sept. 6, 1922, Liberty,
Miss. « 1%

1923

Widows

1 Dillon enlisted in Magno yi,

Ss Sir 1861, under command of Capt. John Las-

I Was in active service at time of surrender. 
 
 

 



Pension granted his widow Harriet Dillon, Sept.3, 1923, Liberty, Miss. ae a
Walter M. Jackson enlisted in Amite County,May, 1863, under command of Col, D, W. Hurstand Capt, Moses Jackson. Was in active serviceat time of surrender, Pension granted his widow,I Salient Jackson, Sept, 4, 1823, Liberty,

> Jenks By Sith enlisted in St, Helens Pay.
ish, YP

ts Helens Par» 1861, under command of Capt.Wingfield, Was in active service at time of sur-render. Pension granted his widow, Mrs, M, E,Smith, Sept. 4, 1923, Liberty, Miss.

Sol.. Weathersb Amite County,December, 1861 mmand of Col. B, F,Capt. N. L. Huff, Lieut, J. F. Sessions 1in active service st time 3 |of the surrendersension granted his widow, Mrs, EB. 1 :Sept, 4, 1923, Liberty, Miss, “Ta Weathersby,

Hirem D, MeInnis enliunder Sounang of Col, R 0; Perrinod205,argrove,
on furlough enPension granteg

M. A, NewmanSpring of 1863, ungand Lieut, Carter. Was in aetiS command surrengtember, 1994, grea.

Polk Ta:
May, 1863, un

Ve service whenPensioLiberty Miss, Nn granted Sep-

andCapt. C. Hoover. Wasin active service at
time of surrender. Pension granted Sept. 12,1924, Liberty, Miss.

Widows

b Wiltliam Allred enlisted in Amite County,
summer of 1861, under command of Col. Goode and
Capt. Davis. Wascin service at time of surren-
der. Pension granted his widow, Amanda Allred,
June 30, 1924, Liberty, Miss. 1.0.7

. John Addison Burris enlisted in Amite County,
Feb. 1862, under command of Col. D. W. Hurst and
Capt. Mose Jackson. Was in active service at
time of surrender. Pension granted his widow,
Laura S. Burris, July 8, 1924, Liberty, Miss.

. B. F. Branch enlisted in Marion County,1863
undercommand of Gen.Wingfield and Capt. Alex
‘Bickham, Was in active service at time of sur-
render. Pension granted his widow, Mary A.
Branch, July 8, 1924, Liberty, Miss,

J. G. Caston enlisted in Amite County,1863,
under command of Capt. Wm. Porter. Was in active
service at time of surrender. Pension granted
his widow, Mrs. E. E, Caston, July 8, 1924,Liber-
ty, Miss.

Samuel N. Coleman sulistedin
County, July, 1863, under command oO Col,

end LP Lee and Hughes. Was in ac-

tive service at time of surrender. Pension
granted his widow, Mrs. S. N. Coleman, July,

John F, Durham enlisted in Amite County,
May 13, 1862, under command of Col. D. W, Hurst

ice. Moses Jackson. Was in active serv

aad surrender. Pension granted his widow,

Minerva Durham, Sept. 8, 1924, Liberty, Miss.

Edward James Formen enlisted in Amite

Oct. 9, 1861, Co. K, 78h Miss. Regi,
under Newton Huff. .Was in active, service5

time of surrender. Pension granted his widow, 

 

 

  

 



Mollie Griffin Forman, July 8, 1924, .Liberty,Miss,

James M, Godwin enlisted in Newton County,July 1862, under command of Col. Witherspoon andCaptains Ogletree ang Hoover. Was in active ser-vice at time of surrender. Pension granted hiswidow, Mrs, J. H. Godwin, July 8, 1924, Liberty,Miss.
,

Jones enlisted in Amite County, springof Capt, Morgan,
command Surrendered.,
WwMrs, M., H, Jones, July

+ Te Marshal Lea
14th Reg., Col. Dum
captain, Was i
render. Pens intedhis widow,Lea, Sept, 8, 1924, Liberty, Miss,

Marsh McLendon enlisted in Pike County,1862, under command of Col, Dumontiel ang Capt.
Rhodes, Vas in active service at time of sur-
render. Pension granted his widow Frances MeLen-
don, Sept, 1, 1924, Liberty, Miss,’

Je T,
April g, 2
and Capt,
time of.

Pension ggMrs, 8, J granted his widow« Newman, July 9, 1924, Liberty, Miss,Jou Re. Sj enlisted in aanuary, » Co. 4, Col, Griffith's Re iment
Frank Haynes, captain, Was in activeposton i
at time of surrender. Pension granted his widow,
Mrs. Rebeceg McLain, July 8, 1924, Liberty, Miss.

mite County,

Joe Nunnery enlistedcommand of (Co1, D,. Ww,Jackson,
ried 7, C

»

Pension gras
k r, July 9,

Miss.

+ J. E, Raborn enlisted in Amite County,April,1862, under command of Col. Dumontiel
and Capt. T. C. Rhodes. Was in active Service
at time of surrender. Pension granted his widow,
Mrs. J. E. Raborn, July 9,1924, Liberty, Miss.

7. iA, Robinsonenlisted in Amite County,1862, under comm=nd of Col. D. W. Hurst and
i | ded fur-. Weathersby. Was at home on woun
atime of surrender. Pension granted
his widow, Mrs. T. A. Robinson, July 9, 1924,
Liberty, Miss.

C ty,H., D. Sendifer enlisted wm Pike Count
1861, Co. E, 16th Miss. Reg., Col. T. R. Broek
dalein command, S. A. Mathews, SDus
captured May -12, 186/and magut 310003Sen y

i t. time of surren . ; 3
bialPaneBE Mrs. M. J. Sandifer, July
9, 1924, Liberty, Miss.

Cicero C. Smith enlistel in Amitei
Nov., 1861, under command of Col. Bs Fé Ion
and apt. Rugs McDowell. Was in active
vice at time of surrender. Pension ganted his
widow, Mrs. Alice Smith, July 9, 1924, Liberty,’ oe

| i | ty,. ley enlisted in Amite oun

5: Wut command of Col. John Beaks
928s 2 Graham. Was in aetive service = bie

of Se Pension granted BisTOON

ner Smiley, Sept. 1,1924, Liber Y

E. T. Smith enlisted in Prentiss County,
& Sol. K.P.under command of Co

07oe prison at Johnson IslasBom

ed. Pens a

his Sontag idphy July 9, 1924, Liberty,
Ww 0 » ® . ;

William Winans Simmons enlisted in Copiah
fas Was not in6th Miss. Reg.

uylookSo of surrender due to woundsactiv
ion granted his widow, Pernicie P. Simmons,

gl 

 
 

 

 



Daniel W. Tillery enlisted in Amite County,July, 1862, 4th Migs. Reg., Col. 0. 2, Wilbornin commend, T. R. Stockdale, captain, Was inprison at time of surrender. Pension grantedhis widow, Marths R. Tillery, Sept. 1 1924,Liberty, Miss. ys b oT

B. F. Wilkinson enlisted in Amite CountMay 6, 1861, under command of Col. B. F.R, D, McDowell, lieutenant. W:s in active. sepr-vice at time. of surrender. Pension granted hisMrs. M., R, W40%, Mrs. M. R Wilkinson, July 7s 1924, Liberty,

1925 - 1926

Veterans
Van W. Robinson enlisted in Amite CountMay, 1864, under commend of Col. Powers and. Capt.Williams, Was in active. service at time of surrender.

Widows

W. E. Trask, Sr i i i te
BE. ask, +» enlisted in Amite County, M

211261, under command of Col, Allen and Capts. ny
Flisar and Cornelius, Was discharged on zccount of 2
ernia after serving one year and seven months.Pension granted Sept. 7,1925, 1:3 :Widow, Malisss relies Hes, $0 his

uck enlisted. in Amite County, Aug.13,1, under commsnd of Col. Boin active service at time ofhis widow, Celia Ann

nham ang Capt. Nix. WasJ Pension grantedk, Sept. 6,1926, Liberty,iiss.

in Pike County, June,air, Bil} MeNulty andactive Service at timeed his widow, Ellg
’ 1926, Liberty, Miss,

5 tense surg, La., April 1861 dBunyan Taylor and Lieut. i. FooteJos

at timeof surrender. Pension granted hiswidow, Mrs. Georgia Brewer, Sept. 3, 1928,Liberty, Miss.

W. C. Harrell enlisted in WashingtonParish, La., spring of 1861, under command ofCapt. D. W. Thompson. Was in active service attime of surrender. Pension granted his widow,
»Ida Harrell, Sept. 3, 1928, Liberty, Miss.

Peter Johnson enlisted in Clark County,
38th Miss. Reg., under Capt. Hodge and Major
R. C. McCoy. Was in active service at time of
surrender. Pension granted his widow, Dicie

- Johnson, Sept. 3,1928, Liberty, Miss.

W. A. Livingston enlisted in Marion
County, Ga., Co. H, Col. Jack Brown in command,
W.W. Drane, captain, Was in active service at
time of surrender. Pension granted his widow,
Mrs. C. A, Livingston, Sept. 3,1928,Liberty,Miss.

Hiram D. ieInnis enlisted in Marion County
Miss., May, 1863, under Capt. J. L. Hargrove. Was
in active service at time of surrender. Pension
granted his widow, Mary Elizabeth MeInnis, Sept.
3, 1928, Liberty, Miss.

Holloway H. Ratcliff enlisted in Amite
County, 1861, 7th Miss. Reg., Col. B. F,
Johns in command. Was discharged at Tupelo. on
account of physical disability. Pension granted
his 130%, Fannie L. Ratcliff, Sept. 3,1928,
Liberty, Miss.

1930

Veterans

William RileyParker enlisted in Amite
County, 1862, under command of Col. C. C. Wilburn;

le at time. ver, captain. Was at home on paro

i BOao.pcan. granted, Sept. 1,1930,

Liberty, Miss

Widows

C Pike County,bt. Monroe Carruth enlisted in

fall ofooo) McNair Rifles, under command of Capt.

AA Boyd. fad been wounded in Georgia and after
ital had been sent home where

FiveunreJ surrendered. Pension grant-

ed his widow, Sallie M. Carruth, Sept. 30,1930, 

 
  

 



 

 Liberty, Miss. a GONFEDERATE PENSION ROLL
Olcott S. Watts enlisted -at DeKalb, Miss. *I hereby certify that the records from which theseApril 13,1861, Co. C, 13th Miss. Inf. Kemper copies were made areon file as officail records of the office

Legion, J. C. Carter, captain. Was in active ser- of the Chancery Clerk of Amite County,
vice at time of surrender. Pension granted his ;
widow, Louisa R. Watts, Sept. 1, 1930, Liberty, DATE 20/20/1938 Signed E, G. Nelsonli{sg, : :

Chancery Clerk

1931 - 1937 | | Amite County,"

Veterans Nleme of Applicant FP, 0, Address ihen Approved
Month Day Year

+
€

 
James Robinson Whittington enlisted at :

Merwin, Miss., Oct. 1864, under .commznd of Col. ~~ Re Lo Anders Closter oept. 6, 1892Garland and Capt. Frank Anderson. Wace in active |
service at time of surrender. Pension granted : elSept. 4, 1931, Liberty, liss. melled to Closter,

Remarks: Warrant received February 20, 1893, and

David H. Sharp ‘enlisted at Whitestown, La., R. L. Anders Closter Sept. 5, 1893
under comm=nd of Col, Powers, Cavt. Dick Mathey, os wy Yond 1 Oz sreeand Serg., Tredwell. Wes at home on sick furlough Répsvikst DBecsidy TeceivedDec, 19, 1893. Warvantwhen his command surrendered. Pension granted delivered to G. H. Barney, llarch 21, 189%.Auge 7, 1934, ‘Liberty, Miss. |

 
Widows

J. K. P. Tote enlisted in St. Helena Parish,
La., 1864, 14th La. Reg., Cavalry, Col. Dumontiel  in command , Rhodes, captain. Vss in active serviceat time of surrender. Pension granted his widow, REVERE!Mrs. J. K. P. Tate, April by 1932, Liberty, liiss.

Old

Anders, R, L. Sept. 5, 1904,
J. H, Carraway enlisted in Amite County,April, 1863, under command of Col. Dumontiel andvapt. Porter. in hospital when his commandsurrendered. Pension grsited his widow, LouWacter Carraway, Sept. 2s 1935, Liberty, Miss.

Form l.

Aumock, Jas, Ro Gloster septs 5, 1904

Remerks: Form 4,  Frank Levoy enlisted in Vip inia, 186 Oo
B. 29th Virginia. Wass in active Lr Bis, 9 Cooper, Ephriamof surrender. Pension granted his widow, SSe al arahJane Levoy, April 5, 1937, Liberty, Wiss. Roparks: -

Cunninghem, V, W. Liberty

Sept. 2, 1902

5, 1904,

Remarks: Form 4. 



 

Cooper, Ephriam Gloster

Remarks: Form 5.

Luck, Lovy Ann Liberty

Remarks: Deed

Duck, Lovy Ann Liberty
*

Remarks: Receipt received Dec, 19, 1893,

Duck, Lovy Ann Liberty

Remarks:

Dora Dykes omithdsle

wieRemarks: Warrant issued,

nr A Dvr en
]

Mary A. Edwards Thompson

Receipt received Deb, 19, 1893,to N, Zdwards, Merch 19, 1894,
Edwards, Mery E. Thompson

Remarks: Warrant delivered

Edwards, Thompson

Remarks: Warrant delivered to
' tdken'and filed

Zdwards, Louisa T, Thompson

Remarks: Werrsnt delivered to N, Egw

Urewn' state wsrrant turned over to

Sept. 5, 1904

Sept. 6, 1892

sept. 5, 1893

Dead

Sept. 4, 1894

son on order,

sept, 1897

Sept, 5, 1893

Warrant delivered

4, 1894

April 6, 1896

Ne Edwards & receipt
{

April 16, 1896

ards end réceiont takenand filed,
: |+

Edwards, lary A, Thompson
Remarks: Allowed PLS,

Mrs. Mary A. Edwards,

FS

issued Feb, 9, 1899,

Dec. 30, 1899

Received by

Edwards, Mary A.

Remarks: -

Edwards,Louisa J.

Remarks:

Forman, J. N.

‘Remarks: New

Faust, Ben

Remarks: New

J. N. Formen

"Remarks: Form 4.

Faust, Ben

Riker Form 5.

Gordon, Jans H.

Remarks: -.

Gray, Lemual =

Remarks: Dead.

Givins, Matthew

Remarks: -

Griffin,

Remarks:

Gillsburg

Leaton

Nunnery

1902

Sept. 2, 1902

Sept. 2, 1902

’

"Sept. 5s 1904

Sept. 6, 1892

Sept. 1897

-

 

A
A
I
A

P
P
A
S
O
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Hall, M. E. Liberty Aug. 22, 1896

Remarks: Warrant delivered to W. Z. Lea, Jr., and receipttaken and filed.

Harrell, w. C. | ~~ Sept. 2, 1902

Remarks: Form Ae

Haygood, L. H. Sept. 5, 1904
Remarks: Form FA

Hancock, R. E. Sept. 5, 1904

Remarks: Form 4.

Jones,Matthew Zion Hill Soph. 5, 1893
Remarks: Receipt received Dec. 19, 1893.

Jones,Matthew Zion Hill Sept. 4, 1894
Remarks: Warrant delivered,

Jenkins, Nancy I. Berwick April 17, 1896
Remarks: Warrant delivered to Mrs. ¥. I. Jenkins and~~ receipt taken ang filed, :
Jenkins, Nancy I. Berwick Dec. 30, 1899
Remarks: Allowed $25 issuedJan, 26, 1899 to Mrs.Ne I. Jenkins.

Jones, Matthew Leaton Dec. 20, 1899
Remarks: Allowed $15.60 issued Jan, 24 to MatthewJones.

32

Jones, W, E.
Remarks: 014g

. Jackson, Stephen
Sept. 2, 1902

Remarks: New

lomwév, 3.0. =  Thomssen Sept. 5, 1893
Remarks: Receipt received Dec. 19, 1893.

Lowry, J. C. | Thompson | Sept. 5, 1893

Remarks: Received Dec. 19, 1893,

Lowry, J. C. Thompson April 16, 1896

Remarks: Warrant delivered to N. Edwards andreceipt
taken and filed.

Lowrey, Jas. C Sept. 2, 1902’ ’ ‘

Remarks: -

Sept. 5, 1904Lowry, J. C.

Remarks: Form 4.

Morgan, Augusta E. Gillsburg Sept.. 5, 1894

Remarks: Warrant delivered to Ive Morgan, March 12,

1894.

Remarks: 01d

Morgan, ¥. De.

Remarks: Form 4. |
F. C Sept. 5, 1904Maxwell 3 .

Remarks: Form 4.

Sept. 2, 1902McElveen Laura
ry

Remarks: -

McGehee, Lewis 

 

  

  



McGehee, Lewis

Remarks: Form 4.

McDaniel, Berthena

Remarks: Form 3,

McElveen, Laura

Remarks: Form 3,

Neyland, J. W.

Remarks: Form J.

Nunnery, Sarah

Remarks: Form 3,

Prestridge, Wiley

Remarks: Form A.

Roberts, Jno. F.

Remarkssi, =,

Robinson, N. Hm.

Remarks: -New

Robertson, —

Remarks: Form 4

Rollinson, Patsy

Remarks: Form 3,

Stewart, James M, Hurst
‘Remarks: Receipt received Dec. 19,issued ang delivered,

Sept. |

Sept.

Sept. 1904

Sept. 5, 1904

Sept, 5, 1893

1893. Warrent

Stewart, James M, Hurst Sept. 4, 1894
Remarks: Warrant issued and delivered.

Sudduth, James M., Smithdale Sept. 4, 1894

Remarks: Warrant drawn from clerk, Now dead.

Stubblefield, __ Thompson Sept. 4, 189,

Rare: ° Warrant received by clerk and ‘delivered.

Steele, D. B. Zion Hill Sept. by 1894

Remarks: Warrant received by clerk and delivered.

Emily Smithdale April 24, 1896

Remarks: Warrant delivered to T. C. Hewitt on order
receipt taken and filed.

Stewart, J. M. Hurst April 11, 1896

Remarks: Warrant delivered to R. E. Stewart, receipt
taken and filed. |

Stubblefield, G. B,  Smithdale Dec. 30, 1899

Remarks: Allowed $100 warrant No. 5 issued to Mrs.
W. Stubblefield, Feb. 4, 1899. Died the
18th January 1899.

Sudduth, Emily Smithdale Dec. 30, 1899

Allowed $25. Issued Feb. 11, 1899. . Received
"by R. C, Westbrook by Amos.

Hurst Dec. 30, 1899

Remarks:

Stewart, James MU.

Remarks: Allowed $15.60. Issued Jan. 27, 1899 to
R. J. Stewart.

Steele, D. B. Nat Dec. 30, 1899

Allowed $100. Issued and delivered J. C.Remarks: ' :
Brady, March 4th, 1899. 

  

  

 



 Steele, D. B.
1904

Remarks: ii, fie

Thompson, S. H. Sept.
Stewart, Jas. NM.

gh Remarks: Form 4.
Remarks: Old i

: Thompson, A.N. Sept.

Remarks: Form 3.

Stewart, Je Te Pe Sept.
. v :

RemaForm 4

Stewart, J. M. Sept.

Travis, Lucretia Gillsburg = Sept.  
Remarks: Form 3.

White, F. A. Smithdale' Sept. 6,

Remarks: Form 1 :

Remarks: Disapproved by board Sept. term.

Steele, D. B. Sept.

Gip White Nunnery © Sept. 5, 1893
Remarks: Form 1.  Remarks: Pension receipt received Dec. 19. Yarrant

Sudduth, Emily Sept. delivered to R. D. Moore, March 19, 1893.

Remarks: Form 3. Wilson, Jennie S. Nunnery Sept. 5, 1893

Travis, Lucretia Gillsburg = -Sept. Remarks: Receipt received Dec. 19, 159%

Remarks: - White, F. A. Smithdale Sept. 4s 1894

Travis, Lucretia Sept. , 1893 | : | Warrant received and delivered by clerk.

Remarks: Receipt received Dec. 19, 1893. Warrant = White, Gibson Nunnery Sept. 4s 1894
delivered to Ive Morgan, March 12, 1894. Remarks: Warrant received and delivered.

Travis, Lucretia  Gillsburg Sept. 4, 1894 White, Gibson Nunnery May 2, 18%ile, 4 hy
Remarks: Warrant received by clerk and delivered. Remark Warrant delivered &n R. D. Moore; : marks: Je .

1902
Washburn, C. E. Liberty April 10, 1896

Travis, Lucretia  Remarks: Warrant delivered to C. E. Washburn and

Remarks: 01d receipt filed.

Thompson, S. H. Lo : Wren Hill “Gloster Sept. 1897

Remarks: Old Remarks: - 



 1902 in | | White, F. A. Sept. 5, 1904
White, F. A. Smithdale Dec. 30, 1899

Remarks: Form 3.
Remarks: Allowed $25. Issued Feb. 11, 1899. Received Wroten, Elizabeth Sept. 5, 1904by R. C. Westbrook by son Amos.

Remarks: Form 3.Whittington, Mary A. Gloster Bee 20; 159
Whittington, M. A. Gloster Sept. 5, 1904Rema hu rdIa ig
Remarks: Form 3.

Westbrook, S. L. A.

Remarks: 01d.

Wroten, Elizabeth

Remarks: 01d.

Williams, J. T. or J. F.

Remarks: New

Whittington, Jas. L.

Remarks: Form 2.

Webb, P. C. Sr.

Remarks: Form 4.

Wood, William A,

Remarks: Form 4.

Whittington, G, B.

Remarks: Form 4.

White, C, A,

Remarks: Form 3,

 Westbrook, S. IL. A.

Remarks: Form 3. 



ENUMERATION OF CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS AND WIDOWS, 1907

"I hereby certify that the records from which these
copies were made are on file as 6fficial records of the .
office of the Chancery Clerk of Amite County.

DATE October 21, 1938 Signed E. G. Nelson
Chancery Clerk  Amite County."

Filed July 15, 1907, by H. M. Bates, clerk, as follows:

Supervisors Dist. No. 1

State of | Year of
Name Enlistment Company Regiment Age Enlistment

4 68 1861
h 65 1861

22 6, 1861
22 62 1861
33 63 1862
33 76 1862
22 65 1861
1 60 1862
22 67 1861
33 83 1862
4d, 68 1861

7% 1861
72 1861
72. .1862
62 1862
67 1862
63 1864

P. R. Brewer La.

A. A. Brewer La,

WW. H. Webb Miss.

W. H. Griffin Miss.
N. B. Cockerham Miss.
G. M. Turnipseed Miss. .
George A. McGehee Miss.
Geo. Nunnery Miss.
W. Z. Lea Miss.

S. He Thompson Miss.
William Whitaker Miss,
I. A. Jenkins Miss.
E. L. Swearingen Miss.
W. W. Lambert Miss. -

Jesse C. Wilson Miss ..

J. F. Wilson Miss .-

R. B. Thompson Miss.

D. M. Dye Miss.

H., L. Davis Miss.

Mrs. Amelia Thompson Miss. :

J. Williams Miss.

T. PiStewart Miss. -

E. McGehee La.

H. K. Butler Miss. -

D. R. Bollinsworth Miss. .

J. M. Day . Miss.

William Montgomery Miss.

Stephen Jackson Miss. .

J. S. Reynolds Miss.

 

Ww
W

W
H

 68 1861

64: 1861
“67 1861
7. 1862
60 1864
61 1862
69 1862
72 1862
71 1862
60 1864

E
H
H

H
H

-
Ww

N
L

  



We A. Livingston Ga.
We L. Jackson Miss.
W. R. Jacobs Miss.
H. M. Bates Miss.
C. F. Harrell Miss.
Mrs. E, A. Seale Miss.
Mrs. Caroline Whittington Miss.
Mrs. ElsebyWicker Miss,
T. Je Spurlock La. ©
W. H. Cox Miss,
Lewis 0.Weathersby Miss.
Mrs. Mary Keith Miss,
Mrs. Ansevil Thompson Miss,
Mrs. Mary E. Griffin Miss.

C
I
H
H
E
X
!

U
m

Supervisors Yistriet No, 2

Henry S. Duck
J. W. Neyland
M. V. B., Newnan
C. H. Haygood
Washington Neyland
R. E, Callendar

F. M. Templeton
H. R. Causey
ie T. Causey
« W. Talbert
« BE. Tragk
o A. Gallent

. Je Smith

J. R. Johns
Je M. Fulton

William Caulfield
Mrs. M. A. McCoy
Mrs. C, A, White

Jacob Boatner
Thom. W, Reed
Mose H. Jones
Nolan S, Dickson
L. B. Perkins

H
M
E

RR 6b
2 69
2 68
2 6
9 178
3 73

63
60
61
73

e
a
r
s

R

Gordon Anderson
Jas. Aumock
T. P,. Street

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.
Mrs. Eugenia Jackson -
Mrs. D. M. Duck Miss.

Not attached -

C
K -

K

B-

7
33
33
33

Supervisors District No. 3

John C. Wilkinson

Se. N. Coleman
M. B. Robinson
J. M. Tatum

T. J. Dye
Thom. Bradley
We. W. Jackson

G. G. Longmire
G. W. Wyatt
F. T. Poole

‘He L. Miner

Eph J. Forman
T. J. Cole
He. He Ratcliff
E. T. Smith, Rev.
T. F. Ford
Je. S. Graves

G. W. Dier

T. BR, Hoff
We. A, Wood

Re M., McDonald
W. J. Lumpkin

W. W. Simmons, Rev,

B. F. Johns

J. M. Whittington
N. C. Whittington

E. M. Gillis
E. B. McLain

J. B. Collins
We. L. Whittington

J. M. Whittington
A. J. Lusk

V. P. Sterling
G. B, Whittington

Je. N. Freeman
Benton Steele

Mrs. R. W. Anders

C. C. Smith

L. M. McManus
Z. T. Smith

Miss. K ' 33
Miss.Hughie Powers =
Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.
Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.
La.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.
Miss.

Miss.

Tenn.

Miss.
Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.
Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

K-

D
Stockdale

Stockdale

>
R
X

A

H

Stallons

33
38

33

7
22
7
39 

   

 

 



John F, Huff Miss. K
G. B. Whittington Miss. g

i
W. P. Robertson Miss. K

| 2: i iy ee ii 14
T. W. Wilkinson Miss. H

R. K. Nettles Miss. K 39
J. P. Freeman Miss, R

J. D. Johns La Doils
Robert E. Hancock Miss. 14Cav, |

IY I. Martin Miss. Eagsterlin =
= 3s Jorgen i :

H. D. Sandifer Miss. E 16
eA a a

| Mrs. Mary A. Edwards Miss. H 39
« Wo 135. Haynes

| Mrs. L. M. Dyson Miss. D A
  E. Marsalis Miss.

G. H. Butler Miss.
Supervisors District No. 5 .  S. E. NelNulty Miss.

H

K

BE
E. W. Flowers Miss. I

34
A

C

H
22
22
}

11
11
33
7
16

D. J. Wall Miss.
J. M. Stewart Miss.
S. Reynolds Miss.
Byron Smith Ga.

H. L. McGehee La,
Rubin Nunnery Miss.

C. Jo. Laird Miss.
M. A, Adams Miss.

G. W. Morgan Miss.
D. W., Fenn Miss.

D. W, Wall Miss.Se J. Westbrook Miss,
E.S. T. Westbrook Miss, Hampton Wall Miss.Ogdédn | . Las.B. H. Westbrook Miss, N. A. Travis MissOgden

J. N. Tate La.
B. F. Branch Miss. YD :

Maryland Bates Miss.

33
9

33
33

3 Bat.
33

33
1

14
45
4

4
7

33
14

22
33
16
"

7
33
33
33

J. A, Burris Miss.
Jas. Powell ae 5

C. areal a.”

C. H. Frith La,
Te. C. Parker Miss.
T. N. Jackson Miss.
Se E. Ball Miss.
J. W. Bales La,
A. A. Moak Miss.
J. R, Bahan, Rev. La,

32 | | W. C, Harrell La.
| W. H. H. Foster La.

7 65 | Geo. W. Roberts Miss.

Lele Powers ~ G. N. Bankston, Rev. Miss.
7 63 E. B. Mixon Miss.

? 74 | | C. L. Guy Miss.
= 61 | T. A. Robinson Miss.

10 80 Mrs. L. Q. Smith Ge.
A. L, Tarver Miss.William Brown Miss.Ww. J. Campbell Miss.G. W. Robinson Miss,J. E. Raiborn Miss,C. F. Everitt Miss.Jas, Everitt Miss,Mrs. M. A, Ballarg Miss,Mrs, L. J, Edwards Miss.Mrs. M. E. Barron Miss.

2 N. S. Cutrer Miss.

33 re
M. N, Bond La.

3
T. J. Garner Miss.

¥
Winchester Everett Miss.

2
E. E. Dunn Miss.

: =
T. P. Honea Miss.

:
T. M. Newman La.

5
F. W. Meyers Miss.

3 =
J. T. Newman Miss.

23
J. K. P. Tate La.

3
H. Q. Garner Miss.

3 7%. 4 E. C. Harvey Miss.

2 ms
John Stewart Miss.

K $8
Marshall McLendon Miss.

ot
Mrs. W. J. Stewart Miss.

Mrs. Andy Zeigler La.

 
: Miss,Je. J, Anderson Miss,P. Lenoire Miss.

7 L. McGehee . Miss.Ge Wo Jameg Miss,
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PENSIONERS FROM 1907

"I hereby certify that the records from which these
copies were made are on file as official records of the
office of the Chancery Clerk of Amite County.

DATE 10/18/1938 Signed E. G. Nelson
Chancery Clerk

+ Amite County."

1907

Name Address Date Remarks

Mrs. Sarah McKay
J. M, Womack
E. B. Mixon
Saml. W. Coleman

R. Pe. May

Hampton Wall
James W. Simmons
Cassandra S. White

1908 and 1909 -

Anders, R. L.
Steele, D. B.
Stewart, J. M.
Aumock, Jos. Re -

Cunningham, V. W.

Coleman, Sam We.
Freeman, J. N.
Haygood, L. H.
Terrell, W. C.

Hancock, R. E.
Hall, D. W.
Jackson, Stephen
Kelly, Daniel
Morgan, F. B.

McGehee, Lewis
Neyland, J. W.
Robertson, N. H.
May, R. Po

Mixon, E. B.
Stewart, J. T. Pe.
Simmons, James W.

Thompson, S. He
Whittington, G. B. S

E
E
R
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Name

Wood, Wm. A.
Honea, T. P.
Duff, Parker
Wilson, Juse C..
Cooper, Eph
Fause, Ben
Jackson, Sandy
Buster, Mrs. Helen E,
Edwards, Mrs. M. A.
Edwards, Mrs. L. J.
Griffin, Mrs. Elizabeth
Henderson, Mrs. Rebecca
McDaniel,lrs. Berthena
McKay, Mrs. Sarah
McGehee,
McEwen, Mrs. Laura
Nunnery, Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, Mrs. May C.
Suddeth, Mrs. Emily
Thompson,
Travis,Mrs.Lucrets
White,lirs.C.A.
White,Mrs.F,A.
Westbrook,lirs.S.L.A,
White,,Mrs.Cassandra
Wroten,Elizabeth
Whittington,Mrs.M.A.
Wilson,Mrs.Malina
Bates,lMrs.TheoE

Durham,lrs, iinerva
Stewart,Mrs.A.C,
Fleming,Mrs.Mary E
Day,lrs.Catherine A.
Brister,Mrs.Melissie

Anders,R.L.
Steele,D.B.
Stewart,J.M,
Thompson, S.H,
Aumock,J .R,
Cunningham,v,w,
Coleman, Sam W,
Caston, Z.T.
Duff,Parker
Freeman,J.N,

Marshalton

Liberty,R.3
Peoria
Smithdale
Gloster,R.2
Liberty

1909 and

Date Form No. Remarks

- 4 -
- 4 -

Sept.7 4 Co.K,44th Miss.
- Co.B,33rd Miss.

16th,Miss.
Co.K,33rd Miss.
Co.B,33rd Miss.

. Co.H,39th Miss.

.Co.K, 7th Miss.
Co.K, 7th Miss.

4

5
5
5
4
5
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
4
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

6
6
6
6
6
6

B
E
R
A
N
E
,

Name

Honea,
Haygood,L.H.
Harrell,W.C.
Hall, D. W.
Jackson, Stephen
Kelly, Dan E.
James 9 G.W, Auburn

Morgan, F. B. -

May, R.P. -

Merchant ,Wn. Smithdale

Re. 2

Montgomery,Wm. Zion Hill
McGehee,bewis “"
Robinson,N.H, -
Stewart,J.T.P. oe
Simmons ,James H. -
Smylie,James Liberty
Whittington,G.B. -
Wood,Wm. A.
Womack,J .ii, -
Wilkinson,John C. Merwin

Thompson,R.B. Liberty
R.3

ButlerMrs.Helen
Bates ,Mrs.Theo.E.
Butler,Mrs.Malissa
Day,Mrs. Catherine

Durham,Mrs .Minerva
Flemming,Mrs.Mary

Griffin,Mrs.Elizabeth-
Edwards Mrs...A. -

Edwards -
Hancock,lMrs.Angelina Oneal

Martha Gloster

Henderson,Mrs.Rebscca -

Jackson,lirs.Mary E. Eunice

Mixon,Mrs.Melissa Re

McDaniel,Mrs.Berthina-

McKey,lirs.Sarah -

McGehee,lirs.Aurelia =

McElween,lrs.Laura =

Roberts,lrs.day C. -

Suddeth,lrs.Emily = -

Sept.1909

Date Form No.

Sept.1910

Sept.1909

Sept.1909

Sept.1909

Sept.1909

Sept.

9,1909

1909

Sept.1909
Sept.1909

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

O
O
O
O
O
O
E
R
I
N

Remarks

 

   

 



Name Address

Stewart -
Thompson, on
Terrell,Francis A. Smithdale
Wall,lirs,Clorinda Glading
White,Mrs.C.A. -
White,lirs.F.A. -
Westbrook,lirs.S.L.A, =
Wroten,lirs.,Elizabeth -
Wilson,Mrs.Malina -

The Pension Board at a meeting

Date Form No. Remarks

Sept.1909
Sept.1909

O
N

ordered that the following names be added to the PensionRoll Viz:

Whittington, Thomas H.
Kelly, D.E, . -
Thompson,rs .jiary A, =
Duck, Henry S. -
Nunnery, Sam -
Swearingen,E.L.
Forman,Eph.J,
Reynolds, S,
Wyatt,G.W.
Nunnery ,Orets
Dykes ,Mrs Dora
Stewart,lirs.Vietoris

Addie
Bryant,irs,Marthe E,
Terrell,lrs.Sarshan
¥hittington,Drucills
Duck, lirs.Ellen
Faust,Ben
Jackson, Sandy
Cooper,Eph

1910

Anders,R.L. -
Thompson, S,H., Liberty a »

]
vyWhittington, Thom.H. LibertyKelly,D.E, 1 -

Thompson,lirs Nancy A.Lib
Aumock,J.R. < ne
Duff,Parker
Duck,HenryS. Olio
Cunningham,V,.w,
Coleman,Sam

M
I
T
"

on September 92,1910,

Carter, Z.T. _
Freeman, J.N.
Forman,Eph.J.
Honea,T.P.

Harrell
Hall,D.W,
James, G.W.

Morgan,F.B.
May, R.P.

Merchant,Wm.
McGehee Louis
Nunnery,Sam
Robertson,N.H,
Reynolds,S.

Stewart,J«T.P.

Whittington,G.B.
Viood,Wm.A.
Wyatt,G.Vi.
Womack,d «li.
Wilkinson,Jno.Ce.
Cooper,Eph.
Faust,Ben
Jackson, Sandy

Bates
Bilbo,lirs.Addie

Bryant,lrs.lartha b

Duck,Mrs.Ellen

Dykes,
Day,lrs.batiierine
Durham, ¥rs .lMinerva

Flemming,Mrs.Mary

Edwards,lrs. M.A.
Edwards, lirseLed es

Hancock, Angelina

Huie,Martha J.

Henderson,fiebecca

Jackson,
Mixon,lrs.Melissa

McDaniel,lrs.Berthena
McKey,Mrs.Sarah

Auburn

Summit, ,R.2

Zion Hill

Liberty,R.1

Liberty,R.1
Peoria
Liberty,R.2

Gloster

Ariel

Merwin

Liberty

Zion Hill

otreets

Smithaale

Liberty

Eunice
Magnolia R.2
Gloster

M
N
R
A
S

 

    



McGehee,lirs.Aurelia
McElveen,drs.Lsuria
Nunnery,Oreta
Roberts ,lirs.May C.
Suddeth drs,Emily -
Stewart, ,Mrs.A.C. -
Stewart, Liberty,R.2
Terreil,Francis omithdale
Terrell, lrs.Sarahan Liberty,R.3
Whittington,iirs.Drucilla Summit
Wall,Mrs.Clorinds Glading

™ | :
rl -44 hn an fifi amy : \
hi UC gil’ ol

op

"Auditor's Office
~ "Jackson, Miss., 10/19/12  "Amite, James R. Aumock application does not show

total blindness which is essential under the law. It does
not show loss of, or loss of use of, hand or foot, orarm
or leg. It does not show disability due to service in the
Confederate Army. vie an oy

 
"Yours truly,

D. L. Thompson, Auditor."

~~x7 -

Westbrook,Mrs.S.L.A.
"1£1 1 SON lire Waelye} =, ne mILLo0n $4 OD gli L118
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Anders, R. L.
‘mét ena "Vrdered Thompson, S. H.

: Whittington, Thomas H.
Kelly, D. E.
Robinson, George W.
Wall, D. W. er
Thompson, Mrs. Nancy A.
Aumock, J. R.
Anderson, J. J.
Brady, Thomas
Cunningham,V. W,
Coleman, Sam T.
Caston, Z. T.
Dier, G. We.

Dye, D. M.
Duck, Henry S.
Freeman, J. N.
Forman, Eph J.
Harrell, W. C.
James, G. W.

Lambert, W. W.
Morgan, F. B.

May, R. P.

Merchant, Wm.

McGehee, Lewis

Nunnery, Sam
Newman, M. 353

; Robertson, N. H.
1911 and 1912 . "a Robertson, Wm. P.

Richmond, Augustus

Swearingen, BE. L.
Stewart, J. T. P.
Simmons, Jas. W.

Garnet B.

thé Pension roll:
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On the page frop which th3 ve ou Te > wa is i Ee ode 3 ir "Jpears the following notices intormation was taken
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Wilson, Jesse C.
Williams, G. B.
Westbrook, S. J.
Wilson, John T.
Whittington, George B.
Wood, Wm. A.
Wyatt, G. W,
Womack, J. M.
Reynolds, S.
Cooper, Eph,
Faugt, Ben
Jackson, Sandy
Anderson, Mrs. Mary A.
Butler, Mrs. Helen
Bates, Mrs. Thos.
Bilbo, Mrs. Addie
Bryant, Mrs. Martha E.
Carter, Mrs. Me. N.

Duck, Mrs. Ellen
Dykes, Mrs. Dora
Durham, Mrs, Minerva
Day, Catherine
Edwards, Mrs. L. J.
Edwards, Mrs. M. A,
Ford, Mrs. Calista W,
Flemming, WM,
Griffin, Elizabeth
Hancock, Hrs. Angelina
Huie, Mrs. Martha
Henderson, Mrs, Rebecca
Jackson, Mrs. Mary
Jones, Mrs, Sarah E.
Mixon, Melissa
Mayhall, Mps. Elizabeth
McDaniel, Mrs. Berthena
McKey, Mrs. Sarah
McGehee, Mrs. Aurelia
McElveen, Mrs. Laura
Nunnery, Mrs, Oreta
Prescott, Mrs. Mary

Sudduth, Mrs, Emily
Stewart, Mrs. A. C
Stewart, Mrs, Victoria ¢,
Terrell, Mrs. FrancigTerrell, Mrs, Sarah
VanNorman, Mrs. M. V,

®

 

Whittington, Mrs. Drucilla
Wall, Mrs. Clorinds
White, Mrs. F. A.
Westbrook, Mrs. S. L. A.
Wilson, Mrs. Malina

The Pension Board met in session on September 2, 1912,
and "ordered that the following applicants be added to the
pension roll of Amite County Viz:

Amouck, James R.
Reynolds, Seaborn
Robertson, N. H.
Flemming, Mrs. Mary E.
Cockerham, N. B.
Pate, James L.
Andrews, E. C.
Spurlock, Thomas J.
Gillis, E. M.
Drummond, J. D.
Newnan, Marcus A.
Bankston, G. N.
Tarner, T. J.
Whittington, Dempsy
Caston, Mrs. E. E,
Sandifer, Mrs. M. J.

Liberty, R.5
Peoria, .-
McComb-
Zion Hill
Liberty
Summit, R.2
Gloster
Liberty, R.4
Gloster
Liberty, R.4
Osyka
Magnolia
Glading
Oneal
Liberty, R.1
Summit, R.3

Whittington, Mrs. Elizabeth Liberty
Hughey, Mrs. Sarah E.

Thompson, S. H.
Aumock, Jas. R.
Kelly, D. E.
Robinson, G. W.
Reynolds, Seaborn
Robertson, N. H.
Wall, D. W.
Flemming, Mrs. Mary E.

Anders, R. L.

Anderson, J. J.
Andrews, E. C.
Bankston, G. N.
Cockerham, N. B.
Caston, Zo T.

Cunningham, V. We
Coleman, Sam

Liberty, R.1

N
E

 

 
 



 

Dier, G. W.
Dye, D. PO

Drummond, J. D.
Duck, Henry S.
Freeman, J. N.
Gillis, E. M.
Garner, T. J.
‘Harrell, W, C.
James, G. W.
Morgan, F. B.
May, R. P.
Merchant, Wm.
McGehee, Lewis
Nunnery, Sam
Newman, Marcus A.
Newman, M. V. B.
Robertson, Wm. P.
Richmond, Augusta
Swearingen, E. L.
Stewart, J. T. P.
Spurlock, Thom. J.
Pate, James L.
Simmons, Jos. W.
Whittington, Dempsy
Whittington, Garnett B.
Whittington, George B.
Williams, G. B.
Westbrook, S. J.
Wood, Wm. A.
Wyatt, G. W.

Womack, J. M.

Halford, B. D.
Anderson, Mrs. Mary A.
Butler, Mrs. Helen
Bates, Mrs. Theo
Bilbo, Mrs. Theo
Bryant, Mrs. Martha
Caston, Mrs. E. E.

Carter, Mrs. M. N.

Duck, Mrs .. Ellen

Dykes, Mrs. Dora
Durham, Mrs. Manerva

Day, Mrs. Catherine
Edwards, Mrs. L. J.
Edwards, Mrs. M. A.
Ford, Mrs. Caliste
Flemming, Mrs. M.

 

X
X

O
O
O
O

Gray, Mrs. L. A.
Griffin, Mrs. Elizabeth
Hughie, Mrs. Sarah E.
Hancock, Mrs. Angelina
Huie, Mrs. Martha A.
Henderson, Mrs. Rebecca
Jackson, Mrs. Mary
Jones, Mrs. S. E.
Mixon, Mrs. Malissa
Mayhall, Mrs. Elizabeth
McDaniel, Mrs. Berthena
McKey, Mrs. Sarah
McGehee, Mrs. Aurelia

McElveen, Mrs. Laura
Nunnery, Mrs. Oreta
Prescott, Mrs. Mary
Sandifer, Mrs. M. J.
Smith, Mrs. Cornelia
Sudduth, Mrs. Emily
Stewart, Mrs. 4. C.
Stewart, Mrs. Victoria
Terrell, Mrs. Francis
Terrell, Mrs, Sarah
Whittington, Mrs. Drucilla

Wall, Mrs. Clorinda

¥hittington, Mrs. Elizabeth

White, Mrs. F. 4.
Westbrook, Mrs. S. L. A.

Wilson, Mrs. Malina

Anders, R. L.

Aumock, J. R.

Kelly, D. E.

Merchant, Wm.

Robinson, G. N.

Reynolds, Seaborn

Robertson, N. H.

Wall, D. W.

Flemming, Mrs. MeryE.

Wall, Mrs. Clorenda

Anderson, J. Je

Andrews, E. C.

Bankston, G. N.

Cockerham, N. B.

Caston, Z. T.

o
o
o

1913

GlostersR.35ept.3,1913 x
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Sept.4,1913

Dead

Dead

Died Dec.,1912
Dead

 
 



 

 

Cunningham, V, W.
Coleman, Sam
Dye, D. M.
Duck, Henry S.
Freeman, J. N.
Gillis, E. M.
Garner, T. J.
Harrell, W. C.
James}G. W,
Johns, J. R. Liberty,R.2Sept.
Lambert, W. W. Liberty,R.2Sept.
Marsalis, Elijah Summit = Sept.
Morgan, F, B,
May, R. P.
Nunnery, Sam
Newman, M. V. B.
Newman, Marcus A.
Robinson, T. A.
Robertson, Wm, P,
Richmond, Augusta
Swearingen, E. L.
Stewart, J. T. P.
Spurlock, Thomas J.
Pate, James L.
Simmons, Jas. W.
Whittington, Dempsey
Whittington, Garnett B,
Whittington, George B.
Williams, G. B.
Westbrook, S. J, -
Wood, Wm. A,
Wyatt, Ge. ‘We

Halford, B. D.
Baham, J, R. Smithdale Sept.
Branch, B. F, Smithdale
Anderson, Mrs. Mary A. bi
Barron, Mrs. A, W.
Butler, Mrs. Helen
Bates, Mrs. Theo.
Bilbo, Mrs. Theo,

Bryant, Mrs. Martha
Callender, Mrs. Mary
Caston, Mrs. E. E.

Carter, Mrs. M. N.

Dier, Mrs. Sarah A.

Dykes, Mrs. Dora

Duck, Mrs. Ellen
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Died Jan. 1,1915

Durham, Mrs. Minerva -
Day, Mrs. Catherine -
Edwards, Mrs. L. J.
Edwards, Mrs. M. A. ° -
Frith, Mrs. M. C.. Liberty,R.4Sep
Ford, Mrs. Celiste -

Flemming, Mrs. M.
Gray, Mrs. L. A.
Griffin, Elizabeth
Hughie, Mrs. Sarah
Hancock, Angeline
Henderson, Mes. Rebecca
Jackson, Mrs. Mary |
Jones, Mrs. S. E.

be 45,1913

Lindsay, Ann E. Capell Sept.

Longmire, Annie E. Gloster Sept.

Lewis, Mrs. H. G. Norwood,La.Sept.

Mathis, Mrs. C. He Liberty, Sept.

Mixon, Mrs. Melissa

McNulty, Mrs. Sarah

McGehee, Mrs. S. EB.

McDaniel, Berthena

McKey, Mrs. Sarah

McGehee, Mrs. Aurelia

McElveen, Mrs. Laura

Nunnery, Mrs. Oreta

Prescot, Mrs. Mary

i i Sept.
Quin, Mrs. Lucy R. Glading

Smith, Mrs. M. E. Gillsburg Sept.

Sterling, Mrs. E. Je Gloster,R.35ept.

Sandifer, Mrs. Me. Je -

Smith, Mrs. Cornelia

Stewart, Mrs. Victoria

Sudduth, Mrs. Emily

Terrell, Mrs. Mary J .

Terrell, Mrs. Francis

Terrell, Mrs. Sarah

Whittington, Mrs. Drucilla

Whittington, Mrs. Elizgbeth

Whittington, Mrs. Sarah

White, Mrs. Fo A.

Wilson, Mrs. Malina

$
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3
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Transferred to
Coahoma County
Died Dec., 1912
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Richmond, Augusta -

Died Now.20,191/ 2 b : >
5 ®

Died 0ct.27,1914 | Spurlock, Thom. J. -
| - Spurlock, Dr. T. J. Summit Sept.9, 1914

—- | Smiley, B. S. Ariel Sept.9, 1914.
Simmons, Jas. W. so

- ~~ Tate, Jesse N. Gillsburg Sept.10,1914
- ~ Wilson, Jesse C. Liberty Sept.9, 1914
- Wilson, J. Fred Liberty Sept.10,1914

Dead Whittington, W. 1, Gloster Sept.10,1914
- Whittington, Dempsy - ad

Dead | Whittington, Garnet B. -
Whittington, George B. -
Williams, George B.
Westbrook, S. J. -
Wood, Wm. A. -

Cunningham, v. w, Wyatt, G., W. |

Sn Whittington, Drucilla so

Campbell, J. W. A Cooper, Eph, Gloster

Anders, R. L. | - - i 3
Aumock, J 6 Re : - 2

Merchant, Wm, . “iid, 2 5

Robinsen, G. W, : - 2
Reynolds, Seaborn 2

2
Smith C. De S ® ;Wall, 2
Burris, Mrs. Malina Magnolia,R.2Sept.10 191Wall, Mrs. Clorenda Te
Anderson, J. J. -
Andrews, E. C.

un

Ball, S. E. Smithal
Baham, J. R. Tez 300
Branch, B. F.
Bankston, G. N.

In the home
Dead

Dye, D. M,
Duck, Henry S.
Freeman, J. N,
Flowers, E. W,
Gillis, E. M.
Garner, T. J.
Graves, J. S.

2

3
3
4
4

4
4

4
Caston, Z. T.

4
4
4
4
4

4

Anderson, Mrs. Mary A. -
Barron, Mrs. A. W. -
Brown, Mrs. W. R. -,

Butler, Mrs. Helen -

Bates, Mrs. Theo. -

Bilbo, Mrs. Theo. -

Bryant, Mrs. Martha

4
4
4
bh

Sept.11,1914 4 - Carter, Mrs. M. N.

« sos Cleveland, Elizabeth

Sumnit,R.3 Sept. 9,1914 4 Dier, Mrs. Sarah

Caston, Mrs. E. E. -

 
Halford, B, D,
Harrell, W. C. Sloster

s John A,
enkins, I, a,

James, . W. Liveriy

Johns, Je R. -— :

Lambert, Ww. w. 2 -

Lea, Ww. J. - : id

Marsalis i .

Morgan, pi Liberty Sept. 7,191,
May, R. P. - :

Nunnery, Sam
Newman, Marcus a,
Newman, M. v. B.

Page, James I.,
Powell, Wm, A,

Robinson, I. A.

Robertson, Wn, P.

 
bi ud

Duck, Mrs. Ellen

¥
Dykes, Mrs. Dora

Durhem, Mrs. Menerva

Day, Mrs. Catherine

Edwards, Mrs. L. J.

Edwards, Mrs. M. A.

Frith, Mrs. M. C.

Gray, Mrs. L. A.

Griffin, Mrs. Elizabeth

Hughie, Mrs. Sarah.

Hancock, Mrs. Angelina

Henderson, Mrs. Rebecca

Jackson, Mrs. Mary

Jones, Mrs. S. E.
Lindsey, Mrs. Ann E.

Lewis, Mrs. He Go

Mathis, Mrs. G. He
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“ 0 oe 2
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Mixon, Mrs. Melissa
McNulty, Mrs. Sarah E,
McDaniel, Berthena
McKey, Sarah
McGehee, Aurelia |
McElween, Mrs. Laura
Nunnery, Mrs. Oreta
Prescott, Mrs. Mary
Quinn, Mrs. Lucy R.
Smith, Mrs. Cornelia
Smith, Mrs. M. E,
Sterling, Mrs. E. J.
Sandifer, Mrs. M. J.
Stewart, Mrs. Victoria
Sudduth, Mrs. Emily
Sanders, Mrs. Mary A.
Terrell, Mrs. Mary J,
Terrell, Mrs. Francis
Terrell, Sarah
White, Mrs. F. A,
Westbrook, S., L. A.
Wilson, Mrs. Malina
Whittington, Drucills

Branch, B. F,
Cunningham, v, Ww,
Merchant, Wm,
Robinson, G. w,
Reynolds, Seaborn
Smith, C. C,
Wall, D, W,
Burris, Mrz, Malina
Whittington, Mrs, DrucillaAnderson, J, J.
Cockerham, N, B.
Caston, Z, 7,
Coleman, Sap
Campbell, J, w.
Dye, D. M.
Duck, Henry gs,
Freeman, J, J,
Flowers, E. WV.
Gillis, E, N.
Garner, Je
Hoff, Pe H,

O
O
M
O
N
O
O
N
O

O
N
O
N
0

O
N
O
N

O
°
0

0
O
~
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™
O
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‘
O
N
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O
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R
R
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N
D

Halford, B. D.
Harrell, W. C.
Huckabee, Jno.
Jenkins, I. A.
James, G. W.
Johns, J. R.
Lambert, W. WwW.

Lea, W, J.
May, E,
McGehee, Elbert
Marsalis, Elijah
Morgan, F. B.
Nunnery, Sam
Newman, Marcus A.
Newman, M. V. B.

Pate, Jas. L.
Powell, Wm. L.
Robinson, I. A.

Robertson, Wm. P.
Spurlibck, Thom. J.
Richmond, Ang.

Smiley, B. S.
Tate, Jesse N.
Whittington, J. M. Gloster Sept.9,1915

Whittington, W. L. -

Whittington, Dempsey
Whittington, Gammett B.
Wilson, Jesse B.
Wilson, J. Fred

18. Je .

Cooper, Eph.
Anderson, Mrs. Mary A.
Andrews, Mrs. Mary A.
Baham, Mrs. Missouri
Bankston, Mrs. Nancy M.
Barron, Mrs. A, Wi.

Brown, Mrs. W. R.

Butler, Mrs. Helen
Bates, Mrs. Theo.

Bilbo, Mrs. Addie
Bryant, Mrs. Marthe
Caston, Mrs. E. E.
Carter, Mrs. M. N.
Cleveland, Elizabeth
Dier, Mrs. Sarah

A
A
S
S
I
R
E
N
S

 



 

Duck, Mrs. Ellen
~ Dykes, Mrs. Dora

Durham, Mrs. Minerva
Day, Mrs. Catherine
Edwards, Mrs. L. J.
Edwards, Mrs. M. A.
Frith, Mrs. M. C.
Gray, Mrs. L. A.
Griffin, Mrs. Elizabeth
Hughie, Mrs. Sarah
Hancock, Mrs. Angeline

~ Henderson, Rebecca
Jackson, Mrs. Mary
Jones, Mrs. S. E.
Lindsay, Mrs. Annie E.
Lewis, Mrs. H. G.
Mixon, Mrs. Melissa
McNulty, Mrs. Sarah E.
McGehee, Mrs. 8. E.
McDaniel, Mrs. Berthena
McKey, Mrs. Sarah
McGehee, Mrs. Aurelia
McElveen, Mrs. Laura
Nunnery, Mrs. Orsta
Prescott, Mrs. Mary
Quinn, Mrs, Lucy R.
Smith, Mrs. M. E,
Sterling, Mrs. E. J.
Sendifer, Mrs. M. J.
Stewart, Mrs. Victoria
Sudduth, Mrs. Emily

© Sanders, Mrs. Mary A.
Terrell, Mrs. Mary J.

Terrell, Mrs. Frangis
Terrell, Mrs. Sarah
White, Mrs. F. A,
Westbrook, Mrs. S. L. A.
Wilson, Mrs. Malins
Smith, Mrs. Cornelia

May 19 & 20- 1916, I
notice as required by House

Robertson, W. P.

mailed out to
Bill No.

1916

Coleg
Reynolds, Seaborn Peoria

“oe
re

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

3 5 rl

all pensioners
346, Actsof 1916.

"G. M. Causey Clerk,

Smith, C. C.
Wall, D. W.

Oneals

Peoria
Whittington, Mrs. Drucilla Magnolia,R.2
Anderson, J. J.
Brabham, Bart
Bridges, C. W.
Bradshaw, Washington
Branch, B. F.
Cockerham, N. B.
Campbell, J. W.
Caston, Z. T.
Cunningham, Vv. W.

Coleman, Sam
Dunn, E, Cc.

Duck, Henry S.
Flowers, E. W.
Garner, T. J.
Gillis, Elisha M.
Hickabes, J. He
Hoff, T. H.

Halford, B. D.

Hollinsworth, D. R.
Jenkins, I. A.
Johns, J. Re

Lambert, Ww. Ww.

Lea, W. J.

Morgan, F. B.
. Merchent, Wm.
May, E.
Marsalis, Elijah
Newman, J. T.

Newman, M. A.
Newman, M. Ve B.

Pray, wv. De

Powell, Wm. A.
Pate, Je Le

Richardson, John
Robinson, M. B.
Richmond, A.
Robinson, I. A.
Robinson, G. W.
Smiley, B. S.

Spurlock, T. J.
Travis, N. A. ~

Tate, J. N.

Trask, W. E.

Magnolia,R.2

Liberty
Glester

Peeria

Oneal

Sm&thdale
Liberty
Summit

Cozes
Liberty
Glester

Peeria

Liberty
Liberty,R.2
LibertysRe2

Liberty,R.3
Liberty,R.2
Liberty,R.1
Liberty,R.6
Smithdale
Peoria,R.1l -

Osyka
Liberty,R.5
Summit
Liberty
Liberty
Summit
Gloster

Smithdale
Peoria

Osyka
Liberty,R.5
Summit :
Liberty

Norwood, La. =
r
b
a
 



Westbrook, S. J. Smithdale
Fhittington, Garnett B. Dot
Whittington, Dempsey Oneals
Whittington, J. M. Gloster
Whittington, W. L, Gloster
Wilson, Jesse Liberty,R.2
Cooper, Ephriam Gloster
Holden, Thomas Peoria
Andrews, Mrs. Mary A. Gloster
Anderson, lirs. Mary A, Gloster
Brown, Hrs. W. R. Liberty
Bilbo, Mrs. Addie Smithdale
Barron, Mrs. W. A. Smithdale®
Burris, Mrs. Malina Magnolia, R.2
Bankston, Mrs. Nancy Magnolia, R.2
Bryant, Mrs. Martha Liberty
Baham, Mrs. M, J. Liberty, R..
Bates, Mrs. Theo. Liberty, R..
Caston, Mrs. E. E, Liberty
Cockrall, Mrs. M. A. Gloster
Cleveland, Mrs. Elizabeth Smithdale
Carter, Mrs. M. H. Magnolia
Day, Mrs. C. H. Gloster
Dier, Mrs. Sarah Oneals
Duck, Mrs. E. D. | Liberty, R.5Dykes, Mrs. Dora Smithdale
Durham, Mrs. Minerva Liberty, R.3Frith, Mrs. M. C. LibertyGriffin, Mrs. Elizabeth Glading
Herndon, Mrs. R. E. : SmithdaleHughie, Mrs. S, E, LibertyHancock, Mrs. Angelina Oneals, R.1Hall, Mrs. Mary LibertyJones, Mrs, S. E. LiberLindsay, Mrs. Annie a, BiLewis, Mrs. H. G. Norwood, LaMixon, Mrs. Malissa Magnolia R.2McKey, Mrs. Sarah Liberty !McElveen, Mrs. Laura Osyka, R.2McDaniel, Mrs. Berthena Liberty, R.3Nunnery, Mrs. Qreta: L
Prescott, Mrs. ii, Cc. Liberty

SummitQuinn, Mrs. Lucy LibertyRollinson, Mrs, MarthaP, GlosterStewart, Mrs, Victoria LibSmith, Mrs, Cornelia ed

Sanders, Mrs. M. A.
Sandifer, Mrs. M. J.
Westbrook, Mrs. S. L. A.
White, Mrs. F. A.

Cockerham, N. B.
Jenkins, I. A.
Newman, John T.
Ball, S. E.
Jackson, William
Jones, Frank
Jenkins, Mrs. E. E,
Lamkink Mrs. Mary A.
Terrell, Mrs. Sarah A.
Prestridge, Mrs. Kate
Westbrook, Mrs. Sarah H.
Wood, Mrs. M. J.

Cockerham, N. B.
Newman, John T.
Robertson, W. P.
Reynolds, Seaborn
Smith, C. C.
Wall, D. W.
Anderson, J. Je.

Ball, S. E.
Bridges, C. W.
Brabham, Bart
Bradshaw, Washington
Branch, B. F.
Campbell, J. W.
Caston, Z. T.
Coleman, S. N.
Dunn, E. C.

Duck, Henry Se

Flowers, E. W.
Garner, T. Je

Gillis, E. M.
Huckabee, J. H.
Halford, B. D.

Hollinsworth, B. D.
Johns, Je Re

Jenkins, I. A.

Summit
Summit, R.1
Liberty

1917

Liberty
Liberty
Peoria

Smithdale
Liberty
Liberty
Gloster
Gloster

Liberty
Gloster

Liberty

Gloster

Liberty

h
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Lambert, W. W,
| Dykes, Mrs. DoraLes, W, J. i

| Durham, Mrs. Minerva
Morgan, F. B., 5,

Frith, Mrs. M. C,Merchant, Wn. : Ll Griffin, Mrs. ElizabethMay, E.
Herndon, Mrs. R. E.Marsalis, Flijah
Hughey, Mrs. S. E.Newman, M. A.
Hancock, Mrs. AngelinaNewman, M. V. B,
Hall, Mrs. MaryPray, W, D. 4
Jones, Mrs. S. E.Powell, Wm. A. a
Jenkins, Mrs. E. E.

Pate, J, L, :
| Lamkin, Mrs. Mary

Richardson, John Bb > | Lewis, Mrs. H. G.
Robinson, M. B,

Lindsay, Mrs. Annie
Robinson, I, A.

McKey, Mrs. Sarah
Robinson, G. W, =

| Mixon, Mrs. Melissa
Richmond, A.

| McElveen, Mrs. LauraSmiley, B. . : McDaniel, Mrs. Berthena
Spurlock, T. J.

| Nunnery, Mrs. Creta
Travis, N. A.

Prescott, Mrs, M. C.
Tate, J. N. an

Prestridge, Mrs. KateWhittington, Garnett B. ng
Quin, Mrs. Lucy R.Whittington, Dempsey
Rollinson, Mrs. Martha P.

Wilson, Jesse |
Stewart, Mrs. Victoria

Whittington, J. u, | | Smith, Mrs. CorneliaWilliams, Jackson, et
Sanders, Mrs. M. A,

Whittington, Ww, I,
Sandifer, Mrs. M. J.

Dooper, Ephriam | Et | Terrell, Mrs. Sarah
Holden, Thomag

! :
Westbrook, Mrs. S. L. A.

Jones, Frank re.
Westbrook, Mrs. Sarah H.Andrews, Mary A.

; ;
Wood, Mrs. M. J.

Anderson, M. A. | gi |
White, Mrs. F. A.

Brown, Mrs. Ww. Re
Bilbo, Mrs. Addie
Barron, Mrs. A. W

: ived, were

« W, :

A . having been received,

Burris, Mrs. Malina
:

"The following tayJ of Amite County3

Bankston, Mrs, Nancy
:

acted upon and adde
Form

vig Mrs. Martha Team, Mrs. M, J.’ 1
Simmons, W. W. :Ress, Mrs. Theo. - eo
Dititagton22

vaston, Mrs. E,
re Ge

Cunningham, V. W.
Cochrall, Mrs, a, 3. Ge EE TBE

Whittington, J. Monroe
Hi in Eligabeth - :

| Seniors)Jsery fe
varver, Mrs. M, N.

Ra,
.

Whittington, N. Le.
Day, Mrs, C. a, | Ey

Williams, Jackson
Dier, Mrs. Sara

: :

Smith B, 1.

Duck, Mrs, Ellen

Se M. E.

Duck, Mrs. E, Dp.
Smith, Mr

1918

n
N

 



Robertson, Mrs. Luereta
Whitaker, Mrs. Sarah - -. | | Smith, E. T.

| Travis, N. A.
Tate, J. N.
Whittington, Dempsey
Whittington, N. C.
Williams, Jackson
Wilson, Jesse
Cooper, Ephriam
Jones, Frank
Anderson, M. A.
Brown, W. R.,
Bilho, Addie
Barron, Mrs. A. W,
Bankston, Nancy
Bryant, Martha
Baham, M. J.
Bates, Theo.
Caston, E. E.
Cockrall, M. A.
Cleveland, Elizabeth
Carter, M. N.

Day, C.A.
Dier, Sarah
Duck, Ellen
Dykes, Dora
Durham, Minerva
Frith, M. C.
Griffin, Elizabeth
Herndon, R. E.
Hancock, Angeline
Hughey, S. E.

Hall, Mary
Jonés, S. BE.

Jenkins, E. E.

Lamkin, Mary A.

Lewis, H. G.

Lindsay, Annie
Mixon, Melissa
McKey, Sarah
McElveen, Laura
McDaniel, Berthena

Nunnery, Orete
Prescott, M. C.
Prestridge, Kate
Quinn, Mrs. Lucy R.

Robertson, Lucreta
Rollinson, Mrs. M. P.

Stewart, Victoria

#The following are those who are entitled to draw
pensions for the year 1918":

Cockerham, N. B.
Cunningham, V. W.
Newman, John T.
Smith, C. C,
Simmons, W. W.
Wall, D. W,
Whittington, J. M.
Whittington, J. L.
Sanders, Mrs. Mary Ann
Anderson, J. J.
Bradshaw, W.
Ball, S. ’E.
Bridges, C. W
Brabham, Bart
Branch, B. F.
Campbell, J, W.
Coleman, S. N.
Dunn, E. ¢C.
Duck, Henry 8.
Flowers, B, W.
Garner, T, J.
Huckabee, J. H.
Halford, B, D.
Hollinsworth, D. R,

~ Jenking, I, A.
Lambert, W. Ww,
Lea, W. J,
Morgan, F. B.
Merchant, Wm.
Marsalis, Elijah
Newman, M. A,
Pray, W. D
Powell, Wa, A,
Pate, J. L.
Richardson, John
Robinson, M, B.
Robinson, G. W.
Richmond, A,
Spurlock, T. J.
Smiley, B. S.

}
i
x

3
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0

3
0
.
0
9

3
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2
2
2
2
2
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2
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+4
4
4
4
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4
4

4
4
4
4
4
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4
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4

4
4

4
4
4

4
4

4
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4

4
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4
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Smith, Cornealia

Sandifer, M. J.
Terrell, Sarah
Westbrook, S. L. A.

Westbrobk, Sarah

Wood, Mrs. M. Je

Foster, W. H. H.

Simmons, W. W.

Webb, W. H.

Whittington, W. L.
Cockerham, N. B.

Cunningham, V. W,
Jenkins, I. A.
Smith, C. C.
Stewart, John T.

Wall, D. W.

Whittington, Dempsey

Whittington, J. WM.

Whittingtom, N. C.

Williams, Jackson,

Anderson, Mrs. lary

Baham, Mrs. M. J.

Sanders, Mrs. M. A.
Anderson, J. J.

Bridges, M. C.
Brabham, Bart

Bradshaw, Wash.

Branch, B. F.
Campbell, J. W.

Coleman, S. N.

Dunn, M. C.
Duck, Henry S.

Flowers, E. W.

Garner, E. S.

Garner, H. Q.
Halford, B. D.

Hollinsworth, D. R.
Lea, W. J.

Morgan, F. B.
Marsalis, Elijah

Newman, M. A.
Pray, W. D.
Powell, Wm. A.

Pate, J. L.
Robinson, M. B.

E
E
E

Richmond, A.
Smith, E. T.
Spurlock, T. J.
Stewart, John

Smiley, B. S.
Travis, N. A.
Tate, J. N.
Cooper, Epp
Jones, Frank
Brown, Mrs. W. R.

Bilbo, Mrs. Addie

Barron, Mrs. A. W.

Bankston, Mrs. Nancy

Bates, Mrs. Theo.

Bryant, Mrs. Martha

Caston, Mrs. E. E.

Cockrall, Mrs. M. A. =

Cleveland, Mrs. Elizabeth

Carter, Mrs. M. N. -

Day, Mrs. C. A. -

Dier, Mrs. Sarah -

Dykes, Mrs. Dora -

Durham, Mrs. Minerva -

Godwin, Mrs. Janette -

Griffin, Mrs. Elizabeth

Herndon, Mrs. R. E.

Hancock, Mrs. Angeline-

Hughey, Mrs. S. BE. -

Jenkins, Mrs. Josephine

Jenkins, Mrs. E. E.

Lamkin, Mrs. Mary E.
Lewis, Mrs. H. G.

Lindsay, Mrs. Annie

Mixon, Mrs. Melissa

McKey, Mrs. Sarah

McElveen, Mrs. Laura

McDaniel, Mrs. Berthena

Nunnery, Mrs. Oreta =

Prescott, Mrs. M. C. ~-

Prestridge, Mrs. Me Pe=

Quinn, Mrs. Lucy Re -

Robertson, Mrs. Lucreta

Rollinson, Mrs. Me. Pe =

Stewart, Mrs. Victoria-

Smith, Mrs. Cornelia -

Smith, Mrs. M. E. or 

  



Sandifer, Mrs. M. Je

Terrell, Mrs. Sarah

Westbrook, Mrs. S. L. A.

Westbrook, Mrs. Sarah H.

Wood, Mrs. M. J.
Whitaker, Mrs. Sarah

Bimmons, Ww. We.

Smith, C. C.
Foster, W. H. H.
Webb, W. H.
Garner, H. Q
Barvey, E. C.
Whittington, W. L.
Anderson, Mrs. Mary
Baham, Mrs. M. J.
Badon, Mrs. C. A.
Branch, Mrs. Mary A.
Causey, Mrs. Victoria
Dixon, Mrs. Mary P.
Everitt, Mrs. Luella
Robinson, Mrs. M. B.
Sanders, Mrs. M. A.
Smith, Mrs. Cornelia C.
Brown, Mrs. W. R.
Bilbo, Mrs. Addie
Barron, Mrs. A. W.
Bankston, Mrs. Nancy
Bryant, Mrs. Martha
Bates, Mrs. Theo.
Caston, Mrs. E. E.
Cockrall, Mrs. M. A.
Cleveland, Mrs. Elizabeth
Carter, Mrs. M. N.
Day, Mrs. C. A.
Westbrook, Mrs. S. L. A.
Westbrook, Mrs. Sarah
Whitaker, Mrs. Sarah
Spurlock, Mrs. Sarah
Dykes, Mrs. Dora
Durham, Mrs. Minerva
Godwin, Mrs. Janet H.
Griffin, Mrs. Elizabeth
Herndon, Mrs. R. E.
Hughey, Mrs, S. E.
Jenkins, Mrs. Jose. phine
Jenkins, Mrs, E. E

c
o
o
n Lamkin, Mrs. Mary E.

Lewis, Mrs. H. G. Lewis

Lindsay, Mrs. Annie
Mixon, Mrs. Malissa
McKey, Mrs. Sarah
McDaniel, Mrs. Berthena

Nunnery, Mrs. Oreta

Prescott, Mrs. M. C.

Prestridge, Mrs. M. P.

Quinn, Mrs. Lucy R.

Robinson, Mrs. Lucreta

Rollinson, Mrs. M. P.

Stewart, Mrs. Victoria

Smith, Mrs. M. E.
Sandifer, Mrs. M. J.

Cox, Ve H.

Carraway, J. H.

Coleman, S. N.

Bridges, C. W.

Brabham, Bart
Bradshaw, Wash.
Campbell, J. W.

Dunn, M. C.
Duck, Henry S.

Garner, T. J.

Halford, B. D.

Hollinsworth, D. R.

Cockerham, N. B.

Cunningham, V. W.

Jenkins, I. A.

Jones, M. H.

Jacobs, Vi. Re.
Lanoir, Pinkney
Lea, Ww. Jo.

Morgan, F. B.

Morgan, G. W.
Marsalis, Elisha

McGehee, George A.

Newman, John T.

Newman, M. A.
Pate, J. Lo
Pray, W. D.
Powell, Tm. A.

Forman, Ed J.

Griffin, WwW. He

Huff, Jno. F.

Reynolds, James Se.

Raiborn, J. BE. 



= 3B Dixon, Mrs. Mary P,

Robinson, T. A. i Joule Everett, Mrs. Luella

Richmond, A. 3B Robinson, Mrs. M. B.

Stewart, John Grigor Bilbo, Mrs. Anna

Smiley, Bi 8. 0 ~~ ‘Barron, Mrs. A. W.

Slr Tags, Bryant, Mrs. Martha
To 3B Bates, Mrs. Theo

Talbert, Polk ' . 3B Caston, Mrs. E. E.

Whittington, J. M. : 3B Cockerham, Mrs. A.
Cleveland, Mrs. Elizabeth

Wilson, D. C. ei

Whittington, Dempsey 3B Bankston, Mrs. Nancy

Whittington, ‘No Co. : 3B
Carter, Mrs. M. N,

Willi Jackson : 3B Day, Mrs. C. A.

-21),D2We,See i IB Westbrook, Mrs. S. L. A.
: Westbrook, Mrs. Sarah H.

1921 ri
Wood, Mrs. M. J.
‘Whitaker, Mrs. Sarah

The Pension Board Maftergoing over the list Spurlock, Mrs. Sarah

of Pensioners, thefollowingwere Foundtorhave died since Dykes, Mrs. Dora
‘last meeting, J. W. Campbell, D. R. Hollinsworth, M. H. Durham, Mrs. Minerva

~ Jones, T. A. Robinson, D. C. Wilson, Mrs. Mary Anderson, Godwin, Mrs. Janet H.

‘Mrs. W. R. Brown, Mrs. Josephine Jenkins, G. W. Bridges. Griffin, Mrs. Elizabeth

~ Number stricken from the roll," a Herndon, Mrs. R. E.

Hughey, Mrs. L. E.

1922 - 1923 di Jenkins, Mrs. E. E.
Lamkin, Mrs. Mary A.

- Lewis, Mrs. H. G.

= Lindsay, Mrs. Annie

Transferred to Mixon, Mrs. Malissa

Class No. 3A. McKey, Mrs. Sarah

-
‘McDaniel, Mrs. Berthena

-
Nunnery, Mrs. Oreta

- | Prescott, Mrs. M. C.

- Prestridge, Mrs. Kate

Quinn, Mrs. Lucy R.

Robinson, Mrs. Lucreta

Rollinson, Mrs. M. P.

Stewart, Mrs. Victoria

Smith, Mrs. M. E.

‘Sandifer, Mrs. M. J.

Flowers, Mrs. E. W.

Anders, Mrs. Mary E.

Fenn, Mrs. D. VW.

Hazlewood, Mrs. E.” Leona

‘MéDaniel 2 Mrs. Electra

Wilcox,Mrs. Rosa

Wicker, Mrs. Elceba

Simmons, W. W.
Foster, W. H. H.
Travis, N. A.

Smith, C. ©,
Pate, J. L.
Garner, H. Q.
Harvey, E. C.
Whittington, W. L.
Wall, D. W.,

Whittington, N. C.
Bradshaw, Wash
Cockerham, N. B.
Cunningham, V. W,
Newnan, John T.
Whittington, Dempsey
Baham, Mrs. M. J.
Sanders, Mgs. M. A.

~ Smith, Mrs. Cornelia C,
~ Whittington, Mrs. Emma
Badon, Mrs. C. A.
~ Branch, Mrs. Mary A,
Causey, Victoria J.

W
E
E
E
.

E
R
R 
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Williams, Jackson 3B Raised 1922

Jackson, Frank r= 3B -

Cutrer, N. S. 3B o-

McNeil, R. J. 11» Yoo) -

McGehee, T. W. 3B -

Jackson, W. W. - «om -

Raiborn, J. E. - + Bt

"Having been in session three days and having classi-

fied all pensioners whose applications were ‘before us, also

having thoroughly purged the 1920-21 pension roll, and om

have stricken all from same who in our judgment undulyenrolle

thereon, and having done this we do now adjourn until the

next annual meeting." The reclassified list follows:

Simmons, W. W.

Foster, W. H. H.

Smith, C. C.

Garner, H. Q.

Coleman, S. Ns

Harvey, E. G.

McGehee, Geo. A.

Whittington, W. L.

Jenkins, I. A.

Talbert, Polk

Baham, Mrs. M. J.

Stewart, Victoria

Smith, Cornelia C.

Whittington, Annie M.

Whittington, M. B.
Senders, M. A.

McGehee, T. L.

Halford, B. E.

Huff, Jno. F.

Mixon, W..P.

Cockerham, N. B.

Formen, Ed J.

Whittington, Dempsey

Wilson, Je F.

Cunningham, V. W.

Pray, W. D.

Williems, Jackson

Jackson, Ww. W.

Prestridge, R. E.

McLean, N. S.

Brewer, A. A.

MarsalisrH

Tate, J. No |

Whittington, J. Monroe

Jacobs, W. R.

Reynolds, Jas. 



Jones, Mrs. M. H. 3A

Robinson, Mrs. Thom. A. he Williams, Jackson i B Raised 1922

ne Mrs. Reuben 3A Jackson, Frank 2 - 3

9 Mrs. Je F.
3A

Cutrer, N. Se

Wall ; i 2

all, Mrs. Lena 3A McNeil, R. J. i

Felder, Mrs. Louisa : wis, Jackson, W. W lh wy

McGehee, T. L. ga Raib a. ©. . z

Cox, We H. i 5 are 38 orn, J. E. A = 4%
3 Ve lia :

:

.. Dunn, EB. C. . 2B 1 "Having been in session three da d in

B. D. Halford 38 fied lone a— a

Jenkins. I. A 3B
ied all pensioners whose applications were before us, also

Specsie 2 on 3B having thoroughly purged the 1920-21 pension roll, and

32a is al 3B have stricken all from same who in our judgment unduly enrolled

Powell x ne 3B | thereon, and having done this we do now adjourn until the

Fone 3 5 | .' 38 next annual meeting." The reelassified list follows:

3 ° °

‘

2B

Whittington, Je M.
3B

RC He.
«mn

Livingston, W. A. 1.38 Garner H Q

Westbrook, B. H. cv SB Coleman, S. N
Butler, Dr. H. K. 2B Raivey, Ze Oe

Denson, T. S. ks Notes, Goes A
McLendon, Marsh ; 3B Whitting ton W ".

Whittington, Monroe JB Teri 3 " x

Mixon, W. P. 3B Talbert, Polk
Carraway, J. H. | 3B i Babe hie iM, J

Duck, Henry S
: 3B

St 3 Js

. | téwart, Victoria

Jacobs, W, R, 3B
a 0 .

7. 1 3B Smith, Cornelis C.

McGehee, Ceorge A. 0138 Re pt ale i.

Newnan, i. A, : 3B |
; : 4 g on, °

Fo -
anders, M. A.

rmen, Ed J, 3B McGehee, T. L

Reynolds, Jas. S. BY 3B
Hal A 5

Smil
alford, B. E.

€yy B. 8. . 3 Huff, J
C

y Jno. F.

ausey, H., R, on 38
Mis W. P

Wilson, W. P. un OB er
3B il Cockerham, N. B.

Formsn, Ed J.. Coleman, S, N. ;
Neyleyland, J. M. 3B Raised 1922 Whittington, Dempsey

Wilson, Je F.Brabham, Bart 3B a
Garme E> -

ry T. J. >
Cunningham, VY. We.

4 Pray, W. D.

poisRinge - 3B
sy Go W, 3B - Williams, Jackson

Jackson, W. W.Pray, W, D.
B

3
Prestridge, R. E.Griffin, W. H,

Richmond, S. .3B A
’ S 3 McLean, N..S.

Brewer, A. A.

ert |s Polk : 3B Marsalis, Elijah

3B Tate, J. N.
Whittington, J. Monroe

Jacobs, W. R.

Reynolds, Jas. 



Causey, H. R.
Neyland, J. M.
Lanoir, Pincney
Griffin, W. H.
Jackson, Frank
Raborn, Je BE.

Martin, M. He
Causey, W. H.
Dunn, M. C.
Powell, W, A.
Whittington, J. M.
Carraway, J. H.
Morgan, F. B.
Smiley, .B. S.
Tarver, A. L.
Brabham, Bart
Morgan, G. W.

Richmond, Se

McNeil, R. J.

Ford, T. F.
Berryhill, T. J.
Carruth, R. M.
Livingston, W. A.

Wiestbrook, B. H.
Butler, H. KX.
Duck, Henry S,
Newman, M. A.
Travis, N. A.
Nunnery, George

Garner, oT. Js

Newman, John T.
Smith, Byron
McGehee, T, W,
Tatum, J. M.

McElwee, A. B,
Bond, M. N.

Johnson, Marshall
Badon, Mrs. C. A.
Branch, Mary
Causey, Victoria J.
Dixon, Mary P.
Everitt, Luella
Robinson, M. B,
Bilbo, Annie

Barron, A, W.

Bates, Theo
Caston, E. E,
Cochrall, M, A.
Cleveland, Elizabeth

Westbrook, S. L. A.
Westbrook, Sarah
Wood, M. Je.

Whitaker, Sarah

Spurlock, Sarah
Dykes, Dora
Durham, Minerva
Godwin, J. EH.

Lewis, H. J.
Lindsay, Annie

Mixon, Malissa

McKey, Sarsh
McDaniel, Berthena

Nunnery, Oveda

Prescott, M. C.

Prestridge, Kate

Quinn, Lucy R.

Robinson, Lucreta

Rollinson, M. P.

Sandifer, M. J.

Flowers, E. W.

Anders, Mary E.

Fenn, D. We

Hazlewood, Leona

McDaniel, Electa

Wilcox, Rosa

Wicker, Elceba

Jones, M. H.

Robinson, Thom. A.

Nunnery, Reuben

Smith, J. F.

Wall, Luna

Smith, M. E.

Gillis, E. M.

Felder, Louisa
Pate, M. L.

Johns, Martha M.

Day, Lou
Smiley, N. Fe.

Smith, Virginia Dunn

Boatner, J. E.

Bradshaw, Elizabeth

Lea, Ella
McGehee, F. Ee.

Brewer, Fannie Dixon

Bankston, Nancy
Carter, M. N.
Day’ Ce. A. 



"Having been in session 3 days, classified, re-classi-
fied all papers that were filed with us, and having purged
the roll, and stricken those who were unduly enrolled there-
on, and otherwise classed all pensioners in the different
classes that we thought they rightfully belonged. Having
now finished, we do hereby adjourn until the next annual
meeting." The re-classified list follows:

Simmons:We -W,

Foster, W. H. H.
Garner, H, Q.
Harvey, E, C,
Coleman, S. N.
McGehee, George A.
Jenkins, I. A,
Talbert, Polk
Smith, Byron,
Whittington, W, I.
Baham, Mrs, M. J.
Smith, Cornelia C.
Stewart, Victoris
Sanders, Mrs. M. A.
Whittington, Annie Mi.
Whittington, Emma B.
Badon, Mrs, C. A.
Caston, E, E,
Durham, Menerve
Godwin, J, H,
Everett, Luella
Westbrook, Sarah
Hughey, L. E,
Jenkins, E, E,

Spurlock, Sarah
Dykes, Dora
Mixon, Malissa
Prestridge, Kate

Herndon, ,R..B.
Prescott, M. C,
Lindsay, Annie
Rollinsons Mo P
Sandifer, M, J.
Griffin, Elizabeth
Robinson, Lucrete
Wicker, Elcebs
McDaniel, Berthena
Anders, Mary E,
Smith, J, F.

Dead

Dead

3A-~Prora
3A~Prorate
3A-Prorate
3A-Prorate
3A~Prorate
3A~Prorate
3A=-Prorate
3A-Prorate
Died 11-24-23
3A-Prorate

3A-Prorate
3A~Prorate
3A-Prorate

Died 5-25-24
3A-Prorate
3A=Prorate
3A-Prorate
3A-Prorate
3A-Prorate
3A-Prorate
3A-Prorate
3A~Prorate
3A-Prorate
3A=-Prorate
3A~Prorate

Quinn, Lucy'R.
Wilcox, Rosa
Felder, Louisa
McDaniel, Electra
Nunnery, Reuben
Smiley, N. F.
Robinson, Thomas A.
Gillis, E. M.
Ella, Lea
Smith, M. E.
Day, Lou
Carter, M. N.
Johns, Martha M.
Bradshaw, Elizabeth
Dixon, Mary P.
Brewer, Fannie D.
Bankston, Nancy
Barron, A. We

Causey, Victoria J.

Bilbo, Annie
Cleveland, Elisabeth
Branch, Mary A.
Wood, M. J.

Whitaker, Sarah
Dillen; Harriet
Burris, Laura S.
Newman, Se Je -

Wilkinson, M. R.
Jackson, Isadore G.
Parker, A. C. Nunnery
Wall, Lena
Day, C. A.
Hughey, Sarah E.

Pate, M. L.
Forman, Mollie G.
Smith, Alice
Smith, Virginia Dunn
McLean, Rebecce
Raiborn, J. E.
McGehee, F. E.
Weathersby, E. A.
McGehee, T. L.
Halford, B. E.
Huff, J. F.
Wilson, J. Fo

Cunningham, V.

3&-Prorate
3A-Prorate

.

. 3A-Prorate
3A-Prorate
3A-Prorate
3A-Prorate

3A-Prorate
3A-Prorate

3A-Prorate
. 3A-Prorate
3A-Prorate
3A-Prorate
3A-Prorate
3A-Prorate

3A-Prorate
3A-Prorate
3A-Prorate
3A-Prorate

3A=-Prorate
3A-Prorate

- 3A<Prorate
3A-Promate
3A-Prorate
3A-Prorate Dead
3A-Prorate:
3A-Prorate

3A-Prorate
3A~-Prorate

. 3A-Prorate
3A-Prorate
3A-Prorate
3A~Prorate
3A-Prorate
3A-Prorate
3A-Prorate
-3A-Prorate
3A-Prorate
3A-Prorate
3A-Prorate
3A-Prorate
3B~-Prorate
3B-Prorate
3B-Prorate
3B-Prorate

3B-Prorate 



Pray, W. D.
Prestridge, R. E.
McLean, N. S.
Brewer, A.
Morgan, F.
Smiley, B.
Tarver, A.

A,

Be

S.

Le
Ford, T. F.
Berryhill, T. J.
Carruth, R. M,
Westbrook, B. H.
Butler, H. K.
Duck, H. S.
Whittington, J. Monroe
Jacobs, W. R. -
Reynolds, J. S.
Neyland, J. NM.
Pinkney, Lenoir
Jackson, Frank
Causey, W. H.

Dunn, E. C,
Powell, W. A.
Carraway, J. H,
Newman, M. A,
Travis, N. A.
Te Je Garner,

McGehee, T. W,
Tatum, J. M,
Mixon, W, P,

Cockerham, N. B.
Williams, Jackson
Marsalis, Elijah
Morgan, G. W.
Livingston, W, A.
Tate, J. N,

Causey, H. R.

Martin, M. H.
Whittington, J. M.
Nunnery, George
McElwee, A, B.

Bend, M. N,
Wall, D. W.

Garner, H. Q.
Harvey, E. C.
Sanders, Mrs. M. A. -
Westbrook, Mrs. Sarah

3B~Prorate
3B=Prorate
3B~Prorate

3B-Prorate
3B-Prorate
3B-~Prorate.
3B-Prorate
3B-Prorate
3B-Prorate
3B-Prorate .
3B-Prorate
3B-Prorate.
3B-Prorate
3B~Prorate

3B=Prorate
3B-Prorate
3B~Prorate
3B-Prorate
3B=~Prorate
3B-Prorate

3B-Prorate
3B-Prorate
3B-Prorate

3B-Prorate
3B=Prorate
3B=Prorate
3B-Prorate.
3B-Prorate
3B~Prorate
3B-Prorate.

3B=-Prorate
3B-Prorate
3B=~Prorate
3B-Prorate
3B-Prorate
3B-RBrorate
3B=-Prorate
3B~Prorate
3B-Prorate
3B-Prorate
3B-Prorate
3B=-Prorate Soidier's Home

2 Soldier
2 Soldier
2 Widow
2 Widow

Johnson, Marshall
Whittington, J. Monroe
Whittington, Wo L. —
Jenkins, I. A.
Travis, N. A.
Cunningham, V, W,
Cockerham, N. B.
Prestridge, R. E.
Talbert, Polk
Wall 9 Mrs. Lena

Hughey, Mrs. Sarah E.
Robinson, Lucreta
Dixon, Mary P.
Felder, Louisa
Anders, Mary E.
Bankston, Nancy M.
Durham, Manerva
Baham, M. J.
Caston, E. E.
Weathersby, E. A.
Carter, M. N.
Brewer, Fannie D.
Sandifer, M. J.
Bradshaw, Elizabeth

Burris, Laura S.

Smiley, N. Fe.

Branch, Mary A.

Forman, Mollie G.

Smith, Virginia Dunn

Dykes, Dora 5

McBaniel, Berthena
Smith, M. E. :

Herndon, R. E.

Griffin, Elizabeth
Rollinson, M. P.

Jackson, Isadore G.

Stewart, Victoria

Raiborn, J. E.

Gillis, E. M.
Jenkins, E. E.
Pate, M. L.
Godwin, J. He.

McLain, Rebecca
Newman, S. J.
Whittington, Annie M.

Smith, Cornelia C.

Lindsay, Annie E.

Jones, M. H.

3 Servants =
4 Prorate Soldier:

4 Prorate Soldier:

4, Prorate Soldier:

4 Prorate Soldier

4 Prorate Soldier

. 4 ProrateSoldier

4 Prorate Soldier

4, Prorate Soldier

J Prorate Widow
4, Prorate Widow

4 Prorate Widow

.4, ProrateWidow

4 Prorate Widow

. 4 -Prorate Widow

. 4 Prorate Widow

4, Prorate Widow

4 Prorate Widow

L Prorate Widow

4 -Prorate Widow

4 Prorate Widow

4 Prorate Widow

,, Prorate Widow

4 Prorate Widow

.4 Prorate Widow

Prorate Widow

4 Prorate Widow

4 Prorate Widow

4 Prorate Widow

4 Prorate Widow
4 Prorate Widow

4 Prorate Widow

L Prorate Widow

4 Prorate Widow

L- Prorate Widow

4 Prorate Widow

4 Prorate Widow

4 Prorate Widow

4 Prorate Widow

4 Prorate Widow

J Prorate Widow
J, Prorate Widow

. 4, Prorate Widow

J, Prorate Widow

J Prorate Widow
4 Prorate Widow

4 ProrateWidow
J, Prorate Widow 



 

Badon, C. A.
Day, C. A.

Lea, Ella
Jones, Martha M.
Hazlewood, Eloine L.
Parker, A. C. Nunnery
Westbrook, S. L. A.

Whittington, Wm. Lafayette
Durham, Mrs. Manerva
Sanders, Mrs. M. A.
Garner, H. Q.
Harvey, E. C.
Johnson, Marshall
McGehee, T. L.
Prestridge, R. E.
Butler, H. K.
Newman, M. A.
Carraway, J. H.
Berryhill, T. J.
Dunn, E. C.
Reynolds, J. S.
Huff, J. F.
Carruth, R. M,
Duck, H. S.
Livingston, W. A.
Nunnery, George
Williams, Jackson
Morgan, G. W.
Whittington, J. M.
Bond, M. N,
Cutrer, N. G.

Griffin, W. H,
Morgan, F. B,
Causey, W. H.
Cunningham, V. W.

Causey, H. R.
Jackson, Frank
Talbert, Polk
Mixon, W. P,
Robinson, Van Ww.
Westbrook, B. H.
Brewer, A. A,
Pray, W, D,
Powell, W, a,

4 Prorate Widow
4 Prorate Widow
4 Prorate Widow
4 Prorate Widow
4 Prorate Widow
4 ProrateWidow
4 Prorate Widow

1 -

2 Widow -
2 Widow Died 5/24/27.
2 Soldier Dead
2 Soldier =

3 Servant Dead

4 Prorate Soldisér
4 Prorate Soldier
4 Prorate Soldier
4 Prorate Soldier

. 4 Prorate Soldier
4 Prorate Soldier
4 Prorate Soldier
4 Prorate Soldier
4 Prorate Soldier
4 Prorate Soldier
4 Prorate Soldier Dead
4 Prorate Soldier
4 Prorate Soldier Dead
4 Prorate Soldier
4 Prorate Soldier
4 Prorate Soldier
4 Prorate Soldier
4 Prorate Soldier
4 Prorate Soldier
4 Prorate Soldier
4Prorate Soldier
4 Prorate Soldier
4 Prorate Soldier
4 Prorate Soldier
4 Prorate Soldier
4 Prorate Soldier
4 Prorate Soldier
4 Prorate Soldier
4 Prorate Soldier
4 Prorate Soldier
4 ProrateSoldier

Jenkins, I. A.
McInnis, H. D.

Cockerham, N. Be.
Jacobs, W. R.

Garner, T. J.
Lenoir, Pincney

Tatum, J. M.

Travis, N. A.

Smith, Byron

Ford, T. F.

McElwee, A. B.
Wall, Mrs. Lena

Dixon, Mrs. Mary P.

Wicker, Mrs. Elceba

Brewer, Mrs. Fannie D.

Burris, Mrs. Laura S.

Carter, Mrs. M. No

Stewart, Mrs. Victoria

Jenkins, Mrs. E. E.

Herndon, Mrs. R. E.

Parker, Mrs. Annie C.

Westbrook, Mrs. S. L. A.

Flowers, Mrs. E. W. -

Weathersby, Mrs. E. BE. =

Sandifer, Mrs. Ms J. =

Whitaker, Mrs. Sarah =

Lindsay, Mrs.Annie E. -

Prestridge, Mrs. Kate -

Hazlewood, Mrs. E. L.

Anders, Mrs. Mary E.

Baham, Mrs. M. J.

Lea, Mrs. Ella

Branch, Mrs. Mary A.

Dykes, Mrs. Dora

caston, Mrs. E. Ee.

Gillis, Mrs. E. M.

Godwin, Mrs. J. He

Smith, Cornelia C.

Day, Mrs. C. 4.

Johns, Mrs. Martha

Felder, Mrs. Louisa

Causey, Victoria Je

Wilkinson, Mrs. M. R.

Smith, Virginia Dunn

Smith, Mrs. Alice
Robinson, Mrs. T. A.

Newman, Mrs. Se. Je

4 Prorate Soldier
/ Prorate Soldier
L Prorate Soldier

4 Prorate Soldier

J, Prorate Soldier
4 Prorate Soldier
J Prorate Soldier
4 Prorate Soldier
"4 Prorate Soldier
J, Prorate Soldier
Prorate Soldier

4 Prorate Soldier
4 Prorate Widow .
J, Prorate Widow
4 Prorate Widow
J, Prorate Widow
4 Prorate Widow
J Prorate Widow
4 Prorate Widow
4 ProrateWidow
J, Prorate Widow
4 Prorate Widow
4 Prorate Widow
4 Prorate Widow
4 Prorate Widow
Prorate Widow

J, Prorate Widow
J, Prorate Widow
J, Prorate Widow

J, Prorate Widow
J Prorate Widow
J Prorate Widow
J, Proratd Widow
J, Prorate Widow
J, Prorate Widow

,, Prorate Widow
J Prorate Widow
J, Prorate Widow
J Prorate Widow
4 Prorate Widow
J, Prorate Widow
J, Prorate ig
Prorate ow

4 Prorate Widow Dead
J Prorate Widow
4 Prorate Widow
J Prorate Widow
Prorate Widow 



McDaniel, Mrs. Electra
Badon, Mrs. C. A.
Robinson, Lucretia
McLendon, Francis
Simmons, Mrs. W. W.
Bradshaw, Elizabeth
Lea, Mrs. Dora
Smiley, Mrs. Emma E.
Jackson, Isadore G.
Spurlock, Mrs. Sarah
Forman, Mollie G.
Jones, Mrs. M. H.
Smiley, Mrs. N. F.
McLain, Rebecca
Everitt, Mrs. Luella
Pate, Mrs. M. L.
Hughey, Mrs. Sarsh

Smith, Mrs. J. F.
Nunnery, Mrs. Reuben
Tillery, Mrs. Martha
Westbrook, Mrs. Sarsh
Alred, Mrs. Amanda
Trask, Mrs. Malissa Caston
Westbrook, Mrs. S.

Whittington, W. L.
Durham, Manerva
Sanders, M. A.
McGehee, Ts L.

Newman, M. A.
Dunn, E. C.
Carruth, R. M.
Whittington, J. M.
Griffin, W. H.
Cunningham, V. W,
Talbert, Polk
Prestridge, R. E.
Carraway, J. H.
Reynolds, J. S.
Bond, M. N.
Morgan, F. B.
Causey, H. R.
Mixon, W,. P,
Butler, H. XK.
Berryhill, T. J.
Huff, 5. r.

i
I

4 Prorate Widow
4 Prorate Widow
4 Prorate Widow
4 Prorate Widow
4 ProrateWidow

- 4 Prorate Widow

4 Prorate Widow
4 Prorate Widow
4 Prorate Widow
4 Prorate Widow
4 Prorate Widow
4 Prorate Widow

4 Prorate Widow
4 Prorate Widow
4 Prorate Widow

4 Prorate Widow
4 Prorate Widow

4 Prorate Widow

4 Prorate Widow
4 Prorate Widow

4 Prorate Widow
4 Prorgte Widow
4 Prorate Widow
"4 Prorate Widow

dow Died 5/24/27o
e

Livingston, W.A,
Morgan, G. H.

Causey, W. He.
Jackson, Frank
Jacobs, W. R,
Robinson, Van W.
Westbrook, B. H.
Brewer, A. A.
Pray, W. D.

Powell, We Ae

Jenkins, 1. A.

McInnis, H. D.
Cockerham, N. B.

Garner, T. J.

Lenoir, Pincney
Tatum, J. M.
Travis, N. A.
Harvey, E. C.
Ford, T. F.
Tarver, A. L.

McElwee, A. B.

Wall, Mrs. Lena

Brewer, Fannie D.

Stewart; Victoria

Parker, Annie C.

Weathersby, E. A.

Lindsay, Annie E.

Anders, Mary E.

Branch, Mary A.

Gillis, Mrs. E. M.

Day, Mrs. C. A.

Causey, Victoria J.

Smith, Alice

McDaniel, Electa

McLendon, Francis

Lea, Dora
Spurlock, Sarah

Smiley, Mrs. Ne. F.

Pate, Mrs. M. L.

Dizon, Mary Pe.

Jenkins, Mrs. E. E.

Westbrook, S. L. 4.

Sandifer, M. J.

Baham, M. J.

Dykes, Dora

Johns, Martha M.

Godwin, Je H.

Widow

Widow
Widow

Widow

Widow

Widow

Widow

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2 Widow

2 Widow
2 Widow

2 Widow

2 Widow

2 Widow
2 Widow
2 Widow
2 Widow
2 Widow
2 Widow

2 Widow
2 Hidow
2 Widow
2 Widow
2 Widow

2 Widow
2 Widow
2 Widow

Died

Died 12/5/26

12/6/26

 



Robinson, T. A.

Badon, C. A.

Simmons,
Mrs. Ww. Ww.

Smiley,

Forman,
McLean,

Hughey,
Wicker,

Emma.

Mollie G.

Rebecca
Sarah E.

Elceba

Carter, Mrs. M. N.
Herndon, R. E.

Flowers, Mrs. E, We

Whitaker, Sarah
Hazlewood, E. L.
Lea, Ella

Caston, Mrs. E. E.

Smith, Cornelia

Felder, Louisa

Smith, Virginia

Newman, Mrs. S. J.

Robinson, Lucreta

Bradshaw, Elizabeth

Jackson, Isadore

Jones, Mrs. M. H.
Everitt, Luella

Nunnery, Reuben
Mred, Amanda

Westbrook, Sarsh

Williams, Ella R.

Duck, Celia A,

Smith, J. F.
Burris, Laura S.

Whittingto
n, Ww ° L *

Durham, Mrs, Manerva

Megehee, T L ®

Reynolds J J o« Se

¥hittingto
n, J ® Me.

Mixon, Ww. P

Prestridge, R. E.
Livingston, W, a.

Morgan, F. B.
Jacobs, W.

Berryhill, 3.

Causey, Ww.

Cockerham,

Westbrook,

2 Widow

2 Widow

2 Widow

2 Widow
2 Widow

2 Widow

2 Widow
2 Widow

2 Widow

2 Widow

n
N = p
e

=

Travis, N. A.

Jenkins, I. A.

Carruth, R. M.

Lenoir, Pinkney

Talbert, Polk

Ford, T. F.

Butler, H. K.

Griffin, W. He

Morgan, G. W.

Carraway, J. He

Robinson, Van H.

Huff, J. F.

Garner, T. J.

Jackson, Frank

Harvey, E. C.

Brewer, A. A.

McInnis, He D.

Tatum, J. Mo.

Tarver, A. Le i"

Wall, Mrs. Lena

Stewart, Mrs. Victoria-

Weathersby, Mrs. E. A,-

Anders, Mrs. Mary -

Gillis, Mrs. E. M. -

Causey, Mrs. Vic.

McDaniel, lirs. Electa

Lea, Mrs. Dora

Smiley, Mrs. N. F.

Dixon, Mrs. Mary PF,

Westbrook, Mrs. S. Le

Baham, Mrs. M. Je

Johns, Mrs. Martha M.

Robinson,Mrs. T. A.

Mrs. Sarah

Forman, Mollie Ge.

Flowers, Mrs. E. W.

Carter, Mrs. Mo. N.

caston, E. E.

Hazlewood, Mrs. E. L.

Newman, Mrs. S. J

Felder, Mrs. Louis

Jones, Mrs. M. H.

Bradshaw, Mrs. E.

Brewer, Fannie De.

Nunnery, Mrs. Reuben -

Day, Mrs. C. 4. _ ~

ors Mrs. Annie GC. -

Prorate Widow

Prorate Widow

Prorate Widow

Prorate Widow

Prorate Widow

Prorate Widow

Prorate Widow

Prorate Widow

Prorate Widow

5

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2:
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2 Prorate Widow

2 Prorate Widow

2 Prorate Widow

2 Prorate Widow

2 Prorate Widow

2 Prorate Widow

2 Prorate Widow

2 Prorate Widow

2 Prorate Widow

2 Prorate Widow

2 Prorate Widow

2 Prorate Widow

2 Prorate Widow

2 Prorate Widow

2 Prorate Widow

2 prorate Widow

2 Prorate Widow

2 Prorate Widow

2 Prorate Widow 



McLendon, Mrs. Francis
Branch, Mrs. Mary
Pate, Mrs. M. L.
Smith, Mrs. Alice
Sandifer, Mrs. M. J.
Spurlock, Mrs. Sarah

Smiley, Mrs. Emma E.
Jenkins, Mrs. E. E.
Wicker, Mrs. Elceba
Dykes, Mrs. Dora
Smith, Mrs. Cornelia
Badon, Mrs. C. A.
Robinson, Mrs. Lucreta
McLain, Mrs. Rebecca
Everitt, Mrs. Luella
Herndon, Mrs. R. E.
Williams, Mrs. Ella R.
Lea, Mrs. Ella
Alred, Mrs. Amanda
Smith, Mrs. Virginia

Smith, Mrs. J. R.
Jackson, Mrs. Isadore

Causey, Mrs. V. H.
Burris, Mrs. Laura S.
Bond, Mrs. M. N.

1928

2 Prorate-Widow
2 Prorate Widow

2 Prorate Widow

+ 2 Prorate Widow

2 Prorate Widow

2 Prorate Widow
2 Prorate Widow
2 Prorate Widow
2 Prorate Widow
2 Prorate Widow
2 Prorate Widow
2 Prorate Widow
2 Prorate Widow
2 Prorate Widow
2 Prorate Widow

2 Prorate Widow
2 Prorate Widow
2 Prorate Widow
2 Prorate Widow

2 Prorate Widow

2 Prorate Widow

2 Prorate Widow

2 Prorate Widow

2 Prorate Widow
2 Prorate Widow

board proceeded to classify-the soldiers and wid-
ows of the veterans according to House Bill No. 11 of the
Acts of the Legislature of Mississippi, 1928, as follows:

Brewer, A. A.
Berryhill, 1. J.
Butler, H. K.
Causey, W. H.
Carraway, J. H.
Cockerham, N. B.
Carruth, R. M.
Ford, T. F.
Griffin, W. H.
Garner, T. J.
Huff, J. F.
Harvey, E. C.
Jenkins, I. A.
Jackson, Frank
Jacobs, W. R.

Lenoir, Pincney
Livingston, W. A.
Morgan, F. B.

Morgan, G. W.
Mixon, W. P.

McGehee, T. L.
McInnis, H. D.
Prestridge, R. E.
Pray, W. D.
Robinson, Van W.
Tatum, J. Mo.
Travis, N. A.
Talbert, Polk
Tarver, A. L.
Whittington, J. M.
Westbrook, B. H.
Whittington, W. L.

Newman, Mrs. S. J.

Durham, Mrs. Manerva

Wicker, Mrs. Elceba
Westbrook, Mrs. S. L. A.

Smith, Mrs. J. F.

Spurlock, Sarah

Parker, Mrs. A. C.

Carter, Mrs. M. N.

Causey, Mrs. Victorie J.

McDaniel, Mrs. Electa

Nunnery, Mrs. Reuben

Bond, Mrs. M. N..

Smith, Mrs. Virginie D.

McLendon, Mrs. Francis

Lea, Mrs. Dora

Stewart, Mrs. Victoria

Smith, Mrs. Cornelie

Smith, Mrs. Alice

Smiley, Mrs. N. F.

Sandifer, Mrs. M. J.

Robertson, Mrs. Lucreta

Robinson, Mrs. T. A.

Lea, Mrs. Ella

Jones, Mrs. M. He

Hazlewood, lirs. E. L.

Hughey, Mrs. Sarah

Felder, Mrs. Louisa

Daj, Mrs. C. A.

Dixon, Mrs. Mary P.

Caston, Mrs. E. E.

1 Widow

1 Widow

1 Widow
1 Widow

1 Widow
1 Widow
1 Widow

2 Widow
2 Widow
2 Widow

2 Widow

2 Widow

2 Widow

2 Widow
2 Widow
2 Widow

2 Tiidow

2 Widow

2 Widow

2 Widow
2 Widow
2 Widow

2 Widow

2 Widow 



Branch, Mary A.
Burris, Mrs. Laura S.

Bradshaw, Mrs. Elizabeth
Brewer, Fannie D.
Badon, Mrs. C. A.
Baham, Mrs. M. J.
McLain, Mrs. Rebecca
Alred, Mrs. Amanda
Causey, Mrs. Victoria H.
Weathersby, lirs. E. A.
Jenkins, Mrs. E. E.
Herndon, Mrs. R. E.
Gillis, Mrs. E. M.
Dykes, Mrs. Dora

Anders, Mrs. Mary E.
Smiley, Mrs. Emma E.
Williams, Mrs. Ella R.
Wall, Mrs. Lena =
Jackson, Mrs. Isadore G.
Johns, Mrs. Martha M.
Forman, Mrs. Mollie G.
Flowers, Mrs. E. Wo
Everitt, Mrs. Luella
Pate, Mrs. M. L.

Causey, W. H,

Tatum, J. M,
Pray, W. D.

Carruth, R. M,

Robinson, V. W.

Huff, J. F,

Tarver, A, 1.

Jacobs, W. R.

Whittington, J. M.
Garner, T. J.

Westbrook, B. H.

Whittington, W. L.
Jenkins, I. A,

Berryhill, T. Je

Mixon, W. P.

Butler, He. K.

McGehee, T. IL.
Morgan, G, W,

Carraway, J. H.
Travis, N. A,

1 Soldier
1 Soldier

‘1 Soldier

1 Soldier
1 Soldier

1 Soldier
1 Soldier
‘1 Soldier

+ 1 Soldier
1 Soldier
1 Soldier

1 Soldier
1 Soldier

1 Soldier
1 Soldier
1 Soldier

1 Soldier
© 1'Soldier
‘1 Soldier

1 Soldier

Newman, Mrs. S. J.

Durham, Mrs. Manerva

Smith, Mrs. J. F.

Wicker, Mrs. Elceba

Bryant, Mrs. Martha E.

McDaniel, Mrs. Electa

Smith, Mrs. Virginia D. -

Bond, Mrs. M. N. -

Criffin, Mrs. Elizabeth -

Parker, Mrs. C. A. -

Nunnery, Mrs. Reuben -

McLendon, Mrs. Francis -

Hughey, Mrs. Sarah E. -

Badon, lirs. C. A. -

Bay, Mrs. C. A. -

McInnis, Mrs. Elizabeth -

Smith, rs. Cornelia C. =~

Alred, Mrs. Amanda -

Felder, Mrs. Louisa -

Causey, Mrs. Victoria

Livingston, lrs. C. A.

Sendifer, Mrs. M. J.

Smith, Mrs. Alice

Lea, Mrs. Ella

Burris, Mrs. Laura S.

Robinson, Mrs. Lucreta

Brewer, Mrs. Fannie D.

Brewer, Mrs. Georgia

Jones, Mrs. M. H.

Dixon, Mrs. Mary P.

Branch, Mrs. Mary A.

Caston, Mrs. E. E.

Smiley, Mrs. No Fe

Weathersby, Mrs. E. E.

Dykes, lirs. Dora

Gillis, Mrs. E. Me

Smiley, Mrs. Emma E.

Herndon, Mrs. R. E.

Jenkins, Mrs. EB. E.

Williams, Mrs. Ella

Anders, Mrs. Mary E.

Flowers, Mrs. E. W.

Johnson, Mrs. Dixie -

Johns, Mrs. Martha M. -

BRetcliff, Mrs. Fannie L. =~

Pate, Mrs. Me. L. we

l

1

‘1 Widow
3

3

1

2
2
2 Widow
2
2

LL
2
2

1 Widows
1 Widow
1 Widow

1 Widow
Widow

Widow

Widow

Widow

Widow
Widow

Widow
Widow

Widow

Widow

2 Widow
Widow
Widow

2 Widow
2 Widow

2
2

Widow

Widow

2 Viidow
2 Widow

2 Widow
2 Widow
2 Widow

2 Widow
2 Widow

2 Widow
2 Widow
2 Widow

3 Widow
3 Widow

3 Widow
3 Widow

3 Widow

3 Widow
3 Widow

3 Widow

Widow

4, Widow

4 Widow
4, Widow

J, Widow
4 Widow 



Jackson, Mrs. Isadore G.

Forman, Mollie G.

Everitt, Mrs. Luella

Butler, H. K.
Berryhill, T. J.
Carraway, J. H.
Carruth, R. M.
Garner, T. J.
Huff, J. F.
Jenkins, I. A.
Jacobs, W. R.
Morgan, G. W,
Mixon, W, P.
McGehee, T. L.
Pray, W. D.
Robinson, Van W,
Tatum, J. IM.
Travis, N. A.
Whittington, J. M.
Whittington, W. L.

Westbrook, B. H.
Causey, W. H.
Tarver, A. L.

Bryant, Martha E.
Bond, M. N.

Durham, Manerva
McDaniel, Elceba
Newman, S. J.

Nunnery, Reuben
Griffin, Elizabeth
Parker, C. A. ;
Smith, Virginia D.
Smith, ¥. F.
Wicker, Elceba
Alred, Amanda
Brewer, Fannie D.
Brewer, Georgia
Badon, C. A,
Branch, Mary A.

Causey, Victoria H.,
Day, C. A.
Dixon, Mary P.
Felder, Louisa
Jones, M. H.

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
¢
1
1
1
1

-%
1
1
1
1
1

+X
1
l
3
1
1
1
l

Soldier
Soldier
Soldier

Soldier

Soldier

Soldier
Soldier

Soldier

Soldier
Soldier

Soldier

Soldier
Soldier

Soldier

Soldier
Soldier
Soldier .

Soldier

Soldier
Soldier
Widow

Widow
Widow

Widow

Widow

Widow

Widow

Widow

Widow
Widow

Widow

Livingston, C. A.
Lea, Ella
McInnis, Elizabeth
Robinson, Lucreta
Sandifer, M, J.
Smith, Alice
Smiley, N. F,
Burris, Laura S.
Casbon, E. E.
Hughey, Sarah E.
McLendon, Francis
Smith, Cornelia C.
Anders, Mary E.
Dykes, Dora
Everitt, Luella
Flowers, E. W.
Forman, Mollie G.
Gillis, E. M.
Herndon, R, FE.
Jones, Martha M.
Jackson, Isadore G.
Jenkins, E. E.
Johnson, Dicie
Pate, M. Le.
Ratcliff, Fannie L.
Smiley, Emme E.
Talbert, Mary Clark
Weathersby, E. A.
Wall, Lena
Williams, Ella

Butler, H. K.
Garner, T. J.
Morgan, G. W.

Robinson, Van W.

Whittington, W. L.

Berryhill, T. J.

Huff, J. F.
Mixon, W. P.
Tatum, J. Me.
Westbrook, B. H.

Carraway, J. He.
Travie 3 N. A.

Causey, W. H.

Jacobs, W. R.

Pray, W. D.

3 Widow

1 Soldier
1 Soldier
1 Soldier
1 Soldier
1 Soldier
1 Soldier
1 Soldier
1 Soldier
1 Soldier
1Soldier
1 Soldier
1 Soldier

1 Soldier
1 Soldier

1 Soldier 



Whittihgton, J. M. © 1 Soldier
Tarver, A. L. 1 Soldier

Parker, Wm. R. . 1 Soldier | Butler, H. K. 1 Soldier

Durham, Man@rva
Bryant, Martha E.
Newman, S. J.
Nunnery, Reuben
Parker, C. A.
Smith, J. F.
Smith, Virginia D.
Wicker, Elceba
Alred, Amanda
Badon, C. A.
Day, C. A.
Joges; M. H.
McInnis, Elizabeth
Smith, Alice
Brewer, Fannie D.
Dixon, Mary P.
Smiley, N. F.
Brewer, Georgia
Causey, Victoria H.
Lea, Ella
Sandifer, M. J.
Burris, Laura S.
Caston, E. E.
Hughey, Sarah E.
McLendon, Francis
Smith, Cornelia C.
Watts, Louisa
Forman, Mollie GQ.
Jackson, Isadore G.
Ratcliff, Fannie L.
Gillis, E. WM.
Jenkins, E, E.
Smiley, Emma E.
Everitt, Luella
Herndon, R. E.
Williams, Ella
Johnson, Dicie
Dykes, Dora
Talbert, Mary Clark
Flowers, E. W,
Johns, Martha M.
Pate, M. L.
Weathersby, E. A.
Carruth, Sallie M,

1 Widow
1 Widow
1 Widow

1 Widow

1 Widow
1 Widow

1 Widow

1 Widow
2 Widow

2 Widow
2 Widow
2 Widow
2 Widow
2 Widow
2 Widow
2 Widow

Garner, T. J.

Tatum, J. MN.

Berryhill, T. J.

Huff, Jno. F.

Travis, N. A.

Carraway, J. He
Jacobs, W. R.

Whittington, J. M.

Morgan, G. W.

Parker, Wm. R.

Whittington, W. Le

Bryant, Martha E.

Smith, Virginia D.

Newman, Mrs. S. J.

Smith, Mrs. J. Fo.

Alred, Amanda

Caston, Mrs. E. I.

Jones, Mrs. M. He.

Badon, Mrs. C. A.

Causey, Vic. H.

Lea, Mrs. Ella

Brewer, Georgia

Dixon, Mary P.

McInnis, Elizabeth

Brewer, Fannie D.

Hughey, SarahE.

McLendon, Francis

Burris, Laura S.

Day, Mrs. C. A.

Smiley, Mrs. N. F.

Sandifer, Mrs. M. J.

Watts, Louisa R.

Tate, Mrs. J. K. Pe

Carruth, Sallie M.

Bykes, Dora

Forman, Mollie G.

Flowers, Mrs. E. W.

Jackson, Isadore lM.

Johns, Martha M.

Johnson, Dicie

Mixon, Francis E.

Williams, Ella

Pray, Mrs. M. Re

Pate, Mrs. M. L.

1 Soldier
1 Soldier
1 Soldier

1 Soldier
1 Soldier
1 Soldier

1 Soldier
1 Soldier

1 Soldier
1 Soldier

1 Soldier

1 Widow

1 Widow

1 Widow

 



 

Ratcliff, Fannie L.
Smiley, Emma E.
Talbert, Mary C.
Weathersby, E. A.

Butler, H. XK.

Berryhill, T. J.
Garraway, J. H.

Garner, T. J.
Huff, John F.
Jacobs, W. R.
Whittington, J. M.
Whittington, W. L.
Bryant, Martha E.
Newman, ¥rs. S. J.

Smith, Mrs. J. F.
Smith, Virginia D.
Alred, Amanda
Badon, Mrs, C. A.

Brewer, Georgia
Burris, Laura S.
Caston, Mrs. E. E,
Dixon, Mary P.
Hughey, Sarah E.
Jones, Mrs. M. H.
Lea, Elle :
McInnis, Elizabeth
McLendon, Francis
Smiley, N. F.
Day, Mrs. C. A.
Tate, J. XK. P,
Carruth, Sallie M.
Dykes, Dora
Forman, Mollie G.
Flowers, E. W.
Gillis, E. M.
Harrell, Ida T.
Jackson, Isadore G.
Johnson, Dicie
Mixon, Frangts E.
Pray, M. R.
Pate, M. L.
Ratcliff, Fannie L.
Talbert, Mary C.
Weathersby, E. A.
Williams, Flla

1 Soldier

1 Soldier
. 1 Soldier

1 Soldier

1 Soldier
1 Soldier

1 Soldier
1 Soldier

2 Widow
2 Widow

- 2 Widow

2 Widow
2 Widow

- 2 Widow
2 Widow
2 Widow

2 Widow
2 Widow
2 Widow
2 Widow
2 Widow
2 Widow

2 Widow
2 Widow
2 Widow

3 Widow
3 Widow
3 Widow
3 Widow
3 Widow

3 Widow
3 Widow
3 Widow
3 Widow
3 Widow
3 Widow
3 Widow
3 Widow
3 Widow
3 Widow

Butler, H. K.
Berryhill, T. J.

Carraway, J. He
Garner, T., J.
Huff, John F.
Jacobs, W. R.
Whittington, W. L.

Sharp, David H.
Bryant, Martha E.

Newman, Mrs. B. J.

Smith, Virginia D.

Smith, Mrs. J. F.

Alred, Mrs. Amanda
Badon, Mrs. C. A.

Brewer, Mrs. Georgia

Burris, Mrs. Laura S.

Caston, Mrs. E. E.

Dixon, Mrs. Mary Po = =

Hughey, Mrs. Sarah E. =

Jones, Mrs. M. He. oe

Lea, Mrs. Ella oe

McInnis, Mrs. Elizabeth-

McLendon, Mrs. Francis -

Day, Mrs. C. A. .

Carruth, Mrs. Sallie M.-

Dykes, Mrs. Dora -

Forman, Mrs. Mollie G. -

Flowers, Mrs. E. W.

Gillis, Mrs. E. M. -

Harrell, Mrs, Ida T. ~-

Jackson, Mrs. Isadore Ge

Johnson, Mrs. Dicie -

Mixon, Mrs.Francis E. -

Pray, Mrs. M. R. oe

Pate, Mrs. M. L. -

Ratcliff, Mrs. Fannie Lo.

Talbert, Mrs. Mary C. =

Williams, Mrs. Ella -

Butler, H. K.

Garner, T. J.

Jacobs, W. Re.

Berryhill, T. J.

Whittington, W. L.

Sharp, David H.

1 Soldier

1 Soldier

1 Soldier

1 Soldier
1 Soldier
1 Soldier
1 Soldier
1 Soldier
1 Widow
1 Widow
1 Widow

1 Widow
2 Widow

2 Widow

2 Widow
2 Widow
2 Widow
2 Widow

2 Widow
2 Widow

2 Widow

2 Widow
2 Widow
2 Widow
3 Widow

3 Widow
3 Widow
3 Widow
3 Widow
3 Widow
3 Widow
3 Widow
3 Widow
3 Widow

3 Widow
3 Widow
3 Widow
3 Widow

1 .Soldier

1 Soldier

1 Soldier

~ 1 Soldier

1 Soldier

1 Soldier 



Bryant, Mrs. Martha E.

Badon, Mrs. C. A.

Hughey, Mrs. Sarah E.

Alred, Mrs. Amanda

Lea, Mrs. Ella

Brewer, Mrs. Georgia

McInnis, Mrs. Elizabeth

Burris, Mrs. Laura S.

Casbon, Mrs. E. E.
McLendon, Mrs. Francis

Dixon, Mrs. Mary P.

Day, Mrs. C. A.
Carruth, Mrs. Sallie M.
Mixon, Mrs. Francis E.
Dykes, Mrs. Dora
Pray, Mrs. M. R.
Forman, Mrs. Mollie G.
Pate, Mrs. M. L.
Flowers, Mrs. E. W,
Carraway, Mrs. Lou Wacter

Gillis, Mrs. E. M.
Jackson, Mrs. Isadore G.
Talbert, Mrs. Mary C.
Williams, Mrs. Ella
Ratcliff, Mrs. Fannie L.
Johnson, Mrs. Diecie

Huff, Jno. F.
Jacobs, W. R.
Whittington, W. L.
Bryant, Mrs. Martha
Alred, Mrs. Amanda
Burris, Mrs. Laura S.
Day, Mrs. C. A,
Lea, Mrs. Ella
McLendon, Francis
Badon, Mrs. C. A.
Caston, Mrs. E, E.
Carruth, Mrs. Sallie M.
Mixon, Mrs. Francis E.
Dykes, Mrs. Dora
Pray, Mrs. M. R.
Forman, Mrs. Mollie G.
Pate, Mrs. M. L.

Flowers, Mrs. E. W,

F
E

W
w

Widow

Widow
Widow
Widow

Widow
Widow
Widow
Widow
Widow
Widow

Soldiers

Soldiers

Soldiers

Widow

Widow
Widow

Widow
Widow

Widow

Widow

Widow

Widow
Widow
Widow
Widow

Widow

Widow

oe & oH

Carraway, Mrs. Lou W.
Gillis, Mrs. E. li.

Ratcliff, Mrs. Fannie L.
Talbert, Mary C.
Williams, Mrs. Ella

Johnson, Mrs. Dicie

 



Name

James M. Gallant
Henry C. Cox
James E., Bates
G. W, Webb

John C. Robinson
Cyllum A. Hudson

John M. Robert

Theodore W. Hitshcock

Ivy F. Thompson
David M. Hurst

Alvin W. Caldfield

Young F. Griffin

Peter Ratcliff

William H. Cotton

Hudson
Seth P. Castor

Jonathan Quff

fachariah Causey

Lemuel R. Hanks

Moses Jackson’

James M. McElwee

James D. Roberts

J. I. Wilcox,

Je 3. Wilcox

Robert G. Longmire

ROSTERS

MEXICAN WAR (1)

Tolers, Sixth Regiment

Rank

Colonel
Lieutenant

Major
Judge Advocate

Liberty, Sixth Regiment

Colonel

Lieutenant Colonel

Major

Adjutant
Judge Advocate
Surgeon
Sergeant Major

Lieutenant Colonel

Adjutant

CompanyA, Sixth Regiment

Captain

Ensign

Captain

Company B, Sixth Regiment

Captain

Lieutenant
Ensign
Captain

Company C, Sixth Regiment

Lieutenant

Ensign

Captain

Ensign

Oct.

Mar. 27,

July 16,

1841

1841
1844
1845

1846
1846

, 1847
13846

2 1846
1846
1846
1846
1847
1848

1845
1845
1845

1846
1847
1847
1848

1846
1846
1847
1847

 

7) Records of Commissioned Officers of Mississippi Militias,

Miss.
18/1-1848, Department of Archives and History, Jackson, 



 

Company D, Sixth Regiment

James Leal Lieutenant

I. Sojourner Ensign

Benjamin Jones Ensign

Company By Sixth Regiment

Thomas J. Whittaker Captain
R. Sinclair First Lieutenant

Elisha Gardner Ensign
George ‘B. Perry Captain

Company F, Sixth Regiment

Walter M. Weathersby Captain
J. W. Westbrook Lieutenant
R. Reynolds Ensign

CompanyGy Sixth Regiment

Peter OG, Flanagin Lieutenant June
N..R. Wilson Captain July 16,
R. :H. Smith Lieutenant July 16,
C. R. Nebours ‘Ensign July 16,

CompanyH, Sixth Regiment

A. VMeAlvin Captain
Charles Nixon Captain 4. 184
David Moore Enoign Reb. 14, A00120 Ange 25y:1
John G. Wall Ensign Feb. 2 1a

Amite Volunteers

E. M. Davis Captaiptain 0 JMay 22,518
Theodore McKnight First Lieutenant Maya
G. .A. Hudson SecondLilieutenant : May 4
Henry Torns (orJones) Ensign Noy Pe

WAR BEIWEEN THE STATES

* Amite Rifles — Company GC,7th Infentry (1)

Name =! Rank “Name $ Rank

Anders, A. S. P. Causey, Robert M. P.

Anders, D. F. P. Causey, Walter S. P.

Anders, John C. P. Chaddick, R. R. P.

* Anders, Richard W. P. (Cobb, Samuel J. P.

" Arnold, John P. Cobb, Thomas J. P.

Aumock, James R. P.S9gt. ‘Cockerham, Iverson P.

- Avery, A. Horatio P.,. Collins, Orlando L. oP.

* Bates, Burton S. P. Colston, James H. P.

‘ Bates, Henry MM. - P.2 Ld, Corcoran, J. Henry (5) P.

- Bates, James E. 21Lt., Cotton, Jom Ne. P.

- Beall, Jo We" P. Cotton, William A. P.

Beall, M. C. P, Courtney, William J. P.

Beer, David P. Cox, David P. P.Sgt.

- Belding, William P. Tox, Frank VW. P.

- Boatner, Daniel E. P. Cozy ds Ge P.

- Boriller, John P. Cox, William H. P.Corp.

+ Bond, Bo. Bo. - P. Cunningham, Velasco P.

- Bonds, John Il. P. Day, John M..

- Bonds, P. B. P. Day, William H. (6) P.

- Bowden, Joseph P. Delamaster, Herman Pe

- Bramblet, D. C. P. Dies, David W. P.

- Bramblet, E. L.. P. Dixon, Jones H. P. 1 Sgt.

. Bramblet, F. P. (2) P. Drummond, John P.

. Burris, T. J. (3) P, Duehr, E. F. 1 P.

- Burris, W. A. P. Duff, Jackson H. P.

+ Burrus, M. E. P. Dunn, Dillingham M. P.

P.

Butler, Thomas J. Corp.Sgt. Dunn, E. T. P.Corp.

. Butler, William P. ‘Dunn, John C.

« Butler, Ye Ps - ~ P. Dye, Duncan M.

. Cain, He H. P. Ellison, Claiborne W.(7)

. Cain, J. J. P.Corp. Eubanks, Thomas M.

Campbell, Alexander M. P. Everett, W.

Carruth, Edward Ze Ls

Carruth, James B., Jr. P. Faust, H. M.

. Caston, Edward N. P. Foreman, Fo Je

. Caston, Gabriel P. ‘Freeman, Richard

. Caston, M. ¥. P. Garrow, Nathaniel

. Causey, George W. P. Goldstein, Peter

 

(1) Roll of Mississippl Confederate Soldiers, 1861-1805,

Infantry, Vol. I.
2) See Co. E, 18th Miss. Inf.(5) See Bat, Sharpshooters

3 See 33rd Miss. Inf. (6) Service in Cos. C-H

(4) Service in Cos. C=F&S (7) See C. W. Ellison, 4th
Miss. Inf. 



Griffin, F. L. P. Numnery, William J.(1)P.Fnsign ‘Whittington, Hampton (2) P. Wilson, J. M. P.

Harkness, Jackson P. Overstreet, John P. ‘Whittington, Napoleon C. Ps Wilson, Joseph T. P.

Haygood, J. A. P. Page, George M. P. ‘Wilkinson, Benjamin F.(3)P. Winter, Isaac P.
Haygood, Stephen H. P, Pemble, Robert J. 2 Lt.Capt. ‘Wilkinson, Jefferson’ P. Wood, William P.
Hennegan, Frank P. Perkins, J. S. P.Corp. : :
Bughey, W. O. P. Pugh, F. J.
Hurd, Pinneo (1)P.Sgt.Maj. Ratcliff, H. H. P. a 3
Jackson, Willie G. P. Ratcliff, Peter Sgt. ‘ Anders, Richard W, (4) P. Dobyns, OrinH. Sgt.

‘Jenkins, Henry C. P. ‘Ratcliff, William E. P. ‘Anders, Robert L. _P. Dove, Benjamin >
Jenkins, Thomas D, Corp. Reay, A. M. P. Aumack, James R. °° P. Duck, David M. P.

' Johns, BenjsFe (1)Capt.Lt.ColReeves, S. S. P. Archey, D. T. | Ps il, -
dons, 6. © P, Reid, Thoms P. ‘Averys A. Ho Duck, Henry S. | Pe
‘Johns, John R. P. Reynolds, Littleton P. ‘Barrett, W. G. P. Duck, James M. (4) P.
. Johns, Thomas W. P. Reynolds, R. S. P. ‘Bates, Andrew J. 3rd Corp. Dunn, DillinghamM. Pe

_ Johns, William P. P. Reynolds, T. F. P. ‘Bonds, John M. . Dye, Duncan M. Corp.

. Keith, Robert (2) P. Roberts, H.J. P. ‘Brantley, R. H. ° P. Edwards, W. “2

. Knapp, Cyrus P. . Roberts, J. 7. P. s | Braverman, Maximilian P. Everett, James : 2

. Lea, George S. Roberts, T. G. (4) P. ‘Brown, James P. P. Everett, Zachariah L. Bes.

Little, W. C. P. Roberts, William F. P. ‘Brown, Joseph W. ~ P. Foreman, JamesI.

. Lowrey, R. H. P. Rogers, Henry C. P. ‘Brown, William P, Frasin, W. P. p.
Lumpkin, George T. 1 Corp. Scherck, Abram P. ‘Brown, William J. Pp, Purr, H. Yt,

. Lusk, Thomas H. ~~ P. Schwartz, Benjamin P. ‘Burris, Marshall E. 2 Corp. Gardner, George FP. >
. Mexwell, Francis G. P. Seale, Ewing ‘Burris, Thomas J. P. Gayle, James M.
. McLendon, James (3) P. Sharpe, H. S. P. ‘Burris, William A. P, Gillespie, Mathew B. 2

. McLendon, Jesse _... Pw Shaw, William H. S. P Butler, Joseph H. P. Gillisy Thadeous B. pot te

. McCoy, Napoleon B. P.Corp. Sly, Lewis P. Butler, William E. P. Godwin, Drury,C. Pe3 Lt,

licDowell, Russell D.1 LtlCaptSmith, C. C. | FP. ‘Butler, Young P. ° P., Goodwin, B. G. De

_ McDowell, VW. W. P. Smith, James D. H. P Caufield, James D. P. Graham, vanes3s y

. McGehee, John L. P.Capt. Stewart, James li. P. ‘Causey, George We Ps Jen ‘RB P.
. McKnight, A. H. P. Stratton, Floyd WV. Sgt Causey, Isaac T. ~~ P. Greer, William th P.

3m 8. P. Strawn, Aaron F. Sgt. Cobb, Samuel J. . Pp. Oriffin, Williswd.
Michael, Frederick P. Swearengin, LaFayette P. | - Cobb, Thomas J. Sgt. Guice, J.

. Mixon, C. L. P. Tarver, Elisha L. P. ‘Cole, Jesse B. B, &ali, Jo 2: 0 Sghe

BaJon P. Thompson, John M. P. ‘Cole, Thomas J. ikghol 5 (3) 7p.
3 . . P. Tol Oe Ss ’ J fe

. Moore, Samuel B. P. ai bork: ore: Thomas L. P. Hardy, Robert I. (4) Ps
, Moore, W. F. P. Travis, Nicholas A. Pp. Coumbe, WilliamT. Jr.2 Lt. Harrell, Chafee Fu (4 5

. Moore, Me Ww. P. Van Norman, Garnett P. Cox, James G. P. Harrell, James . 2

. Neil, William F, P. Van Norman, Sammie P. ‘Crosby, A. J. (5) P. Heath, J. L. P.
Neilson, D. W, = ?. Bade; gS 2 Bs Davis, Alvarez H. Jr.2 Lt. Heath, Je Ne fo 5

. Neyland, LaFayette T. P., Wall, Chapl | : Davis, Charles E. (6) Adj. Henegan, Francis HM. :
Nunneryy David 3. ries V. P. avis, Sgt Henry, John P.

Ty “avis... |, P. Washburn, HenryL. P - Davis, Claudus V. H. gue ! TR 1. © 2 Lt.

Sumery, Benry 2. Hebb, 4. 7 P. Davis, Williem L. Rei. P.
gil Fo P. Webb, Sampson C. 2.1%. ‘Dickey, James W. Be Bids John H. P.
: Ys heuben P. Webb, W. H, (5) P. ‘Dickson, J. H. Sgt. Hue ’ :

Nunne S Sci.mery, Samuel P. Whittington, Garnett P. o == Confederate Soldiers 1861-1865
(1) Service in Cos. C.FES (4) See Pioneer Corps Infantry, Vol. J(2) See 9th Bat. Miss. 8t. « 5S. 8S. (5) See 3 rvice in Cos. C-K(3) SeeJames if Lendon,9th 5) ibid Reg. 2) ai F. Wilkinson, 9th Bat. Miss. Sharpshooters

(4) Service in Cos. E-K

Liberty Guards — CompanyE, 22nd Infantry(1)

2) Service in Cos. D-E
(6) Service in Cos. E-F&S 



‘Bughey, Ephraim P.

‘Hurst, David W., Jr.l Sgt.
Jackson, Daniel W.
Jackson, Thomas J.
‘Jackson, WilliamH.
James, W. A.
Jenkins, Francis NM.
Jenkins, Henry C.
Johns, William T,
Jordan, A. W.

P.
Pe

P.
P.

P.
P.
P.
P.

‘Jordan, S. Musician
‘Kennedy, W.
Kus, J. M.
‘Lard, Richard T.
Lard, Thomas MM.
‘Lavine, John J.
‘Lea, Charles E.

Pe
P.
Ps

P.

P.

P.

‘Lea, George S. 4 Corp.
Lea, James WM. 2 Lt.
Lea, John W, 1 Corp.
‘Lea, William J.
‘Lewis, W. W.
‘Little, William C.
Longmire, John J.
Lusk, T. H.
‘Lyles, John Y.

Pe.

P.
P.
P.

P.
P.

Mackin, Hugh B. Sgt.
Marsalis, Peter L. Pp.
Marsalis, William J. Corp.
Martin, A. J. 1 Lt.
Martin, J. J. |
McElwee, Stephen H.
McElwee, Thomas T.
McGehee, George A.
McGehee, Hansford J.
McGehee, Oliver W.
McManus, Samuel

P.
Pe.
Pe
P.

Pp.
P.
P.

‘McMillen, J. M. Sgt.
McKnight, Thomas S.
Melvin, David D.
Mercer, James F. |
‘Middleton, John C.
Mixon, William P.
‘Montgomery, John
Montgomery, William H.
Morgan, Monroe

(1) Service in Cos. A-E
(2) Service in Cos. K-E

P.
P.
P.
P,
P.
2.
P.
P.

Morris, Thomas H.

Myers, Francis W.
ftyers, Malcolm S.
Nation, A.
Neal, William F.-
Newman, John T.

Newman, Martin V.

Newton, John W.
Neylend, James M.
Neyland, Jasper N.

Sgt.
P.
Pe.
P.

P.
P.
P.
P.

Corp.
P.

Neyland, Lafayette G. P.
Nix, Samuel J. W.
Nunnery, David
Nunnery, Reuben
Nunnery, William J.
Parkman, J. R. (1)
Parsons, Joseph G.

Capt °

P.
Pp.
P.
P ®

P.
Poindexter, Herbert E.(2) P.
Prime, JuanC.
Raiford, W. Be.

P.
Capt.

Ratcliff, Holloway H. Sgt.
Ratcliff, Peter
Ratcliff, Samuel
Reynolds, Hyram G.
Ray, James
Rogers, Israel
Rogers, Re. J.
Rogers, Timothy
Sanders, i. C.
Seals, Ewing
Sharp, Edward C.
Shaw, GeorgeW.
Shaw, Henry C,
Shearer, William
Short, James M.
Smallwood, Henry
Smith, A. W.
Smith, RichardH.
Stewart, J. M.
Stewart, John
Summers, A. M.
Tarver, Alfred L.
Tarver, Michael

Tarver, Thomas I.
Tarver, William A.
Tate, Nicholas B.:

P.
P.
P.
Pp.
P.
P.

P.

2 Lt.
P.
BP.

Sgte
Pp.
P.
Pe
P.

Musician

Pe.

P.
P.
P.

Pe.

P.
P.

Sgt.
1 Sgt.

‘Tebow, John H. : P,
‘Thornhill, J. J. P.
‘Tucker, Wi P.

Underwood, Armistead S. Corp.
Underwood, James P.
Underwood, William A. P.
Van Norman, Andrew J. P.
Van Norman, Antoine L. P.
Varnado, William L. P.
‘Varnadoe, Francis M. P.
‘Walker, John E. Pi
Walker, William G. P.
‘Walker, William R. P.
-Wall, Able C. P.
Wall, David P.Sgt.
Hall 3 Drewry : P ®

‘Wall, John Hs P.
Watkins, J. P.
.‘Feathersby, Lewis O. P.

Weathersby, ‘William E. P.

‘Webb, Sampson C.
‘Webb, William H.
‘Westbrook, John J.
Westbrook, S« J.
Whitehead, T. J.
‘Whittington, Cecil C.
Whittington, H. M. :

Whittington, James M.
‘Whittington, William L.
‘Wilkinson, U. S.
‘Williams, Isaac W.
‘Williams, Jefferson P.
Wilson, A. J.
‘Wilson, D. J«
‘Wilson, John F.
‘Wood, William M.
Young, Enoch T.
‘Young, G.
‘Young, L.
‘Young, Sanford -C. -

Amite Guards - Company B, 33rd Infantry (1)

Addison, J+ W. P.

.Ballard, Henry P.

-Brabbem, William Corp.

.Brelend, E. R. P.

Breland, R. E. P.

.Breland, W. C. P.

Brian, J. No Sgt.

Brown, William P.
Burris, J. F. P.
Carlisle, Edward P.

Carter, Calvin P.

Carter, Francis M. (2) P.

Carter, Richard T. P..

Cockerham, Ellison Corp.

Cook, P. A. Pe

Cotton, John N. (23) P.
Cowart, E. P.

Davis, A. P.

Downey, Francis E. Sgt.

Easley, D. T.: corp.

Facundus, James Fo. Sgt.

Felder, Cs C. : Corp.

Forrest, M. B. P.

Glover; As
‘Gordon, Charles H.
Gwin, Je

Gyles, Douglas
-Bamilton, ‘J. F.

Hamilton, William H. (4)
Hampton, ‘William N.
‘Bughey, E. ‘A.
Hurst, Thomas VW.
‘Husband, T. F.

Jones, David

Jones, Moses M.

Jones, ReubenL.
Kees, Jacob M. (5)
Liraum, Patrick

Mallett, Joseph
Massey, Thomas (5)
McLendon, M. W.

McCoyy Jo Se

McCoy, M. B.

McDaniel, E.

McDaniel, Henry
McDaniel, Howell

P.

P.
P.
P.
Ps
P.
P.
Ps
P.
Pe.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

Pe.

P.
P.

m0) Ro of Mississippi Confederate Soldie 1861-1865

Infantry, Vol. IV.

(2) Service in Cos. B-D

(3) Service in Cos. B-E
(4) Service in Cos. H-B
(5) Service in Cos. B-C 



Carroll, Charles  21Lt. Hood, W. E. P.McDaniel, Jeptha P. Stewart, Alexander 1 Sgt. Caston, Glasston G. P. Hubbard, Richard F.(1) P.
McDaniel, Meredith ~~ P. Steward, Alexander - 1 Sgt. | | Caston, William Ps Hurst, David W. (2) Col.
McElveen, Moses E. P. Stewart, James M, P. i ‘Causey, James Cadmons P. Jackson, Frank Pe.
Mixon, Abner J. (1) P. Stewart, John Corp. | Causey, JamesMonroe P. Jackson, Moses Capt.
Mixon, Edward B. P. Stewart, William J. -. .P. Cockerham, Napoleon B. P. Jackson, W. W. P.
Mixon, S. P. Corp. Strickland, W. J. eri Be Cooper, N. Columbus (1) P. Jenkins, Ira A. Sgt.
Mixon, Wi. P. 2 Musician Tarver, Lott Sgte Covington, Seaborn P. Jenkins, W. P. Pp.
Morgan, Hiram Capt. Tarver, Thomas B. P. | Covington, T. P. Jones, J. P.
Naules, C. J. Corp. Taylor, J. W. P. Cox, James G. P. Kirkland, A. H. P.
Netherland, Levi P+ Taylor, N. A. P. | Crossby, W. B. P. Jackson P.
Nevings, James N. : P. Travis, Wilsen P. | Cunningham, y,. 7%. P. Lard, Andrew Ellison P,
Newbanks, James Martin : P. Travis, W. R. P. Dobyns, Albert Go Jr. 2 Lt. Lea, Clement Clay Sgt.
Newman, Charles P. Tynes, M. E. ; P. John D. P. Lea, Henry C. P.
Newman, John T. (1) P. Underwood, James Sgte Caio William N. P. Lea, Iverson Green P.
Newman, Theophilas Ps Varnado, Ellis M. Musician | Duck Asa P. Lea, J. E. P.Perkins, Geqrge W. . Sgt.  Varnado, James L. 1 Sgt. | Dock D. M. P. Lea, Josiah P. P.
Pollard, J. W. P. Varnado, R. H. Corp. | Back, E.:K. P. Lea, W. Z. P.Powell, John Capt. Wall, Elijah B. P. | Daft. Cecil F. P. Little, James H. P.Raborn, G. G. | P. Wall, Hampton P. Duff, John R. P, Loflin, L. Ps
Reborn, Se D. P. Wall, Howell C. P. PRCT Charles lM. P. Longacre, Elliot
Raborn, William P. Wally John H. (3) P. | : ) P. Lowry, Joseph C.Raiford, William B., P, Wall, 1.0. - Pa | Dan, P. Lowry, RobertReynolds, Seaborn P. Wall, WilliamC. Sgt. Pra, Met . P. Max, AdamRhodus, Isssc  , ,. P. Well, WilliagL. Corp. Dan) hadagus P. Maxwell, Francis C.
Rhodus, James J. P. Webb, Kintchen R. Corp. | Durhed, J. ¥. P. May,Edwin
Richmond, Iverson G. 2 Lt. White, James F. P. | RY Jota =. (2) Corp. McGehee, L. J.Right, James F. (2) =P. White, Stephen P. P. Eubanks, Peter R. bP. MoGehee, WilliamRoberts, George W. P. Williams, A. J. P. Eubanks, Thomas M. P. Henry C.Roberts, S. E. Pe .Willisms, George B. P. ~ Evans, John P. :. Morgan, John G.Robinson, Thomas A. (3) Pe Williams, H. 2, P. : | Everett, Charles Pe et Charles P.(2)Sgt.Maj.
Sandifer, Levi J. (1) = P. Williams, Joseph D. P. Felder, H. D. . Nunnery, JosephSauls, 0. F. Pe Williams, Joseph F., Corp. Ferguson, D. B. 2 Siig3 Ge PeSharp, Henry P., Williams, J. W. P. | Ferguson, James Fe P. (Quinn, Henry G. 1 Lt.Sharp, William ; P. Wilson, Abraham J. P. Ferguson, J. E. 3 £ Ratcliff, A. Se Me Pe.
Singleton, Champion (3) P. Wilson, Jesse C. P. Forsythe, Augustus f. Pp, Ray, Peter L. P,Smith, W, G. P. Wilson, John A. P. Frith, J. M. ’ P.

in ind . ves, Je SeSpinks, Windsor H. P. Wilson, William P. | Frith, J. We. P. Reeves, P.
Steverson, Irving 2, |

: 3 G e W.

A, Gay, James Lafayette B ny oe P.

Amit : I Gibson, Wiley P. P. Robinson, Thomas A. (4) y© Defenders ~ Company K, 33rd Infantry (4) | Ginn, N. J." (3) 5! ents, TAK. ‘
oh Gordon, Hewitt Shaw, Henry Clay 2 1.Anderson, Jefferson J. P. Burris, James A. P. Gray, Isaac S. E: a: John Se PpAnderson, John IL. Pe Burris, P. | Harkness, J. P. Singleton, Champion(4) Pe.Anderson, Nathaniel S.  P, Calendar, J. R. P. :Harrington, G. Ww. leo, M. BsAtkins, Thomas H. P. .Campbell, Johp W. .  P, Hart, Joseph J. ri ’Janes PsBeaman, E. A. P. Campbell , William A. P. Hazlewood, John Se P. Ss ile : Nathaniel F. P.Boggs, Jon = Capell, Robert S. Corp. Haglewood, William J. + Smiley,

 

BE(1) Service in Cos.B-D TK (4¥Service in 008.3
(2) Service in Gos. D-B Gi (1) Service in Cos. me kek A Pl

(3) Service in Cos. B-K (2) Service in Cos. K-F&S

(4)
. : j e in Cos. E-Ka ou Mississippi Confederate Soldiers, 1861-1865’ Infan- | (3)

y ® ®
. : 



‘Smiley, T. B. P.

"Spillman, John P.

‘Spillman, Lewis P.

‘Spurlock; T. J. P.

Steele, James B. (1) Py.
‘Stevenson, F. Ms P.

Strawn, Alfred F.(2)A.Q.M.
' Strawn, Cecil B. Sgt.

Street, Charles Nv Bs P.

‘Street, T. P, Sgt.
 Swearengin, H. W. P.
Thompson, J. A. Pe

* Thompson, J. lM. Pe.
‘Thompson, Silas H. P.
‘Thompson, J. He. P.
‘Tillotson, Daniel W. P.
‘Toler, James’ H. P.
Turnipseed, G. M. P.

* Turnipseed, John H. P.
*Varnado, Frank Ms Pp.
‘Wall, He H. P.

Wail, JohnH. (3) :  P,

Ward, S. B.

Washburn, Charles E.

Weathersby, Hugh Eugene 1 Lt.

Weathersby, S. Le.

Webb, George F.

Webb, J. W. PF.

Webb, William H.
Westbrook, S. A.

P.
P.

Pe
P.

P.
P.

P.

Weathersby, Hatton Isom P.
Wheeler, GeorgeA.
Whittington, Andrew
Whittington, Dempsey
Whittington, George B.
Whittington, Jackson
Whittington, Martin
Whittington, Robert M.
Wicker, H. Middleton
Wilkinson, John C. 8
Wilkinson, William H.
Wilson, D. C. :

Wilson, James M.
Wilson, J. D.
Wright, N. B.

 

: P.

2 Lt.
P.

P.

P.

P.
. P.

P.
P.
P.

P.
P.
Pe

Sgt.

Anite Rangers - CompanyK,44th Infantry (s)

‘Allred, John E. P.
Anders, E. H. P.

" Anders, Harper B. P.
" Anders, James M. P.
Anders, William H. P.
Anders, William W, P.
Andrews, G. W. P.

* Belding, Thomas P.
" Belding, William Sgt.
Butler, George H. P.

* Butler, James H. P.
" Byrd, Leonard C. P.
" Byrd, Willie P.
‘Carroll, James(4) P.
‘ Gaston, Charles S. P.
* Cagton, James A. P.
* Caston, Joseph E. P.
* Causey, Garnett Pp.
* Causey, Henry R. P.
+ Chamberlain, J. W. P.

-{1) Service in Cos. K-A
(2) Service in Cos. K-F&S
(3) Service in Cos. B-K
(4) Service in Cos. L-K
(5) Roll of Mississi

Tafantry, VoLTyo Soldiers, LVe

Cobb, William L.
Collins, Timothy
Cook, William J.
Dirk, William
Dixon, John L.
Dixon, Samuel G.
Duff, Harvey
Duff, Parker

Dye, Thomas J.
Eady, James We

Easton, Joseph E.
Edmund (Negro)
Foreman, G. A. J.
Frey, William

Fulton, Benjamin F.
Germany, Robert H
Gray, A. A.
Gunter, JoF,

Gunter, Samuel H.
Hammock, Géorge H.

Pe
P.
P.
P.

Corp.
Sgt.

P.
Pe
P.

Pr.

P.
P.
P
P.

Ps
P.
P.

Corp.
P.

1861-1865,

Harris, Christopher C. P.
Harvey, William K. P.
Hazlewood, George W. P.
Henegan, Johm'R.’ ° Corp.
Hines, John H. 1 Sgt.
Hoff, James D. P.

Holbrook, Austin P. P.
Ruff, ¥. V. B, | 2 Lt.
Auff, William L. Capt.
Jagers, James E, 1 Lt.
James, J. D. SR Pe
James, WilliamM. DP,
Jones, EdwardL.. Sgt.
Kelly, Daniel E. P.
Kemp, Robert L. 2 Lt.
Latimore, Noble = Pe.
Longmire, George G. Sgte
Longmire, M. A. Pe
Longmire, Robert G. © Sgt.
Longmire, Van Buren L. P.
Lusk, Larkin P.

- Lusk, Newton P.
Lusk, Thornton A. P.
Lusk, William P.
Markham, Willie P.

Maxey, James G. Corp.

Mayhall, A. D. : ; Pe

McDaniel, Daniel P.

McDaniel, John P.
McDowell, N. T¢ ~~ = ~~ P.
McGehee, Theodore L. © Po

McMillan, Dugald,L. P.

McMillan, William T. P.

Meldran, J+ Be : . : P.

Nelson, James B. ° P.

Nesmith, John M. | P.

Patterson, Robert D+ >P.

Perkins, Henry C. P.
Haredon, Dennis Pp.
Ratcliffe, Benjamin K. P.
Rawlinson, John D. P.
Rice, George P," Pe
Richards, E. P. (1) Sgt.
Roberts, Abram J. °° P.
Roberts, Henry D. Ps
Roberts, Henry J. = Corp.
Roberts, James D. 2 Lite
Robinson, James M. S. P.
Rogers, Dennis H. rr.
Sharp, Edward C. P.
Shaw, William H. H. P.
Short, James M. N. P.
Sites, Rufus M. P.
Sleeper, Lewis G. 1 Sgt.
Sprick, Charles D. P.
Talbert, James K. P. P.
Talbert, Wiley "Pe
Thompson, Charles F. P.
Thompson, Roland B. P,
Thompson, Elijah S. “Pe
Thomson, Reddick S. P.
Tosh, Charles W. P.
Whitaker, William P.
Whitehead, E. M, Sgt.
Whittington, Benjamin J. P.
Whittington, Jordan Corp.
Whittington, Melantha J. P.
Whittington, Thomas H. P.
Wilkinson, Daniel W. Capt.
Wilkinson, N. S. P.
Wilkinson, Thomas J. P,

Wilkinson, WilliamL. P.

Wilkinson, Winston ' Corp.
Wyss, Daniel P.

Stockdale Rangers — CompanyI, 4thCavalry (3)

Anderson, H. S. P.

Andrews, Robert Pe

Barnes, W. C. Corp.

Beall, A. L. P.

Beall, W. J. | Corp.

Been, Ce Re P.

Berryhill, G. W. P.

Betterton, William P.

Booker, James P,

(1) Service in Cos. A-K
(2) Service in Cos. I-C

Cavalry, Vol. ¥.

Bouie, A. He. : : P.

Brandon, W. Le. “Pe

Briley, Bo Fo ' ° Pe

Brown, G. W. (2) P.
Bryan, Lewis >: P.

Buie, M. L. ! Sgt

Burns, M. E. : : P.

Butland, Berry P.

Butler, B. Joel ~~ Corp.

(3) Roll of Mississippi Confederate Soldiers, 1861-1865 



 
 

‘Butler, ¥. B.
Cable, G. W.
Gain, H. R.
Cain, I.W.

Je

H,

Cook, W. J.
"Corcoran, J. N.
"Cox, W. H.
‘Crags, J.T.
Cresswell, H. M.
Crow, T. H.
Crozier, R., A.
Davis, C. W.
Dickerson, J. T.
Dies, D. W.
Everet, A. J,

Everest, C. T.
Everst, James
Everett, W.
‘Faust, M, S.
_Fenri, D. K.
Ferguson, J. M.
Flowers, E. W.
Ford, J. M.
Garney, James
“Barney, T. J.
‘Gatlin, W. R.
Gildart, J. M.

‘Glass, Joshua
Godwin, J.M.
Godwin, L. C.
Gray,Lem
Hamilton, A.
“Harrington, A.
Hart, R., A.

Haygood, L. H.
Hoff, T. H.
Holland, S. H.
Hoover, C.
Howell, J. T.
Howell, H,
Huckaby, J,
Huff, M. Vv. B,
Jackson, T, H.'
Jenkins, W,

(1) Service in Cos.

Pe
P.

Sgt.
P..
P.
P.
P.
P.
Pe
P.
P.

P.
P.
P.
Pe.
P.

P.
P.
P.
P.
Pe
P.
P.
P,
P.
P.
P.

P.
P.
P.
Pe.
P.
P..
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
i

P.
P.

P.
P.

P.
P.

Corp.
P.

P.

I-A

‘Johnson, E. A.
‘Johnson, He
Kaigler, J. W,
‘Kinman, Elijah
‘Lenore, W.
Lewis, E. He.
Ligon, J. R.
‘Linton, .Samuel
Longmire, G. W.
‘Lusk, J.
‘Martin, R. P.
‘Martin, J. F.
Martin, Wiléy
‘Mays, W. F. (1)
‘McEwin, M. B.
McGehee, L,
‘McGehee, T. L.
Mclane, E. B.
Moore, W. B.
Morris, M.
Netterville, J. N.
Newson, H. C.
Neyland, J. N.
Noble, W. H.
Moor, George
Nunnery, H,
Pasco, W. H.
Patterson, W. M.
Porter, J. T.
Price, Z. G.
Prosser, W. H,
Quinn, B. C.
Quin, S. R.
Reeves, W, J.
‘Richards, P. A,
Roberts, a.’
Robertson, T. G.
Rollins, Kk. T.

Semple, W. W.
Sharp, EB. 0.
Shaw, H. 4.
Simrall, H, F.
‘Simrall, WwW. Ww.
Smith, A.
smith, B. W,
Statham, C,
Sterling, P,
Stewart, H, M.

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
Pe
P.

P.
P.

Ps
P.

Pr.

P.

P.
Pr.

Pe
P.

‘Sgt.
"iP.

P.

P.

P.
P.
P.
Ps
P.
P.

P.
P.
Pe
P.

P.
P.

P.
P.
P.
P.

Sgte

P.
1 Lt.

P.
P.

Be
~ Corp.

Stockdale, Thomas R. (1)Lt.Col.
Stewart, W. H.
Sumrall, W, H.
Swazey, S.
Terrell, G. F.
Terrell, J. J.
Thompson, J. A.
Thornhill, J. C.
Tillery, D. W.
Tolbert, P ®

Vaught, W. W.

Von Harden, W. J,
Walker, D. N.
Walker, E. H.

P,
P.
P.
P.
P.
Pe

P.
P.

P.

2 Lt.

2 Lt.
P.

Wall, F. L.
Walters, Jesse
Weathersby, L. 0.
Weathersby, S.
Wiebb, P. C.
Wells, T.
Whitaker, J. W.
Vhitier, J.
Williams, Dan
Wilson, W. H.
Wright, C.
Wright, E. A.
Wright, W. C.
Wroten, M.

 



SPANISH AMERICAN WAR (1)

Soldiers From Liberty

Anderson, Joseph W. P. McGeehee, John C.

Harrell, William C. P. Weathersby, Howard L.

Lea, Charles C. P, Wren, Van R.

Soldiers From Gloster

Butler, Claude E. P. Kaigler, Frederick F.

Butler, G. G. P. Lanier, Houston

Butler, Girard G.Prin.Musc'n. Longmire, Henry B.

Caulfield, William V. P. Van Norman, Samuel B.

Ford, Hiram K. P, Whittaker, William P.

Ford, Hiram K. Chief Musec'n. Wilkinson, John L.

Ford, Maurice P.

 

(1) War Records, Adjutant Ceneralts office, Jackson, Miss. 



 

BAR

Agron,
Aaron,

Aaron,

Abraham, John

Adams, Charles
Adamg, Quincy Leon
Adams, Thomas J.

Allen, John
Amicker, Silas
Anders, Jack

Anders, James W.
Anders, Moyse S.
Anderson,
Anderson,
Anderson,
Anderson,

Anderson,
Anderson,
Anderson,

Anderson,

Anderson,

Anderson,
Anderson,

Anderson,
Anderson,
Anderson,

Bill
Bryan
Cary :
Curley -
Eddie D. -
Edward - -

Frank

Jewell V.-
Joe Y. a

Julius A.
Robert J

Smiley S.

Taylor —

George Barney
Thomas a

Pvt. 1lcl.

Willie Lever

Ashley, Nathan se
Ashley,Ras- 4
Ashley, Scott hs

Atcherson, James

Baker, Grover C.
Banks, Henry -
Banks, Johnnie  -

Barkoull, Nelan MeL

Barnes, Allen -

Barnes, Bill ve

Barron, Jeff Clyon -
Barron, Toby Se hy

—

t

t

<

7

Tt

t

- a»

¢

Pvt.lecl. 3,789,273

Pvt, .°
Sgt.
Pye,
1st. Lt.

Corp.
Pvt. :

Pvt. :

Pvt.1lcl.

Pvt. :

Pvt.

Pvt. ¢

Corp.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Corp.

Pvt.
Corp.

Pvt.lck
Corp.

Pvt, :

Pvt. t

Pvt. ¢

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt

«3,331,054
4,297,977

3,869,902"

-34025,099
2:124,292

2,123,292

‘are,
2;124,296
4,457,500

3;330,17%

3:785,305
3,844 166

24124,297
‘NSN :

2,863,208
1,106,362

4,297,973

34272,589

4,762,619
3,844,562
3 4844,169

1,60 205

1459 ,688

3¢873,783
69,9003.8

173,251
4,29715

825,750"
,301,53k

2,124,623
34330, 239
NSH %

783.163

3,825,733

764,092

3,869,904

SERIAL ~~ ENLISTMENT ‘DISCHARGE
DATE :DATE

7-23-18
12- 3-17
2-20-18
2m20-18
Yee)Heel?
2=20-18
10= 1-18

7-19-18
62218

© P=20-18
Yeo G17

He 3-18
12-1417
Bee22-18
Fe2218
Ge
T=31-18

6-27-16
T=30-18
T=15-18
12= 1-17 °

9- 4-18
8-31-18
221-18
619-18
918-17

Ge 1w18
7-19-18

9~ 11-18
© 12-11-17

6=21-18
822-18
7-15-18

© Jw15=18

°

*
{

t

2 519 °
1= 419 °
Y.15=19 °
2w Belg
11=2h=17
6= 1119
12-12-18

T= 5-19
‘
12-24-18
H=31-19
Oe16-18
1-24<19

© 91618
Yu 719
12-12-18
H=20=19 °

11-26-18
1-29-19

°
T=22-19

12-31-18 °
6=12-19

© °
12 7-18
12-18-18

Tr

 



 

' SERIAL ° ENLISTMENT ‘DISCHARGE
aR

 

George Barney
Thomas ill
William B,
» John i
Charles
Quincy Leon
Thomas J, i

John >
Amicker, Silas
Anders, Jack
Anders, James V.

| Anders, “Moyse S.

Anderson,
Anderson,
Anderson,
Anderson,

Anderson,
Anderson,
Anderson,

Anderson,
Anderson,

Anderson,
Anderson,

Anderson,

Anderson,

Bill

Bryan

Cary
Curley -
Eddie Ps -

Edward - -

Frank
Jewell V,.-

Joe ve. se

Julius A.
Robert J.
Smiley Se

Taylor -

——

Willie Lever
Ashley, Nathan -
Ashley, Ras- >=
Ashley, Scott por
Atcherson, James -

Baker, Grover C.
Banks, Henry
Banks, Johnnie ~~ -
Barkoull, Nelan Mel
Barnes, Allen Ae
Barnes, Bill on
Barny, Hilay Burl -
Barron, Jeff Clyoa -
Barron, Toby S.

Pvt,

t

Pvt.lcl. 3,789,273
Pvt, °
Sgt.
Pub,

1st. Lt.

Corp.
Pvt.

Pvt. '

Pvt.1lcl.
Pvt. :

$

¢

Pvt.
; Corp. t

Pvt.lck
Corp. ¢

Pvt,

Pvt.1lcl.
Pvt. t

Pvt. t

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

- Pvt,

Pvt.
Pvt.

- Pvt,

2,124,292
2,123,292

oe2;124,29

4,457,500

33330 174

3:785,305
3,844166
24124,297

‘NSN :
2,863,208
1,106,382

4,297 2973

34272,589
4,762,619
3,844, H62

3

1 603,205

159%688
3¢873,783
3 +869 +900

173,251
4,297,975

p25.10
»301, H3k:

2,124,623
3+330,2397

4,300,408"

3+825,733

3,331,054:

4,297,977

3 ,869;902 :

3,869

NUMBER‘ DATE

7-23-18
12- 3-17
2-20-18
220-18
Hel5=1T
220-18

10= 1-18
6-19-18
7-19-18
6-22-18
220-18
le 917
>= 3=18

12-14<17
82218
Hw2218

7-31-18

Quel]
6=27=16
T=30=18
T=15-18

12= 1-17 -
Be2218
O= 4-18
8-31-18
221-18
619-18
918-17

Ge 1wl8
7-19-18

°
9- i118

12-11-17
6-21-18
822-18
7-15-18
T=15-18

t

2= 5-19
l= 4.39
Y.15-19 °
Cw 4-19 x

11=25=17 °
6= 4-19

12-12-18 -
"T= 5-19
‘ B=l8=19
12-24-18
H=31<19
216-18

© 9wlb6+18
Yo 7-19

12-12-18

11-26-18
{=20-19
=aA-19 -

12-18-18

1-25-19
1-19"
2~ 8-18

l= 7-19
6-17-19
1=1H=19

12-11-18

3-20-19

C=]5-19
8- 1=19 °

'3~ 8-19

C

 



Bass, John Wesley
Bass, Willie
Bateman, Robert H.
Bates, Emerson R.
Bates, Henry G6.
Bates, Hilton R.
Bates, James
Bates, Mannie
Bates, Sam A.
Bates, Will
Beall, Carlos V.
Beall, Robert
Bean, WillieHenry
Beard, Fred A.
Beattie, Carl M.
Bellue, Lewis E.

Berryhill, George
Berryhill, Thomas §.
Berryhill, 7, J. Jr.
Birch, Fred
Biship, ElzyE.
Blake, Isaac
Blue, "Webb Ae
Bolls, Henry
Bonds, Seneca
Bonds, Jonas
Bonds, Silas
Bowlin, Arthur
Bowlin, Ernest v.
Bowlin, Floyd D.
Boyd, Jesse IL,

Bennett, Charles L.
Berryhill, Byron G.

Pvt.

Corp.
Pvt.
Sgt.

3,869,901
2,124,501

3869,901
2,019,500

Pvt.lcl 3,264,595
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Bvt,
"Put,
= Prt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
_ Pvt. lel
_ Pvt,
_ Pvt.
_ Corp.
_ Pvt,

¢

t

4,457,515
3+330,194

31,089
4,296,353
3,272,581

2,863,216

3,869,906
I:,685
2,524,533
4,296,354
1 266,906
2+340Jy

_ Pvt.lcl, 2,"12k» 502
_ Pvt. lel.

_ Pvt.

Pvt.

_ Pvt.

_. Pvt,
_ Pvt.lel,
Pvt.

- Pvt.

_ Corp.
Pvt.

_Pvt.

_ Corp.
_ Pvt,
1st. Lt.

Pvt
.. Pvt,
_Pvt,
Pvt.
Pvt,

_ Pvt.
_ Cook
_Pvt,
_Pvt.

t

¢

¢

t

¢

2,121,533
3,584,701
3,270,017
3,872,226
3 1785.162
727,698

3 103
3 873,102

277
2,126,910
869,907

1,504,518
2,865,49Y
off,

4,296,355,
2,866,485

31,098
4,296,356
3,785.233
1245

73,784
Jin.
‘4,300,407

[=15-18
 Cm20w18
7=15=18

1le 1-15
6-2U=18

10-28-18

6=19-18
'10= 6=17

8=~ 9-18

10 1-18
> 3-18
7-15-18

12-29-17

= 9-18
12-11-17

9=17
220-18
2-20-18
Se 3-18
6-26-18
{~18-18

7-19-19
3=15=18
1-25-18
=28=18
8= 2-18
3= 418
7-15-18

10- 2-17

11- 5-17
8m 9u18
See25-18

10= 6-17
8~ 9-18
7-19-18
6-16-18
[=30-18

9 1-18

b= 5-19
12-27-18
416-19
>=19-19

10-21-19
12-12-18

1-12-18

B= Uel9
12=13=18
12 3-18
12-12-18

Brumfield, Stanford C.
Bryant, Jim Mora
Bryant, Nick
Bullock, Howard P.

Bule;, Rodney
Buntin,Lindsey
Burns, Heary F. _
Burris,Bernard H.
Burris,Hugh C.
Burris,Leon IL.
Barris,William B.
Butler, Alex:
Butler,David Jr,
Butler, Edmund A.
Butler,Henry A.
Butler, Horace D.
Butler, Jeff
Butler,John
Butler, John H.
Butler,Noel H,
Butler, Pervis W.
Butler, Robert M,
Butler,Sammel
Byrd, Cletus
Byrd, Elzie E.

Campbell, Luther
Cannon, Allen
Carroll, Henry
Carruth,Charles Le
Carter, Ernest M.
Carter, Mack
Caston, Albert
Caston, Kirwin A.
Caston, ‘Louis

Caston, Sumy H.
Caulfield, Everett
Causey, Derrick G.
Causey, Ellis B.
Causey, Frank A.
Causey, Frank R.
Causey, John B.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvtilel.
Pvt.
Pvt.

‘1,614 »115
230,976

2,563,762
"3,785,I

Pvt.1lel.2,134,273
Pvt.
Corp.
Pvt.
Pvt,
Pvt.
Pvt. :

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.lcl.
Corp.
Pvt.’
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt,

Pvt.

Sgt.
Set.

2,886,193
3 09,031

2866 ,480
2,590,28h
2,573,937
4,29 139
4,300,408
2,590,373
3,022,051
"3,025,101
2,123,309
3,785,229
4,449,403
2,590,405
‘2,591,120

2,131,518

1,558,236
3,272,582
3,785,217
30330,221
1,558,237

o 59,300s
2,102,503
2,205,385

10- 4-18
822-18
19-27-17
5= 3-18
T=19-18
12-14-17
D=25=18
Hee28-18

5 1=18
423.18
823-18

9- 1-18
5= 9-18

10= 8-18

3- 9-18
2-20-18
7-19-18
9-19-18
6- 5-18
T- 5-18

[=29-18 .
7-25-18
5 3-18
9 4-18
826-18
9 L418

10- 3-18
7-15-18
7-25-18
Yo 2-18.
Belle
Be2018
1-19-18

6=19-18 .
Be25-18
9

10- 4-18
Gul8-17

12- 4.17

12-10-18

T=25=19
12-22-18
8-11-19

2»
‘5 1-19
4-16-19

12-19-18
3 8-19
2-15-19

10-25-18 n

oy]
7-24-19
H=28-19

1129-18
12- 7-18
12-19-18
= 3-19

5-21-19
6- 9-19
1-22-19

12-1118
12- 7-18
10- 518
12-11-18
9-26-19

10-11-18
12-21-18
. 517-19
12-17-18 ,
-a-19
T= 7-19
3= 1-19
Be 5-19
12-10-18
3-28-19
6-25-19
Ye 2-19

6-19-18
9m
220-18

12= 3-17
9-28-17

Causey, Marvin BE. Corp.’ 1,493,327
Causey, Ulysses Pvt. 3,330,192
Chisholm, Burt Pvt. 3,825,725
Chisolm,” Valter Pvt. 2,124,512
Clark, Harry C. Pvt.lcl. 2,311,371
Clement,_ George T, Pvt. © 1,593,411

Pvt. 3, 85, 260
Pvt, e122013
_Pvt.lecl. =.217.
Pvt. lel, 2, 24,509

_Pvt, : 1,558,235

7-19-18
2=20-18

12-13-17
2-20-18
5=25-18

7-19-19
2=21l=19"
b= 7-19
T=11-19

3-13-19 



6=23-19
1222.18

CT T=11-19
T=22-19
12-16-18

: 4-15-19
11-28-18

12-20«18

12-11-18

Fleming, Howard J. Pvt.
Flowers, Robert = ~~ Pvt.

Floyd,Alex r Pvt.
Floyd,Andrew J. Pvt.

8= 1=19: no Floyd,Emerson © Pvt.
Be 7-19 no | Floyd,Hilton B., Pvt.© 11 4-18 no Floyd,Nolan ~~ Pvt,l- 8-19 yes Floyd, Robert M, Pvt.
7-24-18 yes Foreman, Ivy Q Pvt. °4-25-19 yes Foreman, Roddis ~ Pvt.lecl. 6-14-193= 5-19 no Foreman, Vernon Prt. | 12-19-188-12-19 yes Forman, Burley = Pvt. ' 2, 7-12-1912-30-18 no Yorman, Edward J. Pvt.lel, 2 1-25-19'5=10-19 yes Forman, Russell M. Corp. 1-20-1911-29-18 no Forsberg, Karl B. . Corp. 7-11-19a Frazier, Albert H.  Pvt.lcl. 6-13-194-19 yes Post, Charlie ~~ Pvt, 12-15-1810-15-18 no Frgzier, Jesse 7. Wag. 2= 6=191-15-18 yes Freeman, Hiram C, |

2-22-19 no
28-19 yes

12-13-18 no
Ye 5=19 yes

Cleveland, Julious =
Cobb, Thomas C. =
Cole, George R. -
Coleman, Lonnie -
Coleman, William
Collins, Joe =
Cooper, M.H, =
Cooper, Sandy
Crockett,Willie
Cruise, Delta DD.

Cruise, Robert H;
Crum, Howard EB, —
Crum, Walter Ww. - -
Cuming, Harvey 7.” -
Cummings,Enoch M, —

+ 2,591,289

= 111 » 594
2,866,481

: 1,576 961
«3,122,272

! »259,943
Pvt. «3,330,180
Pvi.. «3,873,785
Pvt.lel.: 230 +058
Pvt.1cl.- 3,807,001

Corp. 1,604,199

Wag. 3,025,105
Pvt. 4,301,850

¢ off.

Pvt. (1,153,899

Pvt.lcl.: $330,113
Pvt. 302,315

Pvt. lel, ? 2,863,207

Sgt. '

Pvt.

Prt.:
Pvt.

Pvt. :

Pvt.

255,531
3,272,563
126,936

2,124,528
2,124,526

Davis,Elzy re
Davie,Joseph i

Day, Ben - i Lm
Day, Bertram H, - - ; 7-29-18Pvt.

5-24-19
Pvt.

Day, Sam B. gr. -- i

Deshields, Thomas
Dier, Blanche --
Dier, Elisha -
Dier, Roan. -
Dixon, Charlie §.
Dixon,-Flymn .-
Dixon, Tom Prith-
Dominiek, -Jesge J.
Dousay;,Willie 2.
Drummond, -Robert i
Duck, Iuciug 8S, :
Duck, Ralph H, -
Dunn, Alee C. -~

Dye, Charlie

Erwin, John 0,
Etheridge ;- Phineo ¢
Ewell, -Henry

Felder, Burnice 4,
Felder,Harvey ne
Felder, James _
Ferrell, Willie x,
Fleming,Binion. -
Fleming, Earnest-
Fleming, Enoch D.-

. Corps

3,001,464

+ NSN -
3,475,642
1,194,602
‘1,171,873
2,590,483

Pvt. t

Pvt.

Pvt. t

Pvt.
Pvt.lcl. 2,590,356
Wag. ¢ ¢ 2

Pyt.lel. 2,11911
Pvt. 4,296,357

Pvt, 3,825,726

Cook - ‘4 +693,240
Pvt.
Pvt... 3025,109

20Pvt. t 14,9

Pet.lel. 2,123.336
Pvt.
Pvt,

: Pvt.

Pvt.

Set.

© 12- 3-18
9-21-17
10-19-18
he 2-19

no

no

no

no
(--8=19° Yes

12-11-18
12-24-19
6= 3-19

12-18-18

5-21-19
1-10-19
5- 5-19
2-10-18
9- h.19

3-28-19
12-20-18

12-23-18
© 12-12-18

© 1=26=19
1-17-19
1~ 7-19
7-19-19
5-23-19

2~ 1-19

no
no
yes
no

‘no

no

no

no

no

no
no
no
no

no

no

Jes
Tes
yes \

1ll- 6-18 no \
| 7 Grossley, Rodest _no :

Freeman, Jason Prt
Freeman, Van R.
Fogler, Samuel L.
Patch, Halbert
Fatch, John L.

Gardner, Carey L.

Gardner, Junius A.
Gay, Henry
Gay, Wren
Geyden, Alfred
Gibson, Turner
Godbold, Ivy
Godwin, Duncan B.
Godwin, Ivy
Gordon, Thomas J.
Gordon, Clarence
Gordon, Eligah
Gordon, Eugene
Gordon, Hewitt Jr.
Green, Dalton E.
Green, Jessie =
Green, Elder
Green, Scott
Griffin, Albert
Griffin, Avery M.
Griffin, Louis Be

Griffin, Norwood

ssell

Pvt.

A

Pyt,

Pvt.lel.

Corp.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.1lcl.
Prt. :

Pvt.lel.
Pvt,
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt,
Pvt.1lcl.
Pyts °
Pvt...

Corp.

Pvt.is
Pvt.
Pvt.
Corp.
Pvt.

~ Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Corp.

t

3,270,657
1,876,015
3,815,162
230,174

1,558,239
3,870,003
‘127,261

1,150,994
4,297,978
3,330,222
3,825,738
3,825,734
4,296,012
1,585,235
4,457,592
3,272,584
1,594,761
1,585,463
1,031,837
3,300,112
2,863,210
3.755.317
2,863,214
3,264,393
2,207,829
2,863,221
2,863,a8

Ye26-19
bm2=19
1- 7-19
7-18-19

3- 8-19
1-17-19
4-11-19

12-10-18 .
2-12-19
1-30-19
12-3118
12-13-18
he 5-19
3-15-19

12-12-18
3- 9-19
9 4-19
7- 2-19

2-11-19
3-17-19
7-18-19

12-18-18

7-19-19

yes
no

no
‘yes

no

no

no

yes
yes

-Ro

tT yes

¢

t

12-31-18
a 1. 3-22-19

7-29-18
1- 8-19,

no

no

no

no 



Halford, Bufler
Hall, Robert N.

Hammack, Albert M.

Hammack, Edgar P.
Hancock, Rae V.
Hancock, Robert He
Handy, Tris :

Harrell, Jessie
Harris,Enoch |
Harrison, Phil

Harrison, SnowballJo
Hastings,H0l1 oman ~
Hayes, Alen
Haygood, Marven W.
Haygood, Buel W.
Haynes, Albert

Haynes,Ulyses
Hays, Harry H. -
Hazelwood, Elwyn B
Hazelwood, George -
Hagelwood, George T.
Henderson, Arthur: =

Henley,John B, -

Hinds, Wash Jr.
Hoff, Clarence Hoyt
Hoff, Herbert Ss.
Holden, Garrow a
Holden, Louig
Holland, Roy s.
Holland. Wiley BH,
Holt, Joab S. -

Honea, Leslie I,
Honea, Oscar F.
Houston, Otis
Howell, Jom 7,
Hubbard; Warren
Huff, Carey

Huff, Carlie mH,
Edgar C.

Pvt.
_ Corp

t

«Pyolecl.

“iPwt..
_. Corp. °
Byt,

Pvt.
Corp. °

Pvt.

Pvt.Pvt.

Wag.
~ Pvt,
~ Pvt,
“Pvt.

= Pvt.

= Pvt. :

Pvt, '

Pvt. !

~ Pvt.
~ Pvt.

Heuman, Magmilian ff, ~ Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.lel.

Pvt.
Pvt.

lst.Lts
i Sgt.1lclByte ;

Pvt,

_ Sgt.
Pvt.
and.Lt.

> Pvt. :

“Pvt,
Pvt.lel.
“Pvt.

7-19-19
b= 420
5-16-19

12-31-18
12-27-18
3-22-19
11-27-18
T= 5-19
3=13=19
12-14-18

5=13-19
Yo 419
12 417
7- 8-19
l- 4-19

8-19
= 7-19

12-15-18
12-10-18
11-26-18 |
3- 8-19
H=23=19

11-26-18
He2l=19

12-10-18
6- 4-19
4-11-19

12- 9-18
lle 1-19
6-27-19
416-19
12-24-18
1-11-19
3-17-19
7-22-19
9-15-19
3=13=19
1-27-19
6=23-18

Jackson, Arthur
Jackson, Bennie
Jackson, Charlie
Jackson, Edd
Jackson, Elmo W.
Jackson, Fred
Jackson, .German
Jackson,Hasting
Jackson, James
Jackson, John H.
Jackson, Jones
Jackson, Lem
Jackson, Paul A.
Jackson, Stanley
Jackson, Thomas
Jackson, Timothy
Jackson, William
Jackson, Bennie :

Jenkins, Eugene H.
John, John - 2

Johng, William E. -
Johnson, -Gen. Grant
Johnson, James -
Johnson, James M,
Johnson, Junius
Johnson, Louis
Johnson, Samuel J. -
Johnson, Smiley
Johngon, Thomas -
Jones, Anthony -

Jones, Charles :
Jones, Cunningham- -
Jones, Emmett ¥, -

Jones, Ivie IL. -
Jones, John -C.
Jones, Leon
Jones, Revis
Jones, Turner
Jones, Willie
Jones, Wren

Pvt.

Pvt.
x Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.lcl,

3+873,789 .

Pvt.lcl. 2

1,558,242 .
1,146,179
3,845,156 .
2,123,411
2,123,409

Corp.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt,
Pvt.
Prt,
Pvt,
Pvt,
Sgt.

v 23

3,185,202 .
4,298,159
2,123
2,122,089
727,205

»122,099

1,508,243
3,873,792

Prt.lel. 2,123405
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt,
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

3,847,559
3,870,007

313,127
3+873,790
1,558,255
4,274,035
Lod22,092

3+003,089
31785,231
3sa»251

Pvt.lcl. 3,004,836
: Pvt.

Pvt.
Prt.

Sgt.

Pvt.lcl.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.lcl.
Sgt.lcl. 1,
Corp.
Pvt.
Cook

3,785,186
3 +300m3

3,845+329
2,124,541
2,122,091
3 ,403 ,657

. 127,853
1,585,223
3,025112

552,738
230,332

3,785,158
3,873,191

J02

7-19-18
8-21-18
2-20-18
220-18

1-24-18
7-30-18
9- 1-18
2-20-18
5-25-18
T=31=19
8-13-18
2-20-18",
2-20-18,
Bee2518
1-30-18
2-20-18
7-15-18
He .
Yu22.17
7=30-18
He2518
8 4.18

, 2=20-18
10= 1-18
7-19-18
6-19-18
E=20-18

« 1-19-18
9~ 1-18

12-14-18
2-20-18

, 2=20-18

12-14-17
, 3-28-18

T=26=17
7-25-17

1-17
"10 6-17

7=19-18
T=30-18

1-29-19
1-17-19
8-20-18
ho 9-18
4-14-19
7-22-19
1- 9-19
T= 5-19 .

71-19 .
6-16-19

.
9 1-19
1- 4=19

. 8=1Y4-18
7-21-19

10-13-19

8-15-19
8 419
8 4.19
8= H=19

3- 8-19
8-10-19

7-19-19
12-11-19

11-27-19
10- 2-19
7-23-19
12-16-18
12-16-18
12-12-19
2- 3-19

2-25-19
12-18-18
1-17-19
12=10-18

6-25-19

1-18-19

7-22-19
ig © -2519= i Pvt. ‘e 0 .» Morris Pvt.xi 12-12-18

Bughes, Julius - por. | 205, 913-18
Hughey, Albert - Pvt. ye H=10-19 | 2hll Kirkling, Otis MarionPvt. 1,558,245 |Hughey, lee v. - - Pvt, : 3 : 1-25-19.. : Knox, 38 3 “Pvt. Be ; Ly : 6 13

= 3 FPR TR © 7-281 Knox, Charlie L.

~~

-Pvt.  ,1,603,27% . 9-1 19Tease, Stanford - “Pvt, Fatal ys aig Ereitsberg,Ewald - Pvt. 2,569,006 . 7-22-18 2- 5-19

Kshn, Moyse _ Pvt. 4,776,892 | 831-18 12-18-18
Kenzy, Antoine ~~ _ Pvt. 2,123,521 2-20-18 4-18-18

. Pyts NSN | 7-19-17 2= 5-19Kirkling, Alfred B Reifel? off213 



 

  

Lacking, James
Larrymore, Wiley -
Lauchly, Heary H. -
Lawson, -Clarence E.
Lawson, Robert A. -
Lea, CareyM.
Lea, Clark -R.
Lea, Dewitt
Lea, Henry1.
Lea, Jom CG,
Lea, Virgil A.
Leard, Atmar R.
Leggett, John S.
Lindsay Roy 8.
Longmire, Charlie 17.
Longmire, John I.
Lusk, G+ B.
Lusk, Thomas M.

Marsalis, Carlie
Martin, Alfred
Martin, Eugene
Martin, Melvin
Martin, Nelson
Martin, Sil
Martin, Simon
Martin, Simon
Massey, Thomas J.
Massey, Walter V.
Massey, Willie
Mattox, Otis A.
May, WinfredA.
Mayhall , Grady

Pvt.lcl.
Pvt.
-Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

230,333
24871 ,366

3,264,582 2

3,584,703 .
1,602,275
3,025,113

Pvt.lel. 2,015,264
Pvt.
end.Lt.
Ck. )

Capt.

Set.
Pvt. lel °

Prt.

Pri.lel.
Pvt.
Prt.
Pvt.

Prt.
Pri.
Pvt.
Ck.

Wag.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt/
Pvt. lel °®

Pvt.
Prt.
Prt.

Mayhall ,- Nathaniel H. Sgt,
Middleton, Willie -
‘Miles, Hollis

Wag.
Pvt.

Mitchell, Dempsie B. Pvt.
Moore, Allen
Moore, Cecil
Moore. Robert A.
McCarley, Percy
MeCoy, Ernest H, -

McDowell Elie
McDowell, Jameg
McDowell, John EH. -
McDowell, Riley
McElwee, Emile 2, -

Pvt.
Prt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.lecl, 2t

McDaniel, William W, Pvt.1lcl.
“Pvt.
“Pvt.

“Pvt,
~ Clee

1,610,376 :
. Off,
« 180Jans -

2ol.251
1,603,276
3,002,180
1,038,311
3,025,114
2,123,419
1,609,661

2,863,215
2,329,404
2,123,436
1,602,729
1,602,736

2+873,795
3+330,191
3,825,737 .
3on009

S03. 293

EE
2+825,739
2,591,288
14558 ,247

4,298,163

1,855,760
-

2,866,475
2,124,557
3,827.‘12h

260,670
2,123,pre
3,765.64] .“Pvt.lcl. 3,£25,741
boDsI

2,133,629 .

. 10= 6-17
5-27-18
6-21-18
9- 3-18

-
7-25-18
Fe518

b= 618
6wl=17

-10= T=18
41317
9e18-17 -

5-18
6 6-17
7-25-18
2-20-18

5 3-18
. 10 T=17.

2-20-18
o= 5=17
Gwl8-17.

2,863,220 . Oe 3-18
T=30-18

9 4.18
1=15=18
Gml8-17

12 6-17
1-22.18
Oe N18

Pe
821-18
1118-17
6-19-18
5-25-18
2-20-18
9- 4.18
9-28-17

©
2-20-18
7-19-18
9 4.18
10- 6-17.
> 1-17

6=24-19
10=
12-16-18
12- 7-18
11=20-18
6-12-19
6-11-19

12- 4.18
12-10-18
5= 2-19

12-20-18
3-19

5-21-19
12-11-18
H=17-19
le 7-19
9. 8-19
6= 7-19

3= 3-19
8-19-19

7-26-19
5-21-19
T=10-19
b= 6-19
1-18-19
12 7-18

5-21-19
8-13-19
2-20-19

- 12-24-18
11-26-18
6-29-19
6-17-19 .
1-31-19 .
7-12-19 .
526=19 .

12-21-18

e= 1-19

3-22-19

Be 9-19
le 2-19
11-27-18

Jes

no
no
no
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
no
no
yes
no
Jes

no

yes

yes
no
no
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
no
Jes

. yes
. yes
. No
. no
no
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
no
no
yes

yes
no

no

7-25-19 .yes
3-25-18
3429-19

Bo

McElwee, Henry G.
McElwee, Matson B.

McElwee, Tommie
McGehee, Hiram
McGraw, “George B.

McGraw, Prentiss
McKnight, Alfred
McKnight, Matthew
‘McLain, William B.
McLain, Jr.W.G.
McLean, Chevis D.
McLean, Emerson D.
McLean, Jean D.
McNeil, Andrew
McNeil, Barney
McNeil, Benjamin H.
McNeil, Cary 7:
McPherson, Percy V.
Nash, Carlo
Nelson, IraJ.

Newman, Hillery
Newman, Homer W.
Newman, Robinson V.
Newman, RoyJ.
Neyland, Lafayette
Neyland, Sam
Norman, Will
Namnery, Eddie
Nunnery, Julius M.

Odell, Lacy
Oliver, Ulysses
OtNeal, John
Owen, Ray A.

Palmer , JOITry

Parker, Judson C.
Parker, Wal ter D.

Partin, Ralph
Patt, Tima Es
Patterson, Robert
Pemple, David L.

Perkins, Aaron
Perkins, Ben
Perkins, John N.
Perry, James

Pierce, Buck
Pipes, Levi -
Pointer, Luther

"Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt,

~ pvt,
i Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.lel.

t

Pvt.
~ Capt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

“Pvt.

Pvt.

_Pvt.lel.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Sgt.
“Pvt.lel. 2

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Sgt.

Pvt,

Sgt.
“Pvt.

Corp.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Wag.
Pvt.
Sgt.
Pvt.

Pvt/
Cook.

Pvt,
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Cook.

Pvt.

2,095,091
1,603,108
3,785,240

© 3+825,729
2,806,497
3,001,175

ETE]
, 300,414

3,000,866
off.

"2,591,286

2,591,287
3,797,986
1,547,16

‘4,297,982
2,923,380
2,866,482

727,227
‘4,300,115
‘3, 26M,253
‘2,119,669

"9.409
3,302,268
‘3,873 TOU

2,397,695
‘1,075 458

4,301,020
222,221

‘3,330,225

222,24
3,870,011
1,558, aus
3,870,012
2,124,558 °
4,298,177
2.866,493

230,343
3,754,253

742,167
2,862,961
5h

9-18-17
0-18-17
1-19-18
9- 4.18
J=2h=18
10- 1-18

9- 1-18
10- 3-18
11-17-18
H=10-18
10- 5-18
Beel0w18
7-18-18
5 7-18

| 3-28-18
Sep
g- 3-18,

12-13-17
O= 1-18

6-24-18
© 8= 417
B= 2-18

9-19-18
|
© 7-30-18
© 7-18-17
"12-14-17

9= 3-18
10- 6-17
6=19-18

'9-

10- 6-17
7-15-18
He2h=18
T=15-18
2-20-18
‘BaF’
"5-25-18
10- 6-17
‘6=19-18
16-30-17
"430-18
‘= 6=18
‘Yu23=17
“8=15-18

1-21-19
5-2-19
a

12-11-19
1-13-19
12-10-18
12-17-18

1l211-18

1-15-19
1242018
12-10-18
12 7-18
16-15-18
7-21-19
B= 8-19

12-10-18
b= 7-19
9=- 4-19
3-17-19
1-25-19
2-18-19

8= 1-19
12= 9-18
T=12-19
1-30-19

12-16-18
© 1-22-19 |

12-14-18
613-19
7- 5-19

12-24-18

6-13-19
© T=24=19
2-10-19
1-10-19

|
1- 8-19
52-19

1-14-19
7-15-19
7-17-19

12-11-18
7-11-19
1-15-19

yes

no

yes

no
no
no
yes
yes
yes
no
yes

yes
no
no
‘no 



Poole, James I.
Porter, Davis
Porter, Julius
Porter, Robinson
Porter, Wilson
Powell, James A.
Pray, James (.

Ramsey, lee
Ratcliff, Alton 7.
Reese, Wyatt 7,
Reeves, George M. -
Reynolds, Grover C.
Reynolds, John H, -
Reynolds, Johnie Eph Pvt,
Reynolds, Luther I;

.. Reynolds, Thomson 8
Richmond, Ive @.
Roberts,Allen
Roberts, Henry C.
Robertson, Boyd -
Robertson, Grady W.
Robertson, Luther P,
Robinson, George B
Robinson; Hillery
Robinson, Lee
Robingon, Van
Robinson, W. vY.
Ross, Benjamin J. -
Ross, Henry J,

Samuels, Isiah >
Senders, Aldee
Seaburg, Carl J. S.

» Broadus

barp, Turner R.
Sharp, William B,
Shaw, Gambrel
Shaw, Henry “Ww.
Shepherd, Ne
Shephard,Curley
Sheppard,Alfred

Wag. IN,
Pvt. © 2,122,391°

3,873,796"
Pvt. 3,785,206"
Pvt. 3,873,799
Pvt.lcls 2,863,213"
Pvt, © 2,21h4,562

Pvt. 3,873,797"
Pvt.lel. 3,204,597

8,296,363
Pvt.lel. 1,603,363
Sgt. © 2,131,996 °Pvt. © 3,870,013 °

1,558,251 -
Cook, : 2,397,219

Pvt. : 3,825,745
Set. + yn ,310
Pvt.lel.' 3,844620
Pvt. ‘2,923,329 °Pvt.1lcl. 1,579,373
Pvt, 4 7d,
end.Lt. ‘© Off,
Corp. ‘3,185,207Pvt.lcl. 3,785,329“EP +378%ofp -4 “Pvt.lcl. 3,785,249
Pvt. : 3,330,403Pvt.lcl. 2,123,461 °Corp. 2,863,222

Pvt. ! 28 ’

Pvt.lcl. A al

Pvt. 3,870,015

Pvt. 3,870,016
Pvt. : 19,095

WL

Short, RileyM. ~ Pvt. lel
Shorpshire, Harrigen Pvt.
Sikes, Hallie E. i

:

5- 3:19
6-28-19

7-22-19
8- 2-19

7-22-19
7-18-19
6- 3-19

11-11-18
6-19

11-27-18
H=2l-19
4-17-19

11-22-18
12-22-18
7-24-19

12-21-18
6=2le19
8~ 5-19
416-19
7-26-19

12-13-18
1-22-19
12-21-19
8- 2-19
B= 3.18
8-12-19
7- 5-19
2= 4219
7-18-19

1- 8-19
9-30-19

10-11-18
1-31-19
1-10-18

pea- 8-19

6= 7-19
1-10-19

H=21-19
12- 8-18

. 3=25-19
11-13-18
2-15-19,-

5- 3-19

Smith, Prank Capt.
© 7 Put

Simmons, Earl Corp.
Simmons, Robert
Slesper, Roland =~

~

Pvt,
Smiley, Henry Lo Pvt. °
Smith, Aaron Bute.
Smith,Albert Pvt,
Smith, Byron M. Sgt.

Smith, Howard
Smith, William 0. ~~ Pvt,
Smith, William M. ~~ Pvt.
Smith, William S. Corp.
Spears,David ~~ Pvt.lcl.
Spears,J.B. Pvt.lels
Spillman, Louis C. Pvt.
Steele,Jerome ™
Steele,Lucian ee PY
Sterling, Robert = Pvt.
Stewart, Robert L. Pvt. °
Stewart, Sidney C. Pvt.
Stokes,Rodney ee
Stone, Clarence A. Pvt.
Strickland, MiltonA. Pvt.
Strickland, Wren = Corp.
Swearingen, Norwood Pvt.

‘Talbert, Archie ~~ Pvt.
Talbert, Robert = Pvt.
Taplin,Adam “Pvt.
Tarver, Bowen E. PY,
‘Tatum, Edward Lo ©
Taylor, Curtis "PY
Taylor, Herman M. = Pvt.
Taylor, Maritte F. Pvt.

Taylor, Willie = PY. :
Taylor, Willie Ds = “Pvt.lecl:
Terrell, John - “Pvt.
Thomas, Moses Mo. ~ “Pvt.
Thompson, Willie ~~ “Pvt.lcl:
Thornton, Lee = “Pvt.
Tillery, Robert R.~ Pvt. |
Tillery, Thomas M ~ Pvt.
Tobias, Edd = yt,
Towngend, Robert L. Pvt.
Travis, Byron 8S. ~~ Sgt.

Travis, Nick B. i

Travis, Zachariah T. Pvt. !

Tuckson, Caeser =~ “Pvt. ;

1,826,779
4,297,984
2Jee
124,573

3,84k4516
2,863,212
2,132,594

off.
3,320,233
3,025,116
3,001,101
2,124,574
2,863,247

2,131,516
2,591,285
ly, 296,366
4,296,367
3,264,586
3,785,180
2,866,490
2,923,470
2,102,885
1,098,692
3,003,120

‘3,873,800
3,330,168
3,785,148
2,124,577
‘Off.

3,825,722
1,594,811

26k,58h

2=10=18
b=2218
T=10-18

2-20-18
7-10-18
De 3-18
Gul8-17
126-18
7-17-18
T=25-18

10= 3=18
2-20-18
B= 3-18

10-18-18
1-17-18
5 9-18
2-16-18
8=
6-24-18
7=19-18
=
g=14=18

12= 3=17
T=12=17

10- 2-18

T=30=18"
6-19-18
7-19-18
2-20-18

11- 9-18
11= 4-18
11=28=17 °
6-24-18
2-20-18

© 11-28-17
5 3-18
525-18

10= 6=17
5= 7-18
4 1218
7-25-18
T=30=18

11-27-17
He25-18

12-11-17
11-19-18
6-22-18

3=13=19
T=ll=19
7-24-19
l= 419
bw 2219

Yo 8-19
10-24-19
11-28-18

‘le 3-19
12-10-18
6-15-18
7-19-19
4-23-19
T= 2-18
2=1T7=19
8-28-19
8=11=19

‘l=l1l=19
‘ Jml2=19

Yall 19
‘ 6m22-19

T= 8=19
12-10-18

b= 7-19
26-19
4-19

1-11-19
3= 1-19

12-11-18
4-30-19

9219
2= 4219
8- 6:19
7-18«19

9-19

6-25-19
226-19
le 7-19
-1=29=13

11-29-18
6-17-19
12- 7-18 



    
  

 

Tuckson,James
Tarfitt, Thomas

Turner, Kirby
Turner, Ralph B.
Tarner, Thomas
Tynes, Alvis L.

Van Norman, Alvis
Van Norman, Thomas
Varnado,Archie L.

Wagoner,John
Walker, Bennie
Welker, Judson
Walker, June Vl

Wall, Clifford Le
Valls, Alex
Washington, George
Washington, Willie
Weathersby, Walter 8S.
Weathersp oon, George
Weatherspoon, Lee
Webd,Edgar >
Webb, George B,
WebbHollis F.
Webb, James IL.
Weems, William
Welch, George
Well8 Andy Jr
Wells, Carl A.
Wells, Curtis M,
Wells, Dan L.
Wells, David N, ~
Wells, Howard Be. 2

Wells, William =~
Wesco, Albert =
Westbrooks, Bernard
Westbrooks, Chris
Westbrooks, Claude
Westbrook, Elijah
Westbrook, John M,
Westbrook, Oscara
Westbrook, Ottis
‘Westbrook, Willie M.
White, Clifton
White, James :
Whittington, Chester
Whittington, Jasper

Pvt.
Pvt.
Prt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Pvt.

Sgt.
Sgte
Corp.

Pvte
Pet,
Pvt.lcl.

Pvt.
Wag.

Pvt.

Pvt,

Pvt.
Pvt. :

Pvt.lcl.
Prt.lcl.

Pvt.

Cook
Pvt.lcl.

Sgt.

Bvt, .°

Pvt...
Pvt,
Pvt.

Pvt,
Pvt, °
Pvt.lel.

Pvt, ©

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt, |
Pvt,

Set. lel,
Pvt. :

“Put, °
Pvt,

Pvt.
Prt.
Pvt,
Set.
Pvt,

3,258,947
| 3,002,218"

2,863,223
725,948

1,591,350"
157,774

2,124,583
2,124,585
1,602,746

3,873,802
2,870,751
3,785,362
3,870,007
1,589,145
3,330,28’
231,951"

34785,205
34870,018"
34873,803°
2,122,194
"725,52"

3,260501
‘764,873

3,270,663
2,124,598"
3,025,120"
31835,057
1,589,149’
3,870,019
2,124,594
3,870,021"
2124,501
oeds

261, 260
3,010210°
3,825,718
3,870,020
2,124,590
3,870,022
3,025,119"
3,870,024
159k,838
3,870,602

| .3,873,8
34,870,025 :

10-15~18
He 3-18

12-11-17
He2lel6

10- 1-18

220-18
2-20-18

11-18-17

7-30-18
7-17-18
7-19-18
T= 5-18

11- be17
6=19~18

10= 6=17
7-19-18
Pel
T=30=18
2m20-18
He10=17
6m2418

12-11-17
8-14-18
220-18
[=25-18
7-25-18

11w 417’
T=15=18
2=20=18
7-15-18
2-20-18
9=

2-18

Ge
7=15-18
2=18-18
7-15-18
7=25-18
T=15-18

23 7-15-18
7-30-18
8~31w18
7-15-18

12-12-19
12-11-18
12-11-18
12- 7-18
1-28-19
12-1418

7-18-19
7~18-19
5=d=19

7-12-19
2-15-19

3-26-19
b= 7-18

5=13=19
Ye30-19
5=15=19

ll=- 2-19
8= 1-19

12-10-18
12-18-18

3-26-19
11= 9-19

Whittington, John R. Pvt.
Whittington, Pearl
Whittington, William Pvt.
Wickert, Ervin
Wiggins, LeonW.
Wilkinson, Chris H.

Wilkinson,
Wilkinson,

Henry

Jerry
Wilkinson, Nolan C.
Wilkinson, W. IL.
Williams,
Williams,
Williams,
Williams,
Williams,
Williams,

Williams,
Williams,
Williams,
Williams,
Williams,

Boyd A.
Earl
Ervin

Everett B,

Flours

George

Hence

Jack
Judge L.
Mose

Silas

i Pvt.

Pvt,
_Pvti.lecl.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Sgt.
Pvt.

Corp.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.lcl.

Pvt,
Pvt.

Pvt.

Cook.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Williamson, Ephram J. Pvt.

Wilson, Amos
Wilson, Hollis
Wilson, Lem
Wilson, Louis
Wilson, Sewell J.
Wilson, Tim
Wiltshire, Steven JF.
Winding, Jessie
Winding, Lamar
Winfield,
Winfield,

Jack
Joe

Wing, Hervert H.

Winners, Charlie
Woodard, Percy
Woodland, Johnie

Wooley, Otis B.
Wren, Alney He.

Wren, Charlie
Wren, Lee
Wren, Robert E.
Wroten, Emerson

Young, Charles R.
Young, Elias
Young, Floyd C.
Young, Leon V.

Pvt.
Prt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Wag.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Wag.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt®

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Corp.
Pvt.

Corp.

set.

2,124+589
3,670,027
2,131,515
2,122, 204
2,592,101
2,923,330
1,593,614
3,785,226
2,866,491
1,112,498
2,590,871
3,272,592
2,123,508
3,847,583
222,190

3,785,223
3,845,335
3,839,298
3,264,590

3,847,585
3,8U5,337

ea
2,866,492
2,125,653
32330,177

725,624
4,297,985
2,h91,181

2,123,509
2,123,506
2,863,906
2,130,831
2,124,599
NSN

3,272,591
3,873,806
3,824,853
3,825,719
2,123,507
3,272,593
1,558,253
2,866,498

2,866,476
i, 505,10
2,266,479

06,829

.10-16-18

5-23-19
6= 5-19
528-19
1-10-19
2-24-19
9- 2-19
2-18-19
7-30-19
3=25=19
2= 1-19
7-18-19
1-29-19

12-12-18
6-11-19

10-13-18
12-13-18
B= 1-19

11-19-18
12=20=18
12=13-18

927-18
1-31-19
l= 2-19

12-10-18
2- 1-19
o= 1-19
-20-19
4-19

9- 4-19
9- 3-19
4 8-19

11-22-18
221-18
12-23-18
2=1H=19

12-17-18

8- 4.19
12-15-18
3=31-19
2e1l=19

11-27-18
6-26-19
8-28-19 



Young, Newman C, Pvt. 3,827,176 9- 5-18 2-19-19
Young, OscarE. Sgt. 2,124,604 = 2-20-18 12-20-18
Young, Percy C. 863,381 12 8-17 1-13-19

 

Zeagler, Alvie : NSN © 12= ‘1-22-18

»

 

Adams, Jeobe I. “Quartermaster 2cl. b= 3-18 1-14-19
“Adams, William H. = ~PFireman 3cl. 3=28-19
“Andrews,Limus P. = ~~ Seaman 2¢l. 100-97-22 12« 6-17 1-28-19
Anderson, Amos S. Mess Attendant lcl. 101=03-28 4-26-18 9- 2-19

“Anderson, Andrew J. “Fireman 2¢l. 101=03=51 Be 8=18 10-2418

“Barney, Raiford W.- Yeoman lcl. 110-60=60  5= T=l] 9= 9-19
~ Bates, Albert G. ~ “Apprentice Seaman 110-82-43 Bo H=l8 1lell-19
“Beall, JohnMinton (Cpl. 110-374 327-18 1-31-19
“Berryhill, Charles R. Yeoman lel. 12-6-17
Berryhill, Davis L. Seaman 2cl. 111=66=80 6-26-18 9-20-19
“Berryhill, Wyatt M. “Electrician 3el. 111-6694  8=10=17 : 3=19-19
Branch, Joe Il. Apprentice Seaman 273=61-=00 10= 1-18 12-19-18

"Brown, Fredéric “Seaman 2cl. ° 11345467 6-28-18 2-27-19
“Brumfield, Joseph H. Corporal 971-03 © T=lB=1l7  3=31-19
“Burris, Alvie Ray = Seaman 2cl. 1143465 6=26-18 lLe17-19
Butler, Monette JF. Apprentice Seaman 135=29-99 1lw=l3el] 12-14-17
‘Butler, McVey G. ~~ Pharmst,Mate 2c1. 11. 1-17 9-12-19

ov

  

“Campbell, Clifton C. Pharmst.Mate 2c1. 120-19-90 5-14-17 9-819
Causey, Lewis D. Commander | N328-ER 2=10=12 T= 1-18
_Cansey, Willigm I.Jr. Lieutenant N328-NW 7-16 1- 7-19

“Dixon, Aubrey Rivers Seaman 1351-33-62 B= 3-17 1-30-19
Dixon, Jones Ho. Seaman 131=36-45 12- 3-17 2-19-19
Dunn, Robert L. Chief Flectr.Gen. 132-28-58  1- 3-1l 71-10-20

‘Fleming, Nolan E. ~~ Electrician 2¢1 R. 150=90-86"  8=17-17 ‘ 9= 8-19
Forman, BeauregardB. Seaman ° 1214-67-37 T= 6-17 ' 6-17-19
Pugler, Wilbur D. Yeoman 2cl. 15-86-44 1- 5-15 1-31-19

Gallent, Clifton N, Seaman 2¢cl. 160-1201 12-13-17 9-19-19
Gallent, LlewellynM. Apprentice Seaman Lala 3 ry Ps

Gallant, Robert M. Seaman 2cl. 160=12=0 2 ol

Gerald, "William E. Seaman 2cl. 6-26-18 1-27-19
Gillis, Willie W. Seaman 2c. 160-87-26  5='3-18 2-14-19

/ “Gundy, JohnT. Seaman 162-30-05 6-27-17 8-19-19

Harris, Hollis L. Quartermaster 2cl. 171=0U=29 12-14-17 9-24-19
Hinson, James B. Electrician 2cl. 6-27-17 6-24-19
Hosking, Frank M. Seaman 2¢1 173=73=03 2=11l=18 O= 2-19 



 

  

Jackson, Ottis W.
Jackson, Willie I,
Jenkins, Tom Ira
Johnson, Monette T.
Kennedy, Casper WV.

Lane ,luther P,
Lindenhayer,Lonie IL. _
Longmire, John IL.

Lusk, John Sullivan

Martin, Dorssy _
Mayhall, Tate
Miles, William A.
Moore, Samuel B.
McGhee, Harry A.
McLain, John H._

Nuanery, TimW._

Pate s_AubreyL.
Perryman, Jogeph L.
Poole, JesseB, —

Randall, Kirby K.
Rice, Henry G.
Rice,Louis 1. y

Seale, James Harold
Seldenspimner, Howard V,
Smith, Clarence
Smith, John 4,

Terrell, Marshall I.
Thompson, Benjiman 7,
Thompson, Van B,
Tillery, WillieH,
Toby, Robert

Umberger ’ Jesse3.

Wall, Maurice H.
- Wells, HenryM.
Wicker, Thomas Ce

Wilson, L. Nett
8

bo —

Seaman 2cl.

Seaman 2cl.
Seaman 2cl.
Seaman 2e¢l.

Seaman

154-12-01

154-50-99

103-680

180-30-70

6-28-18 2+ 5.19
be 3-18 8-14.19
8=20-17 6-26-19
8=27=l7] 5w27-18

12- 4-17 5-10-19

b= 3-18 1=13-19
Ship Phila.(, Yeoman 181=42-20 2-23-17 2-26.18

Apprentice Seaman 184=85=32
Seaman Signalman 2cl.182=19«03

Mess Attendant 3cl. 141-76-15
Chief Yeoman
~Masician lel.
Fireman 3ecl.
Seaman
Lt. MC Prov.

142-17=95
142-82=73
143-61-81
.132-90-17
N16-GHC

12-6=17 1-30-18
1- 818 3- 8-19

Be 8-18 le 1-19
Bu26=13 1l-U18
512-17 = 87-19
Yel2-18 7-26-19
4-27-18 415-19

12-15-17 1215-19
Chief Machnst.Mate . 12Uellll 9=28=14 Gw19-19
Fireman lel.
Fireman 11.
Seaman 2¢l

Seaman 2cl
Electn. 3cl.Radio’
Water Tender

Fireman 2c.
Chief Pharmst M,
Seaman 2cl.
Seaman

Apprentice Seaman
Engineman 2cl.
Gunners Mate 3cl.
Seaman 2c].
Seaman 2¢l

Gunners Mate 2c.

Seaman 2¢l.
Seaman 2¢l.
Electn.lcl. Radio
Pharmst Mate 3cl.

152=2Ue22
152-80=51

183-27=15"
183=25-24

191=36-89
191-45.79
126=77=53
167-1034 ;

273=bl=82
1040273
1041323
1004-24487
259=03-96
134-3766

103=51=22
1684-06-06
164-6455

11-30-17 9~ 2-19
5= 7-17 5-31-19
1-23-17 8~ 8-19

12-14-17 2-18-19
12=15=17 3= U=19
12-15-17 6= 7-19

1e22=18 8=27-19
7-29-19

J=17=17 12-2417
4-20-17 6-12-18

10= 1«l8 12-19-18
1=27=-17 T= 7-19
8-10-17 7-21-19
2-12-18 7-16-19

10=31=18 1-25-19

7-2-15 7- 1-19
625-18 1-27-19
« 1=18 12= 4-18

12-11-17 8- 4-19
T=11=18

The within copy.of the History and Roster of Confeder-ete Soldiers has been verified, and errors therein werethose made by the author, George A. McGehee, Mr, McGeheewas a well educated man, but this history was written inhis declining days, and we accredit all errors to this.

Much honor is due him in leaving this history, with-
out which, very little history of Confederate Veterans
could be obtained,

"History and Roster of Conflederate Soldiers of
amite County, Mississippi, 1861-1865

: by Geo. A. McGehee ;

"The Liberty Guards wes organized in April 1861 and
on April 29th, 1861, the company rendesvoused at Camp Davis
7; miles from Liberty on the flat on south side of the.
Liberty and Summit Road about + mile west of the Chandler
bridge across the Bast Prong of the Amite River with the
following officers: S. J. W, Nix, captain; Geo. P. Gardner,
first lieutenant; T. L. Herndon, second lieutenant; D, C.
Godwin, thi~d lieutenant; Non commissioned officers were:
0. 5. Dobbins, orderly sergeant; Underwood A, Will, second
sergeant; WW, A, Tarver, third sergeant; W. J. Marsalis,
fourth Sergeant; E. B, l’ackih, color sergeant. Privates,
were: Anders R. 1, Everett, Jemes; Brown, J. P., Bates,
A. Jo, Gayle, Jas, },, Brown, Joe, Gillis, Te. Be) Burris,

» Graham, __, Braverman, M., Griffin, id, H,, Caul-
field, Dr, ¥, D,, Hardy, Rob't,, Cotion, Tho, S., Hughey,
Eph, Ceusey, Theo I.,Hanks, H. L., Davis, W. L,, Davis,
A. H., Dickey, J. W., Lea, J. Monree, Lea,John, Lea,

George, Mersalis, P., L,, lMeGehee, Har “ford McElwee,
T. T., McGehee, Geo, A,, McElwee, 5, H., Nunnery, Reubin,
Munnery, ‘David, Nunnery, John, Newton, Jno. Wey Nunnery,
Wms J., Stewart, Jno., Tarver, T. I., Tarver, A, L., Under-
wood, A. S., Welker, W. R., Wood, Billie, Well, D. C.,

"The Amite Rifles was organized in April, 1861, and

a few days after prganization went into camp at Carp 'Erown'

about one half mile north of Liberty on the west sige of

Speculation Creék, with the following officers: B. F.Johns,

captain; W. R. McDowell, first lieutenant; Robt. Pemble,
second lieutenant; The non commissioned officer-was:lcGehee,

John L,, orderly sepgeant,

"Alist of officers and most of privates st Camp Brown

are about the same as recorded in Co. 'C' 7th Miss, Regt. 



 

"There was a record in one of the Clerk's offices butI have been uneble to find it, which contained 8 list ofvolunteers of Capt. Nix's company, Liberty Guards and Catain John's company - tile Amite Rifles, pe

* ™he Liberty Guards and Auto Rifles
: t) I offered theirServices to the State of Mississippi in April, 1861, but as

I any compeny and the Bull Runfig

would be over and the Amite County '"Boys™' woul.any vart in it, in July, 1861, Captain Nix called a meet-ing of his company and reorganized a company for threeyears of the war; on the 25th day of" July, 1861 this comPany left Liverty and was carried in bugeies, opens and rscarriages to Magnolie, from whence the company was carriedby mail to Iuke Mississipoi, where the company went intocemp about one mile west of Iuka, on the 27th’ day of Tul1861; the company consisted eighty-eight men ang ndStiis tire: On August 13th, 1861, Col, Poseymustered inh pe E 3
Ba

sug Shy us Black [awk Rifle¢ into the Confederate ser.Torthree years of the wary the company drilled andcarried all usages of war ahd performed’ g11 the dutitill September 15, 2861, Captain Nix or VieTheyrsIxtptan9, Be Reid of the Black‘ Hawk Rifles’0 Memphis enn,

,

where we joined’ CnesSaint known as the 25nd MionoolOdi eers, ‘the’ third Confederste Regiment eilis oe 2ean,neam Viss, Regt, consisting of ten es.oy ho 4 ards numbered a8 Company ghg the Blackilk es’ es Company after Organizing thé Regiemen horoughly in every treéspéct after a few days +in camp on‘the Race Track at Mémphis, 051, Bots oes
giment dig not ‘get

eu to Columbus, Xy., the Re0 he cars, he was ordered to An; | Statién. p . :Mien Place Regiment drilled, cleared land. oaecame soldiers indeed ‘doing all kings of Sar aquired "of enlisted ‘men, iy x3 Vas Le

: and was rushed by Rail to Vays.uceh

‘tion, where
into winter quart
but on Christmas day, 1861 the command wamarch to State Line Station, whence the e¢went by Rail to Bowling Green, Ky,

S ordered to

ormand (Brown! s)

"On Feb'y 6, 1862, the whole Army moved south to
Nashville, Tenn.; this move was mede because Forts Henry
and Donaldson had fallen, leaving Gen, Sidney Johnston's
Army in such condition that Grent could flank him; from
Nashville, the whole army moved south forming new line
_from liemphis East to Tenn - River on the border of the
State of Mississippi. Bowen's Brigade first cemped at
Florence, Ala., thence west to Iuka, thence to Burnett,
Miss., on the 3rd day of April, 1862 orders were issued
to cook up three deys rations and to be resdy to march
at a moments call: on the night of the 5th of April,
1862, the company camped in an old field lying between
the ridges and as there had been a shower during the night,
many of the boys found their sides wet when ordered into
line before day on the 6th of April: before the sun was
up the battle of Shiloh had begun and Bowen's commend being

on the reserve was moved from one position to another often
times at double quick over hill and dale till about one

o'clock, the Brigade was fired upon by Prentices' Yankee
Brigade and Company '“E"! being halted in a road suf=-
fered terribly, the company went into this battle with 68
men and had 33 men killed and wounded in this first bap-
tism of fire: two, H. B. Mackin and John Tebow were killed
on the 7th.

"After the battle of Shiloh the cormend moved to
Corinth thence south to Tupelo, where the army was reor-

ganized and two Mississippi Brigedes were formed - Gen,
Featherston's consisting of the 3rd, 22nd, 3lst, 33rd

1st Miss, Battalionand Battery - and wes made the

Army of Miss, under Gen, Van Dorn: January, 1863 found

this Army at Grenada. After the unsuccessful battles at

Corinth and Iuka in Qect, 1862, and the battle at Baton

Rouge Aug. 5, 1862: The command had been on constant move

in north part of the state, around end in Vicksburg, in

the Yazoo Delta, on the line of the I. C. R. R, and Jack-

son, Miss, Lt. Gen. Pemberton and Gen, Joseph E, Johnston

in cormand, Gen. Lovel as division commander Succeeded

by Gen. Loring; in May, 1863 Grant had crossed the Mis-

sissippi River end was now in the rear of Vicksburg -Gen

Pemberton had moved out from Vicksburg and gave battle to

Grant, May 15, 1863 at Baker's Creek Loring's Division

being as usuel in reservemaneuvered almost the

day and Pemberton ordered Gen Loring to retire to Vicks-

burg, which Loring refused to do, passing gar.

of a very short distance of the two wings of Grant's ye

Loring continued all night and till sundown or his re-

treat covering 40 miles on this march in 24 hours reaching 



 

Jackson on or about the 20th of lay, 1863, where Gen, Joseph
E, Johnson took command of an army to relieve Pemberton.
About July lst. Johnson began his move and Loring's command
was in the neigffborhood of Bentonville East of the Big Blackriver when Vicksburg surrendered July 3rd 1863; Johnson
then moved to Jackson, but being flanked he moved his coms.
mand Eastward Loring at Newton Station through August 1863:
from this place, he marched to Enterprise, thence to Meridian. thence to Demopolis, Ala. thence. to Montevallo, -Als
thence joining Johnston's army at Resacca, Ga, Mey 15 1864
where we got under fire a few minutes after we left thecars which had brought the command from Rome, Ga.: a fileceloser in Co. C, was killed, in the charge made against
our line we were hurried forward *o support the attack but
as the enemy were repulsed, the command retired to supporta battery in 8 duel battle; many of the battery and the
orderly of Co, "3G" was killed; the command then retired torest for the night sand a few minutes after stacking arms8 conical shell fired by the enemy struck T, T, NoElweekilling him instantly and wounding Sgt Geo. W, Causey andRa We Anders two fine comrades and true as steel, In falling back from Resacca, the next line was the New Hope ‘tolllay 20, on June 14th where the Sharp Shooters of the enekilled two of our boys, Henry Smallwood and Ao DB, Dunn indving only 1 month, the next line wes at Kennesaw
Juss 20th met with no cessualties where we remained £411July 3rd, marching through Marietta, Ga, at nicht to a nline 5 miles South of Marietta, Ga, where on the oth da iaof July the writer was captured; the army moving south ytowards Atlante, end the regiment on July 20th was in thbattle of Peach :Tree Creek losing 9 killed 3 wound 2When Hood superseded Johnston, he made his olehdionmarch north, the company and regiment was well in advat all times Co, '®E® ong lfiss. bearing the burdens Awar as cerried on in a country that had been in the 2 aof the enemy, 'OnNovember 30th, the battleFrenklinTenn, disastrously to Hood's AvyDet dre Ferals retreated to Nashville, during the night, -pany lost 2 killed and 1 wounded including Soha

8 brave man as ever wore a sword. Hood Gethe Federals to Nashville ang formed his line ae

"On request of Gen. Hood - Gen Walthal took chargeof troops to check the pursuit of the Thomas Army and

Gen. W. asked that his ermy should be lississippians con- *
sisting of Featherston's Brigade and Lownes' besides Fore
rests Cavalry and it is amatter of history that he and
his gallant Mississippians did well their part, till they
reached the northern part of Alaebame and at Tupelo, Miss,
manyofCo, '®E®' who were sick and were furloughed - and
were never able to return to the company; some of them say
that onthis retreat that their feet was so bad being bare-

footed that stains of blood were left in the snow and slush

and that Mack Dunn had his feet inclosed in eloths end that

his trousers legs did not near reach uis feet.

"In February 1865 - the consolidation tookplace and

the company was in the Bentonville, No, C, Battle, none

of our boys were hurt, this battle was fought larch 18th,

1865 and in the surrender of Johnston's Army April 18thle

1865;The remnant. tame home and commenced life, as the

flower of life from 16 to 25 hed been spent in the dis-

charge of what was considered the duty to a call of our

country, to bbtain all the privileges of a free and liber-

ty loving and through an overpowering force we accepted

the inevitable ‘and for over fifty years we have laid aside

animosity towards the lorth and we now in review recognize

the government of the U. S. to be ours and were it not

that age has incapacitated us we would '"shoulder arms™!

to defend hér against any foe who might think the Southern

* boys are whipped into servility, would soon find in our

boys that our fighting blood has been trensmitted.

®Tust a few days before the Liberty Guerds left to

go to Iuka, The flag punchasedby citizens ofLiberty"

and Amite County wes presented to the company by Miss

Sippi e Walker a sister of Captain W, G. Walker in an ed-"

Gress which glowed with patriotism end well wishes for

each 2nd every member of the company, and was accepted

Comrade Hugh Mackin in brief speech,

®This flag was the Stars end Bars Fleg with the

stars representing the States of the Confederacy ~- made ’

of silk with silver fringe. The company carried this flee

with them to Iuka and when it became Co. "ME"! 22nd Regi-

ment of Mississippi Volunteers, but as Co. "0" was the

color company the flag of it beceme the regimental Flag

which wes carriéd by Harriaon Bayly of Co '"E"! and was

ost at the Battle of Franklin, Bayley being captured and

carried to Camp Dougles where he died in February 



 

Jackson on or about the 20th of May, 1863, where Gen, Joseph
E, Johnson took command of en army to relieve Pemberton,About July lst. Johnson began his move and Loring's command
was in the neighborhood of Bentonville East of the Big Black
river when Vicksburg surrendered July 3rd 1863; Johnson
then moved to Jackson, but being flanked he moved his coms.
mand Eastward Loring at Newton Station through August 1863;
from this place, he marched to Enterprise, thence to Meri
dian, thence to Demopolis, Ala. thence to Montevallo, -Als,thence joining Johnston's army at Resacca, Ga. May 15, 1864,where we got under fire a few minutes after we left the
cars which had brought the command from Rome, Ga,; a filecloser in Co. C, was killed, in the charge made against
our line we were hurried forward to support the attack butas the enemy were repulsed, the command retired to supporta battery in a duel battle; many of the battery and theorderly of Co, "3" was killed; the command then retired torest for the night snd a few minutes after stacking armsa conical shell fired by the enemy struck T, T. NeElweekilling him instantly and wounding Sgt Geo, W. Causey andRe. W. Anders two fine comrades and true as steel, In fall-ing back from Resacca, the next line was the New Hope linellay 20, on June 14th where the Sharp Shooters of the enemykilled two of our boys, Henry Smellwood and As, DP. Dunn ser-ving only 1 month, the next line was at Kennesaw MountainJune 20th met with no cessualties where we ramsined tillJuly 3rd, marching through Marietta, Ga, at night to a newline 5 miles South of liarietta, Ga, where on the oth dayof July the writer was: captured; the army moving southtowards Atlante, and the regiment on July 20th was in thebattle of Peach Tree Creek losing 9 killed 3 wounded,When Hood superseded Johnston, he made his celebratedmarch north, the company end ‘regiment was well in advanceat all times Co, '#m® ong lliss, bearing the burdens ofwar as carried on in a country that had been in the handsof the enemy, 'On-November 30th, the battle FrenklinTenn, was: fought disastrously to Hood's Army but: the Fed-erals retreated to Nashville, during the night, ‘our COMpany lost 2 killed and 1 wounded including Capt. W.-C,Talker, a brave Tan as ever wore a sword, Hood pursuedthe Federals to Nashville and formed his line about itThomas and «3aoftnesonypions) Toy "LISA by Ceni v1€ army giving away the Mississippitroops being flanked and nearly surroundbi : ed created -

ler killed 1 - ¢.°v, Shaw Sgt. fds
"On request of Gen, Hood - Gen Walthal took chargeof troops to check the pursuit of the Thomas Army and

Gen, W. asked that his ermy should be MNississippians con-
sisting of Featherston's Brigade and Lownes' besides Fore
rests Cavalry and it is a matter of history that he and
his gallent Mississippians did well their part, till they
reached the northern part of Alabeme and at Tupelo, Miss,
manyofCo, "™EM' who were sick and were furloughed - and
were never able to return to the company; some of themsay
that on this retreat that their feet was so bad being bare-
footed that stains of blood were left in the snow and slush
and that Meck Dunn had his feet inclosed in eloths end that
his trousers legs did not near reach wis feet,

"In February 1865 - the consolidation tookplace and
the company was in the Bentonville, N, C, Battle, none
of our boys were hurt, this battle was fought March 18th,
1865 and in the surrender of Johnston's Army April 18thle
1865, The remnant: same home and commenced life, as the
flower of-life from 16 to 25 hed been spent in the dis-
charge of what was considered the duty to a call of our
country, to obtain all the privileges of a free and liber-
ty loving and through an overpowering force we accepted

the inevitable ‘and for over fifty years we have laid aside
animosity towards the liorth and we now in reviewrecognize
the government of the U, S, to be ours and ‘were it not
that age has incapacitated us we would '™shoulder arms"?

to defend hér against any foe who might think the Southern
boys are whipped into servility, would soon find in our
boys that our fighting blood has been transmitted.

®"Tust a few days before the Liberty Guerds left to

go to luke, THe flag punchasedby citizens of
and Amite County was presented to the company by Miss

Sippi e Walker a sister of Captain W, G. Walker in an fd

dress which glowed with patriotism and well wishes for

each 2nd every member of the company, and was accepted

Comrade Hugh Mackin in brief speech,
a

®This flag was the Stars end Bars Flag with the

stars representing the States of the Confederacy = Tale :

of silk with silver fringe. The company this lag

with them to Iuka and when it became Co. I: ) 22nd Regi-

ment of Mississippi Volunteers, but as Co. "C was the

color company the flag of it became the Pegiuentel Flag

which wes cerridéd by Harridon Bayly of Co B"' and was

lost at the Battle of Franklin, Bayley being captured an

cdrried to Camp Douglas where he died in February 1865. 



 

 

“The.ccompapy:Flag was left at Fulton Station but in some
wey it was sent to Jackson, and was taken posession
by 2 Col, licKee a Federsl officer who in nis old age he
notified Gen. Wheeler a brave Confederate Genersl that he
had a flag that had on it 'The Liberty Guards, April 29th
1861' and the Adjutant of Amite County Camp No, 226 U.C.V.
seeing a card from Gen, Wheeler immediately corresponded

“with him resulting in Reunion at Memphis in June, 1904
Gen Wheeler turning same over to T. J. Cole, a member of
Seid Liberty Guards and Jeff Sending same to the company
at a reunion'of Camp 226, at Bates on July 4th 1901,The flag was placed in the Lands of the Adjutant as the
custodian.

A

"By direction of the company the Adjutent forwardedthis flag to 'Hall of fame' in the Capitol at Jackson,
Miss, where it now remains showing the valor of the AmiteCounty 'Boys' as well as the love and true patriotism ofthe women of Amite County.

"The LibertyGuards, Bo. 'E. 29nd Miss. Regiment

Captain 3, J

First Lieutenant
Geos P. Gardner

Second Lieutenant
We Gs Walker

Third Lieutenant
Alvey H, Davis

Os S. David ¥, Hurst Jr,

a

Second Sergeant
W, T, Coumbs

Third Lergeant
David Wall

Vlounded-Battle 6,
1862,

Resigned, June 1862,
Died - November, 1865 - Murdered,

Resigned = April, 1862.
Died 1901,

Promoted June 1862
-2romoted 1863, Captain,
Wounded, Battle Franklin,

Died at Union City Temn,,
Dee, 11, 1861,

Transferred to 33rd Miss, pro-
moted as Adjut=nt and committed
Suicide the year 1869 or 1870.

Elected to 3rd Lieutenant after
Serving as 0, S, Til} April 1863,

Died st Camp Besuregard - Dec.
11, 1351 (Pneumonia)

Fourth Sergeant
ao L, Van Norman

First Corporal

Je We Lea

second Corporal
We A: Tarver

* -

Third Corporal J. li. Lea

Fourth Corporal

® gs Marsalis

"Privetes in Liberty Cu

3 » 1) ® Anders

L, Anders

(

H, Avery

PY. Brown

Pleced on the Color Guerd
and drilled as such -
Wounded in the Groin at
Battle of Shiloh April 6,
1861, and died in wegon
on April 7, 1861,

.to Sergeant .
Elected Lieut. at reorgani-
zation in 1865. ,
Died in the '70's,

Promoted to Orderly Ser-
geant Nov, 22, 1861.
Promoted to Lieutenant,
Aprll 8, 1842,

Died in Arkansas,

Wounded, Battle Shiloh.
Discherged, June 28, 1862, .
Died, 1914.

rds Co. 'E' 22nd lliss. Regt,

Wounded at Resscca, Ga.
llay 1864,
AL successful fermer W'd at

Pesacca,
Died, June 7, 1908.

wounded et Shiloh, April
6, 1862, »

Wounded at “each Tree Creek,
July 20, 1864.
Died ot daughter's, llovem-

ber, 20th, 1914,
79 yrs old,

Died, August 25, 1863.

Killed =2t Beton Rogue,

August, 1862,

Wounded at Shiloh, April
6, 1862,
Discharged, June 28, 1862

A Cerman,
He was a dentist - supposed
to be dead. 



 

Wm, Brown

Joe Brown

ohn M. Ponds

rGeo. W. Causey, Sgt,

Isaac T. Causey

Dr. J. D. Coulrield

oe RB. Cole

Je G, Cox +

Wme L. Davis

Discharged lay 10, 1863 = A sub-
stitute in his place. 4 planter

of considerable means and & man
whom every one respected.
Died, 1912,

Died about 1870,

Wounded at Resascca, Ga., died,

Killed at Baton Rouge, August 5, 188

Died, svg. 5, 1862.

»

Wounded at Franklin, Nov. 30, 1864,
Died, 1902,

Infirmary Corps, Died in Qlosteoe A HELL SE eq in LOS Ser ’

1914,

Fell on Guard duty snd broke arm
at Fulton and discharged Dec,
1861,

]
-3

A fearless man, with good discre-
tion was made Sergeant July, 1864,
and died of ptomeine poison, Oct.,
1905,

Discharged Sept. 1, 1861 - Killed,
Battle Franklin,

Lost leg at Shiloh - Discharged,
June, 1862,
Was treasurer Amite County till
death, 18&1,

wounded at Shiloh meade Aj. Gen,
ast year of the war, elected
Circuit Clerk in 1866, and con- .

in office most of his life.
Died, June 6, 1877,

”

Everette

Forman

Gavle

Promoted to Adjutant 1862 -
Killed at Peach Tree Creek,
July 20, 1864 - carrying the
Flag.

Elected Surveyor, a first class
citizen, quit company,

Wounded at 3hiloh, Died in the
1870's,

Transferred from 33rd Miss. Regt.

Jen, 10, 1863 - Died, June 26,

1901,

Transferred from 33rd Miss. Regt.,
Jan, 10, 1863. Died,2% 25,1863.

Enlisted Jany 3rd/- Taught school -
County Supt. of Education of Frank-

lin County for several years,

Enlisted Mey 4, 1864, Killed at
New Hope, La., June 14, 1864.

Died in Memphis of measles =-

Sept, 28, 1861.

llissing after RBettle of Shiloh.

Killed at Battle of Shiloh April’
6, 1862.

Discharged

Accidentally shot himeelf 1867.

Wounded et Shiloh - Discherged

Dee. 12, 1862, Elected Circuit

Clerk during balance of the war -

was murdered in Texas - about

1880. 



 

 

Ww, BR. Greer

Be Go Goodwin

T. Be Gillis
=

John S, Graves

"i
4

¥

[8 H, Griffin

De Co Goodwin

He L.Hanks

RB, W.Hanks

Chas. F., Harrell

Re Ml. Hardy

Jd. D. Harrell

Wm. W. Hood
John H, Huckebee

ile Henegin

Jno‘J. Lavine

We J, Lea

Chas. Ee Lea

. B. Gillispie

{

A substitute for P. L. Marsalis -
June 6, 1863 - killed at Peach
Tree Creek July 20, 1864.

A substitute for Wm. Brown — May
"10, 1863 - quit May 16, 1863,

in Summit 1904 - Fine
soldier.

A good soldier - Died in Gloster,* 4915,

A Native of Virginia - Died in N.Q.about 1885,
2

Wounded at Peach Tree Creek Jul
°

J
<0, 1864. Fine soldier. CountySurveyor and Representative,

Transferred to Cavalry - atShiloh; dead, y

W'd at Franklin, Oct. 30 186Died about 1868. : bo

Enlisted Jany 3, 1863 - P.0. Rockeport, Texas, 5+

Enlisted liey, 1864

Killed at Shiloh, April 6, 1860,

Wounded at Shiloh and at Corinth -Pied ia 1914 McComb - § er"1914. eptember,

Transferred to 33d liiss. Regiment.

&

Detailed in blacksmith Tenshop - Wto New Orleans after war, ii
w

-.

Joined Jan'y 3, 1863. Studied lawafter the war ang became a prominentattorney in Greenburg , La, Died ofConsumption, 1897

John T. Longmire

T. He Lusk

M. Jackson

H. Jackson

Fe Mo Jenkins

Henry Jenkins

Ds 7. Jackson

Mackin

Marsalis

J. F, Mercer

John Montgomery

Wm. H. Montgomery

lionroe Morgan

T. H. Morris

F. W. Myers

Moved to Pelahatchie after the war.
Died 1911.

Taken prisoner near Natchez in fall
1864, confined at Rock Island - Took
oath of Allegiance, joined Yankee
Army, went west against Indians and
discharged in Spring 1866 - at Gil-
bert, La. now,

Died, October 26, 1861, Fulton Sta-
tion, Ky.

Died, Feb'y 16, 1862, at Nashville,
Tenn,

Died, March 24, 1862, at Iuka, Miss.

Died, Oct. 28, 1861, at Fulton Sta-
tion, Ky.

Wounded at Shiloh - Discharged,
September 8, 1862. Died, 1911.
Joined a cavalry company.

Color Bearer for company - A practic-

ing lawyer from Natchez; killed bat-

tle of Shiloh, Apr. 7, 1862.

Wounded at Shiloh - Transferred to

cavalry June 10, 1862. Ateacher
nearly all his life - At McComb now.

At Beauvoir now.

Died sometime in 1870's.

Died, Oct., 1898 - Lived in Zion

Hill.

Killed Peach Tree Creek, July 20,

Died, April 2nd, 1865 - A Chronic

case.

Joined, Jany 3, 1863 - Died 1908,
Consumption. 



S. Myers

T. McElwee

McElwee

Se Ho liclianus

GC. H. McGehee

Geo. Le McGehee

Wme Neil

Ve Be Newnan

We. Newton

ile Neyland

We Neyland

J ® Neylend

Ge. Parsons

C. Prime

Died, Jan's 3, 1863 - Living

now at McComb.

Killed at Resacca, Ga., by & shell,
vay 15, 1864

Taken prisoner near Natchez in fall

1864, confined in Rock Island prison,
took the Oath of Allegiance, joined

Yanky Army went west against Indians -

Dead,

Quit

Joined Oct., 186l. Died of wound re-
ceived at Peach Tree Creek, July 20,
1864 on Aug. 13, 1864, at Macon, Ga.

Made a corporal Oct.,1861 - A Ser-
geant July,1863 - Arm broken at Bat-
tle of Shiloh April,1862. Flesh
wound at Battle Corinth - October 3,
1862. Captured 5 miles south of lari-
ette, Ga., July 5, 1864. Released from
prison - "Camp Douglas" June 11, 1865.
A farmer, school teacher, County Sup-
erintendent of Ed. from 1890 to 1908;
Assessor of Amite from 1908 to 191%;
Adjutant of Anite County Veteran Camp
UCV No. 226.

filled at Peach Tree Creel uly <(+ As eck. J <0

1864 )

Died - comsunption, Dec. 20, 1861.

lade a corporal - July, 1863.

Died at Iuka, “arch 20, 1862.

K $ 1 Ta SySadie at Peach Tree Creek, July 20,
7

Company commissary - Died 0os y at nome,

Killed at Shiloh, April, 1861.

a
amma

He FE. Poindexter

Sam Ratcliff

Peter Ratcliff

Isreal Rogers

Timothy Rogers

Henry Smallwood

H, Clay Shaw

Geo, Me Shaw

Re He. Smith

John Stewart

J. M. Stewart

Ae Lis Tarver

T. J. Tarver

Mike Tarwer

N. B. Tate

John Tebow

A musicien, belonged to band, Edi-

tor of the Liberty Herald for years -

~ Died

Died on retreat from Nashville, Dec.,

1864.

Elected Sheriff Amite County during

the war was discharged; continued as

Sheriff till his death in 1869 or

1870.

Died in the 1870's.

Killed at Battle of Corinth, Oct. 3,

1862."

An Englishmen — Killed on the New Hope

line in Georgia, May 29, 1864.

Discharged; joined Co. "K" 33d Miss.

Made a corporal 1862 - made a Ser-

geant 1863 - Killed at Nashville,

Tenn., Dec. 16, 1804.

Died at home on furlough, Aug. 20,

1862.

Wounded at Shiloh — Discharged July,

1862,

Transferred to 33d Miss. Regt. Jan.

10, 1863. A helpless invalid for

many years (rheumatism) ,died 19--—.

liounded at Shiloh.

Wounded at Shiloh. Died in La., 1915.

Died of small pox, April, 1862+

Made Orderly Sergeant, July 20, 1864.

W'd at Peach Tree Creek. A merchant

lived in Osyka for several years.

Made a copporal Oct. 20, 1861, killed

at Shiloh, April 7, 1862. 



A. Will Underwood

A, S. Underwood

Jas. M. Underwood

A. J. Van Norman

We Le Varnado

Fo. M. Varnado

Abel Wall

We Re Walker

Je Ee Walker

Je J. Westbrook

Wm, Weathersby

Louis 0. Weathersby

Ewing Seale

Wm. H, Webb

We Lo Whittington

Jo M. Whittington

Elected 2nd Lieut.March 20, 1862.Wounded at Peach Tree Creek, July 27,
1864. Captured and carried to
Johnson's Island and released in
June, 1865. Lives now in Houston,
Texas.

Made a corporal ~ 1864 - at Gener-
ette, La.

Quit - Died in the 1890's,

Killed at Shiloh - April 6, 1862.

Wounded at Shiloh - Assessor Pike
County,

Transferred to 33d lisse, Yan'y 101s ’ y ’

Died in Arkansas in the 1870's,

Lives in Pike County.

Moved to Dardanelles, Ark. Was an
officer - suicided - 1880,

Lives East of Baton Rouge, La,

Died of wounds rec'd at Shiloh,13, 1361,

Wounded at Shiloh - dischargedgea
July, 1862, Died at sister's in
La LN 1911 ®

wounded. Lives in McComb,

Transferred from Co. WKY 334 Miss.
July, 1864. Was commissary Sgt. forBrigade - Served as Assessor andCircuit Clerk for many years,

Accidently shot off a finger,

las captured and with John E., WalkerWas confined in prison at Fort Dela-Ware and released on June 15, 1865,

 

C. C. Whittington Killed at Battle of Corinth, Oct.
3, 1862,

H. M. Whittington ~~ Killed at Shiloh, April 6, 1862.

Je Pe Williams Killed at Shiloh, April 6, 1862.

Wm, Wood He and wife at Beauvoir - 1917,

Dr. S. C. Young Promoted to Asst. Surgeon, 1862.

E. Te Young Guit, but he says went in the hos-
- pital service.

"Battles in which Co. 'E!' the Liberty Guards participated:

"Shiloh April 6th and 7th, 1862. Went in battle with 68 -
35 killed and wounded. Corinth October 3d and 4th 1862 - Had
two killed - two wd. The regiment captured the Lady Richardson
a 30 pound Parrot gun used in the siege of Port Hudson, but did
not fell into the hands of the Federals at the sirrender of Port
Hudson. Baton Rouge - August 5, 1862 - Two killed. Baker's
CreekMay 16th 1863 - Loring's Division on reserve. Vicksburg
Siege June and July - 1862 - Jackson, July 1863 - Georgia Cam-

paign, Resacca bay 15, 1864 - New Hope May 20, 1804 Kenesaw
Mountain June 1864 - Peach Tree Creek July 20, 1864 Franklih,

Tenn. Nov. 30, 1864 - Nashville, Dec. 15, 1864 - with Johnston

and Hood from bay 15 to close of war April 1865. Was in the bat-

tle at Franklin end Nashville.

"In the Reorganization in which I. A. Jenkins became Captain

known as Co. 'E' 22d Miss. — February 1865 - W. A. Tarver was

elected 2d Lieut. - W. lie Dunn, i. S. Myers, Ewing Seales.

wimite Rifles, Co. 'C' Amite R. 7th Miss. Regt.:

Elected April 29, 1861 - Reelected

SB terion May 8, 1862. Promoted to Major Aug.

15, 1862. Promoted to Lt. Col. Sept.

5, 1862, Came home in 1865, resumed

the practice of law was elected to the

State Legislature and served as 'Speak-

er! for one term; in all of his life

he was an ‘honest man'; he moved to

Gloster in 1888 and served as Justice

of the Peace for many years. He

eee
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First Lieut. R. D. McDowell Elected April 29, 1861 - Reelected

Second Lieut. Jas.E. Bates

Third Lieut. R. J. Pemble

May 8, 1862. Promoted Aug. 15, 1862
to Captain, Killed at the Battle of
Murfreesboro, Dec. 31, 1862 —- He was
fine officer, and was beloved by his
comrades. :

Elected, April 29, 1861 - Did not
stand for reelection but retired to
private life - Was a fine citizen
and died ———---—~, his memory is
still cherished as a noble man,

Elected April 29, 1861 - Promoted
to Captain Dec. 31, 1862 - Resigned
in 1863 on acc't of bad health; he
taught school in Amite, Wilkinson coun-
ties and in La. till old age and dim
eye sight caused him to retire; died
near Centreville in =———————- .

Orderly Sgt. John L. McGehee Elected, April 29, 1861. Elected,

Second Sgt. A. F, Strawn

Fourth Sgt. D. P. Cox

Fifth Sgt. Floyd W. Strat-
ton

Lieut, Aug. 23, 1862. Elected Captain,
Nov. 3, 1862. Died of Erysipelas of
the throat at Hospital Columbus, Miss.,
Dec. 11, 1864 - Age 31 years. -

Elected April 29, 1861. Discharged -
Afterwards a member of Co. 'K! 33d
Miss. Regt,

April 29, 1861 - 2nd Lt. Mar. Ty
1804. Lost.leg at Atlanta, July
28, 1864. He was Chancery Clerk
32 years; he at all times was the
beloved comrade of his company and
loved by his fellow citizens, He
died, December, 1911.

Discharged.

Discharged - Autumn 1862 - Sickness.
Afterward joined Co. 'A! 24th Regt.
Miss. Cavalry, Tas appointed 0,
Sergeant. Did Very efficient ser-
vice; was a member and president of
the Board of Supervisors of Amite
County for many years. Post Master

  

First Corporal Geo. F, Lump-
kin

Second Corporal Thos. Jef-
ferson Butler

Third Corporel Willie H.Cox

Fourth Corporal Pineo Hurd

Le Se Anders

Anders, D., Fo.

Anders, Se Ce

Aumocck, J. Re

Bates, Be Se.

Beall, John W,

Beall, M. Co.

Beer, David

Boatner, D. Be.

at Liberty, Miss.; an Elder and
clerk of the session of the Pres-
byterian Church and died June 5,
1904; in all stations in life he
was respected as a true. patriot,
a good citizen and a christian
gentleman.

Discharged - A good citizen a farm-
er of marked ability - Died.

Died at home of wounds received at
Murfreesboro, Tenn., Dec. 30, 1862.

Discharged at Tupelo, Miss. after
the battle nf Shiloh; afterwards
joined Stockddzes cavalry.

Appointed Sergeant liajor. Wounded
Chickamauga. Died,

Died.

Killed Battle of Franklin, Tenn.,
Nove. 30 ’ 1364.

Died of disease.

Appointed corporal, died Nov., 1914.
Was a Northern man but was a true
Southern men and a good citizen,

Died of disease.

Died.

Killed at Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
December 30, 1862.

Discharged.

Died,

Discharged. Died of Consumption

1865 or 1866. 



Bramlette, David C.

Bramlett, Te P,

Bramlett, E. L.

Burris, M. E.

Burris, W. A,

Burris, Thos,

Bomiller, John

Butler, W, E.,

Butler, Y. P.

Carruth, J. B.

Carruth, E, B.

Caston, E, N.,

Caston, G. G.

Caston, Wesley M.

Causey, R. Wi,

Causey, W. S.
Corcoran, J. H.

Cox, F. W,

Courtney, W, J,

Cain, James J,

Wounded at Murfreesboro, and dis-
charged in 1863. Studied law -
moved to Woodville, Miss., and
became very prominent in the prac-
tice of law and at this time en-
Joys the confidence gnd respect
of his people.
Placed on retired list.

Discharged at Tyner's Btation;
afterwards joined Stockdales com
mand,

Died

Killed at Chickamauga - Sept. 1863,

Died of disease - 1861.

Died in 1903,

Died in 1862.

Killed at Shiloh, April 6, 1862,

Appointed Regimental Commissary;
taken prisoner at Shiloh.

Killed at Chickamauga, Sept, 20,
1863,

Died at Natchez, Miss., 1902,

Wounded at Chatahooche River.
Died.

Died at Sattilo.
Transferred to the Sharpshooters.

Died of wounds - received at Mure
freesboro, Tenn., Dec, 30, 1862.

Wounded - unfit for service,

Died of disease, 1864.

  

Cain, Hardy H,

Chaddick, Richard R,

Collins, Tim

Cotten, Abel W,

Cockerham, Iverson

Campbell, A. M,

Carraway, R. T. A.

Dixon, Jones H,

Luff, J. 4.

Duma, C, T,

Thomas

Bverette, Winchester

Everett, Z. L.

Forman, E. J.

Freeman, Richard

Freenan, “at

Faust, H, Me

Goldstein, Peter

Griffin, Ferdinand L.

Garrow, Nathaniel

Died of disease - These two were
brotherSe

Died.

Discharged.

Wounded at Chickamauga.

Died at Ocean Springsof disease.

Discharged,

Wounded at Atlanta, unfit for ser-
vice,

iounded atNew Hope, June, 1864.

Lost leg at Atlanta, Ga., July 28,
1864. Died. ;

Discharged - Died,

Discharged - A man whom everyone
trusts - Was assessor in

Wounded at Chickamauga - Discharged -
Joined Stockdale's Cavalry - Died,
1912.

Died’ 1913 ®

Missing at Franklin, Tenn., sup-
posed to have been killed,

Discharged under the conscript law.

Lost an arm at Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
Dec, 30, 1862. Died.

Promoted to Orderly Sergeant, was
elected to several offices in Amite
County and was very efficient in all parts
of the Courthouse; he died as Circuit
Clerk in 1885 or 1886. He was from
Michigan. 



Haygood, S. H.

Haygood, James

Hughey, W, QO.

Hughey, E, A,

Jackson, W. G,

Jenkins, Thos, D.

Johns, W. Thos.

Johns, John R.,

Keith, Robert

Leith, Lemuel

Lowrie, R, H.

Lea, Geo, S.

Little, WW. G,

Michael, Fred

Mixon, Chas,

Moore, |

Died in prison.

Killed in Battle.

Died.

Discharged - joined the 33d iliss.
Died.

Killed at Murfreesboro, Tenn, ,
Dec. 30, 1862.

Died of disease.

Was killed by negro - 1912.

Discharged - afterwards Joined Co,
Ae 24th iliss., Cavalry - Wounded
by deserters in Jones County the
last of 1864.

Detailed as a sha rpshooter and
Scout. Now livesin Texas,

Discharged at Shieldsboro.,

Killed at Franklin TO Nov. 301861. ! he
Killed at Munfordsville, Se te 11862. Jide
Deserted to the enemy.

Wounded at Chickamauga, Se t. 20
is 88, Pp ’

Studied medicine after he came home,located at Summit, Miss., where hisreputation as a physician was extragood. He died in 1912 or 1913.

Was taken prisoner at Battle ofShiloh.

Died in hospital, 1862,

- Killed on New Hope line, June, 1864.

  

McCoy, N. B.

McDowell, W, W,

A. H,

McLendon, James

McLendon, Jesse

Neyland, L, J.

Neyland, D. W,

Nunnery, Henry

Nunnery, John

Nunnery, Reuben

Nunnery, David

Nunnery, Wm. J.

Nunnery, Samuel

Page, Geo. lM.

Perkins, James S.

Ratcliff, Holloway H.

Ratcliff, W. R.

Reed, Thomas

Reeves, Simpson S.

Died of disease,

Transferred to Cavalry.

Died of disease,

Transferred to sharpshooters,

Wounded at Murfreesboro. Dec.
1862 - Discharged.

Died of disease.

Died of disease, larch, 1862.

Discharged - afterwards joined 4th
Miss. Cavalry - Died at home in
1900.

Died at home, Oct. 11, 1901.

Wounded at Murfreesboro, Dec. 31,
1863 and died Nov, 10, 1910.

Died, Aug., 1906.

Promoted to a Lieutenant for gal-
lantry andwas made Color Bearer of
the 7th liiss. Reg't. and was killed
bearing the colors - July 22, 1864.

Wounded at Jonesboro and was made a

prisoner of wer, Died Feby.20, 1916.

Wounded at Atlanta, July 22, 1864,
and died of a cancer, June, 1908.

Died of wounds received at Nashville,
Dec, 16, 1864.

Discharged at Tupelo, liiss., 1862.
vias in the Commissary Department after

this time. Has held several offices

since the war.

Killed in battle at Mumfordsville,
Tenn., Sept. 14, 1862.

Discharged at Satillo.

Died. 



Reynolds, Richard S.

Reynolds, L. Picket

Reynolds, Thomas

Reynolds, L. P.

Reynolds, J, T.

Roberts, J, 0.

Roberts, T, Je

Smith, Cicero C.

Schuartz, B,

Scherk, A,

Swearengin, E, Lafayette

Swearengen, Thomas

Thompson, JohnIi,

Toler, W, Frank

Toler, Thomes

Travis, Nicholas A,

Van Norman, Samuel T.

Van Norman,Garnett B,

Wall, Charles V.

Washburne, H, L.

Webb, W. H,

Webb, Dr, S, C.

Died, 1862, of disease.

Discharged - April or May, 1863.
Died at home.

Killed at Mumfordsville, Sept.

Discharged.

Taken prisoner.

Discharged at Saltillo.

Discharged under conscript law,

Discharged under conscript law.

Died - Nov., 1914.

Died at Pass Christian, 1861,

Discharged, Died, 1901,

Died in Gloster, 1913.

liissing at tiurfreesboro, Dec,, 1862,Supposed to have been killed,

Living.

Died in 1905,

Died in Liberty. Was wounded atAtlanta - was unfit for service,

Died of disease,

Discharged at Pass Christian -Dead,

Transferred to Co. K 33rd Miss.Regt. Find his record in Go, "ut 22dMiss. Regt.

Elected Lieutenant at reorganizationof Company 1862 - Resigned ~ studiedmedicine,

 

Webb, A, J, Wounded at Murfreesboro, Tenn,
Missing. Died,

Whittington, Napoleon B. Discharged at Tyners Station.
Wounded at Murfreesboro and Chica-
mauga. Came home on furlough and
discharged at Clinton, La., in
Dec,, 1365,

Whittington, Garnett B.

Wilkinson, Benjamin F. Transferred to S8harpshooters. Died
1910 -

Wilkinson, J. W, Killed at Battle of Shiloh, April
Z

Wilson, J. il. Died of disease, April, 1862.

Parker, Wm. H, Died.

"This company was organized April 29, 1861, and went into
Camp of instruction at Camp Brown on the west side of Liberty
Ureek about one mile by the road from the Court house and was
drilled by their Captain, B, F. Johns, who had attended a mili-
tary school before the war and, of course, this company was al-
ways very proficient in the military movements.

"It remained in camp about four weeks and onaccount of
an outbreak of measles the companywas dismissed till there was
a call for volunteers, by the Confederacy,

"I find that a call was made in August, 1861, for his
company and on the 29th of August the company rendezvoused at
Pass Christian in camp of instruction where it was made a part
of the 7th Miss., Regt. of Volunteers, being Co. 'C,' the color
company. On February 28th, 1862, the company and ‘Regiment was
ordered to Jackson, Tenn. and on the way a collision” of the
soldiers train and a down freight train occurred at or near
Chattawa in which 25 soldiers mostly from Co. K were killed and
about fifty wounded some of whom died and some so badly w'd as
to be unfit for service.

"The first battle in which this Reg't was engaged was
Shiloh on April 6 and 7, 1502. There must have been some
casualties in this battle but I fail to find them.

"After the battle of Shiloh the 7th Miss.Regt. was put
in the Tenn. Army -_Gen. Bragg commanding; they were in the 



battle of Murfreesboro the last day of 1862 and Jan'y. 1-2-1863and at Mumfordsville Sept. 17, 1862 and through all of Braggscampaign in Tennessee and Kentucky, in 1862; at the battle ofChickamauga, Missionary Ridge and all the moveArmy from Dalton to Atlanta; in the battles arJuly 1864 and in Hood!s march to Franklin andto the surrender of Johnston's army at Greensboro, April 18, 1865.

and

"Recapitualtion

"No. enrolled: Died of disease, 18; killed in battle, 15;died of wounds, 3; died in prison, 1; discharged, 31; woundedunfit for service, 11; deserted, 1; missing, 3; died since thewar, 39 (but part of these had been discharged).
"Jan'y 30, 1917 I find that of the 127,13 commissioned officers of this company; Capt. B. F, Jones,promoted Lt, Col.; Capt. R. D killed; Ca

ol ¥ ® ° °o |
pt. Jno. Ladied at Columbus, Miss., Dec., 1864; Capt. R. J. Pembleresigned; Lieut. H, WM, Bates, Lieut, Jas. E,

;

So, ;
Bates, Lieut. S, C.“ebb, Lieut. W, J. Nunnery - Color Bearer made Lt. for bravery,

there are living

"Company 'Ky! 44th Wiss, Reg't., Amite Rangers:
Captain Wm, L, Huff Resigned in 1862 - Died,
First Lieut. James E, Jagers Resigned in 1862 ~ Died.
Second Lieut. Dr. Daniel

Wilkinson Promoted to Captain on the Resigna-tion of Capt. Huff and Lieut, Jagersin 1862 and was killed at New HopeChurch, May 31, 1864. He was aPhysician and was held in high es-teem and loved oy his company andregiment,
Third Lieut, James D, Roberts Resigned 16 Died

Non Commissioners

O. S. John H, Hines liace a first clags soldier, Prac-ticed medicine for
filled the office 0
years, and died respected by everybodySecond Sg't, G. @. Longmire Lived to good o
much respected;
Board of Police

1d age - died 1914 -
filled the office of
= Now Supervisor.

 

Third Sgt. L. G. Sleeper

Fourth Sgt. Wm. Belding

Fifth Sgt. Wim. Cobb

First Corp. S. H. Hunter

Second Corp. S. G. Dixon

Third Corp. John Henegin

Elected Lieut. Diedfrom wounds
rec'd at Jonesboro, Ga.

Died,

Elected Lieut. Died in prison.

Died,

Died,

Died.

Privates

Anders,

Anders,

Anders, VW. He.

Anders, WW. i,

Anders, George

Alred, John

Bradley, A.

Belding, Tom

Bird, Willis

Butler, G., Harrison

Butler, James

Collins, Tim

Lieut. Causey, H. Rufus

Causey, Garnet

Caston, Joe E.

Died,

Wounded at Perryville, Ky., left
on the field.

Discharged - Died.

Died in hospital.

Discharged.

Lost a limb at Atlanta, Ga., hug.
6, 1864. Was treasurer of Amite

County for several terms and died
at Gloster, 191%.

Captured at liissionary Ridge and
died in prison.

Died »

Died, Dec., 1916.

Lost a limb - accident - since the

war and died in 1906.

i i f theHeld offices of Justice of Hl ol,

ace ee Supervisor im much respected

as a man, citizen and officer;was the

color bearer; promoted for gallantry.

Died in 1901. 



Caston, Charles

Caston, James A.

Cook, James

Dubb, Parker

Duff, Harvey

Dixon, J, H,

Pixon, S. RB,

Dye, Thos. J.

Eady, J. W.

Forman, Jack

Fry, Daniel

Germany, Holloway

Gunter, Je Te

Hazlewood, George

Huff, Van

Hervey, Kenner

Hollbrook, A, P.

Harris, C, QO,

Haff, J. D.

James, Billy

- Jones, Edward

Kemp, Robert

Killed at Shiloh - April 6, 1862,

Died from easels at Enterprise,
Miss.

Died,

Died at Tullahoma, Tenn.

Died from Hydrophobia.

let with accident now on crutches.Died at home, Dec. 14, 1916,

Died,

Died,

Deserted at Memphis, Tenn., Jan. of1862,

Died ®

Died in Ky. in 1862,

Elected District Attorney 1869 -
Died,

Died at Columbus, Ky,, Janly,, 1862of pnaumonia,
|

Died in prison,

Missing,

Died in hospital,

Died in hospital,

Captured at Missionary Ridge, 1863.

Elected Lieut. ang Ca Ki: . pt. Killed atAtlanta, Ga,, July 22, 1864.

 

Kelly, Daniel E,

Latimore, Noble

Longmire, Robt. G.

Longmire, Van

Lusk, Wm,

Lusk, Newton

Lusk, Larkin

Lusk, August

Maxey, James

A,

Markham, Wm.

licbaniel, Daniel

McDaniel, John

MciMillian, Wm.

Mciillan, Wm.

McDowell, No. To

McGehee, Ts Le

Nelson, James B.

Neesmith, John

Patterson, R. Ds

Perkins, He. C.

Porter, R. D.

Rogers, Hatch

A christian gentleman - Died, 1914.

Captured at Shiloh.

Died,

Killed at Resacca, Ga., lay, 1864.

Died,

Died from measels, Enterprise, iiss.

Killed at Shiloh, April 6, 1862.

Died in hospital.

Died, 1901.

Killed at Atlanta, Ga., July 22,
1864»

Died at Island No. 10.

Died.

Died in Tenn.

Died.

Killed at Chickamauga.

Discharged.

Was a physician. Died.

Died,

Killed at Chickamauga, buried at

Marrietta, Ga.

Captured at lMissiemary Ridge.

Killed at Atlanta, Ga., July 22,
1864. 



Rasdon, Dennis

Ratcliff, King

Reynolds, Hiram

Rice, George

Rollinson, John

Spirzn, OC, D.

Sytes, Rufus

J. X.

Sharp, Ed C,

Shaw, Tip

Talbert, Ww, g.

Thompson, R. B.

Thompson, C, F,

Thompson, R. S,

Thompson, Elijah

Weis, Dan

Wilkinson, Nathaniel Se

Wilkinson, Wm.

Wilkinson, Winston

Whitehead, Elisha We

Whitehead, Pe. 3,

Wilkinson, T., J.

Whitaker, Wm,

Prisoner at Nashville,

Killed at Shiloh.

Died during the ‘war.

Died in hospital, Jackson, Tenn,

Died at Columbus, Ky., Jan'y., 1862,

Died.

Died, 1904.

Died in prison. Captured
ary Ridge,

Discharged joined cavalry,

Captured Missionary Ridge. Died
in prison. ;

Died in 1908,

Died.

Died,

Died at Chatanooga, Tenn,

Died in hospital.

dissing,

Died at home,

Died,

Died at home,

Killed at Filan, Jude 22, 1864.

Died at home, Fep, 8,1895,

Captured Missionary Ridge, Diedin prison (see obituary page),

Died at home, 1909,

 

Whittington, udelanthy J. Left the county 1871 or 1872.

Whittington, T. Hines Died,

Whittington, Jordon Died.

Whittington, Benjaman Killed at Shiloh.

"This company was organized the last days of October,
1861, and rendezvoused at linor's quarters two miles N.E. of
Natchez, liiss. on November 14th, 1861 - where they were well
drilled by 0, S. J. He. Hines who had had some advantages in
military instruction and the movements of soldiers.

~ "The company was ordered to Memphis on January 1st, 1862,
going up the Mississippi River on the steamboat, lary E, Keene
where the company remained for two weeks and from there they
went to Columbus, Ky. on the steamboat John Simmonds, where the
company was put in Blythe's Battalion as Co. 'K' this Battalion
was known as the 44th Miss. Regt. of Miss. Volunteers.

"On account of the fall of Forts Henry and Domnelson it
became necessary to evacuate the fort at Columbus, Camp Beaure-
gard, Bowling Green and all the places East of these and from
a new line, Memphis East to the North part of Alabama and Gen,
A. S. Johnston brought on the battle at Pittsburg landing
known as the battle of Shiloh and this was the first battle

fought by Co. 'K' of the 44th iiss. Cos. C & K of the 7th
Miss and Co 'E' of the 22nd Miss, all being Amite County soldiers.

"The battles fought by Co. 'K' 44th Miss. were all the

same as mentioned in Co. 'C' 7th Miss.; they may have been on

detached duty at some time but we have no data concerning it;

one thing is sure that this company was liked all the rest was

"Tony to the Spot! when called.

"The total enrolled was 106: Died from disease, 8; resig-

nations, 3; discharged, 2; killed in battle 12; deserted, l.

D. W. Wilkinson made Capt.; Robt. Kent, Lieut.; L. G. Sleeper

made Lieut.; W. M. Cobb made Liesut.; He. R. Causey made Lieut.

I think that John Hines was acting Captain after Captain Wilkin-

sons death.

Rangers Co. 'K' 7th Miss. Regt.

Cdpte Ne Le Huff Died since the war.

First Lieut. J. F. Sessions 



Second Lieut. E. W. Harris

Third Lieut. N. B. Wilson

O. Sgt. Sam'l Oneal |

Second Sergeant A, F, Davis

Third Sergeant E. T.
Anderson

Fourth Sgt. li. Day

First Corp. T. ii. Willson

Second Corp. He. G. Reynolds

Third Corp. T. J. Edwards

Rilled at 1. C. R. 'R,
Feb'y. 28, 1862.
Died since the war.

Died since the war.

Kiilsd at I, C. R. R,
Feb, 28, 1362.

Died during the war.

Died,

Wounded at Nashville,
and died later,

Killed at I. C. R. RH.

Fourth Corp. Joel Freemen Died.

Privates

Alred, W,
Alfred, B, D.

Aldrich, M.
$

Anderson, T.

Anderson, Ewell

Bain, J. E.

Bass, Re

Bass, ll,

~ Bradshaw, 0,

Bright, J. 4.

Brown, Cicero

Killed at I, C. RB. lireck,
Feb, 26, 1862.

Killed at Chickamauga,

Died during the war.

Died,

Killed at 1, C, ER. R. Wreck, Feb,26, 1862,

Died,

Buckhalter, Jo S.

Butler, Joseph

Cain, J. 1.

Cain, E,

Carlock, G.

Cassels, R. ii.

Causey, Ferdinan L,

Carroway, Re T. A.

Claughton, G. P.

Coward, Ii.

Cloy, Richard

Clark, RH. We

Carlock, %. T.

Day, Johnathan ide

Day, iim, H.

Day, H.
Dillon, H.
Durham, W. H,

Ewell, Je Wo

Forman, Ed J.
Ford, Eastman

Freeman, Mat.
Freeman, F. i.

Garner, He. Ge

Gardner, B.
Gardner, H.
Griffin, J. F..

Griffin, J.

Died.

Died,

Died.

Died in 1911 or 12.

Died °

Died during the war.

in licComb.,

Died,

Died

Died since the war.

Died since war,

Died.
Died since war,
Killed at Chickamauga.

Died at home,

Killed at Shiloh, April
1862, :
Killed during war,
Died in prison.

Wounded, July 28, 1864, at
Atlanta. |

Died,

Lost an arm - Died about the

close of the war,

Killed. 

 



Godbold, W. L.
Godbold, T. J.

Halford, Thos.
Haygood, S.
Hickinbottom, S.
Howell, S.

Te Oo
Huff, %. H.
Hughey, E. A.

Jones, John P.
Jones, li. J.

Jones, iim,
Jones, C. L.

King, Taylor

Lara, Thos. Sr.,
Lard, Thos. Jr.,
Levi, J,
Long, 8, J.

Mayhall, J. F.

lioore, Geo. W.
Ti. aL

#2 ‘shes, T., ¥W.

McGehee, J. H.
McGehee, Lewis
McKnight, Thos.
liciianus, E.
licKey, David
Parker, T. Cecil
Parker, J. BR.
Parsons, B. F.
Parsons, J. T.

Reynolds, J. M.
Rollinson, S. FE.
Robertson, Alec
Robertson, Newton B.
Robertson, W. P.

Steele, Samuel
oteele, A. J.

Died in 1905.

Died ®

Died.

Died .

Died in Gloster 1901 or 21.
Died since the war.
Died since the war,

Died,

Killed in I.C.K.R. ireck, Feb.
28, 1862,
Uled at Pass Christian, Miss.
At Home,

Died.

bied in 1911 or 1912, Swmmit.
vied,
Discharged as an alien,

Died at home,
Killed in the collision,

Had leg broken at Shiloh - Was
discharged, studied medicine, was
very successful as a physician.
Died
Died, Dec. 1812 aged 91 years,
Died, 1910 or 11 at home.
Lost leg at Jonesboro. Died
Killed ®

Died since war - 1910-11,
Killed at Jonesboro, Ga., July, 1864.

Died at Ryan, Tenn.
Died at home during war.
Killed at Atlanta, July 2z, 1862,
Died, 1915.

Died.

Died,

 

Steele, Benton

Sterling, V. Price
Sterling, J. W,
omith, Cicero

Swearingin, Thos,

Taylor, Demman
Taylor, W. B,
Tillery, John
Turner, J. S.

Webb, E, K.
weathersby, Sol
White, John
White, Wm,
white, Thos.
White, Joe
Wilkinson, Stephen D.

Whittington, Frank

Whittington, Dempsy
Whittington, Geo. B.
Whittington, Ii. C.
Whittington, N. B.
whittington, J. L.
Whittington, S. Y.
Whittington, L. J.
Whittington, S. T.
Wilson, Sumpter

Totally blind from a bullet through
head,
Died, 1914.

Lost hand, 1908 or 1910 - from
wound.

Died during the war,

1902 or 03.

Died 1914 - A fine Surveyor, an

Assessor of Frankiin County - A
useful man,
Killed in I.C.R.R. Wreck, Feb. 28,
1862.

Died, 1914 or 15,
Died during the war,

Died. Lost an arm.

Killed in I.C.R.R. Wreck, Feb. 28,
1862.

"This company was made up of men from Amite and Franklin

counties and wes at Pass Christien within Dec. 1861 and formed

a part of the 7th Miss Regt.~ and the history is noted in Aas

tory of Company 'C' 7th Miss. is the sane &s this Oeln

helped to give the renown sustained by this noted Regiment le

by thet gallant soldier, Col. B. F. Johns, so often in command

of the regiment, which was a part of the Tennessee army under

Gen. Bragg, Joseph E. Johmston and Gen. Hood.

"Company 'K' Miss. Regt. Amite Defenders:

Capt. D. W. Hurst At the: organization of the 33d lis.

Regt., he was elected Colonel of it

on his election as a Judge of a Dis-

trict Court in 1862 - he resigned -

a very prominent Lawyer. Died. 



Capt. Moses Jackson Was elected Captain, was promoted
till he became Colonel of the 33
Miss. Regt. After the war he was
very prominent in assisting his
fellow citizens in maintaining the
freedom of the white citizens in
their rights - he died, 1895,

First Lt. Henry G. Quin Died since the war,

Second Lt. H. E. Weathersby Killed at Franklin, Tenn.

Third Lt. Chas. Carroll Died 1913.

Non Commissioned Officers

Oe S. Henry Clay Shaw Killed at Franklin,

Second S, Silas H. Thompson Died,

Third S., KB. B, Wright Died
Fourth S,, J. L. Anderson Killed at Franklin, Tenn.

Fifth S., C. B, Strawn - Died at Ala,

First Corp. Ei lay Killed at Yranklin, Temn,
Second Corp. WM. A. Dunn Killed at Atlanta, Ga.

Third Corp. I. A, Jenkins Elected Capt. of Co. E, 22nd Miss.at consolidation. Died 11/27/1929,
Fourth Corp. F. C. Maxwell Died, Feb, 13, 1906,

Privates

Andrews, F, G.
Anderson, J. J.
Anderson, N, S.
Atkins, 1, He Killed at Atlenta, Ga,
Beaumond, E, A,
Boggs, John :Burris, Ia. Substitute for T. Pe. Street Died,
Caston, G. G. Died.
Caston, Wm,
Campbell, John W.
Campbell, Wm, A, Died in the war,~ Capell, R. S. — Killed at Franklin, Tenn,

 

Causey, J. M.
Causey, J. C.
Causey, Caddy
Callender
Covington, Seaborn
Cox, Je G,

Cockerham, N, B,
Cunningham Ve. We

Dobbyns, A, G.

bulf, J..P,.
Duff, Cecil F,.
Dunn, ‘Je A,

Dunn, Chas. li.
Dunn, E, C.
Dunn, Thad W,
Duck, Asa
Drummond, W. He
Drummond, Jno. D.

Evens, John P,
Eby, John B.
Fubanks, Te ie

Ferguson, J. F.
Forsythe, A. W,

Ferguson, ——-—

Gay, J. Lafayette
Gray, Isiah
Gibson, W, P.
Hart, J. J. _
Hazlewood, Yob
Hazlewood, J. S.
Hood, W. Ee
Jeckson, Walter W.
Jackson, Frank Ellison
Lard, A. 8S.

Lea, He. C.

Lea, C. Co
Lea, I. Green
Lea, J. P.
Lea, Je Ee
Little, Jas. He.
Lowrey, J. Ce
Lowrey, Robt.
Longacre, kL.

Died,

Died,

Killed at Franklin, Tenn,

Died,
Killed at Franklin, Tenn,

Died ®

Died, Aug. 16, 1862.
Died,

Died, Jan'y, 1915 = at
beauvior.

Killed at Franklin, Temn., Nov.
30, 1864.

Died.

Dead,

Died.

Missing, Franklin, Tenn,

Captured at ‘rankiin, Tenn,

Died.

Died ® :

Killed at Franklin, Tenn,
Killed at Atlanta, Ga.
Died during the war.

Killed at Pine llountain,
Died.
Died, Feb'y 12, 1911.
Died, 1906.

Deserted, 



lex, Adam

licGehee, Wm. H,
WecMillan, Henry C.
Morgen, J. G.

Neilson, Chas, P.

Ray, P. L'
Reeves, T, Simpson
Robinson, G. Washington
Robinson, Thos. A.
Robinson, Isaac

Shaw, John S,

Street, Te Pe

Street, C. N.
ctrawn, 4, F,
>miley, N. F,
oriley, James
Smiley, T. B.
Sincleir, M. W.
Stephenson, F. li,
Spillman, John
Steel, J. B.
Spillman, Lewis

Tillotson, D, W.
Toler, J. H.
Turnipseed, J, H,

Varnado, Francis WM.

liajor Geos F. Webb,

Wiebb, Wm. H.

Westbrook, S. A.
Were, S, B.
Whittington, A. J.
Weathersby, Hatten I,

A Substitute - J, S. Reeves -
Died .

Died during war,
Died.

Died.

Sgt. Major of the 33d. became a
staff officer in Featherston's
Brigade - Made Lieut. Col. of the
consolidation of the 22nd and 33d
regiments in Feb'y., 1865; was a
prominent lawyer after the war -
Died * ' :

Died.

Substituted for J. E. Lea.
Minister of the Gospel - Joined
Co. at Montevallo, liay, 1864.

Killed et Franklin, Tenn.
Died,

Killed at Franklin, Tenn,

Accidentally killed.
Died.
Died,

Killed at

Transferred from Co. 'E( 22nd Miss.Now lives in Tengipahoa -Parish, La.

Brigade Commissary - Vas a very
prominent Lawyer and was.s very use-ful man. Died,

££ pry rey ey a one aTransferred to Co. Ly «<a Regt.

Died
'

Went out as 2nd Lt, resigned - Disease.
*

Weathersby, Hatten I. Studied medicine after the war be-
Came a fine physician and died.wheeler, G. A. Killed New Hope Line,

Vilcker, He. M., Died,
Whittington, Robert Ww,
Whittington, Dempsy
Whittington, Geo. B. Died,
Whittington, J. Died,
Whittiagton, M, Died.
Wilson, J. M, Died,
Wilson,

"This company was raised in Amite County in February,
1862 - with D. W. Hurst as captain and rendezvoused at Grenada
in March, 1862 - and became Company 'K' of the 33d Hiss. Regi-
ment; as Capt. Hurst had been elected Colonel, thus making his
successor, Capt. lloses Jackson the junior captain; they were
in camp of instruction at Grenada when the battle of Shiloh
was fought April 6th and 7th, 1862. This regiment was attached
to a brigade of liississippians after Bragg was put in command
of the Tenn. Army, this regiment, the 22d, the 31st, the 3d
with lst Miss. Battalion with a battery of six guns were put in
a brigade, Brigadier Gen. W. S. Fegtherston commanding as a
part of the Mississippi Army - Gen. Van Dorn commanding; at
the battle of Corinth this regiment was there, whether actually
engaged I do not know, but a command to 'forward was all that
was needed to cause them to respond.

"Loring's Division was composed of Featherston's Tilghmens
end Lowrey's Brigades, which a part of the Miss. Army and was
around Vicksburg in 1862, Jackson 1863, Deer Creek expedition,
but at the battle of Baker's Creek after Pemberton retired into
Vicksburg, Loring carried his division out to Jackson and joined
Johnston's Army. After Jackson was evacuated Featherston's
Brigade remeined in camp at Newton Station for a month or more
during the summer of 1863 andfinally joined Johnston's army at
Resacca May 15, 1864.

"Company 'B' 33d lliss. Regt.

Capt. Hiram Morgan Died. oo Ve oe ;

First Lt. John Powell Killed at Franklin. Was Captain at

this time.

was Capt. at surrender. Died.
Lost an arm at Franklin, Died.
Was Lieut. at closeof war - Died.

Second Lt. Hampton Wall
Third Lt. I. G. Richmond

Oe. Se We Be. Raifoxrd 



"Unable to get the non commission officers

Addison, James

Brahham, W, M,
Breeland, Robt.
Breeland, Reuben
Breeland, Wim,
Bryant, Newton
Carter, Fe He
Carter, Calvin
Carter, Richard
Cockerham, Ellison
Cook, P, A,
Cotten, John
Lowney, F, E.

Forrest, Bishop
Facundus, J, J, 34 Sgt.
Gordon, Chas H,
Cyles, Douglas

Hamilton, John F,
Hampton, Newton
Hughey, Ee A.

Jones, Hoses
Jones, R,
Jones, D,

Mixon, A, J,
Mixon, Ww, Pp, A corporal
Mixon, E, B,
Mixon, Saml, Pp,
leCoy, N. B.
McCoy, John
McUeniel, M,
licDaniel, Henry
McDaniel, Jeptha
McDaniel, Evander
Mcbaniel, Howell
ilcklveen, Eli,
licLendon, I,

Newman, John 1.
Newman, Chas,
Nevins 5 James

Privates

Died

Died in prison.
Died in hospital,
Died in hospital.
Died in hospital,

Died.

Died.
A sergeant - Killed at Franklin.

Died,

Lost leg at Died,Captured, never heard from.

Died,
Died,
Died,

Died,

 

Perkins, George
Haborn, George
Rapborn, Wm,
rayborn, E,
Rayborn, S. D,
Reynolds, Seaborn
Rhodus, Isaac
Rhodus, James
Roberts, Geo, ii,
Roberts, Samuel

Sandifer, Jackson
Sharp, W, C.
Smith, Samuel
Smith, Vm.
Singleton, Champ
Stewart, John
Stewart, Alec
Stewart, Wn.
Stewart, James Ii,

Stewart, G. W,
Spinks, W.

Tarver, Thos.
Taylor, J. W.
Taylor, Nimrod

Travis, lim,
Travis, Wilson
Underwood, James

Varnado, Ellis
Varnado, R.
Vornado, F. il.
Varnado, =—————-

Wail, E. B.
wall, Lemuel
Wall, William
Webb, Ke. Re.

White, James
Williams, Joseph
Williams, G. B.
williams, Je De

Williams, Ay Js

Williams, J. We

Wilson, We. P.
Wilson, Jesse C.

Wilson, A. Je
iWildon, Je Ae

Corporal.
O. S. killed, Franklin, Tenn,
Died,

Transferred from Co. 'E' 22d Miss.
Regiment — Died.
Second Sgt. Died,
Killed,

Killed,

Died,

Died.

Died,

Died ®

Transferred to Co. 'E’' 22d Hiss.

Corporal.

Oe Se Killed Peach Tree Creeck.

Died ®

Died,
Killed at Atlanta.
Corporal - Dead, ;
Died at Fort Delaware prison.
Corporal.

Died.

A Justice of the Peace.

Nearly blind - A corporal.
Killed. : 



"There were no Cavalry Companies organized in Amite
Caston, Wesley

County at the beginning of the war, but in 1863 and 1864,
Cowden, Tom

nany young men and discharged soldiers joined the Cavalry that
Cresswell, Mina

were in this part of the county as the Federals from Grant's
Cassidy, Hiram

army were constantly raiding the county,

"Company 'I,* th Miss. Cavalry,

Col. Welborn
Lieut. Col. Thos. Re. Stockdale - Pike Co.Capt. C. Hoover Pike Co,Lieut. B. C, Quin Pike Co.Lieut. Enoch Harris Pike Co.Lieut, Alex Smith Pike Co.OQ. 8S, H. 5. Shaw
Sgte Wiley Martin PikeSgte Do Co. Godwin
Sgte Flem Simrall
Sgte Frank wall

No Corporals Given

Pirst li. 5. WilliamsSecond Lt, Douglas Walker
Major Ww, Ww, Vaught,

Privates

Anderson, H, S, Died,Anders, Adam Killed by Gardner Sleeper,Anderson, T, J, Pike Co, :Andrews, Robert
£nderson, Robert
Barnes, Clinton Pike Co,Blount,
Brown, George Dead,Beall, Jno, wu.
Beall,
Brady,
Burris, Enos
Bryant, Lewis
Briely, Ben
Briscoe, Henry
Beam, Walter
Butler, Hugh B,
Booker, James
Berryhiii, G. W.
Bates, Marylang
Briley, B. F.

Collier, Tobias
Cox, Yim, He

Causey, Ww, H.
Cox, Vim,
Cain, Wm, F.
Collins, Levi
Coney, W. L.
Conn, Frank
Cameron,
Crow, Thos,
Corey, Rich:
Crago, Doug
Dias, D. ¥W,
Day, Baldwin
Davis, Charles
Dickerson, James

Everett, Charles
Everett, Micajah
Everett, James

Alexander
Everett, ilarsh
Everett, Winchester

Ford, Jno.
Fenn, D, W,
Ferguson, James
Flowers, Ephriam
Fordish, Joseph

RoZf, T. H.
Huff, 4. V. B.
Huckabee, James
Gray, LemuelGodwin, J,
Godwin, James
Gatlin, James
Gatlin, William

Garner, James J.
Gildart, James
Glass, J.

Harris, Tom
Hart, Joe
Hamilton, Jno.
Holland, Sam

Franklin Co,

Pike Co,

Killed at Harrisburg.

Franklin Co.

Pike Co,

Sergeant.

 



Howell, Henry
huff, v, B,.

Hearst, Wm,

Jackson, Frank
Jones, Pink
Jenkins 3 Wiley
Johnson, Alexander
Jones, John H,
Keigler, Andrew
Keigler, John

Linton, San
Lewis, Ed. H.
Ligon, wu.
Longmire, We G,
Lenoir, Walter
Lusk, Joe
Lusk John

Robert
Martin, Felix
sartin, Frank
lloore, Ben
lays, Wm,
lorrig, llonroe
Martin,

Lewis

lickain, ©, RB,

licKowen, Monroe
UeCrady, ————
McGehee, T. L,
McKowen, lionroe

Noble, Henry
Noble, Ww, H.
Nunnery, Henry
Neyland, Wash
Newson, Henry ¢,Netterviiie, Jesse

O'Callahan, Ben

Parker, yim,
Parker, Ben
Posey, Jeff
Posey, Stanhope

Practiced Law - District Attorney1869 ~ Died in the 70!

Pike Co,

Pike Co,

Se

Lived to be 9R years old,Dec., 1914,
Lived to be 90 years old.1915,
Pike Co,

Pike Co,

A Successful farmer

 

Patterson, Wm,

Guinn, Se Re
Feeves, James
Randolph, were
Riley, Henry
Rollins, Thadeus
Robertson, Vi, F.
kobinson, Thos,
Robinson, A, J,
Riley, John
Richardson, R. A,
Rutem, Berry
Rodgers, Robt,
Roarke, Thos. J.

Swearingen, Henry
Stewart, Henry
Statham, Chas.
Sharp. Ed Ce.

Symrall, Henry
Symrall, Flem
Sample, Vm,
Sleeper, Gardner
Spillman, Richard
Sterling, Ve Pe
Smith, B. Wade
Tarver, Wm. H.
Talbert, Polk
Tillery, Dan W,
Thompson, John H,Thompson, Andrew
Thornhill, J,
Terrill, Griff
Terrell, James

Vaught, %. C.
Van Norton, ————

Wright, Chas.
Wright, Ee. A,

Walker, Ed
Wroten, M. H.
Whittington, Noah
Weathersby, Seaborn L.
Whitney, Minor M.
Wroten, W. MM.
Williams, D, Ce.

Weathersby, L. O.

Pike Co. Dr. after the war. 



Walker, Douglas
Webb, P, C., Sr.
Wilson, Billy
Wall, Frank
Whiteker, James W,
Ward, Ed Belonged to 38th Miss. Cav,

"This was formerly Co, 'a! Stockdale's Battalion;company had men from Amite, Pike and Franklin counties,

"Company 'A' 2/th Miss. Battalion

"The following belonged to this commands

O. 8. PF. &, Stratton Died June 5, 1904.Second S., John Re. Johns
liarshal Leg Died,

"A part of the llth & Arkansas Regiment Cavalr; (17th) wascamped near the residence of A. Harris Butler in dion HillNeighborhood in the summer of 1864 and many young men from15 to 18 years old Joined Co. A, 11th & 17th Ark. consolidatedCapt. Cephis Quin being Captain - knovm also ag Haynes!Company:

Bates, C, H, Studied medicine - Died, Osyka.Butler, Dr, H. K.
Berryhill, 7. J. Died, April <8, 1936.
Covington, J, C,
Carraway, Richard

Dizon, T, H, Killed, Homicide,Dye, D. 1,

Easley, Robert
Easley, N. (,
Easley, Ed,

Felder, H. D,
Felder, Albert
¥ord, 7, F,
Fordish, Joe

Gardner, Vm,
Gatlin, Tan

"Company 141 llth & 17th Arkansas fron Amite CountysHarvey, Elijah Cain
Hamilton, John
Jones, John H,

Jacobs, W, R,
Jenkins, John
Marsalis, Peter L.
licKnight, Robert
llcDowell, Napoleon
McDowell, William
McDowell, Cc, T,
McDowell, T. D,
McLain, Isaac Dead,licGehee, Woodford I. Died at home,McLain, Robt. S, Died, Gloster, 1915,
St. Clair, W. D,
Terrell, Zz. T.
Wells, Thomas
#hittington, J. u,

"Citizens of Amite who belonged to various commandss
Sharp, Ed GC, Co. 'I,' 4th lliss, Cavalry,Sharp, Geo. Hines Co. 'E,! 10th Miss. Cavalry,Nunnery, George Dumonted!s Cavalry.ie Horton Ratcliff
A, Napoleon Ratcliff
Nolan 8S, licLain Co. C, 7th iiss. transferred to

Detached Duty,Jackson, T. Nathaniel
J. Marion Tatum Co. D, 38th Miss. Cavalry,fm. R. Brown Scott's La, Cavalry - Died, 1915,lie Mo Bond Co. E, 4th La,Je Fred Wilson Co. F, Lith 1a,Re. Brewer, A Lieut. in Co. 'I,'/th La. regt.

vied, Sept. 4, 1908.Brewer Co, 11! Lh La, Regt,A. J. Bates Cobb's Legion Cavelry - Virginia
Army, Died.

licGehee Co. 'E! 16th Miss, Regt. Died,iicGenee Co. 'E' 16th iiiss. Regt, Virginia
Army. Died. ;

He Frith, Company C, 6th La. Regt. Virginia
Army, died.

Lilly, Co. D, 6th La. Regt. Virginia Argy.Sandifer, Co. E, 16th iiss. Regt. Virginia
Army.

Baham, Company D, 10th La. Battalion.: Died, 1914. Hu
Pray Co. B, Miles, La. Legion. iyMcDonald, Co. B, 1st La. Regt. Virginia Army,

Died, Gloster, 1911. 



9th La, Cavalry. Died 1914.
14th Confederate

Cal, Died, 1906 «-,
14th Miss. Cav,
39th iliss. Inf,
18 La ° Cav,

© La. Cav,
1st La, Cav,
9th La. Bat,
9th La. Bat,
14th Ark. Cav,
4th La. Died,
13 le.
14 Miss. Cav,

= “

Magee Co.
Walker9 Co.
Herndon, Co.

Ze Raborn, Co.
Elisha llersalis Co.
lark llartin Co.
Fe Ge Cowden Co.
Ts J. Spurlock Co.
Wm. llerchant Co.
Je Me Ballard Co.
Jo Go King Co,
Peter A. Green Co.
Fo Ge Gordon Co.
Jas. L. Pate Co.

m
a
a

W
N

M
I
M

NT
W
N
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*Dr. James D, Caulfield member of the Liberty Guards fromits organization April 29, 1861, till his death August 5, 1862 -was a llexican Veteran and assisted in dressing the wound TCceived by Jefferson Davis in the battle of enceswas born Jan <y 1823 and was a practicing physician in thed as a man and physician. Wi, Pp,a Mexican Veteran <d iss, Regiment. Gunby Clarkwas a liexican Veteran, Green B. Waller Was a llexican Veteran,Byron Smith moved from Georgia about the year 1870. Lang (,Smith moved fronp Georgia about the year 1870 - Died. W, A,Livingston was a soldier of Georgia - moved to Amite about1870 - married an Amite County girl and lives ip sion HillPrecinct,

wo The following is a true ¢opy of Certificate of James ¥.Bedgood, Secretary of Department of Confederate Military Re-
cords of Commonwealth of Virginiag

"Richmond, Va. June 3s 3945
"1This is to Certify that the Records in this office de-

partment show that, Thomas S. Denson enlisteg as a Private at
Richmond, Va. in the o1g Dominion Artillery, Battalion mam 19th
Battalion of Vigginig Artillery, Captain James TF, Chalmers and
served to the end of the war,

"Given under my hand this 5th day of June, 1915,
"1 James V, Bidgood, Secretary!Capt. E. T. Smitp Co. 'I,! 32d Migs, Begt. Vol. Glos-! ter ®Ee Co Andrews oo HEY 386% Wigs, neue, Died,inGloster, 191s.

 

Jo W. Hughes Co. 'K,' 16th iiss, Regt.Ee Ms Gillis Co. 'K,' 36th Miss, Regt,We Le Jenkins Co. 'D,' 38th Miss. Regt. Cav,Died, Jec. 1916,W. Ml, Hayes Co. 'C' 38th Wiss, Regt.Cav,James Butler : Co. 'B,' 9th Miss. Regt. Lost leg.Uied,
Jo Co liiller Co. '#,' 38th Miss. Cav,John M. Huff Co. 'K,' 17th Ark. Regt,Noah Humphreys Co. 'E,' 16th Miss, Regt. in Vir-

ginia.
We A, Gallent Cos 'F,! 14th Ark, Regt. Cav,Se Humphreys Co. 'D,! 21st Miss. Regt. Cav,T. J. Spurlock Co. 'E,! 1st La. Cav, already en-

rolled,
T. B, Hales Coe 'E,' Miss, already en-

rolled.
Ue Ce Felder Confederate Scouts.Je Re Stewart St. delena Guards,br. Ts J. Spurlock
Allen A. Co. 'B,!' 24th Miss. Cav,

"Company 14th Confederate Cav. from Amite Co,
: awarshal McLendon

Fo Be Morgan
Thomas Honey
George Newman
Ben Wall |
Jerome Wall Died, 4,
Ne Qo Easley
Drury VW, Wall
Henry Causey
Seaborn ilorgan
Isaac licLain Corporal.
“we A, Gallent
Gardner Sleeper Transferred,
Foe A. Way
Simeon Raiborn A ai
Rol 8 : econd Lieut.
aly ~ Co. Third iio. Light Artillery.
Isiah Freeman Co. 'H,' 39th liiss. Regt.
De. Co Wilson Co. 1F,! 3d La, Cav,
Te Po Stewart Coe 'd,! 12th Miss. Regt.
Go. We Dier Co. 'A,' 14th Confederate.
Se Ts Havis Coe. 1Z,! 7th iiss.

i Howkins Battery.
aff Co. 'E,! 6th La. Died Nov. 1916.

We

Se Je Westbrook 



llicajah Wilkinson
We We Lambert
Dr. D. P, Bogan
We 1. Lea

Je. Go Caston
J. T. Wells

Co. '3,! 4th Miss. Cav. Died,
Co. 'E,! 4th 4a, Cav,
Gos 14,0 134th Ia. Cav, Died, 1890,
Co. 'E,! 1th Miss. Cav. Died,
Co. 11,! 1/th Miss. Cav. Died,
Co. 'G,' 3d La. Cav. Died,

"Roll of Company 'E,' 45th Regiment Mississippi Volun-tezrs belonged to Lowerys Brigade, Claiborne!s Division,dardees Corps. in the Army of Tennessee — 1864 to 1865,
"This Roll was

many of the members w

Captain Wn, H, McNair,

given me by. Mr. Jackson Williams and asere citizens of Amite County I record it:

First Lieut. Wn. Me licNulty,
Second Lieut, James R,
Third Lieut, Isaac
First Sgt. Rialdo D

Wilson,
Scherk,
ownes,

Second Sgt. James 3, Martin,Third Sgt. Jno. He Thompson.
Fourth Sgt, Robt, Brown.
First Corp. Dr. Busby,
Second Corp. Clinton Je
Fourth Corp. Alf,
Me Mo Vurray First

&. Boyd and Capt. at close of war,Lieut. at close of war,. vamuel E, Mchulty Second Lieut, st close of war.Oe V. Shurthiff
Ue. Boyer
Austin, Hooker
Andrews, Robt,
Byrd, Chas °

Brown, Newton ii,
Boyd, Wm.
Borosky, Julius,
Brown, Asg
Brynes, Wm.
Bridges, C. B,
Causey, I, L.
Carroll, James
Carruth, J. E,
Carruth, Robt. ii,
Gutrer, Newton
Carruth, Jas, B,
Canter, W, D,
Cornwell, F. ui,
Clark, Herbert
Clark, Thos,
Clark, Jesse

Hospital Stewgrt - Asst. Surgeon.Hospital Stewart,

Died in prison

Died in prison Camp Chase,Died at Trinne, Tenn,
Prisoner at Camp Douglas.Wid at Lovejoy, Ga.

Killed at Shiloh,
Died at. Shiloh,
Killed at Atlanta, Ga,

Died at. Bowling Green,

Chamberlain, Silas
Cosgron, Thos.
Dunica, Leon
Dunica, George
Dawnis, 4A, J.
Dawson, =——e——--
Day, David

» Tho Se

Flood, Martin
Flowers, John H.
Gardner, Seaborn
Gammon, Alex
Gatlin, Elvert
Gatlin, Pinckney
Gotowsky,
dymen, Sam
Hales, Benton F.
Hoover, Chas,
Hodges, Sam J,
dilon, Benj.
Harvey, Wm,
Hamil, Hugh J,
Kinabrew, L. U,
Keen, John
Keen, F. ll,
Agen, Cal L,
Keen, W. H.
Latham, John P,
Latham, Nimrod
Martin, Frank ii.
Martin, W, G.
Miller, Poly
lloak3 ligrtin id,

Mason, Me.
Mcbehee, Duncan

McNulty, Hugh
lic¥ehee, Wm.
iicKeathing, Wm.
McComb, Ephraim
Ott, Frank i.
Pitman, Hardy
Pitman, John
Powell, Abner D,
Powell, James
Bountree, Starling
Reeves, Thos.
Richmond, Ae

Johnston, Wm. J.

 

Discharged,

Prisoner at Camp Douglas
Discharged over age,

Wounded at Lovejoy, Ga.

Killed at ¥ranklin, Tenn,

Prisoner at Camp Douglas.
Died at Tenn,

W'd at Shiloh - Died shortly after-
ward,

Killed at franklin, Tenn.

Transferred, ;

Mortally wounded at Shiloh.
Killed at Shiloh. 



Simmons, Reddick
Steel, Jarvis
Smith, C, B,
Stevens, C, K.

Louis
Standard, George
Sharp, John
Sublett, T, J.
Turner, Ww. H.
Turner, Louis ii.
Turner, Joseph

Thompson, Silas
Thompson, Hugh
Terrell, Wm,
Travis, W, J.
Terry, Benj.
Turner, Henry Ww.
Varnado, Meredith
Varnado, Felix
Wilson, Murdock
Wilson, Jasper
Wilkinson, R. B,
Wilkinson, S. C,
Williams, Jackson
Williams, James
Williams, James
Westrope, D, L.
Woodall, Joe
Quinn, John H,

"The following il
I record its

"Wr. Geo. A, licGehee
Liverty, iss.

"Dear Sir:

"11 will wri
self in the Civil
Joined Capt. H. R.

Killed at Shiloh.
Died at Shiloh - from La,

Wounded.

at Jonesboro, Ga,
at “ranklin from wilkinson

Hardy T.
Hardy T.
at Ringwood Gap, Ga,

Son of lyer J,
Son of Meyer J,
Son of Sam,
Mortally wounded at Perryville, Ky.Died in Service,

stter was received and as it is history

"!Smithdale, iiss. April 4th 1916

te Jou a few lines giving a sketch of my-War; at the age of 15 sears and © months IUoyles company command Col. Fred N, Ogdens
La, Regt. Cav about April 1st 1864; our Company was in several
La,, ligy 7s
first Lieut
Livingston
enemy were killed, they w
J

kirmisheg it;

mp Hood,me horses and if any of theere carried off we losing none; the

next was at Burnside's plantation on the ifiss. River, wherewe captured some horses; no loss on our side; the next fightwas at Doyle's stockade on the Miss. River Gem. Scotts wholebrigade was in this fight; we captured about 200 prisonersand everything that was in the stockade with no loss to us;our company was with the brigade the night the enemy stampe-ded them but I was at home on a pass, this was on the ComiteRiver; we camped at sion Hill and left there in Jan'y orFebruary, 1865, going to N. E. part of Miss - llacon, West
Point and Columbus, joining Gen. Wirt Adams and was with himwhen he attacked Croxton's command on the Eutaw road, killedand captured 75 men of his regiment; we lost including Capt.Lucket of Wood's regiment 9 killed and <5 wounded, but we
were not in this fight but we could hear the reports of the
guns and see the wounded on the road siae; Col. lloorman says
that was the last general battle that was fought in the Civil
War and that General Wirt Adams deserved the honor of gaining
the last victory on Confederate soil, so we can say according
to Gen. lioorman's statement that I heard the last gun fired
in the Civil War; we surrendered at Gainsville, Ala,, May 12,
1865 and was honorabled parolled by the U. S. Commander E. Re.©, Canby, and E. S. Dennis, Brig. Gen.

"! Will say that Bro. B. H. Westbrook, Jas. DU. Johns,
and J. Ee. Fleming joined the.same command some / or 5 months
before I did and were paroled at same place and: time with me.

nz, S. T. Westbrook,"

"Se. J. Westbrook also belonged to this Co. 'K?!, 3d La.
Cavalry T. P. Street, who had a substitute in Co. 'K' 33d
Miss. joined Co. I, 3d La. Cav. near the close of the war
when every true patriot was able to shoulder a gun. Se Ee
Ball, Co. K, 38th Miss. Regt.; R. E. Hancock, Dumonteils Cav,
Died, 1908; Marsh A. Adams, Co. H, 14th liiss. Died; Cicero
Travis, Co. 'K' llth anc 17th Arkansas - A boy - joined this

regiment wnich was camped near A, H. Bultlers
in 1864 and who died in 1876.

"Col. C. P. Neilson was born about the year 1839 ‘in
the town of Liberty, he attended the schools in the town, he
graduated at Oakland College about the year 1855 and gradua-
‘ted in the Law Department of the State University about 1857
and commenced the practice of law immediately in the town of
LiBerty; in Feb. 1862 he volunteered as a private inthe Amite
Defenders afterwards known as Co. "K" 33d Mississippi Volun-
teers and was soon appointed Sergeant Major of his regiment
in which he was at all times a good officer, taking a musket 



in every battle in which nis regiment was engaged; in 18¢€3he was commission as Captain and acted as Asst. AdjutantGeneral on Geh. Feather ston's staff and at all times heproved that he was an officer of Superior coursge and fi-aelity; in February, 1865 he Was commissioned Colonel of@ consolidated Regiment of the 33d Miss.and the <2d Miss.,said consolidation called the 224 Miss.; he served as suc

to his native town and resumed thepractice of Law, soon rising to the top of his profession;about the year 1878 he removed to ioodville, from thencehe moved to Greenville, Miss, where he became one of theleading lawyers of the Delta. He died at Greenville, Miss,inMarch, 189.

"Col. Neilson was twice married first to Miss AlmedaBates about the year 1857, who died in 1870 or 1871 andWas married the second time to Mrs, Walker in 1879,
"In February 1865, the three Companies from AmiteCounty had been reducedin numbers, by death, sicknessand furlongs, that it was necessary to consolidate Ce. "En<2d Reg't Co's. XK and B of the 33d Regt and Co. MAM 224Miss. Regt and an election was ordered for Officers saidelection resulting in naming the following to pe known asCo."EM 22d iss. Capt, I, 4, Jenks, Co, K; First Lt,R. W, Whittington Co. K; Second Lt. W. A. Tapver Co. Ej;Thive Lt. 7, 2. Varnado Co. B;0. Sgt. J. A, Burris Co. K.Privates: Co. XK, F, G, Andrews; Co, K, N. p, Co,Cy Lampbell, Jno. W, Co. EB, D, %. HM. bunn; Co, K, Chas,Me Lunn; Co. &, Hu. B. Gillispie, Pioneer Corps ~- died; Co,XK, Hazlewood, John;“Co, K, Hazlewood, Joe; Co. K, W. W.ackson; Co, K, Jas. H. Little; Co. K, Joe Lowrey; Co.John Morgan; Co. E, Malcolm S,. Myers; Co. B, HM. McDaniel;Co. K, F, C. Maxwell; Co. K, Adam Max; Co, Ks H.C, Mciiill-an; Co. K, J. G. Morgan; Co. XK, 3. F. Smiley; Co. B, Seaborn Reynolds; Co. E, Ewing Seales; Co. E, J. B, Sanders:Co. E. Jas, Smiley; Co. E, Mixon; Co. E. J. He Toler: Co.B, Geo. B. Whittington; Co. E, ji. 4. Wood; Co. B, JouWilliams,

2
"In 1839 - the Camp of Veterans Known then as theAmite County Veterans

had severalmeetings prior to this I Jackson waselected Commander and in 4889 and ut ti

:
in 4 ~ meekin sai

Camp 1894 Commander Chas. E, Frith requested fo ouStreet to Prepare a paper on the life of Co, Jackson, a

)

>

Copy of which is herein recorded,

"tHon. C. H. Frith;Commanders. :
"!In compliance with Jour request as Commander ofConfederate Veterans of Amite County the following:

Memorials

"!Since our last annual meeting our beloved friendand comrade, Col. loses Jackson has passed away; he diedon the 28th day of November, 1895 at his late residencesurrounded by his family and numerous friends; it is butfitting that we should. give some evidence of the regardand esteem entertained by our "Camp" for this worthybrother and bear testimony tohis true worth and merit,not only es a brave and daring soldier, but as a mostloyal and patriotic citizen. His unswerving devotion toorinciple and to duty was a marked feature of his character,from his earliest manhood to the end of his life. When hisnative State seceded and the emergency came, he left hisfamily and individual interests and joined the ConfederateArmy at Grenada, soon after the fall of Fort Doneldon;he felt that his country needed his services and he could notprove recreant to duty, no matter how great the sacrifice; hewas first.a Lieutenant of his company and at the organizationof the 33d Regiment became the Captain - the CaptainDe W. Hurst eleeted Colonel of the 33d Miss. Regt. and hisCompany then was placed as Company "K" in sdid Regiment, hiselection proved that no mistake had been made by the members ofthe company; though he was firm in his discipline and to seethat every man discharge faithfully and effectually, he wasalways kind and gentle and ever ready to aid the sick ad alwayssolicitous for the comfort and well being of his company. Bythe resignation and death of senior officers in time he becameColonel of the 33d Mississippi Regiment and proved the same
brave, noble and considerate officer as Colonel that he had
shown himself to have been as Captain - promotion did not
change his demeanor towards his men or his efficiency as a -
fighter, and when the smoke of battle had cleared away and con-
test had ended, Col. Jackson was paroled as one who had dis-
charged his duty conscientiously and courageously and as an
officer esteemed.and beloved of his men - no stigma rested upon
his military escutcheon,

"'As a citizen he was asloyal and true as he had proved
a soldier. The emoluments of office did not allure him to for-
sake his principles and ever during the darkera of reconstruc-
tion he did not waver, but could always be depended upon as a

\ 



bold and aggressive Democretwaging a relentless war uponthe repacious "Carpet Bagger." He was a safe counselor asno exciting cause could make binlose his equilibrium orequanimity. Onseveral occasions he led our citizens whohad been outraged in so many ways by the "Carpet Baggers"and their ignorant and deluded adherents; and he always ledthem to victory without dishonor,

"le was repeatedly to our legislative halls ag Repre-sentative and Senator and gave entire satisfaction to higconstituency and to the State. He was a manof firm convic—tions and had the Courage to proclaim them when occasion de-d for his prudence and sobriety and formany long years was a consistent member of the Baptist Church,living an exemplary life and died the death of the faithfuland unfaltering caristian.

"!'Peace to his Asheg"

submitted,

"!1T. P. Street,
"Mrs. Sarah Thompson enclosed to me the following obitua-ry of her father, iir, Jefferson W, Wilkinson, who was killedat Shiloh:

"From the Southern Baptist ilessenger, Georgia:

"!Camp near Grenada, liiss., Apr. 27, 1862
"!Dear Brother:

"'"With a heart filled with grief, I Pen you a few linesfor publication as an obituary of my dear brother Jefferson W,Wilkinson. He was a son of Elder Roland ang Margarst Wilkin-Son, was born July 14, 1834 and fell in battle April 6, 1862making him 27 years, 8 months and 22 days old. The deceasedfrom boyhood was mild in his intercourse, not only towards hisi brothers and sisters but towards all with whom heealt.,

: "!About the year 1855, the Lord manifested himself tohim in love and mercy by opening his blind eye and giving himto his lost, ruined ang undone i granting himthat

 

repentance, which needeth not to be repented of, over which hemourned until he was led by the Spirit of the living God toembrace Christ as the end of the Law for righteousness.

"!'About this time he married iiss Amelia R. Toler onOctober 15th 1857 with whom he lived a happy life until hevolunteered and entered the Army; as a husband and father, waskind and affectionate, as a son brother, dearly beloved; byhis Christian walk he seemed to say, "The Lord is my refuge andfortress, my God, in whom I will trust." About April 1861, heJoined the Amite Rifles, Captain B., F, Johns, Captain,. but thecompany was not ordered from home nti August 20th, the com-pany rendevoused at Pass Christian when the--Company becameCompany "C" of 7th Regt. of Mississippi Volunteers; this regi-ment remained on the coast until about the last days ofFebruary, 1862, when it was ordered to Jackson, Tenn.; on therun on the I.C. Railroad a few miles north of New Orleans(Chattawa, the train on which they traveled came in col-lision with.a down freight train killing about 25 instantlyand wounding about 50, my passing through unhurt.

~~ "'On Sunday evening - April-6, 1862 - about 4 o'clockP.ils he fell bravely charging the enemy; in the language of ayounger brother who fought by his side and came out unhurt"He fell late Sunday evening in the charge, the ball going
through his heart, dying instantly, his countenance was calm
and serene like one dreaming sweet dreems," and though the
body of our dear brothef was sown in battle fields, a natural
body, yet we have the confidence, that it will be raised a
spiritual body and that our loss is his eternal gain.

"!'He was born and raised in Amite County, Miss., and
leave a wife and two little children end many relatives who
mourn his loss.

Yours in deep distress,

"!John C. Wilkinson,"

 

"!Gloster, Wiss., February 4, 1916
"Geo. A. McGehee, Liberty, Miss.

"!'I have been informed that you request all Confederate
soldiers that enlisted from Amite County to furnish some data

swith regard to their service as soldiers. 



"'I enlisted in g company known as Amite Rangers on the25a day of April, 1861 - B, F. Johns, Captain; on the 29thay of August, 1861 was ordered to Pagg Christian,
where the Company pl

i SS. Regiment
Whichwas afterwards

8 Brigade, Wither'sDivision, Polk!

nute longer
cked our

e of our company as

issued to evacuate the
The next battle I was in

"Yours truly,
"'N. C. Whittington, Go, non 7th Miss, tm

See soldier ol . : of Tennes-January8th, 1815,
Orleans |

"Charlie as he -_ call
;

8c ed was educatedSchool ~- known as Zion Hill! in which a i ahad been entered for the maintenance of a schthis odd Scotch community believed in Cities Ldan education and
hood known ag 1Scot-

"On arrivin
Duncan Wilkingont
he studied med
Wilkinson sng

cSuccessful Practitioner;nevitable Charlie Joined a

company known as Amite Rangers, Joining a regiment as Co, K,44th Miss. Regt; he wag elected second Lieutenant and afterthe battle of Shiloh on the resignation of the other officershe was promoted to Captain. As such served with fidelity andtrue courage to his fellows, looking after them in all theways that a Captain should and asa physician; he was oftenurged to leave his company and assume the duties of a Surgeon,but he said my promise is to stay with my company; On the31st day of May, 1864, a detail was made to charge the Yankeeline on the New Hope Line in Johnston's retreat to Atlanta andWilkinson was put in charge of the detail from his Brigade; onthe withdrawal of this detail he was killed, shot through theheart, by a sharpshooter I suppose,

"!'A history of the battle .at Liberty, Amite County, Miss.

"The fight in Liberty

“!In December, 1864, there was an engagement between theYankees and Confederate forces in the south western part of thetown of Liberty; Col. Scott, commander of the 4th La, Cavalrywas camped at Comite bridge on the Bayou Sara road and Col,Hodge at the covered bridge on the Centreville road across thelest Prong Amite river it beingabout four miles south of
Liberty - The Yankees were commanded by a Gen. Lea who came
out from Baton Rouge, some 3000 strong. As the Yanks had made
no previous attempts to come out any distance from theRiver for
over six months, I suppose Scott and Hodge had become careless
and were surprised, each in his turn, they came out in two
columns, one going direct to Clinton, La. the other veered to
the West surprised Scott at Comite bridge, thus causing Scott
to suffer a complete rout; as to the only casualty I will
speak later. The Yankees who surprised Scott were Wisconsin
men I think Colonel Blackburn's old regiment who had fought
Scottin the early summer at Comite Bridge, Blackburn being

killed on the bridge and his men repulsed. The writer with
200 other men had been sent from Zion Hill to reinforce Scott
and after an all night ride, we arrived at Clinton, La, to
learn that we were not needed,

"!In December, 1864, I was on post duty at Osyka, under
Lieut, Wren and happened to be at home on a short stay,
on the morning after Scott was surprised at Comite bridge,
J. Re. Anderson of McCray's scouts came by and told me that -
Scott had been surprised at Comite bridge and to get ready and
meet them at Centreville that evening, we getting about fifteen
men together and went from Centreville to Comite and on to
Clinton, La.; we could see signs of the enemy but could get
no definite idea of their whereabouts; we rode on to about two
miles of the Clinton and Liberty road and as it was about dark, 



 

ght was quite dark, we got offSome half mile into the woods to camp, for the night. Justas we dismounted, we heard hello! and we found that we hadrun into some of Scott?!s men and as neither squad was ex-pecting any one else out there, so we retraced our steps backto Comite and on towards Rose Hill on Liberty road up to thethere we turned ji i icket and spent the

g us were not sufficientlybe of any use to us; about sunup we tookup the parch and went to lr. Mitchel's to get breakfast andour horses fed and as he wagave us these as soon as ne could have them Prepared; on thenight before a large planter south of Liberty who fed us ona few raw potatoes; at lip, iiitchels we found the only Yankeewho lost his life at Comite; Ma i ¢) ut into trender, ‘by this gray headed Yankee, Who struck at Scott'shead with his sabre but missed, striking Scottl!s left shoulder,
Scott's sabre cape across the Yankee's temple with suchforce as to break his seull, but did knock him from hisScott took prisoner and carried him to Mr. Mitchels

: Incomplete because of discontinuance of

Lt time that morning; we left
H
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Streets and we found that Mr, Street

Si
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ng we took our stand gs shroad formed in line With every fourth man to hold horses,
We dismounted waiting for a foraging party of Yankees, we had
out pickets on the road; a while
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Jackson, Mrs. Marie
Parker, J. H.
Smith, Amelia

Lowry & McCardle

McGehee, George A.

Rowland, Dunbar

Swanton, John R.
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